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.'02; of Windsor, 01 ; shortage, 101.'

I'li, -198; smallest in Lojidon, 477
Wakemann's (Ripon), 219

Hoiisebuilders, Xut'<,ral Federaiio:i
of, 298

House,-: better, hut higher rents,
42u; designs for workiiieu's, 438; for
tne .vorking class, 319, 398, 1,57
Manor, Grix\t ClialfieM :,nd South
Wraxall, Witts, 417; modern com-
petition of, 516: P.irliameut, old
D'julin, 302, 217, repairing, affectei'
oy Sil\ertown explosicm, 21
-.carcity of, 199, 279, 2S1 ; small, ami
legislation, 417; that wili not burn,
177; wanted, at Birkenlhead. 29"
work.Tien's, scorcity of. 79

Housing: 219, 222, 279, 479; accom-
'.iieditiim at Sunderland 217; .ifter
t.ie VI,ir, 443; and town planning.
I.iniiii.ghan.. 2:-8, Board of Edi.ca-
tion, 1: Committee. ,153; Surveio"-."'
Institution, 321 ; Committee s' re-
port iLond(m Coimtv Cnincil), 3;i

301: cuiopetition, K.IiB.A., National.
.502; conditions (Barrow), 210:
Council. Workmen's National. 42,
141. tbS: of the. Industrial popuii-
tion (Scotland), 299; of the working
classes, 10, 83; policy, natoiia'
218; problem, 398; (niestious, Hh 42.
.'98; .scheme. 58. :S1, .340-
(National), 438

Howarth, rtov. F., tne late, 77
Hut, new V.MCA. offlceis', 178
Hyfhe, Rent. Ljmpne CasUc. 277

ILLEGAL building, 184
Imperial: college of science and tech-
nology. South Kensington, main en-
trance, 363: war exhibition, 497

ImiKirt of timber, 79
Improvement of the Thames estuary,
340

Increase of rent, 119
India

: Government of annual archi"
tectural report of, 142; Wesleyan
church at Medak, 402

Industrial: population of Scotland,
housing of, 299 ; reconstruction, 4S0 :

revolution, coming, 262, 281; unrest,
119, 142: village for disabled sol-
diers, 340, 420

Industries, new, 138
Industry: British cement, 458:
cement, Danish, 238 (in Japan) 99:
peace and, 442: saw-miUing. 2,59:
slate (juarry, 179

Infirmary, Manchester, 122

Initiative lacking in architecture, 496
Institute: aichitcctural of America,

516: auctioneers' and estate agents','
39: British .-.rchitect*' (Koval) 377:
Cajie, of architects, 158; electrical
engineers (Anieric-in) 58: of British
architects, royal, 470; royal archi-
tectural (Canada) S97 ; technical,
Oakcugates, Salop, 277

Institution: builders' benevolent, 58,
85; civil engineers', 302, 398; sur-
ve\ors', 338, SS3, 458 (housing com-
Jnittce) 321 (incorporated benevolent
fund), 358

Insurance: comjiany proi>osed oflloe
for, 257 ; consumptives and, 141

;

office, Kew, 417
Interiors, two, in the new Cnnard
buildings, Liverpool, 277

Ireland : architectural association of,

380, 457: natural university of, 470:
new church In (Celtic Romanesque)
06

Iron: bronze-plates, pre-Roman, 518;
in ferroconcrete, corrosion of, 497

JACOB, Col Sir Samuel Swinton.
K.C.I.E , C.V.O , the late, 462

J,ipan. cement hidustry, 09

Jerusalem, church of the Holy Sepul-

chre, 437

JohB Tann'i, Ltd,, i&te, 477

" Journal, Board of Trade, " 480
Journals, technical. Government ud

the, 237
Julian t^ould, the late. 322

KEIGHLEY town council, 319
Kenelm, St., legend of, 38
Kensington, hospital for shell-sliock,

Kent, Lympne castle, near Hythc 277
Kerrison, Mr. R., 280
King Edward Vir. school of art New
_
castle-on-Tyne, 237

King's college, Cambridg.-. nuislin
garden city, 495

King's college: hospital. 3S0

LABORATORIES, new, roval horticul-
tural society, Wisley, 462

Labour: capital and, 81; exchauge*
122; general rate of, 238

Lady chapel, altar, and reredoa, 411
Saints' church, Ore.-ford, 363

Lamorbey, Holy Trinity, 357
Lamp, Osram, electric, 341

BoTon,'^'23T'
^''""''" """'^'' "»"'

Land: laws, 361; reform, 4>1 - tajies
261

; transfer, cost of, 201
Law

:
architects' registration, 181 •

case concerning sewage overflow'
499

;
courts of, comedy of, 421 real'

property, and convevancing, 2- un-
certainty of, 42

Laws, land, 361
Lead:, and Minister of .Munitions, 219;
white, regulations concerning, '422

League : architects, of New Yorlt 8S»
of national safety, 362

I.eaves, autumn, artificial wood from.

Lectures, public, three, 298
Legend of St. Kenelm, 38
Legislation, small houses and, 417
Lessee's covenant, 401
Lettering on green cement 344
Levelling, 202
Licensing of architects, 22
Lighting, production of, 82
Lime, unsLoked, 99
Lincoln, Barnard's statue of, 279 3S0
Lish, M.S.A., iMr. J. J., the late, 357
Littler, Sce.-Lieut, Tom, tlie late, 7B
Liverpool

: bank of, new premises at
Durham, 177; cathedral, 258-
Cunard buildings (two interior.-) 277'
St, Peter's church, 439

Load, tests and column, lire, 218
Local: by-laws, 221; Government
Board, annual report, 1(51: taxation,

Locke, the late. Private W. w., 278
Lodge, Murray, Newmarket, 117
London

:
County Council, 79, 497 (archi-

tect) S3 (building, new) 162 (honslng
committee) 30, 301 ; master printer*
(bonuses) 35S: smallest house in.

t.ympne castle, near Hythc, Kent, 277

Madras, arts and Indastries exhibi-
tion, 438

Magnesia in Portland cement, .984

Manchester: council, 21; infirmarv.
122: royal exchange, 257: soclefv of
architects, 460; traffic congestion,
201, 241

Manor: Coldharhour, East Grinstead
:!07: Hockley Sole, near Folkestone.
411: houses. Great Chalfleld and
S,.iitli Draxall, Wilts. 417; Not
grove, Gloucestershire. 184

Manufacturers, Ltd., associated Port-
land cement, 278

Martin, Mr. F. W., the late, 25
.Mascot day. 38
M.ister: Tower bridge, 4S9; ilecora-

tors, London association of, 437
Masters, deceased, drawings of, and
decorative furniture at the Buriinj-
ton Fine Art.« Club. 400

Materials: building. 159; influeucinc
design. 178; refractory. 258; supplie*
of. 301

Mather, Sec.-LIeut. Volney, the lata.
180

Matthews, Capt. J. B., the late, 440
Measurement, timber. 184. 218
Measuring concrete consistency, I3T
-Mechanical transport, growth of. Sit
Medal, Harben gold, 319
Meeting, architectural association, M
Memento, war, for relatives of th»

fallen, 219
Memorial: chapel, Westminster abbey,
proposed war, 284, 339, 314, 379, 398:
clock-tower (Rangoon) 158 ; Farer-
sham reniet- ry, 278: King's college
ho.spital. ."JSO: Sir Walter Lanyon
(competition) 79; to the late Bishop
n.a'li,'v. .'>,-,7: trift.ich. 119 vic.ir-

of (ikehampton. 4; war (Aberdeen)
MS (Chatham) 138 (home) .19 (rere

dos. St. Paul's. Southsea) '77 (Scot
tl»h national) 479 (Scottish sculptor
on) 457 (Smithfleld) 437: window
(Edith Cavell) 2^: Wolselev. 27*

Xemorlala and tablet, fixing, 441
.Metropolitan water board, 4U, 441
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Military hospital, Soutb Afiicau.
Richmond, Surrey, 802

Minerals, production of, Canada, SdS
Alinera' liall. Lancashire and Cbesbire,
Bolton. i3i

MiniuK, timber, 1»
Miuistrv: ot health, JS'J; ot recon-
struction, 101

.Minster, York, crojsiu;;, looking
north, iU

Mix, consistency, upon the strength of
plain and reinforced concrete, and
the effects of grading of sands, 119

Mixture, paving, 199
Model: by-laws, 381, 401, Chinese
city, 233; modern bouses, competi-
tion for. 616; modernism and art.
Christian, 139

Monte Video, new school buildings.
J 78

Monument: 79; D.rake, Musbury
church, 338

Moorey, Sec-Lieut. W. E., the late,
jaa .

Morning chapel, Windermere, 269
Morris, Miss May, on design Id dress.

Motor vacuum gullv emptier, steam,
aia

Municipal: and county engineers, 3;
buildings, Funchal, Madeira, en.
trance to, 237; ownership, 341

Munition: factory, canteen and en-
trance building. 496; workers,
churches for, 420

-Murray Lodge, Newmarket, 117
>rusbury church, Drake monument,
aaa

Museum! AldcrsUot (the Victoria)
217 : Victoria and -Albert, sculpture
at the main entrance, 17. .17, 117;
war. 1, 69

NATIONAL ; building trade em-
ployers' conference, 85; federation
ot house builders, 298; gallery (ad.
ditions toj 39 (of British art) 42
(Scottish) 179; housing, competition,
K.I.B.A. council, workmen's, 42, 141,
1S3 (scheme) 438; responsibility for
air. raid damage. 301; safety, league
of, 362 ; service, 281 ; university of
Ireland. 476; war museum, 1, 69
(savinga committee) 402

Natural asphalt, 179
Naturalists' club. Berwickshire, 298
Needle, Cleopatra's, 259
New York, architectural League of.

iiil2

Newcastle-on-Tvne: corporation, 319;
King Edward VII. school of art, 237

Newmarket. Murray lodge, 117

Nipa for house construction, W
Noise: deadening, 39; in reinforced
concrete buildings. 37

Norbury, St. Stephen's church, rood
screen, 417

Norfolk and NonUch archteological
society, 118

Norwich: builder charged with steal-

ing two p-lnc pals. S38; city engineer

summoned for using petrol, 476
Notes, parliamentarv, 1.39, 168, MO.

357, 8S0, 399
Notices, local authorities', 857

Nottingham and Derby architectural
society, 237. 420, 476

OAKENGATES, "'l"!'. selected dc-

fiun for Te.-linical Institiit*. 277

OBITUARY : .\dam«. Lieut. H. F. H.,

357; Alexander, Capt. George Luard,
218; Armitage, Capt. J. B., 3;

Bacon, Edward, 225; Barclay. Mr.
David. F.R.I. B. A., 64; Bartlett, H.

E.p 137; Bradbury. Mr. 0., 80; Brad,
shaw, Lieut. H. U., 119; Bremmer,
Mr. A., 179; Brain, Capt. A. O., 342;

Brown, Mr. J., 39; Buckley, Mr. J.,

60; Came, Mr. R. A.. 8S; Clarke,

Mr. H.. F.R.I. B. A., 44: Cossins, Mr.
J. A.. 462; Crow, Private A. A.,

100; Davison. W. Rupert, 602;

Davey, Capt. A. H. P.. 3.'i«; Devas,
M. Hllalre. 279; Dewick, Rev. E. S.,

498; Dodd. Sec. -Lieut. E. J., 78;

Draper, Mr. A. T., 179: Drew, .Mr.

n. P., 69; Duke, Mr. E. L. P., 99;
Eley, .Mr. W., 237; Flint. Mr.
Thomas Fudcn, 18; Fuller, Mr.
Henrv. 2.'«; Garratt, Mr. Edward,
298; Oascovne. Capt. Charles. 218;

Gr«ds<in. Mr. T. H., A.Ii.I.B.A.,

137: Orlt.hk.,~Mr«. A. M.. 139; Grim-
»haw, Mr. James, 18; Handlcy, Sap
per B. W.. 399; Hcdiey. Li. ut.-Col.

J. R., 99; Hemy, R.A., Mr. Napier
'J78; Hnle, R.S.A., Mr. William,
.^'i9; Hor-lcv. Gerald C, F.U.I.B.A.,
25; Ilnugiiton. Jlr. W.. 179:
Howarth. Private F., 77; Jacob, Col.

Sir Samuel 8., K.O.I.E., C.V.O.,
462; J>nki>. Acting-Maior Alan
Bob.Tt. 124: Kerrison. Mr. n.. 280;
Lothnm. Lieut. T. F.. 476; Laver,
Dr. Hemy. 181: Wsh, Mr. J. J..

M.S.A., :i57; Uttlcr, Sec..Lleut.

Tom, 79; Locke. Private W. W..
278; Martin. M. Jean, 144: Martin,
Mr. W., 2V Mather, Sec. -Lieut. V.,

180: Matthewi, Capt. J. B., 440;

.Moorey, Sec. -Lieut. W. C, 39U:
OIley, Mr. 0. J. K., 369; Parkei,
.Mr. 8., 279; Parkins. Lieut. J. H.,
»9; Paul, Capt. W. E , 137; Potter
.Mr. Thomas, 338; Pullford, Mr.
George C, 96; Rodin. August.:, 417;
Ryde, Sec.-Lleut. J. T., 444; Scott,
Lieut. L., 859; Shanks, Copt. J. A
G., 319; Shoppce, .Mr. C. H., 362-
Stephens, Mr. C. D., 119; Stokoe,
.Mr. R., 278; Symons, Dr. W. H,
179; Thompson, Mr. Clanmorris, 80;
Toole, Mr. Kevin, 159; Trevarthen,
J. M., 117; Vaughan, Henrv, 119;
Walker, Mr. 0. Bickerton, J.P., 443

;

Westlake, J. .Stephen, B.A., llT-
Wheatley, Sec. -Lieut. J. H. L., 21a;
Wlgley, Mr. H. H., 122; Willis, Mr.
Ambrose, 498; Wray. Sec.-Lleut. E.
W., 237; Wright, Sec.-Lleut. C. L.,

UIBce: drawing and agricultural a.«o-
elation, 438; insurance, Kow. 417:
proposed, for an insurance com
pany, 257; War, stupidity of. .'iOl,

(ways of the) 342
Okehampton, vicar's memorial, 4
Organ, stalls, and chancel screens,

St. Mark's Ciiurch, South Audlev
.Street, W., 837

OrganiBation, faulty, 1C2
Osram electric lan.p, 341
Otway, S.S. i'jading-rooni, 414
Overcrowding, 238
Overflow, sewj.ge, law case concern

ing, 499
Ownership, municipal, 341
O.v/oKl, St. Nic!hoia.s I'riorv Cliurcli.

restoration of, 284

PAINT, 'Jryiui; without driers, 117
l'aint<.d bedstead (Davlu Ga-nick'sj.
09

Painters in Watercnlours, I'.oyal
Society of, 342

Painting, wall, 104; ext<-rior ci>iKrit.-
surfaces, 57

Panels, sculptured, arclnolt. main en-
trance, Victoria and Albert
Museum, 17, 57

Paper shortage, 500
I'ari.s. Comptoir National DE-
jonipte, King William Street.
London, 437. 444

Parisian parlour, 417
J'ark Lane, flats in cour.e ol crec

t'ou, 4o2
P.irliament. House -of, old, and Par
liament Square, Dublin, 202, 217

Parliamentary notes, 139, )5'>, 33li.

357, 3S0, 399, 441
Pa.-lour, Parisian, 417
Patent, revocation of, 237
Paul, Capt. D. E., the late, 137
Paving mixture. 199
Payment for submitting tenders, 22
Peace, industry and, 442
Pearson, John Loughborough (leii

t-euary), 38
Perfect dwelling, the, 480, 405
Photographers, art training ol. )i!
Photographic Society, Royal, 19
Photography. London Salon of, 2.S
Physical welfare, I3S
Pictures, architcctiiial. at tlie A. A,.

204
Pile-pulling, 21!i

Plies, 340
Pipes: burst, 42; clogged sewer, 183
Planning, hous'ng and town, Birmin;;-
ham, 238

Plantation:; and nurscrie*:, women in.

411

Playgoers' Club, addresses at the, nil

Popularising art, 362
Porehcster Terrace, No. 35, 177
Portland cement, 219, 439 (magnesia

in) 324
Portrait Painters, Royal Society ol.

283
Potter, the late Mr. 'Pliomas, 33S
Premises, new, .Architectural Associa-

tion, 41, '225. 237
President of the R.I.B.A.. 3CI, .'-iT:

Prevention of lulierculosiji, 238
Prime cost sums in contnicts, 476
Priory: church, St. Nicholas, Oxfonl.

restoration of, 2'<4; .St. .Nichola;

.

Exeter, 257
P.~oblem: housing, 197 (Koc'idalc) SP.'-

.

small dwelling and its solution, J

17, 2.1. 86, 48, 57, 62, 77, 83, l-r,.

10>, 117, 122, 137. 142, 162, 177, I(.2.

181, 222, '237

Production of lighting, Chester, 8S
Profession, architectunal, elhlcs ol.

462
Profit: of tlic lli^t garden city, 497;
on gas economisers. 4.57

Profiteers, Gennan, 477
Propeity: ellect of the war on real.

.^81 ; real, law of and conveyan.-j.ic.

2; seized for war use. 4.19

Provision of timber, 39
Public lectures, three, 298
Purley, WalUngford, 217

QUARRY industry, slate. 179
Questions, hnn.^lng, 38, ;2, SUH

Ruldi, air, and bombardni
national respon-siblllty for, 801

Railway bridge. Charing Creu, 2

UltDIMB NBWS. TOL, CXJil._Jaly to Dooamlier, 191T.

Kairifull, i:js

Rangoon, meiuoiiul eiock-t<;«or. l.iS
Reading room, S S. Otway," 444
Realm

:
Defence of the, 441 (lossix

eommissionj 39
KebulWing: car-liuv, 19S; Dublin. IBn
Keeonstruction

: industrial. 480 Is art
to be ignored In? 382; .Ministry of

101
: villages In France, 477

Itefoini, land, 421
H-glstraMon

: law, architect-', Ul
.^f business names, icl

Regulations, white lead, 422
Reinforced: cement, 19: concrete

• buildings, noise In), 87: deter.orat-
iiii' action of salt and brine on
al:. (consistency ot mix upon the
strengrh of plain and; US (flat-
slab design) 203, 297 (some wrinkles
about) 117 (X-rays examination of)
196; gyi>3uni roofs, .'302

Ileinloreeinent, floor slab. 83
Reinforceinciits .str.iight-bar 77
Rent, increase of, ii'i

R™t-s: r,s: biglier, but better iiuusu,,

Re-organisation Conimittoe, Arcbi-
teets', 281

Rejiairs. simple .ij<p:iratiu. lui
Ue-planliiuK of .Salonika, 219
Report, annual, of the Local iiureim
mtnt Hoard. 161

Rerodos: Ladi chapel and altar. All
Saints' chuix-h, Greeford. ::r,s-

Yoxall, Burton-on-Trent, 67
Reservoirs. Walshaw Dean, 497
Residential College, Bristol, future

310

Rtspcosibility. national, for damaga
by air-raids, 301

Restoration of St Nicholas Pnorv
church, Oxford, 284

Uesirictions. building, 99
Reviews : X plea for wider use of
Artists and Craftsmen, 321; Art of
Euglishnien, 480; Bulletins des
Armies <le la Republique, 302;
Charing Cross to Bagdad, 262;
Church Ornaments and their Civil
Antecedents, 222; Cubing Tables.
359; Drawing for Builders, 879;
Elements of Graphic Statics, 88;
Floor Slab Reinforcement, 362; His-
tory of the Abbey of St. Albans,
262; Naval Architecture, 70; Notes
on the Manufacture of Earthen-
ware, 79; Practical Structural De-
sign, 359; Protective Clothing for
Women and Girl Workers, 480; Re-
novation of the House in War-time,
358; Smoke .Abatement, 110
Strength of Structural Elements!
477; Terms of Industrial Peace, 342;
The Gum Tree. 99; The Small Gar-
den. 379; The Vse of Mean Sea-
level as Datum for Elevation, 58;
Transactions of the Birmingham
Archfeological Society, ,302 ; Where
the Great City Stands, 438

K.;vi.cation of patent. 237
Kevolution. coming industrial. 276,

•2St

R.I.R.A. national housing competi-
tion, 602

Ridge Green House, Siirrev, new
hall, SI?

Ripon, Wakeman's house, 219
River, burial of a, 340
Road: construction, concrete, 61; im-
provements, 222: materials, trans-
port of, 219

Rjads, widening, Birmingham, 322
Rralin, Auguste, the late. 417
Rood screen: Christ church, Efnom,
277; St. Stephen's church. .N'or-

bury, 417
Root of an electric station building.

.199

Rooling materials, heat insjiating
value ot, 324

Roofs, gypsum, reinforced, 60t
Rot, dry, 37
Royal: Academy. 477; Architectural
Institute of Canada, S97; Ex-
eliaiigc, Marcliester, 257; Institute
of British Architects, .177, 476;
Pliotographic Society of Great
Rrit-iin, 19, 2S4 ; Societv of nritish
Arts. 323; Society ot Portrait
Painters, '283; Tcx.-hnlcal Colh-ije
(Glasgowi, 180, S19

Ituislip garden city. King's Colb-e,
(^:iiiibridgc. 495

RuM.ia, forests of. 238
Rvdc, J. Titeomb, See. -Lieut ihe

late. 444

SAFE, John 'fann. Ltd., 1::

Safety: in scaOoIdins construri,,..i.

ir.'i: League of National, S62
S:iint: l.ulie's (rii.,nitoii Hivilh). 21T:
Margaret's 1 Dunfermline). 343;
Nlartins Hiah Sch.xil (TuUv Hilli.

.-.I'J: Pauls Cathedral. 179 (cliurcli.

Soiithseal 177: Peter's (East Dlatih-
incton), 421 ; Wilfi-ld's (Harrogate).

Salon ot Photography, London, 27s

&\lonlka, re-planning of, 219
Salt ;ind brin.^. det...rloratlng action

ol. on reinforc»d ccnorete, 516
Sand, Asplialtle. 19

^.lois: grading of. and c.iuUtonc;
of mix upon the itrenfth ot plain

and reinforced coDcrtt« 111

SeaPoldlng coustructioii. safety i„,

Scarcity ol houses, i»». 2j,i

sdiemes: housin«, ibi. ,0, 3,,.(Bar.oui 210 041 ,X-:,. '°',' ""
(Rosvtli) 241

("""t'-nal, m
Se-hool: Architecture.

1 nlvcrslty clLondon 180; Art. King EdUr,
Manln-s High dulse' B,i|). 602

V\ cstrain.t. :, ^^.,r memorial, 39
Schools. Birmingham (new). 6).
science and fedinology. In.parial
College 0/ South Kensington, Vanentrance of, 363

Sc )t«wood.on.ryuc, new chureh at
119; bridges, 'ancient, 497

Scottsh: war memorial 479
Screen; rood (Christ Cbureh, Kpsoui,

i-uo) 417
"'""'" ^*""'^- ^'"

^'IT"^! I'"'"*'^'-
"fgaii nn.l eta.u.

W 337
*^""' •*""'> '='"'

^^St'*'*'"'

'^'"'*'''' "" »••'• memorials,

Sculpture: Gallery, Hulme Art
Oallfr.v, 184- to main entr,.nce,
\lctorla and Albert Museum, 17.

Septic tank, new form of. 30
Ser\-ice: national. 2S1 ; war, chcvroni

for, 321
Penvage overflow, law case con-
cerning, 499

Sewer-pipee. clogged, 183
.Shale, and cement and clav, bricks

of, burned under new process. 510
Shanks, Capt. J A. G., the late
319

Shakespeare, monument to, 69
Shell.shock, hospital for Kensington.

Shelter against air-raids, 501 ; opeti.
air, 302

. , 1 .-

1

Shingles, 138
Slioppel, Jlr. (,. H., the la^e, 362
Shoreditch. high death-rate, 101
Shortage: of houses, 101, 138 496-

paper, 600
Silvertown, explosion at. repiinm:
houses affected by, »;

Slab design, rcinforc.-d concrete Bat.
263, 297

" Slackers, architects are " 499
Slate quarry industry, 179
Small dwelling, problem of, 2, 17, 23

36, 4.1, 67. 62. 77, 83, 96, 102, ll?'
122. 137, 142, 162, 177, 182, 184, 2ti.
2.17; houses and legislati.OT. 417

Smallest house in London. 477
Sniithfleld war memorial, 437
" Snail-shell " stair, 24
Societie*: building, 2j
and trade unions, 20

cccieiy: Architects (Londonl.is
(.Manchester) 459; Ilristol and
Gloucestershire Arcliwolocical, 78-
British Arts (Roval), 323; Cam-
brian ArchitoL-jical. 7S: Gl.nsgow
Architectural Crattsmen's 497;
Hampstead Selborne. 157; Horticul-
tunal, Hoy,a]. laboratories for, 462;
.Norfolk Archasological. liS; Not-
tingham and Derby ArchltccturaL
237, 420, 473; Painters in Wafer-
colours (Royal). 342; P'lotouraphic
(Royal), 19, 284; Portrait Painters
(Ko.val), 2SJ; Somerset Aroheeo
logical, 98

Soldiers, disabled, industrial villare
lor, 340, 420

Somerset Archseolo;ical Sovlety. n
Someraetshire : cottage in. 57
George Inn, Norton St. Piiillip, 335
South African Military Hospital,
Richmond, Surrey. 302

South Kensington, VIctorU and Al-
bert Museum, main "ntrance. 17.

67, 117, 837
Southend-on-Sea borough enijieer

of, 458
Soutbsea, St. Paul's, nai nieniortal

reredos, 177
Spain, El Ouadalpcral, 2r4
Specification, 322
Stiibies. Lacock Abbey and Corjbam
Church, Wiltslilre, 304

Stair, " snail-shell," 24
Staircase, hall, and entrance. 4o:
Standards. Uurejiu of, 819
State bedstead, a famous, 319
.Statue, Barnard's, ot Lincoln, 479.

839
Steam motor vacuum gully ^mpti«r.

Stokoe, the late Mr. Ralph, 2/8
Stowell Park, Clrencest«r, Badmin.
ton Court 17

Straight-bar reinforceerant, 77
Streets, diagonal. 358
Stucco, handllim to get good roMilts.

87

Stupidity of War OIBc«, Ml
Sub-contiacti.. hjw to handl*. 177

SubinittiUR tenders, payment for. 22

Sugar running, beet. 198

Suniuierbill Court, Stourbridge. 39"

Sums in contracts, prime cost. 47«
" Sunday at Home," editor's page,

ti2

Suad^rt.iikd, houatiig ac4omu«dAtlon
»t, 217

iuppllM of matwlali, 801

J-operati
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M
Siirf.ievi, L-ODCrete. p.iintiiis exterior,

Snlrey: Kidg« Green House, new

hall. S37: South African Military

SuTv^ors' lnstitut;on: S3S, 383. 458

fHou'ins Coininittee) »21 drcor-

iror.it^d benevolent Fund) 358

Su'P»"sion bridjte, tmtous, 208

Sw^lrdeston Edith Cavell uiemonal

window. 83

Syraons, Dr. W H., I;9

syst«ni. hire, art on the, .523

T«RI_ETS and memorials, flxing. 441

T ifk \L-ptie. new form of, 3(;

late 'gallery trustees. 139

Taunton, National Provm.ial Bank

of England, 184

Taxation, local, 342

Taxes, 201 „ ,^
Technical: Architectural Craftsmen

Society (Glaseow) 258: College,

Cilasoow, 180. :n9: Institute, de.'siim

for new nakmsates. Salop, 27<

;

journals, and the Government, 237;

school--. -.W
. , „ ,,

reiihnolO!;y, Imperial Colleee ot

Science .ind, main entrance of, SC3

'IVnancy application. 138

Tenders, payment for submittin?. 22

Teati. load, and column lire. 21S

'Hiaines: estuarv. improvement
scheme. 340: Valley district sur-

veyors' association, 338

Tlieatre: near church, 119; without
frotliKhts. 319

" Thames," 343
Thf^'ivton Heath, St. Luke's churfh.

217
Timijer: commercial, and English

forestry. 163: control. 159, 179, 21!i,

298, 321: import of. 79, -259;

measurement of. 184, 218: mipini;,

19: provision of, :«
Tomh. founder's (Wasliinston cathe-

dral), 3(1

Tott^ridce. Hesrts, " Hill Crest." 137

I'nwer Hridgc. master, 439

Towa h.xll, new, St. Pancras, 279

Trade : building, 10 (apprenticesliip

in the. 97 (employment exchanges
ajid) 310; of to-morrow. 102;

unions and co-operative societie-,

201
Traffic, conuestion of. 161 (Wan-

cliester) 201. 241
Transfer, cost of land, 201

Transport': mechanical, growth oif,

219: of road materials, 219

Trees, 198
Trevajtben, .Tohn Marshall, tlic late

117
Triptych, memorial, 110
Tuberculosis: prevention of, 238;

treatment of, 3.58

Tudor style, dining hall, for country
house. 77

Tuke Hill, St. Martin's high school,

502
Tunnel. fTiaimel. .309. 480

UNIVERSITY of London school ot

VACUUM motor gully-emptier, steam.
238

Valuation, ISl

Van.-tone, Mr. W., the late, .'WO

• \'amish graft," 381

Vaughan, Henry, the l.ate, 119

Ventilation, recent experimemts in.

403
Vessels, forro-concreie, 179

V'estibulo and entrance, house in Kt.

,Ta.mes's, S.W., 344 ^
Vicar's mwnorial, Okeh.impto-n. 4

Victoria : and Albert mu.sciim, sculp-

tured pnnel. areli volt, main en-

tra^ive. 17. 5", 117, 337: mu-seum,
Aldershot, 217

Village buiide.'*, the, 422
Villages: industrial, for disabled

soldiers. 340, 420: reconstruction of
French, 477

WAGES, workmen's, 79

Walker art gallery, catalogue of,

359
Wall, painting a. 104
WalliDgford. Puriey. 217

Walshaw Dean reservoirs, 497

War: committ.ee, ar^iiitects'. 421.

438 ; damage. 261 : efTeet of, on pro-

perty. 381; exhibition, 407; housing
after, the, 443: menunto for rela-

tivca of the fallen, 210; memorial
(Aberdeen) 138 (chapid, Westmin-
ster Abbey, proposed) 284, 339. 344,

379, 398 fOhatham) 138 (home) 39

(reredos, St. Paul, Soiithseji) 177

(Scottish national) 479 (Scottish

sculptor on) 4;i7 (Sinithflold) 437

(Westminster seliool) ;i9; museum, 1

(national) 50: ollicu (^tupidity) 301

(ways of) 342: saving- committee.
nationaU 402 : service, elievrons for,

321; use, property .'eizcd for, 439;

your. 457
Warehouse, West Nile Street. Glas-

gow, 364
Washington cathedral. founder's

tomh. 36
Water board, metropolit.in. 438. 441

Water-colouirs. painters in. iroyal

society of, 342

Waterworks, Bart.-n-liaden, new builil-

i.n«s for the, 397

Westlake, John Stephen, B.A., the

late, 117

Westminster: abbey, proposed war
memorial chapel, 2Sf4, 339, 344, 379,

398: hall. 138, 242; school war
memorial, 39

Wheat-growing, 159
Wheatlev, Sec. Lieut. J. H. L.. thn

Lite, 218
" Whereas " more. 137

Whitekirk, biirnng of St. Mur> ,-,

Wiltshire: bridge chapel, Bradford-
on-Avon. 402: Great Chalfield and
South Dr.ixhall manor bouses, 417:

Lacoek abbey stables and Corsham
church, .304

Window : enchanted, 190 : niemoriai
(Edith Cavell) 38

Windows, gas-filled. 137
Windsor, house of. 01 ; old. 359
Wisley. new laboratories .royal horti-

cultural society, 403
Women : architects, and the A. A..

157, 201 (and their assistants), 442;
in nurseries and plantations. 441

Wood : artificial, from autumn leaves,

402; boring beetle, 342; fires. 204;
in gas-making. 219

Woodlands court, Amejsham, Bucks,
257

Woodwork, English church, .l.D.

1250-1550, 501

Woodworking, some wrinkles in. 243
WorI.;^rs, churches for rnimition, 420
Workiiiig-class : dwellings for the, 101

;

houses for the. 319, 398. 457 ; hous-
ing of the, 19. 83

Workmen : and employment ex-
changee, 59, 420 : employers and. 21

;

Compensation .\ct. 141 : cottages,
competitive detiigns for, 4.'»9 : dwet-
liiigs (builders and) 178 (designs for)

438; houses, scarcity of, 79
Workmen's : national housing coun-

cil. 42. 141. 183; wages. 79

Wrav, Sec. Lieut. E. W., the late,

Wright, Sec. Lieut. C. L.. the late.

218
Wrinkles : about reinforced concrete.

117: in woodworkimg, 243.

Y.HI.C.*- officers' hut. new. 178

York : minster, crossing, looking

north. 444; new house near Harro-
gate, 502

Yoxall, Burton-on-Trent, reredos, .17

ZINC balls, flushed tlirough cloggwl
sewer pipes. 183

INDEX TO ILLUSTRATIONS.
ABBEY: Holyiood, Edinburgh, 397;

stables, lacoek and Co^^ham
cliurch. 304; Westminster, pro-
posed war niemoriai chapel, 284

Air-raids, shelter againet, 5U0
Aisle, south. Corsham Church, Wilt-
shire, 304

All Saints' diurch, Cresford. Wrex-
ham. Lady cliajiel, altar and
reredos, 363

\lmhouses, Chiswick, 36
.Vmersham, Bucks, Woodland Court,

Aiiparatus repairs, simple, 104
.\reliivoIt, main entrance, sculptured
panels over Victoria and .\lbert
Museum. 17, 57

Art: cla.ss, outdoor, 303: gallery,
Hulme (.sculpture and dliiuji half),
184; school of King Edward VII.,
KcTvcastle-on-Tyne, 237

Axminster, Dorset, Comb-Pvne
churcn. 462

BAOEN-Badcu. new buildings lor the
water-works, 307

Uadminton Court, Stowell Park,
Cirencester, 17

Bank: Nat.onal Provincial of Eng-
land (Tkiunt.m), 184; of Liverpiwl,
Durham, 177

Hath ward, military hospital, Kuh-
mond, Surrey, .302

Hilli-ird ami morning rooms, Sum-
luerli'll Court, .Stourbridge. 307 |

iJinri ngham. munition facttiry (eu-
'.i.iine building and canteen), 495 1

KriJge cbaiiel, Bradf.ird on-A\.ui,
W' !'«.-, 402

Building, Ciinard, Liveriiool, two in-
t<-rior3, 277

I'liildings, n,w municipal. Funebal. !

''.nieira, -^n

CANTEEN and entrance, munition 1"'" y, Hirmin/ha.ni, 495
Cirilill lire brigade headquarters, 96
I ..-tie. Lymirne, near H.rthe, Kent.

Caiiifdral, Wa^iington, loumK-rV
ton-.li, 36

Ohaimbtr, council, Edinburgh, new
neraldi.^ frieze, 36,1

Chancel, ori;an and stalls, screens,
St. Mark i chuncji. South Aud'ey
Street, W,, lar

Chiiiwl: bridge. Bradford-on-Avon,
Wllti, 462: w.u- memorial, West-
minster flbbev, I'l'vpo-ed, 284

''hiwlck. new, aln>«li<. uses. 36
Christ church, Epsom (new rood
creen) 277

Church: CJbnib-Pyue, Axminster, Dor-
set, 462; Corsham, Wiltshire, 304;
Enfield (St. Stephen's) 144; Epsom
(Christ church) 277; Giesfoid (All

Saints') 303; Harrogate (St. Wil-
frid'.s) 77; Ireland (Celtic Roman-
esque) 96; Jerusalem (church of the
Holy Sepulchre) 437; Medak (Wes-
leyan) 462; Musbury (Drake monu-
ment) 338; Neasden (St. Catherine)
144; Newbury (St. Stephen's, rood
screen) 417; Oxford (St. Nicholas
priory church) 284; South Audley
street, W. (St. Mark's, niemoriai
.-cr;eni) .337: I'hornton He '111 iS't.

Luke's) 217, woodwork, English, 502;
City, garden. Euislip. King's col-

lege, Cambridge, 495; class, art, out-
door, 303 ; Coidharbour manor. East
Grinstead, 397; college of science
and technology, Soutli Kensington,
main entrance of, 363; Colosseum,
the Forum. looking towards, 144;
Comptoir National D'Escompte De
Paris, King William street. B.C.,
437, 444

Concrete houses, 424

Corsham church and L;u'Ock abbev
stables, 364

Cottage in Somersetshire, i7

Court, badminton, Stowall park,
Cirencester. 17

Cranbourne towers, Dorset. 338
Crossing, York minster, looking norfli,

444

DAY room ami genenil view, S.S.W.
"( South African .Military Hotpital,
Richmond, Surrey, 302

Dining-hall for comitr.y hout^e, Tudor
style, 77

Dorset, Cranbourne towers, 338

Drake monument, Musbury church,
338

Dublin, Hoii.-es of Parliament, old,

and Parliament square, 217
Durh.im, Bank of Liverpoi'l, 177

Dwelling: perfect, the, 49.5; small.
problem of, and its solution, 17, SO.

77, 06, 117, 137, 114, 177, 184. 237

EAST Grinstead, Sussex. Coidharbour
manor, 807

Edinburgh: council chamber, new
heraldic fr'eze, 363; Holyrood
abbey. 897

El Giiadalperal. Spain. 284

i;ievat:on.' St. Martin's High School,

Tulfc Hill. 502

English church woodwork, .».D. 1250-

15.50," 502
Entrance : and staircase hall, 437

:

building, munition factory, Bir-

mingham, 405: main ami 38-bcd
ward, JLlitary Hospital, Richmond,
Surrey, 302; of the Imperial Col-
lege ot Science and Technology.
South Kensington. 363; shell-shock
hospital, Kensington, 344; to
municipal building.-. Funchal,
Madeira, 237; Victoria, ajid .\lbert

Museum. South Kensington, panels
over mam, 17, 57, 117, 337

Epsom, Christ church, new rood
screen-, 277

Exdiange, Royal, Mancliester, 257 '

Exeter, St. Nicholas priory, 257

FACTORY, munition. Birmingham
(entrance building and canteen),
495

Fire brigade, headquarters, CardiH',

90
Flats, Park lane, facing Marble
Arch, 462

Fletcher, Mr, Henrv, M.A.,
F.R.I.B.A., 124

Forum, looking towards the Colos-

seum, 144
Founder's tomb, Wasliington cathe-

dral. 36
Frieze, new heraldic, council chara-

her, Edinburgh. 303

GAL\.ERY. sculpture, luid china hall,

Hulme, 184

Garden city, RiiisUp, for King's col-

lege. Cambridge, 495

Glasgow, warehou.se for Messrs. .lohn

Menzies and Co.. Ltd.. 364

Gloucestershire. Notgrove manor. 184

Gre.it Cbaltleld and Wraxall manor
houses. Wilts, 417

Green Arbour house, Holborn Viaduct,

137
Gresford, Wrexham, All Sahits'

church, l.idy chapel, altJir and rere-

dos, 363

HALL ! dining, lor country hou'se in

Tudor Btvle. 77: Lancashire and
Cheshire miners' (Bolton), 237; new.
Ridge Green house, Surrey, 887;
st.iirraso and entrance, 437

Harrogate: new house near, 502; St.

Wilfri<ri church. 77

Headouarters. Cardiff Are brigade. 96

Heraldic frieze, new, council cham-
ber. Edlnl)urgb, S6S

High School lor giris. Tulse Hill. St.

Martin's-in the-Fields, 502
• Hill-crest," TotUridgc, Herts. 187

Hockley .Sole manor, near Folkestone.
444

Holyrood abbey. Edinburgh. 397

Horticultural society, laboratories for,

Wisley, 462

Hospital: shell-shock, Palace green,

Kensington, 344; South African
military, Richmond, Surrey, :in3

House: concrete, 424; country, dining

hall for, 77; Gri>en Arbour, llolborn

Viaduct. 137; in St. James's, S,W..
entrance and vestibule, 344; new.
Harrogate, Y'orks, 602: Ridge Green,
Surrey (new hall) 337

Houses : manor. Great Chalfield and
Wraxall, Wilts, 417 ; ot Pariiament.
old, and Parliament Square. Dublin,

217

Hulme art gallery, sculpture, and
china hall, 184

Hytlie. Lympne castle, 277

IMPERIAL college of science ami
technology, main entrance of, 863

India, now church at Medak, 462
Inn, the George, Norton Street.

Phillip (Somersetshire) 388

Institute. technical, design for,

Oakengates. Salop, 277

Insirrance: company, proposed branch
olTlce, 257; olllce, Kew. Surrey, 417

Ireland, new church (Celtic Roman-
es<iue) 96

JERUSALEM, church of the Holy
SeiHil.hrc, 437

KENSINGTON. I'alace green, shell-

shock, hospitiil for. 344
Kent. Lympno castle. nea.r Hythe. 277
Kew. insurance office. 417
King's college, Cambridge, Riiislip

garden city, 495

LABORATORIES. Wisley. for tho
royal hortieultural society. 462

Lacoek able V .^-tables, and Corsham
chun-h. Wiltshire. 364

Lanca.shire and Clie^ire miners' hall
(Bolton). 237

Liverpool: bank of Durham. 77:
Canard building, two interiors in

the. 277
Lympne castle. Hythe. Kent, '^77
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MANCHESTER : royal exchange. 267

Munor: Col(Hiarbour, East GriiisUad.

31)7: Uocklcy Sole, near Folkestone,

444 : houtcs, Oreat ClialSeld and
Wraxall, Wilts, 417; Notgrove,
Uloucestershire, 184

Memorial; chapel, proposeil war,

We.«tminster abbey, 284; to the late

Lord Strathcoiw. :i37

Military liospit.il. Itiihinoiil. Siiire.'.

.102

.Miners' liall (Ilolton) 2.T

Minster, York, view o( eroaslns,

lookinf north, 444

Monument, the Drake, Musbury
church, 338

Municipal buildings, Funchal, Ma-
deira, entrance to. 237

Munition factory, Birmingham (en-

trance-building) 495

Museum, Victoria and .Vlbert, South

Kensington, main entrance, 17, 67,

117, 337
.Murray lodge, Newmarket, 117

Mu4)urv chureli. the Drake monu-
ment,' S38

NATIONAL provincial bank of Eng-

land. Taunton, IS4

Neasdvn, St. Catherine's church, 144

New; church in Ireland (Celtic

Romanesque) 90; premises, architec-

tural association, Bedford square,

237
Ncwcastlc-on-Tvne, King Edward VII.

school of art, 237

Newmarket, Murray lodge, 117

Norbury, rood screen, St. Stephen's

church, 417
.Vortnn, St. Phillip, Somersetshire, the

Oeorge inn, 338

Notgrove .manor, Gloucestershire, 184

OAKENGATES, Salop, design for

ticlin.cal in.stitute, 277

Olllce; for an insurance company, pro-

posed, 257; insurance, Kew, Surrey,

417
Open-air shelter, military hospital,

Itichmond, Surrey, 302

0()erating theatre, South African

military hospital, Richmond, Sur-

rey, 302
Organ, stalls, and chancel screens, St.

Mark's, South Audley street, W.,
337

" Otway," S.S.. readinc-room. 444

Outdoor art class, 803

PANELS, sculptured, in the archivolt,
main cutrance, Victoria and Albert
museum. South Kensington. 17, 57,

117

Paris, Comptoir National D'Escomptc,
King William street. London, 437,

402

Tarliament, old houses of, and Par.
liament square, Dublin, 217

Perfect dwelling, the, 49.';

Plans; architectural a.ssociation, new
premises, 224; Comptoir National
D'E.<compte de Paris, King William
street, E.G., 437, 444; craft museum.
King's college, Cambridge, 495;
dwelling, problem of the small, 17,
30, 77, 90, 117, 137, 144, 177, 184: El
Ouadalperal, S|)ain, 284; "Hill
crest" (TotteridgeJ 137; hospital for
shell-shock. Palace green, Kensing-
ton, 344; insurance olllce (Kew),
417; scliool of art. King Edward
VII., Newcastle-on-Tyne, 237; South
African military hospital, Rich-
mond, Surrey, 302; St. Martin's
high school, Tulse Hill, 502; techni-
cal institute, Oakengates, Salop,
277; Wallingford. Purley, 217; war
memorial chapel, proposed. West-
minster abbey, 2S4; warehouse, for
Messrs. John Menzies and Co., Ltd.,
Glasgow, 304

Porchester terrace. No. .'is, additions
and alterations, 177

Premises, new architectural associa-
tion, Bedford square. 237

Priory: church (St. Nicholas) restora-
tion, 284; St. Nicholas, Exeter, 257

Problem of the small dwelling, 17, 30,
77, 90, 117, 137. 144, 177, 184, 237

Purley, " Wallmgford," 217

RAIDS, air, slielter ai^ain.st, .WO

Readins-rooni, t;.S. " Otway." 444

Reinforcement. straight-b.xr, without
bends, 77

Repsiirs. apparatus, simple, 104

Reredos; war memorial (St. Paul's,
Southsea), 177; Yoxall, Burton-on-
Trent, 57

Ridge Green House, Surrey, new
hall, 337

Rood screen; Christ church. Epsom,
277; St Stephen's church. Nor-
bury, 417

Room: day, and general view,

S.S.W. of military ho.apital, Rich-

mond, Surrey, 302; morning and
billiard, Suiumerhill Court, Stour-
bridge, 397

Royal Exchange, Manchester, 257
Kui^ip garden city, for King's col-

lege, Cambridge, 4'>5

SAINT: Catherine's church (Neas-
d>u) 144; James', S.W., liou.w in,

;)41: Luke's (Thorn»<ui Heath) 217;
.Mark's, fiouUi Audley Street, W.
(intinorial to tlie late Lord .Strat^-
c.ua), 337; Stephens church iKu-
neld). 141; Stephens (Norl.ury)
(rood screen;, 417; Wilfrid's
church (Harrogate), 77

Salop. OakeMg.at«s. selected design
for Technical Institute, 277

School; High, for Girls (TuKe Hill),

St. .Martin's-m-Uie-Fields, .102; of
art. King Edward VII., Newcastle-

Sculptured panels in arch'volt, main
Sewcastle-on-Tyne, 237

Science and Technology, Imperial
College of, entrance of, 363

Screen; new rood. Ch.ist church.
Epsom. 277; Tond, St. Stephen's
church. Norbury, S.W.. 417

Sculpture and china hall, Hulmc Art
Gallery, 184

Sculptured panels in archivolt, main
entrance, Vi(t<tr:a and Albert
Museum, South Ken/sington, 17, 57,

117, 337
Sections; Comptoir National D'Es-
coiiipu; de Paris, King William
Street. E.C.. 444; Holyrood Abbey.
Edinburgii, 397; Techncal Insti-

tute, Oakengates, Salop, 277

Septic tanl^ new form of, 30

S*icll-shoik.* hospital for, Palace

Green, Kensington, 344

Shelter: against air-raids, 500; open-
air, military hospital. Richmond,
Suriey. 302

Small dweliing, problem of, 17, 30,

77, 90, 117, l.'i7. 144, 177. 184. 237

.Somersetshire : cottage in. 57:

George Inn, Norton St. Phillip,

338
South -African Military Hospital,

Richmond, Surrey, 302
South Kensington Imperial Col'icjc

of Science .lud Technology, main
entrance, 363

Spain, El Guadalp.Tal. 2S4

Staircase, hall, and enti^ance. 437

Stourbridge. Sun»merhill Court, 397

Stowell Park, near Cirencester, new
b.idiniiiton court, 17

Siraiybt-b.-ir rtii.l'croement -.vit*iout

bends, 77

Siimmerliill Court. Stourbridge. S97

ii.ill) 337; South Airain .MllitarvHospiUI, Richmond, 30i
"""'^>

TANK, sejitic, new form ol go
Taunton, National Prov'acla'l i!„.,i
of England, 184

"''''

Teelinical Institute, Oakent-av.

.

baJop, 277
Tedihology, Imperial College of

Science, main entrance to, 303
Tlioatre, operating. S.niti ' Afrv-m

.Military Hospital, RItlimond
Surrey, 302

'Ihointon Htall; (St Luke's chMrcb)

ToniD, lounder's, Washington cafh*
dral, 3«

Toltcridge, HillCrest, 1,<17

Tudor style, dininghall designed In,

Tulse Hill, High School for Girls,
St. .M.irtin's-ln-th«-FieldS, 5ii5

VICTORIA and Albert .Museum,
sculpture. I panels over main en
trance, 17, 57, 117, 337

WALLINGFORD (Purl-y) 217
War: memorial, chapel, Westminster
abbey, proposed, 284 ; reredos (St.
Paul's. Southsea) 177

Wiird, h.a.tli. South African MiUtarv
Hospital, Surrey, 302

Warehouses for John 'Menzies and
Co., Ltd., Glasgow, 304

Washington catbednal, the founder's
tomb, 30

Waterworks, new buildings for the,
Baden-Baden. 397

Weslcy.-in church. .Medal, India, 462
We.strainster abbey, proposoil wir
memorial chapel," 284

Wiltshire; bridge chapel, Bradford-
on-Avou, 4o2; Corsham church. 304

Wislcv; new laboratories for the
Royal Horticultur-'l Society, 462

Woodland Court, Aniersham, Bucks,
257

Woodwork, Lnglisli church, A.D. 12.'>0-

1550. 602
Woodworking, some wrinkles in, 244
Wraxall manor houses. Great nml.

field and, 417

YORK: Harrogate, new hcu.se near,
.102 ; Minster, view of the crossing.
l(i.jking north, 444

Yo.vall. niirtoii on-Trent. new
reredos. ^7

nttd by 8t. Clemknis Pbeib. Ltd., New»p»per Buildings, Portujal Slr«ct, London W.C.2.
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OVR IU.U.<:rKATIONS.
. Tfcie Sculptured Panels in the Archivolt to the main

I
entrance, Victoria and Albert Museum, South

Strand, W.C.2.

Kensington, S.W. Mr. Aiired Uiuiy. K.A.. Sculp-

tor. Sir Aston Webb, U.A., Architect.

New Badminton Court. Stowell Park. Cirencester,

Gloucestershire, tor the E,irl of Eldon. D.L.

Exterior view from the carrlKge court and in-

terior showing gallery front and staircase. Mr.

Sydney Tatchell. F.K.I.B.A.. Architect.

The Problem of the .Small Dwelling and Its Solu-

tion. Seventh and eighth stages. Two sheets of

plans, Nos. 12 and 13, by .Mr. Kohert Thomson.
.Architect.

duTxtntt Calamo.

The Minister of Munitions is to be ques-

tioned in the House of Commons as to

whether sanction has been given by his

Department to pixjlonged private building

operations now being carried on in West-

minster, whether he is aware that entirely

new work is being begun by the destruction

of a building erecteil within a few years,

and recently in the occupation of the

London County Council, and whether the

e-\penditure of labour on such work will be

prevented during the continuance of the

war. It would really be useful if Dr.

Addison, in the course of his reply, could

indicate on what principle certain build-

ing operations in the capital have been

allowed to proceed while others, seemingly

as useful, have peremptorily been stopped.

Loixl Crewe, as chairman of the London
Ci.iunty Council, described last week as a.

"sleeping beauty" the partly-finished

County Hall, on the Thames at West-

minster Bridge, now being put to tem-

])orary use as the home of the National

Welfare and Economy Exhibition. If a

modicum of the inojiej- and labour

expended on erecting wcxxlen shanties in

tlie Embankment gardens and the London
parks and ineffectively adapting luxurious

hotels to ofHce purposes had been used to

complete the County Hall, the Government
long ago would have had at their command
admirable and extensive clerical accom-

motlation. As it is material is deteriora-

ting and money is being needlessly and
extravagantly spent otherwise at the bid-

ding of people who seem as often at cross

puiposes as the muddlers in Mesopotamia.

We fear little will be got by way of a

reply fiom Mr. Lloyd Geoi-ge's satellite.

The Premier's ideas about finance ai-e

really s<j extraordinary ! Dealing in his

speech at Dundee on Saturday last with

the bread difficulty, he told his hearers

thrit to control the price of bread if neces-

sary the Government will " resort to the

Exclu(iuer in order to bring it within the

compass of the bulk of the people." That
is to say, to square the profiteers the tax-

payer will have to make <jckk1 the difference

between their prices and a reasonable

< havge to the consumer ! Now, houserooni

is only a less vital necessity than bread.

Moieover. there is no sultstitute for it, and

the shortage of houses at the moment is

more imminent than that of flour. But
with regard to house building, Mr. Lloyd

George is as obstinate as when he first

stopped it in 1909-10. He said:—"We
have practically stopped housebuilding, i

Now. there is no man in tiffs countiy who
thinks that housebuilding is a bad thing

|

in itself. I have heard of many associa- I

tions for all kinds of impossible pui-poses,

but I never Iieard of an association to stop
j

housebuilding. Therefore, I take it that

here is something that everybody agrees is

in itself a beneficent object. We have had
to stop it. Why ? It takes too much
labour. It takes material which is essen-

tial for war puaiposes. It takes transport

whicli j-ou can't possibly spare
;
and if you

permit housebuilding it interferes with the

prosectition of the war. Therefore, to stop

it is an essential war measure. I apply

the ..same principle to every restriction

wliich is introduced. Take horseracing
;

there are people, I believe, who disappiwe
of horseracing. I neither approve nor dis-

ai>piove. I have absolutelj- no vieiws on

the subject, but the question whether it is

good or bad in itself has nothing to do

with the action of the Government. It is

entirely a question of the extent to which

you can permit it without interfei-ing with

the war work and war activity of the

country. Anything beyond that is irri-

tating and mischievous. Anytlhing short

of that is not adequate to the needs of the

case. The one test is—Is it necessaiy as

a war measure?" Builders, therefore,

apparently, with any money leit had bettor

go on the Turf- -especially in Irelaind
'

They have loyally submitted to war re-

strictions. All they have asked as yet is

that tihe exceiptional taxation laid on them

five yeare U'fore war broke out sliould he

removcvl. and that if Government lias any

iiu)ney to spare presently it shall lie lent

to them on fair terms to make up for the

lack of capital he has. scared from their

doors -not given as a dole as he propose*

to (leal out war bread.

pose and proper scope of the proposed War
Museum, which some people, probably

with axes of their own to grind, want
to relegate to the Tower of London ! As

Sir Alfr<>d Mond tnily remarked, there is

a tendency, which he deplored, for memo-
rials to be side-tracked in order to supple-

ment the funds of institutions which were

ci-eated in times of peace or for puiiposes

of public utility, which ought to be carried

out regardless of memorial schemes. It is

hoped to build. a dignified building, with

representations of the great men who had

taken a great part in the great entei-prisi'

;

a great Hall of Honour, representing the

achievements of British regiments, of the

imeu from the Overseas Dominions, of his

Maje.sty's ships, and of the Allied Forces.

It was an elaborate scheme which would

require a considerable amount of money to

carry out. The site of the building ought

to be in some fine central position, easily

accessijble to citizens and visitors. It

would be most unfortunate to place such a

building on a side track because there hap-

pened to be a cheap site available, and it

would be impossilble to house the Museum
in some building w'hich had been erectefl

for an entirely different purpose. Sir

Alfi-ed appealed to the City of J/ondon for

its support in the creation of a worthy

Museum. The Lord Mayor, promising his

support to the scheme, remarked that he

presumed Sir Alfred would like tlu-

Musium to lie in the City of London.

Wo are glad to note that at t'le luncheon

given last Thursday to the Lord Mayor

and Sheriffs and Sir Alfred Mond,

the First Commissioner of Works, pre-

sided over by Mi-. Banister Fletcher,

F.ll.LB.A., chairman of the Library

Committee of the City Corporation, Sir

.\lfred Mond worthily sketched the puv-

A circular sent us by the Board of

Education indicates that the spacv

taken u)) by the staff transferrer! to the

Victoria and Albert :Museuin is not quite

half of the total space of that Museum.

The main entrance to the Depai-tment

will be the door in Exhibition Road,
f

hitherto ased as the western entrance to

the Museum. The great central door in

Cromwell Road will remain as the

Museum entrance. The Tresident, Par-

liamentary Secretary, Permanent Secre-

tary. Permanent Swi-etary of tihe Welsli

Department, and the Chief Medical

Ollirer will continue to occupy rwins in

Whitehall. The medical branch of the

Board is ah^eady at Cleveland House, St.

James's Square. With these exceptions

the whole of the administrative staff will

be housed in the Musetim. The Board

of F.ducation (Geiieral) will continue to
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use ite telegraphic .nldross, wliidi is

" .^.ristides. South Kens., London." The

examination section calls itself " Rha-

damas. South Kons., lyondon," and tlie

inedii-al dopartnient M<(lucation." Tlu-

last is not a l>ad i)Oi-lmanteau word, and

will probably bo oftener reanemberecl than

the other two

!

So many things have gone, or are going,

down in the earthquake of this world-wide

war, tliah one wonders whether even our

Land Laws will survive this shock, as they

have others. Our law of Real Property,

or Conveyancing, is still mainly based on

the Feudal system and the ancient theories

that this produced. The whole structure

nee<ls overhauling and rebuilding from

the bottom. In its application to our lives

of to-day it constantly works hardship

and injustice. Take the recent small case

of "Chester v. Cater" as a specimen of

the muddle of the law and the varying

views of the judges. It was a little thing

of itself, beginning in a county court with

an action about a yew-tree, but it is full

of lessons for those who learn. The plain-

tiff liad become yearly tenant to the de-

fendant of a farm he owned, which
adjoined other land belonging to him. At
the time of the letting a yew-tree was
growing on the boundary of the de-

fendant's land overhanging the land let

to plaintiff; though not so low that it

Of)uld be reached by animals on the farm
let to the plaintiff. But the yew-tree went
on growing until it was within their

reach. A mare in foal belonging to the

plaintiff ate of the foliage, and so was
poisone<l. Then he, as tenant, sued the

defendant for its value as damages. The
county court judge treated the tenancy as

in contract, and as the defendant had
given no warranty to cut the tree judg-

ment was given for him. On plaintiff's

appeal to the High Court the two judges

were (|uite opposed in their views of the

law. Coleridge, J., held that as, if the

parlies had been adjoining owners, the

defendant would have been liable. So it

should be in the case of adjoining land-

lord and tenant. Indeed, this would seem
to be stronger, for the landlord gets his

rent, and so should be under a duty to

protect his tenant from his poisonous over-

hanging trees. J3ut Rowlatt, .J., was quite

as certiin the otlier way; holding that
the plaintiff, as tenant, saw the tree and
took the risk, so he had no claim, as it

was only a contract, and there was no
warranty. Tlius the county court judg-
ment for ilefendant stands good ; and two
rules of law go on si<le by side on the
same land.

* >—•••—<
Mr. J. Ilarri.son, Queen StrfHjt, Durficld, ha>

been appointe<l .^nnitary inspootor aiid survi'vor
to the Darficld Urban District Council.

A Civil List jicnsion of £80 per annum K«.s

been gaiit^l to Mr«. .\rtliur Hu(?hcs. in con-
jiidoration of tlio merit as a paintor of lier lute
huslmnd, Mr. Artihur Hughc«, ajid of her in-

a4lci|uat<> meann of supirort.

At Otley Police Uourt last Friday, the
parclvinent of the Roval Huniane Socieiv «
forriinlly handed over to Mr. Tlioiims Oc i

n jiartncr in the firm of I.taJic Dean and F<it

IruiM.-i-s ajid oomiactors, Wklcy. On Aj.: il 29
Mr. Dean rescued a (ive-ycar-old boy fmni tl

River Wharfe near Ilklev liridge. and l>y tl

|M*ri*if*tont use of artificial n^piration \v i.. si

ces.sful in 8a\'ing the boy's life.

THE PUOLLEM OF THE SMALL
DWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION.

VII.

By KoBKBT Thomson.
WITH 1L1U8TRAT10N8.

I much ri-gret liaving referred in last

week's issue to the optical disabilities of

the politicians ro,=iponsible for the adop-

tion and issue of the reports on housing

therein referied to without liaving, at the

same time, submitted the evidence upon

whidi alone sudi reference was justifiable.

This omission I nmv make good, and since

the members of the Departmental Com-
mittee on the eipiipment of small holdings

have themselves already provided the

necfssai-y evidence in their re^jort to the

President of the Board of Agriculture and

Fisheries, this evidence will bo best given

in the oflicial vereion, which is as fol-

lows : -

Sir—The Coinmitleo ^hat you appointed on

Fe'br larv 27, 1912, to inquire and report as to

the iiatiire and c-liaracter of the buikliutrs which

should 111- priiviili'd for use in connection with

small asiriciiltunil holdings in England iind

Wall's, bci; lo submit the following report :

-

"1. Bv tile terms of our reference «o were
required" to tmdertake a two-fold task, which
embraced, in the first place, an investigation of

the >equirements of small liolding tenants and

of t]w po.s,sibilitics of economy in making provi-

sion for those requirements, and, in the .second

plact>, the preparation of a series of plans and
specifications m the light of the information

obtained."
" 2. To this end wc have held seventeen meet-

ings, of whidi five were for the p\iri>os6 of

hearing evidence. In addition to the meetings

of the full Committee, sub-committees met on
five occasions.

"

It is only necessary for the architect to

glance through the Committee's volumin-

ous and exceedingly weighty report—the

avoirdupois of my copy being exactly one

pound eleven ounces—to at once see that

it was physically impossible for the Com-
mittee to have even inspired this report.

By reading the last paragraph in their

report the whole position is made clear.

This para.graph is as follows;—
" 166. Finally, we wish to place on record om-

thanks to our secretary, Mr. C. W. Sabin, for

tiio untiring zeal which he has displayed in

iibtaining information for lis, and particularly

for the masterly way in wliich he has tabulated

that information and made it readily available

fiu- our use."

It is safe to state that no ordinary busi-

ness man acting for himself or any pro-

fessional man acting on belial.f of otliers

would have been so grossly neglectful of

his duties as to have accepted such a pal-

pabli- absurdity. It is only the glass-eyed

variety of custodian of the people's welfare

who can so grossly neglect his duties with
alisolute impunity. Unfortunately, the

politicians by issuing the Committee's
plans as models for the guidance of local

authorities and others have given them an
a|)pearance of value which they certainly

do not intrinsicxilly posssess.

The e.xamjilos given on the two accom-
panying Sheets XII. and XIII. sliow

plans each of which on one of tliese sluH'ts

has its counterpart on the other, aiul the

thri'e sets of figures underneath each )iair

of plans bring the nundier representtKl tiji

to the grand total of eighteen.

To the casual observer glancing over
the two sluvts the corresponding pairs

would probably strike him as being almost
exactly alike, but in making such an
as.suniption he would \>e very far wrong
indeed.

The two sheets are given side by side to

enable the earnest student to re.ilise in a

very practical way the effert of the struc-

tural developments which were described i"i

considerable detail in last week's issue.

.Vs a matter of fact, instead of lieing

even approximately equal lo fliose on
Sheet XTI. the plans on Sheet XI IT. mark
one of the great strides which cirry the

single-Hatted type of dwelling far beyond

the realm in which direct comparison with

the existing two-flatted official type of

dwelliuL' would be cither possible or useful,

and I will require to again direct the

attention of the -experts" who " advise
"

the (iovemmeiit to study their own
declaration in regard to planning -which

appeai-s in paragraph 19 of the Advisory

Conimitti'e's report. I will again quote

that paragraph, and this time will give it

complete. As very often happens, the

sting in this quotation is in its tail -

mark the last ten words of it beginning

with " Careful planning."

When the acoominodation Ut be provided
has been settled, it is clear that there is a defi-

nite limit to the degree of eionomy to be

secured by the careful pUnning and arrange-

ment of that acf^ommodatioll. This limit is

determined by the fact that the quantity of

material necessary to provide a given amount
of houseriiom cannot be reduced below a deliiiite

amount. Careful planning enables the mini-

mum to be approached very closely.

By going to the bottom of the pile of

plans which have already appeared in thi-

present series the reader will see how far

the Committee's own offspring, in regard

to which the .quotation just given was

written, has already been snowed uniler.

I should here explain that although tlu-

examples given to-day are incomparably

ahead of anything which the two-flatttd

type of cottage can give, the <-ffect of

-careful planning" is, even with the

advantages offered by the plans on

Sheet XI IL. not yet nearly one-half ex-

hausted.

It is a dangerous thing for either in-

expert amateurs or amateur experts—to

either of which appellations the Committee

themselves can detennine that to Which

they belong—to dogmatise in regard to the

planning of the small dwelling which, t.i

my thinking, is by far the most complex

of all subjects wliich any architect could

have been" called upon to face.

The Committee's assumptions of perfec-

tion in regard to their own plans which

their paragraph on "planning" implies

must, I feel sure\ have done immense harm
by Overawing many young architects who

would not unnaturally feel it presumptu-

ous on their part to question the capacitv

of .such a high, or to lie strictly correct

highly placed, authority, more particu-

larly as the (iovernment, by the adoption

and issue of these plans as models, had
given them an endoi-senient which, to say

the least, is misleading.

The malign influence of those inexpert

committees is, however, not. confined to tHie

young and inexperiencitl but is wide-

spread and far-reaching. The case of

Mid-Lanark is one of many examples of

this which niigiit be cited.

Mr. William Ross Young, town plan-

ning engineer, Middle 'Ward of Lanark-
shire, in a jwiper read at the forty-second

annual congress of the Tncorporatiil Sani-

tary Assix-iation of Scotland, stat<'S :
-

-The fli-st matter local authorities will

have to consider is the minimum size and

standard of construction they are to a<lopt,

and in tihis connection it may lie state*!

that the Mid-Tjanark District Committee
have closely followed the recomiihiidations

of the various advisory and de^i.-irtnient-il

committees which have rejvirt.Hl on the

matter."
The examples given on Slun^t XII, mark

the cx>mpletion of the series of elpmentary

groups. One of the char.-icteristic featui-e^

common to all the plans of these groups i-

that they aiv all on (he one and the sao •

dead level in regard to their ceiling heiiibi.

which has in every case lieen assuniol at

8 ft. While this" arrangement has th"

advantage th.-it it enajbles *he reader t i

make direct conijiarisons either lietwee"<

any two apartuients or between any two or
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moi'e dwellings having roofs of similar
area, and thus preserves the simplicity of

these eleraentai-j- groups, on the other

hand it has the ilrawbacl^tliat it does not
deal justly with the single-flatted type of

dwelling in comparing it on a dead level

with the two-flatted'type. In this connec-

tion r have to point out that the plans of

tlie .single-flatted type of cottage, when
built in groups of semi-detached fours,

give ceilings 10 ft. 3 ins. high with sub-

stantially less walling than the official

two-flatted type of con-esponding roofed

area require to give ceilings of only 8 ft.

high. This fact will be clearly brought

oiit when the question of the two-flatted

terrace type of dwelling comes to be dealt

with, since this type is already accepted

as being the most e<x)noniical of all exist-

ing types of cottages to constnict and
maintain.
In the meantime, however, it will not

do to entirely ignore the Government's
model plans showni on Sheet II., and I

projwse, therefore, to now give some
ftgur<>s whidi illustrate in a forceful way
the economical character of the single as

against the double-flatted type o^ cottage

dwelling. A comparison with the official

six-apartment plan, Fig. 17, as the basis

would show the single-flatted dwelling ofi

to the greatest advantage ; but as my
desire is that the official plans be shown
in, for theini, the best possible light, the

Advisory Committee's plan No. 6, sihown

in Fig. 14, Sheet II., will be taken as the

basis. This plan, when standardised with
a 4 ft. li in. ])assageway, measures for

the group of four dwellings 86 ft. 5^ in.

by 22 ft. 82 in., and when the small break
in fi-ont is added its total roofed area

works out at 1,972 square feet, thus giving

986 square feet as the area of each pair.

The walling is as follows :

—

Front and back wall 86.55 x 3 ^ 172 11

End walls 22.8J X 2 = 45 5

Party walls 20.10i X 3 = 60 TS

Lineal feet 280 llj
Taking the height as on Fig. IB at 22 6

Gives a superficial area of sy. ft 6,321 6J

Adding thereto

—

(1) the walling at one aide of passage
way, 20.10* X 13.9 = sq. ft 287

(6) the gables on the three party walla

{22,8i X B:7 -=- 2) X 3 = 224 2

Giving a total superficial walling area of

sq. ft 6,832 8

The corresponding figures for plan 986,

Fig. 58, Sheet IX., are:—
Front and back wall 80.3 ' x 2 = 160 6
End walls 22.2* x 2 = 44 5
Party wall 20 6*
Extra for wings 8' 6" x 2 = 17

Lineal feet 242 m
Height as on Fig. 16 22 6

Gives a snperticial area of square feet . .5,555 3?
Adding thereto the gable on the party

wall 22-2* X 6-5 .^ 2 = sq. ft. 72

Ciiviu^' a total of superficial ft 5637 3?
Prom which falls to be deducted for

the reduced height of wings an average
of 2' 0" X 34' 0" :^ 2 = 136

Giring a total superficial walling area of 5,491 3^

'['lie diffei^nce between tlie walling of

the four dwellings of the official plan.
Fig. 14, and that of the single-flatted

group of four thus works out at 1,341
square fe<l in favour of the latter.

The surphis of 1,341 square feet can
be utilisnl in either of two ways. In the
first place, it would in some districts Ix'

required to give the necessary thickness of

outer walling in the lower story, and it is,

therefore, in flie present instance so ap-
plied. In the wvond place, it coxild Ix?

utilised to increas«' the ceiling height from
8 ft, to 10 ff. 3 in. by employing my
patented method of construction, whicli

was explained in last week's issue. The
effect of employing this 1,541 square feet

of surplus brickwork walling for the first-

named pui-pose is seen in plan Fig. 69,

while the advantages of utilising it for

the last-named is brought out by the

figures appended to plan 986, Fig, 75.

The result of adding 4 ft. 6 in. to the
height of the four dwellings erected to

pLin, Fig. 75, would be as follows:—
Back and front walls .... 80' 8" X 3 = 161 4

End walls 22.1x2= 44 2

Party wall 20 5

Extra for wiugs 8' li" x 2' 0" = 17

Lineal feet

Height to give 10' .i" ceilings

Gives a superficial area of square feet 6,558 9

Adding thereto the gable of party
wall .

.' 22.1 X 6.5 -r- 2 = 71

6,629 9

Deducting the saving effected by wings 130

Gives a total superficial area of sq, feet 6,493 9

The extra brickwork required to increase

the thickness of the walling of the main
building in jilan, Fig. 69, is almost exactly

equal to that required to add 4 ft. 6 in.

to the height of tlie four dwellings built to

plan, Fig. 75. The result of these Uwo
operations is, however, very widely
different. The effect of increasing the

tliickness of the walling is very clearly

seen by comparing the figures showing the
liouseroom on the plans sJhown by Figs. 69
and 58 respectively. The loss of house-

room amounts to 297 cubic feet, which, at

the officially based rate of 15d. per cubic

feet, i-epresents a loss of £18 lis.

With plan. Fig. 75, the result is vei"y

different indeed, the effect of the stnic-

tural developmefits iDeing to show a gain
of 3,534 cubic feet in each of the four
dwellings as compared with the average
foi' earili of the four in the official model
plan, Fig. 14, on Sheet I.

This gain of 3,534 cubic feet, when priced

at the officially based rate of 15d. per
cubic foot shows an advantage in house-

room alone equivalent in value to

£220 17s. per dwelling. In addition

thei'cto, and without taking into account
any of the savings which it effects in

foundations and in other directions, it

gives a stnicture which is fire-resisting

and is very much more substantial and
which ought to lie vastly more durable

titan any of the countei-parts of thi.i plan

shovra in Figs. 14, 24, 57, 58, and 69. and
the tale is not yet half-told.

One of the effects of increasing the height

of ceiling is to increase the air space in

the parents' bedroom of this plan, 986,

Fig. 95, to 2,160 cubic feet, which is equal
to the combined air spaces both of the

Committee's parlour and their " desir-

able " parents' bedroom, which are to be

seen together in the dwelling shown in the

plan. Fig. 57.
"

.\s the great increase in the air space of

this apartment would enable it to be used

as a bedroom by night and as a parlour

by day, it is obviously necessary that there

be some means of marking the inipoi-tant

advantages which this difference secures

over the plans in which the ceiling is too

low to provide the necessary air space for

these two purposes.

In oriler. therefore, to provide for this

differentiation I have added the second set

of figures shown in all the plans on
Sheet XIII,

(To he conti-mied).

Captain John Basil Armitago, Choshiro
lleginiont, is reported killed on May 17 by a

stray shell. He was the oldest son of Mr.
W. .\rmitage, of Altrinchani. Captain Arnni-

tage was an architect before joining the

(W.onrs. He leaves a widow and throe

(children.

MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY ENGI-
NEERS — THEIR ORGANISATION
AND ADxMlNISTKATION.*

By P, H, Palmeb, M.I.C.E.

La^t Thursday Mr. P. H. Palmer.
M.Iust.C.E., borough surveyor and water
engineer, Hastings, was installed as Presi-
dent of t/he Institution of Municipal ami
County Engineers, in succession to Mr. J. S.

Brodie, M.Iust.C.E., of Blackpool. Subse-
quently there were discussions on papers en-
titled " Public Abattoirs," by Mr. H. A,
Brown, engineer and surveyor to the Urban
District Council, Weston-super-Mare, piid
" Estraorddnarj- Traffic and E.vcessive
Weiglhts on Highways," by Mr. H. T. Wa'ne-
1am. .M.Inst.CE. , county engineer, Middle-
sex.

There is no doubt, said ilr. Palmer in his
presidential address, that aftei- the war there
wiU be great changes in life and general busi-
ness methods, which will in a great measure
apply to and affect the work and lives of the
younger generation of engineers and sur-
veyors. It is, therefore, necessary that the
engineer and surveyor should tiot only be well

up in his own particular w-ork, but he should
be trained to organise and be a good business
man. The work of an engineer and surveyor
to a large town or district requires careful
organisation ; and it is, tlierefore, necessary
to have a homogeneous sclieme, in wliich all

the various departments will work together
sm.oothly in order to malie a success. We are
living in times which call for great adminis-
trative ability

—

3, demand which is not eassily

met. The question of a-dministiration goes
hand in hand with that of organisation, fo)'

unlees there is proper organisation there can-

not be proper administration. There should
be a single mind in control from which all

plans and authority should stajt; there

should be delegated authority in conformity
with the branches of organisation; the re-

cognition of subdivisions of authority, loTOlly

carried out; the determination of a general
scheme for it« attainment, and the exercise of

constant and frequent inspection. The neces-

sity of .areas of discretion is consequent upon
the fact that unforeseen conditions and cir-

cumstances iitcident to the work in hand are
constantly arising in the various branches of

work, and must be dealt with, without avoid-

able reference to the administrative head.

The methods of carrying out the various

parts of an ordinary task should be left as

tar as possible in the hands of the head of

the department concerned. Superior officers

should be left to control as many details as

they can s.afely acc.ompli.sh, but any undue
interference with the responsibility a6si;;ned

to subordinates is calculated to upset the

general effectiveness of the sysitem employed.

With subordinates they should be fully alive

to the fact and realise that they are l>eing

held responsible for results, and that they

are free to get the best results out of the

particulaj branch under their control ; this

should give them an interest in their work,

and engender loyalty to their chief, factors

which go a long way towards tJlie successful

working of all admtlfistrations. Administra-

tion must be governed by rules and regul.i-

tions wliicji are both important and unav.jid-

able, but they should bo of such a nature as

not to hamper the freedom of the subordinate

too closely, Tlie duty of inspection, which

is a most important one in all matters of ad-

muni.stration, should not be carried out v.'ith

any idea of being antagonistic to fellow-

officials or workmen, but should be exei-cised

more in the nature of finding out efficiency

.and methods, and ititroducing improvements,

rather than constantly on the look-out for

wrong-doing.

HOUSING PROBLEMS.

The housing of the people will have to be

taken in hand with a bold and unstinting

res<jlve ; verv large sums of money will be

required for" the purjiose, and ste.ps sliould

be taken to induce the Local Government

Board to give to local authorities some s'niple

and expedient means of Launching prelimi-

•Prom the Presiflcntittl Address at the H»9ti»ra

meeting o( the InKtItuiion of Municipal and County

Engineers on June 28.
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nary " townplaaioing scJieines." With Ihf

present raachinei"j" and formalities it takes

three years and upwards to get a schenve

through and into working order. Great care

would, of course, be necessai'y in dealing

with any preliminary scheme, so that compli-

cations did not arise in the carrying out of

the complete scheme. The idea of staadardis-

ing cottages and buildings in coimection with

town-planning scheimce has been largely a4vo-

(•ate<J, but I hope this idea will not be over-

done, as one can imagine nothing much more
monotonous than a number of building.* of

the same jjlan and elevation ; and it is, pei •

ha.|>s, advisable that in all large sohemes !.u

architect of repute .should be associated with

the engineer and sur\eyor in its development,

in order that time artistic taste may I.e in-

corporated—an attribute not too often foun.-l

developed in the engineer to any marked
extent. It is absolutely essential, in carry-

ing out the projier spirit of town planning,

that everrthing connected with the scheme
should beof a permanent and lasting rature,

othei-wise that which was intended to be a

thing of beauty and joy would only eventually

become tawdry, dilapidated and common-
place.

Municipalities should bear in mdnd that in

town planiiLng. as in most other municipal

enterprises, to do a thing on the cheap is

always much more costly in the long run than

doing thf thing well" at first; the latter

method gives satisfaction as soon as it is

done, and the original cost is not borne in

nrind very long, but the constant repair and

npkee'p of a thing badly done is a reminder

to the authority and a source of worry to the

engineer. There is now, and has been for

some time past, a great tendency in many
towns to convert large liouses into flats ; in

the South of England'there is a great demand

for them, brought about largely by the

domestic servant problem and the tendency of

people to get rid of the expense, anxiety and

trouble of a house. There is great difficulty

in dealing with thair conversion imder the

ordimary by-laws, as in most oases there is

little or no sti-uotm-al alteration to the pre-

mises. These conversions, so long as they

generally comply with sanitary conditions,

ought not to be seriously opposed or objected

to by local authorities; flats are, generally

speaking, much to be i)re(£erred to the ordi-

nary tenement house containing ;i, number of

lodgers. From a rating point of view, it is

better to have one or two flats let than a

whole buildi'ng empty, and not bringing in

rates, H existing as one house.

THK HIGHWAVP.
lluch literature has been written and a

great deal of discussion has taken place dur-

ing the last ten years as to the improvement

of highways. There is no doubt that n most

remarkable improvement in the condition cf

road surfaces generally throughout the coun-

try hae taken place. Before the war, in

some districts in the South of England they

appeared almost perfect ; but many of these

roads have been badly cut up by the heavy

traction engine and military motor traffic.

Much of the improvement in road surfaces

has Ijeen brought about by the use of tar and

tair compounds ; and there are few road

auithorilties in the kingdom which have not

organised their road-n»king so as t/i embrace

the surface treatment of their roads. There
are many articles on the market for the treat-

ment of road surfaces : but I find that dis-

tille<l tar (No. 2 grade), if applied in a yiro-

f>er manner and under suitable climatic con-

ditions, gives extremely good results, especi-

ally where the road traffic is not iwrticularly

hcort-y.

Road construction is, after all, more or Ufs
a matter of money; some county councils are

able to sf>end such sump on making and re-

surfacing the roads in their districts as are

out of the ([uestion in the case of sm.^ll

bfuroughe and districts of ."<mall i-ateable

value; and in the case of old boroughs most
of the roads in the first in.itance have been
construoted either emtireW without or with
verj- indifferent foundations ; old gas and
water mains exist, and the roads are fre-

quently broken up for repairs to these mains.
These oaufies have to be taken into account

in the cost of upkeep, and oi>erate against the

making and maintenance of g(X>d road sur-

faces. In tlie South C'o;ist towns road metiil

lias been alnwst unobtainable for the last

two years ; railway companies refuse to carry

it except in small quantities, and for long

periixls have refused carriage altogether; so

tliat in tlie case of older towns roud repairs

have been much neglected ; and had it not

been for tlic general use of tar spraying, the

roads must liave gone to pieces. No doubt,

after the war is over, very large quantities of

materials will be required, and large sums
will have to be expended in putting roads all

over the c-ountiy intii a satisiactoiTi' state of

repair; the greater dilliculty will be, however,

for Icxml authorities to find the money with-

out material increa.se of rates.

KKINTORCED CONCRETE.

I sdiould like to refer to the subject of

design and construction of reinforced concrete

structures; it is a matter whioli I have tried

to study ajid master for the last four or five

ye^kl's. but I have come to the coiK-lusion tli.it

this subject is one which is of suoh a special

nature that tffe design and calculation of the

strains of such structures, except those of a

sinnple cliaracter, should be left to men who
are making and have made the subject their

specia.1 study. The calculations involvel in

ascertaining the stresses and irtrains in a lai-ge

and comiplioated structure require the ajjpli-

cationuf higher mathematics to a degree that

the general body of municiixil engineers are

not capable of giving ; but I certainly am of

opinion that they should be in the (xwition of

following those calculations through, after

they have been made by the expert, but even

this requires a i'ery sound knowledge of

mathematics. The carrying of suoh designs

into execution should only be entrusted to

firms of repute and who have had experience

in such consta-uctions. One hears a deal of

suc<-essfully completed structures, but not

often of the many whicli are failures through

either faulty calculations or construction, cr

due to both. One lias lieard of the obstacles

placed in the way of munlcTlial engineei-s by

the Local Government Board in tlie early days

of reinforced concrete, and I think thei

quite justified in their action.

MECHANICAL TRAINING.

It is higlily desirable, if it can be obtaamed.

that the engineei- should have some mechani-

cal training. He is called upon frequently to

carry out schemes where mechanical power of

one kind or another is used, and he sliould

know .something of the design and cons.truc-

tion of the plant to be installed. Moi* muni-

cipal engineers have control of mechojiical

plants and machines, and to be in a positiin

to know what is wrong and bow it should be

])ut right, is a distinct asset to the rninnici-

pality and a control over those actually in

charge of such pla.nts. I have found this

know-ledge of enonnous benefit to myself ; it

has saved the Hastings Corporation money
and enabled me to oairy out work by ad-

ministration wliich I could not have done

without.

MORE BE.SPONSIBILITV FOR SfRVEYORS.

The Prime Minister's recent speecJi, after

resolutions passed at the Labour Party's Con-

ference, dealing with labour after the war.

;iiight well applv to all local government
officers. I cannot think that the term Labour
Party should be simply applied to those who
work with their hands; as the use of auto-

matic madiinery becomes more general, it will

l>e necessary for "labour" to work more
with their heads ; and of all the classes of

local government and educational officers, the

municipal engineer and surveyor surely has
more resjionsibility thrown upon him than
ajiy other. He is responsible for the spending
of lai-ge sums of money, and for the suceess

or failure of various schemes ; .ind to a large

extent for the healthiness of the town or

diistriot. One only need refer to the recent

success achieved in the House of Commone
by the National ITnion of Teaohei-s to see

what can be done by organisation, and dili-

gent .tnd steady working, to achio\e an object

in view ; and although teachers have been
recognised apparently as a national ;isset.

they Itave not certainly any ground for

ravpr

officer

ance.
'

'

RECOCNIIION

f claim over
1 grounds of

local go\eniinent
' uaiioual imjjorl-

lOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT
OFFICERS.

The countiy has depeoded upon Local

Government officer.* very largely in the war;
and tlu> response made by municipal engi-

neers and their staffs to the call of national

duty, as well as the work being done by those

whose age prevents tliem from field service,

deserves i-ecognitioii in some tangible form at

the hands of the Goveiimient ; and superan-

nuation, and some form of security of lenui'e,

is surelv not too much for the Government to

pay for all the work that Local Government

officers have done for the war. In conclu-

sion. I would like to say that what teacheis

and other professional workers can do, muni-

cipal engineers and surveyore can do, if they

will throw their whole energies into proper

and efficieut.organijsatiou. and be prMiared t^>

combine into one body, and make the sacri-

fice of time and the necessary expense to make

it effective.

>-•••-<

LK&AL INTELLIGENCE.
Damages, £275. awarded- against the Gas

Light and' Coke Compan.v for accident sus-

tainixl when viewing a house. In this case,

trifil lust, Wednesday, before Mr. JusSce
Shearman and a common jury, the plaintiff,

Miss Kimber, recovered £275 damages for

negliuencc against the defendants, whose

wo'rkmen failed to warn her of a hole made
by tliem on the top of a landing in a house

in which they were carrying out rciiairs.

Mr. .Justice Shearman said that the nwneis

in pursuance of his contract with the lessee

of the premises, had instructed a builder to

emplov the defendants to make alterations in

the premises. The lessee put the house into

a house-agent's hands, who gave the plaintiff

an order to view. The lessee had a right to

use the premises and to give permission to

other persons to come into them. The de-

fendants' servants, who were making repairs

on the premises, let the plaintiff in when she

knocked, and allowed her to walk up the

stairs without warning. They had taken up
a board on the lauding, and had left a hole

there, as they were entitlixl to do in making-

their repairs". The landing was ill-lighted.

The jury had found that the defendants were
not negligent in failing to protect the hole,

hut that they were negligent in failing to warn
the plaintiff. The facts in this case were un-

usual, but general principles covered the case.

'Hip defendants were under a duty towards
an.vone who was entitled to be on the pre-

mises, and the jplaintiff was therefore en-

titled to judgment. A stay of execution was
granted.

>-•••—<
STATUES AND MEMORIALS.

Vicars of OKEUAiii'To.N—List from 1267.

—

.All iulertsiting historic adilition to Ail Saints'

venerable parish church, at Okehampton, in

the form of a tablet bearing the names of the

vicars from early times, has just been placeil

on the wall of the north aisle. A former
vicar, the Rev. Stanley R. Carden, who
is now at .St. Maryehurch, is responsible

for the work being carried out. having col-

lecte<l the funds. The oak tablet is of th.-

15th CVnturv style of Gothic art. and measur-

ing 4ft. 6in'. by" 2ft. Sin. The carved foliagi'

and traceried panel are well executed, and
harmonise pleasantly with the immediate sur-

romidings. The tablet bears the record of

forty names, dating from 1267, but does not

incliide the name of the present vicar, the

Rev. R. H. Welchman. M.A. The memorial
was designed and executed by Messrs. Harry
Hems and Sons, sculptors. Exeter, who also

were responsible for the pulpit, reredos, and
clergy and choir stalls in the church. The
present Okohampton parish church was dedi-

cated by Bishop Bronesconibe in 1261. a day
after tlio dedication of the Ghagford parish

church.
>-•••—(

.\ novel method for illuminating mrimming
Imths—and so roducinp the danger, w-hicli is

ever present, of bathers at the deep-water end
of the bath who may have happenixl on acci-

dont lyinp at the bottom unohs<^ivi'<l. and so

loainir tilioir lives- -has been inst.«Iled at Seattle.

Washington. Large specially designed water-

proof automobile headlights arc installed at

intervals of 10 ft., ai»d are. it is said, very

i'ff<-ctive.
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STOWELL PARK, GLOUCESTERSHIRP:, BADMINTON COURT GALLERY:

FOR THE EARL OF ELDON, D.L Mr. Sydney Tatchell, F.R.LB.A., Architeci.
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>ttr Illustrations.

.SCULPXrREl) PANELS i.\ THE
ARCHIVOLT OVER THE MAIX
KXTRA.NCE. VICTORIA AND
ALBERT MUyEUJI, SOUTH KEN-
SINGTON, S.W.
In our last issue double and single-page

illu.strations were given from the fine set of

photographs in the present exhibition of the

Royal ^Vcademy. To-day we conclude tliis

•series of panels to the archivolt spanning the

principal port-al of Sir Aston Webb's gi-eat

memorial and national museum at Bromp-
ton. Mr. Alfred Drury. R.A., designed,
modelled, and sculptured these admirable
symbolic figures, which are set out in nine
panels, and running through them reads the

following inscription :
—" The e.\cellence of

every art must consist in the complete accom-
plishment of its purpose." Having given
the first five, we now include the remaining
four set out on the accompan_\nng double-

page sheet. The attributes of art thus re-

presented are as follows :

—" Observation."
'Ideality," "Thought," and " Pui-pose."

The statues connected with this same en-

trance referred to in our letterpi-ess last

week will be published at an early date.

NEW BADMINTON COURT. STOWELL
PARK. NEAR CIRENCESTER.

Some views of the recently added South
Terrace at iStowell Park, Gloucestershire,

appeared in The Building News on May 3
last, when descriptive particulars about the
work were given. All the alterations and
additions lately carried out in connection
with this mansion by the Right Hon. the
Earl of Eldon, D.L., were designed bv Mr.
Sydney Tatchell, F.R.I.B.A., of Queen
Anne's Gate. Westminster. The house was
erected ^bout thirty years ago from the
plans of the late John BelcTier, R.A. Tlie

Badminton Coui-t, to-day illustrated, forms
part of the new work. The exterior photo-
graph exhibits this building flanking the
carriage court. The interior shows the gal-

lery front and staircase placed at the end of

this spacious and handsome hall. Mr. E.

W'. Gosslett is the resident clerk of the
works who superintended generally all these

undertakings, which were e.xecuted by the

workmen belonging to Lord Eldon's pro-
perty nenr Cirencester. The stone, too, was
quarried on the estate. Messrs. William
Pearce. Limited, of Birmingham, made the

gun-metal casements and supplied tlie lead

quarry glazings. The stone and wood-carv-
ing was done by the late Mr. Henry Frith,

of Gloucester. The sanitiition, heating, and
plumbimr work, under the sunervision of

Mr. Willis-Vollaire. M.Inist.C.E.. one of

the engineers of the London Sanitary Pro-

tection Association, was executed by ^^essrs.

Darbin and Katesmark. of Tjondon. We have
another photograph from Stowell Park lent

lis by Mr. Tatchell. the arcliitect. which will

be published in due course. It illustrates

the winter garden standine at the end of the

south terrace hpreinl>efore mentioned.

THE PROBLEM OF THE SMALL
DWELLING AND ITS SOLITTION.
Among our illustrations to-day is given a

further pair of pages of "elementary" and
"advanced" examples in association with

Mr. Robert Thomson's patented plan of

staircases and porch arrangements combined
with larders, etc. His descriptive and sug-

gestive article upon these proposals appears
on page 2. This series started on May
23, and will be found continued in lour

i.ssues for May .'50, .luiie 6. 13, 20, and 27,

each set of schemes showing variety and
detail developments on the same lines. The
pre.sent sheets are numbered 12 and 13—the
seventh and eishtli stage.^ of his thesis.

A memorial tablet, including a medallion por-
trait of the laie Sir William Ramsay, K,C.B..
F.R.S.. is to he erected in the University of
Glasgow, of which he was a graduate and
teacher. The ITniversity Court has arranged
thnt the memoria'. which is designed ly Kir
.Tohn J. Burnet, shall be placer! in a c<mspicuous
IxTsition at tlie entrance to the Bute Hall.

(^ontsi^onhma.

BENNETT v. SPRAGUE.
Tti f/ie Eili'ur u'f the Bcilding News.

Sir,—On reading Mr. William Woodward's
letter in the "Building News" of June 27,

1917, on the evidence he gave before Mr.
Pollock, the Official Referee, hi the above

case, I am somewhat surprised to note a

number of statements which appear therein,

and as I was engaged by Mr. Bennett to con-

duct this case as his professional adviser, I

think it is only right that I should be allowed
to reply to some of these comments, and to be

able to do this more clearly I do so by way of

answers to each of the statements in his letter

which I object to. The claim certainly was a

heavy one, being for about £1,800 in fees, and
was very much beyond the value of the ser-

vices rendered. The learned Referee awarded
to Mr. Sprague less than one-third of this

amount, he to pay all costs, and the drawings
to be handed over to Mr. Bennett for his use.

1. " I (Mr. William Woodward) will confine

myself to the scheme which was finally ap-

proved."
Reply ; It was proved in evidence that no

scheme wa,s approved, aid, as a matter of

fact, two sets of tracings showing the contem-
plated building have been laid before the
Coventry city surveyor, the first of which was
returned, as it neither satisfied the require-
ments of the authorities nor the requirements
of the client. The second scheme submitted
had one section and one elevation only. The
drawings are not appro.-ed or even laid before
the Licensing authorities.

2. " I gave evidence on behalf of the archi-

tect (Mr. Spragae), f.nd I was supported by
two other architects."

Reply
: It is my opinion that architect

members of the Institute who give evidence
for arcTiitects who are not members of the
Institute are not entitled to rely upon or
use the Institute scale, which, although it is

sometimes taken as being the usual custom,
appears to be used by outside architects
only when it suits their purpose.

3. "In this case tenders were not pro-
duced and a specification was not written."
Reply : This statement is an admission that

Mr. Sprague was not entitled to be paid by
commission, but was only entitled to claim
for the value of the work he had done. The
drawings were shown to be tentative only or

preliminary sketches, and were uot in any
sense of the term working drawings. Mr.
Woodward refers to ten carefully inked-in
drawings ; the.se drawings were in tracings

on linen, from which sun copies had been
taken : what he calls working drawings are

now in pencil. He also states that the plans

were figured up. As I have a copy of the

plans before me w-hilst I write, I can state

without fear of contradiction that there is

not a single dimension on the drawings, ex-

cept widths of corridors, and no lines of

dimensions used by quantity suiweyors are

visible thereon.

4. " A section, not quite completed, show-
ing the stairs, and an outlined plan showing
the drainage system, completed the set,"

Rejjly : These drawings are only partly

completed in pencil, and were not traced and
submitted to the local authorities with tlie

other ten drawings.

5. ' I said that after deducting a sum of

100 guineas for the specification, the ai-chi-

tect w.as fully entitled to the 2^ per cent."

Reply : W'liy not 300 or 500 guineas ? It

is evident to me that until the whole of the

drawings and specifications are complete the

scheme is not sufficiently illustrated to be

used as an attached document to a contract

form.

6. " I stated in Court that the usual prac-

tice is to await the acceptance of a tender

before the above-mentioned details are sup-

plied."

Replv : I do hope that this is not -Mr.

W^ooclw-ard's practice or that of any member
of the Institute. If the constructional steel-

work and other engineering details are not

funiished by the architect from his own
knowledge, it is certainly his duty to obtain

tile necessary assistance to enable him to do
so before a contract is signed.

7. "I slated that the detail plan of the
drains was not necessary."
Reply : Surely Mr. Woodward cannot

mean this, as if the levels ot the drains are

not fixed so as to meet' the outfalls it may
be necessary to raise the whole building out
of the ground and incur extras.

8. "I also pointed to the fact that the

words general and detailed drawings ' were
not included in Clause 5 as in Clause 1."

Reply : This is certainly an omission wJiich

ought to have the attention of the Practice

Conmiittee uf the Institute, and only shows
the general imperfection of the drafting of

the schedule.

9. " We know that the schedule is under
revision by the Institute."

Reply : I have to say that, as a member
of the Institute, I do not know that the
schedule is under revision, but I do know
that at one time, some years ago, as quoted
in ' Spons,' that Ij per cent, is published as

being the value of sketch or prelimiimry
drawings, and not 2j per cent.

10. "I do not intend to urge that my
view of Clause 5 is the right one."
Reply : May I express a hope that .Mr.

Woodward will assist the institute in de-

fining what Clauses 1 and 5 really mean ''

I am pleased to know from Mr. Wood-
ward's letter that he agrees with Mr. Pol-

lock's decision—viz., that this case could

only be decided on a quantum meruit basis,

and that he did not rely upon and believe

that the drawings were
,
not the working

drawings, but that they were preliminary or
sketch drawings, and that the values put upon
them by Mr. Bennett's witnesses were
generous.

Mr. Woodward has omitted to mention iu

his letter one important point arising in this

case, and that is the custody of drawings,
which in this case were not working draw-
ings, but preliminary drawings, which are

usually submitted in competitions, so that

whatever sum an employer pays, the draw-
ings become his property, and he has a

right to use them.
The importance of this case and the points

raised in it are so vital to architects gene-

rally that I hope a full and detailed report

of "the case will be obtained for and con-

sidered by the Practice Committee of the

Institute." an.I that they will give a con-

sidered opinion, and if they would like tf>

examine the drawings when handed over to

Mr. Bennett. I feel sine that he will agree

to give them every facility for doing so.

Yours faithfully.

J. CouLSON Nicer..

Kiii<;'s Court. 117. ''olniore Row. Bir

minghani.

VROHITBCTS' CHARGES AND Tm^
U^STITUTE iSOALE.

Sir,—I am in no sense connected with the

case of which you give a report in the current

number of the Bril-DING News, and there is

no need for me to attempt any emjihasis upon

what you have said in your editorial note

aliout
"

the importance of members of the

R.I.B.A. being substantially in agreement

as to the meaning of so fundamental a clause

.as No. 5 in the authorised scale of mofes

sional charges quoted liy 'Mr. William Wood-

ward in his letter on page 550 of your Journal

ot Wednesday last. There remains, however,

something more to be said about the omission

of the specification in this particular case of

Bennett r. Sprague. as th.at circumstance

involves questions of fact and not mere

matters of opinion, upon which people are

so apt to differ. The defendant, Mr.

Sprague. set up th° claim of 2i per cent.,

but he had not written his .sjieciHcation, and

that militated materially against, even if it

did not entirelv vitiate, his chance of success

under this Clause 5. upon -ivhich both parties

relied The Ofiicia' Roleree. LMr. Pollock,

rightlv insisted that the spccitic requirements

of tha't clause must be strictly complied with.

Mr Wo^.<hvard tells us that in his evidence

he nronos<'d the substantial deduction of a

lump sum of £100 as a set-off in consequence

of the non-preparation of the specification,

but siirelv this showed a misapprehen:uon of
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the puiiit li_\ iiiiliiig to grasiJ tlie salient fact

that, however ample and admirable Air.
Sprague's drawings mav have been in so far

as they went, they umld not, under the cir-

cumstances, have gone far enough to (Conform
with Clause 5. because no building work of

such a character as a theatre can be suffi-

ciently investigated and digested by the
designer, however expert he may be. till the
project has been brought seriatim into review
by the process of going carefully through the
provisions trade by trade and item by item
as only happens, at this stage of the busi-
ness, during the process of writing the speci-

fication. Such a document is not so much a
matter of so many folios of a descriptive sort
or letterpress writing valued at so much a
page. All kinds of questions arise necessarily
in the mind of the architect as he proceeds to

describe his intentions to enable others to

realise what he means ; and .should he
foolishly, as some do, hand over the 3i)eciiica-

tion to hL"! quantity surveyor to prepare, thi.s

same sort of analysis takes place, even in

.such a vicarial scrutiny. Anyway, till the

specification is completed, many details must
be left obscure and undetermined, needing
more amplification and description on the

general drawings or involving marginal
sketches to the specification. These latter

additions are not nowadays often added to

the specification itself, because lithography
has given place to the typewriter. In any
event, however, bills of quantities and reliable

tenders from builders, based thereon, are

only possible after the specification has been
produced : and even if clause No. 5 does not

intend, as Mr. Woodward urges with good
rea.son. that full half-inch scale details shall

have been prepared for the 2^ per cent., he
had to admit that Mr. Sprague only supplied

in this in.=tance one elevation and one incom-

plete section. In a theatre the stairways

and approache.' are u.suaUy very compact, and
intricate contrivances economising space and
complicating construction, so that such parts

of the structure specially require many sec-

tions to make their involved arrangements
clear .-vnd obvious. As to a half-inch detail

of the facade or any other important portion

..f the Ibnilding. most architects, for their own
satisfaction and information, might be ex-

pected to prepare a half-inch detail ^t this

earlier stage of the matter; but the stnic-

tural ironwork and specialists' provisions

would, in f.ict. onlv be undertal^en when the

clients had decided to go on and get in ten-

ders, based, of course, upon the agreed-to

scheme, as already prepared by the archi-

tect. Unfortunately, this case was com-
plicated liy financial and persona! relation-

ships between the parties bringing in many
matters having nothing to do with architects'

fees.'—I am. etc.. A Past ME>rBER
OF THE Institute Couscil.

> »»» c

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

The S()< IEl^ ot .XKrHiTECTS.—An uidinary
meeting of the Society of Architects was held
at 28, Bedford Square. London, W.C. on
Tlnir.^day, April 12, 1917. at 6 p.m. The
ballot was taken for the following candidates
for membership, and was declargd to be
unanimously in their favour :—Clark, Henry
Stanley, 68. Brondesbury Villas, Kilburn,
X. W. : John.^on, Tliomas Foster, 4. Brank-
.<(>nie Road. Nonvich ; Keefe, Richard Cvril,

11. Fleet Street. Dublin; Le Crove, Walter,
Brier Cottage, Holland Avenue, Cheam

;

Roser. Walter. 8, Celli Crescent, Risca. Mon.
The following applicants have been found by
the Council to be eligible for candidature,
and their nominations were announced at the
ordinary mejting on .Tune 7, 1917. Communi-
cations in respect of the candidates must
reach the Secretary for the information of
the Council before July 12, 1917, after which
date their names will go forward for election
by ballot of the members at the next ordi-
nary meeting. For member.ship :—.Jackson,
Cordon Wallett Seaton (Captain. Cordon
Highlandei-sl. Talbot Hill. Bournemouth:
•Tarvis, William Herbert, 35, Pier Road,
Kritb : Kesteven, Leofric, Kuala Lampur,
Fed. Malay States; Marshall, .Tames Ernest,
The Laurels, Cross Lane, Grappenh.%11,
Cheshire: Poynter. Ambrose, F.R.I.B.A.
(Lieut.. R X.V.R.), 8, Crafton Street, Old

r.iiEid .Street, W. Herbert F.dniondson (mem-
ber), of Wakefield, notification of whose death
some months ago has only lately been re-

ceived, was articled to Mr. Arnold S. Nichol-

son, M.S.A., of that city, and subsequently
commenced practice there, and during the

last twenty yeirs carried out many buildings

of a commercial and domestic character. The
late Mr. Kdmondson joined the Society in

1896. and was 46 years of age.—News of the
lieatli in action last October of Frederick
Cross Kiiif,. of Belfast. » Second Lieutenant
in the Machine Gun Section, has just been
received, from which it appears that while
waiting the signal to advance a high-explo-
sive shell bit one of the gun emplacements,
wiping out the whole team. The late Mr.
King was articled to Messrs. Watt and Tul-
loch, F.R.I.B.A., and commenced practice in

1908 in jxirtnership with his brother, Mr.
G. G. King, at present on active service with
the Royal Fusiliers. The late member joined
the Society in 1914. and was 33 years of

age.—Dinshaw Dorabji Mistry, of Ikmibay.
who died on December 3, 1916, at the age of

82, received his early professional training
under the late Major-General Waddington,
C.B.. Chief Engineer to the Government of
Bombay, and the late .John Campbell.
F.R.T.B.A.. M.S.A.- He joined the Society in

1889, and on relinquishing bis practice after
forty years' work he was placed on the list

of retired members in 1911.—William Stanley
Dean (member), of Bournemouth, died on
.January 24, 1917, after a long illness, at the
age of 38. He was articled to Mr. G. A.
Bligh Livesay, F.R.I.B.A., of Bournemouth,
who served in tbji present war as a lieutenant
in the South Wales Borderers, and is believed
to have been drowned on active service. The
late Mr. Dean's practice was chiefly in

domestic work, .^nd some of his designs were
exhibited 'n the Architectural Section of the
Royal Academv in 19(XI. He joined the Societv
ill "1911.—Richard CeciJ Danes, of Chester,
who died on Jlay 17, was one of Chester's
most prominent citizens. He became a mem-
lier of the City Council in 1893, and was
elected Sheriff in 1901, appointed an .Alder-

man in 1906. and elected Mayor in 1908. He
was a member of th? most important com-
mittees, ." nd was chairman of the Electricity
Committee. His activities were not confined
to Chester, and he was at one time chairman
of the Hoole District Council. The late Major
Davies was an old member of the Volunteer
Force. Serving first in the Earl of Chester's
Rifles, he afterwards joined the Yeomanry,
and subsequentiv received a commission in

the Flintshire (Buckley) Engineers, in which
he rose to the r.ank of major. He had the
long service medal, and had well earnrd bis

retirement : but (m tlxs outbreak of war he
volunteered for active service, and was
gazetted a captain in the R.E. (Regular
Forces), and made a D.O.R.E. for Chester.
By his death Freemasonry in the province
loses one of its most prominent figures.

The late Mr. Davies's family have Ijeen con-
nected with the architectural profession in

Chester since about the year 1815. Alderman
Davies became a partner with his father. Mr.
.John Henry Davies. and on the latter's death
became head of t'he firm, consisting of his
brothers. Mr. Fred Davies and Mr. Horace
Davies. The late Mr. R. Cecil Davies had
been a member for the last ten years of the
Council of the Sooiely of Architects He. in

connection with his firm, carried on the work
for the Chester Union and extensive altera-

tions and rearrangements for the Wirral
T^nion, Holywell Union, ,ind the Hawarden
Union. He and Mr. H. Beswick were joint
architects for the City and County Unionist
Club nre-nises in Newgate .Street.—Thomas
Ivor Moore. Assistant Director of Barrack
ConstruHion. was among the victims of the
air raid on London on .June 13. He was 58
years of age, and had been a member of the
.Society since 1904. He was a .Justice of the
Peace for Surrey, and was Chairman of the
Governors of the Secondarv School, a member
of the Cottage Hospital Committee, and had
identified himself closely with the social and
public life of Woking, where he resided.

Tenders to the I>nmbeth Borouizh Council
for wood-block pavinp vary from £21 to £29
per thousand, as compared with a prv.war
price of £9.

l5in.\ii.NGH.\M.—At a meeting of the Bir-

inui^nam tduoation Committee the report of

llie special sub-committee appointed to con-

.Mdur the programme of building work to be

considered after the war was discussed. The
total estimated expenditure is put at

£318,371, made up as follows :—First period,

£210,271; second period, £40,100; third

period. £39,000; and fourth period,

£29,000. In tlie first jjeriod the estimated
expenditure on elementary ischools, either

in the shape of new buildings, enlargements,

or extended facilities, amounts to £74.649

:

on higher education, £23,750; on technical

instruction, £92,500; on specaal schools.

£17,452 ; and on hygiene, £1,920. The largest

expenditure contemplated in this period is

on technical education, and is made up of

£78,340 on the Suffolk Street extension.

alterii'tions to existing buildings, £1.800:
and furniture and fittings, £12,360. On
higher education it is proposed to .spend

£21,500 on a new school to meet the require-

ments of Erdington, Ward End, and Salt-

ley, and £2.250 on improvements to the

Waverley Road and George Dixon schools.

As regards elementary' school accommoda-
tion, small schools for congested area-s ne.u'

the centre of the city are .suggested in Batti

Row. Garrison Lane, and Peel Street, at . i

total cost of £24.625. Another proposed

school in Nansen Road, Saltley, is estimated

to cost £19.775. In the second period the

most important suggestion is that of a new
secondary school at King's Heath, to cost

£30,000. Special schools are also proposed

to be erected at Greet and Small Heath, in

volving an expenditure of £10,100. A new-

school is contemplated for erection in the

third period, the propo.^ed site being Yav\
Road. Hall Green, and the cost £15.000. In

this period, also, an expenditure of £1.000
odd is proposed on domestic centres, whilr

in the last period new elementary schools in

Ox-hill Road. Handsworth. and Wil!o«

Avenue are proiected, .it a cost of £29,000

MoNVHULE Colony.—A further extension

of the buildings available for the use of the

inmates at Monyhull Colony has been made
by the provision of a new chapel, which was
formally opened and dedicated last Satur-

day. The keynote of the new building is its

simplicity, a restrained Gothic design haying

been employed. The cost of the building,

which will accommodate 500 pei-sons. will be

about £2,720. The ceremony was performed

with a golden key. the gift of Mr. A. Whit-

well, the architect, of Messrs. C. Whitwell

and Son, of 3, Newhall Street, Binningham.
>-•••-<

The death is announced of Mr. James Grim-
shaw. outdoor superintendent of the Paving.

Sewering, and Highways Department of the

Manchester Corporation.

The Rochdale Health Committee have

received a report from their Maternity

Centres Sub-Committee stating that they had
apixiinted representatives to look out for suit-

able places for a children's hospital os part of

the child-welfare scheme. It is understood thai

the health c«^>mmittee ,vill ajcain go .iito the

question of the utilisation of the Springfield

pr».p.M-ty for this punrose.

With unemployment at home and fears

abroiul. remarks "the Tablet in its review of

architeotnre at the Royal Academy, the archi-

tectural world is not more happy than its fellow

microcosms. " Let it go to the Royal Academy
and think itself to be an Italian prince of the

sixteeivth centui-y, strolling through his crallery

of paintings, fresh from the easels of the

painters of his day. It might be the anodyne
of an hour." It might; but some of those six-

teenth century " anodynes " were fatal

!

The death has occurred, at his residence, at

Bournemouth, of Mr. Thomas Foden Flint, sur-

veyor and valuer, who, until his retirement ii.

1911, had for about fifty years led an active pro-

fessional life in Birmingham. He wias engaged
in various important surveying schemes in ccn-
nc«tion with the ilevelopment of the city niany
years ago, and was iil.io connected with the
negotiations between property-owners and the
Great Western Railwav at the time tho Great
Western Arcade wias built over the railway
tunnel between Snow Hill and Moor Street.

Mr. Flint was eighty years of age.
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i\Ir. Edwin .Seward, a. Cardiff architect,
after some years of studv iia.s patented a sub-
stitute for mining timber, which is being
placed on the market. The props are on ex-
hibit at the entrance to the Cardiff E.Nchange,
and 'th« cliief points about them are that they
are simple in construction, are indestructible,
and do not deteriorate in water or damp. The
chief comp<ment materials are to be found
adjacent to collieries, viz., colliery cinders,

st<ine and crushed clinker, which, when
washed, manipulated, combined and duly
strengthene<i. results in a prop the finished
weight of which is light enough to allow of

efficient handling by one timberman. They
are said to be cheaper than timber, and repre-
sent in construction the vascular tissues of
timber, and are produced in lengths and
girths of any reasonable standardised dimen-
sions for special seams or situations. They
can be produced ready notched to any angle,

rebated or bevelled at ends according to the
requirements of colliery managers.

Since the first explorer descended the Atha-
baska River, upwards of 150 years ago, the
existence in the northern part of the Province
of Albert,-! of deposits of asphaltic sand has
bben recognised. This niaterial consists of
approximately IS per cent, of high-grado
bitumen .ind 85 per cent, of silicious sand.
They represent the largest known deposits of

solid asphaltic material ; the deposits are as

yet totally undeveloped ; at the present time
every ton of asphalt used in Canada is im-

ported from foreign countries. The areal

extent of the deposits Ls probably not less

than one thousand square miles, and the
average thickness is upwards of 100 ft. Re-
cently the Mines Brajich of the Canadian
Department of Mines has undertaken an in-

ve.stigation not only of the deposits them-
selves, but also of methods best adapted to

the commercial treatment of the crude bitu-

minous siind. The results of this work sug-

gest the use of the bituminous sand in a more
or less crude fonn in the surfacing of streets

and highways ; to separate the asphalt or

bitumen from the crude material in order to

derive a more or less pure product ; or to

destractively distil the crude bituminous sand
for the purpcse of obtaining crude petroleum
therefrom. Considering the ab.-ence of deve-
lope<) petroleum fields in Canada, such distil-

lation could be undertaken under exception-

ally favourable conditions. A study of pos-

sible separation and distillation methods is

beinir made at the Mellon Institute of In-

dustrial Research in Pittsburgh. Tliough
details .are not yet available, a process for

economically effecting the separation has been
developed. The area of bituminous sand is

under (lovernment reserve. There is reason
Id believe, however, that within a reasonable
time this reserve will be removed and provi-

-ion made whereby private individuals or

. iimpanies may acquire areas for development.

The first annual concert of the Regimental
Association of the Artists Rifles' O.T.C. was
held last Wednesday at the training camu
of the 2nd B.attaliou in Oidea Park. Colonel

\V, .Shirley, CO., sUited that the Regimental
Association was now twelve months old. It

had nearly 4,000 members, which was a good
start, but there were still many old Artists

who did not quite realise the help that men\-
bers could give if they would. The head-
quai-ter.<i of the Association was at 17. Crave.*.

Street, and there men from the hospitals

<'Ould always meet. The Artists Rifles, since

the outbreak of war, had supplied 8,000

officers to the Armv, and had won six V.C.'s,

fifteen D.S.O.'s, and eighty-five D.C.M.".i.

Sir Ernest Birch explained that the objects

of the Association could not be so much in

evidence now. but the organisation would be

fully needed for the work to be done on the

concln.-ion of the war. Branches of the Asso-

ciation are now being foiTned at Durban.
British Columbia. Toronto, Calcutta, and
Manilla. As an employment agency it 's

confidently expected that it will do much to

direct the steps of discharged artists towards
the portions of the Empire where their ser-

\ices will bo, most needed. There are 10.000

ix-members of the regiment, nearly all pro-

fessional men.

The Burgh Surveyor of Dalkeith has pre-

pared a report regarding the housing of

the working classes in Dalkeith. The report

states that there is a dearth of houses in

the town, and consequently there are evi-

dences of overcrowding, 'and that the class

of house most urgently required is cottages

of four apartments, with ground attached.

Probably 200 would be required, and it is

suggested that as a first instalment a scheme
of fifty houses might be considered. It has

been arranged that the Council will discuss

the whole question when the number of

occupants of the houses reported on is ascer-

tained.

An exhibition of prints is being held at

the gaUery of the Royal Photographic Society,

35, Russell Square.' The changing aspects

of London always interest those who cherish

memories of the City, many of which will

be revived by such works as Mr. J. Keane's
" Rainy Evening in the Strand," the two
representations of Leicester Square at night,

by Mr. R. H. Lawton and Mr. H. W.
•Fincham, and Mr. Gideon Clark's " Novem-
ber Sunset, Westminster." No less welcome
will be other pictures of English life, rang-

ing from Mr. E. W. Taylor's " Playmates"
(a group of children in a sunny cottage

garden) to Mr. G. C. Weston's " Riverside

Tea Garden." More impressive are the re-

minders of how in the face of peril our

Navy holds the sea. Mr. F. J. Mortimer's
expositions of the threatening force of the

waves, our watching cruisers, and the

dangers of modern piracy have alreadj' won
appreciation, which will be appropriately

extended by "The Vigil" and "The Trail

of the Huns." The exhibition contiimes

until July 21.

Reinforced cement is now being used witn
success in America for the construction of

burial vaults and caskets of the most durable
sort. Each casket is reinforced with sets ol

rods, that intersect at frequent intervals,

and with strong wire mesh. The cement
used is thoroughly treated with water-

proofing. The cover, like the rest of the
receptacle, is able to withstand great weight.

It fits into a V-shaped groove that extends
around the rim of the vault. Before it is

put in place for the last time the groove is

filled with liquid cement, so that when the

casket is closed it is hermetically sealed.

In each cover is a plate-glass panel, over
which a small cement lid is sealed. The
vaults, the tops of which are more rounded,
are made in much the same manner as the
caskets.

The scheme which has been formulated,
with the sanction of the National Service
Department, for the organisation of the build-

ing trade, with a view to the enrolment of

volunteers for sub.stitution for men of military
age engaged on Governmeni work, was ex-

plained to a large meeting of employers and
employed in the Birmingham Town Hall, on
Sunday. The chair was occupied by Sir

Hallewell Rogers, who pointed out the neces-

sity for providing substitutes in order to ve-

lease men of military age, and the scheme
which was now proposed was to be carried

out by a 'joint committee of employers and
employed. He invderstood the representa-

tives of the ti-ade who met in London under-
took this work because they wished to do it

through their own organisation, and not

through the agency of the Labour Exchanges.
Mr. Ernest J. Brown, of the London Federa-

tion, remarked that the National Service

scheme had had a lot of cold water thrown
upon it. The scheme had even been called

a failure. Up to a certain point it was ; but,

as a matter of fact, the supply of munitions

in the past was a failure up to a certain

point. .So far as the building trade was con-

cerned, employers and employed had joined

hands in order to .see the matter through.

He firmly believed this co-operation would

load to better relations between the opera-

tives and employers after the war. Mr. J.

Parsonage, operatives' secretan' of the

Central .Joint Committee for National Service,

uri;ed th,^t the scheme proposed was in the

interests of the operatives. The conditions

were good, and had only heeu obtained after

a hard fight. There was a strong element of

suspicion against the scheme. (Hear, hear.)

That, he admitted, had been fully justified,

not on account of this scheme, but in view of

the action of the Government, and the way
they had dealt with the trade unions, playing

one off against another. He believed that if,

when agreements had been made, it had been

pointed out that they were subject to the

exigencies of the military situation, there

would not have been so much unrest as had
prevailed and was now prevailing. Mr.
William Moffat moved a resolution pledging

the meeting to do its utmost loyally to co-

operate in the administration of the scheme

with a view to bringing it to a successful

issue. Councillor H. Simpson seconded the

resolution, which was carried, with two dis-

sentients.

CHIPS.

A Copenhagen telegram says that M. Zahrt-

ru'ann, the well-known painter, is dead.

A proposal is aioot to carry out extensions at

Hyraer'.s CoU'ege. Hull, at a ooait of about

£10,000.

The will has been proved at £1,015 <>f

Second-Lieutenant A. D. Aitken, R.E., archi-

tect, who was killed last August in Egypt.

iMr. A. E. White, formeriy of KingKton-on-

HuU, for twenty-eight years city engineer of

Hull, left net pereonalty £13.277, gross £13.423.

The Right Hon. \\. Hayes Fisher, M.P.,

has been appoint«l President of the Loral

Government Board, and Mr. Stephen W'olsh,

M.P., Parliamentary Secretary thereto.

The Dalmiiiir and West of Scotland Estates

Company have been granted permission by the

Olydebaiik Deaji of Guild Court to build

twenty-nine tenements of bouses on th« south

side of Dumbairtoii Road, Uailmuir.

The works included in the contract of Mmvi-

son and Mason, Limited, for the ccnstruct.ioii of

the river wall extension at the new London
County Council Hall site have Iwen completed,

and the <ertificate of oomplotion has been issued.

The doatli is announced i.f Mre. K. S.

Miacquoid in lier ninety-Courtli year, the oldest

En.g'lish woman novelist, widow of tJi« well-

known black-and-white artist, the late Mr.

Thomas Jlacquoid, R.I., an«:l motlier of Mr.

Percy Macquoid, R.I.

The Westminster City Oouneil are roliaying

the worn-out paving in Eocleston Street and

Chesltea- Square in. Vai de Travel^ asiJhal*,

because the wood paving had become, as is

the oase with a oonsidora.hle number of metro-

politan thoroughfares, dangerous to traffic.

Many Salopiajis will learn with regret of the

death 'of Lieutenant H. Maulkmson, of the

Lincolnshire Regiment, who was wounded on

\pril 23 and died in a London hospital on the

ieth uk,' Lieutenant MauJkinson. who was a

pupil in t'le county surveyor's office at Shrews-

burv was buried at Mablothorpe, where he

was surveyor before he went to the war.

Two photographers on the staff of a London

pap^^r w.-ro simuiioned at Folkestone i-eoeiltiv

for taking photographs of injured ui hospital

after the air raid without permission. They

were bound over. Lady Watkin, it is stated in

the /Irilis/i Journal of I'holngraphy, was fined

20s for ibeing in possession of a camera w thout

•I permit A .special oonstaiblo saAv her taking

a photograph of houses sma9he<l by the bombs.

On Juno 17, ait- All Sainrts' Ohuroh,

Winterton, the crucifix, which h.a3 beori given

by the Sunday-school teaclu-re and duldren in

momorv of the men from thu parish fallen in

the war, was dedicated. It is the work ot

Messrs. Bowman and Sons, Stamford. the

figure is of fumed oak. with gilt halo, and the

trefoil extensions of the cross Jiro beaiititully

™rv-ed. It has been pla«'d in an ancient niche

in the east wall of the north transept. The

architect was Mr. W. H. Wood, of Newoaatle.

Application was made to the West nvoniwich

magistrates la«t week by the ownera ot two

houses for an order to rcco;-er possession ci the

premises, in order to make extensione to

them Mr. J. Clark sai<t the trouble was thait,

,l,e tenants could not get other houj.-s, and

appeared to be " between the .le^^l a-id the

deep seo." It was stated by one of the tenants

that ho had tried to got a house at Oldbup'.

but waa told there were 400 on the waiting list

tlicre Mr. E. Wood (presiding magistrate) snid

this was a case of destroying houses at a time

when they wore bndlv needed. A .short t^ine

ago it wn's reported that twelve people lived m
a two-roomed housp. The cases were adjourned

for a month.
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TO CORK KSl-ON DENTS.

We do not hold ourscivea responsible lor Uie opinions
o{ our correspondents. .\11 communicatiuns should
be drawn up su briefly as possible, as there are
many claEm&nta upon the space allotted to
eorxespondents.

Ii.i.isTKtTioss.—We uiuHt agiiin ;isk our rejiders
Miio send ill draui'jiKS to make tlieni in line

a-1 often Its tbev jm^^ibly can. iind not to send
|ihi>toi2rjLj>)i^ or half-tones. The ^-ost of maklnj!
all blocks bu.-^ been riishe<i up anotjter 2.0 per
eeiit. this wet-k, making 75 jier cent, since
November last.

JtECEiVBD.—.1. W.—I. C. S.—J. C—O. 1". and Co.,
Ltd.—T. C. to., Ltd.—L. .M. Co.. Ltd.—B. R.
Co., Ltd.-B. ,1, and B., Ltd.—.S. and .s — \V, S
Co., Ltd.

K. G. \V.—Xo.
T. A.ND S.—Ask your architect.

H. J. 1>.—Quite outside our .s^-ope.

])1V1D.—If the franie«cirk is soft woo<l we should
ilive it a »-Oat of yold-size and turps—say one
part of the former to twenty part* of the
latter. If it is hard wood it W'ill wiant a paste
Hller, thLnnwl down with a little turj's. an<l
then a loat of shellac varnish. See the latter
is not adult^jrattd w^ith rosin.

M. F.—Sorry; but, aa we have several times re-

m:nde<j readers, anyone having dafflculty in pro-
euring this paper from a newsvendor can en-
sure regular prompt delivery by post by ."ulj-

soribing direct to our oflk^e. To all such we
send tho pai>er post free. The subscription is

fis. Cd. Quarterly.

>->«••>-<

TENDERS.
*.* Correspondenti would in all cu<i oblife by

giTlne the addresses of the parties tendering—at any
rate, of the acoepted tender : it adda te the value of the
information.

.AliPsrliAW vlKF.LANl)).—For laying of |iipe.s and
carrying out all work of tlie proposed water siipply
to tho village of .\rdstraw, for the .Strabane No. 1

R.D.C. :
—

.1. Davidson. Strabane (aocepted) €140

BiCK.NAi.1. (Stokeon-Tkesi).—For painting the ont-
.side of the buildings at Bucknall flospital, for the
Stoke-on-Trent and Stoke Rural' Joint Hospital
Board. .Mr. E. .Tones. .M.S.A.. 10, Albion Street,
Hanley. .irehitect- :

—

T. Uughes. .Market St.. HatUey .. 1373
.1. Birchall, G7, Bryan St,, Hanley 340
C. W. Moihirt, r>G, Hamiuersley

Street. Hajiley (accepted) .". *252 10
« Plus e.\tra of 1-25 increase wages in award.

CHBiDLk.—For construction of a retaining bank
at the sewage disposal works for the Clieadle and
Galley Urban District Council :—

T. Gosling and Stilus (accepted) .. tllO 5

Ci Hriini:! i< - Fi>r painting shelters, etc., for the
CI— ili-i iM , I r'..iii l)i,..trict Council.

Ai I'l'l t ir.lir.s :—W. Parkinson, sheiters and
coiiM II . II, .

-, m; i-2s. nd.; C. Speeoliley, weather
station 12 10s., park greenhouses ±'11 19s.

DAVK.VTiiT.—For p.iinting, etc.. at the isolation
hospital, for the Rural District Council :—

Webster, Ouisboiough (accepted) £98 18 6

KVKSHA.M.—For 'epairing cottages at Broadwav.
for the EveslMm Rural District Coiuncil :—

•T. Knox. F.veshtjm t27 15
Stewart and Co,. BioadwaV .. 23 10

' Accepted.

OGILVIE & GO.

[jiiune 1-tALSTON lase.

V vcars ponD&ct«d wiUi
laU' Una of W. H
CtLLKS k CO.. ol

UuQiini How.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CUSS JOINEBY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. ""^V^^^

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

Hard^voods,

WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd..

120, BunhiU Row. London. E.C.

H.AMMERSMITH.—For supply of strainers fur con-

densing water (branch main to No. 10 turbine).

for the Hammersmith Borough Council :
—

Worthingt.>.n Pump Co .. tlllli. II u

London Electric Supply Corp. . 320 Ii

Royles, Ltd 147 il i)

E. C. Berridge' 14.".

* Recommended for accejitance.

KB.MPSTO.N (BEDS).—For the construction of a
stcrm-water relief sewer. ai)Out 350 yards 9-iii.

pipe, together with two silencers, for the KiMip-
ston Urban District Council :

—

J. Corby and f^n, Tavistock St.,

Bedford £370 ii ii

R. .Jeakings, Hurst Grove, Bedford
(accepted) 336

Lo.\uON.—For supply of sewer castings to the
Lamlieth Borough Council :

—

W. Harris £140 9 7

F. Bird and Co 131 16 8
Seale, Austen and Bernes. Ltd... 109 5 10
E. and F. Wright (accepted) .. 109

MONAGHis (Ireland).—For painting the external
wo(xl a.nd iron work of the Monaghan and Cavan
District Lunatic .\sylum. for t4ie management :

—

Smyth Bros., Kails (accepted).. £170 5 C

Pkesto.v.—For the cleaning and repainting of
.steel and ironwork in fifteen county and 100 bridges
in Laaicashire, for the Lancashire County C'ouncil :

—

M. (ireenwood and Son, -2668, Manchester Road,
Nelson (accepted).

Slibo.—For laundry sit Clonmaton Sanatorium, for
the County Council :

—

-M'Manus and Best, Dublin* ..£295
** Accepted.

West Ham.—For painting and renovation of
public buildings, for the West Ham T<n\ ii

Council.
Accepted tenders :—H. C. Horswill, section A

£413 18s. 6d., section B £209; C. J. Kemp, sectitm
C £108 "s., section E £287. section F £210, sectH.ii
G £183; F. Green, section D, £150.

W. Bulloik irecc.minended for
arceptan.ei 1191

BOOKS FOR SALE, CHEAP.
Books for Sale. Prices include postage or car-

risae. "Elements of Heat. I'ower and Engineering." by Profs.
Hirsfateld uitl Hnmatd. lOd, " The Fmure of Aeroplanes in
War." 5b. "Conloima Their Politics."' by A- C. Hills. In " The
Coming Trade War." by Tliomas Farrow and W. W. Crotch, 23.
Hyperaoougtics." by J. L. Dimk. is. " Cau We Set the World

in Order?" by C. R. Enock. 2s. 6d. "Model Drawing, ' by C. O.
Wright and W, a. Rndd. 48. " Telegraphy ; Fall DcUUb of the Post
Office Sy>tt«ni." 9« pp.. ts. "The Flying Ma^-liine.' by I w, Lan-
rheiter, U. " Tht- lU-ality of Psychic Phennm. n . y, u ," Cnw.
(ord.»«. "ThuKoyal Na%-al Air SiTv.ce I ll !

l N
"EW'trlc Litfht__FittinK." fo. 6tl. " Willmm -

, i' ll i ,; ami
Memoirs, " Sti. "Jiulirial Interrrotution i' <

l
i War

Act«," by JohnChanres, 2a. 6«l. "Comiinn;!: l!. • -ii i 'M
"R4.'i«irln8 the Pianoforte," Ih. 6d "The \.^t limjk of Wmleah
Telegraphy. 1017.' Ss. "A Guide to DrauKhtHmanship." by W
Horace Bmlth. Ih. 6d. "How to Oo "usinesa with ItuMtia ' 3h
•Klpculral EniiinL-erioff Practice." :ird edition, :.tl pp.. i5.s.—

"History of the Telephone and Telephone
ExcHAKOBB." by J. E. Kinghbury. 55h pi.., hm. " DeHcriptive
Oeometry." by H. W. Miliar. -jh 6d. " The Art of Modern Fret-
catting.'" Sa. " Hoort and Wage* Calculator at Farthing Rates, from
2d.toltMd.p«rboar,"l«."LlfeofUiim>4.' »d. "Town PlaDnlnt.'bF
George Cadbory. iun.. 7«. «d " Initial In%esllgatIoii9 in the Upper
Air of Aiirtralla." la. "Fann Rnildingj, and Kullding Contttruction
in South Africa." wilh over 200 illu»trations. IOh. " The Portland
Cement Induntry." by W. A. Brown, 7«t. 6d. "A Text Book o(
I^lcmentary Chemistry, " 8«4 i-agoi, Hn. " HintJt on SalOHnianship."
:ti. The Study of Animal Life. " by Prof. Thom»on, now edition.
'«. Practical Sanitation." by George Reid. :t67 pp.. U.

• KU.oyhnrHt Collei- "^
' ' - - ' -

Kxi-rlmcntal Kuil

''Oil Fuel Equipment for Locomotives."
by H. A. OlbblngB. .IB, "Aeroplanw In OuBtn.' by S. 1,. WalkJen 6«.

n J!?"**,"*^'* '^'*^*" »"'' Unemployment." 61., "A Mving Wage." by
Phlhp Snowdea. M.P.. Is.

"' Urltlah Standard SpwcKlmtian for Wall
Plogi and Hofkola." a*. 6d. *' Synchrononn Signallinh- in Navi
?'''"."-. ''*' ^'fj'^-Ktr Joly. -Jb. ed. "The WineTrada of Kngland."
'*- CnghHhwoman'B Voat Book," la. Handy "Inatirance Act
and Wages Calcolator. " la. " EloctrJo Cooking. Heating. Ac., for
Uie HouMwifs/ by Maad lAnea«t«r.9s. 6d. " Petrol as Fuel for Loco
IS°ti^*l'" l*f. .,

**t"-*w«ln Girders." &». " Inigo JonesK drawings

?.'
J^'t^hel

.
' U- Th.. Motor Cycling Manual." 4t). edition. Is.

_
Welfare Work an-l tft*-ton««." by Miss E. I>. Proud. &«.
R*«ulu of Rainfall Ob«'r%aiion in New Sooth Wales from 1010

. *«.. Ita. 6d. "Cycling Manual." Od. "The
f Sodium Hydroxide pn Soft Steel." Is. " Tl*c
!ar " 'Aiil nlli nn 1^ mA '•n**.^ r>i.._...... -t

'The

Embrlttliii
Hook ol tlu- Ford Car. " ad «iit
Graphic Siall<-*.' by Ernes ftI»rBi:ii.-. is. mT—Below'

"Life of Thoreau," By Henry S. Salt, 2s.
"Mazzini'B Essays.' 2s. 'Anna Veronica.' by H. O. Wells. 48.
" Mieatley on the Book of Common Prayer." M2 pp.. 48.
"The Panliae Epistles,' by Professor .loluiBon. M.A,,
2a. 6d. "The Meaning of Rationahsm." by Charles Watts.
28. " CliatB with Pioneers of Modem Thought." by F. J.
Gould, 28. "The Origin and Natureof Secularism. " by Geo. Jacob
Holyoake. 28. "Life of George Jacob Holyoake.'" "is, 6d. "The
Bible and Evolution." by Arthur Moss. Is. 6d. '"Modem Thought
and Modern Thinkers. "

'io.—Below.
*' Government by the People," li

Co operative Movement ,

" by G. J. Holyoake, "is. Pro-
blems ol Poverty,'" by J. A. Hobson, M.A.. 23. " Chris-
tianity and Evolution.' by A. B. Moas. 2s. "The London
Programme." by Sidney Webb, 28. "The Principles of
State Interference.'" by J. A. Ritchie. M.A., 2fl. "The British
Citizen." by Thorohl Rogers. 28. " Life. Death, and Immortality."
by the Rev. l>r. W. O. E. Oesturley. 2s. 6d. " Railway Nationalisa-
tion," by Clement F.dwardx, M.P., 28. " Social and Political
Economy. ' byThos. Judge. 2m. 6d. "Tho Economics of Socialism,"
by H. M. Hyndman. 2^. 6d. ' A Prospectus of Socialism. " by
Willlatn Thompson. 2a. " The Triumph of Mao. " a dramatic poem,
by Percy Schofleld. -in

"" England's AtWiument of Commercial
Supremacy."' by H. Tipper, A.I.U.. is. "An Historical London
Church : St. Matthias. Stokt- Newington." 28. " The Evolution
of Modem Capitalism." by .tobn A. Holm
Germany." by Ernest Edwin WilliamB
John Armsdon. 2s. Only one copy of each

*' Work and Wag'ea,*' by Prof. Sydney Chapman,
with introduction by Lord Bnusey, 494 pp., Ss. " Tho Problem of
Existence." by M. C. Mallik. r.s. "Life and lA-tters of George

"Man Coniiidered in Relation to God and a Church,
Carcw Ha/letl. 4a. "Religion for All Mankind." by the
R«iv, Charles Voyscy, 2». " Life of Frederick Denison
Maurice." by his son Frederick Maurice. 2 vols-. lOs. "The
l>eeay of tho Chnrch of Rome." by Joseph McOabe, Ah. '" Problems
of Modem Indnittry." by Sidney and Reatrlce Webb, 68.
"" The Revolution ot the Twentieth Centtir>-. " by Henry La^farns. Si
' Th." Positive Science of MoraU. " by Prof. Pierre lAfltta, W. 6d.
" From Bondage to Brotherhood." by J. C. Kcnworthy, ^. "The
History ot Cooperation." by G. J. Holyoake. 610 pp.. 5a. "The
Churoh«'s and Modern Thought," by Philip Vivian, 4b. "The New
Scit-ntlflc System of Morality," by O- Gore, F.R.S.. 2i. "The
Anglo Saxon : A Study in Rvolntion." by Geo. E. Boxall,

. «s. _" Made in

-Below.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
July 5.—Triatini: tin- il.-<a.vf,l portions iif tin-

sUiriework at thi- public lilirarv and art falUiy.
—Tilt! BoTotiifh Kiiyineer. C'lvflttiiliam.

July 10..—Krrction of lUO Houses at KillxiMic,

ClyUtfbaiiiv.—For tlit- Commissioners ol H..M.

Works and Public Buildings.—The Secretar.v.

H.M. Offlc-e o( Works etc.. Storey's Gate, Lon-
don, S.W.I.

ENGINEERING.
July 11.—Supply, delivery and eritetion at tlieir

.Stuart Street (Generating Station of High alul

lx>\v I'ro.-suri- Steam and Feed Pipework, etc.—
K.r til. Manchester Corporation Electricity

icinMiitl. . — s. L. Pearce. Chief Engineer.
111. kiii->ii .-^trcet, Manchester.

July 1 6,— Additiftns and alterations to certain

huildini;> at the Isolation Hospital, Dog Lan..
Neasdcn —For the WilU-sden Diistrict Council.—
<i. C. Rolison. M.I.C.E., Engineer, Jlunicii.u!

oilices. Dyne lload, Kilburn, >i'.W. 0.

July 31.—Installation of Heating Apparatus for

St. Alban's Church and Vestry, Dartford, on the

hot water system.—Mr. Hewett, 80, St. AlbanS
Koad, Dartford.

PAINTING.

July 5.—Painting Dwyran Council School and
House, and Colouring Class-Eoom, elc, at

Llandrygarn Council School—W. 0. Jones, Tany.
fron, Bodlfordd, Anglesey.

July 6.—External paintii^: of the Goodwick tPeni-

broke) t\>uncil School. and the internal colourin;:

of the adjoining dining-room buildings.^For
the Pembrokeshire Education Authority.—Tiie

Clerk to the Education Committee, Couuty
Education Offices, Haverfordwest.

July 9.—Cleaning and Painting of MaLihidc
UonabaU-. Balbriggan, Castlewellan, and
Annaghmore Stations; Cleaning and PaimtiU!;

of >;ine of th© Company's Houseis at DundalK :

Cleaning and Painting Messrs. Guinnes?^
.Stores, Offices, etc., Belfast.-For the Gr<rat

Northern Railway Company (Ireland).-Mr Mor-
rison, Secretary, Amiens Street Temunu?.
Dublin.

July 9.—Painting and other work required to In

done at certain scattered Iwanes.—For the

Guardians.—W. H. Davy, Clerk to the Guar-

lUans. The Workhouse, Greenbank Koad.
Plymoutli.

July 10.—Painting Maiers' Hail Jind Caretakers
House.—For the Trustees of the Horden Lodgp.
Durham Miners' .\3sociation.—Hedley Mason.
Miners' Secretary, 12, West View. Horden.

July 10.—External Painting at the Connauglit

Road (Higher Grade) School, .-uid the internal

Painting and other works -at the .\ldr;ngton

National School. Portland Road, Hove.—For
th4 Hove Borough Education Committee-
Stephen C. D,ancy. Secretary to the Committee.
Tliird .-Vvenue, Hove.

July 11 Painting the following bridges: Crook.
Daddryshield We;ir, Daddryshield No, 2, High
Team, Ireshopebum, Killhope Foot, Killhope
Mill, Low Team, Nancy Pasture Foot, Neiwtoii

Cap, Parkhouse Pasture, Penshaw, St. Helens
(Auckland), Westgate, Wearhead and Wolsinc-
bam.—For the Duriiam County Council.—.\. E.
Brookes. County Surveyor. Slure Hall, Durham.

ROADS AND STREETS.
July 10.—Supply of 250 tons of XX Granite, to

be delivered at .Vlford station on or before
September 30.—For the .\lford I'rban District

Council.—T. N. Loy. Clerk. Alford, Lines.

July 1 1 .—Construction of Concrete Foundations
in Upper Kennington Lane (a total appro.v:-

mate area of T.oon yar<ls) prior to paving with
<'oinj>resi^<i a.**phalt.—For the Lambeth Metro-
politan Borough Council.—B. Peiuiy, To»n
Clerk, Lambeth Town Hall. Brixton Hill, S.W.

TRADE NOTES.
Messrs. .Sajan and Co.. the proprietors nf

the Sajan "Tile Mart, have removed their

ofTices to Tamarind Lane, Fort, Bombay,
India. They invite- corrcspondoncc and price-

lists from all interested in building construc-
ii«>ii

Royle's latest, patent "Air-Pump" Venti-
lators, supplied by Messrs. Ruln-rt Boyle ui;d Son,
vi'iitilating enprineers, 64, Holborn Viaduct.
l.<>ndon. have Iwen employed by Messrs.
till- Hiimber Graving llock and Engineering
Co.. Ltd.. Kiiip's I>ock. Iiniuingham.

> ^m^-t-

The Elunwuti of

The eiglit Inindr.Mltli aiiuivi>rsai y of Goud-
Inirst CTiurt-h is ii. l)e kept on .hilv i5. The
earlie.st nienti.ui of a ihiirih at Goudhurst U in

the will uf .Sir A<lam de Creve Coeur, vlo left

it til the Priory nf Leedes, Maidstone, in 1U7.

.\. tablet to tho memory of tJie late Lieu-

lenant S. Morris Bickersteth. West Yorkshire
llegimeiit. has lioen unveiled by Lieutenant-

Colonel Sir Herkeloy M'oynihan, R.A.M.C. at

the Leeds Parish Church. The memorial is

niodoUcd, and coloured in imperishable gilded
bronze and enamels. The ijiemorial has been
designed and executed bv Mr. W. Bain
bridge Reynolds, of London.
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OUR JLLUHTRATIOXi:.
Tomb of the late Bishop Henry Yates SatUTlec,

Founder of the Cathedral, to be erected in

Bethlehem Chapel. Washington Cathedral. Mr.
W. D. Cariie, .M.A.Cantab.. F.S.A., F.R.I. B.A..
Architect.

New .Almshouses. Burlington Lane, Chiswiek, to be
built by the Parochial Charities' Trustees. Per-
spective view, plan, and detail of entrance gates.

Mr. .Maurice B. .\dams, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

The Problem of the Small Dwelling ami Its Solu-

tion. Advanced examples. Sheets Nos. XIV.
and XV, Mr. Robert Thomson, .Architect.

,nvxtnit Calamo.

The " Whitley Committee," as it is

called, which is a Sub-Committee of the

Government Reconstruction Committee,

has issued an interim report dealing with

the problem entrusted to it of devising

means for securing a permanent improve-

ment in the relations between employers

and workmen. We have not space to re-

produce it, but its main purpose is the

establishment of joint standing councils

of workmen and employers in the various

districts and industries to discuss " in-

dustrial questions apart from and prior to

any differences with regard to them that

may have begun to cause friction."

Frankly, we think the work of any such

councils will end in talk. It has been

sufficiently obvious lately that in some of

the great industries the workmen who

have struck have totally disregarded the

wishes of their own trade unions. The

truth is that increasing numbers of work-

men think and say that their unions have

become more and more the comfortable

sleeping-places of officials on their pil-

grimage to the paradise of political place

and profit. The Syndicalist has come

,along, as we predicted ten years since he

would do, and there is no mistake about

llis ideals and the attraction they have

for numljers of workmen. He. is, in fact,

the Sinn Feiner of industrial unrest. His

purpose is the destruction of the capitalist

system, and the substitution for it of an

Industrial Republic. While the war lasts

he will possibly make little headway, but

by-and-by, when employers can no longer

afford to pay war bonuses out of excess

profits, and workmen will find it difficult

to obtain constant employment at any

wages at all, all the recommendations of

Trade Councils will avail little. It is of

little use reviling the Syndicalist as some

(In. He may, as some suggest, be only an

agitator, determined to go one better than

the trade unionist, with an eye to the

loaves and .fishes ; or he may be the herald

of a new epoch when we shall all have to

turn workmen or starve. But if trouble

i'>Mies meanwhile, his adlierents will not

be found in the joint trade councils, but
ipiite elsewhere and very inconveniently.

We did nothing but talk about Home

Rule for half a century, and at last when

we gave it, postponed its operation, and

now the Sinn Feiners have started a new

propaganda altogether. We are not pessi-

mists ; but we incline to doubt whether

district trade councils will b« let talk a

titlie of the time, and at the moment we

doubt whether any member of this

Government knows what should be done.

In the House of Commons last week Lord

H. Cavendish invited the First Commis-

sioner of Works to e.xplain why his

Department, in carrying into effect the

repairs to t)he houses affected by the ex-

plosion in the East of London, had

renewed floors ovetr foundations (of wet

mud instead of concrete ; and, seeing that

this action on the part of his Department

was calculatetl not only to endanger the

health of the inhabitants, but to involve

a waste of pulblic money, would he say

wthat action he now proposed to take.

—

Sir A Mond, in reply, said the object orf

the work undertaken by the Department

on behalf of the Ministry of Munitions

was the most rapid' possible reinstatement

of the damaged property, and that object

was undoubtedly achieved. He had made

inquiries as to the possibility of compel-

ling owners to contribute to the expense

of aifecting certain desirable alterations to

their property, but the powers were

limited, and it was not the duty of liis

Department to reconstmot or alter tlie

character of private property at the public

expense ; concrete underfloors were there-

fore not put in in those houses where they

did not exist before. As regards the las*t

part of the question, Sir A. Mond denied

the assumption that any action on the

part of llis Department liad endangered

the health of the occupants of the liouses

or had involved any waste of public money.

He had personally visited the property on

several occasions, and to his knowledge

this property had been very matorially

improveil in many respects.—Mr. W.
Thorne asked if tho borough sun'eyor of

West Ham had this under supervision.

—

Sir A. Mond said that the local autliori-

ties were fully conversant with wliat was

being done all through.—Probably; but,

as elsc>where, the Goverament disregard

Acts of Parliament ^v*hich are obligatory

on local authorities and private o^vners

and builders when it starts building itself !

Whether the Government or the L.C.C.

is responsible seems a matter of dispute.

Councillor Grisley, one of the Canning

Town representatives on the West Ham
Borough Council, told a Siar mian last

week that though it was possible tluat some

improvements might be effected in the way

of design in the new dwellings to be

erected, the partly-demolished houses were

being repaired on the old lines—that is to

say, they are ibeing patched up on tlieir

old mud foundations, and being restored

to what they were before the explosion.

So far no plans foi- the new liouses had

come before the AVest Ham Borough

Council, and when such plans did come

the Labour group, at all events, would

insist upon an improved scheme of plan-

ning. "The whole trouble," said Mr.

Grisley, "lies with the L.C.C. and their

isysteni of draining the island arcia of

Silvertown. Up to about ten or twelve

I

years ago the West Ham Corporation kepit

the area dry by pumiping. but now the

pumping station lias liwn discarded, and

the drying of the foundations depends

upon the efficiency of the drainage system

installed by the L.C.C. at North Wool-

wich. This system has been far from

satisfactory in recent ywars, and we have

often had to ccmiiiilain about it to the

London County Council." One employed

on the reconstruction woi-k states that the

flooi-s of the cottages are being repaired

and relaid over liquid mud. Plaster and

other debris from the explosion has been

thrown into the mud, but no attempt

made to concrete floors or put damp courses

in the walls. The total estimated cost of

the reinstatement ajipears large, but tlvat

seems an inseparable accompaniment of

Government building.

Manchester is getting on. Tlie City

Council only stultified itsidf by one vote

—

35 to 34—last Wednesday when after dis-

cussion Sir Charles Bcfhron's resolution

—

"That in view of tlu' fact that the Coun-

cil on March 1, 1916, deferred the con-

sideration of the following motion, viz. :

'That all existing resolutions of this

Council which prevent or postpone action

in connection with the Koyal Infirmary

old site be, and tile same are liereby re-

.sciiided, aJid that tlu^ Special Committee

be auUiorised to resume consideration of

and to present a i-eport upon the subject,'

until the Traffic Congeebion Special Com-
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raittet have prasenteil their report, wiiich

the Council desired should be in their

hands within three moutihs of that date,

and of the fact that such i-ejxirt is not yet

in the liaiids of the Council, though a

period of over fifteen months has since

elapsetl, the Council be recommended to

take the motion referred to into con-

sideration without waiting for the report

of the Traffic Congestion Special Com-
mittee"—was rejected by a majority of

one. Tlie way had been cleared by some
vei-y pertinent i-emarks by Councillor

Todd, the chairman of the Art Gallery

Committee, who expressed regret that it

had lieen necessary to close the exhibition

of the Blair pictures for a time. JWliile

on this subject Hie desired to emphasise his

regret and that of his colleagues that

owing to the inaction of the Corjioration

witli regard to the i)i-ovision of a suitable

gallei-y <m the Piccadilly site only a small

portion of the pictures collected by the la.te

Mr. James (iresham had come into tlie

committee's possession. '"We have lost,"

Mr. Todd went on, " I regret to pay, the

l>est part of that collection. I hold in

my hand a catalogue of 400 pictures which

are to be sold by the trustees at Christie's,

and those pictures certainly would have

come t:) us if we h;id pnwided suitable

roonvs for them. In 1907 the Council

asked for ]>lans for an art gallery and
Ubrarv. Many plans were sent in, and
in 1911 one was selected. The Council

approved the plan and paid the fee in

respect of it." The ultimate fiasco is

familiar to all readere. Once -again an
effort is to be made to waste the site as

a tramway centre—perhaps at the next

Council meeting, and urgent action is im-

perative on all vvho are anxious that Man-
chester should not disgrace itself.

The Committee of the House of Loivls,

after all, has done Ijetter than the House
itself in the matter of the Charing Cross

Railway Bridge. The scheme came before

the Committee on the 3rd inst., when, the

I/ondon County Council's opposition

having been withdrawn on certain modi-

fications of the original proposal, the Bill

was opposed only by the Eoyal Institute

of British Architects and the London
Society. Evidence was given by Mr.
Tempest, chief engineer to the South-

Eastern Management Committee, who, in

cross-examination by Mr. H. Lloyd, K.C.,

for the opposition, said the company had
al>andoned the powers already obtained for

thi- widening of the bridge, but not for the

wiileiiing of Charing Cross Station. The
wide)iiiig of the station and atteiulant

street imjirovements would cost aljout

£700,000. The strengthening of the bridge

as now proposed would cost £167,000. Sir

Francis Dent, general manager of the

South Eastern Biailway Company, said

if the present scheme was assented to the

company would not raise any objection to

a larger improvement because they had
spent tlie £167,000. 3fr. Lloyd said he
believed it would l* agreed that the bridge

was an eyesore. He was not in a position

to ask their lordships to throw out the
Bill. He askei.1, however, that protection

should I* given liy which there would be

no obstacle in the future to the placing

of Charing Cross Station on the other

side of the river and the building of a

handsome road .ipproach to it. He asked

that Parliament should hold t3ie hand of

the company for t\vo years, so that, if

thought proper, this site might be used as

a war memorial. Sir Aston WcMj op-

posed the Bill, and said if the bridge was
at the bottom of the river he should not

be soriy. Lord I'lymoutli, president of

the London Society, expressed the opinion

that if the present Bill were passed there

\V(iul<l 1«? danger of indefinitely delaying

a great public improvement. Loi-d Rib-

blesdale and Mr. John Burns also opposed

the Bill in its present form. The latter

rtimarked that when the Channel Tunnel
was constructed—as he now believed it in-

evitably would \x—the traffic on the re-

organised Soutli-Eastem Railway would

piobably be doubled or trebled. Charing
Cross Station and bridge would then be

miserably inadequate. The Chairman
(Lord Kintore) said the Conmiittee would

allow the Bill to proceed upon the pix)-

molers giving the undertaking that no ex-

penditure witli relation to Charing Cross

Station other than that requii^ed for the

strengtiieiiing and repairing of the bridge

should lie incurred by the company. Tlie

Committee had also decided that in the

event of any public improvement being

authorised involving the removal of the

existing station and bridge within fifteen

yeai-s the railway company should not be

reimbureed for their expenditure on the

strengthening of the bridge. The Com-
mittee also requir'ed that the company
should not begin the construction of the

works above wat«r until the expiratfon of

three years from the passing of this Act

unless the Board of Trade, in the public

interest, should requii'e the work to pro-

ceed earlier. We rather hope the effect of

the last stipulation will be t)hat the work

above water at any rate will never be done

at all. Anyhow, we have tliree yeai-s in

which to work hard to get rid of the eye-

sore.

It is more than a }>ossihility of tlie near

future that here and in America builders

of repute will ask to be paid for submit-

ting tenders, and it is almost certain that

building o\vners will save money thereby.

Mr. W. H. Kelson, of Moline, 111., who
recently i:ead a ])aper on the subject Ix^fore

a convention of the American National

Association of Builders' Exchanges, told

his hearers that last year $2,000,000,000

was spent in ei^ecting buildings in the

United States. It cost the contractors of

the country §80,000,000 to furnish comi>e-

titioii. A large p<;>rtion of this waste is

not only lost to the contractors, but is an
e<onomic waste, which the consumer pays.

The public is the loser lx«ause of pi-esenit

methods. The ultimate consumer pays tlie

bill. He will welcome any change in

methods fliat will save him an unnecessai"y

ixpense, lower the cost of building work,

and b<»tter the character of work. He will

s:ive if he has to pay for tendei-s. He will

see to it that architects and engineers make
eareful and conservative estimates, so as

t ) uvoid paying for competition twice or

liner t.iinr^. It wmild help the nvil aviii-

tect; it would make each owner pay for

just the competition he received and not

compel him to pay for cMnpetition received

by others.

Mr. Nelson went on to explain the

system on which he would hasp charges on

tenders. He claimed that there a?e three

main factors governing the relations be-

tween client and contractor : 1. Quantity

and quality of materials ; 2. Character

of labour and jjersonal service; 3. Price

to be paid for both. The first factor-

quantity and quality of materials- -can

lie determined and definitely set forth in

the form of plans and specifications, upon
which the bidder can base his price. The
second—labour and personal service to b^-

rendered by the bidder or expected by the

buyer—varies as much as human nature
varies, and cannot be so definitely or

exactly set forth. The price—or third

factor—can be based definitely u))on the

materials, but must necessarily vary u])on

the personal service, dejiending upon the

value placed upon it by either the bidder

or the buyer. How much the contractor

shall charge for tendering is his business.

But in order to standardise and make a

start Mr. Xelson suggested a method. It

is recognised that the cost of figuring is in

proportion to the size of the job. That is

the first factor. In fact, the percentage

of cost of figuring reduces almost in exact

proportion as the size of the job increases.

The only mathematical way to arrive at

it correctly is to work it out by taking the

square root of the amount of the contract.

Xow, if any factor or number is chosen

to multiply this square i-oot number bv

it will be found that the percentage of

charge will be reduced automatically as

the size of the job inci-eases. Builders can

set these factors themselves. The electrical

contractors can use 30 per cent, of the

square rooi ; the plumbing contractors 20

per cent., etc. They can |establish one de-

finite factor for each branch for universal

use througbimt the country. Why not ?

Architects of repute will not compete un-

less tliey are paid to do so; and, one way
or another builders of repute are paid

—

or pay themselves. Why not" recognise the

fact and leave the client who objects to

the scalpers ?

The Lftfislature of the State of Idah"

has passed an Act "to provide for the

licensing of aroliit-t>cts and ivgulate the

practice of airhitet-ture." The State Board

of Examiners is to consist of five members,

one a member of the architectural or en-

gineering departments of the State Uni-

vei«ity, and four architects who have been

in regular practice for five years. The

term of office is four years, two of the first

appointments to expire in t\vo yeai-s to

secure a two-year alternation. Vacancies,

as well as regular app<intments, are made
by the Governor. The examination fw is

$20, and is retained whether the candidate

passes or not. The licence fee is $20, and

each pi'actising member of a firm must

have a separate licence, llie salary of

the secret ary-tivasurer is $500, this and

other expenses to be paid fioni the Board's

receipts. Tliose with school diplomas and

tliii'i> years in practice, who have licxmces
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HI aiiother Statte, and those in practice

Ijufore the passage of the Act, are eligible

to r«ristration without examination, the

fee being the same as in examination

cases. Any person can file plans for

buildings that are not prej^ared by a per-

son " known or styled as an architect,"

and there is nothing in the Act to prevent

any builder, or otliei'S, from making plans

for a building "tliat is to be constructed

by himself or his employees." A civil en-

gineer K not considered an architect

unless he plans, designs, and supervises

the ert>:tion of buildings, in which case he
shall be subject to all the provisions of

the --Vet and be considered an architect."

The penally for practising or advertising

as an architect without having first

sec-uretl an aivhitect's licence is from $50
to $200, or in default imprisonment until

the fine is paid, allowing $2 for each day
of imprisonment.

THE PROBLEM OF THE SMALL
mVELLIXG AND ITS SOLUTION.

VIII.

By Robert Thomson.
WITH ILLUSTHATIONS.

To the tliree comparative sets of figures
which appeared in last week's issue deal-
ing -with plan 986 and its development at

three of the eight progressive stages
there falls to be added a fourth set dealing
with the oorresijonding plan which ap-
pears on Sheet XIV. of this issue. Thi.s

uintli stage set of figures, which niai-ks

the development at the conclusion of the
ninth stage in the present educational
series, again widens the gap between the
single and the double flatted types of

dwellings by forcing the Advisoi-y Com-
mittee's plan 986, Fig. 14. Sheet II.. again
to make a correspondingly great stride in

its eighth 'advance" rearwards. The
figures for plan 986, Fig. 81. Sheet XIV.
are as follows :

—
Front and bacl^ walls 84' 11

' X 2 =
End walls 21' 0" x 2 =
Party wall
E.-ctra at wiogs 8' 6" v 2 =

Ft. in.

169 10

Lineil feet

Height to f;ive 10' 3" ceilings.
249
27

Cub. ft.

^ig. 81 ---- 8, 19 J

Hg. 14 --- 4,416

Gives an are* ol square feet 6,720 3
Adding tbereto gable of party wall

21' 0- X 6' 4" ;- 2 = 67

Gives an area of sq. feet 6,792 3
Deducting the saving effected by wiugs 136

Gives a total willing area of sq. feet .. rfiSG 3

Actual hoQseiooiu of plan . .

.

lialance in iavourcf plan Fig. .si = 4,078
\Vhich wb.'u priced at 15 pence, gives

a total of t254 17 9
This houseroom when priced at the

oflicially-based rate of 15 pence pur
cubic foot shows that plan Fig. SI
wonld provide houseroom having a
monetary value greater than that
offered by the official basis plan , Fig. 14

Dues not this sum of £254 ofUl represent
a sacnfice much too great to imjiose on
the humMe occupants of a small dwelling !

The waste of money, is not, however, the
only infliction imposed on the people by
the incf.niijetent planning of their dwell-
ings-. The excessive prevalence of con-
sumption and other diseases of the
respiratory system among the occupants
of such dwellings is, as already stated,
very largely due to the scandalously de-
fective character of the great majority of
their dwellings. In this country, which
contains little niore than a fortie'th of th.'

world's population, "it was," as stated at

the meeting of Sanitary Inspectors re

contly held at Leeds, •'estimated that

there was a sacrifice of 250,000 lives a

year from a tolerance of housing condi-

tions which ought to have been swept

away." My own investigations substan-

tially confirm that figure. Tuberculosis,

which is largely a product of defective

housing, is said to carry off one-seventh

of the human race. In England and
Wale.s alone this fell disease is responsible

for 50,000 deaths a year, and it has been

estimated that in addition to these victims

the disease constantly holds within its

relentless grip about 250,000 sufferers

whose energies it gradually impairs. •

While there is this terribly black .side

to the picture no one need look at it in

despair, since there is now the' cer-

tainty that the other side, which is in

corresponding degree bright, is already

available for adoption.

The existing housing conditions under

which the great masses of the peoples are

forced to live, not only in this but in

every other country, are both a disgrice

and a menace to civilisation, and the

terrible responsibility for the continued

existence of such conditions in constitu-

tional countries lies in the first instance

with the elected rulers of the people, and

in the second instance with the people

themselves.

In order to end the deplorable state

of affairs now existing, it is necessary

tor those who have the interests of the

people genuinely at heart to so instruct

the people that they will be able to im-

press upon the honourable getitlemen

who pay themselves each £400 a year,

and upon the right honourable gentlemen

who are each ])aid many times that sum,
that there is a sta^ when bureaucratic

miiddliug ceases to be merely inefficiency

and becomes incompetency, and that

when the result of such incompetency
prejudices the health and annually sacri-

fices the lives of hundreds of thousands

of others and jeopardises those of the

remainder, it becomes a crime which,

in justice both to the muddlers and to

their victims, must be sternly punished.

To prevent consumption, "our most
deadly disease," it is imperative that the

atmosphere throughout the dwelling be

invigorating, and this requires a con-

tinuous and adequate supply of pure,

fresh air in every apartment. Such a

supply is, however, impossible of attain-

ment without an efficient system of venti-

lation, and this no existing type of small

dwelling possesses. In this connection it

is important to note that, although no

jjracticable increase in the sizes of the

apartments in a dwelling can ever com-
pensate for the lack of an adequate sys-

tem of ventilation, it is indeed fortunate

for the peo])le that such a system can

very effectively make good any shortage

of s|iace due to the smallness of an apart-

ment. I'or example, a small bedroom
with an active exhaust flue and an ade-

quate supjily uf pure fresh air would be

actively health-promoting, whereas a large

bedroom without an efficient system of

ventilation would never be other than

the revei'se, although it would probably
be regarded as healthy by those who have
no knowledge of the vital necessity for

adequate ventilation. .\nd very few have.

.\lthough. therefore, an adequate system

of ventilation is as essential in the home
as in the hospital, and would undoubt-
edly prove as valuable in the former as

in the latter, no provision has hitherto

been made for meeting this vital require-

ment in the dwellings of tho people.

To provide the efficient system of venti-

lation which is essential in order to I

ensure the actively health-promoting class

of dwelling requires—(1) an inlet for fresh

air, (2) an outlet for used air, (3) means
for continuously maintaining the requiie<l

volumetric flow of ;iir through these open-
ings, and in order to ensure the comfort
of the occupants it is further essential

that (4) the inlets be so arranged that

the full supply of air can be maintained
without creating unpleasant draughts

;

and that (5) there be provision for warm-
ing the incoming air when necessary.

The object which I set out to attain

was to solve the housing problem by
providing such a system of ventilation as

that just described in the most economic-
ally perfect, efficiently planned, substan-

tially constructed, and thoroughly
equipped dwelling that could be de-

vised.

Notwithstanding the groat gains both in

floor and air space which dwellings built

to the plans shown on Sheets XIII and
XIV would provide, such dwellings would
merely be in a measurable degree hotter

than the Government and other rudimen-
tary exajnples shown on Sheets I and
VIII. As my i>lans on Sheets XIII and
XIV stand, they have not stdved the

great problem of the small dwelling, and
yet they show the titmost in the way of

houseroom, comfort, convenience, and
economy that the materials employed
appear to be capable of giving ; but
although the possibilities of the materials

appear therefore to be fully utilised, the
possibilities of planning ar-e not even yet

exhausted.

The plans on Sheets XIII and XIV
have, however, been so planned that little

nioix? than the wave of a wand is required
to convert them from pLans which would
give dwellings which would merely be

better than existing tj'pes. No doubt they

would be very much better, but no matt<dr

how perfect their planning may be, they
would still be of the class to which all

existing types of dwellings lielong, whereas
the dwelling required must bo as perfectly

and as actively health-promoting as any
sanatorium.

The transition from the merelj'

•'healthy" dwellings whic>h the plans on
Sheets XIII and XIV would give to the

actively health-promoting class of dwelling

which would be given bv the plans on
Sheets XV. dnd XVI. is "effected by the

three-flue system of heat-actuated venti-

lation which is provided for by tlie

fresh air supply duct shown dotted

on the two plans. Figs. 91 and 93.

and by the three exhaust flues which

are sliown in cross section in the

chimney breast located l>etwcen the living-

room and the two smaller bedrooms. By
this system the two bedroom exhaust flues

are utilised to ventilate the living-mom
also, and the living-room fire to warm the

incoming air supply of all three apart-

ments, its chimney gases being at the same
time titilised in heating the bedroom
exhaust flues so as to increase the efficiency

of tho system. This reciprocal service is

pro-vidod for by keeping the partition l>e-

tween the living-room and th<^ bedrooms a
short disrtance down from the ceiling, so

as to put the air space of each of the bed-

rooms into direct communication with

that of tho living-room, the bedrooms

themselves teing, of course, kept quite dis-

tinct from each other. The effect of thus

coupling up tho air spaces of these thre*^

apartments is to add the air contents of

the living-room to those of tho bedrooms,

thoroby correspondingly inci-easing the

volume of the air body which is immedi-

ately available for the use of the occu-

p.inf-s of the latter.

In operation the fresh air supply is
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iiiduccil by tlio c-.vliua.'>t aLliuii of the Ix-d-

loom Hues to flow iiiwanl by way of tlie

duct already referrt'd to, which delivers it

into the chamber around the heating stove,

by which it is wanned and from whidi it

passes into the living-room, whence it

flows over the partition into the bwliXK)ins,

descentls therein, and, entering the ex-

haust flui-s at the floor level, i-s by them
dischaiijed at the cliininey top, whidli is

carried soveral feet above the ridge of tlie

roof, so that it may be clear of lany of

those distui'bing Unfluencus which i-oofls

invariably cau";e when the chimney top is

within their range of action. The with-

drawal of the air at the floor level pro-

vides for the most efficient conseivation
of the heat. With the free inlet and
outlet and the sootless exhaust flues

which this system of heat-actuated
ventilation provides, it is obvious that
neither the volume nor the velocity of

the air flow in these flues can be affected

either by soot in them, since there is none,
or by the sizes of the apartuK'nts througli
which the air is withdrawn, and that,

consequently, tlie smaller the bedrooms
are the more frequent must be the renewal
of thedr. air contents. This works in the
right direction. For e.\,ample, in a dwell-
ing erected to plan. Fig. 93. which shows
bedrooms of the largest size which it is

desirable to construct, with an air flow-

velocity of only 2^ feet per second in the
exhaust flues the air contents of tliese two
apartments would be renewed between five

and six times an hour; and in <lwellings

in which these two l>edrooms have air

contents equal in volume to those in the
smallest size of dwelling officially called
for, and which shows these bedrooms of

the smallest size it is desirable to con-
struct, the renewal of their air contents
would be effected between nine and ten
times an hour.
As the average velocity of air flow in

these exhaust flues when the air supply
is warmed is well over 3 ft. per second,
and as the air contents of the living-room
in plan Fig. 93 would, with its chimney
assisting to only a very moderate extent,
be renewed between three and four times
an hour, with an outflow velocity of

only 2^ ft. per second in the bedroom
flues, there is thus ample flue capacity to
provide an even more frequent change
of air, and the regulation of its rate of
flow is easy. While any co'hsiderable in-
crease in the rate of flow just named
might tend to cause di.scomfort in the
living-room, the same difficulty does not
arise in the case of the bedrooms, since in
these the more rapid the renewal of their
air contents the more invigorating is

their atmosphere
; and this, of course,

gives the very atmosphere which is re-
rjuired for the prevention of consumption
and the alleviation of consumptives.
As to the purity of the air supply thus

made available there can be no question,
since the living-room is unoccupied rt
night, when the bedro<mis are in use.
This arrangement has the further advan-
tage that it enables the occupants of the
bedrooms to benefit by the warmth nt the
living-room flue, a boon which should be
highly appreciated by those who have
hitherto been compelled to retire to rest
in the icy atmosphere of an upstairs bed-
room,

It is important to note that by this
system r.f ventilation the air flow" is so
arranged that the deleterious gases given
off by the inmlmstion of illuminants are
prevented from either contaminating or
tending to overheat the air supplv of the
occupants of the living-room, and' that as
there is no artificial light needed in the
hving-room when the bedrooms are occu-

pied, the occupants of the dwelling are

thus protected from the evil effects of

the products of combustion given off by
the illuminants.

With the invigorating atmosphere which
this heat-actuated system of ventilation

can provide, not only would all risk of

danger, both Jrom overheating and over-

crowding, be eliminated, but the occu-

pants of even the smallest of the health-
promoting class of dwelling would be
ensured that ample supply of fresh air

which is essential to the building up of

that vigorous disease-resisting constitution

by which alone consumption and other
disea.ses can be most effectively prevented.

Since the area of the opening between
each of the bedrooms and the living-nxfUi

does not require to be any gi-eater than
that of the exhaust flue of the bedi'oom to
which it belongs, and as this area is pre-

ferably secured by a slot extending along
the whole length of the partition, its

width need never be more than 1^ in.,

and it cannot therefore in any way pre-
judice either the privacy or the quietness
of any of the apartments.
The adoption of this inspii'ation of

common sense not only provides the occu-
pants of tile two smaller bedrooms with
an air body the volume of which is about
four times as gi^eat as that in the two
coriesiponding l^edrooms when these are
built to the Committee's desirable stan-
dard, but by enabling the sizes of the bed-
ixxuiis, so far as their air supply is con-
cerned, to be advantageously reduced in
size it enables the much needed increase
in the size of the living-room and of the
parents' bedroom to be effected without
detriment to the occupants of the two
smaller bedrooms and without increasing
the roofed area or the cost of the dwelling
beyond that of the Coniniittee's "desir-
able " size of dwelling.
In order to bring out las clearly as pos-

sible the principal characteristic features
of the habitable apartments and the many
imixjrtant advantages which they offer, a
suggested arrangement of the principal
pieces of tui-nitme is shown in plan. Fig,
93. In the living-room, which is a hand-
some apartment measuring 20 ft. 3 in.

by 15 ft., the furniture shown against the
wall opposite the fireplace comprises a
side talble, sidttoard. music cabinet and
piano, and in front of the back window- a
box ottoman. The dining-table, wlidoh is

shown of a size to comfortably seat a
family of eight, is placed at the end of the
apartanent nearest to the kitchen and con-
venient to the pantry, thus ensuring the
least possible laliour to the housewife.
The writing-table shown in front of the
principal window is sufliciently distant
thereffrom to allow of dliaire being com-
fortably used between it and the w-indow.
The piece of furniture shown in the fron*
corner opposite the piano might Ik» either
a cabinet or grandfather clock.

The two cupboards adjoining the
chimney breast would always be useful.
Attention is directed to the large, clear
sjiace in front of the fireplace. This space
would be sufficient fr. .iccommodate the
largest of families in :i cosy circle in front
of the fire. The lighting of the apartment
by windows in opposite ends would en-
sure a bright, cheerful living-room, and
the firejdace being arranged in one of the
long sides of the room is thus in the
l)est possible position for the distribution
of heat, .\s a nursery for the upbringing
of young children this apartment would
be perfect.

Tn the kitchen the hinged tables re-
ferred to in a previous article are shown
dotted one on each side of the sink.

Mothers wIk. have had experience in
the bringing up of a large family agree

that all children up to five or six years

of age ought to be under the direct care

of their parents by night, and the prin-

cipal bedroom has been made of sulficent

size and is so arranged as to meet this

requirement. Its i-ectangular floor area
clear of the bedroom furniture is greater

than that of the oBicial parlour. It is

therefore sufficient to accommodate the
usual parlour furniture, and its air space

is equal to that of the air spaces of both
the i^arlour and the "desirable"
standard size of parents' bedroom in the
(official type of dwelling. Tlie advantages
which a roomy bedroom such as this offers

are many and at times great. In the
event of illness an extra bed for the sick

child could be fitted up ; or, in the event
of either of the parents being laid up,

the spacious character of the apartment
would enable them to have the company
of some of the family without entailing

discomfort for want of either floor or air

space. As I am preparing a set of plans
dealing with the parlour question, the

parents bedroom will again come under
review, together with the two bedrooms
for children, when this plan appears,
probably in next week's issue.

(To he. coniinvcd.)

A " SNAIL-SHELL " STAIR.
" The only spiral concrete staii'case of its-

kind in the w-orld " has just been placed in
the tower of the South-east Museum in Los
Angeles. Similar stairways exist eleewhere.
as in the tower of St. Paul's and the tower
of the Cathedral in the City of ilexico. but
they were built before the age of concrete.
When viewed from above, its resenilblance to
the shell of a snail at once gave it a name.
Says Frank Eeed, of that city, writing in the
KiK/hii'ci-iiii/ Ifi'cord .-

—

" It is, for its purpose here, an improve-
ment over iSir Christopher Wren's master-
piece—the spiral stairway ascending the

interior wall in the tower of .St. Paul's
Cathedral, London. The KouUi-East
^luseum helical staircase is built inside a
well in the centre of the tower, thus not
only preserving for shelve.* or momited ob-

jects the entire interior wall-space of the

tower, but also supplying on its own ex-

terior wall additional space which may be
employed for museum purp<ises. . . .The
tower containing the stairway is seven
stories in height, w-ith three mezzanine bal-

conies in the three upper stories, giving the
equivalent of ten stories.

" The tower is 35 ft. square, and is sup-

ported by twelve columns and external w-alls

8 in. thick, reinfoi-ced with steel. It rests

on a solid concrete slab or raft 3 ft. 5 in.

thick. The total height i.=! 125 ft. and the
weight s 1.000 tons. The construction was
carried on continuously, a story being
poured at a time. The staircase well is

9 ft, 2 in, in external diameter and i.s sup-
ported by four corner columns with 8-in.

w-;iJls between them, with light and ventila-

tion openings at each story. The stair is

known as a caracole, on account of the like-

ness to a snail-shell presented by a vertical

view, a« shown in one <rf the ])liotograplis.

" With one exception it is the only helical

staiix-ase in America having a hollow centre,

the other one being an ancient stone stair-

ca-xe in the tower of the Cathedral in the

City of Atexico. The .stairway <oiitains 160
step.-; with 7i-in. ri.se eaili. and was built

around a galvanised iron form in the shape
of a pipe, while wooden forms were placed

for the stairs. Alaterial was placed at »
spe<ial rock-cnisliini; and .sand plant located

about one mile from the building, in a dry
river bed."

>»•••—«
In addition to th > hoiisiuK schemes already

mentioned. Hi:- Dublin City Couucil have
aprrecil upon tlie erpction of eig-htycight
rott.-igcs in the Bowne Street area, nt an esti-

inatoci cost of £22.075. Petitions for provisional
orders in respect of other projioscd schemes
have been submitted to the Local Goveftiment
Board.
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BUILDING SOCIETIES.
The Keport of the Chief Registrar of Build-

ing Societies for the year 1915, just issued,
states that the .^dvauces on mortgage made
by building societies in 1915 were 2i millions
sterUng, or 25 per cent, below the advancesm 19M. and 28.4 per cent, below those in
1913. For the purpose of estimating the
eiTect of the war, comparison between 1915
and 1913 figures is more useful than com-
parison between 1915 and 1914 figures, and
taking the former it is found that the diminu-
tion in new business has been evenly distri
buted in the various countries. Only one
district—Munster—showed successive in-
creases for the years 1914 and 1915.
Dealing with "the total mortgages held by

twenty-thi-ee large societies it is remarl<e"d
that the balance outstanding on mortgage is

about £260.000 less tlian that in 1914, but
that in spite of this deciease the position of
the societies is still an improvement on the
position in 1913, an exceptionally favourable
year for buifding societies as a whole. In
tlie remaining societies, the effect of the
year's working does not give so unfavourable
a comparison with the large societies as has
been exhibited for a few years past. The
percentage decreases in mortgage balances
shown on page .xv. show, however, that the
smaller societies are affected during times
like the present to a greater extent than the
large.

On the whole the membership of building
societies has remained stationary during the
pei-iod which the report covers, although
fluctuations have occuried in certain districts,

llie N'orthem and North Midland Districts of
England and Leinster, are the onlv districts
to show increases. The membership of Lon
don .societies has decreased by 2,500, but
there is an increase in the average member-
shi]) of societies in the United Kingdom.
The receipts for the United Kingdom de-

cre.-vsed by £1,060,000, Ireland, however, ex-
hibiting an increase.

The management expenses per £100 of the
balance outstanding upon mortgage securities
show very little variation from those of the
previous year The assets exhibit generally
a reduction of .about half a million sterling en
the total. The balance outstanding on mort-
gage securit.v-iell by about £1,200,000 during
the year, but other assets rose by about
£700,000, which indicates continuity of he
policy adopted in the earlier stagei of the
war of maintaining an adequate amount o:
easily liquidated assets, invested sometimes
in War Loan stock, to meet any demands for
withdrawal of deposits and shares. The re-
duction mentioned in total assets naturally
followed th-i decreases which appear n
amounts due to shareholders, depositors, and
other creditors. Under the headings just
mentioned there is a total reduction of
£660,000, of which £560.000 is to be attri-
buted to depositors and other creditors
There is a substantial increase in the let

balance of profit and leserve.
It :s the subject of comment that altera

tions found to have been required in balance-
."lieets beyond the mere rectification of
clerical err.irs should have been demanded by
tlie office when it is remembered that the
accounts had to be certified by a person pub
licly carrying on the business of an account-
ant. Some of the ,alter<ations required were
such as to affect materially tlie position of
the society as disclosed in the balance-sheet
In two cases, liabilities were found to ha\^;
been omitted altogether, and considerable
reductions in balance-sheet totals were due
to the elimination of prospective interest,
which, .ilthough required by Statute, had not
been effected.

A few societies were found to be makinc
advances on the security of members' shares,
r.nd they have been required to discontinue
the practice, as it is not authorised under the
Building Societies Acts.
There have been a number of cases wh;i"e

•the borrowing powers indicated under the
Acts have been exceeded. The excess in one
society was over £7,000, and in another,
where the excess was over £3,000, the
auditor had given a full certificate.

In the preface to the report for 1914 thero
appeared a table showinr; the position dis-

closed by the last returns of all societies be-

fore the outbreak of war, and iJiat exhibited
in the returns made to any date during the
year ending December 31, 1914. The table
was necessarily incomplete, as the figures for
the year ending July 31, 1915, were not avail
able, but it is now jxissible to give the figures
for July 31, 1915, and December 31, 1915, and
the extended table is accordingly insertei
below. In order to facilitate comparison, the
figures subsequent to July 31, 1914, have been
expressed in terms of those at that date to
the nearest one-thousandth, the additional
comparative figures ibeing given in italics be-
neath t^he actual figures :

—

OBITUARY.
The death occurred last Saturday, after a

prolonged illnef.s, at his residence, Abbey
Cottage, Abbey Road, Harborne, of Mr.
Frederick William ilartin, a well-known
architect in Birmingham. He was the eldest

son of the late Jlr. William 'Martin, of the

firm of Messrs. 31artin and Chamberlain, and
was educated at Rugby and London Univer-
sity. His father's firm in C'olniore Row were
responsible for many years for the designs for

the elementary schools erected by the old

School Board. On the death of -Mr. Chamber-
lain, Mr. F. W. Martin and his brother, ilr.

LiabiUtiss. Assets.
Summary of Societies

Mem-
bers.

Receipts. Advances

»

making Eetui-»8 to any
Dale during the Tear

ending

—

Holders
of

shares.

Depositors
and other
creditors.

Net Balance
balanceofi due upon
pvotit and mortgage
reserve, securities.

Other
Assets.

.

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £
(1) December 31, 1912.. 608,737 22,355,236 8,438,256 45,085,262 16,075,746 3,810.783 60,891,410 4,080,381
(21 December 31, 1913.. 617,403 23,391,672 9,244,57C 46,232,642 16,192,482 3,882,709 61,639,132 4,668,701
(3) July 31, 1914 623,109 23,824,811 9,423,401 46,645,681 16,210,862 3,863,622; 61,801,501 4,918,664

1,00 l.OliO 1,001 l.dOO 1,01)0 t,ii(iO\ l,itOO 1,1100

i4) December 31, 1914.. 628,886 23,234,335 8,874.618 47,164,980 16,093.649 3,940,77Ci 61,980,326 5,219,073
IfiOU VTi '.I4\ 1,011 9<ii 1,0-fi,' l.Oi.j 1,001

628,485 22,524,039 8,338,456 47,402,221 16,048,625 3,977,1811 61,859,209 5,668,818
1009 .'«.5 ^s.y 1,010 OilO l,o-::i\ 1,00] 1.13!

(6) December 31, 1915 .

.

633,877 22.172,902 6,623,184 47.067,646 15,531,595 4,101,109 60,770,039 5,930,311
1,017 931 ro3 1,009 9ii 1,001 983

Two btiilding societies were added to the
Register in 1915, one being terminating and
the other permanent; and si.xty-two were re-
moved from the Register. The number added
i? the lowest on record. Of the sixty-tw>
societies removed from the Register, twenty-
nine fun ished notices of termination of dis-
solution, sixteen furnished notices of tei-mim
tion of society, (four furnished notices cf
termination of winding-up, and in eight cas^s
the registry was cancelled; three of the -e-
n.aining societies were amalgamated with
ot.her societies, and two toansferred their en-
gagements to other societies.

Twenty instruments of dissolution, three
notices of commencement of dissolution, and
one notice of commencement of winding-uo
were registered, also ten complete alterations
of rules, fifty-six partial alterations of rules,
one change of name and fifty changes of
address
The societies removed from the Register

included one society which had been in
existence for over sixty years, one for more
than forty years, sixteen for more than
thirty years, twenty-three for more thij
twenty years, thirteen for more than ten
years, (and eight of which were less than ten
years old. Five had not been in existence
for several years, but their registrj'was not
formally cancelled until 1915.

Tlie oldest .society removed from the Reg's-
ter was the Langport and Mid-Somerset
Benefit Building Society, Reg. No. 12H.
Somerset, established 1849, and incorporatj.!
1875. The winding-up of this society uiidjr

the supervision of the Court commenced in

1911, but a receiver had been previously ap-
pointed on behalf of debenture holders. The
assets did not realise sufficient to pay the
debenture holders in full, consequently ;,o

assets came into the liquidators' hands f<n'

realisation. It is understood that the dehcii-

turo holders received about 12s. .n the £.
The last annual ;icoount and statement if the
society prior to the apixiintmeiit of the
receiver showed £19,608 outstanding on mort-
gage .securities, of which £12,810 was repre-

sented by properties in po.^isession. The ott er

assets amounted to £1.158. and there was a

balance deficient of £2,914.

Mr. P. T. Lovejoy, formerly assistant in the
onfjjin<^cr's department of the Walthanistow
Urban District Council, has been killed in

action.

There has just bt>en placc<l in Holywell Parish
Church a stone clBgy of a priest, which was
found when the church was rebuilt in 1769.

Pennant, who records the discovery, states the
offipy is that of Thomas, second son of Thomas
ap Dafydd. abbot of Basinf^crk. and who was
vicar of Holywell. The figure is headless, but
is cla<l in sac^rflotal robes, and in the clasped
hands is a chalic?. The date of the fipiire is

probably 1450-80.

Herbert Martin, were taken into partnership

by their father, and the work of designing the

Board schools was continued by them until

the School Board was abolished and its func-

tions transferred to the City Council. Mr.
(Martin was the designer of many of the prin-

cipal bu.siness premises in the city, and also,

among other public buildings, of the Holly-

moor Asylum, the new Chiltlren's Hospital in

Ladywood Road, and the Women's Hospit-al

at Sparkhill. He was a member of the Royal
Institute of British Aichitects, and prior to

his illness a very active member of the
Birmingham Architectural Association. ^Ir.

iMartin was fifty-seven years of age. He
manned the eldest daughter of the late Rev.
Dr. Crosskey, who survives him with five

children, one of the sons being on service in

France. The funeral will take place to-day

at the Crematorium, Perry Barr.

The death took place at Crowborough on
Alondav week of Gerald Callcott Horsley,

F.R.I.B.A.. of 28, Bedford Gardens, Ken.<?ing-

ton. The youngest son of the late John
Callcott Horsley, R.A., he was 54 years of

age, and was educated at Kensington School,

and afterwards was articled pupil to Mr.
Norman Shaw, "R.X. He became a student

of the Royal Aca3emy, and was the Owen
Jones travelling student of the Roval Institute

of British Architects (1887, 18881". He wa.s a

pa.st president of tlve Architectural Associa-

tion. In 1895 he married .Susan, daughter of

the late Mr. Peter Black, Glasgow. He was
fourth in the order of voting at the recent

election of the members of Comvcil of the

R.I.B.A. Among his principal works may
bfl mentioned "The Links," Hvthe;
Bramtham Court, (Entrance Court). .Suffolk:

St. Paul's School for Girls. Brook Green,

Hammersmith : No. 10. Bishopsgate Street.

E.C. : new pi-emises.for the Txmdon County and
Westminster Bank. W. Ealing: a scheme for

the enlargement of All Saints', Hanley;
" Ciiverwood." Surrey; New Reredos, St.

Pet-er's, Hammersmith; St. Chad's, Longsdon,

Leek: "Franiewod," Stoke Poges : Brant-

ridge Forest. Biilcombe, Sussex: Additions to

Balcomlxi Place (Music Gallery), Sussex;

Painted Decoration St. Swithin's Chnrch.

Boumennouth; and New Stables, Whitley

Hall, Yorks.

->—••«

.At the meeting of the Bristol Sanitary Coni-

mitteo last week the Health Committee's reso-

lution on the utilisation of the Kini?sland Road
and Oxford Roid site. St. Philip's, was sub-

mitted. The Health Committee now declared

thiTt the site was unsuitable for houses, and
asked llie Sanitary Committee to report to the
('oiincll in favour of the ground being all

utilised .IS an ojien space. An amendment to
adjourn the vote for six months was defeated,
and the committee decided, b.v a large majority,
in favour of erecting dwellings on part of the
irrouild.
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EDUCATIONALSERIES. /NiHTh ^TAGE

THE PROBLICM OF THE SMALL
By Mr. Rohert

DWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION.
Thomson, Architect.
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NEW ALMSHOUSES, BURLINGTON LANE, CHISWICK, TO BE BUILT BY Ti
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HE.KSACEOUS ;." .'.' FLOWER BElDS

PAROCHIAL CHARITIES TRUSTEES.—Mr. Mairice B. Adams, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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inr HUnstrations.

WASHINGTON CATHKDRAL: THE
FOl'XPKKS TOMB IX THE BETOLE-
HEM CHAPEL.
The design illustrated by this double-page

plate shows the tomb of the late Bishop Henrj'

Yites Settevlee. founder of the Cathedral nt

Washington. The position is at the back of

the high altar, and the monument will be

constructed of alabaster, the flooring bein;.: in

Tfennessee marble. Mr. W. D. Caroe, M.A.
(Cantab), F.S.A.. F.R.I.B.A., is the archi-

tect of this memorial. The Cathedral was
built from the designs of Mr. G. F. Bodley.

R.A.. joint architect with Mr. H. Vaughan.
of Boston. This cathedral was fully illustrated

in the Building News by uer.spcctive views

and a long description (August 2) ; plan

and elevations and sections appeared on
August 9 and 15, 1907. The present drawing
of the Founder's Tomb is now on view at the

Royal Academy E.xlubition.

xew .\lmshorses. burlington
lant:, ohlswick. for the paro
CHIAL charities TRUSTEES.
The trustees have had these houses in con-

templation for several years, but till lately a

site was not available. The triangular plot

now allocated by the Duke of Devonshire is

admirably adapted for the purpose, but its

actual boundaj'v lines are very irregular in

shape. The lower or e.vtreme point of its pear-

like, contour practically faces the south by
west, and has the vista of a new road running
towards the river. At the wide upper end
of the land there are some big old trees shield-

ing the property from the north-east wind-s.

To ensure suitable sunny homes this row of

almshouses obviously had to be placed as here
shown, parallel to the stream behind, but in

order to produce a symmetrical forecourt with-

in the lines of so uner|ually balanced a parcel

of ground a semicirculrr lawn was adopted in

front of the cottages. Their aspect obtains
the maximum amount of sunshine, and at

the ends, right and left, the plan is marked
by an inclination in order to present a
frontage on Iwth e^ist and west in relative
alignment with the lay-out of the adjacent
roads on the Duke of Devonshire's prowrty.
The new secondary school for Chiswick has
lately been erected close to this site. The
accommodation provided for each inmate of
the almshouses is identical, and is clearly
shown by the plan, which illustrates also the
position of the little social hall put t

wards Burlington Lane. This fits in betwoc
the two .sets of tenements, all of which are self-

contained and on one floor. Sitting-
verandahs and screened porches occur in the
front, and a working covered way extends along
the whole length of the block at the rea
The main .ippro-uih will be in Burlington
Ijane. which bounds the grounds of Chiswick
House. The war has hindered the starting of
these houses, bnt it is hoped in the not
distant future to make-a start with the work.
Mr. Maurice B. Adams, F.R.I.B.A.. is the
architect.

THE PROBLEM OF THE SMALL
DWELLIXr; AND ITS SOLUTION.

Sheets .\IV. and XV. are given to-day
showing the schemes elaborated to a further
stage by Mr. Robert Tliomson. architect, and
described in another article on this .subject.
The teick numbers of the Bni.Dixo. News
which contain this series of plans and par-
ticulars are dated ^lav 23 and 30. .Tune 6. 13.
20. and 27, July 4 Others will follow till the
articles are completed.

A XEW FORM OF SEPTIC TANK.
The drawings .show an inexpensive septic

tank built on accepted princijiles for a family

of from two to si.x persons. The cross-section

of the tank shows it as if cut down through

the centre across the direction of the flow.

The tank is constructed by sinking in the

grounxJ on a concrete bottom two lengths

of 24-ni. vitrified tile pipe. All joints mu-t

be made water-tight. Through the tank are

The Ilford Urban District ronnril have in-
>tructo<l their sui-ievor (Mr. H. Shaw) to prc-
nare plans for an outfall sewer to the River
Thames. The cost, it is estimated, will bo
£35.000,

An altar rail has been completed for the new
church at Ashford. Wicklow. for the Rev.
Pierce O'Donnpll. P.P. It is in white marble
W'lh ony\ shafts, and fitted with haiiHsome
wrought iron and brass u'ates. The work has
been executed bv Mr. Culleii. sculntor. from
the de.^iirn of Mr. P. J. Miinden. M.S.A.. archi-
tect. 5. Trinitv Strict Dublin.

Fu;. 1.—Plan and sections of septic tank
made from tile pipe.

placed boards in the shape of a V, the bottom
left open to form a slot, one board projecting
enough at the bottom to prevent gases from
the bottom of the tank from rising through
the slot. The V-boards are shown at "'A."
The inflowmg sewage enters the tank through
the inlet pipe and flows through between the
V-boards and out at the outlet pipe on the

opposite side of the tank. On its way the

solids settle out through the slot in the V-
boards and remain in the bottom of the tank.

The sediment in the bottom ferments and
gases rise from it. carrying with them small
particles of partly-rotted • sediment. Tliese

rising particles strike the outside of the V-
boards and are deflected outward, being un-

able to mix with the inflowing sewage. The
gases escape through the vents in the cover of

'the tank and the particles of sewage, freed

from the gas bubbles, again sink and are

further digested in the bottom of the tank.

The li(]uids which flow through the "tank be-

tween the V-boards. being freed from the

solids, flow out at the outlet and to the filter.

A baffle board jjlaced near the outlet pipe pro-

jects several inches below the water-level, and
jirevents any solid matter from flowing out

with the eftluent.

\ RElNFOIlCKn CONCRETE COVER.

In constructing the tank care must be

taken not to ha\e the inlst and outlet pipes

project too far into the tank, as this will

cause difficulty in inserting the V-boards.

The V-boards are supported by 2x2 inch

pieces, as shown in the drawings. These
are fastened to two planks fitted across the

top of the 24-in. pipe inside the bell. Be-

tween these permanent planks temporaiy
planks can be laid to act as a form in con-

structing the concrete cover. Vent holes

must be left in the cover as indicated on the

cross-section. These may be formed by
pieces of tin or short lengths of one or two-

inch pipe. These are necessaiy to jiermit

the escape of the gases generated by the de-

composition of the solids. Ii-on rings should

be fastened in the top of the cover to facili-

tate removing it should it ever become neces-

sary. In pouring the concrete cover, tar

paper should lie carefully fitted around the

inside of the bell to jjievent the concrete

from sticking to the vitrified tile pipe. .^11

permanent wood used should be cypress,

since this will not rot and will last indefi-

nitely, whereas any other kind of wood
would have to be renewed every few years.

The concrete cover should be reinforced top
and bottom, as shown, with chicken wire
or fence wire. The openings for the inlet

and outlet pipes can be cut with a sharp
steel point. It is customary when cutting
tile pipe to fill the pipe completely with
sand, in order to prevent its cracking while
being cut.

THE FILTER.

\\'hile the proper constiuction of a septic

<ir settling tank is of importance, the con-
.struction of the filter is of as great, if not
•i! greater, importance than that of the tank,

for while the tank removes the visible im-
purities there still remain to be neutralised
the noxious elements which are not' visible,

Ijut whose effect is of as great consequence
The filter shown in the drawing is made of

one length of 24-in. tile pipe. This need
not have a concrete bottom unless it is near
enough to a cellar wall to make it damp, or

i', is desired to lead the effluent directly to

a stream. If the bottom of the filter is com-
posed of the natural ground a good deal of

the effluent will seep away and be disposed
of in this manner. For the same reason the
1 nderdrain should be laid with open jdint<!,

in order to permit the eflluent to enter the
ground on its way through the pipes. If

the pipe line is long enough the effluent may
entirely soak away before reaching the out-

let, provided that the grade is not too steep.

The main consideration in constructing the
filter is the size of the grains used. Over
the pipes should be spread a 2-in. layer of

broken stone or gravel about 1 in. in size.

On top of this spread a layer of ^-in. stone

about an inch or so deep. Th"e remaining
volume 01 the filter should be filled with
clean, shaqi gravel or screenings not more
than \ in. nor much le.ss than ^ in. in size.

It lias been found by experiment that this

size produces the best effluent, being fine

enough for the development of the bacterial

jelly, and not so fine as to unnecessarily re-

tard the flow through it. If possible it is

best tT use broken stone in preference to

round grained gravel, since the rough sur-

faces present a better breeding ground f.)r

the bacteria. The object of the coarser stone

in the bottom is to prevent the finer par-

ticles from sifting into the pipes. The bac-

teria which act in the filter cannot live with-

out air. Therefore, an o|)ening must be left

in the cover to permit access of air, or the

action of the filter will not be successful.

NO SYPHON CH.\MBERS NECESS.\RY.

It has been customary in almost all instal-

lations to have syphon chambers which
permit the tank effluent to be discharged

upon the surface of the filter at intervals,

the intervening time being necessary for the

air to woi'k into the filter to supply the bac-

teria. In a filter which handles the drain-

FlG. 2.—Construction of filter.

age from one house this is not necessary,

since there is never a constant flow, and Uie

filter receives a charge of clairified sewage
only when some of the house fixtures are in

use", such as the bath-room tank or the

emptying of a dishpan into the sink. These
discharges occur at intervals as a rule, and
allow time enough in beitween for the serat-

ing of the filters.

Septic tanks built on this principle may
never have to be cleaned out. since the stor-
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age capacity is sufticieiit to contain tlie sludge
accumulatioiie of several years. The longer
tile matter remains i-n the tajik the greater is

its i-e^uotion in volume. If, however, it

should be found advisable to remove the
sludge ait any time it can be pumped fi"om the

bottom of the tank with an ordii^ary liand-

Pump and allowed to run out on the ground,
whea-e it will dry out wiithout any offensive

odour and assume hbe appearance and cha-

racter of finely powdered garden mould.
Tanks should nei'er be entirely cleaned out,

ae this removes the colony* of Va<5teria. and
the action of the tank will be internipted
imtil a new colony becomes established.—C.

E. Anderson, in the Xatlov'tl BhiUJer.

DRY HOT : ITS OADSES AND
PREVENTION.*

By E. J. GooDACRE, A.il. Inst. C.E. (A.ssoc.

Mem.), Assistant Borough Surveyor,
Slirewsbury.

Til* prevalence of dry rot in this oouaitry
is caused by the growth of fungi, which are
responsible for the rotting and eventu;!!
destruotiion of structural timbers in buildings,
etc. Dry rot fungi are of domestic growtli.
and are not found in living toees, but the
disease may jxissibly originate when the trees'
lay fallen in the forest. There are known at
pi-esent to be three different species of fungus.
The cause of dr>- rot is directly attributable
to infection—cluiefly by direct contact—^ac-

companied by conditions favoui-able to the
germiaiation of the spore. The conditions re-
quired for fei'tility are moisture and moderate
temperature. The i-ate of decay is dei>endejit
upon the relative humidity—the ra.tio of the
amount of moisture to saturation point at a
given temperature (10 to 20 deg. Cent.). No
doubt the prevalency of dry rot in this conn
try is due to this fiact. Moistm-e is, there
fore, essential to the activity of dry rot fungi
in a greater or lesser degree according to tlie

species
; but it muet be noticed -that the degree

is fairly constant to the resjiective fmigi.
Authorities differ as to whether these fungi
can be grown in water. Temperature affects
the fungi, and dry rot progresses much faster
in summer Uhari in winter in an ordinary
building which is Jieated and thus has its air
made 'relatively dry during the winter months.
In e.vainining a building affected by dry rot,
the fungi should be carefully and minutely
e.\amined with a view to identifying the
species. Tlte e.xtent of the rotAing can
generally be estimated approximately by bor-
ing test holes in the timber at frequent inter-
vals. If the material is badly rotted, the
borings broiigiht out will be ii« the foi-m of
brown powder. Hammering on the timber
with a hammer is anothei- method fre<.iuently
adoi>ted, a dull sound denoting probable rot-
ting internally. The presence of dry rot
fmigi oau often be detected by the familiar
unpleasant odour. The first ob\ious preven-
tive measure is to guard against contact with
infected wood, including spores. Fungi
should be deprived of the conditions favour-
able to growth. The timber should be thn-
rougliJiy dii-y and well-seasoned; in fact, it

would be well to have all timber, such a.?

floor joists, etc., desiccated or "stoved " to a
temperature of 50-60 deg. Cent. The season-
ing is rendered more important nowadays
owing to the amount of timber felled before
maturity. Tlie timber slioidd be protected
f.rom wet during building oijerations, and
afterwiii-ds protected by adequate veiitilatio«i

and suit.ible methods of con.<truction. Floor
joists—especially the ground floor joists—
.should he creosoted ; all vegetable earth
shouW be removed from undei- floors. The
building site should be covered with at least
4 ins. of cement concrete. a.aphalted on the
upper surface, or 4 ins. of tannacad.%m would
be a very effectyive .substitute. The ventila-
tion underneath floors should be carefully 3e-
signed. Care sihould be taken that no shav-
ings are left under the floors by the carpen-
ters, as this practice is frequently the origin
of dry rot. In cases whci-e boards or wood

* Raadntthp Hastintrs mteting of the Institution o(
Municipsl and County Engineers.

blocks are fi.\ed directly on the concrete, they
should be bedded on some bitumastic com-
pound ; the concrete and the screeding also
must be thoroughly dry. On no account
should wooden pegs driven in the ground be
used as concrete screeds. Special attention
should be given to dampcourses, and the more
extensive use of vertical danipcourses would
be a step in the riglit direction. No timber
should be painted wliich is inimaturely
seasoned or rot dry. Infected wood siiould be
oiled to keep down the spores, and carefully

removed and burned, aaid not deposited in a

builder's yard. Tilie cai-pentei-s' tools, espe-

cially the saw used on the work, sihould be
sterilised. The adjoining woodwork should
be carefully tested, and removed if there is

the least sign of the fungi. The brickwork
or stonework should be sterilised by a blast

flame, and the woodwork shouilid be dried

—

not by a gas jet, wliioh fonne moisture as a
pi'odnict of conibu&tion—and treated with a
wa.sh of dilute formalin, wliich is a safe and
most effective antise[>tic, although it must be
noticed that through evaporation this treat-

ment is purely temporai-y. Carbolic acid is

also a valuable antiseptic for this purpose.
Hot limewash is very useful for a mild
attack, and, in fact, most antiseptics are more
or less effective.

HANDLING .STUCCO TO GET GOOD
RESULTS.

At a meeting of the American Concrete
Institute, Mr. J. B. Orr presented a paper
on " Artistic Stucco," in which the history
and development of this material were out-
lined, with indications of the proper manner
of apphiing it. The sjiecifications recom-
mended by Mr. Orr follow :

—

Preparation of Surface.—The entire surface
is examined and all loose form scale removed
from the surface, i.e., the scale is caused by
cement adheiing to forms from previous
pours. (Wlhen the form is not entu-ely filled

in one day's oiierations, a film of cement
adheres to the form in places and sets when
the pour is made. This film in.variabl,y

forms a scale surface on the face of the con-

crete when tihe forms are removed.) The
entire siu-face is gone over with a hand pick
or an axe to roughen the surface ; if brick,

rake out joints. This is for the purpose of

forming key for stucco. The surface to be
brushed clean and thoroughly soaked, ready
for application of stucco.

Proportions : Straightening Coa/t.—The
proportions of this coat shall consist of 4

parts of Portland cement of approved brand
to 12 parts of sand and 2 parts of hydrated
lime. The above material to be thoroughly
mixed dry, then tempered with water, to

which has been added 3 parts of concen-

trated waterproofing jiaste to every 25 parts

of water.

Finish Coat.—The proportions of this coat

shall oonai.st of 5 parts of Portland cement to

12 parts of sand and 15 per cent, of hydrated
lime. (If wihite colour is desired, use Medusa
white cement and local white sand.) The
above materials to be well mixed dry, then
tempered with water, to which has been
added one part of the waterproofing paste

to every 18 parts of water.

Ajjplicatioii of Stucco : Straightening Coat.

—Care has to be taken that the surface is

thoroughly saturated with water to insure

perfect blend, then applv straightening coat.

Bring the surface to a true and straig'ht con-

dition, using a traversing rod. (No darby
float to be used on first coat.) Then scratch

the surface with a wire.or nail scratch. (This

gives an under cuit and insaires good bond.)

Application of Fini.sh Coat for Smooth
Surface.—If stipple, use same process, only

stipple before set. If rough cast, dash the

finish material wi>h a broom. Thoroughly
saturate the first coat surface with water

until it jiresents a glaze ap]icarance ; when
this glazo disappears, which will be in a few
minutes. appl,v the finish mortar, which
fihould not be too soft, and bring the surface

to a true condition with dai'by float. When
the mortar will permit, go over the surface

with hand float, bringing to a true finish free

of cat-faces or voids; the entire surface to

1)0 gone over with burlap or hand float and
patted to take out float marks. No joints to

tie allowed in the work where they ciui be
seen. Tlie entire surface to present a uniform
appearance in colour and texture. Mortar
.should be applied as quickly as possible and
at all times protected from the sun.

Protection.—^Special care should be taken
to avoid too rapid drying ; if in the direct rays
of the sun, the mortar should be protected with
Iburlap or wet canvas, and when suihciently
resistive, shoidd be sprinkled with water for

at least six days.
Stucco on Metal Lath.—If stucco on metal

lath, specify three-coat work with good fibre
in first and second coats, waterproof in second
and third coats.
Forming Moulding.—^Cores for moulding

should Ije formed of concrete by concrete con-
tractor, allowing about one inch for finish. All
moulding to be run and finished with hand
float to give same texture as rest of surface and
to help bind the surface. When a condition
arises where a heavy coat of mortar is neces-
sary, a key for the mortar should be formed
by driving galvanized nails into the core.

-»-•«

NOISE IN REINFORCED CONCRETE
BUILDINGS.

A well known firm in the North of England
liaving appealed for help to overcome the
noise in one of its reinfoixed concrete build-
ings caused by the niechamical vibration of
its macliinery, has received the following
hints from oontrjbutors to the Emjlinh
Mechanic. The nuisance is not of infrequent
occurrence, and one or other of the means
suggested for ovei-coming it may be found of

service.

The iron rods or expanded metal in the walls

make these very fine conductors of sound.
Your shafts ai-e no doubt carried on the walls

by (brackets bolted thi-ough them, and as you
are using bevel wheels, the noise is com-
municated directly to the walls. The wheels,

if well made and properly pitched, should be
inaudible. An old belief among millwrights
was tlliat hornbeam ran smixither and quieter

than apple, but I was never able to dis-

tingui^ any difference between them. If

you have padded under the machines, it can
"only be the shafting that is at fault, so )3ad

the brackets on the walLs and put felt

washers luider the Ibolts. If you are using

bevels with iron-to-iron teeth, even cut teeth,

you must drop them if you want silence.

-Ajiother method would be to eliminate the

eihafting and gearing as far as ppssible and
drive each matfliine with a steam-engine,

direct-coupled, as they are slow running.

Unless tliere is a runnbLe in the machines,

this should eliminate all noise.

David J. Smith.

If I onigllit hazard a suggestion, it is to

abolish the bevel gearing, if possible, as it is

usually noisy, the noise being transmitted via

shaft," etc., "to walls. A belt -drive can be
sulistituted by putting a pulley on each shaft

and a pair of jockey pulleys to form a

corner for the belt to go round, so as to be in

the plane of each pulley. As it is a cross-

belt that is needed", the pulleys must be at

unequal distances, so that the crossing does

not come on the jockeys. Try it on a small

model first to get correct position of jockey

pulleys. F. A.

Unless the machinery can be effectually

isolated everywhero from walls, etc.. the

"padding" will be unavailing. There must
be no holding-downi bolts, wall-boxes, or

brackets, or piping, and no metal or wood
guards or other inoidentals making contacts

which could transmit sonorous vibration from

anv |)art of machines, shafting, or gearing

to' the fabric. This condition seeons im-

possible of fulfilment; and. even if it were

satisfied, V'iliration would be communicated
through the air. But a |iromisinff expedient

—

of an antithetical sort—presents itself. Let

us, for once, leave tlie soiu-ce of trouble

severely alone, and make the space inihabited

by the clerical workers sound resisting. Close

every crevice commnnicating with the other

rooms : give ventilation by dhannels or open-

ings debouching remotely from any noisy

space or window opening out of such. Line

floor, ceiling, walls, columns, etc.. and doors

on both sides with sound-absorbent material,

sudh as cowhair felt, which—when a satis-

factorv thicknesa has been found by trial

—
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may b« jirou-cted by linolcuin for llie Hour,

and cloth, or canvas, or Willesden papei- tor

the rest. If a portion only o{ the story may
.suffice, icl the partition be double, and

}>acked with .sla^ wool or pitchpine sawdust.

Presuraaibly stairs are e.xternal; if not, the

nijcessary treatmoiit will suggest itself. Pro-

liably tllie walls, even if somewhat rough in

places, ofuld he successfully hung with

ordiHOTV w;vll].aper if well pressed and

rubbed" oil. iind to that the jelt would be

attaoliable by glue—it is desirable that it

siioiild cling closely everywhere to the walls.

Wood fillets mav "be added where necessai-y.

^

" Diapason.

I "ot over iliis difficulty in one case by

substituting a half-crossed belt. If a counter-

f-haft could lie placed far enough above or be-

low one of the otlier shafts, it would do away

with the noise by not (liaving the g?^'^"?;

^nrresponi^na.

Entitling Untdligcnce.

MiDDLESuROUGH.— Mr. S. E. Burgess,

borough engineer, Middlesbrough, has pre-

pared three alternative schemes for a clinic

for the treatment of venereal diseases. These

•schemes, which are located in various parts

.if the town, are under consideration by the

Town Council and the North Eidini; County

Council. It is proposed that the populous

urban districts in the environments oi

Middlesbroiif;h. and which are in the area of

the North Ridins! County Council, shall join

with Middlesbrough in the working of an

approved scheme.
~ The estmiate for the

various schemes, each embodyine the same

:!CCoramodation. is appro.\imately £6,000

each. The plans have also been sent to the

Local Government Boai'd for their opinion

as to which of the schemes should be put into

.>peration.
>-•••-?

STATUES AND MEMOKIALS.
Sw.\EDESTON.—The dedication took place on

Sunday week of a stained-glass memorial

window to Edith Cavell, placed in the parish

church at Swardestou. where she was born

and spent her girlhood. Her father, the late

Piev. Frederick Cavell. was for forty-sLx

years vicar of the parish, and built the pre-

sent vicar.ige. The window is placed in the

east end oi the church, immediately above

the altar. It was designed and executed by

the firm of Herbert Bryaris, of London. In

the centre i«^ a figure of the Saviour on the

Cross, with the inscription, " Greater love

hath no man than this, that he lay down his

life for his friends." This central piece is

fianketl 'by the Virgin and St. John, be>ieath

which are the words, " He was wounded for

t)ur transgressions. He was bruised for our

iniquities." Two smaller side lights contain

figures of .Joan of Arc holding a cross, and

Florence Nightingale with a lamp in her

hand. The inscriptions are, " Be thou faith-

ful nnto death" and "He will give thee a

crown of life." In the top lights appears a

representation of the Annunciation, and
i.elow the central figure of the Crncifixion is

the figure of Edith Cavell in uurse's attire,

kneeling ii. devotion, and having beside her

an open hymn-book showing the words
" Abide with Me." the title of her favourite

h\-mn. The remainder of the window con-

tains fieujis of the Apostles and other siiints.

An alaUister tablet, the work of Mr. Gough.
of London, .iffixed to the wall on one side of

the window, sets forth the pm-pose of the

memorial.

William Clark, foreman plasterer, of South
Hlmsall. wa* fined 10s. at Bnrnsley la*t Wed-
iie«diiv for (.iJlintf t<i exhibit the official form of

innle employ..**.

The number of students enrolled in the even-
ins; classe.H of the London County Council uj>

to the en<l of .June has decreased by 197
per cent., and this reduction is due to the
operation of the Military Senire Acts and war
^"tjditii !,,. ^-enenally. The sitnie causes have
ler u I.. A less extent in the case of the day
.1'" ' II.•than whole-time cla.sses). where

line re'li! rj' i. is only 5'4 jw^r cent. The fijrures

aiven do not include the attendance of studcnt-s
in munition classes at Shoreditch Technical Tn-
stitnie ni,d llie School of Biiildinir.

ARCHITECTS' CHAKGK.S AND THE
INSTITUTE SCALE.

Tv the ICditor of t/ic Building News.

Sir,—Tile two letters which appeared in

last week's Building News show the in-

terest which is being taken in this impor-

tant matter; and I will, as briefly as pos-

sible, reply to some of the observations made

as regards my own views on the subject.

It must be borne in mind that profes-

sional practice must be considered with

some regard to the times of the day. In

my youthful days it was the practice to

complete the whole of the working draw-

ings—eighth scale, half-inch scale; and full-

size details of every part of the work—all

inked-in and coloured ; and the detailed

specification written; before builders, etc.,

were invited to tender. Xow the building

has to be completed and occupied in about

half the time taken up with the preliminary

work above mentioned.

It also frequently happens, nowadays,

that on the receipt of the tenders the job

has to be cut down, and all the preliminary

work altered accordingly—in fact, much of

it becomes quite useless.

Mr. Nicol states that "no scheme was
approved." My instructions were that the

war, and the war only, stopped the execu-

tion of the viork; and that I believe to be

the fact.

Mr. Nicol objects to members of the In-

stitute adopting the Institute scale on behalf

of architects who are not members of the

Institute. I shaU continue to give evidence

on behalf of any architect, member or no
member, whose client tries to get out of pay-

ing what are fair and reasonable charges.

Mr. Nicol states that " the drawings were
shown to be tentative only or preliminary

sketches, and were not in any sense of tlie

term working drawings," and his further

remarks convince me that either we were

giving evidence on different set.s of drawings,

or that I had become, temporarily, blind and
silly.

Mr. Nicol will, I know, forgive me for sug-

gesting that he is importing some humour into

this case by the remark that the necessity of

supplying a detail plan of the drains, before

the tender is accepted, is proved by the risk

th.at " if the levels of the drains are not fixed

so as to meet the outfalls it may be necessary

to raise the whole building out of the ground

and incur extras." I have been thinking of

the Piccadilly Hotel and what a devil of a

job I should have had to raise it out of the

ground if the levels of the drains had not

been fixed, to meet the outfall, before I

accepted a tender.
" A Past Member of the Institute Coiohcil

"

devotes the greater part of his letter to the

absolute necessity of the detailed specification

being written liefore the tenders are received.

No doubt architects differ much in their

practice as regards this ; and I can only say

what my custom is, good, bad, or indifferent.

I write "the outline only of the work required

under the different trades, and this 1 hand

to my quantity surveyor, who k'nows my style

of work. He comes to me on any question

necessary, and I at once supply him with the

needful detail, including the beds of the

stone. Nothing further is done re the speci-

fication until the tender is accepted.

In other respects I do not differ materially

from the views expressed by " A Past Mem-
ber of the Institute Council."

I am sorry. Sir, that to reply, in detail, to

all the points raised in the letters above re-

ferred to, would involve the writing of an

essay : besides, there are one or two other

remarks in Mr. Nicol's letter which invoke

my tendency to risibility which I murt, or

you would, suppress.—I have the honoiir to

be. Sir, your obedient servant,

Wm. WoODWAIlD.

13, Southampton Street. Strand.
July 6, 1917.

COMPETITIONS.
CAit.NKiat. Art CoMPtinios.—It is proposod.

a-f part, of the scheme of the Carnegie Uiiiced

Kint;ilom Trust for the publication of certain

.s<il« ted musical oomi>ositions, to adopt a spe-

cially designed liorder to the title page of tbe

-^vl>lks. In order to secure a design of a dis-

tinctive character and of high artistic merit.

a lirsi prize of £50 and a second prize of

£25 aJo to be offered by the Trust. The de-

siv.'n will t^onsist of an ornamental border

elaborated at the corners, but Bufficiently nar-

row at the .sides and to)) to allow adequate

s|>a(e for the tit*e of the work and its com-

poser, etc. The design will be printed in one

i-olour only. Full particulars aiid specifica-

tions of the competition will be supplied to

intending competitors on application to the

.Secr'>tary. Carnegie United Kingdom Trust,

Dunforniline. '

>—•••—<

(Bxtz (BBtt Wahlz.

Last Thursday was the centenary of the

birth of John Loughborough Pearson, one of

the. most successfiil church architects of the

Victorian era. Such churches as those of St.

Michael, West Croydon; St. John, Red Lion

Square; and St. Stephen, Bournemouth, apart

from the completed building of Truro

Cathedi-al and the North Front of West-

minster Abljey (which was not entirely his

work), sufficiently testify to his great ability,

and his single-minded devotion to his art.

Limiting his energies to one phase—French

Gothic—while some of his contempraries

were seeking by eclectic combinations to

create a new style which failed to respond to

their efforts, Pearson more nearly approached

the ideal of the church arcliitect of mediteval

times than any we (have known.

It is announced that " in consequence of

vigorous and persistent attacks in some ot

the so-called ' religious papers ' Mascot Day
has been abandoned," and the committee

fdi-med to carry out its objects dissolved. We
are glad to hear it. ITie " religious papers

"

were not alone in their criticism. "We have

said besfore, and we say again, that the stupid

lint very dangerous attempts to revive

oc-cultism in its various forms are discredit-

able to high and low alike and dangerous in

the extreme to people of unbalanced minds.

Questions affecting housing, particularly

from the point of view of property owners,

were discussed last Wednesday at a confer-

ence of builders, owners, and others in-

terested in heritable pro])erty in Scotland,

held in tJie Merchants' HaU. Glasgow. Ex-

Bailie William Forrest, Edinburgh, presided.

Discussing the principles of taxation. Dr.

Ebenezer Duncan, Cilasgow. dedaredthat tire

])resent system of rating was unjust and in-

equitable. The housing question could never

be solved until taxation on rent.ols \yas

abolished. Resolutions wore adopted calling

for the repeal or complete amendment of the

provisions of Part I. of the Finance Act, 1910.

expressing the opinion that in anv pennanent
.scheme, supported by public funcls. provision

should be mado to ensure the continuance of

the supply of housing accommodation by
privat-e effort ; and ad\'Ocating the removal of

assessment for rates and taxes on heritaJble

pri iperty

.

Mr. E. Sidney Hartland, President of the

Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological

Society, dovoted his annual a<Ulrcss (i ub-

lislied in Vol. xxxix. of the society's Trans-
inMions) to a discussion of tlio logend of St.

Kiiielm. the boy saint, whose shrine at the

iiiicient Abbey of Winchcombe, in a beauti-

iul little dale at the foot of the Cotswold
Hills, was a famous place of pilgrimage until

the Reformation. To-day not one stone upon
another of this srreat religious building re-

mains. The abbey was founded about the

end of the first decade of the ninth century

by ICemvnlf. king of the Mercians, hnd
f,-it her of the .saint, whose remains were pro-

bably interred there.

"The Elements of Graphic Statics," by
Ernest Sprague. A.M.I.C.E. (London : Scott,

(ireenwood and Son, 8, Broadway, E.C. 4s.),

is a useful text-book of its subject. Mr.
.Sprague insists, rightly, as we think, that
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t':e graj-'hical tieatiiuMit <ii engineering pvu-

blems is often less laborious and more lucid

thari Diathematical analysis; and, given rea-

sonable care in draughtsmanship, it ensures
accuracy. The beginner who will work
through the book will find this the case,

and that he will be able far more intelligently

and profitably to continue his studies than
without it.

The following recent additions have been
placed <in view in Hooin 1 of Uie National
Gallery :

—" The Sacrifice of Isaac." by
G. B."Piazzetta. Presented by Mr. Robert
C. Witt, F.S.A., a Trustee of the Gallery,

through the National Art-Collections Fund.
A Cathedral Interior, 1638," by Bartholo-

mew Van Bassen. Presented by Mr.
Frederick A. White, through the National
Art-Collections Fund. "A Flowerpiece,"
bv Jan Van Huvsum. Bequeathed bv the
la'te Dr. W. D. Wilkes.

A meefinj; of old members of Westminster
School, held last Thursday evening at

the s<hijol. decided to raise a Westminster
School War ilemorial Fund as a permanent
memorial to the Westminsters who have
given their lives for their country. Sir

Walter Phillimore remarked that it was not
intended to erect .«o costly a memorial as

that in Broad Sanctuary, for in addition to

recou'nising the services of those who had
sacrificed their lives, it was proposed in the
scheme which would be submitted that pro-

vision should be made for their children
hereafter. t"p to last month 1.187 West-
minster."! had served with the forces, of
whom 112 had fallen.

At the last meeting of the London County
Council, discussing the Housing Committee's
report estimated expenditure on capital and
on rate and revenue accounts for 1917-18

at £101,810. and estimated income as

£229,806, with a surplus of £9,472. Mr. .J. D.
Gilbert said he was disappointed that more
prcgres:i had not been m.ide with the Tabard
Street s<heme; old property had been allowed
to remain a public eyesore and a disgrace

to the. Council, and had been relet in an
insanitary condition. The block of build-

ings erected wa,s one of the ugliest he had
ever seen, and being flush with the street

it was impossible to have the window open.

On the vote for clearance of insanitary

areas and for the purpose of dealing with the
Brady .Street property, Sir E, Smith moved
:in instruction to the committee to consider
and report upon the advisability of the pre-

sentation of a supplementary estimate of

£5,000 Mr. Leon seconded the proposal.
and alter discussion it was agreed to. The
estimates of the committee were agreed to.

The Committee set up by the Prime
Minister during the period last year when
he was Secretary of State for War to con-

sider the question of placing a memorial in

the home of every victim of the war has
nearly approached the end of its labours.

The design for the memorial is to be open
to public competition, and when the results

of this are obtained the Committee will be
in a position to make a final selection,

which, it may be hoped, will be simple
thou'h symbolical, and dignified by its

plain .statement for all time of the fact that

from the home to which it has been presented
by the nation went forth one who died in

the cause of country and of freedom.

Thi> report of the Defence of the Realm
Losse.s <'ommi.ssion, on the application ol the

Duchess of Albany, dated February 20, 1917,

tor ]>ayment out of public funds of the sum
of £9,179 for loss sustained by the requisition

of standing timber on parts of Esher Com-
mon by the Home-grown Timber Committee,
has been presented. The applicant is Lady
of the Manor of Ksher, and her claim to pay-
ment in respect of the timber in question i.s

derived from the settlement of the Claremont
Estate. This was purchased by her late

5Iajesty Queen Victoria. It was her private

propertv, and it was settled by her Majesty
on the late Duke of Albany on his marriage.

Under that settlement, dated October 19,

1882. the present applicant is tenant for life

in possession, and her sou. the present Duke
of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha (the entail having lieen

lunedi is entitled to the remainder in fee-

simple. The standing timber is admittedly
part of the inheritance The Duke of Sa.\e-

Coburg-Gotha, the remainderman in fee, is

an alien enemy. He is not a party to the
applic.ition, neither are the trustees.

Although it is taking a somewhat generous
view of the direct loss which the apphcant
will suffer, the Commission think it is not un-

reasonable to award to the applicant 'lie one-

fourth of the value of the timoer which would
have gone to the tenant for life. Payment is

therefore to Ije made out of public 'unds to

the applicant of a sum of £2,294 15s.. in full

satisfaction and discharge of all claims by the
applicant other than those in respect of rein-

statement of actual damage done on the pre-

mises by the cutting and removal of the trees,

which we reserve until the end of the mili-

tary occupation. V'ei'y " generous," we think,

as apparently eventually the money will go
to an alien enemy.

The basement of one of Chicago's new
hotels is occupied as a dining room, which
is really a restaurant and theatre combined.
Tables accommodating 1,200 diners are
arranged in a balcony and on seven semi-
circular terraces that rise one above the
other in front of a stage. Between the
terraces and the stage is a skating rink, the
ice for which is kept in condition by a
special refrigerating system. Though this
dining room measures iOO ft. by' 100 ft., the
ceiling is so made that there ^e no pillars
to obstruct the view, save cU ^ to the sides.
The calling of guests is done silently, the
names of persuis wanted being shown on a
large screen with the aid of a telautograph.
A .$30,000 pipe organ is situated at the back
of the stage.

To deaden the noise from passing trucks
rumbhng over a concrete floor, a factory has
successfully used a heax'y tar paper pasted to
the floor by paint. The method of applica-
tion, as described by David Fliegelman. in the
Coii/rart Hecord, is as follows: The floor or
aisle to be protected is first given one coating
of gray cement paint. On the following day.
when the paint is thoroughly dry, a second
coat is applied. At the same time one side
of a five^ly tar paper is painted ; and when
both paper and floor are stiU wet, the paper
is carefully laid, wet side down, on the floor
and rolled with either a roller or wide-tyred
truck until all signs of air-pockets beneath
the paper disappear. The surface seems to
improve with age, and very effectively reduces
noise at a low cost.

.Some interesting practical suggestions are
embodied in the report drawn up bv Jlessrs.

Sydney A. Kelly, C. F. Elias, J. t. Jones,
and W. F. Beavan. of the Auctioneers and
Estate Agents' Institute, in response to an
invitation issued by the Liverpool Corpora-
tion for evidence bearing on the proposed 'e-

vision of the regulations affecting building and
estate development within the city. The >e-

port. which has just been approved by the
local branch of the institute, is in two sec-

tions. Messrs. Kelly and Elias, reviewing
general aims and development, recommend
that all revision should be in the direction of

a greater degree of air space about houses,
and especially at the rear of houses ; tTie en-

couragement, where possible, of spaces with
trees, grass, etc. ; the practical solution of

tile allotment question ; a serious attempt to

decrease the cost of housing by a sympathetic
consideration of the revision of the ^egul.^-

timis governing the mode of laying out and
construction of streets and passages. Thav
also suggest that the line and tracks of all

main and arterial roads should be defined;

that factory areas should be zoned ; that

hcndowners, developers and builders should,

with certainty, know beforehand what is re-

quired of them; that matters in dispute, if

any, should be referred to a special local

tribunal as arbitrators; that all regulations

governing the land and buildings should be
codified in one volume, with an illustrated

supplement, and that this should be printed

and sold at a reasonable price at the town
clerk's office. Existing conditions in relation

to building by-laws have been considered by
Messrs. Jones and Beavan. who express tht

1 opinion that the administrative by-laws, J-s

uuw existing, are necessary for the working of

) city such as Liverpool ; that in practice they
have not been found unreasonable, and,
having regard to the trend of legiBlation. no
abrogation can be e.>ipected. They suggest,

however, that the HealtHi Committee snou.d
have greater powers to deal with careless and
duty tenants.

in ;i circular addressed i<f local authoriti.?s

the Local Government Board state that their

attention has been drawn by the Controller

of Timber Supplies to the grave difficulties

wliicli now obtain in regard to the provision

of timber to meet the enormous present and
prospective demands for pui'poses of national

importance, and to the urgency of reducing
to a minimum the consumption of timber for

all but the most essential needs. It is strongly

urged that the use of timber for load works
should be confined to the sole purpose of

lepairs, that the re-Uiying of all wood paving
should be deferred for the present, and that
where work for the improvement of road sur-

faces cannot possibly be postponed, the local

authorities should adopt some alternative

method, such as surfacing with asphalt or

other bituminous material, or taking up a

section of sound wood paving, which could

be replaced with setts, and using the blocks

thus set free for repairing worn out places.

%'ery good advice as far as it goes—especially

if results lead all concerned to give up wood
paving altogether and stick to asphalt.

The Controller of Timber Supplies announces
that two Orders have been made by the Army
Council under the Defence of the Realm Regu-
latiors. The Standing Timber (United King-

dom) Order, 1917, provides that sales of i^and-

ing timber are prohibited without the licence

of the Controller, which must be ajiplied for

by the purchaser in the prescribed form with

full particulars. The Order has no applica-

tion to sales of real property, and no licence

is required for purchases by a single buyer

not e.xceeding £300 in value for three months.

It is fui-ther announced that the Order is

designed to prevent the purchase of standing

timber with a view to holding for higher

(irices without felling and conversion. There

is no intention of restricting the sale md pur-

chase for felling and conversion within a rca-

isonable time by persons having available the

necessary plant and resources for the pur-

]xise. With regard to auctions, no objection

would be raised to these being held subject

to a permit afterwards being obtained by the

proposed buyer. It would appear ])referable,

however, that sale by tender .-iliould be sub-

stituted when ]iossilJle. The Home-grown
Timber Prices (Great Britain) Order. 1917.

fixes maximum prices for timber cf tlu>

ordinary qualities, leaving other descriptions

to be sold at proportionate prices in accord-

ance with the usual trade customs. It is

hoped that any cases where the absence of a

maximum price for special grades results m
excessive prices will be promptly brought to

the notice of the Controller of Timber

Supplies, Caxton House, Westminster. S.W. 1.

The death in action is notified of Lieut.

.Tosoph Henrv Parkin. R.E.. of Riddings,

ShetTi^ld, only son of the lato Mr. J. H. Parkin

and Mrs. Parkin. Deceased was an architci-t

and survevor bv profession, serving his articles

with Mr. G. W. Bird, of Ripley. Xt the time

of enlisting he was engaged as a Government

surveyor at Grimsbv. He was married only in

Muv last.

Mr. Arthur Ritchie Upjohn has been elected

on the Court of the Gla/.iers' Company. Since

the coniiuoncement of th- year nine new iiipm-

liers have taken up their IJvery, inoluduig

Mr. C. F. Feiiton. who can trace back his fore-

fathers in connection with the company to

.Mtiy, 1758. The company has subscribed ten

guineas to the French Red Cross Society.

Mr. John Brown, of 95. Elswick Roa<l. New-
ristle. who died at bis rcsidonoe on Tuesday

week in his 78th year, wa-s a painter and decora-

tor iiml for maiiv voars was manager of tln-

tlnn of M.-ssr?. J. Richar<Ison ami Co., of Doan
Street, He was a member of the National

Aiwociat.ion of Jfaster House Painters and

Dixxirators of England and Wales, and rose to

ili.> position of President, his year of office

being niarkeil bv a gathering of the trade from

one end of the "count rv to the other. The de-

ceased IkkI no mean skill as an artist, as had

hi" father before him.
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CHIPS.
Mr. M. Martin lias boon appoiiittnl sonior

.i>8istant county surveyor of tlalway <luring the
iil)8enre of Mr. Geor«o Loo on road service in
franco.

i>t. Joliu'6 Church, IluJi, liaving boon 6ol<I to
provide a site for an art gallery, the bodies
interred in or under the church are being re-

moved to tllio local cemeteriee for burial.

The 800th anniversary of the building of
Peterborough Cathedral was celebrate<l on Fri-

day, St. Peter's Day. Tho actual <late of the
commonconiont of the building was -March 12.

1117.

Jklr. H. J. Watson, of St. Helens, Cocker-
niouih, agent for lA>rd Leconfield's Cumberland
and Yorkshire estates, was elected last Friday
President of the Land Agents' Society for the
irisuing year.

The e.vhibition of metallic art will be opened
111 the public at the Liver[X)ol Museums to-day
.It 5 p.m. The Royal e.\hibits included in the
vhibition are of great interest, and include a

-•'lection of present-day orders and decorations.

A marble statue of the late John Canon
O'Mahony has been erected at the Parish
Church of Cloughduv, Crookstown, Co. Cork.
It is the work of Mr. M. J McXamara, of the
Cork School of Avi. whose model was acccpttxi
in compatition with other Irish artists.

Captain H. C. Brierley, Manchester Regi-
ment, who was killed in action on June 23,

was, prior to the war, a senior assistant in the
City Surveyor's Department, Town Hall, Man-
chester. He was a Fellow of the Surveyors'
Institution, and Institution Prizeman in 1900.

Captain Anstey, the military representative
.It the House of Connnons Tribunal last Tues-
day, said that he hiwl received instructions not
to press for C 3. B 3. and C 2 men unless they
were mechanics, tiiadesmen, or clerks. The
.\rmy was very short of mechanics, and every
available mechanic was being used.

Mr. Robert O'Brien Furlong. C.B.. of
Cavendish Road. Bournemouth, has died at the
iige of seventy-four. Called to the Irish Bar
in 1867, he served as secretary to the Royal
Sanitary Commission. Dublin, as standing
counsel to tho General Post Office in Ireland
in 1879-80. and as Solicitor for Inland Revenue
in Ireland and Special Commissioner for In-
come Tax from 1888 till 1907, being made a
C. B. in 1901. He was a magi-strate for Hamp-
shire.

A public meeting was held last Monday
evening at tjie People's Hall, Latimer Road,
Hammersmith, to take action with leferenco
lo the flooding of houses in the St. Ann's Road
district after recent heavv rains. Councillor
G. P. Murfitt (Hamniersniith) presided, and
after the Cliairman (Captain Isidore Salmon.
I..C.C.) ;ind Mr. F. R, Anderton. L.C.C., had
addressed the nu-eting the following resolution
was unanimously adopted, on the motion of
Councillor Neale, Kensington, seconded by
Councillor C. Moore (Hammersmith) :

" That
this meeting of ratepayers and property owners
resident in the boroughs of Kensington and
Hammersmith draw the attention of the
Jjondon County Council to the serious flooding
which took place on June 16. 18. and 29.

caused by the inadequate drainage in the
locality, in consequence of which there has
iK'on serious jjorsonal loss of property i.i:f\

danger to public health, and it requests rhar
tho London County Counr-il take immediate
steps to prepare plans iril start tho work ,it

the earliest opportunity."'

TO CORRESFONUENTS.

We do not hold ourselves respoosible for the opinions
of our correspondents. All communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
man; claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or lilerar>
matter, books for review, etc., should be addressed
to the Editor of the Buildino News, Eftlnglium
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
jiembers of the stalf by name. Delay is not infre-
.(tieritly otherwise caused. All drawings and other
»mmunications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be
liable for. unsougln contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-
naaces.
••Drawings of selected competition designs, im-

portant public and privjate buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.

Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

Telegrams: " Timeserver. Estrand. London."
Telephone : Gerrard 1291.

Handttome Cloth Cases for binding the Building
News, price 2s., post free 2s. 5d., can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher.
Emngham House, 1, Arundel Street. Strand, W.C.2

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Twenty-six shillings per annum (post free) to any

part of the United Kingdom; thirteen shiliings for
six months; for the United States. £1 10s. (or $7
30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £10 IDs. (or 42f.).

To India, ±1 IDs. To any of the Australian
Colonies, or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West
Indies, or Natal, £1 10s.

•**Our Direct Subscription .\gents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers. 19, York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street,
Sydnev, New South Wales; for Japan, The Maruzen
Co., Ltd., 11-10. Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo;
who will receive 'Subscriptions at £1 10s. per an-
num on our account. Ckjpies of the paper will be
sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

*»*The special rate to Canada is £1 10s. =$7
30c. for 12 months, and 15s. = $3 65c. six months.
Our Direct Subscription .\gents for Canada are
Messrs. Sells, Ltd., 302, Shaughnessy Buildings,
McGiH Street, Montreal, who will receive Subscrip-
tions. £1 10s. per annum, cin our account.

Cheques and Post Olhce Orders to be made payable
to The Stra-ND Newsp.aper Comp.ant, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

NOTICE.
Bound Copies of Vol. CX. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
12s. lOd.), as only a limited number are done up.
A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLl.,
XLVI., XLIX., LIII.. LXI.. LXII., LXIV., LXV..
LXVI., LXVII., LXVIII., LXXX., LXXI..
LXXII., LXXIII.. LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI..
LXXVII., LXXIX.. LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXII.,
LXXXIII., LXXXIV., LXXXV.. LXXXVI.,
LXXXVII., LXXXVm., LXXXIX., XC, XCI.,
-xcii.. xciii.. xcvii.. xciv.. xcv., xcvi..
xcviii.. xcix.. c, CI., cii., cm., civ., cv.,
CVI., evil.. CVIII., and CIX., may still he ob-
tained at the same price; all the other bound
volumes are out of print.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
'iHie charge for Competition and Contract .Adver-

tisements, Public Companies, and all official adver-
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge t)«ing 6e.

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-

tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight> Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 50 words. Special terms for series

of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

BACK ISSUES.

Most of the hack issues are to be had singlj

AH back issues over one month old will be charged
Cd. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring back
numbers should order at once, as they soon run out
of print.

SITUATIONS TACAXI.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant" is Two Shillings and Sixpence for Twenty-
lour Words, and Sixpence for every Eight Words
after. All Situation Advertisemtnts must be prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED AND PARTNBRSBIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Wanted " and " Partnerships " is One Sbilling lor

Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Sight
Words after.

All Sitimlion and Partncrsliip Advertisements
munt be prepaid.

Heceiveb.— D. and O.—M. ^jnd Co.—R. H. B.—O.
P. and Co.—K. G. and Co.—A. S. A. Co.,

Ltd.—v., Ltd.—R., (Ltd.-W. P. and Co.—
W. W. and Son—C. and S.—J. D. and Son—
Z. P. M.—D. J. S. and Co., Ltd.—C. and C.

—G. .1. and Son—B. T. B., Ltd.-P. B. and P.

—J. F. and Son.
M.—Yes.
T. R. W.—Please send.

J. H. H.—No sjiace to spare.
\'END0R.—Our opinion is against you.

>-•••-<

B^c iO TO ARMS!

COrSTV OK LONDON ENGINEERS VOLUNTEERS
( Field Companies).

Headquarters. Balderton Street. Oxford Street, W.
Orders for ihe week. By Lieut.-Col- C. D. Clay,

V.D., Commanding.
OFFICER FOR THE WEEK.—Platoon Comdj-. A.

Gerard.
NEXT FOR DUTY.—iXo. 3 Company.
AP1'01X'1"MENT.—Dr. Hugh Gibbon to he

MediLal Officer.

I'KO.MOTIONS.-Acting-Corporals Gillespy and
Salisburv to be Corporals.
MONDAY, JULY lu.—Technical Instruction lor

No. 3 Companv. Right Half Company, Regency
street. Drill. No. 3 Company, Left Half Com-
panv. Signalling Class. Recruits' Drill, fi.30.

TUESDAY. .TULY' 17.—Lecture, 0.30. Physical

Drill and Bavonet Fightins, 7.30.

WEDNESDAY, JULY' 18.—Drill No. 1 Company,
Left Half Company.
THURSDAY'. .lULY' 10.—Drill. No. 2 Company,

Left Half Companv. Ambulance Class. 6.30. Sig-

nallin;; Cliuis.

FRIDAY, JULY' 20.—Technical Instruction Xor
No. 3 Companv, Left Half Company, at Regency
Street. Drill. No. 3 Company. Right Hall Com-
panv. Recruits' Drill. 0.,30.

S.vrURDAY, JULY 21.—N.C.O.'s Parade, 2.0.

Map Reading'.
SU.NDAY', JULY' 2-3.—P.ar;ule will be at Eslier for

Engineering Instruction.

AllMLETS.—Members are warned that armlets
must be worn at all plain clothes parades.

.MUSKETRY' —For all Companies. See Notice at

Headquarters.
NOTE.—Unless otiherwise indicatod all drills will

take place at Headquarters.
MACLEOD YEARSLEY.

r,.\. (\.lil.li. ^ilMi A.ljiit;.nt.

Also at DEPTFORD,

LIVERPOOL, BRISTOL

^
:FRED'<BRABY&Ci
TANK MAKERS

LONDON.

GLASGOW, FALKIRK,

BELFAST, & DUBLIN.

^^
Chief OfBccs: 352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON. N.'W. Tslegrims: " Coibieous, Eisroad, London." Telephone; Moseitm 3032 (5 lines).
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.Albert Museum, Principal Facade, South Kensinc-
ton, S.W Mr. Alfred Drurj. R.A., Sculptor. Sir
Aston Webb, R.A., Arohitecl.

Xew Reredos, Yoxall, Burtonon-Tn
Hare, Architect.
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Philip Tilden, Architect.'

The Problem of the Small Dwelling and Its Solu-
tion. Sheets XVI. and XVII. B.v Mr. RobertThomson, Architect.

dnxxtntt dalamo.

Yesterday afternoon a general zneetino-
was lield, convened by the president, Mi°
Henry M. Fletcher, M.A., to afford the
members of the Architectural Association
an opportunity of inspecting the new pre-
mises to which it has removed from Great
Smith Street, Westminster, to 34 and 35
Bedford Square. The Betiford Estate
offered terms which were considered very
favourable, and certainly the situation
wiU be found easy of access and convenient
to the majority of the members. The two
houses thus acquired for forty years will
have to be considerably altered," but these
changes cannot, of course, be made till
after the war. Preliminai-y plans have
been prepared by Jtr. Robert Atkinson
F.R.I.B.A.. the Head Master of the
Association Architectural Schools, and
furnish an admirable solution of the pro-
blem presented. Mr. Atkinson does away,
of course, with the staircase of No. 34^
and throws the inten-ening space oocu-
plied by the approach and stairs into one
building so as to combine the rear ro.iras
on the several floors. The rear premises
present a frontage to Morwell Street, and
there, on the site of an existing outbuild-
ing, the new studios will be extended. The
I)aved yard, with a side connecting gallery
or corridor facing south, will separate the
studios from the main premises, and yet
connect them as a whole. The studios
will have an additional approach from
Morwell Street. Tlie basement floor at
this yard level will have the caretaker's
rooms towards the front, and at the rear,
where there are two big segmental bay-
windows, will be situated the students'
common room, overlooking the paved court
before mentioned and facing the recrea-
tion room in the outbuilding below thi- new-
big studios. Here, also, will be locat^'d the
cloakrooms and lavatory provisions for the
men. Xo. 34 will supply the front en-
trance hall, as already descrLl)ed, for the
whole of the premises, and on the ground
floor will be placed the council chamber
and general inquiry or public oflioe.

Behind will come the library, lit by the
pair of bays mentioned before, and over
the library, on the first floor, will be the
general meeting room, with the presi-
dent's chair and platform between the two

big windows. The membere' tearoom and
a second room for members, side by side,
mil overlook Bedford Square enclosure on
the front, and will afford the amenities
characteristic of a first-class club; indeed,
it is hoped that members may find their
new home convenient for midnlay lunches
and for afternoon teas.

The Ladies' Studio will be over the
general meeting ix)om on the second floor,

with the head and other masters' i-ooms on
the same level in front. Here a room for
slides, of which the Association has a very-
large collection, will be situate, and a
waiting-1-ooni for those wishing to inter-
view the masters. The "art and life
room " will be at the back over the Ladies'
Studio, and the remainder of the top floor
will be storerooms. The studios will be
three storeys high, one over the other, in
the rear new building previously spoken

,

of. These will be amply lighted, and the
|

top studio will have skylights also. A
separate staircase is provided in this
building, and an escape staircase will pro-
l>ably liave to be contrived from the
general meeting room leading on to the
east gallei-y " flat roof, so as to connect

the staircases in the two buildings back
and front. The accommodation provided
in these plans for ladies is due to the con-
templated admission of women students,
and for this purpose the meeting was
called yesterday to alt«r the By-law Xo.
14, wliidi provided that only members of
the Architectural Association could be-
come students in the scJiools. We arc
vei-y glad that now Parliament lias recog-
nised the full citizenship of women, and
other schools of arcliitecture have admitted
them as members, thait the Council of the
Architectural Association has realised'

that it is more consonant with its tradi-
tions to join the lead in tliis as in other
arcliit<x.;tural matters rather than be
dragged reluctantly by and by in the wake
of an irresistible movement. We had to
go to in-ess before the meeting had decided
this question, but have no d^mbt tJiat the
altvration of the by-law was caiiied,

The opportunity was afforded by the
meeting to show the students' drawings
exhibited in this building as representing
the work of the third-year- class during *he
past year in tlie day school. The evening

school has, of coui-se, been closed owing to
the war. Eighteen students have attended
during the annual tei-m now ending. We
have examined the exhibits and can testify
to much good work having been accom-
plished, taking into account the restricted
number and choice of students available.
We cannot attempt to place the designs
in any order of merit; the subjects are
varied and their trcatment is very diverse.
Mr. Eric Knight seems perhaps the most
fully represented, and his es-says in design
are uniformly more or less meritorious.
He sends the Entrance to a Greek and
Roman Archreological Museum, a Garden
Piazza, a Row of Almshouses of tlie Xorth-
amptonshire ty,p<? of masonry, with low
muUioned windows, a Screen WaU in a
French manner, an heroic Monument for
a Park, and we must praise his electric
public lighting Standard of lofty propor-
tions and capable style of treatment. Mr
Antonio H. Basto shows an octagonal
Chapel connected with a Classical cathe-
dral in an Italian mode. It has a coffered
domed ceiling with gi-een marble detached
columns, and a pedimented altar tomb on
one side. The metal screen of good char-
acter is placed in the entry. The circular
Garden Pavilion contains a Fountain,
and IS placed on a terace with stepped
approach. The statues on the paiiapet
newel scrolls to the stairs are much
too small and inconsequential. This stu-
dent sends some creditable working details
of consti-uction. Mr. Arye Chandhuri
shows work hanging next the last-named
with carefully worked out schemes for the
chapel and colonnaded garden pavilion.
Mr. Wenning, a Dutch student, has de-
voted much care to his work, and the
garden alcove, with an Italian casino
effect, is sketclied-in very forcibly in
water-colour, and not so glaringly hot
as Mr. Basto's yollwv trees and muddy
sky sketch for the same subject. Mr.
E. C. Gentry shows an Entrance to
a Courtyard, the bay of a Palace
Fa(^de, a Frcnoh Staii-ca.se, and a
Pavilion. His row of five Cottages
has a tiled upper story fit for a ])retty
aife. The Retaining Wall and Steps to a
formal garden by Mr. C. E. Cat is accom-
panied by his garden terraced Peigola and
a pleasing set of Cottges. Other similar
plans arc shown by Mr. C. M. blaster,
Mr. G. R. Galswortby, Mr. P. R.
Udwadia, and Mr. W. E. de Souza.
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It is JHit iilwa_vs i'as,v to know whether
or not you have sold, or bought, nr leased

a bit of land or a house. The parties may
have done their little best and agi-eed to
terms which, in any husines.s view, would
be bi)uiing. But if one side cries off and
the law and the lawyers come in, then any-
thing may happen. The re<-ent case of
' Chaproniere v. Lambert" is a good
example of the " law's uncertainty." At
an interview plaintiff agi-ee*! to take a

lease of a farm from defendant, wlio him-
self wrote down the terras, which were
that it was to be for three, seven, or four-

teen years at £90 a year, payable quar-
terly, some fixtures to be taken over. This
paper was not signed. The plaintiff gave
defendant a cheque for £25—i.e., £22 10s.

first quarter's rent and £2 10s. on account

of fi.\tures, and defendant handed him a

signe<l receipt for the £25 as rent. Plaintiff

never t<K>k possession ; defendant refused

to complete, so plaintiff brought this action

for specific performance, and the question

was whether a binding contract to grant

the lease had been made. The defence was
ba.sed on the Statute of Frauds, that tricky

old Act. of the reign of Charles II, and
the cases with which every xvoid of it has

been encrusted during the centuries. There
must be a note in writing signed by the

party to be charged. Well, the note of the

terms written by defendant, coupled with

his signed receipt, made, when taken

together, .such a note and signature in the

eye of any business man. But the law
said that as these two jjapers were not

connected by written reference, they oould

not be read as one, and thus thei-e was
no binding conti-act under that famous
old statute. This decision of Mr. Justice

Eve has now Ijeen confirmed on appeal by

three Lord Justices with much learning,

if little light, and the plaintiff loses the

farm and the costs. It seems a queer re-

sult, for tlie parties clearly meant to

make their bargain. No doubt the law
was rightly laid down. But the case seems

to show once more that no one should

tcnich our land laws without first going to

the lawyei'S, who will otherwise get in, if

onlv at the end.

The Workmen's National Housing
Council. f<uinde<l in 1898 to induce muni-
cipal authorities to provide goixl and
healthy houses for the people, and to pro

tect and promote the interests of working-

class tenants, will hold an important
housing conference at Blackpool on Satur-

day, September 1, prior to the Trade:-

L'nion Congress week. The morning—10

a.m. to 12.30 p.m.—will Ibe devoted to the

consideration of the most suitable type

and minimum of accommodation required

for working-class dwellings. Lantern
illustrations will bo exhibited, showing
blocks and tenements—Bournville, Well
Hall, Watford, Mid-Lanark, and Garden
Suburb types—and the plans of the Gov-
ernment's Advisory and Departmental
Committees for Rural and Urban Hou.s-

ing; and the health-promoting dwelling.

Tihe afternoon- 2 to 5 p.m.—it is sug-

gested, shall be given t" the discussion of

" State Loans Free of Interest for Hous-
ing Schemes," " Land Values in Rela-

tion to Housing," " The R-iting of Empty

Dwelling-housi^ " and "The Abolition of

RaU's and lloifse Duty on Dwelling-

houses " and " The Problem of the Prices

of Building .Materials in Relation to

' Combines ' and ' Rinigs ' of Manufac-

turers and .Merchants." Resolutions on

the above or otlier phases of the housing

problem before August 1 are invited, but

in view of the short time available for the

consideration of resolutiofns it is desir-

able that the final draft of resolutions

for the agenda shall be left to the decision

of the Executive. The Council on June

12 had a conference with Lord Rhondda,

President of the Local Goverament

B<.>aid, on various mattere, and if before

September 1 decisions are arrived at by

the Government that do not meet with

the agreement of the Council it will be

nece.ssary to allow time for the Govern-

ment's attitude to be considered at

Blackpool. All inquiries should be ad-

dressed to the Secretary, , Mr. J. Silas

Whybrew, 41, Cowcross Street, London,

E.C".

Mr. Mervyn Macartney has a sensible

letter in the Gunrdian on the Housing
question He points out that the man
who understands machinery is of superior

mental calibre to the old fai-m-hand. He
will expert higher wages and better

housing, and can afford in consequence

a higher rent for his cottage. That the

la;bourer is worthy of his hire is a true

saying. The Reconstruction Committee
advocate more cottages ibeinig built, and
this subject has had the fullest attention

of the Town Planning and Rural Hous-
ing Council, which lately intervieweii

Lord Rhondda on this matter. As a

Government official he, of course, I'efused

to commit himself, while expressing the

most edifying sentiments on the subject.
" In my opinion," says Mr. Macartney-,

and certainly in oure, "the deputation

presented a poor case. They asiked for

money on a large scale for what seems
to be an unneoessai-j- piece of extrava-

gance—£150,000 for fifteen sets of plans.

No wonder the Scottish membei's who ac-

companied Lord Rliondda lifted up their

hands in horror. Half a dozen well-

thought-out plans drawn to a large scale

would meet all the requirement of tlie

working classes in this country. Tlie

])lans could be clothed in a gi^at variety

of different materials—^briok, stone, tiles,

rough-cast, plaster, wood, and cement.
As to the fann-buildings, there is no
festhetio objection to the use of galvan-
ised iron. It is because we have divorced
this exti«mely useful material from its

proper pui-pose that we have made its

employment a 'byword."

Last Wednesday the Carnegie Trust
offered the Caiiil^erwell Borough Council
n grant of £4,089 to wiije out the existing

debt on the council's libraries, stipulat-

ing for the appointment of a chief

lil)rarian, whose first duty should l)e to

reorganise the library system of the

liorough, the reimposition of the full Id.

lilirary rate, the reopening of two libraries

at present closed, a drastic i-eview of the

l)resent stock ot books, and an annual
expenditure of at least £400 during the

next t<-n veaK on additional books. Thv.

Trust also suggested that the Art Gallery

and its maintenance might be taken over

by the London County Council. There

was some niggling criticism at the coun-

cil meeting, but the council finally adopted

the re<ommendation <,>f the Library Com-

miltee that the offer should be accepted.

Camberwell seems hardly to have acted up

to its responsibilities in the past with

regard to its ai-t gallery or its libraries,

and we trust the recommended transfer

of the former to the L.C.C. may mature,

and that the libraries may be better :i i

ministered and well overhauled.

Mr. C. K. Eastman, of the Arnericau

Museum of Natural History, has an in-

teresting letter in S'ature on " The Hip-

pocampus in Ancient Art." Reproduc-

tions of early figures of the common

Mediterranean species of Hii>pocanipu.*

have been puJblisiied by Prof. Raymond
Osbui-n in the ZoolOt/ical Bulletin for

March, 1915, and also by Mr. Eastman

in the annual report of the Smithsonian

Institution for the same year. It is re-

marked in the latter of these articles that

no mention is found in Aristotle of this

striking form of fish-life, and the term

"Hippocampus" was used by the jx)ets

of classical antiquity as the name of a

sea monster, half-horse and half-fish, on

which sea divinities rode. Ne^'ertheles>,

the design of the seahoi-se oocui's not

infrecjuently in the plastic arts of Hel-

lenistic civilisation, both in Greece and

in Italy. The seahorse is figuiv<l

occasionally also among the island gems,

as stated by Fiirtwangler, who figure-

one of them (Antikr Gemmen, Vol. I.,

PI. v.). F"igures of animals, including

fishes, represented in ancient Grecian

vase paintings have been made the sub-

ject of special study by a young Frencl:

artist, Morin-Jean, and a compatriot <:

his, P. H. Boussac, has written interest

ing articles on fish designs inscribed in

ancient Egj-ptian monuments. Only one

instance is known where the Hippocampus
is depicted in ancient works of ai't from

the Nile Valley. The design referred to

fomis part of a decorative painting in

the interior of a mummy-case datini:

froim the Twenty-sixth Dynasty (700-500

B.C.), now preserved in the Citj' Museum
of Gloucester. A brief <lescription of it

is given in Vol. II. of the " Historical

Studies" jmblished by the Briti.sh

ScluKil of ArcJiajology in Egypt, accom-

paniinl by a photograph of the original.

Certain of the details are thus indicated :

— -" The gi-eater part of the Hi])|H>campus

is outlined in black on the white ground
of the coffin ; the ears, the eyes, the nos-

tril, and the mane [i.e., conventionali.sed

dorsal fin] are indicated in black ; round

the jaw is a wide black band edged with

yellow ; the muzzle is yellow with black

dots ; tlie wide horizontal stripes on the

nock are alternately blue and i-ed edge)!

with black. . . . Tlie date of tlie coffin

accords well with the period of the archaic

Athenian pediments."

It is a constant observation that duriiiL'

a sudden cold snap hot-water pipes burst,

while the ccJd wat*r usually freszes up
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tight without rupture uf tlif pipes carrying

it. A French experimenter has recently

ItKjked infu the cause of tliis. He tinds

that the hot water invariably falls to

several degrees below zero Centigrade be-

fore "beginning to solidify, and that the ice

then formed is perfectly solid and trans-

parent. Ordinai-y cold water, on the other

hand, begins to congeal as soon as the

"freezing point" is reached; this ice is

filled with air bubbles, and presents a soft

and mushy appearance. The explanation

is that the air and other impurities in

oi'dinary water furnish nuclei of crystallisa-

tion. Ice formation thus begins sooner and
proceeds more slowly than if these were
absent ; and the ice formed is more mobile,

so that pressures are not so severe. Hot
water, however, is to a large extent free of

gas particles, which have passed off during
the process of heating, so this effect is not

observed. Freezing does not take place

gradually, but all at once, with somewhat
of an explosive effect ; and there is no
cushion o-f gas bubbles to take up the
shock. That this explanation is correct is

indicated by the fact that when a current
of air is forced through the hot water just

before freezing, it behaves in every detail

just like cold.

The representatives of the leading Royal
and other important art institutions

throughout the country on Saturday last

memorialists! the Treasury calling atten-

tion to the dissatisfaction of the general
botly of artists with the composition of

the new biiard appointed to manage the

affairs of the National Gallery of British

-A.rt (Tate Gallery). In view of the im-
portance of the decisions of this body to

the future welfare of British art, the

memorialist* regard with the gravest mis-
giving th* absence of members directly

and adequately representing the artists of

this country. So does everyone else whose
opinion is of the slightest value, and we
cannot but think that this laudable co-

operation <_if the artistic oi'ganisations of

the country will receive the attention that

it merits. The signatories are:—Edward
J. Poynter. President, Royal Academy;
Frank Bratigwyn, President, Royal
Society of British Artists ; Frank Short,

R.A., President, Royal Society of

Painter-Etchers and Engravers ; Thos.

Brock, K.C.B., R.A.. President, Royal
Society of British Sculptors ; Deiinod

O'Brien, I'resident, Royal Hibernian
Academy; I'uthbert Grundy, President,

Royal Cambrian Academy ; T. C. Gotch,

President, Royal British Colonial Society

of .\rtists ; Lota Bowen, President, Society

of Women Artists; J. J. Shannon, Presi-

dent, r>oyal Society of Portrait Painters;

Daviu Murray, R.A., President, Royal

Institute of Painters in Water Coloui-s

;

Alfred Parsons, R.A., President, Royal
Society of Paintei-s in Water Colours;

E. A." Walton, R.S.A., President, Royal

"Scottish Si«iety of Painters in Water
Colours; J. Coutts Michie, Vice-Presi-

dent, Aberdeen .\rtists' Society ; Robert

Home, Pr«^sident, Society of Scottish

Artists; Alfi-e<l Drury, President, Society

of Artists, Birmingham ; E. Rinvbault

Dibdin, President, Museums Association ;

Frank Walt«n, Presulent, Royal Institute

of Oil Painters; Janet Stancoimb-Wills,

President. Royal West of England Aca-
demy

; Xellie M. Hepburn Edmunds, Vice-

President, Royal Society of Miniature
Painters ; A. S. Hartrick, Acting Presi-

dent, Seiiefelder Club; S. Melton Fisher,

Chairman, Pastel Society; L. Kemp-
Welch, President, Society of Animal
Painters; and Michael Simons, Presi-

dent, Royal Glasgow Institute of Fine
Arts.

THE PROBLEM OF THE SMALL
DWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION.—

IX.

By RoBEBT Thomson.
(with illustkatioss.)

Before proceeding to discuss the parlour
question it will be useful to take a look at
the Government's model plans of their
parlour type of dwelling. These plans,
which are shown in Fig. 27 of the
departmental report and in Figs. 11 and
21 of the Advisory Committee's reports,
are respectively given in standardised
form in Figs. 17, Sheet II., and Figs.
50 and 51, Sheet VIII., of the present
educational series. Of the Departmental
Committee's plan, Fig. 17, nothing
further need be added to what has already
been said regarding it in my previous
articles, not that there is nothing further
to say about it, but simply because it is

so crudely planned that criticism would be
wasted upon it. It is the only four-in-a-
group plan of the parlour type of cottage
put forward by the Government's
advisers, and the only examples of the
"parlour" dwelling which the Advisory
Committee give are both of the semi-
detached type.

Regarding the latter of these, shown in
Fig. 50, the report states that "the
main building of each house is but a few-

inches larger than the living-room type of
house shown in Design 6 "—see Fig. 14,
Sheet II., for this plan—" and no larger
than Design 5." As their Design 5 is

merely their Design 6 without a passage-
way and with earth instead of water-
closets (the dimensions of the main build-

ing of each, except for the passage-way
and a trifling difference in the size of the

break in front, being exactly alike), I can-

not follow the Committee's reasoning ;
and

their offhand statement that " the parlour

type of house is therefore secured at the

extra cost of the projecting scullery and
coal shed" does not help to elucidate the

mystery.
The following accurately stated data

regarding these plans should therefore be

raor^ helpful to the reader tlian the Com-
mittee's loosely worded remarks. The
total roofed area of their pair of cottages

to plan Fig. 50 is 1,216 sq. ft., and the

area of the " main building " of the pair

is 914.5 sq. ft. ; and the total roofed area

of their " First Prize" pair, given in Fig.

51, is 1.208 sq. ft., while that of a paii- of

their live-apartment cottages, shown in

plan Fig. 14, Sheet IL, is 986 sq. ft.,

and that of the plan of their Design 5,

when provided with a jiassage-w-ay to bring

it into line with their Design 6, works out

at 1,044 sq. ft. This plan will appear in

a later issue

Even these figures do not help to an
undmstanding of the Committee's point of

view, and it the reader will turn to my
elementary plan, Fig. 28. Sheet V.,

he will there find a perfectly equipped six-

a]>arlment parlour type of cottage meeting

every official requirement as to sizes of

apartments, and its total roofed area for

wing and main building is only 905 sq. ft.,

while the amount of brick work re-

quired in its construction would be very
much less than that required by any of

the Committee's parlour plans. The Com-
mittee do not appear to have grasped the

fact that the two wings which they dis-

miss so airily have an area of 301.5 sq. ft,

and that tliis rejiresents almost one-third

that of the 914 sq. ft. area of their main
building. Neither do they seem to be

aware of the other well-established fact,

that a simple roof, such as that provided

for m the plans of ray health-promoting

class of dwelling, would cost very much

less fur the four- dwellings which it covers

than the six roofs which would be required

to cover four dwellings of the Committee's

parlour type.

The amount of material -which would

have to be cut to waste in their design of

rooting would be discreditably great in any

case, but when done by " experts " who

unblushingly sitate that " it is essential

to sacrifice space to secure economy, the

responsibility becomes worse than dis-

creditable. If the committee study plan

Fig. 99 on Sheet XVI. herewith, they will

see that it gives 10,132 cubic feet of house-

riiom as against 4,938 cubic feet given by

their Design 11 as standai-dised m plan

Fig. 50, showing a difference of 5,194 cubic

fee° in favour of plan Fig. 99 ; and when

this is priced at the officially-based rate of

15 pence per cubic foot, it brings out the

fact that to touild to the official plan would

deprive the occupants of the dwelling of

house room worth £324 12s. lOd., since the

official plan would take more brickwork to

build the semi-detached pair than would

be required to build a pair of the semi-

detached floors to plan Fig. 99. Perhaps

they might want to know what could be

done with a roofed area similar to that of

the main building of their pair? If so,

all they have to do is to turn to either

plan 95 or plan 96, also on Sheet XVI.,

and a very simple calculation will at

once enlighten them.

By the way, are the committee satisfied

that the two smoke flues from the scul-

lery can be got into the wall of the main

building as they appear in the design?

Ill practice there would, I fear, have to be

some "head scratching" done by the

builder before things came right. The

multiplicity of down pipes, with their in-

evitable drain connections, and the extra

cost which these involve, would have been

more usefully employed in providing

much-needed houseroom or in providing a

chimney to ventilate their favourite flue-

less bedroom. Perhaps these points may
be made clear in some future report:

That there is to be another report by Mr.

Sabin I gather from the concluding para-

graph of the Advisory Committee's rejxirt,

which is as follows :—" 99. In conclusion,

we desire to place on record our' warm ap-

|iieciation of the services rendered by our

se*-rotan-. It is due in largo measure to

his skill in organisation, and to his un-

flagging <levotion to his arduous duties,

that we are now able, in the publication of

the present report, to bring the first part

of our labour to an end." The report just

referred to in that paragraph, the lan-

t'uase of which sounds very familiar, is

dated August 24, 1914. It is now the

latter half of July, 1917, and the country

never was in such dire need of a clear

lead in regard to housing mattei-s than

it is at the present moment. Surely,

therefore, it is high time for the committee

to bring another part of their arduous

labour to an end by at once publishing the

second report, the appearance of which

they so clearly foreshadow in the conclud-

ing sentence of their first report.

I have a recollection of having read
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soiuewlii'iv a staU'iiii-nt <iiii;iiialiiii; from
the conference of great exjierls who met
during Easter week at O.xfonl, to the
effect that they, the committee, liad good
reason to l)elieve that the Guvernment
would accept their scheme as outlined in
great detail in their agenda. From the
similarity to a former competition of the
conditions of comjietition suggesterl at

Oxford is it possible that any member
of the Government's Advisory Committee
is in any way associates! with the gi-eat

experts who, while they mav be evei-j-

one of them perfect in the designing of

cities, have never yet managetl either in-

dividually or collectively to make even a

passably decent plan of a small dwelling ?

Why do not tlie mejiibei-s of the

.\ssociation who propose to take
the Govei-nment under their care

themselves prepare the necessai-y plans
and retain ior thir own Associa-

tion the £150.000 which they recommend
the nation to waste on another fatuous
competition scheme ? If they are capable
of guiding they ought to be capable of

|)roviding the plans also. Look at the

standardised plan, shown in Fig. 51, of

the parlour cottage which obtained the

first prize in the competition engineered
by some members of the Advisory Com-
mittee, and see the molehill produced
from the mountain of 1,436 plans sub-

mitted. That competition was, of course,

foredoomed to failure by those who pro-

jected it when they set forth the sizes

of apartments prepared by the members of

the committee, who sacrificed space to

secure economy. Take their first prize

plan. The E.C. is certainly very conve-

nient to the scullery door. The commit-
tee appear, however, to have some mis-

giving as to this, because they state:—
" As an alternative to the position shown
the E.C. and coal-place could be trans-

posed." But they evidently failed to

notice that those requiring to use the

E.C. in its transposed position would
have to almost crawl into it on their hands
and knees, since the eave of the roof is

only about 4 ft. 6 in. high. The arrange-

ment of the joists in the cross section

of this design is sucli as to suggest doubt
as to the stability of the structure, par-

ticularly as the roof collar would not

j)rovide a cross tie of any very ^reat value

in resisting the outward thrust of the

spar legs. There are many other points

which might be severely animadverted
upon, such, for example, as the lowness

of the ceiling on the ground floor, the

steepness of the stair, the difficulty of

placing the bed in the bedrooms, etc.. etc.

I very much regret that it has not

been possible to put something more
worthy of criticism before the reader. Tlie

responsibility for this, however, lies with
the advisers of the Government, not with

me. Having reviewed the best that the

Government Committees have themselves

l>een able to give in the way of parlour

cottages, it will be interesting to see what
the material required to construct dwell-

ings to their designs would be capalile

of giving in the way of house-room when
competently employed in constructing

dwellings in which the size of every one
of the six apartments is in exact accord-

ance with the committee's own officially

standardised requirements, as set forth in

paragraph 35 of their second report.

The four sets of plans on the accom-
panying Sheet XVTI. Have be€n_ pre-

pared to enable me to deal in a

simple yet exact way with the ques-

tion fl) of the parlour. (2) of semi-

dr>tached fours versus the terrace type of

house, and (3) of back lane ;ind throuah-
passage-wny. Plans Figs. 102 and 102a

show respectively the ground and upper
floors of one of the middle houses in a

terrace of ill..- two-flatted type of parli.'ur

dwelling belon,jing to the second sta^e
group of plans shown on Sheet TIL
of the prest-nt series. In each of the
four plans on Sheet XVII. the entrance
lobby is .shown 4 feet 6 inches wide.

Plan Fig. 103 also exactly meets the
official requirements as to sizes of

apartments, but it has tliis very im-
portant advantage, that each pair of

dwellings has a roofed area which is 244
square feet less than that of a pair of

dweUings built to plans 102 and 102a.

.Although plan Fig. 103 would give dwell-

ings which would be much more economical
to construct, and more comfortable and
convenient to live in than those which
plans Figs. 102 and 102a w-ould give, they

would not and could not be made to give

a dwelling of the health-promoting class.

Plan Fig. 104 shows what can be done to

meet the vital requirements of the occu

pants in an economical way. In each of

the apartments in each of the four plans

on this sheet both the floor areas and the

air capacities of the apartment are clearly

marked. From these figures it will be seen

(1) that the &<xi- area of the living room
in plan Fig. 104 is greater than that of

both the parlour and the living room in

plans Figs. 102 and 105 ; (2) that its air

contents are more than thi'ee times those

of the parlour, and more than twice those

of the living room in the other two plans
;

(3) that the actual air contents of the two
smaller bedrooms are greater than those

of the two corresponding apartments in

either of the other two plans ; (4) that the

air contents of the parents' bednxjm are

greater than the combined air contents of

both the parlour and the parents' bed-

room in plans Figs. 102. 102a, and 103 ;

and (5) that the air space available in

the kitchen is nearly twice as great as

that in the kitchens of the other two plans.

In addition to the air space in the two
smaller bedrooms of plan 104 there has to

be taken into account the great volume of

air body which is made immediately avail-

able for the use of the occupants of these

apartments by the method of coupling up
which was fully explained in last week's

issue.

As I find it difficult to visualise the

greatly increased volume of the air Ixxly

which would be made available for the

use of the occupants of a dwelling con-

structed to plan Fig. 104. it occurred

to me that there would be others in

like case, and for my own and t.heir

assistance the leviathan plans seen in

Figs. 105 and 106 have been devised. In

these big dwellings the office accommofla-

tion in the wing is exactly similar in size

to that of plan Fig. 104, "and each of the

apai-tments is exactly dimensioned to

show what their size would require to be

in a dwelling constructed with ceilings

eight feet high, so as to provide an air

body equivalent in volume to that which

would be available for the tise of the

occupants of the corresponding apartments

in the Vied-parlour t^-J)e of dwelling built

to plan Fig. 104. This arrangement
enables comparisons in lie very clearly

shown between plan,-; 103 and 105. which

are identical in arrangement, and to

my thinking conchisively proves that it

is impossible to economically meet
the vital requirements of the people
liy any existing type of dwellinc. With
my next week's article there will appear
another group of four plans in which the

contrasts are proved by carrying them to

the rrductio ad ahsunhim. Tn the in-

terval the interested reader might turn
his attention to the preparation of the

pl.in of a two-flatted six-ap.iriment terrace

dwelling having apartments each of the

exact size and shape of those shown in

plan Fig. 105.

Provided the committee appointed by
the experts who met in conference at
Oxford last Easter could take sufficient

time from their self-appointed task of
splitting into prizes the £150,000 which
they have already asked the (jovernment
to allocate for their quite unnecessarily
complex competition scheme, they would
tind that the preparation of a set of plans
of terrace houses such as those just sug-

gested, for each county, would provide for

them some useful data to guide them in

the carrying out of their arduous labour.

It must be pointed out that, although
the dwellings shown in Figs. 105 and 106

could give dwellings of such ample areas,

they could never give the simple but
effective system of ventilation obtain-

able by the aiTangement of the apart-

ments shown in Fig. 104, and that,

therefore, notwitlistanding the larger

sizes of their apartments, they could

never give the economical actively health-

promoting class of dwelling shown in Fig.

104, and which, although only about one-

half the roofed area, would cost only

about one-third as much as the leviathan

on account of the difference in the methods
of construction employed, and because of

the heavier scantling of the timbers

required in the larger building.

The discussion of the parlour and other

questions will, I find, be better postponed

until next week's article, since they are

much too important to be dealt with at

the tail end of this week's.

Erratum.—For the word "flue" in the

fourteenth line from the bottom of the

first column on page 24 of last week's

issue read " fire."

(To he continued.)

»»•••--<
OBITUAEY.

We regret to record the death, on the 12th

inst., from heart failure, following pneu;

monia and over-work, at his residence, 66,

Inverness Terrace, W. 2. of Mr. Howard
Chatfeild Clarke, F.R.I.B.A., P.P.S.I., in

his fifty-seventh year. >Mr. Clarke, who was
the son of the " well-known archite-:t, Mr.

Thomas Chatfeild Clarke, had of 'ate been

busily engaged iu surveys and valuations as

honorarv adviser to the Ministry of Muni-

tions. "He was elected a Fellow cf the

R.I.B.A. in 1906. The funeral service was
held on Monday last at Essex Church, The
Mall, Kensington, the interment afterwards

•being at Highgate Cemetery. Mr. Clarke,

who carried on practice at 102. Bishopsgate,

E.C. had a varied and extensive clientele,

and many of his works have been illustrated

in our past volumes. Among them will be

found the following, with the dates of their

appearance appended :—77-78. C.racochurch

Street, and Devonshire Square, August 8,

1899; Gresham's School. Holt. Norfolk,

August 15, 1902; Indemnity :Mutual Marine

Insurance offices. Old Broad Street, E.C,
December 18. 1903: Shell House. 104 and

105. Bishop.sgate Street, E.C. Octo'ocr 29,

1909; Cordwainers" Hall. Cannon Street,

E.C.. Februarv 25. 1910; and offices for the

Leathersellers" Company. Bishopsgate, E.G.,

,Iulv 51. 1914. Some other buildings he de-

sigi'ied were;—176, Tottenham Court Road;

15. Devonshire Square. E.C. ; and 5 and 7,

Old Queen Street, Westminster, S.W.

>^»9m^
Socon<l-Lieutenjint Evelyn LlewoUyn Hustler

Jones. Wcldv Fiisiliers. of Kisliwick, Newton
.\bly>t, who was killed in action on March 26,

an Associate of the Inst.itute of Civil Engi-

noeis. aiul a barrister, lias left £23,395.

At tin- last meeting: of the London County
Council. Ha-rold Frwlorick Ponton (1st cbiss

«ssistant), architect's department, private, The
Royal Fusiliers (City of London Rogimeiit),

was reported killed in action.

A «-nr slirJne miwle of oak. with a largo cross

of beaten coppenvork in the centre, proricted

by the contribution of residents at Hampton
Court, has been p"lacod on the outer wall of

the P:doce entrance near hlie Trophy Gates.

It bears the names of fifty-four men who have
fallen in the war.
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•nr minstrations.

SCULPTITRE TO THE .MAIN EX-
TBANCE. VICTORIA AND ALBERT
MUSEUM. PRINCIPAL FACADE,
SOUTH KENSINGTON.
The ai'chivolt panels emblematic of tlie

attributes of the fine arts introduced over
the portal of this great building were
illustrated in our issues of June 27 and
July 4, by reproductions from a set of fine
photographs shown this season in the Royal
Academy E.xhibition iby the sculptor, Mr.
Alfred Drury. R.A. Continuing the same, we
to-day have chosen the statue of Queen Vic-
toria, representing her Majesty at about the
age of forty. The companion figure of the
Prince Consort will ibe given soon, and
the same period of his life has been depicted
by the artist. The side figures given are of
St. George and St. Michael. Sir Aston
Webb, R.A.. is the architect. In the pre-
vious numbers mentioned a few descriptive
particulars were published. These statues
are in Portland stone. Another similar sheet
of illustrations, completing the series, will
appear at an early date.

NEW REREDOS. YOXALL, BURTON-
ON-TRENT.

This reredos is of white alabaster, and
consists of five recessed and richly-canopied
niches, the central subject being the Cruci-
fixion, with kneeling angels in prayer on
either side. The shields above the angels
'bear emblems of the Blessed Sacrament.
the Chalice and the Pelican. The fltar is

of carved oak with painted panels, divided
by small niches holding carved angels with
shields. The central subject here is our
Lord in Glory, with the Annunciaion on
the one side and the Baptism on the other.
The panels were painted by Mr. F. A. Jack-
son, and the remainder of the work was
carried out by Mr. Bridgeman, of Lichfield,
the architect being Mr. Cecil G. Hare, of 11,
Gray's Inn Square, W.C. The drawing here
reproduced is now on view at the Royal
Academy.

A COTTAGE TO BE ERECTED IN
SOMERSETSHIRE.

This cottage, which is to ibe erected as
soon as it is possible to do so. is not essen-
tially a working man's cottage, but, being
destined for a gentleman and his wife
who do their own work, it appeared
that a somewhat more architectural
treatinent was necessary than is usual.
The walls are to be of Ham Hill stone
and the roof of thatch. A ban-el ceil-
ing of Hyrib, cement-plastered, will form
the inside of the root, also affording a fire-
proof building. The woodwork is oak,
touched with colour and gilt, and the fire-
places are to be of stone, also the staircase
in the projecting bay. The architect, Mr.
Philip Tilden. hopes to employ his own
workmen in building it.

THE PJIOBLEM OF THE SMALL
DWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION.
Among our illustrations this week we re-

produce Mr. Robert Thomson's two sheets
of plans in this series marked XVI. and
XVII. The article given herewith explains
the propo.sals. The previous examples and
descriptions will be found in the Buildino
News for May 23 and 30. .Tune 6, 13. 20. and
27, Julv 4 and 11.

On the spot where St. .Vufrustino is said t«
have prcacho<l—thp summit of Cbntliani Hill,
Kent— a now rhurch, dedicated to St. Aufrua-
tine, has been erected, and last Wednp,sda,v
the Rpv. Cyril Reinold was instituted and iii-
ducte<! the first vicar.

An oxcollent situation for a hospital just
ooposite Golder's Hill Park, lookinp out ovor
Hampstciid Heath, has been comm.Tndeered
by the War Office as a site for the .\llies Hos-
pital Bencvoli.nt Society. There is room for
Hie erection of hospital huts to hoUl 1.000 men.
*""''s »>•« iirRpntly norvlod for the installation
of the hospital. Donations can be sent to the
Hon. Treasurer, Sir George Wvatt Tniscott
at the office of the Society, 135-7, New Bond
Street, W.l.

PAINTING E.XTERIOR CONCRETE
SURFACES.

The life of cement is the alkali content ; re-

move this alkali and the cement becomes
worthless. It is the alkali that renders it

difficult to get a satisfactory paant coat over
a cement surface. Neutralise the alkali with
am acid and the ce nent is weakened, the
surface is soft. Tliis was one of the earliest

methods taken for treating cement surfaces,

using diluted muriatic aoid. This cleaned
the surface and removed the aJkali there-

from, Ibujt it at the same tinte converted the
free lime into calcium chloride, injuring the
siu-face, and making it liaible to crumble.
Sulphuric acid also had been tried, witlh the
same reisult of course. Jloreover, enough
acid remained, after vva.shing off, to affect the

l>aiinting, and dit, too, was badly injui'ed.

If a cement sui-face is allowed to stand to

tile weather for a year or more the weather
will neutrailtse the alkali, and the cement will

have ibecome dry—an important consodei-a-

tion. TUiis method is far better than the acid

application, hut one should not figure on
having a cemented surface or stucco house, or
other structure painted ait once upon com-
pletion.

ZINC SULPH.\TE TREATMENT.

The JIcNidholl process seems to be the best
treatment yet devised for coating a fresh-

cemented surface. It consists of zinc sulphate
5 ixiunds to tlie gallon of .soft watei'. The
zinc sulpQuite foi'ms a chemical ccnnpound
that prevents the alkali from attacking the
paint coating .ifterwa.rds applied. This
process is also good for interior walls, over
Keene's or Portland oement. When it Is dry
apply a coat of either pure raw Unseed oil

or an oil paint, thinned out witdi benzine.

Some use a common vainu'sh size, instead of

paint or oil, it being dieaper, but tllie oil or

paint is hetter.

Another foi-mula calls for equal parts of

water and zinc sulphate, which is applied on
the dry cemiented surface, using a, stiff bristle

bru^h. This coating will diave become hard
in three or four days, the zinc siilphate having
changed the caustic lime of tlie cement into

calcium suJphate or gypsum, and zinc oxide

has l>een deposited in the pores of the cement.
When oil paint is subsequently applied it

becomes incorporated with the zinc coating

and foi-ms a lasting coating. Zinc sulphate

lias no known injurious effect on concrete or

cement surfaces ; consequently there is no
disintegrating rihemical change set up. The
process has pixived a decided success.

Another treatment for the cement siu'face

is to apply a solution of 10 pounds of car-

bonate of amimonia to 45 gallons of water.

This forms insoluble calcium carbonate on the

surface of the cement, and a large amount of

ammonia is liberated, leaving a good surface

for paint. Tliis does not injure tJie cement,

but where mortar containing lime is used in

doing .'Stucco work it is better to use two
weak solutions of this wasli than one strong

one.

COBHECT METHOD OF PAISTIN'G.

The following ds a correct method for paint-

ing on cement :

—

The priming coat : One hundred pounds
white lead, lin oil; 4 gallons pure boiled oil,

and 1 gallon turpentine ; or in place of boiled

oil use 9 gallons puii-e raw oil and 3 lialf-p^lnts

of japan.
Second coat : One 'hundred pounds white

lead 111 oil : one-third boiled oil and two-thirds

raw oil, and 1 pint japan drier, or 4 gallons

raw nil, and the japan.

Tliii-d and last coat: One hundred pounds
white load in oil : one-third gallon boiled oil

and two-thirds raw oil, or 3^ gallons raw oil,

1 pint turpentine, and same of japan.

Red lead is a good pigment for painting
over cement, using 85 pounds dry lead oxide
to a. gallon of iboiled oil, and 1 qu.art of tur-

pentine. Red lead makes a more clastic paint
than white lead, and seals up the pores better,

but the red is not desirahle under Mght paints.
Anothei' method for painting over tihe zinc

sulphato treatment conslsls in using a paint
thinned only with turpentine, with a little

varnish to serve as a liinder. Tlie second coat
is the same. The third cr.it should be
thinned with a mixture of lluee parts boiled
oil and one part pure turiientiiif. Tlie next
and last coat should be tlnmicd with tur-

pentine only, with a little varnidi for a

binder. This would give a flat or lustreless

surface, desirahle in some instances.

In painting over cement it is thougilit by

some e.^perts that considerably more tm-i>eii-

tine should be used than in any ordinary

painting, and use vea-y little japan driers.

As to oil, the bodied is thought to be prefer-

able to i-aav. In the priming, the i)aint should

be thin, using turpentine and no oil, al-

thougli each succeeding coat may have a little

more oil than the one liefore it. It is also

imiiortant that each coat be given ample

time for drying before the next coat is applied.

StriTABLE PIGMENTS.

As to the pigments that may be safely used

in ixiiiiting over cement or concrete surfaces

we Ihave the following : For buH, use yellow

ochre. For light yellow, use zinc chromate

or zinc yellow. Foi- red, use iron oxide. For

"blue, use ultraimarine ; the sulphate ultra-

marine bv preference. For gi-een, use ultra-

marine green, or oxide of chromium green.

For wliite. use zinc vvHliite : the oxide or sul-

phide (lithopone). For black, use mineral

black, black oxide of manganese, black oxide

of iron For gray, use 'both graphite and

Idthopone, or lithopone and mineral black.—

The Cement iror?rf.

WHEN TO DIMENSION IN FEET AND
INCHES AND WHEN IN INCHES

ALONE.
In a communication published in the May

journal of the Boston Society of UvU
Engineers, Mr. Sturgis H. Thorndike, of Fay,

Spofford and Thorndike, consulting engineers,

Boston, Mass., calls attention to the difficulty

of making a standard rule which will deter-

mine when dimensions should be stated in

feet and inches and when in inches only. In

the hope of bringing out further discussion,

Mr. Thonidike offered the following sugges-

tions :

—

^ iu r
For use in engineering structures, the t-ng-

lish system of measures provides two units of

lengths—the inch and the foot. The sugges-

tion is tiiat these be regarded as serving two

distinctly different functions. The first unit

is adapted to stating the width and thickness

of any material or member which is constant

ill cross-section, but may have any convenient

length : that is, the inch is the convenient unit

in which to state size as distinct from length

or distance. For instance. Americans habitu-

ally use the term 30-in. Bethlehem girder

beam, 42-in. steel plate, 16-iii. brick wall.

30-in.- vitrified clay pipe, 38 in. by 50 in, egg-

shaped sewer, 36-iii. cast-iron water pipe,

12 in. by 16 in. yellow pine stick, 28-in. stone

coping, "l6-hi. reinforced concrete slab, etc.

Americans seem naturally to use the inch

alone in these cases until the dimension ex-

ceeds 5 or 10 feet. On the other hand, they

do not speak of a 720-in, roadway. I there-

fore believe that—perhaps subconsciously—

7

we are using the inch as distinct from the
foot and its subdivisions a.s the convenient

unit in which to state the size of most
materials and members.
The convenient unit for length or distance

seems to be almost always the foot. This unit

may be divided decimally, but such division

is outside the scoi)f» of this present discussion.

If it is to be divided into inches, and es-

pecially if a number of lengths or distances

may sooner or later need to be added together,

the greatest convenience seems to be attained
when the inch is regarded strictly as a sub-
division of the foot, not as a different unit,

and consequently when we state a length »s

1 ft. 7 in. not as 19 in.

This recognition of the existence of two
units, one adapted for one purpos-a and one for

another, may clear up much of the confusion
and solve most of the difficjlties, including
the dimensioning of plates. It sometimes re-

sults ill stating the s.ame dunensions in two
different ways on the same plan, according
to the purpose desired. For instance, the
size of an I-beam maj' be IS inches, but the
distance from a plate on the bottom of it to
a plate on the top of it will be 1 ft. 3 in.

\\Tiether this is an advantage or not is open
to question. To me it seems an advantage, as
emplia.^isiiig the difference in use between the
two units.

There will still remain a wide field for the
exercise of discretion. Tlie limit of size to be
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.-tatrd ill inches ^eeiiis to be a matter of juilg

lueiit and con vc-iiieiice rather than rule. We
speak 'jf a 120-iii. wheel ba.se on an autr>-

mobile, but of a 10-ft. sewer. There will also
be difference? of cpinion on the distinction
between jize and distance : one engineer will
mark his concrete columns 28 in. by 32 in. for
convenience in figuring strcsSes : another will
mark it by 2 ft. 4 in. by 2 ft. 8 in., classing
it as a nla:^s of concrete."

-^—••«

€ontSTpanlimct.

THE BLUNDERS liENEVULENT
INSTITrTIOX.

7''/ t/ic Editor of the Building News.
Sir.—This institution is the only one of its

kind in the country for aged and uii

foitunate ma,ster builders and their widows
It was established in 1847, and since then

has granted pensions to many hundreds of
deserving cases. It has been presided over
from time to time by the most prominent
menabers of the building trade of London,
and its funds are most carefully distributed
after the closest investigation of each iadi-
vidual claim. It is needless for nie to state

that this charity, in common with many
others, has suffered .very materially in c

sequence of the present war throug'n the
many urgent calls made upon the public. It
is with the greatest difficulty that the neces-
sary funds are procurable in order to con-
tinue the payment of pensions already
granted, notwithstanding the fact that ad-
vantage ha« been taken of the existence of

the State old age pension. At present there
are fifty-six pensioners (male and female),
to whom more has ibeen paid during each
of the la.st few years than the total amount
received as subscriptions and donations. To
meet the deficiency stock has had to be sold
out.

The building trade has contributed very
largely in men and money in conducting the
war. and I sincerely trust that ,vou will be
good enough to consent to aid us in the
direction above stated.—I am. Sir, your
obedient servant.

W .1. RuDDERHAM, Secretary.
Pen roinn House. Kingswav. W.C.

The Natjiinal Fedehatiox of Building
TitADES Employers of Great Britain' and
Ireland.—The half-yearly general meeting of

this federation will be held at the Midland
.\delpbi Hotel, Lime Street, Liverpool, on
Wednesday. July 25. 1917, at 10.30 in the
forenoon. The Lord Mayor of Liveniool will

open the nutting by oxtonding a welco:ne to

the members attending the meeting. The
business includes the consideration of a form
of sub-contract submitted for .approval, the
report of Housing Committee, a proposal for a
Builders' National Industrial Parliament,
interim report of a sub-committee of the Re-
construction Committee re joint standing in-

dustrial councils. Courts (Emergency Powers)
Bill, interrelations of building trades em-
ployers, and any other recommendations from
the Executive Council. The proceedings in-

clude, on .Tulv 24. nt 7.3IJ p.m., recepti.in by
the President of the North-Western Federa-
tion of members of the general meeting and
their ladies. On Wednesday, July 25, 1917,
at the Midland Adelphi Hotel, Liverpx;!,
1.30 p.m., luncheon to the delegates and their
ladies: at 4 p.m., visit to St. George's Hall.
On Thursday, July 26, at 10.30 a.m., visit to
LivenxK.l Cathedral at the invitation of the
onntraclors. Messrs. Morrison and Sons.
Wavertree, Liverpool; at 1 p.m., luncheon to
delegates and their ladies, followed by a visit
t/^ Port Siinli.-ht and Messrs. Lever Bros..
Lt.l., Work-.

->-•••-<-
TRADE NOTES,

Hovlos liit*«; jKrtent " .\ir-l'iimp " ventila-
i-s. iiipplied lr>- Messrs. Boben Boyle and

-•>r\. \ entilarinK Engineers. 64. Holliorn Via-
• i'lct. I»ndon, have been employed a* tJie

Munition Works, North Ormsbv, MidiUeo-
iTonjrh.

?8niltiing InUlligena.

BiRiii.NUHAM.— Tlif new sihoola for the

parish of St. Thomas, whicJi have been erected

opposite the chiirdli in Granville Street and
near to Bath Row, i^ere opened last Wednes-
day. The solioob were originally built in

1831. l.(ater. the infants' department build-

ing was taken down and rebuilt, amd the

whole remodelled, at a cost of £1,912. Tlie

schools were enlarged again in 1892 and 1894

at a cost of £2,479. In 1907 new buildings were
put up in Cliequcrs' Walk, at a cost of £2,900.

The prosent scheme provides for a tlueede-
partment school, with accommoda,tion for 400

'infants, 422 juniors, and 700 mixed scholars.

total 1,522. The new extension is of ferm-

ooncrete, and is fireproof as well as bomb-
proof. The building has a lofty elevation.

Over the entrance is a large apartment, to be

used for assembling the children and for

meetings. .Supported on pillars over the

jilaygrouaid are ten class-rooms, each for forty

children, and above are two open-air play-

grounds for the use of the girls. The tot:il

cost of tihe new extension is about £11.500.

The architects are Messrs. Harrison and Cox,

C-oltaore Row, Birmingham.

^-•••-<-
LKOAI. INTELLIGENCB.

Architect Sued for Alleged Breach of

UvTY.^Sutton and Harwohth v. Stephens.

—On July 9 an action was commenced, ibefore

Mr. Pollock in the Official Receiver's Court,

which is likely to last some week-s by Sir

Richard Vincent Sutton, Bart., of 5, Bolton

Street, Piccadilly, and ilr. Simon Harworth,
of Curzon Street, Mayfair, against Mr.
Stephens, an ai-chiteot, of 49, Hans Road,
London, for damag-es for alleged, breach
of <luty as architect and quajitity sur-

veyor in connection with the building of

a new hotel in Piccadilly, t-o ibe known as the

Park Lane Hotel. Sir R. V, Sutton sued as

the owner and :Mr Harwoi-bh as the intending

lessee of the site. The plaintiffs by their

statement of claim asserted that the defend-

ant negligently advised them, for the purpose

of preparing the site, to obtain tenders for

a sniall section of the excavation, under-

pinning and other work necessary, and not

for the whole work as one joib; that he ad-

vised the plaintiffs to accept, and accepted

for them, a tender for the first section made
by Holliday and Greenwood, Limited, on an
estimate of prices reduced by a sum equal to

20i per cent, on the aggregate of the ite.ms

for work and materials in such estimate
without making a corresponding reduction

in such items (respectively, and aftervvards

employed them on further estimates containing
prices and rates in excess of those for the

first section. It was also alleged that tho

defendant negligently supervised the works
xecuted by Holliday and Greenwood, also

the construction of the steel work and the

Kleiiio flooring and negligently advised the
plaintiffs that certain buildings belonging to

Sir John Cotterell would not be interfered

with by the erection of the hotel. It was
further alleged that the quantities prepared
by the defendant were untrustworthy. Tho
plaintiffs said that in consequence of the
allegc<l negJigence of the defendant they had
had to pay large sums to Holliday and
Greenwood. Limited. a>nd also to Sir John
Cotterell. and they were not able to use de-

feiKltant's drawings, bills of quantities an<l

ape<^ifioatione. Xhe defendant denied that his

duties covere<l all the things allege<l by tho
plaintiffs: ho denie<l all the allegations of

negligence: and denied acting in any matters
without authority, or that he failed to exercise

reasoiurble care and skill in tho pro]iaration
of ipiantities, and said that his employment
had been wrongfully terniinnted in July" 1915,

f.ir which ho counteivlainuxl daJiuigee.

->-•••-<-

I'he Birmingham Hon-iiiir Committee last

Friday reported a sliori;i^'o of from ton. to
twiKty thousand house.-.. ;iiiil it has been offi-

ly ost.imated lliat at !i;i,t 50.000 houses in

till- old parts of the ciry will have to be re-

placxi. It was stated ih.' committee felt it

lid l>e necessary to Iniild at least 5,000
bouses a year immediately ;ift«»r the war, and
this wouJil entail an anmi;il i-xpendaturo of a
million ajid n quarter. It was sug;ge«tc<l liiat

private enterprise sliou!.) Ix Invited to submit
1 ropo<<als as to what tliey i ould accomplish,
le.nving tho corporation l<i provide the balance.

©nr #ffia fabk
Sir Andrew Agnew, who presided at a

meeting of the Royal Scottish Arboricultural
Si>;iety in Glasgow on Wednesday, advocated
ail indejiendcnt Department of Forestry for

the r lilted Kingdom, with branches in Eng-
land. Scotland, and Ireland. He said it was
impossible for fore.strv to develop if it got
only snijipets of time from the President of

the Board of Agriculture. Forestry should
be kept as free as possible from politics. A
resolution approving of these views was car-

ried on the motion of Sir Hugh Shaw-
Stewart, ilr. Paton (Kilmarnock) declared
that in the nurseries there were already
millions of forest trees available for plant-

mg, and the Government should plant im-
mediately, seeing that the country was be-
ing denuded of tree.s Sir Charles Bine Ren-
shaw denied that British railways looked
askance at home-grown timber. That was
an entire delusion. The only difficulty, he
said, was the smaU quantities in which the
timber was offered. Mr. Charles Carlow, of
the Fife Coal Company, remarked that there
was an immense field for pit-wood and oak if

they could be grown in Scotland.

" There are, we are glad to say," reports
the Scottish Land Court in their statement
for 1916. " some estates on which the prac-
tice of renting the tenants on their own
improvements did not prevail ; for example,
the estates of his Grace the late Duke of
Fife. But we have found as a general rule
this practice did prevail to a greater or less
extent. In .some cases we found that after
change of ownership rents were doubled,
and in one case quadrupled, and that this
rise was almost entirely created on im-
provements made iby the" tenants." During
the year fair rents "were fixed for 139 hold-
ings. The rate of reduction was 22 per cent.

The June " Proceedings " of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers contains a
most interesting and excellently illustrated
paper on the illumination of the Panama-
Pacific International Exposition. In it the
author, who was Chief of Illumination for
the Panama-Pacific International Exposition
in San Francisco, describes the system of
lighting adopted for the Exposition, which
was generally conceded to have initiated a
new era in the art of illumination. From a
narrow engineering point of view the lighting
would have been regarded as inefficient, but
the object striven for was to suppress high
intrinsic brilliancy, while bringing cut the
architectural beautie-s of the Exposition
structures in the most effective manner, bathed
in a harmony of colour. Many beautiful ef-
fects were obtained by the various installa-
tions which are described, and one of the
most original features was the successful
effort to preserve the curvature and detail in
relief by the use of lights of different
strengths and colours thrown from different
or opposite directions upon the same object.

Mrs. Lloyd George, who presided last week
at the National Economy Exhibition, re-
marked :

" When we went to 11, Downing
Street, nine years ago, we found a big .scul-

lery there, with not a window, not a gleam
of light, nor ventilation of any kind. It took
me some little time before I could persuade
thi> Board of Works to build me a nice little
scullery. I did not rest till I got it. Now
there is a nice little complete ."scullery, with a
glass roof, and a window which opens out
into the gai-den. Perhaps you would not be-
lieve mc if I told you that when Mr. Asquith
came to 10. Downing Street, nine years ago
there w.is not a single bathroom in the place.
That is enough about Downing Street—

I

think it h.ns improved a little since we have
been there." Evidently Mrs. L. G. won't
"wait and see." while "the Board of Works
boggles about baths or sculleries ! More
power to her elbow !

^ The Estates Committee of the Sheffield City
Council have submitted a scheme for the
erection at High Wim-ohank of 224 houses,
and at Crookes, on the Walkley Hall estate,
of 200 houses ; also the projKisal of a private
buil4er to erect 117 others. The conrmittee
point out that in future the corporation
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should steji ill where private enterprise fails

to provide wurkiiig-class hoiifies, but that the
corporatioa should take in hand a building
programme for, say, fi\-e years, building 800
houses per year, roughly a third of the esti-

mated requirement, thus leaving plenty of

upportnnity for private enterprise. The sug-
gestion of 800 per year is put as the mininiani,
but if buuding is not taken up by private
enterpii.st the corporation will perforce have
to build Riure extensively.

The coidial reception given to Mr. Ridhard
Bagot's proposal that a.fter the war the
British Empire should present to the Italian

nation il. monimient to Shakespeare for erec-

tion in Rome has led to the formation in

London of a central committee to organise
the movement. No public appeai for ifunds

will be issued during the war, but it is hoped
that any persons, societies, colleges, or other

public or private bodies desirous of eventu-
ally associating themselves with the object in

view will .promise their support. It is also

hoped tlhat the various Shakespeare reading
societie.-; in the country will assist in the

formation ni sub-committees. Mr. Richard
Bagot is at present acting as hon. secretary
to the ixjmmittee, and any communications
addressed to him at the Athenaeum, Pall

Mall, win be divly acknowledged.

The Building Trades Central Advisory
Committee (Operatives), which advises and
assists the ilinistry of Labour on matters
affecting workmen in connection with the
Employment Exchanges, held their fifth

meeting last Wednesday, Mr, C. F. Rey
(Director of the Employment Department)
presiding. The committee were informed that

an arrangement had been made whereby
workpeople sent through Employment Ex-
changes to work of national importance should

travel at .specially reduced rates. They also

considered the scheme of apprenticeship in

the building trade, which has been recom-
mended by a conference (convened by the

London Central Advisory Committee for

Juvenile Employment) of representatives of

the Instit.ute of Builders and of the London
Building: Tiades T^nions.

The committee of the National War
Museum are anxious to make, as far as pos-

sible, a complete history of the war in photo-

graph. Such a record should be of permanent
- historic value and European importance.

Efforts to obtain similar national collections

are now being made by all the other

belligerents. We wish, therefore, to make a

strong appeal to all friends and relations of

officers now serving, or who have at any time

served: with H.M. Forces during this present

war for free gifts of ibromide photographs.

Such jihotographs should be unmounted and

printed on bromide paper—this in order to

facilitatt docketing and to secure their per

manenct. If the donors will write on the

backs of the photographs they contribute such

details .-is will form a minute concise bio

graphy, with dates of promotion, distinctions,

etc., they will very materially assist the com-

mittee. All photographs received will he

duly ax^knowledged, and we feel that our

appeal has only' to be generally known to

meet witb an adequate and cordial response.

In the Truro (Cornwall) rural district, during

a recent discussion of that council on the need of

more lioiise.s. one of the members stated that
'

a, mnii must be a good Christian to let a house

to a larsc family."

Captain Ernest Williann iFrost Hammond,
M.C H.-^.C, younger son of iMi-s. J. .\.

.Hamiiu.o.l. of 5, 'Uolli.. iRoad. Finc-hley, lui.l

of the iat* .Mfred Hammond, of 25. lio<lforil

Row. wa? ri'ported " missing. 'Ijelieved killed,"

on May 3 has now been reported " killed."

Captain 'Bammond, who mas t,wenbT.--scvcn

.years old, was a member of the Surveyors'

Institute.

The .scAreity of houses in Oarmarthcn is illus-

trated by a string of removals which took place

recently." A house renteil at £50 per vear be-

came vacant by the death of the tenant, and.

says a correspondent of the WtstiTn MiiiL

people from a slightly smaller house moved in.

Another tenant went into the second house, and
.altogether twelve removals .followed on*"

another. Finally a tenoinent at Is. lOd. per

week became vacant as tlie result of the £60
house lK_'in^ availa^ble.

CHIPS.
A memorial to the late Dean Pigou, in the

form of a .sculotured recumbent effigy, was un-

veiled in Bristol Cathedral on Monday by Mrs.

ri;iOu, the late Dean's widow,

The London County and Westminster Bank
interim dividend is 9 per -cont. for the half-

year eiHling June 30, less income-tax, payable
on August 1—same as a year ago.

The Master of the Plaisterers' Company (Mr.

Frederic Hudson) and the Upper Warden (Mr.

P. L. Mott) have been re-elected. Mr. William
Albert Stearns has been elected the Renter
Warden.
The work of the Session 1916-17 in the School

of Architecture, at Univereity College, was
brought to a close on July 5. Architecture

certificates have been awaixled to Miss Faith
Brooke and Mr. C. H. Basto.

At a veetry (meeting in a city pariah a resolu-

tion was passed last week expressing detesta-

tion of the wanton destruction during the air

raid of the east window of the parish cburch,

one of the most Ibeautiful examples in London.

Mr. Arthur Ventris, Assistant C'itj Engineer
of Westminster, and Superintendent of the

City Council Highways Department—although
his retirement should take effect in November
next—has agreed to continue his duties for an-

other year.

To prevent hot lead from sticking to the

pot or the tools heated in it, good solution is

a mixture made up of powdered charcoal, 1

quart.; salt, i pint: yellow prussiate of potash,

1 gill : and cyanide of potassium a lump the
size of a walnut. This may be coated over the

parts to which the lea.d sticks.

The tablet which is' to be erected on Chaw-
ton Cottage, near Alton, Hampshire, to-day,

the centenary of the death of Jane Austen, is

of oak. simple in design, and bears the follow-

ing inscription :
" Jane Austen lived here from

1809 to 1817; and hence all her works were
sent into the world. Her admirers in tijis

country and in America have united to erect

this tablet."

The Provost of Oriel opened last week the

Iffley Institute, a small ancient building, now
converted into a village institute. Inside
the building, in the small entrance hall, are
hung views of Oxford lent by the painter,

Mr. Walter Tyrwhitt. On the walls of the read-

imr room are hung a list of the sons of the
village who are fighting for their country and
of the heroic dead.

Mr. Francis Burdett Ward, Wisbech, archi-

tect and surveyor, sued Mrs. E. A. Hall. Walton
Highway, wife of John Hall, farmer, for

£16 15s.. last week, in the county court, for

services rendered as architect. Judgment was
entered for the plaintiff on £310, the total cost

of the building of a house, which came to £15
18s. 9d., £15 10s. for the commission and 83. 9d.

for an advertisement.

The Montreal Builders' Exchange have been
in communication with the Canadian Society of

Civil Engineers and the Province of Quebec
.Association of Architects on the subjects of civic

tenders being opened in the presence of the

parties tendering and of the expediency of

separating the heating and plumbing contracts

from those of general contracts. The Builders'

Exchange have asked for the co-operation of

other bodies.

Camberwell Borouph Council last Wednes-
'ly appointed two additional women sanitarv

insjiectors at a commencing salary of £125
per annum, rising by annual increments of

£10 to a maximum of £175. The successful

ajiplicants were Mrs. Ethel May Hart, house
visitor under the Bermondsey Borough Coun-
cil, and Miss Frances O'Riordan, (ianiifan-y

inspector and health visitor under the Dept-

ford Thorough Council.

On .Saturday week the death of Mr. James
Thomas Buckley, of 6, Lower Healcy. Roeh-
•dale. occurred. Mr. Buckley, who -vv.is sixty-

nine veai-s of age, and latterly had not been

well, had a small allotment, and ii.il fiiii-^hed

atteniling to it when he suddenly fell hack-

war<ls and died almost immediately. l"'<>r nearly

forty years Mr. Buckley had carried on busi-

ness as a plumber, first" in Regent Street, and

for a number of years in Eastgate Street, Roch-

dale.

The Secretary of the War Office again directs

the attention of quarry owners, managers, or

other persons engaged upon the quarrying or

output of road materials in iiuarries, slag

dumps, or slag works, to tli.> notification

in the " London Gazette " "f June 26,

1917. whorcby they must furnish full do-

tails of their oiitput and labour to the Secretary.

Road Stone Control Committee. 35. Cromwell
Road, London, S,W.7, on forms to be obtained

fiom liini.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

ENGINEERING.
July 2 3.—Tlie Directors of tlie Cla.vton .\niUiie

Co., Ltd., Maiioliestcr, are prepared to rcceiv.-

t^-iiders lor the works included in the Railways

Coiitract No. 3. The works comprise the rc-

inforced concrete girders and decking and Uie

brickwork i>arapets, ete.. for the viaducts.—

The Secretary, The Clayton .\nihne Co., Ltd..

Manchester.
July 31.—Installation of Heating Apparatus lor

St. .\lban's Qiurch and Vistry, Dartford, 00 the

hot water system.—Mr Hewett, 80, St. Alban's

Road, DartJord.
Aug. 31.—Sealed tenders, endorsed "Tender for

Contract No. 923," will be received at the Town
Clerk's Olflce, Municipal Offices, Johannesburg,

not later than 12 noon on August 31, for re-

frigerating plant at Market Buildings. Xew-

towB, Johannesburg. Drawings and documents

can be viewed free on application to the Coun-

cil's agents in London, Messrs. E. W. Carling

and Co., St. Dunstan's Buildings, St. Dunstan's

Hill, (London, E.C., but a deposit ot £1 Is. i-

required for copies.

PAINTING.
July 19.—Sundry decorative works .ind repairs

at the Infirmary, Mailoes Road.-For the Ken-

sington Board of Guardiarts.-W. R. Stephens,

Clerk, Guardians' Offices, Marloes Road.

Kensington, W.
July 21 Painting at Falsgrave Schools and care-

taker's house (exterior) and at Gladstone Road
Boys' School (interior), iScarborough.-For the

Town Council.—Harry W. Smith. Borough En
sineer and Surveyor. Town Hall, Scarborough.

July 24 Painting externally the whole of the

corrugated iron buildings forming the isolation

hospital at Upney (Lane.—For the Barkmg Urban

District Counoil.—E. A, Pratt, Acting Clerk,

Public Offices, Barking.

July 26.—Painting work required at various parks,

recreation grounds, and cemeteries.—For the

Leeds Corporation Parks Committee.—Town
Clerk, Great George Street, Leeds.

ROADS AND STREETS.
July 2 3.—Construction of a new entrance road to

Wessex Gardens School, Golders Green, N.W.4

(from the termination of Wessex Gardens.

Golders Green, to the school in Wessex Gardens).

—For the Hendon Education Committee.—James
Anderson. Secretary to tlie Hendon Education

Committee, Council Offices. Hendon.
July 24.—Supply of the following (for One Year,

ending September 30, 1918) : Road metal

;

brooms, oil, etc. ; horse hire ; tools ; and Port-

land cement.—For the Rochester Corporation.

—Apsley Kennctte, Town Clerk, Guildhall,

Rochester.
SANITARY.

July 27.—Laying certain sewers, etc., in the town

of Rathfriland.—For Uie Newry No. 1 Rural Dis-

trict Council.—W. R. Bell, Clerk of the Council.

Rural District Council Offices, Workhouse, 'Newry.

TIMBER.
July 23.—Supplying about 1,300 cubic feet of Irish

oak timiber, in the rounil log of large size, to

selection, free from shakes, large knots, or other

imperfections, and which lias been felled in the

winter —For the Belfast Harbour Commissioners.

•D J Owen .Seeretarv, Hirbour Office. BeMast.

To commemorate the establishment at

iBarton-oujSea. Hajnpeliirc, in 1914 of a con-

valescent depot for (Indian troops who fought

in Europe, an obelisk of unpolished Devonshire

granite, subscrJbed for Iby members of the staff,

has ibeen erected.

.\ii important project is under consideration

for the establishment in Manchester of an ortho-

pajdio hospital and a hospital for limbless sol-

diers. Land suitable for a hospital site has been

viewed ; there is vacant land behind the Royal

Infirmary, and a house at Rusholme has also

been visited.

.V stained-glass .window placed olbove the

altar in tho Ladv Chapel at St. Melhtus

Church. Hanwell. in memory of Owen Har-

wood. the Jtev .Scout .who lo«t his hfe in

attempting to'rc«nie two persons Irom drown-

ing in the Brent at Groeuford last August, was

dedicated last Thursday.

.\' composition for codouring doorsteps, gate-

posts stonework, etc.. patented by J. Dargue.

69 L"urr(x-k Road. Carlisle, consists of ilabaster

and a colouring medium, such as red oxide,

venetian-red, lampJblack. etc. The mixture is

formed into a paste with water and moulded

into blocks. Glue, size, .aliiin. .etc may l)e

added. According to the provisional specUica-

tion, cement may bo used as an ingredient.

The death, on June 25. at No. 3. Bingham

Road, Addiscombe. near Croydon, is annoumed

of Mr Harry I'helps Drew, late of No. 33. King

Street Covent Garden, W.C, arcbitect and siir-

vevor, aged sixty years. Mr. Drew was the

architect of business premi.ses in Kean bfreet

and Drury I>ane, W.C ; factory at Wolverton.

Bucks, for Messrs. McCorqiiodale and Co. : a

large ice factory in Batteisea : and ice-wells,

with stabling and other ancillary works for

Messrs. Carlo Gatti.
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OGILVIE & CO.

Telephone PALSTON UM.

Many yeira coimected with

Nildtnay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.
EXPERTS in HIGH-CUSS JOINEBV.

W.TERATIONS i DECORATIONS. ^"V^I'

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

Hao'dwoods,
ipn.1 TO—

WM. OLIVER a. SONS. Ltd..

120, Bunhill Row, London. E.C.

TENDERS.
*•* CorrespondtDtB would in all oasei oblic« b;

giTinc tha addreisaa ol (b« partiei tanderinc—at any
rata, of the acaaptad tender: it adda ta tbevaiaa of tha
iaformatiOD. '

ABtRKt.NFic;.—For the repair of seven cottages at
.\ljna Terrace. Aberkenfig. for the Earl of Diinraven
Uxige of Oddfellows. Bridgend :—

J. Davies. lliverside .Mills.

Maesteg, near Bridstnd. . .. £13U
H. Thomas, Meadow Street. Aber-

kenfig .. .. .. . . 120
W. T. Howell. Quarella Road,
Bridgend 110

AsHBVDE-LA-ZorcH.—For repairs to the steam roller,
for the urban district council :

—

Warren Bros., >'ewhall (accepted) £32 10 c

AYLESBiRY.—For i^buildinp a I»oundary wall and
erecting buttresses at the Bletchley Road council
school, for the Bucks County Education Com-
mittee :—

J. Edwards and Co., £23 15s. (recommended for
acceptance).

Bargoed.—For laying a sewer in John Street, Bar-
goed, for the (JeUigaer Vrban District Council :—

Vr'. Jenkins (accepted) .. .. £51 18 6

BIRMISOHIM.—For laying clinker-maxphaltc over
an area of approximately 12.000 yards, for the cor-
poration :

—

Highways Construction, Ltd., Finsbury Court,
London^ E.C. (accepted)

J. Knox. F.vesham £27 15
Stewart and Co.. Broadway* .. 2;i 10

• .\ccepted.

Chelmsford.—For painting parts of the interior
and ertcrior of 106 working-class dwellings in Rains-
lord Lane, for the town council :

—

H. Potter £299 n
F. J. French 2S2 17 6
T. J. Bailey 249 8 3
F. a. Bratchell. Hornchurch .. 199 16 8
W. E. Wisbcy (accepted) .. .. 199

Diss.—For repairs to the infectious diseases
hospital, for the urban district council :

—

C. Markwell, £22 10s. (accepted).

ECRBMONT.—Building walls at Digrtgg, for the dis-

trict council ;—
James Smith (accepted).

Gu-sruKl.—K<>: the renovation ol various schools.
Tor the Lfospurt aod -\lverstoke Education Com-
mitt<-c ;—

Accupt«d tend>rs;—Alvtrstokc School, C. JL Dash,
£56: Leesland Hoys' Si-hool, J. Vaux, £33 15e. ; St.
Mary's B.C. School, W. T. Sawkins. £'28 18s. Cd.

;

ahildren'6 bonus. T. E. Gibbons, £28 158.

Urimsby.—For extensions to the isolation hospital
at lmimin^am.,and the i»ainting of the whole of the
ritofs, sides and externai woodwork of existing build-
ing and new block, for the (jrinisby Rural District
Council :—

.M. Holmes and Co.. Ltd., Grimsby £319 10
A. Waddingham, Harbrough .. 290 6 U

HB.4DlN(iLi:Y.—For labour required in connectdon
with the reconstruotion of the tramways in Victoria
Road. Headingley. for the Leeds Corporation :

—

.Accepted tenders:—(Section 1) J. Speight, tram-
way work £508 2s. 6d., highwiay work £277 18«. 4d.;
(2) D. Speight and Sons, tramway work £308 15s.,

highway work £27" 168. 4d.

HfLL.^For the construction of foundations for a
cooling tower at the electricity works, for tlie cor-
iporation :

—

C. Greenwood (accept«d:). . .. £2,195 11 6

tMoiRA.—For the concrete pillars and work in con-
nection with the erection of tlie new canal foot-
bridge at Moira. for the .4sbby Woulds Urban Dis-

trict Ctouncil :

—

Lowe and Son£. Burton (accepted).

MORPBTH.—For the rebuilding of the Ostle Wood
Quay wall, for the town council :

—

Jl. Han (accepted) £60 5 6

P.4LGRAVE.—For the construction of a cesspool in

connection with the Palgrave sewer, for the Hartis-
mcre iRural District (Council :

—

W. G. Buck, Wortham . . . . £43 17 6

(-Receipted.)

Forth.—For interior and exterior painting in

accordance with specification, at the Cyninler
Colliery Workmen's Library, Forth ;

—

S. A. Kecnan, 40. Trehafod Road,
Trehafod (accepted) .. .. £79 10

PORisuoi'TH.—For the extension of the concrete
seat and wall along the Esplanade, east of South
Parade Pier, for the coriporation :

—

Frank J. Pirivett £697 D

E. and A. Sprigings 665
G. F. Smith and Co 595
J. Tanner 575
G. J. Davis and Sons .. .. 553
Frank J. Corke' 539

• .\ccepted.

Sheffield.—For painting work at Moorliejid lava-
tory and Fitzalan Square lavatories, for the cor-

poration :

—

.Accepted tenders:—J. Puttrell and Sons. Ltd.,
£20; Simpson and Melling, £141.

SWALLOW.NEST (SHEFFIELD). — For whitewashing,
colouring, etc., at the Swallownest Hospital, for the
South Kotherham^, Wandsworth and Kiveton Park
Joint District Isolation Hospital Committee ;

—

Simpson and Melling, .\ttercliffe

Common, Sheffield .. .. £68
E. Hudson, Ecolesall Road. Shef-

field 40

Harrison Bros., Rotherham* . . 37 5
• -\ccepted.

Ulverston.—For painting and colouring the inside

of the flsh market, for the urban district council :—
J. G. Spencer (accepted).

mittct :
—

F. G. HewkU (accepted) .. .. £21 10

WoLSHSios.—Works at Enutton Lane Bridge, for

the urban district council :

—

W. Biillock, £1.!»1 (recommended for acceptance).

Wolverhampton.—For the construction of a new
iKiiler-house wing, inirluding overhead coal bunkers,
f*iund;itions and skeleton structure for the boilers,

economisers, etc., for the electricitv committee :

—

.Melville. Dundas and Whitsun.. £3.930
(^Recommended for acceptance.)

WORTBINK.—For carrying out improvements to the
heating apparatus at the Worthing High .School for

Girls, for the West Sussex Education Commuttee :—
J. Smith and Son. Brighton .. £230

(.\ccepted.)

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our correspondents. All communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as tliere are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that a'.l drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary

matter, books for review, etc.. should be addressed
to the Editor of the Bi:iLDiNQ News, Effingham
House, 1, Arundel Street. Strand, W.C.2, and not to
aiembers of the stalf by name. Delay is not infre-

.^uently otherwise caused: All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will rot undertake to pay for, or be
liable for, unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special ctrcum-
stajices.

NOTICE.

Bound Copies of Vol. CXIl. will be ready shortly,

and should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
12s. lOd.), as only a limited number are done up.
A lew bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI.,
XLVI., XHX.. LIII.. LXI.. LXII.. LXIV.. LXV.,
LXVI., LXVII., LXVIII.. LXIX., LXXI.,
LXXII.. LXXIII.. LXXIV.. LXXV., LXXVL,
LXXVII., LXXIX.. LXXX.. LXXXI., LXXXII..
LXXXIII., LXXXIV., LXXXV.. LXXXVI.,
LXXXVII.. LXXXVIII., LXXXIX., XC. XCI..
XCIL. XCIII., XCVII.. XCIV.. XCV., XCVI.,
XCVIII.. XCIX.. C, CI.. CII.. CIII., CIV., CV.,
Cai., C\U.. Crvill., CIX.. ex., and CXI. may
still be obtained at tlie same price; all other
bound volumes are out ol print.

Received.—C. P. and Co.—J. B.—A. J. B.—B. Bros.
and Son—G. and Co—J O. and Son. Ltd.—
P. C. B. and Co.—L. and N—C. S. I. Co.—L. B.
and Son. Ltd.—M. T. and Son—M. H. B. Associa-
tion—F. J. H.—W. H. S. and Son.

A. G.—Yes.

Trinomial.-Tlianks, no.

MAXUFACTliRER,—The original patent expired long

since. 2. Yes.

G.

—

yo son; but there was a brother, who, we think,
died some years after.

COULTER & CO.
BANK FOOT
FOUNDRY, BATLEY, YORKS

Write for

New Circular
giving Particulars of Advantages

and new Patented Improve-

ments.
RSVISESD PRICES.

MAKERS OF PATENT

STONE-SCABBLING MACHINES.
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€nxxtntt Calamo.

Jlr. Lloyd George seems to have dis-

covered at last that it is the duty of the
Government^ to compensate all sufferers

from air-raids or bombardment. We
hope his scheme will not be such a failui'^

as the warning signals so far. Already
the State has received as premiums under
its insurance scheme far more than it is

ever likely to be called on to pay out for

reinstatements, not one penny of which,
we suppose, is ever likely to be returned

to the insurers, even if general compensa-
tion is now to be vouchsafed. Whatever
the scheme for the future is to be, it

should embrace property, person, and
furniture, of course with proper and
usual precautions to detect and prevent

fraudulent claims. Whatever the sufferer's

position is, he is entitled to be compen-
sated for the damage and injui-y the State

is, as yet, unable to pi-event. This has
been made clear enough by the Committee
on War Damage, which represents 712

local authorities, and whose dieputation to

the Premier was headed by the Lord Mayor
of London. We hope Mr. Lloyd George
will move quickly. People generally are

pardonably sore about this matter, and
some are saying, doubtless untruly, that

till the West End is raided, and havoc

has been wrought there to the same ex-

tent as in the City and the East End,
the Government will not take action.

In view of tlie increasing interest shown
in the subject of concrete road construc-

tion, the Roads Improvement Association

recently instructed Mr. H. Percy Boul-

nois, M.Inst.C.E., to prepare for them a

report upon the present position and pos-

sible future of concrete roads in this

country. This report (which has now
been com|)leted, and is being issued by
the Association in pamphlet form) reviews

at the outset the work v hich has been
carried out in the United States and
Canada, and the remarkable fact is given

that " during the year 1914 alone it was

estimated that no les-i than 17,000.000

square yards of conci-ete roads were con-

structed in America, and that at the

present time there must be at least

50,000,000 square yards of such roads in

the United States." The manner in which

American engineers deal with the construc-

tion of a road is set forth in much de-

tail, and examples given of the proper
methods of mixing and laying the con-

crete, in ad.dition to a description of the

materials to be used. Mr. Boulnois then
gives particulars of the various concrete

roads that have been constructed in thi.s

country, from which it would appear that,

comparatively speaking, but slight pro-

gress has been made, and the roads
limited to only a few districts, the city

of Chester and Dunfermline in Scotland
being two of the principal ones. He
says that, with proper organisation, a good
concrete road can be constructed at a cost
of about 5s. per square yar-d, and that the
cost of maintenance of such a road would)
be very trifling

; but it is evident that in

order to secure success, much more care

should be exercised in its construction
than has hitlierto been the case in some
instances. Mr. Boulnois said very little

as to the' benefits of reinforcement, but
has no doubt that reinforcement, properly
applied, has revolutionised concrete con-

struction, and where very heavy weights

are to be carried by a road, or where
there is an unstable sub-base, it might
be found desirable to insert some form of

reinforcement, but each case must be con-

sidered on its merits. We should rather

say it lias been found desirable, remem-
bering what has been done at Chester andl

elsewhere under competent direction and
with a really good system.

"The House of Windsor'' as the de-

signation of the British Royal Family is

a welcome and authoritative substitution

for the alleged surnames Guelph d'Este,

Wcttin, and Saxe-Coburg and Gotha,

quifi' apart from the deliglit of all of us

at having got rid of any nominal connec-

tion of our Royal House with Germany.
In atldition, tlie new name perpetuates

historic as.sociations, going back for more
tlian eight centuries. Windsor appeai-s

to have been a Royal residem* before the

coming of the Nonnan, and even in the

time of the Heptarchy a stronghold

cxisf<xl there. The mound on which the

Hounil Tower of Windsor Castle now
stands formed the chief part of that

ancient work. Before the Conquest there

was a Royal hunting lodge heme. Edward
the Confessor granted the manor to the

abbey of Westminster ; while Harold,

Strand, W.C.2.

OlflR ILLUSTRATIONS.
A JSeiw Dining Hall for a Country House, deiiuneil

in the Tudor style by Lieut. -MuTray .\danis-
.^ctou, Archdtect.

St. Wilfrid's Churdi, Harrogate. The aisles and
nave in course of building. Mr. Temple Moore,
F.ll.I.B.A., Architect.

The Problem of the Sm.nr Dwelling ami its Solu-
tion. Sheets XVIII. and XIX. More contrasts
and heaitli promoting homes in three sizes. By
Mr. Koberl Thomson, Architect.

before he assumed the Crown, had a castle

in the adjoining parish of Clewer. Wil-
liam the Conqueror replaced Harold's

primitivfe wooden enclosure by a stone

waU, and in the coui'se of centuries tliere

gi'ew the stately palace we now know.

Henry I., who resided much at Windsor,
married his second Queen in the chapel

there. Additions to the castle were made
by Henry II., and the fir-st complete

Round Tower was built by Henry III.

about 1272. John was at Windsor after

the granting of Magna Charta. Edward
III. was born in the castle, and in 1334

he reconstructed the Round Tower in order

to receive the Knights of his newly-estab-

lished Order of St. George or the Garter.

Edward selected Harold's Mound as tlie

site of his tower because of a legend that

on the summit King Arthur used to sit

surrounded by the Knights of his Round
Table. It was at Windsor that the Black

Prince married 'the fair maid of Kent,"
a lady who had already been twice mar-
ried and had four children. David Bnice

and James Stuart, Kings of S<otland,

were prisoners at Windst)r. Henry VI.

was born at the castle in 1421, and Ed-
ward IV., who built St. George's Chapel,

was buried there. As a Royal mausoleum
the (^hapel of St Geoi-ge ranks next to

Westminster. It was completed by Henry
VII., who built the so-called "Tomb
Hooise," part of which dates, however,

from the time of Heni7 III., who built it

in honour of Edward the Confessor.

Henry VIII. and Charles I. were buried

in St. George's, Windsor; many Royal

marriages have taken place there, and

Wolsey's Chapel contains a cenotaph to

the Prince Consort and the tombs of

Prince Leopold. Duke of Albany, and the

Duke of Chirence. <^)ueen Elizabetli

loved Windsor and built some chambei-s,

which still remain on the north side of

the upper ward. It has indeed be<'n for

centuries tlie chief residence of the English

Sovereigns. The State apartments were

built by Wren in tho time of Charles II. ;

William III. came to Windsor in tho win-

ter of 1688 on liis famous journey from

Torbay to London
;
Queen Anne used to

hunt in the park in a chaise; and George

III. made it his principal residence. He
ad<letl considerably to the Queen's House,

but under George IV. the castle was trans-

formed by Wyatville. George IV. died

at the castle in 1830, his successor, Wil-
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li.uii IV. in 1838, and tlir I'liiice Ci.iisi.rt

in 1861, all three in tlie sanif i-oom.

America is not going to repeat Mr.

1 loyJ ( iiorge's colossal blunder. Chicago,

with diaracteristic onergv-, has stai-t^l a

"Build as Usual" cajnpaigii. A pre-

liminary meeting has Ikh'U held, partici-

pated in by fhe Building Consti-uctors

Employers" Association, the Illinois

I'hapter of the American Institute of

Architects and the Illinois State

SiK'iety of Architects. Comniittees

have been appointed whose duties will

be to make a thorough inquii^y into

the present building conditions and
to liM-niulate reports for consideration.

Federal authorities have emphasised that

tlie Cjlovcriuuent desires all projectwi

building operations to proceed without

inlen-uption. Mr. Howard E. Coffin, a

member of one of the advisory conunittees

if the Council of National Defence, has

>aid :— Unemployed and close<l factories,

brought about by fitful and ill-advised

campaigns for public and private economy,
will prove a veritable fouiKlation of quick-

.sand for the serious work we have in

hand. It is evident to every thinking
man that our industries on the fann, in

the shipyards, in tlie mines, in the fac-

tories, must be more pix>liiic and more
efficient. We need prosjjerity in war-time
more tlian when we are at peace. Busi-

ness dejjressions always are bad and
doubly so when we have a fight on our
hands." Men who are best inforaieil as to

the e^-onomic conditions now prevailing

share Mr. Coffiji's opinion. There should
be no cessation of activity in any of the

phases of building unless it can be shown
that they interfere with the Government's
plans for the progress of the war. Action
such as lias ibeen taken by tlie Illinois

architects and builders will foster a feel-

ing of confidence and safety. It would
have done so here if our own organisations
had long ago unitetl to ward off the stag-

gering blow dealt to the second grent
aroup of industries iu the realm.

Simple concrete construction suitable for

dwelling-houses and other ^buildings has
been devised and is being largely use<l in

.\merica to seaire a minimum cost of
forms and rapidity of construction. It

involves a combination of ])re-moulded
<-oncrete sectional columns connecte<l by
sectional wall forms. The columns are

made of comparatively short hollow blocks

having pairs of shoulders projecting from
their opposite ends. These are laid up
ra])id]y in successive courses to the re-

quired height of the wall forms. They are

keyed, clamped, or braced to correct line.

and the vertical interior space is filled

witli inoiiolithi<- concrete containing the
required vertical reinforcement rods. As
soon as this concrete hai-dens. solid strong
columns are provided and the panels of
wall forms can be placed on each side
Jietween a pair of (.xdumns aixl drawn up
tightly against the column by ordinary
transvervH tic bolts. After the form is

concreted the lower portions of the panels
can be removed and put on above in the

usual way, thus providing rapid and sim-

7ile construction for the walls. AVith i-om-

petent superintendence the method might
'ell be more frequently adopted here.

TllK PUOBLEM OF THE SMALL
DWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION.—X.

By RoBEKT Thomson.

[with IlLUSTRATIOSS.
I

Altihough authorities have been for long

agreed that the smallest size of cottage

which should be built for use as a family

dwelling ought tc> contain three bedrooms,

it has never hitherto been found possible,

with the limite<l amount of money avail-

able, to provide these bedrooms and give

a living-room as well. The minimum
number of habitable apartments in the

small dwelling is thus inexorably and
almost automatically fixed for us at four,

and the minimum total number uf apart-

ments, when the kitchen is included, at

five. But beyond all doubt five apart-

ments are essential in the labourer's cot-

tage, and no more are required by the best-

paid artisan, or even by the great

majority of tradesmen.

.is the wage-earners embrace jirobably

about nine-tenths of the population, not

only of this, biit uf evei-y other country

wluch has reached a similar stage in its

progress towards civilisation, five may
therefore be regarded as the standard

number of apartments which ought to be

provided in what may be described as

the international type of dwelling for the

peoples of the world—in short, the small

dwelling.

Although th(^ number of apai-traents in

such dwellings is apparently fixed arbi-

trarily at five, and although one of these

apartments would provide a sitting-room

free from the kitchen taint, there would

undoubtedly remain a strong desire for

another apai-traent, not so much for use as

a sitting-rof>m, but for the purpose of dis-

plaving, free from the destructive energies

of the cliildren in the living-room, those

small family gods which every good house-

\vife treasures. The housewife's desire for

this little amenity in the dwelling, which

is wholly laudable, is, fortunately, one

which ought to, and can easily, be

gratified.

If the reader will turn to sheets II.,

III., and VIII. he wil see examples in

which this sensible requirement is entirely

disregarded. He \nll also be able to note

that the proWsion of a parlour means a

very substantial addition to the size, and,

consequently also to the cost, of the two-

flatted type of dwelling.

Taking, for example, plan Fig. 20, which

is the only one of the two-flatted type

arranged "f<iur in a block which exactly

meets the official requirements as to the

sizes of its ajiartments, it will be found

that each pair of six-apartment parlour

dwellings provided for in this block re-

quire a roofed area 246 square feet greater

than that of the corresponding pair of

dwellings shown in plan Fig. 19, in which

the sizes of each of the five apartments

are all in exact accordance with the " de-

sirable " standard set forth in Column 2

of the table in Paragraph 35 of the com-

mittee's report. As the official sizes of the

habitable apartments in plan Fig. 19 are

all very seriously inadequate, and as in-

vestigation shows that to sufficiently

increase the sizes would be to entail a

burden beyond that which would be justi-

fiable, the provision t.f a parlour in a

two -flatted type of dwelling is eco-

nomically out of the question, .\lthough

it is thus economically impossible to give

a parlour in a dwelling of the official

type, there is no difficulty whatever in

the way of providing all that is required

in a dwelling of the single-flatte<l type.

When houseroom and economy are both

so essential in the dwelling, why leave

the space in the parents' l)edroom un-

utilised by day, 'and that in the parlour

neglected by night? This neglect to full>

utilise the spate in the parents' bedroom

appears to me to be inexcusable, more par-

ticularly since it is essential that the size

of this apartment in order to be such as to

provide an air body equal in volume to the

combined volumes which tlie officially

standardised bedroom and parlour would

provide, more especially since the bed-

r(.M>ni is of sufficient size adequately to

serve for the upbringing of young chil-

dren, is easily capable of efficiently serv-

ing for parlour as well.

On reference to plan Fig. 93. Sheet XV..

it wil! be seen that the parents' bedroom

is so planned that the relative arrange-

ment of its doorway, fireplace, and win-

dow, and the disposition of, the bedroom

furniture are such that, without detract-

ing from either its usefulness or health-

fulness as a bedroom, it can be utilised

also as a parlour, and that for this pur-

pose it would lose nothing either in com-

fort fii- convenience from the presence of

the bedroom furniture. For example, by

making this one apartment alternately

serve for these two purposes, it would in

the first place avoid th.e extra cost which

the addition of a separate parlour would

entail. In the second place, the occii-

pants would benefit by having at their

disposal an air body of a volume con-

siderably more than twice that of the

official size of parlour in the six-apart-

ment type of dwelling ; in the third place.

it would as a bedroom provide its occu-

pants with an air body not veiy far short

of twice the volume of that in the " de-

sirable " official size of bedroom ; and, in

the fourth place, it would keep the work

of the housewife much below that re-

quired in a six-apartment dwelling. By
this arrangement a parlour would be

brought within the reach of vast number;
of people who could never otherwise hope

to possess one. In order that it may b^

possible to appreciate the advantages

which the two apartments, the bed-parlour

and the living-room, offer, it is necessary

to bear in mind (1) that in the official

basis plan fron» which this plan ha^

been developed there is no parlour, (2)

that its kitchen is the only living-room,

and (3) that the parents' bedroom is rela-

tively very small. The parlour, when it i^

the sixth apartment in the dwelling, im-

])oses extra labour on the housewife. In

the health-promoting dwelling, on the

other hand, by the separation of the

living-room from the kitchen and by util-

ising the large bedroom for the usuil

parlour purposes, the occujiants would

obtain the equivalent of five exclusivelv

habitable apartments, whereas in a dwell-

ing of similar roofed area constructed ti

the official mtxlel plan, the only exclu-

sively habitable apartments would be th"

three small bedrooms.
Turning now to the series of plans

arranged on sheet XVIII., it will be seen

that Fig. 107 shows a mid-terrace dwelling,

each jiair of which has a roofed area of

1.294 squai-e feet, and that jilans Figs.

108 and 109 show four-in-a-block dwellings,

the roofed are;i of each pair ol which is

also 1,294 square feet. Since the terrace

type of dwelling has heretofore been un-

questioningly accepted as being the most
eciuiomical form in which dwellings can

l>e pixivided, it is therefore now possible

to submit the new class of dwelling to th?

most severe test to which it can be put

by comiiaring it with a mid-teiTace

dwelling. I am glad to have the oyjwr-

tunity of making this comparison because

it enahles me to prove the truth of my
statement that the single-flatted tj-pe of

cottage dwelling, when built in semi-

detached fours, gives ceilings 10 ft. 3 in.

high with less walling that the official
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two-flattefl type of cottage of correspond-
ing roofed area requires to give ceilings

of uiily 8 ft. high. The figures relating to

tlie plans which prove (Jiis are as follows :

—Four niid-terrace dwellings to plan Fig.

107, sheet .Will., when standardised witli

4 ft. Ig in. passageway, measure 98 ft.

3 in. from centre to centre of party walls,

and are 26 ft. 4 in. wide, so that £jie total

roofed area of the four dwellings works
lout ait :2,587 isq.\ ft. 3in., thus giving

1.294 sq. ft. as the area of each pair.

The walling of four of these dwellings is

as under :

—

ft.in-

Front and back walls 98' 3" x 2 = 196

Party walls 24' 6" X 4 9a

Liuealfeet 294 6

taking the height as on Fig. 16 at 22 6

Gives a superficial area of aq. ft 6,626 3

Adding thereto—
(a) The walling at one side of each of two

passageways 24' 6" % 13' 9" x 2 =sq. ft. 673 9

(6) The gables on each of the four party
walls (26' 4" X 7" x 7" H- 2) X 4

= sq. ft. 399 4

Giving a total superficial walling area of

sq.ft. 7,699 4

The corresponding figures for four dwell-

ings to plan Fig. 109 are ;

—

ft. in.

Front and back walls ... . 95' 6" x 2= 191

End walls 25' 0" X 2= 50
Partvwall 24 3

Extra for wings 8' 6" x 2= 17

Lineal feet 282 3

Height to give 10' 3" ceilings 27

Gives a superficial area of sq. ft 7,621

Adding thereto the gable of party wall
25'.0" X 7'.3" -H 2 = 91

7,712

Deducting the saving effected by two
wings 136

Gives a total superficial area of sq. feet.. 7,576

In addition to the balance in favour of

l>lan Fig. 109 shown by these figiu-es,

there falls to l>e added otlier substantial

economies effected in the amount of

foundatdous by the new method of con-

struction employed ; but there is no need
to go into these in detail since the balance

is already sufficiently in favour of the

liealth-promoting dwelling.

"The estaiblishnient of the fact that the

new class of dwellings gives ceilings 10 ft.

3 in. high with less walling than the two-

flatted tyj)e requires to give ceilings only

8 ft. high is not by any means the most
important feature brought out by these

plans. If the reader will turn to the

figures appended to plans Figs. 107 and
108 he will there see the amazing extent

of the sujieriority which the new class oi

<lwellinrr offers in the wav of house room.

But even the figures of" £329 and £235
there shown do not adequately represent

tlie actual superiority of pian Fig. 109

over the ither two since no monetary value

has been put upon the system of ventila

tion with which it is equipped.

Since the vital importance of the advan
tages which an efficient system of ventila

tion would provide in a small dwelling

can hardly be overrated, it is desirable

that some idea of the effect of its employ
nient should be giwu in an easily under
standable fonn, and it is therefore! or this,

among other purposes, that the plan shown
in Figs. 110 and 111 have been prepared.

The following brief descriptions of each

of the series oi plans on sheet XVIII.
should be helpful.

Fig. 107, wliich forms the basis of the

series, sliows the plan of a mid-terrace

tiwo-flatted tyjie of dwelling in which the

size of each of the six apartments is in

exact acc<^>rdance with that called for in

Column 111 f the table given in Para-

graph 35 oi the Ad\'isory Committee's
report. Fig. 108 shows the plan of a

single-flatted six-apartment parlour type
of dwelling, the roofed area of each pair

f which would be exactly the same as

th:it of a pair built to plan Fig. 107. Fig.

109 shows the plan of a dwelling of the

actively health-promoting class, the roofetl

area of a pair of which would be also

exactly similar to that of a pair built to

plan Fig. 107. Fig. 110 shows tlie plan

of a dwelling in which the size of every

one of its six apartments is such that

witli the officially standardised 8 ft. ceil-

ing height the occupants would have at

their disposal an air body equivalent in

volume to that wHiich would be available

for use of tlie occupants of the health-

promoting dwelling constructed to plan

Fig. 109 ; but although equivalent in

volume it is important to note that before

the air space in each of these two plans

could be of approximately equal value the

dwelling erected to plan Fig. 110 would
require to be equipped witli a system of

ventilation which \\x)uld ensure the re-

newal of the entire air contents of each

of its six apartments three times evei-y

hour. With such a system in operation

this plan would offer health-promoting

accommodation for the number of adult

occupants stated in each of the apartments

of plan Fig. 111.

Even with such a system, however, it

would still be behind the dwelling erected

to plan Fig. 109, since the latter combines

a system of heating the incoming air with

its system of ventilation. Because of this

and of the fact that the living-room in

plan 109 has the advantage of utilising

two exhaust flues, the ventilating capacity

of this apartment would be so much higher

than that of the corresponding apartment
in the dwelling erected to plan 110 that it

would be enabled to provide by day for as

many occupants as it would at night,

whereas the larger plan jirovides for only

seven occupants by day. as against ten by

night. The plan of this huge dwelling

shows in gi'aphic f»rni, and exactly to

scale, the size which a dwelling of the

ty|ie shown in Fig. 108 would require to

be before it could offer to its occupants the

s-inie volume of air Ixidy as that which
would be provided for in a dwelling built

to plan Fig. 109. The monstrous size of

building which the two flatted type of

dwelling shown in plan Fig. 107 would

futail in order to give its occupants an
air body equivalent in volume to that

which plan Fig. 109 provides, would be

fearful to contemplate.

It should be noted that plans Figs. 110

and 111 require only three chimney heads

for four six-apartment dwellings, and

that although there are only the three

chimney heads, yet every one of the -six

apartments in each of the four dwellings

in the group has a chimney flue. This

arrangement is in marked contrast to that

shown in a set of plans now lying before

me. These plans show a block of four

cottacc dwellings, three of which consist

of five and the fourth of six apartments.

The community to which these dwellings

belong is said to be from the an-hitectural

standiioint "Without equal in the whole

world." Notwithstanding this unique dis-

tinction, it is interesting; to note that a!

thouah this block of four suner-perfect

dwellings l-as five chimnev-heads. some of

which are very costly, eacli of these dwell

incrs has a bedroom which is without a

cliimney-flue or other adequate means of

ventilation. With so manv proved advan-

taces in favour of the new elass of dwell-

in", which are brou<jht out in the com-

parisons on Sheet XVITT., there need be

nn doubt remaining in the mind of anyone

as to its having provided sufficient evi-

dence to dispose of both the question of

back-lane and througli passageway for

good and all. To go into these questions

in further detail would be to waste both

space and time. The evidence against both

is too overwhelming to need elalxjration.

It should be further noted that th.-

width of entrance lobby in plans Fig^

108, 109, 110, and 111 is 5 ft., but that

of plan Fig. 107 has been kept at 4 ft.

6 ins., as in plan Fig. 102, Sheet XVII..
and that the walling of plan Fig. 108 has

been increased to ISg ins. in order ti'

utilise the surplus brick material which
would have been saved had its walling

been kept at the 11 in. thickness as in

plan Fig. 107, Had the walls of both of

these plans been kept alike, plan Fig. 103

would have had about 400 cubic ft. more
houseroom to its credit, so that the dis-

parity in this respect between it and plan

Fig. 107, when the difference in house-
room is priced at 15d. per cubic foot,

would have been £119 6s. 5d. instead of

£94 6s. 5d., as shown.
The remarks in reference to the plans

on Sheet XIX. w^ill be better held over

until next week, when the complementary
sheet of plans showing how to remedy
the defects of the imperfect plans in this

week's issue will be dealt with.

(7'r. hr fontinfied.)

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION
FLEETING AT BEDFORD SQUARE.
The first general meeting held in the A..-\.

new premises in Bedford iStjuare (as announced
in our last issue) was well attended, a repre-

sentative gathering of many of the older

members of the association being present, and
Mr. Henry M. Fletcher, M.A., presided.

The plans for the intended extensions and
adaptation of the buildiogs, by Mr. Robert
Atkinson, were on view.

The President ex-plained that the accommo-
dation furnished by No. 35 would amply suf-

fice for the needs of the association during the

continuance of the war, but at an early date

a doorway would ibe opened out leading intu

the adjoining house (No. 34), where the

bbrarv of the association would be situated.

The ground floor apartments are well adapted
for readers' tejnporary needs and purposes of

the library. The out-building in the yard of

No. 35, next Alorwell Street, is to serve as

the men's studio meanwhile, and the social

needs of the members are to be provided for

in the rooms which will not at present be
required for the current business of the archi-

tectural classes. The couneil chamber and
general office are to be in the front of the

ground floor, leaving the rooms as they are

at present, the decorations, general conditions

of the premises, heating, and electric lighting

being suitably good and sufficient.

Sir Aston Webb congratulated the council

and members generally on tho favour,ible op-

portunity which had enabled the association to

secure so admirable a pair of liedford .Square

houses in every way appropriate, with the

prospect of providing precisely the kind of

premises they wanted in an ideal central

position. Although they were all delighted

when the move was made from Great Marl-

biuough Street to the Royal Architectural

Museum in Tufton .Street, owing to tho war

it had hc3n found impracticable to keep on

with their depleted income, and consequently

a change became inevitable ; so the premises

were, by con.^eMt of all concerned, .sold, tem-

porary accommodation being utilised in Great

Smitli Street, adjoining the rear of their West-

minster quarters. These chambers were too

contracted and une<pial to the work of the

association, and though business had been

carried on for the |)ast eighteen months under

trying circumstances, with no small success, it

was (piito evident that when work is resumed

on the return of members from the front it

would be impossible to go on at Westminster.

Indeed, as the president had explained, their

lease in Great Smith Street would expire at

the end of this year. Sir Aston Webb paid

a warm tribute to the president ipersonally for

the energv he had individually devoted to the
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oiirrylng out uf the business of tho acquisition

ol the Bedford Square property, and Air.

Henry Fletcher, in his reply, acknowledged

the consideration and co-operation which the

association had from the first received ftom

the surveyor of the Bedford estate, Mr. Fitz-

rov Doll." who had been a member of their

body since 1869. Several members spoke in

approval of the premises which had been

secured.

The president, according to notice, proposed

from the chair the resolution set down on the

agenda paper as to by-law No. 14, viz. :

••'That the words ' all sludents in the schools

munt be members of the Architectural Asso-

ciation ' be deleted." The object of this

change was to allow women to join the school

classes.

Sir Aston Webb seconded, though he re-

marked in doing so that for various reasons

he doubted whether women could ever hope

suoctssfuUy to practise as arcliitects. Not a

few men who entered the schools and served

their articles realised subsequently that they

were more fitted for other callings. At the

same time, it became more and more clear

that an art education could not be perfect

•without some real acquaintance with architec-

ture, such as their school and the schools of

the Roval Academy furnished. Two or three

ladies at the Academy Architectural School

had lately much distinguished themselves in

this way," and one had so well succeeded that

the male student? were left far beliind.

Mr. Geo. H. Fellowes Prynne advocated

that women should be allowed to become

members of the Association, but the president

pointed out that such a measure would in-

volve an alteration in the constitution of the

society, and in the absence of the bulk of their

members it did not seem desirable to attempt

such a change ; in fact, for the present their

duty primarily consisted in "carrying on,

or. "at most, preparing quarters in -ivhich to be

able to proceed when those at the war re-

turned and peace had been declared. The

motion on the notice paper, at any rate, did

not contemplate more than a change m a par-

ticular by-law. which a special general meet-

ing was qualified to pass.

Mr. C. H. Brodie directed attention to the

necessity of qualifying the wording of the

resolution : otherwise it might be understood

that male students need not be members of

the association.
'

Mr. E. Guy Dawber thereupon moved an

amendment, w'hich made it perfectly clear by

introducing words to the effect that all male

students must be members of the association.

Afr. Henrv Lovegrove seconded this, and

Mr. Maurice" B. Adams, supporting the need

of strict exactitude, instanced an occurrence

in the Westminster School of Art, when held

at the Roval Architectural Museum, -ivhich led

to serious" trouble becau.se a woman who had

secured a free studentship for only one sub-

ject claimed a right to attend all the classes.

This being refused, she threatened to shoot

the curator, Mr. Ford. This led to a case

before the magistrate, and special protection

for the officials had to be provided to prevent

this threat being carried out.

Sir Aston Webb having accepted the amend-

ment, it was agreed to in comjunction with the

provision to allow women to become students

in the Asisociabion schools, the voting being

unanimous. .1 j .v
Tea was provided by the council, and those

present ^vere able to survey the building and

inspect the students' drawings, which we

described last week at some length.

A meeting of Wykehamists (Winchester

School) at Lincoln's Inn Hall. London,

have decided to establish ft memorial to

Bcholare fallen in tho -war. A committees rc^

commendations included the foundation ot

Bcholarahips for the sons oi officers, the pro-

\-ision of a great ha.U, and the erection of

cloisters.

At to-morrow niphfs meetinR of the Society

ot Architects, al 28, Bedford Square, London,

W.C.I., a secoml paper will bo read on " Con

cret«l Fuel." bv Mr. R. 'Goulburn Lovell,

A.R.I.B.A., M.S..A. Analyses will be shown

of several artificial fuels, together with tho

analyses of their component parte. Fuels from

CTn<lors and coal dust will bo made by simple

processes at the meeting.

HOW THE CHINESE BUILD.

The Chinese architect does not build on the

level—at least, lie doesn't imagine his critic

standing on the ground to judge his efforts.

Ho plans in such a way that his houses—for

he thinks in groups rat'her than in individual

structures— will present something symmet-

rical and harmonious to any one viewing

them from a hill or a pagoda. By the same

token the Chinese artist takes his stand on

an elevation so that he can get into his

canvas more of tlie landscape than one can

see from the ground. The fact that no

pa"oda or hill may be at hand from which

to see the architect's triumph does not trouble

him says Mr. Luther Anderson in "Asia

(New York), the journal of the Asiatic Asso-

ciation. " for he expects all those who really

care anything about art to have enough

imagination to picture in their minds the

oeneral harmony of his design, even though

thev can see onlv a part of it at a time

Contrasted with" the Western notion, the

difference is really fundamental :

" When we think of architecture w'e

u'^uallv have individual buildings in mind.

We speak of the Cathedral at Cologne, bt.

Peter's at Rome, the National, Capitol at

Wasliino-ton. and the Woolworth building as

noble examples of Occidental architecture,

and justly so : but it is to be noticed that we

are alwavs thanking of only one buildmg at a

time, and not a group of buildings, ^ow-^

the Chinese idea ot an architectural triumph

is not that of a single building rising in beau-

tiful lines to a great height, but a large

number of buildings and patios symmetrically

arranged and covering a great deal of ground.

Individualism has always appealed strongly

to Western nations, and this ideal seems to

be expressed in our architecture. In the

Orient, on the contrary, the family has

alwavs been more important than the indi-

vidual. It is, therefore, quite natural and in

keeping that the group idea should find ex-

pression in Chinese architecture.

" Because the beauty of Chinese architec-

ture owes so much to the symmetrical

arrangement of the various ^^l^d"?f , «"f

'

posini a given gi'oup. it is difficult to do

^stice to'Cliinese buildmgs by mean., of

photographs. The camera will at best take

m onlv one or two buildmgs. and these will

of course, hide the rest. In order to show

bv means of a photograph the real beau y of

a"Chinese temple or palace, one would have to

take a picture from an aeroplane. E^ en then

one w ould fail to do it justice unless on. could

obtain it in colours."

The Chinese developed a, type of arfitec-

ture which differed from ^" "^h^rs. not o.dj

in ari-auireraent, points out Jlr. Anderson but

in form.' Isolated from the rest of the world,

they of course borrowed little or nothing from

other nations, and hence have no exotic

characteristics "
: ^ r

" The Chinese house exhibits cei-tein fea-

tures which can hy traced back to the tents

of the barbarian ancestors of the Chinese who

wandered in from the West. The roof though

made of heavy beams, rafters and tiles, still

retains to some extent the shape of a tent.

The process of constniclion reminds one of the

raising of a tent, the pillars and the roof

being erected first and the walls filled in after-

ward. The roof does not rest on the walls,

but on pillars corresponding tn the poles of a

tent. The roof hangs in graceful lines, and

is caught up at the comei-s like looped canvas.

It seems to have been draped rather than

built. The sweeping lin^ are ex.actly those

wliich canvas would take if hung over the

supporting beams. A Chinese building owes

a great deal of its beauty to these graceful

roof-lines. And in accordance with the theory

thiUt one cannot liavo too much ol a eood

thing, the Chinese often ornament their build-

ings with several roofs, one above the other,

as in the pagoda types.
" Internally as well ns externally the

Chinese house reminds one of a tent. There

is no ceiling to hide the surface of the sloping

roof and its rafters. Instead of a wooden

floor there is only a layer ot bricks paving the

cold earth, with mats and rugs covering this

flooring. The various buildings composing a

house are arranged so as to face a courtyard,

much as one would pitch tents around a camp-

fire.

••The beams and rafters supporting the

roofs of the more pretentious houses ara deco-

rated with curious designs and miniature

landscape paintings in pleasing colours. When

the Chinese gentleman reclines on lus couch

he has something to look at, something aiound

which to weave his dreams. Here and there

in the tracerv of the Howers and svastikas are

scenes from "the ancient legends, poetry, and

history of his country. 'These pictures are

so delicately interwoven and harmonised with

the design that they do not obtrude them-

selves or initate the eye, but rather, when one

is not looking for the"m. sink into the design

and become a part of the who'e colourful deco-

rative scheme. Perhaps the ancient Chinese

thus decorated the interior of their tents with

embroidered draperies, and when their abodes

became more permanent they still required

interior decorations which would satisfy the

eye and stimulate the imagination."

One respect in which modem art may owe
muc'i to the Chinese is the use of strong

colour. In this is seen a striking feature of

Chinese architecture

:

" The boldness with which the Chinese

employ bright colours is justified by their

excellent good taste. They comprehend better

Uie harmonious combination of bright colours

than any other people, end are therefore able

to produce effects at. once startling and

pleasing.

"The walls of a Chinese house are con-

structed of brick, wood being used for piUars,

beams, rafters, window-frames, and doors.

As a iTile, only the woodwork is painted, but

in the more pretentious buildings, such as

palaces and temples, the ex-terior brickwork

is covered with a coating of plaster, which is

painted a deep red. The roofs of temples,

palaces, and pagodas are usually covered with

tiles glazed in beautiful colours. The Temple

of Heaven in Peking owes much of its beauty

to the roof. ...
" The most wonderful thing about a Chinese

house is the spirit of peace which seems to

pervade it. The courtyards, enclosed by
houses which are in turn surrounded by high

walls, have an air of security and seclusion

which is not to be found in our Western
homes. Into these peaceful courtyards the

noise of the busy world does not penetrate.

The triple doors seem to .shut out the storms

of the world and its troubles.
•• In the n ore pretentious louses fome of

the courtyards are transformed into niiniatu:-e

landscape gardens. THiere are miniature

mountains, precipices, lotus-ponds, bridges,

grottos, and rustic nooks. The irregular

rocks are so well fitted together and built, up
against the sides of the house that they seem
to have been placed there by Nature long

before the houses were erected. The propor-

tions are so carefully worked out that ever^•-

thing seems to be larger than it really is.

And the arrangement is so irregular that

Nature is simulated to perfection. There is

usually a little open pagoda bmlt to command
the best view of the garden, where its owner
may sit in solemn contemplation of the mi-.n-

mado beauty surrounding him."
^ ^-•••—

«

OBTTUARY.
Mr. Diivid Ban-lav. F.R.LB.A.. a well-

known architect in Glasgow, died on the

13lh instant A member of the firm of

H. and B. Barclay, 245. St. Vincent Street,

he was a native of the city. With his

bi-olher he wa'. the architect of the municipal

buildings of Greenock, and also of the Glas-

gow Academy buildings. Ho was aJso an

architect of the Royal Technical College in

George Street, his "plans lor which were

selected in competition. He was a Fellow of

the Royal Institute of British Architects,

Past President of the Glasgow Institute of

Architects, a governor of the Glasgow School

of .\rt, a Vice-President of the Glasgow Art.

Club, and a member of tho Royal Glasgow
In tilute of the Fine Arts ^^r. Barclay,

who was over seventy years of age, was a
member of the Inoorpor.ation of Slasons, of

which he was Deiicon in 1901.

Tho Harrow-in-Fumess Corj^oration have

pas,-e<l plans for a cinemn in Abbey Road to

o<oommodate 800 persons. The plans have
boon prepared bv Mr. A. Winstanley, of St.

Ar.ne"e.
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NORTH AISLE, ST. WILFRIDS CHURCH, HARROGATE, IN COURSE OF ERECTION.
Mr. Temple Moore, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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'S, JULY 25, 1917,

-1 IN THE TUDOR STYLE.— Lieut. Mlrrav AdamsActon, Architect.
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SOUTH AISLE, ST. WILFRID'S CHURCH, HARROGATE, IN COURSE OF ERECTION.

Mr. Temple Moore, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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THE PROBLEM OF THE SMALL DWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION.
By Mr. Robert Thomson, Architect.
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'ur minstxatians.

A NEW DINING HALL FOR A COUNTRY
HOUSE DESIGNED IN THE TUDOR
STYLE.
The intention in aiTanging this house has

been to caary out the work on historic lines
in a definite way. trusting largely to pre-
cedent. Lieut. iMurnay Adams-Acton has,
however, introduced a personal influence and
given the hall an individual character.
The room needs little by way of description.
The buffets are recessed and linen panels to
the cupiboards below are nearly flush with
the wainscoting of the walls. The cambei-ed
.plaster ceiling with central bosses in the
campartmemts give a .«;ense of height in contra-
distinction to the long low muUioned etoue
bay window to tlie left of the view. The fire-
place w|ith the armorial bearings cai-ved on
the chimney breast, is reminiscent of the
Tudor period and in keeping with the rest of
the work. The result is comfortable and
homelike, avoiding stylistic verisimilitudes.

ST. WiILERID'S OHUROH. H^VRROSATE.
We illusrtrated the clioir of this fine new

churcli in Yorksliire in the Building News
for May 30th last, from a photograiph on
view at the Royal Academy this season.
There are three other pictures shown an the

STRAIGHT-B.\Jl REINEORCKMENT
WITHOUT BENDS.

In a number of reinforced concrete flat-
slab buildings being erected a rather new
type of floor is being employed, distinguished
by a reinforcement of short, straight bars,
without bends. To provide for the negative
moments at column heads, separate mats of
unbent rods, placed near the top of the slab,
are used, instead of the usual bent steel.
The main slab steel is thus in short lengths
from column to column, obviating the need
of loni; bars. One of the flat slab buildings
in which the straight-bar system of reinforce-
ment is being used is the "factory for the T.
Eaton Company, on Alice Street, Toronto,
of which a description of the constniction
plant appeared in the Contract JRecord of
June 13. The i-einforcement details of this
building are outHned in this article, and will
serve to indicate the general principles
adopted in straight-bar work and the advan-
tages applying to this system.
The reinforcing arrangement herein de-

scribed applies to the typical floor, which
is a 7|^-in. flat slab. The average panel mea-
sures 20 ft. square. The columns are circu-
lar and provided with capitals and droj)-
heads S ins. deep and 8 ft. square. The
columns of the first eight storeys are steel-
cored with heavy Bethlehem shapes. The
upper four storeys have reinforced concrete

Crete blocks and steel chair? ensure the
coiTect location of both the mat and main
panel steel.

The diagrams herewith graphicallv show
the lay-out of the steel for both exterior and
interior panels. In the Eaton building all of
the slab steel is composed of i-in. "square
twisted rods. For the interior panels' the
rectangular bands comprise thirteen bars
13 ft. long, spaced at 9-in. centres. Each
band is supported on three f-in. square
twisted rods 10 ft. long, held bv chairs 1 in.
from the form work. These rods are tt right
angles to tlie band rods. A 1-in. concrete
fireproofing is thus provided below the steel.
The rods comprising the rectangular band are
staggered so that alternate bars e.xtend 6 ms.
over the column capital. The diagonal bands
are composed of nine rods 21 ft. long, spaced
at 10 ins. centres. These are wired together
and supported on chairs. The rods are stag-
gered ill the same way as those of the
rectangular band, so as to" bring alternate rods
6 ins. beyond the column capital.

For exterior panels the rectangular bands
have fifteen bars, with B^-in. spacing, wJiile
the diagonal bands have ten bars, with a
9-in. spacing. The straight wall bands of
exterior panels consist of seven bars, 15 ft.

9 ins. long, spaced 8^ ins. apart. The three
support rods carrying the rectangular bands
act both as spacing and support bars, and
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same frame by Mr. Temple Moore, F.R.I.B.A.,
Architect. The accompanying pair of photo-
graphs belong to this same series. An un-
usual interest is given to these pictures by
their allowing the work in progress, the
church at the time being vn an advanced
stage of construction. A description on May
30 briefly fumiished some particulars of the
undertaking, consetjuently there is nothing to

add to-day. The fourth photograph will
apipear so soon as can be managed. It repre-
sents the east end of the sa^nctuary.

THE PROBLEM OF THE SMALL
DWELLING .\NT) ITS SOLUTION.

Continuing this series of articles by Mr.
Robert Thomson, we give to-day sheets xviii.

and xix. sltowa-ng plans which furnish con-
trasts and the reductiu ad absurdum as well
as health-promoting arrangements for tene-
memts in thsree sizes. The accompanying
article gives descriptions of these variations.
Reference can be m.ade to previous issues of

the Building News of the following dates,
Mav 23 and 30, June 6, 13, 20, and 27, Julv
4, 11 and 18.

>-•••><
\ sum of £21,000 is put down for the

National War Mu.5eum in the Supplementary
Estimates, of which £16,000 is a grant in aid
for the purchase of exhibits, books, pictures,
medals, photographs, posters, models, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. llowarth, of IS, Parliament
Street, Bolton (formerly of 55, Mills Street.
Freehold, Roohdale), have been informed that
their .son, Private F. Howarth, of the York-
sihire Regiment, w.is killed in action on Juno
13. Private Howarth. who was thirty-one vears
of ape, was a moulder. He served his ap'tmi-
ticeship with ilessns. T. Robinson and Sons,
Limited, Rochdale.

columns without cores. The presence of the
cores does not impose any material readjust-
ment of the slab reinforcement. Slabs which
are designed for extra heavy loading do not
differ in the essential lay-out of the reinforce-
ment from the arrangement outlined below
for the typical floor. The only departure from
the standard practice in this case is in regard
to the number and spacing, of the bai-s.

SEP.\RATE M.4.T AT C0LT7MN HEADS.

The general bar lay-out consists of diagoiml
and rectangular bands ui the lower part of
the slab to take the main slab stresses. These
bars extend from column to column w'thout
protruding beyond the limits of one panel.
For the reinforcement of the slab against the
negative moment over the column a separate
mat or cross frame of bars is locat?d over
the column-head near the top of the slab.

This mat comprises straight bars in two direc-
tions, and has no connection with the bottom
slab steel. The top mat is sup|X)rled on small
concrete blocks, which provide rigid supports
for maintaining the mat steel in proper posi-
tion and at the right level. The lower steel
is held on steel chairs. The bars in both the
bottom and top of the slab overl.ap su£B-
ciently on each side at the line of inflection,

as established by uniform loading, to provide
a zone for the travel of the line of inflection,
which is reinforced at both top and bottom
of the slab.

This general scheme thus secures tour-way
reinforcement for the main panel and two-
way reinforcement for the column-head. All
bending of bars is eliminated, and short bars,
not exceeding, in this case. 21 ft. for diagonal
bottom bars, are made possible. The placing
of steel is greatly simplified, and the con-

to take the temperature and shrinkage
stresses.

AEHAXOEMENT OF SEI'AB.^TE MAX.
The mats which take the negative moment

at the column-heads hava bars in two dircc
tioiis. There are twenty rods, 13 ft. long
each way, tied together at 6-in. spaces. They
are carried at the proper level by four sup-
port rods of J-in. round steel 10 ft. long,
which rest on concrete blocks 4 by 4 ins. in
section. These blocks are 4^ ins, or 9^ ins.
deep, according as they are placed in the
main slab or in the drop-head. The location
of the mat is such as to give a 1 in. of con-
crete on top of the steel for fireproofing. This
brings the top of the mat 6i ins. above the
bottom of the slab, and leaves about £ ins.

between the mat and bottom steel.

Around the exterior columns, which are
square and provided with brackets. and drop-
heads, a half-mat is employed. The longi-
tudinal rods number thirteen, and are 13 ft.

long. The transverse ixjd.s, twenty in num-
ber, are 7 ft. long, and have 3-in. right-angle
hooks to bond into the wall lintels. 'Hie
rods are spaced at 6 ins.- In this case two
support rods of J in. round steel 10 ft. long
arc used, -with cement block supports.

now THE STEEL IS PUT TO PLACE.

The steel is laid as follows : First, the
restaiigular bands are placed by laying tlie

spacing bars in their proper position on the
slab form-work and then running the band-
bars, with their proper staggering and
spacing, and wiring the whole togethe?. The
diagonal bars are then properly staggered
and spaced and wired together into a rigid
mat. The steel chairs which support both
the rectangular and diagonal bands at the
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proper distance from the bottom of the slab

are not placed till their pouring is about to

proceed, .so as to prevent injury to the rein-

forcement irom rough usage.

In placing the mats, the concrete support

blocks are first placed in position rnd the
lour support rods set on them. Tlie bars
oomprismg the mat are then placed ai their

required spacing, and are wired together

rigidly. Where columns have steel cores, as

is the" case in the first eight stories, the four

centre bars of the mat in each direction are

bent to pass around the core.

SROBT RODS MAKE STEEL EASX TO DLACE.

A number of advantages of the system
which has been outlined are claimed. All

long bars are eliminated. In this ca-e, for

20- ft. square panels, the longest bar which
occurs, a diagonal bottom bar is only 21 ft.

long. Where bars do not exceed this length

they are more readily obtained from stock

and more easily handled. Owing to the sepa
rate mat arrangement, there is no bending—
an item that helps to reduce the cost of

placing steel and makes it simpler to set in

place. If desired—and it is advisable to do

so on large job.s—the bands and mat* can b'

assembled on the ground and hoisted to the

building in units and placed by unskilled

labour, ready for pouring. This would re

duce the time of placintj steel after the form-
work is completed, "fhe short lengths do
away with the awkwardness of handling long

bars, which require a large number of men to

handle them, and possibly disturb inserts,

pipe-sleeves, etc.. and interfere with work-
men. The steel can be handled as fast as

the carpenters can put up forms, since each
panel is complete in itself, ^loreover, the

lars can be assembled and left on the deck-
ing until the floor is ready for pouring. Then
the chairs and blocks can be set with tlie

assurance that the location of the steel is

corrett. This prevents damage by workmen.

COLrMX REINFOBCINO.

The reinforced concrete columns cf the

Eaton building are reinforced with both
longitudinal and spiral steel. Nine round
rods, Ij in. diameter and 17 ft. long, form
the longitudinal reinforcing, and are tied to

the spirals, which have a 2-in. spacing. The
spirals and longitudinal rods are built up and
erected in unit.s and tied to dowels from th

column of the storey below. In the cored
columns there are four longitudinal i-ods, tied

with a-in, round stock at 12-in. centres.

The l>eams and lintels have both trussed

and straight rods, carried in stirrup frames.

The stirrup frames have four 5/16-in longi-

tudinal rods, with 6/16-in. stirrups hooked for

support on the form-work. The 'rames run
the whole length of the beam or lintel, from
column to column. The main rods are spaced
and supported by saddles, fastened to the

stirrups. Both the trussed and straight bars

overlap 5 t1. 'iK-yond the columns.
The reinforced concrete stairs have ten

j-in. square twisted rods 14 ft. long, spaced

at 6-in. centres, tied with |-in. rods at 18 in.

centres. The main rods fasten at their lower
ends to 3f_f. dowels, extending from 'he floor

or landing slab. In the upper end the rods

are hooked, being provided with 6-in. 180-

degree hooks. Where the stair abuts at its

upper end into the landing a 5ft. dowel, bent
at the centre at 45 degrees, is placed.

STEEL IN POUNDATTON PEDESTALS.

The foundation piers of the Eaton building

ire 4ft. s(iuare. spreading into mattresses

16 ft. sqbare and 4 ft. deep. The spread

mattres.ees are reinforced with four livers or

mats of rods nnining in four directions. The
lowiT two mats of rods, running longitudinally

and transversely respectively, comprise si.\

1-in. rods 14 ft. long. The top two mats
rutuiing diagonally have l^-in. rods, the four

rods in one mat being 18 ft., and the eight

rods of the other mat beinj; 15 ft. 3 ins. long.

Tlie method of constructing the foundation

mattress is to pour about 9 ins. of conrrete,

set one mat. pour another 9 ins. of concrete,

set the second mat. and so on.

On an average there were eighty-five tons

of reinforcing steel to each floor, this includ-

ing slab, column, stair, and beam mid lintel

reinforcing. The interior mats weigh 503 11

EXPERT EVIDENXE PER SE.

To the Editor of the Building Xews.
Sir,—The case of Bennett v. Spraque be-

fore aMr. Pollock is not after all so important
as has been implied, but it is clear that it

brings us onco more up against the real

difficulty of securing effectdve and reUable

wutuesses in building disputes.

Only the other day at the xVimual Meeting
of the Royal Institute of British Architect*,

Sir Aston We(bb stated that he had personally

'•always declined to give evidence." I have
been told by men of unquestioned status that

they refuse chiefly because they could not

compete in open court with other practitioners

who are none too careful in handling facts

when in the witness-box.

I much regretted to obsei-ve the manifest

discrepancies in the letters sent you for

publication about maJttei's of fact in the case

of Bennett v. Spraque, as I have personally

had eoniie experience of the alimost insuper-

able task in securing the kind of witnesses I

wanted for this very reason. Errors in

practice happen now and again in all pro-

fessions and hard swearing goes a long way
of course in commercial cases. It will not

trespass upon your space with examples of

evidence tendered hy architects and surveyors

of good standing.
Permit mie to dllustrate my point by

alluding to what occun'ed in a very different

kind of dispute in the High Court whcii I

happened to serve on the jury. The case

was one of warranty as to the somidness of

a pail- of carriage horses wliich sulbsec^uenitly

were found to ibe suffering from spa\in and

so the pui-cJiaser refused to keep th« horses.

Several veterinary surgeons were called on be-

lialf of the vendor and they te.stified that

spavin was harmless, some maintained that

spavin was no detriment, indeed almost the

reverse. Mr. Justice iManissty. who tried the

cases 5>ertinently observed to one surgeon

expert "I suppose you want the jury to be-

lieve that spavin" is an improvement on

nature!" This was in the old courts next

Westminster Hall in the seventies, before the

new courts an -the Strand were completed and

o)>ened for business.—I am your obediiemt

servant. „ t t> .

A Sknior Fellow of the K.I.B.a.

Julv. 1917.

)-••—«
PBOFESSIONAI. AND TBADB

SOCIETIES.
Bristol and Gloucestershire Arch-eo-

LOGicAL Society.—The annual meeting of

(the Bristol and Glouce.steishire Arch»ological

Sooietv was held at Gloucester last Wednes-

day, t'he President (Mr. E. Sidney Hartland,

X,L.D,. F.S.A.) in the chair. The report of

the Council stated that the number of

members was 461, as compared with 510 a

vear ago. Twenty-six members had died,

nineteen had resigned, and the names of

seventeen others had been removed in con-

.sequence of their subscii))tions having lapsed.

Thirteen members had been elected during

the year. There were now six hoii. members
aJid"lnstitutions. seventv-nine life members,

and 376 subscribing members. The Council

recomnKMided for election and re-election the

following members of Council and officers :

—

As President, Mr. E. Sidney Hartland,

LL.n.. F.S.A. : President of Council. IMr. F.

.\. Hvett; Vice-Presidents (re-eleotion). the

Loixl Mayor of Bristol -and the Mayor of Glou-

cester, when members of the Society. Mr.

.John E. Pritchard. F.S.A. , Mr. A. E. Hudd,
FS..\., R«"v. C. S. Tavlor, F.S.A., Mr. H.

W. Bruton, Oanon Bartleet, F.S.A.. Mr. G.

M. Currie, Archdeacon Sinclair, Mr. Chris-

topher Bowlv, Professor Oman. F.S.A. ;

(election): Canon' Bazelev, Colonel Russell -T.

Kerr, and Mr. W. St. Clair Baddeley. The
following membei-s of Council retired, and

were cli'J'ible for re-election :—^Tr. F. Wore
Mr. F. .1. Cullis. Mr. A. C. Fryer, Mr.

Leonard Barnard, Mr. J. L. Osborn, and

Colonel Noel. The following were, in addi-

tion, nominated for election :—For Bristol,

Mr. Cecil Powell; Gloucester. Mr. F. W.
Waller: Stroud. Rev. W. B. Atherton

while thecxterior mats weigh 315 lbs.

—

The Tewkesbury, Mr. A. E. Hurry; Thorn-
^nnlrncf Htcord. burv, Mr. H. Jenner-Fust ; and Cliel-

teuhain, Mr. Crooke and Mr. F. B. de
Sausmarez. Hon. Editor, Mr. E. Sidney
Hartland ; Hon. Treasurer, Mr. F. Han-
nam-Clark ; Hon. Secretary for Bristol,

Mr. L. J. U. Way, F.S.A. ; Hon. General
Secretary, Mr. Roland Austin.—Upon the

proposition of Colonel Jcune, seconded by
Mr. Bretherton, the recommendations of the

Council were adopted.—Referring to Mr.
Hurry's resignation, the 'President paid a
warm tribute to the valuable services he had
rendered as Hon. General Secretary for six

years, and, on behalf of the Council, asked his

acceptance of bound copies of the Society's
' Transactions."—Mr Hurry suitably ac-

knowledged the gift and the references made
to his services.—The President afterwards
delivered an interesting address on " The
Ethnologist in Ai'ohseology."

British Arch^olocical AssocLvnos.

—

The congress of the British Arch«ological
Association at Brighton concluded, on Satur-

day last, with visits to the Norman cnurches
of Old and New Shoreham and to Chichester,

where the cathedral. St. Mary's Hospital, and
the church of St. Olave, dating back to Roman
times, were inspected. In conducting the
members over the Nomian church o' Old
iShoreham, Mr. JIainwaring Johnston took
occasion to point out that the famous zig-zag

window in the fiat Norman buttress of the

south transept is misdescrihed as a feature of

the original structure. It is, he .said, -i later

embellishment, copied from one of the similar

windows in the tower buttresses of Clymping
Church.

The Castbrlvn Arcileological Society.—
Dr. Boyd Dawkins. presiding at vShrew^bui'y.

last Friday, at the annual meetings of the

Cambrian Arehseological Society, said the war
was making things critical for the society.

Tliey were "daifting away from their work of

dealing with tlie antiquities of Wales, and
heroic effort must be made with the new-

Welsh life showing everywhere. He thought

Wales would do as well' in archaeology as in

politics. Canon Fisilier was appointed joint

editor; Colonel Morgan. Swansea, was elected

chaarmaii of council : and Mr. lienfer Thomas
treasurer.

>-•••—<
LiSGAI. INTEIiLIGBNCB.

Akchitkct's Cl\im fob Fees.—At Birming-

ham Assizes last week Mr. Justice Shearman,
sitting without a jun.-, heard an action

brought by William de Lacy Aherne, archi-

tect. Waterloo Street. Birmingham, against

the James Cycle Co., Sparkbrook, to recover

£140 fees alleged to be due.—It was stated

on behalf of the plaintiff that in the autumn
of last year he was instructed by Mr. Arter.

the maiiaging director of the company, to

prepare plans for a canteen, and agreed to

do the work for a fee of 10 guineas and 2i

per cent, on the total cost of the building

put up, which was expected to be £3,600. Iii

all, plaintiif prepared live schemes, visiting

several munition works and inspecting thf

canteens there. Eventually the work was
given to another architect.—Mr. A. M'cEwan.
A.R.I.B.A., vice-president of the Birmingham
Architectural Association, gave evidence thaf

the plaintiff's charges were quite reasonable.

Comparing the plaintiff's linal plan with that

from which the building was eventually put

up, he said they were clearly identical.—For

the defence. Mr. J. B. B. Arter. mannpiiiL'

director of the company, said plaintiff's offer

was to supply drawings, specifications, and
quantities for 10 guineas and 2i per cent, on

the cost if the work was proceeded with.

When these terms were put to Mr. Aherne in

tho course of correspondence, he objecte<l to

the inclusion of the specifications and quanti-

ties, and as he did not reply accepting, wit-

ness, thinking there was an end of the matter,

instructed another architect, who prepared

fresh plans. Mr. H. P. King, chief assistant

to Mr. Wigley. architect, gave e\-idence of

preparing the plans from which the building

was put up without any reference to the plnii<

previously submitted by tho plaintiff.—Hi-.

Tvoidship' found thai the contract did not

include spe<-ifications and quantities, and that

the plaintiff was prevented from going on with

what ho had undertaken to do. In addition

to the 10 guineas to which Mr. .\herne was

obviously entitled, he awarded 40 guineas

damages, and gave judgment for plaintiff foi

50 guine,^s. His Lordship add.xl that it wa-

n proper case to bring in the High Court, and

he certified for High Court costs.
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^'a^ious question.s of a technical character
having recently arisen relating to the supply
of gas, the Fuel Research Board have under-
taken, -at the request of the Board of Trade
and other Government departments con-
cerned, to conduct an investigation and tu

advise them as to the most suitable composi-
tion and quality of t,'as and the minimum
pressure at which it should be generally sup-
plied, having regard to the desirability of
economy in the use of coal, the adeguate re-

covery of iby-products, and the purposes for
whiih coal is now used.

'• Naval Architecture," Part I., by J. E.
Steele. B.Sc. (London, Cambridge Univer-
sity Pre.ss. 5s. net), covers just what is re-

quired by the student in his first year's course
in practical shipbuilding, theoretical naval
architecture, and .ship drawings. The volume
is principally concerned with the t_\iJe fol-

lowed in connection Avith ordinary merchant
vessels, and the principles which "underlie all

ship construction. The text is lucid, and the
illustrations clear and well chosen.

The Court of Appeal have dismissed the
appeal of the Sheffield Corporation in respect
of an award of £660 against the corporation
for personal injuries sustained by the plain-
tiff coming in contact with one "of the iron
spikes fencing a tree, the sight of one eve
being jiractically destroyed. The contention
of the corporation was that the guards were
admittedly .safe in normal circumstances, and
that there was no further degree of care im-
lK)sed upon them .by reason of the Lighting
Order, under which the town was placed in
a state of darkness. The Lord Chief Justice
held that whether or not the corporation had
e.xercised reasonable care was a matter "^or the
jury to decide, and Lord Justice Scrutton
concurred.

The Dumbarton Town Council, the Gla^ymv
Herald states, have been presented with
rather a novel point on procedure arising out
of the scarcity of workmen's houses in town.
A iiroprietor in Levenhaugh Street, whose
property, it is estimated, can be repaired and
made liabitable for £50, closed it up rather
than spend the money, and the local trades
council requested . the town council 'o make
a requejit to the aiinistry of Munitions that
the hoiLses should be reopened for letting
jiuiposes. The town council took up tlie

attitude that they had no power in the matter,
but Councillor \Vard has forced them to take
action, and they are now to support the
trades council's application to the extent of
writing the Alinistry of .Munitions, rtating
that the matter has been before them. The
position of the landlord is that he positively
refuses to do anything.

_
Alt the la&t meeting of the London County

Council, there was considerable discuss-ioii

on the recommendation of ilie Improvements
Committee, to the effect thn/t no opposition
be offered to the insertion in tlie South
Baistem and London. Chatham and Dover
Baihvays Bill of a clause providing that the
coimpany Whall not execute any works other
than the woi'ks authorised by the Bill for the
pui-pose of enlargiiiig or improving Charing
Cross Station. Sir Edw^ard Smitii asked
whether tihe Council was to lose the right to

tlie strqi of land, valued at £106.000, which
the railway company had agrcei' to give up for

tlw widening of the .Strand. Mr. Ward re-

plied that as the company had lost the right
to widen the station the Council natur.ally lost

the quid pro r/uo. Mr. A. T. Taylor moved
a rider to the effect that the railway company
be infonned that the Council lield to the
assurance given before the House of Commons
Committee that the arrangement where>by the
strip of land required for the widening of the

. Strand should be suiTendt'red to the Council,
should not be prejudiced by the Bill now be
fore Parliament. Tliis was accepted, and the
TecomnKiidation aipproved.

At last Thursday's meeting of the t ommon
Council Mr. J. O. Howell asked the ch.iirman

of the City Lands Committee on whose autho-
rity the Nionument had been reo()en?d, and
whether any precautions were ibeiiig taken to

prevent visitors from taking snapshots? ^Ir.

J. R. I'akeman replied that the Monument

had been reopened to the public by direction

of the City Lands Committee. Some time ago
an application was made for permission to

utilise the summit of the Monument for the

taking of a panoramic picture, and the com-
mittee had to refuse. The applicant then

approached the Cioverimient, with I'le result

that the committee were informed that the

Government no longer wished the Monument
to be closed, and that it could be reopened
forthwith. After that an air raid occurred,

and the committee, on their own accoimt,

approached the Government, which, however,
still said it had no objection. As 'or snap-

shots, he did not think that much harm would
be done in that way.

The Coi>troller of Timber Supplies

announces that the following relaxations of

the restrictions on the import of tim'ber from
North America have been arranged :—Neutral
Sailers.—Timber may be imported from
Canada and the United States of .America
under the usual procedure as regards import
licences. Deck Loads.—^A general licence has
been granted by the Department of Import
Restrictions for the importation of timber as

deck cargo from Canada and the United
States of America. In this case it will not
be necessary for importers to ipply for

licences. The orders which limit the prices
of imported softwood to those current
during the last week of January, 1917,
will not apply to timber imported from
Canada and the United States after

July 19, 1917. Timber so • imported
may be sold liy the importers at its cost
price, delivered to store, plus 10 per cent.,

provided that the price so calculated does not
exceed by more than a third the price current
during the last week of January, 1917, for
softwood of similar quality and description in

the same locality. It may be sold by nersons
other than the importers at prices which are
in accord with the foregoing proviso.

Jlr. Gilbert Telper, of Hatch End, Pinner,
writing to the Guardian, is grateful. " as

one of the rank and file of the artizan class,"

for other changes in London churches in the
direction of " revivified Anglo-Catholicism,"
for " a noticeable change in the architecture
of the building, the Italian Romanesque style,

with its basilican east end coming into 'avour.

In buildings of this kind the choir and organ
are placed at the west end, the aitar-space

being reserved for the sacred ministe's and
numerous acolytes, etc. ; side-chapels and wai-
shrines are plaeed in various parts of the
building, orientation not always being
observed."

"Notes on the Manufacture of Earthen-
ware." by E. A. Sandeman " (London:
Crosby Lockwood and Son. 7s. 5d. ret), a

very useful book, has been out of print some
years, and the .publishers have issued a

second impression. There is not much litera-

ture of use to the practical potter, who will

find the m.anual lucid and trustworthy ; and
architects and builders who depend so largely

on the potter for numerous appliaives will

find their knowledge of his specialities ii: their

line refreshed by its perusal.

air. Walter Addington Willis, who was
appointed arbitrator to determine the differ-

ence which arose between the Birmingham
Building Trades Employers' Associa'ion and
the Birmingham and District Allied liuildin*;

Trades Unions has made his award as follows :

—(1) That the rates of wages of the workmen
concerned shall be increased Id. an hour, as

from and including July 23. 1917. ^nd until

the expiration of the three months immediately

following the declaration of peace. The award
shall be limited in its operations 'o employ-

ment on or in connection with munition work
as defined in the Munitions of War .\cts 1915

and 1916. The award raises the wages of

skilled workers to Is. IJd. per hour, and of

labourers to lO^d. per hour. The total .ncrease

obtained by the operatives since the outbreak

of war is 2id. per hour, equal to about 10s.

per week.

1 •« «

Tlic officers of the Tylers' and Brickla.vors'

Comimnv i-le<-ti>d for the onsuinjr year are as

fn'low^ : Master. Col. Stanley George iBird,

M.V.O. ; Upper Warden, Mr. Homer John
Hr0!?d"n Morcland ; Renter-Warden, Mr. Wil-

liam Extono.

COMPETITIONS.
Bei.f.^st.—The drawings in conneotion with

the .Sir Chas. Lanyoii Memorial Competition,
which is open annually to students of the

School of Art, Belfast, were adjudicated on
the 3rd inst., by the ohainnan of the Technical

Instruction C-ommittee of the Belfast Cor-

l)OJ-ation and Mr. W. J. Gdlliland. In the

senior competition the first prize was awai'ded

to Mr. Beujajnin Cowser and second prize

to Mr. John McAlery. In the junior com-
petition the competitors' work was so equal

in quality that the prize was divided between
Mr. Malachy Bradsliaw and Mr. Hamilton.

In the senior competition a condition of the

award of the fii"st prize is that the successful

competitor shall submit further measured
drawings of an historic building, dating back

to the seventeenth century, before he receives

the second instalment of liis prize money.

Mr. R. Wilson, last year's winner, submitted

this year drawings of Greyabbey, whidi were

so satisfactory that he was given the second

portion of the prize. The Fitzpatrick prize

for class work was won by Mr. .\lbert Baker.

CHIPS.
The Bast Stow R.D.C. have requested tlie

clerk to miake inquiries for suitable sites for

the erection of workmen's d-wellings. Mr. A.

H. Hunt, architect, of Bury St. Edmunds, h.AS

been asked to submit plans.

In- meinorv of Jack Corniwell, V.C., a brass

tablet placiHi in the Walton Road School,

ilanor Park, by the scholai-s and staff, has

been unveiled by Lady Jcllicoo. The Jutlaiwl

Battle hero was a foniier pupil of the school.

As a. memorial to the late ilr. Harry Orbell,

who was chief org'ani.ser for the Dock. W'harf.

Riverside and General Workers' Union, Mr.

Ben Tillett, the general secretary of the union.

Oil July 19 unveiled a rc<l granite headpiece

over the grave in the Tower Hamlets Ceme-
tei-y. Bow, E.

lUe death is annoainced of Mr. William
ilaggs, builder and contractor, of Lodway.
Easton-in-Gordano. Ho was well known and
n.uch reispoctei in the neighbourhood on the

Somerset side of the Avon^ and was entru.st-ed

with ranch of the new building around Pill.

Lodway and St. George.

The Home So^retary has infonn<>d Mr. Viu-

cent Kennedy that a war shrine has been
maliciously destroyed at Ramsgat(>, appa-rently

by some religious fanatic who called himself

in an anonymous letter " The War Shrine Pro-

test CV>minifct6e." The ptJice are endeavouririg

to tra<M3 the ofifender. We hope ho will be
lynched.
" Second-Lieutenant Tom Littler, RFC, tlic

only child of Mr. ami Mre. John Littler, of

.iimla, Brixhani. was killisl in an aerial lution

on July 3, ,age<l 19. He was i-<liicate<! at Paign-

ton College, and after sonif experience at the

engineering works of the Groat Western RaTl

w.xy Company. Swindon, joined the Artists

Rifles O.T.C, in November. 1916, and tranii-

ferrod to the R F.C. as cedet last March. He
obtaine<l his commission on April 12 and his
" wings '' on May 18.

The Coniti-oUer of Timber Supplies announces
that as a result of representations made on
behalf of retail timber merchants by a depu-

tation of the Retail Timbi-r Trade Section of

the 'IMinbor Trades Federation, the concession

granted in May la.st. wherc4)y sales of iin-

lK>rtHXl soft timber not exceeding 20s. in %Tilue

might Iw made without obtaining a i.ormit

fiom the Controller of Timber Supplies, will

he pxtcndofl, and that sudi sales up to £5 in

value may until further iiotiee be made with-

out permit.

The collection of Masonic portraits formed
hv the late A. M. Broadley and sold at Meters.

Ho<lgson's on June 15 last, for £370 to Mr.
Diing. of (Juaritoli's. has now found a per-

manent home in the library of Gram! rx)dg<.

Ihe collection is. in effect, a "' grangerised "

or extra-illiistrate<l copy of Anderson's " Free-
masonry in the Kii;ht4>entli Century." revised

bv John Nixiithouck. 178^. extended to five

volumes iinjerial folio by the ad<lit!ou of over

f.OO inezjotint and oihcr iiortraits. views, auto-

>.'rai>h l-etters, drawings, broadsides and caricT

tures. arranged by .Mr. Brcjadley

->-•••-<-
TRADE NOTES.

Bovle'ft Latest Patent " .\ir-l'uinp " Venti-

lators, siippli<-d by Messrs. Robert Boyle and
Son. ventilating engineers, 64, Hollwrn Via-

duct. London, have bet-n employed at the

Moor Park Hospital, Preston.
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TENDERS.
*«* CorreBpoDdenU would in all oftsai oblige tj

giTloE the addresses of the parties tendering—at any
rate, of the aosepted tender : it adds ta tbe Taiue of the
information.

BEiiroiiD.—Kxtcnsion of Electricity Works, for tlie

Corporation :

—

\V. Mos* aiKl Son, Ltd., Lough-
borough (accepted) .. ..£5,921

Bi ACKiMi.i. C'oi.i.iaRY (Durham),—For builder work
iu coniHMliori with projwsed alterations at Blackhall
<_'olli(.rv buys" temporary school for the Dui'ham
L'ouiit> Education Committee:

—

i'. \V. Uowiyear, Durham .. ..i(WO
Kecommended for acceptance.

CiT\ OK Lo.NUON.—For twenty double pole electric
switches at the Metropolitan Cattle Market Public
Slaughterhouses, for the City of London. Recom-
mended for acceptance :

—

The Karteret Engineering Co. ..£195

Lo.VDO.N, B.C.—For supply of turbo-alternator plant
at Whiston Street, for the Shoreditch Electricity
Committee ;

—

.\teliers de Construction Oerlikon
(Swiss) £31,815

Brush Electrical Engineering
Co., Ltd

Howden and Co., Ltd
Fraser and Chalmers, Ltd.
Ditto (alternative)

Willans and Robinson, Ltd.
British Westinghouse Ck>. Ltd.*
British Thomson-Houston Co.,
Ltd

Parsons and Co., Ltd
•Recommended for acceptance.

London, W,—For supply of 10.000 creosoted wood
blocks, for the Marylebone Borough Council :

—

Burt. Boulton and Haywood, per
1,000 (accepted) £'17 9 6

LO.NDO.s, \V.—For works at Nos. 5 and 8, Scrubbs
ILane (electricity sub-atation), for the Hammersmith
Borough Council :

—

G. W. Clarke £63 5
\V. Chapman and Son 39 lil e
Lole, Ltd 39 17 n

Ohudley Bros., 9ti, Shejiherd's Bush
Road* • ..

•Recommended for acceptanc

Salford.—For painting schools, for tbe Salford Edu-
cation Department :

—
Accepted tenders:-T. and .V. H. Cain, 24, Cardiff

strcit. lliL'licr Broughton. £33 8s.; P. Cameron, 600,
l.iv.T] 1 street. Seedley. £6 10s. : D. Dawson, 60,
HuiiipMiii Street. Salford, £14 5s. : .1. Evans, 69, Great
Clowes, lyower Broughton, .£214 2s. ; Horsfield and
Son. 177. Cheetham Hill Road, £49: D. Lea, 45, Ply-
mouth Avenue, Chorlton-on-Medlock, £56 Os. Cd.

:

Plevin and Son. 227, Liverpool Street, Seedley, £269;
W. Walton, 14, Fredericlt Road, Pendleton, £268
ISs. 6d.

Tottenham.—For re-setting a Lancashire boiler at
their sewage outfall works for the Tottenham and
Wood Green .Toint Drainage Committee. Major W.
H. Prcscot. R.E., Engineer of the Committee, Town
Hall, Tottenham. N. :

—
Timmis and Co £331

Wk,<i Ha.m.—For (I) repairs to lantern lights on
roof of Education Olllces; (2) Providing tidal valves,
et*.'., in yard of oflices for the West Ham Education
Committee :

—
G. and E. Hosking— (1) £35 IDs.; <?) £70.

Accepted.

Woodford.—For painting and repairs, for the Urban
District Council.
Accepted tenders;—Wallace and Wallace, painting

exterior paint work at the Council's oflices, £08; A.
Stokes, repairs to fence at the Council officer, £6 10s.

30,250
27,193
26,728

26,496
26,000

26,538 11

26,518 u
25,900 u

33 19

Joseph Kox and Sons .

.

Thomas Warrington
W. J. Maddison
Reading Boiler Setting lk>

Smith Bros. (Burnley). Ltd.
W. Simms, 139, Broad Street. Rat-

cliHe, E.'
•Accepted.

295
2«5
235
217 10

CHIPS.
All linns rocjuiring basils for tlie manufac-

ture of miunition workers' or silica brick-
inakers' gloves are requested to communioatc
with the Director of Armj Contracts, 5d, Im-
perial House, Tot-hill Street, Lyondon, S.W.I,

Mark Leon, flescri'bed as a companj' pro-
moter, was fined £100 by Mr. Justice Law-
rence at the Central Criminal lOotirt for giving
a £1 currency note as an inducement to show
favour to a clerk in the Contracts Dopart-
niem at the War Office, who immediately re-
ported the matter to the authorities.

Tlhe estate of Grange. Burntisland, Fifeshii-e,

'has been sold for £14,600, Inc-luded in the sale
was the large freestone qua-ri^ known as the
Grange Quarry, aJteo Whinstone QuaiTv. The
rent, apart from the quarries, is £502. and the
pu'blic burdens. on> an average of live veare.
about £120. The upset price was £12,000,

The deatili took jjlace on July 19, in his
sixty-third yeiaT, of Mr. George Bradbury,

' Kindere." Broraborouigh, auditor and sur-
veyor aii'd for miany years diocesan surveyor
to the dliooe&e of Li-verpool. Jlr. Bradbury was
responsible for many designs of church build-
ings and structural alterations and improve-
ments of existing fabrics.

At the Old Bailey. London, last Thursday,
Louis; Prechner (34), OTi.a.nagin.g director of
the Warrington ilanufacturing and Supply
Comiiaiiy, which had held contracts with the
Royal Army Clothing Factory, Pimliro. since
December, 1915, vva.s fined £500 and ordered
to be detained until the money was paid for
corruptly offering and giving gifts to Mr.
Wakeford, an assistant to the chief inspection
officer lat the depot.

Wand'sworth Borougfh Couticil reports that
the Victoria Cross has been a.warded to Cor-
poral Ed^ward Foster, the Mayor's Battalion.
East Surrey Regiment. From the age of four-
teen until the age of twenty-three he was in
the service of the council at the Tooting
{lestTOCtor, and was then transferred to the
council's contr.actors for the removal of house
refuse, in which emi.loyment he continued until

June. 1915. when he enlisted.

A scheme has been adopted for the erection
of a memorial to the old boys of Oundle
School who have fallen in the war. The
Grocers' Company, who are the founders and
governors of the sehootj, propose to ere<'t a

permanent chapel in place of the present tin

structure. The suggestion was made that the
memorial ."should take the form of a .sanctuary

and choir to be built at the east end of the
chapel, and this work has .been undertaken by
the pai-ents lof the boys attending Oundile
School, the co.<it being estimated at ibetween

£15,000 and £20,000.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

ENGINEERING.
July 2 7.—Supply and flxing of a new sectional

boiler and additional radiator.* at the HIghgate
Council School, North Hill, Highgate.—For the
Hornsty Education Committee.-A. W. .\llen.

Secretary for Education, 206, Stapleton Hall
Road, Stroud Green, N.4,

July 31.—Installation of Heating Apparatus for

St, .\lban's Cliurch and Vestry, Dartford, on the
hot water systtm.—Mr Hewett, 80, St. Alban's
Road, Dartford.

Aug:. 31.—Sealed tenders, endorsed "Tender (or

Contract Xo. 923." will be received at the Town
Clerk's Olllce. Jlunicipal Offices, Johannesburg,

not later than 12 noon on August 31, for re-

frigerating plant at .Market Buildings, New-
town. Johannesburg, Drawings and documents
can be viewed free on application to the Coun-
cil's agents in London, Messrs, E. W. Carling

and Co.. St. DunsUn's Buildings, St. Dunstan's
Hill. London, EC, but a deposit of £1 Is. is

required for copies.

LIGHTING.
Augrust *.—For lighting the streets and roads of

the urban district, in accordance with the con-

ditions of contract (Three Years).—For the Bally-

clare (Ireland) Urban District Council.—E. Hill,

Town Clerk.
PAINTING.

July 2 7.—Painting, etc.. interior of the Bentley
Working Men's Club and Institute.—H. Townend,
Secretary, Working Men's Club and Institute.

Prospect View. Millgatc, Beutley (Doncaster).

ROADS AND STREETS.
August 7.—Urgent repairs : To lay and steam roll

about 3,270 yards super of ballast 4 in. thick : to

lay and roll 4.720 yards super of clinkers 3 in.

thick, and other attendant works.—For the
Beaconsfield Urban District Council.—H, G.
Hogarth. Clerk, the Old Bank House, London
End, Beaconsfield.

Augrust 7.—Construction of an accommodation
road about a quarter of a mile long at Droman-
tine. situated about midway between Cioragh-

wood and Poyntzpass Stations.—For the Great
Northern Railway Company (Ireland).—T. Mor-
rison. Secretary, Amiens Street Station, Dublin.

SANITARY.
July 2 7.—Laving certain sewers, etc.. in the town

of Rathfriland.—For the Newrv No. 1 Rural Dis-

trict Council.—W, R. Bell, Clerk of the Council,
Rural District Council Offices. Workhouse, Newiy.

July 30.—Supplying and laying about 350 yards of
12 in. stoneware pipes, with 9 in. and 4 in. branch
drains, manholes, catchpits and other works
appertaining thereto.—For the Bridgwater Rural
District Council.—T. M, Reed. Clerk, Rural Dis-
trict Council Offices, Sorthgate, Bridgwater.

It is I ro|K>sed to erect a parish hall, with a
Ci.lvary outside, for St. .Mellitus' Churoh.
Hanwell. -n memorv of those who have fallen
in the war.

Fop glass SHELVES & TABLE TOPS

JAMES CLARK & SON, Ltd.
RAILWAY AllCHES. BLACKFRIARS RD., LONDON. S.E.

GLASS POLISHERS. DRILLERS. BEVELLERS

AUTOMATIC
Flushing Tanks

SIMPLE. RELIABLE.

Frcdk. BRABY & CO., Ltd
352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.
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Mr. Hayes Fisher, the President of the

Local Government Bf)arcl, in a statement

to local councils, says that when the war
is over it will be necessary to rely far

more than in the past on local authori-

ties to provide the houses required, with

their roads, water, and drainage accom-

paniments ; and that he is authorised

by the Cabinet to say that the Govern-

ment recognises that it will be necessary

to afford substantial assistance from the

iniblic funds to local authorities pre-

pared to carry through at the conclusion

of the war a programme of housing for

the working classes whicli is approved by
the Local Government Board. Mr. Fisher

adds that he is fully conscious that it

is not likely that the complete solution

of the housing problem can fully ever be
accomplished except with the co-opera-

tinn of private enterprise, including

public utility ccmipanies, and that "it
may be advisable" to afford them assist-

ance "in one or other" of the directions

which are now under the consideration

of a conference sitting at the Local

Government Board. AVe do not know who
nave been invited to that conference,

and we regard the last half-promise to

private entei-prise with little satisfac-

tion. If more mistakes either as regards
planning, reasonableness of cost, and
suitability of site are not to be made of

tlie sint we have been pointing out in

detail during the last ten weeks, money
will be wasted on liouses which will not
be a real solution of the problem of the
small dwelling, and the taxpayer will be
saddled with the cost of houses which
might have been better built by private

enterprise, financed by the State with a,

minimum of cost and uf better design
and construction.

fn the building trades, as in most busi-

nesses, it is very usual to engage travellers

to sell goods on terms of commission only.

Some letter or memorandum is generally

written out between the parties, and all

goes well until a dispute arises, and the
matter goes before a court of law, where
anytliing may happen. A really instruc-

tive example of this occurred in the recent
case of "Levy v. Goldhill and Co.," where

the plaintifi had been engaged by the de-

fendants to obtain orders for them in their

trade of hardiware, etc. In May, 1915,

defendants wrote plaintiff agreeing to pay
him ' half profits on receipt of orders (pro-

vided that the customer is good)
Same applies to repeats on any accounts
introduced by you." That was all that
the writing said

; no time stated, nor any
salary, and nothing about notice. Within
a year defendants terminated the agree-

ment, and plaintiff now claimed damages
for wrongful dismissal, for breach of agi-ee-

ment on account of repeat orders i-eceived

since he left, and payment of his commis-
sion thereon. This vague little written
note made a pretty legal puzzle, but Mr.
Justice Petersen dealt with it fully and
faithfully. There could be no claim for

wrongful dismissal without notice, as there

was no contract of service. The defendants
had merely arranged with the plaintiff to

act as their agent in introducing cus-

tomers. But no definite period had been
agreed upon, so that either pai-ty could end
the agency when he chose. Thiis the ques-

tion of notice never came in at all. The
only leg upon which plaintifi could stand
was as to repeat orders from his own cus-

tomer's. The Judge now held, upon the

cases, that he could still claim commission
on any such orders coming to defendants,

although after his agency was ended.

Therefore the plaintiff had judgment for

damages for breach of the agreement,

which damages would be the value of the

possibility of future repeat orders being

sent to defendants by customers of plain-

tiff's introduction and as to iwhicli there

would be an inquiry in chanubers.

Mr. W. E. Eiley, the architect of the

Council and superintending architect of

metropolitan buildings, would cause incon-

venience to the public ser%'ice, his services

be retained until October 12, 1918."

Every reader will be very glad that Mr.

Riley has consented to remain. At tlie

present juncture no successor could fill his

place with equal public benefit ; and when-

ever he retires it will be difficult to replace

him by one of equal experience and with a

record like lliis of unbroken success, especi-

ally in matters such as housing and others,

or as regards the tact and courtesy which

have during his long service been so

heartily appreciated by his professional

brethren.

Mr. W. E. Riley, F.R.I.B.A., the archi-

tect of the London County Council and
superintending awhitect of metropolitan

buildings, will attain the age of 65 yeai-s

on October 12, 1917, when, in accordance
j

with standing order No. 342 (a), he will

letire, unless the Council resolvc"S that his

retirement will cause inconvenience to the

public service. The General Pui'poses

Committee think that his services should

bo retained by the Council for a period of

twelvi- months in view of the present state

of affaii-s and the undoubted inconvenience

of his retiring at tlie present juncture.

Mr. Riley has expressed his willingness to

continue to serve for that period. They
recommend : " That as the retirement of

Mr. A. D. Jenkins, the Liverpool city

surveyor, gave a very helpful " weekly

talk" last Thursday to the members of

the Liverpool Rotary Club on " Capital

and Labour." Admitting that the sub-

ject was a thorny one, he submitted that

there was a necessity for placing it on a

firmer basis if this country was to main-

tain its trade supremacy. With equity

and reasonableness on all sides, he

thought trade disputes could be settled,

and fairly settled, without resort to such

drastic steps. Two great organisations

should be set up representing both sets,

to one of which every person in every

town should belong. Whatever the busi-

ness or trade, every wage or salarj- earner

should belong to the society with which

his trade or business was associated. Each

of these societies should appoint repre-

sentatives to sit on committees to be

formed for districts, and each district

would appoint representatives to sit on

one controlling committee for the Avhole

of the country. A similar organisation

should be formed to represent capital. If

all differences which could not be settled

locally were sent to the district commit-

tees, and, in case of failure, then on to

the central committees, he thought, con-

sidering that the latter body would com-

prise some of the best brains in the

country, a settlement would always be

arrived at. However, in case of failure,

then arbitration should be resorted to.

and the award should carry all the powers

of the Government behind it. That is

what we have advocated for years past,

and without it no organisations or com-

mittees will Ik.' worth twopence. It has
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recently been stated that we are losing

jirobably five hundred million pounds'

worth of things annually, which other-

wise, by the hearty co-operation of em-

ployer and employed, could 1^ produced.

Assuming that the organisations to

which he had referred were in working
order, they would, said Mr. Jenkins, then
have a registering agency for the whole
of capital and lalour in the country,

and if returns were made by the indi-

vidual wage or salary earner, corrobo-

rated by similar returns from the em-
ployer, it would be possible for the cor-

rect record to be kept of the wage or

salary earned by every individual. Hav-
ing this, the capital value of every person
could be estimated on an equitable scale

according to and based ujxm the indi-

vidual earnings. Then, he submitted,
they would have arrived at tlie capital

value of labour engaged in the work of

the nation. It must then be determined
what was a fair and reasonable remu-
neration to pay labour for its daily work,
and capital for its use by way of interest
or dividend. A certain sum would have
to be allowed for reserves and other con-
tingencies, and the surplus, after paying
all exi>enses, would be profits, which the
co-operation of capital, brains, and labour
had realised. It might be asked why he
included every class of labourer to parti-

cipate in these surplus profits. He did so

because he submitted that every scavenger
oi' clerk working for a municipal autho-
rity, every school teacher, every clerk
working for a private employer, every
man driving a tasicab, and every woman
cleaning an office or school building, was
as much a part of the machinery contri-
buting to the country's success as the
capitalist who happened to be in a posi-
tion to supply unlimited cash, or the
artisan who earned his £4 or £5 per
week. They were all absolutely necessary.
and should participate in the profits
made in the country in the same ratio as
they contributed their labour or skill in
helping to make these profits, and that
ratio could only have as a basis their wage
or salary-earning capital value assessed
on an equitable basis comparable with
cash value.

Two very important meetings have
been convened by the Government during
the last week or two, one dealing with
the distribution of coal, and the other
>vith the question of the peoeple's bread
supply. Both these meetings were held
txclusively for the information of the
I'ress, and the avowed intention of the
conveners of both meetings was to enlist
the sympathy of the Press and to secure
the widest possible jmblicity for the
Government schemes. While it is satis-

factory to find that the Government is

fully alive to the urgent importance of
a Press campaign, it is not equally satis-
t'lclory to note that the value of the-

trade newspapers of the country as a
great publicity agent is not yet so fully
realised as it should be. It is true that
a start seems to have been made in this

direction on a limiteil scale, but so far

there is no indication that the Govern-

ment appreciates its own opportunities of

getting in touch with the classes who are

most closely concerned. At first sight it

may seem that it is hardly the duty of

those who are responsible for the con-

duct <if trade newspapers to teach the

Government Publicity Department its

own business, but the fact does not seem
to be appreciated that, after all. the

workers are the jieople who are making
the money which the nation needs, and
aie willing to invest it. The Coal Distri-

bution scheme has been given a small

show in a section of the trade Press, and
one would like to feel that this is a first

step in the right direction. But there is

no reason why other schemes should not

be given equal publicity in the columns
of newspapers that are read regularly by

all classes of workers, skilled and un-

skilled. The Exchequer Bonds, for in-

stance, would find scores of willing

buyers it they were properly advertised

in papers that are read by all the varied

workers in the laundries of the country-

—

fiiremen, engineers, ironers. men and
women of all ages and of very various

types, all making good wages and quite

ready to assist the country and them-
selves by making small investments. At
present the Government, or whoever is

responsible for the distribution of its

advertisements, seem unaware of this.

Dr. J. Charles Cox, LL.D., F.S.A.,

has an interesting paper on " Armour in

Churches" in last Saturday's Tablet.

There are, as he points out, many fanciful

ideas about the origin of the practice of

lodging the weapons of actual combat
within the sacred buildings which, what-
ever his religious opinions may be, no
candid reader will deny were roal centres

and faithful reflections of the common life

tif the people, when Archbishops were sel-

dom found in the ranks of the pacificists,

but, wfhen occasion needed, on stricken

fields of battle, as prompt to don sword
and buckler for the defence of their flocks

as to minister the last consolations to the

brave dying. Dr. Cox's list of armour
still to be seen, not merely in the great

churches, such as St. Mary Redcliffe,

Bristol, oi- St. Mary's, Warwick, or in

Westminster Albbey, but in the ordinary
ancient parish chui-ches is a very useful

one. From the days of Edward II. tveiy

parish was lound to fully equip a .soldier

or soldiers for foreign service. 'This parish

armour .seemis to have been almost invari-

ably kept within the church, both in town
and country. In Elizabethan days, when
the numlier of soldiers required from eacli

parish as archei-s or bilLmen was notified

with exact precision, it came about tliat

the room over the porch, which was then
but little wanted for its original purpose
as a sacristy, or chamlx'r for a church-
watcher, was often turned into a well-

stot'ked parisli armoury, as at Chelmsford,
Hepton, and the shamefully dispersed one
at Baldock, Herts. Hence it lias come
al>out that remains of inferior parish
armour have Ix-en actually re-suspendtnl

as armour pertaining to a person of dis-

tinction, as was the case at Woodbridge,

Suffolk. Dr. Cox has noticed pieces of

coi-selets, targets, and brigandines in the

chests of two Essex and one Suffolk and
Devon churches ; whilst in West Somerset

he was just in time to save a would-be

antiquarian incumbent from fixing over

the tomb of a manorial lord the morion or

open helmet provided in Elizabethan daj'S

for the parish soldier !

Chester, thanks to the skill and enter-

jmse i>f her electrical engineer, Mr. J. E.

Britton, has done so much to save fuel and
labour in the production of her lighting,

that we take it for granted there will be

no bones made by the Treasury about the

trifling grant of £200 asked fur under the

Development Fund Act of 1909 to extend

the generation of electricity for the use of

the farming and rural industries along the

banks of the Dee. With a fall of 2 ft. or

3 ft. of water and tides to contend against

the hydro-electric power plant which was

brought into use some three and a-half

years ago has amply justified its installa-

tion. Last year alone more than two mil-

lion Board of Trade units of electricity

were obtained by the Chester plant lat an

inclusive cost of less than ^d. jjer unit, and
altogether some six million units have been

generated at a cost of .087d. iper unit for

wages, repairs, maintenance, rent, rates,

and taxes. This plant, with the aid of

batteries for the peak load, now ])ractically

supplies one half of the current consumed

in Chester. It is now proposed to utilise

aibout forty miles of the river. On this

length there is a fall of 170 ft., and assum-

ing that it is possible to produce by water

power 10,000,000 Board of Trade units per

annum at a cost of ^d. per unit and obtain

an average selling price of 2d. per unit,

tlie balance of income over expenditure

capitalised at 15 per cent, would provide

for a capital expenditure of £400,000, which

is much more than is likely to be needed

for the erection of weirs and some ten or

twelve turbine plants. It is calculated

that enough energy would be available

from power now running to waste for the

use of 2,000 farms, and would result in a

saving of 20,000 tons of coal per annu.ii.

Surely this should encourage many other

towns to follow suit, in view of the stem
present necessity for saving coal and oil

now lavished on the wasteful production of

dear gas, and the monopoly of our means
of transit

!

The July booklet of the British Rein-

forced Concrete Engineering Company.
Limited, of 1, Dickinson Street, Man-
chester, is mainly devoted to a practiail

exposition of the paramount claims of

floor-slab reinforcement, a matter too

often neglected by designers, even when
actuated by the best intentions. Weak-
ness in floor slabs is very difficult to

remedy, but very easy to prevent. In rein-

forced concrete work jirevention is most
easily secured by using only the best mate-

rials available, clean water, clean aggre-

gate, and good cement for the concrete,

and reinforcement in as few pieces as pos-

sible to obtain correct fixing with the

least amount of supervision necessary and
to lessen the risk of displacement after

fixing. Steel wire is better than steel
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rods, because it has a much greater
strength and a very much higher elastic

limit, and the elastic limit is the real
measure of safety. The ordinary commer-
cial manufacture of drawn-steel wire has
a breaking strength at least 25 per cent,

greater than that of rolled-steel rods and
an elastic limit 100 per cent, greater, and
it is actually safer construction to use
drawn-steel wire reinforcement stressed

up to 25,000 lbs. per square inch than to

use rolled-steel rods stressed up to

16,000 lbs. per square inch. Provided the
steel wire is used in such a form that it is

correctly spaced there is no comparison
between the two materials, and it should
always be usetl for floor slabs in preference
to rods We may add that this is made
certain if the British Reinforced Concrete
Company's system is adopted.

»—••»>-«
THE PROBLEM OF THE SMALL
DWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION

XI.

By RoBEKT Thomson,
[with illusth.\tions.]

In^^prevjous articles I have purposely
refrained from dealing witli the all-

important question of' ventilation, but it

is one of the greatest importance.
I will quote somewhat freely from Dr.

Macfie's work, 'Air and Health," one of
the volumes of tlie New Medical Library,
beaaust- Di-. Macfie's writings proclaim
him to fie thoroughly conversant with the
work of real scientists as well as with tlie

very grave <langers which are imposed on
lie people by the scandalously defective
character of "tlieir dwellings. In Chapter
XIII. of -Air and Health," Dr. Macfie
writes :— Vital thing though ventilation
be. it Ls .seldom or never satisfactorily
practised. Both natural and artificial
ventilation are hampered by fears of
draughts ; and anxious experiments are
made to discover exactly how many feet of
air may be pei-mitted to move per second
and how much cubic space is necessary to
allow change of air without draught.
Fear of perflation, whicii is the best form
of ventilation, renders perfect ventilation
quite impossible, and makes the state of
the air in many private houses and public
/places a disgrace to civilisation. Look
at this picture."

" Takt-. for instance, the case of a room,
say about 12 ft. 6 ins. square and 9 ft.

in height, in an ordinary terrace house, as
tenante-l by the artisan and latouring
classes. Here we have a cubic capacity,
allowing for dedifctions for furniture,
large projections, as chimney breasts, etc..

and space occupied by the bodies of per-
sons, about sufficient—according to the
Standard laid down by Dr. Parkes -for
one adult, provided the ventilation is per-
fect and the air of the room changed three
times per hour. But what are the actual
conditions prevailing in numljers of such
rooms ' Doors, windows, and blinds all
closed or drawn, and no provision whatever
for ventilation. Often there may be five
or six fK;cii pants in the room which, as we
have alr.-ady seen, is only sufficient for one
adult, even with perfect ventilation

; tihe
air strikes one on entering as being mani-
festly impure and much too hot for health
or comfort

; it is oversaturated with mois-
ture, highly charged with organic matter
from thf breaths and bodies "of the occu-
pants, and the carbonic acid derived from
the breath and combustion of lights is
found to he much in excess of tlie pre-
scribed limit of permissible impurity."

"That," states Dr. Macfie, "is by no
mean* an exaggerated description. Not

only is suoli vitiation common, but it is

often complicated and aggravated by fusty
smells from old wallpapers and by evU
smells from malodorous courtyards."
The foregoing description of the sitting-

room, which is quoted from William H.
Maxwell's treatise on " Ventilation, Heat-
ing, and Lighting," is of special interest
in tlie present series of articles, because
the air capacity of the apartment described
is almost identical with that of the lai^.'st

size of living room in the Government's
model type of cottage dwellings, and it

might have been written with these and the
living room in the dwellings forming the
community at Well Hall which is "with-
out equal in the whole world."
Having glanced at the state of matters

as they, to our discredit, at present exist,
let us now look at what uur scientists say
ought to be. Dr. Parkes, in his standard
work on hygiene, makes this statement :

—

" A certain amount of fresh air has to pass
through a given space in a fixed time in
order to maintain a certain degree of
purity

; the amount has been fixed at 3,000
cubic feet for each adult healthy male in
an hour. Before considering the ap-
pliances for moving this air we must con-
sider what would he the minimum size of
tile air space for each healthy male adult
through which the fresh air has to pass."

After giving details of Pettenkofer's
experiments m changing the air by
mechanical means, et/-. , he states that "A
change equal to four or three times an
hour is, I believe, generally all that can
be borne under the conditions of warming
in this country, and if this be correct,
from 750 to 1,000 cubic feet should be the
minimum allowance of initial air space."
Huxley, in his " Elementary Physi-

ology," states that in bedrooms ""
at least

800 cubic feet of well-ventilated space" is

essential for each adult.
Willoughby, in his " Hygiene," states :—" The air of a room should be completely

changed three or four times per hour

—

i.e.,

every twenty or fifteen minutes. A greater
rate of movement cannot be borne if the
air be cold, but may be scarcely perceived
if it be warmed before admission. With
a change every fifteen minutes, two persons
would require, for comfort, a room, say,

10 by 15 ft. and 10 ft. high."
Notter and FirtJi state that:—"A

change equal to three times an hour is all

that can be borne under the conditi<iiis nf

warming in this country, or that is prac-

tically attainaible with natural ventilation,

and, if this be correct, from 1,000 to 1,200
cubic feet should be the minimum allow-

ance fur the initial air-space."

Dr. Wliitelegge confirms this estimate,

and says :

—" It is found experimentally
that with ordinary appliances, and under
the average atmospheric conditions of the

climate ui England, the air of a room can-

not be clianged more than about three

times ai^ hour without causing incon-

venient di'aughts.

"

Dr Macfie writes:—"If these state-

ments are correct, how can we expect to

ventilate such a room as that described
by Maxwell ? Suppose there are only two
gas jets : yet, even so there are less than
100 cubic feet per head, and in order to

keep the air reasonably pure it would
have to be changed ten to thirty times
an hour. How are we to change it ten to

thirty times an hour without causing a
draught ?

"

That vitally important question is com-
pletely answered by the effective system
of ventilation which is provided for in

the health-promoting class of dwelling
with which the present series of articles

has been dealing.

altliough its roofed area is no greater
than tliat of a mid-terrace six-apartment
dwelling with apartments in exact ac-
cordance with official requirements,
would give a dwelling much too large for
even the largest of ordinary families.

In the perfected plan of my health

-

promoting class of dwelling the require-
ments of the great sanitarians are fully
met, and my plan Figs. 116 and 117
would provide dwellings which would be
ideally perfect in regard to both air-
space an<l ventilation for families con-
siderably larger than the average number
in this country.
The efficiency of ventilation is usually

ascertained by estimating the amount of
carbon dioxide in the air of the ajiart-
ment ventilated. Dr. Macfie writes :—
"Now, the first question is, What per-
centage of carbon dioxide must be con-
sidered to indicate undue vitiation—what
is the linvit of permissible impurity?"
" So far nine volumes in 10.000 is the
only legal limit yet fixed, and this
applies only in the case of the artificially
humidified air of cotton cloth weaving
sheds. At first sight it might bethought
that the carbon dioxide percentage couM
be kept most easily low by providing
plenty of air-space, and plenty of air.

therefore, to dilute imjiurities, and legis-

lative attempts have been made to en-
sure pure air by enforcing the provision
of so much cubic space per head."
The requirements of the Local Govern-

ment Board and other authorities, in
regard to ventilation, fix the minimum
allowance of air

follows : — In
space per occupant as

common lodging-houses
occupied at night only, 300 cubic feet;
ditto, day and night, 400 cubic feet ; ditto
seamen, 400 cubic feet ; ditto, in Belgium.
469 cubic ft. ; ditto in New York; 600 cubic

feet. The minimum allowance of sleep-
ing space in common lodging-houses in

London was raised by the L.C.C. regula-
tions to 350 cubic feet. Dr. Macfie, com-
menting on this, states:—
" A little consideration, however, will

show that such regulation of space is by
itself of little value. Unless there be
movement of air, space alone is futile.

However large the space may be, the air
will become impure unless fresh air cir-

culates tluough it, and, however small the
space, the air may be kept pure by suffi-

cient circulation. It is the circulation of
air. and not the space, that matters. 'Wliere
the Ijocal Government Board prescribes
300 or 400 cubic feet of space per head in

lodging-houses they ought also to pre-

scribe that the air should be changed ten
or twenty times an hour—a prescription,

however, under ordinarj' circumstances
quite impracticable."

How to pass 3,000 cubic feet of air p<'r

hour through 300 or 400 cubic feet of

space, in a poor man's room is a problem
still to be solved. Three hundred or 400
cubic feet air-space in a common lodging-
house may mean anything in the way of

impure air. As thing's are at present
matters are most unsatisfactory, for 300
or 400 cubic feet of space per head is not
enough."

In paragraph 36 of their report, the
Advisory Committee on Rural Cottages,
"As a result of further investigation and
particularly of further medical evidence,"
recommend that the minimum allowance
of air-space in the bedrooms of five-apart-

ment dwellings be fixed at 400 cubic feet

per adult.

In addition to ranging the nation's
wage-earners with the occupants of com-
mon lodging-houses, the Committee not

Plan Fig. 109, Sheet XIX., the capacity only make no provision for ventilation,
of which is shown by plan Fig. Ill, I but actually propose to prevent it by sub-
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mitting as models jilans in wliich there is

a bedroom witlunit any cliimiiey flue or

other adequate means of ventilation.

Kigs. 126 and 127, Sheet XXI., show
respectively the plan of the Advisory Com-
mittee's design No. 8, which tliey state

provides one of the most convenient and
economical of cottages, and the plan of

their design No. 5, both in standardised
form, and each provided with a passage-
way 4 ft. Ij in. wide. On the same sheet
Figs. 124 and 125 show plans of dwellings
of the health-promoting class arranged as

semi-detached fours, the roofed area of

Fig. 124 corresponding with that of Fig.

127, and of Fig. 125 with that of Fig. 126,

thereby enabling the reader to make direct

comparisons between the corresponding
pairs, one of which gives two-flatte& dwel-
lings, the other single-flatted ones. It also

enables him to judge of the Committee's
conception of what constitutes conveni-
ence and economy in a dwelling.

As to convenience. The fact that abso-
lutely no cupboard or storage accommoda-
tion whatever is provided for in the Com-
mittee's "most convenient of cottages"
would at once and alune damn the Govern-
ment's model plans in the eyes of all good
housewives.
As to economy. The facts in regard to

this are not difficult to arrive at. Let the
reader turn to the figures appended to the
plans, the relative economy of which it is

desired to test, and by simple subtraction
ascertain the difference in the volume of

habitable house-room which each of the
selected plans would respectively provide.
Taking, for example, blocks of four

dwellings, the one erected to the Com-
mittee's champion standardised plan. Fig
126, the other to the smaller perfected
))lan of the health-promoting dwelling,
Fig. 123, Sheet X\. : the latter block
would give 32,584 cubic feet, and flie

former 16,636 cubic feet, showing a dif-

ference of 15,948 cubic feet, which, when
priced at the officially based rate" of 15d.
per cubic foot, works out at £996 15s.,

against the most convenient and econo-
mical block of dwellings which the
Government's model plan would provide.

.\s to the quality of the accommodation
which thes(> two plans would respectively
provide little further need be said than
that tlie dispai-ity would be so greiat that
it would he faivical to make detailed com-
parisons.

The Committee tiliemselves draw atten-
tion to the objectionable arrangement of
the stairs in the two centre houses of their
design No. 8, and recommend using, with
the two end houses from this design, the
two centre houses from their design No. 5.

This combination giv<« their design 8a,
which, to judge from the nundx>r of alter-
native elevations tliey have provided for
it, they appi'.ar to regard with something
like veneration.
One of the objects in preparing Sheet

XXI. was to enable attention to !» drawn
to the objcetionable appearance which
these outposts of civilisation, the e.c.s,
have when arranged on three sides of the
dwellings, as in the official plan, and to
offer the suggestion that they might be
housed together with the fuel stores undcr-
imath the stairs, where they would cer-
tainly not Ije seen from the fi'ont i-oadway.
Now that 8h(>et XX. is available it 'is

possible to deal wdlh the differences between
the plans on it and those on its coniple-
menfary Sheet XIX. The six plans on
each of these sheets vai-j- as to size int«n-
ally in one direction only. All those on
Sheet XIX. have the same internal length
of frontage, the variation in size beins in
their width from front to back, while those
on Sheet XX. are. on the other hand, all
of the same internal width, their varia-

tions in size being all in tile direction of

tlieir length.

Of the six, plans Figs. 112 and 113 were
purposely made imperfect in order that it

might be possible to more easily show and
emiphasise the advantages obtainable by
the elimination of the imperfections.
These imperfections- "they can hardly be
called defects—consist mainly in (1) the
inadequate size of the principal bedroom,
(2) the size and shape of the living-room,
and (3) the shajie of the smaller Ijedrooms.

As to the principal bedroom, it is, from
the health point of view, more important
tli.at lliis apartment be of sufficient size to
eiialble it to efficiently serve for the two
jiurposes of parlour and bedroom, than
that it be made smaller in order that the
space gained should lie tllirown into the
two bedrooms for children, since such
I'xtra apace would not in the slighte.st

degree increase the healthfulness of these

apartments. The fault lies in the internal
width of the dwelling, .which is insufficient

to allow of the various apartments being
propedly jiroportioned.

The advantages obtainable by carefully

adjusting the dimensions to meet require-

ments in the most economical fomi are

sliown on plans Figs. 118 and 119. In
these plans the parents' Itedroom would
provide air contents equal in voliune to the
air sjwces of the official parlour and the
" desii-able " size of parents' bedroom in

combination.' The liviixg-room is larger
and better proportioned than in plans
Figs. 112 and 113, while the children's
Ijedrooms, although sm.aller in area, are so
much better propoi-tioned as to enable an
additional bed to be used in one of them.
The reduction in tlie size of these apart-
ments does not impair their healthiness,

because the effect of the reduction is to
correspondingly increase the rapidity of
th'^ air-flow through them.
There is an error in the figures

appended to plan Fig. 118. This error was
also purposely introduced to enable me
to emphasise the advantages which the
ratios offer in the way of detecting dis-

crepancies. The ratios appended to plans
Figs. 112 and 113 are correct and the
plans w^rong, but in the case of Fig. 118
the plans are correct. A glance at the
other ratios on the sheet at once suggests
an irregularity in those of Fig, 118. The
roofed area of this plan, instead of l>eing

948 as shown ought to be 927 and the

ratios 'g^^ - 7-968 and ^gl = 13.394

respectively. With these coiTected figures

it will be seen that plan Fig. 118, as well
as plan Fig. 119 is sHghtlv smaller than
plans Figs. 112 and 113.

These plans Figs. 118 and 119 show the
smallest size of the bed-parlour type of

the health-promoting class of dwelling
which it is desirable to construct. The
only advantages to be gained by increasing
the size of the two bedrooms for children
would be lliose of convenience. Adding
3 ft. to the length of each dwelling would
enable the occupants to obtain the advan-
tages of the hanging wardrobe arrange-
ment shown in the furnished plan on
Sheet XV. ; but in the case of dwellings
in which " economy is so essential that
space must be sacrificed to secure it

"

plans Figs. 118 and 119 should be adhered
to.

If the reader will turn to Fig. 12, Sheet
II.. he will there find that this plan, which
the (^ommittee state " is a v.ariation on
No. 8 (see plan Fig. 126 herewith), adapted
to a vHlage or semi-urban situation wliere
a drainage system exists," is of exactly
the same roofed .ai-ea as plan Fig. 118. and
coniparLsons lietw<'en the two shouhl hf
made.

It is important to note that the addi-

tional house-room which, the plans Figs.

120 to 123 inclusive would give over that

shown in plans Figs. 118 and 119 would be

obtained at a relatively small extra cost,

because the only additions to the structure

would be in the horizontal members and in

the back and front wall and the longi-

tudinal partition. It is clear, therefore,

that of the plans on this sheet, which are

all of the four-bed size, while the smallest

would give the cheapest dwelling, the

largest would give the most economical

one—that is, of those of the four-bed size.

For the perfected plan of the health

jiromoting dwelling the reader must turn

to Figs. 116 and 117, sheet XIX. The size

and shape of the various ajjartments and

the size of the office accommodation in

this plan leave, in my opinion, nothing

to be desired except that three inches be

added to the width of the lobby, so as
to bring it into line with that on plan

Figs. 122 and 123. With that slight ad-

justment everything is just right, nothing

being either toti large or too small. To
give a larger dwelling would, of course,

involve extra cost, and any increase in

size is not necessary.

The cost of this dwelling over that

which plan Figs. 122 and 123 would pro-

vide would be relatively moderate in

amount. Since the difference between the

plan Figs. 120 and 121 and that shown
in Figs. 122 and 123 is so small that any-

one who can afford to pay for the former
can almost equally well afford to pay the

small additional cost for the latter, and
as plan Figs. 114 and 115 is inferior to

and larger than plan Figs. 120, 121, and
plan i'igs. 112 and 113 is imperfect, the

total number of plans of the bed-parlour

type of the health-promoting class of

dwelling shown on these two sheets is

thus reduced to three standard sizes

—

(1) the smallest. Figs. 118. 119 ; (2) the

medium. Figs. 122, 123 : and (3) the
largest, Figs. 116, 117.

In addition to these three plans, there

might be a fourth which would bear the
same relationship to plan Figs. 116, 117,

that plan Figs. 118. 119 does to plan

Figs. 122, 123. This fourth plan, which
would, like plan Figs. 116, 117. be of the

five-bed size, would have roofed areas of

990 and 936 respectively, according t-o the

type of walling employed. In comparison
with the other three standard plans, it

•would thus jirovide for housing the

largest number of occupants at the most
economical rate per head.

With such very small bedrooms as the
Government's model plans provide serious

difficulties arise whenever the sex compo-
sition of .a famih' even of only moderate
size does not exactly conform to the ac-

commodation provided—which it rarely

does. The result of tliis is that, although
the size of the family may l)e no larger
than tliat for which the meagre accommo-
dation in the dwelling was designed, one of
tlie bedrooms has to be dangerously over-

crowded in aci'oinmodating it.

-\nother danger and difficulty is that
none of the ofilcial types of dwellings have
their smaller U'drooms so arranged that
tihey are capable of comfortably accommo-
dating two beds, the result being that the
occupants of the apartment may lie

huddled t<^ether. so that thei^e is un-
healthy overcrowding of the one Ix^d. In
the five-bed typo of the health-promoting
class of dwelling this difficulty would
rarely arise.

As it is the custom among workers for

many of them to supplement their earn-
ings by keeping boarders or by letting off

acx-ommoilation to lodgers, the two extra
Iwds which the five-bed size of dwelling
provides would prove a boon not only to
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the people who rent such houses, but also

to the 'boarders, who would find a home in

them.
In existing types of dwellings tliousands

of 3'oung people who have to live in lodg-

ings are to-day compelled to pay high
prices for the share of a bed in a, tiny,

imperfectly ventilated bedroom and the

partial use of a small stuffy kitchen, in

which they have not only to take their

meals, but also such rest and recreation as

its cramped accommodation allows.

In tile health-pi-omoting class of dwell-

ing, on the other hand, these same young
persons would, at relatively less cost, be

able to enjoy the use of a living room of
ample, indeed spacious, dimensions, with
considerably more cheerful and home-like
surroundings, and the exclusive use of a
bed in a perfectly ventilated bedi-oom,
while the housewife would at tile same
time be able to attend to their needs with
less expenditure of energy than is at
present the case.

In many niral areas the wife of the
agricultural i-abourer by letting off the
sui-plus bed accommodation might easily

earn from summer boarders alone moi-e

than sufficient to enable her husband to

pay an economic rent for the five-bed size

of cottage. The health-promoting dwell-
ing would thus not only help the labourer
and his family but would, as compared
with existing types, reduce the numlier of
houses required, and thus enable the
benefits of improved housing to be more
widely and more quickly distribut.ed, and
thereby more speedily relieve the prevail-
ing congestion. It would also act as a
strong magnet—firstly, to keep peoj^le on
the land, and secondly to attract many
who althougli anxious to go are now re-

pelled by tlio lack of decent houseroom and
the sordid conditions of village life.

(Jo he ronfiiiueil).

>—•••—<
NATIOX.IL BUILDINfi TRADE
EMPLOYERS' CONFERENCE.

As a preliminary tu the summer meetiims
of the National Federation of Building
Trade Employers of Great Britain and Ire-
land, which opened in Liverpool on July 25, a

reception was held at the Adelphi Hotel on
the evening of .July 24. The guests, consisting,'

of the otHcers, council, delegates, and their
ladies, were received by Mr. Thomas Foster
(IJurnley), president of the North-Western
Federation, and Mrs. Foster, and by Coun-
cillor James Storr, J.P. (Stalybridge"), presi-
dent of the National Federation, and Mrs.
Storr. An enjoyable musical programme
was submitted.

FIRST DAV'S PROCEEDINGS.
On July 25, Councillor James Storr, J. P.,

of Stalybridge, presiding, the proceedijigs
opened with an official welcome by the
Lord Mayor, who referred to the fact that
the federation emanated from Liverpool.
The building trades, he said, had probably
been more hardly hit than almost any other
trade by the war. It was certain, however,
that as soon as the war was over the build-
ing trade would be one of the first trades
required for the work of reconstruction.
Mr. T. Foster f Burnley), president of the

North-Western Federation, in proposing a
vote of thanks to the Lord Mayor, referred
to the scheme which the Federation had in

hand for promoting better relations between
employers and workers.

THE SaoUTAGE IN HOUSES.

The Housing Committee of the federation

submitted a report which ga\e rise to some
discussion. The committee bad considered
the progressive decHne in the building in-

dustry during the bust two decades, both as

regards housing and other building works,
and particularly with regard to the question
of sound and satisf.ictory investment in both
dir»ctious, Thev recmnmended—(1) the re-

peal of the Finance Act, 1909-10 (Part, 11, to
reinstate confidence in building as an inve.st-

ment which had been seriouslv impaired
; (2)

that the present .system of rates for local and
national expenditure be abolished, and the

substitution therefor of the principle that all

e.vpenditure of a national character (but made
through local authorities) be placed on
national Budget to be met by income-tax,

and all local expenditure for purely local pur-

poses be similarly met by a local income-tax
to be levied on all persons enjoying such
amenities whose income was above the pre-

sent tax basis
; (3) an alternative proposal for

the reorganisation of the rating authorities,

with one authority to make valuations
; (4)

that the provision of cheaper land for build-

ing operations be made easier, and every en-

couragement be given for needed develop-
ment ; (5) that Government subsidies .to meet
increased costs of labour and materials should
he granted to responsible persons, or loans
issued at lower rates on security of properties
in order to encourage building by private
enterprise; (6) that public authorities should
let work by contract and not iby direct
labour

; (7) that budding by-laws be over-
hauled, with a view to their being made less

costly to the execution of housing work ; and
(8) that the construction of roads in connec-
tion with hon.sing schemes be reconsidered.
Mr. Moffat (Birmingham) moved a resolu-

tion accepting the report of the Housing Gom-
inittee, and providing for a committee to
investigate the effect of the present system
of lating on building operations, including
its application to houses under £30 a year,
and to suggest methods for remedying the
present shortage of houses. In the" housing
question the building trade, he said, was
faced with one of the biggest problem.s of its
history.

Mr. Davidson (Leeds) seconded the motion,
on the understanding that the federation wa.s
not committed to the policy laid down in the
report of the Housing Committee. He was
not in agreement with the committee's views
regarding the incidence of local taxation.
Mr. Smetiiurst (Oldham) emphasised the

urgency of the housing question, which, be
.said, ought not to be complicated by bring-
nig in the .iiiestion of rates and taxes, which
was bound to raise difKculties. He proposed
:is an amendment that two separate com-
mittees should be appointed—one to deal
witli the incidence of rating gener.illy and
the other to deal with the housing question.
Mr. S. Fasten (Newcastle) seconded tlie

amendment. He attributed the shortage of
bouses, firstly, to the operations of the
Finance Act, and, secondly, to the excessive
building carried out a few vean-, ago.
Mr. Snape pleaded strong"ly foi- decentrali-

sation by the formation of building boards
through(nit the country, those' boards to be
under the supervision of the Government.
Mr. Foster (Burnley) thought, higher wages

for the working classes was the real remedv
for bad housing.
The resolution, as aiirended by Mr. Smet-

hurst's proposal for two separate" committees,
was agreed to.

TO REMEDY INUUSTHUL UNREST.
The delegates next gave consideration to a

scheme for the establi.shment of a builders'
iiational industrial parliament, repre-sentative
of tr,ade unions and employers' associitions,
' to promote the continuous and progressive
improvement of the building industry, to
(realise its organic unity as a great national
.service, and to advance the well-being and
status of all connected with it."

lilr. .Smethurst, reviewing the causes of in-
dustrial unrest, held that the emplovers were
largely responsible because of the" attitude
which they liad adopted of resistance to the
demands of their workpeople. As against
this attitude the workers had pursued a
policy oS limited output—a most demoralising
system, but one that could be defended from
the trade union point of view. In the future
there must be co-operation instead of conflict
between the two sides, and the human rela-

tion mu,«t be brought more into the activities
of business life than formerly. Such a con-
dition of things could, helbelieved. be brought
about through the medium of the national
industrial parliament which the federation
hoped to bring into being. He proposed the
adoption of tjie .scheme.

Mr. Dove (London), in seconding, claimed
that this was the first well-considered scheme
to be brought forward for bringing all those

concerned in the building trades into line for

their mutual benefit.

The scheme was unanimously approved.
A rejxirt by the secretary of tlie federation

(Mr. A. G. White) on inter-relations of build-

ing trades employers, designed to avoid causes
of friction and overlapping on trade matters,
was approved.

EXCESS PROFITS DUTY.

The Executive Committee brought forward
a resolution protestuig against profiteering,

and" calling on the Government to repress
practices of this kind.

Mr. Bertram Moss (Liverpool and Warring-
ton blaster Builders' Association), speaking
in support of the resolution, declared that
nothing had proved more dis<astrous to the
working classes than the excess profits duty.
He suggested the abolition of escess protit«

duty where the business affected was con-

cerned with liousehold commodities, and that
the profits of such businesses should be
limited to pre-war standard. At present the
working classes were being made to pay the

(^xcess profits tax.

The resolution was carried.

A further resolution, -which was agreed to.

called for the removal by the Government of

the provisions of tJie Finance Act, 1910, which
had contributed largely to the present house

shortage, and appealed for Government en-

couragement to private enterprise and co-

operative endeavour in the matter of house

building.
VISITS.

The delegates last Thursday morning paid

a visit to the new cathedral, and were sliown

over the building by the contractor, Mr.

Morrison, and his staff. In the afternoon

they crossed the river to Port Sunliglit. and
inspected the village and the Soap Works.
At a luncheon in the Adelphi Hotel. .Mr.

H. M'Ix)Ughlnn (Dublin) proposed "The
National Federation." He said the work
of the federation had been an inspira-

tion to the Dublin Association, which had
made very rapid progress since it joined the

federation". It was the duty of local associa-

tions to unite among themselves more fully

than hitherto, and then to co-ordinate them-

selves under the National Federation.

The President (Councillor James Storrl re-

plied. They were hopeful, be said, that

when the war wa.s over the building trade

would enjoy a period of ])rosperity. They
must not, however, expect to retain the whole
proceeds of that prosperity for

,
themselves.

As a federation they were now getting into

closer touch with the trade unions of the

country, and so long .is the workers were pre-

pared to aft on the lines already laid down
on their behalf, they (tlie emjiloyers) must not
begrudge them a fair return for their labours.

The Trade Conciliation Board, of which he
was the president, had been the means of

creating a better spirit between employei-S/

and employed than had liitbert<5 obtained ill

the trade. He hoped that spirit of concilia'

tion would further extend. (Hear, hear.)

The " Liverpool Master Builders' Associa-

tion " was proposed by the President of the
North-Western Federation (Mr. Thomas
Foster), and acknowledged by Mr. Charles
Tomkinson (.senior pa.st-|)resident). Mr.
Wilcox (Wolverhampton) gave " The North-
Western Federation." which was responded
to by Mr. Foster.

BUILDERS' BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

On the occasion of the seventieth annual
meeting of the Builders' Benevolent Institu-

tion held at Pen Corner House. King.sway, on
Mond.iy, the Committee expressed gratitude

to .Majiir George R. Holland, B.A., for again
accepting the presidency,

The report stated that only by the exercise

of the most scrupulous <are had it been pos-

sible to continue to pay the pensions alreisidy

granted.
During the past year two men had died

and one had had his Ipensinn terminated.

One woman had been added to the pen-

sioners' list.

A legacy of £1.000 (free of duty) had been
received from the late Afr. Charles Cox.
On the motion of Mr. Frank May. seconded

V)y Xtr. H. S. Foster, the report was adopted.
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(But Illustrations.

CARDIFF FIRE BRIGADE HEAD-
QUARTERS.

The main front of tliis borough fire f.tation

is situate in Westgate Street, the return

elevation fating Quay Street, Cardiff. The
main feature of the jilan consists in tlie

facility of access and allowances for inuiie

dial* ser\'ice. Provision is made for up-to-

date motor engines, and eijjht machines arc

accommodated. The suj)erintendent's ofhce

is placed on the ground floor, as well as the

call ofhce and .space for boiler-house. A
recreation room lor the firemen is furnislied

at the street level. The Ixittery-room, also an
instrument-ixjom, form part of the equip-

ment. Twenty sets of men"s quarters are

arranged for the staff on the upstair floors.

.Sliding drop poles lead from each level t-o the

machine-room, and the latest ii^^pUances in

use in America have been adopted by the
'Cardiff authorities. The scheme has been
worked out by the architect, Major E.

Vincent Harris. F.R.I.B.A.. of New Square,

Lincoln's Inn. W.C. PortlaJid stone was uiied

for the masonry. The station occupies the

site of an old river bed, which circumstance
necessitated very deep foundations, consider-

able difficulty being e.xperienced in erecting

the buildings in consequence. The work has

lately been finished. We published the com-
petition drawings as submitted by ilessrs.

E. Vincent Harris and Thomas A. iloodie

on January 24, 1913, when they were
awarded the fid'st premium. At the same
time the ]>lans and elevations of the second
prize design were given by Me.ssrs. Ivor Jones
and Percy Thomas, architects, of Cardiff.

Naturally the war caused much delay in the

e.xecution of the premises, and this building

therefore has only been recently furnished
and fully occupied.

"A NEW CHURCH IX IRELAND BASED
OX THE STYLE OF THE CELTIC
ROilAXESQUE.
The illustrations given are reproduced

from drawings exhibited this year it the
Royal Hibernian Academy in Dublin. The
design, so well adapted to contemporary
needs, is founded on the Celtic Romanesque
of ,the Twelfth Century, in so far as the

ornamental detail is concerned, but, of course.

a« regards planning no precedent exists in

Ireland for a large cruciform church with a
central octagonal .space, because the little

churches of that age were only intended as

sanctuaries served by ecclesiastics in convents
or employed in ministering to relatively

small communities and not for large congre-
gations common to more modern times. Sir.

Arthur Hill, B.E., M.R.LA.. F.R.I.B.A.. of

Cork, is the architect. The plan and section

explain how the somewhat unusual dimen-
sions of the auditorium for many worshippers
have been worked out with dignity and pi'o-

portion skilfully set out with the central
lantern over tpe crossing. This is arched
and vaulted above. The organ is a con-

spicuous feature in the planning of the
transepts.

THE PROBLEM OF THE SM.VLL DWEL
LING ANT) ITS .SOUTTIOX.

This series of articles, with plans, will be
found in the following issues of the Bun.DiNO
News—viz., yiax 23 and 30, June 6. 13, 20.

and 27, July 4,"ll, 18, and 25. Mr. Robert
Thomson is the author of these suggestive

schemes, adapting the patented methods of

approach to tenements of various .sizes. The
accompan\4ng plans occupy sheets XX. and
XXL

> »•» t

Afr. ClanmoiT-is Thompson, for many year-
surveyor to the ' Uckfield TTrhan District

O-uncil. died on the 19lh nit He had b(M>n

in ftiilinff health for some time, and recently
it l>ocame ne<-cssary to amputnt*' one of his

hga.

Mr. Goorg-o Cmiikshank P\dford. late of 77.

Csuinon Street, di^fl n fow days ago in hi?

ei(rhty-thir<l year. Deceased was the inventor
of oxide of iron paint. Ho was a nephew of

George Crnikshank and of Thomns Creswiok.
R..\. : and wa~ himself an artist of no mean
r..pnto.

CO.VL CONCRETED FRUM DUSTS OR
ASHES.*

(SrruiiU I'd per.)

Bv 11. ColLllURN LovELL, A.R.I.B.A.,
M.S.A.

Tho Coal Controller, in describing the

ibasis of Jiis scheme for coal transport, has

said that tJlie first main prineipllte is: " That
consumption of coal should take place as near

tilio producing point as pos.sible."

If a fuel can be concreted from any waste

of calorific value iu the localities where tiiey

e.xist, it is clear that we Siliall be assisting tlie

country by the reduction of coal transport

nnd by the utilisation of waste. The trans-

j)ort thus saved would be avaifflable for our

Allies, and the waste thus utilised would be

to the advantage of oui'selves.

We lliope to prove that this is possible. I

am ^jemiiitted by the President of the

Society of Architects to comply with the

sugge.stions made at the last meeting : Tliat

the process of manufacture should i)e d'j-

monst.rateti, and that tlie analyses of the

a sp<»cial sugar-waste solution and again

dried. The fine aggregate is taken from the

coal-cellar dust, only that which passes j-in.

mesh being used. These two bases should be

intiinat<:'ly mixed with tliematrix or binder.

For this purjxise I employ an old butter

chum, cake-mixer, or other suitable utensil,

failing whii<;h the whole mixture can be well

sh.Lken or mixed togetJicr by hand.

Up to this point A process and B process

are exactly the same. Process A is em-
ployed wherever the sun has much value,

or where heating-chambers are available.

The mixed aggregates and binder have in

some cases a small quantity of creosote oil

added, placed into moulds, and aUowed to

concrete, the time, of course, varying with

the amount of heat available. The fuel,

when cold, is emptied out of the moulds,
broken up. and is hardened by exposure to

the atmosphere.
With Process B. the small quantity of

creosote oil, if used, is placed in a boiler

or an iron saucepan, the mixture of bases

and matrix is added and placed upon a fire

Tabulated Ahaltses.

Anthracite Dust.

Anthracite and Peat.
Bases

Bases

Ashes and Peat ...

Ashes and Coal Dust.
Bases

Bases

Kent Coal Dust
Bases

Bases

London Coke
Basss

Bases

64 An.B.

73 An.G.

68 An.P.B.

69 An'.P.C.

66 A.P.B.

74 a!p.C.

62 AI.B.

72 Ai!c.

59 S.B.

58 S.C.

60 S.B.

61 S.C.

57 L.B.

71 l!c.

13.26
5.78

13.57
5.45

23.82

17.34
22. 7
17.41

21.16
12.41
30.23

16.29

15.44

5.17
16.86
5.15

29.32
25.22
30.83
25.22

18.26
11.52
19.98

11.62

84.92
91.77
84.38
91.63

74.04
76.57
75.39

76.71

77.10
85.32
67.20

81.21

83.95
92.78
82.13

92.75

69.54
73.41
67.53

73.41

80.96
87.64
79.15
87.49

7T.69
89.95
83.10
89.99

On

12.16
6.42

21.52
6.20

20.76
15.22

22.98
15.31

51.42
56.18
42.38

48.78

27.57
35 96
38.64

56.20

11.30
20.20
24.86

20.20

59.14
65.68
57.72
64.90

23.96
17.94
30.29
17.88

72.76
85.35

62.86
85.43

53.28

61.35
52.41

61.40

25.68
29.14
24.82

32.43

56.38
56.82
43.49

56.55

48.24
53.21
42.67

53.21

21.82
21.96
21.53
22.59

53.73
72.01

52.81
72.11

13.660

13.6S0

7.650
1

7.830

5.340

6.360

8.890

8.870

11.870

11.870

4.440

4.460

11.620

11.640

12.775

12.027

8.272

8.280

6.786

6.520

9.041

8.094
j

11.422

10.375

5.669

4.400

11.261

10.107

91.38

99.02

92.80

96.55

98.22

98.25

98.05

97.14

98.35

98.58

98.62

93^3

96.10

98.86

12.570

11.870

8.1503

8.170

6.690

6.435

11.250

10.230

11.110

9.980

Note The percentage of Raw Material in the Resultant Fuel should be ebserved.

component parts and the resultant fuel should
bo shown.

Jly colleague. Mr. C. Jl. Hughes, and I are
anxious to explain all that we can, and to

submit the results of our work to the .same

criticism as before. We do not cla.im that
our oioccss increases the total thermal value
of tlie aggregates, ibut we do say that there

are many so-called wast* materials which may
bo ct)nve.rted ,by this simple process into a

fuel valuable for many purposes. By its

means a British thermal unit costs less than
that obtained by aneans of Nature's coal.

This is the i^int tlnit must appeal most
strongly to the commercial mind.
As explained last month, there are three

methods of niiakiing the fuel. whic(h mav be
called A B .ind C. Thci^ three methods will

be <leinonstrated, simple domestic nter.sils

Iw'ing employed. It will thus be ]M>ssSbIe

for niruuifacturei-3 to judge the class of plant

which exists all over the country, and which
can be tised for immediately putting into

operation the manufacture of this 'fuel for use

during the ivinter months.
A and B may be termed dry processes. In

this case we take as aggregates Ashes and
Coal-dust. The familiar cinder-sifter first

plays its part by sifting the fine dust which
is of little or no value. The coarse aggregate

is Ihoreforc comno.sed of aM between i and j

me.«h. Tliis is dried, if you like, in tflie

domestic frying-pan : it is then sprinkled with

Rend btforo the Society o( Architects, July 26, 1917.

and stirred until a temperature of about
120°F. is obtahied, when the whole is

emptied into any mould, such as an old

pail or bath. In a short time it is cold,

and is emptied out, broken up, and allowed
to harden.

Process C is a wet process in which there
is no need to dry the aggregates. They are

mixed as before, but with a different matrix
mixture; the creosote oil, if used, is added
and well mixed, the whole is then moistened
with the solution until a consistency of mor-
tar or concrete is obtained. It is then
emptied into shallow moulds, or between
sheathing boards, and dried by exposure,

but with protection from the wet.

In all three processes the character of the

matrices varies with the character of the

aggregates, and the different aggregates

have to be treated in different methods. It

is usually found that in most cases the smoke
of the resultant fuel can be diminished by
an increase of the remaining ashes ; in the

case of furnace fuels the clinkering can

by this means be diminished. As will h.ave

been observed, this metliod of concreting

fuel dispenses with any kind of pressure

beyond a slight tamping into the moulds.

Ca))able men are required to control the
' manufartui-e in order to standardise, as far

I
as possible, the qualities of the various

Process A is more particularly suited to

m
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thoee climates favoured witli a successiuii

of sunshine, or it is equally well suited to

those industrial concerns having ovens or
heating chambers where the moulds and
their contents could remain for twenty
minutes or half an hour. For low-grade
cokes, coals, or bar ashes Process A is the
best method.
Process B is suited for any form of rotary

asphalte plant, either fi.xed or movable. I

understand that many road construction
firms have plenty of these portable heaters,
which are possibly unemployed owing to the
war. These could be taken to any dumps
of coal slack, coke dust, or cinders, and
very quickly transform them into a good
fuel. Even after the war it is conceivable
that these portable machines could be better
employed in this manner than in road mak-
ing. Our researches have proved that a
certain blending of calcareous and carbona-
ceou.s matt«rs go to form a hard rnad mastic
which may be termed malleable. Road engi-
neer.= will uuder.stand the full significance
of this, and I shall probably have more to
say on this subject later on.

"

For all materials high in carbon but low in
volatile matter Process B is the best method.

Process C is the cottager's process of pro-
ducing coal in his own back yard. Of course,
it would be better for a community to send
its ashe,? and dusts to a central depot and
there have it done under proper supervision,
but there is nothing to prevent an isolated
individual or firm from utilising their waste
materials by this process. The ordinary
form of concrete-mi.xer conld be taken to
any dumps of waste material in the same
way as the ordinary asphalte-mixer can be
employed as before described.
For high-grade cokes high-grade bitumin-

ous coals, or a mixture of the latter with
ashes, peat, sawdust, etc, Process C is the
best method.
Having demonstrated by simple appliances

the different processes of manufacture, I

have now to submit a tabulated statement
of the analyses of seven different types of
fuel made under the three processes, together
with the calorific values of their component
parts. The services of the West Ham test-
ing laboratory have been employed in this
connection, and the thermal values have all

been determined by the Mahler-bomB calor-
meter, (See table,)

In addition to the above sample the fol-

lowing are also shown :

—

Messrs. Selfridge's bar-ash and coal dust.
Coventry coal slack.

\ewca.stle coke dust,

Shoreham i)an-a,sh coke and sawdust.
Killarney sawdust.
St. Helens coal slack
Portland Cement Co.'s bar-ash and coal

dui^t,

Hadley c«ke dust.

Carlton Hotel bar-ash and coal dust.
Western Mai! coal slac-k.

Tt will be observed that the.se examples
extend from peat to anthracite. Samples of
materials from which they liave been pro-
duced and the samples of the resultant fuel

are .shown in ea^h case ; they will light from
the sticks, incandesce, and flare. This is,

perhaps, more remarkable in the ica,se nf
anthracite dust. Tliere are many collieries

where fine coals are produced to-day in ab-
normal quantities, due to nnusual friabilitv,
as, for instance, the Kent coal shown in the
tabulated statement. I understand the ])Pr-

centage of slack -s oyer 70 per cent, of the
total output. Tt is here demonstrated that
bv our process fuel can be economically made
equal in value to the larse coal worked in

OiH -a—e seams. By utilising this mine to
its full extent, the Coal Controller's jiro-

Mem of transport in Kent and Sussex would
be very much diminished
Wo are only now awakening to the enor-

mous waste that has been taking place in

this country in the consumption of coal, the
valuable chemical byproducts of which have
been lost beyond recoverv, Mr. Madden,
the gas encfineer of Cardiff, has .stated in an
address :

" The svstem we employ to burn
this vahiable gift of Nature will be
accounted to us as a barbarism by future
generations when the coal snpply of the

World is ruiMiing low in the cellars of the

earth,"

The conservation of our wonderful coal-

fieids is a duty imposed upon us. Our in-

dustrial suipremacy in the past had been
founded greiitly upon our riches in this re-

spect; therefore, in the present time of

stress it behoves us to adopt every effort to

extract every ibenefit we can from every coal

mine in the country. Professor Franke, in

his recent book, has stated that the produc-

tion in one year in Great Britain was 250

million tons of bituminous coal ; the waste
slack utilised only produced iu briquettes

Ij million tons. In Germany, during the

same period, the production was 183 million

tons of bitimiinous and brown coals; the

slack utilised produced in briquettes and
pressed blocks 14g million tons.

The briquetting method of utilising coal

slack requires a pressure of 200-1,500 atmo
spheres, costly machinery and plant are con-

structed, and the slack has to be transported

to the briquetting factories. The concreting
process, on the contrary, enables the simple
machinery and plant to be taken to the
dumps of slack, thus saving at least one lot

of handling and transportation. The con-

creted fuel is manufactul'ed in situ. Further,
it is submitted a better fuel is produced

—

one which lights from the sticks, incandesces
and flares. The rough, fi-actured surfaces not
only help in the ignition, but having more
the apjjearance of Nature's coal they help in

stimulating the confidence of the purchaser
It is even suggested that on board ship the

bar-ashes from the furnaces and the coal dus/
from the buiikers can be easily concreted into
a fuel with a calorific value of about 11,000
B,T,U,'s,

The dumping of inferior gradej of coal or
other materials cannot strictly be regarded as

waste up to the present, because never before
has it been demonstrated that these material
can be employed usefully. Now that this

process has been given every publicity, to

leave these materials lying as rubbish when
every effort is being strained to develop the
resources of the country would be wilful

waste.

It may appear rank heresy to the medical
officers of health, but I appeal to the Local
Govenunent Board to order the closing down
of the refuse destructors in many localities.

,
The house refuse could quite well be collected

in two different receptacles. The vegetable
refuse during the war could be dumped, deo-
dorised and aftenvards used as a fertilising

agent; the cinders and ashes, as before ex-

plained, could be made into a decent fuel.

In my own town of Eastbourne a few
months back great dunips of cinders existed
which produce a concreted fuel of 7-8,000

B.T.I'. 's. These are now being consumed, to-

gether with quantities of Welsh coal, in

order to destroy the summer vegetable refuse.

The transportation of this coal can be
avoided, and the vegetable refuse aftei' the

war can be used to hel)) improve the land.

It is true that a certa.in amount of |x>wer is

gained iby destructor furnaces, but the
amount of fuel required for this alone is

nothing compared to the great consumption
of cinders and coal required to destroy the
house refuse,

Tt is said that one of the wonderful ways
to win the war is to heJp to ,save England's
coal. Evei-y individu.il can assist. Tt is

shocking to walk tJirough the City of London
early any morning and to see outeide almost
every door bu<'kets of ashes awaiting their

removal to the destructor. Officialdom is. of

course, very busy and overworked just now :

lack of staff and increase of work easily

account* for that.

Tt is individual efforts tliat havp built un
the British race. We thrive beat on a

riinimum Government control. Spontaneon.^
efforts of all classes are to-day acc/iumtins;

more for our march to victory than the efforts

of the bp,«t bui^aucratic organisation in the

world. Tli« V. A.D.'s, the canteen workers, the

munition workers, the allotment workers, the

Women's Land .\nny. and. above all. our

glonous Volunteer .\nny will brin- us .in

assured victorv. Therefore, we ai^pcal to the

indiNndual to take part in a further effort

to 'help to win the war—by reducing the

tran.sport of c<ial and by the utilisation of

waste.

I shall fall out vvitli nobody ; tlie ColUery
Proprietor will have at his disposal a process
of reconstructing coal cheaper than a.ny

method at iiresent in vogue ; tlie Industrial
Usc-r Willi have available a fuel wliich can
bo made in a form that can be stored in the
minimum of .space and without danger oi

siJontaneous combustion ; and the House-
iholdei- will be able to clear his cellar to the
last [jarticle of dust and his grate to tJhe last

imrticle of cinders, and so produce his own
home-made coal.

The town refuse yai"d, tile gas works, the
brick and tilo works, and others have
thousand.5 .^f tons of jjotential coal scattered

up and down the land. The individual and
the 'firm ican lielp the country and themselves
by tackling this question now, and so have
[ilenty of decent fuel ready on the Bjjots

which axe now only heaps of Dusts aaid

Ashes,
>-•••-<

APPRENTICESHIP IX THE BUILDINTl
TRADES.

A new scheme of apprenticeship in tfie

building trades Mas been ado])ted unanimously
at a conference convened by the London
(Central) Advisory Committee for Juvenile
Employment between representatives of the

Institute of Builders and of the building

trades organisations.

The object is to regularise the method of

entry into the trade and to provide proper
means of training. All apprentices are to be
bound, and the length of indenture is for five

or six years, but, if a boy has satisfactorily

completed a two years' course at a day tech-

nical school where instruction is given on the

lines of the Brixton School of Building and
has obtained a certificate of proficiency from
the princijial, the period so spent is to count

as part of the apprenticeship, and the appren-

tices will start at the tliird year's rate of

wages. Where no premium is paid the wages
are to range from 6s. 6d. a week in the first

year to 34s. 6d. in the sixth year.

The training is to be of two kinds : In the

workshop and on jobs. The employer shall

undertake that every oi)portuni'ty shall be
given the boy to learn the trade to wWch
lie is apprenticed. In the continuation school,

all apprentices who have not obtained a cer-

tificate from a day technical school shall be
bound, during the first two years of appren-

ticeship, to attend such during the em-

ployer's time, for one whole day or two half-

days every week (or a minimum of six school

hours), as may be found most convenient to

the employer, without deduction from wages,

and shall further be bound to attend evening

school for two evenings each week while the

schools are open ; school attendances to be

certified from time to time. All apprentices

during the third and fourth year of their

apprenticeship shall be bound to attend tech

nical classes for two evenings each week while

the schools are open. .\ll apprentices shall

be encouraged 'to quality for the Institute's

mixlals and awards.
Overtime by apprentices shall not be

worked during the first three years of the

apprenticeship and subsequently shall be dis-

couraged : but if worked at the employei-'s

request, the apprentice shall be paid such

proportional additional wages as apply to the

workmen.
In general, premiums shall not be required

;

but nothing in this .scheme shall prevent a

private agreement between an employer and
a jiarent or guardian or any body or associa-

tion acting on behalf of such jiarent or guar-

dian providing an agreed sum of money as a

premium to the employer for the facilities

provided for learning the trade chosen. Should

statutory powers be given to education

authorities permitting under proper con-

ditions and control some of the scholarship

rewards, bursaries, or maintenance grants

now obtaining being utilised for in.struction

in employers' works, such rewards or grants

should form an .-Vpprenticeship Fund for pay-

ment to the employer of a suitable premiimi

where premiums are de.sirable and necessary.

There shall be formed a committee consist-

ing of representatives of the building industry,

education authority, and the London (Central)
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Advisury Cominiltcf lor Juvenile Emijluv
nienit of the Muiistrv of Labour. The Coiii-

mitU^e shall be called the " Building Trades
Apprenticeship Committee." This Committee
shall (1) itself or through one of its members
be a party to the indenture : (2) approve the
form of the indenture and see that the inden-
ture carries out the agreed apjjrentireship
scheme; (3i subject to the approval of the
Jocal education authority, either itself or
through a sub-committee visit the schools at-
tended by apprentices and advise on the in-
struction given; (4) have power to van,' the
terms of the a/pprenticeship scheme and take
such steps and make such regulations as may
be thought desirable in the interests of the
scheme ; but before any decision is put into
force it shall be open to either a majority of
the employers or a majority of the workmen
present to ask that the question be referred
to their respective Associations for considera-
tion, and no action shall be taken until the
reply of the Association has been received :

(5) appoint persons to serve on the Local
Selection Subcommittee and Appeal .Sub-
Committee.

Provision for the appointment of Loca]
Selection Siib-Committees and aji Apijeal Sub-
committee are included in the scheme.

(JLorrisponiena,

Sir,

when.

FSOFESSIONAXi AND TEADB
SOCIETIES.

.SO.VERSEI ARtH.«)L0GIC.M, Soi lETV.—The
Sorcereet Arohsological and Naltural His-
tory "Society held its sixty-ninth annual
meeting at the Castle Museum, Taunton,
last week, when the Dean of Wells (Dr.
Armitage Robinson) was re-elected president
for the ensuing year. The report of the
council, which was adopted, described the
work of the society, and stated that the
total membership was now 902, as against
883 in the previous year. The council had
recently taken steps to form a committee,
whose objects were to advise any persons in-

tending to restore, alter, or "add to an
ancient bulidint:. to encourage the care and
preservation of" ancient buildings suffering
from neglect, and to report to the society
upon any proposed restoration of ancient
buildings which threatened to destroy their
archaeological value. Sixty-three new mem-
bers twere ejected, and the officers of the
.society were reappointed.

0BIT17ARY.
It is with regret that we record the death

of Mr. R. Adolpluis Came, which took place
at his residen<e at Woodhall Spa on Thurs-
day, July 19. after a brief illness. Deceased,
who was sevejity-two years of age, was an
iirchiteet. an.d carried out a large amount of
work, especially in Woodhall Spa. He de-
sii;Tied most of the chief houses in the town,
ai'd, was also responsible for the design of
the Royal Hotel, with its winter gardens.
He went to reside in the Spa when there
were very few houses erected, and it was
to his enterpri.<e that the Spa owes its
beauty of design, its prettily arranged
streets, and the abundance of trees which
line all the roatls and streets. He spent a
large sum of money in developing the Spa,
;nd had the satisfaction of discovering a
second mineral water spring. For many
years he .«erve<l on the local urban council,
f.nd was responsible for much good work,
particularly in addine to the beautv of the
place and for providing for the coinfort of
visitf.rs. The funeral took place at Woodhall
.*Jpa on Monday week amid general signs of
ri-L'ret.

EXl'ERX EVIDK.NCK PER SE.

To the Editur of The Building News.
-Arehitects scarcely need be surprised
Xpert evidence fails lo.be apprised

at its true value in building cases tried in
puiblic Courts oi Justice, 'i'he following in-

cident occurred not very long :igo in ilie

King's Bench, tJiough it was not reported m
the papea-s. The action cited came within
my own professional experience, and it cer-
tainly supplies an extraordinary example of

obtuseuess, not only on 'behalf of the counsel
engaged on both sides, but also of the ju'l,.;e

as well as the jury. TOie particular subject
to which 1 allude had notning v,li;;(eveT' to

do with the issue of the case in so ;ar as I

was concerned, and c()nsequently 1 'ouid not
intervene, it being no business of mine. What
lliappened, however, enabled me tu* realise
how entirely deficient in acumen well edu-
cated people ordinarily are .iboui the s:m
plest matter of technuil art. During two
consecutive days sevcr-il hours \>ere dev.jted
to discussing the detail liere mentioned Its
u-elative impoi-tance was very sjnall, but three
"expert witnesses" were called, who sivore

that an enlarged and coloured photograph
(exhibited in court) was " a genuine high-
class portrait painted in oils from the life."

Evidence was deduced to show that the lady
lepresented in this undamaged picture ^a.d

given several sittings to the artist who
painted this portrait. The complainant said

he had paid her handsomely for these sit-

tings, besides providing for hotel expenses,
but he ."ould not state her name or furnish
her last known address. Neither was he
able to produce the lady or the artist whom
he described as " a foreign painter," whose
place of abode was uncertain. Obviously
the origin of this so-called " painting " was
more than doubtful. The complainant, a

photographer by trade, informed tlie Court
that he had this portrait got up for exhibi
tion in his shop to show customers what he
could do in that direction. All this evi-

dence, surely, ought, in the absence of the
artist, to have suggested to someone en-

gaged on the trial the need of a more exact
definition, and particularly so because the
expert witnesses had endeavoured to justify

the high price set upon the picture by giv-

ing a manifestly incorrect description of it.

Much stress, too, was laid upon the merit
of the portrait as a work of art and the

serious view taken as to that resulted in

much valuable time being wasted arguing
about it. A tyro in art might almost at a

glance have told the difference between a

genuine oil painting and such a coloured
photograph. Nevertheless, no one hinted this

discrepancy as possible, and nobody asked
the " experts " a direct question on that cru
cial point. No one knew I

" Brisons la." To
' me this was very remarkable. Quite apart
from this picture incident, the complainant
failed ; worse than that, the trial foreboded
beyond a doubt an ultimate charge of arson.

Before the end of the case, anticipating this

result, he committed suicide. I may add
the jury were ignorant of this tragedy prior
to their verdict.—T am. Sir. your obedient
servant.

.\n Expeht Witness.
London, Jnlv 26. 1917.

Mr Saniuol .S.ilmon. of Clovelands. Reijnte.
-nncyor. .ind of Finsbury Pavcnivnt House,
^^l1o died on Dofoinber 27, in his oiihtv-eio-hth
v.-.'ir. Ipft £194.717.

-\t St. John's Church, Moston. on SimrlnT
wrek. Mr. J. L. Paton. Hich Ma'^ter of tlip
Mnnchesfer Grammar School, unveiWI a tnb-
li^t erecifd in the ohnnce! to tho m<wior\- of
Lieutenant Norman Victor Holden. 6th Lan-
cashire Fu-^iliers. who died of wounds recfived
in tho n.ird.inellea on June 4. 1915. Lieu-
tenant Holden, was a ."on of the Rev, W, Hol-
den. rector St. John'o. Moaton

Xt Sudbury Town Hall the mayor reforrc<l
to the fact that Captain Tnit (the borouph
.surveyor) had received honoura.ble mention in
General Murray's desr>at<<hes, and congratu-
lated him. in the name" of tho council, on this
disfcinotion.

Second-Lieutenant Ernest John Do<ld.
R.F.A., killed on July 17, was the only s«n of
the late J. H. Dodd and Mre. Dcdd. of Ea,st
Common, Harpendon. Aft<>r leaving St.
Albaii's Sdiool he wns artiol<>d to a. firm of
architects and surveyors, and was olecte*! a
Professional Associate of the Surveyors' Insti-
tution, Before the war he wa.s on the staff of
the Valuation Department. Inland Revenue.
He joined the Artists' Rifles in Septoiniber.
1914. and was gazetted to tlie R.F.A, in June.
1915.

LJfQAL IN1ELLIGENCB.
G.ts Light and Coke Coup.\ny F.\ils io Pee-

VEST THE BOROCGH CoiNCIL Of HaCKNEY FBOU
GRiNTiNG Favourable Terms to Power Con
si'MERS.—On Wednesday last, in the Ohancorj
Division. Mr. Justice Astbury decided a case of

^reat importance to municipal uuthorities ami
coinj anies supplying electric power aiid lig-lit.

as well as to consumers within their areas. Th.-

plaintiffs, the Gas Light and Coke Company

.

complained that the Borough Council of Hack-
ney, as the authority under the Electric light-
ing Order of 1893. were giving more £avourabl._-

terras to power consumers in respect of their

lighting than to coueumers of light only, anil

an injunction was asked to restrain the council
from making this differentiation, which the
company said was a breach of Sections 19 and
20 of the Electric Lighting Act of 1882. Under
the scale of charges issued by the council in

1914, the power consumer was allowed to use 20
per cent, of the energy supplied for lighting,

the result being, as the coni.pany contendetl.
tixat consumers for power were supplied with
energy for light at a lower rate than consumers
fo'- light only. His Lordship, giving judg-
ment, said in practice the council had not
allowetl tlie user of the 20 per cent for pur-
pofies other than the Lighting of a factory or

workshoj' taking the power supply, nor ha<l

they threatened or Intended to do so. nor
apparently had anybody thought that such was
tlio case. Parliament had sanctioned power
companies competing with light companies in

variou-s districts, on the terms that one-fifth

of the supply taken by the power-user might be
used for light, this being on the footing that
factory and workshop lighting did not. as a

rule, amount to or exceed one-fifth of the

amount taken. In his opinion there was no
breach of the provisions of the 1882 Act. and
the action failed, and must be dismissed, with
costs, ilr Percy Wheeler said the importance
of this case extended far beyond the Borough
of Hackney, and he asked for an extension of

th'» usual time for appealing. His Lordship
assented.

Verdict foe Ahchitectubal Decorators
Upheli> —Savage and Co. v. Harvey (before

Lords Justices Pickford and Scrutton). This
was an appeal by the defendant. Albeit
Rolx-rt Harvey, of 8. Waterloo Place, and
Highwood House. Mill Hill, against a verdict

entered for the plaintiffs, Messrs. Savage and
Co.. a/rchitectural decorators, of 'Albemarle
Street, at the trial before the Lord Chief Jus-
tice and a Special Jury. The action was to

recover upon a contract for decorative work
done and goods supplied to the defendant's
house at Mill Hill, at a cost of upwards of

£10,000. The plaintiffs' case was that the
defendant had induced them to give him credit
by falsely representing to them tliat he was a
man of great wealth and held the position of
financial adviser to the Cabinet. The jury
found for the plaintiffs and assessed the dam-
ages at £5.250. In giving judgment. Lord
Justice Pickford said that as a defence to the
action the defendant had raised various
grounds on which he said he was not liable,

as t« which there was in fact a conflict of
evidence between the plaintiffs and the de-
fendant The jury, after having heard and
seen both parties give their evidence, came
to the conclusion that they believed the plain-
tiffs and did not believe the defendant. In
that state of things the defendant asked judg-
ment or a new trial. But the Court would not
go into the evidence for the jnirpose of a9C<''r-

taining whether they woulii or would not have
come to the .same conclusion as the jury had
come to. This Court were satisfied that there
was evidence upon which the jury could come
to their verdict. It was not BUggested that
it was a case in which tho verdict was so
unreasonable that it was a perverse verdict,
and on that ground ouarht to be set aside.
There was no reason at all for interfering with
the verdict and the appeal faile<l. Lord Jus-
tice Scrutton concurred, and the appeal w.is
accordingly dismissed, with costs.

•7<-

toFor the vacant appointment of Surveyoi
the Shcerness Urban District Council, tlie fol
lowing have been selerte<l to inter\-iew the
Council, the .salary offered being £300 to £400
per .innuni: Messrs. J. Sineleton Green.
M.I.M.E., M.LM. and C.E., M.R.S.L.
.V.I.F.E.. .iged forty-five, at present Borough
Enirineer and Survevor of Haslingiden ; H. R.
Crabb, F.S.T., A.M.LC.E.. A.R.LB.A.,
A.M.I.M.E.. M.LM. and C.E.. M.I.W.E.. aged
forty-two. Borough and Water Engineer,
Pembroke Dock: Harry Clegg, .\.M.Inst.C.E.,
M.LM. and C.E.. aced forty-five. Engineer
and Surveyor, Felixstowe.
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Caiko Cathedral.—The project lor build-
ing a cathedral in Cairo in memory of Lord
Cromer, Lord Kitchener, and all the men of
the Imperial Forces who died in Egypt. Gal-
lipoli, and Palestine, has been furthered by
a gift nf land for the site. The Sultan o'f

Egypt Jias granted about eight acres of land
ii one i>f lie chief centres of Cairo. The
site is known as the Ismailia Palace, though
the pala<-e itself was pulled down some years
ago. and is probably the finest in Cairo. When
the fullest allowance of space for the cathe-
dral h,us been made, it is hoped that the
group of buildings to occupy the site will
include premises for the new British school,
which already is as great a success as it was
a necessity. The services of Messrs. G. and
A. Gilbert. Scott, the former being the archi-
tect of Liverpool Cathedral, have been se-
cured. Actual building will not commence
until after the war.

Edgbastox.—iSince the war broke out
church-building has been almost stationary,
and the new church of St. Germain. Edg-
baston, is probably the only one in the
country begun and completed during the
progress of the war. It is, too, a noteworthy
coincidence that it is named after a famous
French soldier-bishop—a designation which
will always be a definite reminder of our
association with the gallant French nation
in the present world-struggle. The site for
the church (at the junction of Portland
Road and City Road), which covers an acre
and a half, was given by the Gillott Trustees
a long time ago, on" condition that " a
church be dedicated by June. 1917." A
commencement was made by cutting the first

turf in March. 1915: the" foundation-stone
was laid in July of the same year : and the
consecration will take place "in September
next On Sunday week, after a stirring
appeal by the Rector of Birmingham, in
the old church, on behalf of the Equipment
Fund, the large congregation walked to the
new church, whei'e, on behalf of the builders
CMessrs. Collins and Godfrey, Tewkesbury),
Jtr. Frankus presented the" keys to Dr.
Eossl\-n Bruce, the energetic chairman of the
Building Commitftee, who handed them to
Mr. Ernest Hill, the senior warden. As
indicating the pleasant association of the
builder.s. the architect, and the Vicar of St.
Augustine's during the progress of the work,
Mr. Frankus asked Dr. Brace's acceptance
of a handsomely-engraved and inscribed gold
key. The new church, in which all "the
seats will be free, was designed bv Mr.
Edwin F. Reynolds, licentiate R.I.B.A., and
accommodation will be provided for aljout
670 worshippers. The building has cost
about £8.-400, all of which has been sub-
scribed This, however, is exclusive of a
farther large sum Cabout £1,000) required
towards the equipment—namely, altar, pul-
pit, chair.-. orL;an. choir seats, "etc.

(Bxtx (Bf^u i;abl£.

To overcome the sanitary and eionomic
handicaps of iiipa as material for house con-
struction, the Director of Health of the
Philippine Islands and his associates ihave
designed a model house for the islands to be
constructed out of a new fireproof material
invented by the Philippine Health Service.
This is composed of cement, sand, and nipa,
or the husks of rice, reinforced by bamboo.
For what is known as a first-class mixture
the ingredients are one part each of cement,
.^and, and nipa. This material is formed
into shingles for the roof and slabs for the
sides. The shingles weigh from 850 to 1.000
grammes each. Efforts "have been made j'or
some time to devise material which could be
used in the construction of houses that would
l)e cheap enough to be within reach of the
poor, and at the same time less combustible
than those of nipa, the building material of
the poor in the islands. The annual losses
by fire resulting from the excessive inflam-
mability of nipa have been a great burden
on the people. This new comix)sition , in the
judgment of the chief of the fire department
of Manila, gives the model house better fire-
resisting qualities.

Mr. Fred J. Hayes, chairman of the Fin-
ince Committee, Lancashire Divisional Coun-
cil, writes from 56, Peter Street, Man-
chester :—Owing to the restriction of build-
ing by the Ministry of Munitions and the
great difficulty in obtaining materials, the
\.M.C.A. are finding it almost impossible to
proceed with some of their schemes for work
in militaiy camps and other centres. The
need in some quarters are Aery urgent, and
we are most anxious to meet "it. One way
of meeting the difticulty would be if we could
hear of any disused churches or chapels, in-
stitutes, or clubs built of portable materials,
such as timber, corrugated iron, or a.sbestos
sheeting, which might be present<>d to us as
a gift, or, if this is impossible, offered to us
at a reasonable figure. We could then ar-
range for these to be taken down and re-
erected in some centre where they would be
of great value for our work 'among the
troops, munition workers, and others.

At the sixth ordinary general meeting of
(he British Portland Cement Manufacturers,
Limited, a profit on the year ending April
30. 1917, of £125,945 Os 7d., making, with
a balance of £73,154 Is. Id. brought forward
from the previous year, a total of £199,099
Is. 8d. The interim dividends on the pre-

-»-••«»-<-
A bust of the Rev. Dj-. Cobb, rector of .St.

Bthelburg'a's. Bishopsgate, is to be executed
Vy Mr. Allan Wyon in bronze for nrosentation
to Dr and Mrs. Cobb by the cong-reitration.
The idcA is that on the death of the survivor
the bus; shall become the j ro[x>rty of tJie
<jhurch.

A tine mosaic of the early sixth centur
Christian Church has been discovered i

Palestine north-west of Beersheba, umh
works r.iMitly occupied by the Turks. It bcai
a Gra>co..Syriac inscrintion referring in supe:
lative terms to a Saint GoorK-o whose ibones
were found beneath the mosaic. The latter
has been sornewhiit injured by Turkish trench
difrginc. but is, neverthelefis. -a fine specimen.
It is for the present stored at a depot in Cairo.

Mr. Edgar L. P. Duke, builder and con-
tractor, of Plymouth, who has died at the
Royal Nsyal Hospital. Plymouth, was a
brother of the Right Hon. IL E. Duke, K.C .

M.P.. Chief Secretary for Ireland and niomher
for Exeter. Since the outlbreak of war. Mr.
Duke had been ensaacd on Government ser-
vice. D.x-easod was fifty-nine ye.irs of ago. and
leaves a wido\y and six children. One son is
on national service and two others are in th"
Armv.

ference shares jxaid and declared for the
past year absorbed £70,800. and a dividend
on the ordinary shares at the rate of 4 per
cent, per annum is to be paid, ajbsorbing
£55,304 17s. 7d., which leaves a balance of
£72,994 Is. Id. The adverse conditions
affecting the cement trade which were
alluded to in the last report have been in-
tensified throughout the past year. In these
circomstances the director.^ are" glad to be in
a position to reiiort that the profits for the
period are only less than in the previous
year by £2,547.

The (Jiim Tru', a new Melbourne monthly,
commences with a Foreword by the Gover-
nor-General, Sir Ronald Munro Ferguson,
who does not directly accuse the Govern-
ment of neglect. In an opening dialogue it

is shown that forestry, or the lack of it,

affects the weekly bills of every householder
in the community. Two interesting articles

appear on " Forests and Rainfall " and
" Pines and Eucalypts," by W. Russell
Grimwade. Much information from other
pens, including " Victorian Forests," by A.
D. Hardy, F.L.S., is given in the sixteen
pages contained in the issue, and the pub-
lication should do much to educate public
opinion on this subject of vital importance
to all. \ot only architects, but every adult,

is isked to become a member of " Tne Aus-
tralian Forest League," and to send in their

names with 2s. 6d. fa year's subscription) to

the Editor. Forest League Office, 57. Swan-
stnn Street, Melbourne.

One of the greatest forces produced by
chemical action is that which is generated by

the swelling of quicklime, or unslaked lime,
when it is brought into contact with water.
The lime, when wet, swells with a force that
is well-nigh irresistible Not long ago on a
big American job it was necessary to tear down
.-1 number of stone pillars 20 ft. high and 12
It. square in a factory. Dynamite was im-
practicable because of near-by machinery. So
h()lcs were drilled in the pillars and filled

with quicklime, upon which water was
poured. The mouths of the holes were closed
by tamping. In twenty minutes, as the lime
swelled, the great pillars split and broke in
all directions.

Last year the Victoria and Albert Mu.seum
was fortunate enough to obtain the painted
bedstead, with its original Indian cotton
hangings, whieh was made between 1770-1775
for David Garrick's vilU at Hampton. The
bedstead w,i5 presented by Mr. H. E. Trevor,
a descendant of David" Garrick's brother
George, and now, through the generosity of
this gentleman, with the co-operation of some
admirers of David Garrick, the museum has
secured the rest of the contemporary furni-
ture which was made for the Hampton bed-
room. These consist of three wardrobes, a
corner cupboard, a basin-stand, a dressing-
glaiss, and five chairs. With the exception
of the dressing-,g1ass, all the furniture is

decorated in green and yellow in the same
manner as the bedstead, some pieces having
designs of Chinese figures antl landscapes.
The dressing-glass is supported by snakes
in carved and gilt wood, and is decorated in

a style designed to suggest Dresden china.

Apart from its historic interest, the furni-

ture presents an attractive scheme of decora-
tion which should be useful to modern
artists and decorators. It is at present ex-
hibited in Room 57 of the Wootiwork Gal-

leries of the museum.
In Japan the cement industry is reported as

particularly flourishing, the output having in-

creased, according to the Lnnrlnn an/} Chinn
Tehqra'ph. from 3,741.000 barrels in 1913 to

3.943.000 barrels in 1915, and a still greater
output in 1916, while exports have increased

from practically none five years ago to 668,000
barrels in 1915 and a still larger export in

1916. Japan's .sales have been particularly

heavy in the South Seas, and a considerable
trade has been built up in India, the trade
in the South Seas being almost entirely at

the expense of Hong Kong and the German
trade. Japanese newspapers predict an out-

put of nearly 12,000,000 barrels within two
years. The Hong-Kong industry is in better

shape than it has been, although the business
is more restricted. Cement from tlie United
States, it is predicted, will have no part in

the trade so long as present freight rates

obtain.

>—•••—<
TRADE NOTES.

Boyle's latest p,Ttcnt ".Mr-Pump '" Ventila-
tors, supplied by Mesins. Robert Bi>ylp and
Son. ventilating eiigine(.^rs. 64. TT«»lbom Via-
duct, London, have tx-on omi. loved at tho Bun-
hopo Colliery, Polton Ijevel and Craighead.

^ >>•••>-<
At a mecbinttJT of tho Bradfor*l City Council

ycsteixlay, the Street Improvement Committer
rctojnmended the a<h>ptioii of a scheme, ap-
pi-oved by the Local Govoniinont Board, for

providing- workmen's dwolling^s to reipllaoe

laljourinpr-cJiajw dwellings at Victoria Road,
Ecol-eshill. These municipal d\vollings are to

tJike tl»e place of IniildinfiB already pulled
down or intentle<l t,o be pulled <lo\vn.

The Norhani Brick Co., of Pet/>rborough.

failed in their claim before the War Losses
Committee for conip<^n.sation for the military

occupancy of their premises since June. 1916.

It was admitted that since March that year the
company had not niaiiiifactured any bricks.

The Chairm.in of the (Vmmis.sion remarked
that building opcrntiona being so restricted by
the war. bricks were not required !

Lieut. Colonel John Ralph Hcdl»>y. D.S.O..

Border Regiment, who die<l siiddenV from
heart failure on Sunday. July 15, while on
active sc^^ioe, \va.s the third son of tho late

John Hedley. of Woolev Cottjige, Wantage,
formerly of Wooler. Northiimborland. He was
recognised in Nort.liunihcrland as an authority

on the valuation of property and estates, and
in 1910 was anpointed to sujjerintend the land
valuation of South-Ea.'>t 'Yorkshire.
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TcltJiliOne DALSTON 13«l<.

OGILVIE & CO. m^2:^
UUDllill Kow.

Nildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. ''^V^S''

hOR

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,
\m.i TO—

WM. OLIVER A SONS. Ltd.,

120. Bunfaill Row. London, E.C.

TENDERS.
*«* CorreBpondents would in all cases oblige b;

giTing tbs addressea of bbe parties tendering—at any
rate, of the acoepted tender: it adds te tbeTalue ot tbf
information. •

ALIiEKSHOT.—For uork re(|iiirtcl at Carjatf Hoicsc,

.\I(ltr^hot. for tlie urban district council:

—

i

Accepttd ttuders :—Decorative work, E. J. Clin-

ton, I'nion Stffcct, Aldershot, .6H7 las.; electric
lighting, etc.. installation. Burch and Vertue. The|
Arcade, Aldetshot, £-22 13s.

|

BosTOS.—For rejrairing Clou^ Bridge at Kirton I

(Holme, (or the Court of Seiwers. F. Belt, Kirton,
LincolnsTiire, Surveyor of Sewers:—

i

Emery and Co., :!, Holte Road,
-Aston, Birimnyhajn .. £235 U ,

Lanuley and Sons, Kirton, Bos-
ton (.accepted) 199 j

Bourne (Lincs. j—For nvaking a dam across the
I

drain, for the Norbh Fen Drainage Trustees:—
T. H. Hinson (accepted) .. .. fMO

OORCiiESTER.^For Umewashing and repairing at
the Dorchewter Church of England schools during
the summer holidays:

—

G. Roberts and Son, Durngate
Street. Borchester .. .. ,421 S

i

L. Vo6s. Princes Street, Dorohes- I

ter (acceptedj 18 2

Gree.swich.—'For tin u^"\a'. in wooden barges,
of :idhe£ from Gret-n\' , . , innii station "for
periods of six or tv > irom .\ugust 1.

lair, for t)he London (".uii!- ( ,.:niiil:—

\V. H. Penfold. LewL-hain. 4s. lUi. for si.x months
and 4s. *;d. for twelve montihs, per ciJbic yard ; A.
Penfold. Deptford, 39. Sd. and 3s. 6d. ; H^ A. Cunis,
Southwark. 2s. 2d. and 2s. 2d.: H. Covington and
Sons. Ltd.. Battersea, 2s. Id. for six montlis: C. H.
Xorris. Ltd.. Frith. 2s. for twelve monthe : W. R.
Cunis. Ltd.. St. Dunsifcin's Hill, E.C.. U lUd. for
twelve montihs: C. Murrell's Executors. Blac'k-friars
Bridge. E.C.. Is. lid. and Is. 11^1.: Cory Lighterage,
Ltd.. Mark Lane, E.C.,* Is. fcd. for twelve months.
_- '.Accepted

H.41IPAX.—For the coiustruction of a ferro-concrete
roof, for the Gas Committee. Mr. W. B. McLuskv,
engineer:

—

"Smith Bros. fBumfey), Ltd.. Turf Moor. Burnley.
Horsham.—<For work on the roof trusses of Denno

Road SohooLs, for the managers of tJie Horsham
Council Schools:—

Rowland Bros, (accepted) .. £20
London-. W.C—iFor sewei works, for the West-

minster Citv Council ;

—

J. A. Ew'art, Ltd., 21, Old Queen Street, West-
minjrter, 1:2,307 3s. 2d. (recomiiiande<l for accept-
ance). (Also tendered :—Bavis, Ltd., H. Boyer, J
Ford. D. R. Paterson, Ltd , and J. Jlowlem and Co.)
'Lo.NDON.^For ptiiniting

, and rejiairing works at
Buckingham Palace Ro:id. Great Smith Street, and
Marshall Street baths, for the Westminster Citv
Council :—

J. R. Sims, 60, Horseferrv Road,
S.W.I £-2^2 U

Reconimendeil for accept;ince.

London. \\'.—For decorative work:, and repai^^ iit

the infirmary, Marloea Road, for tihe Ken^inl,'tt>n

Board ot Guardians. Mr. E. Flint, BO, Coleman
Street, E.C.2. architect:-

E. W. Holland and Co £(4o
'

A. Roljirt* and Co., Ltd 435 o o

T. W, He;'Xh. Ltd 42T 10

J. Whitaker an<l Son, 175, Earl's

Court Road, S.W 414 12 «

LtTON".—^For layin.i new i*urface-.wiater .-over from
the i)remi9es of the Vauxliall Motor*, Ltd., for the
Luton Town Council:—

A. J. PowdriH (accepted) .. il75

Newport (Mox.).—For alterations and additions to

fuel eeonomiser. for the Electricity Conimitrtee:

—

E. Green and Son (accepted) .. 4'74I

Xorthwich.—For erection of shed for the night-
soil cart, for the urban district council :

—

E. W. Bctetock (acceptol) .. £39 3 «

Patcilim.—For erection of memorial at the Indian
crematorium on the Downs near Brighton, tor the
Brighton General Purposes Committee:—

W. Kirk-patrick, Ltd £2,473
(Kecomm-.-nded for acceptance.)

Walsall.—^For painting, etc., of various .schools in

th^ horougth, for the W^ijsall Education Committee.
Mr. J. H. Taylor, bopougfh surveyor.-

G. Stevenson, 80, Wolverhamp-
ton Street, Walsall .. .. £l«o 10 n

AV. Harding and Son, Bridge
Walsall 54 10

T. Fryer. 107, High Street, Blox-
wicJi. Walsall 28 5

Walthamstosv;,—iFor c«i,rryjng out alterations and
improvement* to the low^rest;ure heating apparatus
of the three-Boor block Chapel End Schools, for the
Education Committee. H. Prosser. M.¥. A., architect

to the committee :

—

Palowkar and Sons £97
Boyd and Co 93
F. Da™s 55
Watkin and Son (accepted) .. 53 11

Walthamstow.—^For jiroviding and installing an
electrically-driven pump to the heating apparatus of

the three-floor block William Morris School, for the
Walbhamstow Edaication Committee. H. Prosser,

M.S..\., architect to the committee:—
Watkin and Son (accepted) .. 9o

WALTHAMSTOW.^For Cutting out the oW cast-iron

mains and proc\'iding new small-bore steel tubing for

the '• Rei-k " heating apparatus .it Selwyn .Avenue

Junior School, for the Wa'ltfhamsrtow Education Com-
mittee. H. Prosser, M.iS.A., architect to the com-
imittee :—

Boyd and Co. (accepted) .. .. £70

Woolwich—For the supply of a new fall bridge

for WooVwic'h ferry, for the London County
Council :

—

.Archibald D. Dawnay and Sons.

Ltd.. Bcittersea £295
iH. Young and Co., Ltd., Vaux-

hall Cross 295

Joseph Wetitwood and Co. Ltd.,

IMilhvall 203 10

Drew-Bear, Perks and Co., Ltd .

Battersea- IftT 10 ii-

'-Accepted.

Funds are being raised for the restoration
^

of the ancient Roman church at Leuchais,
Fifeshire.

Mr. T. W. Metcalfe, surveyor to the Bedale

Rural District Council, has been granted a
war bonus of £10 per annum.

One of the most famous of the German cori-

fiscated church bells is the " Sclinapphaus
"

of Jena, a bell often alluded to in Luther's
writings as Hans of Jena.

Holy Trinity C^iurch, Boebury, near Led-
bury, has had a narrow e.sca.pp from burning,

the vestry and west end suffering badly; hap-
pily the older lart was savetl. "Edna LyaJl,"
sister of a former vicar, is buried in the

cliurchvai-d.

TO CORRESPONUE.NTS.

W« do not hold ourselves responsible tor the opinions

ot our correspondents. All communications should

be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are

many claimants upon the space allotted to

correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary

matter, books for review, etc.. should be addressed

to the Editor of the Building News. Eflingham

House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to

neinbers of the staff by name. Delay is not infre-

quently otherwise caused. All drawings and other

lommunications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be

liable for. unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,

architects are asked kindly to state how long tie

building has been erected. It does neither them nor

us much good to illustrate buildings which have been

some time executed, except under special circum-

stances.

•Drawings ot selected competition designs, im-

portant public and private buildings, details ot old

and new work, and good sketches are always wel-

come, and tor such no charge is made for insertion.

Ot more commonplace subjects, small churches,

chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent

than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space

permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which

may be ascertained on application.

Telegrams: " Timeserver. Estrand, London."

Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Twenty-six shillings per annum (post free) to any
part of the United Kingdom: thirteen shillings tor

six months: for the UmteU States. £1 10s. (or $7

30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £10 lOs. (or 42t.).

To India, £1 10s. To any of the Australian

Colonies, or Sew Zealand, to the Cape, the West
Indies, or Natal, £1 10s.

»,»Our Direct Subscription .Agents for Australia

are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers. 19, York CHiambers, 105, Liverpool Street,

Sydney, New South Wales; for Japan, The Maruzen
Co., Ltd., 11-lC, Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo;
who will receive Subscriptions at £1 10s. per an-

num on our account. Copies of the paper will be

sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

NOTICE.

Bound Copies of Vol. CXII. wiU W ready shortly,

and should be ordered early (price lis. each, by post

12s. lOd.), as only a limited number are done up.

A lew bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI.,

XLVI., XLIX.. LIII.. LXI.. LXII.. LXIV., LXV.,
LXVI., LXVII., LXVIII.. LXIX., LXXI.,
LXXII., LXXIII., LXXIV.. LXXV., LXXVI.,
LXXVII., LXXIX.. LXXX.. LXXXI., LXXXII.,
LXXXIII.. LXXXIV., LXXXV.. LXXXVI.,
LXXXVII.. LXXXVIII., LXXXIX.. XC, XCI.,

XCII., XCIII., -XCVII., XCIV., XCV., XCVI.,
xcviii.. xcix., c, CI., cii., cm., civ., cv.,

Ci\'I., C\"II.. CN'III., CIX., ex.. .ind CXI. may
still be obtained at the same price : all ot«ier

bound volumes are out of print.

iRECEIVED.—Q. .M. C.^r. C. S—J. b. :ind Son—H.
and G.—C. and B.—(M. and Co.. Ltd.—C. H. P..

Ltd.-^F. B. and Co.—W. and W.—R. C. and C.

Co.. Lfd.—G. R. Co., Ltd.—.M. C.

L. C. P.—Y>s.
Major T.—Please send.

Fri'strim.—Sorry : much too lonj;.

P. .M.—Good line drawings are alway^ preferred.

.A. A.—Your objections seem to us ridiculous. The
sjune nonsen.se was t^ilked wihen women took up
me<liciue. aii'i we ihave never known a .single iu-

-.tami- that would justify \our l;i>t n-marl,.

WANTED FOR MUNITIONS.

OLD LEAD
FRY S METAL FOUNDRY,

25-30, Holland Street,

Blackfriars,

LONDON, S.E. 1

Hargreaves Street,

Red Bank.

MANCHESTER.

The Ministry of Munitions

has i^ecently taken over the

Control of Lead
fixing the maximum price which

may be paid for Old Lead

VIZ. 26/ per cwt.

We are able to offer you this

maximum price at your Works.

Carriage to be paid by us Sacks
and special Munition labels will be

forwarded to you If desired.

Terms:—Prompt Net .Cash.
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Sculpture at the main entrance Victoria and Albert

Mtiwium. South Keau^iniiton. The, Prince Oon-
sort, " Inspiration." aiid " Ktiowledge." Mr.
Alfred Drury. R.A., sculptor. Sir Aston Webb.
R.A., aixihitect.

Murray Lodge, Newmiarket. The Diniing-room and
the Hail. Mr. Andrew N. Prentice, F.R.I B.A
architect.

Tlie Problem of the Small I>\vellin.g ami its Solu-
tion. .Sheets KxW. and x.viii. Mr. Robert Thorn,
son, archjiteot.

€nxxtnU (Kalamo.

1 lie Pi-esident of the Local Gfovenunent
_. JJuai-d has appointed a committee to con-

sitler the question of building construc-

tion in connection witli the provision of

dwellings for the working classes in Eng-
land and Wales and to i-eport on methods
of securing economy and despatch in the

prttvision of such dwellings. TJie com-
mittee consists of Sir J. Tudor Walters,

M.P. (chairman). Sir Oliarles AUom, Mr.
F. Baincs, Mr. James Boyton. M.P., Mr.
W. Fairley, M.I.C.E., Mr. G. Marlow
Reed, Mr. J. Walker Smith, A.M.I.C.E.,
Mr. J. Squires, Mr. Raymond Unwin,
F.R.I. B.A. , and Sir Aston Webb. Mr.
E. Leonard, of the Local Govenunent
Board, has been appointed secretary of

the committee. We trust " economy and
despatch " includes economy of plan. The
past efforts of similar committees, as we
have been showing during the last eleven

weeks, have signally failed to do that,

and the Crovernment itself, as we have

a^so shown, has spent money wastefully

on dwellings which in our opinion (badly

serve their purpose. All will 'be glad

that the new committee is to have tlie

invaluable aid of Sir Aston Webb, and
we are glad to see the name of Mr. James
Boyton, M.P., included. His long and
practical experience will be most useful,

especially as regards suitability of sites

and their real value.

The report of the Organised Committee
to consider the shortage of houses, its

causes and remedies, and to formulate prti-

posals to laj' before the Government cal-

culated to assist in solving the question

of the housing of the people on the con-

ilnsion of war, is just published, price

one shilling, and can be had of the secre-

tary, Mr. Norman McKeUen, A.S.A.A.,
STork Chambers, 27, Brazennose Street,

Manchester. It should bo studied by all

ho really have this matter at heart. The
winciple upon which the committee ap-

proaches the housing question is that the
Host efficient and practical means of solv-

ng the problem is to encourage the invest-

nent of private capital in house property,
hus providing a market which will justify
;he housebiiikler in resuming his business
ifter the war. The committee is con-

firmed in this belief by the announcement
by the President of the Local Government
Board that the " complete solution of the

housing problem is not likely to be accom-
plished without the co-operation of private

enterprise." The committee is widely re-

presentative of all interests in land and
housing, and is entirely independent of

any political organisation. It comprises
representatives of associations of builders,

architects, surveyors, estate agents, land
and property owners, and others expe-

rienced in the production of houses for the
working classes, and the report outlines

the views of business men upon this im-
portant question. The report is a level-

headed one, and perfectly unbiassed. The
committee is not hostile to public schemes
where necessary ; but it emphasises the

fact that, as ne have again and again
urged, there is no need or excuse for

public authorities to embark on unecono-
mic schemes when private enterprise is

ready and able and willing to do the work
better it only allowed. In the past, more-
over, the public authorities have done
little but talk, while private enterprise

has worked. The number of houses built

in forty large areas by private enterprise

from 1900 to 1916 was 354,643, or 98.13

per cent, of the whole. The public autho-

rities have built 6,653; of the public

authorities, one local authority has built

2,246, and eighteen have built none at all.

That private enterpiise would have con-

tinued to supply the demand is evident

from the fact that from 1900 to 1906 32.40C

per annum were built by private enter-

prise, from 1907 lo 1910, 23.697 per

annum, and from 1911 to 1914 only

13.730 per annum. There was no gene-

ral scarcity of houses in 1910. Then came
the Lloyd George Finance Acts of 1909-10,

and to-day wo are confronted by a house

famine. Is this likely to be met by public

authorities? The articles we have been

publishing for the last twelve weeks show
that it is ridiculous to expect it in the

face of the bad and expensive planning

set forth as a model. In several instances

we are glad to know those articles have

already stimulated private enterprise, and
as soon as builders are allowed to build

they will bear fruit in the erection of

really economical houses, both as regards

cost and fitness, and will prove the real

solution to the problem of the small

dwelling.

The House of Commons has made
itself supremely and oliaracteristically

ridiculous over the Bill establishing the
Ministry of Reconstruction. The measure
is unpopular, and its purjioses vague.
The House should, therefore, have either
acceptetl tlie Bill or firmly told the
Govermnent tliat it would not have it.

Instead of that, the House first of all in-

dioate<l its dislike to the Bill, and then
when the Government intimated that it

was determined to press it, reluctantly
acquiesced ; but any graciousness in the
acquiescence was entirely spailt by the
fact that a few olbstructionists wei-e

allowed to keep the discussion going until
three o'clock last, Friday morning. The
Government did not come out of the busi-

ness badly. The Whips liad not got theii-

men on the spot, and if Mr. Gulland and
Mr. Rea had not whii>i)od up reluctant
Liberals to vote, the Government would
ha\e been defeated by their own friends.

Mr. King and Mr. Pringle executed theii-

usual antics during the small hours, but
amends were made on Friday, and the
Bill passed tilirough repoi't and thiixj read-
ing in a few minutes. Dr. Addison is

assured of his position—and his salary
,

but what tile new department is going to

cost and what it is going to do is still as

incomprehensible as ever.

It is a pity when pai-sons preacli about
the housing qm^stion that they should
let their zeal outrun tilieir knowledge!
The Rov. F. Ij. Wiseman, in a sermon at

the -Albert Hall. Nottingham, is reported
to havo said that the abnormally high
death-rate of Shored itch is " attributable

to the speculative builder." This is a re-

markable instance of loose thinking vand

hasty generalisation, and we are glad Mr.
^V'isemaii has been told so by Mr. Norman
McKellen, the secretary of the Notting-

ham branch of the National Federation of

House Builders, in>a very pertinent letter

to the Xottiiujliaiii Guuidian. Of course

there ai\j unhealthy dwollinjgs in Shoiv-

ditch, and the housing ci>nditions there

are resijionsible for the abnormally high
death-rate. But no one has seen any
houses of recent erection that are un-

healthy to the point of raising tlie death-

rata of a district. Modern by-laws will

not permit it, and the unhealthy dwel-

lings of Shoro<litch are old. They were
probably built sixty or si-vcnty years ago.
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and w- may be suri? that when they were

built they were rec'k()ne<l to be i!ood, coii-

venient property with all the latest modern
impii'venients. Tlie old builder, now
long since dead and .gone, never contem-

plated that the Rev. Mr. Wiseman would
hold him up to public execration and
chari;e him with being the cause of the

abnonnally high death-rate in the far

distant 20th century. The s()ecula-

tive builder of to-day is as anxious as

any other manufacturer to produce
creditable gotxls. but he is limited by the

ability of tenants to pay rent. Notwith-
standing this, he builds good houses, and
is compelled to do s." or he cannot sell

them. He imi)ix)ves upon the houses of

his competitors, and there are houses built

durini; tlie past generation in Notting-

ham by speculative buildei-s that are

healthy and convenient beyond the wildest

dreams of the social refoi-mer of a century
ago. It is manifestly unfair for the ab-

norm.ally high death-rates of the country
to be laid at the door of the .speculative

builder^ and for the really resjwnsible

people to be absolved of all blame. If

they did their obvious duty they would
see that the supi)ly of modern houses was
kept lip on economic lines, and thus clear

away the areas which cause the higli

death-rates. All this is cogently pointed
out by Mr. McKellen. and we hope Mr.
Wiseman by now is p wiser man.

" The Trade of To-morrow," by Ernest

J. Benn (London, Jarrold and Sons,

2s. 6d.), should be read by all who have
perused his "Trade as a Science," and by
the thousands besides who are gi'owing

nervous lest all the talk about " Recon-
struction " after the war should simply

saddle us with a tribe of still less success-

ful and still more irresponsible admini-

strators of the round-men in the square

hole type, who are just now lording if over

us with all the energy of the newly fledged

official. If by the time our grandchildren
are ready to occupy our places in industry

we are to hand over any industry at all

worth pursuing, something more than
the writing of platitudes and the chatter

of enthusiasts will be necessary. It is cer-

tainly time for some of us to begin to

make it plain to these people who are at

present enjoying theii- brief spell of autho-

rity with high salaries and comfortable

quarters that, when peace is once made,
the country will not stand a continuation

of anything in the natiu-e of the numerous
permits, controls, exemptions, licences,

prohibitions, and badges to which it has

submitted since 1914. Most of our new
" Ministers " will have to retire when the

war is over, or we know what will happen.

Mr. Benn really makes our flesh creep

when he suggests that the I'rime Minister

may apjioint a " Minister of Building "
:

—

Kiftv inulirvg archicWsts and build*M«— re.

coi,'iii-til expert- -iminwiiatoly ofTcr thoir ser-
vicci.. An orfrauisation has to bo improvised
within a few wwks. The Charity Oonimis-
sionpr-.. tlie Governor of tho Isle of Man, the
King's Proc-tor, the Duchy of Lanca-stor ami
till ' Lee C'onscr\ancy Board kiikHt lend the
«'-i\-ict* of sgme of thoir dcrreliiot offioials. and
in order that rhe new offiw may live up to al!

thf be,»t traditions of red tape the Steward
nii'l C"le'-k of Halt-mote's of the County Pala-
li'- i' in.«talled a» - Estabh.slimcnt " "Olfioer.

I h - f.,,iM>ns then proceed to ai-^ioint a thou-

:>and clerks aii«.l iiio-.*>engcrs <x Uiousaiid i>

always the aitiLimum. When they Itave ex-

hausted the aj)pJioants with influence the public
swarms in. There is no examination, no to^t

of qualiiication. With this motley crew the

.Minister of Buildiiig niana.gcs somehow to at.

compli>h the task for which he was appointe<l.

The work oossts five times as much as it is

worth, hardship and injustice are scattered
liroadca.st. blunders innumtira.ble are raade-
biit we are at war, and this sort of thing is

the Ijcst we caji do. As soon as tilie ru.sh of

work connected with the buiUling regulations

is over, the army of officials in the Hotel
Royal begiin to think of tho future. The
quarters are plw^asant, the pay is good, the
work uiiexacting. and the taste of power de-

licious. So a Reoon-struotion Committee i>

set. up to prepare great solienies for the future.

Btrt when the war is over the (ifty !eadin<;

export-, who are mostly giving their serWci's.

will liasten back to their own affairs, and tho
brains and push and energy of the Ministry
will be gone. This, of course, does not worry
flio professioTual official in the least: he will

be glad to see the back of these husitlitig per-

.sons. so that he can ostabMi himself and hi-

minions behind a jiennanent larapet of form.
and jackets, minutes and memoranda, im-

prests and preoedients, all, of course, in triph-

cate.

" I,et us reconstruct." as Mr. Benn

says, "by all means. Indeed, if we are

to live, we must reconstruct, but at all

costs the fatal blunder must be avoided

of construction upon the flimsy founda-

tion of improvised war-time makeshifts.

All these hurriedly conceived and badly

constituted Ministries. Controllerships,

and Directorates must be swept clean

away, and if good is to be done a new

start made upon surer and more solid

foundations." How, he sets himself to

show, and, we think, with success.
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THE PROBLEM OF THE .SMALL
DWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION.

XII.

By RouEKT Thomson'.

[With Illustrations.

J

Now that the plans on the accompany
ing sheets XXII. and .X.\ni. are avail

able for reference, it is possible profit-

ably to resume consideration of the all-

important subject, ventilation. In last

week's article the vital requirements of

the occupants of dwellings were con-

sidered from the scientific points of view.

This week the practical application of

these requirements in regard to the dwell-

ing itself will be dealt with. Among the

broad facts brought jut last week were:

(1) That ventilation, which has hereto-

fore been entirely neglected in the plan-

ning of cotlage dwellings, is a vitally

essential factor in the solution of the

housing problem.

(2) That each adult occupant (d an

apartment, or his equivalent, whether in

niaiision or in o>ttas;e re<iuirfs the <le-

livery of a continimus supply of pure

fresh air, aggregating 3.000 cubic feet per

hour. (3) That with an iinwarnied air

supply the contained air body in the

apartment cannot, without creating un-

pleasant draughts, be renewed much
oftener than alxmt thi-ee times an hcair.

(4) That in order to simultaneously meet
these requirements there must, therefor-?,

be immediately avnilabie within the

dwelling -for each adult occupant or his

equivalent a contained -lir body of 1.000

cubic feet. (5) That with a system of

heating capable i>f adequately warming
the incoming air supply the limitation

referred to in item 2 docs not apply.
With cottage <lwellings of any of the

many types already in use the provision

of apartments having 1.000 cubic feet of

air space for each adult occupant or his

equivalent would require, when built in

blocks ijf four, a roofed ai-ea of between
4,000 and 5.000 square feet. Even when
arranged in flats with the patented wing
which ensures the greatest ]>ossible eco-

nomy in ofiice accommodation, the size of

the building would be prohibitively large,

as may be seen at a glance on referring .

to plan Figs. 105 and 106 on sheet XVII. >
of the pi-esent Educational series. It

obvious, therefore, that anything like

reasonably adequate provision in the

of houseroom is impossible of attainment

with any type of cottage dwelling at pre-^

sent in "use. In case it may be suggested
"

that the size of the apartments could be

reduced if their air contents were mord
frequently renewed, it may be well to

point out that, as already stated, not only

does the necessity for comfort impose

limit to the frequency with which the air

is renewed, but that the capacity of thaj

ordinary chimney flue also impose

limit, and that this latter is the first!

reached limitation when the apartment is.

designed to accommodate more than one

adult occupant.
If the reader has not already in mind

the statements which appeared in the

earlier articles of this series regarding

the defects of existing types of dwellings

and the inefficiency of ordinary chimne;

flues as a means of ventilation, he shoul

•it this stage refer to these and also to th«

statements showing that there is only oni

(lossible relative arrangement of chimne;

breasts, fireplaces, chimneys, and ex

haust flues, in a five-apartment dwellin{^

in which the maximum degree of effi

ciencv. comfort, convenience, and economi

is required. As an exampl? showinj

what can be economically accomplishe<

in the way of providing adequate house

room and efficient ventilation in a cottag

dwelling, let us carefully analyse th

capabilities of the perfected plan of thi

actively-health-promoting class of dwell

ing shown in Figs. 116 and 117 on sh

XIX.
Beginning with the parents' bedroom

which may be meantime considered as fin

in order of importance, since it is in l

that the younger of our future citizel

spend most of the firet few yeai-s of lift

it will be seen that it has a flwr area <

237.4 square feet. This means that ii

contained air body is 2,433 cubic feet gros

and that therefore with a change of a;

three times every hour would mean thl

7,299 cubic feet of air would pass thi-oug

it in that time, .\llowing 3.000 cubic te<

for each of the parents, there would remai

1.299 cubic ft>et available for the infant

As no ordinary- smoke flue is of itself aloi

able continuously to maintain the require

rate of outflow, l)ec.ause of the accumul

tion of soot in it, an independent exhaus

flue is provided in addition to the smok

flue : and as this exhaust flue run

throughout \Ui entire length, alongsic

tho smoke flue fmm the kitchen fire it ca

thus be ko])t in good condition. With thi

duplicate arrangement of flues and a pr(

perly arranged fresh air inlet the occt

pants of this bedroom would enjoy th

benefits of an ideally perfect supply fl

fresh air.

Turning now to the living-room, it wi

be found that its floor aro» is 503.75 saual

feet, and that this, with its 10 ft. 3

ceiling heiuht, provides an air liody

3.114 cubic feet.

The reader who wishes to carefully ffl

low niv remarks would do well before pij

ceeding further to peruse the article

scribin2 niv jiatented three-flue hi

actuated system of ventilation, unless

alreadv has its arrangement well in ra

In this living-room the restriction.s

regard to the frequency of the renewaF"

its air contents do not apply, because it
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provided with a system of heating as well

as a syst^em oi ventilation, so that when-
ever the temperature conditions require it

the air supply can be adequately warmed
Jx'fore it is passed into the apartment.
Because of this there would be no discom-
fort imposed upon the occupaiuts by re-

newing its air contents five to six times an
hour. Witli a 9-in. smoke flue from the
living-room, a 14-in. by 9-in. exhaust flue

from each i»droom, and a rate of flow of
3 ft. per second in the latter, 18,900 cubit-

feet of air would be passed through the
living-room every hour, without taking
into account the smoke flue, which would
more than make good the loss due to wail
friction in bedroom flues.

As the air flow in this apartment is, as
has been already explained in previous
articles, so arranged that it carries away
the products of combustion from the illu-

minants without these being allowed to
contaminate the air supply of the occu-
pants, the living-room in the health-
promoting class of dlwelling built to the
perfecte<.l plan. Figs. 116 and 117, would
therefore meet in an ideally perfect way
the requirements of six adult occupants.

Although jnentioned last, the two bed-
rooms intended for the children of from
six to seven years of age upwards are not
the least important. The total volume
of the air bxly which is immediately
available for use by their occupants at
any moment is 5,060 cubic feet. As has
just been shown, the total outflow of air

by their two exhaust flues would, with a
rate of outflow in these flues of only 3 ft.

per secon<l. 1* 18,900 cubic feet per hour;
there would thus be passed through these
apartments an air supply sufficient to
provide six adult occupants with fully
3.000 cubic feet of air each. This rate of
outflow would mean the renewal of the
air contents of each of these bedrooms
nearly ten times an hour. But even with
this rate of outflow there need be no dis-
comfort for the occupants, since in these
apartments the slotted arrangement of
the air inlet, by spreading the inflowing
air in a w^ide wave, prevents the impinge-
ment of draughts on the occupants, the
air body passing fairly uniformlv down-
ward.

With the equivalent of six adult occu-
pants in the living-room and the parents
taking advantage of their bedroom as a
parloui'. there would thus be provision
for eight adult occupants, and the day
accommodation would thus provide for the
s.-ime numlier of occupants as the bed-
rooms would by night. As a familv equi-
valent in number to eight adults' would
be an unusually large one, it is clear that
the rate of outflow through the smaller
betlrfwms could in the eas<. of families
of average .size be, without detriment,
stopped down to suit requirements.

Oon.sideriii<,' fhe rate of air-flow
through the two smaller bedrooms, it

should be helpful to here quote Dr.
Macfie. who in " Air and Health " states :

" Stagnaiit air, however pure, is un-
natural air, and any ventilation that
means still air is bad ventilation.- The
imperceptible ventilation which is the
ideal of sanitarians is a delusion and a
fraud. Health requires percepUblti moving
currents r-f air. The skin is man's
broadest surface of contact with the ex-
ternal world, and it is not made sensitive
to heat, and cold, and touch without
good reason. To protect the skin from
wind and cold and variations in tempera-
ture is to institute a wholly unnatural
environment. AVind to the skin, vari.itioii
in heat and cold, are natural stimuli of
the constitution, and the naturnl man
lias a nervous system and n vasc\ilar sys-

tem that react to these and requii-e

these." "All the writers on ventilation

assume that ventilation which causes any
perceptible motion of cool air is not per-
missible. But why ? Simply because the
unnatural habits of so-called civilised

peoples render them unduly sensi-

tive to draughts
; and because, tlirough

erroneous reasoning, cold air and
draughts are considered dangerous.
It is always easy to make a scapegoat of
a draught, and the worse the ventilation
the more certainly will a draught be dis-
coverable. Even in a railway carriage,
with every window and ventilator shut,
there will be draughts pouring down the
cold window-panes, and the heat of the
carriage will compel thin streams of cold
air to pour in through the crevices."

" Is there no sound foundation at all,

then, for the almost universal fear of
draughts and chills ? Are draughts never
dangerous ? Yes, there is a certain amount
of danger in the small draughts which
are the result of precautions against fresh

air. The danger is twofold : In the first

place, the inmates of a badly ventilated

room are living in a moist, hot atmo-
sphere, and therefore all their skins are
probably moist and warm with dilated
blood-vessels. Now, when a small
draught impinges upon a small fraction of

such skin it naturally (like any stream of

cold air injected into warmer air) ab-

stracts from that part of the skin a large

amount of heat. Under natural condi-
tions wind blows all over the body, and
the vascular system meets cold air by re-

ducing the siipply of bl<x>d to the skin and
by producing more heat- But what is the
nervous system to do when it receives con-
tradictory messages from the skin—when
fhe skin as a whole says that the air is

moist and hot, and when the skin on which
the draught is blowing says that the air is

cold ? Naturally and inevitably, the
needs of the small area whereon the
draught is blowing are ignored, and heat
continues to be abstracted from it, with
the result sometimes that chemical changes
causing rheumatism are produced. The
body is not intended for such fractional

heating and cooling, and the blood supply
to the skin cannot be arranged to suit

such unnatural requirements;
" In the second place, small draughts

are concentrated currents of air, and thus

are especially likely to raise dust and
germs ; and ill-ventilated rooms and
buildings are also especially likely to con-

tain pathogenic germs.
• The man who protects his skin with

too many shirts or too many double

windows is living an unhealthy and un-

natural life that will probably end in

disaster. It is largely the sea breezes and
the mountain breezes that make residence

by the sea and -in mountain districts so

stimulating."

Dr. Macfie having had, of course, to

take the dwellings of the people as he

found them, states :

—

"The ordinary house, especially the

ordinary house of the poor, will never be

adequately ventilated until people learn

to open their windows wldeh/. and under-

stand that fresh, cold wind never gives

anyone ' cold ' ; but, on the contrary,

prevents 'cold.' It is not the engine-

drivers and stokers of trains that catch
' colds '— it is the passengers in the stuffy

carriages. Cold air no more causes a
' cold ' than it causes scarlet fever; and all

pulmonary troubles are leas common
where there is free ventilation.

"A 'cold' is a germ disease, and
though tlie germ of common 'cold ' i.s un-
known, yet there is no doulit that it

flourishes best in dark, ill-ventilated

places. When a liouse is free from dust. I the nation.

when it is washed out daily with sunlight
and air, its inmates will be almost free

from ' colds.'
"

Within the dwelling "The solution of

the whole dust problem, so far as solution
can be found, is ventilation, sunlight, and
cleanliness."

While Dr. Macfie advocates wide-open
windows, it is important to note tliat he
at the same time states that "For five

months in tihe year open windows in Eng-
land do mean considerable discomfort ;

but habit and a Little extra food and
clothing will do much to render the cold
tolerable." It is probable that if he had
known of the evolution of the health-
promoting dwelling at the time of writ-
ing, the good doctor would have agreed
that most i>eople would prefer to have a
dwelling in which during the winter half
of the year they could get their full
supply of pure, fresh air without laying
the interior of their dwelling open to all

the vagaries of the storm as they would
have to do when the wide-open window
is depended upon for ventilation.

Let me here jxvint out that each of the
plans on the accompanying Sheet XXII.
would cost no more thaii its corresijouding
basis plan, which will be found on one
or other of Slieets II. and III., when
bi>th are similarly equipped, fitted an.i
finished, and that even the smallest of
them would adequately meet every health
requirement sufficient for a family larger
than the average. These plans, there-
fore, prove that there is no economic diffi-

culty in the way of giving the people
actively health promoting dwellings in
which they could live and rear their
families under ideally perfect health
conditions, instead of forcing them tio

live in dwellings in which they would
have neither sufficient floor room, air
space, nor ventilation.

In view of the foregoing facts, I feel

impelled to repeat the statement that in
England and Wales alone 250,000 lives are
sacrificed every year, and that the health
and strength of another 250,000 doomeil
ones are continuously being gradually
sapped mainly because of the lack of ade-
quate air-space and efficient ventilation

in their dwellings. Besides these figui-es

there are the large numbers of both of
these classes of victims in Scotland and
Ireland to be taken into account. But
England, even with Wales, Ireland. Scot-

land, and the Isles, contains les.s than one-

thirtieth of the world's population, and
there are countries in which the sacrifice

of life is relatively quite as great as in

this country. It was by keeping constantly

in niin<l this awful picture of preventible

wast*» of life and suffering tli.at I have
l>een enabled to evolve the Jiitherto un-

known actively health-promoting class of

cottage dwelling, and to tliereby provide

the key by which alone the housing
problem can he economically solved, and
bj' its solution bring to an end the appal-

linig sacrifice of life which the existing

defectively plianued dwellings in this and
other countries entail.

I noticed in the public Press last

Thursday that Dr. Saleeby has savagely

and, I think, unfairly attacked the in-

surance companies, accusing them of

profiting by disease. In my opinion, if

the insurance companies woulil look into

the housing question they would easily

find ample evidence which would not only

effectively turn the tables against the

Doctor, but would enable them to join

in a movement designed to secure the

healthy liousing of the peoijlo, the realisa-

tion of which would i-esult in enormous
l>enofit to themselvos by effecting an

enormous improvement in the health of
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In this cnnectiuu let iiio give an article

which, under the heatling ' Baby Week
Hysteria," appeared in the Press the

week before last:—
Dr. Haslip, speaking yesterday at the

resumed sitting of the British Medical
Association, said during the recent ' Baby
AVeek ' a fit of hysteria came over a large

number of people. ' The President of the

Local Government Board has stated

plainly,' he added, 'that the question of

infant mortality is greatly bound up with

that of housing. It is a disgrao* to the

profession that they have not the pluck to

say one word in tlieir Ministry of Health
scheme about the housing question, which
lies at the very foundation of the health

of the community.' "

Across plans Figs. 132 and 133, and
also some earlier ones, there will be seen

dotted lines. The object of these lines is

to enable me to draw attention to the fact

that the apartments within the dotted

lines, each with its floor area of 95 square
feet, would give a more actively health-

promoting apartment than would the

larger apartments, of which the por-

tions dotted off are less than half. The
reason is that with my patente<l method
of ventilation in operation the air takes

tie short circuit, leaving that at the far

end around the beds comparatively undis^

turbed. This has been well brought out

in the extensive series of experiments and
ttsts which I found it neeessarj- to con-

duct in order to ascertain the best pro-

portions and arrangements of the details

of "the ventilation syistem.

The plans on Sheet XXIII. are the
equivalent of the mid-terrace houses, the
figures for which will be found appended
to each of the three plans on i^ieet III.

Attejition is directed to plans Figs. 133
and 139. In tlie formej- the width of the
dwelling is just right, and would enable
the building to be reduced in size and
cost and its health-promoting properties

increased by cutting off the portion beyond
the dotted line.

In the latter plan, on the other hand,
the living room and parents' bedroom
are unnecessarily, and therefuve waste-
fully, large. The bedroom, with its 300
square feet of floor area, is thus equal in

extent to the total combined floor areas
of the parlour and living-room in the
Government's model plans, and its air

contents about a fourth greater than the
total of the two official ones in com-
bination.

{To be confinuril.)

I'liin paint Hows together better tlian tliick, i strokes to smooth up. Do not take quite so

PAINTING A WALL.
The scarcity, badness, and dearncss of

wall papers, combined with the growing
popularity of flat wall paints, are leading to
many walls being painted which, in other
times, would have been papered. The fol-

lowing hints from the Carter Times wUl be
appreciated by those undertaking such work
for the first time, and possibly even by the
skilled painter.

One of the first essentials in producing a
finely-finished flat-ooated wall (says the
writer) is that the hght be good. It will
not always be possible to have the light
right, but when a choice can be made, do
the job when the sun is out and in the
forenoon, especially ceilings, which are
almost the mo.st difficult to handle from the
view point of brushing. Even in the
best of daylight one's eyes must bo sharp
and attention concentrated upon the task.

All paint mixed to dry flat is short in
spread a few seconds after it has been laid
on the wall. It sets quickly, so all spread-
ing must be done immediately. Mix your
material fairly thin and flow "it on as you
would enamel or varnish. .Just as much
thin paint ought to l>e laid on the surface as
will " stay put." showing no runs or sags.

d that is what wipes out brush marks,
laps, and joints.

Let us go through each step in the process

of painting a wall, assuming, for the pur-

pose of illustration, that the person using

the brush doesn't know a thing about it.

Then details for the brush action needed for

best results can be clearly stated in proper

order.

Have the pot half full of paint. Work
the brush (a 4-in. or 4|-in. flat wall brush)

well into the paint, and wipe out as dry
as possible on the edge of the pot. Then
dip the brush into the paint about 1 in.

only, slap it on the inside of the pot to

remove the surplus paint, and you are ready

to coat in the wall.

Begin at brushing at the upper right hand
corner, next the picture mould. An up and
down stroke is much betteriUjan side strokes,

and the up stroke will lay more paint than
the down stroke. A lighter stroke is pos-

sible coming up, but the down stroke is also

necessary. Don't ride the brush by bearing
down too hard. It will cause the paint to

leak over the ferrule. Start painting the
first stretch about 1 ft. wide, and brush
it down the same distance. One dip of

the brush will carry just about enough paint
to cover that amount of surface as it should
be. Coat this first area in quickly and
roughly, seeing only that all the surface is

co\ered : then with light strokes of the
bristle ends lay the surface off smoothly

;

dip the brush again as before, brush the
stretch down roughly 1 ft. more and lay
off with hght brush strokes. Permit the
light strokes only to run up over the joint.

Repeat this method of coating in one small
area at a time downward until the skb-ting
is reachetl, and this 1 ft. wide stretch
finished, taking care to lay off and join up
each section smoothly with the one before it.

Never go back beyond the last area coated
to pick -up joints, laps, streaks, or brush
m.arks. The paint has set. To put the brush
into it lifts the sticky coat clear off the sur-

face, leaving a bare spot. Don't try to spread
this paint even a little more or the pigment
will pile up on top of itself. Knowing this

you can see the necessity of finishing each
small area while the paint is wet and before
you leave it. Flat coats flow together, level

up, and wipe out brush marks only if let

alone. Brushed too loTig, or after it has set,

the flowing is disturbed, to the disfigure,

ment of the surface. Don't play with the
paint, and don't wori-y it. Put it where ynu
want it, lay off smoothly, and let strictly

alone, then it will take care of itself, A
Hat paint is flat becau.se it leaves an excess
of pigment on the surface. Brushing brings
the oil to the surface and makes it glossy.

Brush as little as possible

Start the .second istretch at the top of the

wall 1 ft. wide, and bring down one foot at

a time. Since the fir.st paint spread was at

the top of the first stretch, that portion has
set most. So the second stret<-h had best be
started at the top. Joining this second
stretch to the first should be done in the

same way as the 1 ft. areas are joined.

In layins off the paint, especially when
joining small areas and the stretches together

with a light touch of the brush, every stroke

should be in a slightly semi-circular manner
up and down. Straight strokes are taboo for

smoothing and finishing.

Coming to a window opening, it is neces-

sary to coat in the space above and below
at the same time. That is, lay on one sm.all

area at the top and then one at the hotloni.

See-saw back and forth that way to keep
bntli edges wet nntil you get by the window
and can again carry the .stretches Tip and
down from picture mould to ba,se hoard.

Should an edge set up on an unusually lonp

ceilinc before you get bark to join np the

next stretch, sort of wiggle stroke of the
brush will help make a good joint. Lay the
wet paint on next to the partly set stretch.

With a light semi-cirrular stroke lay

it over the joint a little, and then press

the brush down fairly hard, nearly flat on
its .side over the joint. Pull and wiggle it

at the same time, making wavy brush marks

J in the paint. Lay off again with light

wide a stretch next time across,

A word about bruslies spattering and leak-

ing. The best brush you can buy is an ex-

cellent investment for tliis work. Long,
flexible bristles set in rubber, well trimmed
and shaped, make a fine tool. Use it care-

fully on odd jobs for a while to break it in,

but first spread the bristles and drop a
tablespoon ful or two of water in on the

wood plug to swell it, not the bristles, if

it is not a rubber-set brush. Never soak a
new brush in water; it makes the bristles

soft and flabby. A used brush always does
better work than a new one. To stand a
good brush upright with its weight on the
bristles will ruin its shape, making it unfit

for cutting clean, sharp edges. Hang it on
a hook in an oil-bath well up on the bristles

or wash it out clean and lay flat in a not too

di-y place.

Some brushes leak and most painters

spatter. A leaking brush is not to be under-

stood, even by its maker ; the best of them
do it. Of two first-class brushes made iden-

tically alike by the same people, one will

leak and the other will not.

But the spattering painter can be under-
stood. And if he will 'not correct the error

of his %vays, he should at least feel the neces-

sity of working with a wiping cloth in one
hand to remove paint spatters and the mate-
rial run on to the woodwork where it is not
wanted. The cutting of ragged edges, leav-

ing the window glass and floors dotted with
paint spatters, leaves a bad impression. By
this means painters have educated Eouse
owners to consider them a messy lot and
an inconvenience not to be courted when it

can be avoided.

SIMPLE APPARATUS REPAIRS
DEFECTIVE CONCRETE COLUMNS.
Too dry a coucrete, not puddled enough,

was the cause of peeling and disintegration

at the bottom of columns. These columns,

15 ft. high and 20 in. square, were reinforced

with eight Ig-in. rods bound with spiral re-

inforcement. A satisfactory repair was made
in the following manner, which is described

bv ,T. D. Evans in Engineering News-
lierorii:—
The concrete was cut off level, and a wood

form placed around the bottom of the column
—the top board leaning out so as to form a

hopper—and a piece of ^-in. pipe was put in

at the high point of the cut, extending from
the centre of the column out through the

VoidB in repaired portion of column filled with
grout forced in by tiro pump.

form. A fine gravel concrete was put into

the hopper, thoroughly rammed, and allowed
to set for about two weeks. The forms were
removed, and the pat<'hed part was trimmed
to conform with the rest of the column.
The voids in the repaired portion of the

column were then filled with pure cement
grout forced in through the pipe by a com-
pressed-air apparatus made from a piece of

3-in. water spout, the top being sealed and
having a valve from an automobile tire set

in the centre, as shown in the drawing. The
bottom was sealed also. From near tlie l)ase

a smaller pipe extended to about the top of

the tank. After the grout had been poured
in, this was connected by an air-tight line

t-i the pipe cast in the column. By the use

of an automobilotire pump, the grout was
forced into the voids. After pumping for

some little time, water could be seen seep-

ing out on the sides of the columns, showing
that the scheme was working out satisfac-

torily. Several buckets of grout were forced

into a few columns, and undoubtedly filled

all voids due to the shrinkage of the con-

, Crete.
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SCULrXURE AT THE .AIAIX EN-
TRANCE, VICTORIA AND ALBERT
MUSEUM, SOUTH KENSINGTON.
The archivolt panels illustrated frdm the

photograplis e.xhibited this summer at the
Royal Academy by Mr. Alfred Drury, R.A.,
were illustrated in The Building News June
27 and July 4. The first group of statues,
with Queen Victoria in the centre, appeared
in our ds.'sue for July 18. To-day we com-
plete this series of illustrations by a further
double-page plate giving the Prince Consort
at the age of forty, and statues of "Inspira-
tion" and "Knowledge." The whole of
this sculpture is the work of the .same artist,

Mr. Alfred Murray, R.A. Sir Aston Webb,
R.A., is the architect. There is nothing to
add to the previious hrief descriptions given,
in the main, on June 27.

MURRAY LODGE, NEWxMARKET: THE
HALL AND DINING-ROOM.

These two photogi-aphs represent the simple
treatment of the interior of Murray Lodge av
Newmarket, built some few years ago for
Jlr. D, Malcolm Scott. Both the hall and
dining-roora are apartments about 23 ft. long,
with ceilings about 9 ft., 6 ins. from the
floor. A pleasing effect has been obtained
by panelling the whole w^all surface in
wainscot oak. Jlessrs. Parnell, of Rugby,
were the general contractors, and the .same
firm carried out the whole of the joinery in an
excellent manner. Mr. Andrew N. Prentice,
F.R.I.BA., of Hastings House, Norfolk
htreet. Strand, is the architect.

THE PROBLEM OF THE SJTALLDWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION.
These plans and articles have continued

week by week in The Building News com-
mencnig with May 23, with descriptions by
Mr. Roliert Thomson. The dates for refer-
ence are May 30, June 6, 13, 20, and 27, Julv

lib ^^' '""^ 25. and August 1. The present
sheets are numbered XXIL and XXHI.

SO.ME WRINKLES ABOUT REINFORCED
CONCRETE. •

BONDING STRENGTH OF P.UKTED RODS.
Tests of painted rods for bonding strength

with concret* have been made hv the
iBoston Transit Conmrissoon of Boston," Mass
Ihe paints were first given weathering tests
and tests for action when in con-tact with
aJkai water, acid water, and sea water. The
results of these tests were vei-y varied some
of the

^
paints failing badly to pass the

weatliermg tests and the alkali water test,
Iboth of -vvhich tests should be passed by any
paint used by the Commision.
For the bondiing test, plain roimd J-in

.steel rods were carefully cileaned and cut in
<!4-in. lengths. .\ft<>r being painted with the
requisite coats of paint and allowed to dry
for a proper time, the rods were embedded
for 11 mclies of their length on the long axis
of concreit.e cyUnders, w^iioh were 12 inches
long by 6 inches in diameter. The concr«>te
was proportioned liy volume 1 part of cement
to 2 parts of .sand to 3^ parts of broken ston*>
(sized i-in. to IJ-in.). Tlie rods were allowed
to set in the concr<>tp blocks, undisturbed for
two months. Tliree rods of each series were
then pulled out of the concrete in a testing
machine at th<^ Jilass-ichu setts Institute of
Technology, undar tlic direction of Professor
H. W. Hayward. r.nd the bonding strength
of the jviinted rod wn'th the concrete measured.
Some plain, urpainted rods had been buried
m cylinders and the bonding strengt.h of the
painted rods was found to be much less than
for these. Tlie host bonding strength of any
of the painted rofls was only about one-fiftih
that of the plain rods. The second best bond-
ing_ was only about one-sixth that of the
plain rods. The oth«r paints gave bonding
strengfih.s between 2 per cent, and 10 per cent.
of the plain rods.

KEEPING BEINFOnnNG BARS IN POSITION.

The holding of reinforcing bars in proper
position while concrete is being placed is a
matter which merits the utmost attention.

The labours of the best designer and de-

tailer can be set at naught by the careless-

ness of those in charge of the construction

of reinforced concrete structures, while plac-

ing steel and concrete.

A designer spends many days designing

-.ind detailing a complicated structure, tlie

strength of wliich can be greatly impaired
by comparatively slight displacement of the

reinforcement at critical sections. Much
time is spent in designing and detailing

the I'einforcement for a structure, and the
all-important matter of getting and keeping
the bars in correct position is disposed of
by a single note, such as the following

:

" All reinforcement to be bent and placed
as shown on plans and to be securely fas-

tened or tied to prevent displacement during
[Xiuring of concrete and to insure proper posi-

tion of reinforcement in the finished structure."
It is left to the discretion of the construction
foreman to devise a means of keeping the
bars in position, and as a result the strength
of the structure may depend on whether
the foreman thoroughly understands his
business or not.

This is neither good practice nor economy.
The method and means of supporting rein-'

forced bars should be clearly indicated on
the plans, since they are as important de-
tails as the location of bends of bars and stir-

rups. It is just as important to show the
supporting bars, supporting blocks and clips,

and the spacing bars, as it is to show the
main reinforcement in detail. Before the
structure can be built it is necessary for
someone to devise a means for keeping bars
in position during construction, and, as a
general rule, a good designer is more capable
of handling these details to good advantage
than anyone else.

GLT7E MOULDS FOR CONCRETE.

^Multiples of smaU concrete ornamental
members like ballusters, handrails, etc.,

have been advantageously cast in moulds
made of ordinary glue. The wooden pattern
is nailed to a board and enclosed with
shallow sides, making an open box higher
than the pattern, which is filled with melted
glue covering the pattern to a depth of
about an inch. After the glue is set it is

turned bottom side up and the bottom and
pattern removed, leaving a mould which is

painted with white lead followed with shel-
lac to prevent the absorption of moisture.
The mould is good for a large number of

castings, and can be cut up, melted, and
used over again with a loss of about 18 per
cent. It is very tough and rubbery, and
should be cut with a knife into about 1-^-iii.

cubes, which will melt in three or four
hours.

PAINT DRYING WITHOUT DRIER.
From the Eailway Beview of Chicago, we

learn that a notalbile innovation has been
intrcxluced on the Pennsylvania Railroad in
the method of paintdng their passenger
coaches ; it .has woi'kw successfnUy fur
over four years and may now be taJcen as
established on the raiilway. A large oven is

used which takes in a complete can-iage and
the pax>cess of paiiDting ns, briefly, as
follows :

—

Tht, car is first paijited complete, both
inside and outeide with priming coat, run
into tiho oven and kept there for three
Iniirs under a temperature of about 250°F.
It is then removed, putty is applied to fiU up
all depressions ami the surt'ace glazed, aiter
whioli a numbei" of sui"face coatings are
applied dependent on the nature of the
surface of tlhe steel of Avhicli the coach is

built. Sometimes a single coat sufiices,

sometinijes as many as four coats have to lie

applied to give tie necessary body. After
tlie application of each coat it ds baked. Tlie

surface of the coach is next nibbed smooth
with emery cloth and oil tdill it is quit«
smooth and flat The various colours, as
required, are then applied in two coats, each
coat being subjected also to baking. Tlie

striping, lettering, etc., is then added and
the surface is given two or three coats of high
grade 'baking finishing varaish which com-
plete the process, but on the inside same of

the gluss of tlie varnish is removed by
nibbing.
The oven, whidi is 90ft. 3 ins. in lerngth,

is heated by means of steam coils, there be-
ing a control which regulates the flow of
steam to the coils and thus gives any
desarcd temperature. It is iimed with a ^
in. 'Steel shell insulated with magnesia
togging 3 ins. tliink ; akid behind tlie lining
is Q jacket of galvanised iron. The doors are
insulated with the same kind of lagging
which is held in position by steel plates oa
the outei- and inner sides. There are
ventilators on the sides for the admissdon
of air amd also four roof ventilators for the
volatile elements of the paints. Tlids system
of oven leaking is particularly suited to
steel coaches whieli expand and contract
under temipei-ature effects twice as much as
wooden coaches, so tliat naturally the paint
on thom is more liable to crack.

Aiitificiai] driers dry in from one to two days'
time, but they continue to act in> a slight
degree for a long time after, maJdng paint
or yamish slowly more hard and brittle and
so m'Ore liaible to eI^ack or disintegrate
under expansion and contraction. Careful
expeiiimenits were iu'st made by the cheniQcal
and physical testing departments of the
Pennsyl'vaaiia Railway together with the
master painters which showed that by baking
each coat of paint or varnish the use of
'aii*ificial driers coukl be largely oi- entirely
eliminated ; tliat once the heated air has
dried therein no further ciliange occurs in

their condition. Hulndreds of sucli tests

were made on small panels, then in 1913 a
full .sized oven was got ready which has hfen
in continuous service ever since. A ciir

painted by means of it has been in continuous
service for 34 months and remains quite
good ; it dis to run so for aiiotlier three or

four months and then is to be returned to

have the colour touched up cidy where
abraded, then vamisihed by the baking pro-

cess and returned tc service. Two additional

ovens are now being provided. a.nd it is pro-

ibable moi"e will follow. The following
advamtaiges are claimed for the system :

—

(1) The durability of tflie various coattangs

is doubled.

(2) The inside appearance of the ooaiJi

continues as good as new for a veiy long time
and theii'e is no cracking of the va/mish.

(3) The outside of the coach is not em-
bedded with black dirt and soot and con-

sequently remains bright and cleafti for a long
time.

(4) The time for keeping a coach in the
ivhop for panntinig is i-eduoed from 16 to 5

days.

(5) Tlie num'ber of coaches in the shop at
any one time is not over ome haW the nrnnber

under tlie old system.

The death is armouuccd, on July 29, of John
Kh'l.hen Westlake, B.A., son of Mr. N. H. J.

Westlake.

The deatli is announced, accidentally killed

at Colohester Station on July 30, of John 'Mar-

.shall, only son of C. J. Trevaxthcn. late of the

Bank of England and the Artists Rifles, aged
twenty-nine years.

Mr. Rayner Storr, aged 82, of Fitzjohns

Avenue, Hampstead, formerly a ri^rtner in

Debenham, Storr. and Sons, (Limited, auc-

tioneers. King Street. Covent Garden, haa left

£25 to the Auctioneers' Benevolent Fund, and
a total of £73,453.

.At an inqucvst at Liverpool on July 31 on the
bo(lies of .\rthnr Carter. sur\-cyor of the

Litherland District Council, and "Robert For-
shaw, l.TlKiurer, whose bodies wore found in a
sewer, the jury found that death w.ns due to

asphyxiation, expressing the opinion that the

gas came from a certain factory. The evidence
showed that Carter put on a respirator, but
Forshaw would not. Workmen, it was stated,

never used them because they were in the way.

The Orange Street Church. Jjeicestor Square,

built by the Huguenots in 1688, and. together

with Sir Isaac Newton's house, demolished in'

1913, has been replaced by a new building,

which was opened a few days ago. For the

first hundred years the church was held bv
the Huguenots; then came the .Anglican period,

in the course of which Topl.ndy, author of
" Rock of Ages," served as minister. During
tjie last 13(1 years the church has been in the

hands of the" Congregationalists.
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TH'C EFFEXTr? oF GRADING OF SANDS
.>lSD (.KJNSHTENCV OF MIX UPON
THE .STRENGTH OF PLAIN "AND RE-
IN FORCELi CONCRETE.
All nit*r«itiiig jjaper wias read by Mr. L.

N. Edrwaids, .'•upcrvising engineer of bridges

for the city oi 'I'jroiito, at the recent conven-
tion of the .^jnericaii Society for Testing
Materiaki. held in Atlantic Caty. June 26 to

29. (in "The Effects oi Grading of Sand.* and
Consistency of Mix tipon the Strenj^h of

Plain and Reinforced Concrete." The )>aper

presented tJie results of three series of tests

made by Ibe r>epartment of Works of the
city if TiToiit<", under the direct suuervi.«:on

of Mr. Edwards. These te«t« were under
taken with the object of securing informa-
tion relatinj; to ill the influence of the ri.id-

ing of sand : (2) the effect of the consistency
of mix upon the strength and physical char-

acteristic* oi the concrete properties ; and
(3) the effect of varying the time of mix.

The author drew the following conclusions :

—

fOM.MON PRACTICES tTXRELUBLE.

1. The oonunoiily pi°acftised " visual ex-

aniiiiatioi " t*s4 of sand aggregate for con-

crete is generally uni>elia.blc, since it gives at

best only a superficial knowledge of the

cleanliness cf a ^.'iven sand.
2. The genOTally accepted practice of pro-

portioning a concrete mix by volume. a.<. for

example. 1 part cement. 2 parts sand, and 4

parts broken «tone. is impraotica/ble and un-

scientific, since it does not take into account
the adajifcaibility of the grading of a given

sand to the pix>duction of a dense, stixjng.

and reliable concrete. ProTXii-tioning by
\-olume. as commonly used, gives no
guarantee of the )>roduction of a concrete
hrving a desired strength, hardness, or other

ph\sjcal properties.

3. The strength, toughness, and durability

of the concrete to be secured from the use of

a given sand can be determined only by an
actual test of that sand in a properly jjre-

pared concrete.

4. In field r-pe.rations incident to spading,

slicing, (ir c/therwise compacting the con-

crete, the movement of the water content of

the nia.ss is intensified whenever the sand
aggreg.ite contains insufficient fine material

to hold the cement in suspension by the for-

mation of an adequate amount of sandy paste.

The free movement of the water tends to

produce an improper distribution of the
cement.

AMOUNT OF WATER.
5. The tise of a qiuantity of water sufficient

tn produce a (oncrete, the mortar component
of which is of a saturated, sticky, semi
plastic consistency, is for most practical pur
poses required in order to facilitate economi-
cal and efficient iplaoing. This quantity of

water is ample for the development of the
pro[>er fumitions f.f the cement. An increase
in the quantitv of water used results in a
proportionate decrease in the strength of the
concrete. This decrease is in no sense a fuiic

tio 1 of the proportions of the mix.
6. The excess water in an over-saturated

concrete necessarily occupies space and
thereby bulks-up the mass. By reason of its

liigli surface tension, it lonus water globule.-'

which, although somerwhat affected by the
weight of the concrete, are, nevertheWs . dis-
trlliuted throughout the mortar component,
and are accnmnlated underneath the particles
of the sand and fftone aggregates and the re-

inforcing steel. By evaporation, this excess
w,%ter ultimately disappears, leaving a con-
siderable voUwne of water voids and cavities
which con.'it.itute an e.vtremely important
f.vtor in the strength and reliability of the
concrete.

noND BETWEEV COVCRETE ASn REINFORCING.
7. The critical failure of reinforced con-

crete depends upon the intensity of the l>ond
existing bftnveen the concrete and (he steel
reinforcement. Concrete contairung an excess
of w.ater nrtt only develoips less surface con-
tact with the Meel on account of the resuU-
ng increase in the volume of water voids
.i-d Mvities, but, in ,'iddition, the excessive
!,T I ].(•(> produced by the wat<"r tends to
a'l'Kiiiiate around the reinforcemenj, thus
'Out r halting materially to a decrease in
'triii.-tli. This condition becomes fnrther
n-.-r.-,v.-itcd by reason of the tendency C).f the
't . ,, ., I, .^ j^p jpgji resistant w'ith age.

8. For the iTvrious grades of concrete, tlie

minimum ultimate strengths assumed in the

modern pnw'tice of plain ajid reinforced con-

crete desig 1 are not assured by the com-
monly specified requirements for sand and
stone aggrc?jates, and by the present lack of

imiformiiy and of efficiency in field methods
and operations.

9. The results obtained show no definite

relation between th". ctmpressive strengths

of 1:3 moi-tai cubes and the compressi\e
.jtrengths of the oomcrete produced from the

same sands.

In the course of the paper tlie author took
occasion to submit the following specifications

for a cement to be used for general concrete
pui-poses.

.Sand shall be of hard, preferably silicious,

material, clean, rough free from dust, soft

particles, vegetable loam or other deleterious

matter. It .shall consist of particles graded
from coarse to fine, of sizes that will pass,

when dry. a sieve having 4 meshes per linear

inch. The grading of particles shall other-

wise conform to the following ;

—

Not more than 80 per cent, shall pass a

sieve having 10 meshes per linear inch, not
more than '55 per cent, shall pass a sie

having 20 meshes per linear inch, not more
than 15 per cent, shall pass a sieve having
50 meshes per linear inch, and not more than
5 per cent, shall pass a sieve having 100

meshes per linear inch. Upon the 10, 20,

and 50-mesh sieves an allowable variation

of 5 per cent, will be permitted.

Sand, when combined with a normal Port-

land cement and 1-in. broken granite, lime-

stone or trap of good quality in the pro-

portions 10 lb. of cement, 21 lb. of dry sand,

and 35 lb. of dry broken stone, thoroughly
mixed with 4^ lb. of water for not less than
1 minute, and moulded into cylinders 6 in.

in diameter by 12 in. long, shall develop a

compressive strength of 1,300 lb. per sq. in.

when tested at the age of 7 days and a
strength of 2,200 lb. per sq. in. at the age
of 30 days. Strength shall be determined
from an average of five cylinders tested at
each age. The cylinder shall be removed
from the form 24 hours after moulding, and
shall be stored in a moist closet or in damp
sand until tested.

Sand failing to develop the above strengths
may, at the option of the engineer, be ac-

cepted for use. provided that the proportion
of cement be increased by an amount suffi-

cient to fulfil the strength test requirements.

->—••«

liJiaAI. INTELLIGENCB.
Conviction Ag.\[nst Rosyth Contbactors

Quashed.—Lord Hunter has issued judgment
in the appeal by a London firm of oontractor.-i
at present erecting hotises a't Rosyth for the
Scottish National Housing Co.. Limited, who.
in June last, wore fined at :i General Mimitions
Tribunal in Edinburgh £10 .in resppot of each
of five workmen whom they had taken into
their employment without clearance certifi-

cates. Those men had been in the employment
of a company at their brickw-orks at Rosyth.
and it was at the instance of tho company
that the complaint was taken, as the men had
left without notice. The London firm appealed
to Lord Hunter, as Judsje of .\pix>als. main-
tainin,; that the complainers had no titled to
make the complain', and that on tho fact as
i"stal)lisheil no offence had been comnvittf-d by
the complainers. Lord Hiniter has .sustained
the appeal, quashed the conviction, and found
tho respondents liable in expenses, modified to
3 .guineas. Tn the course of his note. Lord
Hunter .said the complainers were engaged in

makinir bricks of a special (|uality for the .\d-

mira'ltv, Iyut they were neither fire bricks nor
silica brirks. and they a\fO had a contract for
tho .supply of pug clay to the Mothil Docks.
The complainers maintained that thoir e.^tab-

lishmont w-as of a class dealt with by the
Order of July 1. 1916, which extendoil tho pro-
visions of the >runitiotis .-\cta as to tho prohibi-
tion of the employment of persons who had
loft munitiors work t.> " aiiv osln.blishmont
engaged in tho construrtion, iiltt'rHtion, repair
or maintonanco of docks and works in cstua-
I'icf!,"' He did not seo how it could Ik* main-
tainod that an establishment where materials
wore manufacturod for use in ooustrnction or
lopair was therefore nocossarily an estnbli.sh-

mont for construction and repair. Noono
could .say that a brickworks supplyinjr a con-
tractor with bricks for the erection of a build-

ing was constructing the building, although

without tho material the oonstruction work

could not proceed. The contracU of the oom
plainers were not in any sease to construct,

alter, repair, or maintain any works, but t.j

supplv materials. In defining munition^

work," tho Act of 1916, Section 9 (1) (a). .-\

tended the term to the manufacture •• of tli.-

materials of any class specified in an Ord..

niado tor tho purpo.-e by the Miiueter of .\luii;

lions, reiiuired for, or for use in . . . tlv-

manufacture or repair of arms, ammunit.ii.i

and . . other articles . . . intended .
-

adapted for use in war." This showed the di-

tinction which the Legislature drew l)etwe.-!i

tho manufacture ot articles themselves and t;i..

materials used in such manufacture. In dwu.

ing with the construction, alteration, or repa.-

uf" works of construction and buildings f.jL

naval or militar*- purposes in Section 9 (1) (b).

no provision similar to that in 9 (1) (a) wa.

made for the extension of munitions work h,

the manufacture of materials used in such con

The London Building .\ct.—The Tribunal

of \ppeal, consisting of Mr. Arthur -A.. Hud
son K.C. (chairman). Mr. John Slater (archi-

tect), and Mr. Howard Martin (surveyor.,

sat iit the Surveyors' Institution last Wednes-

day to hear an appeal in reference to con-

necting the Clifton Hotel with 46. Welbe.k

Street, Cavendish Square, W. The action

wa* entirelv a friendly one, and the Dietnit

.^urvevor had bellied the appellants in every

way "it was intended to utilise 46, W elbeoc

iStreet, which had lately been acquired l>,v

the owners of the hotel, as a sort of drawini;-

room and lounge in which light reifreslim-m-

could be ser\-ed. Objection was taken bv th

District Surveyor, who insisted that all th.'

existing staircases should be fireproof, and

also that the lobbies and landings of 46. Wei-

beck Street, the added house, must be of fir^-

resisting material.—The Chairman said th-

tribunal agreed that Section 68 was a positiv.'

enactment that a public building shou'd !;

constructed of fire-resisting materials, and th- v

had no jurisdiction to re\new the District Su

veyor's decision in that respect. Obviou-r.

the section was a very important one. an I

went to the root of questions affecting rn.-

safety of the public. Once they had oo:

verted one building into a public building 1 y

joining it with another, the only pei^soii :
-

see that it was made fireproof was -he D^^

trict Surveyor. There was a right of apjieul

if the District Surveyor exceeded the r.-

quirements of Section 68.—The appeal v..i-

dismissed with costs, although the tribuni.

considered the suggestion made by Mr. Slat.
^

to clear away the cellars in the basement an.|

make a corridor with a glass nwf over woiii.l

solve the difficulty.—Mr. Ashbridge said th-r.

would be no objection to the -'''- '""' -

long as the front was open.
glass roof

PBOFESSIONAL, AND TKADB
SOCIETIES.

Norfolk and Norwich Arch.vologii .a

.Society.—A summer excuraiou of the Noi

folk and Norwich ArchtBological Society t0"k

place on Monday -week in the Waveney
Valley, extending into several parishes <:

Suffolk, ;uid exploring a iborder region \vlu.:i

the soaietv had not previously covered siiic-

1861. Tlie Gudldhall and fine church •:

iBeocles were firet %Tisited, and then Ho..^

Hall. Barslliam Church (where the Roy.

Allan Coates furnished explamations) is buiit

of flint in the Decorated style. It ']"';,*

round western tower, containing five bells,

one of which dates from about 1530. The

chancel screen is Jacohe-an, aaid so also are

tilie pulpit and font. Mettingham CJastle,

built by Sir John de Non\-icli, who died in

1361, is now only represented by a gate-

house and some ivy-clad nuusonry in ruins.

Sir John de Norwach, the builder of the

cvstle, obtained permission to castellate as a

reward for his sennces in tlie French wars.

He wias the .«)n of Sir Walter de Norwich,

of a family who are belie\-^d to be descended

from the "Bigods, EurfS of Norfolk. During

the eighteenth centui^ a Mr. Safford pulled

down an old farmhouse, whicili occupied tli'

int«ribr of tlie fortification, and built tin-

present mansion. Sonne \'isits were paid t..

places of interest in Bungay, mainly re-

markable for its ruined cnatle. It was there

that Hugh Bigod, who -ivas chiefly re-

sponsible for Uie accession of King Stephen

and later took sides with Matilda, sustained

a fiunous siege that in the end retsiUted in

His surrender. Ditchingh,%m Church, dedi-
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oated u> ^t. Maa-y. is built of flint and .^tone
in tihe Peqjeiidicular style. A Iwass to
Philip lioisard, Margaret "his wife, and their
nine uhdldren. daited 1490. appears in the
chancel. Roger Bosard. 1506, is com-
memoriirt*d by a brass i,n the nave. By th-e
bind invdtiatdon of Mr. William Carr" the
member.1 took aUternoon tea at Ditchingham
^

j"v i^}*^ °" *'^<^y called at Kiratead Hall.
a deUghtlul old house, ciharact-eristic of the
style ui it^ period—1614. according to a date
appeaniiig over the main dooi-wiay ; and
hnii.ly they called at Poringland Church.

.Sc'OTswooD-o.N-Tr.NE.-The new church of
bt. -Margaret, hcotswood, was consecrated on
Saturday week. The building is situated at
Uie junction of Denton Road and Armstrong
Road, and has been designed in the stvle of
architecture which prevailed at the end of
the tourteenth century and with traceried
windows. The roof is covered with red rose-
mary tile?, and the outer doors and the
spu'elet are of oak. The floors ,of the chancel
and the baptistery are laid with mosaic. The
total length of the church, internally, is about

r ch:
''"° .'-''^'''^ '* accommodation provided

for 550 people. It has been erected at a cost
ot about £6.500. The work has been carried
thiough by the Rev. G. C. Harris. B.A., who
has been in charge of Scotswood for the last
hve years. Among the gifts to the church
may be mentioned the oak rere-dos ana
froiitals, the carved oak pulpit, the brass
lectern, the carved stone font, and the silver
chalice. It is hoped that the east window
will be filled with stained glass after the war.

OBITITARY.
Henry Vaughan, the well-known American

architect, died at his home in Boston on June
30. He was seventv-two vears old. Our
contemporary the Amijrira,] Architect says:—-' He was an influence rather than a person-
aUty to the younger men, and a personalitv
which was feit indirectly rather than by the
actual work which he accomplished. A man
who was of very retiring disposition, modest
to the last degree about his own achievements,
mingling but rarely with his fellow architect.s,
never acc-epting a commission unless he could
personally attend to e\-ery detail thereof, his
whole life wrapped up in the art of his pro
fession, endowed with a sense of fitness which
is reflected in every line of his finished pro-
duct, a man who exei'ted a surprising influ-
ence in an almost absolutely unseen n'lanner.
We knew Mr. Vaughan as typifying tlie best
and purest e.xipression of English Gothic
architecture which this country has seen.
He was never at fattlt for artistic expressionj
never m doubt as to what was the right thing
to do. and a,bsolutely refused to do anything
but what his architectural conscience told
him was right. The fundamental principles
of good architecture were so thoroughly
understood by ilr. Vaughan that with
his intense devotional .spirit his buLld-
inigs could not fail to have a high
vahi«. and he worked on up to the very
month of his de^ith without any diminution
of this earnest .spirit."

Lieutenant Henry Herbert Bradshaw, of
the Royal Engineers, who was an assistant to
Mr. .S. S. Piatt, the borough surveyor, and
lived .'it 133. A.shfield Road, Rochdale was
killed on .July 22. Wliilp leading his men a
shell burst, and Lieutenant Bradshaw was .so

seriously -wounded that he died soon after-
wards Deceased, who was thirty-three vears
of age, enlisted in May. 1916, as a sapper in
the Engineers. Later he was reconiniended
for a commission, and underwent training at
Newark. Lieutenant Bradshaw got his com-
mission in Februarv of this year and went to
France in May. • Lieutenant Brad.shaw was
an associate member of the Institution of
Civil Engineers, and a Professional A.ssociate
of the Surveyors' Institution. Deceased had
a verj' kindly di.'^position, and he had made
many friends since going to Rochdale. He
was married in Sei)tember, 1915.
We rei;ret to announce the death on Satur-

<lay last of Mr. C. W. .Stephens, the senior
I

partner of the firm of Messrs. Stephens &
Muiit. of 49, Hans Road, S.W.. the archi-
tects of the new block of premises. Regent
Street, forming part of the scheme prepared
by the Office of Woods and Forests on behalf
of the Crown, the double-page sheet of de-
tails of which, reproduced from the working
drawings of Mr. Henry Tanner, jun.. we
gave ill our issue of January 26, 1916. They
were also the architects of the large hotel
111 Piccadilly, overlooking the l>ark, which
IS at present in a half-built condition. The
firm also built Harrods' Stores and a series
of flats and other important structures in
Chelsea and the South-west district of
London.

(Bm (B&tt fabk.

The Local Government Board have issued
the following statement. Tlie Courts
(Emergency Powers) Act. 1917, which has re-
cently receive<l the Royal .\ssent, has made
amendments in the Increase of Rent and
.Mortgage Iiiiterest (War Restrictions) Act,
1915. whioh are of interest to tenants of
Jiouses to whidh the latter Aot applies. By
virtue of the new Act a tenant can recover
from the landlord any amount paid by liim
in excess of the standard rent fixed by the
Act of 1915 and irrecoverable under that Act.
at any time within six months from the pav-
nieiit. or from July 10, 1917, if the excess was
(raid before that date, and he may witJiout
prejudice to any other method of recovery de-
duct it from rent payaible during such six
"montlis. Oases have iheen mentionSi in which
landlords or their agents (have entered up as
arrears in rent books sums which by the -\ot
of 1915 'Were declared to be irrecoverable.
Under the new Act any person who after July
10. 1917. makes an entry in a rent book for
siiniil'ar document showing or purporting to
sihow any tenant as 'being in arrear in re-

spect of any simr which by virtue of the -4ct
of 1915 is irrecoverable, and any landlord
who does not on the request of the tenant
delete any such entry made before that date,
is liable on Bummai-v coiwiction to a fine of
£10.

A useful treatise on " Smoke Abatement."
by H. Hamilton. A.R.Saii.I., etc. (Maai-
cliester : Slhen-att and Hughes, 36, Cross
Street., 5s. net.), is mainly devoted to the
nuisance as perpetrated by mechajiical
furnaces, hut there is much other practical
inforniation given in a plain, sti'sightfonvard
fashion by the author, who is a qualified

smoke inspector and has e^'idently had ex-

perience of the pigfheadedness of workmen,
the parsimony of employers, and the tolerant

indifferance of local authorities, which are
responsible for the neglect of the perfectly

(practicable publioitory means by which the
waste of coal and the pollution of the
atmosphere mi^ht be in a very great mea.S'Ure

avoided, ft always 'has been so since the
days of Queen EUizabetili, in spite of com-
mittees and commissions almost as numerous
as the members and contiollers of the jiresent

Government. Just mow, in London, there

seems a tacit tolerance of all .breaches of the

smoke prosecution laws, and we regret Mr.

Hamilton's excellent ,-idvice is likely to fall

on sUmy gi-ound as far as the meti-opolis is

concerned. To some of our slef^iy borough
councils, and to all l^al authorities and
officials we advLse esipecially the purcha.se and
study of his book.

.\ supplementary report to the Report of the

Commissioners appointed to inquire into the

cause of the industrial unrest of the North-

west area of England, which includes

Lancashire, deals ej?)>e<-ially with the condi-

tions at BaiTow. The general propositions .as to

industrial unrest are miich tih." same as in the

reniaindei' of tlie .area, hut the geographical
i.solation of the town sets up special problems.

Chief of these is the hou.sing question. Barrow
has had a large influx of new population, and
the Ihousirg question has thereby been greatly

aggravjited. For three ye.ars the population

Ihad been constantly incre.ising. and there was
no evidence that the Government or the

municipality had taken any practical steps to

deal with apnVblem that had become a crying

scandal. On the other hand, the Vickera
Company had tackled the question, and by the
end of 1915 had had erected 520 modern
cottage houses.

The Rev. J. Willis writes from the
Vicarage. Defford, to the Guardian:—
There, is in the little half-timbered church

of Besford, near Worcester, an ancient
memorial triptych. It was placed there in

the last quarter of the sixteenth century.
The historian Habingden, writing about the
year 1620, described it in the following
manner ;

—
" There is in the wall of this

chappell the monument of a chyld within
leaves of waynscott which, opened, show the
tombe. The leaves being opened, there
appeareth highest of all our Saviour on the
Raynbowe sitting in judgment, and under-
neath the resurrection of the dead. Be-
neath a chylde prayinge, and lowest of all a
chylde layde out for buriall. On the right
hand Tyme with his sythe, on the left Death
with his dart. Under Tyme a chyld pre-
sentinge a flower. Under Death a chylde
blowing a bubbell.' The whole is now diffi-

cult to discern, yet parts may be clearly
seen. Have any readers knowledge of
anything similar?' We should like to be
able to make a fair copy of it."

At a meeting of the London County
Council last Tuesday an application was made
for a music and dancing licence for a theatre
proposed to be built on a site in Golden
Square and Warwick Street. W. . adjoining
the Church of the -Assumption. Father
Brown, of the Presbytery, Golden Square,
the trustees of the Church of the -Assump-
tion, Warwick Street, and the Catholic
Federation had raised an objection to the
proposals, on the ground that the erection
and licensing for public music and dancing
of a place of entertainment would inevit-

ably cause grave scandal, annoyance,
nuisance, and inconvenience to the congrega-
tion of the Church of the -Assumption. 'The
architect for the theatre stated that,

although the building would be provided
with a sliding roof, he was of the opinion
that no sound from the theatre would be
audible in the church, and that any disturb-

ance of the church services would be impos-
sible. He admitted, however, that the stage
door would be situated within a few.yards of

the Presbytery door ; but he contended that
no nuisance would be caused thereby to the
residents. The Council resolved itself into

committee to discuss the details of the pro-

posal. On the resumption of the sitting it

was decided to reject the application for a

licence. Consequently, the theatre will not
be erected on the site submitted.

The Department of Technology of the City
and Guilds of Loudon Institute, Exhibition
Road, London, S.W.7, have issued their pro-

gramme for the session 1917-18. It is pub-
lished, at the price of 9d. net, by John
Murray, -Albemarle Street, S.W.I. It covers
over 80 technological subjects in which
examinations are held. The book contains
over 400 pages of regulations for the regis-

tration, conduct, and inspection of classes

and examination of candidates, and for the

award of teachers' certificate in manual
training and in the subjects dealt with.

TRADE NOTES.

, Boyle's latest paiint. "Air-pump" venti-

lators, supplied by Messrs. Robert Hoylo and
Son. Ventilating En.giueors, 64, Holborn Via-
(lurt. London, have !>een employed at ljh'>

National Filling Factory, Pembre.v.

Builders and others with saw-benches lyini;-

idle should note nn advertisement in our
columns for pieces sawn to size for Govern-
ment work. We understand that the firm,

which is Govornmciit control'led. has more
work than it can h.indlc. ami its delivery U
urgent.

>>«•*-(
The County Surveyor of Northampton (Mr.

C. 3. Morris) has obtained a gaiiR of ten

Gerinan prisoners to work on the roads. If

the experiment proves successful, another

sang is to be enccaged. They cannot be worse

than the " conscientious objectors," whioh Mr.
F. J. Wood tried on the East Sussex county
roads.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not bold ourselves respoosible for the opicioDs
of our correspondents. All communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
many claimants upon tbc space allotted to
corresjKMidents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respectinR illustrations or literary
niattt-r, books for review, t-tc.. should be addressed
to the tditor of the Building News, lilllnpham
House. 1. Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
Oiembers of the stalf by name. Delay is not infre-

^tiently otherwise caust-d. All drawings and other
oommunicaliojii are sent at contributors' risks, ami
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be
liable for. unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how lon^ the
building has been erected. It does neither tiiem nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
fiome time executed, except uuder special circum-
staJices.

•••Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutuiilly advantageous terms, whicJj
may be ascertained on application.

PvECEivED.—v., Ltd.—K. F. W". and Son—W. «nd D.
—S. A. Co., Ltd.—iB. of S.—V. de T. A. Co..
Ltd.—I'. T. ami T. Co.. Ltd.—C. C. D. and Co.—
W. C. Co., Ltd.^H. H. 0.^^. B. and Sou—U. P.
Co.. Ltd.-^M. (_;. ami Co.-C. and H.. Ltd.-T.,
-Ltd.

F. G. H.—Ye-s.

K. O. M.—Plea.^' send.

J. M.—iMany thanks. We wish more goo<l line draw-
ings reachod us. Wlitn :ui well done they made
far better architectural illustrations than the
waiOied drawings umJ i)hotogriii*hs of more recent

years.

J), x. M.—We should use '* Poilite '* in preference
to t!ie other ra:iterial .vou name; and " Oecolite

"

for the flotiring.

TO ARMS!

tOU.N'TY Of U>M)(>X VOI.r.NTliKK ESGIXEBRS
fKield Cniiipanies).

HiMwltuiarttrs: liaMorton Strwit, Oxford Street, W.
Orders for the week. Bv U.-Col. C. B. Clay, V.D.,

Commanding.
OFFIOKR FOK THE WEEK.—Plat. Comdr. P.

Bowdtn.
NEXT FOR DUTY.—Plat. Comdr. \V. J. A.

WaitkiiU!.

i.M«N.D.\Y, .\U0U8T 13.—Technical instruction
(-*ar.-hlight) for No. 3 Co.: Riglit-JialJ Co. at
Itt-a.-mv Street. Drill, No. 3 Co.. Left-half Co. Sig-

l];.lliiii:'( 1..^-, l;.i Miit>' drill, 6.30.

Ini.^liW. .\r(.rsT U.-^Lecture, 6.3a Phyacal
Ir 'I iimI I; .1 t I iL'hting, 7.30.

w l.liM >|i \^ . \l crsT 15.—Drill and Elementary
r.n.l'.'. ( ..n-tnation. No. 1 Co., Riffht-half Co.

Till n.'^liAY. .\L'«n8T 16.—Drill and Elenientiiry

I'.n.l-.' roTi.4 ruction. No. 2 Co., Kigbt-half Co.

.\Mil.iil.iiie, Cliu'^s.

KKIK.VY. .\UGUST 17.—Technical Instruction
(Siianlilitrlit) tor No. 3 Co., LeftJlialt Co. at Regency
htr.et. Drill, No. 3 Co., lUght-hulf Co. Signalling

Cbf.>. Keeruits' Drill, 6.30.

.MrsKETJlY.—AH N.C.O.s and men -wlio h.ivo

(-ii;n<<l the " A " and " B " agreanient* are required

t<. iiMend during this monMi to rc-olsi.««ity in order

to . iialde the Corps to ohtoin the CapitiLtion Grant.
Prei,r»iH:e will l»e given to these men in firing.

AliMI.ETS.—The new-issue .\rmlet«> can n<iw be
i.i.t.iiued at Headquartere, and every enrolled man
iiin~t ohUiin one without delay, and all old (red)

Amilots muspt t)« return, il t.i tli. ilnlrrly Room.
NOTE.—Unless oUienn . imli. ni. .1, all ilrills will

take place at Heiuli|uai t. i
- 1'^ .n.l'i.

M V l.lolp vi;arsi-ey.
.\<ljutant.

.\ugH«t 11, H>17.

FOR

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,
iPPLT TO—

WM. OLIVER A SONS, Ltd..

120. Bunhill Row. London. E.C.

TENDERS.
* Correspondents would in all

K the addresses of tiie parties
epted t adds te the vaiue ol the

AsHTO' III Kor renovating schools, for

U\L eleMi.in.M ..lu..(iiMi, authority.

Aecreplr.l l.ii.l. i- I |.liollan<l M<W)r sdiool, D. B.
A,..hur»t aJiil i-<j., xi- ]»-. ; .V.-hton Emmanuel school,

N. Turton, .ta» lus. : A.-Uton R.C. M^hool, R. Pen-
nington, £13 7s.; Downall llreen R.C. school, K.
(iorner, tlO: Park Lane R.C. seliool, R. Gorner,
.Lit 10s. ; St. Thomas'b mixc<l school, R. Corner, £20.

Bi.ACKH.VLi. Colliery. -For alterations and im-

l>rovcmonts to the Blackhall U'mixjrary council

school premise*, for the Durlium County Council:—
F. W. Goodvcar, Durham, builder's

work* ifKO
\V. Wilson ;uid Co., South Shiekis,

electnic hght* 34

J. Oarrick, Durham, tar pavior* . . 64 12 u
* .\ccepted.

CHESHfNT.—iFor erection of a sma!l-pox hospital,

for the Chcsihunt Urban District Council:—
Humphreys, Kniglit^jbridge, £2,688 (aocei>ted). The

building to be of reinforced brictowork.

F.RITH.—For work at the Sanatorimn, for the

urba-n district council :

—

Ling and Sonji £137
Fridav and Son.s 124 15

D. C. Bowyer (accepted) .. .. 81 10 U

Hebburn.—For repairs to boilers, etc., at certain

schools, for the Education Committee :—
Emley and Sons, Ltd., repHJrs to boiler at Quay

school £11 10s.. taking down and repairing boiler at

R.C. school £18 IDs. (accepted).

He.vgoed.—"For reins-t.atin2 portion of the damaged
I)art of the Count? Intermediate School for Girls,

Hengoed. for the jioveiiiiii!; Imily of the Gelligaer

County School for Girl>. Hengoe<l. Sir. D. Pugli

Jones, F.S.I., County Hall, Cardiff, Cbunty Archi-

tect :

—

H. Jones, 34, Ilton Road, Oardifl £d,209 17

HnvE.—For outside work at the Connaught Road
(Higher-grade) School, and inside painting and other
works at the Aldrington National Sdliool,_ lor the
borough council:

—

A. W. Lenev. Goldstone Villas,

Hove (accepted) £128 15

KlNGSTON-os-THAMES.-^For ferro-concrete sheet

piling of 387-ft. run for the repair of the lower walk
of the Que*n's Promenade for the corporation:-

Holloway Bros. (London), Lt<l. . . £2,000 ti

.Wallis and Sons, Ltd 1,827

J. Garrett and Son* .. .. 1,374
* Iteconjmended for acceptance.

LEEDS.—^For painting, etc., at Potternewton Park
and Cliapel Allerton Recreation Ground (Contract
No. 3,098), for the corj>oration :

—

Pitts and Payne, 191, Woodhouse
ILane, Leeds (accejjted) . . . . £»i 14

London.—-Kor painting and repairing works at
Buckingham Palate Road, Gi-eat Smith Sitreet and
iMarshaU Street Baths, lor the Westminster City

Council:—
J. R. Sims, 00, Horseferry Rhsid.

S.W. 1 £282
(Recommended for acceptance.)

'.M AIDSTONE.—(For dnainage work at 117 to 127,

Kingsley Roatl, .Maidstone, for the Town Council:—
Martin and Newman .. .. £111 1 4

CrutU'Uden and Son 1)0 13

N. Smith 100 3 j

G. IVaree and Suns K
li, C. Baruev juid .Son> (accept«l) IM 12 i:

Newtokt (I.W.I.—for «etting twu* and rel>uilding

all of .Mes^^s. W. B. Mew, l/angton and Co.'s store
abutting on bri<lge over the Lukely stream at Little
London, for taie Newport Town Council:—

H. and F. Damp (accepted) .. .. i68

Newtos Akhot.—For the erection of a coal and
coke .(tore at Uie joint isolation hospital. .Mr

Samuel Segar, .\rchiftect, Newton Alibot:

—

F. J. Zeallcy and Son . . . . £214 ii

Jrank Parker 194

Hugli .Mills and Son 173
.411 of Newton Abbot.

RO-MSEY.—For repairs to town hall, for the town
council;

—

Goulding and Son (accepted) .. £24 6 4

Shaltehs liuiDCE.—For repairs to Shaltcrs Bn<!.'
for the Durham County Council;—

iieott Bros., Aycliffe (accepted).

SoiTHAMi'TOS.—(For alterations and additioDs to the
Laundry of the poor-Ww institution, St. Mary S'treet,

Southampton, for tJie Guardians:

—

W. Jupe, Ecclesbourne, (X)bl)ett

(Road, Bitterne Park, South-
ampton £898 ')

H. .Stevens and Co.. Millbank
Works. Millbank Street .. 668 U

H. Cawte, 30, Church Street,
Southampton 83(1

Jenkins and Sons, Ltd., 149, Above
Bar Street 829 C

J. J. Ldall and Co.. 36, Clarlto.n

Place, Southami/lon (accepted) 794 u

Woodford.—Exterior work at tJie urban di>triet

council's olfiees :~
Wallace and Wallace (accepted) .. £03 (J

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
August 10.—Ue]j;iir of roofs of nine houses in

Howard Street and Upper Queen Street, Belfast.
—E. >I. Stewart, 50, Upper Arthur Street, Bel-
fast.

Augrust 16.—Repairs and painting at the isolation
lio>litt;il. Lee -Mill, near Ivybridge, Devon.—For
the I'lympton St. Mary Rural District Council.—
The Chairman. Rural DLsuic.t Council, Under-
W(H»d House, Plympton.

August 27.—tEretition of a batliroom, etc., and
plastering, etc., certain wards at Eastville Insti-

tution, and painting, etc., in the cottage homes
at Downend. in acconlance with spec'iflcations.

—

For the Bri.^tol Board of Guardiajis.—J. J. Simp-
son, Clerk, St. Peter's Hospital, Bristol.

ENGINEERING.
August 13.—Providing and instaUing a low-

pressure heating iLi)i»;tratus to j)ortions of the
Guildhall. Liclifield.—For the City Council.—H.
Ru.^^-ll, Town Clerk, Lichheld.

Aug. 31.—Sealed tenders, endorsed "Tender for

Contract No. 923." will be received at the Town
Clerk's Office. Municipal Offices, Johannesburg,
not Later than 12 noon on -August 31. for re-

frigerating plant at M.arket Buildings. New-
town, Johannesburg. Drawings and documents
can be viewed free on application to the Coun-
cil's agents in London, Messrs. E. W. Carling
and Co., St. Dunstan's Buildings. St. Dtinstan's
Hill, London, E.C., but a deposit of £1 Is. is

required for copies.

PAINTING.
August 9.—Externally pjdnting. etc., 37 houses on

the lu>usinK estate, Woodside. Croydon.—For the
T<.«n Couueil—J. JI. Newnh;im, Town Clerk.
Town Hall. Croydon.

SANITARY.
August 14.—Kmi.tyin- a.-hiiit«, etc., in portions

of the parish of Norton, SiielBeld.—For the
Norton Rural District Co\incil.^F. Wolstenholme,
MAlng Clerk, " The Edge," Sheffield.

August 20.—Scitvenging tiie parisli of Fuliucr.

—

For the Fulmer Pari.sh Council.—Clerk .( Pari-li

Council. Fulmer.

GALVANIZED CORRUGATED ROOFING SHEETS.

BEST QUALITY.

Per-fectly and thickly coated

with zinc, insuring real

durability.

PROMPT DELIVERY can be given,

to any ordinary

FREDK. BRABY & CO., LTD.,

YYnnr GOOD STOCKS
kept at our London Works in

all the usual lengths

and gauges.

whether straight sheets or curved

radius.

352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, N.W.I,
IDA WORKS, DEPTFORD, S.E.8, LONDON.
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Cnrr^ntB CaIant.o.

The latest Reijort of the Land Union
is a valuable summary of the facts show-

ing that it wiU be im/possible to restore

the attractiveness of land developmeoit

and tlie building of houses by private en-

terprise unless tlie three land value duties

(Increment Value Duty, Undeveloped
Land Duty and Revereion Duty) and the

system of valuation under Part I. of the

Finance (1909-10) Act, 1910. are reiiealed.

Far from small ownei-s not being affected,

there liave appeared numerous cases of

houses of small value having been sold

m which it was clear tliat there was no
rise in the value of the site, but neverthe-

less Increment Value Duty was claimed.

Finally the Lumsden judgment established

this, that under tlie Act whenever a liouse

was sold (or leased for more than fourteen

j-ears) although the value of the site had
not increased one penny since April 30,

1909, and even if the vendor lost on the

transaction, yet under the definitions of

the Act and the calculations thereby

authorised increment might be revealed

and duty on monej^ paid for compensation
for goodwill of a business or on trade
fixtures. As it is, whenever a man sells a

house or shop for more than what, in the

opinion of tlie Commissioners of Inland
Revenue, is its value, tlie tax may be

claimed, and unless the Owner or lessor is

willing to appeal to a referee at the risk

of having to pay costs, he must submit to

the claim.

So far from piomoting the building of

houses and the devela]>ment of land, the

Finance (1909-10) Act, 1910, has had pre-
cisely the opposite effect, and, in the
opinion of those connected with the build-
ing industry and tliose who formerly
financed it, Part I. of the Act is resjion-

sible for the present serious shortage of

houses. It has compelled builders and de-
velopers to submit to irritating interroga-

tories and formalities, also to artificial and
uncei-tain claims which it is impossible to

estimate, and therelby created a distaste
for the industry and a sense of insecurity
that has stopped the flow of c^ajiital re-

quisite for the j.uqjose. The taxes have
engendered in those who had invested their
money (particularly in the case of the
working men and small tradesmen who

were accustomed to invest their savings in

small house propei'ty and building plots) a

feeling that they were being unfairly

treated. Land and buildings, like all

other forms of property, were subject to

Estate Duty on death and to Income
Tax, and, in addition, were subject to

rates, so that in no sense could it be

said that land was a pi-ivileged foi-m of

pro2)erty. Moreover, until the introduc-

tion of the Finance (1909-10) Act, 1910,

the 2^11'^''^ had been particularly en-

couraged to invest in this fonn of

security', thus special statutes, such aa

the Building Society Acts, had been

passed to facilitate the investment in land

and buildings, and the Chancery Courts

always treated mortgages of land as a

jiremier security for trust moneys, and
large iDortions of the funds of many
charities, universities, colleges, insurance

societies, friendly societies and trade

unions are invested in real property or

leaseholds. Necessarily, therefore, the

attack on these investments has aggra-

vated the dejjreciation of land and led

many mortgagees to call in their mort-

gages or require additional security.

The valuation, with or without modi-

fication, could not be faiidy used as a

basis for rating, for assessing to Estate

Duty, or comijulsory i^urchase of land;

in jjarticular that the attem|rts of the

Conimissioners to arrive at the value of

undivided shares of the freehold, or of

leasehold or other derivative interests in

land, by calculations and the aid of

tables of jjei-centages and other statistics

is a total failure if it is intended by

such means to arrive at the market value

of such un<livided shares and xlerivative

interests, and the determination of In-

crement Value by a series of deductions

from a price realised on the sale of land

and buildings in no way indicates or

corresponds to any variation <.>f the mar-

ket value of the site. After allowing

all claims of supporters of the Valuation

Department that (through its a<tivities

in checking valuations of executors and

other accounting parties and its valua-

tion of property passing by deeds of

gift) additional Estate Duty and Stamp
Duty have been secured, and throwing

in all receipts for the Land Value
Duties under the Finance (1909-10) Act

—the aggregate falls far short of the

salaries of the officials and general

expenses of the Department. Finally,

so far from iiroducing revenue, it has in

this resjject not only been an utter

failure, but by depreciating tlie market
value of a great national asset must
tend to cause a loss to the Exchequer in

Estate Duty and other duties on trans-

actions in land.

Water js very often a serious difficulty

with which contractors have to deal when
building upon new and! unknown land. For
there may be some little subterranean
spring which will rise and give great

trouble later on, or some tiny stream,

hardly noticed in the dry season, may
swell to a torrent with heavy rains. Then
questions of legal liability crop up, and
these are as costly as they are compli-

cated. The recent case of " Greenock
Corporation r. Caledonian Railway Co."
was a big business, but the decision of the

House of Lords is, in principle, applicable

to all similar disputes, be they large or

little. The coriioration had built an arti-

ficial lake or pond in a public park, which
looked very pretty as part of the land-

scape ; but they had done this by dam-
ming up the channel of a natural stream

which flowed through the site of the

park into the town of Greenock and
thence into the sea. All went well during

an ordinary rainfall, but on the morning

of August 5, 1912, there was an abnormal

storm of rain, and as the water could not

gef away by the stream that Nature

had provided it flooded the railway

station, causing much damage, for which

the company now claimed against the cor-

poration. Their real defence was that

they could not be held responsible for this

unprecedented storm of rain, which, they

pleaded, in terms of Scotch law, was a

damnum fatalc, or fated, or pre-

dlestined injury ; and which English

lawyers describe as an " act of God."

The court held the corporation liable, and

the House of Lords, by five judges, has

now confirmed this ruling. It was there

laid down that it is the duty of anyone

who interferes with the course of a stream

to see that the works which he substi-

tutes for the channel provided by Nature

are adequate to carry off the water

brought down even by an extraordinary

rainfall, and he is liable in damage for

any resulting deficiency. They docidted
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that such damage is not the result of

fate or of the " act of God," but of the

obstruction of a natural watercourse and
subsequent heavy rain. The man who
alters Nature's plans as to water is bound
to provide against the ordinary operations

of Nature, though not against her

miracles. In other words, the acts of man
must all be exhausted before the law will

consent to put down a catastrophe to the
" act of God."

relation with employers and employed.

It is much more likely to be another

abiirtive addition to the numerous com-

mittees of one sort or another which are

the favourite shunting grounds of the

present [X)wers that be for problems they

have neither the desire nor the ability to

Some sort of an effort by the Man-
chester City Council to deal with the old

infirmary site seems likely at last. The
Traffic Congestion Committee finished

the investigation last Wednesday of the

matter on which they have been busy
for months, and have agreed on their re-

port, which will (be submitted to the

council in September. The idea of con-

verting the site of the old infirmary in

Piccadilly into a network of tram lines

has 'been abandoned. The committee do,

however, propose that a portion of the

site should 'be used as a tramway terminal.

At the same time they acknowledge that

it is the duty of the Old Infirmary Site

Committee to pi-epare and submit to the

city council a scheme for dealing with the

site. It -.may be that to meet the wishes

of the Site Committee, as well as of the

Tramways Committee, Parker Street will

have to be widened on the Mosley Street

side. The committee say that if this is

dfme the site may be used for a building

architecturally worthy of such an im-

portant position, with an open space and

ornamental grounds in front of such

building. X solution would thus be found

for a problem which has been before the

council for years. As to the cost of the

proposed changes, no estimate is given by

the committee, 'but it is stated that it can

not toe less than a million and a half

pounds. That, at any rate, is less than

the three million scheme which the council

rejected lung ago. It remains to be

seen whether it will at last do something

to rescue the finest site in the city from

its prostitution to weeds and rubbish

during the last decade, and disregard the

cross issues and vested intei'ests that have

combined to make the civic authorities the

butt cif every visitor.

We regret very much to note that Mr,

Basil E. Peto, M.P. for the Devizes Divi

sion since 1910, has announced that he

will not be a candidate for Parliament

after the war. Like most other honest

men, he regrets that he does not see a

detei-mination on the part of the present

Government to approach the great pro-

blems of the near future with a clear but

national policy that would afford a key

to their solution ; and that under these

circumstances he has felt it his duty to

inform the chief Whip that his support

of the Government must be conditional in

the future. Mr. Peto, who was born in

1862, is a partner in the well-known firm

of Peto Bros., building contractors, and

his activities at home and abroad have

been many. He has done nine years of

strenuous work in Parliament, and finds

" results negligible." They are not so ap-

preciated by his many friends, who know
well that solid work in sensible and prac-

tical directions is little likely to-day to

win the recognition or co-operation of

our present bureaucracy.

Mr. John Hodge is reported to be hatch-

ing another new plan for the Labour

Exchanges—" Employment" Exchanges,

we beg ])ardon ! Mr. Hodge's period as

Minister of Labour has hardly been
Tnarked so far by any startling success,

and it is little likely that he or anyone

else can remodel the Labour Exchanges

so as to make them a really useful factor

in employment. A circular recently pub-

lished by a numlber of Labour leaders

nominally in defence of the National

Service department revealed very plainly

the low estimation in which the Labour
Exchanges are held in labour circles, and

they have long been laughed at 'by em-

ployers. It is said that tJie first ste]) is

to be the setting up of an Advisory Com-
n\ittee for each exchange, in the ho])e

that by this means the exchanges will be

brought into some definite .-11111 u>-efii

Time and again we have insisted on the

costly common shortsightedness of housing

reformers and local authorities who refuse

to put a properly fitted bath in a worker's

dwelling, and waste the ratepayers' money
on public baths run by a big staff and very

partially available by those who need

baths. The HousiiKi Journal gives an in-

stance in point supplied by the experience

of the South Shields Corporation. The

increase of expenditure for the wash-

houses department in 1917 as compared

with 1914 is £203, and the increase of

receipts compared with the same period is

£24. The average amount paid by 16,996

users in 1914 was S^d., and the cost to the

baths lOd. The average amount paid by

13,523 users of the washhouses in 1917 is

7id., and the cost to the baths Is. 4d. For

every customer using the washh<iuses dur-

ing the past year ending February it has

cost the corporation Is. 4d. to produce

7id. ; during the same period of 1914 it

cost lOd. to produce S^d. Take into con-

sideration the original cost of construct-

ing the baths, and it will be recognised

that public baths are a charge on the

rates, and private baths in the people's

homes a saving of the rates to a larger

degree than that represented by the main-

tenance of public baths. We may add

that much water would be saved into the

bargain.

>>«*••..«

Wo rcgrot to rociird the deiith of Mr. Jlor-

biTt H. Wiplej', partner in the tirm of Mossrs.

C'loo. Wi^lcy and Sons, ojuctionoer.'«. land

agents and 3ur>'coors. of Winslow, Bucks, who
was killed in aotion on July 31. Mr. Wifflov

IxH-amc a Folllow of the Surveyors' Institution

ill 1907, and was also elected a Fellow of lilif

Auctioneera' and Estate Agents' Instituto in

1911.

THE PROBLEM OF THE SMALL
DWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION.

XIU.

By Robert Thomson.

[with illustbatioxs.]

Having been for a long time anxiously

on the outlook for plans showing the most

perfect examples of cottage dwellings in

this country, this much-desired informa-

tion, strange to say, came to hand by way
of America, where it was given in an

article which appeared in the Journal of

the American Institute of Architects,

issued in April last. In this article,

which has for its title, "The Remarkable
Application of Town-planning Principles

to the War-time Necessities of England,"

the Secretary of the International Garden
Cities and Town Planning Association

states :

—

"The most remarkable of all the addi-

tions to the housing resources of the

country is, without a doubt, the Well

Hall Estate, which was built by the

Government for the accommodation of

munition workers at Woolwich. Some
sixteen hundred houses have lieen built

there on virgin soil, and the result is a

community which I can confidently say

from the architectural standpoint,

without equal in the whole world. For-

merly I would have given the palm to

Margaretenhohe, near Essen, while the

Hampstead Garden Suburb ran that

closely ; but the Well Hall Estate is un-

doubtedly first."

By thus awarding the palm to these

Well Hall dwellings, and at the same

time relegating the dwellings of the

German suburb of Margaretenhohe to

second place, and those of the Hampstead
Garden Suburb to third place, the Secre-

tary of the International Garden Cities

has inferentially given the authors of the

plans of the dwellings in the two last-

named and also those of other garden

city specialists a nasty knock, because foi

any dwelling to be put into a lower cate-

gory as regards the quality of its plan-

ning than that actually occupied by the

crudely planned Well Hall houses is a

disgrace indeed, as anyone who cares t<,i

critically examine the plans of these

houses can easily see for himself.

To me this American article is welcome,

because it not only provides pro<if of the

truth of my remarks regarding the ineffi-

cient planning of dwellings which ap-

peared in the earlier articles of the pre-

sent series, but it places on permanent

record the statement that these Well Hall

houses represent the highest standard to

which the planning of cottage dwellings

had up to that date athiinedi not i>nly in

this, but in any other country throughout
" the whole world.

"

I may as well confess that the plans of

these Well Hall houses had already been

utilised by me as the " awlul examples
"

in preparing the descriptions of th->

dwellings of existing types herein b'

fore given. The Well Hall Estate referred

to has an area of ninety-six acres, sixty-

six of which lie on the" east, and thirty

on the west, side of the road leading from

Woolwich to Eltham. The total numlv^r

of dwellinss erected thereon is 1.298 shov-

ing a density of 13.5 houses to the acr

The dwellings are of four classes, contain-

ing four, five, six, and seven, apartments,

respectively. Class I. embracing the last,

and Class" IV. the first named. With
the exception of the 212 four-apartment

flats constituting Class IV.. which ar.'

built in two-story tenements, the wliol.^

of the 1.086 remaining are two-flatted cot-

ta<7es.

The total cost r,f tb-- 1 ?98 dwellings

evert ctl at Well Hall has lipen officially
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stated at £806,660, and the average cost,

therefore, works out at £621 9s. 3d. per

dweUing.
The secretary of the Internation.il

Garden Cities states in his article that

"The expense on the Well HaU Estite

was colossal, so much so that there 15 a

fear that the extravagance maj- deter

otliers from copying the example," but

he need have no fear on this score as no
competent architect would ever for an in-

stant, think of using the plans of these

primitive dwellings as examples wuith
copying.

The cost of houseroom in the habitable
apartments and kitchens of the Well Hall
dwellings works out at over thirty -four

pence per cubic foot, and therefore
compares very badly with the figure of

nineteen ffence, whicli is the average cost

per cubic fiX)t of houseroom in the cot-

tages erected at the same time by the

County Council of the Middle Ward of

Lanarkshire, while the figure of fifteen

pence per cubic foot, which has been used
throughout in the present educational
series, is insignificant in comparison.
Upon learning of the veneration with

which the Well Hall dwellings are re-

garded in garden city circles and in those
other circles " wherever garden cities and
town-planning are talked about," I at

once decided that it was essential to give
further examples of these super-perfect
dwellings and forthwith prepared the two
Sheets XXIV. and XXV. accompanying
this article.

If the reader will lay Sheet VIII. along-
side these two sheets he will at once recog-
nise the sti'ong family resemblance which
the Well Hall plans on the two latter
bear tn those of the General Collection
shown i>n the former, which are all char-
acteristic examples of the work of the
garden city specialist.

Since the volume of houseroom provided
has a direct and powerful influence upon
the health of the many successive genera-
tions who may occupy any dwelling, and
as the vital lequirements of the occupants
do not vary with any chanige in their
social status, it is clearly imperative that
every dwelling be so designed as to ensure
such a supply of pure fresh air as wiU
impose no drawbacks upon its occupants.
One of the main objects, if not actually

the main object of building houses, ought,
therefore, to be to provide adequate house-
room for their occupants.
As the amount of houseroom which is

provided by one type of dwelling in com-
parison with that provided in others,
which are similarly equipped, fitted and
finished, is dependent on the skill shown
in the planning, and it may be also in
the method of construction employed, the
vital importance of efficient planning and
construction is at once established. When
it is shown that it is possible for the same
money to give dwellings which almost
double the amount of houseroom, andi at
the same time render available [jractically
treble the volume of the air supply ob-
tainable with the garden city tvpes of
dwellings built at Well Hall and else-
where, tJie question as to the relative
values of any two or more dwellings be-
comes one not of artistic opinion, but,
being based upon simple arithmetical cal-

culations, is one of solid practical fact.

It would be exceedingly helpful, there-
fore, if the secretary of the Inter-
national Garden Cities would prepare and
publish calculations showing the value of

the houseroom which has been sacrificed
in the Well Hall iCommunit'y by their
lack of efficient planning.

As these Well Hall dwellings, besides
having all the defects of the Depart-
mental and Advisory Committee's plans

which have been issued by the Govern-

ment as models, have some others which
are peculiar to themselves, it may be well

to run over a few of their shortcomings.

A glance at the published plans shows
that the dwellings are all of the oombLned
kitchen-living-room type, that their apart-

ments are all very small, that the living-

room opens directly out of the scullery,

and that each of the five apartment
dwellings, which constitute about one-half

of the total erected, has one of the com-
mittee's favourite flueless bedrooms. It

wUl also be seen that many of the apart-

ments are mutilated and distorted, that

the larder in many cases cannot _ be

reached from the scullery except by pass-

ing through the living-room, and that

there is no provision whatever either for

washing or drying clothes.

The arrangement of the bath and w.c.

in these dwellings provides not only an
interesting study, but also furnishes a

guide to the classification of the dwellings.

Although within the metropolitan area of

the London County Council, the w.c.s of

the houses constituting Classes II. and
III., which embrace about two-thirds of

the total number forming the community,
are entered from the outside, and the

great majority of them cannot be reached
except in full view of the occupants of the

range of dwellings behind, while their

bath is in evei-y case in the scullery.

In the houses constituting Class II.,

which mean for their occupants a step up
in the social scale, there is a real bath-

room, and the occupants do not require

to go outside for the w.c, this being pro-

vided in the bath-room ; while the Class I.

houses, which provide for those who care

to pay the extra rent an opportunity of

mounting another rung in the social

ladder, have their bath and w.c. in

separate apartments.
Turning to the Well Hall plans on

Sheet XXIV,. it will be further seen that

the occupants of two of the dwellings, in

order to reach their entrance doorway,

have to approach directly m front of the

window of the living-room of the adjoin-

ing dwelling, an arrangement which

must be disliked by the occupants of

both. In the left-hand dwelling of the

group the position of the doorway giving

access from the entrance lobby to the

living-room could not have been worse

placed for the comfort of the occupants.

The stairs in every case are steep and
contain winders, while those in the three

five-apartment dwellings are very narrow,

measuring only 2 ft, 9 ins. in the rough,

and those in the second and fourth cot-

tages, being lit by skylights which are

about 16 ft, above the bedroom floor

level, are thus of the type which the

.\dvisory Committee so justly condemn.
The position of the housewife when at the

sink in the left-hand house, pinioned be-

tween the draught from the scullery door
on the one side and the gas cooker on the

other, must be most uncomfortable.

On approaching this block one won-
ders what can have been the cost of the

scaffolding required in the erection of the

two isolated chimney heads, each of which

rises about 16 ft, above the eave of the

roof. It must have been very great. It

was certainly unjustifiable.

Passing to' Sheet XV,, Figs, 146-7-8 and
9 show plans of the 212 flats. These all

give dwellings of a very undesirable type.

In some cases two, and in others four,

families use the same entrance, two of

the latter using the same stair. These

dwellings have no entrance lobby, each

being entered directly from the common
passage-way or staircase, and as the

regular daily cleansing of passage-ways.

stairs, and staircases which are in com-

mon use by two or more familie^s is

usually the source of much ill-feeling be-

tween the families concerned, the occu-

pants of such dwellings have in this alone

a very distinct grievance.

While the Well Hall plans on Sheets
XXIV. and XXV. show what their authors

have been able to give in the way of

houseroom, floor space, comfort, conveni-

ence, and economy with the materials

employed, the plans of the he.nlth-

promoting class of dwelling at the top of

each of these sheets show what the same
materials are capable of giving when
efficiently utilised.

Plan Fig. 144, besides giving a dwell-

ing which is perfectly equipped with

office and other accommodation and con-

veniences, provides five instead of only

four apartments, as in the Well Hall
flatted dwellings shown in the plans

Figs. 146-7-8 and 9 below, and the floor

area and air contents of every one of the

apartments in plan Fig. 144 are in exact

accordance with official requirements.

With the efficient three-flue heat-actu-

ated system of ventilation which the

health-promoting class of dwellings \m-o-

vide, in operation it is possible to reduce

the floor area of the two smaller bedrooms
without the least detriment to the health

of their occupants, and to thereby corre-

spondingly increase the size of the living-

room, as'shown in plan Fig. 145, and by
increasing the ceiling height to 10 ft.

3 ins., for which there is ample building

material, the relatively enormous increase

in the houseroom shown by the figures is

obtained.

The two plans of cottages at the top of

Sheets XXIV. and XXV, prove that there
is no longer any need to give people the
imperfectly planned dwellings shown in

the garden city type of dwellings.

Since, in my opinion, tliere is more
bad planning to the acre in the garden-
city type of suburbs than in any other
similar area elsewhere, it is interesting

to find that the secretary of the Inter-

national Garden Cities himself admits
their unsatisfactory character. Referring

to the planning of the garden-city dwel-

lings of a few years ago he says:—

•

" We had the street-door opening into

the large, and often draughty, living-

nxim, with the open stairs to the bed-

riM>ms going out at another corner, while

very little provision was made elsewhere

for cooking or other domestic duties. The
liedro<ims were none of tliem square, an.l

headroom was a minor consideration, so

that getting into and out of bed became
Sometimes a matter of delicate strategy,"

Proceeding, he states : "I am far from
regretting that these things were done.

They were probably necessary, and were

almost inevitable. But it was overdone,

and it was expensive, as many cottage

companies and owners have found to their

cost when they have come to make altera-

tions necessary to secure tenants after

the first rush of [wpularity had subsided.

.\fter a dozen years of constant exiK-ri-

nient, a type seems to be evolving which

does more nearly meet the case."

That is quite a frank confession, which

amply warrants all I have written in

previous articles.

It is a pity, however, that Mr. Secre-

tary is " far from regretting that these

tilings were done." Except for very bad
planning they were neither inevitable nor

necessai'y.

It would have been more to the point

if he had expressed his extreme regrJt

for those companies and owners who, ac-

cepting the garden-city specialists attheir
own valuation, employed and paid them
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for services wliicli they cle;u 1 v did not
I'Bioieiitly perform.

As to the type of dwelling which lie

says seems to be ev(dving, I have been un-
able to find any trace of it. It is cvrtainlv
not to be found among the collection of

plans which he himself publishe<li in the
spring of the jiresent year, nor yet among
the Well Hall dwellings, the qua'ity of

the jilanning of which, although " without
equal in the wliole world," is quite indis-

tinguishable from that of the Committee'.s
model plans issued by the Government.
The sublime mistake of the garden-city

specialists is tliat they always look behind
<ind pat themselves on the back when
comparing any trifling advance they may
have made by getting rid of a defect which
should never have existed.

If instead of looking backward they

would look ahead sufficiently far to realise

the enonnous possibilities which have
hitherto been neglected in the planning of

dwellings, my effoits for the education of

the "expert" njav not have lieeii in vain.

(To Iw coufimu'd.)

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION'.
By the courtesy of the Architectural

Association, we are enabled to give the

iiig.s at Cadhay House, Devon; Up Cerne
-Miiuor, Uoi-set ; Aswardby Hall, Lincoln
shire; Ui-acodieu .\lyr;)or, Leicester; Nortli

I'eiTott Manor, Somereet, and Trdiiity Co'l-

li-ge, Cambridge.
At the present time Mr. Fletcher is serving

on the Ijondon .\nibulance Column for the

transport of wounded at stations and
lio-^piuils, and i.-^ an original member aaid sub-

Commandant of the London 43rd Vohnitaiy

Aid Detachment, so well known to our

readers as the A..\. Detachment, which was
formed by the Assooiatioh as one of its war

autivtties. He is also a member of several

of the committees api)ointed to look after

thii interests of architects during and after

the war. and has been specially interested in

the tiuestion of new nremises for tlie A. A.

We remind all readers, especially those who
are preparing to enrol themselves presently

in the ranks' of our calling, that the Archi-

tectm il A.ssociation, which is the recogni.sed

educational body for the architectural pro-

fession, and wh'idi enjoys the patronage of

his Maje!5ty the King, has acquired the

leiises of two houses in Bedford S(iuiu-e, where

its educational work wid in future be carried

on. .Since its formation in 1847 the Asso-

ciation's educ-ational activities have grown
contiiuiously, and its school of architecture

has become world-famous and attracts

students from all countries, particularly in

the British Empire. It is now opening its

.Mr. Hknry M. Flktcheb, il.A., F.K.I.B.A.,

President of the Ardhitectural Association.

HOW MATERIALS WITHSTAND HEAT.

One of the subjects discussed at the receut

convention of the American iiociety for Test-

ing Materials was that of the heat-insulating

Ijroperlies of materials used in fire-resistant,

construction. A paper was presented by
Mr. W. A. Hull giving results of experi-

ments. The materials included in the in-

vestigation were :—(1) Clays that are u.*ed

in tlie manufactm-e of hollow tile fireproof-

ing ; (2) concretes, including two proi)ortions

of a number of aggregates; (3) gypsums, in-

cluding specimens from three manufacturers

prepared from mixtures differing in kinds of

filler and in ratio of plaster to water; (4)

one specimen of lime mortar ; (5) one speci-

men of a new material. In most cases three

s])ecimens of each material or mixture were

tested.

The results of the various tests w-ere de-

scribed and a number of interesting illus-

trations produced, and the author reaches

the following conclusions :

—

CONCLrSIONS.

The tests as a whole indicate that there

is not a very great difference among con-

cretes from the aggregates commonly used.

resi)eot to the protection that would be

affoixJed to steel reiliforcement embedded in

concrete near the surface, assuming that the

concrete pi-oteotion did not come off and

expose the reinforcement. It would not be

wise to draw conclusions on that point from

this work. -\s to protection of steel mem-

bers, the (insulating properties of the denser

clays are indicated to be inferior to the

more porous clays and to the concretes. It

is to be noted "in this connection that this

work deals exclusively with solid material.-^,

and it is not attempted to draw comparison-j

between hollow blocks or tile of one material

and a solid mass of another. The mui-

porous clays compared fairly well with the

concretes.
"

It should be stated that tli.'

porositv of the more-porous clay specimen

s

was undoubtedly due in part to lighter burn-

ing in the kiln.

Gravel concretes gave particularly uii-

favom-able indications. While the ground

covered in this work alone is by far tn..

narrow to pei-mit of drawing hard and fast

conclusions, the indications are consu^tent

with the results of other investigation?.

There is strong evidence that some graves,

at any rate, are distinctly inferior for con

Crete "for fire-resbtive construction. Cmd.v

concretes are apparently to be viewed with

susjiicion. especially if the cindei-s contini

much combustible material, which is apt t..

be the case with cinders from bitiuninoiH

coal. No anthi-acite cinders were mclud..!

in tills investigation.

GyiJsums made (good heat-ret,lrding v.

cord"s, but were very soft and weak att.r

test. There w^as a favouraUe sliowing ma.l-

by the denser, as compared with the »>'"'

porous mixtures, which is consistent witli

tlieoretical considerations.

. >^*«-(
A movement is on foot among the tenan.y

of the Ardevne (Cheshire) estate to provide .i

memorial at Tarix.rley to the Uite Earl t

Ilnddinston, their landlord for many years

It is proposed to place a portrait of the f.ai'

in the TaiTJorley Hunt Chibroom, and also t >

prest'iit a new organ case to Taiporley cliun n.

The first meeting of the departmental coin

ittee appointed ibv the Government to m-

lortrait of iis new Preeident, -Mr. Henry
.M. Fletoher, F.R.I.B.A., whose year of office,

if likely to be a strenuaus one, will, we are

confident, be marked bv conspicuous succe.ss.

-Mr. Henry M. Fletcher, .M.A., F.R.I. B.A.,
was bom in London in 1870, and educated
at >fariborough and Trinity College, Cam-
bridge. After three years as a pnpil of

Mr. Mervj'n M;icartney, he travelled in Italy

.'uid tireecr during nioA of the year 189b.

and startefl pnictiw in 1897.

His work luis been mainly domestic, and
has lain rather among country than town
housoB. We may instance houses at Keiiil-

worth, Cambridge, Tiltord, Crewkerne, Cook
ham Dene, and the New House. Airlie
fiardens ; a Nurses' Home at IpswicOi and a
Tuberculosis Dispensary at Stepney ; and
alterations and reconstructions of old bnild-

schools to women students, as there will

probably he many who, under present-day
conditions, will desire to adopt architecture
as a profession. All students, however, sliould

wherever possible choose the A. A. scliook
as their place of education. They have no
equal elsewhere, and are superior in everj'

way to every other similar school, college or
technical institute.

At St. George's Church, Royal Naval Bar-
racks. Chatham. Inst \\<vk. the Chaplain of
the Fleet dedicated memorials to officers and
men of H.M.S. " Uussell " and "Swiftsurc."
To tho memory of the "Russell" there is a
window in the south clcrestor}-, and to the
" Swift3ure " two windows in tho north wall of
tho Lady Chapel.

(pine iiiw» aim t»,iii5i«vi i-^,^ -1

—

.

viding houses on a great scale for the work-

ing classes after the war was held at tho

Local Government Board offices last Thurs;

day. The proceedings were conducted in

lirivale, hut the business was of a purely

formal nature.

Acting-Major Alan Robert Constantine

Jenks, M.f.. liom in 1891. at the outbreak of

war had just completed his student career as

a civil enRineor, having taken a acienco

degree with first-class honours at London

University. Ho fell to a sniper on *

reeonnaissnnre which ho insisted on makins

before our front lines on the afternoon of

.Tulv 31. He was the onlv child of Edw,vd
,Tenks, Principal of the Law Society, and tho

late .\nnio (InKhand Jenks. and married. la.«

October, Stella Bishopp, second daughter of

tho late Rev. E. A. Ducket, of Taunton.
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By Mr. Robert Thomson, Architect.
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>ur ilUiistrati0ns.

-HILL-CREST,- TOTTERIDGE, KENT.
We give two views of this house,

which has been built in Totteridge Lane^
the site being part of the garden of
the adjoining house belonging to the build-
ing owner, who desired to vacate the larger
residence for a .smaller one. The original
building is an early e.xample of the °late
Ivormau Shaw's work, and it was desired
to erect a new house on a smaller scale in
keepnig with the bigger one. The back of
this new dwelluig faces due south, command-
ing extensive views, consequently that aspect
was chosen for the principal rooms. Owino-
to the fall of the ground a wide terrace
suggested itself, and this furnishes a pleas-
ing and natural setthig to the house as well
as Its garden. The accommodation is
clearly shown by the pair of plans here
given with the photographs. The builders
were Messrs. C. iliskin and Son, of St
Albans. The architects were Messrs. H V
Ashley and Winton Xewman. FF.R.I.B A
of 14, Gray's Inn Square. W.C.

"
'

GREEN ARBOUR HOUSE, HOLBORX
\aADUCT STATION, LONDON.

This building occupies a site at the Holborn
end ot Old Bailey. The major part of the
ground floor, together with a portion of the
basement and first floors, are used by the
parcels department of a railway company
Ihe upper floors were arranged for com-
mercial purposes, to be subdivided as micht
be necessary. The condition of unoibstructed
space on the ground floor necessitated the
building being steel framed. The floors,
roofs, and flats are of concrete and "

e.x-
panded metal." The elevations to Old Bailey
and Green Arbour Court ai-e faced with
Portland stone. The front roof is covered
with \\ estmoreland slates, the dormers beinc
in copper. Messrs. Hammond Champneys"
VVaygood Otis, Ltd.. and Messrs A aud p'
Stevens supplied the lifts; Messrs. Rust and
<.o., the tiling

; Messrs. Hayward supplied the
pavement lights

; and Frederick Brabvand Co
the copper work to the roof. The Val de
Travers and the Metropolitan Asphalte Co
executed tlie asphalte work. .Alessrs. Ford
and Walton, Ltd., were the general contrac-
tore and :Mr. J. Davis acted as clerk of
works. The .building was designed bv .Mr.
Arthur F. Usher, F.R..I.B.A., of Messrs.
letts. Sturdy, and U^er, 45. Fin-iburv
Pavement. E.G. '

THE PROBLEM OF THE SMALL
DWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION.
"T-his pair of pages of plans, made by ilr.

Rohert Thomson, are numbered XXIV. and
XXV. The series commenced on May 30.
and continued as follow : .lune 6, 13 20" and
27; July 4, 11, 18, and 25; Augu.st 1 and
8. On each occasion the designs shown were
accompanied by an article and descriptions
in our pages.

War Sk.il .M.^nsiu-S.-^, Filham.—On Thurs-
day last Mr. Haye.i Fisher. M.P., President
of the Local Government Board, laid the
corner stone of the first block of bnildiiifs in
course of erection at Fulham for home" of
men disabled in the war, provided bv the War
Seal Foundation Fund. The buildiVs, on a
site presented by Mr. Oswald Stoll, near
\Valham Green Railway .Station, will contain
12 sets of rooms, in which a di.sabled man
with members of his family will have the use
ot a hving-room, two bedrooms, kitchen, and
domestic arrangements, specially desi<Tned bv
the architects, .Messrs. .loseph and Smithem",
of 83. Queen Street, E.G., for the require-
ments of an invalid. Wide doorways will
allow the passage of a wheeled chair from
'ledroom to lobby, an open balcony, and a
lift, and a covered way will admit to the
administrative block, where curative or
ameliorative treatment will be freely pro-
vided. The inclusive rent will be 6s. 6d
weekly. The buildings were illustrated and
tuUy described in our issue of .May 21 1916

sGAS-FILLKD WINDOWS.
The most familiar form of gas-filled

window is the double sash, common in parts of
the cointry where the -viuters are cold. The
resistant power of these is usually ascribed
to th^ Kiyer of air between the two sets of
glass panes, but Mr. Halbert P. Gillette tells
us in ICiujiiicvrinij and CuntnictiiKj (Chicago)
that it is chiefly due to the film of air con-
densed on the surface of the glass. He has
experimented with \arious other gases, and
concludes that a double pane filled with car-
bon dioxide, the familiar gas used to charge
soda-water, is the ibest. This gas has onTy
half the iconductivity of air, and with a
window "filled " with it the heat loss would
be one-third of that with a single window in
still air, and one fifth in a wind. The editor
of the paper just named believes that the
" .gas-filled " window is a good companion in
efficiency to the " gas-filled " electric lamp,
and that we shall hear more of it. .Mr. Gil-
lette calculates that when the temperature is

20 degrees greater within a glass pane than
without it, 19.8 degrees of the drop is due
to the two adherent aiir-films, and only 2
degree to the glass itself. He says :—
- We now see how very important a factor

IS the resistance of the equivalent air-film
in -problems of this character. Ths thickness
of the equivalent ;iiir-film decreases rapidlv
when the air is mechanically agitated, as
when a wind is .blowing. For this reason a
strong wind blowing against a windows-pane
?.lraost doubles the heat lost by conduction.
Hence, also, double windows or double glaz-
ing is so effective in reducing heat losses.
In a double window there are four air-films
instead of two, and a strong wind can re-
duce the thickness of only oner of the four.
"Obviously, a triple-pane window would

he more effective than a double-pane window,
but ordinarily the cost of triple-pane windows
would be prohibitive. Accordingly I have
designed a double-pane window in which the
space between the two panes is filled with
a gas of low conductivity, like carbon dioxide,
the panes being hermetically sealed, prefer-
ably by welding of the gla"ss at the edges.
... Carbon dioxide has about half the con-
ductivity of air, hence my design of gas-
filled windows will offer nearly 50 per cent,
more resistance to heat conduction when no
wind is blowing, and 70 per cent, more when
a strong wind is iblowing, than is offered
by the ordinary double-pane window. Re-
membering that even an ordinary double-pane
window offers almost three times as great a
resistance to heat conduction as a single-pane
window when wind is blowing, it will' be seen
that my design of gas-filled window offers
five times as great resistance as single-pane
window. In short, the heat losses from build-
ings, which occur mostly through window-
panes, can be greatly reduced at relatively
slight expense. Other gas than carboii
dioxide may prove even better. . . .

-The practical applications of the film
theory of conduction are so numerous and
important that it is certain that many radical
changes in the design of engineering struc-
tures and machines will occur within the
next few years as a result of this theory.
"To the experimenter a .splendid oppor-

tunity presents itself to extend our knowledge
of heat-transfer and to co-ordinate the data
into formulas readily .ipplicable. Prior to
the advent of the film' theory, heat-condnction
data were chaotically confusins. These will
soon be reduced to order as a result of better
under.standini; of this theory. Already the
writer has co-ordinated maiiy data hitherto
contradictory."

OBITUARY.
'1 he death occurred at his residence, at

Durham, on Saturday last, of .Mr. Thomas
Henry Gradon, .i.R.l.B.A., who has c,nn-ied
oil an extensive practice as aji aorohitcct in
-Uurluun for thirty yeare. The third son of
the late Jlr. and Mrs. Geo. Gi-adon, of Dur-
ham, he was boi'ai sixty-tiwo years ai'w. He
served his articles as an archi'tect wutli the
late Mr. C. Hodgson Fowlei-, and was
assistant with severaj 'firms iii tlie North
-He went to South Africa some thirty vears
ago, and returning to Durham, bega".! "busi-
ness on his own account. Among -tiie build-
^igs ^vh^ch he designed w«s the presentDurham Miners' Hall at Red Hills, Duih.ijn,

17 1 o5
' '"Stated in our issues of April

l^i^^^^^lv^''}''' 'v.'^"S''egational Church
aiid Schoo

, \\-hit^ey .Bay, given by us inthat ot February 22, 1907; and St. Thomas'Secondary Sthool for Girls. Red Hills Dur-

30" W06 ''H^P'''f^'''^ i"
'"'"* °^ -November

;5U, 1906. His wife dJed some ten yeai-s agoThere was no family. The funeralls to ufke

Durham
^^ "^ ^- Cutl^eifs CJiui^h,

W-e regret to announce the death ofCapt^mW. Edgar Paail (Royal Scots

;„ J^''^-, T'^'"\^
'°°'^' P'**^'^ «* "«'« fronton the 31st, ult. Captain Paul was the

second son of the late .Mr. Charles Paul and
of Mrs Paul of 56, Pembroke Road, andhusband of .Mrs. Paul, of 16. DucJiess Road,
LUtton He .was educated at Clifton CoHeceOn leaving school, in 1891, he became an
architect and surveyor, served on the staff of
the Corporajtion, and afterwards had chart^e
ol the estate iproperty of the Bristol Brewery
'Company, ibut more recently carried on "a

private practice in Baldwin " Street, Bristol.
Shortly lafter t'he outbreak of war he helped in
tlie formation of the Bristol Univei-sity
O.T.C., but was offered and accepted a coin-
nussion as captain in tlie Royal Scots Fusi-
liers. He was sent first to France, aind then
to Salonika, where 'he was on duty for
eighteen months, but last winter was in-
valided Irome On recovei-y he again went to
the front, ,nnd on July 31 was killed in
action.

Air. .A. W. Ward, boroucfh surveyor of
Shrewsbury, has had his salary increased from
£400 to £450 a year.
William Ward, seventy-four, housn decora-

tor, of Ilollvdalo Road, Pcckham, was fined
£20 at Lambeth Police Court, last week, on
a chargo of loitering for the nurpo.sc of
bettin?.

An anonymous Harrogate resident has
offere<I to build nt his own expense a hand-
some OInnch of Enprland chapel for the new
coniptory on the east sido of Harrogate, pro-
vided that a suitable site .is obtained for the
building.

.MORE " WHEREAS"!
The following ORDER of the Minister of

.Munitions revoking the Orders of the 9th dav
of LAIay, 1917, and the 14th day of Jitne, 191^7,
as to road stone quarries has' been issued

'• WHEREAS bv aai Order dated the 9th
day of .Mav, 1917. the Minister of Munitions
ordered tJiat from and after the date thereof
until further notice Regulatiom 9GG of the
Defelice of the Realm Regulations should be
apjdied to all ixjad stone oiuirries throughout
the United Kingdom of 'Great Britain and
Ireland, AND WHEREAS hv an Order
dated tJH, 14th day of .lune, 1917," the Minister
of Munitions ordered that notwithstanding the
said Order of the 9th day of May, 1917, Re-
gulati«n 9GG should not be applied to any
road stone quarry outside Eufedand aiid
W'iiles or to any road stone quarry where-
eyer aitnated producing only gravel and
flint used as road stone, and further ordered
that tlu- ariplioation of Regulation 9GG should
be i)ostjioiied until the 15tJi dav of July,
1917. AND WIIEREAS the Minister bf
JIunitioliis is desirous of revoking the said
Orders of the 9t.h dav of Mav, 1917, and the
14th day of .June, 1917. with a view to an
Order 'being made hy the .4miv Council in

phice thereof. NOW tJie Minister'of .Munitions
m exercise of the iiowera conferred upon liim

by Regulation 9GG and evei-y other power
enabling him in that beliak' hereby as from
the date hereof revokes the said Orders of

the 9th day of May, 1917, and the 14th day
of Juno. 1917, and hereby gives notice that
the same are so revoked. (End of Serial No.
C. 4729)."

The death is annouiiciil. on .-Vuciist 8, at 54,

Cornwall Gardens, South Kensinjfton, of Her-
bert Evelyn, beloved eldest son of Sir Herbert
H. Rartlctt, Bart., and Lady Bartlctt, aged
forty-two,

Alotor-cars—or rather parts of the chassis
thereof—in reinforced concrete are possibili-
ties of the near future, according to the 'Motor
correspondent of the Westminster Gazette, in
that journal of the 7th instant.
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COMPETITIONS.
War Memorial fob Nkxt-ok-Kin. — The

Government are offering prizes, amounting in

all to not less than £500 (in proportions to be

subsequently decided), for a limited number
of tile mo.st successful models for a small

memorial plaijue in bronze, to be given to

the next-of-kin of those members of his

Majesty's naval and military forces who have

fallen m the war. The plaque must have an

area of as nearly as possible 18 square inches.

It may be a circle of 4^ ins. in diameter, or a

square of 4^ ins., or a rectangle of 5 ins. by

3 3 5 ins., and it i.« to be produced by casting

from a model, which should be finished with

precision. All designs submitted must be

actual models in relief in wa.\ or plaster of

the size indicated. No models on a larger

scale will be considered, and no competitor

may submit more than two models. The
design should comprehend a subject and a

brief inscription. It is suggested that some
symbolical figure subject should be chosen,

but the followmg inscription has been decided

upon, and this must form part of the

design :

—

" He Died for Freedom and Honour."
.Since the surname of the person commemo-
rated and the initials of his Christian names
are to be engraved on the plaque, the design

should be arranged so as to leave space for

the name. In the case of a rectangular

design this space should be left at the base.

If the design is circular a margin surround-

ing, or partially surrounding, it should be left

free. Competitors are reminded that the

design should be essentially simple and easily

intelligible. All the competitors must be

British-born subjects. Each model should be

packed in a small box and delivered to the

Director, National Gallery, Trafalgar Square,

W.C.2, not later than November 1. The
model must not be signed, but should be

marked on the back with a motto or pseu-

donym, which should also be written on a

sealed envelope containing the competitor's

name and address. Models to which prizes

are awarded shall be the sole property of the

Government, who will arrange for the appear-

ance of the artist's signature or initials on
the finished plaque. Copies of the instruc-

tions may be obtained on application in writ-

ing to the Secretary, War Office, or to the
.Secretari". Admiralty.

— >^*»»(
STATUES AND UEMORIALS.

Abeedeek.—At their last meeting the
finance committee of the town council con-

sidered the remit from the council with refer-

ence to the proposed memorial to soldiers and
sailors who have fallen in the war. Plans by
Dr. Marshall Mackenzi*" were submitted .show-

ing? tho front elevation to Schoolhill and the

elevation of the int^erior of the proposed memo-
rial The i-iroposal before the committor is

that a memorial be erected fronting Union
Terrace at the corner of Blackfriars Street,

the memorial to be circular in form, and the
walls to be panelled and surmounted by a
dome. On tine panels it is proposed to in-

.scribe the names of soldiers and sailors who
have lost their lives in tho war, those to be
arranged regimentally. The memorial will

he entt-red from Schoolhill by an impasing
front. The court and balcony will enter into
the art gallery. It is not known how much
til e niemioriajl wiill cost. Init it is expecttxl

that the town council will make a gift of the
tiite. which will jwrhaps amount to a saving of

£5.000.
Chatham.—The church decoration com-

mittee, having decided to commemorate the
offioers and men of the Chatham Port Division
who have fallen in the war. propose the ere*'-

tion of an oak reredos, a sr-r^'On with two
wings, behind the high altar. Tho design,
:ipprovcd by the .\dmiraltv. has lx>en pre-
pare<J by Mr. W. D. Oaroe, F.R.I.B.A., arohi-
tert to the Ekvlesiastical Commissioners, who
has drawn up a scheme which embraces the
patron saints of the Allied Powers, together
with the coats of arms of Britain's colonies.

The material will be dark oak, the figures
being thrown into rolief by gilding, while
the coats of arms will be coloured.

(Bur (Bffia labk.

The President and Council of the Royal

Academy have a,ppointed Mr. Arthur T.

Bolton. F.S.A., F.R.I.BA., Soane Medalli.st

(1893) and Institute Medallist (Essays), 1895,

to be Curator of Sir John Soane's Museum,

13, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C. The late

Curator, Mr. Walter L. Spiers, died on May
28.

Shingles .sufficient to cover two small

])anels were fireproofed by the Forest Pro-

ducts Liiboratory of the Foresrt Service and
sent to Seattle for fire tests to he conducted

by the West Coast Lumbennen's Assrxriation.

Shini'les for one panel were ]>ainted with

two ooa/ts of zinc borate paint, and the other

.shingles were given a zinc boi-ate injection.

.Samples of these ishingles tested in the in-

flammability apparatus at the laboratory

indicate that the treatment and coating are

effective.

An attack has been delivered on the wood
worm which has damaged the timbering of

Westminster Hall throughout centuries. The
name of this creaiture. according to Mr.

Frank Baines, architect tolthe Office of Works.
is xpstohUim tessdlatum, and it does all its

destructive work while in the larval stage.

As a beetle it is harmless—as a gi-U'b—well,

I could bury you waistdeep dn some of the

holes it has inade in the oak work of the

Hall. It lives only in oak. I am convinced

that it has been going on for more than

400 years. Some "of the patching done a

hundred years ago has been attacked. All

flther methods of ,exteiTninating xestobium.

tessellatum having failed. Mr. Baines called

in the assistance ol' Professor H. Maxwell

Lefroy, of the Imiperial College of Science

and 'technology. South Kemsington, and he

invented a spray, which is constituted thus

—50 per cent, tetraohlorethane, 6 per cent,

cedarwood oil. 2 per cent, solvent soap, 2

per cent, paraffin wax, and 40 per cent, tri-

chlorethylene. The first is a perfect insecti-

cide, and is so dajigerous that those who
handle it must use gas ma^sks. The cedar

wood oil protects the wood against future

atta/cks, and the scenit impregnates the tim-

ber and keeps the beetle away. The soap

holds the oil and renders the wood non-

inflammable, and the paraffin wax prevertts

chemical action. The trichlorethylene is a

solvent and diluent—and is itself a feeble

insecticide. The roof has been sprayed with

this several times, and Mr. Baines is con-

flliient that the plague will be effectively

stayed. This drastic treatment is a la,st

measure of protection, and science can sug-

gest nothing further at present.

>-•••—«-
N'ew Zealand F.xpoditionary Force.—(Miss-

ing since June 7. 1917, Gresley H. Wood,
21.155, France, Information gratefully re-

.'eived bv Mrs. Norman Shaw, 6, Ellordale
Road, Hampstcad. N.W.

If the scheme of the Boundaries Commis-

sioners for Westminster goes through, there

will be in future an M.P.'for the Abbey. At
present Westminster has three members,

and the Commissioners propose to out them
down to two, the constituencies to be named
Abbey and Hyde Park. The member for

the Abbey will represent an imposing his-

torical tradition. 'Tliere was, it is said, a

member for the City of Westminster before

there was a member for the City of London.

The member for the Abbey will represent

the illustrious English dead as well as the

toiling population of riverside Westminster,

and the constituents that will trouble hira

least, and, in many oases, if not all, in.epire

him most, will be the crowd of stone states-

men who address imaginai-y meetings in the

nave and transepts

A gentleman in search of a, house is both

amused and resentful at the long string of

questions be is called upon to answer on a

printed form of "tenancy application."

There ore upwards of a dozen specific in-

terrogations plus a number of stipulations.

Some of the questions are of a very intimate

description. The gentleman sugRCSts two or

three others which the drafter of tlio

" form " has omitted. For example, he

thinks that the would-be agent or landlord

should ask for the birth and marriage cer-

tificate of applicants and particulars of the

numiber of times they have been vaccinated.

One stipulation made is that the house will

not be let to "any person of mUiitary age."

The Carnegie United Kingdom Trustees,

who have considered carefully the reports

prepared fur 1,hem and now in couise of pub-

lication with regard to the physical welfare

of mothers and children, will be prepared

to consider favourably the cost of the ac-

quisition or erection of a suitable building in

London for the housing of a Central Bureau

or Institute of a national character, to serve

as a co-ordinating agency for all the variou^

local and other organisations connected with

infant and maternal welfare in England and

Wales and of a similar central Institution

for Scotland. The pun>ose of the proposed

Central Institutes would be to assist the

various voluntary and statutoo' bodies en-

tja-'ed in the subject in England and Scot-

land respectivelv : it would not supersede

them or encroach upon their proper spheres

of local interest.

At the monthlv meeting of the Wath-

upon-Dearne Urban Council, the acuteness

of the situation created by lack of housing in

the district was referred to by Mr. WJliam

Hallatt. who suggested that an attempt should

be made to mobilise the local authorities in

the Dearne Valley area in the direction of

securing joint representation to the Local

Government Board for assLstance to enable

the local authorities to deal with the problem

Mr. Hallatt mentioned that in \A ath alone

500 or 600 houses were wanted immediately,

and the lack of them was seriously retardmg

the industrial development of that district,.

"\Ir Marshall Robson said it was hopeless

to attempt to gain the ear of the Governinent

in the face of the claims of cities like

Sheffield, Birmingham, and Leeds, unless the

urban and rural' authorities of the area co-

operated. There was not an empty house in

the district, and vet there were a number of

estaiblishments, each with a thousand or more

men awav fighting, employing as many men

to-dav as" they did before the war. In every

such "instance there was a clear case for 250

new houses. He calculated that they were

expecting back into that district 8.000 to

10,000 men, all married or marriageable. It

was decided to summon a conference of the

fallowing local authorities ;—The urban

councils of Mexborough. Swinton, Wath-

upon-Dearne. Thurnscoe, Wombwell, Dar-

field, and Hoyland Nether, and the rural

councils of Rotherham and Doncaster.

Burton-on-Trent is bidding for new indus-

tries. Few, if any, towns in the kingdom

offer such excelletit advantages as Burton,

which possesses every facility for the cheap

production and convenient distribution of

manufactured goods. There are no slums

;

nearlv all the workmen's cottages are modern.

with "big gardens, and the 'health records are

unrivalled, thus ensuring healthful and

pleasant environment for the worker. Gas

and electricitv are supplied by the corpora-

tion. The gas works having within recent

years been reconstructed and brought thnr-

"oughly up to date, the charges for domestic

and "industrial service compare favourably

with those of other towns. Electric lightini:

in factories is charged for at the power rate,

and electric motors are let out on hire at

nominal rentals. Gas engines can also be

obtained on the hire-purchase system. Mr.

R. iS. Ramsden, manager of the gas under-

taking, especially emphasises the advantages

available in the way of cheap gas. The price

for moti'«(e .power or other manufacturina

purposes is from Is. 7d. to 2s. Id. i)er 1.000

cubic feet.

The annual st.itement of the work of the

Thames Conservancy Board mentions that

although the riinf.ill in 1916 was not the

hiffhcit recorded, the total natural flow of

.ilwut 875.000 million g.allons w.is the maxi-

mum for anv vear since the records were

bei;un in 1883. Of 435 men in the Con-

ser\-ators" service at the outbreak of the war

over 300 had been called to the Colours and

their places, for the most part, occupied by

women. Tlirough the locks 9,798 barges con-

veyed 267.696 tons of merchandise. Tlie

pos.sage of laiuiches through the loclcs num-

Iwrel 54.655 and lock tolls were P*i<^J"
respect of fiftv-scven houseboats and 103,000
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skiffs, punts, etc. The income of the board
last year was £53,974 and the expenditure
£48,840.

At the concluding sitting last Saturday
e\enin5 of the Conference of Modern Church-
men, orgaiu.sed at Cambridge by the
Churchmen's Union. Professor Percy
Gardner, delivered an address on " CJiristia.n

Modernism and Art." He said the question
whether Modernist views of religion involved
:i particular attitude towards art should be
considered. He dealt with only one kind of
ii-t—the plastic and graphic, which, he said,
probably had its origin in magic. Qppo.sed
to it were m.\-sticism and Puritanism. Early
Christianity ^et out with a prejudice against
art 3S naturally pagan, and many Christian
schools had regarded it as idolatrous or
worldly. Mysticism led to symbolic art,
which was indifferent to beauty". How far,
lie asked, cnuld painting be Christianised?
L;indsca.pe painting was essentiallv religious,
but not always Christian. Wordsworth,'how-
ever, looked on landscape in a Christian way.
Landscape painting hid been transformed by
science and historical painting by the critical
study of history. Modernists would welcome
the progress produced in painting by science
and historical study. They also appreciated
Greek .sweetness and light, which was
parallel to a high morality. Modern schools
of realism, by the rejection of beauty, be-
came foui and degraded. Referring to the
use of piiintini; and sculpture in churches.
Professor Gardner .»aid they might either
have stained-glass windows or fresco paint
ings on the walls. He thought the latter had
many advantages over the former when there
were good wall spaces. In either way it ..„.,

possible to gi\-e series of representations from
the whole history of Christianity, and .so

teach people Church history, "regarding
which they were usually very i'gnorant.
A circular (with accompaiiying schedules)

dealing with the subject was sent out last
Friday from the Edinburgh offices to the
clerks of all the local authorities of Scot-
wnd by the Local Government Board for
Scotland. Realising that private enterprise,
which prior to the war was responsible fi>r
practically all house building, will be unable
to grapple successfully and speedily with
this arrear, the Board have come to the con
elusion that for the years immediately fol-
lowing the war it will be necessary to relv
far more than in the past upon local authd
nties to provide the houses required.^ to
gether with the necessary roads ^nd streets
and services of water, drainage, and lighting.
The Board are now authorised to say that
the Government recognises that it will be
necessary to afford '

substantial financial
assistance from public funds to local autho-
rities who are prepared to carry through,
without delay at the conclusion of the w-ar
» programme of bousing for the working
classes approved by the Local Government
Board. The circular adds that it is not
possible at this stage to indicate either the
form which this assistance will take or the
extent of it. but it may be taken that it
will be available for a limited period only.
It, therefore, the local authority are of
opmion that there is a housing need in their
area, and desire tn share in the financial
assistance referred tn. they are asked to fill
up a schedule and return it to the Board
TM)t later than October 15 ne.vt. In con-
«ln8ion, the circular states :—" It is in the
knowledge of the Board that the report of

dogs without the certainty that they would
acquire the vices of dogs. The recognition
of this was the first source from which the
improvement of housing in towns and cities
sprang, and Liverpool, he believed, was the
pioneer among the great towns in this move-
ment. Even London came long after Liver-
pool, and was only now beginning to tackle
it seriously. When Lord Leverhulme
pitched his camp at Port Sunlight thirty
years ago he brought with him the great idea
that a master's best capital was not in his
money but in his men. and also bcought with
him another idea—that beauty and utility
could go together. The result was Port
Sunlight, a little town which had apparently
.solved the difficult problem of humanising
the lives of workmen in the midst of the
most vigorous industrial activities. This was
a great achievement, and the man who made
it was ensured of an enviable immortality.
No iman, (however, did any work of public
usefulness by himself alone. Everything
that had been worth doing had been done
by the members of a community worliiiig
together.

»-<***~«
PAKLIAMENTARY NOTES.

Housi.sG IN ScoTLAXi).—On the vote of
£47,058 for the salaries and expenses of the
Local Government Board of Scotland, the
Solicitor-General for Scotland (M'r. Morison)
said the Royal Commission on Housing in
Scotland, appointed five years ago, would
issue their roport in the course of the present
month. The report would deal with the
problem from a national standpoint, includ-
ing rural as well as urban housing, and pre-
sent a scheme for financing operations by
means of contributions both from the local
authorities and the .State. Meantime, with
a view to dealing immediately with the ques-
tion of housing accommodation in Scotland
after the war. the Cabinet had come to the
decision that it was necessary to afford sub-
stantial financial assistance from the public
funds to local authorities which were pre-
pared to provide houses for the working
classes after the war. The Local Government
Board of Sootland had just issued a circular
to the local authorities asking for information
as to the need of houses in their districts, and
hoped to have the replies by October 18. Tlie
vote was agreed to.

T.WE Galleby Tri-.stees.—Mr. Rowlands
(L., Dartford) asked the Prime Minister
whether an eminent artist declined to join
the newly-formed Board of Trustees of the
Tate Gallery, owing to dissatisfaction with
the constitution of the board; whether there
were any artists on the board : and whether
the Government proposed to do anything to
meet the objections raised by the memorialists
on behalf of a number of "art institutions.

—

Mr. Bonar Law (Chancellor of the Exchequer)
said the answer to the first two parts of the
question was in the affirmative. As regarded
the tfiird part, the Government would bear
in mind the representations contained in the
memorial.

>—•••»(

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible (or the opiDiona
of our correspondents. .\11 communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there ar«
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, boolis lor review, etc., should b« addressed
to the Editor of the Building Xbivs, GSa^ha.m
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
aiembers of the staff by name. Delay is not initre-
^oently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
jommunicatioms are sent at contributors' risks, aod
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be
liable for, unsought contributions.

When favouring ua with drawings or pbotogr&pha,
architects are asked kindly to state how long tlie
building has been erected. It does neither tbem nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum.
stajices.

*#*Drawing3 of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches.
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so wtiea apace
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, whidh

y be ascertained on application.

Telephone : Gerrard 1201.

Telegrams: " Timeserver, Eetrand, London."
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Twenty-six shillings per annum (post free) to any
part of the United Kingdom; thirteen shillings for
six months; for the United States. £1 ICte. (or $7
30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £10 10s. (or 42f.).
To India, £1 10s. To any of the Australian
Colonies, or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West
Indies, or ^atal, £1 10s.

•»Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., -Printers and
Publishers, 19, York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Stre«t.
Sydney, New South Wales; for Japan, The Maruzen
Ck)., Ltd., 11-lC, Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo;
who will receive Subscriptions at £1 10s. per an-
num on our account. (Copies of the paper will be
sent by ua direct to the subscribers' address.

the Royal Commi.ssion on Housing in Scot
land, which will shortly be before
Government, deals with' hi

the
-- - -lousing for the

working classes, including the provision of
nouses by private enterprise, either in the
form of public utility societies or otherwise.
Accordingly, at this stage the Board refrain
irom making any susgestion on this aspect
Of the question, although they fully jealise
•te great importance."
Mr. Hall Caine last Saturday afternoon

opening the twenty-third horticultural ex-
mbition at Port Sunlight, and dealing with
the honsmg of people, said he thought Port

' Snnlight was a great contribution towards
I
the solution of one of the most difficult
problems of modern life. You could not
iifiiise people in kennels ?nd treat them .is

TRADE NOTE,
Our New Zealand readers will be int<-re3te<i

ill the following e.vtract from a recent letter
received from the well-known firm of builders'
me.mhants, Messrs. .McLeod arkd Gardner, Ltd..
Hastings, N.Z. : "One of our builders used a
powder to waterproof cement on a damp sec-
tion of a rough-oast wall. A day or two aftcr-
wariis, i-ealiy before the work had time to set,
hero was very hea,vy rain for two or thre<?
days, wh«n t.he di.strict sufTeired from very
heavy flood*, .and upon examination of the
work afternards, it v,aa discovered that tho
new waterproofwl cementwork was quito dry,
whereas the damp had soaked right through
the old non-»-a,terproofed work. 'Ilbe result is
that tho owner is now liaving all his walls
Pudloed."

BACK ISSUES.
Most of the hack issues are to be had singly

All back issues over one month old will be charged
6d. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring back
numbers should order at once, as they soon run out
of print.

SITUATIOSS WANTED AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Wanted " and " Partnerships " is One Shilling for
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eigbi,
Words after

.411 Situati, and Partnerthip Advertiiemtnti

Received.—R. I. C. and Co., Ld.—G. A.—B. O. Co..
Ld.—R. I. B. A.—W. S. and Son—H.. Ld.—F. W.
—B. and D.—J. M. and Son—W. O. and Son—
W. H. S. and Son—J. D. and Son—W. L.—
T. B. B., Ld.—F. McX. and Co., Ld.—A. W.

F. D.—Ves.

A. J. S.—Thank-s. No.
B. S—We know nothing of the Arm. See our

" Directory " pages for leading |>eople in that
line.

K K.—Thanks. We always prefer line drawTngs
where po.ssibIe. Picture perspectives are not of
much use to architects.

->-•••—<-
A churchyard cro.ss has l>een erected at St.

Erth. Cormvall, by Mrs. Helen t'art<>r to the
memory of her huabaiMJ, (Major H. A. ('art<'r.
V.C, ami other heroes of the parish who linve
fallen in the war. The iniemorial, of Forest
of Dean eUmc. lis about 25 ft. high. T\he sli-.if^

stands ujion two liases, ithe Iowcm- one 12 ft.

square, and the one it carries 7 ft. 6 ins.
square. The coluinn carries a cross, the
eastern side with the figure of the Virgin and
the Child, and the Avestern thW of Vhe crucified
Lord, and the statuettes of the Virgin Slary
ind St. John, wiith the " .Mpho and Omegu "

below.

Mr. D. Roberts. I orougli >urveyor of Lewes,
has been voted a war Imhius of £26 per annum.

Mr. tliarles \V. Thompson, Bank Cliambers.
Rochester, architect and surveyor, designed
tho model abattoir on iRochestcr Common for
Messrs. Payne and Co., which was opened by
the Mayor la-st week.
The death is announce<l, on August 5, at

" Lapworth," Rowlands Road, Worthing, of
Mrs. Annie Maria Gribble, widow of Charles
Kisdon Gribble, architect, formerly of Barn-
staple and London, aged 79.

Lord and Lady FaringiUui of (JlenaJmond
have giA-cn a stained-gla-ss window to Monzie
Parisli Church, near Crieff, it ha.s four
lights, with flamboyant tracery extending to
the arch at thei top. Tho schomo is the Well

-

known one of the Evangelists, emanating from
Sir Edward Bume Jones, R.A.

Mr. Henry Barlow \Vel>b. of Holmdule.
Holmbury, St. Marv, iiCJir Dorking, who died
<m June '4, aged eiglitv-thre<', left, ivitjit^' of the
gioiB vahio of £246,406, of which £220.952 is

net persoriallv. Prolxita of his will has !>i-eii

grant«l to his avIJow. Sir Aston Webb. C.B.,
R.A,, and others. The t^-stator left hia resi-

duary estate in trust for his daugKtere aiul their
issue, whom failing £10,000 to the male
descendants of his cousin, Sir Aston Webb, and
the balance among other relatives.
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OGILVIE & GO.

Tolijihonu liALSTOS 1W8.

Miiiiy ypftrrt connected with
11.,' IHI.' llnn o( W. H.
l.ASCKI.I.KS & CO., ol

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.
EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. ™fuek.'^

OK
Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
VPPLT TO—

WM. OLIVER & SONS. Lid..

120. Bunhill Row. London. E.C.

TENDEKS.
*•* Correspondents would in all caaei oblige b;

eiTing the addresses ot the parties tendering—at any
rate, of the accepted tender : it adds ta the vaiue of the
information,

JIRiDcw.iiER.— Ktir tlif -u|.|il\iiiL' :.Mil laying of 35ri

yards, or there:ib(iut>. nl ll in. ,i,.ni « ;iii' |iipe.s. with
9 in. and -1 in. Ijiniich iir:im>. maMli.ili's, citchpit.s
itnd other works appiTtainiii!; thuil.i, lor the lilida-
watir Kural District Council. .Mr. W. Horace
Cousins. Kngincer:

—

Uranvillc, El, Wcsthay, near
BriilKWater £307 10
.\ccepted. (Surveyor's estimate, i'317.

DfDLEY.—For cleaning and painting four wards
of the male inrtrniary, for thf Guardip.ns:—

Hartland Bros., Wolverhampton Street, Dudley,
t2G (accepted).

IlORBE.s (Durham).—For painting miners' hall and
caretakers' house, for the Trustees of the Horden
Lodge, Durham Miners' Association :

—

Burden, J., Ltd., West Uartlepool .C143 12 C
Itobson, J., arid Son, 6, Victoria
Uuildngs, High Street West,
Sunderland* 142 10 u

•Accepted.

LoSDCS, N.E.—For cleaning and painting at the
Eastern Hospital, for the .Metro])olitau .-Vsylunis

Board:—
Pickrill, H., 24, Canning Koad,
Wealdstone £375 n o

Payne Bros., Lcavcsden, Watford 243 U
Kazak, L., Heathfleld House,
Berkhamstead Road, Belvedere,
Kent 218 II

Edgar, U. J., 3, Craven Terrace,
Lancaster Gate, W 205 u

Inns, A. H., 7, Devonshire Square,
Bishopsgate, E.C 197

Vigor. A.. Ltd., 10, Coleman
Street, E.C* 187

.\cting Engineer.in-chief's revised estimate, £li)5.

*Kecommended for acceptance.

JI.\i.l.o\v.—For cle.".nsing re.servoir at the water-
works, for the urban district council:—

Crowley, J £160
Sherman, P 149 10
Hassett, P. J. (accepted) .. 7»

XORTHWICH.— Erection of shed, tor the urban dis-
trict council:—

Bostock, C. W., £39 3s. Cd. (accepted).

0.\PORD.—For painting and decoratiiig the Cowley
Poor-Law schools, for the guardians:—

Wyatt and Son £150 0"
(;ray. W. JI 133 o (i

Longh'Jist, Ltd S7 in
Organ, E., and Sons» . . . . M u u

^.Accepted.

KOMPORD.—For repairing well in tlic laundry drying
ground, for the HoTiilord Board of Uuardiaus:—

Walter, G. T., B:irkingsicle (accepted), 6125 Ite.

WiOAN.-For the glazing, with patent glazing, of a
portion onhe roof of the market hall, for the cor-
poration. .Mr. A. T. Goosem.<ui, borough engineer :

—

Pennycook Patent Glazing Ck)., Ltd., Glasgow,
£176 (accepted).

WiGAN.—For improving the heating arcangementi;
in the council chamber at the l>orougli courts, for
the corporation. .Mr. A. T. Gooseman, borough
engineer:- t

Furrimond and Glover, 1C6, Ormskirk Koad, Wigan,
£89 lOs. (accepted).

Wii;STON M.iG.N.V (LeIcs.).—For taking up exicting
sewer of about 130 lineal yards and ni>laeing same
in cast-iron pipes (provided by the counc-1); also a
new manhole, etc., in Cross Street, Wlgston ^lagoa.
for the Wigston Magna ,Urban District Council:

—

Emerv and Co., Aston .. .. £.385
Palmer, A. E., Leicester* .. .. 377 18

* Accepted,

\Vi.\CHESTER.—For alterations and repairs to the
child welfare centre. No. 4, The Square, for the ciOy
council :

—

Wise and Lansdell. £195 (accepteil).

Wi.NCHESTER.—For alterations at -Messrs. Colson's
brewerv, for the citv council:

—

Hunt, ,1., tl.TlO (accepted).

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
August 17.— Erection In reinloreeu concrete work

of lioiler-hou.se. e-'igine-ioom, and .switch-house
at the new electricity works. Dalniarnock Bridge,
Glasgow.—For the Corporation.—J. Lindsay,
Town Clerk, City Chambers, Glasgow.

August 23.—Work required in extension ot an
ciisting cart shed to form a garage tor motor
wagons at their Bradford Koad Station (Man-
chester).—For the Gas Committee.—Chairman,
Gas Committee, Gas Offices, Town Hall, Man-
chei:ter.

August 24.—Certain alterations at the union i

workhouse, Holywell; and the dismantling and
I

disconnecting of present boilers and connections
:ind their re-erection in the proposed new build-
ings.—For the Guardians.—P. H. Koberts, Clerk.
Union OfQces, Holywell.

August 27.—^Erection ot a bathroom, etc., and
plastering, etc., certain wards at Eastville Insti-
tution, and painting, etc.. in the cottage homes
at Downend, in ;ie('ordanee with specificittions.-
For the Bristol Board ot Guardians.-J. J. Simp-
son. Clerk, St. Peter's Hospital, Bristol.

ENGINEERING.
August 24.—Installation of .i hot-water supply

at the Eccles New Road Institution in place of
the existing hot-water plant.—For the Guardians
of Salford fnion.—E. H. Inchley, Clerk, Poor-
Law Offices, Eccles New Koad, Salford.

Aug. 31.—Sealed tenders, endorsed "Tender tor
Contract No. 923," will be received at the Town
Clerk's Office, Municipal Offices, Johannesburg,
not later than 12 noon on .\ugust 31, for re-

frigerating plant at Market Buildings, New-
town, Johannesburg. Drawings and documents
can be viewed tree on application to the Coun-
cil's agents in London, Messrs. E. W. Carling
and Co., St. Dunstan's Buildings, St. Dunstan's
Hill, London, EC, but a deposit of £1 Is. is

required for copies.

September 12.—The Cor|.or:ilinn of liootl<- invit<-

designs :inil t.n,i,r> lr..ni >p,Ti;ilist firms for erec-

tion ;iilil eoin|,htinn .if an nv.rb.ad coal bunker
in the present iKiil.-rJioiise ; thi- eo:il bunker to
be constructed in reinforced concrete, and to
hold :it least 400 tons of coal.—I. S. Tumilty,
Town Clerk, Town Hall, Bootle.

tiago, and copies are expected to be received
shortly at the olllves of the Cliile:in Legation in

London, 2'2, Grosvenor Square, W.l. Tenders
will l>e received up to 3 p.m. on March 30 by
the Minister of Finance, Santiago.

FURNITURE.
August 20.—The Commissioners of H.M. Works

invite tender- I from manufacturers only) for the

supply of tables (p.iiest:il, writing, etc.), for six

or twelv<' iminths fiom September l.-Tllc Secre-

t.irv, H.M. Olllce ol Works, Storey'i Gate, Lon-
don, S.W.I.

PAINTING.
August 18.—Cleaning anJ painting the public

street nameidates, twundary signs, and mile

plwtes in the Hulme (Manchester) division of the
,

central district—For the Pavins, Sewering and
Highways CommltUe—Secretary's Office, Pav-

. ing, etc., l)ep:irtment. 'Jown Hall'. Manchester.

ROADS AND STREETS.
August 25.—Construction of a aone-paved foot-

path in Rectory Lane anil Bishops Hall Lane,
Chelmsford.—For the Town Council.—«. .Melvin.

Town Clerk, .Municipal Ofllces, Chelmsford.

SANITARY.
August 20.—Scavenging Uie parish ot Fulmer.—

For Uie Fulmer Parish Council.—Clerk ot Parisli

Council, Fulmer.

August 24.—Laying 990 yards of C-in. stoneware
sewers, 263 yards of cast-iron sewers, the con-

struction ot manholes and lampholes in connec-

tion therewith; and the construction of settling

tanks, b:>cteri:il niters, and siphon chambers
and laying out irrigation land for treatment iif

sewage .at Pains Hill. Limpslield.—For the G.id-

stone Rural District Council, -C. Phillips. Cleik.

Council Offices, New Oxted.

March 3 0. Tl \ctinL' Mriti-h C 111 at

of Alll.iLr^asta M Ink) Hi til- |. Mil- .il lhl>

ileeree tlie arnonnl to be expell.leil .Ml tills work
must not exceed £1.700.000. Details may be ob-

tained from the Port Commission Offices in San-

Mr. S. Skitlmorc, the surveyor for the nortli-

eastern division of Shropshire, has resigneel

aftor twenty-four years' seivice.

St. Joseph's Chureh, Cwmninau, nae o])eiieil

on the 2nd inst. It has Ibeen erected at a ceisr

of £4.200, of which sum more than one-)ialf

has been sulbecriibed.

It is proposed to provide a morning chujn 1

at Ealing Parish Church as a memorial to

the late Rev. Dr. W. E. Oliver, who was Vicar

of Ealing for over thirty years. .

A sub-committee appointed to inquire into

the hospital accoiiiniodation «it Retford has

decided that the exisiting building is out of

date. It is recommended that a new one lie

built on the North Road, and the owner of

the site, Major Denman, has offered to give

it.

An exhibition of etchings by Andrew Geddos
(1783-1844) has been arranged in Room 132 of

\'ictoria and Albert Museum. It comprises '

ninety-nine proofs of thirty-three different sub-

jects, several states of each subject being, exhi-

bited to show how the plate developed under
the artist's hand.

Mr. II._R. Crabb. borough and water en-

gineer of Pembroke Dock, has been appointed
surveyor to the Sheerness I'rban District

Council. The Sheerness Council have decided

to retain the services of Mr. T. E! Berry, the

late surveyor, as consulting engineer in regard
'

1 to the sea defences and drainage.

Mr. S. S. Piatt, M.Inst.C.E., has served i

I forty-seven years us borough surveyor. Roch-
' dale, and his good spirits are not seconded I

liy as ijood health as his ninny friends could

wish. He has carried out m«ny difficult!

,-ch<-mos for the corjxjration. and aiU hope]
lie niiiy continue to servo well Ix'yond his

]

I

jubilee year.

WANTED FOR MUNITIONS.

OLD LEAD
FRY'S METAL FOUNDRY,

25-30, Holland Street,

Blackfriars,

LONDON, S.E. 1

Hargreaves Street,

Red Bank,

MANCHESTER.

The Ministry of Munitions
has recently taken over the

Control of Lead
fixing the maximum price which

may be paid for Old Lead

VIZ.
: 26/ per cwt.

We are able to offer you this

maximum price at your Works^
Carriage to be paid by us Sacks
and special Munition labels will be

forwarded to you if desired.

Tepms:—Prompt Net Cash.
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Colonnade of the Ruined Temple of Castor and
Pollux. Rome. Drawings finished on the spot
by Mr. Fred Richards, A.R.E., A.R.C.A.

E.\terior of St. Stephen's Church, Bush Hill Park,

Enfield, and interior of St. Catherine's Church,
Neasden, N.W. Mr. J. S. Alder, F.R.I.B.A.,

Architect.

The Problem of the Small DweUing and Tts Solution.

Sheets XXVI. and XXVII.. by Mr. Robert
Thomson, Architect.

dnxxtntt Calamo.

The Workmen's National Housing
Council (41, Cowci'oss Street, London,
E.C.I) will hold an important housing
conference in Congregational Schoolroom,

Victoria Street, Blackpool, on Saturday,

September 1, 1917, at 10 a.m. prompt.

The chairman, Mr. John Hill, J. P., sup-

ported by the Parliamentai-j' Committee oi

the Trades Union Congi-ess and Mr.

Stephen Walsh, Parliamentary Secretary

of the Local Government Board, will be

present. The first business of the morning

will consist of a consideration of the most

suitable type and minimum of accommo-

dation required for working-class dwel-

lings. Lantern illustrations will be ex-

hibited of block buildings—Bournville,

Garden Suburb, Watford, Mid-Lanark,

Westhoughton, and Well Hall houses

—

the ])lans of the Government's Advisory

and Departmental Committees for Rural

and Urban Housing, and the health-pro-

moting dwelling which we have been illus-

trating dui-ing the last twelve weeks.

After the discussion the following resolu-

tions will be considered :

—

1. Private Enterprise and National ABsistaucc.

•' That this conference re^afEinns the decision

of the Birmingham (1916) Conference in t;m-

pliatioaily protesting against the sugg-estion

of tlio Government to asaisr pri\ia.te persons

a.nd limited hatidlity compa.nieB with public

money to enable them Co buikl houses that

will he let at rentals based on the ordinary

laws of supply and deniand."

2. Loans Free of Interest.
" Tliat this conference, having in view the

urgent iiec<fisitj' for the erection of working-
claas dwellings, is of opinion thia.t in order

to ert'ot .sanitairy. cott4ige housing to lot at

ront.s witliin the reacdi of the workers, the

Governinertt bo called upon to grant loans of

money, interest frc^. to public authorities."

3. Government Control of Building Materials.
" In view of the enormous increase in the

cost of building materials (largely due to the

existence of combines and rings) and the con-

sequent increase in the cost of building con-
struction which will be imposed on local

authoi-iticB attempting to secure the proper
housing of the people this conference di-
mands that stepy be taken by the Government
to contix>l tlie materials necf^^sury, and. by
6xing maximum pricce, prote<'t the comnmnity
aga.in8t the danger of housing reform scliMiies

beinfc used to provide opportunities for tlic

e:Qploiters ajt present controlling the building
material market."

4 Land Values and Hooising.
" In Wow of the great and giX)wing need

for more houses in town and countrj-. this

oonference declares its belief that the first

>tep towards solving the pj-ob^m is making
,
unused building sites available and ehwip,

and by removing the ' hostile tariff ' on the
building industry in tlie form of rates on
hcuses; and, further, is of opinion that land
can be cheapened and building stimulated by
taxing-and rating land values and unratlng
houses, and urge-3 the Government to take
immediate steps to make use of the land
valua.tion for that purpose."

5 Deputation to the Gc«'eniment.
" That it be an instruction to the Executive

to ask the Prime Minister, or other Jlinisters
that may represent the Government, to receive
a deputation, consisting of two persons from
each of the bodies responsible for the resolu-
tion adopted, with two representatives of
Labour Housing Association."

Any amendments to the resolutions

must be received at 41, Cowcross Street,

E.G., by Ma: J. Silas AVhybrew, the secre-

tary, by Monday, August 27. In order to

provide opportunity for as many speakers
as possible it will be suggested that

movers of resolutions be allowed ten

minutes
; all subsequent si^eakers five

minutes each. We hope architects and
others interested in the housing question

will attend the conference and contribute

their quota to the discussion of this the

most pressing matter—next to the war—of

our time.

The reply of Mr. Hayes Fisher, the Pre-

sident of the Local Government Board.

last week to the deputation from the

London Insurance Committee denouncing

the scandalously unsatisfactory treatment

of London consumptives " insured
"

under Mr. Lloyd-George's much-vaunted

Act was a gratifying revelation that one

Minister, at any rate, is alive to the real

cause of the evil. Mr. Hayes Fisher said

he believed that in some • cases money
spent on treatment was largely wasted,

owing to the unsatisfactory housing condi-

tions to which consumptives returned.

AVe haye said so for years, and that bad

housing is more responsible for the making

of consumptives than any other contribut-

ing cause. Mr. Kingsley Wood, the chair-

man of the Committee, said that sana-

torium benefit in Ixindon w;is a miserable

failure, and many insured persons were

not getting the benefit for which they com-

pulsorily paid. Owing to the lack of

funds, instead of 932 beds being provided

at one time, as formerly, there were now

only 400 beds available. .\ melancholy

feature was the waiting list of over 300

|>ersons. Tliere was a deficiency in the

Committee's funds of £6.000 in 1915, and

they were still without adequate funds.

Two-thirds of the consumptive persons in

London applied too late. ' He urged better

financial treatment and the great need of

" after-treatment," and welcomed Mr.

Hayes Fisher's housing scheme, as dis-

graceful housing conditions were the root

cause of tuberculosis. The worst of it is,

as w-e have been pointing out week by week

for the past three months, the plans of

houses recommended by the Departmental

Committees are in many vital particulars

little better than those they are intended

to supersede

!

The Workmen's Compensation (W'ar

Addition) Aot, 1917, which comes into

force on September 1, will add 25 per cent,

to the weekly payments allowed under the

Act of 1906 in all claims on and after

that date. This increase of .a quarter

upon, these payments is based entirely

upon the gi-eat rise in the prices of food,

etc. The insurance offices de>aling with

this class of business have met the matter

by agreeing to charge an extra pi-emium

of 10 per cent, as from September 1. With

reward to new claims on and after this

date, that is easily adjusted, aaid the

offices have also agreed not to increase the

rates for insuring domestic sei-vants. But

the Aot goes further and is i-cally retro-

spective, for it makes the increase of 25

per cent, apply also to all the thousands

of existing payments now being made by

employers or their insui-ei-s. This pw-

vision raises several nice points. For con-

tracts have been made and policies issued

on the basis of the former weekly pay-

ments and the old premiums, which fatit

places both omployere and insurers in an

awkward position. Undoul>tedly tl»»

liability io pay the quarter adde<l to the

compensation payments falls ilirectly

ujioii tlie cmplowrs. who will only lie

legally insured for the originj>l sums upon

which premiums were calculated. It is,

however, seen to be clearly a case for com-

pifnnise between the parties. The Acci-

dent Insurance Offices at their recent

met^ting took the view tliat in smiall busi-

nesses no additional charge should be

made, but that where, in large factories,

there were many workmen receiving

weekly payments, which will now be so

much increased, tlie employers should be

asked to agree to the increaseil pix-miums,

whidi must henceforth be reckoned with

being dated back to the time when the

weekly ibenefits first began to be paid.
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Doubtk-S!^ sonic such businesslike solution

of the difficulty will be generally awej)t<'cl.

Perhaps, .itttr the wur, the wliole ma/tter

of workmen's compensation may be put

upon a better basis in a scheme of iliivct

State insurance, which will save the pre-

sent waste of energy in the way of litiga-

tion and other things.

The August ' News-Sheet " of the

Bribery and Secret Commission I.ieague

contains a number of cases of bribery

and corruption—several very flagrant

ones, including some in which it was

sought to influence Government officials.

Ts it ^Tny wonder that it is so when the

sale of honour's is unblushingly defended

by members of the Legislature? The
' News-Slieet " has some very pertinent

remarks on tTiis matter, and we should ibe

very glad to see a prosecution instituted

on tlie lines the Times recently suggested,

which 'it quotes:—" Unquestiona-bly, Iso

far as the Sovereign is concerned, honours

are bc-stowed solely by reason of the pre-

sumed merit orf the recipient, of which

merit the nomination of the proposed

recipient by the Minister is to the

Sovereign the sole and sufficient evidence.

It follows that if in the course of this

process any ' gift or consideration as an

inducement or reward . . . for showing
favour ... to the proposed recipient,

moved either to the Minister or his agents

(e.g., the party Whips), there can be no

doubt that a prosecution of the parties

concerned would lie under the Prevention

of Corruption Aot, 1906 ; and rwould pro-

bably succeed. ... If one day a recipient

of his Sovereign's favour who had been
' fleeced ' by pai-ty politicians were bold

enough to invoke, by means of proceedings

under the above Act, the scrutiny of His
Majesty's judges of such a transaction,

the system would ipso factu disappear.

If ho at the same time, by the institution

of civil (proceedings, recovered, as he ooold

I'o. the moneys unlawfully obtained from

him, ami devoted them to the funds of a

hospital or other charity, public opinion

would with acclamation ratify the display

of the Sovereign's favour in his particular

case." An admirable suggestion, but we
fear hardly likely to he adopted !

slap-dash rulers umlei-stand what is really

wanted, and that its attainment is im-

possible without their co-operation. Un-

fortunately, timber, like confidence, is a

thing of slow growth, and time must

elapse before we <-an once again supply our
neeils from our own plantations. But in

the meantime much can be done to reduce

railway rates, to make rings of buyers

illegal, and tlie fi^eeing of forestry from
the legislative anachronisms and anoma-
lies which impede its cultivation. To
these ends the manifesto of the Royal
English Arboricultural Society practically

and informativelv contributes.

At the annual meeting of the Royal
English Arboricultural Society last Wed-
nesday at AVhiligh, near Tunbridge
Wells, a very pertinent statement of the

past and present position of forestry in

England and AVales was issued for pub-
lication, which we regret want of space

to-day convpels us to postpone till next

week. We sa])pose war, and the blunder-

ing regulation of timber by the Govern-
ment, has convinced most of us that the

p;ust neglect of British timber production

and dependency on supplies from abroad
is mainly responsible for the presen.t de-

plorable and disastrous shortage, and we
dread that worse may follow if the State

takes to "regulating" matters in the

panic-.slricken fashion in which it h.is

made things worse as regards food and
coal. It is therefore most urgently our
duty to strengthen by all moans the hands
of all who are endeavouring to make our

The first " Memorandum ' of the

Federation of British Industries (39, St.

James's Street, S.W.) has reached us. It

embodies the recommendations in reply to

a request from the Ministry of Labour fur

proposals for dealing with '' industrial un-
rest '' on the lines of the " Whitley Re-
port," which can now be obtained for a

penny from H.M. Stationery Office

through any bookseller. We have said

before that the suggestions in that Re-
port are, in our opinion, -worth very little,

" vague and uncertain," as the Federa-

tion Memorandum very truly describes

them. The Federation takes our view, re-

peatedly expressed, which is the view of

all honest people, viz., " that if no strike

or lock-out could) take place until the

question had been submitted to final arbi-

tration by a truly national council of em-
ployers and employed there would be good
grounds for hoping that the time for re-

flection afforded and the pressure of

popular opinion would ensure the loyal

adoption of the award." It it did not,

then strikes and lock-outs before arbitra-

tion should be made heavily penal in

purse and person.

The question of compensation for extras

arises in most building contracts, and, in

view of the fact that no architect can fore-

see exactly what extras may be needed

any more than he can tell what whims the

owner will diesire to satisfy, controversies

must often be settled by the architect.

Ccjntractor William Jackson, of New-

York, according to the American Arehi-

iect, agreed to build a house for Henry
Donald which should not cost over

.$10,000, and at the time stated to Donald
that the extras would not be over *200

by reason of changing the building

material from unit 'brick to hollow tile.

Jackson stated that hollow tile cost a very

little bit more than unit brick, yet when
the house was finished Jackson ))resent*d

a bill for extras in the amount of $2,005,

which Donald refused to pay. Thereupon
Jackson sued Donald to recover for the

extras, and in the trial of the case claimed

that when he madfe the statement that the

change from unit brick to hollow tile

wiiuld only be a question of a coujde i>f

hundred dollars he made the statement in

ignorance of what the cost would be.

Among other things, the New York
Supreme Court said :

'' He (meaning Jack-

son) is then in a culpable position ol

having induced the owner to substitute

charging a price that cannot be bruught

within the scope of the representation."

Jackson should recover only such sum a-

he told Donald would be the amount ci

the extras. (Jackson r. Donald, 163

N. Y. S., 201.)

»»•••-<
THE PROBLEM OF THE SMALL
DWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION.

XIV.

By RoBEBir Thomson.

[wrm ILLUSTRATIONS.]

The four plans on Sheet XXVI., one of

the two which accompany this article,

constitute a series which embraces many
other plans already dealt with throughout

the various successive stages covered by

the present main series of which they form

part. Plan Fig. 152, for example, wliich

is the first in order of the series of four

on Sheet XXVI., has as its basis the plan

of design No. XXVI. in the Departmental

and of''design No. 9 in the Advisory Com-

mittees' reports, the equivalent of botli of

whicli will te found in standardised form

in Fig. 12, Sheet II., of the present series.

It is also of exactly the same roofed an-a

as my plan Fig. 19 on Sheet III., which

shows the committee's "desirable" re-

quirements set forth in the two-flatted ty\w

of dwelling in the second stage of develo|)-

ment.
Since the committee state that the plan

of their design No. 9 'is a variation on

No. 8, adapted to a village or semi-urban

situation where a drainage system exists."

and as their No. 8 forms an element in

their plan No. 8.i, the other element of

which is their plan No. 5, and as they

state their No. 6 is merely " a modification

of No. 5, adapted to a site in a village or

urban area where there is a drainage

system and water is laid on, and where

ready access (from the i-oad tc the back-

doors of tlie centre houses is important,"

the whole of their four-in-a-block tj-pe of

houses, except their No. 7, which they

themselves say is undesirable, and their

No. 10, which, being three-flatted, is

absurd, are thus represented. It is fur-

ther worthy of note that, apart from the

two plans just referred to, the commdttee's

basis plan No. 9 is the smallest of their

four-inHaJblock type, of the economy of

which, they say, there can be no doubt,

and as plan Fig- 152 represents four mid-

terrace houses, which all are agreed is the

most economical form in which housing

has hitherto been built, and as these again

have the official nnxiel plan No. 9 as tlieir

basis, we at last ix?ach bedrock on which

the foundation is laid for considering the

successive developments shown in each of

the three other plans on Sheet XXVI.
Furthermore, as these two plans Figs. 12'

and 19 have their counterpart in each of

the successive stages up to and including-.!

the eleventh stage, they are thus probably^

the most important representative,

examples of the present series.

With that lengthy and explanatory]

statement a=; an introduction, the inte-

rested leader will easily realise the im-

portance of the wide application which '

throush these basis plans, is thus given to^

the plans Figs. 153-4-5 and 6, Plans Figs.

153 and 154 show- the equivalent of plai

Fig. 152 at the tenth and eleventh stagef

respectively, while the leviathan plan*!

shown in Figs. 155 and 156 represent il"

graphic form the equivalents which,

compared with plan Fig. 152. plans Fi(

153 and 154 respectively provide in th(^

way of air supply by means of their three-i

flue heat-actuated system of ventilatior

In order therefore that it may be possibI_^

to realise in a tangible form the possi'!

bilities which health-proniotint; dwellinrthe hollow tile upon representation that

he personally did not know to be true ind
| erected to jdaiis Figs. 153 and 154 wou
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offer iu the way of preventing disease, it

is only necessary to' directly contrast plans
Figs. 155 and 156 with the Committee^
type of dwelling which plan Fig. 152 would
give. In studying the contrast between
them it must be borne in mind that even
if dwellings were built to plans Figs. 155
and 156 they would require to provide a

cliange of their air contents three times
every hour. When the further fact i**

realised tliat one of the bedrooms in each
of the dwellings built to the official model
plan Fig. 152 would be witliout a chimney
or other means of ventilation, it will then
be fairly easy to understand how very far

it falls short of meeting even the absurdly
inadequate requirements in the way of air

supply called for by the Committee them-
selves.

In order that all dwellings of the liealth-

promoting class may be in every respect
jierfect instruments in combating disease,

it is essential that tie flooring in each
apartment have a seamless surface which
is impervious to moisture. Heavy lino-

leum of the Al quality, such as Florentine
or Tiloleum, if properly laid on a con-

crete surface would meet requirements
as to impermeability, but some have the
m.isfortune to be cold to the touch. A
surfacing composed, of niagnesite and
asbestos would, because of the insulating
properties of the asbestos, give a covering
which would be more comfortable to the

touch, and would at the same time admir-
ably meet requirements as to seamlessness
and impermeability. This tj-pe of surfac-

ing is already available in Bell's Asbestos
Company's " Decolite '' composition floor-

ing, but. as to whether the cost of this

material can compete with that of the
quality of linoleum already referred to I

cannot say. If it can, it is in every way
an ideal material.

With wooden floors, such as are usually
employed in existing types of dwellings,
and constructed as shown in section in

Fig. 13, Sheet II., the dust gathers in the

•joints between the flooring boards, and
this dust is, bv' the vibration of the floor,

riddled through the joints, and in the
course of years forms little ridges on the

bottoming below, where it provides a con-

genial breeding place for vermin and other
no.vious insects. I have personally for

many years made a point of investigating

this evil wherever and whenever oppor-
tunity offered, and therefore speak with a

special knowledge of this subject, hence
my strong advocacj' of the seamless floor.

Another serious drawback of the wooden
floor is its absorbency. The consequence
of this is, that those housewives who have
a passion for cleanliness and take a de-

light in scrubbing their floor, are actually

doing harm 'in another way, because, while
getting rid of dirt, the water which the

flooring boai'ds absorb and that which
runs into the joints continues to be given

off for hours in the form of moisture, the

result being that the children whose
nursery floor it may be have to suffer.

As the plans on the two Sheets XXVI.
and XXVIl. are specially suited to

illiistrate my remarks in regard to the

dwelling as a means of preventing con-

sumption, T give the following quotations,

whi<h show the opinions held in regard to

sanatoria by the medical men named,
.^gain quoting "Air and Health," Dr.

Macfie, writing in regard to sanatoria,

Sat^^ ;- -" They are a very costly weapon
of warfare against disease, ami it is pro-

bable that the money spent on sanatoria
might have been more profitably sjient in

improving the housing of the poor." He
also quotes 7lacormac a.i follows:

—'Wo
.spend so much of our short life in bed-
rooms that with a pure bedroom atmo-
sphere, puiv and fresh, in fine, as is the
>nU atniocpheiv itself—for here nothing | wav lyin<j

less will sutlic-e—there would, as I afiirm

and iiLaintain, and with all my convictions

believe, bo no tubercle and consequently

no scrofula, no consumption wliatever.

"

The following quotations appear in the

August issue of the Housing Journal,

and as they have a direct bearin,g upon
the subject with which the two sheets of

plans aecompanying this article have been

arranged to illustiiate, they come in very

appiiopriately at this stage:—"Dr. Dick-

inson, of Newcastle, at a conference in

December, 1915, said:—'One is bound to

confess that sanatorium treatment of the

phthisical poor has not come up to expec-

tation, and practically never results in

the cure of open tuberculosis.' Dr. Hem-
borough, M.O.H. for Northumberland,
considered that sanatorium patients

would derive little permanent benefit frolii

the treatment so long as they had to re-

turn ito the bad home conditions under
which so many of them lived. Dr. Tay-
lor, M.O.H., Chester-le-Street, said it was
useless to treat a man in a sanatorium,
where he liv^ed under ideal conditions, and
then discharge liim to an ill-ventilated,

insanitaiy home. Dr. Renny, M.O.H. for

Sunderland, considered that ill-ventilated

and closely crowded dwellings were the

great factor in the spread of infection, the
poorer sanatorium patients almost in-

variably declinetl after returning home.
In .a recent rejxirt. Dr. Guy, the tuber-
culosis officer for Edinburgh, said :

' The
housing question is one of the vital points
in dealing with the problem of tubercu-
losis. Hitherto we have heard a great
deal alx)ut sanatoria, etc., and too little

about these houses. The disease should
l)e attacked there, and my opinion in-

clines to the belief that if all the money
which is at present lieing poured out on
sanatoria had Ijeen spent on an improve-
ment of housing conditions, the result

would certainly not have been less satis-

factory.' " My own opinion is that every
cottage dwelling can and therefore ought
to be as perfeotl_v health promoting as any
sanatorium. Only a very little reflection

is required to show that as a building
there is nothing except perhaps the ad-

vantage of its location which a sana-
torium has to offer that a competently
planned cottage dwelling cannot give.

The same workmen can, with the same
tools and materials, build either the one
or the other as they may be directed, and
even any drawbacks under which the cot-

tage may labour in regard to its site can
generally \ye largely counteracted by its

planning and the method of disposing it

upon the site.

If the reader turns to Sheet XXVII.
accompanying this article, he will there
see three plans, all of which will give

dwellings which would be as perfectly

health-promoting as any sanatorium.
These plans are so arranged i-elatively to

each other that the dwellings built to

them are enabled to have in each of their

four sides windows which provide an
unobstructed outlook on all four fronts.

This method of grouping the buildings on
the site offers several important advan
tages. Among these one is that the

angular disposition automatically utilises

the slightest atmosjiheric currents to

promote circulation, thereby |>reventing

stagnation of air about the dwelling.

Another, that the windows are further

removed from the noise and dust of the

street. A third, that with windows on

all four sides of the building the occu-

pants are enabled to take full advantage
of all sunshine that may be availalile.

A fourth, that the angular disposition of

the buildings offers an easy means of

counteracting drawbacks which a road-

the wrong direction often

imposes. A fifth, that what would be

only a strip of ground between the build-

ing' line and the street becomes quite a

respectable patch. A sixth, tJiat it

enables cottages built in pah-s to require

no greater length of street frontage than

would cottages of similar size built four

m a block. A seventh, that from the

moment the occupants pass in at their

garden gate they are independent of their

neighbours—an advantage which is

equally enjoyed when health-promoting

dwellings are built four in a block.

In addition to the ordinary bedroom
accommodation, there is the open-air

sleeping accommodation which the en-

trance porch provides in every dwelling

of the health-promoting class. This porch

thus provides for the domiciliary treat-

ment of consumptives, and local authori-

ties would find it much cheaper to pro-

vide such dwellings for such occupants

and their families than to maintain such
patients in a sanatorium, and this local

authorities would find it much cheaper

to utilise for the domiciliary treatmemt

of consumptives.
Attention has already been directed to

the great advantages which the larger size^

of the health-promoting class of dwellings

offer in the way of providing for boarders

or lodgers, who always form a fair per-

centage among the working-classes. In
addition to these occupants, the health-

promoting dwelling, if built in sufficient

iiumbers, would provide admirable ac-

commodation for the boarding-out of those

children who are forced by circumstances

into the unhomelike shelter of those insti-

tutions which are so destructive of indi-

viduality, particularly in the case of their

younger occupants. With such dwellings

the comfort and brightness which might
be brought into the lives of many old-age

pensioners, by being adopted as lodgers,

would be mutually beneficial to the other

occupants of the diwelling. The old

people could in many ways lighten the

burden of the housewife by performing
many little services, not the least of which
would te that of taking charge of the

children during the occasional absence of

the mother, who might like to go market-
ing or want to visit friends.

As houses are at present built, many
people who might want to have a lonely

parent with them are precluded for lack

of room for a sfMire bed. The abolition

of institutional life for the young and the

aged, which could be so easily effected by
the health-promoting class of dwelling,

would of itself alone be of incalculable

benefit, not only to the individuals directly

concerned, but also to the nation at large

it would prove to be an unmixed blessing.

There is in metlical circles at the present

time a movement having for its object the

creation of a Minisliy of Health ; but it

has not yet been made clear what such u

ilinisti'y could do in regard to the

housing question, which an eminent

medical man in a letter to me says " is

the crux of any hi'aUluj nation." No doubt

the creation of another Jlinistry would be

gratifying to those who are promoting the

movement, but for The People themselves,

who are alone directly concerned, the

best and, indeed, the only really effective

^Minister of Health would unquestionably

be an actively health-promoting dwelling,

and to give this no Minister of Health is

needed. In fact, without such a dwelling

even the most magnificently housed

Ministry of Health would be relatively

jiowerless to prevent disease. The crea-

tion of a Ministry of Health lief-ire the

nation is healthily housed would be like

employing the tail to wag the dog. Even
a Ministry of Housing designed to enable

the dog to wag its own tail could do

nothing practical in the way of providing
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lilaiis of dwellings, and without these
ellicient housing reform is impossible.

1 was much interested in reading in

the current issue of the Huusing Journal
the report of the deputation from tlie

Workmen's National Housing Council,

who on June 12 last laid their views upon
housing before Lord Rhoiidda at the ollices

of the Local (jovernment Board. As
these have a direct lx;aring on the present

series of articles, the following quotations

will, I am sure, be of interest. Mr. Why-
brow, the secretary- of the Workmen's
National Housing Council, who intro-

duced tlie deputation, said :
—

'' In the

first instance we expected that the final

recommendations of the committees which
have been set up bj- Government Deparr-
nients would have provided a standard
which your Boax-d could have adopted
when making recommendations on housing
to local authorities. Speaking generally

from a layman's point of view, the whole
of the plans of the Departmental -iTifl

Advisorj- Committees' reports comprise
rooms whicJi are small and ill-ventilater'.

All of them have a third bedroom, w;"h
no fireplace, and with no methods of

vintilation. It is suggested that an air

brick would provide ventilation if inserted

in the outer wall ; that obviousl}' is quite

useless. W'e find that these model plans
have been adopte<l at Well Hall, Rosyth,
and other places. The fact that the com-
mittees have suggested the scullery as a

suitable place for a l>ath has been resipon-

sible for the Well Hall and Mid-Lanark
housing scheme having baths in the scul-

lery. We are quite convinced that if the

Government allows those models to be

adopted and copied it will perpetuate all

the evils (which it should be the desire to

alx)lish. We do insist that no houses
should haive leste than tihree bedrooms.
At Well Hall and Ros\-th a considerable

number of houses havi' been built with
only two bedrooms, and it is distinctly

undesirable. It is aggravating the diffi-

culty of family life; it is responsible for

growing children havinn to leave home to

go to lodgings to avoid overcrowding. I

emphasise the fact that these houses are

small. We are not archite<-tiS, hut we
know that it is possible to provide decent,

healthy homes at approximately the same
amount of money necessary to build the

ordinary type of house. We insi.st that
every workman's dwelling should have a
serparate bathroom, have adequate accom-
modation, and hot and cold water pro-

vided, .so tJiat the housewife can have all

the advantages and every nec<=s.sarj-

facility to enable her to perform the many
duties she i« at present compelled to

undertake. We earnestly hope yon will

realise that the recommendation of the
Government's Advisory Committees are
honelessly wide of the mark, and that you
will give consideration to plans that will

meet the requirements of the workers of
the country. I have taken the liberty of
bringing along a plan that does provide
these requirements, and T will leave it

with yoii. Tf you do ask vo^ir architecits

(o express an opinion and they criticise

it, T hope we shall have an opportunity to

answer their criticisms."

Dr. Ethel Bentham said: "I repre-
sent an association composed almost en-
tirely of practical housekeepers—women
who know where the shoe pinches. I am
iilso a medical practitioner, and have
studied the housing problem for thirty
years." With all the emphasis she could
lay upon it, she believed that bad hous-
ing conditions were responsible for four-
fifths of the child mortality.

Air. F. Bramley said : "In the National
Health Insurance Act special provision
i^ made for building sanatoria. Public

money would be quite as well spent—in

fact, much better spent—in the preven-

tion rather than on the effects of bad
housing."
Lord Rhondda, in the course of his

reply, said: "I am not in the Cabinet.

I cannot tell you what the attitude of the
(njvernment will be on this point or that.

This Department fully realise the great

importance of the housing question. You
have all shown that this question of

housing is really at the root of the prob-
lem of death, and if we are to have a

healthy nation it can only be secured by
having happy homes under healthy con-

ditions. I am much obliged for your
coming here and placing your views be-

fore the Department. The housing ques-
tion and the question of health, which
are intertwined, is the greatest problem
we have to deal with in this Department.
I am sanguine that before I leave it I

shall have put it in good shape for my
successor."

If the reader will turn to Sheet XV. of

the present series, he will see in Fig. 93
a plan somewhat similar to that left witli

Ijord Rhondda. So far no intimation of
any criticism having been made regarding
the plan left with Lord Rhondda has yet
been received.

(To be continued.)

•ixr BfUnstratinns.

THE FORU.M LOCJKIXG TOWARDS THE
COLO.SSEU'.M AND THE COLONNADE
OF THE RUINED TEMPLE OF CASTOR
AND POLLUX, ROME.
These two pencil drawings grapliically

explain their relation one to the other iii

accordance with the precise purpose of the
artist, Mr. Fred Richaixls, A.R.E., A.R.C.A..
who kindly lent us the pair of studies as
firdsihed on the spot. The bird's-eye sketch
of tile Forum famishes from the standpoint
of its altitude almost a complete plan ol the
ruins near the little Temple of Romulus, son
of ilaxentiue. Its iwsdtion is marked by the
quaint little circular roof by the Via Sacra,
and the Oratory of Jesu Maria is seen to the
left. Directly in front is the church of St.

Francesco Romana set hard by the Basilica
of Conetantine. This church was founded
by Leo IV. and by Nidiolas I. in the 9th
century. The tall belfry figuring to the rear
is one of the best preserv'ed examples of it

kind, 'belonging to the 13th century. It

stands close to the Sala Capitolare of the
adjoining convent, long tenanted by Olivetan
Monies. This group of buildings, as shown,
(xirtly obscure the Colosseum. Tlie arch of

Titus, spanning the Summa Sacra Via,
apnears in the far distance beyond the
Colonnade of the Temiple of Castor and
Pollux, standing to the right in the middle
distance of the picture.

The detail drawing given of this splendid
speoimeii of tlie Corinthiaai order affords
some idea of the grandeua- of the proportions
adopted in this work of restoration caiTied
out during the age of Augustus, a.d. 6, by
Tibeivus. The tall basoment is principally

formed of concrete, witli some larg-e blocks of
tufa remaiining on the e;ist side. It is

surmounted by three noble eohinxns support-
ing a fragment of the architrave, all belong-
ing to the rtibiiilding by Tiberius. The shafts
are .ilmost jierfect and they measure 4 ft.

9 ins. in diameter and are 47 ft. 6 ins. high.
.Mr. Richards has drawn the detail of this

entablature and cornice entirely freehand
without a straight edge or ruler, using n
three B pencil. Such an accomplishment of

delineation is worth the attention of

architectur.Tl draughtsmen. The quality

given to the reproeentntion of the decayed
iniiisonry affords an almost tedinical idea of

its present condition in masonry. The back-
grr.iind includes the old Capitol, behind which
is .seen the top of tlhe new Victor Emanuel
Monument in this picture, to the ridit of

which is the domed church of St. JIaria

Liberatrice. These studies were made foi

Messrs. A. and C. Black's " Sketch book in

Rome" issued scane little while since to a

smaller scale tham the reproductions given

to-day.

ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH, BUSH HILL
PARK, ENFIELD.

We give a west view of the exterior of

this church, recently completed by the erec-

tion of the two western bays. It consists

of a nave 84 ft. long and 27 ft. wide; aisles

of same length and 12 ft. wide ; chancel

41 ft. long and 24 ft. wide; lady chapel

of same length and 15 ft. wide ; organ aisle.

and clergy and choir vestries, with foldin;^

screen between, to admit of use as one lar^a-

room for parish meetings, etc. There are.

in addition, a recessed baptistry at west end
of nave, and a tower porch at west end of

south aisle, and two other entrance porches.

The nave and chancel are of lofty propor
tions, with traceried clerestory windows,
and opened timbered and panelled roof of

arched form : and there are handsome
arcades, with stone pillars and richly

moulded arches, dividing the nave and
chancel from the aisles and lady chapel.

Large traceried windows are features at east

and west ends of the ohurch. At present only

the lower stage of the tower has been built, ujv

to the height of clerestory window-sills; but,

wlien completed, the tower and spLi'e, rising to

a height of 170 ft., will be an important fea-

ture, and a landmark for many miles round.

The general style of the ohurch is Decorated
Gothic. The stone dressings inside are of

Bath stone, outside of Weldon stone, and
the walls throughout, inside and out, are

faced with Casterton free stone, roughly
chiselled. The roofs are covered with rough
red hand-made tiles, floors laid with marble
mosaic, or with wood blocks under the seats,

which are of oak. The accommodation pro-

vided is for 750 persons. The architect is

Mr. J. S. Alder, F.R.I.B.A.. of 1, Arundel
Street. Strand. W.C.. and the builders

Messrs. John Bentlev & Sons, of Waltham
Abbey.

INTERIOR OF ST. CATHERINE'S
CHURCH, NEASDEN, N.W., ALSO

EXTERIOR WITH PLAN.
We gave a cross view of the chancel of

the last-named church in our issue for

January 17 last, with some particulars of the
building. To-day we give a more general

photograph of the interior looking east into

the sanctuary. Aji external view of the
church, showing one tower at the west end.

together with a plan of the building, appeared
in our issue of March 21 this vear.

Mr. J. S. Alder, F.R.I.B.A., is the archi-

tect.

THE PROBLEM OF THE SMALL
DWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION

Tliese two sheet* are figured XX^^. and
XXVn. The series began on May 23 and
has continued week by week with articles by '

.

:

Mr. Robert Thomson, artdliitect, on the follow- v
!

ing dates, June 6, 13, 20, and 27 : July 4, 11, -..i

18 and 25; August 1, 8, and 15.

OBITUARY.
We regret to have to record the death ot

M. Jean Martin, late of tlie Paint Depart-

ment in the Paris Agency of the well-known

firm of Messrs. Lewis Berger and Sons. Ltd.,

of Horaerton, E.9. He fell on the battlcfickl,

wounded by shrapnel, on May 3, and died the

following day. He was mobilised in tlie 1st

Regiment de March d'Afrique. His loss is

keenly felt by his chief, M. Paul Coulom, and
by ail his colleagues, and our sincere sym-

pathy goes out to his relatives.

>-•••-<
Benjamin George Wilmer. of Frinton-on-

So.T, Essex, and of 14, Bury Street, St. Mnry
Axe. EC, ironfounder and iron and marble
merchant (net personaltv £21,657) has left

£46,492.

.\ marriage will shortly take place very

nuiotlv Ivtween Harrv Rigg. P.W.D.. India,

elder son of the late Mr. Henry Rigg. lato

consulting engineer to the Government of

India, and Gwendolen, third daughter of

'Major-General Owen-Jones. C.B., late R.B.f

of Bryn Tegid, Bala, North Wales.

J
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WUMEN ARCHITElTS AND THE A.A.

Tlie decision of tlio Architectural Associa-

ti'jTi to open its well-lcnown school to women
and give them all the facilities afforded to

men (says the Manchester Guardian) comes
at a very oipportnne moment. Middle-elas.s

paj-ents are realising now that their daughters
should adopt a 'bu.siness career, and while the
cost of training at this school—£50 a year
foi' the three or four years' course—is

reasonable, the immediate outlook for women
''^. architects has become promising.
: So far the few women architects who have

'
qualified in England have not met with the
encouragement they deserve. Their special
\;ilue has. not been recognised But in the
alter-war building enterprises, when the work-
ing popalation will demand more comfortable
and convenient homes, and when middle-class
housewives will require houses or flats which
can be easily managed without the aid of
many or perhaps any servants, the ingenuity
and understanding of womem architects will

«'

have full scope.
The popular idea of a woman architect is

that she dreams of cupboards, but her
imaginatio.n Carries her far beyond that. The
suggestion is that she will 'be chiefly con-
cerned with domestic architecture, but it

r would not ibe surprising to find her interest-

I
ing herself in office building too ; and now

P that so many women spend their hours in
badly-designed, ill-lighted, airless offices one
m.Tv expect a rexolution e\en in offices.
Hitherto the fact that a (practical architect
must lie prepared to scale heights and walk
alx>ut scaffoldings has 'been regarded as a
handicap on women'—an idea that has not

I. survived three vears of war work.

" MEASURING CONCRETE
CONSISTENCY.

It is common knowledge that concrete
mixed to an improper consistency is apt to
be lacking in strength and uniformity, but
that the correct proportion of water to use
varies greatly with the fineness, porosity, and
wetness of the aggregates and the amount
and kind of cement. Need has been felt for
a quantitative method for jueasuring the con-
sistency of concrete, so that this quantity
might be specified more accurately than by
the usual descriptive terms " sloppy " or
mushy," Prof. H. A. Thomas, in Engineer-

ing \ews JHecord, describes such a quantita-
tive measure which depends on the " angle of
repose," or steepest surface slope than can
exist on an unconfined mass of freshly mixed
concrete. It is evident that in general this
slope .becomes flatter as the consistency be-
comes wetter, A number of experiments
were made at Rose Poh-technic Institute to
-cc if a simple, certain and practical method
rould be found for measuring the angle of
I'cpose of a sample of freslUy mixed concrete.
The "heap test" specification described in
the following paragraphs is the result of these
experiments.

I'RELIMrNARy EXPERIMENTATION.

The method first tested was to fill with
f] concrete a vessel, such as a bucket or wheel-
It - barrow, and tip it until the concrete assumed
r'l its maximum surface slope, measuring the

inclination with a carpenter's level and rule.

It was found that, while this method gave
.slopes varying with the consistency, the sur-

face of the concrete was in many cases so far
from being plane as to make the method un-
reliable for practical use.

The next test devised gave more satisfac-
tory results. In making tliis test, a sample
of the concrete to be tested was placed in a
pail and poured out in a heap on a level
impervious surface, the height and diameter
of the heap giving the data for determining
the angle of repose. The pouring was done
slowly and with as little free fall as possible.
The results obtained by this te.st on concretes
of different consistencies are shown by the
dotted line in the accompanying diagram. As
may be seen from this cui-ve, the test gives a
sensitive measure of the consistency of
medium and mushy concretes. It is, how-
'"ver, not so well adapted to distinguishing
between sloppy concretes, the reason being
that in wet concretes the fine materials sepa-
rate from the coarse aggregate and spread

out, leaving the coarse aggregate in the centre

in a clean pile with steep slopes. The ratio

of the heiglit to the diameter of the entire

heap, which measures half the tangent of

tile angle of repose, therefore changes ibut

slowly after the concrete becomes so wet that

there is a considerable separation o£ the

aggregates.

After some experimenting it was fotuid

that the heap test would give more sensitive

results in the case of sloppy concrete, w^hen

modified as follows : A pailful of the fre-sMy

mixed concrete was slowly poured out in a
heap on a level impervious surface as before,

but instead of emptying the pail, the pour-
ing was stopped as .soon as the concrete began
to pile up so that the slope near the centre

of the heap was steeper than near the edge.
In the case of mushy concrete this occurred
when the pail was about three-fouiths empty,
and in the case of very sloppy concrete when
the pail was about one-fourth empty. The
solid line in the diagram shows results ob-

tained by this test. It is seen to be more
accurate than the preceding test in differen-

tiating bet/ween sloppy consistencies, there
being 300 per cent, variation in the ratio of
the height to the diameter of the heap, be-

tween the mushy and very sloppy concretes

Eesuilts OHjtaiued by She " Heaip Test " for the
Consistency of Concr^'te Description of Consist-

encies :

—

" Damp earthy "—Water will not Ausii to the
surface after prolonged tamping.

•• Wet eartHiy "—Ordinary dry 'concrete. Water
flushes to surface witih moderate tamping. Quakes
sliahtly.

"Stiff musihy "—W.at«r flushes freely to surface

with .slisht tamping. Miixtures qoiakes considerably.
" JIushy "—Medium consistency, wet, muddy

appearance. Quakes (fre«.ly. Flows easily down
chute at 34 de^s. Tanupmg not required.

" iSloppv "—Excess water separates easily. Hard
to ket,p 'aL'Kri-satfs together. Flows readily down
chute at 17 de;;'.
" Very sloppy "—Impossilble to keep water and

agffrc,;,i'tes together wihen not in -motion. Flows

dinvn chrute at i:i degs,

"Soupy "—Large excess of cement-laden water

will not combine with aggregates.

experimented upon. It was found that the

results of the test were not affected by con-

siderable variations in the speed of pouring

or quantity of concrete used,

SOUPY CONCRETE GAVE TROUBLE.

In the cases of concrete of " soupy" con-

sistency, even the method just described

failed to give a good quantitative distinction

between different degrees of wetness, as may
b? noted from the diagram. In working

with samples of concrete of this kind an addi-

tional peculiarity of the heap test was

observed, which iiot only affords this distinc-

tion, but appears to give a practical measure

for a property of considerable importance in

wet concretes—the segregation of the cement

and aggregates. The very vitet concretes ex-

perimented upon showed so strong a tendency

toward segregation that the heaps consisted

of three distinct zones : -An inner pile of

clean, coarse aggregate with steep slopes, an

intermediate zone of fine aggregate with

moderate slopes, and an outer ring or pool of

cement-laden water, Wlien this separation

occurred to a considerable extent, the ratio of

the height to the diameter of the heap changed

but little with incrca-sing wetness. The width

of the ring of separated water was found to

increase rapidly with the general wetness of

the concrete, as is indicated by the dash line

ill the diagram. It was quite constant for

samples uf a given consistency, but increased

slightly with time, one minute after pouring
being taken as standard. The measui'ement
of the average width of the ring of cement-
laden water surrounding the aggregates in the
heap test may therefore be used as an addi-

tional quantitative criterion for the con-

sistency of wet concrete. It also gives a
numerical indication of the tendency toward
separation of the ingredients.

To see if a more precise method could be
obtained for measuring the tendency to^val"d

segregation, a number of tests were made by
placing the wet concrete samples in various
kinds of screens and strainers and measuring
the percentage of water and fine material
separating. These methods were found to
give less uniform results than those obtained
by measurement of the width of the ring of
separated water in the- heap test.

SOMEWHAT SIMILAR TO AN EARLIER TEST.
The heap test is not well ada.pted to speci-

fying the consistencies of very dry concrete.

As shown by the diagram, in the case of dry
concrete the height of the heap increases in-

stead of decreasing with wetness, mitil a value
is reached corresponding with the maximum
internal cohesion of the damp materials. A test

suitable for measuring the consistency of stiff

plastic mortar or concrete is described by
Cloyd 'M. Chapman in the Proceedings of
the American Society for Testing ilaterials

for 1913. This test " coirsists in depositing
the mortar or concrete in a form of suitable

size and shape resting on a non-absorbent sur-

face, such as glass or metal, and then remov-
ing the form and noting the settling or
sloughing down, either with or without the
assistance of a jar oi- shock, of the unsup-
ported mass of paste, mortar, or concrete left

standing." The test is stated by Mr. Chap-
man to be useful only for material that is
" not too fluid to have a tendency to retain

its fonn when at rest." It is thus applicable
to concrete stiff enough to require tamping
for consolidation in practice.

In experimenting upon the hea.p test a
numlier of trials were made, forming the heap
of concrete by placing the material in a form,
such as a ibottomless inverted pail, and re-

moving the latter as in the test above
described by Mr. Chapman. The heaps ob-
tained in this way with mushy and wet mix-
tures gave less unifomi and satisfactory
results than were obtained by pouring the
concrete out of a pail.

THE HEAP TEST DEFINED.

The results of the preceding observations
may be summarised in a specification for the
consistency of concrete. The amounts in

parentheses are given as illustrative for

mushy concrete, and not as ahsolute values
applicable to all materials and conditions.
" The concrete shall be mixed to such a con-
sistency as to form a heap whose height is not
less tlian (cme-tenth) nor more than (one-fiftli)

of the average diameter of its base, when
poured as fellows : A sample of the concrete
of volume not less than 2/3 cu. ft. is placed
in a pail or tub and poured from the same
slowly, in oneiplace, on a level impervious sur-

face, and with as little free fall as possible,

stopping as soon as the concrete begins to pile

up so that the slope near the centre is steeper

than near the edge. If in this test water
separates from the concrete so as to surround
the heap in a ring more than one-quarter inch
in average width at one minute after pour-

ing, the consistency will not be considered
satisfactory." A more complete specification

covering this test should mention the method
and place of taking an avera"e sample, the

number of occasions on which the test is to be
made and the responsibility for the labour
involved.

The 2/3 cu. ft, specified to be used in

making the heap test is intended to apply to

mixtures witli aggregate up to about li inch

in diameter. For coarser aggregates this

quantity should be increased. In making the

test the height of the heap is most readily

found by thrusting a wire or small stick down
through the concrete. The point at which the

concrete begins to pile up at the centre of the

heap was well markeil in- the concretes on
which experiments were made. If this point

is slightly overran in pouring out the concrete,

the projecting fragments of coarse aggregate
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liliuuld not lie incUidi'd in nieusuiing thi-

height of the he.i|).

CONCRETES I'SED LN TESTS.

The concrete!! used in making the tests do-

scribed were 1:2:4 mixtures using local sand

and screened gravel. How the numerical

results would vary with other materials would
liave to be determined by trial. While a

series of experiments applying the heap test

to a large variety of materials would ibe in-

teresting and valuable, those already made
show the correctneiiB of its two essential fea-

tures : Tliat for the consisten<-ies ordinarily

used in practice there is a close measuriible

relation between the wetness of the concrete

and the heii,'ht-to-diameter ratio of the heap
and the width of the separated watering.

The inference that the latter indicates the

tendency towards segregation, while not
proved, seems reasonable.

Tlie consistency of concrete which it is best

to use on any given work is a matter of judg-
ment, depending on many variables. For this

reason cantion should be used in writing

niunerical values in the heap-test specification

without knowle<lge of local materials or con-

ditions. What is usually needed is something
to make the results of judgment permanent
and unifomi. so that when a desired con-

sistency of concrete is oncS secured with given
local materials, it may be exactly duplicated
at any time. The heap test is well adapted to

this purpose.

IBntltiing IntiUigina.

Wellington, N'.Z.—H.M. Trade Com-
missioner in New Zealand reports that a con-

tract was recently placed for the construction
of new offices at Wellington for the New Zea-
land Shipping Company and the Cunard
Steamship Company. The new building will

be of considerable size, and is to be constructed
on modern lines ; it is estimated that it will

cost some £50,000. Work on the new offices

was to be commenced at once, but. owing to

the difficulty in obtaining supplies of 'build-

ing material," and other hindrances, Mr.
Dalton is of opinion that operations for the
present will be limited to preparatory work.
The name and address of the architects for
the new shipping offices are Messrs. J. Hog-
gard and W. P. .J. Prouse. 20, Hunter Street.
Wellington, X.Z.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
The Ch.i.nnei, Ton.nel.—The Chancellor of

th«^ Exchequer, in reply to Mr. Fell, who asked
if he oould nmv say if the Government were in
favour of the construction of tlie Channel
Tuimel, provided that it w.aR a condition that
no work was to il>e done or money raised in
connection with the tunnel during the con-
tinuance of tho war. except wth Che consent
and at the recjuest of tho Government, and
that on these conditions tho Government would
support the iBill, when introduc-ed. to give the
necessary powers to linik up tho South-Easterii
iiiid Chatham .Railways of England with the
niienain do Fer du Nord of France, said: The
I abinet have again <arefully considered the
<lue«tion in consiUtation with their naval and
Tuilitary advisers, and they are still of the
opinion that it ie not practicable to proceed
further with the matter during the continuance
of the war. In these circumstances, it would
not ibe possible for the Government to support
a Hill of the nature indicated.

Mkthijpoht.^n Watkb VSupply.—Captain
Ilaniott (\J., St. Panoras. West) aski'd the
Prime (Minister last Wednesday whether his
;ittention had been drawn to the action of the
.Metri>i)olitan Water Hoard in witliilrawnig
vater Bupniy from occupied hotUK« not pro-
vid;«l witJi storage cisterns; wliether bucJi
;iotion wa» in pursuani>e of statutory powers
'onferrod when tliere wa-s no continuous water
»uivply, whether a large proportion. estimate<l
lit 10 jier cent,, of the houses in I/umlon wen-
uilliout (.toraRU oistams ; and whether, in view
of the fact tnnt euch cisterns were generally
coiMloniiu-d as insanitary by medical officers of
h<>alth. and were, in lany case, unprocurable in
•luant.ty at the present time, he would con-
sider the deH'rability of introducing legislation
r.ii the subj.x-t—Mr. Hayes Fisher (President
of t,he fx^al Gr.vernment iBoani), who replied,
mud ho wnu in omimunication with the Metro-
politan Water Board as to the matter.

C.\XAL CONTROL COMMI'ITEE.

Tu t/m Editor of the Building News.

Sir,—I ajn directed Iby ^ir Maurice Fitz-

maurice, Chainnan of this Committee, to in-

form you that the Canal Control Conmiittee
desires to draw the attentioir of the manu-
facturers, mei'chants, exporters and 'impoi-ters

to the desirability of their using the inhuid

waterways of the coiuitry for the conveyance
of all kinds of traffic whioli can be conveyed
by water.
The principaJ oibjetjt tor wihich the Canal

Control Committee has T^een appointed is to

relieve the traffic on tlie railways by increas-

ing the amount carried on canals. The rail-

ways have already (been depleted of much of

their equifpment, a considerable r.um'ber of

their experienced wcrkers have gone into the

Aniiy, and the quantity of traffic of all kinds
with which the railways have to deal has
greatly increased. As a result, ithey are to-

day severely taxed, and it has 'become an
urgent necessity that they should be afforded

relief. One method of giving ithis relief will

Ix' ito divert as much traffic as possible from
railways to canals.

This Committee has aippointed three Sub-
committees to assist it, namely :

—

The Northern .Su(b-Committee—Aire and
('aider Navigation Offices, Dock Street, Leeds.
The Midland Sub-Committee—Norwich

I'nion Cliambers, Congreve Street, Birming-
hajn.

The Southern .Smfc-Comimittec—Grand June
tiou Canal Company's Offices. 21, Surrey
Street. Strand. W.G." 2.

The canals under the control of this Com-
mittee have ibeen placed under these three

,Suib-Gommittees in the ifoUowing order :

—

Northern Sub-Committee—Leeds and Liver-
pool Canal, (.4ire and Calder Navigation.
Bradford Canal, Sheffield and South Yorkshire
Na\ngation, New .Junction Canal, Calder and
Hebble Navigation,, Rochdale Canal, Bridge-
water Canals.
Midland Sulb-Committee—Trent Navigation,

Weaver Navigation. Staffordshire and Wor-
cester Cana.l. Birmingham Canals, C-oventry
Canal. Lough1x>rongh Navigation, Ijciceffter

Navigation. Shropshire Union Canals, AVor-
coster and Birmingha.m Canal, Severn Naviga-
tion, Gloucester and Berkeley Ship Canal,
Erawash Canal.

vSouthern vSulb-Oommittee—Birmingham and
Warwick Junction. 'Warwick and Birmingh.Tm
Canal, V\'arwick and Napton Canal, Oxford
Can.al, Gr.and Junction Canal. Regent'."; Canal.
The vSub^Committees are formed of rejire-

sentatives of the canal compauies and of the
carriers, with official representatives of the
War Office, Minisrtry of Munitions, and the
Railway Executive Committee, and each is

presided over b}' an indejiendent chairman.
Since the Ibeginning of the war both the

canal comipanies and the carriers on the canals
have lost a considerable number of their
employees, but this Committee is t,aking

.steps to provide crews for as large a number
of boasts ,is T>ossible. and it is hoped that a

greater number of floats cap.iWe of carrying
traffic will be .available at an early date.

Tt is very desirable thjit ,^ll engaged in

sending or receiving goods of any kind, but
more especially those kinds which are suit-

able for cana.l t^.^nsport, .^lould realise the
difficulties in connection with transport- in

this country, and that these difficulties ore
likely to increase owing to the requirements
of the war. Tt is also desirable thivt .ill v ho
liave wharfage accommodation on, or who nre
in close proximiiy ito. inland waterways should
not only use the existing faciliiie.i to a greater
extent than heretofore, but should, when
pr.aoticable, provide tliemselves with boats for
canal traffic. Seivera.1 firms ait the present
time have their own boats, 'but a niimlier of

Iwata are uot in use, and it is possible that
arrangements can be made to secure some of
these idle boats ifor any firm who may be able
to n«e them. (Information reearding ithcse

Ixiats may be ol>taine<I on application to the
Sub Committees.^ Tt is ithought that most
firms would lie able to find one or two men -in

their own employment over military age who.
after a few weeks' training, would be able to
work tlic firm's 'boats.

C:inal carriers are now in a better position

t<j deal with traffic than they were, and the
Committee hope that ithe arrangemente made
will enable a greiter amount of traffic to be

dealt with iby canals than has hitherto been
the case.

If there are any difficulties in the way, or
if there are any suggestions you may wish to

make, the Coiimittee will be glad to hear
from you.—Yours faithfully,

R. B. DuNwoony, Seci'etary.'

7, Princes Street, S.W. 1.

(The " difficulties in the way " seem mainly
due to the Government itself. As Mr. W. if.

Joyner. who was lately asked to advise the
Minisli-y of Munitions on inland navigation,
wrote to the Daily Mail of Tuesday last, sug-
gesting the use of canal boats for coal transit,

which it has been proved at Cannock can be
effected to London at 7s. per ton lass than the
railway charges, stated, a large number have
been misused by the Government for convey-
ing stone and other rubbish from the under-
ground tunnel for the Post Office and dump-
ing it at Uxbridge.

Anoither instance of the faituity with wihich
the Government sends out appeals to the
public for help from one Department and
snubs responses when they are made will be
found on page 5 of the same issue of the
Daily Mail.—Yak B.N.]

>-•••—«
STATUES AND MEMORIALS.

iRangoon.—^A memorial clock-tower, erected
in the grounds of the American Ba.ptist
College, was dedicated on July 13 last to
the memory of Dr. Adonirim Judson, the
first 'Baptist Tiiissionary who went from the
United States to Burma. The memorial is the
gift of Dr. J. Ackerman Coles, a citizen of the
United States, and by his -wish is a facsimile
of the tower of the Congregational Church at
.Salam, Massachusetts, w-nere Dr. Judson was
ordained. Tlie height from the road to tJie

top of the finial is 88 ft. The walls are con-
structed of ivory-white-glazed faience blocks,
[backed twitli brickwork ; the dome and all en-
riohraents are of the same material. The
windows are of steel, fitted with British sheet-
glass ; the foundation is a reinfoix>ed concrete
slab 22 ft 6 ins. square. The lower portion of
the tower—that is, for 44 ft. up to the main
cornice—is of plain faience blocks, against
which the entrances to the tower, siyrounded
by columns and pediment, stand out in bold
relief. Above the main cornice relief and in:

terest are given by a bold treatment of the
orders superimposed, crowped by the dome.
Internally there are four floors. The mote-
rials, with the exception of the clock and belK
have ibeen supplied and the work carried out
liy United Engineers, Limited, successors to

liowarth Erskine. Limited. The dock Ims a
full set of Westiminster chimes, and is the work
of the Seth Thomas Clock Company, U.S.A.
The chimes have been made by the Mersely
Bell Coinpany. Troy. New York.

^ >»••*»«
F&OFESSIONAIi AND TRADE

SOCIETIES.
Cape Institute of Architects.—The

Kalendar of tho Cape Institute of Archi-

tects for 1917 18 states that the roll of mem-
bers is less by one than last year, owing to

the death of Jfr. F. Kirsten, Associate.

During the year two members of the Council

have joined the forces, viz.. Mr. W. A.

Ritchie Fallon, A.R.I.B.A.. and Mr. H. A.

McQueen. A country member, Mr. Thomas
Davidson, of Krooiistad, O.F.S., is also

doing war work in a munition factory in

England. This makes a total of six mem-
bers at present on active service. Only two
general meetings were held during the

Session. Registration makes slow progress,

apparently mainly because of the slowness

with which money comes in. The cost of

securing an .-^ct will be .-ibout £800, and the

Institute has only about £100 in hand. The
officers for the ensuing year are :—Presi-

dent, W. J. Delbridge, .-V.R.I.B.A. ;
Vice-

President. F. K. Kendall, F.R.I.B.A. :

.Members of Council : Fellows—Wm. Black.

F.K.I. B.A.. E. Austin Cooke (Hon. Treas.).

Arthur H. Reid. F.R.I. B..\. ; Associates—

F. M. Glennie and John Perry.

-J

.'•I

Mrs. Katharine Sarah Macquoid (ninetv

three), the novelist, and author of " Pan.*v.

widow of Mr. T. R. Macquoid. R.T .
the black

and white artist, has left £619.
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(Bur ©ffia fabU.

The £diiibui-gh College of Art prospectus for
1917-18, just issued, contains full iufornia-
tion as to courses of study in both day and
evening classes. In each of the four' main
sections of drawing and painting, sculpt
architecture, and design, a full course is

arranged for students desiring to make special
study and practice of a partiouJar art. The
College is authorised by the Scotch Educa-
tion Department to grant diplomas in the
four sections. Candidates for the diplonja
must follow a prescribed course e.xtending
over not less than three years, or two years in
the case of candidates who may have followed
an approved course of study'elsewhere, and
must have produced work to the satisfaction
of an Adjudication Committee, on which
there is an assessor approved by the Depart-
ment. Hostels for women students are pro-
vided at Craigmillar Park, and arrangements
have ibeen made for their admission to the
Muir Hall of Residence, 12, George Square,
and to the CMasson Hall, 31, George Square.
The evening classes, which are held ^between
the hours of 7 and 9 p.m., are intended prin-
cipally for those who are occupied in trades
or profe.'ssions during the day time. The
Royal .Scottish Academy School" of Painting,
which was established under an agreement
between the Board and the Royal Scottish
Academy, to provide special facilities for
.study from the life for advanced students of
painting, carries on the work done by the
Royal Scottish Academy since 1858 in' their
life class. Separate clas'ses are held for men
and for women.

The Controller of Timber Supplies (Board
of Trade) announces that the particular cases
of timber converted in town mills or sold
from town retailers' yards have been under
consideration, and that he will be prepared
to allow the prices set forth in the Home-
Grown Timber Prices (Great Britain) Order,
1917. to be increased in such cases by 25 per
cent., when the quantity sold is 50 cubic feet
or over, and iby 50 per cent, when the quan-
tity sold is less than 50 cubic feet. These
increased prices are to cover delivery from
the mill.< or yards, free on rail, or within the
usual cartage radius.

Sir Tudor Walters's Committee on Work-
ing-Class Housing last Thursday decided to
eet up sub-committees to deal with the supply
and regulation of prices of building materials

;

construction, with special reference to new
methods and materials ; the organisation of
la,bour for economical huilding after the war

:

and plans for buildings and their lay-out
The Committee further decided to examine
plans of the chief housing schemes and to
take a census of building materials, ascer-
taining ,it the same time the quantity re-
quired to cany out the proposed national
nousing scheme.

mass with a minimum thickness of 2 ins. The
air pressure employed was 50 lbs., and the
cost of the job about 1,500 dollars. The
cement gun has also been used with success
and satisfaction for the cement lining, la in.

thick, applied with an air pressure of 35 lb.

gauge, to the interiors of five large steel
smokestacks recently built for the Ford
Motor Company, Detroit.

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's latest patent " air-pump " ventilators,

supplied iby iMessrs. [Robert Boyk and Son,
ventilating engineers, 64. Holbom Viaduct,
London, have ibeen employed by Messrs.
Vickers, iLimited, at Crayford Worke, Cray-
ford.

Mr. C. F. Innocent desires to inform all

that his offices at 22. High Street have been
requisitioned by the ^Mijiistry of Munitions at
short notice, and that his a-ddrees is now

:

>RodgerB Chambers, 63, iNorfoJk Street,
Sheffield.

Some pits which were situated 20 ft. below
the \\Tator level at the 'i>umping station of

BedfoivJ Sewage Works have been success-

fully waterproofed with a 3 >and 1 mixture of

cement, rendered to a total thickness of 1 in.

The cement wias applied in three coats, each
coat 'being about a bare i-in. thick ; 5 lb. of

Pudlo were added to each 100 lb. of cement.
Good results arc reported from this treat-

ment. —

—

>~««o»<
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our correspondents. k\\ communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there ar«
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

-W. and C—L. G. and Co.—W. 1

J. H. S. and Son—P W. H.—J. D. P
and Son.—G. and B.—G. and Co., Ltd

and

J. D. iR.

B. L.—No.
J. R. 6.—Yes, please.
Protest.—Xo space to spare for letters duplicated to

other journals.

G. P. A.—Detail and not waslicd smudges, is what
architects want. That is why a good line draw-

ing 18 always preferred. When tmipoeslble, a

photograph is next best.

R. .(SD W.—Sorry, but we are f.ar too short-liande<i

to do what you ask. Your proper course

employ a quantity surveyor.

>—•••-<

At a meeting of the Cheshire War Agri-
cultural Committee at Crewe last Friday Mr.
Robert Shepherd, a large tenant farmer, said
farmers were asked to bring another three
million acres under wheat. This would mean
4,500.000 tons of additional straw. This might
be used to create and develop the great in-
dustry of paper-making, which had lapsed
through foreign pulp ibeing substituted for
straw. A g/eat tonnage of straw was now
•assured, and means might be taken to start
more paper mills. A. resolution was passed
askmg the. Board of Agriculture to take the
subjeit up immediately. It is time some
thmg of the sort was done. At present our
impression is that paper-m.akers neither want
to see paper cheaper nor to use British-pro-
oaced paper.

An old octagonal brick chimney. 125 ft.
nigh and 12 ft. in diameter, belonging to the
Solway Process Con)pany, Detroit, had be-
come badly weathered .so 'that large qu.antitics
•of mortar had fallen out of the joints and
much of the brick was eaten awav to a depth
of several inches. The e.\terior "surface was
first cleared by the removal of all loose
materia! and then the entire structure was
«nclosed liy triangular wire me.sh. furred out
•about 1 in. all around, and upon this concrete
"Was shot by cement guns, forming a .solid

A censor of architecture for London was one
of the suggestions made by Mr. Paul Water-
house, speaking on London architecture at

Hampstead Garden Sulmrb last Wednesday,
for improving the appearance of the streets.

Mr. Joseph Hoult, a Liverpool shipowner,

at the age of seventy, is distributing £70,000

to various benevolent and kindred objects. He
gives £5,000 to Liverpool Cathedral " to be
allocated by the Lord IJishop as he thinks best

and most necessary."

A faculty has been granted by the Con.sistory

Court of London aiiithorising the vicar and
churchwardo'is of the parish of St. Silas, Pen-
tonville, to erert. in the centre of the foreground
of the church in Penton Street a churchyard
cross of Portland stone, 17 ft. high, with a
figure of Chri«/t.

Without discussion, toy 164 votes to 18, it was
decided last Wednesday that the brass trellis-

work known as the grille in front of the Ladies'

Gallery in tiho House of Commons should be
removed. The House was evidentl.v unim-
pressed by Sir George Youiiger's jocular sug-
gest.ion that the grille is useful to prevent the
ladies falling out of the gallery.

The Liverpool Association of House
Builders has resolved to assist the City Coun-
cil to prepare, for the Local Government
Board, a list of house-building schemes likely

to mature on the declaration of peace. .\

w>solution sent to the Local Government Board
asks for the apiK)intinent of a second house
builder on the Advisory Committee.

.\t the meeting of the Rochdale Corporation
last Thursday it was reported that an inquiry
had been received from tlie Local Government
Board for statistics as to the shortage of

houses in the I'wrough, and the number likely

to be required after the war. and whether the
town council wouhl he prepared to get out
a scheme for municipal housing, provided they
obtained Government assistance. The .sub-

committee have passed a resolution urging on
the Govormnent the granting of fresh p<iwers
to local authorities for the compulsory acqui-
sition of land for municipal purj^oaes. an<l this
th'"' Health Committee approved.

CHIPS.
Lord Konuldshay will lay the fouiid.aion-

stono of the new Uarjeeling Town Hall about
October 25.

Mr. ¥. Hobson, surveyor to the Kirkburton
(Yorks) Urban District Council, has been
appointed surveyor and sanitary insi>ector to
the Luddendenfoot Urban Disitrict Council.
Mr. E. W. Fritchley, architect, of Bombay,

has .been in Bangalore lately on an engiagement
to design the new town hall and maniet for
that city.

Mr. C. Vawser, who was recently appointed
surveyor to the Luddendenfocrt Urban District
Council, has accepted lan appointment in Kent
under tho Road Board.
Mr. E. Fj Spurrell, Iwrough surveyor of

Holborn, has been appointed local coal over-
seer for the borough under the Household
Coal Distribution Order.

At the last meeting of the Strood Rural
District Council the surveyor (Mr. L. Bapder-
son), who has been invalided from the Army,
wrote that he would soon ibe returning to dut>^
under the council.

Mr. iSamuel George I&herwood, of Amside
Cottage, Arthog Road, Hale, and 10, Corpora-
tion iStreet, Manchester, contractor's merchant,
who died on .May 12, in iiis si.xty-seventh year.
left property of the value of £30.437.

Mr. John Henry Tucker, of Brentwood.
Blossomfield. Solihull, Wni-wick, electrical fit-

tings m-anufaoturer. died on February 18, le-av-

ing £230,760. He toequeathed £1,000' for Birm-
ingha>m charities as the executors mig'ht direct

iMr. A. C Bollam has been appointed chief
assistant county engineer of Middlesex in suc-
cession to iMr. A. J. Lander. iMr. Bollam has
aot-ed las second assistant on light railways and
the Great West Road for the past fifteen years.

Mr. John Mortimer, of Stony Littleton.
Wellow, farmer, a member of the Bath Rurnl
District Council, sued that council, at the Bath
County Court lately, for £22, the value of
a heifer that was killed by falling into..

a

quarry on his farm and used by the council,
whidi he alleged was improperly fence<l.

Judgment was given for the plaintiff, with
costs.

At Winksley-oum-Grantley, last Wednesday,
the Bishop of Ripon consecrated the new memo-
rial ohurdi erected in memory of the late Lor<l
Fumees by his family, to re-plaoe the fonner
parish ohuroh, built in 1822. The church has
been erected from the designs of Messrs.
Connon and 'C^orley, -architects, of Leeds, the
contractors (being Messrs. Armitage and Hodg-
son, also of Leeds.

Tho housing question has ibeconre very acute
in Rothorham dtiring the past twelve months.
Tho local Housing Committee have already a
scheme in hand, .and attempts are being made
to get tile Local Government Board to sanc-
tion the erection of 500 houses •without delay,

while it is suggested that another 1,000 houses
should (be tbuilt a-s soon as possible afterwards.
Overcrowding is very prevalent in the ix>rough.
and the difficulty of obtaining houses is very
marked.

Sir Edward Letchworth has resigned the posi-

tion of Grand Secretary to the United Grand
Lodge of Freemasons of England, to which he
was appointed in iMarch. 1892, Iby the then
Grand Master, the Prince of Wales, afterwards
King .Edward VH. The present Grand Master,
the Duko of Coniiaught, 'has selected to succeed
Sir Edward Letchworth Mr. JP. ColviUe Smith,
who since 1902 has been secretary of the Ro.val

Masonic licnevolent Institution for Aged Free-

masons and Widows of Freemasons.

When our new Ministers differ, who is to

decide? It iwas reported at a meeting of tho

Leamington Corporation that with reference to

a decision .at a previous meeting to buy a new
pump for the pumping station, the Ixx>al

Govenmient Board had nvade it a condition of

authorising a loan, that none of it shoiiia ibo

spent on repairing the preseivt pump, w-hile Vho

Ministry of .Munitions refused a priority certifi-

cate, and oaid the present plant mu«t. be re-

paired. The Local Government Board .are

sending an engineer to make an independent

report.

We regret to record the death of Mr. Kevin
Toole, builder iiid oonltractor. which occurred

at his residence, Cabra Road, Dublin. la.st week.

Mr. Toole carrit?<l cut many im[x>rtant works,

of which the large new church at Ranelagli was
probably the .-hief. He also built tJio new
Dominic.iii Chapel and additions to the convent.

Kcclcs Street: additions to Ballaghadereeii

Cathedral: Beaufort Church, Killarney ; Fox-
ford Wix)llcn Mills; Sit. Vincent's Hospital,

Dublin : important work at Children's Hospital.

Tomiilc Street; additions to .\ughrim Street

Church. Dublin, and manv other .structures.
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FOR
Olivers'

Seasoned

HardAvoods,
VPPLT TO

—

WM. <»LIVKR & SONS. I. Id..

120. Bunhill Row. London, E.C.

TENDERS.
*•* CorrflBpoDdents wuiild in all cuei oblige b;

giTing tbe addroasea of the parties tendering—at any
ratO) o( the aceepled tender : it adda t* the Talue ot the
information.

AiiitiisHOT.—.Structural rejiairs for tin- Hducntion
Coiimiitt.-c:—

Wills Bros., £12C 156. (accepted).

IHIH.—.Mtorations in Bath Street houses for tlic

i'orporation :

—

.l:ii<\li Long and Sons. Ltd., i.'.').042 (accepted).

Tavas.—For alterations at tl»e workhouse, for

tlu- Guarilians :—
T. .\l<<Juirli. Cavan (accepted) . . iSS 17 6

Kjist Prestos (Sussex).—Altemtions. etc.—For
alterattona, fenciDK/ ett*:., in connection with the
pr(»i»osed conversion of the union infirmaries into a

ntilitarv hospital, for the Guardians :—F. Sandell

and Soils, £1,01X) (accepti-d).

Eastrv (Kkst).—.raiiitint'.—For jiainting outside
of hospital, for the Guardians :—H. W. Wyborn,
Deal, iSl 15s. (acceirted).

Gustiow.—For tilie erection of exhibition build-

ings on Bunhouse Ground, for the Corporation :

—

Accdpted : J»hn Baxter and Sons (a) brick,

cement, plumber, and painter works, £7.160 lae. »d.

:

(hj carpenter, joiner, glazier, and ironmongery
works. £9,881 8s. Id.

GospoRT.—For painting, etc.. for the Urban Dis-

triot Council. Accepted tenders;—W. G. Wilson,
£li5 10s.; J. J. Vaux, £4 13s. Cd. ; W. G. Wilson
ISO l.'is. 6d.

MKKi^FORD.—For suj>plying cast-iron columns, etc.,

for tlte Gasworks Committee :

—

J. .M. Burt and Co., Gloucester, 31 cast-iron
columns at £2 Is. 6d. each, one rolled steel joist,

£10 (accepteil).

Kinoston-on-Thames.—Reinforcc-d concrete shtet
pJinj for the repair of Oi;-en'- i'rointniit'i-, for

the T.C.:—
Hollowav Bros £2,000
Wallis and Sons 1,827

Garnett and Sons* 1,274 U

("Recommended for acceptance).

I.VfcD.'^.— Painting work, etc.. at Pottornewton Park
and Chapel .\llerton Recreation Ground. Ac-
cepted :—Pitts and Payne, !!»!. Woodliouse I«ane/
£94 14s. Cleaning and painting Springfield Street
l>epot : C. Fenton and Sons, £% J56.

Leeds.—For repair of walls at Pool Paper Mills

for the Corporation :

—

W. Irwin and Co., Ltd., £180 (accepted).

Levtos.—Outside work at Goodall Road and May
ville Road Schools ;

—

Arthur H. Inns, 7, Devonshire Square, E.C., at
£2:w and £147 respectively. Interior work at

Syljourn Road School : Percy Watts, 1, Warren
Road. Leyton, at £170 15s.

LoNCOS.—Tile jtroposed e.Hension of present fac-

tories of the British Ever Ready Portable Electric
Lighting Company. Lt<i., Stoke Newington, formin;:

a dining-hall for the company's employies. accord
ing to the drawings and speuifioations of tlie com
panv's architect, M;-. George (^irt<r, .VI. .'V., Lie

R.I.B.A.. iVi. Holloway Road, N. :—
Messrs. Courtney and Fairourn.. £1.457
MessrB. .Mather 1,393 n

.Messrs. Thomas and Edge.
Woolwich* 1,347

Accepted.
MtitKiT IlARBORornH.—For alterations to heating

aiiparatu.'. for the Boardroom, for the Guardians
li:irlord and Perkins. £44 ins. (accej)tcd).

Okmoke Vai.e (Walks).—For e<rtain alUrations ami
repairs, and for painting, colouring, etc., to- tile

Workmen's Hall and institute, Ogmore Vale. Mr.
P. J. Thomas, Bridgend, arcliitect:—

P. Gnylanl, Station RikuI, Bridgend, alterations,

etc., £280. painting and repairs, £195; &. A. Keenan,
Tre Hafod Road. Tre Halixl, painting, £320; S. A.:
Hartk-tt, Draycott House, Ogmore Vale, repairs,!

£195.
;

Rathdo« N (IiiELAND).—For painting Dundrum Dis-

pensarv, for the Guardians of Hatluiowii Union :— >

J. Pliiiikett and Sons, Kingstown*.. £33 10

M'. O'Brien 24 10

Keeley . . . . / IC 10 |

"Accepted.

SuEERNES.'f.—For the erection of a chimney shaft,

for the Guardians—Hancock, £19!) (accepted).

WOODFORD.—For exterior work at the offices, for

the Urban District Council :

—

Wallace and Wallace, £168 (accepted).

WoRSBOKOrcH Bridge.—For painting, etc. (inside

and out), of the institute, for Oie committee of

the Barrov; Working Men's Institute, Thomas Strett,
Worsl>orough Bridge :

—

W. JlilLs 13. Bra<lbury Street,

Bamsley (accepted) .. .. £31 10

Only tender received.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Augrust 24.—Certain alterations at the union

workhouse. Holywell; and the dismantling and
disconnecting of present boilers and connections
and their re-erection in the proposed new build-
ings.-For the Guardians.—P. H. Roberts, Clerk.
Union Offices, Holywell.

Augrust 2 7.—(Erection of a batliroom, etc., and
plast-ering, etc., certain wards at Eastvillc Insti-

tution, and painting, etc.. in the cottage homes
at Downend, in accordance with speciflca-tions.

—

For the Bristol Board of Guardians.—J. J. Simp-
son, Clerk, St. Peter's Hospital, Bristol.

Aug. 31.—Levelling the Ground and Building En-
closure W.ills.—For the Committee of the
Uipwev (Dorset) Burial Ground Extension.—
Crickrnay .and Sons. 49. S-t. Mary Street, Wey-
moutll.

ENGINEERING.
August 24.—Installation of a hot-water supidy

at the Eccles New Road Institution in place of
the existing hot-water plant.—For the Guardians
of Salford Union.—E. H. Inchley, Clerk, Poor-
Law Offices, Eccles New Road, Salford.

Augrust 31.—Sealed tenders endorsed " Tender for
Contract No. 923." will be received at the Town
Clerk's Office, -Municipal Offices. Johannesburg,
not later than 12 noon on August 31, for re-

frigerating plant at Market Buildings, New-
town, Johannesburg. Drawings and documents
can be viewed free on application to the Coun-
cil's agents in London, Messrs. E. W. Carling
and Co., St. Dunstan's Buildings^ St. Dunstan's
Hill. LoTidon, E.C., but a deposit of £1 Is. is

required for copies.

September 12.—Tlie Corporation of Bobtle invite

designs and tenders from specialist firms for erec-
tion and completion of an overhead coal bunker
in the present boiler-house ; the coal bunker to
be constructed in reinforced concrete, and to
hold at least 400 tons of coal.—J. S. lumilty.
Town Clerk, Town Hall, Bootle. •

March 30.—The Acting British Consul at San.
tiago reports that a decree has been issued call-

ing lor tenders for the improvement of the port
of Antofagasta (Chile). By the terms of this

decree the amount to be expended on this work
must not exceed £1,700,000. Details may be ob-
tained from the Port Commission Offices in San-
tiago, and copies are expected to he received
shortly at the offices of the Chilean Legation in

Ixmdon, 22, Grosvenor Square, W.l. Tenders
will be received up to 3 i>.m. on March 30 by
the Minister of Finance. Santiago.

FURNITURE.
Aug:. 31.—Suppl.viiig Twelve Windsor .\rmcliairs

for the use of tlie inmates of the infirmary.—
For the Wallingfonl Guardians—G. F. SJade.
Clerk, Wallingford.

PAINTING.
Aug. 2 7.—Painting the Company's Locomotive

DeiKirtment Ollices at Dundalk Station.—For
the Great -N'ortliern Railway Co. (Ireland).—Tlie
Secretary of the Cohutpny.

Aug. 28.—Painting the Interior of tile l'ort*moutli

Jtadical Club, 314, Fratton Road.—E. Farrars.

Aug. 31.—Cleaning. Painting, etc., the Works
HOBpital.—For the Blaenavon Medical Society.—
The Secretary, 38, New William Street,
Blaenavon.

ROADS AND STREETS.
August 25.—Construction of a stone-paved foot-

putli in Rectory Lane and Bishops Hail Lane,
Chelmsford—For the Town Council.—G. Melvin,
Town Clerk, Municipal Offices, (Thelmsford.

Aug. 28.—Steam Rolling and Scarifying (Six
.Months).—For the Fareham Rural District

Council.—A. Laker. Clerk, 97, West Street,
Fareham.

SANITARY.
August 24.—Laying 990 yards of 6-in. stoneware

lowers, 263 yards of cast-iron sewers, the con-
struction of manholes and lamjiholes in connec-
tion therewith ; and the construction of settling

tanks, bacterial filters, and siphon chambers
and laying out irrigation land for treatment of

sewage at Pains Hill. Limi)sfield.—For the God-
stone Rural District Council.—C. Phillips, Clerk,
Council Offices. New Oxted.

Aug. 2 5.—S<'avenging .in the Township of Silver-

dale—For tlie Lancaster Rural District Council.
—W. D. Ball, Clerk, 3, Dalton Square, Lanciister.

Aug. 2 9.—Construction of Sanitary Conveniences
and other Plumbing Work.—For the Cork Har-
bour Commissioners.—The Commissioners' Offices,

Custom House Street, Cork.

TO ARMS!
COU^'TY OIF LONDON \OLVNTEER ENGINEERS

(Field Companies).
Headquarters: Balderton Street. Oxford Street. W.
Orders for the W'eek. By Lt.-Col. C. B. Clay. V.D.,

Commanding.
OFFICIBR FOR THE WEEK.—Pi. Corodr. C.

Campbell.
RESIGiNATION —PI. Comdr. A. (Serard resigns

his appointment.
.MONDAY. AUG. 27.—Tedinical Instruction

(.'iearcli light) for No. 3 Company. Ri>glit Half Com-
|iany at Regent Street. Drill, No. 3 Ckimpany Left
Half Company. Signalling Class. Recruits' Drill,

6.30.

TUESDAY. AUG. 2S.—Lecture, 0.3O. Physical

Drill and Bavoiiel Fighting. 7.30.

WEDNESDAY. AUG. 29.—Drill and Elementary
Bridge Construction for No. 1 Company, Right Half
C^>nipanv.
THURSDAY. AUG. 30.—Drill and Elementary

Bridge Construction for No. 2 Company, Right Half
Company, .\inibiilance Class.

FRIDAY. AUG. 31.—Technical Instruction
I.Searchlighti for No. 3 Company, Left Half Com-
lianv. at Regency Street. Drill. iNo. 3 Company.
Kiglit Half Companv. Signalling Class. Kecruits"
Drill. 6.:«).

MUSKiETRY.—All N.C.O.s and men who have
signed the " .\ " and " B " agreements are re-

(iuired to attend during this montli to reclassify in

order to enable tlie wrps to obtain the C«pitation
Grant. Preference will be ^iven to tliese men in

firing.

AR.MiLKTS.—The new armlets can be obtained at

Headquarters, and every enrolled man must obtain
one without delay, and all old (red) armlets must
be returned to the Orderly Room.
NOTE.—Unless otlierwise indicated all drills will

take jilace at Headquarters.
Bv Order.

M.ALCOLM YT.ARSLET.
Au'.'. -^i;, loir. Adjnt:int.

*^^

Also at OEPTFORD,

IIVERPOOL, BRISTOL

^

/#

FRED'<BRABY&C^
TANK MAKERS

LONDON.

icmv
GLASGOW, FALKIRK,

BELFAST, & DUBLIN.

>
<'nielOfBjos; 352 to 331. EU3TD>f RO.\D. LO.^DON. N.W. Telegr.ims: " CouETKOug, Eusroad, Losd^s." Telephone: Musbum 30J2 (5 linea>
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The forty-sixth annual rt']>ort of the

l.o.-al Government Board, covering the

|ieriod 1916-17, is divided into three parts,

I'art L relating to the administration of

tlie Poor-law, including special work aris-

iiii,' out of the war ; Part II. to housing

.ind town planning; and Pail III. to public

liealdt, local administration, including

I'lans sanctioned to local authorities

(mainly for purposes connected with the

Air), and local taxation and valuation.

I he report, which is a very lean one, has

1',-tn still further reduced in size by the

' \clusion of matter relating to the normal
; iivities of the department, and by the

mission of most of the tables and

.^t.itjstics, and of the cLrculars issued

(luring the year, which are usually given

in the report or included in its appendices.

As a whole, we get a record of the dis-

couragements of local authorities, and a

lack of anything doing to meet the

phenomenal and rapidly-growing defi-

ciency of housing. Only in fire instances

have loans been sanctioned for the im-

mediate execution of new schemes said to

have been urgently needed to meet war

requirements, the total being only one-

twentieth of the amount sanctioned in

1914-15. Town planning remains equally

stagnant, in spite of the opinion expressed

that now is the time to prepare and

submit schemes for execution after the

iwar, autliority having only been given

during the past year for the preparation

.of fifteen schemes, while preliminary

notices have been given under the regula-

tions for twenty-seven more-. As regards

general matters o{ public work and

local administration, it* is equally

painfully evident that things are at

dead standstill. We are told, of

course, returns of works needed " are

I

'being tabulated and classified," so

as to avoid unnecessary delay presently,

and that further pro[)Osals should be sub-

mitted as soon as practicable. We ho|)e

th«y may be; but any encouragment as

regards priority of sanction, or who is to

pick and choose the fortunate early birds

I

on the scoot after the very small crumbs
Ijikely to reward their persistency, is

1 Ucking.

The experience gained by the Mfnistry

of Munitions in carrying out housing

.schemes in connection with the national

factories may lie of some value to Mr.

Hayes Fisher when he comes to deal with

the larger problem. The department, Tn

a memorandum submitted to the Public

Accounts Committee, gives its opinions on

the comparative merits of the various

coui'sss adojsted. Of course, much of the

housing accommodation which it has had

to provide is of a temporary character,

and on this class of building over a mil-

lion sterling has been exjiended. It has

also incurred considerable expenditure on

permanent housing schemes. It has made
contributions to corporation schemes

amounting to 26i per cent, of the total

estimated cost. It has, in the form of an

allowance from excess profits, contributed

£73,500 towards the expenditure of

£289,000 by contractors on new cottages

and tenements, and, in addition, it has

advanced £380.500 to contractors for hous-

ing schemes, the rate of interest varying

from 4 to 5 per cent., and the period of

i-epavmeBt being in most cases forty years.

Large housing schemes have been under-

taken in the Woolwich district both by

the Ministry of Munitions and the Office

of Works at an expenditure approximat-

ing £1,800,000. The evidence availabTe

shows that tlie schemes have met -with

voi-y varying sniccess. A clo.se examina-

tion of their defects, which we have

pointed out in some cases in detail during

the past three months, will, we trust, lead

to their avoidance, both as regards cost

and construction, and furnish guidance

to the President of the Local Government

Board in framing his national housing

scheme.

The ("omiianics (Particulars as to

Dire<tors) Act, 1917, which received the

Royal assent on the 2nd instant, is an

important measure applying the prin-

ciple of the Registi-ation of Business

Xames Act. to all companies. The annual

list and summary entered in the register

of membci's and the register of directors,

and the copies thereof filed with the Regi-

strar of Com])anies, must now set out the

followirig particulars concerning the direc-

tors :—(a) The i)resent Christian name,

or names, and surname of every clirector.

(li) .\ny former Christian name, or names,

or surname of every i|ire<tor. (c) The

nationality of every director. (d) The

nationality of origin (if other than the

present nationality) of every director.

(e) The usual residence of every director.

(f) The other business occupation (it any)

of every director. Companies registered

since November 22, 1916 (and, therefore,

under suspicion, seeing that the object of

formation may have been to evade the

.provisions of the Business Names Act,

which was then passing through Parlia-

ment, and became law a month later), are

not permitted to wait until the next an.

nual return or copy register of directors

is due, but must enter such particuhtis on

a sepuiatc fuiin and cause it to be filed

not later than September 2. They must

also, on and after November 3, set out

in all "trade catalogues, trade circulars

showcards, and business letters,"' the

names of the directors and any forme

-

names by which they were known and the

nationality of any who are not British

or the former nationality where a change

has at any time been effected. The ex-

pression' " director " is given a wider

meaning with the object of bringing to

light the man who "pulls the strings,''

and it now includes " any person who

occupies the position of a director, and

any person in accordance with whose

directions or instructions the directoi-s of

a company are accustomed to act." -V

handy little sixpenny booklet, giving the

above and other particulars, has been

i.ssued by Messrs. .Jordan and Sons, Ltd.,

the well known company registration

agents, of 116 and 117, Chancery Lane.

W.C.2, which all concerned with publi-

and private limited companies would do

well to get at once. Tlie Act seems to have

attracted little public attention, and has

been adversely commented on by some. In

our opinion, its purpose is wholesome,

and its operation will 'be beneficial. There

have been too many "limited companies"

of a sort in the past, and some, recently

i-egistered, appear to be of a decidedly

suspicious character, and it is quite as

well that the particulars now demanded

should be made public.

The S)iecial Committee of the >fan-

chester Cor])oration which has been con-

sidering how to relieve the congestion of

traffic in the central streets of the city

lejiorts in favour of new arterial routes
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"arid terminals beiiii; piuvided fur tram-

way purposes, Six new routes are indi-

cated. As regards the old infirmary site,

"The Special Committee are o! opinion

that it is necessary that some part of the

area should be utilised as a tramway

terminal, but they recognise that it is

the primary duty of the Royal Infirmary

Old Site Special Committee to prepare

and submit to the City Council a com

plete scheme for dealing with this site

It is suggested that the terminal should

be placed in a widened and lengthened

Parker Street—made jiossible by the

acquisition of the triangular block of

buildings at the Mosley Street end of

the site, which would add approximately

1,832 square yards .to the site, thus in-

creasing the area available as an open

space—masked by a building on the north

side of that street, and provision made

between this building and Piccadilly for

ornamental gardens or open spaces. The

Special Committee are of opinion that if

this arrangement were adopted and the

whole site designed and treated so that

any building erected would be architt'c-

turally worthy of such an important situ-

ation and harmonise with the ornamental

gardens and open spaces, it would afford

a solution of the contentious question

concerning the use of the Piccadilly site,

and would satisfy the requirements of

the Tramways Committee." That should

settle the matter, surely, unless -the

wire-pullers of the fractious opposition

organise some other hindrance !

Matthew Maris, who died last Wed-
nesday in his retreat in St. John's Wood,
was like the boy in the story who was
given the gift of fairy gold. His art is de-

scribed by the Manchester Guardiun as

fairy gold, and, like that gold, much of

it vani.shed from the world, for in his

later years he continued to paint on his

canvases till nothing was left of the

original design and subject—only a maze
of colour. A friend who visited him a few

years ago said that he saw the tiny old

i7ian in a room very bare and well swept.

He was eating chocolates and darning

socks in very fine and beautiful wools. It

made his visitor think of a scene in Hans
Christian Andersen. All artists are

partly disinterested, and get some of their

reward from the joy of creation—that is

ti> say, in the doing of the work itself;

but in modern life art tt'nds, like all

things, to be an indu.strial process, and it

is rare to find the disinterested side the

strongest. But with Maris that was the

whole thing. He hated the thought of

art as a thing of the market. He saw

the works for which he had been paid very

little bring thousands of pounds to col-

1' -tors and dealers, and he was at odds

with the world as it is. He was an ad-

vaiK-ed Socialist. It was natural that the

painter of the tonderest vision in modern

art should dream of the liix)thcrhotni of

man. and of another sort of world " where

none may gather gold." This great " little

ma.'iter," who will rank with Ver Meer.

of D.'lft, die<l obscurely and vei-y iKwr

—

like Blake and Van Ruysdael and Hem-
brand t.

Organisation still si'ems the weak spot

in all our Government's activities. The

London Ojrrespondent of the Birmingham

Daily I'osf, whose reliability none iwill call

in question, says:-" The other day I was

in conversation with tlie headmaster of a

secondary school who was at hLs wit's end

to firoi a woman teacher to fill the place

of a man called up. Yesterday a farmer

aetjuaintance, who grows a lot of fruit,

slu.wi'd me with great pride a connpany of

women-ladv farm workers is the iK)lite

term- climbing ladders and l>asketing

fruit for market. They were all educatefl

women, and several of them were the

holders of university degrees. They were

housed in bai-ns, slept, on straw, and the

cookinT and general arrangements wore

primitive. At tlie station I bought a local

paper, and the most conspicuous adver-

tisement emanated from the barracks m
the neighbourhood and appealed to the

farmers to give employment to .soldiers

who had been brought specially from

l'-r.ance to meet the need for agricultural

labour at this season ! Could anything be

more ridiculous—schools wanting women

teachers, women iwith university degrees

working on the land, and soldiei-s from

the liattle zone, brought back to work on

the land, waiting in barracks to be hired ?

One of the voung women, by the way, con-

fessed that she had been attracted to work

on the land by the Government poster

which depicts a damsel standing before a

mare, a foal, and a heifer, pouring hay

out of sacks ; but she has learned now that

hay won't pour. The artist was a

humourist, the official who approved the

poster a pure-blooded cockney—no doubt

lent bv the Board of Agriculture."

It is said—how truly we know not—that

the Government mean to have the un-

finished new London County Council

building for temporaiy occupation, pro-

bably for some new Department wliich is

hatching. The Leeds Mercury says the

ladies' committee were "so successful"

with the Economy E.xhibition that the

Government has changed its mind. We
are told:—"At first it seemed impractic-

able, as the Commissioner of Works, |who

is commandeering hotels and large and

small blocks of premises all over the West

Knd for tioveriunent offices, had decline<l

to do anything with this structure. But

the ladies' committee made the place quite

excellent. . . . And I am told that the

probability is that no groat trouble will l>e

involved in the process. The amateurs

have taught the expei-ts. There is abund-

ance of large chambers, angl the lighting is

just a matter of taste
"'

>-•«

Lieut/ena-iit-CoIiMivl ll;iwloii. of Park

Stiwt, Solby, and Sru i-borough, has just

pkootl a, n(vw stniiied.«lass wiikIow—

representing tihrec Yorl«.liAre .saints—m the

south aisle of the choir of Selby Abbey, in

inoraorj- of his late brother, Mr. Georgo Iliaw-

floii, htkI it is to be tktlaoaited on Sun<)ay,

Sepleinl>er 9.

A Ixxiyinning lia« been mftde wibli the largo

buiUling .wheme in the east end of Port-

Gla-sgow. Four Glasgow baildors have oadi

siurtcd on separate sixtious. The ground t«

be built, unon enTinaces Cluno Park footbaJl

(icia and lamls adjoining i>a9t and west. It i.<

expwtcxl rhat the new Imildings will provide

TOmmodation for 4.000 -per«one. and the cost

likely to l)c about £200.000.

THE PROBLEM OF THE SMALL
DWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION.

XV.
Bv RoBF.KT THOMSO.N.

[with ILLtSTEATIONS.J

The Scottish tenement system of hous-

ing is another of those frauds which, like

the English types of two flatted cottage

dwellings, is in existence to-day simply

because no one has hitherto taken the

trouble to devise anything better. L'pon

investigation, it looks as if these tene-

ments and cottages had been designed for

the express purpose of depriving the

people of healthy, commodious, comfort-

able, convenient, - and economical dwell-

ings.

Fortunately, the grossly fraudulent

character of the Scottish tenement type of

dwelling as a means of economically hous-

ing the people can now be effectively ex-

posed by the health-promoting class of

dwelling, and the plans which on Sheit

XXVIII. accompany this article furnish

incontrovertible pri»f of the fact. One

of these facts is that tl\e four two-st.orv

cottage dwellings shown in plan Figs. 163

and 164 give more houseroom than the

eight dwellings in each of the four-ston

tenement blocks shown in plans and se<-

tion in Figs. 160. 161, and 162, and that,

too, within the same roofed area as that

of the tenement block and its wash-houst-.

The total houseroom in the four cottar-

dwellings built to plan Fig. 164 would 1>.-

31,424 cubic feet, while that in the eight

tenement dwellings would be 28.600 cubic

feet, showing a difference of 2,824 cubic

feet in favour of the cottages.

Some authorities object to four-story

tenements, but approve of three-story

ones. Others, agaih, object to the three

as well as the four-story blocks, but highly

approve of the tenement dwellings which

are only two stories high. In Dundee the

proposal in the spring of the present year

was to erect tenements three stories

high in one district and two-stories in

another, but there have been some changes

since tlien, and what the present pr .-

posals are 1 cannot say.

As the four-story type of tenement

block appears to be' going out of fashi-n

and the two-story one coming in, it will Ije

more helpful if the latter be now dealt

with than that time should be wasted on

the former. Let us, therefoi-e, cut out the

two middle stories shown in the sectional

plan Fig. 162, in order that it may Im-

possible °to make a series of direct con-

trasts between the accommodation in the

four dwellings which the remaining two

stories would provide and that which four

cottage dwellings to either of the plans

Fig. 163 or 164 would give within the

same i-oofed area. Taking plan Fig. 154

for the iiresent example, it will be seen

that the block of four dwellings built to

it would provide within the habitable

apartments and kitchens 31,424 cubic feet

of houseroom, while the four tenement

dwellings would giv* only 14,040 cubic

feet, thus showing the enormous iliffeivnce

of 17,384 culiic feet in favour of the cot-

tage bh^k. To irtanv people these figures

fatl to visualise what they are intended

to convey, but this difficulty at once dis-

appeai-s when their financial cHvnvalent

is staled. When, therefore, this differ-

ence of 17,384 cubic feet is price<l -at the

officiallv based rate of 15d. per cubic fcot

—a rate which, bv the wav, is far below .

that which is likeh to rule after the war

—the value of the houseiwm which would

be .sacrificed liv building two-stoi-j- tene-

ment blocks to plans Figs. 160-1 and Z. •

instead of cottage blocks to plan Fig. Ibl.

works out at "the substantial sum ot

£1 086 10s. per block. In ordin.-iry times
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that would be regarded as a verj' large
sura to waste, but in the present spacious
times, when everyone thinks of values in
x-ven figures, it may be apt to be over-
ItKjked. and it will be well, therefore, to
apply it to the present needs of the nation
in order that its importance may be dealt
with, not only adequately represented.
This is easily accomplished, since the
minimum number of dwellings which
['quire to be built in order to make good
the existing shortage is pretty generally
;i:;reetl upon.
The joint committee on labour pro-

blems after the war 'have called for the
erection of 1,000,000 dwellings witliin the
f'.ur years immediately succeeding the de-

1 nation of peace. In the meantime, we
a i\> considering the tenement type of hous-
iiig. and it has been repoi-ted that there
!•> a shortage of 100.000 dwellings in Scot-
land alone. If, therefore, this .shortage
were met by building t<?nement blocks,
say, for example, to plans Figs. 160-1-2,
inst.ead of cottage blocks to plan Fig. 164,
tlie total volume of houseroi^m which
would be sacrificed would be 434,600,000
cubic feet. and this, when pric«l
at the officially based rate of 15d.
per cubic foot, would work out at
the fairly respectable sum. of £27.162.500.
But even that sum, respectable
th.iugh it would be, would count as
nothing when the question of health is

considered, because the tenement blocks
ui.uld provide 100.000 dwellings, which
throughout the whole of their existence
would, more or less, handicap their occu-
pants bv tending to promote disease,
wliereas if, instead of tenements, cottages
were erected to plan Fig. 164, each dwell-
ing would be as perfectly and as actively
health-pi-omoting as a sanatorium, and
would never degenerate into slum dwell-
inus. That statement in regard to health
;i [ifilies equally to England and Wales
anil the figures dealing with the house
I "I 'in which would be sacrificed in Scot
land, if multiplied by ten, will give ap-

|)ioximately the corresponding figures for
tlie nation as a whole.

The plans on Sheet XXVIII. should
|iiwvidti land reformei-s with a series of
iihir.' effective arguments than any they
have hithe:-to posses.sed. These plans
conclusively pixjve that it is the cost of
the land, and not the cost of the building,
that stands in the way of cottage dwellings
in Scotland-

It is here necessary to explain that the
plans of the tenement blocks for which the
foregoin:^ figures are given show a class of

dwelling in which the floor areas of the
two larger apartments is greater and the
ceiling height rif the dwellings less than is

the case in the class of tenement dwellings
iisually found in Scotland. Plans Figs.

160-1-2 have been so devised as to enable
the Scottish tenement type of dwelling to

be directly compared with the English
cottage type in order that it may be in-

cluded in the present educational series.

To this end the floor area and ceUing
height of each of the ajiartments is in

exact a<'ciirilance with the Advisory Com-
mittee's " desirable " standard as set fortli

in column II. of the table in paragra))h
thirty-five of their report, and in order to

meet tlie Scottish requirements as to

Sleeping accommodation each of the two
larger a]\ai-tments is provided with a bed

]

recess, whit'h ad<b; to the floor area and
cubic. capacity of the a|iartment. Each of

i
these four-story tenement blocks com-
prises eight dwellings, seven of which con-
sist of three apartments, the smallest of

which is the Advisorj' Committee's
favourite flueless sixty-five, while the
eighth dwelling consists of only two apai-t-

ments, the place of the little flueless bed-

i-oom being occupied by the " close " which
leads from the street to the stair and gives

access to the washhouse in the drying-
green behind the building.
The total habitable housei'oom in each

of these three-apartment dwellings is 3,640
cubic feet, while that in the Cuminittee's
" desirable " size of dwelling is 3,960
cubic feet. In the tenement dwelling in

which all three apartments arc used as

bedrooms both of the two larger apart-

ments are available as sitting-i-ooms,

thus giving 3,120 cubic feet of air

space instead of only 1,440 cubic feet

in the "desirable " cottage, while by night

the occupants of the tenement would
have 3,640 cubic feet of air space against

only 2,520 in the case of the " desirable
"

cottage. The width of the "close" and
staircase are in accordance with Scottish

requirements. If the reader will turn to

the Well Hall tenement plans. Figs.

146-7-8 and 9, he will 'be able to judge of

some remarkable contrasts 'between Eng-
lish and Scottish practice. For example,

each Scottish dwelling has a good enti-ance

lobby and a fully equipped bathroom,
while the Well Hall dwellings have
neither entrance lobby nor bathroom. The
English tenement dwellings are separated

from each other by a nine-inch party wall,

and the wall enclosing the staircase is of

nine-inch brickwork, whereas within the

Scottish tenement building there is

nothing thicker than 4^ inches, and the

stair in the latter is in straight flights

and invariably of non-combustible

material, such as stone or concrete, while

in the former it is usually of timber con-

struction, with several winders. The
probability is that if these tenement plans

were built to, each block would require to

have la tiled close, and each dwelling an

oriel window, Venetian blinds, and a con-

vertible close or open kitchen range. The
letter A on plan 161 and section 162 shows

one of the infamous box-.beds which only
• yesterday" was a feature in the parlour

of middle-class houses.

Tlie Scottish tenement building is a

ponderous structure, its back and fi-ont

walls 'being of stone, its mutual gambles

—

i.e., party walls—nominally of 18-inch

brickwork", but at the back of wall presses

it is usually only half a briok thick, and

when two presses come back to back, some-

times a 2-inch thickness of Arbroath pave-

ment may be all that divides two blocks.

The party wall, or mutual gable, shown

in the accompanying plans is an arrange-

ment devised to give deeper wall presses

and a more substantial type of structure

than the 18-incb wall usually employed.

The tenement l>uilding being of great

wi<lth. it calls fnr joists of great length

and of heavy w^aiitling, and as these have

to 'l)e sawn from the log, they are, rela-

tively to the English type, very costly.

Its roof timbers are usually 6^ in. by 2^

in., and, as will 'be seen from the sec-

tion Fig. 162, these also are in long

lengths," and consequently their cost per

foot must be higher than that of the roof-

ing in the EntiTish type of cottage.

Externally, the Scottish tenement

building, with its polished freestone front,

has an appearaiire of strength, but when

its internal strn.ture is investigated, the

most remarkablr feature discovered will

probably Ik> the testimony which it affords

as to the carrving capacity of 4Ji brick

partitions in the lower stories. No cal-

culations are nt I'ded to prove that the

)iartitions in the two lower stories of a

four-story tenement must have a very

much smaller margin of safety than tlios,^

in the two-story cottage. ^^
Passing now to Sheet XXIX., the six

figui-es thereon corajprise two series of

pfans, the one based on the advisory com
|

mittee's "irreducible" minimum, the

other based on their "' desirable " standai-d.

The wing in all six plans has an area .•f

100 square feet, and is thus equal in size

to that of the largest size of the health-

promoting class of dwelling. It will be

seen that in plan Fig. 165 there are two
of the committee's flueless bedrooms, anil

that plan Fig. 158 has one of these disease

factories. These plans are important
examples in the present educational

series, beoause they represent the two
smaller official sizes of dwellings in their

most economical form, and at the same
time most substantial type of construc-

tion. The counterpart of the smaller of

the two will be found in plan Fig. 18, and
of the larger in plan Fig. 19, both on
Sheet III. The roofed area of the former
of these second-stage plans is 894 square
feet, which compares very badly with 673
square feet in the eleventh-stage plan.

Fig. 166, and that of the latter is in the

second-stage plan 972 square feet, as

against only 747 square feet in the

eleventh-stage plan. Fig. 169.

The leviathan plans. Figs. 167 and 170,

represent the advantages offered by tlie

three-flue heat actuated system of venti-

lation, with which the plans Figs. 166

and 169 are respectively furnished. It

may be stated that while the air supply in

the living room and the two bedrooms for

children would provide the ideal require-

ments for the number of occupants set

forth in each of the apartments in plans

167 and 170, the parents' beilroom in ea<'li

case falls far short of the ideal, although

it goes far ahead of official requirements,

if the sole object to be attained in the

h<nising of the people were to provide

them with the smallest possible sizes of

dwellings capable of meeting the require- \

ments of the Advisory Committee as to

sizes of apartments and to adequately

equip them with office and other accom-

modation and conveniences, then the plans

Figs. 166 and 169 might be regarded as

perfect; but as there arc other more im-

portant objects which must ibe met, these

plans may remain as examples showing

what the departmental and adyisoi-y com-

mittees have failed to accomplish.

In considering the room and kitchen

size of tenement dwellings, these two

plans, Figs. 166 and 169, would quite as

effectively seiwe as arguments as have

plans Figs. 163 and 164.

(To he rontiiivd.)

>-•••-<
ENGLISH FORESTRY AND
COMMERCIAL TIMBER.

The Council of the R<iyal Eugllisili Arbori-

cultural Society, as we stated last week,

has had under consideration the pa.st and

iiresent position of forestry in England

and Wales and the question of the future

production of commercial timber. and

the following statement of that position was

sanctioned for publication by the member.s

at the annual meeting.

I.— BEFORE THE WAR.

The timber supply of Britain was almost

entirely obtained from abroad, the price of

imported timber was low, and the cost of

transport small. Homegrown timber was

generallv in .small request except for estate

purposes, fencing;, and certain special or

inferior uses. When sold, the prices realised

were such that, in many cases, the timber

did not pay to grow, and the cost of trans-

port was high.

The woodlands in England and Wales

extended over about 1,884,000 acres. Had
they been normally stocked, they should have

produced about a load of timber per acre

per annum, but there being little demand

for the produce the output was very small.

The Crown woods extended over about

64,000 acres. They were managed to some

e.xtent for the production of commercial
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tiiiilior. but the iTi.iii:i^;.iiJiMt nf tlif pa.st li.ul

lieen siirh thut the halaiice ot' annual incimie
over annuiil expeiiditme, if any, was triUin^'.

The appearance of the woods and the results

obtained did much tn discourage plantin<; by
private owners. The management of the
Crown woods was hindered bv cunnnon ritjhts

and the New Forest Act. 1877.

The woods ill jnivate hands extended over
about 1.820.000 acres. They were partly the
remains of ancient forests and manorial
wastes, au(J were often hampered by rights
of c<immo« and of way. Many areas were
devoted to the growth of coppice, or coppice
with standards, which, a generation ago,
were lucrative systems of forestry, but are
now no longer remunerative owing tn the
decay of rural industries and the lack of the
demand for firewood, bark, and other pro-

duce. This had a very depressing influence
on forestry.

The Royal English Arboricultural Society
since its formation in 1882. has endeavoured
to represent the opinion of those interested
in fore.stry in England and Wales. With-
out assistance from the Government, the
Society has continuously urged the imjiort-

ance of forestry to the nation, and has
striven to revive an interest in the subject,

to improve sylvicultural methods, to extend
forestry operations, to eiicoui-age the growth
of commercial timber, and to raise the
industiy to a position of greater importance
in the timber supply of the country.

II.—THE PRESENT POSITION.

The position of forestry in Great Britain

has been changed by the war. Foreign
supplies of timber have been curtailed, and,
though building has been stopped, heavy
demands for timber have been made by the
collieries and by the military authorities.

The demand has to be met by home-grown
timber chiefly grown on private estates. It

woidd appear that the stock of good class

,ash timber is likely to be exhausted, the .stock

of conifers dangerously reduced, and other
cJasses greatly diminished.
The war has shown that a sufficient stock

f>f home-grown timber is essential, and that
a large increase in the production of com-
mercial timber is highly desirable in the
national iiitereiit. The necessity for large

supplies of home-grown timber, and particu-

larly of pitwood in cases of national emer-
gency, has been proved. If foreign imports
are stopped, without such home-grown sup
plies our collieries would cease working, our
naval and military operations would be
seriously hampered, and many of our com
menial undertakings would be ruined. The
present supplies have been created mainly at

the expense of private owners, without any
assistance from the .State or encouragement
from consumers, and such ow-ners are now
.supplying their timber at low prices. The
nation is under a great obligation to the
timber growers.

It would obviously be impracticable during
the war to put any scheme into practice,

but it is desirable that arrangements should
b,' made fiSr .startinu operations as soon a.s

I)eace is declared. It is. however, essential

that a thorough knowledge be had of what
land is available for afforestation, so that it

may be ready for preparation by demobilised
soldiers, sailors, munition workers, and
others after the war. should work be
re'|uired for them.

Ill —AFTER THE W AK.

Owing to the depletion of the slock ot

1; ine-grown timber the United Kingdom for

iiMuy years to come will be more than ever
•Jfuerident oii foreign supplieii.

The rpiestion of the future of T?riti.sh

fi^reslry will need more carefiJ consideration.
but :i-i it takes a long time for timber to come
to ni iturity, there can be no need for hasty
irKl ill-judged action. The mtiin questions rc-

'liiiring consideration will be:

—

(1) 'ITie improvement of existing woodlands
and the introduction of proper systems
of sylvicultural management.

(2) The replantinu of woods recently felled

(3) The afforest, I tion of areas more suitable
for sylviculture than for anv other pur
pose.

Wlu-n the w;ir i.-^ over there will be .i

unii|ue oppurtiniity for tiie introduction of

improved methods for the production of com-

mercial timber The State should take the

fullest .idvantage of it by fostering forestry,

and giving every possible encouragement to

the planting of land by private owners. The
many seriiius handicaps to timber growers

fi-om' which forestry has suffered must be re-

moved before any impros'ement can be ex-

pected, mea-sures must be taken to minimise

the risk of loss from disease, fire, and
atmospheric changes, funds for assistance in

planting should be available, and a bonus for

planting might be offered. The State must
inspire private owners with confidence thut

their interests wil be studied and guarded,

and that at least a fair return for the money
invested in -planting will be assured. UTie

inauguration of a broad and genei-ous policy

is essential to the welfare of forestry.

The replanting of the areas upon which
timber has been felled both in the Crown
woods and upon .private estates will be a

matter of some ungency, but will only be a
partial remedy for the position.

The replanting of private e.states, in many
cases, will be impossible without financial

assistance by the State, and there must be
confidence that planting will result in a pro-

fitable return.

The afforestation of large areas will be

desirable, but will probably be difficult to

private owners, and afforestation by the State

may be necessary, but wherever possible

private owners and municipal corporations

should be encouraged to carry out extensive

schemes, as these methods are cheaper to the

nation than afforestation by the State.

There will be a lack of well-trained and
skilled persons available to carry out affores-

tation immediately after the war, but useful

work may be done by unskilled labour if

properly directed.

The society, taking these matters into con-

sideration, ventures to submit the following

recommendations for the consideration ot his

Majesty's Government :

—

RECOMMENDATIONS.

1. That the Government, so soon as normal
conditions are resumed, should carefully con
sider methods by which the production of

commercial timher by private owners may be
assisted and encouraged, particularly for en
suring the replanting of woods which hav<
been felled, the improvement of existing

woodlands, and the utilisation by afforesta-

tion of all land which is better suited for

sylviculture than for any other pui-pose.

.4mong the many items to which attention

should be paid, the most important arc :

—

(a) Reduction of railway rates.

(lb) Making rings of buyers illegal.

(c) Relief from liability for extraordinary
traffic in carting timber.

(d) Readjustment of r.ites and taxes, especi-

ally death duties.

(e) The provision of a fund from which
private owners may borrow money, for

afforestation or replanting, at a low rate

of interest, subject to the approval by
the .State of the plans and management
until the loan be r&paid.

(f) Generous grant* for scientific research
and supplying information to owners.

(g) Making occupiers .and occupying owners
of adjoining land responsible for keeping
down r.abbits.

(h) Freeing of w.oodlands and afforestable

lands, as far as pr.icticable, from servi-

tudes and other rights and customs inter,

fering witih forestry.

(I) Readjusting the rights of tenants for
life and remaindermen and the legal de-
finition of "timber."

2. That it is an essential preliminary to

the extension and ini]iiiivement of forestry
that a Forestry Council (unpaid) should be
appointed, to be elected by the bodies in-

terested in the subject, and responsible .solely

to the Minister in charge.
3. That a strong Department should also

be formed and staffc<l By men intimately
.•icquainted with Engli...h conditions. Such
department .should at once institute a survey
of the country, so as to be able to sjieak and
act with authority as to land suitable respec-

tively lor sylvicultur.d and agricultuiai di-

veiopment. In making; such survey, s[)eci.ii

regard should be paid to land suitable for

denion.-itration areas, and for small agri

cultural and pa.storal holdings in connection

with .schemes of afforestation.

4. That the Department should, with local

assistance, mark out areas of suitable land

for afforestation, so that in the event of work
Ijeing required for demobilised soldiers and
sailors after the war, the Government may be

prepared to acquire the land by purchase or

lease, and to commence work of reclamation

preliminary to afforestation, such as clearin-

and draining the land, road-making, -etc. , foi

which labour skilled in foresti^ is not neces-

sary.

5. That in the event of a large scheme ot

State afforestation being decided upon, thr

Government should institute a more exteiisivi-

system of education for all branches of forest

.service than is available at present.

6. That every encouragement shcjuld Iih

given to municipal and other local authorities

to afforest land, especially in connection with

catchment areas for water supply schemes.

7. That the State should lay out demon-
stration areas and generally carry out the

recommendations of the Royal English Ar-

boricultural .Society, dated 1910. which were
embodied in the Report of the Advisorv Com-
mittee on Forestry. 1913 (Cd. 7.613).

'

8. That Crown woods and forests should

be so mauiiged in future as to be a g I

example for the production of commerdii
tiiu'ber upon profitiible lines.

Edwwrd Davidson, Secretary.

Havdon Bridge. Northumberland.

COLONIAL .\XD ENGLISH GARDENS
Mr. T. H. Maw.son, of Lancaster and Lm

don, the well-known architect and tow
planner, in the course of an illustrated lectui

before the memibers of the Lancaster Literary

Society, on " The Charm ot the English
Garden," having explained that the lecture

was one of a mmiber he had delivered in the

universities and colleges ot America, added
that, although Britishers understood the art

of gardening^much better than the Americana
did, he felt that in t<?n or twenty years from
now America would have a much higher re-

putation for garden design than we had now.

Some univer.sities were devoting themselves

to the study of land.sca.pe gardening, and the

new gardens of the capital of Australia were >
being designed by a gentleman in Chicago, y

and those of Ottawa were being designed by-
'

another American. Thus, England was in S

danger of losing its position as the premier "

landscape gardener.
>rr. Maws(ni mentioned that in connectiony^.-

with Reading College an effort was made be-fe
fore the war to establish a chair of garden?'^

design, but the authorities declared it wai^tf,".

impossible to find £1.200 for such a purpose.i|-

Now that we were ;ible to spend £7,000.000
-

a day on less remunerative work, perhap.*

when the war was over we might be able t >

raise £1.200 a year for a purpose that won I

bring its return. It was difficult to descrilic

in words the charm ot English gardens, for

unless one felt the "charm " it could not be

reidised or described. Every garden should

po.ssess something that w.is picturesque,

beautiful, and sublime, and one supreme test

ot the artist gardener was his ability to

create " atmo.spliere." If ordinary mortals,

were to catch the charm they must have the

responsive mind. .An English garden was
preeminently English, in that it followed

nature, whil.st many foreign gardens were

constructed on the principle of beiidiiife

nature to the will of the artist gardener. The
interest of English gardeners was just the

leverse, for they had a reverence for nature.

As Ru.skin said, "In a garden an'Eniilish-

man expressed him.seif to the utmost." By
means of a number of photographic .^lidi-s

Mr. Mawson showed what he considerjd the

charm of Engli.sh landscape gardens, p.arti< u

larly referrini; to a house and garden on

Dartmoor, which he described in detiil. point-

ing out how the aivhitccture of the house and

the garden were in complete harmony. Near

the house architecture dominated, but

further away nature dominated.

I
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35. PORCH ESTP:R TERRACE, \V.,

ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS.
This pair of pen-and-ink di'awing.s was

fxhibited at the Royal Academy this summer
hy Sir Aston \Vebb, R.A. The plans given

with the entrance front perspective show the
arrani;ements of the house as altered and
eii!ari;ed. The central part, we understand,
is mainly the only portion of the original

Imilding retained practically as it was, and
forming the dining-room and morning-room
leading one out of the other. To the left a

new, capacious library has been built, with
bay-windows at either end, with a pair of

bedrooms and bathroom, also a w.c. i'« xiilte

above. Next the service-room on the ground
floor is a servants'staircase. The main stair-

case makes a notable feature in the scheme
on the right of the centre next the admir-
able drawing-room, which opens through a

.screen into the garden-room brought forward
alongside of the entrance corridor, the porch
being in alignment with the sti-eet frontage.

A tall attic furnishes additional .sleeping

accommodation on the second floor, and gives

a distinctive character to the architectural

character of the house, which necessarily is

restricted by the style of the premises which
the architect had to adapt. The architect

being out of town just now, we have not
received any detailed information as to the
building operations thus carried into effect.

A WAR ME.MORIAL REREDOS,
ST. PAILS CHURCH,
SOUTHSEA, HANTS.

The Church of St. Paul, at .Southsea, was
erected somewhat early in the nineteenth
century in the style of the Gothic revival

then in vogue. The new reredos illustraled

was very recently dedicated as a war
memorial to the men of the parish who have
joined the Services. It is of walnut, very
slightly polished, and with many of the en-

riched mouldings and carvings gilded. The
figure panels illustrate " The Ascension " and
'" The Descent of the Holy Spirit," and have
been carved with about 3-in. relief. Both
were modelled by Mr. A. Broadbent, and the
whole of the work was executed in his

studios. The central panel has been kept
simple as the background for a silver. cross

specially designed by Mr. Bainbridge Rey-
nolds. The extreme length of the reredos is

8 ft. 6 ins., and the height 5 ft. The
name panels have yet to be executed. These
also will be of walnut, and placed two on
either side of the reredos ; the names to be
incised and gilded. The design and detail

clrawini;s were prepared by Mr. Sidney K.
Grcenslade. A. R. I.E..A., architect, of Gray'.s

Inn and Exeter.

BANK' OF LIVERPOOL, LTD., NEW
PREMISES AT DURHAM.

These new premises are to be erected by
the Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.. on a prominent
site in the Market Place, Durham. Th
present property was pm'chased some twT
years ago and plans prepared for rebuildin

but owing to the war the execution of the
building work has been postponed. The per-

spective view shows the ground Hooi' front

proposed to be constructed of granite

(polished). ,- The accommodation comprises,

in the ground floor, banking hall, about 40 ft.

by 20 ft., with manager's offices opening off:

in the basement, two large strong rooms
with book lift from the banking room ; also

on this floor coat-room accommodation is pro

vided for both male and female assistants,

boiler house, etc. The upper part of the

premi.ses is designed as a residence for the

manager. The architects are Messrs. New-
combe and Newcombe, F. .ind A.R.I.B..A.,

23. Eldon .Srpiare. \ewcastle-upon-Tyne.

THE PROBLEM OF THE S>t.ALL
DWELLING AND ITS .SOLUTION.
Mr. Robert Thomsion's two sheets of plans

this week are figured XXVIII. and
XXIX. These articles commenced on May
30, and since then, week by week, have regu-

larly appeared, accompanied by explanatoi-y

diagrams and plans with marginal not^s.

The dates are Mav 30, June 6, 13, 20. and
27. .luly 4, 11, 18." and 25, AuRust 1, 8, 15.

and 22.'

H(JW TO HANDLE SUB-CONTRACTS.
By A. Bl.\ir.*

It would be ideal if all sub-contractors

could be handled by the coctraetor, just as

the Government handles their lettings,

simply awarding the contract to the lowest

bidder who properly qualifies.

In many such in.stances the Government
loses by the transaction ; not always in actual

dollars and cents paid out for actual con-

struction, but in many indirect ways that

will occur to all of you ; many months' delay

in the completion of the .building, resulting in

expen.se for additional rent and for salary of

Government superintendent, much more
labour and trouble in the office of the depart
ment, unsatisfactory results that have to be

accepted in the end.
Why is it that the contractor cannot

strictly apply this same method in pljcing his

sub-contracts? Because, if he expects to

make his contract a profitable one, or, at any

rate, expects to prevent loss on hi.? con'.."act,

his work must go along .systematically, his

material must be delivered at the proper

time, and the work must be accomplished at

the pi-opev stage. All the bond in the world

will never enable the contractor to progress

with his brickwork, for instance, if the brick

have not been delivered ; and if there lo

such a delay, the direct and indirect expense

to the contractor is incalculable.

PLACING- CONTRACT WITH LOWEST BIDDER
CAUSES LOSS.

It is human nature to place a subcontract
with the lowest bidder, and thereby save

apparently a goodly sum of money, but how
often have we each found that this course

sometimes results in a loss of more than we
expected to gain. It is such risks as these

that justify the contractor in undertaking,

so far as practicable, to develop mechanics in

all the various branches of work, placing in

the hands of his foreman the responsibility

for the expeditious, economical, and satisfac-

tory execution of the work.
Primarily the argument for a general con-

tractor would be based upon his ability to

get branches of his work executed properly

economically, and satisfactorily. Why should

a contractor who places the responsibility on
his foreman for employing bricklayers and
getting brick laid, and carpenters to instal

the worxlwork, find it necessary to make h

sub-contract to have the painting done, and
to what extent, ahd when, is a contractor

justified in carrying this plan into further

branches of bis work ?

Wiat does he gain by sub-letting .such

work? The certainty of what it is going to

cost, the freedom from detail, the a-ssurance

of getting skilled men—all these are good

arguments, but what will such a course ccst

him? and in how many instances is he assured

that in the final wind-up he will have secured

any or all of these benefits.

Where a contractor goes into a territory

that is foreign to him he feels that there is

an advantage in placing this responsibility

on others who will be more familiar with

local conditions, but his lack of familiarity

with local conilitions carries with it also a

lack of knowledge iis to who to trust in

placing such sub-contracts : and such a lack

of knowledge may prove his undoing.

Under what circumstances can a general

contractor ordinarily afford to place sub-

contracts of this kind. One way would be by
having developed sub-contractors who will

go fi'om place to place and who, by exp.--

rience, he will have found able and willing

to work as hard as he does and shoulder

their responsibility and make goo I

In the .selection of a manufacturer of

material the contractor may go far wrong in

selecting the lowest quotation. Wh.Tt is he

to do? He can hardly afford to say, "I will

never buy from a new man." because the

supply of experienced manufacturers would

thereby sonie day be e.xhau.sted -if that rule

were followed generally. It is suggested that

he should decline "to accept quotations

radically below others received, or radically

below "his judgment of the reasonable

amount ; he should proteot himself in every

reasonable wav, and he should make a speci-d

fl'iiil t:i cn-iipeiate with the material man,
that the probability of errors may be reduceo

much as jxissiblc.

What has the manufacturer a right to ex-

pect from the contractor? Full and complete

data, prom))t reply to all communications:

explicit and plain information ; careful

handling of material at the building, promp'.

statement of damage to shipments, or the

handling of material at the building, prompt

and explicit statement of any charge that- the

contractor may make against him, th'-se

statements be"ing supported by proper

vouchers, freight bills, or otherwise, to show
clearly why such charges are made. Full

and prompt compliance w-ith the terms of

agreement as to payments. How often we

hear the expression "that the contractor does

business on the money of the material man
or sub-contractor.

What has the contractor a right to expect

from the manufacturers and from the sub-

contractor? Prompt handling of all mrre-

spondence ; prompt .and complete furnishing

of the required shop drawings .and samples;

cheerful acquiescence in the reasonable de-

mands of the superintendent apiMinted to

interpret the specifications ; a realisation that

he, the material man, has undertaken to

comply in .behalf of the contractor with all

the terms and conditions of the general con-

tract, so far as they relate to his particular

part of it.

The contractor has a right to expect from

the manufacturer prompt delivery of

materials at the time and in the order in

which they are needed.

It is entirely possible to arrive at an ideal

condition in respect to the transactions be-

tween contractor and manufacturer or sub-

contractor. There is a legal maxim__ still

quoted in the courts. "Caveat emptor" (let

the buyer beware), but surely it must not be

a case" of "Caveat emptor" between con-

tractor and manufacturer or sub-'oontractor,

but of honest, intelligent co-opevation.

->—•••—<-

• Beford the Canadian Association of Government
Contractors.

HOUSES THAT WILL NOT BURN.
Why should we build combustible dwell-

ings and then pay insui-ance companies to

reimburse us in case they should go u]i in

smoke? If they do not burn, we have had

no "run for our money," while if they do, we
usually lose many things that money will

never "replace. Why not build an incombus-

tible house to sta'rt with? A writer in

Expert Amcriciin Imlii^trles (New York)

assures us that such a thing is now a reality,

and he gives a description of it in minute

detail, the salient parts of which we quote

below! The interesting thing is that a house

that will not bXirn costs only a Rttle over 30

per cent, more than a quick burner, the re-

sjiective prices, as given in the magazine

named above, being 21 and 16 cents per cubic

foot. The frame is of steel, and all walls,

partitions, ceilings, floors, and roof are steel

and cement. The roof is of concrete and over

the concrete is placed a wateqiroofing which

is so elastic and pliable that contraction and

expansion have no effect upon it. The
waterjn'oof film is always perfect and pro-

tects the concrete. The partitions are two

inches thick and are of .solid concrete re-

inforced with a .special material. In addition

to being fire-retardant, like the entire struc-

ture, and proof against fire, flood, wind, and

earthquake, llie partitions are wonderful

,space-savers. Conduits, water-pipes, etc..

are taken care of as easily as with hollow

partitions. We read on :—
, . ,

"The stairway, an important detail m the

construction of any fireproof building, rtfl

proof against the action of flames. There is

>io chance for the stairwav to be transformed

into » vertical flue to carry fije upward, as

there is nothing in it to burn.
" The interior trim is of wood fastened

with screws. Metal trim can be used if de-

sired. Details of this char.acter can be

adapted to the taste of the builder without

much affectina the fireproof qualities of the

structure , •,,.

"The co.st of the fireproof house as built

is aonroximatelv 21 rents per cubic foot.

"If built with 12-inch solid brick walls

with same interior it would cost 28 cents per

cubic foot. ....
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If built with stucco on hollow tile with
wood interior it would cost 17 cents per cubic

foot.

If built of stucco on metal lath with wood
interior it would cost 16 cents per cubic
foot."

The man who wishes to build an incom-
bustible house, however, is by no means
limited to one kind. Another is illustrated

and described in Tlie Sci'iitific American
(New York), and doubtless there are, or soon
will be. as many varieties as there now are
of houses that will blaze. Says the last-

named paper :

—

" Boards of concrete, with joists, rafters,

and stair-frames of the same material, are
used in the construction of a novel building
in Los Angeles, Cal., the whole being set

upon a concrete foundation. Though put
together after the manner nf a frame-
structure, the building is as fireproof and
durable as the more common types of cement
houses, but it requires le.ss material and is

lighter in weight.
" The various parts are poured into forms

on the ground near the site, and in that way
the danger of breakage is eliminated. The
photographs indicate how the different parts
are made : the clapboards are poured in .sets

of ten, the forms being securely clamped
together, and the cement allowed to harden
in them for several days. Then they are
taken out and allowed to cure before being
set up. This should be done while the pre-
liminary work is going on, such as excava-
ting and laying the foundation.

" The joists, rafters, and other parts are
formed in the same mamier, and various types
IS reinforoiing are used for each. The
boards are reinforced with me.sh like chicken-
wire, while the timbers have iron rods of
varying thickness to strengtlien them. These
are allowed to project at one end in order to
fit into corresponding holes in, other timbers,
so that the whole framework dovetails. The
method of attaching the boards to the 2 by
4's is with nails, and nail-holes are bored into
tlie cement boards before they have set. by
running a wire through them. " As the cement
timbers will not take the nails a strip of wood
about an inch and a-half tTiick is wired to
the cement scantling."'

Intliing Sntillig^nrt.
•

HiPON.—A new Y.JI.C.A. officers' hut has
been erected on the confines of the North
Camp, Ripon, which is of a much more
attractive and substantial type than usual
At the roadside end of the long woudei
building there is a spacious covered balcony
The main entrance is at the side : to the left
is a well-lighted billiard-room with ample
space for si.\ tables. There is a raftered
ceiling and an open fireplace that give a
|)leasant old-style effect, whicli is enhanced
by the scheme of decoration, a drab green
grey pattemjess wailpaper, p,-iindled in un
polished teakwdod. 'To the right is a loungi
and concert hall. In the lounge there is an
iipen buffet. The hut is quite self-contained,
with its five bedrooms ff)r the permanent
.staff, and the clergj-man or minister who
will spend a term here; with well adapted
kitchen and storerooms. Indeed, the archi-
tect, .Air. Richard Jaques, A,R.I.B.A., of
57. Railway .Street, Nelson, has contrived a
very excellent rendezvous for officers, which
has for its keynote cosiness and comfort.

The Duke of Bedford unveiM last Friday a
stjiine<l irla-ss \vin<low which has been erecto(l
in St. Mary's Ohurrh. Lower Oravonhurst,
Bedfordshire, in memon- <.f Sccoa<I-Lieu«<"n«nt
Evelyn Einest Arnold t'olli*oii, Bedfordshi r<'

Ro»rim.nt, by «eIlo>v-officei-s and friends.

An objection to existing types of concrete
fence postii lias been the lack of a suitAble
means of fnstening wire fencing to the posts.
A scheme to r.vercome tliis is described in the
f'ontrari I/.rorr}, Toronto. A strip of tar
roofing- pnpcr, li in. wide and i in. thick, is

m.%ertP(l in the face of the post. It is claimed
that tho tar inipor is ivery suitable for this pur-
pose, as it does not expand and crack the con
Crete in the first stasre of spttinc, and remains
V il.d in Its lied without contraction.

Corresponiinre.

BUILDERS AND WORKMEN'S
DWELLINGS.

To the Editor of The Building News.

Sir,—I notice in several papers paragraphs

relating to the Local Government Board
urging the building of workmen's dwellings

and that the same must 'be done by the Cor-

porations and District Councils, also that

financial assistance is to be granted them
from the Government for such building

ojierations.

I often see paragraphs in a similar strain,

and cannot understand why builders like my-
self, who have spent all our lives in building

this very class of property are apparently to

be almost ignored in the matter.

1 have built during the past twenty years

1,740 workmen's houses, with all the best and
latest improvements, and on the best plans I

could obtain. I know of a dozen other

builders in this city who would say some-
thing very similar.

Directly after the war is over we are ready
and willing to start again, and we can soon

produce the houses. Why, then, need the

corporations ibe brought into it ? They cannot
])Ossibly produce a house at the price we can

produce it, and I doubt whether any officials

they may appoint will know as well as we do
what are the requirements of a working-man's
house—or rather, what his wife requires in it,

for that is the real question.

If Government assistance financially is to

be given why cannot it ibe given to builders

like myself, who have hitherto provided all

the houses really necessary; in fact, fifteen

years ago we were told over and over again
that we built too many, and perhaps it was
true at the time. Henet Yokes.

100-104, Anlaiby Road, HuU.

NEW MATERIALS AND METHODS AS
INFLUENCING DESIGN.

Sir,—I have just received the July number
of the Journal of tlie Royal Institute of
British Architects, in which is published a
discussion under the above heading. Many
most ingenious modern methods of building
are mentioned, probably the greatest inno-
vation (being the use of a waterproofer
cement when it is used either in rendering or
in concrete.

When the British Government erects

hundreds of houses with 2§ in. porous coke
breeze slabs, and depends upon a £ in. water-

l)roofed rendering to exclude inclement
weather, such an entirely new method of
ibuilding should be given close consideration.

The walls of these cottages were formed of

piers which supported the roof, and the

2| ill. curtain walls were placed between the
|)iers. An architect who recently super
intended the dismantling of a factory built
with these slabs told me the tenacity of the
slab joint was remarkable, and he was con-
vinced that this "slab and pier" construc-

tion, combined with a flat cement roof, w-ould

be tlie standard cottage, owing to the scarcity
of freightage for 'bringing foreign timber to

this country after the war.
Mr. Thos. Potter, the author of a standard

work. "Concrete," wrote me recently that he
had built many concrete cottages with flat

roofs, and he finds that outside walls 9 i

thick and inside partition.s 3 in. thick will

safely carry a roof or floor 4^ in. thick up to

15 ft X 12 ft. They can be strengthened
liy forming ibrackets under the concrete
where it joins the wall at a slight additional
cost.

.^Ithouah Mr. Potter has never heard of
condensation under such i'ix)fs, I am sure it

will be necessary, especially in wet climates
like Ireland and Wales, to form them with
fi (bottom laver of porous aggregate, say 1 in.

or so (if coke breeze concrete, or the whole
concrete could be of a porous aggregate, and
then finished with 1^ in. of fine concrete,
waterproofed.

Another new -nctbod of construction in

England is the uncased concrete dome. The
former British method of buildinn a dome
was to (DUstriict it of .stone, or if of wood to
cover it with copper, zinc, or lead. The

city architect of Manchester was probably
the first well-known archifect to emphjy
Pudloed cement for a concrete dome. I refer

to the dome on the Free Library at Chorlton-

cuni- Hardy. In close proximitv is a similar

ilome on Chadderton Town Hall, designed by
Messrs. Taylor and Simister.

It will appeal to your readers that, as thesf

buildings have ibeen erected a sufficient num-
ber of years to prove Uieir stability and
weather-resisting qualities, there are great

possibilities in the use of concrete domes and
similar hitherto expensive structures.

The use of a plastic material like concrete
appeals to many minds, and I shall be happy
to suggest more novel uses of waterproofed
cement to any reader who may ibe interested.
—Youi-s faillifuUy.

J. H. Keuner-Greenwood.
King's Lynn.

?—•••—<
COMPETITIONS.

^MoKTE YiDEO.—The Diario O/icinl (Monte-
video) notifies tliat a competition of plans for

the construction of sc'hool buildings at Union
(Department of ilontevideo) will take place
in Octobei'. Projects wiU 'be received at the

.Secretaria del ^Ujiisterio de Instruccion
Publica," Montevideo, up to October 15.

Prizes of 1.000 pesos, 500 .pesos, and 250
pesos (peso—^approxiima.tely 4s. 6d. at present
exchange) are offered for the best projects
sulbmitted. The maximum cost of the con-
stru<itiou of the buildings is put at 150,000
pesos. Particulars (in Spanish) as to the
buildingB and the plans i^equired may oe

consulted by British firms interested at the

Department of Commercial Intelligence, 73,

Baisinghall .Street, London, E.C.2.

Tile W.iB Memorial Plaqtte.—The
Government, as we have already amiounced.
is offering prizes, amounting in all to not less

than £500, in proportions to be subsequently
decided, for a liiinited number of the most
successful models for the small national war
memorial plaque in bronze, to be given to

the next-of-kin of those members of his

ilajesty's Na'val and Military forces vrtio have
fallen in the war. The plaque is to have an
area of as near as possible 18 square inches.

It may be a circle of 4| inches in diameter, a

square of 4^ incilies. or a rectangle of 5 by
3 3-5 inches. The plaque is to be produced
by casbiaig from a model, wliich should be

fiiiLshed with precision. All designs .sub-

mitted must be actual models in reUef in wax
or plaster of the size already indicated. No
mode'ls on a larger scale will be considered,

and no competitor may suibmdt more than two

models. 'Tlie design should corapreliend a

subject ajid a ibrief insci^iption. It is

suggested tfliat some symbolical iigure sub-

ject should be chosen, but tlie following iji-

scription has been decided upon: "He
Died for Freedojn and Honour," and must
form part of the design. Competitors are

reminded that the design should be essenti-

ally simple and easily intelligible. If none

of "the models sulmvitted is, in the opinion of

the judges, of sufficient merit, no prize will be

awarded. AH compelitoi-s must be BritMi-

bom subjects. No framed models can be

accepted, but each model should be packed

in a small box and delivered to the Director.

National Gallery. Trafalgar Square. W.C.2.

not later than NovenHber 1 ne.xt.. Tlie fullest

in fonn.ition as to the competition may be

obtJiined on application, in writing, to the

Secretary, War Office, or the Secretary,

Admiralty. London. The names of com-

petitors will not be revealed to the judges,

and the n.-ime of the premiated artist or

artists alone will bo pnbli.shcd.

Mr. Oliver S. Piper, J. P., proposes to carry

out the restoration of Gleaibrook House. Glen-
bniok. Co. Cork (which was destroyed by fire),

in accor<lance with plans and snecificotion which
have been prepared bv Mr. James F. McMil-
ler, M.R.I.A.I., .ircliit^^t, Cork.

There was unveiled iiiid dedicated on the 21st

iiist. in Warneford Chapel, Ilighworth Cliurch,

Wilts, a memoriiil tajblet, simscribed to by
sixtveisrht inemlHis of the Warneford family

thr<>ujrhout the world, to the lat<> Flight Sub-
Lieutenant Reginald Alexander John Warne-
ford, Y.C.. R.N.. Chevalier of the L.>gion of

Honour.
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OBITUARY.
The dtath of Jlr. Arthur Thomas Drap...

the surveyor of Leicester, which took place
on Sunday week at a nursing home, has occa-
sioned deep regret in professional and other
circles m Leicester and the county. The
deceased, who was 67 years of a<;e. was a
native of Banhury. For many years he had
been in partnership with Sir Tudor Walters,
M.P., at Leicester, as a surveyor, and for a
great part of the period he was diocesan sur-
veyor to the diocese of Peterborough, and
hon. surveyor to the Leicestershire Agricul-
tural Society. In earlier days he was an
enthusiastic member of the Volunteers, and
rose to the rank of major in the county bat-
talion. Mr. Draper, unlike his partner, was
a staunch Conservative, and did much work
at one time for his party organisation.

The deatli is announced of Mr. William
Houghk.n, of 58, Old Broad Street, EX;.,
ivliidi took place at his residence, Pine Lodge,
Woodford Green, Essex, last Wednesday-.
He lisid only returned from a holiday
iaost week, and was apparently in the best of
health. .Mr. William Houghton, who was 68
years of age, was one of the best-known
auctioneers, sm-veyors and valuere in the city
of London, where he commenced business in

1877. He served his articles first with JNIessi-s.

Harding and Eve. of St. .-Ubans, and sub-
sequently with Messrs. Debenhani, Tewson
and Farmer. His original office was in
Bishopsgate Street, but after three years he
removed tu 58, Old Bread Street, where the
firm has been carried on ever since. He was
for many years a jnembei- of the Surveyors'
Institution, and became a Fellow in 1891.
Mr. Houghton had not long been instajled

Master of the Leathei-sellers' Company, and
li.id looked forwa,rd to ^ pleasant year of

iffice. In conjunction with his old friend.
Mi-. Edward Xorth Bu.xton. he was Verderer
if Epping Forest, in nihich he had taken a
jiHat interest for many yeajs. He leaves a

widow aaid two sons—^Captain Jack Hougliton,
710W in France, and Jlr. W. C. Houghtoii,
who is also in the Army. In 1915 his son,

Mr. E Guy Houghton, was killed in action.
Tlio interment took place last Saturday at

Walthamstow Cemetm'v. preceded iby a ser-

v-ice at AU Saints' Clnircli. Woodford Green.

Dr. W. H. Synions, Medical Officer of

Health for Bath, who went to Dunster on
August 8 for his annual vacation, became so

unwell there that he returned to his resi-

dence at Combe Park on the 15th, and on
-^ itiirday last he expired there, at the age of

ty-two. Dr. Symons was born at Dunster,
m1 held several appointments before being
liM.^en for the post at Bath twenty years
i^o. He was a very able man, and devoted
lis knowledge to improving the sanitary

ndition of the city. Many improvements
J changes had to be effected under his
_'ime. At various scientific meetings he
juently read papers, and he wa."! a con-

iliiitor to several journals. In meteoro-
jical observations and the preparation of

.i-alth statistics he took exceptional interest.
Decea.sed leaves four daughters. Mrs.
Symons died si.\ years ago.

Mr, Alexander Bremner. whoso death at
I nliert on .\ugust 25 is announced, was an

;;irieer who for thirty years did excellent
work in the development and extension of the
railway.-! of the Indian Empire. He was first

employed in the eighties in Kathiawar; later
he worked on the Delhi-Umballa-Kalka line,

and during the latter part of his career he
was a distriiH engineer of the Great Indian
Peninsular Railway, residing' fir.«t at .Thansi
aind then at Jiibbulpore. Owing to failing

health, he retired in 1916. Mr. Brenuier
belonged to a family of engineers. His cousin.
Mr. J. R. Bell, "the original of Kipling's
" Bridge Builder," performed in 1879-80 the
feat, then unsurpa.ssed in railway engineer-
ing, of laying the .strategic line of the Ruk-
Sibi- Railway from a point south of Rukkur
up to the Bolan Pass. 113^ miles in 101 days,
through a waterle.'ss desert, the route uiisur-
veyed and no material existing on the spot.

—>«••*»«
Mr. M. C. Duclipsnc F.S.I., of Farnham

Camnioii. .Slouch, has been :iiiriointod honorarv
secretarv of the Rov;.I English Arboricultural

©nr ©ffia tabk.

Norway, Sweden and Denmark have
already embarked on the conetruction of
ferro-ooncrete vessels, and very extensive
tests of this point have been conducted by
tlhe German Conci-ete Union, in the United
(St.ates and elsewhere. One da-awiback that
appears to ibe oiu-reiitly accepted is the un-
favourablb influeuco of lime in the cement,
\vhich 'is attacked by various ingredients in
si^lt -watea' isucJi as magnesium sulphate.
There are, however, varieticK of concrete
such as puzzolana, wlhicli contain no fi-ee
!ime ! also, if very dense conci-ete is used, it

as not niateriailly penetrated, and any de-
composition is only a surface process. " The
chief precautions against prejudilcial action
of salt water a)>peaT to be : (1) The use of
rich concrete. (2) the use of cement with
little free lime, igypsium and alumina,
;3) the addition of puzzolana, containing
silicic lac'd to fix the free lime, (4) the use
of coa,rse sand, (5) the use of dense con-
crete, (6) si)ecial surface treatment.

Th8_ Council of tlie Xorth Wales Brandi of
the Welsh Housing and Development Associa-
tion last week apjxiinted ilessrs. G. A.
Humi^hreys. F.R.I.B.A., and T. Taliesiin

Rees..F.E.I.B.A., Liverjxwl and Birkenhead,
to join tMr. Ruthen and the secretary in the
compi'l/atiou of an exhaustive report on the
slate quarry industry and the causes of de-

jjreciation, etc., in view of the fact that an
imixirtant amount of 'building is likely to

take place immediately after the war. The
commission will endeavour to ascertain tlie

causas of tQie prevailing depi^ession and
suggest methods of deaUng with that and
other troubles. This inquiry lias been at

Llanlberia and Festiniog. The council also

appointed a committee to inquire into rural

housing conditions in North Wales, to as-

certain the number of houses in each parish

which have fallen into bad repair in I'ecent

j-ears, and to juake recommendations to the

council.

A Proclamation has been issued prohibiting

the importation into the United Kingdom,
except under licence from the Board of 'Trade,

i>f all machinery driven by power and suitable

for use in cutting, working, oj;, operating on
wood, including sa.wiiig machines of all

descriptions, general joiner's, mortise, tenon
.ind boring machines, lathes and rounding
machines, box and cask making machines and
all machines accessory thereto, scraping and
sandpapering machines, wheelwright
machinery, firowood-imaking and bundling
machinery. woo<l wool fibre and pul}3

machinery, saw-shai-pening and setting

machines, saw stretchers and brazing ap-

paratus, all machines foi- grinding, planing
or moulding irons, and electrical motors up
to one-half horse power.

The quantity of " natural " asphalt, includ-

ing bituminous rock, grahamite, gilsonite,

wurtzilite, and the natural paraffin, ozokerite

))-rcdiiiced auKl .sold at mines and quarries in

the United States during the year 1916, was
98,477 short tons, a gain of 22,726 tons, or 30

pel* cent, in quantity compared with 1915.

The quantity of asphalt produced in 1916 by
refining from crude a.sphaltic'oils of domestic
origin increased only 3^ per cent., as com-
pared with that produced in 1915, and the

ouantity of similar material refined in the

Uiiiited States from Mexican petroleum in-

creased 47 per cent., as a consequence of

v.hich the net gain over production in 1915
was nearly 20 per cent. California led ;.ll

other states in the production of refined oil

asphalt, its out|mt from sixteen refineries n

1916 amounting to 257,930 short tons.

In pursu.uKi' of the powers conferred upon
them by the Defence of the Realm Regula-

tions, the Bond of Trade ai'e taking posses-

sion, as from la.st Friday, of all stocks ex-

ceeding in the aggregate 5.000 super feet of

mahogany in logs, flitches, planks, and
boards, and .ill stocks exceeding in the aggre-

gate 5,000 super feet of American wsilnut in

logs, planks, and boards in the United King-
dom on August 24. Return forms and in-

structions as to how to fill them in have been
sent to all the firms known to handle these]

timbers. Any firms holding stocks (amount-
ing to more than 5,000 super feet) of either
wood who have not received the necessary
forms should apply to the Controller of
Timber .Supplies, Room 216, Caxton House,
Westminster, S.W.I.

With regard to the proposal to build in the
district of H;im Common Urban District
Council, the council has passed a resolution
to the effect that the proposed building would
not only be a contravention of the council's
town-planning scheme, but that, it would be
an irreparable blot on the amenities of a
charming reach of the Thames, to preserve
which large sums of money had been spent
by public bodies. The council are seeking
the assisita.nce of the Sm-rey County Council
and of neighbouring authoi'ities to obtain
an assurance that the proposed building shall
only be of a temporary character, "so that
the world-famed view' from Richmond Hill
shall not be permanently disfigured."

The use of emulsified aaijhalt for maintain-
ing concrete roads is recommended bv H. B.
Bushnell, division engineer, Illinois State
Highway Department. Tins method has the
advantage that no heating kettle is required,
and that the work can be done even when
the surface of the pavement oe wet, there
being no necessity for ha\injg the sides of the
crack dry in order to make tlie asphalt ad-
here to it. About one gallon of emulsified
asphalt, thinned witili a pint of watei:, is

mixed with a cubic foot of stone chips
graded, for large cracks, from three-fouT^hs of
an indh down to dust, and for the smaller
cracks from a half or three-eights ^of an incli

down. Small pebbles and sand have also
heen used wish good results. Experience has
sliown that the aggi'egate should be so

graded as to reduce the voids to a minimum.
The asphalt is poured upon the aggregate
and the whole thoroughly turned by hand.
The raii.xture is then poured into the crack
and well tamped to insure against settlement.

Among the numerous additions to the Scot-

tish National Gallery recorded m its annual
report the most notable acquisition by pur-

chase is Sir Henry Raeburn's splendid por-

trait of " Colonel . Alasitair iMacdonald of

Glengarry," which was for a long time on
loan to the Gallery on the Mound, Edin-
burgh, by its former owner. Among works
acquired during the year by gift or be-

quest iue "Mrs. Leiper. ' by William Mc-
Taggart, R.S.--V., and " Une Patricienne, " by
Thomas Couture, the French artist. Mr.
David Erskine has lent thirty-one original

cartoons by Louis Raeniaekers.

A letter from the Murnnxij Post's Rome
correspondent draws attention to a scandal

that will e.xcite not a little painful surprise.

It seems that the beautiful non-Roman
Catholic cemetery in Rome—the cemetery by
the pyramid of Cestius, where so many of

our British dead are laid—is in Gemiau
control. The groiuid is pari of the conces-

sion made more than a century ago by the

Holy See to Prussia, and the property has

passed by inheritance to the German Emijiriv

.\lthougri the majority of the graves in the

cemetery are British, no British authority

has any status in the control of it, and
only last year the Anglican community had
to pay money to the Swiss Legation, as re-

presenting the German Government, for the

maintenance of British graves. Italian public

opinion has been demanding the e.\propi"ia-

tion of the ground and building which
formerly constituted the German Embassy in

Rome. How much stronger is the claim that

(iornian proprietorship over a site that is

made sacred by " England's overflowing

dead " should be put an end to'/ In this

burial-ground are the monuments of some of

our noblest spirits, among them Keats and
Siielley. Are they to be left to the Huns
to defile and desecrate after their hideous

f.ashion'/

The .«iouth-e;\st pier in the transept of St.

Paiiirs Cathedral is being sniTounded with

hoarding, and Canon Alexander last Monday
stated that the work of presei-vation would
'begin as soon as three statues at its base had
been removed. The work already done had
greatly added to the stability of the

Cathedral. The south-west pier, which had
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ii. UlKlf rfi)air fur nearly four yi-ars.

would, it was hopfd. be relieved oi its

Kcaffoltling in tihe next few weeks. Docuraoirts
Tfceiilly iM^oiiglit to light allowed that tlie

Cathedral iiiithurities had l>eeii faced by

Biniilar jirobleiiis in a less critical form, at the
end of the eighteenth century, and that the
building had then been closed to the public

•for about a year and a half.

OGILVIE & GO.

! DAUfTON iae«.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. ""^V^ii'

Kuv.u. Tkch.nk'.m, College, Glasgow.—
Owing to waa' conditions, the annual issue

of the C<ilendair of the Royal TecJinical

College, CMa.sgow, has been suspended, and
tiltei'e are only issued concise prospectuses of

the day and evening classes. The vai'ious

t!ut)jecte of study anrd claisses are on the

Kline lines as last year ; but in view of the war
the governors reserve to themselves power
til modify in any way the arrangements
announced for the ensuing season. For tlie

general reguJations and information as to

<le^rees and diplomae students may consult

last year's Cajendar at tilie College.

University of London School of Archi-
TECTVRE.—The particulars of the Session of

1917-18 are .just issued, and include those

with regard to architecture, town planning,

municipal, civil, and mechanical engineer-

ing painting and sculpture, archieology, and
hygiene and sanitation. The session is

divided into three terms, commencing respec-

tively in October. January, and April. An
introductory address will be given by the

I'rovost, Sir Gregory Foster, B.A., Ph.D.,

at 1.40 p.m. on October 8. which all Fresh-

men are required to attend. Admissions

must be applied for not later than Septem-

ber 20. The courses of study include the

B..\. degree course (honours in Architecture)

of the University; the Certificate course in

.Architecture; the Seniors Design course; the

Certificate course in Town Planning;

Diploma course in Town Planning and Civic

Architecture ; and the Diploma course in

Town Planning and Civic Engineering.

There is a good list of scholarships and

prizes. The Professors in Architecture are

Mr. F. M. Simpiion. F.R.I. B.A.. and Mr.

1!. F.lslev .Smith. F.R.I. B.A. : and the Pro-

fessor in' Town Planning Mr. .1. D. Adshead,

M.A., F.R.I.B.A.
>-•••-«

TRADE NOTES.
M<^^^r^. George Baii]e> ;inil Son, architects,

5. Clements Inn, Strand, London, W.C., have
ri'niovod temi-oraridy to 121, Victoria Street,

Westminster, S.W., daring tlie Government
<K-cupatif)n of Clements Inn for tho duration
of war.

Second-Lieutenant Yolney Mnther, assistant

surveyor to the Tyldesley Urban District

Council, has lieen killed in action. He was
twenty-eight years of age, and had been in the

service of the council since 1905. Lieutenant
Mntlier was attached to the Loyal Noith Lan-
<ashire Keginieiit. and he was killed by
mailiine iruiifire whilst hadio!.' his platoon.

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hard^voods,
trm TO—

WM. OLIVER t

120. Bu

SONS,
ihill Ro'

Lid.,

r, London, E.C.

TENDERS.
•*• Correspondents would in all cases oblie« by

glTing the addresBes of the parties tendering—at any
rate, of the acsepled tender : it adds ta tbe vaiaa of the
information. —

.\litltCAKS.—For paintins-' '.i.- houses at Cwmcarn.
for the .\liereani District Council, ilr. .1. Williams.

SU'rveyor :—
.1. E. Francis and Co.. Constance

Street. Newport i:i07 4 (i

Hatfield and Stocker. Cwmcarn -^04 n

F. Lawrence. Corporation Road,
iNewjiort* 230 ti .

.

• Accepted.

Uriduw.iter.—For piling of .Vnderson Road,
Westonzoyland. for tlie Bridfrwater Rural District

Council :

—

H. W. Pollard and Son (accepted) f 121 12 6

DiVENTRV.—For work in .connection with the Far-

thingstone Road. Weedon, water supply, for the
Da-ventrv Rural District Council :—

Bodily (accepted) .£32

BowNPyyTRICK.—For painting, supplying, erecting

ami keeping in repair the public lamps of the
town for the lighting season 3917-18. for the Com-
missioners :

—

W. Xeill. Irish Street, Down-
(patrick (accepted) £39

KINUHORN.—For excavations of water channel, etc.,

for the Town Council ;

—

Menzies Bros., Kirkcaldy (accep-
ted) £115

IStanwat (ESSEX).^For repairing the I'nion Chapel,
lor the Guardians of Lexden and Winstree fnion :—

Beaumont (recommended for uc-

cep-tanee) , £35

StretfoVd.—.For alterations to two engines at
generating station, for the TTrban District Council :

—

Belliss and Morcnni. Birmingham £200 n

(.\ccepted.)

'SWIKDON.—For painting wards at the hospital, for

the Swindon Hospital Board :—
H. C. Cook (accepted) €104 10

Winchester.—.-ilterations and repairs to the Child
Welfare Centre, for the Citv Council :

—

Wi.se and Landsell (accepted) .. il95

>-•••—<
iMr. Leishman, consulting architect. United

Provinces, has fceen reappointed for a furfher
])eriod of five years

In Carlisle Cathedral last Wednesday the
Bishop unveiled a brass mural tablet erected in

memory of the late Lord I'ross, in recognition of

liis great work as a statesman and as a per-

manent record of his laibours on behalf of the
Carlisle diocese, where, as a result of his efforts,

there are now onlv forty-six benefices witli a

stipend of less than £200 a vear.

TO CORRESPONDEiNTS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our correspondents. All oommunications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
niauy claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books for review, etc., should be addressed
to the Editor of the Building News. Effingham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
nembers of the stalt by name. Delay is not Infre-
.tiently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
.•ommunications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be
liable for, unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photogra.pU3,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
t)uilding has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special ctrcum-
stajices.

*»*Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, bouses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

Telephone: Gerrard 1201.

Telegrams: " Timeserver, Estrand, London."

BACK ISSUES.

Most of the back issues are to be had sinflj
All back issues over one month old will be charged
Cd. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring back
numbers should order at once, as they soon run out
of print.

Received—H. H. and Co.. Ltd.—L. D. and Sr.n-.

Ltd.—.7. T., Ltd.—J. W., Ltd.—M. and Co., Ltd.
—Capt. H—W. D. K.—Practical—D. and S.-
P. H. .

CR.4FTSM.AN.—No.

M. S. A.—Please send.

Eric—Out of the question just now.

H. L.—A line drawing, please. It i. ahvay- riinr.

appreciated by aders.

A Venice telegram reports t^e reopening of

the church of the iBai-efoot Friars (degli Scalzil.

A ^portion of the magnificent Tiepolo ceiling

destroyed in October, 1915. by Austrian bombs
iias been reconstructed and enclosed in a frame
now preserved in the oliurch.

Mr. William Thomas iSims, of The Mount.
Blaisdon, Longhope, Gloucester, who <licd on
June 28. leaving estate valued at £7,591 gross,

with net personalty of £3,930, has ln'qviea tiled

£1.000 for the erection of a pablic illuminated
pedestal clock at Stroud, and £2,000 to form a
" W. T. Sims Fund" for providing Christmas
dinnei*s for the poor of Uplands and Stroud.

A painter semis to the Veconitor tlie follow-

ing formulia for miaking a gnnxl cleaner for

painterl woodwork. Dissolve 4 lbs. sal joda
in 5 giaUons of boiling watea-. also 1 lb. car-

bonate of ixjtash andi a oz. bichromate of

potaslli. Then ad<l 3 gallons more of water,

when the ma-s.-; will be like jelly. This may
be applied with a brush, cleaning up with a

sponge. If the first troatraent fails to make
clean, try again. The stuff will co6t about 5

cents per gallon, and it will keep good for

month>.

WANTED FOR MUNITIONS.

OLD LEAD
FRY'S METAL FOUNDRY,

2.';-10, Holland Street,

BlacUfriars,

LONDON. S.E. 1.
Telephone: Hop 4720 2 lines .

Tclecrams ' Frymetalos, Friips, London.'

Hargreavcs Street,

Red Bank,

MANCHESTER.

The Ministry of Munitions
has recently taken over the

Control of Lead
fixing the maximum price which

may be paid for Old Lead

26/ per cwt.

We are able to offer you this

maximum price at your Works,
Carriage to be paid by us Sacks
and special Munition labels will be

forwarded to you if desired.

Terms :— Prompt Net Cash.
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dnxxtntt Calanto.

The Housing Conference of the Work-

men's National Housing Council at

Blackpool on Saturday had the advantage

of the attendance of Mr. Stephen Walsh,

M.P., the Parliamentary Secretary to the

r.ocal Government Board, who adminis-

tfred a well-deserved rebuke to those who

stupidly hinder the solution of the most

pressing social reform of our time by

mixing up with the discussion thereof

questions which have nothing to do with

it. He also certainly hit the right nail

on the head when he declared that " it

was not a question of interest on money,

but of interest taken by the people them-

selves." If those who are homeless as far

as regards a real home had stirred them-

selves sufficiently to send to the right-

about their representatives on th& local

councils who have so miserably faUed to

take advantage of the facilities given by

e.^isting legislation, more might have

been done before this. If some of them

would take the trouble to look into

matters for themselves, they would dis-

cover that it is no fault of the private

builder that their needs have not. been

provided for ; and that, as a matter of

fact, the biggest and best housing schemes

in being have been carried out by private

enterprise. They would also learn that

the faddists who talk so glibly about

garden cities are not much in advance, as

regards really good plans and indispen-

sable conveniences, of the " builders of

the brick boxes with slate lids" Mr.

Walsh denounced, and that the plans set

forth by the Government Departments

are in many respects as bad as they are

costly. "The solution of the problem of

the |)erfect dwelling " is to be found, and

found only, in really scientific planning,

and in the encouragement on sound

business lines of all who will pursue it.

We have hopes that the series we are

.just concluding will help as nothing has

helloed hitherto in that direction, and are

glad to knipw it attracted favourable

attention at Blackpool last Saturday.

is plenty of employment but little labour

for the well-paid and snugly-housed pro-

teges of the Government, but which are

utterly useless as the media of exchange

of labour between the employer and the

employed. The Ministry of Labour re-

port that a joint meeting of the Em-
ployers' and Workmen's Committee re-

cently established by the Minister of

Labour to advise on the work of the em-

ployment exchanges in connection with

the building trades w-as held at the offices

of the Employment Department of the

^Ministry on Fiiday last. Mr. C. F. Key.

Director of the Employment Department,

was in the chair. The Committee con-

sidered and confirmed certain arrange-

ments, agreed to at previous meetings of

the separate committees, regarding the

more rapid placing of workmen in em-

ployment through the exchanges, and it

was agreed that the arrangements should

be communicated to building trade em-

ployers throughout the country in order

to enlist their co-operation m the matter.

The action to be taken by the exchanges

during periods of trade disputes was also

considered. The question of the accom-

modation to be provided at employment

exchanges was considered at a previous

meeting of the Operatives' Committee. We
are perfectly assured that the building

trade employers are little likely to co-

operate for the continuance of an institu-

tion which has been a failure from the

first, and which the employed have found

equally wanting.

It is evidently intended to make all

"Labour"—we beg pardon, the "Em-
ployment"—Exchanges a permanent addi-

tion to the present refuges in which there

Private persons are submitting in not

a few instances to unfair treatment by

the Government Departments, to unfair

valuations of houses, stock, and other

property for purposes of the war. But

it is obviously the duty of local governing

bodies to resist this in the interests of

the ratepayers, and to insist on " fair

market value," even at the cost of liti-

gation. The Corporation of Wigan has

done so successfully, and the result should

be carefully noted by all such who arc

being similarly treated by officials with

more zeal than knowledge. The case

came before his Honour Judge Spence Hogg

at the last Wigan County Court, when

Mr W. H. Tryer, the Town Clerk of

Wigan, appeared for the Corporation,

and Mr. Tun-ant, barrister-at-law, ap-

peared for the Army Council. Evidence

was given by Mr. Gooseman, the borough
engineer, to the effect that on May 6 last

a lieutenant commandeered four draught

horses used in the nightsoil department

of the corporation, who stated that he

fixed their value at £75 each, or £300.

The borough surveyor jirotested against

the price fixed, and that their proper

value was £365, but the War Office re-

presentative was adamant, and stated

that £75 each was the limit, and he was

not allowed to give any more. His

Honour, in giving judgment, stated that

he had to find out what was the value

of the horses impressed under the pro-

visions of the Acts, and decided that the

total value was £360, and gave a certifi-

cate for this amount with costs. Before

taking the case to Court every efiort was

made, but without success, by the borough

surveyor to secure a friendly settlement,

but in vain. Perhaps the lesson will not

be lost on other high-handed officials, and

we sincerely congratulate the surveyor

and the coi-poration on the result of the

action, whichVill be of assistance to other

local authorities.

An architects' registration law, similar

to the present law in New York State,

has been passed by the Wisconsin Legis-

lature. The law provides that after

January 1, 1918, no person doing busi-

ness in Wisconsin shall use the title

" architect " as a part of his business name

or title, or in any way represent liimself

to be an architect, without a certificate

of registration. The Industrial Commis-

sion, which administers the State building

code, is to appoint a board of five ex-

aminers, three of whom shall be archi-

tects of at least ten years' active prac-

tice in the State, the remaining members

being the State architect and the dean

of the Engineering College of the State

university. The anembers receive no

compensation except expenses. This

board will have full power to prescribe

rules and regulations for the examination

and registration of architects. Candi-

dates for examination shall submit satis-

factory evidence of having acquired a

thorough knowledge of sound construc-

tion, building hygiene, architectural his-

tory, and mathematics. (This provision

was substituted for the original require-

ment of a high school education, to which

objection was made by the Legislature.)
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The candidate must also have had at least

five years' experience. In lieu of exami-
nation, the board may accejjt a diploma
of graduation from a recognised architec-

tural school, followed by three years of

practical experience. The board may also

accept, in lieu of examination, registra-

tion in another State or country having
satisfactory standards. Any person who,

at the time of the passage of the Bill,

was actually engaged in the practice of

architecture, may receive a certificate

without examination.

There is some sound sense enshrined

in the always readable " Editor's Pages "

in the last issue of the Sunday at Home,
in which the bounden duty of all of us

to know and observe our own limitations

is pleasantly discussed. Says the

writer :
—

" I have read carefully a few authoritative
books on architecture, in order that I might be
able to look nt great buildings with intelligent

eves. I did a little investigation some time ago
into the chemistry of gardening, l>cing specially

interested in tlie long, wonderful, and mysteri-
ous processes by which the surface of the earth
has been prepared for the reception and nur-
ture of the seeds that in the maturity of their

growth sustain us all and adorn the fields and
gardens with flowers. Such short and element-
ary stufhe;- do not do you an,v liarm, but rather
gooii, if they have been sound so far as they
went, and if you quite frankly recognise that

thoy did not go very far, and if you do not give
yourself airs on the strength of them. But if

in the might of my little arclntectural studies I

presumed to criticise the technical parts of
' The .Seven Lamps of Architecture ' or rose

up in jncl'_'incnt upon the editor of The Build-
ing News. I -hould be a nretender, a charlatan,

in palpalile need of exiwsure and chastisement;
or I should show that I had dangerously and
injuriously deceived myself, and it 'would be
well for me if some one should take me in hand
who would make me untnistakably aware how
poor and blind and naked, in the matter of

architectural knowledge, I really am."

Our natural modesty—possibly enough

bounded by as crass presumi^tion as that

so righteously reprobated—prompts a

flattered acknowledgment of the compli-

ment, coupled with the hearty wish that

some of our critics in the ordinary Press

might sometimes know fhiir limitations

better when launching their thunder-

bolts at the votaries of the Mother Art

of which their knowledge is so superficial

!

>-•••—<
THE I'RDBl.E.M OF THE SMALL
DWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION.

XVL
By Robert Thomson.

[with ILlt'STHATIOXS.]

The plans on the hiwer half of the

accompanying sheets, XXX. and XXXI.

,

are arranged to show how four dwellings,

each of which has its own entrance gate,

are reache<l from the street. These plans
are complementary to tJiose on Sheet
XXVII. , which shoiw how the one
approach served two dwellings, each of

which also had its own entrance gale.

As cimipared with existing arrangements
of four-in-a-block group of dwellings,
the ab<jve arrangement, bi'sides Ix'ing more
economical, has several other advantages,
some of which have been referred to in
earlier articles.

It must be clearly understood that the
block plan arrangements seen on the
upper half of Sheets XXX. and XXXI.
arc not given as examples of site plan-
ning, but that they are merely intended to
illustrate various methods of combining
the plans shown in the lower portion of

these two sheets. The letters which ap-

pear between the rows of blocks refer

to the particular combination of blocks

between which they are placed. One of

the points to which attention is directed

is that there is a building line at a certain

distance from the centre of each street

to which alignment all buildings conform.

The distance Ijetwwn the building lines

on thu side avenues is shown at 90

feet, that between those along the trunk

roadway at 150 feet, and the distance

between the building lines of two adjoin-

ing avenues is shown at 220 feet. With
back gardens, each 28 feet wide, and in-

cluding the area of the side streets, the

density of housing works out at about

t^^n dwellings per acre.

With adequate recreation and other

necessary areas included, a density of

eight dwellings per gross acre would allow

of an addition beifig. made to the length

of the gardens. The point to wdiich in

these plans special attention is directed

is that, although the building lines are

shown at exactly the same distance apart

on both sheets, the difference in the dis-

position of the blocks of dwellings on

opposite sides of the streets provides an
interesting subject for study. If the

reader were to suppose himself stationed

on the main roadway between tlie two
avenues, branching right and left, and
to alternately look along these avenues, he

would probably come to the conclusion

that the avenue on Sheet XXXI, was
w ider and opener th'an that on Sheet XXX,
Such a conclusion would, however, be

wrong, since the widths are the same.
The narrower appearance of the avenue

on Sheet XXX. Is produced by the arrange-
ment of the two four-in-a-block groups,
which are directly opposite each other,

producing the bottle-neck effect, showai at

C. The same appearance of ojjenness

seen on Sheet XXXI. can be obtained
between the backs of the buildings on
adjoining streets by observing the same
rules in the ai-rangement of opposing
buildings.

The arrangement shown in which the
ardens abut against each other instead of

against pathways which are common to

several dwellings secures that measure of
privacy which is so greatly prized by all

garden-loving cott.agei-s.

Turning to the four plans on the lower
portion of the sheets, it will be seen
that the forecourt which each of the
ground-floor dwellings possesses is ad-
mirably fitted for the formation of a rock
garden. By this simple means quite an
unusual charm could be imparted to these

dwellings.

It has been already stated in these
articles that in view of the .appalling waste
of life which defective housing entails,
the primary object of all housing reform
ought to be the jirevention of disease;
but if we are to judge either by the
dwellings which have been erected during
the past two or three years or by those
which are being built in various |)arts

of the country at the present time, it

would appear as if the primary object
sought to be attained by the experts who
are responsible for the planninii of these
dwellings is to imjiose as many handi-
caps on the people as possible by provid
ing apartments which deprive their
occupants of an adequate supply of fresh

air. The following facts should 1h' viir-.

fully studied by everyone interested in

housing until their significance is hilly
understood. In the soring of last year
Mr. Peter Fyfe, chief sanitary ins|)ector

of niasgow, had some analytical tests

carried <miI with the object of ascertain-

ing the quality of the air contents of two

dwellings. Some details of these tests

have already been given in one of the

earlier articles of the present series, and

to these the interested reader is referred.

One of these dwellings had a ceiling 8 feet

high, and as this is the standard height

of ceiling recommended by the Advisory

and Departmental Committees, and

adopted by the Government in their model

plans, the results of the tests of the air

contents of this dwelling only will be

utilised for present purposes.

During the night on which the samples

were taken the window of each of the

.tpartments was kept open 3 inches for

ventilation to the outer air. The two

samples of air taken showed respectively

20.3 and 23.6 parts of carbon dioxide

per 10,000 volumes of air.

The legal limit of permissible impurity

in the case of the humidified air con-

tents of cotton cloth-weaving factories

was, some years ago, fixed, by enactment,

at 9 volumes of carbon dioxide jier 10.000

volumes of air. Taking the natuial

atmospheric percentage of carbon dioxi le

at 4 parts per 10;000, the air contents

of the Glasgow dwelling show an added

percentage of 17.9 parts as against the

5 parts given as the permissible limit in

cloth-weaving factories. These figure';

reveal the existence of a truly appalling

state of matters in the Glasgow dwelling

tested. Unfortunately, however, that

Glasgow dwelling does not stand alone

as an example of how the health of th^'

people is adversely affected by the in-

competently planned dwellings which thi v

are at present forced to occupy. Th-^

Government's model plans of cottage

dwellings and all those of the town-plan-

ning and garden-city types of housing

experts which I have seen put forward

for tlie housing of the people, would give,

as regards their bedroom accommodation,

with the same number of occupants,

worse, and in some cases very much worse,

results than those revealed by ]Mr. Fyfi-.

Let us take as the first example the

bedroom accommodation in the dwellings

erected to the plans of Mr. William Ros-

yoting. town-iplanning engineer to the

County Council of the Middle Ward o{

Lanarkshire. In the paper by- that

gentleman which was last year read at

the forty-second annual congress of tlie

Incorporated Sanitary Association "f

Scotland, he gives tables showing the

cubic contents of the various apartments

in the different sizes of dwellings oivcted

in ilid-Lanark, to plans prepared bv

him. I will deal only with the five-apart-

ment size of dwelling, since, in the opinion

of competent authorities, this is the

smallest number of apartments that

should be provided in dwellings erecteil

by grants of public money.
The cubic contents of each of the three

be<li\K)ms in the large number of five

a|)artment dwellings erected are 1.033.

786, and 397 cubic feet respectively. .\s

one of these three bedrooms, and that the

smallest, is. like the unvcntilated box

beloved of the Government Commitfe<'s.

without chimney flue or other adequat'^

means of ventilation, it may be left out

of account, since it has more of the quali-

ties called for in a lethal chamlier than

it possesses of those required in a be<I-

room. Since the total air contents of the

three bedrooms are 2.216 cubic feet, de-

ducting the contents of the smallest leaves

1 total air capacity of 1.819 cubic feet

in the other two. The significance of .

these figures is at once established by

comparing them with the 2,208 cubic feet

of air space in the Glasgow dwelling tested

bv Mr. Fyfe. It should not require
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either a departmental or advisory com-

mittee to bring liome to the authorities

concerned the terrible, handicap which

such bedrooms impose on their occupants.

Taking the Government's model recom-

mendations, it will be found that their
" desirable " standard sizes of bedrooms

contain 1,200, 800, and 520 cubic feet of

air space respectively. Here again the

smallest apartment must be left out of

account, since it, too, has more of the

characteristics of the lethal, than of the

bed, chamber.

Turning to the report of the proceed-

ings of the Congress of the Association

for the Prevention of Consumption, whicli

was held at Leeds in 1913, one would
naturally e.xpect to find some standard

of bedroom accommodation se t up to

which architects might with confidence

refer.

But in the plans of the model five-

apartment cottage therein given the bed-

room accommodation in dwellings erected

to them would be even worse than in the

Mid-Lanark cottages, and still worse than
that in the dwellings erected to the

(iovernment's model plans.

The medical gentlemen also apparently
favour the idea of making the thii'd and
smallest of the bedrooms of the lethal

type. The following statement by Dr.
Macfie, quoted from his book, " Air and
Health," should be interesting in the
foregoing connection:—"If only men
would practise full ventilation at night,

Nature would forgive them a good deal
of bad air by day ; but it is chiefly by
night that they insist on stuffy rooms.
The smell of the ordinary bedroom in the
morning is enough to turn one sick. The
idea that night air is dangerous is only
a superstition which we have already ex-
plained away. Night air is really purer
in all respects than day air."

It was my intention to have dealt with
several other matters in the present
article, but in view of the overwhelming
importance of the subject of air supply
I have decided that it will be well to
defer my remarks in regard to these other
matters in order that the foregoing re-

marks may stand alone.

THE \V R K M E N S NATIONAL
HOUSING COUNCIL CONFERENCE
AT BLACKPOOL.

Under the auspices of the Workmen's
National Houfn'ng Council a conference was
held on Siturday last in the Congregational
SclKJolroom, Viiotoiria, Blackpool.

Mr. John Hill, chairman of the Parlia-
mentary Committee of the Trades Union
Coii^ress. txiok the chaii', and in opening the
proceeding.*, said tliat in war time ft was
realised that the great need of a nation wa.s

a race of alb'le-bodied and intelligent men and
women. It was more desirable now tHian ever
that the pi-opaganda. of the Couiicil should
be urgently continued.

Mr. .1. S. Wliybrew gave lantern illustra-

tions of block buildings ;i/t Bournville Crarden
Suburli. Watfoi-d, Mid Lanark, We.<it:li<>ug(hton,

and elsewhere, also of tJie plan.s of the divoni-
ment'.s Advisory and Depaa-tmental Conn-

mnittee.s ifor Rural and Urba/ii Hoiusing, and of

tlie health promoting dwelling deeiigned by
Mr. Robert TlionLson. wh.i<'h has been
illustrated and described in our own pages.

Ho aidvocated 10 ft. 3 in. ceilings and con
demned fliipless bed-roinns and baths in

sculleries. .Several speakers advocated de-

velopment on garden city plans and cotUigea

with allotments adjoining, not separated.

One speaker said the working man was
entitled to find ^in his home conditions as

favourable as be would get if he wore eitjlier

an inmate of a workhouse lor of a lunatic

asyluim. A Darlington delegat-e attributed

much of the existing mischief to the sratem
of land tenure. Mr. Whybrew, replying,

said no public autliority could afford to build

on bungalow lines, because of the e.\pens«

STATE CONTROL OF BUILDING MATERIALS.

Mr. T. Bramley (Furnishing Trades As-

sociation) moved "That in view of the

enormous increase in the cost of building

material, largely due to the existence of com-

bines and rings, and the consequent increase

in the cost of building construction which will

be imposed on local authorities attempting

to secure jiroper housing of the people, this

conference demands that steps be taken by

the Government to own and control materials

necessary, and, by fi.xing maximum prices,

protect the community against the danger of

having reform schemes used to provide op-

portunities for the exploiters at present

controlling the building material market."

Mr. Capper (Manchester Trades Council)

seconded the motion, which was supported

by Mr. Dubery (Post Office Officials) and Mr.

Ben Turner (Textile Worker?' and adopted.

The Executive of the Workmen's National

Housing Council brought up a resolution re-

affia-ming the Birmingham decision, which

protested against a.ssistance to private per-

sons and limited liability companies with

public money for building purposes. Dele-

gates from various districts took part in the

discussion. Mr. Jack Jones (London Gas-

workers) remarked that there must be no
public money without public control, and
that when we have settled with our friends

abroad we shall be able to tackle our enemies

at home. The resolution was adopted.
The Glasgow Labour Party Housing

.Association advocated the passing of q, motion
in favour of loans, interest free, for sanitary

cottages.

MR, Walsh's pledge on behalf of the
GOVERNMENT.

Mr. Stephen Walsh. M.P.. Parliamentary
Secretary to the Local Government Board,
who was cordially received, said one speaker

had described the housing problem as one al-

most entirely of interest. It was not, how-
ever, really a question of interest upon money,
but of the interest taken by the people

themselves in the matter. He had looked up
the files and be foimd that in the last five

years not half a score of local councils had
made representations to the Government. The
problem was va.st, and those who knew the

question at first hand were aware of the need
of providing conditions which would enable

people to live a decent human life. He occu-

pied a minor and subordinate position, but he
spoke positively in saying that the Govern-

ment were prepared to give very substantial

assistance to local 'authorities. Were they

going to have any longer the brick boxes

with slate lids, the hovels which in the past

luul been provided by non-progressive authori-

ties? The people had been hitherto held fast

in a labyrinth of vested interests and of com-

mercialism. Nothing went so much to the

root of national well-being. There ought to

be no house without a bathroom, no house

with les.-5 than three rooms, no house without

conveniences compatible with a decent

Christian life. A circular had been addressed

to every urban authority by the Local Gov-

ernment Board asking questions to be an-

swered by October 15. (A Voice : Send

neutral inspectors.) Well, neutral inspectors

had already said exactly what he was saying

as to existing conditions, but a Himalaya

of .abuses and of corruptions could not be

removed without serious sp.-wle work, and the

existing horrors and scandals ought not to be

viewed with impunity any longer.

conscription of wealth.

A woman delegate asked Mr. Walsh if he

would move in the House of Commons fur

the con.scription of all wealth over £100,000.

Mr. Walsh : No, I am not going to move any-

thing so egregious. £100.000 would be far

too high a figure at which to commence the

j)rocess, and conscription of wealth demands

a great deal more consideration than we have

given it. We do not quite know what is

meant by the term. We are so glib in using

phrases "without thinking out their meaning,

but when a proposal for conscription of

wealth comes Stephen Walsh will be one of

the first.

A Delegate : Who will bring it on ?

Mr. Walsh : The Government of the day.

Can you imagine anything else? A previous

speaker alluded to Ireland : I quite agree

that the work done in Ireland has placed

on the British taxpayer a burden that the

Irish people could not bear because of then

poverty.
Mr. Walsh was thanked for his attendance.

On the motion of Mr. J. Dundas White.

M.P., seconded by Mr. Raffan, M.P.. a

resolution was carried on land values and

housing embodying a proposal of the Land

Nationalisation Society in favour of extend-

ing general powers. It was further decided

to^ask Ministers to receive a deputation.

The delegates attending the conference

numbered 250, representing 161 societies.

ZINC BALLS FLUSHED THROUGH
CLOGGED SEWER PIPES REMOVE

SILT.

Some years ago a pipe sewer system was

constructed under the supervision of E. B.

Shifley. city engineer, Owensboro, Ky. It

was stipulated in the specifications that a

ball 2 ins. smaller than the hOve of the pipe

should pass through without lodging. In mak-

ing this test on a certain section of sewer

the ball became lodged, and had to be flushed

to the manhole below. When the ball ap-

]ieared in the manhole it was found carrying

a half-brick before it. Appreciating the sig-

nificance of this accidental discovery, Mr.

Shilley applied this principle to the cleaning

of sewers, with excellent results. It is not

successful where roots are encountered, but

where silt and debris have collected in the

sewer—due to the absence of flush tanks and

catchbasins. or where the latter have been

allowed to fill—this plan has been found to

be cheaper than the drag or bucket method,

and entirely satisfactory.

When a sewer is flushed witliout a ball

ahead of the stream of water, the sand or

silt is pushed forward by the flow of water

and the outlet is choked, thereby causing the

water to taack up and so lose its nozzle pres-

sure ; when a ball is used ahead of the water

the outlet is kept partly open, thus utilising

the pressure.

If the sewer is badly choked, a ball 5 t<i

10 ins. smaller than the diameter of the pipe

is placed in the sewer at the manhole and a

stream of water applied behind the ball until

it appears at the manhole below : the deposit

is removed from the manhole, and a larger

ball is then stained from the manhole above

and carried through as before. This plan is

repeated until the sewer is clean. To ensure

ri clean sewer the last ball to pass through

should be 2 ins. smaller than the sewer. Where

sewers are not badly choked, the first ball

may be large, the size depending on the con-

dition of the sewer. The ball shouhl float

and should be as light as is consistent with

strength. Those used with best results are

hollow and made of two thicknesses of No. 24

.'au>'e zinc, the .seams being set at right

angles. The sizes run from 4 to 22 ins. Wooden

baUs have not proved satisfactory.

\ fork or screen with a sandbag directly in

front of it ."Should be placed :it the inlet end

of the lower manhole. This is to prevent the

b.xll together with the silt expelled from the

cleaned sewer, from escaping into the next

section of sewer, .i line of server should, ot

course, be cleaned in sections, beginning at

the upper manhole.
, ic •

Last year an abandoned sewer of lb ins.

diameteJ- was found to be almost ^lled with

silt, there being a space of about 2 ins. only

at the top to allow pas.sage of water. In

cleaning this, a 4 ins. ball was first used and

last a 13 ins. ball. With the aid of these

balls five cubic yards of sand were removed

from this sewer in four hours.

The accompanving sketch shows the posi-

tion of the ball and its action.—Contract Jourmil.
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'nr lllnstrations.

NOTGKOVE .MA.NWK, lILOUCESTER-
SHIUK.

Tliis country hoiiso is beautifully situated,
adjaceoit to the old chui-cli of Notgrove, near
Nortlileacli, GloucesttniBlure, and not tar from
Bourton ou the Water. The late Jlr. Cyril
C'unard iicqiiired the property in 1908 and
decided to convert tilie premises into q re-

sidence. The liouse had for a long while been
used as a farm and had become verj-

dilapidated ; tie earlier portions were erected
in Tudor times. The only genuine part of

the Manor stands on tlie north-east front and
is not represented in the accompanying jiJioto-

graph of tlie exterior. The niascmry of tlie

old liouse is diaraxjttristiic of the district, and
dn many ways is more than merely of historic
interest, being a good example of local

araliitectiu'e designed in a traditional wuv.
Mr. Andrew N. Prentice, F.R.I. B. A., uf

Norfolk Street, .Sti-and, made very extensive
extensioiLS as illustrated by the photographs
now reproduced, and he constructed them out
of old materials skilfully rebuilt by Messrs.
Saunders and Sons, of Cirencester, "under the
sirpervision of tlie clei'lv of the works, Mr.
T. vSmith. On the right is the drawing room
with a large bay window in tlie gabled end.
Tills room, of whidli we give an interior,
occupies the position of the old kitclien, in the
farm buiildinge. and tJhe viiew sliows tliis

kitchen's ceiling beams re-erected. Tlie walls
of this ap|artnient are 7>anelled in deal
pjiinted white and. together with the old
furniture brougQit by Mr. Cunard from his
former residence, make a quaint interior. The
pleasant environment of the house is in

keeping with its picturesciue and simple
ctmtrivance. Piior to the commencement of
tlie building \\\>vk we gave a 'bird's-eye from
the other side, and also in our issue for May
6, 1910, a plan of the building was friyen from
a drawing e.\liiilbit<;d that year in the Royal
Academy. On June 7. 19i2, from the same
Crallery, we publiehed ilr. Prentice's drawing
of the real' pai-t of the premises. Tlie new
work (has toned down in the meantime and
the gardens laid out since have matured and
greatly enhance th? old-world effect of this
charming manor.

THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK
OF ENGLAND, TAUNTON.

This building occupies a good position in
the main stj^eet exactly opixj-^ite the "Castle
Hotel," and a few yanls from the new
General Pout Office on one side and the
Market on the other. It has beeai erected bv
Messrs. H. W. Pollard and Son, of Bridg-
water, and a local architect, Mr. F. W.
RtJberts, gave a general superintendence to
the works as tlhey progressed. Tlie ground
story of the front is of unpolished fiiie'-axed

grey Cornish granite and above that is all St.

Aldham Box Ground BatHi stone. Both this
and tlie granite were sent on the site ready
w<irkod by the Bath Stone Firms, Ltd. lii

the basement are a large strong room and
stores. On the ground floor are the banking
and consulting rooms and anotilier strong-
room with clerks' lavatoi^ adjoiniing. In rear
of these ore the hall of the manager's house
and his din/ing room, kitchen, and other
domestic offices. There is a very large garden.
On the first floor are drawing and inoming
rooms, b workroom and iMuthroom, etc., and
on the second floor are four good bodi-ooms
and two good attics, box-rooms and attics in

Dha roof above this. The building was
designed and canned mii bv the bank's
surveyor, Mr. C. H. Brodic. F.R.I.B.A.. ol

15, Bishop.'sgate, E.C., and Mr. 'Max. Clarke
prepared the (|uantities. Tlic cost was about
£4,200. Tile drawing rejirodiiced was sliown
at the Royal Aca<leiny this season.

.SOITH .SCULPTrnE GALLERY AND
CHINA HALL. HULME A1?T

GALI-ERY.
The Lady Lover Memorial Art Gallery at

Port Sunlight was illustrated by an exterior
view, giving the Library entrance, in our
i.s..ue for December 20, 'l916. To-day w»
publish, from this year's Royal Acacfemy,
an interior of the circular colonnaded hall,
designed for the display of sculpture and
china exhibits. The glazed dome abundantly

lights the g;ilk-rv. .\k-.<.-is. William .iiul

Sc.i,'ar Owen, F.F.U.I.H.A., of Warrington,
are the architects.

THE DEVELOP-MENT OF THE SMALL
DWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION.

This idoubl»]>age is figured XXX. and XXXI.
and thus illustrates the series of shcei.s of

plans ccanmenced with Mr. Robert Tlioni son's
articles on the subjivl May 26, and continued
ill Thk Bi ilding News i'or June 6, 13. 20,

and 27 ; JiUy 4, 11, 18, and 25 ; August 1, 8, 15,

and 29. Tlie jneseut drawing furnislie.^ a plan
for the lay out of dwellings in whicli the
author's patented ctjutrivaiices have Ix'cn in-

corporated.

dLorr^sponima.

THE PROBLEM OF THE S.MALL
DWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION.

'J'o the liditor of the Building News.
Sir,—I am very much interested in the

remarkable and convincing series of articles

now appearing in the B.N., which I have
followed with absorbing attention ever since
they commenced. I am very anxious that

the cointnunitij generally should be educated
on the subject, and beg to suggest that you
issue a cheap rtprint of the articles and
plates. I am trying to interest our local

leading men in the plans, but realise how
tedious it is to have a pile of the Building
News to wade through, especially where
there is so much back reference required.

I was glad to notice that the Workmen's
National Housing Council has drawn Lord
Rhondda's attention to these plans. It wiD
be a long, 'hard, up-hill job to oyercome pre-
judices. The somewhat eccentric form of

Mr. Thomson's plans will be an objection
to some who only Hiink of (i2>peara>ue.<. I

ami convinced that you are doing a splendid
work for postea-ity by puiblisliing these plans.

Mr. Thomson's arguments are proved to the
hilt. His very close reasoning may tire

spme who only look into a thing super-
ficially, but it is clear that the Small Dwell-
ings Problem is becoming an exact science.

I have had some correspondence with Mr.
Thomson on points that did not seem clear

at the time, but as his articles developed I

generally found that he touched on all such
things. I do most earnestly hope that you
will publish the articles and plates, but it

must be in some cheap form, or the circula-

tion 'wiU Ibe small, and not much good
done. -My ideal would be to see the book on
every rail^-ay Ixiokstall and every newsagent's
ciuinter. The general public should be got

at more than those immediately interested
in the matter, such as architects and builders.

I should like to take the opportunity of

saying that I have read the Building News
every week since 1879. It has been my
architectural guide as pupil, assistant, and
master, and I am proud of it and the way
it keeps to the front.—Yours truly,

T. 'W. T. Richardson.
57, High Street, Stockton-on-Tees.

[We fe«ir at present dear paper and
the difficulty of getting it render a cheap
reprint inqiossible ; but if the author re-

juiblishes presently we will facilitate in any
way possible.—Ed. B.N.]

«->•••>-«

OBITUARY.
The death took place at Colchester, on the

31st ult., in his eighty-eighth year, of Dr.
Henry Laver, a well-known antiquary and
authority on local history and architecture.

Dr. Laver was chairman of the Colne Fishery
Board \vhich manages the oyster fishery for
the corporation of Colchester, and took great
pains to promote its success. He was a pro-
minent figure at the Colchester Oyster Feasts.
which were held annually until the outbreak
of war. He was an ex-president of the Essex
Archieological Society and contributed many
articles to the Transactions of that .society

;

1ie was also author of the work " Mammals
of Essex." Dr. Laver was hon. curator of
Colchester Museum and senior alderman of
the corporation. \\c held the office of may
in 1885-86.

LiSGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Illeu.il Building .^r BiiiKENUE.iu.—1'ko

rillETOBS, BCILDEBS, AND AltClIITECT KlXED.
—A case of importance under the Munitions
Order was heard at the Birkenheud Police

(_'ourt on the 28th ult., when penalties totalling

£115 were imposed for the disobeying of build-

ing regulations. Messrs. J. Davis and F.

Gaskcll, contractors and builders, were sum-
moned for having carried on certain building

work without a licence. Messrs. D. McEwan,
H. B. Wright, A. C. G. Wallace, and J. B.
Wilkie, proprietors of the Empire Picture

House, Conway Street, the building referred

to. and W. A. E. Shennan, architect, were
siinnnoned for having procured and abetted
Messrs. Davis and Gaskell on the work. Mr.
H. D. Roome, instructed by Mr. W. L. S.

Holmes, appeared to prosecute for the Ministry
of Munitions, and Mr. G. Caradoc Rees, M.P.,
instructed by Mr. F. S. Moore, was for the de-

feiulants, who pleaded guilty, Mr. Roorae said

tlie iharge was preferred under the Order of the

Ministry of Munitions. July 20, 1916, by which
it was provided that in any case of building
and construction, unless the cost did not exceed
£500, or the use of construction steel was not
entailed, a licence must be applied for from the
Ministry of Munitions before the work L-oiild be
done. The defendants had not applied for a
licence, though they came under the scope of

the provisions. Before the regulations were
published the defendants made a contract for

the alterations of Nos. 30 and 32. Conway
Street. It was designed to alter a motor garage
into a picture-house. The building was com-
menced no April 1, 1916, but a licence became
necessary immediately the order as to building
was issued. Mr. Rees. for the defence, main-
tained that the proprietors were not aware of

the multifarious regulations in the Order, and
that everything had been done above board.
The fact that the work was being proceeded
with was well known. The defendants subse-
quently advertised the opening, and had since
paid £15 a week in Government taxes on amuse-
ments. If the time originally specified for the
works had been adhered to, the re-construction
would have been completed before the publica-
tion of the regulations. The Bench decided to
inflict a penalty, considering that the work had
been done deliberately. As it %vas the first case
of the kind they would not inflict a severe fine.
Davis and Gaskell were each fined £15, or fifty-
one days' imprisonment; McEwan. Wright,
Wallace, and Wilkie were fined £15 each or
fifty-one days: and Shennan £25 or eightv-one
days—total £115, with £40 costs to be deducted
from the fine.

.Measuuicmknt of Timber: Motion to In-
Ji-NCT A Peek.—Mr. Justice Sargant, sitting
as Vacation Jtidge, last Wednesday, heard the
case of • Griffin v. Ebury." in which the
plaintiff, trading as T. H. Griflin and Co..
tinilier merchants, asked for an injunction to
restrain the defendant, Lord Ebury, from sell-
ing certain timber at Moor Parkj Rickmans-
woitJi, which had already been agre^Mi to bo
sold to the plaintiff, and which defendant
threatened to dispose of elsewhere. ilr.
Vivian said after the parties agreed upon tlie
trees to be sold and the price, the tiniber
was moasurod. The parties were unable to
agree as to tlio amount the timber made, and
cll'orts on both sides failed to bridge the diffi-

culty, and the defendant wrote saying tliat

as the dispute apjx^ared to be one that would
not be settled he should sell the timber to
sonioone else. Mr. Tyrrell, for the defendant,
said Lord Ebury was still quite willing that
the plaintifl should have tho timber at the
price agreed, pix>\'ided the tinibei- was mea-
sureti by an expert. Mr. Vivian agreed that
tho difliculty was "' measurement " only.

There was no question of valuation. His
client thought, in the circumstances, it should
be uieasure<l by some practical person, and
not by a valuer ai>point<'d by the Surveyors'
Institution, whose knowledge would be. that

of a valuer ratlier than that of a measurer
of felled timber on the land, the price of which
per foot had lieen agreed. That was why ho
thought it should be measured by someone ap-

pointed by the Chamber of Commerce. His
Lordship thought the proper course for him
to adojit was, unless some )X>rson ^yas agreed
t<i by tlio parties, to refer it to the Master.

If he failed to apiioint anylx)dy to the satis-

faction of both parties, tho matt<>r could bo
referred back by tho Master and ho would
go into the matter agaiti in Chanilx>rs.

It is announced that a Government Depart-

ment contemplates building about 1,000 houses

in the district of Farnborough.
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NATIONAL TKUN INCIAL liANK OF ENGLAND, TAUNTON.
Mr. C. H. Brodie, F.R.I.B..\., Architect.
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SCULPTURE AND CHINA HALL, HULME ART GALLERY (LADY LEVER MEMORIAL).
Messrs. \Villi.\m and Segar Owen, FF.R.I.B.A., Architects.
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THE HOUSING PROBLEM AND ITS
ECONOMIC SOLUTION.

The following is issued by the National
Federation of House Builders. It is its com-
mittee's rejiort on State assistance to private
enterprise in house building after the war :

—

It has long been recognised that the effi-

cient housmg of the people is a matter of
national importance. The liealth and welfare
of the community, the e.\istence and future of
the race, depend so closely upon the con-
ditions of housing that no responsible person
who is interested in these matters can afford
to ignore the demand for proper and suffi-

cient housing accommodation. National re-
sponsibility, however, does not necessarily
mean that the State should undertake the
building of houses in competition with
private enterprise, nior that the State
should encourage or assist uneconomic
schemes on the part of local authori-
ties. State intervention in any indus-
try which has been conducted by private
enterprise is e.xtremely dangerous, "and must
lead to the discouragement of those forces
which have carried on the industry in the
past, unless that State confines its activity
to giving assistance on economic lines and in
all its operations endeavours to help and
encourage private enterprise to carry on the
accustomed work.
The housing accommodation during the

years prior to the passing of the Finance
(1909-10) Act, 1910, had, generally speaking,
been sufficient for the requirements of the
country. This was mainly due to the enter
prise of the house builder, and the type of
houses erected had rapidly improved, through
the exercise of free competition, until the
working classes who lived in the newer pro-
perty enjoyed houses which had never been
approached intTte history of the country for
convenience and comfort. The problem of
the present house shortage, and the action of
the Government in dealing with the problem,
should be based on the due recognition of
these facts.

Acts of Parliament have been passed to
enable the Government to afford help in the
matter of housing; these Acts have chiefly
aimed at assisting the various local authori-
ties to build houses for the industrial jxjpu-
lation. but they have not been utilised to a
sufficient extent to cope with the demand.
Two main reasons are responsible for this,
and it is advisable to enumerate them, for
they show that the solution of the housing
difficulty cannot be found in the direction o1
municipal eiiterpri.se. In the first place the
various local authorities have found that the
building of houses has generally led to an
annual charge on the rates, and they have
been ninwilling to embark upon extensive
housing schemes on that account ; we believe
that local authorities generally recognise that
the housing of the people can"be provided for
more <'conomically and more efficiently hy
the house builder than is possible by public
effort. The second reason is that in consider-
ing the necessity for public activity the Local
Government Board is directed to Jake into
account " w^hether, having regard to the lia-
bility which will ibe incun'ed bv the rates, it

ia prudent for the local authority to under-
take the provision of such accornmodation.

"

In view of this direction the Local Government
Board has not insisted in the past that those
bodies should embark in housing schemes.
The position has now olianged. The total

cessation of building by private enterprise
during the war has brought about a critical
state of affairs, and the shortage of houses
which will face the country at the conclusion

- of the war will be sucli as to force the autliori
ties into drastic and uneconomic measures an
less a remedy is found.

_
If there was no alternative to public build-

ing schemes, if jirivata enterprise was unable
to point to definite causes for the suspension
of its activities, and if it was impossible to
suggest any practical, economic remedy then
the housing of the people would, indee<l, bem a hopeless position. But private* enterprije
has not ceased to huild through lack of initia-
tive on the part of those engaged in the trade;
It has been driven temporarily out of the
business to a large extent by the indirect

fii™L^ legislative action on the part of the
The confidence of investors inGovernment.

liuuse property, which had been built up by
years of experience of sound, remunerative
investment in this class of security, has been
shaken ; until this confidence has been re-

stored there can be no real and lasting solu-
tion of the difficulty. The object of this re-
port is to show the manner in whicli confi-
dence can be restored and how the problem
can be solved on permanent and economic
lines.

In the first place it is generally admitted
that the future housing of the working-classes
must rest w-ith private enterprise. The
housing of the indigent poor cannot be accom-
plished on a business basis and is, therefore,
outside the scope of the private builder.
With the housing of the working-classes,
how ever, the house builder is prepared to deal
if he is enabled to conduct his business with
any reasonable prospect of financial success.

To remove the feeling of insecurity on the
part of the investing public it will be neces-
sary to amend the Finance (1909-10) 'Act, 1910.
When the Bill was introduced it was not
proposed that ordinary trading profits made
by the house builder or his customer from the
sale of house property should be subject to

the taxes which it proposed to bring into
force, but the judgments in courts have so
construed the clauses of the Act that it is

now held to include principles quite foreign
to the expressed intention of the promoters.
The Act has ceased to be a party question,
and its amendment should be approached from
the plain unbiassed point of view of its failure
to accomplish the objects which were sought
to be attained and its effect on the production
of houses.

Vigorous steps should also be taken by the
Government to make it clear that investors
in house property will not be singled out for

extra taxation and repressive measures.
There are other reasons for the decrease in

house building by private enterprise, and the
chief among these reasons is the increase in

the price of materials and the cost of labour.
The committee have gone very carefully into
the question of these costs, and, while it does
not appear possible to reduce the cost of

building generally to any important extent,
there are directions in which a considerable
saving could be effected by a greater economy
of materials and the elimination of waste in

construction.

The committee would therefore make the
following recommendations which they believe
would hel]) towards that end :

—

1. The Local Government Board's model
bye-laws sliould be amended in some details

(which can be gone into on another occasion),

and should be completed by including regu-
lations governing the timbers, pipes, sewers
and fittings w'hich are now left to the disci'e-

tion of individual local authorities. These
regulations should be based upon the mini-

mum requirements consistent with .«ound con-
struction and safety of health. Local authori-

ties which insist on standards in excess of

the requirements of the Local Government
Board Bye-laws should defray the added cost.

2. The making of roads in town-]ilanned
areas, the land for which is dedicated for the
use of the public free of charge by the builder,

should be done, either wholly or in large part,

at the expense of the local authority con-

cerned.

These recommendations are not made lightly

nor without due appreciation of their effect

upon the local authorities. The first recom-
mendation is, in the opinion of the commit-
tee, the only practical method of bringing to

an end the waste of material entailed in

building to the bye-laws in many of the great

centres of population. Instances can be given

where the imposition of new and restrictive

bye-laws have coincided with, and apparently
caused, a marked falling off in the number
of houses erected. The recent develojiment
of places like Letchworth has been a signifi-

cant e.xample of economy in bye-law require-

ments, and during the present crisis we have
had striking instances in houses erected in

munition areas which are deemed quite satis-

factory, but which do not conform to many
of the Local Government Board's Model Bye-
laws or to the usual demand of city and
borough surveyors. Attention may be drawn
in this respect to the houses erected at Queen's
FeiTy, under the superintendence of Mr.

Raymond Unwin, and at Sheffield, whicli will
form excellent examples of economy in
requirements.
With regard to the second recommendation,

the cost of tlie making of roads is a factor of
the greatest importance in the building of
working-class houses; under the old condi-
tions, when housts were built with a narrow-
frontage to the road, the cost of road making,
including gable ends and back passages, fre-
quently amounted U) £25 per house. Under
the new regulations imposed by the tow^n-
planning schemes, when houses are limited in
number to the acre and the roads are wider,
the cost of road making will absolutely pro-
hibit the building of cottages at reasonable
rents unless the builder is relieved of the
heavy expense. Here again the local authori
ties will find that very great economies can
be observed, and, by the adoption of cheaper
methods of road construction and lighter speci-
fications, they will succeed in reducing the
present cost very materially.
When confidence in house property as an

investment has been restored and measures
taken to obviate waste and unnecessary cost
in building, the house builder will be in a
position to resume his business, and will build
all the houses that are required to meet the
needs of the people. It is assumed that the
rents obtainable for the houses w-ill be regu-
lated solely by the law of supply and demand,
any public interference or artificial limitation

of rents after the war must of necessity destroy
all confidence on the part of investors and
render it impossible to build property on a
commercial basis.

The particular need for the moment, how-
ever, is to find the houses which will be
required on the resumption of peace condi-

tions when, with the demobilisation of the
armies, a great demand will arise for housing
accommodation in both the industrial and
rural areas of the country.
During the first few years after the war the

prices of material and labour will be in a
very unsettled condition, the increase in

costs over the pre-war figures will be very
considerable. After careful consideration we
estimate that house building will cost ap-

proximately 60 per cent, more during the first

few years after the war than it did before
1914. The houses which are built under these
conditioiLs will have to compete for tenants
with pre-war houses, and the rents which will

be obtainable will not be very much in excess

of the rents which will be obtainable for the
older houses. It will be impossible for

houses to be 'built as a- 'business enterprise

unless some special conditions are arranged
during that unsettled transition period, espe-

cially in view of the fact that when noiTnal

conditions are resumed the cost of building
will be considerably reduced. A builder who
steps into the breach and provides the houses
during the unsettled period will be doing a
national service at an almost certain loss to

himself, and, as the need is urgent and affects

the interests of the people .«o directly, it is a

plain business proixjsition to request that the

State should assist the builder to provide

houses during the first few years after the

war.
The position of the house builder after the

war will be that houses costing, say. £320
each, must compete with houses built before

the war at a cost of £200 each. Houses can-

not be erected by private enterprise undej-

fJiese conditions, so that it will be necessary

for the Government to assist in some manner
to meet the difference in cost.

We have very carefully gone into the

\arious methods by which State assistance

can be given In this matter, and we do not

recommend any heroic legislation. We be-

lieve that the problem can be solved without
resorting to desperate remedies.

The ]K)licy .should be based on economic

principles. Under normal conditions we are

of opinion that .State assistance would be both

unnecessary and inadvisable, but under exist-

ing circum.stances some form of national inter-

vention is unavoidable. The exact method is

immaterial to the practical men in the trade

;

if .^ bonus or subsidy is granted to local

authorities or public utility societies it .should

al.so be extended to private house builders of

established reputation, or. if cheaip money is

advanced for the purpose, it should be ad-
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vitnced tu all iiyeiicies piviKueil to build the
hooses.

Bearing in mind the importance of niain-
tiiiuing the freedom of the trade aiid the
necessity of preserving economic conditions,
we lia\e been brought to the conclusion that
the most practical scheme is for the Govern-
ment t<i iidvunce 90 per cent, of the approved
tost of building working class houses, includ-
ing the land at 3j per ceat. per annum, re-
payable by instalments over a term of forty
years. By this means the annual charge foV
interest payable by the new houses and by
the prewar houses will be brought to ap-
proximately the same basis, and the rents
will be fi.\ed accordingly. The increased costs
in every direction which builders and ovmers
wili have to meet will entail a substantial
increase in pre-war rents in common with the
higher standard of cost of living in all direc-
tions.

The above method of meeting tlie difficulty
has certain advantages; the elTect upon the
investment of private capital in house pro-
perty will be invaluable in restoring confi-
dence in this class of security as a safe and
desirable ijivestnient.

The suggested advance of 90 per cent, is

frequently made by co-operative societies in
Lanca.s'hire with marked success, and we feel
confident that if the £t.ate loans are advanced
only to approved substantial house builders of
established reputation, there will be little risk
on the part of the State of loss of capital.
The proposed rate of interest in a compara-
tively short period after the war will probably
be a normal one for Government loans. The
period of repayment is suggested at forty
years, for it is necessary, in order to induce
investors to purchase this class of property,
that the .sinking fund should not absorb all
the income.
There are many details which it will be

necessary to observe in formulating the
scheme

; for in.stance. the builder will require
to know the amoimt of the .State moitgage he
can be assured of before he commences build-
ing, and care will have to be exercised that
restrictions are not imposed on a builder to
such an extent that his costs will be unduly
inflated The details of working out the
method of advance can be gone into when the
principle is established.
The position of the house builder, even

when he is placed under conditions which will
enable him to build houses in competition
with those built before the war, will still be
a difficult one. There is more than a possi-
bility that, in the course of a few years, the
prices of materials will have decreased very
considerably from those of the transition
period immediately following the war. and
consequently he may find a depreciation in
the value of his property to a serious amount
when normal conditions once more exist. We
believe, however, that the house builders of
fche country will be prepared to take that risk
on the general understanding that their efforts
to provide houses at a time when houses are
urgently rer|uired will be lofjked upon .sym.
pathetically by the Local Government Board.
We are appreciative of the efforts which

have been made by the Local Government
Board to encourage the building of houses by
private enterprise, and we would draw atten-
tion to the opportunity of developing and
extending the operations of the Small Dwell-
ings .-Vcquisition Act, 1899. a measure which,
in our opinion, can be made of great benefit
to the building of houses in certain localities.

In conclusion, we rnay say that if some pro-
vision such as we have outlined is made and
carried out in a broad-minded spirit with a
view to encouraging the erection of houses,
we are confident that the house builders of
the country will loyally co-operate with the
State, and that the houses which will be
required after the war will be built in quan
titles sufficient to rapidly overtake the
demand.

>-'m»m^^

TBADE NOTES.
Boyle"8 Intpst patent nir-p\imp "

v<>ntil i-
tors. Buppliod bj' .Mrssn.. Robert Bovlo and
Son, ventilntinfr onginetTs. 64, HolljyVn Via-
(luri, London, have Ivxon r>mplov<xd bv tho
Cleveland 1„„1,-.. •,,,.1 ].„,;,.. r^.-u-- fV, '

I u\
Darliri.-r^.!>

Dublin.^Rebuilding in Dublin is evi-

dently proceeding apace, and the Iri'h

liuilder gives a number of jobs, of which we
give a few conden.sed particulars : The re-

building of No.*. 74 and 76, Middle Abbey
.Street, for Messrs. Gaynor and Son, will

shortly be started. The two buildings have
a street frontage of 43 ft., with an average
depth of 72 ft., and 48 ft. 6 ins. high from
footpath line. Mr. Francis Bergin, B.E.,
Westmoreland Street, Dublin, is the archi-

tect. Bills of quantities are being prepared
by Mr. Edward Smith, 57, Dawson Street,
Dublin. The rebuilding of No. 15, Lower
Sackville Street, together with No. 14,

is now being proceeded with for the
same owners. Mr. W^illiam Kenny.
Drumcondra, is the building contractor
for both houses. The rebuilding of
No. 18, Prince's Street, has been com-
menced. The contractors are Messrs. .Shortall

and Co., Parliament Street, and the architect
Mr. P. H. McCarthy, B.E,, Westmoreland
Street. Plans are being prepared for the
rebuilding of \o. 73, Middle Abbey Street.
The building will occupy a frontage of 20 ft.

with a depth of 80 ft., and will be four
stories high over basement. Mr, Francis
Bergin, B.E., 36, Westmoreland Street, is the
architect. The rebuilding of No. 30, Henry
Street will be started shortly. Bills of
quantities are taken out by Mr. James
Mackey, Dame Street, and the architect is

Mr. Francis Bergin, B.E., Westmoreland
Street. Tlie rebuilding of 47, Henry Street,
has been commenced. The contractors are
Messrs, P. Shortall and Co., Parliament
Street. The preparatory work in connection
with the rebuilding of No. 51, Henry .Street,

for Messrs. Hayes, Cunningham and Robin-
son, has been started. The builders are
Messrs. O'Rafferty and McGahan, Great
Strand Street, and the architects Messrs.
Moore, Keeffe, Donnelly, and Robinson.
Alteration.* are being carried out to the
premises of ilessrs. Robert Smvth and Sons,
Stephen's Green, Dublin. Mr. R. Ellis is the
contractor, and Mr, R. M. Butler the
architect.

>^m%^~^
Last year £33,179 was si.ent bv the Citv of

London Corporation in respect of the paving
of City streets. Asphalte cost £19,492. wood
£11.811, and stone £1,875.
The deatb has occurred at Whitstable, ^t

the age of seventy.two, of Mr. J. T. Reeves.
who for many years carried on business as an
auctioneer. He was one of the oldest local
Freemasons.
A litany desk, placed in the " war corner"

of Bainton (York.*) Parish C^iurch, is con
striioted of piwes of can'inj; and panelling
which previously formed part of the old
c-hancel screeni.

Tlve C^hester City .Surveyor (Mr, W. Mathews
.Tones) has met witii a painful accident at
Baniror, He was on the railway platform.
preparing to return home, when" he slipped
and dislocated his rigiht knee.
Whrile trench digging at Newhaven soldiers

<Iis(overc<l several bronze implemen'ts, in tlio
chalk in a good slate of preservation. They
are supi.os«l to date from about 700 years
B.C.. and are now in the museum of the Sussex
Archaological Society.

The Health Commiittee of the Carlisle City
Council last Friday considered a cii-cular re-
wived from the Local Government Board pro-
mising Government assistance in regard to
housing schemes for the working classes. The
committee d»x-ided that tborc was urgent need
for addiljoniil housing- for the working cla.sses.

and appointed a commafctee to submit recom-
mendations to an early meotinjf wilih a ^^e3^
to such i)ce<l being met at the earliest possible
moment

.

Wlien tJio New-ton Rural District Council
oonsidored tlio circula.r letter from the Local
Governmom Board with regard to tbe hous-
ing quretion. tho chairman said tliat it

Rooinod to be cyivgious non.seiLso. There was
a wiar on, and the overworke<l offioials all
over the country wore asked to go fonv,i.rd
with this inatt<<r, whiph could be easily dealt
with within three months of the end "of the
war. They woi-o getting Ixiund up with
officialdom ami return-makin?. and it made
his blood ix.il.

(Bm Offia labk.

Experiments in France begun early iu 1917

have resulted in the production of an excel-

lent cement -<is a by-pi-oduct of beet sugar

refining. The first step in the production »f

sugar from beet5 is boiling them. It bi.s

heretofore been customary to throw away as

valueless the scum formed on the cauldrons.

But it has now been discovered that this

scum contains large quantities of carbonate

of lime. It is estimated that 4,000 tons of

the carbonate can be recovered from 70,000

tons of beets. To this quantity of the car-

bonate 1,100 tons of clay are added, the re-

sultant product being a cement which, ac-

cording to La Itevat (Paris), is of " per-

fect quality.' The beet scum is pumped
into large reservoirs and allowed to evaporate

for a certain length of time before being

mixed with the clay. It is then stirred or

beaten for an iiour before being fed Lito a

rotary oven, such as is used in making Port-

land cement.

In connection >vith the rebuilding of a

Bridgeport-, Conn., car line it was necessary

tc trim off a 16,000foot stretch of monolithic

j-avement tu an unbroken straight edi;e

alongside the track.* Faced by the prospect

of employing a gang of twenty-five men with
picks and shovels on this work, the com-
pany's superintendent, using only standard
equipment, put together a machine that ac-

complished the wo;'k cheaply, rapidly, and
with complete satisfaction. The business end
of this home-made apparatus consisted of a

cutting wheel .about 20 inches in diameter,
similar in constriction to a glass-cuttor. The
heavy iron frame carrying this wheel was
hinged to the side of a single-truck flat

trailex', so that it would folio .v the uneven
surface of the pavement. In order to make
the wheel bite additional weight had to be
supplied directly above it. This was accom-
plished by laying a track across the trailer

car, and out on top of the frame of the
cutter ; and on to tlvis was nin a small truck
carrying two tons of old axles. The entire

cost of this outfit was a dollar and a-quarter,
and it cut the unusually heavy pavement
with complete success.

A Russian journal repor'.s some experi-

ments by V. Liubimenko on the intiodnction
of various solutions into the wood of growing
trees. The solutions were introduced through
a glass siphon attached to holes bored with an
auger, 0.2 inch in diameter .and 0.6 to 0.8 inch
deep. The successful introduction of the
solutions was found to depend upon the ex-

clusion of .air from the holes and upon re- '

duced root pressure, accompanied by partial •

desiccation of the wood. Other things being -

equal, the drier the wood the greater the :

amount of the solution absorbed and the
wider its spread through the tree. Tl-.o solj- .

tions spreai! in all directions, both lengthwise
and crosswise of the fibres .Such experi-
ments should be undertaken during the hot
and dry .se:u!on, when the desiccation of wood
is at its height, and :.niong the species most
subject to desiccation are pear, apple and
peach. The practical value of such ti'e.vt-

ment is not indic;'.ted by the writer, "nit

applications will, perhaps, suggest the.n-

selves.

Recent experiments have shown that rein-

forced concrete can be examined by X-raya,
so as to give a very clear indication of its

internal structure and to show the condition
of the ironwork after a considerable time,

such ;us a number of years when the concrete
may require to be examined for any possible

deteriorations. The experimenter made use
of reinforced concrete slabs of a few incjies

thickness, and cont.xining -i-incli round iron.

The resultinj; photograplis cle.arl\ showed
the position nnd arrangement of the iron

and the joint;;, and even the structure of the
concrete itself was brought out. Then he
made another levies of tests in order to show
up any cracks in the concrete, and tliis is of

great value in pnoctice, because such cracks
will admit nir or moisture to the iron parts

on the inside and cause lh-?ni to rust. He
treats the plate by injections of a bismuth
salt or powder in suspension, which is well

HI'
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known to be opaque to X-rays, the solution
being applied under pressure, so as to fill up
all the cracks with the bismuth prepar.ition.
In this way he was veiy successful in locating
even the finest cracks, such as will cause the
entry oi air to th . met-il.

In an opinion rendered by the Attorney-
General's office of Idaho it is held that under
the law regulating the practice of architec-
ture which was passed by the last Legislature,
no distinction can be made betw een architects
wliose offices are in another State and those
whose offices are in Idaho, so long as they
pra-ctice their profession in that State. It is

further held that any architect who was en-
gaged m the practice of his calling at tlie

tirne of the pas.sage of the Act is entitled to
a licence without examination, irrespective of
where his offices may be maintained. The
construction of the law is said to be contrary
t.j the intentions of the Idaho Association of
Architects, which was instrumental in having
i: enacted, as it is said that one of the pur-
l^oses of the Act was to make it necessarv for
all architects residing outside of the State to
secure a licence in order to be entitled to con-
tinue to do business in Idaho.

There is one thing, the London
respondent of the Manchester Guardian
thinks, to be said for tlie commandeering o:

hotels by the Government. It promotes clean
liness in the Government service. In one
hotel .some of the bedrooms which are now
used for offices have bathi-ooms attached, and
as hot water is always available it is not
unusual for members "of the staff to break
the monotony of the afternoon routine by
taking a bath—a practice which does not con-
duce tu office efficiency, as "a -departmental
chief insisted the other day when he dis-
covered that his private secretary was indulg-
ing in a hot bath when he should have beeu
attending to more ui'gent affairs. It not in-
frequently happens also that the opening of
the day's work ;^ somewhat delayed by "late

';.ivers. Jlembers of the staff take advan-
.^'e of the bathrooms to shave in Govenmient

•line. It l<x)ks as though the Govermnent
might have to appoint a Bathroom Controller
—a Companion of the Bath, of course I

The death of Earl Grey will remind many
that after his retirement from office he was the
]M-incipal promoter of the scheme for convert-
ing the .Strand, island site into a great Im-
perial centre in London. The scheme was not
carried through, but the selection of a part
of this rite by the Commoniwealth for Aus-
tralia House may fairly be ascribed to Lord
Grey's iOea. But his most fruitful work con-
sisted in the promotion of the Public-house
Ti-ust movement, the essence of which was the
principle that public-houses should be run,
not to push the sale of drink, but to provide
comfortable entertainment under disinterested
management. Local associations were fomied
with a constitution which provided for the
limitation of dividends, the devotion of extra
profits t<j semi-public ipur|)oses, and the elimi-
r.ation of any interest in the sale of intoxicants
from the manager's remuneration. They have
achieved in many counties a considerable
degree of success, and, in our opinion, the
idea should foi-m the basis of anv effective
control of the liquor trade. The ol^ " --blic-
house" -was the eliib of the people. Its de-
gradation to the gin-])alace level was the work
of the authors of the tied -house .system, whose
only object was, and is, to sell as much drink
as possible, and nothing ebe.

At the last meeting of the Barrow Board
of Guardians a discu.ssion took place on the
housing question, and fears were e.xpressed
that before the week-end many people would
be ejected from their houses and put on the
streets, the position being the more serious by
reason of the fact that i)art of the Barrow

. Workhouse has been taken over as a military
hospital, leaving next to no accommodation for
further inmates. Mr. Bell stilted that many
Belgians were buying houses, and old tenants
were being put on the streets. The chairman
said the landlords -were becoming alarmed at
the action of the magistrates and County
Court judges in delaying ejectments, and now
the landlords were taking action in the High
Court, which was most expensive for tenants.
It was stated that nianv widows with sons at

the front, people who kept lodgers who were
munition workers, were to 'be ejected before
the end of the week. It was unanimously
decided to send a telegram to the Government
pointing out that aliens and others were
ejecting munition workers and other citizens,

and pi'otesting against the inaction of the
Government in the matter, and calling for a
stay in ejectment proceedings for the duration
of the war.

An "enchanted wiiidov/ " in the Liverpool
Town Hall is the object of a curious letter

from "Observer," which was published in the

Liverjwol Kaleidoscope, dated April, 1821.

He wrote :
" Go to the Town Hall, and look at

the east front, in the left-hand corner, and you
will behold a window in the upper story with-

out glass and unfinished. This is the identical

window which neither the power nor the purse
of the whole corporate body of Liverpool can
complete, ilr. Foster, the town's architect,

gave it up in despair twenty years ago, and in

vain has his son made the tour of Athens and
Rome in search of architectural knowledge to

qualitfy him for the undertaking. All

attempts are useless; there the unfinished

window remains, and must remain miless his

Worship the Mayor can command old Wood,
the original designer of the fabric, to come
forth from the world of spirits, as Aladdm did

the Genius of the Lamp, and order a comple-
tion of this window, which has for years past

bidden defiance to all the authorities, taste,

and genius of Liverpool."

A paving mixture, patented bv G. B.

McGrath, 3390, ISth Street, North-West,
AVashington, D.C., U.S.A., is made by add-
ing, bituminous ce.nent <to pulverised material

ill such quantity as to coat and bind the

powder without an excess or deficiency of the

bitumen, and the filler thus obtained is

added to mineral aggregaite, the particles of

which have "been previously coated with ibitu-

men in suoh quantity as to iill the voids.

This quantity is determined by ascertaining

the density of the filler and ithe volume of

the voids, which latter may be found by
taking a known %veight of aggregate for a

test and measuring the amount of water
added to cover this. The amount of bitumen
to be used in making the filler also is ascer-

tained b.y a preliminary test. The aggregate
is preferaibly graded.

There is a great scarcity of houses for the

working classes in Wallasey generally, and in

the Seacombe district especiall.y. This
scarcity will be accentuated when work at

tlie proposed new shipyards is commenced
upon. After considering a circular letter

from the Local Government Board in regard

to the question of financial assistance in the

building of houses for the working classes at

the conclusion of the war, the Works Com-
mittee of the WaTTasey Corporation have
appointed a subcommittee, with Aldennan
Parkinson as chairman, to consider the ques-

tion and prepare a report. A letter from the
Liverpool and District Association of House
Builders, offering to assist the council if

required, was referred to the borough
gineer. who has been asked to report upon
the whole subject to a special meeting of the

committee, and to a subsequent meeting o"

the whole council in committee.

Second-Lieutenant William HoI)i.s, M.C..
R.F.A.. killed on August 22, was the only son
of I.,ieutcnant and (Quartermaster W. HoIUs.
A.V.C.. and >rrs. Hollis. of " Sussex Place,

Tun'bri<^^"• Wolls. He was twenty. five vca-rs of

age. and for two ami a-baJf years before the

war was ensaged as u su.rvovor in the Here-
ford Valiiation l)<H>artme™t. boing a P.A.S.I.

The death took place at Harrow on the 27th

ult.. in his 79tli .vear. of the Rev. W.
D. Bushcll. who had been for over fifty years

on the staff of Harrow .School. His hoboy was
antiquarian research, and the results of his

laiiimrs in this field took shn.pe in numerous
publications relating to the history of Harrow
and of Pembrokeshire, and, in particular, o£ the

Island of C'aldey. of which he was lord of the

manor. The island became his property in

1B93. and he did some good work on its beau-

tiful Benedictine monastery. His research and
literary work in connection with the ecclesiasti-

cal architecture .ind antiouities of Pembroke-
shire won bim n I>rinrr< iloirrce from the

Welsh Gorsed.1.

CHIPS.
The death is announced of Sergeant B. Booth-

man, assistant borough surveyor of Clitheroe.

Funds are being raised for the completion
of a new Wesleyan church in Parliament Street,
Morecambe.
Last year the Corporation paid £94,602 for

cleansing and watering the streets of the City
of London.
Mr. W. H. Wykes, surveyor to the Brixworth

Rural District Council, is resigning that posi-
tion this month.
Funds are being raised for building a church

and institute at Finsbury Park in connection
with the North London Institute for the Deaf
and Dumb.
The more than usually thorough shedding of

their bark by the plane trees in London—due,
doubtless, to the excessive wet—is being seri-

ously ascribed by some to the " gun-firing in
France !

"

Removals of human remains from the City
churches of St. Vedast, Foster Lane, and St.

Dunstan's, Fleet Street, have recently taken
place under the supervision of the medical
oflicer of health.

In reply to the circular letter of the East
EUoe L.G.B., the R.D.C. have decided to in-

form the Board that the council would be
pleased to build houses at the same rate as they
were building prior to the war.

There are 3,800 factories and workshops, with
7,917 workrooms, in the City of London, and,
as the result of 4,272 inspections by the sanitary
officials, 772 defects were discovered and reme-
died in 1916. In connection with these busi-
'nesses 15,427 outworkers are engaged.

The operative plumbers of Perth recently
made an appUcation for an increase of wages.
The rate was 9d. per hour, with a war bonus of
Zcf. per hour. The employers, after consulta-
tion, agreed to grant Is. per hour without war
bonus, and this the men have accepted.

Second-Lieutenant Charles Henry Clifford

Wellings, who was killed on August 11, aged
31, was the younger son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Wellings, of Glyn Taff, Leigham Court Road,
Streatham. He graduated B.A. at Oxford, and
qualified as a Fellow of the Surveyors' Insti-

tute.

Lieutenant-Colonel Victor Augustine Flower.
D.S.O., London Regiment, who was killed on
August 15, was the youngest son of the late

Sir WilUam Flower and of Ladv Flower, of 26,

Stanhope Gardens. He was educated at Win-
chester, and practised as an architect in London
and Singapore.

The salary of Mr. Thomas, deputy city engin-
eer of Hull, has been increased by £75 to £450.
Alderman Larard, in replying to some objec-

tions, remarked that there was trade unionism
even amongst engineers, and Mr. Thomas's pre-

sent salary was not the standard rate for a city

of the size of Hull.

Mr. C. E. Price, the Member for Central Edin-
burgh, is urging that there should be a Scottish

War Museum in Edinburgh, and is suggesting
that it might be arranged by extension of the

Royal Scottish Museum in Chambers Street.

Sir .\lfred Mond, for the Government, has sent

polite acknowledgment of his letter.

Mr. Benjamin Hall BIyth, of Palmerston
Place, and George Street, Edinburgh, partner

in the firm of Messrs. Blyth and Westland,
civil engineers, cnsulting engineer to the

North British and the North of Scotland Rail-

way Companies, who died on May 13. left per-

sonal estate valued at £31,311, of which £27,632

is Scottish estate.

We regret to record the death of Mr. T. ir.

.Smith, surveyor to the Ilkley District Council.

On the morning of Monday, August 21, Mr.
Smith, who was also waterworks engineer, left

home, intimating he would bo back in an

hour. He was not seen alive afterwards, and
search parties went out on the moor. His body
was found in a pool of water at the head of

Backstone Beck on Ilkley Moor. At the in-

quest the verdict was accidentally drowned
while carrying out his duties as waterworks

engineer.

At Horncastio workmen unearthed a human
skeleton in a good state of preservation, to-

gether with a long sword, a large spear, and a

smaller one. all of iron. The sword, which is

double-edged, is 33 ins. long, 13 ins. wide, and

topers at the top. ITie spears are both socketed,

and the largo one. still containing the rivets

which hold the shaft, is 103 ins. long, somewhat
lozenge-shaped, and 13 ins. across at the

broadest part. The smaller example is more
knife shaped, and is 7i ins. in length and 3 in.

dth. The Timc.i sugcests-they were brought

Jiy .\nglo-Saxons from Schleswig
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FOR

Olivers'
Seasoned

HardAvoods,

WM. OLIVER A SONS. Ltd.,

120. Bunhill Roir. London. E.C.

TENDERS.
•«• Correipondentg would in all cuei oblige by

giTiDg the addreases of Mie parties tenderiDg—at any
rata, of the acoepted tender: it adds ta tbevaiue of tb«
information.

llvNi;' uv.—For re(>iir.s to svhools, for the Educa-
tion roniMiittec.

Aiicjitcd tenders :—Good«ai) and Son.<, Christ
Cliun-li sijiool, £8 10s.: Grimsby Council school, Hi;
Chenvcll inifant*' school, £2 lis.; cookery school,
£•( 1.VS. ; i'. liaTiniird, St. Mary's .school. i:t 7s. (»l.

;

J)iusliwood Koud school, £G fe. ; •Hawtin and Son.^.
St. .lohns school, i7 lOs.

Bridli.soto.N'.—For painting iwork at tJie houses
ami huildiniis at the higher uorKS, for the town
council :—

F. Eobson (accepted) .. .. il4 9 6

Clones.—For the iBosird of «uardia.»s, lor altera-
tions and extensions to tilic irefinnary :

—

iMcGoldjriok and Jlorsan, Clones £646 IS
.John Tierney, Clonisten .. .. S97
Joseph .McMiahon, Clones' .. 3W I)

*.Accepted.

DrxGAXSOx.—iFor work to Ibe done at the Diamond
Well, ^loy, and for sm]>pl>ing -and erecting new
pump thereon, for the Duitgannon Jlural District
Council :—

Langkands and 'Sons. OiuiYii
Street, Dungannon . . . . £'127 10

A. C. Simpson. iRailm-av Street,
.Armagh (accepted) .." .... 97

LiMPSFLELD (Surrey),—(For layiing 990 yards 6-in.

.stoneware sewer. 263 y:irds 6-in. cast-iron sewere,
"with manholes; ami laaiipholes in connection there-
with, and coQ-^ruction of tsed-inientation tanlvs and
liacteriai filters, for the Godstone Rural District
Council. (VIj-. T. C. Barralet, M.IjMunjE.. sur-

veyor :—
Wimpey, Bammer.smith .. £1,505
F. Harris and Co., Guildford.. 1,553
A. J. Tullev. Crovdon 1,380
.1. Dickson." St. Albans .. .. 1,353
H. flemniings, Thornton Heath 1,305

Surveyor's estimate, £1,350.

Li.AXDfDNO.—^For decorati.ig tlie cemetery chapel,
for the urban district coumil:—

J. J?. Rowlands (awopted) .. £26 15

XtwuAVES.—For painting portions of the exterior
of the workhouse, for Hie guardians:—

W. H. Callighan, MeechangEoad,
Sewtiaven (aiccei)ted) . . . . £24 15

SoRrHiiLERTON,—(For makinig a ifootipath at Ain-
deri)y Steeple, "for the Xorthallerton B,ur.il District
Council :

—

J. and G. Wjlloughby (accopte<i) £413 9 3

St. Paxcras.—For rejwirs. etc., to nurses' home,
10 and 11, Ampthill Square, lor the St. Pancnas
Board of Guardians ;

—

J. and B. Hangs, Hi'jh Street,
Camden Town £30

Accepted.

Stirling.—tFor pannting work at tihe ilanse ;

—

T. Carson and Son £2«
.Accepted.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Woikiii -ii are coniiplctiiig a niomorial in St.

Giles' Calho<lral. f^linburg-h, to the fatlier of

the present Duke of Argyll. A slab of whito
Tiiorblp enclosed in grt*\- niai-blo is being placLni

under a commemorative winidow above the in-

terior communicating gate between the
Cathedral and the Chanel of the Knighhs of

the Thistle. An iiL«c.iption on the slab

i-ecords its purpose

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our correspondents. All communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that alt drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary

matter, books lor review, etc.. should be addressed
U) the Editor of the Buildinq News, Efllngham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
miinhers i.t the .start liv name. Delay is not infre-

linntlv utlicrwus*. caused. All ilrawings and other
commtimc.itions are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Kditor will not undertake to pay for, or be
liable for, unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-
stances.

*#*Drawings of selected competition designs, im-

portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-

come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.

Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

Telephone: Gerrard 1201.

Telegrams; " Timeserver. Estrand. London."

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Twenty-six shillings per annum (post free) to any

part of the United Kingdom; thirteen shillings for

six months; for the United States. £1 10s. (or $7
30c. gold). To France or Belgium, £10 10s. (or 12f.).

To India, £1 10s. To any of the Australian
Colonies, or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West
Indies, or Natal. £1 10s.

***Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers, 19, York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street,

Sydney, New South Wales; for Japan, The Maruzen
Co., Ltd., 11-10, Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo
who will receive Subscriptions at £1 10s. per an
num on our account. Copies of the paper will be
sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

RECEIVED.-Rev. F. G. T.—J. W., Ltd.—H. >!.—
F. E. P.. Ltd.—A. P. C—S. E. Co.. Ltd.—G. S.

and Co., Ltd.—B. S. Co., Ltd.—\V. and O.. Ltd.
—W. B. L. H.

B. L. .7.-No. ^
COL. D.—Be.st thanks; yes.

R. O'G.—Sorry, but we have no time to search hack
for you.

C. .M.—We have no information. Very soon you will

be able to find out quite easily who were, and
who still are, aliens in all trading firms, thanks
to the two recent Acts dealing with the regis-

tration of businesses and companies, which we
believe will prove as salutary as they were badly
needed.

Ol'R 'Last Boi'XT) VOM'ME.—Our iuiiologies are due to
readers and tihe trade for tlie delay in publica-

tion of our last bound volume, wiliicfh ended in

.lune. It is no (:«ilt of ours, but due to the un-
avoidable dnaibility of the binders to get clot.h

an<l ilK>.'irds. We are i^onnised the volumes now
in a few da.vs, when deliveries shall he made :it

TO ARMS!

The Minister of Munitions has issued an

Older under Regulation 30a of the Defence of

the Realm Regulations by which he declares

that steel scrap of all classes and description is

war material" within the meaning of the

Regulation, and cannot, therefore, be dealt in

without a permit. He also issues a notice of

the modification of the gciieial permit in regard

to dealing in wrought iron scrap.

COUNTY OF LliXDON \<ILUXTEER ENGIKEERS
iFIELU CO.MPAXIE.S).

lie^idquarters. llalderton .-street, Oxford Street, W.l.
ORDERS FOR THE WEEK BY LIEIT.-COLONEL

C. B. CLAY, V.D.. COMMANDING.
OFFICER FOR THE WlBEK.—Second Lieutenant

1'. Bowden.
NEXT FXIiR DUTY.—Second Lieutenant E. A. Ull-

niann.
lMONDAV, SJiPT. 10.—Technical Instruction

(.Searehhght) lor No. .s Cov. JligJit .Half Coy., at
Regency Street. Drill, No. 3 Coy. Left Half Coy.
SignalUna Class, C.30. Recruits Drill, 6.30.

TUESDAY, SIvPT. II.—I'hvsical Drill and Bavonet
Ki-htiui;.
Wi:i>\i:s;i \V. sei-T. 12.—Dnll and Elcm.iit.ry

Mri.Ij. .,,;-:. I,- ,„ for No. 1 Cov. Right II;. : < - >

|-||il;-ii\\ -l.l'T. 13.—J>rill Bind Eli-i.;. ii-..-

.

iiri.l-j. < ..ii-t u. I'.n (or No. 2 Coy. lliglit Hah ( •.
si^'n..iliiii: ( lass. u.'M. .\mbulance Class, u.an.

PRIDAV. .SEPT. 14.—Technical Instnictimi
(Searchlight) for No. :4 Coy. Left Half Coy., at.

Hciieni v Street. Drill, No. 8 Coy. (Right iHalf Cov.
Recruits' Drill, «.3(i.

.s.\TUR.BAY. aEJ'T. 15—Commandant's Parade
for Route March and (Drill. Parade, Goklers Green
St.ition. 2.45 p.m. Uniform. - A " and " B " nu n
are reminded that one Route iMarch per month 1-

compulsory. Recruits' Drill, 2.30.

UNI FOJi-M .—" A " and " B ' men are warned t.>

attend Headquarters on Tuesday, Sept. 11, to i.

measure<l by t/lie regime:ital tailor for the Servle.

Uniform.
>nSKETRY.—All y.C.O.'s and men who hav.

signed tlie " A " and " B " agreements are require.

1

to attend during this month to recla-^ify in order

to enable the Corps to obtain the Capitation Grant
Preference will be given to these men in firing. Thi-
does not apply to those who hold the proflciemy
badge.
.A:RiMLETS.—The new issue armlet* can now je hail

at Headquad^ers, and every enrolled man most
obtaiii one without delay ; at the same time, all

old red armlets (now obsidete) must he returned.

NOTE.—Unless otherwise indicated all drills will

take place at Headquarters.
Bv order.

MACLEOD YF^\P>.SLEY. Capt. and Adjutant.
.September 8, 1917.

.

The Eagle Hut. erected by the American
Y.M.C.A. in Aldwych. for the accommodation
of soldiers of the Bepublic visiting London, was
formally declared opeji by the United States
Ambassador on Monday afternoon.

We legret to announce the death, killed in

action, on .-Vu^ust 22, 1917. of Captain Seymour
Burnell Tubbs. Gloucestershire Regiment,
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Percv B. Tubbs,
of 2, Moore Street, Cadogan Square, S.\V.3.

Shortly after Pa-rliament meets Mr. Fell,

as Chairman of tlie House of Oinamons Chan-
nel Tunnel Conmiittee. will seek an oppor-
tunity for the discussion of the subject, and,
if possible, for a division to be taken on a

motion, of whioJi notice has 'been given.

The Grille has now been removed from the

Ladies' Gallery of the House of Commons. It

is understood that Sir A. Mond. the First Com-
missioner of Works, has decided that one panel
of the Grille shall be kept at the House of Com-
mons as a lelic. Another is to be presented to

the London Museum. The remaining panels
are to be stored for future use, if possible.

Seventeen hundreel new houses are re-

quired in East Denbighshire to meet tin- in-

creased population andto replace d\ve!;iiigi9

cond(>nuied as unfit for habitation. This .-Ttate-

ment was made in a report by tJie engineer
and tJio metlical oBiceu-s of heahh at a nioel-
ing last Thurstlay of the Wrexham Rural
Distiiot Council. Sir Watkin Wynn, who
presided, said the scheane would involve an
i'X|Hiidituie of i'bout half a million sterling.

GALVANIZED CORRUGATED ROOFING SHEETS.

BEST QUALITY.

Perfectly and thickly coated

with zinc, insuring real

durability.

PROMPT DELIVERY can be given,

to any ordinary

PT'

1

GOOD STOCKS
kept at our London Works in

all the usual lengths

and gauges.

whether straight sheets or curved

radius.

FREDK. BRABY & CO., LTD., ]

3.1^"^ io 364, EUSTON ROAD, N.W.1

,

DA WORKS, DEPTFORD, S.E.8, LONDON.
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OCA" II.I.rSTRATIONS.

The Old Houses of Parliament (At present used as
the Bank of Ireland) and Parliament Square,
Lublin (Trinity College, where the Irish Conven-
tion is now being held), from etchings by Myra
K. Hughe.i, A.R.E.

•• Wallingford,-' Purley. Surrey. The-Gaiden Front.
Dotad of the entrance front and plans of the
house. .Mr. Sydney I. tatehell, F.R.I.B.A., Archi-
tect.

'^^"Jf,','„.o' St. Luke. Thornton Heath, Surrey. MrWdliam A. Pite, F.R.I.B.A.. Architect.

€nxxtntt CCalamo.
—• ^ <

—

It is gratifying to notice that tlie recent
action of the Architectural Association
admitting women to its school classes is
attracting the commendation of tJie lay
Press in a greater degree than anything
done by the representative bodies of the
profession for a long time. Says the Lon-
don correspondent of the Liverpool Post
and Mercury :— _
An extremely interesting innovation in view

"f the needs of the aftcr-thc-war period is the
aiiangement by which, after seventy years,
'he .-Vrchiteotural A->sociation is to open its
iiliools this autumn to women students. It is
not a new thing that women should practise
as architects—there are a very few in actual
work, and it lias been possible for them to take
degrees in architecture in various of the new
universities. But the Architectural Association
15 so important a body in the profession that
Its denial of educational facilities to women
must have hampered the advance of the sex in
a profession which has always been consiclered
the special province of man", and the new de-
l>.irture will place wcman on equal educational
t, rms for the first time. I cannot help won-
il'-nng what will be the result in the architec-
ture of the future. I think it is reasonable to
assume that 1914 marks the end of a period in
architecture, and that whatever may be the
name given to the period it will begin with
the enonno.is work of rebuilding Europe after
the war. Architecture as an art. rather than a
profession has little to its credit in the last
hfty years, but the work of trying to replace
the glorious buildings destroved and to be

_ flestroyed by the barbarians will open to the
architect of the coming generation an impulse
wfiich in the natural evolution of mankind will
probably beget inspiration. Will woman's

.

share be th,,t of strength or weakness in thenew age? -Will she be the apostle of marble or
oi—stucco?

That we shall see ; but in no other educa-
tional body is she likely to find inspira-
tion and good comradeship as genuine and
healthy as at the A.A., which has been
the real alma mater of the greatest of oar
architects of the past half centui-y, and
membership of which is a well proved
guarantee of lifelong fraternal relations
which no other schord or institution

supplies.

Not much was said at the Trade Union
Congress about the project of combined
action between the trade unions and the

co-operative societies, and the employ-
ment of trade union funds in connection

therewith. So far all previous talk about
any such movement has ended there, and
little wonder ; for as regards the majority
of co-operative societies, especially in

London, articles mostly in demand by the
workers are obtainable elsewhere of better

quality and at lower prices. "We sui^„...,
as we have suggested before, that a more
profitable tise of their funds by the unions
would be found in the building of decent
houses for their members, either for
rental or purchase by instalments on the
lines of the old building societies. As a
commencing experiment the unions con-
nected with the building trades might
well move in this direction. The mem-
bers of such unions are quite capable;
they should know what they want, and
there is the opportunity of proving to the
world that good houses can be built under
trade union rules, if only proper direc-
tion is available. If the trade unions
"showed willing" in this business, they
could go to Government for aid with a
much cleaner sheet than the local autho-
rities, who have done next to nothing,
and who, whatever they may do, will only
add to the burden of the ratepayers. The
trade unions could' also work more
cheaply than the utility companies or
similar organisations. Really good plans
are- at last at their disposal, and their
adaptation to special needs should be
easy under competent architectural direc-
tion. Moreover, as. an object lesson a
start would be of immense service. Why
should not some union get into touch with
Mr. Thomson and build a dozen or a score
of houses embodying the solution of the
problem of the perfect dwelling, and chal
lenge comparison with all the Depart-
mental Committees' attempts as regards
cost and fitness ?

tion of that portion of the report which
suggested the widening of Aytoun Street
for traffic purposes, and thence along a
proposed new road in continuation of
Aytoun Street to join London Road at its

junction with Whitworth Street; and the
-making of a new road which cut through
land behind the School of Technology.
Several members objected to Mr. John-
ston's speaking, as it concerned details

which would come up at a future time lor

consideration, but he insisted on his right
to speak now, and this the council con-

ceded. His proposal, however, was nega-
tived. Councillor McLachlan moved that

the debate be adjourned for a month, but
the council would not assent to his pro-

position. Councillor Margaret Ashton,
pointing to the Infirmary's old site as

shown on a big cartoon on the wall of

th? Council Chamber, expressed the hope
that care would be taken in erecting any
building there not to put it on the skew.

Alderman Plummer said it would be a

fatal mistake not to talfe such care.

Having got to '"general principles," it is

\o be hoped Manchester will at last re-

deem its character and build the art gal-

lery it has so long been deprived of by its

obstructives on its council.

At last Wednesday's meeting of the
Manchester City Council tlie report of the
Traffic Congestion Special Committee was
accepted, a resolution moved by Aldermin
Wilson, the chairman, " That the council,

without committing itself to the details

of the various schemes embodied, approves
the general principles set forth in the
report now submitted," being ado]ited.

On the question of the old Infirmary site.

Alderman Wilson exjiressed pleasure that

many of tlie difficulties in regard to the

utilisation of the site had been overcome.

Th© proposal now was to run tram lines

behind any building that might be put
upon the site. In that way the citizens

might have a noble building there, a tram
terminus and an open space. Alderman
.Johnston pi'oposed the further considera-

A glaring instance of the cost of land

transfer is afforded by a recent transac-

tion at Aldeburgh. On July 17 last an

Order was obtained from the Court as to

a plot of land for the taxation of the

costs, for computation of the coiijora-

tion's claim for principal and interest to

the date of payment out of Court, for the

payment from the £45 (proceeds of sale)

of the solicitor's and auctioneer's charges,

and the principal and interest due to the

corporation, and for the payment into

Court of the balance (if any). The result

of the sale did not provide sufficient for

the payment of the principal and interest

due to the corporation, as will be seen by

the following account :—Receipts : Sale of

land, £45. Expenditure : By taxed costs

of summary proceedings, £4 18s. 6d.
;

ditto enforcing charge, £19 Is. 8d. ; ditto

auctioneer's charges, etc.. £6 6s. 6d. ;

other disbursements, £4 lis. 5d. ;
Court

fees, £11 3s. lOd. ; amount of apportion-

ment, £6 17s. 2d. ; interest at 5 per cent,

per annum from date of service of demand
(December 13, 1912) to July 26, 1917,
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£1 7s. 6.1. ; total, £54 16s. 7d. Tlie deficit

of £9 16s. 7d. has tu l>e met from the

general district fund account. One is

hardly surjirised that local authorities

hesitate tu buy or sell land under such

circumstances. But there is probably

little chance of reform while so many
lawyers sit in the House of Commons

!

A very interesting account is given in a
" Professional Paper just published by the

Ordnance Survey (New Series, No. 4,

1917, 6d.)" of the re-levelling in 1915-17

of a liill running from Axmouth, on the

English Channel coast, to three points on

the southern coast of the Bristol Channel.

When the last revision was made in 1837-

38 by a committee of the British Associa-

tion, under the direction of Mr. T. G.

Bunt, of which an account will be found

by him and Dr. W. "Whewell in the British

Association Report for 1838, the terminal

points were marked with metal bolts to

afford a basis for a comparison of the lines

then determined and at any future period.

When the revision of the primary levelling

network of Great Britain was undertaken

the revision of this particular line was in-

cluded in order to see whether there was

any indication of earth movement, and in

the course of the last three yeare it has

been found practicable to carry out this

work by the reserve levelling staff which

has to be maintained at Southampton

The discrepancy between the older and the

neiw levelling from Axmouth to Perry

Farm, a distance of fifty-seven mUes, is

but 0.92 in., though at Stolford, fifty-five

miles, it reached 2.11 ins. The amount

of the accidental and systematic errors of

Bunt's levelling computed by the formuUe

adopted by the International Geodetic

Commission is 1.0 mm. and 0.9 mm. per

kilometre respectively, against the limits

of 1 mm. and 0.2 mm. per kilometre, as

laid down by international agreement for

precise levelling. The conclusion arrived

at is that there is no evidence of any

change in the relative levels of the marks

near the shores of the English Channel

and the Bristol Channel. The statements

of the instruments used and the methods of

work of the two surveys will be read with

interest as indicating the differences in

professional work during the two periods.

were issued at £7 apiece. The tickets..

however, went off so slowly that the day

for the drawing had to be iX)sti)oned

several times. Eventually, however, the

lottery was drawn, and the prize-winners

found themselves the owners of more or

less eligible freehold pix)perty for a mere

matter of guineas. The latter-day history

of the thoroughfares was not over-bright.

At any rate, the City knows neither

Pickett Street nor Skinner Street any

more. Their identity is lost in the new
thoroughfares that have since sprung into

existence through the construction of the

Holborn Viaduct and the clearance for

the Koyal Courts of Justice.
-^ >»•••»<

As "Bonus Bonds" tor national pur-

poses seem likely to be sanctioned by Par-

liament, jierhaps we shall have " Bonus

Building Bonds" suggested presently for

the construction of perfect dwellings. The

worst of it is, the only building lottery

of the sort, favoured though it was by the

Corporation of London and sanctioned by

"Parliament, was hardly a success. The
Cihj P/cs.s- recalls the history of the

scheme in its issue of Saturday last. In

the early days of the nineteenth century

the City determined to widen Fleet Street

near Temple Bar, and incidentally to

make Skinner Street and Pickett Streets.

War, however, broke out again, and

although the (Government of the day did

not stop building, prices rose and labour

was scarce, and there was trouble as re-

gai-ds ways and means. In the end the

lottery was arranged, and 15.000 tickets

THE OLD HOUSES OF PAKLIAMEXT
AND PARLIAMENT SQUARE,
DUBLIN.
These two architectural etchings by

Myia K. Hughes, A.R.E., have been

issued just lately, and the pair forms
part of a capital set of five prints illus-

trative of typical old buildings in Dublin.

Quite apart from their excellence these

companion pictures possess a very special

interest at the present time, because of

the Irish Convention now being held to

consider the question of Home Rule for

Ireland. Should such a measui'e be

agreed upon, it may be reasonably assumed
that the ' Old Houses oL Parliament " in

College Green, represented by the one

drawing, will be adapted and utilised for

the new Irish Assembly. The Conference

is now .sitting in ' Regency House," shown
in the centre of the other view herewith

reproduced. The room devoted to the

Conference is the one over the archway of

Trinity College, just below the clock set in

the tympanum of the big pediment over-

looking •• Parliament Square."
In the year 1783 the historic Irish repre-

sentative Parliament, inaugurated in

1374, gave place to that known as Grat-

tan's Parliament in* 1800, when the first

election to the Imperial Parliament took

place. This was just twenty yeai-s prior

to the death of Grattan. Ever since the

dissolution of his Parliament the Govern-
ment buildings have been occupied by the

Bank of Ireland, which was established

by Royal Charter in 1783, during which
year the Bank opened business in St.

Mary's Abbey. The Old I'arliament House
was started under the Viceroyalty of Lord
Carteret, and stands on the site originally

occupied by Chichester House, overlooking

College Green, at one time designated
" Hoggin's Gi-een," a placv used for the

execution of ciiiininals. In 1727 George II.

granted a charter to Dublin, and the erec-

tion of the Parliament House be^an in

1729, about tlic same time as George Dance
tlie elder commenced the Mansion House
in TiOndon and the " Classic Wood," of

Bath, started Eagle House, Bathford,

and St. John's Hospital in that city,

"somewhat before the execution of his Prior

Park.
At this date the Irish Parliament met

in the Blue Coat Ilosi^tal in Dublin. The
Parliament House took ten years to build.

Its architect was Richard Castle, who
also went by the name of " Cassel," and
still continues to be wrongly called by
some writers "Castell."* He was quite

• R. CasteM's "Villas ot the Ancients,'' 1728;
"History ef the County o( nublin," Jolin D'Alton,
1838; "Dutilin an.l its Environs," 1846; Tliom's
" Directory of Pnlilin"; Blacli'B " Ouiile to Dublin "

;

Dictionary": Gilhcrfa "History '

Iho City of "Dublin." 3 vols.. 1854 ;
" Calenfl

Ancient Ruconis o( Dublin," .7. T. Gilbert, 9 vols.

Warbiirton and Walsh's " History of the City (

Dublin "
:
" OeOrRian Society of Dutilin " publication

5 vols; J. T. Smith's " ArohreoloKical Rambles i

Streets of I.onJon," and Mothuen'a "Dublin
(Toivns Scries).

the most accomplished and successful

architect of his day in Ireland. Sir Gus-

tavub Hume induced him to come over to

Ireland from Germany in 1720. He was

born of German parents in 1691, and died

in 1751. R. Castle only published one

pamphlet, and is not to be confused with

R. Castell, the author of the folio of the

" Villas of the Ancients," published

under the patronage of Lord Burlington

in 1728, and said to have died in the Fleet

Prison in 1729. Richard Castle became

verv prosperous, and was long a free-

holder in Dublin, living in Proud Lane

at the rear of the Lord Chancellor's Gar-

den. When he died he left a fine collec-

tion of architectural books and works of

art. He commenced practice on Castle

Hume, and erected the Marquis of WateT-

ford's house, now used by the National

Society's School in Marlborough Street,

Dublin. Leinster House, designed in

1745, was his great Dublin work, and it is

occupied now" by the Royal Dublin So-

ciety in Kildare" Street. The front only

stands of Lord Bective's house by Castle

in Smitlifield, but the Lying-in Hospital,

which he carried out in 1751 for £20,000.

is his typical work. For the Duke of

Leinster Castle also built the mansion

known as Carton, in Kildare, and re-

modelled its pre-Georgian parts. This

great house has a palatial centre block,

with wings all in cut stone. Castle met

with his death suddenly when superin-

tending its erection. He was buried in

Mavnooth at the age of sixty. On the

foundation stone of Carton his name
appears as " Richardo Castello, archt.

"

Among his other works of importance

are the houses in Henrietta Street, where

Lord Blessington lived, and Mountjoy

House, close by. No. 80, St. Stephen's

Green, now part of Lord Iveagh's large

mansion, and the now Crown Hotel, in

Sackville Street, formed out of his houses

erected in 1750. No. 20. Kildare Street

i^ a large residence of similar plan to

"Hortland," Co, Kildare (1748). Other

works bv Castle include his only brick

house at Ballyhaise. Covan. also Tyron

House for Sir Marcus Beresford. 1740.

which was the first Irish house in modern

times entirely built in stone, Powerscourt

House he re-erected in 1731. also Moly-

neux House, Abercorn House, and Hazle-

wood House, Co. Sligo, at other times.

Richard Castle was more under the in-

fluence of the Jacobean styles and Early

Renaissance than his predecessors and

contemporaries. His wall decorations in

stucco were panelled and very difficult to

hang with pictures, though very stately

and handsome, as at Russborough for

Ladv Milltown. this work being very like

Bow'ood. in Wiltshire. Castle was very

happy with his Venetian fenestration.

Granite was employed at Russborough

from the Golden Hill quarry, from

whence came also the stone used at

Trinity College. David Bindon was

partner with Castle at this last-named

house. Summerhill ho built in 1731. It

is regarded as Castle's ,/if/-(/'r.*ir/r, in

the palatial manner of Vanbrugh, large

and masterful in scale.

The official records give no reference to

Richard Castle in respect to the Parlia-

ment House, while prominenci» i.s accorded

to Sir Edward I.x)vet Pearce. the •Sur-

veyor-General," iwho is said to have

s\ipei-vised tJie undertaking. Thi.s was,

however, completed, in so far as the first

contract was concerned, by Arthur Dobbs,

his succes.sor to the State office. The cost

of this initial si-ction up to 1739 was

£40.000. but th.' total outlay amounted

t.i £94.000 when the premises were finished

I in 1794.
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The ailditions on tlie east side for the
House of Lords, includuig tlie portico,
King's rooms, and the splendid " Compo-
site " colonnade, were oanimenced in lV'76

from tile plans of the famous aroliitect

James Gandon, the most distinguished
pupil of yir William Chambers. He wa.s

born in 1742 and died in 1823. Like his
master, he displayed a preference for
Roman architecture, and evinced perhaps
a rather mechanical bent in his compo-
sitions, though as an architect he certainlj
was distinguished by considerable imagi-
nation as well as powerful originality in
constructive enterprise. The County Hall
and prison built at A'ottingiliani were his
early works, won in competition when he
was 28 yeai-s of age, and he x-eceived the
Eoyal Academy Gold Medal for Architec
ture 111 1768. The noble Custom House
at Dublin (1781) and the Four Courts,
with a frontage of 500 ft. along the King's
Quay on the Liffey, are his masterpieces.
Some chafi was indulged in owing to the
free character of the Composite style
adopted by Gandon when he added his
well-known colonnade to the Irish Parlia-
ment House and someone asked him,
" What order do you call that, Gandon ?

''

''It is just," said he, -the simple order
of the House of Lords."
He completed this extension about 1785

and two years later the west front, com-
prising the House of Commons, with its
oval-shaped assembly hall, was com-
menced by Hubert Parke, the architect
who linished the job in 1794. These
flanking additions are nearly of equal
extent, and they both co,st £25,000.
The old Parliament House thus completed
was purchased by the Bank of Ireland
early in the nineteenth century for
£40,000, less than half its actual cost, and
the bank contracted to pay a ground rent
of £240 a year. The interior has been
considerably changed with the altered des-
tinies of the buildings, and the bank as it

stands is described as being approximately
semi-circular in form on plan. In the tyni-
panuni of the original central jjedinient
of Richard Castle's structure occur the
Royal Arms, and on the apex is sur-
mounted by a colossal statue of
" Hibernia,'' supported by ''Fidelity

"

on the west and "Commerce" on the
«astern jinint. The style employed in
Castle's facade is of the Ionic Order.
Little structural alteration has happened
in the building formerly devoted to the
House of Liirds.

The Quadrangle of Trinity College,
Dublin, is one of the finest collegiate en-
closures to be seen in any country, being
no less than 560 feet long and measuring
iro;n 212 feet to 270 feet in breadth, sur-
rounded with monumental buildings of

dignified importance. It was formed by
the union of 'Parliament Square'' and
"Library Square," and was finished in

1759. The external fafade of Trinity Col-
lege facing College (ireen to the right cf

the old Houses of Parliament, looking
•towards that front, is 300 feet long and
entirely constructed of ashlar. The design
is modelled on the Corinthian Order, with
a vast pediment in the centre over the
•chief entrance leading through into the
quadrangle, as depicted in the second
etching given to-day. The ends i>f this
external frontispiece are finished by bold,
lofty iiavilions, with attics crowned by
open balustrades. On the north of Par-
liament Square is the College Chapel, with
its dominating tetrastyle portico of

Corinthian columns and capitals seen in
the picture. The E.xamination Hall or
Theatre of the College is about the same
size as the chaiiel, and stands exactly
opposite, with an elevation similar in
•treatment and importance.

It may be added that these etchings of

old Dublin can be had of the artist'.s

agent, at 13, Gloucester Road^ S.W., or cf

Mr. W. R. Deighton, 4, Grand Hotel
Buildings, Trafalgar Square, W.C.

ARTIFICIAL FUEL.
It is not very evident to us, especially

after interviewing one or two coal mer-
chants, how the new coal regulations are
going to help the consumer much during
the coming winter if the war lasts. It is,

thei-efoi-e, much anore to the pui"pose to do
all everybody can to utilise the waste
which, in spite of the liberal admixtures
thereof with the coal shot into our cellars,

is accumulating in the vicinity of the
mines, as it always does 'when prices go
up and ciartage is restricted. The prin-
cipal discouragement confi-onts us in the
fact that of the many attempts jnade in
the past none can be pronounced a com-
mercial success. Tlie number of patents
taken out during the past half-century
has been considerable. Most of thwn
proved failures either because of the in-
ventoi-s' ignonance of the calorific value of
the ingredients with which they mixed
their dust or because their product proved
more costly than coal it.self. Most of tlie

processes of the past may be divided
broadly under two heads, viz., the fusing
and the cementing methods ; the former
almost always applicable to bituminous
coal only, the latter to anthracite dust.
One of the earliest and the most promising
of the former was that patented by Besse-
mer, which ^consisted .simply in "heating
the coal dust till it was partly melted, or
made plastic enough to be forced through
a mould—a conical tube down which it

was urged by a piston, the mass being
thus compressed into cylindrical pieces,
which were aftei-wards divided into
convenient sizes. The machinery, how-
ever, so frequently gave way, and so much
coal had to be burnt to heat the dust,
which, moreover, was found when iused
to have lost jnost of its volatile consti-
tuents, that the process was abandoned.
Two bther patentees sought to overcome
these difficulties by compressing the dust
without heat by powerful machines, but
their cakes of coal proved so tender that
they returned to dust under all but the
most careful handling. One Barouiler,
a Frenchman, employed a hydraulic
machine to press the dust into cinoular
moulds, open at both ends, and then
placing them in an oven at a heat of
400° Fahr. Many of these moulds were
baked at one time, and plates were placed
between the moulds to keep in the volatile

matters, so that the fuel proved more
profitable in combustion than Bessemer's.
But the cost of production proved the

stumbling-block, and the process proved a

commercial failure.

The cementing patents were the more
numerous— partly, of course, thanks to the

British patent s)-stem which allows inven-
tors to patent their "discoveries" over
and over again. Tlie first English patent
of this kind was taken out in 1799. and
the inventor might perhaps liave claimeil

almost everything that has been tried

since as an infringement of his rights, for

he inchnled nearly everything down to

"broken glass" and "any other combus-
tible ingredient." Curiously, he does not
specifically mention peat, possibly bi^au.se

the failures before his time to utilise that
material were discotiraging. A patent
for using charrtxl peat in the smelting of

iron had lieen granted as early as 1727.

The first patent for coal du.<it and tar was
taken out in 1821, and claimed the use

theriH>f in the proportions of one bushel

of coal du.st to three quarts of tar, "either

in a pure state, which is Ix^st, or com-
bined with naphtha and those other ingre-

1

clients with which it is generally found
impregnated." The product was calleil

"gaseous coke." and the mixture had to be
formed into lumps and baked in an air-

furnace heated to 350'-' Fahr. The same
invenitor had in 1820 patented a mixturo
of coal dust with charcoal, breeze, turf,

cork euittings, poat, or " other iniJanimable
ingredients," which presumably was a
failure, or he would not have come along
afterwards with his "gaseous coke." In
1833 we come across a patent with some-
thing like a clear and definite specification
as far as ingredients went, but nothing
is said about the nietho<l of manipulation.
The constituents were 1 ton of small coal,

30 lb. of tar, 180 lb. of dry mud, clay,

or marl, 50 gallons of water, and 30 lb.

of liine or chalk. Several other patents
were taken out in this year, in one of
which we find for the fii-st time the men-
tion of liquid pitch. In 1840 theiv is a
specification for 400 lb. of tar. 105 lb. of
clay, and 1 ton of small coal

; and in the
same year the use of pitch is again
claimed by another patentee in the pro-
portions of 20 lb. thereof to 1 cwt. of coal
dust.

By this time the use of jjitch as the
cementing material instead of tar seems
to have met with some success in France,
for ill 1843 M. Marais, who for ten years
previously had been experimenting with
tar, set ujj a factory near St. Etienne for

the manufacture of a fuel consisting of

coaldust and pitch. His trade flourished,
and for many .years his successors carried
on the business. From 1843 to 1860 little

was done here except on the lines before
mentioned. In the latter year, however,
an inventor came along with a mixture of
ground pitch, tar, and coal, to every ton
of which were added 6 lbs. of powdered
resin and three gallons of boiled linseed
oil—a somewhat curious utilisation of a
"waste material." The dense smoke pro-
duced by the pitch rendered all these fuels
detestable in houses, and in 1843 we come
across the first record of the addition of
salt or alum to combat the nuisance. In
1845 another inventor sought to add gutta
percha or indiarubber to his auxiliai'y in-

gredients in the proportions of 3^ pai-ts of
either to 4 parts of coaldust, 2 of saw-dust,
and half a pound of tar. Some twelve
years later rye-flour was selected by one
patentee as an ingredient, and in 1860
equal parts of animal (including human)
excrement, combined with sawdust, chips,
small coal, and one-sixth part of clay was
patented. In 1861 one aspirant solved the
problem after a fashion by enclosing his
coaldust in wooden boxes about the sizes

of bricks. These burnt well, but with too
much flare, and the cost of the wood ren-
dered the combination too costly for the
average householder. In 1864 a somewhat
elastic specification proposes to unite 100
lbs. of coal or coke to from 1 to 10 lbs. of

peroxide of manganese, 5 to 50 per cent.

of sulphate of lime, 2 per cent, of rosin

and asphalte, 7 per cent, of oil, and 12 to

20 per cent, of rosin or pitch.

With a few exceptions most subsequent
processes have been more or less adapta-
tions of previous patents. The only real

progress, if any, seems to have been made
in the United States and on the Continent,

probably because coal is generally dearer

there than here. In .Vmerica one method
has had some vogue by which coaldust and
clay is cemented with milk of lime, the

mass being formed into egg-shaped balls

coated with a waterproofing composition

which renders them inflammable. Quite
forty years ago or more the inventor, M.
T/oiseau. patented the process which re-

quired somewhat costly machinery, in this

country, and there was more talk about
its certain success than subsequent events

seem to have justified.
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As regards tlie future it seems likfli,-

that the success of any inveiiturs will de-

pend less iin the discovery of new and
cheaj) ingre<lients than on the more
perfect action of the mixing machi-
nery, and as small as possible
quantities of the combustible matters
added to the waste coal. It is,

of course, easier to say this than to sug-
gest, as ere now we should probably have
been on the way to the Patent UfBce
with a more definite specification we trust
than some of our pioneers, and having
e.\ercised some little care in searching the
roci>rils of the office to make sure we had
not been anticipated. That in the success-
ful application of ideas we have offered a

substantial return will gratify the success-
ful inventor we have little doubt.

WOOD FIRES.

With- coal scarce and the supply of
artificial fuel problematical, it bihoves
many of us to utilise wood as fuel where
it is available, as it is much oftener than
many take the trouble to discover. Pro-
perly burnt there is no fire so Ijeautiful

as the wood fire on the hearth, or so econo-
mical. Every bit of the ash, too, is valu-
able in the garden, the smell of the smoke
is pleasant, and not poisonous, like coal
and gas, and the housemaid appreciates
the less labour in the removal of the com-
paratively small refuse and the absence
of .<;mut6.

The worst of it is wood fires will not
burn in our modern grates with' their
narrow chimneys. But this is i-emediable,
and not a few will thank Mr. W. Robin-
son, the well-known author of " The Eng-
lish Flower Garden," for telling us how
in his new book, " My Wood Fires," just
published at tlie offices of Counfru Life,
20, Tavistock Street, Covent Garden, at
five shillings. Moreover, we hope another
aim of 5Ir. Robinson may be successful

—

that he may lead alj of us to think more
about wood as fuel, especially in those
parts of the country where woodland has
betn destroyed or neglected. :Much land
of no real arable value would grow wood
well quite good enough for firewood, and
the culture of it would give many
thonsand.i opportunities for healthy open-
air work of the sort so many have learned
to appreciate in aUotnient and ."arden
lately.

Mr. Robinson soon found that, owing to
closeness of construction of our chimneys,
the air in our modem roams is not alway.s
sufficient to feed a wood fire, and therefore
it is c-ssential to bring the air in from the
outside under and round the grate, up the
sides and int^i the chimney. The air is

thus heated automatically, and rises just
in the right place. This Mr. Robinson
learned in France, where the wood fire is

still much more common th.nn here. The
smaller the room.s the greater difficulty is

e.xprrienced about the draught, but !Mr.
Robinson has tried the plan in various
hou.ses writh success. It is, of course,
easier to carry out when building a house,
but even in old cottages it has been found
to answer.
Mr. Robin.<«n d^ls at length, and with

the aid of fifteen excellent illustrations,
with his subject in detail. He leads off

with one of a hall fire in a house built for
him bv the late >rr. George Devev. arrhi-
teot. who. he suggests, may have' left the
details of the chimney to his clerk, for
while the hearth was made for a wood fire
the chimney was left so narrow that it

could not be used for a wood fire, and not
well for a coal one. .\fter the endurance
of the sight of if for some years, and under
the benign influence of Sir Ernest GeoTge,

he rebuilt the chuiiney from 9 in. by 9 in.

to 14 in. by 14 in., and all has been right

since.

The next illustration, that of an old

Dutch copper with its inviting bundles of

faggots showing at the top, is alone

enough to tempt one to .get rid of tlie coal

fire at once, and with it the average
Midtous coal-scuttle. The fireplaces in tlic

auUior's haU, smoking-room, dining-room
and bedroom are all excellent examples of

.successful adaptation, favoured bj- acqui-

sitions few of us jjrobably are likely to be
lucky enough to make, or to utilise so

skilfully ; but there is one in a moat cot-

tage which will Send some of us searching
for another of its sort with nothing in the
way of a chimney " but a vast cavern going
up through the middle of the house,
allowing the rain and snow to come in

freely," that we may convert into a tiny
temple of comfort on the lines illustrated,

not forgetting to add the " Bender," a
simple contrivance made by a local smith
for Mr. Robinson for moving a kettle in
any direction without soiling the hands,
and if possible a fireguard of the old

French pattern shown next.

The next chapter, " Working tlie Wood
Fire," must be carefully i-ead by all in-

tending wood-burners. It is practical

and every hint easy of adoption, especially

as regards the waste of wood. The modern
maid, w'o fear, will still pile on the logs

to three times the extent needed, and in-

sist on a clean sweep out of all the ashes
daily. Now, a good wood fire is not to be
had without plenty of ashes. With
them, moreover, by making 'a hollow and
putting half-burnt sticks in and covering
them over with some of the dead ash the
fire can be kept in all night, and a glow-
iiig nest of fire left till morning, whicli

makes tJie kindling of the brands an easier
matt<'r. Then all da}- the fire should be
kept low and gentle, as the old people did
who had no matches and no wood to waste.
Cooking with wood fires, we are assured,

is easy with proper ranges, such as those
made in Vienna and in Buda Pesth, where
it is not the ambition of the founder to puit

a> much iron into his kitchener as he can
induce builder and user to pay for, as it

is here. Even without thejn French-
women, where woo<l is abundant, wOl cook
a good dinner with a simple down fir©

and a small charcoal bench, impossible as
it may be for the average British house-
wife to credit it.

One closes the took almost wishing the
war ma}- last long enough to bring the
advantages of the wood fire home to every-
lx>dy. and to convince us all that many of
the men working underground to get us
fuel would tlie far more healthfully em-
ployed in growing and cutting it in the
woods around us. on tJie millions of acres

that might lie planted with more profit

than any other crop will ever bring.
Then, addefl to all our miseries in the next
war precipitated on us by our politicians,
we should at anv rate not have to endure
a coal famine. Nor should we need longer
to smother in the embraces of the smoke
fiend. May Mr. Robinson's most timely
book help to bring it aliout. Tf it does,

verily he will deserve a statue a

thousand times more than any pseudo
" daylight savers !

"

.^RCHTTECTTTRAL PICTURES AT THE
A. A.

.\ ."small collection, privately arranped, is

now on view at the .\rchit<>ctural As.«oci.ation

premises. 35, Bedford Square, which will be
found admir.ably repre.<iontative of the water
colour.« and etchings of yU-. W. Walcot. whose
name i."! a sufficient guar.antee of much in-

terest and individual char.icter. The display
is limited to eleven frames, four subjects only

being in colour. The foremost and moati

strikuig picture in the room represents the

interior of the Cathedral ot Vspensky,

Moscow, where the Tsars were crowned. Mr.
Walcot has chosen an ideal subject, abound-

ing in the realities of this gorgeous sanctuary.

Midst the quartette of water colours on this

wall of the gallery this composition exhibits

his capaibilities perhaps most fully. The artist

has given a solemn dignity to the whole, while

deepening the religious air of the scene with

a distant liazer set off by the brilliant Uash

of sunshine pervading half of the solid eucloe-

ing tall iconostiiis in front of the high

altar. The three gigantic candelabra, all so

massive in scale, are wonderfully well drawn
with an adroit use of ultramarine blues

dexterously mingled with splashes of ver-

milion.

The largest picture bears no title, but shows
a cortile with an arched alcove behind a
gallery supported by Corinthian columns and
raised marble terraces right and left of

the central arena. Bright emerald green,

representing (iresumably Verde Antico
veneerings to the walls, presents a foil to the

brilliant ruby arras over the portal, the whole
notion being eminently rococo and grandiose

in the handling.
" The meeting of Antipas and Vitellino

"

is another stately decorative piece of colour

work set within an ancient classic city wall.

In the centre is a rose-tinted baldachin, car-

ried in a procession next an emerald panoply
or figure trophy. The red-brown coated

figure to the front of the grouping adds
emphasis to the pei-spective of colour which
finds its completion in the crowd wending its

way at the rear through the lintol-spanned

dark entry in the high-light of midday.
" The Arch of Triumph," from the Royal
Academy (1190) this year, shows another
assembly of pedestrians, while a cavalcade,

bearing the military national colours, is pass-

ing under the shadow of the archway. The
statuary adjacent is introduced in the most
elementary manner in case otherwise it might
detract attention from the passing scheme of
colour. A reverse etching is shown of this

picture on the other side of the room. The
etching of a Roman Amphitheatre, shown
next to the last, we are familiar with; having
seen it at the Academy and elsewhere.
" Patricians arriving at the Forum " i»

another, but much smaller, example of Mr.
Walcot's skill with the needle-point, and a
further large print shows '

' Antony in

Egypt," seated on an elephant -.vith a mas.sive

colonnade to the right, all being Oriental in

conception and richness. Six architectural

little studies in the streets of Ixindon are
grouped in one frame, including St. Mai"v le

Strand and Gilbert's fountain In Piccadilly

Circus. The e.X'hibition remains on view to

members and their friends till the middle of

October.

THE A.A. SCHOOL OF ARCHI-
TECTURE.

rBIZE-GIVING FOR 1917.

The school prize-giving was of necessity a".

very modest affair this year. It was the first

function held in the new- premises, and owing
to the general upheaval caused by the move
it was not made public.

Mr. A. G. R. ^Iackenzie, in the absence of
the president, distributed the prizes.

The awards were made as follows :— .

Prize List. Session- 1917-18.

First YE.tR.
Ut Prize (Book, .£2 2s.), C. E. Cat.
2nd Prize (Book, £1 Is.). C. M. M.nsters.

Third Year.
1st Prize (.£6 6s.), V. .1. WennlnR.
2nd Prize, .ijuiivw Oliver. £5 5s., A. K. Chaud-

Iniri.

Sril Trite (£i 4s.), Eric Knight.
4tli Pri7.P (.€1 Is.), B. R. Udwadia.
.Tjinis Scholiirslilp (vnlue .«4n), E. C. Gentry.

Fourth Year.
Hook Prize. F. ReJxa.
A..\. Entr.inoe Sdiolarship (value 5 guineas),

P. J. B. Harlanii. Cliarterliousc School.

->-••«
Herr Geor<x M.irechnll, p-iinter and sculptor,

is declared bv the Berlin tribunal to be the

sculptor of Ihe statue of Hindenliurg in Berlin.

This apparently disposes of the claim of Herr
Schimmclpfenijg, Marshall's assistant, to the
" honour."
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CHURCH OF ST. LLKE, THORNTON HEATH, SURREY,
Mr. \Vii.i.i.\M A. PiTE, F.K.I.B.A., Architect.
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PLANS OF "WALLINGFORD," PURLEY, SURREY.
Mr. Sydney J. Tatchell, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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*iir Blllnstrations.

THE OLD HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT
AND PARLIAMENT SQUARE,
DUBLIN.

A description of these two pages will be
found in our fir.st article on p. 202. Jlore
than usual interest accrues to them at the
moment, as in Regency Square tlie present
Irish Convention is now sitting.

' WALLLNGFORD," PliRLEY.
This house is on liigh ground with a slope

to the south, which afforded an op[5ortunity
of forming a terrace garden. Tlie house is

planned on simple lines and with due regard
to prospect and aspect. A flagged terra.-'e,

a tenruis lawn and a sunk garden with a pool

and fountain are formed on the -south of the
house, whilst on the west is a rose garden
and pergola. We give the two chief plans.

Mes.srs. Orace ind Marsh, of Croydon, were
th^ builders, and Mr. J. .J. Hunt, of Mitcham,
executed the garden work. The house and
garden were designed bv Mr. Svdnev
Tatchell, F.R.I.B.A., of 25, Queen Anne's
Gate. S.W. These photographs by Mr.
Cyril Ellis were shown at the Royal Academy
Exhibition this summer.

ST. JUDE'S CHURCH. THORNTON
HEATH

The church has been plaimed to seat 700

per.sons and the siite is situated in the

Thornton Road adjoining the Parisli Hall,

which is used as a temporary cJrarch. The
scheme was designed before the outbreak of

the w,ir and was arranged to be built in

two sections. The architect is Mr. William

A. Pite. F.R.I.B.A., of London.

>-•••—<

—« » I

—

FOR THE VICTORIA MUSEUM.
ALDBRSHOT.

To the Editor of the Building News.

Sir,—-A local mu.eeura has recently been in-

stituted in this Command, and his Majesty
the King has graciously consented to its

being railed the Victoria Museum, as it will

be situated in a building known hitherto as

the Victoi'ia Soldiers' Library, which was
founded by Queen Victoria in 1856. The pur-

pose for which this library was foimded is

now met in other ways, chiefly owing to the

creation in recent jears of Command and
legimental libraries.

The object of the new museum is. primarily,

the preservation of records and objects of in-

terest connected with the military camp at

Aldershot since its inception in 1855, and the

future maintenance of historical records con-

nected with the place. As part of the work
of the museum a brief history of the camp
and of its immediate neighbourhood, includ-

ing Sandhurst, is in course of preparation.

1 have already received from cfhcers and
others who knew Aldershot in its early days,

letters and notes of the highest interest,

which throw much light on a period now not

easy to reconstruct. Doubtless there are in

existence sketches, j-'ans, diaries, etc., which
would throw further light on this period, and
I should feel grateful if the possessors of them
would kindly place them at my disposal.

either as a loan to the museum or for pur-

poses of copying. In the latter case they
shall be treated with the greatest care and re-

turned as soon as possible.

Archttiuj) Hunter, General.

Headquarters. Aldershot Command.
.Septemiber 6.

>—«••—«
Pisa is now lit with natural gas, a largo

supply of good quality Iiavinfj heeri found some
two miles from tho town. The shortage of

co.nl in Itily make.^ the discovery especially

welcome.

Halifax An/t!quaria.n Society, undor tlhc

loadorsliip of Mr. .Albin. Newell. Todmorden.
had an onjoynblo oxcuraion on Satunlay in

tho neigliboaiThood of AUtholm, Ilalt<^>nstall

Wood. Turret Hall, Caiitro Hill, and Lower
RaltonetaiU, Ilobdein Bridge. Mr. Ne<wcl[

provided an interesting sket<* of the historj-

lof the hamlet and manor of RaltonstaJl,
s^hioh dates back to the middle of tiho 12th
ntury.

.i>)W ALKALI AFFECTS CONCRETE
Investigations covering a considerable

period have ibeen carried out iby the United
States Reclamation Service, Drainage D:'

sion of the Department of Agriculture, and
the Portland Cement Association of the United
States, on the effect of alkali on concrete,

and tile results have been made public in

Technologic Paper 95 of the Bureau of

.Standards. The investigation comprised the

manufacture of some 9,000 cement drain tiles

of twenty different varieties and many con

Crete blocks. These were shipped to various

parts of the country and installed in operat-

ing drains and areas where alkali is greatly

concentrated and where concrete failures had
been reported.

Included in these varieties of tile were mix-
tures ranging from 1 part cement to Ij parts

sand to 1 part cement to 4 parts sand, both
machine and hand-made, and cured in steam
and by sprinkling with water. Practically

all t^-pes and mixtures commonly used in the

humid region are represented, as well as

others of greater w.ill thickness and wetter

consistencies than can be made by most com-
mercial tile machines. No specical compounds
or treatments have been used up to this time,

except that one series each of tile were
dipped in cement grout and another in hot
tar, while ferrous sulphate was added to the

mixing water of a third.

Concrete block or short columns were
monlden at Denver, using the proportions of

1 : H : .3 .ind 1:2^: 5. and a complete set of

block were sent to eight projects of the Re-
clam.ition Service for installation in the most
highly alkaline waters available on each. In

addition, similar block wee moulded on each
project, using local n. aterials, which were in-

staJied with the Denver block.

Crushing tests of the drain tile have been

made yearly for the la.st three years, using a

portable tile-testing machine, which can be

set up at the site of the drain. The concrete

block are inspected yearly, and signs of dis-

integration are carefully noted. A\Tiere dis-

integration has occurred additional block

have been moulded after special treatment of

the aggregates.

Samnles of alkalies, soils, and drainage

waters have been collected and analysed at

intervals.

While complete conclusions as to the dura-

bility of concrete drain tile and concrete in

alkali .soils .<;imilar to those included in this

investigation cannot yet be drawn, the results

of tests and observations to -date may be

summed up as follows :

—

CONCRETE.

Concrete which is to be placed in alkali

.soils should Ibe made of selected and tested

materials, so proportioned as to produce a

dense concret^e. As small an amount of

mixing water should be used ,ns will allow the

mafs to be properly placed. Unless these pre-

cautions are taken the resistance of the con-

crete to alkali action will be reduced.

DBAIN TIT.E.

The following conclusions may be drawn for

the use of concrete drain tile exposed to soils

or waters containing alkali salts in quantities

of 1 per cent, or more :

—

1. The use of concrete tile in soils contain-

ing alkali salts in large quantities is experi-

mental.

2. Porous tile due to the use of lean mix-

ttn-es or ivlativcly dry consistencies are sub-

ject to disintegration.

3. Some dense tile are, under certain con-

ditions, siiibject to surface disintegration.

4. Disintegration is manifested by phvsical

disruption, can.sed bv the exnansion resulting

from the crrtallisation of salts in the pores

and by soft«nins. resulting froTi chemical

action of the solutions with the constituents

of the cement.
5. While results obtained will not permit

of a definite .statement as to the relative effect

of the v.irious coistituents of the salts, indi-

cations pre that th> greator the quantity of

sulphate .ind magnesium present and the

greater the total (oncentration of salts the

greater will be the disintegratinc effect.

6. Tile made by the process commonly used,

which allows the •emoval of forms irnme-

diatelv after rasti.ig. are suibject to disinte-

gr.ition where exposed to .soils or watei's con-

taining one-tenth j.er cent, or more alkaii

salts similar in composition to those en-

countered in this investigation.

7. The hand-tamped ti'.e of plastic consist-

ency, as made in this investigation, are not
equal in quality to machine-made tile of the
same mixture, and they do not resist alkali

action as svell

8. Steam-cured tile show no greater resist-

ance to alkali action than tile which are
cured by systematic sprinkling with water.

9. Tile made of sand-cement have less re-

sistance to alkali action than tile made of

Portland cement ol the same proportions.
10. The tar coating as used is not effective

in preventing the absorption of alkali salts

from the soil.

11. The cement grout coating is not effec-

tive in preventing the absorption of alkali
salts from tlie soil.

12. No advantage is found in introducing
ferrous sulphate into the concrete mixture.

If concrete drain tile are to be used in alkali

soils or water containing 0.1 per cent, or
more of salts, similar in composition to those
encountered in this investigation, they should
be made of good quality aggregate, in pro-
])ortions ot" not less than 1 part Portland
cement to 3 parts aggregate. The consist-

ency should prefer.tbly be quaking, which has
proved the most resistant of all mixtures
used. This is wetter than that generally
used in commercial tile plants, and will pro-
bably require the retention of the tile in the
moulds for several hours, unless some means
are found to hasten the hardening of the
cement.

HnUSINC; ACrOM.MODATION AT
.SUNDERLAND.

A proposal to erect no less than 2,600
working-class dwellings in the borough will

be considered at to-day's meeting of the Sun-
derland Borough Council.
The scheme, which will ibe submittel by

the Health Committee, is a very comprehen-
sive one. In their report the Committee state

that their interviews with the Trades and
Lalxjur Council, clergy and ministers,

builders, house agents, the Property Owners'
Association, lady visitors, and school attend-

ance officers all have gone to show the' need
for additional housing accommodation—a fact

endorsed by the Census returns of 1911, and
aggravated by more recent causes. There is

an immediate need for at least 1.100 four or

five-roomed houses, with an additional re-

quirement of 300 houses per annum for a
period of five years after the war.
Therefore the Committee recommend : That

the Local Government Board be informed of

this need, and, assuming that this authority

will grant substantial financial assistance, a

.scheme for the provision of 1.100 houses is

being prepared. Further, that the Board be
informed that the council is of opinion that

suita'ble sites for the erection of houses can

be acquired ; that no extension of existing

facilities for locomotion will be necessary;

that there is no probability of any hou.ses

being provided by private enterprise unless

the builders are subsidised from public funds ,-

and that the council are not aAvare of any

proposals for the ibuiliing of houses for the

working classes by private owners or public

utility societies.

The Committee further recommend that

the Education Committee be .asked whether

they would be agreeable to transfer the site

for "the training college from the Ford Estate

to another site, so that the land on the estate

mentioned may be utilised for the erection of

suit,Tble working-class dwellings; and also

whether the Education Committee would en-

tertain a proposal for the site of the Bede

Collegiate Boys' .School being transferred

from the Bariies to another site, Uie land

to be used as an open space in connection

with the Barnes Park.

>-•••-«
Mr Herbert J. Watson, the new president

of the Land Agents' Society, passed the Asso-

ciates' examination o£ the Surveyors' Institute

in 1895. winning the institution prize, and the

following vear passed the fellowship examina-

tion. He" succeeded his father as agent for

Lord Leconsfield's Cumberland and Yorkshire

estates in 1907.
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CUH'MN FIKE AND LOAD TEST.S.

About two years ago the National Board

of Fire rnderwriters. the Associated Factory

Mutual Life Insurance Companies, and the

Bureau of .Standards, acting jointly, prepared

plans for a programme of testing large build-

ing column." under load, at the same tiine

subjecting them to the usual fire tests, with

the view of determining the effectiveness of

different types of fireproof columns now in

use or proposed. The testing machine has

now been installed in the Underwriters'

Laboratories in Chicago, and the tests are

under way.
The collection of columns on which tests

have been begun includes samples of various

types. Among these are rolled-steel sections.

built-up steel sections, steel pipe filled with

concrete, and vertically reinforced and hoojied

columns. It is proposed also to test

several wooden columns. At least one of

each of the sections i.s to be tested without

protection ; others are to be partly protected

with concrete, and still others will be com-

pletely protected with various thicknesses of

concrete, clay tile, gypsum blocks, and plaster

on metal lath, in accordance with the methods

commonly employed in building practice.

TEST EQflPMENT OF SPECIAL DESIGN.

The test apparatus is described in Eiuji-

neerinii Neiciltucord. It is located in a

fireproof building designed especially for

work of this character. The central portion

of the building is one storey high, with head-

room of approximately 37 ft. At three sides

of this portion the building is two storeys.

with headroom of 17^ ft. under the second

floor. The central portion of the building is

provided with sliding skylights that can be

opened for ventilation and with a travelling

crane.

Exclusive of two shallow pits at the bottom

to receive falling material and carry off the

water during the fire-stream tests, the test

furn.ice has a height of 12 ft. In horizontal

cross-section it is a 7-ft. square. Stationary

brick walls form two of the opposite sides.

while two movable brick walls in steel frames

or panels .su.spended from overhead beams by

trolleys provide the other two sides of the

enclosure. The top of the furnace is of

heavy fireclay blocks, supported by a steel

frame. It is partly removable, to permit the

installation of the columns to be tested. The
bottom is formed by the fireprooflng on the

steel bearing plate and restraining frame of

the loading apparatus. Four 13-in. flues, ex-

tending from the top of the furnace out

through the roof of the building, carry away
products of combustion. The fixed sides of

the furnace have mica-glazed observation

windows, so arranged that all parts of the

column under test can be observed. Eight
6 in. blast burners of special design heat the

furnace.

The apparatus employed in applying the

loads to the columns during the fire and the
fire-stream tests consists essentially of a

hydro-pneumatic ram. the pumps and tanks
supplying the pressure, the necessary restrain-

ing frames and the accessory pressure-indi-

cating, controlling, and recording apparatus.

HVDRO-PNEV.MATIC RA.M APPLIES LOAD.

The ram has a rated capacity of approxi-
mately 256 tons ; it is bolted to the under
side of the heavy steel beams which form
the top of the restraining frame, in such a

manner that it will engage the top plate of

the test column when that is in position.

The column transfers the compression to the

beams constituting the bottom of the frame,
and these complete the action by transfer-

ring the stresses hack to the top through steel

tension cords, which form the sides of the

frame. The ram is designed to maintain the

load on the test column automatically and
to develop characteristic deformation at the

point of failure.

The temperatures within the furnace are

indicated by means of thermocouples inserted

through the walls near the top. middle, and
bottom ; temperatures at the surface of the
structural portion of the te.st column are

measured with thermocouples placed at

several levels on the column.
Deformation and deflection of the column

during test are taken by measuring the move-

iients of protected wires attached one cm

ach side of the column at both ends of a

37-in. gauge length. One end of each wire

is attached to the column and the other is

weighted and passed over an idler at a point

outside of the furnace, as far away as room

conditions permit. Movement is measured at

intermediate points on the wires, and true

movements at points of attachment of the

column are calculated from the established

ratio of distances.

EXPOSING COLLMNS TO FIRE ACTION.

For exposing heated test columns to the

action of fire streams a special 4-in. hydrant

is emploved. There is hydrant location on

each of 'the two sides of the furnace that

have movable walls, the respective distances

from the middle of the furnace being ap-

proximately 26 and 39 ft. A standard play

pipe with a Ij-in. nozzle and with a pressure

gauge tapped into its base will be used. The
hydrants are connected with a 6-in. under-

ground main supplied by a pressure tank and

an electrically driven fire pump of 500 gallons

capacity. The hose connections on the hy-

Irants are provided with pressure gauges and

2i-in. hose valves.

After being allowed to season for a period

of about a year, the column to be tested is

placed in the furnace and the top and bottom

Iwarings are adjusted for even distribution of

load. The connections for temperature and

deformation measurements having been made,

the furnace is closed and readings on all in-

struments taken. The safe load is then

applied, and a second set of readings is mad
of deformation and deflection. The' gas is

then ignited, and gas and air are gradually

turned on. to establish the predetermined! ^^^^^j^^
temperature rise in the furnace. It is pro-

'^j^^ ^^.^^^
posed to make this uniform for all tests,

although the exact temperature figure has not

as yet been announced by the board.

RECORDING OBSERVATIONS.

Readings on gauges for load, on column

and furnace thermocouples for temperature

and on deformation and deflection instru-

ments are taken in regular sequence at five

minute intervals up to a point near failure,

the load being maintained as nearly constant

as possible during the test. Observations of

the visible effects of the fire on the column
and its protection are made at regular inter-

vals during the procedure.

After failure, the furnace doors are opened

and the column is allowed to cool. Photo-

graphs and notes are made as a record of the

general condition of the column. The cover

ing is removed and its constituent materials

investigated for deterioration due to fire.

When the fire-stream test is to be applied

to a hot column, it is probable that the nozzle

pressure of the hose stream will be kept at

50 lbs. per square inch and the applications

maintained for five minutes, the tip of the

nozzle being located 20 ft. from the column.

.\fter suitable observation of the effects of

the fire and the water, the furnace doors will

be closed again, and the fireand-water treat-

ment repeated in the same or other predeter-

mined manner.

THE TRADES UNION* CONGHE.SS AND
A NATIONAL HOUSING POLICY.

Mr. R. Lea, Durham Miners, moved, at

the Blackpool meeting of the Trades Union

Congress last Saturday :

"That in view of the great shortage of

working-class houses and the consequeiit

menace to the health of the people, we call

ui)on the Government t<j deal at once witii

this important question (1) by making it com-

pulsory for local authorities to prepare and

carry out adequate housing schemes to meet

the need of their area
; (2) embracing such

Government grants, free of interest, as w-ill

enable local authorities to erect suitable

houses for the people. Further, in view of

the extreme urgency of the question, the Par-

liamentary Committee press for action to be

taken by" the Government without waiting

for the cessation of hostilities."

He remarked that he came from a part of

Durham where the district council had been

making a return of the condition of housing.

This was not quite complete, but he couTd

tell them that in ten colliery villages with

6,780 houses 1.543 of them were overcrowded,

and 1,404 did not comply with the by-laws,

and ought either to be rebuilt or struc-turally

altered. The greater part of them ought to

be entirely destroyed.' In the near future

four district councils would be asking the help

of the Parliamentary Committee to g? before

the Local Government Board. They nitended

to approach the Board to ask them to allow

them to build even before the war ends.

Thev asked the Parliamentary Committee to

keep this question to the front untd the

people were properly housed.

Mr F Chandler, Manchester, who
emarked that it was only recently

e unions had given any attention to

this particular question. He was convinced

that private enterprise would never meet this

question. They had all kinds of schemes for

dealing with after-war problems, and if Halt

of them materialised they would have a- new

earth.

The resolution was earned.

OBITUARY.
We learn with much regret that Capt.

George Luard Alexander, A.R.I.B.A. (Post

Oflice Rifles, attached staff), has been killed

in action. He was an architect of much
promise, and was in partner.ship with Mr.

Robert Atkinson. F.R.I.B.A.. formerly of

199. Piccadilly.—Capt. Charles Gascoyne

(Sherwood Foresters), w^hose drawings of late

years have graced the w.iUs of the Royal

Academy, has died from wounds while a

prisoner of w.ar in Germany. His loss will

lie felt l)y very many architectural friends,

and he was very popular among members of

the Architectural Association. Mr. Gascoyne

was the winner of one of the first prizes of

the Bi7ii;dino News Designing Cluh a few

vears ago.—Sec. Lieut. .1. H. L. Wheatley.

A.R.I.B..\. (London Regt.). has been missing

since June, and is believed to be killed.

—

Sec. Lieut. Cecil Laurence Wright,

A.R.I.B.A., of New Maiden (Royal Garrison

Artillerv), was, we are sorry- to say, killed in

July. !

WiLLiNGTON Quay.—An extension '^cl\en.>*'

in connection with St. Paul's Church, ^\ll

lin'Hon Quay, which will take the form of a

meniorial for all young men of the district,

irrespective of denomination, who have fallen

in the war, has been inaugurated by the Rev.

W D Totten, vicar of the parish. It is pro-

posed to trect a chancel and vestries, and the

additions will complete the church. A mura!

tablet recording the names, regiments and

place of death of WiUington Quay and How-

don men who fall will be placed m the

chancel. Plans are 'being prepared and the

Bishop of the diocese has approved the

scheme. The cost is e.^timated at £2.000, a

iar<Te sum for a purely industrial district, and

the" vicar and churchwardens, Mr. Forster.

8 Westmorland Avenue, WiUington Quav,

and Mr. Lawson, 46, Arm.strong Ro.id. Wil-

lin^ton Quay, will gratefully acknowledge

any subscriptions to the fund which has been

opened.
)->•••-'«

LKGAL INTBLIilGBNCB.
Me vsiHEMEXT OF Timbkr.-Gbiffin r.

EBVIiV.-The case of Griffin r. Lord Ebury,

Moor Park, Rickmanswortli. re]x>rtcd in this

TOlimin last week, wl«ioh coiuernetl a dispute

as to the i)erson to be appointe<l to measure

timber sol.l bv the drfeiulant to the plaintiff,

was again mentioned to Mr. Justice Sargant

last. Wednesday. It was announced that tin-

parties had now agreed that there sliouM I"'

two measurers, one appointed by the Presulint

of the Surveyors' Institute an<l the otlicr In-

the lyondon Chamboi- of Conimorco. and t\u<'

these two experts shoul.l havo (x.w.n- to np|>.>ni!

a referee to srttle any difference of opinion

between thom.

TRADE
Boyle's latest patent

tor. supplied by ilessrs

entilatins; encineers.

NOTES.
' .\ir inimp " Ventila-

Robert Boyle and Son,

64, Holborii Viaduct.

London, has been employed at the Town Hall,

Bradford.
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COMPETITIONS.
War Memento fob Relatives of the

Fallen.—The Secretary of the War Office
makes the following announcement :—The
committee which has been considering tlie

form of memento to be given to the next-of-
kin of all those who have fallen in the war
has decided to postpone the latest date for
submitting designs for the competition to
December 31, in order that those who are on
active sen-ice and who desire to compete may
have a greater opportunity of doing so. As
we have announced, the Government is offer-
ing prizes, amounting in all to not less than
£500. for a limited number of the most sue
cessful models for f. small memorial plaque
in bronze. Copies of the instructions may
be obtained on application in writing to the
Secretary. War Office, or to the Secretary
Admiraltv.

(Bm (Bffia Wahlt,

The Army Council has made an Order
under the Defence of the (Realm Regula-
tions which provides that such restriction^
may be placed on the transport of road
materials from or to particular areas or
places as the Army Council may consider
necessary. Contracts for the sale of road
materials may be abrogated to such extent
and as from such dates as may be deemed
by the Council to be necessary to secure com-
pliance with their requiremnts under the
Order. Those requirements are to be notified
in the form of directions issued from time
to time by the Road Stone Control Committee
or any local bodies constituted for the pur-
pose. The directions may relate to (o) the
restriction or discontinuance of the transport
of road material!

; {b) contracts which are
to be abrogated with a view to facilitating
compliance with directions; (c) making re-
turns

; or id) the discontinuance or substitu-
tion of tlie use of any particular class or type
of material. For the purpose of the Order
the expression " road materials '"

includes
all quarriei stone, slag, dehydrated tar.
tarred slag, or tarred stone, but not gravel
or flint wed as road stones.

ilr. Thomas H. Mawsou. of High Street
House. Lancaster, and Conduit Sreet. W'..
who had in hand at the outbreak of the war a
commission for the replanning of Athens, has
received a cable from JI. Venizelos inviting
him to undertake the re-planning of Salonika,
which has been largely destroyed -by fire.

Mr. Ma>vson i.« orj.inisin<; his scheme for the
creation of industrial village^ and suburban
settlements for partially disalbled soldiers,
sailors, and flying men.

"

The contractor in charge of certain work
on the new l.OOO^t. pier in New York re-
cently had quite a little job of pile^ulling to
perform anl no apparatus of recognised pull-
ing proclivities to do it avith. So he exer-
cised his ingenuity and made his steam-
hammer do the work. The procedure was
simplicity it=elf—so simple that it would
seem as though it must have been thought
of elsewhere before. The hammer was
merely hooked up to one of the big steel
sheet-piles, and the engine induced to give a
bit more of a heave" than in hfting the
hammer free for a stroke, and up came the
pile.

The employment of wood in part replace-
ment of coal in gas-making has lately been
receiving considerable attention, and trials
have recently been carried out in France on
a working scale in the gasworks of Lande=.
Tlie wood used was the sea pine, in the
form of billets cut from the miidle of the
trunk. The charge of the wood was al>out
half the weight of that of coal, and carboni-
sation occupied about half the usual time.
"When running one retort with wood to every
two with coal no apprciable difference in
the calorific power of the gas was noted.
Of the two by-products—small coke and tar
—the former amounts to 5 to 10 per cent.
The tar from the combined distillation of
wood and coal is much lighter than common
tar, and U more difficult to separate from
•vpater in the condenser. Giving to the acid

character of c-rtain oi the products of th
distillation of wooi, e.y., acetic acid, trouble
may be canned in the condensing plant unless
the proportion of coal is sufficient to yield
ammonia in the quantity necessary"
neutralise the acids. The yield of gas from
the wood was found to be substantially equal
to that from coal.

The Jlinister of JIunitions, in exercise of
the f)ow-ei-s confeored upon hiim, gives notice
of hiis intention to bake possession as fix>m
September 1 unitii further notice of all pig
lead, wihether virgin or remelted, old and
scrap lead, and lead residues, situated in the
United Kingdom, excepting all such lead as
niay be in the possession of or due under an
sisbiiig lawful contract in writing for future
delivery to a manufacturer for use in such
manufacturer's own works, and all such lead
as onay Ibe specially excepted under the
written authority of the Jlinieter of
Munitions. The lead of which possession is

taken uutil fuather notice will be paid for
by tlie Minoster of Jlunitions on delivery.

A report presented to the Ripon City
Council referred to an offer to sell to the
corporation the Waikemaii's House in the
soutli-west corner of the Square. Tliis build-
ing, erected in 1604, was the residence of the
laist Wakeman of Ripon, and is an interest-
ing relic of amcient Ripon, Two or tliree

yeare ago the property came into the market
and was offered to the corporotion, but the
time was considered inoi[>portuiie to pur-
cha.se, and the building, which is in a dilapi-

dated state of repair, was empty for some
time, being eventually purchased iby a local

grocer and provision meroliant for use as a
store room. This gentleman now offers tbe
property to the corjioration, and as there

is a probability that im the near future the
corporation may carry out exteiiisive sitreet

improvements at the top of High Skellgate,

which would necessitate the removal of the

Wakenian's House, there is a strong feeling

by many lin the city that the property should

be purdhased. It was resolved to negotiate

with tlie owner for the puicliase of the

property.

Mr. T. D. Relly. 19. Wilbury Crescent,

Hove, .Sussex, has patented a hydrated Port-

land cement, preferably 100-300 parts, which
is mixed with 5-30 parts of water glass and
5-10 of an adhesive liquid, insoluble

water and Avbich is not readily saponified,

such as oxidized or [Xilymerized oil, with or

without a filler. The i-e.-nilting cement may
be moulded or may be used like asphalt over

Hi'a-ge areas \b\- ToHing and smoothing by
nieams of gliding-irons and may be reinforced

with steel tors, wires, etc. Heat accelerates

setting.

An agreement on the subject of enlisted

apprentices who wish to complete their time

after the war has been arrived at between the

master builders of the kingdom and the build-

ing trade operatives. An apprentice over the

age of twenty-one is to receive wages at

least equal to' those received by a builders'

labourer, witii progressive increases year by

year until he ba.^ finishel his apprenticeship.

Apprentices on war work, or who have been

working at their trade in the Army, are to

be reckoned as completing part of their time.

The apprentices who joined the Army hiring

the last year of apprenticeship are to receive

their ind'entures and be classed as journey-

men. The whole agreement is subject to the

provisions of the local joint boards of em-

ployers and employed, and final disputes will

be settled by the National Conciliation Board.

According to determinations made by Lloyd
W. Schad at the Bureau of Standards, the
expansion coefficient of marble increases con-

siderably with rise of temperature, from
1 X 10--" at deg. C. to 28 x 10—° at 300
deg. C. The once-heat^-d marble does not

contract to its original dimensions again, but
remains expanded to a degree which depends
upon the temperature to which it had been

sed. Heating a specimen to 300 deg. pro-

duced an increase of as much as 0.4 per cent,

in its length. Fortunately marble mountings
are not as a rule exposed to such high tem-
peratures.

Tlie Controller of Timlber Supplies

announccB tliat, in addition to arrangements

previously announced, applications for licences
to import timber from Canada and the United
States will now be recommended to the De-
partment of Import Restrictions on the
following terms:—Shipment, (a) In any un-
requisitioned space under deck of British or
Allied liners or steamers

; (b) in neutral
steamers, subject to tlie approval of the
Inter-Allied Chartering Executive, Holland
House, Bury Street, E.C.3, to whom
application for permisiion to charter must be
made before application is made for a licence
to import. Conditions, (a) The timber must
not displace foodstuffs or munitions

;
(b)

shipment is to be made within three montlis
of the applicatiion for import licence, other-
wise the licence, if granted, will become void

;

(c) importers must agree to Ibe bound by the
rules as to prices contained in the War Office
letter of February 8, 1917. and by the
communique to tihe Press dated July 20, 1917.
These rules provide that in the case of .soft-

wood the timber may be sold by th© importers
at its cost price delivered to store, jilus 10
per cent., provided that the price so
calculated does not exceed by more than a
third the prices current during the last week
of JaaHiai-j-. 1917, for softwood of similar
quality and description in the same locality.

The timber may be sold by persons other than
the importers at prices which are in accord
with the foregoing proviso.

Dr. J. H. Thomas, J.P. for Barrow, repre-
senting the Barrow justices, and Mr. Major,
tho clerk to tJie justices, liad an interview
last Friday with the Minister of Munitions on
the subject of the housing conditions of

Barrow. Jlr. CJliurcliill stated that he had
received from several authoritative quarters
reports whicb revealed an exceedingly un-
satisfactory condition of affairs and fully bore
out the represeaitations which had been made
to liini by the justices. He was informed
thiat tjlie congestion was such that both the
healtih and contentment of the workers must
be prejudiioially affected if it remained un-

relieved. A repret^entative of the Ministry
had therefore been despatched to Barrow with
orders to prepare a scheme for the con-

struction of temporary or |)eiimaiient houses

witlh the greatest possible rapidity, to a total

if necessary of 1,000. The scheme would be

carried through with the utmost rapidity, and
every effort .possible lin the present position

with" regard to the supply of labour and
material would be made to remove the eerious

and undoubted evil wiliich existed.

The growth of mechanical transport since

August, 1914, is well illustrated by the fol-

lowing facts :—In October. 1916. there were
220 times as many vehicles (including motor
lorries, motor-cars, ambulances, and motor-

cycles) in possession of the mechanical trans-

port as there were on the outbreak of war.

W'ith regard to the growth of personnel, it

is interesting to notice that in August. 1916,

there were four times as many men stationed

at the General Deixit for available trained

men. and twenty times as many men .serving

on the Western Front alone, as were raised

from all services for mechanical transport on
mobili.sation. In June. 1915, there were two
and a half times as many officers serving in

the .Mechanical Transport as were serving on

the peace strength of all branches of the

A.S.C. in August. 1914; and, further, that

there were, in October, 1916. ten times as

many men serving with the Mechanical Trans-

port in France alone as there were on the

total strength of the A.S.C. in August, 1914,

Replying to the Local Governraemt

Board's recent circular to local authorities

about hoiusing. the Epsom Rural District

Council is asking all borough, urban, and
rural c<>uncils to join in saying that the

existing shoi-tage is, in the main, due to the

ilaims made on builders and others on land

values under the) Finance Acts. 1909-10,

and suggests that instead of the Boai-d pro-

posing that local autliorities should build

houses, thus increasing the present heavy
burdens on the taxpayers and rate]>ayer8,

lit should assist in restoring private enter-

prise in the building trade by bringing about
the repeal of Part I. of the Acts. The
response should be imiversal ; for this, as we
have repeatedly show-n, is the fundamental
cause of all the trouble.
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ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. '^'.^/^'j
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i

Olivers'

Seasoned
|

Hardwoods,
i

vPPLi TO-
WN!. OLIVER A SONS, Ltd.,

i

120. Bunbill Row, London. E.C.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN. TO ARMS!

TENDERS.
*•* Correspondents would in all oasei oblige hj

iriTiDg the addresses ol tbe parties tendering—at any
rate, of the accepted tender: it adds ta tbe value of tbe
information.

i^'oELK.—For fiunitjiry convenienc-es and other
lilurnliiii:; works, lor the Cork Hurbour L'<jni-

.1. !•. Cantillon, Half Moon Street £15C
I). Domighue, Ro<.k?avage .. .. 127 U
Buckley and Crowlev. Grattan St. 123 U
1). Cooke and Son. Tuckey Str*et lis
C. MeCarthy iuij .Son, Kmmet I'l. 112 10

. J. Spottiswoode, 10. Georges St. 102 !1 G
R. ,1. Warren. Georges Street .. 101 16 fi

J. Curtin. 30, Barrack Street* .. 88 15
•Accepted. All of Cork.

Durham.—Far paintin.'^ outside of the scarlet
fever block, etc.. for tlie rural district council :

—

G. A. Greenwell, Durham .. ,t35 17 4i
(.\ccepted).

Glasgow.—.For repairs at Xithsdale Hall^ for the
corporation :

—

J. D. Mcnzies and Co. (accepted) £64 10

GoDSTO.NE.^For laying 990 yards of 6-in. stone-
ware sewers, 203 yards of cast-iron sewers, the
construction of manholes and lamp-holes in con-
nection therewith : also for the construction of
settling tanks, bacterial filters Jind siphon cham-
bers, and laying out irrigjition land for treatment
of sewage at Limpsfield, foT tbe Godstone Rural
District Council. T. C. Barralet, M.I.Mun.E., sur-
veyor to the council :—

G. Wimpey and Co., Hammer-
smith £1,395 a 8

Franks. Harris and Co.. Guild-
ford 1.553 4 2

A. J. Tully. Croydon .. .. 1,380 3 9

J. Dickiion. St. .^Ibiims .. .. 1.353 18 4

H. Hemmings, Thornton H«ath 1,305

Grays (E.'JSEX).—For external painting at Grays
police station, for the Es&ex Standing Joint Com-
mittee :

—

Brown Broa. (accepted) .. .. £63

GmM.'iBY.—^For alterations m connection with the
.\rmy slaitghter^housefi on the docks, for the town
council :—

J. Borrill, Gj-imsby (accepted) .. £367 10

Hoi,LIXGBOi'RNB.—For construction of Sntton
Valence sewers for the rural district council :

—

Higgins. £55 4s. 6d. For supply of pipes and
manhole covers, Doulton ajid Co.. at 7s. 3?d. per
yard and 37s. (id. each rcapectively.

Mr. G. P. Tyrwliitt^Drake, an original mem-
ber of the Land Agents' Society, has ciit^i-ed

upon his duties as resident agent at Anindol
for the Duke of Norfolk's Sussex and Surrey
.;9tates.

BUILDINGS.
Sept. 5-17.—Er.clJ..ii <.t two ii.lditional cla.ss-

roouu. at the W ;.llii i:n.-ti.w GirU' High School.—
for the \Valthini,-.t<.« lli^-lier .Education Com-
mittee.—G. T. .I'orrcst. !'.(_;. S., County Archi-
tect, 79, Duke Strca, Clielmslord.

Sept. IB.—Constnictioo in reinforced concrete of
two dosing chambers and carrying troughs at
the Littleburn (Uurliam) sewa^je works.—For
the Brjuidou and Byshottles Urban District
Council.—.\. .\. Luxmoore, 5, North Bailey,
Durham.

Sept. 19.—Erection of a new cattle house for 20
liiil!'"ks. and other alterations, at Middle
i.liNMi Farm (Cornwall).—J. A. Treglown,
.iiK lioin-er, Mara/.ion.

ENGINEERING.
Sept. 14.—•Iinprovi^iiitnto, at intjike of Buttevant

waterworks, according to specification of Mal-
low District Council's enginter.—For the Dis-

trict Coiuicil.—M*. Regan, Clerk.

Sept. 18.—Constructioa of a filter bed and works
incidental thereto at the eewage farm, Berk-
hamst^.—For the Berkhainsted and Xortlidinrch
Joint Sewerage Committee.—T. Penny. Clerk to
the Joint Committ-ce, 147, High Street. Berk-
hamsted.

March 30.—The Acting British Consul at San-
tiago reports that a decree has been issued call-

ing for tenders for the improvement of the port
of Antofagasta (Chile). By the terms of this

decree the amount to be expended on this work
must not e.vceed £1,700,000. Details may be ob-
tained from the Port Comniission Oflices in Siin-

tiago, and copies are expected to be received
shortly at the oflices of the Chilean Legation in

London, 22, Grosvenor Square, W.l. Tenders
will be received up to 3 p.m. on Marcb 30 by
the Minister of Finance, Santiago.

FURNITURE.
Sept. 14.—Temlers (from manufacturers only)

for supplv of dwarf cuplMXirds are invited by
the Commissioners of H..M. Oflice of Works.—
The Secj-etary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's
Gate, London, S.W. 1.

COUNTY OF LONDON VOLCNTEER ENGENEERS
IFIELD Cy.MPANIES).

Headquarters, Balderton Street. Oxford Street, W.l,

ORDERS FOR THE WEEK BV LIECT.-COLONEL
C. B. CLAY, V.D.. CO.M.MAND1NG.

OFFICER FOR THE WEEK.—Se«>nd Lieutenant
Clin

->-•••—<-

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our correspondents. All communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

Received.—M. and C—B. A. Co., Ltd.—D. T. and
P.—VaB A. and C.^M. ajid C—H. tmd Son—
L. F. Co., Ltd.—B. M. S. Co., Ltd.->I. B. iind

C—.1. W. v.—E. H. G.—R. 1. L., Ltd.—O.
and C—B. Bros.—K. and C, Ltd.

V. J.—Yes.

stB-LT. G. H. T.—Best thanks.

T. W. L.—Little demand, except locally, we
imagine.

B['ii,uER.—II your statement is true we advise you
t<> place the facts before the Bribery and
Secret Commission Le.ague, Queen Street Place,
E.C. Read our note on p. 142 of our issue

of .August 22 last.

M. S. .\.—We prefer line drawdngs, because they
are itiore useful to and more welcomed by
arcJiitects. who are, of course, our principal
readers, for many reasons. The fanciful washed
[lerspectivcs, which have Ivad their day, are
now prindpally supplied by those wlio cannot
make proper ardhitecitural drawings, ami in

many cases reproduce very badly.

NE.Xr FOR DUTY.-Second Lieutenant C. E.
Campbell.
EXTi;.\CT FRO.M " GAZETTE ":—• County of

London \'oluntevr Engineers. .Alfred Hugh Gibl>on
to be temp. Lieutenant and .Medical Olticer, August
10, 1917."
/MONDAY, SEPT. 17.—Technical instruction

(sc^rchliglit) for No, 3 Coy. Riglit Half Coy. at
Regency Street. Drill No. 3 Coy. Left Half Coy.
Signalling Class, 5.30. Re<:mits' Drill, C.30.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 18—Physical Drill and Bayonet
Fighting.
WEDNESa^.VY, SEPT. 19.—Drill and Elementary

Bridge Construction for No. 2 Cov. Left Half Coy.
THURSDAY. SEPT. 20.—Drill and Elementary

Bridge Construcfcion for No. 2 Coy. Left Half Coy.
SigQuUing Class. 6.30. .\mbulance Class, C.30.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 21.—Technical instruction
(seiirchlight) for No. 3 Cov. Left Half Cot. at
Regencv ,str.-et. Drill N'o. 3 Coy. Right Half Coy.
Recruits' Drill. 6.30.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 23.—Commandant's Parade for
technical instruction at Esher. Parade at Water-
loo Station 8-45 a.m., opposite No. 10 platform.
Uniform, hiiversacks. water-bottles to be worn.
.Midday rations to lie carried. Compulsory for
" .\ " and " B " men.
B.VND —.\ll Buglers jind Drummers who have not

attested are required to attend on Monday or
Thursdav next, at 6.0 p.m.
irXlFOR-M.-" .4

• and " B men are warned to
Attend Headquarters on Tutsday, Sept. .IS. to be
measured by the regimental tailor for tlie Ser\ice
Uniform.
.MUSKETRY—All N.C.O.'s and men who have

signed the " X " and " B " agreements are required
to attend during this month to reclassify in order
to enable the Corps to obtain the Capitation Grant.
Preference will be given to those men in firing. This
does not apply to those who hold the proficiency
badge.
ARiMLETS.—The new issue armlets can now -je h.id

at Headquarters, and every enrolled man must
obtain one witJiout delay: at the .^ame time, all

old red armlets (now ob.solete) must toe returned.
NOTE.—Unless otherwise indicated all drills will

take place at Headquarters.
Bv order,

MACLEOD YE.\iESLEY-, Capt. and Adjutant.
September 15. 1917.

->—•••—«-

.\t Hendon Petty Sessions last Friday Aithur
Jackson Smith, of Nant Road. Child's JHill, was
charged with convertnng to his own use £5
given to him to purchase paint by Mrs. Ber-
nard Dillon (Miss Marie Lloyd), of Oakdene,
Finohley Road. Golders Green. Smith Wcis

cominittod for trial, bail being allowed.

iMr. D. H. Buckland, of Windsor, the retiring

President of the Herts, Beds, and Bucks
Valuers' .Association, delivered a valedictory ad-
dress at the annual meeting of the association,
held last Thursday. Mr. H. Trustrani Eve was
elected president for the ensuing year, and Mr.
S. P. Wigley, of W'inslow. vice-president.

According to Scicnci, the Department of
Architecture of the University of Illinois is

preparing to take an acUivo part in the I'ccon-

struction of the town of Mattoon. recently
devastated bv a tornado. Plans for sixteen
houses, to cost fi-om -^SOO to $1,400, are to be
prepared by archit,>"t.s of the department, who
hope to duplicate this enterprise on a larger
scale in Fi-ance.

WANTED FOR MUNITIONS.

OLD LEAD
FRY'S METAL FOUNDRY,

25-30. Holland Stre«t,

Blackfriars,

LONDON. S.E. 1.

Hargreaves Street,

Red Bank.

MANCHESTER.

The Ministry of Munitions
has recently taken over the

Control of Lead
fixing the maximum i»rloe which

may be paid for Old Lead

26/. per cwt.

We are able to offer you this

maximum prioe at your Works,
Carriage to be paid by us. Sacks
and special Munition labels will be

forwarded to you If desired.

Terms I—Prompt Net Cash.
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OUR ILLU^'rHATIO.VS.
Lancashire ami Cheshire Jliners' Hall. Bolton. De-

tail of main entrance, Messrs. Bradshaw, Gass
and Hope, Architects.

King Edward VII. School of Art. Armstrong College,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Entrance to the art
>chool, screen on staircase, library fireplace, and

Strand, W.C.S.

two principal plans of the building. Mr. \V. H.
Knowles. F.S.A., Architect.

Architectural Association New Premises. 34 'and 35,

Bedford Square. W.C. I'l.ans and view of ex-

terior. Thomas Leverton. Architect. 1780 Dress-

ings in Coade'.i Patent Stone.

Entrance to Municipal Buildings, Funchal, Madeira.

Walter-colour sketch by Mr. Walt«r Cave,

V.P.E.I.B.A.

The Problem of the Small Dwelling and Its Solution.

By Mr. Robert Thomson, Architect. Application

of the patent plan to four-story binldings.

Sheet -XXXII.

Cnrr^nte dalamo.

According to the local papei-s, Jlr. P.

Macgregor Chalmere. the newly appointed
iiiiliitect for Belfast Cathednal, has sub-

mitted important drawings for the con-

sideration of the Cat'htxlral Board. Several

striking and effective changes have been

intrcxluced int<.> the original plans of Sir

Thomas Drew (says the Belfast Evenintj

TeUyraph). The new plan shows an
eight-sided central tower instead of the

square tower. The front of tlie Cathedral

is r€present«l by a jjorch in the centre

with two great square towel's at either

side. The organ will be placed in the

South transept. Underneath the organ-

loft will be a chapel useful for daily

services. In the other transe^it wil be a

lairger chapel. The Eveniny Telefjraph

observes tliat "several striking changes "

are to be made, and that " it will be

somewhat df a wrench to some to abandon
the contemplated fixjnt with whose view

they had become so familiaj-." Tli-; Irish

Biiihhr reoalils 'the history of tiie 'pro-

posed building, with which, from illus-

trations tliei-eof in our issues of October

30, 1906, and May 2, 1902, our readers

are familiar. The late Sir Thomas Drew
and the late Mr. W. H. Lynn, of Belfast,

were appointed joint architects ; but the

working out of the design was entirely

in the hands of Sir T. Drew. He at first

made a Gothic design, but ultimately

one in the Romanesque style was adoptetl.

In this, Sir T. Drew, our conteimporary
says, but followed the general trend of

feeling in England at the time, it being
largely held that Gothic had ceased to

express the ideals and needs of a great
modern town church. The architect of

the great new ca'Clieilral at West.iiunst«r,

Bently, one of the most refined and fas-

tidious of modern architects, and a

master of Gothic, took a sdmilar line.

After Sir T. Drew's death, Mr. Lynn
was appointed arohitect to tlie Belfast

Cathedral, and, it is now said, contem-
plated making drastic changes in the
design

;
but it does not appear that he

has left on jiaper any evidence of his

intention in this respect. Tlie descrip-

tions of tihe lesser changes are not suffici-

ently ex{«licit to enable one to form an
opinion, but taken together, suggest the
thought that Sir T. Drew would not

recognise his own cliuix-h in its new guise,

if he could see it. The Cathedral Boai-d

have passed a resolution expressing
" ad-miration of the drawings," but

stating " tlhey do not feel able, without

further consideration, to e.xpress an

opinon on the detail." It is to be hoped,

says the Irish Builclor. they wiill, in

justice to the city of Belfast and the

di<jcese ait large, give the .subject all the

anxious oai^e and thought it desei-ves

before coming to a final and unalter-

able decision, and will also be jealous

of tlie memory of a very distinguished

church architect who laboured for them,

and gave tltem a fine ehuixJi, so far as it

has been already realised. It is a matter

to which the Ulster Society of Arcliiteots

might give some watoliful attention, so

as to safeguai-d from excessive post-

mortem alteration tlie profession?! ••'ork

of a distinguished son of Belfast, their

j
first president, and one who received his

earliest pi-ofessiomal ti-aining in a Belfast

engineer's office.

Referring to our article last week on

artificial fuel, Mr. Reginald Brown,

M.LC.E., M.I.M.E., F.S.L, the engineer

and surveyor to the Southall Urban Dis-

trict Council, draws our attention to a

method of utilising house refuse as fuel,

which he has patented here and in seven

foreign countries, and which he described

in a paper read before the Institution of

Munigipal Engineers. The process con-

sists of three operations—(1) crushing,

(2) briquetting, and (3) impregnation.

After the jjreliminary removal of metal

and such like, the operation of crushing

reduces the refuse to a powder ; this is

immediately made into briquettes, which

can easily be handiled without fear of

being altered in form, and by reason of

the nature of the material they soon b-,'-

come di-y enough for impregnation, either

by simple dijiping or under jiressure. The

dipping i>r impregnating mixture varies,

according to the refuse to be treated, and

not only permeates the whole thickness

of the briquette, but also acts as a

permanent binding material. The whole

process is extremely cleanly and simple,

and the jiroduction of the briquette in

the manner described gives the enormous

advantage that the moisture is removed

befoit'. the addition of the binding

material—an important point recog-

nised by those who know how difficult it

is to mix wet crushed refuse \jith even

hot tar or pitch, or both. In Mr. Brown's

process the house refuse can be dealt with

as soon as received at the disposal site,

and converted into a form which can be

stored without any fear of a nuisance

arising, and, what is just as important,

can be used as a fuel as required, vhen

required, or where required. Obviously.

the process is a competitor with the refuse

destructor, and bids fair to be a severe

competitor when it is in full working

order, because it is utilisation, and not

destruction. The impregnating material

absolutely prevents any nuisance arising,

the whole of the calorific value of the

refuse can be utilised, and can be rein-

forced' to any degree required, and the

process is economical. Including the cost

of buildings and plant, the fuel can be

manufactured for 7s. 6d. per ton ; but

this will, of course, vary with the degree

of reinforcement desired, and Mr. Brown

lias strong reasons for believing that the

fuel will fetch 10s. per ton at least.

House refuse has to be got rid of. no

matter at what cost, and it a local

authority has any difficulty in dispos.il

they turn to the refuse destructor as a

solution. Now, "destruction by fire''

costs anything between 3s. 9d. and 5s. per

ton (including buildings and plant), with

very little, if any, hope of recovery of

the calorific value of the refuse. Assum-

ing, therefore, the cost of the fuel when

made to be 7s. 6d. [jer ton, this will

represent 3s. 9d. more than it would cost

to destroy by fire—assuming destruction

at 3s. 9d. i>er ton—so that, if the fuel

was sold at 3s. 9d. per ton only, the cost

would not exceed that by the modern

destructor, and obviously any figure ob-

tained above this would react in favour of

the conversion method. The process seems

well worth the attention of all interested :

at present, of course, the Local Govern-

ment Board will not sanction exi)endi-

ture by local bodies, even to benefit lli'.?

ratepayers.

In the Timrs of Thui-s<lay last there was

a letter from Mr. C. ChamU^rs Smith on

local by-laws of & mislea<ling nature. Mr.

Smith quoted a previous letter of

• \V. F. S." asserting that "the local by-

laws about building are the impediment,"

and that ' they are a cumbrous means of
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prt-venting definite evils," ami went on to

say that there is no foundation for these

allegations as regards any district wheie

modern by-laws are in 0])eration, and he

furthir states that the charges against the

hy-laws have not been substantiated in the

professional Press. As an architixt of

nearly forty years' standing, and having

practised in at least fiftt-en different

counties, Mr. C. F. A. Voysey states in

the Times of September 14 that he believes

every word of " W. F. S.'s " quoted is

accurate and true, and that an abundance
of evidence has been brought forward

the pixifessional papere and elsewhere to

support the statements therein contained

Mr. Voysey adds :
" I have myself written

frequently to that effect. Nearly eveiy

place in which I have had to build, the local

by-laws regulate the height of rooms, and
make no provision for adequate ventila-

tion. And the restrictions as to the height

of rooms not only increase the cost of

building unnecessarily, but ruin the pro-

portions of cottages, and do not secure

proper ventilation. The area also is in-

ci-eased by every inch of additional height,

as well as the amount of material and
labour. The higher }-our rooms the more
space you net'd for staircases, etc. Fur-
ther, may I add. in conclusion, that the

by-laws have not prevented speculative

builders from putting up insanitary and
hideous cottages ?

"

In his new book on Church Orna-
ments and their Civil Antecedents

(Cambridge University Press, 6s. net). Dr.

Wiekham I^egg traces the use of certain

church ornaments to a civil origin. For
example, he shows the high probability

that the mediieval Christian altar, in

shajje and proportion, resembles the four-

footed abacus of the Pnefectus Prsetorio.

Ho says.: " It is a hard matter to resist

the opinion that a mediieval altar in re-

spect of its proportions, its coverings, its

lights, and its book of the Gospels, owes
something in some way to this ensign of

the high official of the Roman Empire."
The censer and lights carried before the

Emperor appear to be the original of

the censer and lights carried before the

bishop. Next, Dr. Legg considei-s that

most of the ecclesiastical vestures are a
continuation of the Consular Testis

triumphalis. He observes: "The simi-

larity of the dress shown by the consular

diptychs to that of early ecclesiastics may
l>e graspetl when it is understood that some
of these consular diptyclis liave, with but

little change, been converted into memo-
rials of bishops and p<jpes. " There exist

a most remarkable instance in the con-

sular diptych converted into a memorial
of St. Gregory the Great, still preserved

in the collection of casts in our museums.
Two illustrations from casta in the Ash-

niolean JIuseum, Oxford, make this con-

spicuously clear. There are twelve in-

teresting illustnations.

The seventh annual report of the I{i>ad

Bnard states that during the year which
ended on March 31 last applications were

rereived for tl, 051.905, of which £966,510.

or SI. 88. was for " improvement of road

cr.'sts." The income of the b. ard in the

same jwriod fell to £152,902, nothing being

receive<l from motor spirit duties or car-

riage licences. The net jiayments were

£254,568. The repoi-t claims that sinew

the outbreak of war great advantage has

been derived from the improvements

effected in imjjortant roads throughout the

Country with the assistance of grants and
loans from the Improvement Fund. But,

notwithstanding the expenditure of nearly

one and a-half million, which represents

the cost of special work on public roads

paid for out of Army funds and other

Government contributions, an extensive

road mileage, used by the military traffic,

has greatly deteriorated' in condition.

Many other roads have also suffered dam-
age by the substitution of motor traffic

for horse-drawn traffic in connection with

agricultural o)5eratir>ns in some counties,

t'oncurrently with these things the expen-

diture of highway authorities on main-

tenance has been reduced, partly for finan-

cial reasons and partly owing to shortage

of labour and materials. There will,

therefore, be a considerable leeway to be

made up after the war before roads can be

restored to their pre-war conditions.

^Meanwhile, the policy of the Board in

regard to making grants and loans has, it

is asserted, been continued on the lines laid

down by the Treasury. During the cur-

rent year the Board are distributing, with

Treasury sanction, a sum of £200,000 out

of the Road Impi-ovement Fund, mainly

in the form of assistance to expenditure

on tar treatment of main county roads in

Great Britain which are in a suitable

condition for treatment. It is declared

that the urgent need at the present time

is the reconstruction of ix>ads too weak to

carry modern traffic. The total milea,ge,

it is stated, of roads in England and

Wales is 152,000. It may be assumed that

10 per cent, of the total, or about 15,000

miles, stand in need, more or less urgent,

of reconstruction or strengthening, as dis-

tinguished from resurfacing in the course

of ordinary maintenance in order to en-

able the roads to carry the growing motor

traffic. The cost of reconstruction may be

estimated at from £1,000 to £4,000 per

mile, or at an average of £2.000 per mile.

The total cost of dealing with 15,000 miles

may be estimated, therefore, at approxi-

mately €30,000,000 over and above the nor-

mal ex]ienditure of the local authi^rities

on current and deferred maintenance. The

report states that the Board have examined

the proposals of the recent Metropolitan

.•Vrterial Board Conferences for the con-

struction of about 130 miles of approach

roads to London, seventy miles being en-

tirely new. These proposals, the Board

statts, " if their execution wen? proceeded

with continuously, might involve an ex-

jjendilure by all parties concerned of con-

siderably over £10.000.000. and it might

approach £15 000,000. The highway

authorities concerned have made it clear

that they are not prepared to provide any

considerable proportion of the exi)endi-

ture. Xo possible source of revenue is in

sight.

the reason so few authorities have done

anything. At last Wednesday's monthly

meeting of the Conway Town Council,

according to the Liverpool Daily Post and

Mercury, one of the members of the

Council, Mr. G. H. Edwards, said that

when the Council were engaged on the

liousing schemes some years ago they paid

a considerable sum of money for plans

which afterwards they found would entail

a prohibitive expense in construction.

They seemed to come up against the pro-

fessional man. He did not want to decry

the professional man, who must have a

living, like everybody else, but the com-

mittee thought at tliat time that the archi-

tect's fees wei-e exci-ssive. His purjKise in

raising the matter was to suggest that the

Government should, in takinjg up the ques-

tion of housing, simplify the machinery,

and should supply plans for cottages them-

elves. Cottages did not require much

architecture ; they were not cathedrals.

Why not have standardised cottages as

well as standardised ships? -Hear,

hear I" cried Mr. Edwards's feJIow-

Councilloi-s, probably in ignorance of the

fact that the Goveniment has supplied

plans of standardised cottages, the value

of which has been well exposed in our^

pages in the series on the solution of the

problem of the perfect dM'elliiig which is

concluded to-day.

The iileas of th? memljci-s of some of our

liM-al authorities about housing are. to

THE I'ROBLEM OF THE SMALL
DWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION.

XVII.

By RoBEKT Thomson-.

[WirlH ILLUSTR.WIONS.]

The opinion is widely held that the;

English type of cottage dwelling such a>

has been recently erected in hundreds al

Well Hall and elsewhere is in eveo' r»-.

spect superior to the Scottish type of tene-

ment dwelling, but if pix>l>er investigation

be made it will be found that the facte

and figures disclosed do not always bear

out the contentions of those who hold that

opinion.
In order that the relative merits of these

two so widely divergent national types of

dwellings may be fairly judged of from the

health point "of view I have prepared the

three plans Figs. 177-8 and 9. shown on

Sheet XXXII., which accompanies this

article.

The principal object in giving these

plans is to make the comparison as diffi-

cult as possible for the S<-ottish type and

as easy as passible for the English t)-pe,

ami this is cffec-te<l by setting up the Scot-

tish 'Room and Kitchen" type of two-

ai)artinent tenement ilwelling to show that

the c«ccu]iants who by day use both a))art-

ments as living-rooms and by night «»

bedrooms have at their disposal air bodies

of gi-eater volume than thase which are

available to the cn-cupants of the Govern-

ment's model srix-apartment parlour type

of cottage diwelling. It will lie well, how-

ever, Ix'foi-e proceeding to deal with these

plans in detail to glance at their princi-

pal points of resemblance and difference.

To bogin with, the principal point of

similarity is that lx>th the tenement aim

the cottage dwellings have in common tno

very grave defect that their occupants, for

lacic of proper a«-ommodation, are forced

to u.se the kitchen ns their living-room.

Turning next to tlic principal point of

diffei-ence botween them it will he seen that

this is .1 fundamentil one. In the c->t-

tace dwellings the t-ivuiiant« do not use

the least, peculiar; perhaj)s th.it is I either the parlour or tlu" livinc-room »»
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bedrooms, whereas in the tenement dwel-
lings the exact reverse is the case, both the
parlour and the living-room being used as

bedrooms. It will also be se».'n that a
characteristic feature of each of these

apartments is the recess provided for the
reception of the bed.

The next most important difference con-

sists in the arrangement of tJie entrance
doorway. Each cottage lias its own en-

trance opening dii-ect from the outer air,

and each family is entirely independent
of its neiglilxair; but in the tenement block

the tenants are interdependent. For
example, the main entrance to the build-

ing, the passageway leading therefrom,
the stairway, and the back yard, are each
used in common by the occupants of the
va'rious tenements, while the washhouse,
of which there is one to each block, is used
by each in turn.

Since the comparison between the two
types is to be confined to the question of

health, there would be no good pui-po.se

sen-ed by going into anj' of their other
distinctive features meantime. Return-
ing, therefoi-e, to the main point at i.ssue,

it may be stated that the " RtK>m and
Kitcihen " type of dwelling has been chosen
to repres«nt the Scottish tenement sj'stein

of liousing, because it is the type most
largely in use by artisans in Scotland, and
tliat the six-apartment parlour type of
cottage has been chosen to represent the
English system tWcause its parlour and
liviu'T-room respectively provide the
rountei-parts of "The Room" and
The Kitchen " in the two^parfcment

type of Scottish tenement dwelling, thus
enabling direct comparisons to be made
between them.

In the English cottage chosen for the
present example the parlour is of the
oQicial standard size set forth in column 3
of the table in paragraph 35 of the Advi-
sory Committee's report, and each of the
five other apartments meets exactly tlie

"Desirable" .standard requirements set

forth in cohunn 2 of the above-mentioned
table in that report. The three sizes of
the "Room and Kitchen" tenement type
of dwelling shown in Figs. 177-8 and 9

are given in order that comparisons be-

tween the English and Scottish systems of
housing may touch at as many points as
possible. To this end the cottage plan
above described has been adoj^ted as the
basis of the present series of comparisons,
and the sizes of the apartments in the
three-tenement blocks have lieen made to
conform to those in that cottage.

For convenience of referencf the follow-

ing table gives the floor area and cubic
capacity of each of the apartments in the
cottage selected as the basis of comparison.

Area. Capacity"
Square feet. Cubic feet.

Kitchen-living-room 180 1,440
Parlour 120 960
Parouts' bedroom 1,50 .... 1,200
Bedroom No. 2 100 800
Bedroom No. :i Go .... 520
Scullery 80 640

Xo plan of this cottage is given ai tliis

stage, but the reader is referred to plan
Fig. 17, Sheet IT., and plans Figs. 50 and
51, Slieet VIII.. for examples of the
Government model plans of six-a])artment
cottages.

Fi'om tliese it will be .seen that the
roofed area of each pair of these cottages
is well over 1,200 square feet, and tliat

they therefore in this respect compare
very badly with the two-apartment tene-
ment dwellings.

Referring to the accompanying tene-
ment plans it will be seen that in plan
Fig. 177 the rectangular floor area of the
living-room is 165 .square feet, so that the
free area of this apartment is thus in
exact .accordance %vith the " Irreducible

"

standard size recommended by the Advi-
sory Committee. To that area there falls

to be added the area of the bed recess,

which makes the total area of the apart-
ment 193 square feet. In each of the
plans Figs. 178 and 179 the kitchen floor

area clear of the betl -recess is 180 square
feet. This apartment tlius conforms ex-
actly to the Advisory Committee's " De-
sirable " standard. When the bed recess

is added its total area becomes 208 square
feet.

In plans Figs. 177 and 179 the floor

area of "The Room." e.xclusive of the bed
i-ccess, is 120 square feet, and is thus the
same area as the official parlour, and as
the bed recess adds 30 square feet, the
total floor area of this apartment is tlius

exactly rtiluat of the " Desirable '^ stan-
dard size of the parents' bedix)0m in the
official type of cottage.

In plan Fig. 178 the total floor area of
"The R<x>m " is 160 square feet, and as
the bed recess is dispensed with, this
apartment directly conforms in size to the
parents' Ijedroom called for in column 3
of the t.able already referred to.

-Adopting the official standard ceiling
height of 8 ft., calculations show that
dwellings ei-ected, to each of the foregoing
plans would re.sjjectively provide sleep-,

ing accommodation having the total cubic
capacity .stated below :

—
Cubic feet,

The six-apartment cottage dwelling 2, .520
The tenement dwelling to plan, Fig. 177. . 2,744

Fig. 178.. 2,914
Fi;;. 178.. 2,804

These figures show that, for sleeping pur-
poses, the volume of the air ibodies avail-

able for the use of the occupants of the
two-apartment tenement dwellings would
be considerably greater than the total

volume of those available for use by the
occupants of each of the six-apartment
cottage dwellings, and in this respect these
tenement dwellings are decidedly superior
to the cottage dwellings opposed to them.

Following ufj these bedroom figures by
calculations showing the volume of the
air lx)dies which would be available in the
a-partmtnts occupied by day, it will be se«n
that in this respect the occupants of the
si.x-apartment cottage would be relatively

even worse off than would the occupants
of the two-apartment tenement dwelling.

The figures for the air bodies in the liv-

ing i-oom and parlour of each 'if rhe four
dwellings are respectively as foU.,>ws --

Cubic feet-

The six-apartment cottage dwelling. . .. 2.400
The teneraeiit dwelling to plan. Fig. 177. . 2,744

Fig- 178.. 2,944

,, ,. ,, Fig. 179.. 2,864

In the ofiicial mo iel five-apartment cot-

tage the available air b<xly in the living
room would be 1,440 cubic feet.

In his paper read at the forty-second
annual congress of the Inc<ir|)orated Sani-

j

tary .Association of Scotland, the town-
planning engineer of the MicMle Ward of

Lanarkshire made the following state-

ment:—" The Scottish tenemental system
as against the English cottage system has
long been looked upon as a national
blunder, and all leading authorities on
the housing question are agreed that tlie

death-knell of tlie tenemental system must
'oe pronounced as speedily as possible." In
view of that statement, it may Ix' well to

nvall the fact tbat the total volume of the

air bodies in the five-apartment cnttagis

erected in Mid-Lanark are:—For the
three bwlrooms, 2,216 cubic feet ; and for

the kitchen-living room, 1,530 cubic feet.

When tliese figures are oiompared with
those just given for the two-apartment
tenement dw-elling. it is clear that, when
looked at from the standpoint of health
alone, these Mid-Lanark cottages would be

vastly inferior to tenement dwellings of the

type shown in plans Figs. 177-8 and 9.

From a careful study and comparison of

the foregoing figures showing areas and
volumes, it must be obvious to those who
are accustomed to deal with facts that it

would indeed be " a national blunder " if

the plans of the cottages built by the

county council of the Middle Ward of

Lanarkshire were adopted as Scotland's

national model type of dwelling.

The shortage of space, the combined
kitchen-living room, and the flueless bed-

ix>om in each of these five-apartment Mid-
Lanark cottages, in common with those

now being erected at Rosyth and else-

where, prove that the authoi-s of these

plans have not paid proper regard to the

ordinary health requirements of their

future occupants. Since the importance of

making adequate provision for meeting

the vital requirements of the occu-

pants of small dwellings cannot be over-

rated, I have pleasui-e in directing

the attention of the reader to the ijct

that there is in the Transadtioiis of the

Royal Society for the yeai: 1887 a report

oit --The Carbonic Acid, Organic Matter,

and Micro-Organisms in Air, Moi-e Especi-

ally of Dwellings and Schools." That
report, whioli deals with the exceedingly

important series of investigations con-

ducted bv Professor Carnellv, D.Sc, Mr.

.1. S. lialdane, M.A., M.B., :ind Dr.

Anderson, M.D., Medical Officer of

Health. Dundee, contains much valuable

information which ought to be assimilated

and acted upon by everyone concerned in

the provision of housing for the people.

These scientists, who in the course of their

investigations made many analyses of

school air and of the air in artisans' bed-

rooms, write as follows:—
When we come to consider that the c^h^ldren

who attend average Board schools for six hours

a day are during that time subjected to an

atmosphere containing on an average nearly

19 volumes of carbonic acid per 10,000 and a

very large proportion of organic matter, and

no less than 152 organisms at least per litre,

we need not be surjiriscd at ttie unhealthy

appearance of very many of these children. It

must be borne in mind that many of them are

exposed for nine hours more to an atmosphere

which, as we have shown, is about five times

as impure as that of an ordinary bedroom in

a middle-class house. They arc t)hus breathing

for at least fifteen hours out of the twonty-four

a highly impure atnicsphere.

If these investigators had been in pos-

session of the infonnation given in

.\rticle III. of the present series, concern-

ing tlie gravely adverse conditions w-hich

are created in those dwellings in which the

one and the same small apartment has to

serve simultaneously as living-room and

kitchen, it is safe to say that the conclud-

ing sentence of the above quoteil paragrapli

would have been even -more damning than

it is.

If we look lievond the school age it will

be found that 'the majority of chUdren

when they finally leave school for work

enter occupations in which the atmosphere

is quite as trying to their health as that

of the school which they have just left,

with, however, the adde<l <lisadvantage

that the working liours are longer than the

school ones. With such adverse conditJons

to contend with, can there Ix- any surprise

at the abnormally excessive death rate

froni phthisis and other disea.ses of tlie

respinatory system which statistics show

occurs among the working classes? Or at

the rapid det<.>rioration which takes place

in the physique of tlie successive genera-

tions of families who have entered and

continued in industrial life? It Ls the

combination of the bad atmospheric condi-

tions which tlie people have to contend

with lioth at home and in school or at work

throughout nearly the whole of each day
for the whole of their life which is respon-
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sible for the <M«?ii<.>ration. If suoii iici;;'..'e

were lioused in actively health-promoting
tlwellings, as they can now easily be, the

home life would effectively counteract and
nullify the adver.«e ccmditions which jirc-

vail both in school and in work. The root

of the trouble lies in the grossly ineifici-

ent planniing of small dwellings which the

Government have done their best to per-

model cottage dwelling, with its combinetl

kitchen-living room, its shortage of space,

and its inefficient ventilation, actively

assists the occupation, and between the

two the unfortunate worker soon goes

under.
Having -utilised the "room and

kitchen "' type of tenement dwelling to ex-

pose by comparison the vital and other

wash-house is 25.420 cubic feet, thus .show-

ing a balance of 3,732 cubic feet in favour
of the cottage.

To compare a two-story 'block with a

foui'-story block is manifestly unfair to

the former. The comparison will there-

fore be mr.re useful when taken between
blocks each of two storeys and of the same
total roofed area. Taking the cubic con-

(iJnru/nc^ C/^^^Ttm^ C<-?cz^af?z»n^ C^^?^

THE AKCHITECIURAL ASSOCIATION NKW PREMISES, BEDFORD SQUARE.

|ietuate by the issue of tlio rudimentary
e.\amples, some of which have been already
commented upon in these articles.

Unfortunately, there are some essential

industries which, despite precautions, are
known to be directly and very seriously
detrimental to the health of" those em-
ployed in them. Were the workers in such
industries housed in actively health pru-
moting dwellings, the dwelling would
largely counteract the evil effe<-ts of the
employment, and the life of the worker
would undoubtedly be prolonged. But, as
things are at present, the official type of

defects of the Government's six-a]>artment

parlour type of model cottage dwelling,

these tenement plans will now, in turn,

be themselves disjjoswl of by the health-

promoting class of dwelling shc>wn in the

plans Figs, 181 and 182. Taking the tene-

ment plan Fig. 179, the section of which
is similar to that shown on Sheet
XXVIII., the total cubic capacity of the
eight tenements in the block is 22,688 cubic
feet, while that of the four cottage dwell-

ings in the two-story block, the roofed area
of which is exactly the same as that of

the eight tenement dwellings, and their

Uiits of the four cottages .-it 26,120

cubic ft. as before, and tJie four te.ne.uents

at 11,232 cubic feet, shows a balance of

15,188 cubic feet in favour of the cottage.

Pricing that balance at 15 pence, the

officially based rate, the value of the extra

houseroom works out at £949 6s. in favour

of the cottage block. But even these figures,

favourable though they be, do not i-epre-

sent more than a part of the superiority

which the health promoting class of dwell-

ing possesses over the tenement type of

dwelling. The(re is, for example, the

svstem of ventilation, and to gain siiree
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hlea of the advauUges of that atteii-

tjon must be directed to the diagrammatic
plan Fig. 183. One point of importance
is that the parents' bedi-oom falls far short
<if meeting the idea! requirements of the
healtli-pi-omoting dwelling. With the
number of adult occupants given on the
plan the carbon dioxide added to the air
• nntents of the apartments would not in
any of them e.xceed two parts per 10,000,
tlius providing ideal conditions for the
occupants, who would in this way 'be so

invigorated at home as to enable them to
effectively combat the deteriorating in-

fluences either in school or at work.

[The Exd.]

(Thomas Leverton. about 1780), not yet
puffed up with the pride of the Brothers
Adam.
Built upon a rubbish heap, a timber yard,

sundry ditches and a horse pond, with trust-

ful optimism and poor materials, the square
shares with its contemporaries the defects

of over-speculation. No better nor worse in

that respect, it beats them in its quiet,

reposeful, serene respectability, its colony
of modern architects notwithstanding.
In the days when the nobility washed

seldom and entertained often, the houses
reflect in their immense reception rooms
and mean bedrooms the domestic comfort
of the times. Servants slept anywhere

—

goodness only knows where, the men ser-

vants on truckle beds in the basement.

wall.-i all the way up. Member.*, never suit-

ably catered for at Tufton Street, will have
the two large first floor rooms overlooking
the gardens of the square, a luncheon room
and the library.

As for the schools, the old back stable
buildings abutting on Morwell Street will

be demolished and a four-story studio build-
ing erected in their place, with access from
Morwell Street, and connected to the main
block by galleries for the e.xhibition of

selected casts from the Tufton Street
Museum. One hundred and twenty day
students will be provided for, with an art
ckissroom and an art room in addition.
For their recreation, so essential in winter,
the students will have a large room where
fives or gymnastics can be indulged in.

c^-cr:^ C^^mr- cyec<mc£ C^^^TOT^-

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION NEW PREMISES, BEDFOliD SQUARE.

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION
NEW PREMISES,

BEDFORD SQUARE.
Bedford Square is the mo.st complete of

(lie London squares, and the least spoilt
of the West Central group, with a beautiful
garden, fine plane trees, good, solid, respect-
able buildings reminiscent of the later
eighteenth century, not over-ambitious nor
tawdry, .\rtificial .<;toiie doorways it has,
and stucco fronts to the centre" buildings,
but treated frankly a.s stucco, not over-sized
like Fitzroy Square, with ambitious archi-
tecture half completed and ornament stuck
on with glue, but complete on all four
sides. Not too severely classical or sacri-
ficed to symmetry, a "little irregular, its
balconies and details all differ. No unneces-
sary or false ornament, a restrained design
by a lesser eighteentli century architect

washed at the sink and fed in the kitchen.

The doorways, dressed in Coade's patent
stone—a feature in this squan-e—are all

alike, e.xoept the centre blocks, which have
meaner doorways than the rest. The ground
floors are large and very simple, the front

room ha^•ing a pair of Ionic columns .-viid

the hall has a fine cornice. A stone stair-

case, with an iron hand-rail, leads to the

drawing-room floor ; magnificent apartments
with long windows and light iron balconies

;

in one a geometrical ceiling of .\dam charac-

ter and a fine inlaid mantelpiece of marble

;

the other has an even finer fireplace, but not
such a fine ceiling.

To fit the premises for the occupation of

the .Association only such alterations as are

vitally necessary will be undertaken. To
provide a meeting room and library one of

the staircases will be removed with its side

Mr. Robert .\tkinson, F.R.I.B.A., head

master of the Architectural As.sociation, has

prepared these plans, showing the adapta-

tion of 34 and 35, Bedford Square, and we
feel confident that the scheme will meet with

warm approval. We reported the first

general meeting held in Bedford Square in

our issue for July 25 last.

In St. Michael and All Angels' Church, Wal-
ford-on-Wye, a stained-gliiss window and tablet

have beeii dedicated in memory o£ Richard

.\cton Butt, 24, and Frederick Claude Butt, 19.

who wi re killed in action last year.

The death occurred on Sei)tomber 15 at 30.

Marllwrough Road, C'hiswicfc, \V.4, of heart

failure, of Edward Bacon, artist (brother of

the late John Bacon, K.9...K.. IM.V.O.). A
life sacrificed in the sitrug-gle aganist circum-

stances created by the war.
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ENTRANCE TO :\IUN1CIP.\L BUILDINGS. FUNCHAL, MAnillRA.

Water Colour Sketch by INIr. Walter Cave, F.R.LB.A.
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A.A.. NEW PREMISES, 34 and 35, BEDFORD SQUARE, LONDON, W.C.

Thomas Leverton, Architect, 17S0.
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LAi\CAbllIRE AND CIIESHIRIC MINERS' HALL, BOLTON.
Messrs. Bradshaw, Gass and Hoi'i;, Architects.
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'nr lUnstrations.

l.AXCASHIRE AND CHESHIRE
MIXERS' HALL, BOLTON.

The buildings here illustrated form the
centre ot the Miners' Federation of Lani-a-
sliire and Cheshire. This photograph of tJie
entrance was hung in tiie 1917 Roval Academy
E.\hibition, a water-coloui- drawing of the
whole building having previously been e.x-
hibited. Ruabon brick and light, warm-toned
stone ai-e used in the building. Messrs.
Bradshaw. Gass and Hoi)e. of Bolton, were
the architects, their design having been
selected in competition.

•237

KIXG EDWARD VII. SCHOOL OF ART
AR.MSTRONG COLLEGE, NEW'
CASTLE-OX-TYNE.
We give two views of this new buildino- in

oiu- issue for June 13 last, reproduced from a
set of three photograph.s e.xhibited by the
architect. Mr. W. H. Knowles. f!S.A.,
F.R.I.B.A., at the Royal Academy this year.'
bome descriptive particulars appeared "with
our previous illastrations. We now give the
plans of the school and two small inset in-
teriors—the screen on the stairs and fireplace
in the library. Our page photograph shows
the entrance to the Art School, wiiich is part
of the Arm.strong College. The first floor
rooms are partly occupied by the Architec-
tural School.

THE ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATIONNEW PREMISES. BEDFORD SQUARE.'
This illustration, together with plans of the

proposed alterations, will be found descril>ed
on pp. 224 and 225.

ENTRANCE TO .MUNICIPAL BUILD-
INGS, FUXCHAL, MADEIRA.

This water-colour drawing w^as made by
Mr. Walter Cave at Funchal, Madeira, in
February, 1914. The building has a long
frontage Ito the principal place, and this door-
way is a mere detail in the facade. The
woodwork is mahogany, and the iron balus-
trades and shutters are painted a brilliant
green. The town of Funchal does not contain
many interesting buildings, and this is prob-
ably the most striking feature, and in the
brilliant .<;unshine makes a very attractive
subject.

THE PROBLEM OF THE SMALL
DWELLING AND ITS SOLUTION,

Thi.-; page is added to the series of plans bv
.Mr. Robert Thomson to illu.strate Two

THE GOVERN.MEXT AND THE
TECHNICAL .JOURNALS.

Tu llic Editor of The Building News.
'^'fi-—Though we are far from desiring to

see the British Government everywhere

"^in^j"^
or imitating the innovations of

Allied or other Governments, we think the
Premier might well take a leaf out of the
book of Governor Whitman, of New York
State.

The Governor recently met in conference
the editors of the various technical journals
in the Slate, desiring to get reliable evidence
upon questions of mechanical production,
transport, coal and timber conservation, the
provision of machinists and toolmakers, and
other vital factors essential to the successful'
prosecution of the war. As a result, the
Governor has now a committee of five editors
acting in an advisory capacity.
Perhaps no class in the community has its

fingers more completely upon the pulse of
British industries than the men who so
worthily and eflicieuily edit our technical
Press, and we feel sure they might with ad-
vantage be called in to the Sfate councils,
where accu/'ate information is, above all
things, essential. At such a moirent as this,
w-hen, to take only three important branches
of public service—the Air. Agricultural, and
Marine Departments—there is urgent need'
for the wisest and sanest counsels as well as
driving forces, .we think nothing but good
could come by the introduction of editorial
assistance.—Yours truly,

Barim.^r, Ltd.,
(Scientific Welding Engineers),

C. \f. Brett.
Managing Director and General Manager
10, Poland Street, Oxford Street.

London. W'.l.

Storey Blocks versus " Room and Kitchen
'

Tenements in Blwks Four Stories High. Mr.
Thomson's articles on the subject appeared
on .May 23, and continued in The BriLDixu
News for June 6, 13, 20, and 27; Julv 4, 11,
18, and 25: August 1, 8, 15, and 29." The
double page marked .\.\.\. and .x.xxi.. giving
a plan for the lay-out of dwellings in. which
the author's patented contrivances have been
incorporated, appeared in our issue for S<»p-

tember 5. The [>resent sheet concludes the
series.

The foundation-stone has been laid of the
church of St. Andrew, in the Gretna township,
Amiandale. The building will seat 575 persons,
and the estimated cost is £5,700. Mr. Crickmer
is the architect, and Messrs.' Sykes the contrac-
tors.

The dea.th of Mr. William Eley, of Cowbit
Road, Spalding, took place on Friday week,
.'ift-jr an illness lasting some five weeks. De-
tr'aseil was one of the oldest builders in the
town. He acquired the business of the late
Mr. Christopher H.'. rrison about thirty years
ago, and was 76 years of age. The funeral took
place on Monday week.
The decorations which have been piocoe<li'(l

with for some time pa.st in St. Paul's chapel, in
the south aisle of ihe Catholic Cathedral, West-
minster, have reai-hed a stage at whioh it has
beconie possible to open the chapel to the
public; the walls and arches have been lined
with marble and the windows glazed. The
chapel ointains a (,Mlt-bronze triptych with .t

figure of St. Paul in bold relief, surmounted
by a panel representing hSs martyrdom. Be-
neath is an enamelled shield, bearing the em-
blems of St, Paul. On the doors is the in-
scription

:
" Vas flectionis est mihi istc. ut

portet nomen meam coram gentibus ct reeibus
et filits Israel."

PROFESSIONAL AND TEADE
SOCIETIES.

Nottingham and Derby .Architectural
Society.—.\ meeting of the Nottingham
members was held at the society's room on
Tuesday, September 11. There "was a repre
sentative assembly of local architects present
when the president, Mr. Harry Gill, M.S. A.,
took the chair. The president explained
that the meeting had been called to discuss
the subject of a civic war memorial. .Al-

though the idea of a city and county war
memorial had not yet been taken up, there
was a strong desire in the city that one should
be erected. While it was "not desirable to
commence this until after the war, he felt it

was very necessary that the best and most
suitable sites in the city should be reserved
for it and not previously occupied by any
individual memorial. In his opinion, a civic
memorial should be on a grand .scale and
worthy of the city and her sons who had
given their lives for king and country. It

should be architecturally and artistically

treated, set in a wide space w'ith suitable
approaches and a suitable background and
surroundings. He felt it should be in a
public place, and .strongly disapproved of

putting it ill a cemetery or in an enclosed
space like the .Arboretum. In his opinion, it

would be a splendid opportunity to set back
the front of the Exchange, and upon this

open space group this together with the other
war memorials now at the Castle and the
bottom of King Street. A new E.vdhange
would subsequently form a suitable back
ground. If this were too ambitious a

Ischeme, he suggested that it m^ght be
erected U|)On the Forest slope, where the

trees would form a natural and suitable back
ground. These were his ideas, but he invited

discussion and suggestions from those

present. -All the members offered their

opinions, and a number of useful suggestions
were made. It was recognised that until the

scale and foi-m of IKe memorial are settled, it

was not desirable to discuss detaif. but it was
agreed that it should be on a grand scale and
architecturally treated with suitable sculp

ture. Eventually it was proposed that a

letter be sent to the City Council, conveying
the views of the society and suggesting that

the three f.illowing sites, ia the older named,
should be reserved for a great civic memorial
to all 111 the city and county who have fallen
111 the war :—1. The Grea"t Market Place

;

the Exchange to be set back, and the
memorial to be erected in front of a new
Exchange. 2. The Forest slope. 3. The
Victoria Embankment ; the vacant land at
present adjoining the embankment to be
secured by the city and laid out as a public
park, and the memorial erected therein in
a prominent position. They would also beg
to suggest to the City Council that the
memorial to Captain .Albert Ball, V.C. might
appropriately be located in the district in
which he lived, and they would recommend
either of the three following sites ;—1. The
open space at the top of Derby Road, oppo-
site the cemetery entrance ; the site to be
entirely cleared and the statue placed in the
centre. 2. The Lenton Recreation Ground.
3. The open space at the junction of Castle
and Lenton Boulevards ; the site to be laid
out to suit the memorial. The proposal was
unanimously adopted.

>—•••—(
LKGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Revocation of Patent.—Jami-s Keith and
Blackmail Co., Ltd., c. Ralph Hancock. -The
iull report, with diia.grams, of this action, tried
in the High Court before Mr. Justice 'Sargant,
June 29—July 3 last, will be found in the
Supplement to the " Official Journal of
Patents" of the 12th instant. In 1913 letters
patent were granted to Hancock for " Im-
provements in Centrifugal Fans." .A petition
for revocation of the jiatent was presenteil by
Keith and Blackmail ; tlie particulars of ob-
jections alleged want of novelty, want of sub-
ject-matter, want of utility, and insufficiency
and obscurity of the specification. At the
hearing, at which the patentee did not appear,
the j3etitioners relied on the similarity of one
modification sliown in Fig. 6 of the speci-

tication to Fig. 3 of a previous United
States specification of Hancock, and they
alleged that the Hancock fan was less

efficient than a fan previously patented by
Keith and ©lackman. The Judge held that
the only respect in which Fig. 6 differed from
Fig. 3 of the United States specification wias

that in one respect there was want of sym-
metry, whereas in Fig. 6 there was symmetry,
but that no rea-son was given for want of
symmetry .and that the patent was invalid
for want of _ subject-matter. Further, that
there was no utility in the Hancock design.
The patent was revoked with costs.

>—•••-<
OBITUARY.

Second Lieutenant Ernest Warneford Wrav,
R.E., who was killed in action on .August 2S,

was thirty-two yea;'s of age, and the only son
of the late Mr. James E. Wray, of York. He
was one of the most successful students at

York Institute Schcol of Art, and in 1904
gained a National -Art Scholarship, being
placed first in order of merit for the United
Kingdom. He gained notable honours at the
Royal College of -Art, and also received the
Institute of British .Architects Scholarship and
a Travelling Scholarship. Later he was
awarded the Institute's silver medal for

measured drawings, and became rmployed in

His Majasty's Office of Works, and by well-

known London architect*?. In 1906 he sub-
mitted tompetitive designs for new head
offices for the Port of London -Authority,

which were included in six selected out of

170 submitted in the final competition. \\'Tien

detailed plans were submitted he gained the

Tionorarium of 200 guineas. We illustrated

his design in our issues of .July 19 and 26,

1912. at the time we published all the final

competition designs fin- this undertaking, now
in coui-se of erection by Mr. Edwin Cooper.

Before joining the .Army in December. 1915.

he resided at Wordsworth Walk, Hampstead
Garden .Suburb, for which e.state he was for

some time a.ssistant architect. He leaves a

widow and two children

>-•••-«-
Mr. Jacob Epstein, the sculptor, has joined

the Army, entering the ranks of the newly
created Jewish Regiment,

THio po,st of diocesan surveyor has been

offere<l to Mr. W. E. Willink. and has been
accepted by him. Mr. Willink succee<Is the

late Mr. George Bradbury, who held the office

for many years.
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(Bm (BBct %Mt,
At the Russian K.\hibitioH in the Memorial

Hall, Manchester, last week, a lecture was
given by Mr. H. D. .Mintoii on " The Forests
of Russia. ' It was pointed out that Russia's
forest reserves amount appro.ximately to
2,000,000 square miles, and that with dinii-

Oisliing supplies from the older sources in

Europe and America, Russia will probably
take a larger share in the supply of British
timber. Her contribution has not been in-

considerable, amounting as it did to 43 per
cent, of the total imports of timber. The lec-

turer said it was calculated that Russia could
pay off the wihole of the interest on her war
loans in three or four years by means of the
revenue obtained from the forests if they were
properly worked. He suggested that British
manufacturers and financiers would be wel-
comed by Russia in the development of her
timber resources, both in the construction of
railways for improving the transport and in

the equipment of sawmills to handle the raw-
material on the spot.

Speaking at a meeting at Taunton, Dr. S.

Jacob, of Leeds, organising secretary of the
National A.«sociation for the Prevention of
Tuberculosi;*, said the disease rested upon «
tripod, the three legs of which were bad food,
bad ihousing, and bad morals. The housing
condition of England to-day was .somethiiin;

frightful. The public conscience wanted
awakening to such an extent that bad, in-

saiiitarj' dwellings would not he tolerated any-
where. In Barrow people were paying 10s. a

week for one room, and half the population
of Glasgow lived ill tenements of one or two
rooms. They had been told that they would
sa've the lives of 1.000 babies a week by build-
ing half-a-million houses, yet they would have
to wait until after the war for this. Half-a-
million would not be half enough, for more
than that number were required for the big
cities, according to the reports of the medical
oflScers. People suffering from tuberculosis,
wihioh was an entirely preventable and arrest-

nble disease, must be given the ohance of a
decent life to enable them to be won back to
health. Dr. Graham, of Watchet (West
Somerset), agreed with everything Dr. Jacob
had said. Conditions were quite as bad in
rural districts of Somerset as in big towns,
and it would be a good thing if much of this
old property was burnt down. Councillor W.
J. Payne (Taunton) said they were going to
have an eye-opener at the next meeting of the
town council on 'housing conditions in Taun-
ton. Those who had seen the report of the
medical officer had been staggered at the re-

velation it contained. There were at lea.st

700 or 800 houses in Taunton that wanted
wiping out. houses without back doors and
through ventilation and other verj- bad de-
fects. Dr. Jacob remarked that however
much their medical officer of health might
condemn property in Taunton, the Local
Government Board would step in and say,
"Don't condemn any more property during
the war'." They must work to get public
opinion on their side and then the housing
(|uestion would be dealt with.

The French " .Toumal Oflic.iel " of .Septem-
ber publishes a notice to the effect that the
Ministry of the Intei-ior (Service of Recon-
struction of the Invaded Regions) has de-
cided to put in hand imlmt^daately tJie con-
sti-ttction of 5,000 temporary buildings for
the agricultural development of those
regions <if France liberatetl from the enemy.
Tender.1 were invited for the erection of
buildings in lots of fifty, but not more than
ten lots (i.e.. 500 buildings) may be con-
Btnicted by the same contractor. Sealed
tenders, in duplicate, had to be delivered
from Serrtember 17 to 20 inclusive, so, as
the Board of Trade did not send us the in-
formatir/n till September 13. any chance for
British builders was lost.

Tn a circular letter to London locjil

authorities the Public Works Contractors'
Association states that a recent meeting of thai
a.s.socifltion came to a decision that it was
advisable to review the situation so as to
endeavour to obtain some uniformitv of opinion
ns regards a general rate of labour: that the

effect of certain amards aad resolutions haa
been to prixluce a etaite of uncertainty so far

as piiblic works employers are concerned

;

tliat this uncertainty llias been intensified by
the aation of certain Government Depart-
ments wluicili liave authorised their con-

tractors to pay these increased rates,

irrespective of whether the work is builders'

work rj)roj>er or road work, and that the i"e-

sult is that 'tlie men are claiming (through
their unions and under the protection of some
Government Departments) rates of wages,

with hours of labour', w-hich were never in-

tended or Ijittuded in the recent awards
above mentioned. The letter fuither states

tliat it is, therefore, of opinion that no de-

finite oonchision accenitable to the men can

be arrived at without the co-operation of re-

presentatives from the Government Deiwrt-
ments, metropolitan borouglis, statutory and
municipal authonities in the London area, and
that with this end in view the association

invites the appointment of representatives to

attend a conference, whidh it ds auggeeted

should 'be held in the autumn to fully consider

the wihole position.

The Birmmgham Housing and Town Plan-

ning Committee have obtained estimates from

builders and architects as to the cost of build-

ing six-roomed cottages (including the cost of

the site and road-making), and these show
conclusively, it is said, that houses which cost

to build £250 before the war will in the future

involve an outlay of £325—an advance of at

least £75. The committee are satisfied, more-

over, that builders, if they are to get a
" reasonable interest return," cannot let such

houses at a less weekly rent, including rates,

than 10s. 6d. At present the same class of

house is let at 6s. 5d.

The Frederikshavn Shipyard and Floating

Dock, Jutland, Denmark, according to
' Engineering," is at present building a

ferro-concrete floating dock on a field

facing the sea. It is being built on a founda-

tion of boards, 100 ft. long and 69 ft. broad,

on which is mounted a skeleton of 340 iron

pillars, connected at the top with girders. The
reinforcement of the bottom consists of a net-

work of rods and wires. The concrete is

poured in wooden moulds round the pillars :

the outer and inner walls of the dock will be
4 metres thick, and the bottom will have the

same dimensions. The sides of the dock are

divided into six compartments, which can be

filled with water by opening the bottom
valves, and they can be emptied by power
installations in a small compartment in each

of the six water tanks. The floating dock,

when completed, will weigh some 700 tons

:

the work, as in so many other cases, has been
retarded through shortness of raw materials,

and it can hardly be launched till the end of

the year. The launch will take place at high-

water, straight from the field into the sea. and
the structure will afterwards be towed to its

place at the yard. It will be used both for

the building of new vessels and for repairs,

and can be connected with the present dock,

so tliat for the future larger vessels can be

repaired at the yard.

Owing to an almost total want of fuel the

Danish cement industry is threatened with
stoppage, and some two or three factories

have already closed down. The stocks of

cement are almost exhausted, and the Govern-
ment has found it necessary to prohibit all

sale and delivery of cement, both from works
and dealers. The Danish Co-operative
Cement Factory, which belongs to the large

group of agriculttiral co-operative luidertak-

ings in Denmark, and which, through a law-

suit, was brought to a standstill, has been
enlarged during this enforced idleness,

whereby its capacity has been doubled, the

annual production being raised from 300.000
barrels to 600,000 barrels.

At St. Martin's-in-the-Fields last Friday
Mr. Douglas Eyre, of Oxford House. Belhnal
Green, said that four million of our fellow-

creatures in this country were living in over-
crowded conditions. In London 3,000 people
were living eight to a room ; 7,000. seven to a
room : and 26,000. six to a room. Of London's
population 20 per cent, at least lived under
lamenta.ble conditions. The countrj' needed
500.000 new houses to replace those that were
insanitary. 300,000 to overtake the deficiency

in building of the last seven years, and
700,000 to provide for the increase in popula-
tion. This was equivalent to the erect'on 'if

1.500,000 tenements, or 7,500,000 new room-.
In Bethnal Green 40,000 out of the population

of 130,000 were living under insanitary and
overcrowded conditions. The borough pos

sessed five condemned areas, of which Br.idy
Street—the most notorious area—had a poj)u-

lation of 470 per acre. These conditions were
known twenty-seven years ago, but the atti-

tude of the Government Departments wa^
shown by their requiring Bethnal Green to

find the money itself.

For a good many years, writes the United
States Consul-General at Hong Kong, schemes
have been entertained from time to time for

the erection somewhere in South China of a
model city for the use of well-to-do Chinese.

The latest midertaking of this sort is for the
construction of a model suburb of Hong Kong
along the most modern lines for the housing

of wealthy Chinese. This plan involves t)ie

reclamation of a tract of land about a mile

and a-half long and a third of a mile briKui.

the construction of wide avenues and fairly

wide side streets, the erection of forty-seven

blocks of high-grade apartment, tenement,

and similar buildings, and the establishment

of a modern sewerage system and other pulilit

utilities. In spite^of war and the uncer-

tainties of finance, the company undertaking'

this enterprise has been formed and its plans

completed. The new suburb is to be located < .n

the south side of the Kowloon Peninsula, the

mainland,portion of the colony of Hong Kong,
two miles from the landing of the ferry from

the city of Victoria (commonly known as

Hong Song), and along the shore of Kowloon
Bay near the native city of Kowloon. The site

is to cover a tract albout 8.000 ft. long and

1,500 ft. broad, embracing the foreshore only,

but backed by hills from which several small

streams emerge, the ravines affording con-

siderable fall for drainage purposes. The le-

clamation is wholly a dredging undertaking.

The plan includes the erection of four pieis.

with space for warehouses if need for them

arises, in the waiter front of the reclaimei

land.

A new steam motor vacuum gully emptier

has been successfully adopted by the Rochda'.e

Corporation. The new machine sucks up prac-

tically every atom of filth, takes it awuy
immediately, and re-seals the gullies with

clean water, thereby preventing the escape of

sewer gas. At the" top of the machine is a

circular vacuum chamber capable of holdir_'

the contents of six gullies. From this a lon^-

tube is put down into the gully, and with the

vacuimi created .rom the engine the foul

matter is drawn up into the chajnber. Below

this is a tank, with a capacity of 925 gallons,

into which the refuse can be" emptied by the

use of a valve. Below the tank again is a

water reservoir, also with a 925 gallons capa-

city, from which the gullies are re-sealed with

cle'an water. There is also an arrangement

whereby, when the solid matter in the refuse

tank hae settled, the liquid is decanted

oft through a gully into the main sewer. tl>e

gullv then being fluslied out with clean

water. It is estimated that by this

latest method it will be possible t.>

empty 200 gullies ])er shift, or, as the

Cleansing Department works a night

shift, 400 gullies, every twenty-four liours.

Roughly s]ieaking, therefore, the whole of tlie

gullies in the borju,q;h will be emptied once

every three weeks—in the principal street,"

more often than that. No such frequent, and

certainly no such thorough, clean.sing has been

possible before. The machine has been sup

plied by the Yorkshire Commercial Motoi-

Company, Leeds, and the cost is about £900.

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's lati'.st imient " air-piinip " ventil.1-

tors, supplieti by Messrs, R<^lxM-t Boyle anil

.Son. ventilating engineers. 64, Holborn Vi.i-

durt. Loiulon. have been employed by the

Consett Iron Co., Ltd., for the locomotive
shed. Stanhope Quarries.

>—•••—<
On September 15, at 71 .\lexandra Road.

Wimbledon, Surrey, the death took plac^ of

Henry Fuller, late of .Associated Portland
Cement, Ltd,. Lloyd's Avenue, E.C.. .iged 87.
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hill Row, London. E.C.

TENDERS.
*.• Correspondanta would in all cuei obliee b;

ffiTing the addresses of the parties tendering—at any
rate, of the aceepted tender; it adds ta theralue of tbf
information.

Avi.ESBiKY.—For construction ot a concrete founda-
tion, etc.. for a gas engine at the electricity works.
Canal Wharf, Aylesbury, for the town council. Mr.
\y. H. Taylor, borough engineer and surveyor.
Town Hall, Aylesbury:—

Webster and Cannon, ,\vlcs-
bury £230

(Accepted.)

AYLESBi'RT.—For extension of the generating sta-
tion buildings and other works in connection there
with at the electricity works. Canal Wharf. Ayles-
bury, for the town council. Mr. W. H. Ta.ylor,
borough engineer and surveyor :

—

Webster and Cannon, Ayles-
bury £151)

(Accepted.)

Chelmsford.—For construction of a stone-paved
footpath in Rectory Lane and Bishops Hall Lane,
in the borough, for the town council. Mr. P. T.
Harrison. A.^I.I.C.E . borough engineer:

—

B. H. Hale, Romford .. £83 19 9

Cork.—For alterations and reconstructions of pre-
mises, Union Quay. Cork, known as Buckingham
House, for the Cork Timber and Iron Co. Messrs.
W. H. Hill and Son, 28, South -Mall, Cork, archi-
tects:—

C. Geeve, Rutland Street. Cork.. £1.204
(.Accepted. Portion of work deferred.)

Dover.—For lavatory at the river side at Charl-
ton, for the town council :

—

Hayward and Paramor <accepte<I) £29 10

DiRH.iM.-For carrying out repairs at Nos. 9, 10,

and 11, Edward Street, for the Durham City Coun-
cil:

M. Beever (accepted) £56 2

Faversham.—For repainting work at the town hall,

for the town council :
—

E. Cutting (accepted) .. .. £68 10

Glasgow.—For work and .•^upiplies, for the corpo-
ration.
Accepted tenders : J. G. and R. Thomson, erection

of boiler-house chimney at Dalmnrnock Gasworks;
8. Peace and iSons, Ltd., supply of steel flies; .All-

days and Onions, Ltd., two forced draught fans for

Dalmarnock (Jasworks ; Davidson and Co., Ltd., one
forced draught fan for Temple Gasworks ; W. Baird
and Son, six coke grabs for Dowholm Gasworks.

HammerS-Mith.—For erection ol

Mardale Street, Hammersmith, f(

Borough Council :

—

McManus (accepted)

Hammersmith.—For repairs to corrugated iron roof
of boiler house, for the Hammersmith Borough
Council :

—

J. McManus £229
D. Rowall 124

K. Braby and Co., Ltd.* .. .. 120 10

(•Recommended for acceptance.)

KiLLAP.NEY.—For rebuilding portion of the main
buildinL' of the workhouse lately destroyed by fire,

lor the guardians :—
T. Gallivau and Sons, New Street.
Killarney £1.832 Is 8

J. J. Fleming, New Street,
KiUarney* 1,829 2 11

(•Accepted.)

£62

S.ALFORD.—For outside painting work at the Seed-
ley Baths, for the corporation :

—

J. Evan.s Broughton (accepted).. £74

Salford.—For painting outside of dwelling-houses
in Broughton Park, for the corporation :

—
J. Evans, Broughton (accepted).. £S1

Swindon.—For school repairs, for the education
committee ;

—

A. E. Tunley (accepted) .. .. £68

Wakkkkld.—For erection of a building at the new
liuinpiMu' Htation at Crigglestone, for the Wakefield
Rural District Council :—

J. H. Waite (accepted) .. .. £124

Worcester.—For converting an iron building into
a six-stall cow-house, for the city council :

—

Phelps and Johnson (accepted) £133 14

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our correspondents. .\ll communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is proposed to convert Low Hill I'riniitive

Methodist Chapel, Baildon Moor, into a con-
valescent home.

Sec. Li.eut. Wijfred Holt, East Lancasiliii-es

(killed), was assistant art master in Greenook
Academy. On the outbreak of war he joined
the Manchester Regiment as a private, and
later received his commission.

Jolin Out ram. agent to the owner of a house
at W'althamstow. was fined 40s. at Sti-^tford
police court for failing to prevent a waste of
water. It wa.s stated that sinc« March about
50 gallons an Jiour had been lost through a
defective ball-tap.

To the Municipal Council of Sydney the
city surveyor has presented a reixirt with
regard to the relative costs of carting clinker
by oart.s and motor-lorry, respectively. A trial

had been made with a lorry for one v.'hole day.
The lorry removed twenty-four and a half tons
in seven loads, the cost being 2s. O^d. per ton.

The cost for removal by carts was Is. 7d. per
ton. The Jiigher cost for removal is due to

the short run and the time lost by shovellers

during the. period the motor is away. In the
case of carters, they do the shovelling.

Alderman Lazairus Hart. ex-Mayor of Rams-
ate, who died on September 7, has left

£10,000 to the Corpoi~ation of Ramsgate, to-

other with an acre of ground, for the purpose
of endowing and buiiJdi-ng ten havens of rest

for persons of any age or sex. Five are to be
of the Jewish religion nominated by the
.Jewish Board of Guardda-ns in London, and
five, not Jews, to be chosen by the Rani-sgatc
Town Council Not more than £3,000 is to be
expended in building the havens, £1,000 is to
be invested and the income applied to keeping
the buildings in repair, and the balance is to

be invested and the income divided equally
between the 10 inmates of the havens.

At the last West Suffolk County Council Meet-
ing the Rev. the Hon. A. F. Northcote proposed
that the council should support the applica-
tion of the county architect (Mr. A. Hunt) for
the provision of a reasonable amount of
petrol to enable him to assist the Standing
Joint and Education Committees in efficiently

maintaining county buildings. He jjointed

out that the architect had purchased a small
ar. and all the petrol he needed was six

aliens a month. Mr. W. R. Hustler said he
only regarded it as a pious resolution, because
he did not think there was the remotest chance
of the petrol being granted. Mr. Walton
Barrell said a bicycle was all that was neces-

sary; he knew of older men than Mr. Hunt
who cycled 70 and 80 and even 100 iniles a day.

The resolution, however, was carried.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books for review, etc., should be addressed
to the Editor of the Building News, Effingham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
membe^ of the staff by name. Delay is not infre-
iiuently otherwise caused. .\11 drawings and othor
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be
liable for. unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-
stances.

Received.—B. R. Co.. Ltd.—C. E. B. K.—C. A. Y.—
W. D. M.—J. G. K. and Son—W., Ltd.—W. H. S.
and Son.

P. G.—No.
Datiis.—Cannot.

F. S. I.—Kindly send.

Project.—Too preposterous for comment.

A. S. E.—There have been many patents, but few of
these are worth anything. Your modification

—

it is scarcely an " improvement "—would bfe too
costly, we expect, for the ordinary fastener.

Mr. W. Yeats, borough surveyor of Elgin,
has resigned,

Mr. E. S. Haslett has been appointed acting
surveyor to the Cambourne Urban District
Council during the absence of Mr. C. D. Bell on
military service.

'

A company, the Societa Anonima Navi
Italian© Cemento Arniato, "Nica," with offices

in Rome and works in Genoa, has been
formed, with a capital of 1.000,000 lire

(£40,000), to be raised ultimately to 5,000,000

Hr" (£200,000) for the ooiMtruotion of ships,

particularly ferro-coucrete ships.

Sergeant F. Williamson, of the 14th K.O.
Yorkshire L.I., has been posted to Uie 2nd
Officers' Cadet Battalion, Petcrliouse College,

Cambridge, and is in training for a commis-
sion. Sergeant Williamson was well known in

Rochdale before the war as curator of the
CoriKiratioii Museum and Art Gallery.

It is reported that houses are being built in

France from concrete made of ground slag

mixed with hydraulic lime in the proportion
of three sacks of lime to one cubic yard of

slag. It is rammed between wooden frames to

form walls about 18 ins. thick, and is used for

every kind of building, including cottages,

country houses, warohouscs, factories, etc.

One of the troubles of a Portland cement
mill is the dust, which destroys vegetation and
is injurious to breathe. By means of electric

currents the particles may be precipitated, and
as the dust contains pota.sh it is possible, by
means of this system, to recover it in the form
of potash salts. The process is in use in

.\merica, and it has been found that the potasli

salt out]>ut pays the operating plant, plus a

reasonable profit, leaving the cement as clear

profit.

AUTOMATIC
Flushing Tanks

SIMPLE. RELIABLE.

Frcdk. BRABY & CO., Ltd.
352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.
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LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

i;c

BUILDINGS.
slutiii;; ami tlieOct. 5-lt

^tL^^arll's stores at the Intlrtnarj-, Lower Koail,

Uotherliitlie. S.E., aeeoiiliin: to plan and speci-

licatiou of Mr. A. H. Newman. F.H.I.B..\., etc.—
For the Bcnnondse.v Boanl of Guardians.—K. 1'.

Kenton. Clerk, :ifra. Tooley Street. S.Ii.l.

ENGINEERING.

Oct. 16.—Suppl.vinc and flttini; complete steani

power niadiinery for the laundry at the Work-
house, Wallinjitord.-For the liuardians.-U. F.

Slade. Clerk. 7. St. Martin's Street, Wallingford,
Berks.

March 30.—The .Acting Britisli Consul at San-
tiago reports that a decree has been i-ssued call-

idg for tenders for the improvement of the port
of Antofagasta (Chile). By the terms of this

decree the amouut to be expended on this work
must not exceed £1.700.000. Details may be ob-
tained from the Port Commission Offices in San-
tiago, and copies are expected to be received
shortly at the otBces of the Chilean Legation in

London, 22, Grosveuor Square, W.l. Tenders
will be received up to 3 p.m. on March 30 by
the Minister of Finance, Santiago.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Oct. 1.—Alteration and renovation of the old
Library, King Street, Bristol.—For the Estates
and General Purposes Committee.—P. Addie. City
\'aluer. The E.xcilange. Bristol.

ly out land for a burial ground.—For
St. Andrew's (Dinas Powis) Parish Council.—

\V. U. Williams, Clerk. Parish Hall. Dinas Powis.

PAINTING.

Sept. 2 2.—Painting certain bridges in Manchester.
—City Surveyor's Office, Town Hall, .Manchester.

No Date.—Cleaning and decorating Bentley (Don-
caster) Wesleyan Church).—Particulars of ,\lr. G.
Watson. 252, Bentlev Road.

Ocf. 8

-Mr. J. Graham, J. P., builder and contrac-
lor, Dromore, has secured the contraot. for the
.a frying out of a big Govornment jolb at Bol-
fa.st, amounting to over £12,000. The con-
traot was secured in face of keen competition
by tliree other of the foremost North of Ire-
land firms.

j

CHIPS.
I

Mr. Suniuel Haskins, of Aberdare Gardens,
I Hampstead, and of Samuel Haskins and Bros.,

I

Ltd., Old Street, E.C., shopfitters, has left

I

£12,239.

It is proposed to build and equip a cottage

hoHH? to acconmioiiate thirty-two children, as

a memorial to Mr. J. T. Lewis, formcrfy the

chief engineer of the South Indian Railway,

who was killed in action in GaUipoli two ye>ars

ago.

With the approval of the Treasury, the Com-
missioners of Public Works in Ireland have ap-

pointed Mr. James Healv, Deputy Accountant,

to be their .-vecretary, in succession to Mr. Henry
Williams. M.V.O., on his retirement on Sep-

tember 15. after nearly fifty years' service.

The Islington Board of Guardians have de-

cided to leave in the hands of Messrs. Tallis

and Co. the question of reconstructing the ma-
ciiinery plant at the laundry damaged in the

receiitair raid, and to apply to the Local Gov-
ernment Board for their sanction to carry out

without delay the necessary works.

The deatli is announced at his residence in

South Woodford, London, of Mr. William B.

Hind, the assistant superintendent engineer

of the Tower Bridge, London, aiKl a native

of Heworth. The deceased served liis anpren-

ticeship as an engineer at Messrs. Palmer's

works at J arrow. Subsequently he went to

sea as a chief engineer, and thirty years ago

he secured a position whilst the Tower Bridge

was being constructed. On its completion he

was arppointcd to the position of assistant

superintendent, and held tJiat office up to the

time of his deatli.

The Board of Education give notice that,

in view of the uncertainty of the position

during the continuance of the war. they are
unable to commit themselves to a withdrawal
of any of tlie arrangements announced in

Circular 920. dated September 14, 1916. regard-

ing the National Competition, examinations
in art, and awards in art. and the announce-
ments made in that cii-cular, modified as

regards the Princess of Wales's Scholars/hips

by Circular 942, must therefore be regarded
for the present as ^applying to 1917 as well as

to 1916.

TO ARMS !

COL'XTY OF LONDON VOLLXTEEK ENGENEEUiJ
iFIELD COMPANIES).

Headquarters, Baldcrton Street, Oxford Street, W.l.

ORDKKS FOR THE WEEK BY LlErT.-COLONEL
C. B. CLAY, V.D.. CO'ilMANDlNG.

. OFFICER FOR rUE WEEK.—Second Lieutenant

C. E. Campbell.
MONDAY. SEPT. -24.-Technical instruction

(searchliglit) for No. 3 Coy. Right Halt Coy. at

Regency Street. Drill No. 3 Coy. Left Half Coy.

Signalling Class, C.30. Recruits' Drill, C.30.

TUESDAY. SEPT. 25.—Physical Drill and Bayonet
Fighting.
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. -2*.-Drill and Elementary

Bridge Construction for No. 1 Coy. Right Half Coy.
THURSDAY. SE1*T. 27—Drill and Elementary

Bridge Construction for No. 2 Coy. Right Half Coy.
Signalling Class, 6.30. .VmbulaiKe Class. 0.30.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 2S.—Technical instruction

(searchlight) for No. 3 Coy. Left Half Coy. at

Regenev Street. Drill Xo. 3 Coy. Right Half Coy.

Recruits' Drill, 6.30.

SATURDAY, SEPT -29.—Commandant's Parade tor

Route March ami Drill. Parade at Headquarters.
2.45 p.m. Uniform.—" .4 " and " B " N.C.O.'s and
men are reminded that one route march a month is

compulsory. Recruits Drill, 2.30.

.MUSKETRY.—All N.C.O.'s and men who have
signed tJie " A " and " B " agreements are required

to attend during this month to reclassify in order
to enable the Corps to obtain the Capitation Grant.
Preference will be given to these men in tiring. This
does not apply to those who hold the proficiency

badge.
.\RMLETS.—Tlie new issue armlets can now be

obtained at Headquarters, and every enrolled man
must obtain one without delay: at the same time,

all old red armlets .Cnow obsolete) must be returned.

NOTE.—Unless otherwise indicated all drills will

take place at Headquarters.

By order,

MACLEOD YE.\.RSLEY, Capt. and Adjutant.

September 22, 1917.

->-•••—<-

The language classes held at the Bolt Court
School, Fleet Street, will re-open on Monday,
vSeptember 24. Intending students should at-

tend at the scliool for advice and enrolment
any afternoon next week between 3 and 5. Par-

ticulars may be had on application to the Prin-

cipal. Hugh Myddelton Commercial Institute.

St. James's Walk. Clerkenwell Green. Farring-

don Street, E.C.I.

When you buy ready roofings get the BEST

ALLIGATOR ROOFING

All self-finished roofing may look alike, but there is a big difference

in the wearing quality, especially after it has be:n exposed to the

rain and sun for a few years. So don't buy a roofing until you

are satisfied that you are getting durability and quality combined

at the right price.

ALLIGATOR ROOFING IS APPROVED BY ALL GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS .

LASTS LONGER. COSTS LESS. EASY TO LAY.
BRITISH MADE. PROMPT DELIVERY.

BRITISH ROOFING Co. Ltd., 126, Bishopsgate, London,
Telephone: AVENUE 3682. E.C.2.
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dnvTtnit Calaitto.

Probably, as a well-known 11. P. re-

marked to us the other day, " people are

sick of hearing about Barrow and hous-

ing," but they will be sicker soon if Mr.

Churchill's hasty and inadequate

remedies are to be taken as a settlement.

The whole business is a scandal to the

Government, which is solely responsible,

as the Mayor pointed out at the meeting

'>t the council on September 3. As re-

gards ordinary needs, Barrow has done

much more house-building than any

uther town in the kingdom of late. Dur-

ing the past three years 1,079 houses have

been certified in Barrow, providing

accommodation fur 5,395 people, whilst

in six years accommodation has been

provided for 10.125 persons. Messrs.

Vickers built 502 of the 1,079 houses

erected since 1912. After 1914 the diffi-

culty of building houses by private en-

terprise increased enormously. Men
were required for the Navy, for the Army,
for the munition works. Thousands of

men and women have been brought to

Barrow by the Government for munition
work, and although the Government
knew of this influx the Ministry did not

attempt to meet the position until Febru-
ary of the i)resent year, when they pro-

posed to erect 250 houses on terms which
the Council were quite ready to acce|)t.

From that time the matter has been
under negotiation, and the Corporation

have almost week by week pressed the

Ministry to jiush along, and, after an
interview and many letters, the scheme
suggested by the Ministry was finally

approved on July 4, but the agreement
at the date of the meeting had not

reache<l the town clerk, and no further

official communication was received from
the Ministry, though the architect has
been mt Barrow land the surveyor has witli

him inspected the Government housing
scheme at Rosyth. It is hoped, there-

fore, that the additional 250 houses will

be proceeded with forthwith. In the

meantime Barrow is held uj) to reproach.
But it was the Ministry of Munitions and
the Government that were to blame. They
knew the number of ])eople coming to

Barrow
; the Corporation did not. "fhey

knew that private enterprise and Cor-
poration enterprise were stopped by tlie

cost of material and scarcity of labuur,

and on them, and not the Corporation,

must rest tJie blame.

The Parliamentary Committee of the

Scottish Trade Union Congress have

issued a report by a sub-committee on the

Rosyth housing sohetme. The laying out

of the streets, and the manner in which

the houses are planned in blocks, is de-

clared " far in advance of anything yet

attenupted in Scotland," but the houses are

not by any means ideal. Tlie apartments

are very small. The atleinpt to provide a

habitable house with modern conveniences

has led to scrimping the size of the apart-

ments. The architect is on the right lines

with regard to providing a good type of

house, but it is obvious that he has been

cribbed or limited to a given size. Given

other 2 ft. to the width of each house, and

2 ft. or 18 in. to the length, the living

apartments would be wonderfully im-

proved. Tlie bathroom may be described

as an a/pology, and a very jjoor one. In a

-•space of 5 ft. 3 in. by 4 ft. 3 in. there is a

bath and water-closet. " It will tax the

ingenuity of the grown person to wash by

instalments; to bathe must be left to their

imagination." The dooi-s and finishings

are of tlxe very plainest mouldings, and

ornamentation is entirely absent. Another

type of house visited was somewhat on a

similar plan, with three aipartments and

scullery. The dimensions are : Kitchen,

14 ft. by 10 ft. 9 in. ; scullery, 8 ft. by

11 ft. 6 in. , with bathroom deduction from

this size as in the former type; two bed-

rooms above, with floorage as below with

press wardrobe on stair and press in bed-

ixx)m. Tire rental of tlie first type is

9s. 9d. per week, rates and electric light

inclusive. The rental of the second type

is 7s. 8d. per week, rates and light in-

clusive. One tenant volunteered the in-

formation that in England, in the part he

cainc from, he had a six-roomed house,

scullery and l>ath (no hot water), at a

rental of 8s. per week, rates inclusive, and

that 6s. 6d. and 7s. 6d. per week was quite

common in England. Another tenant

said that liLs rent was 9s. 2d. per week,

rates and liglit inclusive. The sub-com-

mittee feel cirtain that the housing pro-

blem is not being solved at Rosyth.

Ground there is in abundance, but the

element of profit-making enters into the

production of the house, and tiierefore the

accommodation is limited and restricted

to a given size to obtain a return by way

of rent to the capital invested.

A plan has been prepared by the .'Vcting

City Surveyor of Manchester (Mr. John

Luke) to illustrate the Traffic Congestion

Committee's scheme for dealing vvith the

Piccadilly site. The committee have at-

tempted to reconcile three rival proposals

by combining them. The firat suggestion

was to build an art gallery or library;

the second was to lay out the site as an

open space, and the third was to make a

tramway terminal there. The committee

suggest that the triangular block of build-

ings wlliich stand between the site and

Mosley Street should be demolished, and

that the larger square sliould be planned

so as to liave a deep ojjen space with

gardens on the Piccadilly side and a tram-

way terminal in a widened Parker Street.

There wxiuld remain a buildiii^ area of

aliout 6,600 square yards. Sir Thomas.

Beeoham, it seems, is anxious to provide-

Manchester with an opera house if the

city will pi-o\'ide a site, .\sked what he

would suggest if, for example, a section

of the Piccadilly site were offered him for

his pui'pose, he said that he thought this-

magnificent plot was one whicli, from its

peculiar sha/jie, admitted and even asked!

for the erection of more filian one building.

He had seen, in Athens, he thouglit, or

somewhere in Sicily, a similar plot used

very effectively by placing a large building

along tlie major part of the most extended

frontage, as it were beginning at the Mos-

ley Street end and facing Piccadilly^

while a, second and somewhat smaller

building of selected but not identical char-

acter would run from the opposite comer,

facing tJie Queen's Hotel, and along tihe

broader end of the site in Portland Street.

This second building would in this case

be tlie one he would desire to have as th©

opera house. A strong case had already

Ix.'en made out for an art gallery on the-

site, and he thought the larger building

would, in case liis suggestion were adopted,

naturally be used, and would stiU provide

ample space for 'the art gallery. He
thought, further, that if an opera house

were erected on tJiis site there would

spring up a movement for the addition of

a companion concex-t hall, -whidi might

very well find a place fronting on to Port-

land Street and rounding off tlie rear of
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the site in a way that would effectively

hide from the general architectural view
all the mean " back door " business whicli

was unfortunately a necessaiy part of

stage undertakings.

The members of the Meti-opolitan Dis-
trict of the Institution of Municipal and
County Engineers had the advantage on
Saturday week of an exposition on the
spot by Mr. F. Bainee, uruder whose direc-

tion it lias been done, of the work of re-

storation of the roof of Westminster Hall
which is in progress. The proposal put
forward to rebuild tlie roof with new wood
was not seriously consideivd, since it

would have preserved neitlier the historical

associations, tJie .ancient appearance, nor
the meehanioal interest of the roof as a

genuine example of mediseval construc-

tion. The method of repair chosen has
been to intei-weave among the upper
timbers of each principal a new principal
of steel hidden for the most part from the
view of spectatoi-s in the Hall. The nt-jv

steel principals are triangulated struc-

tures, strong enough to sustain the weight
of the roof timbers and tlie external pres-

sure of wind, and to transmit the result-

ing pressures on to the walls. The old

timber, now made good with new, is re-

tained in its original jxjsition, and still

contributes to the support of the roof, and
in the event of decay destroying its sup-
porting capacity wholly or in part, the
sfeel frame is strong enough for its sup-
port. Much of the damage has been
caused by the ravages of the Xestobium
Tercedlatum beetle, and steps are being
taken, as already stated, to prevent this

by the injection of a volatile liquid, in-

vented by Professor H. Maxwell Lefroy,
M.A., o{»the Imperial College of Science
and Technology, South Kensington, which
is retained in the timbers by means of a
surface spray of paraffin wax.

We imagine, with the Times, that the
'' concern and indignation " which its cor-

respondent records " in the highest

circles " at Washington will be quite suffi-

cient to stop the intended gift to West-
minster of what seems to be a thoroughly
unworthy statue of Abraham Lincoln. To
most of us his message is the first news
tliat anything of the kind was even con-

templated. The arrangements were
apparently made, and almost completed,
between a well-meaning private donor,
Mr. Charles P. Taft, in .Ajnerica, and
Lord Weardale, chairman of the " Hun-
dred Years Peace Committee," in Eng-
land, with the sanction of the British

Government. The merits of the statue
setm to have been taken here on trust,

and it is only at the eleventh hour that
influential American opinion has shown
itself so decisively against them. It is

inconceivable now that this particular
statue should ever reach our shores. But
the i)ublic, and especially the London
public, have also a right to know by
whose authority so grave a blunder was
committed in their name. It would have
been an easy matter to make sure that
some authoritative body, such as exists
in the American Commission oi Fine

Arts, had a|)proved Mr. Taft's friendly
offer. By all means let us have our
memorial of Lincoln, .whose life and
achievements were never so fully recog-
ni.sed in England as to-day

; but let it be
a memorial adequate to its subject, a
source of unqualified pride to Lincoln's
countrymen as well as to ourselves.

The Covernmcnt of India has issued a
pamphlet of sixty-five pages entitled
' The Work of the Forest Department of
India," by Mr. R. S. Troup, in popular
form, and at the price of 5d., giving an
a^vount of the foi-ests of India and of the
methods by wliich they are manage<l. Tlie
Forest Department controls one-fifth of
the total area of India—viz., 249,867
square miles; but 141.882 square miles of
this are so-called " unclassed " foi-ests,

where conti-ol is nominal, being restricted
to the collection of revenue. Of the "re-
served" and "protected" forests, 107,985
square miles in area, aibout one-half.
55,629 square miles, are scientifically man-
aged and subject to sanctioned working
plans. The most important commercial
forests are the teak forests of Bui-ma, the
sal forests of Xorthern. Central, and
North-Eastei-n India, and the deodar and
pine forests of the Xorth-Westem Hima-
laya. The pei-sonnel of the department
includes 237 officers trained in England.
231 officers i-eeruited in India and trained
at Dehra Dun, and a subordinate service

of 1,610 rangers, 2,000 foresters, and
10,500 forest guards. The Forest Research
Institute of Dehra Dun, which was
founded in 1906, prosecutes investigations
in sylviculture, forest botany, economic
products, zoology, and chemistry, and has
already issued considerable scientific

literature. The pamphlet contains a list,

with short descriptions, of the forty-four
most important forest trees, and a chapter
on minor produce, which include bamboos,
grasses, fibres, oil seeds, tanning materials,

essential oils, oleo-resins, gums, india-

rubber, drugs and spices, and animal pro-

ducts like lac, silk, horns, hides, and
ivory. An account is also given of various
fon-st industries established, such as tlie

tapping of Pinais longifolia for resin and
turpentine, which has now passed out of

the experimental stage, the annual collec-

tion amounting to 2,592 tons. The paper-
pulp industrj-, the manufacture of

niatehes, the antiseptic treatment of tim-

1km-, and the di-y distillation of wood aU
appear capable of considerable develop-

ment in India.

The int^rnnuiiit of Mr. Laszlo, the well-

known portrait painter, saj-s the Maiichfu-

ter (iwinHan, has caused rather a .sitir, for

he has been a prominent social figure in

society in London during as well as liofore

tilie war. It was his blank oanvas on
which he promised to paint any porti-ait

the buyer desired which, after Mr.
Sargent's, reached the highest figiire in

the first groat R«l Cross sale at Christie's.

He was naturalised in 1914, and tlu- wit-

nesses to his aipijlioation were Lord Balfour
of Burleigh, Mr. Arthur Lee, and I^ord

Devoniport. He is married to a daughter
of Mr. H. Guinness, of Burton Hall, Co.

Dublin, and is a member of the Victorian
Ordc-r. King Edward, Queen Alexandra,
Pope Leo, Mr. Roosevelt, and Lord Milner
have been among his sitters. He was bom
at Buda I'tst in 1869, and was ennobled
by the Emperor of Austria in 1912. The
news of his internment comes as a great

surprise to his friends. Mr. Laszlo, being

naturalised, is in a different categorj' from
the others whose cases have come up in

the courts.

>-•••-.<

DEAR BUILDING AND ITS
REMEDIES.

For some years to come building will

not be cheap. Even if there had been no
war, and if a jiew Parliament—we have
lost all hope of this one—repeals the
clause in the Finance Act of 1909-10
which dealt such a staggering blow to

our industry, it will take time for prices

of material and labour to level them-
selves, and for all of us to adapt our-

selves to new conditions. In all such
buildings as come under his direction the
duty, therefore, is doubly laid on the
architect to ensure economy as far as he
can. The more so, perhaps, because some
of our critics in the daily press are harp-
ing on the real or imaginary disposition

of the architect to be lavish where his

client's purse will stand it, because it

increases his commission ; and advising

building owTiers, especially those who
want to build hotels, restaurants,

theatres, and structures of their sort, to

do without an architect altogether and
give the work tc one of the big universal

pi-oviders, who keej) their architects well

under their thumbs on the premises, and
can, moreover, furnish and decorate
throughout at the lowest possible figure,

and possibly take a few hundred shares

into the bargain on the ohance of unload-
ing them on to the public by-and-by at

a premium.
From clients of this sort, and the'.r

architects, even when they do employ
one, we have little chance of attention.

The client will get a lowest tender—and
pay for it, in the long run. The archi-

tect may not lose much, after all.

Scamped work and bad materials mean
extras, and perhaps litigation. Anyhow,
the cheap builder is master of the situa-

tion ; and if the architect is complaisant
the client w ill probably swear, but he will

have to pay, and the more certainly if

there has been no quantitj- surveyor, or

if his obliging disix.sition has induced
him to put on more labour and load

the items. AVhen quantities are pi-operly

tiiken there is seldom wide tendering of

the sort due to discrepancies which the

builder so disposed will take advantage
of. A bill of quantities or a schedule of

prices arranged between the builder and
the architect is the only rejiUy lionest

way of ascertaining the cost of a building,

and it is to clients who know tliis, and
architects who are able enough to meet
their desires that we appeal at the

moment.
It is useless to ignore the fact that it

is perfectly easy to expend on a building
hundre<ls and thousands of pounds which
are sheer waste of money. Extravagant
material or unnecessary and mostly bad
ornament, botli tlirown away when they

are not wanted, are still too common
among us. Sometimes, to balance the cost

of this spendthrift ostentation, other

parts of the structure are st;ir\ed, and
to furnish a facade with useless marble
or granite shafts and exul>erant carving,

t.he barest walls and the roughest make-
shifts are tolerated wliich would disgrace
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a mere factory and imperil the safety of

a cowshed. The misapplication and mis-
placement of such vulgarised adjuncts is

not seldom tlie fruit of the client's own
viilgar fancy, and where this is so it is—
especially now and for some years tc

come—the duty of the arcliitect to dis-
suade such expenditure and to protect hia
client against firms anxious to recommend
better materials or more costly designs
for, say, ceilings, wall-linings, or Hoors,
which add to cost but do not better the
design, but in some cases spoil it.

Again, where money is not squandered
as just suggested, there is not infre-
quently a tendency on the pait of the
client to suggest improvements as the
building goes on A foot or two more on
a storey may doubtless increase and im-
prove the rooms, but it may mean much
more money than the owner contem-
plated, and he may not unreasonably say
so when the bill comes in, if his architect
has not made that clear to him when his
suggestion was adopted. We have a case
of another sort in mind where the clients—a public body—after the contract was
completed, captivated by the arguments
of an art-amateur on their body, came to
the conclusion—^nd not unrightly—that
the setting back of the building a few feet
would vastly improve its apjiearance. It
did, but it entailed muoli extra labour for
excavation and concrete, the cost of which
gave the architect a bad time at the
finish. " What difference could it make
whm. a building was placed," asked one
irate economist, "as long as it was built
on the site selected?" and his speech
elicited cheers from the Labour party,
whose suc<:essful agitation for another
"war bonus" had added quit« as much
to the cost of the building !

Very often, of course, the instructions to
competing architects, especiaUy in the case
of public buildings, are so vague—some-
tiuic-s so ridiculous—that an>-thing like a
correct estimate of cost is impossible.
And the more this is the case the oftener
a clause is added that no design wdU be
accepted the cosit of which exceeds 10 per
cent, of the sum estimated—which is still
more absurd and unjust. It is better to
state the extreme limit of cost that can be
incurred, and to make each competitor
submit an estimate and give the cubic
contents of his design, and how far he has
calculated the same, so that something like
a fair comparison may he jwssible.

°
Tlie

rate per cubic foot cannot fairly be made
the test unless certain rules are followed
as to measurement, and therefore eadi
competitor should be asked to show how
he calcuUted his cubic feet, and the rate
per foot. Also it should be made quite
clear whether the sum nam«l is inclusive
of fitting, heating, ventilation, fencing,
and the like. It is far better to make the
cubic contents cover the building itself
exclusively, and to state the separate cost
of heating, ventilation, fittings, and
decoration. In several large comjje-titions
of late ye^ps that has bc-en done in in-
structions to the competing arcliitects with
good results. In some buildings, such as
a -town hall, the fittings bulk much more
Heavily in regard to cost than othei-s as
any mere outsider will admit when he
thinks matters out, which he seldom does
the Englishman's desire and delight iii
most transactions being to know iw'hat he
IS going to pay to a fartJiing, which is
craftily humoured every year by his goo<I
friends in the House of Commons, the
Jiefcimates being priced out often to pence—and supplementary ones bunched in at
the fag end of the session adding thousands
to tlie taxes, which he seldom reads, or if
he does, says nothing if his own party ism power, but vows vengeance against his

opponents at the next election if they aiv
skinning his teetli

!

it is especially necessary just now for

tlie architect more tlian ever to make him-
self acquainted with the cost of labour and
material, especially in regard to the
special trades. In regard to these he is

not Seldom deficient, although he may have
a good general knowledge of the rates per
foot cube for different kinds of buildings.
It is \'cry difficult, we know, to get at the
actual cost of such things and their ratio
to the rest of tlie building. In ordinai-y
times we and other similar sources of in-
formation are of use to all concerned

—

architect, builder, and client; at the
moment, candidly, we are of very little, as
we warn readers evei-y week. We sliali do
better we hope presently ; but personal in-
quiry of the manufacturer, after all, is the
only safe guide in many cases, especially
where things are supplied to special de-
signs. Then every architect ought to be
better able and willing than some have
loeen in the past to tell within a small
margin w-hat the percentage of cost of
each trade sliould be, and to give as weD
the cost of furnishing, heating, or venti-
lating a puEic hall, a church, a school, a
liospital, a private house, etc. There are
few aids to this kind of estimation for
special branches, and ther(>fore it is the
more the duty of the architect to keej) his
client informed, especially when the
latter is dealing more or less with firms
who have made it a special study.
To some of these we should like to point

out that the times will not favour the
ideas of any who are imbued with the con-
viction that whatever else is done without,
their specialty is indispensable, and that
therefore its cost may be kept as re-
munerative as possible, and that cus-
tomers may be kept waiting because the
jiroducer will not bring his plant up to
date or keep his material up to the mark
and supply it in reasonable time. One in-
stance is furnished beyond all doubt in
the present lamentable condition of the
Welsh slate industry. For some years,
with a few most creditable exceptions, lack
of enterprise and want of due publicity
kept the bulk of the quarry workers and
owners supine in the assurance that slates
must be had, at whatever price they chose

us, lor s<,ime uuhistnes—that of soap, for
instance, which, presumably, can be made
at any time, and the sale of which de-
pends considerably on the depth of purse
and brilliancy of imagination of the bold
advertiser. It may not answer in the
buildmg trades, where weather and the
seasons are sometimes adverse, and which
at all times are liable to stoppage from
various causes. A six-hour day will cer-
tainly hardly prove the solution of the
])roblein of providing perfect dwellings for
the workers. Just now on some of the
few jobs allorwed to be attempted, and with
the scarcity of labour obtainable—a good
deal of which is, naturally, of very poor
quality—it is doubtful if even six hours
a day are put in—at any rate, in real
work, and little at all, even on Govern-
ment jobs without a plentiful consump-
tion of tobacco—and matches ! Whether
or not we are getting as well paid as
munition workers or Ministers of State
and their proteges, most of us who are
"carrying on" the business of the
country as well as we are able have found
that longer hours and more intensive work
have been, and are, indispensable. It will
be so after peace is made for longer than
many will like it, and not a few will be
thankful if, when normal times return,
they can with a clear conscience declare
that their persistent discharge of their
duty has justified the greater leisure and
better emolument they may reasonably
demand. But there will be no better
times in the lifetime of most of us if the
consumer of every degree is exploited and
the influx of capital discouraged by the
extravagant expectations of the worker
and the greed of the profiteer.

SOME WltlNKLES IN WOOD-
WOKKING.

By " Chabge Hand."

to charge and whenever it pleased them
to deliver. We have before us a speciously
argued plea by somebody who has inter-
viewed those who are doing little to mend
matters, in which these, the real causes
of decadence, are very hghtly toudhed on,
and in which architects and builders and
their clients are adjured no longer to use
substitutes, which, being forced to do,
they have found better than slates, and
which they are not likely to abandon be-
cause the Welsh quarry-owners and
workers have come to their senses—but
not yet of their own shortcomings, but of

the boiinden duty of those they neglected
ti) drag them out of the pit they dug for

themselves. It is little likely that any
such help will be forthcoming unless the
methods and manners of the past are
mended, and those of the few who still

study the requirements and resources of

their customers are studied and f<jllowed.

There are other industries which have
similarly suffered, if in a less degree, from
the same causes. There are some stone
merchants whose attempts to establish
tiionoijolies lent more or less indirectly to

the more extended use of reinforc»>d con-
crete, till orders for stone fell off from
clients who hardly felt it their business
to confine their attention 'to a material
which in some cases had lost its reputa-
tiiin and in more was only to be had at

considerably enhanced cost.

Lastly, there is labour. Six hours a
day may suffice, as Lord Leverhulme tells

The enlargement of plant through war-
work is a necessary but harassing busi-
ness j ust now. Aparl fi-om the question of
getting delivery of the ordered machinery,
this is a serious item owing to the first

cost of wood-working machines. It is,

therefore, necessary to utilise obsolete
machinery if it is anyways possible. In a
recent case in which advice was sought the
old stock consisted of a 15-in. panel
planer, a hand mortiser, and an untrue
drilling machine. The last presented no
difficulty. A new spindle was turned in
the engineer's shop, and the driller was
then put down in the sawmill as a vertical
borijig machine. The mortiser was divided
base from top, and the base attached at the
side of a circular saw for the purpose of

using the end of the saw spindle for hori-
zontal boring. The slides of the mortiser
gave two of the three required motions,
the third, a vertical adjustment, being ob-
tained by table boards of various thick-
nesses, these being sufficiently accurate
for the job, which was the dowel holes on
board edges for glue joints. A five-eighths

hole was put in the saw sinndle to take
the bits, which were usually broken
engineer's drills. They were bevelled
back considerably, both on length of point
and cutting-face bevel. The drills were
fitted %o the spindle by means of a lead-

antimony shank that was cast around
them. The mould for the shapk was made
in hard wood, a hole being bored through
the block by a drill the size of the one for

which the shank was wanted. A five-

eighths followed this to the depth required
for the shank, Fig. 1. The broken end of

the drill was then notched in the fluting

to give a secure hold for the metal, then
inserted in the smaller hole, and pushed
up into the larger hole for a sufficient dis-
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tance. The metal was poureJ when only ! Where the need of a four-cutter is felt,

just melted, to prevent it running down the following method of moulding on the
the fluting of the drill : otherwise clay or
other stopping was necessary. When
centre bits were wanted a divided block
was used, the two halves being cramped
together, and then drilled.

The planer was only obsolete on the
score of size, and was used for eomething
resembling cable casing and for multiple
sawing. To do this, a spindle was made,
Fig. 2, which in bearing diameter was one
and a quarter inches. Thirteen inches of

general joiner's or vertical spindle
machine has advantages. In Fig. 3 it is

shown carried out on a common oak i)ic-

ture mould. 1 and 2 are successive stick-

ings on edge and flat respectively. On
sawing between the dotted lines the four

moulds fall apart. The backs can then be
planed for uniformity.

With stock work of a somt'what elaborate

nature the setting has a tendency to take
up a lot of time. The machinist with

the shaft was one and a half inches dia- I forethouglit, to avoid this, marks round
meter. One and a half inches of the thir- the outline of the cutter on to a piece of
teen was threaded for a left-handed nut. i board, which is butted up to side and
The plate saws were of the old parallel- edge of block. When those cutters are
sided type, but were bevelled back on the again wanted the man then sets them back'

side of tile teeth, like the machinist bevels ! on to his template. But on trial they are
his rebating irons. A quarter-inch square

j
often only approximately correct, and

keyway was put in every saw, and these sometimes one or two hours are spent

Ftg. I.

fitted on to a long key that was let into
the inch-and-a-ha!f part of the shait,

threaded part excluded. The spacing col-

lars also had the keyway, though after-

wards, for emergency collars, short lengths
of gaspipe were used, which were large

enough to slip over the key. To divide
the casings five rip saws were also

threaded on the shaft, these being just
large enough to clear the pressure bars

;

in the given case, four and a quarter
inches was the size. A flat saw file was
used for truing up, the table being ad-
justed so that the rip saws just made con-
tact with the file face, and then a piece of

wood one sixty-fourth less in thickness
than the distance between bottom of

groove and outer face of casing was put
under the file, and the plate saws trued
on that. Under these conditions, in actual
work, when the grooves were the required
ilepth the rip saws nearly divided the
board, Fig. 3. The twelve-inch boards had
only been planed one side, the rough side
being downward. After running through
the groover, they were planed on the other
fide, and the six casings came o£E cleanly
divided. Multiple sawing was done by the
Fame metho<l.

before they- are absolutely correct. The
reason for the difference is that very few
blocks are really true, and only by chance
does a cutter come back to the side it was
on when the template was made. To en-

sure time setting have the block set back
on the pin before tightening up. Mark
the sides of the block with one, two, three,

and four pops with a centre punch. Then
pop one leg of each cutter to correspond
with its particular side.

Mtich trouble can be experienced with
girl or other diluted labour in regard to

getting uniformity in planing. A metliod
used with success was to compare the

thicknessing wheel to a clock face. Sup-
pose that the indicator rogi-stered the

thickness at five-eigliths, and the handle
of the wheel stood at five-and-twenty past,

on our clock face comparison. Then,
after interruption, the indicator was
again put to five-eighths and the liandlc

to five-and-twenty past, with the happy
iirtainty that it would work in with the

previous batch. In poor light, to assist

in seeing the indicator, the side of the oil-

can makes a useful reflector. A sixtecntli

of an inch being represented on our
machine by a turn and a quarter, that is

an hour and a quarter, it folL..ws that a.

five minutes' movement represented one-

two hundred and fortieth of an inch. In

planing hard wood blocks for our en-

gineer's use it was no unusual thing to

work to this accuracy, as the error on

these blocks was cumulative. X vernier

slide rule was used, of course, in such

cases. A method of ensuring p)arallel

boards from the planer was to cut a hard

wood gauge the size of four boards, a

quarter inch panel thus having an inch

gauge. Four Ixxards wen^ then ))laned,

placed on each other and the edges tried.

Any discrepancy, being thus increased

fourfold, was easily seen.

The cost of planing teak is so prohibi-

tive that where a large quantity of boxes

is required in that wood it is advisable to

have the sawyers exercise great care, so

as to get the s'mallest possible margin over

size for after treatment. By dint of re-

peated efiort they were brought up to such

perfection tltat'not 10 per cent, of the

boards had to be planed. The finishing

off on the flint-paper disc was sufficient

to bring the boxes to size.

If any thick boards were met with owing

to a dull saw i-unning out of true, the

thick pieces were cut to the larger size,

either side or end of the required box put

temporarily on one side and aftf-iTwards

planed up on the skew, as Fig 5. By thi^

method, instead of having to plane a board

16 to 19 ins. wide, the cutters had only

about 10 ins. to run over, and that with

less shock, owing to the fibres beinc:

skewed. It. nevertheless, sometimes hap-

pened that, to meet an nrgent order, .-i

batch of five-eighths teak had to be planed

down to half-inch. There was no change

of feed rate on our Eobinson. but as ther.:-

was room on the countershaft t'l allow the

three and a half inch pulley to move up.

the key was removed and two set-screws

substituted. The shaft being cleaned and

kept grevased, it was only a minute's work

to move the pulley UD so that the belt

worked on the one-and-three-quarter inch

shaft. This left a slack belt, so an iron

rod was put through the belt casing at a

suitable height ; on this a piece of gaspipe

was put. the whole forming a jockey-

pulley to take up the slack. Carborundum
stones should always be used for sharpen-

ing : the coarser they are. the better. In

sniall shops, where ioiners work th.-

machines and use their own stones, it

would pay masters to get these stones for

the planing m,ichines. Paraffin oil (ker.>

sene') should be used instead of oil i''-r

sharpening purposes. Not only does th.:-

stone cut quicker with it. but the difier-

ence in price between the two fluids soon

covers the first cost.

Niggardliness in stores is no economy

;

the time lost in finding makeshifts is

wasted time. .\ point in the writer's ex-

perience will illustrate how far this mean-

ness may be carried. The spindle-belt h.Tl

a lap io"int. but was only 2 ins. wide, so .i

very fine lace was used. These laces ran

out. and the machinist took fii-st one and

then another of his own leather bootlaces
,

for repairs. For the third time it broke,
^

and was reported to the foreman..;

"Well." he said, "haven't you a boot-'

lace you ran pnt in ?
"

One u.soful emergency me,^sure is to use

ioinor's oval nails as belt fasteners: 2-in.
,

is the hindiest size and 2; ins. for V^^vy
Iv-Its. The heads are ground or clipped

off, and the nails l>ent' in a vice to the •

shapo of an T: without the centre stroke

in. Holes are bored in Mt with a brad-

awl and the nails driven throush. Turn

the lielt end over, points upward.s. T*ut a

saw kerf into a half-inch square stick, and

let the kerf hold the n.iil point while the

one in the belt end is bent over. Havin?

{Ccntinued on page 257.)
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SOME WRINKLES IN" WOODWORKING.
{Ccmtinued from page 244.)

done one end, the other points are driven
into the other end and clenched. Points
should be on the inside of the belt.

Angle locking is a method of box joint-

ing tliat is destined to come into greater
favour. Fig. 6. The machine was origi-

nally of Gernivan make, but the London
agents of the German compan\- have made
certain modifications that make a greater
output possible. Tlie essential parts of

the machine are a travelling table, moving
at right angles to the axis of the cutter
spindle ; on this bed is a clamp pivoted
in t.he middle, so that it can' be swung to

two marked angles. The clamp is geared
so that one turn of a handle moves it one
pitch of lock, but the pitch may be varied
by change gearing. The cutter spind,le is

not paralTel with the floor line and table,

the angle of cant being the same as the
marked angles of the clamp. On the
German machine there was one cutter
block : the London modification has
several heads. Owing to the canted
spindle these blocks have to be graduated
in size. This limits tlie efficiency of the
device to small boxes so far as doing them
at one operation is concerned.

There is no reason that the method of
wood-working in which the pattern is

milled into the face of the cutters
should not be revived for certain
classes of work, as owing to the ac-
curacy of modern grinding machinery
it is .possible to keep the pitch of
the bevel always the same, on which the
trueness of this type of cutter depends.
A typical iron of a common picture mould
is shown. Fig. 7. These knives are
alwaj-s put on the reverse way to an ordi-
nai-y one, bevel side to the face of the
block, Fig. 8.

A method of using tools to cut across
grain, as in square turning, is to twist
the iron until the cutting edge has been
turned to an angle of about thirty degrees
to the plane of the body of the iron, Fig.
9. It is heated in the forge fire for the
operation, and afterwards retempered. In
grinding to the required shape the pattern
has to lie projected from the original plane
on to the angled face, otherwise the mould
is smaller than desired. This devioe wa?
shown me by the shop foreman of a works
at Old Ti'afford, and as I have never seen
it elsewhere it may have been his own
invention. For sweet cutting, either wi'h
or across the grain, there is no bftttr

method, and if any firm were to put them
on the market their use could be strongly
recommended.

>-'m»9~-<

The L'ai-lisle RiumI I)i>lrict CoiiiKil lias voted
a war bonus of £20 a year to Mr. J. W.
Kirsopji, the surveyor.

The 5.000-ton span of the Quebec Briiliio whs
»«foly towed into pi«itinn on September 17.

The operation of hoisting tlie span be;;an
quickly, anil at noon the span had been raised
8 ft. without a hitch.

Mr. W. A. Chambers, architect and sur-
veyor, has been reappointed uy tlio iicn ksy
MunioipaHty to be .\ssessor to the Tr 1 unal of
.\lipeal constituted under the City of ijon.bay
Improvement Act for a furtlier [leriod of one
year.

The death is announced, from wounds, of
Lieutenant T. W. Hooley. Labour Battalion.
He was borne on leave three weeks ago, and
liad been only five months at the front. Before
joining the Army Mr. Hooley was an architect.

On tlio suprsest.ion of the- Rocbdiile
Housing .Sub-f'ommittee, the Health Com-
mittee last Friday cxpi-essed their readiness
to formulate a "sclieme for building 250
lioii.ses of the bet.t^r a.rtisian type on con-
• iition that thf Govenxnient mak" a con-
tribution to the expense and that the houses
can be let at a rental whioh will avoid
recourse to the rates. There is at present a
shortage of 760 houses in the borougli.

>nr HUustrations.

ROYAL EXCHANGE, MANCHE.STER,
CEXTR.\L COLONNADE.

The whole of the total area of site, which
is over 8,000 square yards, is now occupied
by the E.xchauge, formed into one great hall,

with a south bay corresponding to the old

Exchange, which forms the north bay. These
two bays are connected by the central colon-

nade sliown by the w.ilter-colciur dirawing ex-

hiliited at the Royal Academy this year.

Wliile forming an important architectural

feature, the colonnade divides the great floor

space and gives necessary location so requisite

for the members. The general lines of the

old building are maintained, but the wall

ornamentation throughout is brought in scale

With the much enlarged Great Hall. Messrs.

Bradshaw, Gass and Hope, of Bolton, are

the architects, and Messrs. W. Thornton and
Sons, Ltd., of Livei-]jool, the contractors.

We illustrated the exterior of this building

in our issue for January 15, 1915.

WOODLAND COURT, AMERSHAM,
BUCKS.

This house was completed for Mr.
Crosfield in 1914, and the site com-
mands a fine position looking towards
C'hesham. The drawing here repro-

duced was exhibited at the Royal Academy
this year. The bricks used are "multi-
colour" bricks from the C'owcroft Fields;

they vary in shade considerably, the whole
blending in colour very satisfactorily. The
roofs are in thick, coarse tiles of rich brown
shade. All outside joinery i.s English oak.

left natural and adze-finished in the timber-

ing. The casements are all steel made. In-

ternally the panelling and other joinery is

in Kauri pine, stained a deep rich brown
and waxed. There is a good deal of modelled
plaster ceiling enrichment in ribs and
borders. The flooring is oak or maple to»

the principal rooms—wood blocks, stained

dark in some cases. The general contrac-

tors were Messrs. Rust and Ratcliffe, of

Chesham. Mr. Harold C. Trimnell.

A.R.I.B.A., of Woldingham, Surrey, is the

architect.

PROPOSED BRANCH OFFICE FOR AN
INSURANCE COMPANY.

This study for a disltriot office of an insur-

ance company was prepared by Mr. Paul

Waterhouse for a building now in contem-

plation, but necessarily postponed by reason

of the wai:-. It is for a site in a. Pottery

town, and the intention of the design is to

obtain by simple means and with the use

of local materials—viz., brick and dull-

glazed terra-cotta^—an effect of moderate dig-

nity without undue expenditure. It will be

noted that the flanks are kept lower (by the

height of a story) than the centre, .so as to

obviate the unpleasant effect of a tall blank

party-wall rising aibovo neighbouring build-

ings "of low stature. The drawing illustrated

was shown at the Royal Academy this year.

THE RECENT REPAIR OF ST.

NICHOLAS' PRIORY, EXETER.
Quite lately a careful and conservative

restoration of these Priory buildings has been

carried out umder the advice of Mr. Harold

Brakspear, F.S.A., acting in conjunction, as

joint ardhitect, with Mr. Lewis Tonar, of

Exeter. The renovation thus carried out.

dealing tenderly with the original work, is

not to be u:ndc''rstiH>d in a literal sense as a

mere tran«(ri])t of the aiitique, inasnnich a.s

when doulbt existed the work was reta.ine*!

undi.stui^bed an<l .so left in the rough, or else

a modern sirbstitution has been put in. The
town clerk, Mr. H. Lloyd Parry, and Mr.

Harold Brak.spear have comibined to publish

an atithori.sed rejiort, issued in a handy
pamphlet, which we recently reviewed, from

the illusti-ation.s of which we have made a

selection for to-dav. These were drawn by

Me-ssrs. I. Sparks,' A.M.C., and Charles W.
Long, A.R.l.B.A. We include the architects'

carehiUy plotted plan of the ground story.

Mr. Spark.? made the accompanying sketcjie.s.

This ecclesiastical establishment was inti-

matelv associated with the history of the

city ami its civic institutions. It grew out
of the endowment connected with St. Olave's
by Gytha, mother of King Harold. St.

Olave's Church was affiliated witlh the great
Sussex Abbey at Ba/ttle, and so soon as a
COTi^'entual church o<f St. Nicholas was built

at Exeter the Priory provided for six monks
on this foundation, which gradually de-'

veloped as time went on. The City Library
at Exeter, as well as the archives belonging
to the Cathedral, possess the old records of
much that subsequently happened. In 1540
the city repaired the town wall in Friern
Hay witJi a " greate store of the stones of
the bowse of St. Nycholas," and in addition
to this appropriation of materials the town
authorities " rebuylded the middle arches of
the Exe bridge'' by utilising a lot more of
the chuj-ch masonry! The Yarn >rarket like-
wise was subsequently covered in with the
r(X>f removed from' the cloisters of the
Priory. Ultimately, in 1549. the mayor, co-
operating with some of the leading" towns-
men, purchased the property for the corpora-
tion for the sum of £1.477 2.s. 5d., and a
record is preserved of this transaction at the
Guildhall. A good portion of the Priory was
then converted into a dwelling-house for the
ma>-or, one William Hurst, who held office
for five years. The Tudor jilaster work seen
in the upper left-liand sketch on our double-
page of illustrations is attributed to him,
and his initials, wlijoh occur over the orie!
mindow, give some justification to this
assumption. The Guest Hall had a flat ceil-

ing, set up after the suppression of the
mona.stery, and the waJls were decorated with
a foliated desigin of the same period. The
City Fathers gradually sold the property,
until it had passed entirely nut of the hands
of the corporation by the" end of the seven-
teenth century. The various owners who
became possessed of what was left of the
Priorv- cut the place about .still further and
spoilt the remains, with the result that many
interesting features were hidden up by
varioiis aocretions or covered in by plaster-
work and boarddtig, so that their "existence
had long pas-sed out of recollection prior to
the restoration now accompliahed. The
cloisters, as in all monasteries, were virtually
the day-room of the inmates, and occupied
a central position. Thev measured about
65 ft. «]ua.re. That the Priory Church stood
towa,rds the north is quite certain, because
parts of its north and west walls
were lately discovered. Their precise
posiitoon Jiaving been identifietl Ls now-
marked ill the paved footway of " The Mint."
The "frater" remaining along the north
of the cloister is in two stories, the lower
.st-ige probably having been utilised -as a
cellaraige, the dining hall coming above
stairs. This building, incorporated in a
dwelling house, is private i>i'operty. We give
a view of the -western range, which has been
'lK>iig(lit anid restored by the Corix>ration of
Exeter, as described herein. This building
includes the cloister entry and "the crypt,"
which latter has very handsome and massive
columns carrying an arched vaulting datiiig
from about " 1100. The " Tudor room,"
originally a chamber of doubtful use. Is

supposeti to have been really little more than
a jxissage, though it may have contained a,

staircase to the upper floor. However that
iray be, it is evident that this apartment
was considerably enJargeil in tlie fifteenth

century, and its fireplace is of that date. The
moulded stone doorwav in all likelihood was
rc-ted by William Hurst. It stands in the
nortli-east comer, and he also fitted the room
with wainscot panelling. Tliis lining was
stuiiidly removed in 1881. In the cloister, aa

indicated liy the accoiiiiiaiiying plan. Uiere

stood a circular lavatory similar to the

lavatories belonging to Purbani, Canterbury,
Lowes and Much Wervlock. Tlu' kitchen of St.

Nicholas' Priory was rebuilt in the thirteenth

century. The Guests' HaiH oi-cupies the first

floor and has a chanmitig open fr.imed roof.

"The oak partition at f>he south end is of the

same date. Tlie west window, fireplace and
entrance |X)i-ta! belong to the fifteenth cen-

tury. The Prior's .solar is situate at the nortlh

end" of the Guests' Hall and h.is plaster de-

corations of Tudor character, though its

ceiling long ago disappeared. Tlie Prior's

ceil is within the Tower and retains its
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•i-igiiial Tii.loi- wiiiduw. Tho Ciu'.sts' Ruum
of the siime sizi' has hoeii mucli modeiiiisi-ii.
The gardiTobi', still existuig on the south,
<lates fiMin tlie Ihii'tecnth cpiitiiry. More ac-
commodation was provided for guests on the
second floor, also a C£(ll for tlie .Master of tlie

Guests. Over the kitdheii another alianiber is

to be seen. It was originaUy occupied by
the servants. This, too, is" contemporary
with thi- niajC'f p rtion of lli'f we-st wp.g
building, w-hidh is now wdll cared for and in

go»xl order, as we have ah'widy stated. The
pramplilet is printed toy Messrs". W. I. South-
uiod and Co., St. Catherine Street, and
cojiies Oiin be hiid of the town clerk, at the
Guildliall, E.\eter. The frontispiece repro-
duces the eleventh, twelftli. fourteenth .uid

fiftt'enth centuiy seals of the Priory and also
includes tlie Prior's seal, wliich was the
counter-seal of the convent for all its

authorised documents right up to the
Dis.solution.

>-<•••>-«

REFR.\CTORV JI.\TERIAIvS.*
This volume is one of the most timely that

its able author has published. There is no
other like it, and there is no subject on which
information was, and is, more needed. Few
oS us realise the fact that but for refractory
materials the many additions to our comfort
made during the past thirty years would have
remained impossibilities, and still fewer that
the British manufacturer, for the most part,
with raw materials ready to his hand, or
which should be, superior to any available
by Germans, Austrians, an J (Belgians, has
supinely allowed all of them to produce goods
of more accurate shape, less affected by
severe conditions of use, and generally of
better quality. The economic reasons for
this were discussed by Mr. Searle in a pa]>er
in the Juurnai of the Royal Society of Arts,
in January. 1915, and should be studied by
all who have not seen it. The technical
reasons are given in this book.
The users of such goods are only in a less

degree responsible for the slackness which has
spoiled the British market, for they are
ignorant of the indispensable properties of
such, and as the salesman's object is only
to sell his goods it is a case of the blin"l
leading the blind. When a fire-brick maker,
for instance, or his agent, tells his cus-
tomer that his bricks are the best on thL
rar.rket, and will witustand the highest tem-
peratures, he is either deceivmg him or tell-
ing him something he does not know him-
self. lEven some of our technical contem-
poraries mislead their readers and contradict
each other, apparently unaware that the
same material will prove refractory in one
furnace and not in another, though the ma.xi-
mum temperatuie i.- the tame in all cises.
The difference in Miaviour is due to differ-
ences in the conditions to which the material
is e.xjxjsed, a " clean heat " at a high tem-
perature being ifar less pernicious than iust-
laden gases at the same temperature. It
thus frequently happens, as Mr. Searle points
out, that bricks are condemned as not being
sufficiently refractory when their real defect
is inability to resist abrasion or accidental
blows, or to withstand rapid cooling. In
such a. case a clay of lower absolute refractori-
ness—that is, with a lower softening tem-
perature—may prove more durable than one
of the purer clays; so that the commonly
accepted idea of the average maker and user
that the refractoriness of a material may be
expressed in terms of temperature alone is

misleading, and such a statement by a manu-
facturer that his fire bricks will stand
1.760° C. is meaningless vmless the conditions
are stated.

In eighteen chapters, illustrated bv 135
figures. Mr. Searle covers the whole subject
most lucidly. Xot the least interestin.' to
our reader.i will bo Chapter XVII., on re-
fractory mortars and cements, pp. 379-385.
Some of the hints to builders of refractorv
structures are most valuable. They are
needed, for, as is pointed out, the specifica-
*'<"' "f "le Gas Engineers' Institute, which
should be authoritatively informative, is «n
satisfactory in several respects, in.i.smuch as

it permits ihe use of material which will not

adiiere properly to brickwork or retorts and,
on the other hand, excludes various cements
which are valuable for refractory work.
The amount of incidental information

gathered together by Mr. Searle is remark-
able. Quite apart from the main purpose ol

the book, there is hardly a page into which
the ordinary reader may dip without dis-

covering .some fact or formula likely to be of

use to him if in any way connected with the
many industries depending on a better know-
ledge of refractory materials and their

utilisation.

iiTflo r'.Vi?*?'^"'"' 'London: Ch»rle.QrlfflE
•Jid Co., Ltd., Exeter Street. 8tr»nd, W.C. 15s. net

)

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL.
Work has now been reduced to a minimum,

and the progress that can be made in the
near future is so limited (says the Giinr-

tliiin) that the momejit is favourable for
giving .some account of things as they are.

The ^eat ohoir, with its vault 116 ft. above
the floor, and its massive concrete roof,

sheathed with copper, is now structurally
comple(t*. The external carving is all, or
mast of it, done ; the luuge buttresses are
duly crowned with seated angels, and the
windows are flanked by Apostles in pairs,

Tlie first great transept is well on towards
completion. The limb whidi looks east

towards Gamlbia Terrace, and is being
adopted as the War Memorial Chapel, has
its vaulting finished, a con-ci-ete sheatliing
protecting it from the weather till its per
manent roof can shelter it. Tlie opposite
limb, looking down on St. James's Road, has
not yet been raised to the spring of the
vaulting, and the single shaft of the great
window rears itself liigh in air, still an iso-

lated coluTOji. The few men left are going
on with this section.

The choir has its end square, with the
sill of the window some 70 ft. above the
fliM>r. The wall space underneath is treated
as itself the rededos ; canopy woi-k, carved
in the solid on stones that form part of the
fabric, encloses spaces to be filled with sculp-
tured groups, a representation of the Last
Supper coming immediately above the Holy
Table. It is to be hoped that the error
committed in the Lady-chapel of obscuring
and interfering with the architectural lines
and features, and of dwarfing the Table by
a reredos of disproportionate size and un-
suitable ."ha].ie, will not be repeated in the
choir. Any wood backing that may stand
behind and above the Altar-table must not
be too high, and should include a straight
top, which shall answer to and reinforce the
long horizontal lines of the Table itself,

which is to be 15 ft. in length. The inserted
sculptures in the reredos are to be coloured,
or at least picked out in gold and colour,
the material being alabaster. The organ is

in process of conRtruction.

This month also an important stage in
advance has been reached in connection with
the glass. Tlie figure of the .seated Christ
in the great rose at the top mf the "east"
window has been fixed experiment,ally for a
long time, but the reonoval of scaffoldimgs
now shows how fin^ely this will domina-te
the " CatliedraJ Church of Christ" in
Liverpool. The Sir Alfred Jones window,
the second on tih« "north side," has also
been for some time in place. Now two more
out of the four side widows of the choir are
provisionally fixed. To understand the oon-
struotive idea, it is necefss.i.ry to remember
that the four choir-bays are, in point of struc-
tural form, four t/ra'nsepts set side bv side—that is tfl .s,ay, instead of the (hoir being,
as in most Gothic churches, made up of one
central longitudinal section, the full height
of the church, flanked .ind support<>d by
two side sections or aisles of the same
length, hut much lower, it is at Liverpool
built up in oross-sections, each structurallv
complete, and of the ivxme hoight all across,
while the internal " ,^isles " are mere pas-
sageways <iit through these juxtayxxsed
transept-bays. The consequence is that the
windows, instead of l>oint'. like ordinarv
rlero.9tory windows, flu.sli with (Jhe inner-side
lines of the central space or " nnve " of the
choir, stand back within their enclosing
transept walls, and so wro not seen at all |

from outside the choir—indeed it is scarcely

po.s<iible to see more than one properly at

a time.

Out of the .six *ide windows, the two
towaivls the " west " will be blocked by tin-

two halves of the organ which will face one
another over the stalls. The other four aie

connected with the four Evangelists, and
each has a distinctive tone of colouring.
while they aie ail built up on an identical I

plan. This plan is partly dictated by thv

extraordinni-y width of the lights. The
designers have had to deal with a width of
considerably over seven feet. Accordingly
the central feature in each light is a group
of figures in the characteristic colouring of
the window, set in architectural framing of
a light neutral tint. Thus from St.

Matthew ai^ taken the visits of the Shep-
herds and the Wise Men, the prominence of
the Blessed ^'irgin Maa-y settling the
dominant colour as blue. Opposite axe
sliown from St. Mark in prevailing green
hues the Baptism and Transfiguration, these
being particularly fine compositions. Then,
next to this, comes the red window, with
two subjects from St. John—the charge to
St. Peter and the revelation to St. JIary
Magdalene. Above the groups are in each
light two single figures. Old Testament
t\-]3es. such as .JonaiVi and Daniel in the
Re.«uiT6ction window, Noah and Enoch in

the Baptism window, and so on. On either
side of each window are triangular spaces
admirably used for the Annunoiation in the
Nativity window, and for Christ at the
Coluimn (a noble figure, though miniature in

scale), and the Deposition from the Cross in

the Resurrection windo^v.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Gl.vsgow Royal Technical Archjtkc-
TDR.iL Craftsmen Societt.—The list of

lectures for the coming session, though slhort,

is a good one. On ,aocount of the war the
siKiety will only meet o-noe a month instead
of onc« a loirtnight'. On Fridav next the
Pircsident, Mr. Thomas Whyte. F.F.S.,
P..\.S.I., will deliver his addi-ess. On October
12 Professor Chas. Gourlay will lecture on
"The Application of the Order by the
Italian ilastere." The timely subject on
November 9 will be the " Construction of

Teniixm-ary Buildings," by Mr. Jas. S. Boyd,
Lie. R.LB. A. Mr. Vernon Con.stable,

.\.R.I.B.A., will di.scourse on December 7 on
" Modern PaOTs Arciitectuxe." with lantern

iUu^tnUions. On January 11, 1918. Mr. Colin

Sinclair, M.A. , will lecture on "Celtic Monu-
ments in Scothmd," and on Februarv 8 Mr.
James Bryce, M.I.C.E., on " Taw"n Plan-

niitg." The business mceiting and camera
and sketdbing dlulb exihibition will be held on
.Maixih 8.

>-•••—«
Bath and Portland stone fiirms attribtite a

Uxss of £4,052 on the i.ast half-year to build-

ing restrictions.

A «)rrrei>ondt>nt of th^e City Prcas who has
iv^ed the passage adjoining tho Bay Tree
Tavern in St.. Swifchin's Lane for over fifty

,

years iis a. short cut to Kinj:: William Street
wvints to know why this "public footway" is

now fix-quently oloscd. The passage, it ap-
pears, is privjvte. and not public property, and

.

it is. therefore, not open to the corporation i)0

intcrfei-e with the rights of the owner.

.Acconling to the Journal of the Royal
S(.)cioty of Arts the cement industry in Japan
has. made rapid strides .since the Ix^ginning of

tlio war. The production has risen from
3 741.000 bai-rels in 1913 to 3,943,000 Iwrrels in

1915. .and the output during 1916 is uiidensttxxl

to have licen still proator. Five years ai?o

there were practicjilly no exj.orts, but in 1915
upwands of 600,000 ban-els wore exported, iind

a considerable tnulc is being built up in Imiia
ftiKl in the South Seas

<)U1 Parr's cottage, situated on the Welsh
hills near Shrewsbury, was put uj. to public
aiMion Inst Friiluy in that town. It was the
b.oine of Thomas Parr, who is rei>orted to have
lived in the roiK-n of ten English monarchs and
to have died in 1555 at tlie aire of 152. The
purrhiiKcr of the cottace wa,« Sir. John Parr.
of Milburno House, BroomfitiJd Road. Heaton
Mi»>r, and tlie price £130. Mr. Parr, who said
he had never stH^n the place and was not «
de.><cen<lant of Old Parr, stated that he boupht
tile cottage on sentimental grounds.
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(Bm i^mtt i;abk.

"To whom Jo you suggest it is of import-
auce that this man should remain a costs

clerk—to this country or to the palaces ot

American miUioiiaires? " asked Mr. A. W;
Richardson, JI.P. (chairman of the Law
Society Tribunal), one day last week during
an appeal of Archibald Buswell (31), single,

C 2, employed as a costs clerk by a firm of

dealers in works of art. A representative
of the employers suggested that it was of

greater national impoitance that Buswell
should continue in his present employment
than that he should do clerical or similar
work in the Army. The man was en-
gaged in getting out estimates for big con-
tracts, largely with America. Some of the
contracts raii into £20,000. "To whom,"
asked Mr. Richardson, " is his work of
greater importance—^to the millionaires or to
this country?"—The Firm's Representative:
To this country, to enable business to be
carried on.—Mr. Richardson: I am afraid
you uall not impress ns with tliat.—^The
appeal was dismissed.

Before the war our annual consumption of
imported timber occupied an enormous
amount of cargo space in the shipping arriv-
ing in this country, and even in the second
year nf the war 4,500,000 tons of wood came
from overseas (says the Yor/cshirc Erenimj
Post). The time has now arrived when we
may say that home-gix>wn timber has come
into its own. and is, moreover, playing a
hishly impoitjnt part- in the war, for it is

estimated that' the total imports for the
current year will not exceed 1,200,000 tons,
and that the balance o^ our needs will be
pro\-ided from our own native resource
According to recent estimates of production
and current values, the trade this year will
contribute? something like £20,000,000 worth
of timber towards our urgent needs, and high
prires and restrJotions secure that the great
bulk of this material is ibeing used for pur
poses of national imjwrtance. All over the
country rack and circular saws are working
in the woodland areas, and loading their
output direct to rails. In the big munition
and .shipbuilding centres great extensions
have been made, and there never was any-
thint; in this country approaching the
nuntber of up-to-date log saws that are now
in operation. There is a vast reserve of
timber still standing in the United Kingdom,
and if due regard is paid to the beauty of the
landscape, and discretion shown in "lea\-ing
immature trees to adorn the country-side,
no fears need be entertained that the country
is ^oing to bo denuded of timber. If affores-
tation does not offer a sufficiently quick re-

turn for private enterprise, it must, never-
theless, be scientifically undertaken by the
nation, and will afford a healthy occupation
for thousand:- of discharged .soldiers, and. if

these are properly trained before I'ommcncing
their labours, a profitable investment for the
community.

Mr. F. Swirsky, architect, of Detroit,
Michigan, is preparing plans for a
»15.000,000 hotel and office building. The
plins are for the tallest building in the world
—57 stf ries—capable of .shelterinir 10,000
people in hotel rooms and offices. The build-
ing will be a citv sufficient in itself, with
a post office, police station, arena sea.ting

16,0U0 people, a quarter-mile track, and an
auditorium. Plans call for a 27 .•Jtory hotel
and 57 stories of offices, running up into a
lower 808 ft. higih, as compared with 789 ft.

at the Woolworth Building, New York. Two
.aeroplane landings. 50 ft. wide by 620 ft.

long, will be located on the roof, .according
t<) Mr. Swirsky. There will be 4,312 rooms.
In the basement will be located 504 di.«play
rooms for auto concerns and othei-s. .Si.vty

shops will be located on the first floor. There
^^ill be seven banquet halls, two small conven-
tion halls, one .self-serve, one dining-room,
two ballrooms, and a hospital on tihe secoiid
floor of the building.

1. Subjeot to the aJteraitions mentioned
below, the Boaixl of Education have decided
to continue in force for the school year
191718 P.arts 1.. II., III., and V. of their
Regulations for Technioal S<'hools. etc., in

England and Wales [Cd. 7996]. Part TV. of

the Re-ula.toins (Sjierial Regulatinn.s for

Grants in Aid of IiL<truutiic»n fox Men Ser\-ing

with the Coiours) was withdi'awn by Cuculai-

961, dated Auguat 11. 1916. 2. The following

alterations will come into force as firom

August 1, 1917:— ^i.) Preliminaxy Article.

—

Institutions providing instruction in prepaivi-

tion foi' a trade for ivtudents formoi'ly in

attend:ince at .special schools will in future be
aided under the new regulations tor such ii

stitutions [Od. 8505], and will not tiherefoa-e

receive gi-aj>ts under the Regulations for

Technic;il Schools, etc. The following words
are accordingly added to paragr.aph (a) ;

—" or

in respect of courses recognised under the
Regulations for institutions providing instruc-

tion in pi'ep;uratian for a trade for students
foiTnerly in attendiaaioe at special schools."
(ii.) Article 42.—There aire a few schools of

the junior tedhnical school or nautical school
type at pa-esent recognised under this article,

whioh, owing to the e.xiigencies of the war,
have been unable to conform (to tJie appropriate
regulations. The Board propose for the pi-e-

sent to continue to recognise these schools
under this article, and the sccoimI sentence of
paragraph (c) is accordingly altered to read
as follows:—"Any scliools of those types
which are now recognised under this article

may continue to be so recogi>ised. if the
managers desire, until July 31, 1918."

A resolution aiming at the protection of the
s.iwmdlling industry from foreign conipeti-
tion was discussed las,t Friday at the first

animal meeting in Liverpool of the National
Federation of .Sawmill Proprietoa-s of Great
Britain and Ireland. A resolution was carried
urging that all imported hard woods and
pitch-pane, 2 ins. and under in thickness by
12 ins. and over in width, shall be subject to

duty. Tlie resolution also seeks to reserve
for this country the cutting of broad board-s
and panels, wliich Ls the most profitable class

of sawing, and does not involve economic loss.

" I was looking to-day," writes Mr. T.
Percy Armstrong, " at Cleopatra's Needle,
that fascinating svimbol of England's Oriental
Emipire that rises on the bank of th« Thames,
amid the fog and grime of London, so full of
poetry and siiggestiveness. I remarked the
hieroglyphics of the obelisk, its granite
pedestal, that time has not been able to wear
away, and the two mysterious sphinxes that
keep waitch and waird on either side tie
monument. And then it was I noticed that
the pedesitals of botli these sphinxes were
covered with advertisements. I did not stop
to read these precious j>roduictions of modern
commercialism, but I observed that one of
them was about a cinenna. And the question
<x:curred to me, ' Have we any right to thii

monument? ' Do we not rather deserve to
lose it, to see it destroyed before our veiw
eyes, when we put it to such vile uses? We
s.ay that we ai-e figOiting for civilisation, but
are we not far behind our Allies in this

respect? Is it passible, for instance, to

imagine an histoi-ic monument in the centre
of Paris half-covej-ed with advertisements?
Surely when our oapit^il is full of soldiers from
all parts of the Elmpire we might .show our-
selves off in a better light than this." The
rebuke is well deseiwed. What with out-of-

ilate posters of all sorts and the questionable
iuhievements of "pavement artists" and the
like, the Embankment we-stward from Water-
loo Bridge to Westminstea- is discreditable to
all to wihom its care Ls committed.

Sir William Forwood, who generously un-
dertook to build a morning chapel to the
p.arish ohnircih at Windermere, seoms to have
been firactiou.sIy hindered by local obje<itoi-s.

In a letter to the Liverpool Daily Post ho
writes:—-" Tt was my wish to build a
memori,^I ch.apel that would also serve as a
mori>ing ch.apel. which is Kadly needed. My
fir.'rt proposal, to place the chape! on the

north side of the church, was rejected by the
OhanceJlor after being approved by the pr.TC-

tic.iUy una,nimous vote of the vestry, I then
instrucited the eminent firm of ecclesiiastical

architects who mo.«it successfully carried out

the restoration of the old church to prep,are

.mother design, which they have done, placing

the ahapel ttpon the south side. This is cAt-

jected to by some of the parishioners, and
particularly by the principal owner of pro-

perty in the village; and at a vestry meeting

last ilonday week she offered, if my gift was
re£u.sed, not to build a diiipel, but to give a

piece of land adjoining the chui-chyard, upon
w<hioh she ' suggests ' a detached chapel

could be built. A chapel erected on this side

would be quite useless as a morning cliapel,

but the ofler of the land is attractive to tlie

vill:i.gers, as it would enable a very desirable

road impaxjvement to be carried out. With
this counter-offer before the vestry my pro-

posal did not receive fair consideration. 1

Wiieve if it had not been made the memorial
cliajjel would have been carried by a vei'y

laj'ge majority. I have withdrawn my offer,

as I have no wish to cause any ill-feeling. The
ohapel would have formed a beautiful addition

to tJie chui-ch, giving to it dignity and in-

terest, and it would h.ave been a worthy
memorial of the great cause for whioli so

many of the villageirs have so nobly and so

willingly laid down their lives. I have been
quite accustomed to encounter and to sur-

mount difficulties in dim-eh-buUding, but this

particuliai- form of obstruction is both novel

and perplexing."
>-•••-<
CHIPS.

A bronze tablet in memory of Major George
Del. Macpherson, Blairgowrie House, Royal
Scots, has been placed inside the east door of
Blairgowrie Parish Church,

There is a deficit of £18 in the Truro
" Baby Week " receipts, and the Town Council,
advised by their town clerk that payment by the
council would be illegal, have decided to ask
the Local Government Board whether they can
pay or not.

At the last meeting of the Cohvyn Bay Coun-
cil it was, without discussion, decided
to appoint a small committee to consider the

possibility of opening up St. Elian's Well again
as a source of attraction to holiday-makers, and
to report.

A war shrine in memory of Second Lieutenant
David Anselm Kerr, younger son of Lady Anne
Kerr, and nephew of the late Duke of Norfolk,
was unveiled within the grounds of St. David's
Roman Catholic chapel at Dalkeith last week
A tablet underneath the crucifix is provided
for names of others in St. David's parish who
have fallen.

On the application of the Amalgamated
Society of Carpenters and Joiners, the
Northern Centre Building Trades Conciliation

Board have granted increases to joiners in

Nantwich from 7d. to 9d. per hour, with an
additional penny from Januai? 1 next, and to

joinere in Crewe from Sjd. to 9id. an hour,

with an additional halfpenny from January 1.

The Bishop of Winchester dedicated in St.

Peter's Church, Wrecclesham, near Farnham,
last week, a side chapel built in memory of

Second Lieutenant Harold Charles Lindford
Kealjle, Royal Berkshire Regiment, younger
son of the Rev. C. H. Kcablc, vicar of the

parish, who fell at Loos on September 25, 1915,

aged 26. The chapel is given by his parents

and brother.

The Moderator of the General Assembly of the

(luiiriih of Scotland officiated in the Parisli

Church of Balquliidder on Sunday week in con-

nection with the recent removal into the church

of the old baptismal font and of the ancient

sculptured stone associated by tradition with the

name of St. Angus, the earliest Christian mis-

sionary to the parish. The former site of the

old sculptured stone was in front of the altar

in the ruins of the old church.

The oantile\-or brid^'c at Niagara Falls, built

ill 1883-84, to tiho desig-ns of the late C. C.

Schneider, is to be replaced by a steel arch.

This bridge had to be strengtliened in 1900 to

iiK'ct the large increase in the weight of trains

whioli had occurred since the design was pro-

pare<l. This rise in the intensity of the rolling-

load has now prot^ressed further, and, to meet
il, it has been <lecidod to rebuild the bridge as

a .stocl arch, with a span of 560 ft.

Sir Arthur Lasenby Liberty, of Lee Manor,
The Lee, Bucks, founder and cl\airman of

Liberty and Co., Regent Street, W,, High
Sheriff for Bucks in 1899, who died on May 11,

a"ed 75, has left £343,505, including net per-

sonalty of £236.411. The will concludes with

the following statement :—" I have not given

any legacies to charitable institutions, as I con-

sider that during my life and at my death the

State will appropriate an undue proportion of

my estate, which has been acquired by personal

effort and thrift."
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06ILVIE & CO.

Telephone I'ALSTON l«e.

Hftny yrare connected wKb
W. H.

CO.. ol

ttie leu>

LASCF.LLE8
BunbiU Row.

Nildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.
EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINEBY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. '-^Vi^r

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

HardAvoods,
UPFLT TC

—

WM. OLIVER A SONS. Lid.,

120. Bunbill Row. Loodan. E.C.

TENDERS.
•.• Corretpondenti would in all cuei oblif* bj

giTingths addresses of toe partiet tendering—at an;
raM, o( toe aceeptad tender: it addi M ttaeTtina ol the
information.

AWKVsiw iiH.— For improviinent* to the north
» inc of the town IliII :—

John Jenkins iind Sons (aecppted) £222 5

B«KE«EU.—For drainage work at Eyain Town
Head, lor the BakeweJl Rural District Council :—

D. Slieldon. Baslow .. .. £89
J. R. Grant, Kroggatt (accepted) 30

CONT.LETOS.—For repairs to engines, Forge Water-
works, for the town council. .Mr. J. H. Walters,
water engineer

:

(j. Saxon, Ltd., Openshaw, Man-
chester (accepted) .. .. £15»; 10

BRITH.—For the construction of foundations for
a new water-tube boiler at their electricity station
in Walnut Tree Road, Erith, for the I'rban Dis-

trict Council :

—

H. Friday and Sons, (Xortliend
Works. Erith £460

.Accepted. Only tender receive*!.

Glasgow.—Repairs at JCathsdale Hall, for the
oorfioration :—

J. D. .Menzies and Co. (accepted) £C4 10

GR(VS (ESSEX).—Outside painting at the police

ftation, for the Essex Joint Standing Committee :—
Brown Bros, (accepted) .. .. £C3

Losno.\. W.C—For supplieii, etc., for the West-
minster City Council. Contracts continued :—H.
Covington and Sons. Ltd., for ballast and sand
(iteni 1). for six months; .\cme Flooring and Pav-
ing Co. (11104), Ltd., for carriageway repairs (wood
pavement) (items 5, fi, ", and !)) (ne\v work), sub-

ject to clau&e as to strikes, lock-outs, etc., for three
months; ^"ational <31ieniical Works. Ltd., dr.\-salte>ry

(dubbin), for 12 months; Tsdale and McCalluni, Ltd..

yellow soap (in bars), for three montlis.

SHEPFlEU) —For extensions to the Moor End Hos-

pital, for the corporation :

—

Jl. Charlcsworth (accepted) .. £889 1 10

WESt H.iM.—For the installation of hot-water

heating stoves and radiators to classrooms JJos. 2

anil 7 of tlie Upton Lane girls' spliool, for the West
Ham Eduvation Committee;—

Watkins ana Son £114 15

Wilmer and -Son 112

Kinnell and Co 105

lYOMp, Curtis and Co. .. .. 100 11

J. T. HalseV 93 18 6

•Re;ommended for acceptance.

).«•••»(
Mr. William OocKhvin Iiai-no>. ag«l seventy-

five, of Foxley. lii.shops Stortford. Herts, has

left £500 each to the vicar and churchwardens

of Holy Trinity, Bishop's Stortford, and th<?

vicar .ind churchwardens of All Saints, Hock-
will. f(,r chnrch pi!rDO«cs.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN. TO ARMS!

BUILDINGS.

Oct. 2.— Erection of hutment* for tlic domestic
Btaff at tlie ho.sjiital, Stoney .Stanton Koail.

Coventrv.—For the Committee of Uie Covejrtrv

and Wiirwii'kshire Hospital.—H. W. Cliattaway,

Architect, Trinity Churchyard, Covcntj-y.

Oct. 6-11.—Reinstating and impix)ving the
stewanl's stores at the Inftrmary. Lower Road,
Kotherhithe. S.E., according to plan and speci-

fication of .Mr. A. H. Xewman, F.K.I.B.A., etc.—
For the Bermondsev Board of Guardians.-E. P.

Fenton, Clerk, 283, Tooley Street, S.E.I.

Oct. 6.—Construction of (Section 1) pump-house
building, (2» reinforced concrete foundations for

coining towers.—For the Wolvarliampton Cor-

poration.—Cliainiran of the EJectjicity Com-
mittee. Town Clerk's Office. Town Hall, Wol-
verhampton.

No date.—Erection of a warehouse at St. .isaph

Station.—For the Vale of Clwyd Agricultural

Cooperative Society, Ltd.—For plans and
apeciflcatio.is, apply to the Secretary, Jlr. A. E.

Jones, Tan-y-Graig, Dyserth.

ENGINEERING.

Oct. 1.—Providing and laying alwut 235 yards of

3-in diameter ca?tiron pipes between the Sal-

ver Well and the town hall, including the con-

struction of a pump chamber and other inci-

dental works.—For the Cowbridge (Glamorgan)

Town Council—W. T. Gwyn, Town Clerk, Cow-

bridge.

Oct. 16.—Supplying and fitting complete steam

power machinery for the laundry at the Work-

house, Wallingford.—For the Guardians—G. t.

Slade, Clerk, 7, St. -Martin's Street, Wallingford,

Berks'.

March 30.—The Acting British Consul at San-

tiaoo reports that a decree has been issued call-

ing" for tenders lor the improvement of the port

of Antofagasta (Chile). By the terms of this

decree the amount to be expended on this work

must not exceed £1.700,000. Details may be ob-

tained from the Port Commission Cilices in San-

tiago and copies are expected to be received

sho"rtly at the offices of the Chilean Legation in

London, 22, Grosvenor Square, W.l. Tenders

will be received up to 3 p.m. on March JO by

the Minister of Finance, Santiago.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Oct. 1.—Alteration and renovation of the old

Library. King Street, Bristol.—For the Estates

and General Purposes Committee.—P. Addie, City

Valuer. The Exchange, Bristol.

Oct. 8.—Laving out land for a burial ground.—For

the St. .Andrew's (Dinas Powis) Parish Council.—

W D Williams, Clerk, Parish Hall, Dinas Powis.

Headquarters, Balderton Street, Oxford Street, W.I.

ORDERS FOR THE WEEK BV LIECT.-COLONEL
C. B. CLAY, V.D., (XJMMASDISG.

OFFICER FOR THE WEEK —Lieut. W. J. A.
Watkine.
N.EXT FOR DUTY —Sec. Lieut. P. Bowden.
MONDAY, OCT. 1.—Drill and Elementary Bridge

Construction for No. 3 {k>. Right Halt Co., 0.30.

Signalling Class, 0.30. Recruits' Drill, G.30.

TUESOJAY. OCT. 2.—Physical Drill and Bayonet
Fightin;;. 7.30.

\\KUSh»SDAY. OCT. 3.—Drill and Elementary
Bridge CAn«truction for No. 1 Co., 0..'iO.

Till' Pv.'- HAY, OCT. 4.—Drill and Elementary
Bridge Construction for No. 2 Co., 6. Signalling
Class, C.30. .Ambulance Class, 0.30.

FRIDAY. (XT. 5— Drill and Elementarv Bridge
Conrtniction for No. 3 Co. Left Half Co.. C.30. Re-
cruits' Drill. G..30.

SATURDAY', OCT. 6 —Commandant'.- Parade for

Route March and Drill. Parade at Headquarters
2.45 p.m., uniform. " -\ " and " B " N.C.O.'s and
men are reminded that one route march per month
is compulsory. Recruits' Drill 2.30. with Corps'

Parade for Route March.
.MUSKETRY.—Tlie Range at Belvedere Road will

be open on Tucsda>s. Wednesdays, and Thursdays

every evening between 5.30 and 7 p.m. -\11 "N.C.O.'s

and men who have signed the " A ' and " B ''

agreements are required to attend during this month
to reclassify in order to. enable the Corps, to ob-

tain the capitation grant. Preference will be given

to these N.C.O.'s and men in firing. This does not

apply to those who hold the proficiency badge.

ARMLETS.—The new issue armlets can now be

obtained at Headquarters, and every enrolled

Volunteer Jll'ST obtain one without delay. At Ow
same time all old red armlets must be reiturned.

Armlets must be worn when attending drills in

plain clothes.

NOTE.—Unless otherwise indicated all drills will

take place at Headquarters.

By order.

MACLEOD YEARSLEY, Capt. and Adjutant.

September 20, 1M7.

^.^ao*-^
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

^y^m»m-t-

On last Friday week the Feast of E.xaltat.ion

of the Cross, a" new shrine was blessed at St.

Au'irustine's, Ram.sga.te, to replace the one that

was deswrrated a few months ago.

The curator of the Hull Ai-t Gallery reported

to the corporation committee lost Friday tliat

the valuable oil paimtings and etchings were in

serious danger of deterioration through bein^^'

sealed up. They required light and air, aJid he
suggested that tihe gallery should be reopened.

The eomniit.tee defei-rod its decision.

The doatli has occurred at Kettering of Jlr.

James Adaims, house agent and socretarv of

ilie Kettering Permanent Benefit Building
Society. The deceased, who was fifty-four

years "of age. bad on the previous evening
attended a directoi's' m^eeting of Messrs. Luck
i!ii4 Andrew. Ltd.. of which comfany ho was
<Iirei-tor iind secretary.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinion!

of our correspondents. .\11 communications should

be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are

many claimants upon the space allotted to

correspondents.

KECEITED.—D. Bros., Ltd.—J. T. and Sens, Ltd.—

J. C.-L. P. E.—D. H. II.-A., Ltd.

Rev. S. H.—Yes.
.M. H. E.—Please send.

K. R. G.—Drawing will rot reproduce.

D T —There is no such name among the archi-

tects listed in the Directories, or' among the

members of the R.l.B.A. or S.A.

-«-*•*>-«-

Kinver Edge, a Staffordshire pleasure re-

sort, has been bought as a. memorial to Mr.

and Jlrs. T. Grosvenor Lee. On Saturday it

will be handed over to the Xationat Trust for

Places of Histoi-ic Interfst and Natural Beauty.

There is much congestion and overcrowding

in many industrial di.stricts in Soiith Wales,

ohioflv on account of the influx of munition

workers. At Ebbw A'ale, a conrroiled area,

5.000 houses are require<l immediately, and the

district council has nipointed a deputation to

wait on the Minister of Mtinitions wirh a view
to facilitatiiiir the erpf- m of workMioii's houses.

WANTED FOR MUNITIONS.

OLD LEAD
FRY'S METAL FOUNDRY,

25-30, Holland Street,

Black friars,

LONDON. S.E 1.
Telephone: Hop 4720 2 lines'.

Telciirams: " Frymetalos, Frlirs, London

Hargreavet Street,
Red Bxnk,

MANCHESTER.

The Ministry of Munitions
has recently taken over the

Control of Lead
fixing the maximum torice which

may be paid for Old Lead

VIZ.

:

26/ per cwt.

We are able to offer you this

maximum price at your Works,
Carriage to be paid by us Sacks
and special Munition labels will be

forwarded to you if desired.

Terms;—Prompt Net Cash.
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dnxxtnit Calamo.
% • >

The Land Reform Union has issued a
menKJiandum on the housing question,
which can be had from its office, 15,

Lower Grosvenor Place, S.W.l, for

Is. 2d. post free. It deals trenchantly
with the reasons for repeal of Part 1 of

'^he Finance Act (1909-10), and shows
onclusively that the financial policy of

Lloyd George has proved the main
luse of the abnormal decrease of house-

building during tlie jjast seven years, and
Tiat the idiotic ci-y of his supportei-s,

pTax land and make it ch«ap«r," is one
pf the most extraordinary delusions ever
j)romulgated. By placing an annual tax
pi the commodity, land does not become
eapcr, but merely of less value—a totally

different proposition. For instance, a
plot of land worth before the legislation

pas introduced £1,000, by the passing of

Be Act became subject to an increased
bntgoing. Let us suppose that the Un-
developed Land Duty is £2 per annum

;

IS at 4 per cent, per- annum represents
BSD. If the owner now sells, he would
probably not receive £1,000—in fact, the
jendor would be fortunate if he received
pi.OOO less £50, the capitalised value of

but the purchaser W'ould receive in

schange a plot of land worth at most
950, because he (the purahaser) would
hereafter have to pay the annual tax.

therefore, lie wishes to borrow money
or development jnirpuses, his plot is

|orth at most £950, because it carries an
Bcertain burden of at least £2 per
anum, which in the eyes of a lender

fpuld duninish the value of the security,

he would naturally advance less

Boney or expect a higher rate of interest
further security. But tliis is stating

pe effect in the most innocuous form,
luse tlie Land Taxers have ui-ged the

svernment to increase the rate from
|d. in the £ to one uf 2d. or 3d., or even
more, thus bringing alx>ut a gre;it un-
cerUiinty, witli the result that the depre-
'lation far exceeds the capitalised value

f the ^d. rate. There is therefore no
lienefit to the purchaser—on Uie con-
trary, he buys subject to an unknown
burden.

engendered in those who had invested
their money (particularly in the case of

the working men and small tradesmen
who were accustomed to invest theu-

savings in small house property and
buiilding plots) a feeling that they are

being unfairly treated. Land and build-
ings, like all other forms of property,

were subject to Estate Duty on death and
to income-tax, and in addition were sub-
ject Uy rates, so that in no sense could it

be said that land was a privileged form
of property. Moreover, until the intro-

duction of the Finance (1909-10) Act,

1910, the public had been particularly
encouraged to invest in this form of secu-

rity
; tlius special statutes, sueli as the

Building Society Acts, had been passed
to facilitate the investment in land and
buildings, and the Chancery Courts
always treated mortgages of land as a

premier security for trust moneys, and
large portions of the funds of many

|

charities, universities, colleges, insurance
societies, friendly societies and trades
unions, are invested in real property or
leaseholds. Necessarily, therefore, the
attack on these investments has aggra-

vated the depreciation of land and led

many mortrjagees to call in their mortgages
or require additional security. This lias

done more to discourage healthy thrift

among the best of the lower middle
classes tJiaii anytliing else. Tlie spend-
thrifts escape every foi-m of direct taxa-
tion. To-day they are extravagantly dissi-

pating their wa^r bonuses and big wages
in extravagant living and reckless

pleasure. Presently, when they are
j>auperisetl, it is the thrifty members of

their class that will have to keep tliem,

and at the .same time the Government
will continue to rob these of every
fartliing it can reijich which has been
accumuUted against old age or illness by
self-denial

!

.\rure<;iver, it is

holder who alone

nut the large land-

iuffers. The taxes have

A meeting oi the Committee on War
Damage was held at the Mansion House,
London, on Friday last. The Lord
Mayor, Sir W. H. Dunn, who presided,
submitte<l a reiiort on behalf of the com-
mitt«.'e of three—viz., himself, L<ird Par-
moor, and Mr. Mark H. Judge—setting

out their correspondence with the Govern-
ment, but i-egretting they were nut yet

able to report any definite progress. 'Die

report closed as follows:—" We all know
how occupied the Prime Minister must be,

and, much as your Committee regret delay

in the preparation of the scheme which is

to give effect to the new policy of the

Government, we must wait in patience,

and we trust we shall before long be able

to submit the scheme to you." On the

motion of the JMayor of Tynemouth,
seconded by the Vicar of Margate, the fol-

lowing resolution was passed .
" That this

meeting reaffinns the resolution passed

at the meeting on the 3rd ult., and further

agrees that the pronouncement made by

the Prime Minister on July 13 last affords

a satisfactory solution of all questions

connected with compensation for damage
by air raids and bombardment." The
Lord Mayor of York then proposed :

—

" That this meeting desires our Commit-
tee of Three to meet the body authorised

by the Government forthwith in order

that a practical scheme to carry out the

princii)le accepted by the Prime
Minister may be foiinulated at the

earliest possible time.' The Mayor of

Harrogate seconded this, and it was sup-

ported by Sir William Chance, Sir Henry
KLmber, Sir Bichard Stapley, Sir Robert
H. Rogers, Alderman A. F. Dod, and the

Mayor of Ramsgate. The resolution

was passed unanimously. As nearly

three months have elapsed since the last

interview with Mr. Lloyd George, it is

about time something was done.

A case of interest to the pa-ofessiion wa.s

recently decided in Melbourne, and is

commented on in tlie Royal Victoiian

Institute of Architects' Journal for July.

It has a notewoi-thy bearing on the

mattcrrs we commented on last week on

pp. 242 and 243. A claim b,v a lady

architect, for fees for plans and specifica-

tions prejiared and work done, was
brought i-ecemtly in the County Court

beiore Judge Eagleson, tlie hearing of

wWcli raised some intei'csting issues.

Plaintiff was Marion Jlahony Griffin, of

National Miitual Buildings, Collins

Street, Melbourne (tihe wife of Walter B.

Griffin, the arolidtect for the Fedeiial

Capital), and defeaidant was R. H.
Reeves, oif Nott Sta^eet, East Jlalvei-n.

Plaintiff's demand was for work, labour,

and attendances performed by her at de-

fendant's vequest ; for sketch, jilaiis, and
specifications prepared ; and for com-
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mission on the orwtion of a house at

Wattle Trte Road. East Malvern. In
the alternative, plaintiff demanded
damages for the copy and use of her copy-

right plans an<l designs for a suburban
residence. Plaintiff cJainied £105. The
genei-al defence was that a house was
ordered at a total cost of £1.400: that
satisfactory plans foi- such a building had
never been forthcoming; and that plain-
tiff now claimed £105 for sea-vioes which
had not been of tlie slightest value to

defendant, inasmudh as tlie plans had
not complied with his .stipulated i-equii-e-

ments. Judge Eaglfson said the evidence
showed that defendant placed a limit on
the cost of the building at £1,400. and
requested plainibiff to prepare him certain

sketches accoitlingly. Plaintiff said that
her terms were 7^ per cent, for the build-
ing complete. This was made up of 2^
per cent, for a sketch, 2^ per cent, for
working drawings, and 2^ per cent, for
final super\ision of the complete building.
Plaintiff knew from tihe first that a
specific amount stipulated, including a

hot-wat<>r seirvice, was not t<i be e-vceeded.

Her duty as an architet-t was to give tlie

best SfTvices jjossible to defendant, in
aocoi-dance with his recjuirements. But
instead of producing a sketch plan for a
building costing £1,400, or anything like
that sujn, she pi-oduced one the cf>st of
wlvicJi would be sojnewliei-e near £2,000,
or over. Subsequently ceuitain modifica-
tions were made in the plan, whidi
amended plan, however, defendant de-
clined to accept. In the house, as finally
erected by anotlhea- i)erson, his Honoixr
expressed the opinion that tliere had been
no infringement of plaintiff's copyright
plans. He held that plaintiff liad not
carried out w*hat defendant had requested
in regard to the preparation of plans of
a house costing £1.400, and gave judg-
ment for defendant, with costs. The
leeson to be learned, as the editor of the
Journal remarks, is that if architects
prepare plans for buildings diat will cost
40 or 50 per cent, more than the client
intends U) spend, he does so at his own
risk, and surely most of ils know this
alreadv.

The Dnihi Chronich publishes a sump-
tuously illustrated and timely booklet, at
five shillings net, entitled " Charing Cross
to Bagdad," which is a powerful plea for
the construction of the Channel Tunnel on
a larger scale than yet contemplated as
Boon as the war is over, accompanied by
the rebuilding of Charing Cross Station oil

the south side of the Thames, under con-
ditions which would make it the leading
railway terminus in Europe. We need
hardly say both ideas have our heartiest
aj.proval. The Channel Tunnel scheme
has always had our warmest support, and
our opj.osition to the stupid policy of the
S.E. and ('. Unilway with regard to the
proposed patching up of Charing Cross
bridge has always been based on the con-
viction of its utter futility, in view of the
fact that no station this side of the
Thames could ever be enlarged to the full

capability of the traffic of the near future.
The Daily Chronicle s scheme knocks the

last nail in the coffin of the obstruc-

tionists in both camps of the Philistines

who want the Thames spoiled for ever,

and wiTl commend itself to all who want to

see the Channel made a real high road to

the rest of the Wurld and a safe trans-Con-

tinental route to Bagdad and India. From
Charing Cross the route proposed is vi.'i

Paris through French towns and villages

saved from devastation by the Battle of

the Marne. From the Jura to the Alps it

lies in Switzerland, along the Lake of

Geneva, and up the valley of the Rhone.

From Switzerland it will reach Italy by

the Simplon Tunnel ; thence by Milan,

Venice, Trieste, Agram, and Brod to Bel-

grade ; and thence through Serbia and

Bulgaria on to Constantinople, and

through Asiatic Turkey to Bagdad and the

Persian Gulf. The eloquent exposition,

by the editor of the Daily Chronicle, of the

magnificently conceived project, and the

various subsidiary benefits to the free

peoples of the world that will accrue from

its completion, is well supported by a

series of contributions by Mr. C. P. Tem-
pest, the engineer to the Channel Tunnel

Company ; Mr. Francis Fox, the consult-

ing engineer ; Lord Sydenham, Admiral

Degouy, M. Albert Sartiaux, Sir Algernon

Freeman Firth, and others, which will be

read with genuine interest and profit. For
ourselves, we can conceive of no other

memorial of the great war so likely to win

back the wealth that has been wasted, nr

so worthy an international monument to

the millions that have died for the fretdom

of humanity.

Many readers will be glad to get the

"History of the Abbey of St. Alban," by

L. F. Rushbrook Williams, B.A.. B.Litt.,

F.R.H.S., M.R.A.S., etc., which Messrs.

Ixmgnians. Green and Co. have just issued

at 7s. 6d. net. It was, of course, as the

author admits, impossible to compass

within the limits of some 250 pages the

history of one of the greatest English

abbeys, but by the sacrifice of much that

is curious and a little that is important in

the weightier works of the recognised

authorities, and by the limitation of the

m.-itter to the period of the dissolution, it

has been possible to produce a readable

and reliable account of the work of a body

of men who throughout seven centuries

deemed it their duty to enhance the

reputation of their patron and tlie glorious

House over which he presided. His

martyrdom and the foundation of the

abbey which bears his name are alike

wrapi)ed in deep obscurity
I

and the

masses of fictitious detail with which the

early brethren sought to gratify tin- jiious

zeal of successive generations have proved

to be as later and less trustworthy as the

earlier versions proved unsubstantial and
unconvincing. On the whole, probability

points to the conclusion that somewhere
ab(.ut the clipse of the eighth century the

"foundation" of the abbey consisted

merely in the rehousing of St. Alban's

bones, in the improvement of a church
already built, and the installation of

regular clergy, probably to the exclusion

I
of the seculars already on the spot. Even

then the dates of the first nine of tlie

thirteen Saxon abbots are uncertain, and

their story is of a more or less doubtful

sort ; but from the tune of Paul, the first

Norman abbot, to that of Richard III.,

who had to surrender the temporalities in

December, 1539, when the site of the

abbey was granted to Sir Richard Lee,

who razed all the buildings, except the

church and the great gate, the materials

from which the compilation has been made

are fairly reliable and have been judi-

ciously used. There has been, of course,

little room for the architectural history of

the great abbey, but that is available else-

where, and Mr. Williams' book will satis-

factorily supplement it in not a few in-

teresting ])articulars.

THE COMING IXDCSTIUAL
REVOLUTION.

Is it coming, as some pi\?dict, by tlie

agency of so-called " Ministries of Recon-

struction," with all their paraphernaba
of officialism and their hordes of place-

hunters, living on the workers, and multi-

plying faster and faster into that worst

curse of any people—a class distinct, and
bound by the traditions of all such to sink

deeper and deeper into the slough of cir-

cumlocution, and to find its only real

occupation in doing as little as possible ?

If so, then " revolution," of the sort only

vndei-stood by others who predict it to

mean riot and bloodshed, is but too likely,

and some fanatic may declare the word of

the Lord as it went forth to Moses in

Ninnbei-s xxv, 4. Some of us, at any
rate, who are as sick as any anarchist of

officialism, have dreamed of quite another

industrial revolution, which shall ransom
even the 'profiteer," as well as ouiselvos,

instead of sending him to the nearest

lamp-post, from the slavery to which his

own greed and self-indulgence have

doomed him. For nearly five hundred
years, now, "profiteering" has been the

aim of the exploiter of labour. It was
not so bad in Classic times, although in-

dustrial production was then mainly
carried on by slaves, because things were

still mostly made for use. and the needs

of life wore simple, and the well-to-<lo had
leisure to cultivate the arts in the inter-

vals between their constant wai-s. But
things were probably worse here during

the two <-enturies of vassalage and serfdom

that followed the Norman Conquest. an<l

preceded that wonderful outburst of secu-

lar combination of producers and distribu-

tors organised by the merchant guilds and

the craft guilds. The fomier, at first,

nthor of the nature of benefit societies or

friendly clubs, developi'i^l peaceably here

into the corporations of the towns, but in

Clermany not until after sanguinary
.struggles. The craft guilds became the

guardians and rrtjulators of the handi-
crafts, and their influence was as hcnc-

ficia'lly complete by the Wginning of the

fourt<>enth centurv as their constitution

was democratic. What was the life of the

craftsmen like under their regime?
Surely, in all vesnects, a freer and more
dt>sirable one th'in thos<> of tuv artisan

to-day? The general conditions of life

were rou/<;her. but .so they were for all.

I^-ery man who would learn his craft as

an apprvnbico had an assured future l)efore

him. for there were no "journeymen."
and the appi-entice became a master,

craftsman as a matter of course, sellina

his wares to those who were going to use

them, and not to the middleman dis-

tributor who levied a profit on the buyer.

All. or nearlr all, goods were made and
Iwiglit and sold and us'd in the localities
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of their production, and bad work was
scarce, for llie buyer knew well what lie

wanted, and if he did not get it the local

reputation of the maker sutfered.

The results are evident in such remains
of work as have come down to us, more
espeoially in tliose pertaining to the crafts
more immediately associated witii our own
trades. That tliey were so good was
mainly due to the manner and method of

the work. There was none of the mono-
tonous division of labour tliat makes most
work wearisome to-day ; and, therefore,
altliough one man was practically bound
to one ci'aft for life, there was plenty of

variety in his work; and, as lie worked for
-his own livelihood, he had a fair amount
of leisure, and he had time and inclina-
tion to endow his work with individual
•and artistic characteristics wliich are
totally lacking now in the goods that are
the product of machinery worked almost
illways by men who never see more than
a piece of the work turned out tliereby.

Tliat sudi conditioiis were favourable to
the accomplishment of good architectui-al
work of the time is certain. Whosoever
and whatever were the " architects." they
had at their disposal a body of artificers
—not mere artisans—whose skill of hand
and fertility of resource brought together
that freedom of resource and yet har-
monious co-operation evident in what re-

mains of their work. Unfortunately, the
organisation of the craft guilds did not
long remain democratic and fraternal.
Many causes have been assigned by dif-

ferent cftmmentators. Possibly, as some
say, as tlie towns grew bigger the crafts-
men grew class-conscious, and the
journeyman made his appearance—once,
perhaps, a small master himself in the
village from which he had been driven by
want of work. But, still, the actual con-
ditions of work did not alter much. The
journeymen trie<l to foiTn guilds of their
own under those of the njaster craftsmen.
but they failttl—exactly why is not clear;
possibly the economic conditions of the
time were fatal. Anyhow, all through the
fifteenth century the workman remained
an artist, his wages rose, and the division
of labour was hardly known.
The change for the worse came with

the Tudors at the beginning of the six-
teenth century, and the rot began at the
root i«f all that was good for the worker
or his work. Then, England, which had
been a tillage country, cultivated for live-

lihood, became a grazing country farmed
for profit. The prompt change for the
worse in all that made life worth living,
noted by Bishop Latimer and other
writers of the time, went on for worse
ind Worse till the beginning of the last
century. From time to tiine other rnn-
trihuting causes— the depopulatifin of th<'

villages, the robbery of the Church lands
under the pretext of ivligious reform, and
"f the public lands Inter on by Enclosure
Acts for the benefit of the great landlords
—helped to banish the workman from his
home by field and strearn t.i the factory
for the gi-eater part of the twentv-four
hours, and to the festering holes and huts
in which he was allowed to spend the few
hours of respite from toil. Whether
during the first fifty years of the last
century, when machinery superseded
hand labour in all our great industries,
things became still worse is a matter of
opinion. At any rate, during the
eighteenth century men themselves were
reduced to machines, but they still had
much (if skill, whereas later they became
the slaves of the machine—when their
places were not taken by women and little
childn-en, and their wages, whether they
were hel)iing to make something to use. or
some wretched thing meant merely to sell

for as much as puffery and false pretence

could cozen the buyer out of his wages,
were the same. In our own crafts

—

almost alone—tilings were never quite so

bad, though even in tl»m "art manufac-
ture," for the market proved fatal to any
such good design or standard of excel-

lence as those which animated the free

workers of the old craft-guilds. In our
own time trade unionism has won more
wages for the organised workman and
bettered iiis condition generally, albeit

to his continued wonder and disgust the

prices of food and clothing and housing
went up us fast as and often faster than
his wages.

Thus England became the workshop of

the world most of us have known it, and
boasted thereof, until we found that other
nations were beating us, and the struggle

for markets began. With the wealth thus
acquired, the new-rich wanted ostenta-
tious liouses and fitments, and more gor-

geous churches and public buildings, and
those whose business it was to supply
them from architect and artist to the
humblest craftsman, sick to death of the
dilettantism of the Renaissance which
petered out during the days of the Ger-
man Georges, set themselves to work to

masquerade in long-dead men's clothes
and ape the genuine work of their free

forebears. And, as Morris said nearly
forty years ago, while we should have
laughed at the idea of a Greek workman
turning out a Gothic building, or a
Gothic workman a Greek one, no one saw
anything pl^eposterous in a Victorian
workman turning out either. So ignorant
were all but a few that the economic con-
ditions of a time have always dominated
its achievements in art, and that the
whims of a mere surfiace-culture«l

society, and those it hired to gratify

them, were mere sets of winds, some drift>-

ing towards beauty of the past, and
others towards the logic of the future.

The cataclysm some of us predicted has
come—not, as some of those thought, in
revolution here at home, nor, as others
hoped, in the gradual amelioration of

things by social reformers. Let us be
thankful—unprepared as we were to

meet the storm—that our race has proved
true to the instincts of our forefathers,

who knew that it you wanted things done
well they must be done by one's self, and
that the defence of the realm must be
undertaken by the nation itself, and not
put out to contract and the lowest tender
given to some profiteering war-making con-
tractors. Another decade of politicians

and pacifists prating about peace when
thei-e was no peace, and we might have
gone to sleep and woke to find England
another Belgium. It is something to

know that the best blood and the best
brains and stoutest sinews of the real

workers of all grades hav^ already
g\iarantee<l the victory over German
brute force. It is more to be able to

cherish the hope that already we are
alive to the absolute necessity of supply-
ing our indispensable and primary needs
of food and clothing ourselves, by our
own labour, on our own land, for our own
consumption, and that we shall no longer
waste our energies on the production of

the things which the profiteer loves to

sell at huge profits, while he conspires
with his foreign profiteer to comer our
food supply.

Till' first duty of all of ns is to pur.<me

and insist on this wholesome and indis-

pensable revival of the primal industry'

of mankind. The land shall be no longer
la1ionr-.<itarvrd and given up To the huge
pat<^lies of weeds some of us have oallefl

pasture. The villages and small towns
shall once again be re-peopled by a

healtliy and happy peasantry, supplying
itself with food and enough and to spare,

under proper distribution, such as that we
are slowly forging our way to, and not

that of the profiteer, for the rest of us.

In town and \dllage the worker shall

again find scope for craftsmansliip, and
leisure, and desire once more to give
beauty and strength to his work. J'roni

liis sons and daughtera, endowed with
talent, shall rise our artists of all groups,

inspired by tlie amenities of real homes
and the humanising influences to which
the factory town and the crowded barracks
of commercialism are strangers. Let us

only work on soberly and strenuously, and
not play the fool at "movements" and
mummery. Seeking first, in very truth,

the Kingdom of God and His iT^hteous-

ness, verily and indeed all else good for

us shall be added to us—more abundantly,
doubtless, to them that come after, but
clinging fast to the conviction tliat beauty
in art can only be based on sound eco-

nomic conditions, and tliat our ignorance
and neglect thereof during the past three

centuries has been nearly as fatal to us
as Geraian " kultur " has to our enemies
and those of all true civilisation. Most
of us have learned to do without things of

their make of late : let us carry the lesson

further, and habituate ourselves to do
without all home-made things except those
made under proper conditions, and—es-

pecially as regards food and clothing—to

take some trouble to find the real pro-

ducer, dealing with him directly ; and,

where possible, by the labour of our own
hands adding to the common stock, as so

many benefited amateur food-growers have
done lately and are doing. Then, in-

stead of vulgar luxury, pandered to by
machine-made " art mamifacture," we
shall once more know comfort ministenxl

to by simplicity of life and real beauty.

."Vud to the solid wealth of a self-depen-

dent people will be added a true and
honest commerce of exchange with other
nations of our superfluities of good tjiings

for those of theii-s, unsaddled with the

gains of the huckster, and rationally en-

joyed without the guilty consciousness

that their puivhase and participation is

at the cost of the lives and health of our
own people, accompanied by tlie decay of

patriotism and the despair of prostituted
endeavour.

REINFORCED CONCRETE FLAT SLAB
DESIGN.

The following are the recomniendaitions of

the Joint Committee of American and Cana-
dian Engineers covering important features

of this type of construction :

—

The continuous flat sl.ib reinforced in two
iir more directions, and built monolithically.

with the supporting columns (without beams
or girders) is a tyjje of constniction which
is now e.xtensdvely used, and which has re-

cognised advantages for cex-tain types of

structures, as, for example, warchou.ses in

which large open floor space is desired. In

its construction there is excellent opportunity
for inspecting the position of the reinforce-

ment. The conditions attending depositing

and placing of concrete are favourable to

securing uniformity and .soundness in the con-

crete. The recommendations in tlie foUow-

iiiff paragraphs relate to flat .slabs extending

over several rows of panels in each direction.

Necei!.sarily, the treatment is more or less

empirical.

The coefficients and moments given relate

to uniformly distributed loads.

COLUMN CAPIT.\L.

It is usual in flat slab construction to en-

barge the suppoitinf; columns at their toq).

thus forming column capitals. The size .ind

shape of the column capital affect the

strength of the structure in several ways.

The moment of the external forces which
the slab is called upon to resist is dependent
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ujion the size of tlie capital. TJie se<.lion of

the »Ub immediately above the upper peri-

phery of the <apital carries the highest

amount of punching shear ; and the bending
moment developed in the column by an eccen-

tric or unbalanced loading of tiie slab is

greatest at the under surface of the slab.

Generally, the horizontal section of tlie

column capital should be round, or square

with rounded corners. In oblong panels the

eeotion may be oval or oblong, with dimen'-

Kions proportional to the panel dimensions.

For convputation pur|)Oses, tlie diameter of

the column capital will he considered to lie

meiasured where its vertical thickness is at

least li inches, provided the slope of tho

capital below this point nowhere makes iui

angle with the vertical of more than 45 de-

grees. In case a cap is placed a/bove tilie

column capital, the part of this cap within a

lone made by extending the lines of the

column capital upward at the slope of 45

degrees to tlie bottom of the slab or dropped
panel may be considered as part of the

column capital in determinini; the diameter
for design purposes. Without attempting to

limit the size of the column capital for spe-

cial sizes, it is recommended tJiat the dia-

meter of the column capital (or its dimen-
sion [Parallel to the edge of the panel)

generally be made not less than l-5th of the

dimension of the panel from centre to centre

of adjacent columns. A diameter equal to

0.225 of the panel length has been used quite

widely and acceptably. For heavy loads or

large panels, especial attention should be
);iven to designing and reinforcing the

column capital with respect to compressive

.stresses and bending moments. In the case

of heavy loads or large panels, and where
the conditions of the panel loading or varia-

tions in panel length or other conditions cause

high bending stresses in the column, and
also for cohimn capitals smaller than the

size herein recommended, special attention

should be given to designing and reinforcing

the column capital with respect to compres-

sion and to rigidity of connection to floor

slab.
EKOPPEP P.iXEl,.

In one type of construction the slab is

thickened throughout an area surrounding

the column capital. The square or oblong of

thickened slab thus formed is called a droppeJ
panel or a drop, llie thickness and the

width of the dropped panel may be governed
by the amount of resisting moment to be
provided (the compressive stre.ss in the con-

crete being dependent upon Ixith thicknes.'s

and width), or its thickness may be governed
by the resi.stance to .shear required at the
edge of the column capital and its width by
the allowable compressive stresses and shear-
ing stresses in the thinner ^portion of the slab
adjacent to the dropped panel. Generally,
however, it is recommended that the width
of the dropped panel be at least four-tenths
of the corresponding side of the panel as

measured from centre to centre of columns,
and that the offset in thickness be not more
•than five-tenths of the thickness of the slab
outside the dropped panel.

SL,\B 'THICKKESS.

In the design of a slab the resistance to
bending and to shearing forces will largely
govern the thickness, and, in the case of
large panels with light loads, resistance to
deflection may be a controlling force. The
following formulip for minimnm thicknesses
are recx)mmended as general rules of design
when the diameter of the column capital is

not less than one-fifth of the dimension of
the panel from centre to centre of adjacent
columns, the larger dimension being used in
the case of oblong panels. For notation, let

t = total thickness of slab in inches.
!• = panel length in feet.

w = sum of live In.id and dead load in lbs.
jier scpiare foot.

Then, for a slab without dropped panels
miDimum - 0.024 L v'w + U : for a slal.
with dropped panels; minimum t = 0.02L , w + 1 : for a dropped panel whose width
IB fonr-tenths of the panel length, minimum
t = 03 Jj V w -f 1^.

In no case should the ^lal) thickness be

made less than 6 inches, nor should the thick-

ness of a fl(x)r slab be made less than one-

thirty-aecond of the panel length, nor the

thitkness of a roof slab less than one-for-

tieth of the panel length.

BENDING AND KESISTING MOMENTS IN SLABS.

If a vertical section of a slab be taken

across a panel along a line midway between
columns, and if another section be taken

along an edge of tJie panel parallel to the

first .section, but skirting the part of the

periphery of the column capitals at the two
corners of the panels, the moment of the

couple formed by the external load on the

lialf panel, exclusive of that over the column
capital (sum of dead and live load) and tJhe

resultant of the extemal shear or reaction at

the support at the two column capitals (see

Fig. 1). may be found by ordinary static

analysis. It will be noted that the edges of

the area here considered are along lines of

zero shear except around the column capi-

tals. This moment of the external forces act-

ing on the half panel will be resisted by the

numerical sum of (a) the moment of the in-

ternal stresses at the section of tlie panel

midway between columns (positive resisting

1-.H4JSJ;

'JZoiSnS'
''

moment) and (b) the moment of the internal
stresses at the section refen-ed to at the end
of the .panel (negative resisting moment). In
the curved portion of the end section (that
skirting the column), the stresses considered
are the components which act parallel to
the normal stresses on the straight portion
of the section. Analysis shows that, for a
uniformly distributed load, and round
columns and square panels, the numei-ical
sum of the positive moment and the negative
moment at the two sections named is given
quite closely by the equation

Mx = 1/8 wl (1 - 2/3c)=.

In this formula and in those wliich follow
relating to oblong panels

—

w = sum of the live and dead load per unit
of area;

I = side of a square panel measured fi-oni

cerrtre to centre of columns

;

1, = one side of the dblong panel measured
from centre to centre of columns

:

]j = other side of oblong panel measured
in the same way;

c = diametei- of tlie column capital:
.Mx =: numerical sum of positive moment

and negative moment in the other direc-
tion.

For oblong panels, the eciuations for (he
numerical sums of the positive moment and
the negative moment at the two sections
named become

—

Mx = 1/8 wl, (1, - 2/3c)=
-My = 1/8 wi; (1, - 2/3c)'

wJiere Mx is the numerical sum of the posi-
tive moment .and the negative moment for
the sections parallel to the dimension 1^. ,n,nd

My is the numerical sum of the positive
moment and the negative moment for the
sections parallel to the dimension ],.

\\Tiat proportion of the total resistance
exists as positive moment and what as neca
tive moment is not readily determined. The
amount of the positive moment and that of
the neg,ative moment may be expected to
vary somewh.it with the design of the slab.
It seems proper, liowever. to make the divi-
sion of total resisting moment in the ratio of
three-eiglitiis for the positive moment to five-

eishths for the negative moment.
\Mth reference to variations in stress along

the sections, it is evident from conditions of
flexure that the rrsistin.j moment i.« not di.«tri-

buted uniformly along cither the secuon of

positive moment or that of negative moment.
As the law of the distribution is not known
definitely, it will be necessary to make an
empirical apportionment along the sections

;

and it will be considered sufficieiitly accurate

generally to divide the sections into two parts

and to use an average value over each part

of the pane! section.

The relatively large breadth of ."rtructure in

a flat slab makes the effect of local varia-

tions in the concrete less than would be the

case for narrow members like beams. The
tensile resistance of the concrete is less

affected by cracks. Measurements of defor-

mations in buildings under heavy load indi-

cate the presence of considerable tensile re-

sistance in the concrete, and the presence of

this tensile resistance acts to decrea-e the in-

tensity of the compressive stresses. It is be-

lieved that the use of moment fcefficients

somewhat less than those given in a preceding
paragraph, as derived by analysis, is war-
ranted, the calculations of resisting moment
and stresses in concrete and reinforcement
being made according to the assumptions
specified in this report, and no change being
made in the values of the working stresses

ordinarily used. Accordingly, the values of

the moments which are recommended for use

are somewhat less than those derived by
analysis. The values given may be used
when the column capitals are round, oval,

square, or oblong.

NAMES FOR MOMENT SECTIONS.

For convenience, that portion of the sec-

tion across a panel along a line midway be-

tween columns which lies within the middle^
two quarters of the width of the panel (HI,

Fig. 2) will be called the inner section, and
that portion in the two outer quarters of the
width of the panel (GH and l.J. Fig. 2) will

be called the outer sections. Of the section

which follows a panel edge from column
capital to column capital. ;ind %vhich in-

cludes the quarter peripherie.5 of the edges^

of two column capitals, that portion within
the middle two quarters of '.he panel width
(CD. Fig. 2) will ibe called the mid-section,
and the two remaining portions (ABC and
DEF, Fig. 2), each having a 'projected width
equal to one-fourth of the panel width, will

be called the column-head sections.

POSITIVE MOMEN'T.

For a square interior panel it is recom-
mended that the jxisitive moment for a sec-

tion in the middle of a panel extending across
its width be taken as 1325 w! (1—2'3cr. Of
this moment at least 25 per cent, should
be provided for in the inner section; in the
two outer sections of the panel at least 55
per cent, of the specified moment should be
provided for in slabs not having dr<ipped
panels, and at least 60 per cent, in slabs

having dropped jianels, except that in calcu-
lations to determine necessary thickness of

slab away from the dropped panel at least

70 per cent, of the positive moment should be
considered as acting in the two outer
sections.

NEGATIVE MOMENT.

For a .square interior panel, it is recom-
mended that the negative moment for a sec-

tion which Jollows a jvinel edge from column
capital to column capital, and which-indudes
the quarter peripheries of the edges of the
two c-olumn capitals (the section altogether
forming the projected width of the panel) be
taken as 1/15 wl (1—2'3c)'. Of this negative-

moment at least 20 per cent, should be pro-

vided for in the mid-section and .it least 65

per cent, in the two column-head .sections of

the panel, except that in slabs having
dropped ipanels at least 80 per t-ent. of the
specified negative moment sliould be pro-

vided for in the two column-head sections

of the panel.

MOMENTS FOB OBLONG PANELS.

Wlien tlie length of a panel does not ex-

ceed the breadth by more tban 5 per cent.,

computation may be made on the basis of a
square panel with sides equal to the mean of
the length and the bi-eadth.

(To he continued.)

I
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(But lllnstrations.

TWO INTJEMORS IN THE NEW CUNARD
iBUIIiLiDING. LIVERPOOL.

The staircase corridor is on the gi'ound
floor, and gives ac-cess to all the tenancie,';

of the 'building, ibeing the main entrance to
all except the two ground-floor offices. In it

are the seven lifts, which provide the ap-
proach to the upper floors and the fine, well-
lighted staircase, which runs from the bottom
to the top of the building. The walls of this
corridor, up to a height of 14 ft., are covered
with cream-coloured Subiaco marble, a
material closely akin to that which was em-
ployed in the Pantheon at Rome and numbers
of other ancient buildings. The floor is c^f

raarlble, panelled with white, ^black, and
Hopton-wood stone; and the ceiling, which
is 22 ft. high, is richly panelled with pla.ster.

The corridor, which is nearly 200 ft. long, is

well lighted from the two ends, through the
revolving doors and the fanlights over them,
and from the central .staii-case. The Doric
corridor is coimected with the private en-
trance to tihe Cun<ird offices from the Pier-
Head end of the building. The maiterials axe
as follows :—The fluted columns are of Greelc
Peaitelikaii marble, and tlie 'i>lain wall cover-
ing is of Crestola marble. The floor is of
martile in black and white. This corridor
gives access in three dift'erent directions to
the general office, the iirst-class passengers'
department, and the general manager's de-
partment, and from it ri.se three private lifts

to the other accommodation <ii the iCunard
Company on the fifth and lower ground
floors. Both drawings were exhibited at the
Royal .\cademy this year. CVIessrs. Willink
iiid Thioknesse, of Liverpool, are the arch.
tects. We pubii.shed an elevation and detail
of the new Cunard building in our i.ssue for
January 22. and a plan and section on
January 29. 1915. An exterior view ifrom the
Royal Academy appeared in the Buildixo
News on June 21, 1916, with a description
furnished by the comi>aiiy.

LYIIPNE f'ASTLE. NEAR HYTHE
KENT. INTERIOR OF THE HALL.
Sir Robert Lorimer, A.R.S.A., some few

years ago. greatly enlarged Lympne Castle,
at the same time incorporating in the re-
building the few features of this once con-
siderable old Kentish house. For a good
while the place had been neglected, partly
ruined, and utilised as a farm. This new
work has been thoroughly well done, at
-reat expense and in excellent taste, the
H commodation being modernised and no
iKiiiis .<^pared to insure its manageability as
an up-tn-date country residence. A generat-
ing installation was set up on the premises
and a competent equipment of heating. The
buildings followed the old lines, and in part
are grouped on three sides of a square ex-
tending round an enclosed garden or garth,

- which is approached by a sturdy .stone
arched gate-house adjacent to the modern
lych-gate in the corner of the churchyard.
All the administrative arrangements of the
liou.se, the garage, and the stables are set
back northwards, to allow the principal
li welling rooms to open out free oni the s<nit.h
"I order to obtain a full advantage of the

I iignificent prospect .seaward overlooking
l; 'inney Marsh and the Foreland, with Dym-

i lurch in the vallev. The kitchen gardens
are detached, extending to the left of the

. pu'blic approach up to Lyminie Church. Tliese
gardens have a quaintly designed entry in
Rtone fitted in a .Scotch fashion, with "pro-
jecting steps alternating with recessed ones.
The church and the before-mentioned gate-
house group very prettily with the Orange
buildings. The estate comprises iS^ acres
of high ground, commanding the coa-stline
almost from Ilythe to Pungeness in the
distance, beyond Lydd. Lympne was the
Portus Lemanis of the Romans when the
river Rother. at the base of the hill on
which the Castle stands, afforded an amply
sufficient channel for shijis. This harbour
of Lympne was protected by a large Roman
fortress, the ruins of wbicli now go by the
name of Studfall Castle. The character of
these remains, including the Decumen Gate

and fragments of the towers, can still be
seen. The present turnpike, called " Stone
Street." leading straightaway from Lympne
to Canterbury, is identical with the
Via Strata of antiquity. An abbey at one
time, according to Leland, existed at
Lympne, and a community of seven priests
is mentioned in Domesday. Still extant
Anglo-Saxon charters refer to a nunnery
here and the conventual church standing
close to the present mansion. W"ork of un-
doubted Saxon origin is incorporated in the
north and south walling of the nave. The
late William Butterfield was engaged on the
repair of the fabric, and he was responsible
for some of the stained glass, but the in-

congruous mosaic reredos may have been
erected after his death. The ancient mural
bench under the east window behind the
altar, where the abbot .sat, has been cut
away to make room for this, and the stone
seats, used by the brethren, on the north
and south walls of the sanctuary, are left in
situ. So rare an ancient arrangement should
have been retained, for it was almost unique
in England. The old bastion towers of the
Castle have now been linked together by
an intervening extension overlooking the
weald, and the quaint farm buildings which
stood in between have made way or been
incorporated in this new part. "The Castle
for long years was little better than a ruin
before the remodelling occurred. A good
idea of its appearance in those days is fur-
nished by a sketch of this beacon which we
reproduced in the Building News for
March 6, 1891, from the pen of Mr. Maurice
B. Adams. Viewed from pretty much the
same standpoint on the south-west, these
towers still remain a distinctive and notable
landmark, set off by the new terraced gar-
dens and paved walk above the rampart
stone walling. The circular contour of the
western face of this old bastion, with its

embattled parapet above, makes a pleasing
foil to the gables of this manorial home.
To-day we are able to give a photograph of
the interior of the great hall, which has
been used as a drawing room and hung all

round the walls with fine tapestries, one of
whidi alone, as seen in the picture, is sus-
pended over the mantrf. Tlie hiall is of lofty
proportions, with a good substanitial oak-tim-
bered roof. The walls are wain.scoted in

old oak panelling of linenfold pattern. The
wide, open fireplace is in keeping with the
SiCale of tihe apaiit.mefiit. whidh measures
40 feet by- 25 feet. On Wednesday next,
the 10th inst., the entire property is to be
put up to auction by Messrs. George Trol-
lope and Sons, at the Mart, Tokenhouse
Yard. Several buildings of various sorts

and sizes are included in the sale as separate
lots, such as "The Old Vicarage" in the
village. " Hollybush Cottage," "Damson
Cottage," as well as two .bungaJows and
" Nightingale Cottage," etc. Lower down,
on the highway leading to Hythe, is an en-

trance lodge, erected by Sir Robert Lorimer
when he built the big house to which it

'belongs. Lympne Caisifcle wsis originally

constructed in the reign of Henry VTI.,
and most of the houses in the Tillage look
picturesque, and some of them are very old

and countrified, w-ell befitting their position.

The nearest railway station is at Westen-
Iianger. 1^- miles distant. Thj ovfner. Mr. H. ,1.

Tennant, carried out all the new work done
during recent years at Lymnne Castle, and
Mr. H. H. .\squith. when Prime Minister,
resided thofp cm several occasions.

NEW ROOD SCREEN. CHRIST CHURCH,
EPSO.M.

The new Rood .Screen at Christ Church,
Epsom, was erected from the design and
under the supervision of George H. Fellkiwes

Prynne, F.R.I.B..V., of Westminster, by the

kind consent of Messrs. .Sir A. Blomfield and
.Son. who were the architects of the church.
The .screen, with the exception of the iw«e.

whieh is of stone with inl.iod marble slabs, is

entirely of wrought meta.l. Wliije in the main
the general form of the screen is on more
or less traditional lines, tlie design .and de-

tails are es.'sentially and distinctly of metjtl

treatment, both from a constructional and
decorative sttindpoint. The main uprights,

wihich are formed of four wrought iron

standards witlh pierced copper panels placed
di.-Lgonally, are taken up through the cornice
and carry the rood figures and figures of
angels bearing shields and em'bleniB of the
Passion, above the cornice. The cornice is

forniied of sheets of co|>per, bent aaid

liammered out to the necessary curves, with
panels of bronze bearing sacred inscriptions.

A raised panel immediately under tihe rood
soi'een bears the words " By Thy Cross and
Passiion, Go<xl Lord, deliver us." The figures

are of bronzed metal. A note of colour is

given by the en»blems of the Passion and
sacred monogi^ms, in coloured enajiiel, on the
copper shields in the angels' hands, and on
the plagues held by tihe wrought ii-on scroll-

work in the paneJis below. The screen wasi

erected in memory of William Sampson
Tixrtter, laite of Horton Manor, wliiose arms
are enaimellled on the extreme left hand panel.

The illustration is from a photo exhibited in

the Royal Academy tJiiis year.

iSELlECTED DESIGN FOR THE TECHNI-
OAL INmUTUTE, OAKBNGATEi^.
SALOP.

The accompanying drawings show » new-

model of equiipment for a technical institute

in a small town to meet the up-to-date re-

quij'emejits of the Board of Educatioii._ A
limited competition of architects specialising

in schools was held, and the Board of Educa-
tion assisted the Salop County Council in

making an award. Mr. Herbt. H. Brown.
F.R.I.B.A., F.M.S.A., of 20, Brazennuse
Street, 'Manchester, -was chosen, hut his de-

sign has since been (modified and improved
upon, as here shown, to meet the latest official

proposals, particularly in the contrivance of

the various rooms to allow of their being

used for alternative subjects on sepai'ate

evenings, and so limit the size of the build-

ings. "The plan allows also for making suit-

ajble provision for extensions in an easy

manner. The elevations show an economical

treatment in local bricks, stone sills, etc..

without any pretence to a monumental or an

ornamental character, the effect being Ob-

tained from the arrangement of the winduws
and other essential features. The district of

Oakengates is a very rough neiglifbourhood.

situated in a coal-mining and engineering

centre, and the accommodation is made to

meet the needs of the loca.lity. The .special

features provided are :—The central entrance

giving immediate entry into the whole of the

building, under control of the secretary or

staff; easy access to the lavatories and cloak-

rooms and to the two staircases; the placing

of the engineering wing and the art wing to

be 'within e.isy reach of and under coutrul

from the entrance, yet well discimnected from

the rest of the (building as far as sound is

concerned ; a ready provision for future ex-

tension : eflScient cross-ventilation ; tlje loca-

tion of the lavatories, cloakrooms, and w.c.'s;

the concentration of the ijilumbers' work,

combined -ivith the collection of .ainwater

from all the back roivfs to use in several ways,

and tlius economi.se on water charges ;
and

the anijile light given in each room of the

best iiiissJble aspect Ifor the various classes.

The engineering wing has a floor space of

2.500 square feet, and in lieu of the old rule

prohibiting skylights a more sensible view-

has been adopted for the lighting of aone-
storev shed bv placing a row of .skylights

along the north side, and so ]>roviding sipace

on the wall to hang up charts, large-scale de-

tails, templates, gauges, etc., in a prajier

manner. The accommodation provided com

prises mechanical laboratory, experimental

engine room, woodwork iiioni. clay-modelling

room, dr.-iwing office, art room, physical

laboratory with stores, etc.. five commercial

classroom's, .staff rooms, chemical 'aboratory

with Hialance room and dark room suitable

for coalmine teaching, with window arranged

to shut up and exclude all light or .air and

special arrangement for rapid ventilation ;

benches for metallurgy classes ; and all the

benches in the laboratories will be so detailed

as to be adaptable as table-tops for teaching

in a little geology, cereals, horticulture, and.

if necessarv. lor sewing, bootmaking, and

the like, so" that scholars can be drawn from

all parts oS the town for any type of teclinie.-if

training. In this institute accommodation is

jirovided for more boys than girls, in the )irr>-

portion as 3 is to 1.
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COMPETITIONS.
CoLoUB Design.—The Design and Indus-

tries Association announce in another

column that lliey are about to hold a Lorn-

petition for the purpose of discovering and
encouraging talent for colour design among
British artists, designers, and students. For

this purpose the conditions have been drawn
up to avoid the unprofitable waste of energy

on the part of competitors usually attending
such competitions.. A feature of the com-
petition is that the most suitable design
will be purchased, and out of the six selected

competitors for the final competition the
unsuccessful competitors will receive an
honorarium. The Design and Industries As-

sociation is a body formed to promote a
belter relation between artist, producer, and
di.'tributer and consumer, and it hopes
thereby to improve the quality of design
and fitness for purpose in all branches of

British manufactured articles. At the re-

cent Exhibition of Arts and Crafts held at

the Royal Academy the exhibit of the Design
and Industries Association was a most
notable success, and it received praise from
all sources.

Inilbing IntfUigcna.

Basincstoke.—niu new Cluirch of Al!

Saints was solemnly dedicated on Thursday
evening last by the Bishop of Winchester.

The plan of the church consists of a nave and
choir of equal width and height, divided by a

lofty chancel arch. The north and south
aisles run the whole length of the church, with
a tower on the south side, the lower part of

which, above the choir ais^e, forms the organ
chamber. The Lady Chapel is a continuation

of the north aisle extending beyond the main
building, and filling the eastern angle of the
site. The walls are faced externally with
stone ashlar, narrow courses being inserted

at intervals between the wider ones. The
main roof is covered with red tiles, and the
roofs of the aisles with grey slate. The style

is English 14th Century Gothic. Ttiere is a
clerestory to both nave and choir, tlie clere

story windows of the dhodr being larger than
those of the nave. Internally the nave has
an arcade of four ample bays on the north
and south sides, and the choir three bays of

lower elevation. The nave has a semicircular
panelled ceiling decorated in red, white, and
brown. The choir ceiling is a rather richer
design divided into smaller panels with the
sacred monogram counterchanged in red and
white, the dividing ribs being of a .soft grey
colour. The aisle roofs are of simple open
timber construction, coloured to a soft brown
tint. The dressings of the interior are all of
stone, the wall surfaces being plastered. The
contractors for the work were Messrs. Benfield
and Loxley, of Oxford. The architect was
Mr. Temple Moore.

Edgbaston.—St. Germain's Church, City
Road, Edgba.ston, was consecrated by the
Bishop of Birmingham on Saturday after-
noon.—The architectural design of the
church is developed from the Early Chris-
tian type of basilica. The nave is of lofty
proportions and extends six bays in length,
its columns beipg monoliths of red granite.
The roof is of timbers, colour decorated, and
it is intended to decorate the aisle roofs in
a .similar manner. A morning chapel and
organ chamber open to the sides of the
ohancel with arcades, the shafts of which
are green marble monoliths, with carved
white marble caps and bases. The altar
stands in an apse covered with a concrete
Semi-dome, and it is hoped to clothe the
walls with marble panelling and the semi-
dome with mosaic. The font is of carved
stone and marble. Externally the character
of tHe building is broad and simple, the
decorative treatment being a varied use of
brick and stone. The roof is covered with
Italian tiles, and is surmounted by a bell-
turret of teak with a load-covered domp.
The architect of the church is Mr. Edwin F.
Rej-nolds. and Messrs. Collins and Godfrey,
of Tewkesbury, are the builders.

OBITUAKY.
\V© regret to aiuKiimce tlhat Mr. Napier

Hemy, R.A., died at Falmouth last Sunday
eveiinig. He was bom at Newcastle-oii-T\Tie

on .May 24, 1841, and educated at the New-
castle gramimai' sdiool and St. Cuthbcrt's

Ct)llege, Diiriiani, commencing his artistic

studies ill the Newca.stle Art School, under

\V. Bell ."Ncott, and later at Antwerp Ac;ideniy

;u* a pupil of ISaroii Henri Leys, .\fter travel

he exliibited at the Royal Academy at the

age of 24. hut dissjitisfied with his efforts

retm-ned to Antwer]) and stayed there till

1870. Returning to England he exhibited

ag-aia at the Academy iji 1881, and con-

tinuously since. Among his best known
pictures " Homew.-n-d," " Lost," " The Life

Boat." " Through .Sea a.nd Air," " The
Trawler: Home at Last," and "Haul Aft,"

(bought by the Chantrey Trustees) are

famiUar to most.

The A. A. Journal contains a letter from

Captain H. P. G. Maule, mauniing the

deat.h in France of Private W. W. Locke,

who was killed in August. He was an old

student of the A. A. of unusual promise and

individualitv. His portrait is given, and

that of Captain C. 0. Spencer Smith, who
wa.s .T.l.'id killed in August. Of other

former or present membei's Lieut. -Colonel

Flower was killed in August ; Sec. Lieut.

,1. Quekett is reported missing: and Lieut.

H. W. Brittan, Sec. Lieut. D. S. Glover,

and Sec. Lieut. W. J. L. Horsman have

been wounded.

The death of Mr. Ralph Stokoe, engineer

to the Maryport Harbour Commissioners and

surveyor of the Urban District Council, oc-

curred early in the morning of the 25th ult.

Deceased, a native of Co. Durham, received

the Marj-port appointment in 1879. Pains-

taking and energetic as an engineer, his

ideas were sound and practical. His two
main achievements during the long period

he ser\-ed the town and harbour, were the

building of the sea wall and the reconstruc-

tion of the Senhouse Dock entrance. The
latter, an awkward job to execute, that

caused Mr. Stokoe onuch anxiety and

thought, saved the dock from disaster, while

the strong sea wall he constructed has re-

peatedly saved the lower end of the town

troin inundation by high winter tides. De-

ceased, who was "sixty-nine years of age,

leaves a widow and family of three sons

and two daughters.

->-•••-<-

STATUES AND MEMORIALS.
Kaversham.—The memorial crrcted at the

Kavershain Borough Cemetery over the grave

of some seventy of the vietinis of the lament-

able explcxsion which occurred hero on Sunday,
.-\pril 2, 1916. was unveiled and dedicated last

Thursday afternoon. The memorial was de-

signed "ami erected by Messrs. Whiting
Bros., of Ospringe, is executed in Cornish

granite, and consists of a curbing round the

grave with a Celtic cross in the centre. Owing
to the immense weight involved the curbing
and cross have been imposed upon concrete

foundations in order that there shall lie no
risk of sinking. The total weight of the

granite used is about 36 tons, the cross and
bases alone weighing 4 tons. The cross itsolf

is 10 ft. in height, and stands uiwn u triple

base. The curbing is relieved at inter\'als with
ornamental tcrmi^ials and at either end the
j^ravc level is reached by steps—two at the
south en<l and three at the north, .the diffeipnce
boitng due to the fall of the gix>und. The ter-

minals on <^ither side of the stops are sur-

mounted witli elegant granite vases for flowers
iir pknts. giving an effective finish to the whole
work, 'rtio length of the grave is 108 ft., and
the width 14 ft., the coffins being placed in a
double row.

WOLSFXEY Memorial.—Lady WoLseloy occu-
pies the Lady House-keeper's Lodgings at

ILimpton Court, fornuelrly the rw.idence of
Princess Fre<lerika, and granted to its oocu-
|iant by t}u(«n Victoria in 1899. In its front
iiall, which has htK'n enlarged. Ijady Wolseloy
has completed the flooring of black and white
marble in a design of a star of six diamonds,
originally prepared for the palace by Sir
Christopher Wren. Within it she has lui<i

ilowTi. in a sinvple ov«3, the arms of the Field
Marshal in loadwork incised in the marble with
dates i^ommemorating his residence in the

palace. In an upstair nxjin; in place of a poor

coiling, slie has erected one in plaster of high

relief, representing Lord Wolseley's cipher

and ootouet, crossed batons, and oak wreatli,

while in a neighbouring room, in simpler

fashion, a similar ceiling, with Tudor rose

ornamentation and cipher, is intended to oom-

niemorat« hor own residence in the house. A
Utile turret in a downstair sitting-room has

rich'T diHxjration given to it. The pavement
is of Pavonazza and Verde Antico, and the

coihng of armorial colour. The .work has been

designed by Mr. Davenport.

(am: (Dffire fabU.

.:Vrcliiteotural compositions aie well to tie

fore in the exihibition of the Loudon Salon of

Photography now open at the Galleries of the

Royal Society of Painters in Water Colours

in "Pall .\LtJ1 East. Mr. F. H. Evans, who is

well renowned for his architectural etudies,

has a fine picture of the interior of St.

B;irtliolomew the Great, Smithfield, from

aisle to aitar. The sky-.scrapers of New York
ha\e in.spired another worker, who cills liis

view of the towering piles "The City of

Superlatives." A courtyard at Caen, the

castle of Harburg, the old-world Church

Sqiuire ait Rye, the Victoria Memorial, with

the dju-k iron, ga-tes in striking contrast to

the whiteness of the stone. King's College,

Salisburj', the ambulatory of Avila Cathedral,

the font at Norwich, the north transept at

Winchester, the Capitol at Hartford, the

Guildhall of .Stirlimg, and the Weigh-House

at the Dutch to^\^l of Alkmar are some of the

outstanding examples in the exhibition in

which the architectural interest of the subject

13 united to the pictorial intereat of the treat-

ment by the photographer.

Atithe eighteenth ordinary general meeting

of Uie Associated Portkuid Cement ilanuf.-ic-

turers (1900), Ltd., held at Winchester House,

Old Bix)ad .Street, London, E.C., to-day at

noon (the directors submitted to the shai'e-

holders their seventeenth annual report, to-

getlier with the aiKlited accounts to June 30,

1917. The biUance brought forward ot July

1, 1916, was £164,107 Ss. lid. The profits,

after deductions, whidi include £87.893 4s.

for repairs and renew;i,ls. amount to £572.187

15s. lOd., making a total of £536,295 Is. 9d.,

from which liave been deducted directors'

and trustees' fees. £4.575 ; debenture stock,

niort.g-.iige and other interest, £221.381 7s. 4d.

;

depreciation and sinking funds. £56.641

Os. 7d. ; income-tax .idjustment. £20.000,

amounting to £302,597 7s. lid., leaving a

balance of £233,697 13s. iOd., from which the

directors recommend the usual appropriation

to the gener;il reserve and depreciation ac-

count of £50,000, leaving to be can-ied for-

w;ird £183,697 13s. lOd. As reg.ir-ds the com-

pany's operations at home, there has been

an increaise in the cost of producstion for

v.T.rious reasons, amongst which is included

reduction of output. This is largelv in-

fluen<ed by the resti^irtions upon building

and constniotional work, which are rigorously

enforced. Inadequate transport facilities

have prevented the expajLsion that woe hoped

for in tlie export markets, ;uid aU these

factors ptit together—a,dded to the nncer-

lainties of tlie future—make it impossible for

the directors to recommend the paj-ment of

any portion of the preference dividend that is

in arrear. There has, however, been some in-

crease in the profits of the past year, which

is attributable largely to the initial and very

satisfactory return from th« Soutli .-Vfrican

works in wJiich the comp.iny is interested.

The outlook for tiliis undertaking oomtinues

proinising. but there is no real improvement
to a-eport in regard to the large investments

in British Cohmibia and Mexico. Provi-sion

ha," been made in the profit And loss account

as usual for the annu.^l inst.-dments required

for itihe rc\lemption of the debenture stocks,

.^8 well as for sundry other charg^ for depre-

ciation iand sinking funds. These items
'

amount to £56.641 as. 7d. The directors «-
oominend that in addition to this a suin^
£50,000 be again csirried to the general re-

serve and depreciation fnnd, nvaking tJi« total

charge for t'he year for depreciation and sinkj
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ing fuml.^ £106,641 0.s. Id. The general re-

serve and d£>preL-ia-taon account will Uien
st-and at £535,000. Fii-st mortgage debenture
stock to an amiount of £25,544 was redeemed
and cancpUed during the year, bringing the
tof.rl redemption of that stock to June 30 last

to £289,001. Of the second debenture stock
£30,865 was redeemed ,ind cancelled, making
the total redemyition of that stock to tlie

same date £108,237.

Colonel Royds, M.P. for Sleaford, in a
letter to the Press on the suibject of housing,
lays ©mpha-tis on the answers that .«(hoiild be
given by 'town and district councils to the
questions contained in the circular issued by
the Local Government Board as to housing
needs in their sireas. He says that on August
15, in the House of Commons, he asked jlr.

Hayes Fisher, President of the Local Govern-
ment Board, if lie would make special inquiry
of the councils as to the cause of the failure
of pii\-arte enterpiise in the four yeare pre-
ceding the war, and invite opinion as to what
steps should be taiken to encourage it. M
Fisher had replied that it was obviously open
to local authorities to express opinions as to
the cause of the failure of private entei-prise,
Colone. Royds says that if the housing ques-
tion is to be properly deait with it is vitally
necessary to make careful inquiries and report
to the Local Government Board, with recom-
mendations as to what 'should be done to
encourage private entei-prise. While recog-
nising tliat it may be n.ecessarv% to some ex-
tent, to look to local authorities Ito deal with
the housing problem, he holds the view
strongly that there can be no satisfa'Ctory
solution of it unless private enterprise
through aiU its available agencies and
chainnels is encouraged and again set in

motion. That view aill acquainted with facts
will endorse.

The difficulty of obtaining a house was
emphasised in a. case tried at the Birmingham
County Court last week in which Miss
Florence Louisa Spencer, Waverley I lace,

R-odway Street, Summer Lane, sought pos-ses-

sion of a house at 135. Lennox Street.
BL-iintiff. a household help, purchased the
house in Apnil last, that she and h.eir invalid
moth'Ci might live there. The rent was 8s.

a week, .anS the present occupier, Thomas
Savage, his wife, and their daughte'T, a
soldier's widow with three childi-en. lived

there. The defendant stated that he had
be^/i tenant of the hoiuse seven years, ajnd

admitted the notice to quit in June, but he
could not get another house. "I have gone
out on niv bike morninor and night." he .said

"round Hnndsworth. Erdington, .Smethwick
and West Bromwich. but could not get
house. .\ gents only laugh at me when I go
to them." Defendant asked for three months'
grace, but plaintiff urged that six weieks
ought to be sufficient. HLs Honour gave
notice to qaiit in six weeks.

Any of your readers intereeted in the
question of Barnard's .sta;tne of Lincoln,
writes Mr. P. Gardner to the Timo', will

find engravings and a full discussion of it

in the .Juno number of the American
magazine. The Art World. Bepide it are
figured the statue by .Saint Oaudeus, and a
number of jihotographs of Lincoln taken at

various times. Bao-nard'e statue certainly
exaggerates Lincoln's awkwardness of bea''-

ing and angularity .and caricatures tlie size

of his hands and feet and the troubled ex-
pression on his face. The photographs show
that ho was careful in dress, and by no
means wanting in dignity ; and in his face
was far more both of repose and of force
than is shown in Barnard's travesty.

There is a public movement in St. Pancras
to build a new towni hall after the war, the
alternative schemes being e.stimated at
£30,000 for rebuilding on the present .site,

and £100.000 if land has to be bought.
ATohitects will not forget the fiasco of the
last century imrler the vacillating old Vestry,
when a competition was held in which sixty
designis were submitted, the winner being Mr.
William Harrison, whose desigrn we ilhis-

trwbed in an issue of Jlay 5. 1893. our review
of the competition having been given in that
of Fehruaiv 3. 1893.

CHIPS.
Jlr. George Lapwood, surveyor to tlie Rom-

ford Rural Council, died suddenly during the
air raid on Monday week, it is smpposed from
over-exortion due- to hurrying home.

An advance of l^d. an hour to all oabinet
makers, cbairmakere, and woodcutting machin-
ists, to take effect from Septemiber 29, has
boen agreed upon by the Oalbinet Trades
Federation.

The aiutumn season of tOie Leicester Galleaies,
Leicesrter Square, will upon on October 6 with
an exhibition of paintings and drawings by a

gi'oup of well-known artists serving with his
Majesty's Forces.

A course of twenty-four lectures on " Ancient
Ai-ehiteoture " was commenced last Thursday
by Mr. Bainister Pletoher, C.C. F.R.I.B.A.,
at the L.C.C. Central School of Arts and
Crafts, Southampton Row.
Mr. Richard Longsbaff, of the firm of R.

Longstaff and Co., auctioneers and valuere, of
Spalding, who died on March 12, aged fifty-

eight, left estate of tlie gross value of £16,805
13s. lOd., with not pei-sontalty nil.

West End firemen were called last Thursday
to St. Mary Abbot's Church, Kensington,
where a fire had broken out in a side chapel.
The fire was prevented from spreading to the
main building, but considerable damage was
caused to the chapel.

Mr. Jacob Epstein has decided, on joining
the Army, to show at the Leicester Galleries
the work completed by him since his exhibi-
tion there in the early part of the year. The
group will be on view on and after October 6,

and will include a portrait in bronze of Miss
Doris Keane.

Examinations for certificates of oomipetency
to act as district surveyor uinder the London
Buildijiig Act, 1894, and as building surveyor
under local Acts and authorities, will be held
in Ixindon on October 24, 25 and 26, 1917. Ap-
plications miust be sent in to the Secretary,
R.I.B.A., on or be'ore October 10.

An inquest was held at Halesowen on the
25th 'Ult. relative to the death of Samuel
Parkes (52). builder, of Woodland Road,
Hales Owen, a member of various public
bodies, who died from injuries sustained in a
cycling accident on the 20th ult. The jury re-

tjiimed a verdi<'t of " Accidental death," and
attached no blame to the driver of the vehicle.

Mr. F. H. Newbei-y, Director of the Glasgow
Sclrool of Art, is unable, owing to illness, to

take up his duties in ihe scJiool during the pre-
Beut session. The governors of the school have
appointed Mr. Johri Henderson, artist painter,
to act as director foi* the time being. Mr.
Henderson, whose work as a painter is well
known, has been long associated with the
school as a governor.

An exhibition of photographs of women's
war work which has been opened in Sheffield

contains a sonies of pictures of the making of

internal combustion engines for aeroplanes,

motor-oars, or lorries, and the results of the

various processes illustrated are shown in a

complete rotary engine for an aero'plane which
stands in the centre of the Toom. The g'.reatcr

part of the engine is women's work.

Only one application was disposed of

at the last silting of the Edinburgh Dean
of Guild Court—Lortl Dean of Guild Maoin-
tyre Hoary presiding—the smallest number
.siiioe 1879, when the jurisdiction of the Court
was oxton'iliHl. The .ipplioation was for a

minor alttM-iition, anj was remitted to the

burgh engineer. The next sitting is on Thurs-
day. October 4. and the Court will meet fort-

nightily tlioreafter.

The Army Council have requisitioned the

Maddox Street Galleri<vi. forming part of the

Institute promises and situated at the rear of

No. 9, Conduit Street, as temjiovary quarters

for tilie excess staff of the Canadian Foi-estry

Corps, which is (^loseIy connected with the

Home-Grown Timl>er Department of the Board
of Trade. The Civic Survey, which has had
the use of the Galleries during the past two
ve.xrs, 'are now ?,cconimodated in ^he Coinnioii

R'lxmi.

His many friends will be pleased to hear
that at a recent examination held somewhere
in France Lance-C-orporal A. .T. Kelly was
successful in qualifj-ing for a subaltern's com-
mission in the Labour Battalion. Seoond-
Lieuteii'ant Kelly closed his Lord Street office

in Jfa-rch and w<Mit out to France almost imme-
d'iately. He still retains ]*art.nership in the

firm of Abercronibie. Kelly and Kelly, who.
it will bo rememl>ered. were successful in win-
ning Lord Ab<»i'deen's prize for the replanning

I of Dublin.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not tiold ourselves responsible tor the opiDions
of our correspond«nt3. All communications stiould

be drawn up as briefly as possible, as ttiere are

many claimants upon . the .space allotted lo

correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
nil communications respecting illustrations or literary

matter, books tor review, etc., should t)« addressed
to the Editor of the Building News, ElBngham
House, 1, Arundel Street. Strand, W.C.2, and not to

members of the stall' by name. Delay is not infre-

quently otlierwise oau3f<l. .\\\ drawings and other
communications are sent at L-ontributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or b«
liable for, unsought contributions.

•••Drawings of selected competition designs, im-

portant public and private buildings, details of old

and new work, and good sketches are always wel-

come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.

Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,

chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent

than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the

building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-
stajices.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Buildino
Nbws, price 2«.. post free 2s, 5d., can be obtained

from any Newsagent, or from the Publiaher,

Bfflngham House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2

Received—A. D. D. ;iml Sons. Lt'd.—H. k. C.

Co.. Ltd.—E. 'W. J. M.—K. C. F. Co.. L
and Co.. Ltd.—J. and Co.—P. D. M.

D. P. \V.—Yes.

Reveille.—Tibaniks, no.

S. T. (Cape Town).—No descrip'tiom to hand.

F. .4ND C.—In. all probaibility the judge would refer

it to the registrar, before whom item ' '
^

would have to be discussed. 2. No.
item

The death is announced of Mr. J. R. Powell,

for many years surveyor and sanitary in-

spector to the Rhayader Rural District Coun-
cil.

Mr. James Allan, of TuUoch Park Place,

Cardiff, head of the firm of James Allan and
Co., Limited, btiilders and contractors, has left

a fortune of the value of £128,526, including

personalty of the net value of £106,370.

Mr. Howard Chatfeild-Clarke, F.R.I.B.A., a
past President of the Surveyors' Institution, of

Inverness Terrace, Bayswater, W., and
Bishopsga;te, E.G., surveyor of the Fish-

mongers' and Cordwainers' Companies, has left

£43,016.

The new marble shaiting for the sanctuary

of St. Finbarre's Cathedral. Cork, has now
been ccmipleted. Six of the main shafts are

the public memorial to the late Dean Bruce.

and the other two are presented by Mr. Guest
Lano in memory of his wife.

M. Hilaire Degas, the celdbrated French
painter, died on September 27. He was iborn

in 1834. In youth he was a follower of Ingres,

and his art fi-om first to last was in the tradi-

tion of that painter. He began with Cla-seical

and ModiiBval subjcct,s—a fact with whidi
Marnet always reproached him, but in 1866

he turnetl to modern subjects witli his
" Steeplechase." In the 'nineties his
' Absinthe Drinker." exhibited in London, was
deiKiuiiced for its sordid ugliness.

A field oontainom^ about fifteen acres, situate

to the south of the coal deiiot at Morpeth
Station, has boen purchased with the view of

starting immediately an auction mart, the

new concern to bo called the Wansbeck
F,iirmers' Auction Mart Company. The Minis-

ter of Munitions has sanctioned a consideralble

<iiin (it money to be spent on the buildiing of

^iilistiinlial mart premises. Mossrs. Oarse.

Morpiith, and Amble have the contract, and
Mr. J. GilMon Cowe, of 88. Front Street,

('liester-IeHStreet. is the architect.

Mr. Hayes Fishor iircsideil at the Local

Government Boaixl last Thursday at a pri-

vate conference on the housing jiroWem. As
a result of tlie scheme which is laying con-

sidered, it Is exoe<-ted that oyer 200.000 sub-

.sidised workmen's cottages will lx> built in

various parts of the country. They will !» of

a " cheap but neat type," and it is expeoteil

that no tenant who does not come under the

National Insurance scheme will be allowed to

occupy them. Special attention will ho given

to the needs of the rural districts, aind build-

ing will begin on the demobilisation of the

Army.
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FOK

Olivers'

Seasoned

Hau'dwoods,
WM. OLIVER « SONS. Ltd..

130, BaahiU Row. LMidoa. E.C.

TENDEBS.
•a* Ccrrtipoadtnli would in kll eM«i oblif* k;

gkTing lh« ft4dr«ii«i of tbe pftriiai itnderiof—«! sny
r*t<, of th* koupud tender : it addi U the Tela* of Ih*
iDtormelioo.

MiuEV.—Repairing roof of stables at Hougher
Wall Farm, for the urban district council:—

K. John^n (accepted) .. is" 10

Bekkuamsted.—For construction of new Alter bed
at the sewage farm, for the Berkhajn8te<i and North-
church Joint Sewers Conimittev :

—

Trudgltt and Co.. Colchester ..£1,250 n
Smith Bros., Burnlev .. .. 1,175
H. and J. Matthews (accepted) .. 8M 15

Kast CottES—For painting, repairs, etc., at the
East Cowes Council mixed scliool, for the Isle of
Wight Education Committee:—

W. H. Brading. East Cowes (ac-
cepted) £51

(iLASGOW.—For reinforced concrete superstructure
for one boiler-house, turbine-room, and workshop at
the new generating station, Dalmarnock, for the
electricity committee :

—

Train and Ta.vlor . . .

.

£64,539
(Recommended for acceptance.)

(iLASdOW.—For renewing steps of footbridge over
River Kelvin, Partick, for the corporation :

—

li. Sharp and Sou (accepted) .. £72 16 6

GLOICESIER.—Repairs to Hatherley Road school,
lor the education committee:—

C'onwa.v, Jones and Co., Ltd. .. £98 10
(.Accepted.)

Hesgoed.—For reinstating iwrtion of the inter-
ntediate school for girls, ior the county school
governors. Mr. D. Pugh Jones. F.S.I.. the county
architect, (llamorgau County Hall, Cardiff. Quan-
tities by the county architect:

—

Henry Jone.^. M. Ilton Koad, Car-
diff (accepted) £1,209 17

LASCHESTER.~For new hot-water installation at the
Langley Park Ho.-^jtital, for Cne Lanchester Joint
... lal Hoard:—

Straughan (accepted) ,, .. £89 C

NEWRY.^For laying certain sewers, etc., in the
town of Rathfriland, for the Newry No. 1 Rural Dis-
trict Council :-

J. (jraham, J. P., Droraore, Co.
Down £4,808 8 11

.1. Hohb and Son. Birkhill Avenue,
Belfast 4,719 8 3

S. R. Bovd, Wheatfield Gardens,
Belfast 4.129 15 5

J. Fleming, Canal Street, Newry* 3,767 13 5
*.\ccepted.

SHEFFIELD.—For extensions to the Moor End Hos-
pital, for the cor^Kjration :—

K. Charlesworth (accepted) . . £889 1 10

War Office.—Government Contracts let during
.August (Ireland):—

Inspection Bond Extension, Belfast—Wm. Howling.
Ltd., Belfast. Transit Shed. Belfast—John Graham.
Dromore. Transit Shed, Dublin—S. H. Bolton and
Sins, Dublin.

Wealdsiose.—For alteration to council offices for
food-control purposes, for the WeaUlstonc Urban
District Council:—

H. Pickrill (accepted) .. £27 12

WiLiESDEN.—For alterations and additions to the
Wilk-.den .Municipal Hospital, Dog Lane:—

W. J. .Maddison, Clarkson Street.
f'.mning Town. K. ' .. ..£2.095

'H..ommeiiilecl for acceptance.)

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Oct. S-11.— Reinstating and improving the

>tewar<rs stores at the Innnnary, Lower Road,
Jlotherhlthe. 8.K., according to plan and speti-

tlcation of .Mr. A. H. Newman, F.R.LB.A., etc.—
For the Bermondsey Board of Guardians —E. P.
Fenton, Clerk. 2*3, Tooley Street, S.E.I.

Oct. 6,—Construction of (Section 1) pump-lwuse
buililing, (2) reinforced concrete foundations for

«-ooling towojs.—For the Wolverhampton Cor-
poiTtttion.—Ouiimtan of the Electrioity Com-
mittee. Town Clerk's Office, Town HaU, Wol-
veo^iampton.

CNCINEBRINO.
Oct. 16.—Supplying and fitting complete steam

power macJiinery for the laundry at the Work-
house, Wallingford.—For the Guardians.—G. F.

Sladc. Clerk, 7, St. Martin's Street, Wallingford,
Berks.

March 30.—The Acting British Consul at San.
tiago reports that a decree has been issued call-

ing for tenders for the improvement of the port
of Antofagasta (Chile). By the terms of this

decree the amount to be expended on this work
must not exceed £1,700,000. Details may be ob-

tained from the Port Commission Offices in San-
tiago, and copies are expected to be received

shortly at the offices of the Chilean Legation in

London, 22, Grosvenor Square, W.l. Tenders
will be received up to 3 p.m. on March 30 by
the Minister of Finance, Santiago.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Oct. 8.—Laying out land for a burial ground.—For

the St. Andrew's (Dinas Powis) Parish Council.—
W. D. Williams, Clerk, Parisb Hall, Dinas Powis.

Oct. 2 7.—The Midland Great Western Railway of
Ireland C. invite tenders for complete renewal,
in reinforced concrete and steel, of Newcomen
Bridge, North Strand Road, Difblin, carrying the
North Strand Road over the Midland (ireat
West<Tn Railway running lines : or, alternatively,
f(ir the construction only of the reinforced con-
crete slabs, beams, and columns in connection
with this work, erection to be carried out by the
railway company.—P. A. Hay. Secretary. Broad-
stone Terminus. Dublin.

->-•••-<-

Thf Merthyr Sites and Buildings C'ommitt<>c
have sivcn instructions for the preparation of
specifications an.d estimate of cost for renovat-
ing and iniiproving Dowlais Roman Cahliolic
School.

Am exhibitioii of special local interest at the
moment owing to tihe probability of an ex-
tensive housing scheme being carried out in

the town, has been opened in tlie Sunderlanil
Art Gallery. It consisita of over 300 jjlans.

.sketches and photographs illustrating town-
planning, garden citie-s and mode! dwelliijgs.

The exhibits are on k>an from various authori-
ties.

With rogret we announce the death, which
ocourred on Saturday at his residence. 10,

Grange Crescent. Southwiok, of Mr. Richard
Korrison, btiildcr and contractor, aged sixt\-

ei(g,lit yeai-s. A native of Norfolk. Mr. Kerri-
son went to Southwiok in 1872 to work for the
late Mr. James Armitaffe, builder and con-
tra<5tor. He afterwards became shop foreman
and later manager, a position he hold for
many year^* and up to the winding-up of the
business after Mr. Arniitage's death alx>ut
eight yea'r> ago. Seven years ago Mr. Kerri-
son commenced business himself, and since
then had done a lot of >vork for the North-
Jiastern Railway Co. and the Durham (?04mt.y
FxliKutijui Aiithoritv. He was a member of
the .Ma-ter liiiilders' Association.

TO ARMS!

Headquarters. Balderton Street. Oxford Street. W 1.

ORDERS FOR THE WEEK BT LIEUT.-COLONEL
C. B. CLAY, V.D., (XIMMANDING.

OFFICER FOR THE WEEK.-Sec. Lieut. P. Bow
den.
NEXT FOR DUTY.- Sec. Lieut. E. A. lllmann.
PR0.M0T10N.S.—No. 2 Coy.: Sapper Tackley. W.A.

to be Comiiany Quartermaster-Sergeant. ' No. :i

Co.; C. S. M. Rodger, J. to be Companv Quarter-
master-Sergeant : 8gt. Jantzen. P.H.H. to be Com-
pany Sergeant-.Major. Staff: Sgt. Nel.son, A.M. to
be Drum-.Major. (24.9.17.) •
MONDAY. OCT. 8.—Drill and Elementary Bridge

Construction for No. 3 Co. Left-half Co.. ti Hi
Signalling Clas*. 6.30. Recruits Drill, 0.30.
TUESDAY, OCT. 9.—HeadqdSrfers Cloaed.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10.—Drill and Elementary

Bridge Construction for No. 1 Co., 6.30.
THURSDAY, OCT. U.-Drill and Elementan-

Bridge Construction for No. 2 Co.. 6. Signalling
Class. 6.30. Ambulance Class, 6.30.
FRIDAY, OCT. 12.—Drill and Elementary Bridge

Construction for No. 3 Co., 6.30. Right-half Co.
SUNDAY, OCT. 14.—Commandants Parade for

work at Esher. Parade 8.15 Waterloo Station, oppo-
site No. 10 Platform. Uniform, haversacks, water-
bottles. Mid-day rations to Ije carried. Comr'Ulsory
for " A " and " B " men.
MUSKETRY.—The Range at Belvedere Road will

be open every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
evenings from 5.30 to 7.0. All N.CO.'s
and men who have signed the " A " and ' B "
agreement* are required to attend during this month
to reclassify in order to enable the Corps to ob-
tain the capitation grant. Preference will be given
to these men in firing. This does not apply to those
who hold the proficiency badge.

AKMLETS.—The new issue armlets can now be
obtained at Headquarters, and every enrolled
Volunteer MUST obtain one without delay. .\t tiie
same t4me all old red armlets must be' returned.
.\rmlets must be worn when attending drill-s in
plain clothes.

MEDICAL EX.UIINATION.-The Medical Oflicer
will attend at Headquarters for this purpose every
Thursday at 6.

By order,

MACLEOD YE.A.RSLEY. Capt. and Adjutant.
October 6. 1917.

->—•••-<-
Mr. Arthur Body, surveyor, of Plymouth,

has Ibeen ajipointed president of the Rating
Surveyors' A.ssociatioD, with Mr. \V. P. Ryan, ;

J. P.. of Westminster, as Woe-president, and ..

Mr. Isaac Dixon, Liverpool, as hon. auditor.

Tlie -aoatih of Mr. B. O'Flynn. building •

contractor. Cork, of the well-know-n firm of E. •

and P. O'Flynn. ocourred at his residence. The
Gablee. St. Patrick's Ilill. Cork, on 12tli inst., ',

at a ripe age. ilr. O'Flymt was one of the «.

best known and most jKipular contractors in f
the South of Ireland. f

Tlie appeal of Mr. Philip 'Laszlo de Lonibos.
t)ie Court painter, against the interiunent
order made against him by the Home Secre-
tary, came 'before the Homo Office Advisory
Committee recently at the House of Com-
mons. The protWHlings were private, but it

is nndeirstood that the report of the committee
will be forwarded to the Home Secretary in
due course

Last Sunday Sir John Dickinson, chief
metropolitan magisrtraAe, unveiled, at the .

Presbyteria7> Cluiroh. Richmond, a window in

memory of tJi<; late Lieutenant William &x>rge
Hobbs. LL.B.. of tlie Royal Berkshire Regi-
ment, who fell in action in the Battle of Loos i

on Septemlx-r 25, 1915. in his twenty-fifth year.
The -uhirt-f is the Resurrei-tioii.

GALVANIZED CORRUGATED ROOFING SHEETS.
BEST QUALITY.

Perfectly and thickly coated
with zinc, insuring real

durability.

PROMPT DELIVERY can be given,

to any ordinary

FREDK. BRABY & CO., LTD.,

GOOD STOCKS
kept at our London Works in

all the usual lengths

and gauges.

whether

radius.

straight sheets or curved
I

352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, N.W.I,
IDA WORKS, DEPTFORD, S.E.8, LONDON. W
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EI Cruadalperal. Spain, The entrance

levation and water garden, with ?.

of the mansion.

.\ichitect.

front, south

general plan
.Mr. Edwin L. Liifyens, A.R..\.,

Strand, W.C.2.

ProjiosL-d War Memorial Chapel. Westminster .\liliey.

View, including the Chapter House and Henry
VIl. Chapel, with plan showing the relation oi"

the scheme with regard to the boundary line of

the .4bbey property. Designed by Mr. William
Woodward, F.R.I.B.A., .Architect.

Restoration of the Old Palace and Bishop King's
Palace, and reconstruction of the Priory Church
of St. Nichobf, Oxford, for the Newman House
Committee. Mr. Frederick T. Mullett, .Architect.

Currente Calantn.

We are glad to announce that a com-
mittee, to be known as the Architects'

Reorganisation Committee, representative

of all the architectural societies lx>th in

London and the provinces, has been
appointed to prepare schenies for the re-

organisation of the architectural profes-

sion after the war. In its deliberations

it has particularly in mind the welfare of

architects at present on war service and
those whose practices have been destroyed
by the war. The committee proposes to

issue from time to time reports and sug-

Ljestions for dealing with various problems
wliich will arise in connection with the

profession upon the demobilisation of the

forces, and hopes that, as a result of its

work, the re-establishing of architects in

practice after the war will be facilitated

and th& position of the profession im-

proved gener;iJ!y. The joint hon. secre-

taries of the committee are Mr. C.

Macarthur Butler, the secretary, Society

of Architects, and Mr. F. R. Yerbury,

the secretary of the Architectural Asso-

ciation. The present close proximity of

the offices of the two societies will render

the valuable co-operation of both easy,

and their past record is a guarantee tha.t

all that is possible will be done to accom-

I'lish the end in view, if the co-oi>eratiou

'f all interested is h«ajty.

ness of men available ; and we believe

tliis will be officially explained shortly

—

possibly before these lines are read. If

we get these we shall win tihe war.
There is man-power enough, if rationally

pointed out that the schedule had to be

senit to the Local (.Jovenimeiit Board l)efore

Octdber 15, and it behoved that committee,

as representing the insured people of Edin-
burgh, to see that the voice of Edinburgh

sought and utilised. It is wanted, for it
I
was empliasised in the matter. Such

is obvious to many that since last March
I
deputation to the Town Council would

more or less open opposition to recruit-
1

prove an import/ant declaration of public

It is pretty jdain that Mr. Neville

Chamberlain's sclieme of National Ser-

vice, with its somewhat perfervid appeals

to volunteers to "enrol," has gone by
the board, and that Sir Auckland
Geddes is sailing—wisely, we think

;

auspiciously, we hope—on quite another

tack. It is already evident that he is

not enajnoured of the lavish and costly

machinery of his jiredecesisor, and we
believe he will save at least £100,000 a

niontli—not, as has been incorrectly

stated, on the old scheme, but on the
new co-ordinated one of reci-uiting,

registration, medical examination, and
national service. What we want ife, in the
first pla<-e, a full and reliable statement
of the actual nvan-]iower left us both lor

senice in the field and in civil work.
Next, we want a fairer and better deter-
mination of the physical and mental fit-

is being fomented by the pacifists,

and by the I.L.P., tlie LW.W., the No
Conscription Fellowship, the Union of

Democratic Control, tlte British Socialist

Party, and other less prominent but
not less mischievous enemies of the

country. If these are not soon check-

mated, disaster will follow. Sir Auck-
land Geddes is evidently relying, and
prudently, on tlie further co-operation of

the trades unions for the transference of

labour to localities where it is needed,

and on the employment exchanges. The
latter have yet to prove the value of

their co-operation. Of course, it will

ultimately rest with the War Cabinet to

decide how the balance is to be held be--

tween the fighting and the industrial

elements of man-power. The events of

the neai- future will, doubtless, influence

their action. Whether every considera-

tion must succumb to the necessities oi

placing men in the field in masses, or

whether continuous and increasingly

paramount supplies of aeroplanes, guns,

and ships are of the first importance,

must depend on really good information

and not on prejudice, and this good in-

formation we believe Sir Auckland
Geddes is getting.

opinion. Since the w^ar we liad had very
little expression of public opinion in many
vital matters, and it was time this loss of

interest in public life and affairs was
checked. If, as asserted, we needed five

membei-s of Parliament to repivsent Edin-
burgh owing to the increase in population,
we needed more houses to accommodate
that population. Much more, we ahouM
.'»ay. The experience of most people is that
the more members' of I'arliament we get
the less Parliament does, and the beitte)- tlie

Government of the day is pleased. No
other tody in the world would have allowed
Mr. Lloyd George to stop building as be
did in 1910, or to fasten it.self indefinitely

on the electors for the sake of jux-lrtrtini;

their four hundred a year each indefi-

nitely. We are more than half inclined t..

tliink tliat the next real reform needed is

the payment of niembere by tiheir own con-
stituents, as in olden times, wiih full

liberty to each consitituency to have as
many or few representatives as it chooses.
and to sack them at a week's notice when
they will n.ot work, or when they geit into
mischief.

One of the most sensible remarks we have

noted with regard to the scarcity of houses

was made last week at a meeiting of the

Edinburgh Insurance Committee in the

course of a discussion on a report of a

special sub-committee, before which i'«ifer-

ence had been made to the circular and
schedule issued by the ix)cal Government «ei'e making a strenuous attempt to get all

Board to local authorities conceraing this manufacturei's in (;ermany into syndi-

quostion. Mr. A. Eunson moved that a cates. They realised the advantages of

deputation of the Insurance Committee be syndicates, and were assuring all manii

sent to the Bdinbuii^^h Town Council in facturers that the only way in which thev

support of a resolution on housing alrtisdy could regain their place 'in the sun

An interesting light upon the attitude
the Government is disposed to take up
towards the possible coming Industrial
Revolution after the war was given in ti

speech at Birmingham on September 17 by
Mr. L. A. Paish, of the Commercial Intel-

ligence Department of tlie Board of Trade.

Addressing a meeting of the Birmingliani

Brass Masters' Association, he is reported

to have said ;

—"The German Government

passed by the committee on June 28, and
advocating the pixivision of more houses,

and that the Government be asked to make
advance's of money bo local authorities free

of interest to enable them to provide inoi-o

houses at reasoniable rents. Mr. Eunson

to adopt that form of trading. The Board

of Trade saw this tendency in Germany
and America, and ap[)ointed a committer

to consider the question, with the result

that the Board had adopted this as their

policy—that if British manufacturers w«re
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to increase their export trade aft*r the war
and to regain the trade they had lost it

was absolutely essential for them to get

together into some sort of trading com-
bination. They were prepared to face the

question of trusts or combines, or whatover
they were called. If we were to make a

stand against combinations in other
countries it would be necessary for us to

adopt somewhat similar methods here. A
combination of the whole of the Birming-
ham brass masters would be able to under-

take a systematic investigation of any
definite market that it wished to attack,

whereas an individual firm would not be in

a [wsition to do so. If they had an asso-

ciation dealing witli the whole of the pro-

ducts of the brass industry it would be

possil)le to |)ut a uian in any market to

study thoroughly the changes in the condi-

tions that had taken jilace during the

war. The department he represented was
prejjared to co-operate in every possible

way in such an endeavour, even to the ex-

tent of finding financial assistance in the

sending out of such a representative. It

was out to give to manufacturers and

traders in this country every possiM'

assistance that they could reasonably ex-

pect. The department had instructed him
to take such steps as might be found pos-

sible to get the formation of a trading

association of brass masters actually

going. If they were to live in the trade

after the war against the organised com-

petition of Germany, America, and Japan,

it was essential that they should combine.

If they did not combine, they would go

under." The foregoing is all very well as

far as it goes, although the past activities

•A the Commercial Intelligence Depart-

ment of the Board of Trade have not

proved vei-y fruitful so far. But the

prime need is organisation for the produc-

tion of home-made needs for home use by

artist-craftsmen. For that we must revive

the fraternal and democratic spirit of the

old craft guilds—not under Government

Departments, but with all such encourage-

ment as n'ational and individual aid can

give.

Ml. William Burrouf^h Hill, F.S.I.

.

F.A.I. , til? cliainnaii of the Southampton

School of Art, has published, for private

circulation in the interests of art, an in-

teresting appreciation of F. Lee Bride! 1.

the young Southampton artist, whose

death at the early age of thii ty-three, and

whose great picture, " The Coliseum at

Rome by Moonlight," almost his final

work, was i)ainted at the zenith of his

jxjwer, in 1860, when Bridell had tlien

established a studio in Rome, after travel-

ling through Switzerland and Italy.

Southampton, indeed, seems careless in

regard to his memory, but, as Mr. Hill

remarks, " Few men are prophets in tilieJr

own country. Dying so young, the artist's

fame had little time to spread. Compare
him to our great artist William Shaver,
who lived to be ninety-two! Yet during
his short span Bridell lived in Rome and
elsewhere, working and studying, plodding
so assiduously that he seldom paused for

rest OT praise. Many people think that he

was conscious uf the delicacy of the frame

which held the priceless jewel of genius,

and felt it well to pursue his avocation

almost madly while the light lasted.

When he was no more the great art world

awoke, and, amazed at his works, said :

' Who was this man? ' He had no title,

no string of letters to his name. But

without such honours his works, like

water, found their level. The connoisseurs

clamoured for his canvases, and biddings

ran fast and high at Christie's for the

short life's work of this simple and almost

unknown Southampton lad." A good por-

trait of Bridell is given, and a very satis-

factory reproduction of the picture of the

Forum.

At the Leicester Galleries Mr.

Epstein, who ha.< joined tne Forces,

exhibits a bust of himself and another

of his wife, which strikes us as one of

the l>est things he has done. How it

may rank as a portrait we do not know,

but if it is a faithful one Mrs. Epstein

has been no mean inspirer of the mystic

effects w^iich have characterised her

husband's reproductions of her sex. The

bust of Miss Doris Keane is full of

clifliln, l)ut the smile is hardly hers—it

is rather one called to order in response

to applause that has become too custo-

mary to elicit much more than a con-

ventional acknowledgment. The other

busts are of "Joseph Holbrooke," "Ber-

nard Van Dieran," and "Lieut. T. E.

Huhne, killed in action." There is also

on view a ver\' interesting collection by

well-known men serving with his

ilajesty's Forces, muck of it pre-war

work, but all excellent. Peaceful scenes,

memories of Holland and China, glimpses

of Venice and of the cave dwellings -it

Dieppe, English country inns and moor-

land, and cli?ver studies of figures, are

contributed. Lieut. Lee Hankey, Sergt.

John Wheatley, Sergt. C. Maresco

Pearce, Sergt. Montague Smyt]i, Sergt.

Gerald Ackermann, Sergt. W. P. Robins.

Lieut. A. E. Cooper, Second Lieut. E. L.

I'attison, and Lance-Corpl. Norman Wil-

kinson, who shows designs for "lAvelfth

Night" and other jilays.

> ^»^ <

Thf Keiifhley Health Committer liiis re-

coniuiendetl tfit.- town council to inform
tlio Jliocal Govormnent Boiuxl that, in order
t.41 provide the ne<*essar>" ac<ioninKKlation for
Uio woiltiiig classes in the boioug'h. 150 new
h(>u.«o.s arp required now, aaid that a further
150 !ihould be built at the close of the war.

On Sunday week tlio Bislhop of Lincoln (Dr.
E. L. Hicks), i»reiiohinp in tho Cjitiiedrjil on
the subJKt of civic govornmfivt, said tilial

i"V<>n lx.'foie tlie war the hou6C6 in Lincoln
wero iriiuUKiualf. lie rejoiced to thijik tiliat

tlio seneral opinion of his fellow-citizons was
coming i-ouml to tho conviction that soniotiiiin<j

must tx* donjo at onoe.

Tho Portsmout.h ajid District Mast<>r Buil-
ders and 'Building Tra<lp Association Iiuvo
como to an agroemont with the oporati vca.
-Vnother penny per hour war bonus liaa b<'<>n

granted as from Soptembor 28. with tlio pro-
mise of a. further iNilfponiiy i)er liour in
Januarv- If upon reconsideriMion the prices of
the nwes-saries of life ghoiv an apprwiablo
increa.se. Witli the prrsout c*o!iros.sion the
iiii-n will receive a total war Ixuius of 2d.
per hour, tlie new district rate.s of i>av. in-
clii<liin)t tlio bonus. l)oiniB tJiorefore aa follows:
—Carpenter.'! and joiners, .bricklayers, plas-
terers, an<l masons, lljd. per hour: plumbers.
lOiil.

: painters. 94d. : and general laiboiirers.
navvws. andibuilders' lalboiirors, 9d. por hour.

THE BLIGHT OF BEAUTY.
Xeiarly thirty-five years since the laU-

William Young in a very practical paper
road liefore the A. A. told a very pertinent

story of his *'xperience8 when engaged on

a largo public building, the work on which
had so far advanceil that they had conn-

to the staircase. It was a big one, and
capable of lieing treated in a really ardii-

tectural manner. To carry out his idea

adequately, William Young asketl for

some £15"000 or £16.000 to make it of

marble. This was warmly denounced by

some of the niembei-s of the authority

concerned. "Quite unnecessary," said

they : "a good easy stone stair, with a

handsome cast-iron railimg, and plaster

walls, is all that is wanted, and it will

look very handsome and spacious. What
do we want with marble steps, and mai-ble

column.^ and wall and floor? It is extra-

va'^ance and waste." However, Young
got what he wanted, and, subsequently,

due ncognition that he h.id given good

value for money. Soon after the building _,i

was opened at some public nx-ejition he f\

was present, and one of the economJ.«its

who had lieen most 'hostile nn't hint on the

stfiircase, and, with friendly enthusiasm,

exclaimed : Mr. Y'oung, this is grand !

I had no idea you intended giving us

anything like this or I should not have

oppose<l it for a moment. We are all

proud of it ; every rafc-iiayer is proud of

it, and not one penny of the money is

grudged.'' Y'oung was pleased, naturally
;

but, as he told his hearers at the A..\., the

people after all got what they wanted and
!iot what they asked for. and no dotibt

would have been quite satisfied with the

stotie staiivase and the ca-it-iron railing.

.\ week or two later the then School

Board of Ixmdon, now the Education

Committee of the T/ondon County Council,

had a smart passage of anus with their

architect, who had just subniitti>d his

desiwn for the extension of their offices on

the Embankment. He wanted to Im^ak the

monotony of the propostxl long frontn.ge by

I tower, and assuivKl the Bo:ird it should

be made useful as well as licTutiful. The
Works Coniinittee agreetl with him, esjuvi-

allv as it wa.s onlv to cost £3.000 out of a

total expenditure" of £220,000; but tho

economists on the Board took a division

and sent it biick to the committee f(U-

further consideration. Tlw mover of the .^ .

amendment said that at the ratepayers' ',

mei-tings this clo<'k tower would lie " fluns;

in their faces." and a sujiporter scorn- ;

fully siiid " they had been asked to

spend this money so as not to impair the \

lN^autv of London. What had they to do '

with the lenity of 1/mdon ?
" We re- J

metnl)er swiving at the time that we agi-eed ^_

entirely with tilie economists as far as ^

the last meant-to-be Withering question ;

went. What right. indet^I. had thev or

any like them to have '' to do with the ^

Ix^auty of T>ondon," and blind as they '}

wei'e to Jill considerations but those of the 'v

penny wise and the pettifogging, it was a ,-

blot on our civilisation that they should

lie let decide on questions of nrt or tnisted '}

with the eihication of the children of the

people. They and their like, always

groning after the halfpence in the gutter,

and incap.-ible of seeing the sovereigns

that might be gained in cleaner pl.ices,

have done their wor-^t to nuike our national

education a cui-se insfe<ad of a blessing.

To them we owe the dead level of the

so-called education we have forced on
millions of children, which h-as turned
out the junior clerk and the blind-alley

boy. who, for the moment at a prem-um
f

wherever they can l>e rou-jhly tr.ained to

useful work for which their aptitudes
should have been as ipp.arent as was they

stupidity of the denial of opportunities ol
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developing them, will soon once again re-

turn to their lU-paid and ill-performed
drudgery, hustling each other in the race
for employment and swelling the ranks
of the sham genteel, who discover all too
early in life that a little reading, writ-
ing, and arithmetic and the useless ad-
juncts to the " rudiments of education

"

dear to the code-makers and school in-

spectors, are the common property of the
masses of their class, and worthless
wage-earners beyond the starvation limits
fixed by tJie struggle for employment
From their disillusioned gaze recede;
farther and farther the millennium of tlie

black-coated scorners of the " working
man," in which the emancipated lower
middle classes are to sit from ten to five

on four-legged stools casting up simple
sums and copying or type-writmg letters
till it is time to seek the delights of
the cheap picture palace or the music-hall.
And yet in these British boys, as the
war has taught us, there was pluck and
latent capacity of resource and apprecia-
tion of better things that migjit have made
them wholesome and profitable servants
of the great commonwealth of real labour,
in which the indispensable qualifications
are physical strengtli, clear brains, and
mechanical skill.

How shall we enlist these victims of
commercialism into the army of honest,
fairly paid, self-satisfying work? Not
assuredly by the education oi their
children which is sought—should . we
rather say endured—^by the working
classes because it will " elevate " the
boy or girl from their own rank into
that next above it, and transfigure the
mechanic's child into tlie clerk or small
tradesman. Parents of such are already
awaking to the fact that the world is not
in need of small clerks or tradesmen. One
in a tliousand of either forces his way
to the top, and becomes the " self-made
man "' who has mastered the art of

making others work for him. The rest
find that the better salaries earned dur-
ing the years their fathers spent at the
bench or forge, content with the wage of
the apprentice, but learning their tiade,
vanish ere manhood is reached, or are
doled out thereafter at such low levels
that the rest of life is a struggle to meet
heavier expenses and keep up appearances
that would never have been incurred by
or expected of them in the rank in which
they were born, but in which, had real

education been vouchsafed them, they
might have been jnst as good, just as
really cultm-ed, just as refined as
anyone else, and mainly so by the
work they had to do.

" They 'would
have risen, as the craftsman rose in

the olden times, to the rank in their
own sphere of an artist, able and
willing to do thoir work in such a' fashion
that all really cultured people should and
Could admire it. They would have found
that such admiration and real " re-

spect "—not that of the conventional
" respectable "—would have been due and
paid to a man because of w'li.afc he was,
and not as where he was, and he would
never have been troubled because the
majority of the human race would have
alwa.ys to lie where the really liost of the
working class is at presc^nt.

Even to-day. in its stupid fashion, the
world is asking for better work, more
original woik, more artistic work, for
which it will pay more, and for the
makers of which it will, if it can get into
touch with them, entertain jicrsonal con-
sideration. What are we doing for the
most part to train and encourage those
whose natural aptitude and pood luck lead
to our science and art schools ? We have
shown time after time that so far the

principal end served by such training is

to make black-coated science and art

masters, not craftsmen, and that this

latest development of snobbishness will

prove as pernicious as the impulse which
leads the masses to seek for their children

mere transfer to the ranks of the " re-

spectable " rather than their true en-

franchisement from the tyranny of the

penny-wise pound-foolish masters of the

people, from the parish council to the

Treasury bench. What are we doing to

encourage the few who really become good
craftsmen? The great " Emporium " will

buy one of his works and reproduce it

by the hundivd, vulgarising it in every

detail, and satiating the demand that

should have encouraged the artist to

further original effort. Some of us to-

day are quite content with the "war-
shrines " we are rearing to our noble
slain, reproduced to order in such fashion.

More of us are doing our wretched best

to stifle the inborn genius of the crafts-

man by our " patronage," not of him, but
of the middle-man who buys his work and
multiplies it by soulless reproductions by
the thousand;.

And all this is the bitter fruit of the

blight of beauty due to the philistines

who grudge a sixpenny rate to help make
life profitably pleasant, and vote precepts

by millions to feed the paupers—or ju.st

now, for the most part, the well-paid

officials who look after them. Of our
higher grades of wiseacres others are

launching out into house-building for tlie

workers at double the prices they hinder
the ordinary builder from erecting, and
planned witih the scantiest regard to fitnt>ss

or good design. Must it be always thus ?

Many years ago we told the story of one
shamelessly scandalous contrast of

economy with extravagance affoi-ded

by the Government of the day in

connection with the erection of the

Houses of Parliament, with which
probably most of our readers to-day

are unfamiliar or have forgotten. The
Governnieiiit of the day were professedly

anxious that tlie new Palace of Westmin-
ster should Ije as lasting as possible, and
a distiiiiguisihed commission was appointed
to inquire into and report on all the prin-

cipal building stones in the kingdom, so

that the best obtainable might be .selected

for the housing of the best of legislators

who were destined to guard the best of

constitutions. After long search and at

some expen.so that commission made their

report, ami it was a valuable one. They
recommended the Bolsover or Church
.\nston stone, which was actually used.

Why, millions of Englishmen have asked

ever since, has the masoni'T been in a con-

tinuous stale of deo.ay? The penny-wi.se

of the period were responsible. To them
the durability of the stone and the teanty
of lyondon were alike trifles. Their bu.si-

ness wais to keep down the estimates.

Bolsover stone, like many others, varies in

quality in different parts of the quarry.

The best is very good, the w-orst is ver>'

bad. A clerk of the works had been ap-

pointed at a vci-y moderate stipend to live

at the quan-y and make sure that only
stone from the Ijest I>pfls was sent to West-
minster But when the £150, or there-

abouts, whicli was to lie paid to him yearl.v

appeared in the Estimates of the year a
penny-wise patriot protested acainst Biich

"waste of public money." The Oovern-
ment yieldefl ; the clerk of works was dis-

mi9se<I. Ho is pi-obably deiad long since,

but his monument endureth, though
hardly for ever, and the mouldering cor-

nices and plinths of the Palace of West-
mins1<'r have still from time to time to be

patched .and plastered into somefcliing like

durability.

Fit witness, perhaps, to the influence of

the "blight oi beauty" which has fol-

lowed the niggardly shortsightedness of

the blind leadere of the blind who know
not tliat the love of the beautiful is the

most powerful inspiration of the loyalty to

all that is good that makes or mars men
and women. Tlxat has let the descendant

of the British art-craftsman rot in the

lioveLs of the slums, and stunted liis body

and soul in the fac.tory. Th.at grudges his

children beauty in their schools and leaves

them to leam the story of their own land

from gaudy German lithographs. That
will continue to make miserable the lives

of the millions which Nature meant
should be fragrant wiUi the fresh air of

field and forest, and inspired in the first

instance by the " art tliat doth mend
Nature; but the art itself is Nature."

THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF PORTRAIT
Pj\.INTERS.

The twenty-seventh exhibition of the

Royal Society of Portrait Painters, which

opens on Monday next at the Grafton

Galleries and will close on November 3,

embraces 172 works, and is of more than

average merit, although we miss the

contributions of at least a dozen of the

more prominent members, including

Messrs. Richard Jack, J. H. Lorimer,

William Nicholson, WUliam Orpen, S. J.

Solomon, and others.

Mr. J. J. Shannon, R.A., R.N. A., the

president, is well represented by six por-

traits, all of high quality, especially that

of Mrs. Loeffler (27), which is one of its

author's best. The others are of Mrs.

.1. .1. Shannon, Lady Tata, Lady Lee,

the Hon. Mrs. Vickers, and Jeby, son

of Captain Keigwin (53—57). It is not

often Mr. Shannon's admirers have the

opportunity of studying so many of his

portraits hung together, and none should

miss it.

The Hon. John Collier shows a por-

trait of Alderman Sir William P. Tre-

loar, Bart., painted for the Cripples'

Hospital, Alton (26), another of Mrs.

Lawrence Collier (14), and a third of

" Miss Frances Torrens in ' Chu Chin

Chow ' " (67). We like the last tbe least.

and the first the best. X happier concep-

tion of the best belonging to one of the

best of the City Fathers, and the most

practical of present-day philanthropists,

has seldom been achieved. Mr. Oswald

Birley has three exhibits, " Mrs. Charles

Leslie" (29), "John W. Ross" (41), and

a "Lady in Black" (89), the last,

favourer! by her attire, the most attrac-

tive, as also is "The Lady in Brown"
(85). by Mr. Frank Salisiniry, who is

well hung with "The Lat<? James Wright
Salisbury, Esq." (7), and shows as well

a portrait of the late "Lieut. L. F.

Gordon Dower, killed in action May,
1917" (66). Mr. Hugh de T. Glazebrook

is seen at advantage in a "Portrait of

Mrs. Thornton and her Son " (8). and

scarcely less so in a " Portrait of Signer

Galeota" (48), and another of "Hubert
Henry Davies, Esq., and his brother

Edgar" (87). Mr. R. G. Eves is the

most prolific contributor this year, send-

ing no less than seven subjects. " Gren-

villo Eves " (15) getting best placed, but

Lord Slierborne " (43), we think, is his

best contribution.

Mr. J. ^NTelton Fisher, A.R.A.. has

only one canvas, " .\lba " (40), which is

well worthy of his reputation. Mr.

Maurice Grieffenhagen, .\.R.A., sends

two. a "Portrait of Sir Henry Sutton
"

(42), and one of " Mi.ss Efga Mvers

"

(88). l\Tr. Arthur Hacker, R.A., is well

represented bv a portrait, of " Gordon
Thomson " (30). Mr. Alfred Priest shows
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six, tliat ..f •'.Mis. Ka<lcli«e" (25) being,

jierhups, his best. Mr. James Quinn has

four, " Lieut. -Colonel J. A. Innes,

li.S.O." (38), "The Uito Captain Guy
Miller," a postluinious [wrtrait (65),

"Master Kene Quinn" (73), and "Mrs.
Archibald Innes" (94). We do not

greatly care for Mr. David Jagger's
" Study of Young Girl Laughing "

(11),

or for "The Enchantsress " (106).

Second-Lieut. Carey Morris has a really

very creditable portrait of Mr. Walter
Langloy (118), wliicli will be appreciated

by the many friends of that well-known
artist. Mr. Fiddes AVatt sends one iX)r-

trait of Sir Robert Inches, tlie late Ijord

Provost of Edinburgh (39), and anotlier

of " Francis Augustus Bevan ' (90).

Among others we can but name Mr.
Longstaff's "Captain Ijongstaff " (31) is

good, and so is Mr. David Alison's "Por-
trait" (4). Mr. William Carter's

"G. A. Holmes, Esq." (12), is satisfac-

tory, if perhaps a little too elaborate.

Mr. Leslie Ward, who sends four sub-

jects, scores best, perhaps, with his

"Portrait of Mrs. Weir" (130).

MrNIATTTRES.

Conjointly with the portraits will be
welcomed the twenty-second annual exlii-

bition of the Royal Society of Miniature
Painters," embracing 163 contributions.

Not a few of these are of marked excel-

lence. No. 7, "Horace, voungost son ol

Philip Dawson, Esq.," is one of the best.

and has been hung by special invitation

of the committee. Miss Dora Webli's

"On the Bat's Wing Do I Fly" (19) and
Miss Mav Malburn's "I am the Daughter
of the Earth and Water" (24) will a?»o

he well appreciated. Some of the " Ixiok

markers "—they are little more—seem to
occupy space unnecessarily.

Section on the second floor, where '\

selection of photographs by various three-

colour jnoc^-sses stiike a warmer note.

Tlie trans])arencies (also on the second

floor in a darkened room), although not

so numerous as in the jKist, are all of

good quality.

The Scientific Section (on the same
floor) contains some fine natural history

si>ecimens, among them being striking

portraits of many of the denizens of the

Zoological Gardens photographed by Mr.

D. Seth-Sniith. There are many fine

examples of phot^imicrographs, most of

the producers being members of the

Society or of the Photomicrographic So-

ciety or of both. Radiographs are .sJiown

by the Cancer Hospital and others. A
series of clniid fomis taken for meteoro-

logical purposes mark clearly the dis-

tinction between the various types of

clouds, and a series of stellar charts con-

tributed by the Astronomer Royal and
lunar photographs by J. H. Reynolds,
r.R.A.S., call for particular attention.

Medals have been awarded by the
judges to H. Y. Siimmons and H. Essen-
high Corke in the Pictorial Section, to

J. Coppei-field in the Colour Section, and
to F. Martin-Duncan and the Cancer
Hospital in the Scientific Section.

>itr minstrations.

THE ROYAL PHOTOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Tlie Royal Photojraphic Society, of

35, Russell Square, W.C., has made an
innovation in its usual procedure by
holding its annual exhibition at its o\m
premises as above, instead of at one of

the art galleries, and invites the public
to view the photograjilis free of charge.

The exhibition will be open <laily

(Sundays excepted), from 11 a.m. till

9 p.m., till November 24, and lantei-n

lectures on ])opular and interesting
topics will l>e deliveaed each Tuesday and
Friday evening from 8 till 9.

An interesting feature is a large series

of photograjilis loaned by the Royal Fly-
ing Coqis. These show positions held by
the enemy and, as the jjhotographs made
by flight oflSeers have been taken at in-

tervals, show the obliterations of the
natural features of the country under
heavy gun fire. Another series slvow
our own men drawn up for attack. In
one instance the troops are seen stand-
ing at ease and later on at attention be-
fore the General in Command. Uirge
detachments of aeroplanes guarded the
trrrfips from the enemy's flying macliines.
Another series show the gradual evolu-

tion of the trench system, from the
simple earthworks thrown up in the
early days to the elaborate system now
in vogue.
The jiictorial exhibits show a high level

iif excellence. Most of the well-known
art workers are representcrl, and among
them are many new men wlio have won
recognition. The prevalence of light
mounts and the absence of heavy dark
fr.amos give the whole exhibition a more
ch«>r{ul look than was the case some
yoars back. This is particularly notice-
able in the continuation of the Pictorial

EL C.UADALPERAL, SPAIN.
We reproduce both of the views by Mr.

W. Walcot from this year's Royal Academy
Exhibition, and give a copy of the plan of

this building. The architect, Mr. E. L.
Lutyens, A.R.A., says:

—
'" There is not very

much I can say at present about this house.
Granite and stone will be used for the dress
work, and the roof covered with Spanish
tiles, and the exterior walls being plastered

in the typical Spanish manner. The site is

on high ground, with a commanding view,

the difference of level between the patio and
terrace being 27 ft., with steps leading down
to a landing stage on the bank of the river

Tageo. The floors will be fonned by brick

barrels and vaults, except the reception
rooms, which will be constructed in timber,
exposed on the underside."
We may add that the entrance facade,

shown in the larger scale study, is marked
by its fine doorway, which is so typical of

Spain, while the simplicity adopted in flie

])lanning and the dignity of the elevations give

a quality which is both wonderful in its ex-

pression of character and admirably adapted
to the purpose and situation of the building.

A splendid feature is made of the water
gardens, as indicated by the smaller picture

and set out by the plan.

PROPOSED NATION.VI> WAR BE-
.MORT.VL CHAPEL, WESTMINSTER
AHHRY.

Mr. William Woodward. F.R.I.B.A., has
very considerably modified his original pro-

ject, of which we printed a sketch plan and
view some months ago.* In the meantime
the Dean of Westmiiuster has afforded Mr.
Woodward every opportunity to make a sur

vey of the jMbbey and its immediate surround-

ings. Consequently the present scheme has
been devised with the intention of meeting
the objections previou.'ily entertained by the

•uithorities in this regard. Unlike the al-

ready published plan, the one now illustrated

has been arranged precisely so as to avoid
intniding ui>on the precincts or interfere with
the AUdiey buildings, the present suggested
site being kept entirely outside the lionndaries

of the property of the Dean and Chapter.
Further study of the problem, too. h.i.-i re-

sulted also in materi.Tl revisions of the lay-out

i>f the chapel, and, although the objects in

view remain essentially the .same as before,

the design now Tei])resented presents quite a

differently designed building. Its erection

• See ' Buildinf! News," February 14, 1917.

inevitahly would involve the (Itnioliliun of

the row of houses in Abingdon (Street, as well

as the two or three residences in Old Palace
Yard, occupied for business purposes. All

these nondescript premises are of little archi-

tectural interest, and they certainly ol>struct

the view of the Abbey from the south-east.

This change would open up the Abbey gar-

den, which contains many fine trees. All

this part of the precincts is now hidden at

the back by these Abingdon houses. The his-

toric " Jewel House," as well as the ancient

walls of the Abbey garden, would also be
exhibited, and Mr. Woodward's scheme in-

cludes the lay-out of public gardens on the"
west of Abingdon Street, extending up to the
corner of Great College Street. This garden
would be about 300 ft. long 'by 130 ft. wide,
commencing from the south front of the
memorial chapel. In this -way the great im-

provements already effected at Millbank, in

the vicinity of Victoria Tower, would be
linked up with Parliament Square and White-
hall on a uniform alignment. When the
Royal Commission reported on the want of

space for monuments in the Abbey, long prior

to the war. it was decided that a memorial
chapel for future needs in this respect should
be provided as an adjunct to the existing

buildings. The ArcKbishoip of that time said

that such a chaj^el should Ibe .planned so as to

also allow of services being held like any of

the Abbey chapels might allow of. The plan

of this chapel prepared hy Mr. Wood-ivard
has, therefore, been set out with such a pur-

pose in view. The a])proach 'would be direct

from Abingdon Street or through the Abbey
doorway in Poets' Corner by the lawn adja-

cent to the Chapter House. The height of
the structure is intended to corre.spond with
Henry VII. Chapel, and the dimensions
generally are described a* comjiaring with
Gloucester Cathedral. The length of the
chapel is 145 ift. ; Gloucester is 174 ft. Tlie

width of the nave is 37 'ft. : at Gloucester

the nave is 34 ft. Including the aisles, the

chapel measures 73 ft. : Gloucester .scales

64 (ft. The height of the chapel is 70 ft. ;

Gloucester is 2 ft. less. The accompan,ving
view shows a detached memorial outside the
building on the north flank, and the relative

positions of the Abbey and its adjuncts are
set out clearly. The semi-circular recesses in

the north and south walls of the aisles are

intended .for statuary.

RESTORATION OF " THE OLD PALACE "

AND BISHOP KINGS PALACE. AND
ALSO RECONSTRUCTION OF .ST.

NICHOL.AS' PRIORY CHURCH.
OXFORD.

The Newman House Committee has com-
missionetl Mr. Frederick T. Midlett, of Down-
ing Street. Cambritlge. in regard to this work.
His drawing showing the group of buildings,

herewith reproduced, was exhibited this year

at the Royal Academy. We have received

a copy of the architect's exhaustive inquiry

and Liiteiresting report. The undertaking
includes the renovation of the two palaces,

and rebuilding of the Priory Church of St.

Nicholas. Tlie particulars got together about
the premises of the Preaching Friars, and the

subsequent episco))al residences, are based

upon ancient records and existing old maps
of the site and its environment. No cai^e

evidently has been spare<l in jdanning this

renovation and reconstruction intended to be
carried out by the building committee for the

Newman House memorial scheme, the pro-

jierty having been acquired for this object.

The following particulars are .abstracted-

from Jlr. Mullett's admirable review. Want
of space, however, precluded our giving that

in extenso. The intentions of the ]>romot€r« -

thus outlined, include a thorough repair of

all the i)arts which can be properly preserved,

and all the work is to be done as nearly a«

possible in accordance with the original

design, while in the inevitable rebuilding the

same idea will l)e .-wlhered to -, also in erecting

the addition of a stone oriel window to the

first floor of St. Aldate's front, as seen to the

left of the accompanying perspective. Tlie

e.xistiug stables at the we.st end are to be

cleared away to make room for the new
memorial chapel which is to occupy the site

of the original Church of the Priory of St.

(Continued on page 297.)
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
(Continued from page SSi.)

Nicholas. The styJe adapted for this part of
th« work is advisedly Perpendicular in chaauc-
ter to conform not <inly with the old founda-
tion but to insure a harmony with the archi-
tectural spirit of collegiate O.xford. From
time to time the whole of the.se buildings
have been materially altered and nuich cut
about, more particularly inside, consequently
their structural stability is by no means sub-
staiiit.iail , but being of timber well framed
and pinned together. Mr. MuUett has reported
that the remaining portions of the ancient
fabric have held together firmly, notwith-
standing the changes referred to; moreover,
he adds that fortunately there is an absence
of natural decay in the material, in
spite of the age of the buildings.
Tlie roof of Bishop King's Palace was
"jiened into when a third story was con-
structed, the front portion, except the gables
to the north, being removed. and reinstated,
partly being incongruously enclosed. Man-
sard fasliion, with corrugated iron to give
room for the business of a photographer.
At the rear it was built up square in fir
with a- ratlier good effect, and four trans-
verse gables. These extensions were reached
by a steep, narrow staircase, fitted with a
dormer roof breaking out above the old
work. The gable towards Aldate Street in
a great part has perished, but enough e.xists
to serve as a guide, otherwise the wall of
this frontage has been more or less de-
stroyed. A confectioner's shop was built
out at the N.E. part of the north front
and an entrance made in tlie old Palace for
modem trading purposes, with other chancres
nitrodu<'ed regardless of taste and appro-
priateness. Bishop King erected his palace
about 1548. Under a reference to 1544 Wil-
liam Feers and his wife, who seem to have
possessed the holding, are described as
practical housebreakers and dealers in old

building materials." Another reference
mentions that Edward Freur was connected
with the property, but his relationship witii
the party previously alluded to is not clear
ile of his own free will gave awav, how-
ever forty loads of stone, possibly for
building purp^oses, from "the ruins of the
Black tnars in O.xen," and besides in 1553
he sr^d 100 loads more. The destruction of
the Friory Ohurch and a considerable part
of the Mansion House is thus relatively ac-
counted for. The Priory comprised a "man-
sion, church, cemetery, garden or c^rove
two mills, and the building gifted to the*nars ,n 1352 by Durand de Bugwell,
together with the gate situate towards
Grand Pont Street. The convent precincts
oontiuned three acres according to old par-
ticulars but tJie ancient maps show a larger
area. The Preacher's Bridge" did not
belong to the Bla.^k Friars, but in all like-
lihood was ere.-ted by the Grev Friars at the
crossing of Milk Street which led to the
I ity through the " little gate." The Black
triar.s property faced Grand Pont Street
and the Grey Friars occupied ground coming
to the rear behind the cemetery of the Black
l-nars. their convent skirting Trill Mill
.stream,^ over which the " Preacher's
Bridge was built at the corner of
the Grey Friars' property. When Uie
consequent rebuilding in Grand Pont
htreet was carried out by Bishop
*-ing. he having presumably bought
back a consideralile area of the "Priory site
as it then stood, further changes were made,

/ of course, under ecclesi.istical ownership'
but on the death of Bishop Howson the pro-
perty was .sold tr. Oliver Smyth. As to
when the modifications of various occupiers
and owners actually occnrrerf it is difficult
to determine. Suffice it to say that they
varied considerably. The portion of the
original mansion, "the two-gabled building
now correctly called " The Old Palace," was
much altered, and the staircase recast and
refixed in the north-west corner. This is

thought to have been done by Bi.shop King,
who before 1557 carried out the completion
of the existing palace which bears his name,
and thus he filled out the site right up to

Aldate Street. The facade follows the same

lines as the remnant of the older building

adjacent, but King's additions are loftier

in the first-floor storey. The back or south

wall and the street end are' constructed of

rubb'.e stone plastered over. The north
main front was all of oak framing filled

with wattle and daub ; the panels plastered

between the timbers in the usual way inside

and out. The five oriel windows oversail

21 inches, and the second floor storey pro-

jects still further. Wooden carved brackets
are used below the windowsills in both
stages. The fene.stration of the " Old
Palace " is very similarly treated. The
brick chimneys possibly were rebuilt. Oliver

Smyth, before mentioned, repaired the pre-

mises, and altered the facade subsequently,
this work carryuig also the date of " 1628,"

as the ijiroperty changed hands and was re-

sold several times. Now the Newman Hou.se
Committee has practically acquired the
existing premises and the land on which they
stand in order to carry out this scheme,
which is illustrated to-day. When finished

this renovated group will be a great improve-
ment, and make an a'dmirable memorial.

REINFORCED CONCRETE FLAT SLAB
DESIGN.

{Continued from page 264.)

When the long side of an interior oblong
panel exceeds the short side by more than
one-twentieth and by mot more than one-
tliird of the short side, it is recommended
that the ipositive moment be taken as 1/25
wl, (1, — 2/3c.)- on a section parallel to the
dimension L and 1/25 wl, (1, — 2/3 c)- on
a section parallel to the dimension 1, ; and
that the negative moment be taken as 1/15
wl, (1, — 2/3 c.)- on a section at tJhe edge
of the panel corresponding to the dimension
1,, and 1/15 wl, (1, — 2/3 c.)- at a section

in tile other direction. The limitations of
the apportionment of moment between inner
.section and outer section, and betnveen mid-
.section and column-head sections, may be
the same as for square panels.

WALL PANELS.

The coefficient of negative moment at the

first yinv of columns away fi-om the wall
should be increased 20 per cent, over that
required for interior panels, and likewise the
coefficient of ipositive moment at the section

half-way to the wall should be increased by
20 per cent. If girders are not provided
along the wall, or the slab does not project

as a cantilever beyond the column line, the
reinforcement parallel to the wall for the

negative moment in the column -head section

and for the positive moment an the outer
section should he increased by 20 per cent.

If the wall is carried by the slab, t^is con-

centrated load should be provided for in the

design of the slab. The coefficient of nega-

tive moments at the wall to take bending in

the direction perpendicular to the wall

line may be determined by the con-

ditions of restraint and fi.xedness as found
from the relative stiffness of columns and
sl.-vb, but in no case should it be taken as

less than one-half of that for interior panels.

IlKtXPORCEMF.NT.

In the calculation of moments all the rein-

forcing bars -which cix)ss the section under
con.sideration, and which fulfil the require-

ments given under " .\rrangcment of Rein-

forcing " below, may be used. For a column-

head section reinforcing bars parallel to the

straight portion of the .section do not con-

tribute to the negative resisting moment for

the column-head section in question. In the

case of four-way reinforcement, the sectional

area of the di.-igoiial b;vi-s multiplied by the

sine of the angle betwe<»n the diagonal of

the panel and the straight jjortion of the

section under consideixiition may be taken to

act as reinforcement in a rectangular direc-

tion.

POINT OK INFLKCTION.

For the purpose of making calculations of

moments ait sections away from the sections

of negative moment and positive moment
already specified, the point of inflection on

any line parallel to a panel edge may be

taken as one-fifth of the clear dis-

tance on that line ibetweem tJie two

sections of negative moment at tlie uppo.site

ends of the panel indicated in paragraph re

names for moment sections, above. For
slabs haviag dro^pped panels the 'coelficient of

one-fourth should be used, instead of one-

fifth.

ARRANGEMKNT Of REINFORCEMENT.

The design should include adequate pro-
vision for securing the reinforcement in place
so as to take not only the nia.ximum moments,
but the moments at intermediate sections.

All bars in rectangular bands or diagonal
bands sliould extend on each side of a section

of maximum momeiit. eitlier positive or nega-
tive, to points at least twenty diameters
beyond the point of inflection a.s defined
herein, or he hooked or anchored at tlie point

of inflection. In addition to this provision,

bars in diagonal bands used as reinforce-

ment for negative moment should extend on
each side of a line drawn through the column
centre at right, angles to the direction of
the band, at least a dLstance equal to tliirty-

five one-hundredths of the panel length, and
bars in diagonal bands used as reinfoive-

ment for positive moment should extend on
each side of a diagonal through the centre
of the panel at least a distance equal to

thirty-five one-hundredths o^f the panel
length ; and no splice by lapping sOiould be
permdtted at or near regions of maximum
stress except as just described. Continuity
of reinforcing bars is considered to have ad-

vantages, and it is recommended that not

more than one-third of the reinforcing bars

in any direction be made of a length less

than the distance centre to centre of columns
in that direction. Continuous bars should
not all be bent up at t3ae same point of their

length,- but the zone in which this bending
occurs should extend on each side of the

assumed point of inflection, and should cover

a width of at least one-fifteenth of the panel

length. Mere draping of the bars should not

be permitted. In four-way reinforcement the

position of the bars in both diagonal and
rectangular directions may be considered in

determining whether the width of zone of

bending is suflficient.

REINFORCEMENT AT CONSTRUCTION JOINTS.

It is recommended that at cionstruction

joints extra reinforcing bars equ;il in section

to 20 per cent, of the amount necessary to

meet the requirements for moments at tlie

section where the joint is made be added to

the reinforcement, tliese bars ito extend to

not less than 50 diameters beyond the joint

on each side.

TEX.SILE AND COMPRESSIVE STRESSES.

The iisual method of calculating the ten-

sile and compressive sti-esses in the concrete

and in the reinforcement, based on the

assumptions for internal stresses should be

followed. In the case of t/he dropped panel

the section of the sla.b and dropped panel

may be considered to act integrally for a

width equal to the width of the cx>lumn-head

section.

PROVISION FOR DIAGONAt TENSION AND SHEAR.

In calculations for the shearing stress

vihieh is to be used as the means of measur-

ing the resistance to diagonal tension stress,

it is recommended that the total vertical

shear on two column-.liead sections constitut-

ing a width equal to one-half the lateral

dimension of ithe panel, ifor aise in the for-

mula for detemiining critical sliearing

stre.sses, be coneidered to be one-fourth of

the total dead and live load on a panel for a

slab of unifoi-m thickness, and to be threc-

lentllis of the sum of the dead and live loads

on a panel for a sl.ab with dropped panels.

The formula for shearing unit stress will

then be written v = 0.25W/bjd for

.slabs of uniform thicknces, and v = 0.30Ay/lijd

for slabs with dropped panels ; where W is the

sum of the dead and live load on a panel,

h is half the hiter.;l dimension of the panel

me-Tsured from centre to centre of colunins,

and jd is the lever arm of the resisting couple

,-vt the section.

The calculation of what is commonly called

punching shear may be made on the assump-

tion of a uniform distribution over the section

of the slab around the periphery of the

column capital and also of a uniform distribu-

tion over the section of the sla/b around the
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peripluTj- of the (lr(i|iped piuiel, using in

ea.ch case an amount of vertical slieai' greater

by 25 per cent, tlian tlic total verticaJ shear

on the section under consideration.

WALLS AND OPENINGS.

Girders or be,-uns should be constructed to

carry walls and other concentrated loads

which are in excess of the working capacity

of the slab. Beams should also be provided

in case openings in the floor reduce the wore-

ing stren^h of ihe slab below the re<iuired

carrying capacity.

UNUSCAL PANELS.

The co-efficients, apportionments, and ihidi-

nesses recommeixled are for slabs which have
several ixiws of jianels in each direction, and
in which the size of the panels is approxi-

mately the same. For structures having a

width of one, two, or three panels, and also

for slabs having panels of markedly different

sizes, an analysis should be made of the

moments developed in both slab and columns,

and the valnea given herein modified .-iccord-

ingly. Slabs with panelled ceiling or with

depressed panelling in the floor are to be

considcretl as coming under the recommenda-
tions herein given.

BENDING MOMENTS IN COLtlMNS.

Pnivision should be made in both wall

columns and interior columns for the bending
moment, which will be developed by un-

equally loaded panels, eccentric loading, or

uneven spacing of columns. The amount of

moment to be taken by a column will deepnd
upon the relative stiffness of columns and
slab, and computations may be made by
rational methods, such as the principle of

least work, or of slope and deflection.

Generally, the larger part of the unequalised

negative moment will be transmitted to the

columns and the column should be desiijned

to resist tliis bending moment. Especial at-

tention should be given to wall columns and
corner columns.

(Bra: ©ffire ®abk.

UBITUARY.
The death from wounds received in action

is announced of Mr. Edward Garratt, of the

firm of Garratt and Simister, of Birmingham.
Born in 1880, Mr. Garratt was educated at

Wednesbury and Walsall, and articled to

Messrs. HicktOn and Turner, of the latter

town. Going later to Birmingliam, he
worked in the ofiice of Mr. Essex, and whilst
tl ere carried off the Pugin studentship of the
Royal Institute of British Architect* and tJie

Biimingham Architectural Association Tra-
velling- Studentship. Subsequently, for Mr.
B T. Batsford, he made illustrations for a
work U|K)n the Tudor period by Messrs.
Ganier and Stratton. Mr. Garratt after-
wards joined Mr. Simister in partner»liip,and
the firm won several open competitions, in-

cluding those for the Stoke Town Hall, build-
ings at Exeter, and the Coventry Council
House. Mr. Garratt was serving ,at the
Front with the Royal Garrison Artillery
wlien killed.

PROFESSIONAL AND TBADB
SOCIETIES.

Edinbi-rgh Coli.kck of Akt.—The in-

fluence of the war is again in evidence in tlic

enrolments of the Edinburgh College of Art
for the winter session, which opened last
week. A considerable proportion of the
younger students leave from time to time for
the Army on attaining military age. The
classes in the various departments, however,
are being maintained as in former years. The
facilities for evening study for apprentices
and others arc being made good use of.

There is a large enrolment of women
student*. The im7>etus that the war has
given to study and training for women is in-

dicated by the difficulty which is being
experienced in finding hostel accommodation,
the principal ho-^tels for women students in

the city having their full complement. Since
the war commenced sixty-seven students and
members of the staff of the college have been
killed cr have died of wounds received on
active service, while fifty-four have been
wounded. One student of the college is miss-
ing, three are jmsoners, and one is interned
in Germany,

A reminder of how the difficulties of trans-

))orlation in the mountainous region of British

Cohunbia were overcome by the native

Indians has recently been attordtd by the

fall of the famous suspension bridge across

Hagwilget Canyon, near New Hazelton,

B.C., which was the only structure of its

kind' in Western Canada. It was a striking

attraction, especially to tourists. It had a

span of 146 ft. and was 10 ft. wide. Planned

by a native of the Hazelton country, and

biiilt under his supervision by scores of

fellow-tribesmen, the true principles of the

modern suspension bridge had been embodied

in its construction. It was long an object of

euriositv. and in numerous technical maga-

zines illustrations of it had 'been printed.

The structure was the third attempt to estab-

li,«h a permanent crossing over the Bulkley

River, the first two having been swept away
by high water. The third time success

crownL°l the efforts of the Indians, and for

many years this unique bridge, which

swayed "and rocked as one walked across,

was' used by the whites as well as natives.

At the time they put the bridge together

the Indians were absolutely without modern

tools. Thev hai neither nails, spikes, nor

bolts. The" collapse of the bridge was due

to neglect.

Two thousand more houses are wanted in

Bij-kenhead. according to those who know.

The number of houses in the borough of

ratable value up to £12 was 12,275 ; of ratable

value between £12 and £20, 9,012—a total

of 21,287. These figures, it is claimed, re-

presented a percentage of about 78 of the

total number of houses in the borough. Of

the cheaper kind of house. 74 had been

erected since 1911. aaid 915 of the dearer

kind—altogether 989. Of the 158 demolished,

153 were of the cheaper and five of the

dearer kind. The population in 1911 was
estimated at 130,794, and now it was stated

as 144,995, an increase of 14,199, according

to the report of the Health Committee. The
number of houses required is 1,248, but in

order to be on the right side they are going

to ask for 1,500 to be buDt. The report was

adopted at last Wednesday's meeting of the

council after a long discussion on some heavy

votes of increases of salary to officials. Mr.

J. H. .Johnston, pointing out the need for

working-class houses, maintained that the

council's estimate of the number required

was much too low. He suggested at least

600, which were wanted now. and 1.2C0 for

the nceis of the future. Mr. J. J. King
criticised the attitude of the council when
previous housing schemes were submitted,

and said to carrv the suggested propo.s;ils

through would cost £1C0.U00. if not im.re.

The Dundee Town Council held a long

meeting last Wednesday on the housing ques-

tion. An elaborate report w^as submitted in

reply to the questions issued by the Local

Government Board, showing the housing

schemes prepared or in contemplation. It

wa.s estim.-ited that tlie total cost would be

£575,000, and it was calculated that the

Government would give a grant ia aid of 50

per cent. A .series of criticisms was offered

to the scheme. Bailie Kinmond said his view

was that they would be peqietuating slunis

instead of curing them, and he added that it

wai! quite apparent tliat those houses were not

going to be built on a strictly business or

economic basis. Bailie Archer said private

enterprise had been and was being crushed

out; and Mr. W. High said those houses

would be put up at the expense of tlie

majority. Mr. Crichton said if there was
not an Imperial grant the rents would be

such that the people could not pay. On the

subject of tJie attitude of private entennise

to building, various members contended that

private building had been stopped by repres-

sive legislation, and it was decided to reply

that private enterprise might be stimulated

if the restrictions under the Finance Act of

1909 were withdrawn.

.\t the annual me6ting_of the Berwickaliire
" ""

B. Short said it

longing to the thirteenth or the fourteenth

century, would be found below the surface

outside the CowiMjrt Gate in Berwick town
walls. He suggested that a small sum should

b? set aside for excavations. Such a bridge

was marked in Steele's map of 1610 as cross-

ing the moat there. Later, when tanks were

made outside the walls for the accumulation

o: water for ice for the fisheries, the shallow

arches probably became silted up with mud
and the bridge was buried. It was decided

,

to consider the matter of excavation and re-

port to a future meeting of the club.

The Board of Trade have made an Order
prohibiting the sale or purchase in the United
Kingdom, from October 5 until fui-ther

notice, of any teak logs, planks, boards, and
decking, and lignum vitse, except under

licence or permit issued by or on behalf of

the Board of Trade, but no licence or permit
will be required for the purchase or sale of

teak logs, planks, or boards where the aggre-

gate value thereof purchased or sold does not

exceed £50 per calendar month. All appli-

cations for a permit in connection with this

Order should be addressed to the Controller

of Timber Supplies, Caxton House, Tothill

Street, Westminster, S.W.I.

Three public lectures, arranged in connec-

tion with the Chadwick Departments of

Municipal Engineering and Hygiene and the

Department of Town Planning, will be held

at University College. London, as follows :

—

Thursday. October 18. at 5.30 p.m.. "The
Effect of the War on Jlunicipal Engineering
and Public Health." by .Mr. H. Percy
Boulnois, M.Inst.C.E. ; chairman. Sir

Maurice Fitzmaurice. C'.M.G. Thursday.
November 1, at 5.30 p.m.. "Sanitary Work
i'l the Ai-my." by Major Arthur J. Martin;
chairman, the Hon. Sir John McCall, M.D.,
LL.D., Agent-General for Tasmania. Thurs-
day, November 15. at 5.30 p.m., " Some
General Aspects of Town Planning after the
War," by Professor S. D. Adshead,
F.R.I.B.A. Applications for tickets, accom-
panied by a stamped addressed envelope,
should be addressed to the secretary. Univer-
sity College London (Gower Street. W.C.I. ).

A preliminary report on the mineral pro-
duction of Canada for the calendar year
1916 has been issued by the Department of

Mines. In a general way it may be said

that Canada's mineral production for the
yeai" has increased, though two or three de-

creases are sliown, one of the most marked
of which is stone, about 9 per cent, ; also

sand and gravel, about 8 per cent., and
cement, alx>ut 6^ ))er cent,, thus indicating

the slack condition of tlie building trades.

Pig iron, lead, and silver also show a de-

crease in quantities, but, with the exception

of pig iron, an increase in value, owing to

improved maikct conditions.

.\ meeting of the National Federation of

Housebuilders was held at the Queen's Hotel,

Birmingham, last Friday, under the pre-

sidency of Mr. Oldham (Manchester). Dele-

gates were present from London, Liverpool,

iManchester, Nottingham, Derby, Bradford,

Birkenhead, Leeds, and other centres. The
housing problem from a national point of

view was fully discussed. The president said

that most of "the large cities throughout the

country had formed local associations, and
he was delighted to know that Birmingham
had been one of the first to form such an

association. He desired to point out the

dangerous extravagance which was bound to

ensue if public authorities were allowed to

embark upon large housing schemes. The
great shortage of houses throughout the

country was not due to the failure of private

enterprise to sujuilv the needs, but was due

chiefly to the legi'slation of 1909-10, which

rendered impossible the building of houses on

an economic basis. The meeting was also-

addressed by Mr. Sadler (Nottingham), Mr.

Costain (Liverpool), and Mr. Squires (Not-

tingham), a member of the House of Com-
mons Technical Committee on Housing. At

a subsequent meeting of the Birmingham
.\ssociiition the following resolution was

passed :
" That in the opinion of tliis meeting,

if the Finance Act. 1909-10, which has been

the chief cause of the present shortage of
Natui-alists' Club Mr. T. ^^. u...... =.-« .v ^ ~ - r . ^

, ,

seemed likely that a fine arched bridge, be- * artisans' dwellings in the country, is repealed.
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the freedom of contract between landlord and
tenant restored, and the country is assured
there will be no further ve.xatious legislation
affecting land and house property, thereby
restoring the confidence of the investing
public in this class of security, private enter-
prise can and will—providing it receives the
same facilities that must be given to other
agencies—successfully, and more economically
than municipal bodies, provide working-class
dwellings in the future as they have done in

the past."

On Thui-sday last, ;n moving the minutes
of the Health Commiliee, Councillor Edward
Thoniius recomjnended the Ckiuncil to agree to
the preparation of a scheme for 250 working-
class houses to be erected after the war sub-
ject to Government financial assistance.
Ccuncillt>r Thomas showed that, apart from
displacements which would follow the demoli-
tion or the breaking through of back-to-back
houses, there is now a shortage of 763 houses
in Rochdale, due to deficiency in building.
During tlie decade 1902-11 the' average num-
ber of houses built per year was 282 ; during
the period 1911-17 the average was 155, a
yearly deficit of 127. Alderman Dumiing
said he <lid not think much of the scheme.
He would leave the building of houses to the
-•'inpetition of private enterprise and en-
MU-age builders to complete something which

>\a.s satisfactory. IMembers of the Council
were amateurs as regarded house building.
Planning of streets, the building of houses
and maternity centres, and school nurses
would have no effect unless the desire could
be produced on the part of parents to keep
clean and healthy houses and to look after
their children better than some were now
iliiing. The minutes, were passed.

The report of the Royal Commission on the
Housing ot the Industrial Population of Scot-
1 ind, issued last Friday night as a Blue-book,
says : The insistent demand for better
accommodation after three years of war can
nn longer be safely disregarded, and is justi-

fied by the appaJlin.g state of congestion
among all the labouring classes, rural and
urban. At least 50 per cent, of one-roomed
houses and 15 per cent, i^f two-roomed
houses ought to be replaced by new erec-

tions, and if overcrowding was taken to mean
that of tliree persons per room, it would be
necessary to displace more than 24.000 of the
population. The report eniunerates a long
list of past obstacles to refonn, and in this

connection blames both commercial and
municipal entei-prise. The Commissioners
are satisfied that in the present unique dis-

r^'anisation of affairs the State alone, acting
Hiough local authorities, can meet the pre-

iit discontent. The Commissioners era-

|ihasi.se the impoi'ta.nce of contemplating
future reform, that the Scottish Ministi-y of

Health should be independent of the English
Ministry of Health and that the central
mtlioi-ity for housing and public health
-liould 1)0 elevated into a principal depart-
ment of the State.

TRADE NOTES.
.Mr. Arthur T. Bolton. F.R.I.B.A., 1ms moved

his offices from 28, Victoria Street. Wostmin-
-I.M-. S.W.. to 10, Lincoln's Inn Fields, adjoin-
'- Sir John Soane's Museum, of wliidi lie has

' '-ntly been appointeil curatf>r.

* ^mm t

-Mr. P. A. Benn, surveyor to the city of
liirhfield. has been appointed, temporarily, as
surveyor to the Lichfield R.D.C". until three
months after the conchision of the war.

Flusliiu'.; Parish Clnirch. Cornwall, erected in

1842, li.is recently re<<.iied a welcome addition
in the form of a .scuhiturod panel in stone, re-
placing a plain glass tympamim, with a carved
figure in hi|,'h relief, representing " Christ
seated in Majesty." 'J'he statue is from the
studios of Messrs, Harr_v Hems and Sons, of
Exeter, who, at the same time, carried
out tlie work of placing a stained glass
-window in the east end of the church from a
design by Burne Jones, and from the studios
of Messrs. Morris, of Merton .Vbbey. Messrs.
Hems have also placed under a canony outside
the west door nn alabaster figure of St. Georirc
daymg the Dragon, which was found in the wall
of a farmhouse by the \Tcar. and which is be-
lieved by competent authorities to be work of
"the fifteenth centurv.

CHIPS.
The death is announced of Mr. John Mun-

caster, building inspector to the Preston Cor-
poration.

The Swaffham R.D.C. have appoijited Mr. T.
Wrigley, of Hazlegrove, to the position of tem-
porary surveyor and sanitary inspector.

The Niouwe Kcrk. at The Hague, whore the
Dutch Sovereigns take the oath, reputed to
be tlie finest Protestant ohurcli an Holland,
haji been severely damaged by fire.

A bishop's throne in oak has been presented
to St. Michael and All Angels' Church, Bed-
ford Park, by Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, in
memory of their son. Lieutenant Robinson,
killed in action.

Next Saiturday a memorial tablet wiill he
unveiled at St. Margiaret's Ohuroh, Brigihton,
to the la.to Major BlcK>mfield. He served
throughout Clip Crimean War, and was a
pioneer in tho use of bicycles for military
purposes.

A memorial to the men of the 1st Training
Battalion, Australian Imperial Forces, has
been erected at Durrington, near Amesbury.
It takes the fonn of a massivo obelisk and
bases in rugged red Scotch granite, standing
altogether 15 ft. high.

A memorial tablet to tlie late Second
Lieutenant Alexander Bullor Turner. V.C.,
has been unv(»il<xl in Thatdham Parish
Churdh. It was dedi»Ued by the Rev. the
Hon. Regiinaid Yiir<le-I3ullor, and a number
of officers and N.C.O.s of the Royal Berks
Regiment attended tho service.

The new town hall at Wallasey, now being
used as a military hospital, is evidently not to

be completed at a less cost than £100.000. The
building contract amounts to £82,142, of which
£72.595 has already been paid, and the furni-
ture, fittings, and equipment is to cost £20,050,
instead of the pre-war estimate of £13,766.

Mr. William Harvey, of The Grove, Round-
hay, Leeds, has decided to preseJit to the
nation his collection nf old Dutch and Flemish
masters, which includes pictures by Rubens,
Vandyke, and other great artists. Upwards
of fifty jijottires are comprised in the gift.

At prest^nt tlioy aio in the Tate Gallery, and
it is the donor's ih'sire that the works sha.ll

be seen all over the country, as well as in

London.
The trustees of Columbi* University, according
to the y'l'mcs'New York correspondent, have
expelled two members of the faculty—Professor
Henry J. L. Dana and Dr. J. McKecn Cattell
—^whose disloyal attitude was " doing grave in-

justice " to the institution. ' The action of the
trustees was taken after the president of the
University, Mi-. Nicholas Murray Butler, had
proclaimed " a last and only w'arning to any
among us not of whole heart and mind and
strength comtnitted to fight with us to mn^e
the world safe for democracy."
Mr. Georg<' William Rowley, of Philip

Lane, Totteiiliani. builder, who died on Sep-
tember 15. has left proi>erty of the gross value
of £40,803. The testator gaVe £100. the house-
hold and iiersonal elfects, the use of his resi-

dence, and £400 a year to his wife ; £100 a
year to each of his children wliile minors, and
£200 a year on their attaining twenty-onC.
The residu" of the property is to accumulate
until all the charges are paid off, when one-
half of tho income is to be paid to his wife,

and the ultimate residue dirided Ijetween his

children.

On Saturday week the memorial to the late

Mr. Wm. Grant MacPherson, M.B.C.M., Edin-
burgh, who for I'lose on thirty years was a

medical practitioner in Botlnvell and district,

was unveiled. The memorial occupies a com-
manding site at the extreme end of the village,

and consists of a rustic column of Creetown
granite, twelve feet in height, erected on a
double base. In the centre of the western or
front exposure is a bronze medallion likeness
of the late doctor, and a thi.stle branch entwines
the upper part of the column. A panel in the

lower base bears the inscription.

At the Dudley Town Council meeting last

week Mr. Ballar<l. referring to the propose*!
new technical rwliool, pointed out that it was
intended to purchase from Lord Dudley 8.599
souare yards, at 8s. per square yard—namely.
£3.439. He considered that the price to be paid
was altogether too much. Mr. Smellie (chair-

man of the Education Committee) said every
effort had been made with r.iOrd Dudley's
agent to get tlu^ new site at as low a price as
possible, and that half of the cost of the site

was to be borne by Staffordshire County Coun-
cil. L'ltimatcly tile recommendation of the
Public Works Committee to purchase the site

for the price named was adopted.

TO ARMS!

COUNTY OF LON'DON VOLUNTEER ENGKNEERS
(FIELD COMPANIES).

Headquarters, Balderton Street, Oxford Street. W 1

OKDEUS FOR THE VVKEK BY LIEIT.-COLONEL
C. B. CLAY. V.D., COMMANDING.

OFFICER FOE THE WEEK.-Sec. Li«ut. E. A
Ullni.uin.

NEXT FOR DUTY.-Sec- Lieut. C. E. Campbell.
PRO-MOTIONS, REVERSIONS, ETC.-I87 Cpl

Isinay. W.E. to lie Sergeant; 291 A/Cpl. Brooks,
J.W. reverts to ranks. 130 Sapper Rob.nton, T W
to be Corporal. All in No. 3 Cov. Dated 2.1 9-17.
10 Bugler and A, Cpl. Nieixild, A.O. (Band) to be
Corporal. 118 A/Cpl. Gerry, S.H. to be Coriroral, and
432 Sapper Jackson. A.E. to be Corporal. Both in
No. 2 Coy. Dated 6-10-17.

MONDAY, OCT. 15.—Drill and Elementary Bridge
Construction tor No. 3 Coy. Left-half Coy., 6.30.
Signalling Section, 6.30. Recruits' Drill, 6.30.

TUESDAY, OCT. 16.—Physical Drilland Bayonet
Fighting, 7.30.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17.—Drill and Elementary
Bridge Construction for No. 1 Coy, 6.30.

THURSDAY, OCT. 18.—Drill and Elementaiy
Bridge Construction for No. 2 Coy., 6. Signalling

Section, 6.30. Ambulance Section. 6.30.

FRIDAY, OCT. 19.—Drill and Elementary Bridge
Construction for No. 3 Coy. Right-half Coy.. 6.30.

SATURDAY, OCT, 20.—Commandant's Parade lor

Route March and Drill. Parade at Headquarters '2.45

p.m. Uniform. A. and B. N.C.O.'s and Men arc re-

minded that one Route March iwr month is com-
pulsory.

MUSKETRY.—The Range at Belvedere Road will

be open every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
evenings from 5.30 to 7.0. All N.C.O.'s

and men who have signed the " A " and " B "

agreements are required to attend during this month
to reclassify in order to enable the Corps to ob-

tain the capitation grant. Preference will be given

to these men in ttring. This does not apply to those

who hold the proficiency badge.

ARMLETS.—The new issue armlets can now be

obtained at Headquarters, and every enrolled

Volunteer MUST obtain one without delay. At the

saaie time all old red armlets must be roturned.

.iVrmlets must be worn when attending drills m
plain clothes.

MEDICAL EXAMINATION.—The Medical Officer

will attend at Headquarters for this purpose every

'iliursday at 6.

By order.

M.vCleOD YE.\)RSLEY. Capt. and Adjutant.

Octoter 13, 1917.

>—•••—<
Tho funeral took place on Friday last of

the late Mr. Edward Wiggins, who died at

his residence, Higih Street. Ke.ynsham, on the

previous Tuesday. Mir. Wiggins was born

at Keynsham 66 years ago, and for majiy

vea.i's carriotl on the business of builder and

decorator. On September 27 Mr. Wiggins was

at work in the Bri.stol Hill. Keynsham. Ho
was going up a la<lder placi'd by the side

of a house, wilion, nearly at tho top, a rung

gave wiay. and in falling the ladder broke

and Mr. Wiggins fell to tho ground.

Mr. Thomas Hellyar Foord. of Tho Gran^'e,

Botley. Southampton, and of Roobcster, who
died on .March 12, aged 93, left estate of the

grcxss value of £343,565. including porsonaHy

of the net value of £216,903, and he has Ix-

quoathe<l £10.000 to St, Bartholomew's Hos-

pital, Roclicster; £2,000 for the restoration

of blio soutli choir aisle of Rochreter Cathe-

dral anil other improvements; furiniturc. pic

turcs. plate, etc., to the corporation of Ro-

chest-er for their nvu-seum. anil a sum of

£10.000 for a building to contain tlioni. Tho
nisichie. which will probably amount ta nearly

£250.000. is left for tho building and endow-
ing of almshouses for poor and infii-m persons

of Rochester, bo bo named " Tlio Foord Alms-

houses."

At a meeting of the spccia.1 committee on

tho appointment of the city engineer and
surveyor of Cardiff, the vacancy for which
arose through tho death . of Mr. William
Ilarjiur, the Press were informed that it was
imivod, seconded, and resolved aiiianinious'ly

" that this committee, whilst appreciating
Mr. F. M. Greenhill's (the deputy city en-

gineer) long and hoaourablo services to tlio

corporation, regret that his age precludes

them from promoting him to iJie oflSe* of

city engineer and surveyor." A deputation
was apixiinted to visit the boi-cughs now
served by the follomng applioants :—Mr. .S

K. Burgess. M.Inst.C.E.. borough engineer

i>f South Shields: Mr. Eniest John Elford.

M.Inst.C.E.. borough engineer of .Sonth.Mnl

on-Sea; Mr. Frank Wilkinson, .\ssoo. M In>t.

C.E.. borough engineer of Deptford ; Mr.
F'rancis Wood. JI.Inat.CE.. borough engineer
of Fnlliani; Mr. James I,ord. M.Inst.C.E..
borough engineer of Halifax: Mr. Kdward
Lleurwg Morgan, AseocM.Inst.C.E.. borough
engineer of Bolton. The deputacion will in

due coui-se report to the sTpecial committee.
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OGILVIE & GO.

! IJALSTON 1M».

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON. N.
EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. '-^ViL'^

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

Haird^voods,
xrrhj TO—

WM. OLIVER A SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunhill Row, London, E.C.

TENDERS.
.• Correspondonti would in all cuei obli(« bj

giTing the addresses of the parties tendering—at any
rale, of the acoapted tender : it adds t* the value of the
information.

ilUANDU.V AND BVSHnTTI.ES,—Foi lOII»trULtill|; two
reinforced lonirete dosing chambers «sd curijiiig
trouijhs iit Littleburn SewaRc Works, for the urban
district council :—

Walton Bros., Crook. Durham .. isij la
(Iceeiited.)

BriLDISG WORK.I FOR H.M. OPPICE OP WORKS.—
Allies' Supplies Conunissiou, Queen's House, Kings-
•.vay. partitions. Higsi^ ami Hill, Ltd., South Lam-
beth, S.B. ; Lond<in district, erection of semi-perma-
nent huts, W. Lawrence and Sons, Ltd.; London,
B.C. : Mercantile .Marine Office, erection of temporarv
buildine, (i. K. Wallis and Sons. Ltd.. Hayniarket.
S.W. ; public offices extension, extension of tempnraiv
olllcea in Circular Court. Thonwis and Kdge. Wool-
wich; War Office (K.F-C). erection of teniimrarj
building. Ford p.nd Walton. Ltd.. Kilburn; War
Ollk-e (D.D.R.T.), Horse Guards, erection of tem-
porar.v building. Ford jind Walton. Ltd., Kilburn.

CHESHl'.VT.—For erection of .-uhstiuctnre and other
works in connection with the erection ol a small-pox
hospital, and consi^ting of foundation work, drain-

age, fencing, excavation for water mains, etc., near
Andrews Lane, Cheshunt. for the urban district coun-

cil. .Mr. J. E. Sharpe. engineer r.nd surveyor;—
C. J. Kewhy and Bros.. Enfield .£1.,120 11

.lennings and Grenfell, Waltliam
Cro.s.~ 1.609 II II

lluniphrevs, Ltd., Knightshridge I.SITO H vi

P. K. Paul, Waltham Abbey* .. l.Sl.'i

(•Accepted.)

KOMFORn.—For sinking a well at west end of laun-

dry, for the guardians;—
W. and J. Cooper i'59 l» (;

(.\ccepted.)

SotTiLiMPTON.—For repairs at the town quay and

Koyal Pier, for the Southampton Harbour Board;—
Brazier and Son, exterior painting of Koyal Pier,

£885; painting at the board's offices and various

other parts aS the town ifuay, i-270 10s. Accepted.

Stamforb.—For painting the infirmary block, etc..

at the union workhonsc. for the guardians. Messrs.

Traylen and Son. 16, Broad Street, Stamford, Archi-

Hare and Son. Stamford .. .. £oi .1

Hart and Son, Stamford .. ... o-2

(No tender yet accepted.)

.Mr. Henry Soluiiioii. .X.R.I.B.A.. of Higili

field. Oak St.iwt. Shrowxbury, wlio lias swved
as a. sapper in ttiio South Mid.kii'd Koyal Bn-

(?incerB, has becai g-azetted 2nd lieutenant in

tho samo corps.

Tho histoi-y ajid ai-(liit<x-tui-e of St. I?ar-

tlioloinew-the'-Grcttt. E.C.. will be exphiiiiiMl

ill tiho chunili on tho lust two Sa1ur<l;i\>- iti

O.-tober (20lh and 27th) at 2.30 p.ni. An
urtrUA recita-l will be give iieai^h day at 2

o'clock. Tho crypt and oloistor oin bo visdtod

without charge, but a cdlleotioji will bo matlc
for tho restoration fund.

The Beleinn committee wJiich, as a prool'

of ginatitiicle to the Britieli nation for tho hos-
pitality tho Belgian people have met with in
tliis country diiring tho war, ie arranging'
for the erection of a memorial in London, ha.s

re<<-iyed from tho King and Queen of t.lio

Belgians a donation ,>f £400. From the Bel-
gian Gtiioral Ileii<l<nia.rtiTs the Mm of £1,000.
roll«it<xl among the IJolgiati soldiers at tiho

front, has befii received.

Tho Gainsborougli Hoaltih Committee re
<-omineind tliat the fx>iinci1 nhould proceed to
formulate a sahcme for lilie erection of work-
iiig-olaiB dwellingH. The clerk prod'uc^xl
(rtatisrfcics shotving that houses «ort> badiv
ni-"ded. and that tlio l.vu<t numiber tliat would
iH) r«iuire,l aft<^r Mio war iTOU'ld be 300. It
wa« dirifUHl that a scheme be pix-pared for
the erection of 150 worlanon's dwellings, on
tlie aMnimpldon that (inancini facilities would
bo afloriiod by the Governnient.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.

Oct. 5-11.- Uein-tating and improving the
tevvard's stores at the Inllrmary, Lower lioad,
Kotherhithe. S.li., according to plan and speci-

ll.ation of .Mr. A. H. Newman, F.U.I.B.A., etc.—
I'or the Berniond^iey Board of Guardians.—E. P.
I'enton, Clerk, '283, Tooley Street, S.E.I.

Oct. 13— Coii^triiction of an entrance to the col-

N-ge in Fernliiir-t -\venue, in lieu of the former
iiitrami- .111 \Ve>tern lioad, in accordance with
plan- of J I' .M'.MulUn. C.E., .M.K.I.A.I., South
Mall.- For tlu- Huildiiig Committee of Fniversity
College. Cork. J. Ikiwney, Secretary.

Oct. 15 Structural alterations at Wrexham
I nion Woikhoiise—For the guardians.—J. (i.

Lowe, .\cting Clerk, lu. Temple Row, Wrexham.

ENGINEERING.
Oct. 16.—Siipplyini; and lilting complete steam

power machinery for the laundry at the Work-
liouse, Wallingford.—For the Guardians.—G. F.

Slade. Clerk, 7, St. Martin's Street, Wallingford,
Berks.

March 30.—The Acting British Consul at San.
tiago reports that a decree has been issued call-

ing for tenders for the improvement of the port
of Antofagasta (Chile). B-j the terms of this

decree the amount to be expended on this work
must not exceed £1,700,000. Details may be ob-
tained from tbe Port Commission Offices in San-
tiago, and copies are expected to be received
shortly at the offices of the Chilean Legation in

Ijondou, 22, Grosvenor Square, W.r. Tenders
will be received up to 3 p.m. on March 30 by
the Minister of Finance, Santiago.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Oct. 2 7.—The Midland Great Western Railway of
Ireland C. invite tenders for complete renewal,
in reinforced concrete and steel, of Newcomen
Bridge, North StraiHi Road, Dirijlin. carrying the
North Strand Road over the Midland Great
Western Railway running lines; or, alternatively,
for the construction only of the reinforced con-
crete slabs, beams, and columns in connection
with this work, erection to be carried out by the
railway company.—P. A. Hay, Secretary, Broad-
stone Terminus, Dublin.

ROADS AND STREETS.
Oct. 22.—'"rivate >trcet works at Gelynos Road.

Gelynos AM-niic. and Penvlan Avenue. .A.rgoed.—
For the Beilwelltv I'rliaii District Council.—T. J.

Thomas. Clerk. Bar-oed.

SANITARY.
Oct. 2 2 Construction of percolating fllter.s, liumus

t:mks. skirlge hetls. mains, alterations to the
i\i>tiii'_' works, and the supply of filtering media.
-For the H.'.yes I'rhan District Council.—D. C.

Firtler, Kngineer :ind Surveyor. Council Offices,

(Jrange Koail. Havts.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our correspondents. Ml communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
ill communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books for review, etc.. should be addressed
to the liditor of the Bun.DiNO Nesvs. Effingham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
members of the staff by name. Delay is not infre-
quently otherwise oaused. .\11 drawings and other
cominuni<mtions are sentr at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or b«
liable for. un.soiight contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It docs neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under .special circum-
stances.

."Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually tar more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

Telephone; Qerrard 1201.

Telegrams; " Timeserver. Estrand, London."

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Twenty-six shillings per annum (post free) to any

part of the United Kingdom: thirteen shillings for
SIX montlis; for the rnit^d States. £1 lois. (or $7
80c. gold). To France or Belgium. £10 10s. (or «f.).
To India. £1 lOs To any of the Australian
Colonies, or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West
Indlee. or Natal, £1 10».

•••Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Klbhlewhite and Co.. Printers and
Publishers. 10, York Chambers. 100, Liverpool Street,
.lydney. New South Wales; for Japan, The Maruzen

Co., Ltd., 11-lG. Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo
who will rc4-eive Subscriptions at £1 lOs. per ;u!

num on our account. Cofiies of the paper win be
sent by u« direct to tbe subscribers' address.

»* riic special rate to Canada is £1 lOs. = ?7
30c. for 12 months, and 158. = -$3 65c. six months.
Our Direct Subscription Agents for Canadu arr
.\Ie«,rs. Sells, Ltd., 302, Sliuughnessy Buildingt..

McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive Subscri^
tions, £1 10s. per annum, on our account.

Cheques and Post Office Orders to be made payable
to Tiip. Strand Newspaper Company, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The cJiarge for Competition and Contract .4dvef-

tisements, Public Companies, and all official edve>-
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, t^e first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 58.

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, I^and Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade .Advertisements (except Sitna-

tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), tJie minimum ciiarge
being 48. 6d. for 50 words. Special terms for serieb

of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to tlie Publisher.

SITUATION.^ wanted AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Wa,nted " and '* Partnerships " is One billing lor
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after.

SITUATIONS TACAST.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant " is Two Shillings and Sixpence for Twenty-
four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight Words
after. All Situation Advertitcments must be prepaid.

REPLIES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Replies to advertisements can be received at *he
Office. Effingham House, 1. Arundel Street. Strand,
W.C.2, tree of charge. If to be forwarded under
oover to advertLser, an extra charge of Sixpence is

made. (See Notice at head of " Situations.")

^11 Situation and Partnership Advtrtiaements
mtiat be prepaid.

Advertisements for the current week must reach
the office not later tiian 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-
page advertisements and alterations or stop orders
for serial advertisements must reach the office by
first po?t on Monday to secure attention.

NOTICE.

Bound copies of Vol. CXII. are now ready,

and should be ordered early (price 14s. each, by post

12s. lod.), as only a limited number are done up.

A few bound volumes of Vols. XX.XIX., XLI..
XLVI., XLIX., LIIl., LXI., LXII.. LXIV., LXV.,
LXVI., LXVII., LXVIII., LXIX.. LXXl..
LXXII.. LXXIII.. LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI.,
LXXVII., LXXIX., LXXX.. LXXXI.. LXXXII..
LXXXni.. LXXXIV., LXXXV.. LXXXVI..
LXXXVII.. LXXXVIII., LXXXIX., XC, XCI..
XCII., XCIII., XCVII., XCIV., XCV., XCVI.,
xcviii.. xcix.. c, CI., en., cm., civ., cv..
CVl., CVII.. CVIII.. CIX., ex., and CXI. may
still be obtained at the same price ; all ot^er
bound volume^s are out of print.

Rates for Tr.-vde .Advertlseineiits on front page and
#pe<'ial and other positions can be obtained on
«I>plieation to the Publisher.

('. Co., Ltd.—W. B. L. H.—C. and Co.—A. E.

ami Co.

M. S. A.—No.
Lt.-Coi.. H.—Please .«end.

11. H. F.—Sorry, cannot ^»are room.

C. H. R.—We gave several articles on the best
J

nuvins of protecting buildings from *K>nibs when
;

the raids first commenci'd. See our i.ssiu-s

s,-|iteiiibir '29. inia. and October 1.1, IfllJ. The
l:i^t -mentioned ilealt more especially with tl

intlmiiie of aerial warfare on arcbiti-ctun

which, aa you suggest, is likclv to lie ix>nsndeT-

able. The next great war will be mainly in '.

the air and umier the sea.

> *•»>-*-

I'lie death is aniioum-ed of wounds, on tJieJ

5rd iiist.. of CSiarles John Lionel, Lieut.,'

K.F..\.. denrlv-loved son of Mr. and Mrs. F.

M. I.utvens. 3, aiUtoii Road, South Kensinsr-

ton. and a iK-phew of Mr. llki\vin L. I.utvens,

.\.K..\., F.S..\.. F.R.l.B..^.

From a roport of tho Essex County Council ,

it up|>eans dint the staff of tbe oivliitecturar

doi>;irrinent of tho oouJity is insiiflficient to

deal ivilOi the present work, and it is recom-
uicMidod that Mr. Steplieii .Vyling: b<> en?asred
as a tem]M>rarv a.saistant at a salai'v of

£5 10s. a week.'

The dtvitli is announced of Sijrnor Montc-
verde. the celebrated Italian sculptor, and
iiKMiilxir of tho Senate. Amoni; his most
iiol<yI>le works are "

.-V Group of Cliildren,"
ill the Pnlazyx) Bianco at Genoa; a "Ma-
donna and Child." on tho Canipo JNinto; and
II stjitue of Victor Emmanuel, wliidi stand*
in the square in the ivntie of Holofrna.
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The South African Militr.ry Hospital, Richmond

Park, Surrey. Mr. Richard J. Allison, A.R.I.B.A.

Strand, W.C.2.

(H.M. Office of Works), Architect. Licut.-Col.

E. N. Thornton, S.A.M.C. Commanding Officer

in Charge. Mr. McFerran (Chief Engineer, H.M.
Office nf Works), Engineer. A general plan of

the buildings, and including a block plan. View

of main entrance; general view from S.W. ;

open-air shelter and day-room. Interior of one
' 38-Bcd Ward ' ; the Operating Theatre : the

Central D.^.y-room and the " Victoria Falls

"

Bath Ward.

Mr. John B. Class's thougilitfuJ pi-esi-

dentiial address last Wednesday to -the

-Alaiiohester Society of Architects, which
\\,_. give on another page, wiU, we tiiist,

I'leive tlio careful perusal it deserves.
His protest against the .stupid response

the AVar Office to the patriotic eager-
-s of architects to assist the Government
i)ie fuUest extent in connection witli

;he war is buit too well warranted. Even
111 'w the same reluctance to employ arcihi-

tits in a proper fashion is costing the
"uutry millions, and "the work is being
il'jne badly. Xothing, we suppose, will
stop this, but it is well the whole profes-
-k>n should bear it in mind and should

- • no opportunity of riveting public
ution thereto when tlio next general
tion comes, and meanwhile at tlie con-

•iices of the allied societies wnhich are
fruit of the timely action taken by the

inohester society. Mr. Gass's remarks
: he necessity for tlie right appreciation

I ilie real influences that dominate tlieir

irt. and the part the education of the
aifliittK-t must plaj' in the fostering of a
cultivated mind of our comdng democracy
are very much to the point; and his

:ii-sight«l recognition that Xational
t; ^istrafion is really the natural outcome

r our own demand for the recoignition
I'v the State of tested fitness on the part
'A those entrusted wuth the erection of our
buildings is cogent and timely. We are
less inclined, we confess, to agree with
'"' somewhat pessimistic remarks abouA

future of lady arohit«XTts. At any
•

. when so many As.sooiates of the In-
ute see no inducement to proceed to
Fellowship it is no pixx>f of their
bility, that the ladies do not think it

•\\ their while. With regard to hous-
we need hardly say we entirely share
"

' distrust of municipal enter-Mr. Gass'

prise, and tltat the instances he adduces
of municipal failure justify them. Our
own conviction is that, as in tlie past, the
municipal authorities will do very little,

and that badly, and without pi-oper archi-
tectural help.

The Housing of the Working Classes
Committee of tlie London County Council,
in their rejwrt submitted yesterday, refer
to the desirability of holding a conference

of housing authorities in Greater London
on the Question of proceeding, immedi-
ately after the conclusion of peace, with
the provision of additional housing accom-
modation, and state that they are "not
convinced that at the present time action

would best be facilitated by a conference
of representatives lof certain public autho-
rities." The report continues:—"Much
useful infoi-mation is already available as

the result of inquiries made in the past
into the various aspects of the housing
question, and, as the Council is aware,
these inquiries Jiave not been confined to

London only, hut important data have
been obtained in recent years bearing on
the amount of accommodation provided
and demolished in contiguous areas. Ar-
rangements are accordingly being made
under our direction for the particulars
to be brought up to date as far las possible

and for a conspectus of the efforts made
to be prepared, so that at the proper time
we may be in a better position to advise
the Council. Similar preparation on the
part of adjacent authorities, as contem-
plated by the Local Government Board,
will enable those concerned to obtain a

clearer conception of the position 'as it

will be affected by the war, and greater

value would thus attach to a conference

at a later date." Any practicable pro-

jjosal for dealing with the housing pro-

blem would, we feel sure, meet with the

entire sympathy of the Council in common
with other authorities concerned, but in

the absence of a full knowledge of the

facts and prevailing conditions it is

obviously impossible to submit any con-

crete proposal w-hich can conveniently

form the basis of discussion previous to

determining a line of action. The posi-

tion of the Council is, foi"tunately, excep-

tional on account of its wide experience

extending over a considerable number of

years. Its resiijonsibilities are such that
it necessarily possesses a knowledge of con-

ditions affecting London as a whole, and
its work has in many ways fonne<l the

complement of the work of the loc 1 autho-

rities whose activities are restricted and
confined within narrower limits. The
Local ^iovernment Board recognises this

view, and has invited the assistance of the

Council in taking a comprehensive survey

of the position so far as London is con-

cerned. We hope that may Ije available

while the present superintending architect

is still in the service of the County Coun-

cil, whose activities, supported as they

have been by the Council, have done more

to solve the problem than those of any

other authority. It should also be borne

in mind that, apart from the operations

undertaken within the county under

Parts I., II., and III. of the Housing of

the Working Classes Act, 1890, a con-

siderable area of land outside tlie county

has , been purchase<l by the Council for

housing jjurposes and may be developed

when conditions permit.

We suppose Dr. Addison's appoint-

ment of a Committee to consider supplies

of materials after the war may be re-

garded as one of his first steps as Minister

of Rec-onstruction. Let us hope it will be

more fruitful than his own activities in

connection with the Insurance Act. Evi-

dently in the transition to peace condi-

tions one of the most urgent problems

will be the discovery and the transport of

raw materials to make good the ravages

and overtake the arrears of war. Tho

needs of the -Allies (will necessarily have

a first claim on tlieir own resources,

which, as regards most of the essentials,

are likely to be sufficient. Our own

accumulated shortage of cottages is esti-

mated at over a quarter of a million, and

some say that the Government have in

contemplation a scheme for the provision

of double tliat number. That in its<-If

raises several difficult problems of mate-

rial, esiiecially of wixid, for it will Ik- diffi-

cult, in tho first yeare after the wa»-, to

find the necessary shipping, and the un-

seasoned wood whicli has ibeen used for

army huts will not be suitable unless

some means can be found of maturing it

artificially. In railway construction

there are corresponding arrears. The

same is true of many branches of engineer-

ing. For such materials as have to be

obtained in neutral countries tho Cen-

tial Powers will be keen competitors. In-

deed, there ai-e signs that they have

already been endeavouring to extend their

grasp over certain essentials, and even in

Allied countries they have been at work

through intermediaries. The Materials

('oniniittee will have a task of the utmosrt

complexity, and vAW do well to note the

lessons of the war, which, though bitter.
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have bt-eu salutai-.y .Still. laUMit jjossibili-

ties of home |>r<)(iiu-lioii, harillj susperled

ill iJie-war times, have revealed tliem-

selves. aii<i these ought to be rapiillj

(leveloiietl iiiulei tile stress of post-war

cinulitions.

.\ ))rojeet that will be discussed at the

fortluMiiiiiig meeting at the Institution

of Civil Engineers, on the 2Sth iiist., lias

our lieartj endoreemeiit, tending, as ive

believe it will, to the 'better co-ordination

of engineering training by means of the

f'lrniatiou of a central organisation of

etigineers and educationists. Although
engineering training has made great

strides in tlie last twenty years, mainly
iwing to tlie good influeiice of 'tlie more
important engineering institutes, the link

betw.-en the imliistry and education is not
as close as it should be. The scheme
suggests! includes the reinstatement of

the best ideals of the old system of ap-

prenticeship, and the setting up by

engineering firms of a central bureau to

e.xtend the valuable influence of the
engineering institutions, the univei-sities,

and the technical schmils. The discussion

is l(j.)ked forward to with keen interest by
all who regard engineering as one of the

lli'ealest of our staple industries. The
honoraay orgaiiisere of the movement are

Mr. \. P. M. Fleming (British Westing-
house Company, Trafford Park. jVfan-

<-hester) and Mr. A.'E. Berrinian (iliief

eiisrinier. Daimler Company. Coven 1 1\ ).

-V building known to all Londoners and
of special h>cal interest has been saved by
Lord Leverhulme in buying I'lask House,
which adjoins his Hampsteail residence.

It is to be used temporarily as a place of

recreation for wounded soldiers, and after-

wards converted Into a l(K-al museum.
Klask House was formerly the Upper
I'iask Tavern, and wa.s the summer resort

of the Kitcat Club, the famous Whig
organisation which flonri.shtxl at the be-

Kinning of the eighteenth century. The
members, we are told, used " to sip their

ale under the ol<l mulberry tree," which
was still flourishing fifty years ago. Bv
ihe middle of the eighteenth centurv
I'lask Himse had become a private resi-

Uencp, and among its occujiants wa.s

• lef^rge Steevens. the Sbakes))earean
scholar. The house is made by Ilichard-
S'ln the scene of some of the episodes in

•Clarissa Harlowe." Tbither I>ivela<v

lo ik the heroine for a drivr. and there
she subsequently found tem|)orary shelter
whiii she escaped from the chilches of his

accomplices. 1 1 would have been a mis-
fortune if a house typical, in spile of its

alterations, of the domestic architecture
I'f fully two hundred years ago had been
r-i/,ei| to give nlace to modern villas or
l.lo,-ks of flats.

ieiii<Mil both for bookshelf and leadmu.

,\part from " notes " read at the open

meeting, (miy three papers are reproduced,

but these are of interest, notably, Mr.

Herbert New's contribution on Birming-

ham Street Names, which throws a good

deal of light on how many of the

thoroughfares derived their names, and
how tliey have been altered from time to

time, and not always for the better. A
list is given of all the books, plans, and
maps which the author has consulted, to-

gether with a facsimile of Westley"s ])lan

of the town in 1731. Mr. JethroA. Cos-

sins contributes a very readable pa])er ui>.

Ancient Bridges, Fords, and Ferries in

the district, and Mr. F. T. S. Houghton
for an excellent account of Low Side Win-
dows in Worcestershire Churches, both

papers being well illustrated. The com-

mittee record a slight reductitiu in th.o

membership, which is now 174.

In the li„ll,tin <h s Aimrrs ,lv I

Hi piihliijiK . a. little paper imnted
(specially for circulation in the army
zone, appeal's a request from some of the

poilus for a lesson in architecture. One
of them writes :

' In the villages or small

towns where we are quartered we often

dis<u.ss the style of tihe chuix-h or town
hall of the place, but we discuss it in

iiinorniK'e. Could tIhe BuUetin not give

us some of the essential principles of our

architecture? " In response to such cip-

|n als M. Roger Milfes puWishes an article

which in its clear analysis and brevity is

an e.xauiple to all teachers of the subject.

It is Uie first of a series, and discusses the

columns and arcOie.s of tJre Roman periotl

witli illu.itrations tlhaf make it easy for

the soldier in tilie [U'esence of buildings of

this type to recognise at once the princi-

pal characteristics. I'ossibly the fact

that the roarler is a soldier applying what
he has read to the object before him, test-

ing the value of his lesson on the spot,

makes it easier for the instruclor to write

tersely, sympatslietically. and ent<Ttain-

ingly of a subject from whicli too often the

life is pre-ssed out by a mass of pui-ely

tcchniral detail.

> m»» t

Possibly owiiii; ti> the war, ancf consp-

rpient paper shortage, the TiniisurHinis

Kiiil rriKi-clinijx of the Birmingham
-Xrchieological Society 'for the past year
make their appcvirance in a new form, the
bir^e quarts) size being abandoned for

octavo, n change in everv wnv more con-

Kiiliii.uiM Tu«„ Co.uuil hu-s li.vi.lea, in ro-

sponso to the Ijical Government Boiurd's ap-
peal, t« build twontj -live liou.-'es for the wook-
ins-classes iiftcr tlic war, n prcposaj U> make
tlio iiunibor lifty bclns defeatwl.

The .Mayor of Oxford last Wediireda.v un-
veils! a nioinoritil tablot^to Ro>rer Bacon, li

has lioen erected on a part uf the old city
wall in 0.\ford. on u site which is elosclv aci

jac.Mi: to that of the Ureyfriars Moiia.-itory.

where Roger Bacon lived and studied. There
was a repre-ioiitative gathering of tlu' Ciii

vei-sitv and citi/ens.

In the Ueathfield (Sus'^ox) Pa^i^ll Cliur.b
the Tii«hop of Lewes (Dr. Jomi«) liu- dedi-
cated a stained ^'lasst wiiulow to the nieniorv
of the late IJeutenaiit-Colonel William
Clatidiiis Cas^-on Ash. D..S.O.. t!lie .-Idor son
o' Mr. and Mr-. William IUmkti- .Asli. of
Kermbaidi. MpatlificM. who diixl of wtiunds
received in action on .Septonil>nr 15. 1916,

Lieutenant John BarlM>r. Kssex Regiment,
atla.'hed R.E.. wlio wai killed on Sepioni
l>er 27. aged 30. WTis the eldest son of .Mr. .1.

I'atten Bafbtr. M, Inst. O.K., Innnigli on!rine<>r
of Nliuglon. lie wa.s educati-d at Kinslnir*
I'ai-k Colleiri. and at giie<>n KMza'beth't. Crani-
niui S<-h.K.I. High Barnet. When war broke
out he wa.s a nionvl>er of the Artist.s' Rifles,
w-idi seven year-' efli.ieiicv. and in 1915 he
was granted a coinini»-ion in du- fXsox Ri«:,'i-

niont.

THK .SUllH ,\FRI( AN .\in.IT.\RV
lIo.spn.VL. RIlfLMtJNl) I'.VRK.

SURREY.
I w rru ii.LisTKA'noss.)

This (apaciiius and admirably arranged
military hosjiital stands just within the park-
gates on the top of 'Richmond HUl, not far

to the left from the " Star and Garter." lu

a beautiful setting, its nicely retired, well-

enclo.se 1 site comprise.s tw«lve acres. This
spot was chosen not only on account of its

hand.<3omely woodeJ screened iK>sitiou, at so

high an altitude, for health and air, but be-

cause there happened to be an e.xisting drain-

age easement belonging to the t-own council j

close by, and fully adequate for the hos- ^^
pital's needs. Besides this advantage, the

iini>ortance of an availa-ble direct ajjproach

from the rear, facing Cambrian Road, for

motor ambulances and the transport of sup-

jilies settled the jwsitioii. The actual lioor

area of the hospital is about two and a-hali ,

acres. The entire co.st of the scheme was
provided by the ".South African Hospital
and Comforts Fun;l. ' When completed, the
institution was at once placed under the 1

Control of the War Office Administration -

Department. The commanding officer iu *

charge is Lieut. -Colonel E. N. Thornton,
S.A.M.C. The staff is almost eutirely Souih
African, including several voluntary lady
workers who came over from South Africa
s-pecially to give their services in this hos-..

|iital. Everything is done to enable the
wounded soldiers to lee! at home during their

enforced stay at iRichmoud. .\li the men
are South Africans, with a sprinkling of Im-
perialists. The corridoi-s and patients' de-

[lartments of the hospital are designated after

familiar South -\fr;can names of jilact^s aiii

>trcels. wliiie enlarged flamed pnotographs
from weli-knuwn towns. Government offices

and public buildings, the countrysides or

views of notable African scenery are dis-

played in the day-rooms and other assembly
parts of the buildings so as to afford the
inmates and statf many graphic reminders of

their homeland. The north, or mdiii, entrance
opens into " Adderley Street," leading into

" Market Square." in Cape Town. The main
cro.ss-coimecting corridor is called " Commis-
sioner Street." Johannesburg. The othi r

main passages are figured " ilaitland

Bloemfontein ;
" iiuiinyside. ' Pr>-

' Piotermaritz Street" and " Berca
Durban. Cape Town is also rejire-

by " Adderley Street." The equip-
ment of the hospital is unusually complete
specially in the operative and remedial de-j

partments. which are fitted up with the veryj
latest surgical X-radial, and other appliances,
including electric and physical treatments.
These equipments were secured by liberal

South .\ifrican subscriptions, and regardless
of expense, the outlay being wisely incuiTcd
with the object of saving life and limb by
ensuring the utmost facility, comfort for the
sutt'erers, ani efficiency of administration.
\'ery few Engiish hospitals possess such

advantages on such a scale.

The construction throughout is of timber,'
elevated clear of the ground on brick piers

and footings. The outsides are weather-
boarded with felt linings. The walls of

the interioi-s and tJie ceilings are sheeted
with asbostos board lining in all the wards
and ]irincipal roimis. Asbestos was thus

adopted with the obje<t of reducing the

risk of fire to a minimum. The roofs are

covered with specially-made felt, and when
left untarred this material looks very well,

with its dead black surface. The treatment
of the fa^jules. necessjirily under the cir-

ciHii'tAuces. had to be kept exceedingly plain,

and the avoidance of ornament is certainly

a gain. The simple woodwork e.xposed ex-

ternally an<l the niof timWrings inside are

stained dark brown, the joinery for the

most part being painted white, Mr. P. -I.

Allison, the architect, advisedly t-nilea-

voiired to avoid the appearance of military

huts as far as possible, and with this in-

tention these hosnital buildings are designed

nioi-o after the manner of South Afri*'»i<

colonial timber- framed dwellings of the

fairlv well-to-do. such as everv man likely to

Street,

Road."
sented
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Ijl' brought to Richmond Park for treat-

ment is perfectly well acquainted with. The
interiors are made to correspond in so far

as a homely effect can be given to such large
apartments. The dining halls, right aud
left of the kitchen, are particularly attrac-

tive, with e.xcellent appointments and table
-ceramic ware filled witli dried flowers from
South Africa. One is called " Mount Nel-
s^rm " (the principal hotel iii Cape Town)
and the «tlier " The Carlton " (the prin-

(ipal hotel in Johannesburg). The day
moms are named after famous clubs, i.e.,

'The Ramblers" and "The Wanderers."
:ilso The Dutspan." The walls and ceil-

ings are distempered a light grey-green
tint, e.xcept in' the operating theatre wing,
where white enamel faced paint is employed.
A photogra-ph of the operating theatre is

included among our plates, and we print a
view of one of tlie " tliirty-eight bed wards."
Each bed in the hospital is named by a
donor of £25 and upwards, and a very
laigp proportion of the beds have been en-
dowed with money collected by school
cliildren in South Africa.

The accompanying pictures of the exte-
riors of the hospital furnish a fairly good
idea of their simple and effective appearance
jneviously mentioned. The double-page re-

jirnduction of the plan at once makes it evi-

dent that so vast a group of buildings, all

ajiproximately uniform in height and on one
flooi, cannot he .shown by any single view
however extended or taken from one given
l>nint. This, of course, is out of the ques-
tion, and besides the surrounding big trees
of the park preclude all but sectional aspects
"f the institution. The main entrance on
the north is set at the corner as shown by
line of the photograplis taken from the end
of the curved approach road. This feature
is tlie only instance throughout the whole
-fries of elevations in which a suggestion
'r .strictly architectural style is definitely
-ii'.;gested. Its simple unpretentiousness is

a|i|irnpriate, and gives precisely the emijhasis
rcijuired for the chief doorway of such a
hospital. On entering this portal to the left
'•< the vestibule, in " Adderley Street." are
lihiced the " Montague Baths." where the
"atients are inspected and cleansed dii-ectly
they arrive, before being admitted to the
iHPspital propel'. .\m])le "packs" space is

-ituated near the main entrance. The
otficers' entrance is at the end of " Govern-
ment Avenue." where the offices are situate
"o the west of the buildings. Here, to the
right on coming in. is the room of the com-
iii.uiding officer. Colonel Thornton,
The large concert hall on the north-east is

I liighly successful piece of oonstruction all

III tim'ber, with linhigs (»f matclned boarding
-tamed green. The proscenium of the re-

ci'.ssed stage is effectively furni.shed by
M'ltical pleated valances shaped [)leasantly
at the lop, ill lieu of tJie usual fest(»ns of
lirapery. and curtains flanJ< the sides. This
l>;g room with its .side ai.sles is used for
"liurch services, having a porWble altar and
Teredos for these occiisions. In a aiorm'al way
the hall is utilised for big general type-
writing, book-keeping, .shorthiuid and other
\'"ali(>iial training classes. Cinema displays
•nc ^;i\cn here, besides recreations and
fiitritaiuments fin- the ])atient.s. The cinema
operator has a sufficiently large box to allfiw

of tliiree or four men lieiiig taught l-o work
the films and lantern. In order to enable
the.-e pupils to make the ni().st of their in-

struction a big gla.ss panel is provided to
allow them to siimultaneoiu--ly see the results
of the workhig appearing on the screen at
the other end of .the Jiali. Opening out of
or immediately adjacent to this assembly
room are the practical workshops, which
lirovide the centre of the vocational training
iif disabled Soutii .-Vfrican soldiers, who are
J/lnis taiiight various trades, sudi as carpenitry
and joinery, telephone w.ork, electric light-

ing and hells a.nd so on. A motor fitting shnji

is about to be built and other extensions are
. intended. Tlie sdheme involves the train-
ing of men who ai'c ijermaneiitly disabled at
the earliest date po.«sible. patients receiviiii;

tuition while still in bed. As soon as they
a.re ready for discharge from hospital they
are retained as fiiion soldiers and sent to

the hostel just outside the hospital. From
thence they attend at the woi-ksnops as out-

studetits until their training is complete.

In imperial hospitals no man may be trained

until hie is diiSdliarged from the hospital and
the army. Thus permanentlx' disaliled

soldiers are enabled to become skille:l

artificers and as euch earn good wages, often

from £4 to £5 ;i week, whereas before the

war they were only in t/he receijit of about

thirty shillings as ordinary kubourea-s.

The floorings of the hospital are covered

generally with a light cheerfiU-lookiiig

patterned linoleum, of a quiet, admirable

design, very suitable and clean in appearance.

The windows in the wards, etc., are furnished

with agreeaible green ourtajns. Thixraghout

this hosijji'tal the cheei-j- and comfortable look

of things is very strikiimg, giving the place

a distinguishing individuality. And we speak

from a personal inspection. Of course, every-

thing of a structural kind is regulated by the

proviso that the buildings were erected for

temporary jnirposes. The kitchen is located

in. a central positiion twixt the dining halls,

and it has a carving and service room well

placed and conveiiiiently adjacent. Tlie

kitchen is well equipped, with gas cookers and

super-heated steam ovens praclticaHy com-

bimed as an efficient installation. Eiadi ward

has its own supplememtary kitchen with gas
'

cookers for minor requirements, and the

nurses' rooms have gas ring heaters.

Vei-a/ndahs are built attached to the

patients' day rooms and officers' quarters,

well as to the nurses' building. One of our

exterior photographic illustrations sho

the open-air wards facing south, and an

interior of one of Uie day rooms is given in

evidence of the comfo.itable furnishings

enjoyed by "the boys."

The bath ward, known by the designa-

tion of " Victoria Falls," makes a novel and

special feature connected with this South

African Hospital. It is the only bath ward

in England of the kind, although it
'-

already 'being copied in others. There is a

ward on the same lines at Cambridge, but

that is not so complete as this The Chief

Engineer of H.M. Office of Works, ijr.

McFerran. was responsible for the technical

leta-.ls and electric' plant which controls and

keeps the water at an even temperature of

100 deg. F. The twin heating or dual

cylinders attached to a small dynamo are

placed in the supply chamber at the far end

of this ward. Tin water passing continu-

ously through each bath is regulated at a

normal of 98 deg, F.. but when it leaves

the service tanks ICi deg. F. is maintained,

because 5 deg. F. is lo.st in the service

pipes on the way to the baths ; hence the

need of this marginal alhmanc?. Shou! I

the required temperature be ixceeded, the

excess is rectified in.:ne.liattly by an ai;to-

matic electric adjustment If that should

fail by any chance, and allow a further rise

in the heat of the bath-water, a whi.stle

sounils an alarm, while in the event of that

not'receiving )irompt attention a loud buzzer

goes off. With .*o considerable a quantity

of water continually and nece.ssarily in use

at all hours at one iin-fQrn, temperature,

obviously a reliable method of regulating

and su.staining the supply is of the utmost

'^insequence. That, in fact, is the main

factcn-. The patients recline in these baths

on a suspended shallow hammock, arranged

'.nfficiently deep in the running water to sub-

merge the body, and waterproof air-pillow.s

are used on which to rest the head. The
patient remains immersed nigh* and day,

and sometimes this treatment in , extreme

cases goes on for four, five, or even six

weeks at a stretch. The feet only need oil-

ing after long immersion. The extreme pain

of dressing the wounds or removing the dress-

ings is obviated by this bith treatment.

which is chietly employed for bad shell

wounds or virulent septic c;ises. The re-

sults have been most extraordinarily good.

Wounds are cleaned up rapidly under watur.

and jjatients arc saved the shock and suffer-

ing of ;laily dressings. The average dura-

tion of stay in these baths is from four to

five days and nights: some less ordinary cases

stay in up to twelve or thirteen days. It

frequently happens that great pain witli

wounds prevents patients from s.eeping in

bed, ami in experience it has been found

that those sufferiiijit in this way fall off to

sleep as soon as they are placed in this bath

ward. The same happy results also follow

in cases of shell shock after the usual niethoJs

of treatment have failed. The baths look

very like ordinary beds set along one side

of the ward, with the coverlets on and book-

rests in position. The photograph inset plate

given herewith illustrates the arrangement
of the baths in the " Victoria Falls" Ward
at Richmond Park.

A central boiler-house for the purpose (jf

warming the stores and operating wing by
radiators aud hot-water pipes, likewise the

whole of the "Montague" baths and other

baths (except the bath ward), the lavatories

and sinks, are all' supplied from this same
big system. Electric lighting is installed

everywhere. Fire mains and hydrants are

situated in the vicinity of all buildings, and
the necessary water pressure, on the top of

Richmona Hill, is ensured by the erection

of the large raised water-tank set in the

middle of the site, as seen by the general

plan.

Accommodation at present is provided, for

500 patients, the orderlies' quarters having
to some extent been converted for use as

convalescent wards The officers' mess .and

staff rooms are in a detached building on one

side of the approach road at the rear, tin-

nurses' quarters being put on the other side.

The wounded officers' ward and day-room,

as well as the emergency ward, will be seen

on the Jjlan to the right as distinct units

of the general lay-out. apjiropriately .self-

contained on military lines.

The main blocks of the hospital were erected

by two contractors^—the first by Messr»

Higgs and Hill, of Lambeth, and the secoml

by Messrs. Taylor and Co., of Hammersmith.
A uniform level throughout Ihe hospital was
obtained in the usual way by stilting the

buildings on piers and brick footings, which
give ample air-space under the floors, except

for some of the outside workshops. In tra-

versing the whole of the hospital on the

occasion of our visit we noticed that for

economic reasons some of the connecting

corridors were given a slight incline to

accommodate little variations, but we only

sa.w one step, and that occurs in aa iiii-

important position, so that Colonel Thorn-
ton, the commanding officer, directed our

attention to it. Mr. R. J. Allison, A.R.I.B.A..
the jjrincipal architect in charge of art

and science buildings (H.M, Office of Works),

is the ardiitect of the hospital.

ARCHITECTURE AND THE FriCHK.*

IIV .lOHN B. GASS, .I.r., l'.R.I.li.,\,

Since I had the honour of addressing you

at the opening of the last session, the pro-

gress of events has been of vital importance to

the life of the world, our national life, and
our professional life. .\ new world life is un

donbtedly being created, a new national life

is being formed. We are living nndcr condi-

tions hardly believable; in' the Slate our

liberties are curtailed to an alarming extent.

Much that we have lived and hoped for, and

much that England has always stood for, are,

ab.indoned for the time. Officials are every-

where—a great army; everything points to

fuirther incre.ise in this army, which, like tlie

Old Man of the Sea, may entwine and in part

strangle individual effort in its great embrace,

unless by combination there is strength

enough to resist its insidious action. The,

timehonoiired points of view have to be ad-

justed to the nev* conditions, but the adjust-

ments must be for betterment all round aud

a levelling uj) to the best and most efficient,

not a levelling down to the worst aud tlie

inefficient.

.-Vrchitects can render valuable service to

the community in the national reorganisation,

and everv effdrt must be made 'by our profes

sion to pla<-e it in the best position to render

The Presidential Address tn the Manchester
Society of Architects. Delivered Oct. 10, 1317.
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such s«-rvi<i'. H(jw lai' tlieie is an awaki.-iiu-„
to the U'ue condition of things time only will
show.

THE INSTITCTE AND WAE SERVICE.

There lias certainly been an awakening in
the life of the institute from its period of
repose, which gives promise of much good.
The three resolutions submitted to the council
of the R.l.B.A. by the recent informal con-
ferences in Ixiivdon, and urging a policy of
public usefiilne.«.s, are undoubtedly .stimulat-
ing. With a strong and thoroughly repre-
sentative institute, properly supported and
maintaining the present high ideals, but -with
a more comprehensive outlook and greater
practical activities, much can and will be ac-
complished. Xo opportunity sliould be missed
of obtaining proper professional recognition
by all authorities, not only in London, but
through and by the allied "societies over the
whole of the country.

In the scheme of the War Office (and un-
fortunately the militaj-y caste is controlling
our present destinies) the architect does not
e.xist, and. as you know, to the Government
generally the institute was stated to be un-
known. In the military mind there are
engineers and surveyors, but not architects.
When it was found necessary to lay out
munitions and other -works for military ser-
vice, the Government engaged an American
engineer. The sei-%ices of works architects in
England do not appear to have been con-
sidered, though there are specialists fully
qua.lified to arrange and carry out such build-
ings; and they would certainly have made
more Ibusiness-hke arrangements for dealhig
with their erection.

We all constantly regret the number of our
highly trained young men who were relegated
to positions in the army altogether outside
their line of training, althougili their
specialised services were, and are still, badly
required in all directions and in all branches
of the service. Some of our .seniors, anxious
to take on work, are helping in all sorts and
conditions of things—dilution offices, substi-
tution offices, clerks and the like—positions
in which they are doing useful work, but not
specialised work for which they are so well
fitted, and in which they were so an.xious to
place their services at "the disposal of the
State. During the last year there has perhaps
been a little more consideration given to
a.rchitects. but only a little. Undoubtedly in
much of the building work undertaken bv' the
State, and particularly that directly arranged
by the XVar Office, there has been throughout.
and is .still, the want of tli.it proper direction
and control which only a trained architect can
supply. In these later years of the war
valuable personal work has been given to the
State by many architects. Mr. Ernest N'ew-
ton, the e.\-president of the institute, and
some otliers associated with him, have
specially rendered important professional and
semi-profe.s.iionaI services gratuitously to the
Ministry of Munitions, done excellent work,
and not spared themselves in the national
interest.

The preeemt organisations of the architec-
tural profession and the specialised train-
ing, making for the directing forces of the
country, have never been properly utilised by
the State, -so as to make them of the greatest
value in the present crises in our history.
Many square pegs have been put into round
holes

; the gw.d intentions with which some
of the appointments have probably been
made. e3pe<nally in the earlier days" of the
war, in connection with army building work,
have done a considerable " amount of the
I>aving of the hell of inefficiency.
The W'ar Committ<>e of the Institute, al-

though it was at the eleventh hour, were
desirous of seeioR that in some manner
sqiiare pegs should be fitted to square holes
and endeavoured t« help towards that end.'
in the ear y stage of the illfated National
hervice scheme. Mr. Xeville Chamberlain,
tlie hrst Director, received a verv important
deputation; all the speakers emph-^isised the
ftdvantase t^o the nation of the special tr.ain-
iriR of architects being utilised in the nationalwn ice. He gave a most considerate hear-
ing and seemed to recognisn our position
In the carrying out of the National Service
Kchemp. however, the character of the service

to Ix' rendered was not specified before en-

rolment was asked for, and this, with the
petty jealousies between Departments ("which

is ever the bane of our English public ser-

vice), foredoomed f.iilure, tl cugh it might
have been of national value. The revival

will be followed with interest; the practical

value of some of the slated objects of tlie

new scheme, except in the dealing with
aliens. is, however, doubtful. These
National Service schemes, though good in

intention, have not so far got to the heart
of things, and certainly do not appear likely

to materially help our professional position.

Al! the Government Departments were noti-

fied by Mr. ( 'hamberlain of the services
architects could render, but the cold re-

sponse of the War Office, particularly to

the profession whose very name was dis-

allowed in their organisation, led to a very
unsatisfactory response. Perhaps, however,
the little more consideration given to mem-
bers of our profession during the past year
may have been the outcome of the deputa-
tion

THE ALLIED SOCrRTIES.

There has also been a.n awakening among
the allied societies during the past year,

and much necessary activity has been dis-

played by them. In the Institute War
Committee's proceeding great interest was
taken, and the allied societies were fully

represented in the deputation in London
to Mr. Neville Chamberlain. Aftei- the de-
putation the representatives met together
and an allied societies' conference was
arranged to be held in Manchester. There
was a special meeting to consider the
Housing question on March 31 last, when
the constitution was decided on. and the
first general conference was held in our
Society's rooms on April 18. The constitu-
tion of the conference states that '' the
objects are to strengthen the position of the
profession, the In.stitute, and the allied

societies in the world of affairs, and to aid

and encourage architecture as a living and
vital force in the national life." Confer-
ences are to be held in various districts as
may from time to time be arranged, and
twice in each year. Each of the allied

societies will have three representatives.
JIanchester was agreed to be the head-
quarters, and Mr. Isaac Taylor, F.R.I.B.A.,
our Society's hon. secretary, was appointed
general hon. secretary with associated hon.
secretary in district in which the confer-
ence is held. The President of the Society
in whose district the conference takes place
is to be chairman of it, and an Executive
Committee was formed of Presidents of
the Rirmingham, Leeds, Liverpool, Man-
chester. Nottincham. and Sheffield Socie-
ties. At the fJenr-ral Coniferenco exreed-
ingly interesting papers were read. ,ind ani-
mated discussion of much value followed.
Resolutions were afterwards submitted by
the Executive of the Institute embod>nnf:
the general feeling of the allied societie-r.

At a special meeting of the Council of the
Institute held on .Tune 18 the rosohuions
received sympathetic consideration, and a
joint committee was fonned composed of
very representative members of the Insti-
tute and the Presidents of all the allied
societies, with a view to consultation on
matters of general intere-st and importance
to the profession, though the proceedings
are to be considered informal. The first

meeting of the joint committee was held in
liondon on Thursdav. October 4. and was
well attended, and the second meeting is to
he held in Manchester on W'ednesdav.
December 12. T believe it is the first lime
in the history of the Institute that snch a
conference has been held in a provincial
centre.

AKCHrTF.rrrnE and abchitects.
Frequently have I mentioned how archi-

tpctiii^e is ever representative of the spirit
of the times, the life, habits and mode of
thought of the people. We are coming into
a democratic age when onr architecture to
be true must be expressi.ve of .such times
and a record of their ciWUsation. Architecto

,u^^ 'l*"
''"'^' P''"^ "I><wi them of seeing

Ihnt the highest and liest forms of that'

civilisaition aae expressed in the buildings,

and all ojiportunitiies sh</u]d be taken of in-

cre;ising the importance of the profession

and attracting to it the best minds so as to

get a high average of attainment. Ardii-

tecture is so often spoken about as mainly
an expression of the emotions, a matter of
scholarly research in purely academic fields,

and is taken as one of the means of discus-

sion in which graceful periods, with plea-

sant and interesting senw-vague generalities,

can be displayed to advantage. And it hae
also been said that, in endea^-ouring to im-
prove the sitatus and opportunities of the
members of our profession and increasing its

importance in the commonwealth, a blow is

being aimed at ai-chitecture itself. Un-
doubtedly it requires a special bent of mind
to be an aa-chitect, but tliose with the
special abilities will not be attracted to the
profession if it does not give reasonable
opiJOTtmiities for advancement, ajid if it is

not considered of practical value in the
world. The same qualities which make for
success as an aroliitect make for success in

many walks of life which do give such op-
portunities and offer more prizes and fewer
iblanks than in our profession. By far the
greatest majority of. practising architects
have entered into the po-ofession with a view
of honourably earning a li\Tng, earring out
a career and making a success of their lives,

and not because they were pre-destined
heaven-born architects with high architec-
tural ideal. The very meaning of " profes-
.sion " is "one who makes his living by his
art as distinguished from an amateur."
Some few, witJiout the necessity for earning
a livuig, have t.a.ken up airchitecture as an
agreeable and interesting form of education
and as a pastime. I have known of such
dilettante, but they have had few oppor-
tunities for work, and not having the
stimiulus of necessity, have done little of
value, though there is no reason why they
should not do so, and the practice of archi-
tecture still retains its fascination for some
of the more fortunate brethren. Our pro-
fessjon is a serious one, demanding special
qualities of heart and thought, a mind ready
and receptive, a fa<^ulty for artistic expres-
sion with an ahilit}- for hard and continu-'
ous work, and that genius which is an in-
finite capacity for taking pains. An art, a
science, a business, a craft axchitecture has
been called, but the "profession" of archi-
tecture from which iiie best architecture,
the best expression of the age, has ever to
come, is a profession to wMch should be
attracted tlie best of the highly educated
young men of our time, alive to" the wants
of the age. .and appreci.iting the combination
of art, science and businesslike qnolities
which make our profession so fascinating
and so engrossing. Instead of the improve-
ment of the posit-on of the architect being
a blow to archit<?ctnre. the converse is the
case, and it is by improving the position and
sta.tiis of the .architect tha.t the art of archi-
tecture will get its best exponents, and give
to those who practise it the position in "the
world the importance of the profession de-
m.Tuds. Success the world generally mea-
sures by the amount of money a man makes—that success is achieved by few archi-
tects, and the profession never can be
generally attractive on that ground. But
given the right .sort of natural abilities, pro-
perly trained, and reasonable opportunities
for work, there is no profession in which the -

interests are more varied and the oppor-
tunities for usefulness and happiness greater
than in the life of an architect.

.VRrmTECTTTEE ANn ErUTATION.

As Democracy will rule, the fostering amd
cultivation of a rightly linformcd and culti-
xiited mind ^mong the" people will lead to a
true civic pride, which will sC'r up amongst
the diiholritants n pride in their c^Ues. to^wns
and •\<illa,ges and be most important for th«
futnire of archileoture. Tb the diijdren
aivhiitecture nnd history shouW be ftaugJit

together n'n all the ,s<hools as part of their
gener.1.1 otliucational coiurse, for history is ex-
pressed in architecture, and bo.th would be
iTKidc more interesting and Jfiving by a ^x^a»

(Continiied mt pane 317)
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MAIN EXTRAN'CE AND 38-BED WARD,
SOUTH AFRICAN MILITARY HOSPITAL, RICHMOND PARK, SIRRED

Mr. Richard J. .\li.ison, A.R.I.B.A. (H.M. Office of Works), Architect.
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GENERAL VIEW FROM S.S.W. AND CENTRE DA\ ROOM.
SOUTH AFRICAN MILITARY HOSPITAL, RICHMOND I'ARK, SURREY.

Mr. Richard J. Allison, A. R.I. B. A. (H.M. Office of Works). Architect.
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OPEN AIR SHELTER AND DAY ROOM AND OPERATIN(} THEATRE,
SOUTH AFRICAN MILITARY HOSl'ITAL, RICHMOND PARK, SURREY.

Mr. RlclI.^RD
J.

Allison, A.R.I.B.A. (H.M. Office of Works), Architect.
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ARCHITECTURE AND THE FUTURE

(Continued from paijc 30-i.)

oombiiTOition. The future woiJd be more
hjopefui by uiider.'^inding minds then seeing
the expression of their own time in tlie
modedii 'buildings growing around them, and
insistence on tlio exipression being right and
ti-ue. The I'nstituite's memorial of JuJv last
to tie President of the Eoflrd of Educatiion
is one of tlie marks oi' the awakening tuiritm our nmdsit. It welcomes and urges the en-
coiiiia.gememt. of tlie natural activities lof eye
and luLnd lin the teachi'ng K>f oiu- day scjiools.
It specially ;iskis " that all must lie tpAight
to draw, «nd tiiat manual work and comjjre-
Ihension of tflie common duties of life should
be infused. Thai a town \spi.rit ..should bo
anculcated as the best basis on which to build
up a naAional spirit, and tJiat someitaiing
shouid be don« to bring out the idea, of
design aJid strengt-hen initiative in the minds
of the children." With a democracy truly
educ'oited in that spirit, and cTOfiting" by it.
all tilings gixjiw ]>o«sible; thought range
gives a wider t,cope than now witlr the nar-
row view -which prevails. Citizenship will
have a real meaning, and the communaj feel-
ing 'be «vore fuUy develo,ped *in the civilisa-
tion of the ooming time. A sense of the
values of «uri-ot«ndings in the minds of t(he
people for tlheir .living, their education, their
w^rk, tlheir religiiott and their pleas.ui-es wiM
anfuso life 'into architecture, wliich will then
dare to confront and break through the old
and Ithe time-endeared, while profiting bj-
their good examples.

"

The (higher t.h« outlook of tihe nation, the
great&r the trasaiug and skill required by
those wilio e.x-press it in the ardhit«-ture of
the time. FVjr our profession to hold Mi
place in the ever-quickening march of events
a general high standard will be even more
•necessary -than at present. All endeavour
must be ma.de to make the profession of
architecture ottraictive to the best of the
TOung men of the nation, and then see that
the highest special educational facilities are
placed vwithin the readi of those who cm\
profit by theju. For on the ability of the
student to pixiflt by special education" depends
the success of that education and its practi-
cal value in the world. There have recently
been discussions at the Institute on arclii"-
: t viral education which have been very in-

•stmg. The vii-ile suggestions from" the
'. I -I'-litectural Association School have an

artistic as well as a practical oaitJook of Uie
present and for the future ratheo- than the
O'Ver-wo.rsliip at the sliriliie of the past. It
was well 59ta^ted that schemes of arclritectuo-al
«ducation will iilways remain schemes unless
•tliey ooin<-ide fa/irly wiith the sense of va.lues
of the nation at large, and also that the con-
etructivo side and artist-ic side of educatfon
should be run togetHier—wtith both of these
statements I am in full agreement. Mamy of
the sprakers, however, dealt mainly with"the
'theot^etiWl. both artistic and scientific, pa,rt
of professoonail traijiing, which is only the
beginning of an architect's eduication.

"

latt'le \ras isiaid of the vital necessity of a,

thoroiigih traitiing in the practical and busi-
ness side of ouir profession, the onJy way to
make a college or sijocial scliool education of
the real help in a man's career it oug(ht to
be. and preventing .his liaviing a true and not
a false sense of values. An a.rchitect k'ls .to
be lin touch -ivcth actualities, and the leie of
pwctical common sense with experience are
essential to a successful career. My per-
sona! e.\.perience of coUege-tiviined \outha is
mot vcrj- conWncing, unless such training has
beei simrulitaneous with office woa-k, when itM of the greatest help and le,ads to efficiency.

It is pi»bo.bl<. tliat the education of the
ftlture wlill have to take into aicc<:)unt the
State and nViUtai-y .service which will be re-
quired fi-om our j-oung men at the most im-
pressiona/ble and vahiable time of their lives :

*™' *"'<> oi' three ycai-s from the age of about
eiglhteen. In the future arrangements of
State service consideration should be given
to students in a.U the learned professions, so
as %o maJce their specialised training of v;J,iie
to the State. Tne effectivene.^ of the scheme
of anchitecrtiunal education and the pei-sonal
capacity of the st.udents will bo imporUnt
lactors in detcrmfning how far such c^on-

sideratJoii will ha given and raainUiined to
our profcssaon. The bi'anch of State or mili-
tary serWce whic-h will utilise the specialised
in-elinunary training and enable our students
to take it forwMid bliould be organised in the
national interests.
Surely those in authority will have learnt

the value and necessity of specialised training
for efficient service, b,.th public and private,
and how to utilise such special trainino- in the
cnintry's anterest. The .proper organisation
of the Ibrain-power of the community is an
ajbsolute necessity ii .,ur nation is to main-
tain Its position ill the .world. That is true
national service when eaili man does the \7ovk
for which he is best fitted. AVe have much
'"

l'^^''"
*''°"i o"r Piiemv in the way of

efficiency of service and organisation. .May
our nation have wisdom to profit therebv
while retaining tlie ideals which fom such
a wide gulf (between us and our enemy, and
tor which our young men are maliing such
tremendous sacrifices and the country is bein«T
'burdened with an ever-increasing and trulv
apijalling debt, the taxation for which vn\\
crijpple its aotiWties for generations. It can
only be met by grea.ter efficiencv. better
organisation, a finer national sljirit. 'and more
community of interest in the .whole nation.

REaiSTR.VTION.

For the greater share of the generation I
have known the question of the desirability
of the national registration of architects has
been under dis-o.ussi.>ii ; it is und?.- adtive dis-
cussion now, and there is undoubtedly an
ever-growing feeling of the necessity for it

throughout the country. Alter manv years of
consideration, detaile.i discussion of" the 1905
Bill by the Instit-ite Uomif>ittee. hearing evi-
dence on which a re.i).irt was prepared, and
obtaining legal advice, the Institute, at a
special meeting on January 5, 1914. finally
decided to .proceed with a s"oheme of registra-
tion iby charter as the only practical solution
of the question which was considered as likely
to be agreed to Iby the authorities at that
time. The council's .proposals for the charter
were presented to a s]iecial meeting on April
27, 1914, and afterwards published in the
Journal. This new charter provides, among
other things, for tlie constitution and main-
tenance of a register of persons quaiifi.ed for
the practice ol arohiteoluiie. who would have
a right to call themselves " Registered Archl.
tects " or " Chartered Architect." The
register-in-chief would only be of value as a
register of qualified architects, though it
might Ibe the first definite step towards ob-
taining national recognition of architects,
either directly through a Bill or indirectly
through the Local Covernment Board and
other Departments of .State. The granting
of the charter by the Privy Council would
not in any way preclude the Institute from
going to Parliament hereafter for a Xational
Registration .Bill. The -whole matter, how-
ever, remains " hung up," as, to a personal
protest against the charter (being applied for
in the form agreed, the President wrote on
August 10, 1914, that the council would not
take any steps in connection with it at th»
present time.
The reorganisation of our national life

may now give op|iortumty for presenting to
Parliament a satisfact(5ry Registration Bill.
though undoubtedly there are many serious
obstacles to its obtaining approval. Xational
registration is tln' natural outcome of a-

jirojier edu.-ational .-ly.stem for architects, and
ill the public interests it is increasingly
necessary. In the future, and now for the
young men. examination must precede any
scheme of registration—examination of the
results of the theoretioal and practical train-
ing of the individual. No one is fitted for
the manifold duties the profession of a
practising .arc.hit.'ct demands who has not
the .Tibility t.o pr.ifit by training and cannot
concentitvte his mind sufficiently to pass the
ordinary examination in aroliitecture and
give evidence of his ability to design. Regis-
tration of architects would be a preliminary
step in the efficient organisation of our
profession, and, while conferring special

privileges, must of necessity involve special

duties, as with oth.^r learned professions, and
the scone of influence therebv be greatly

widened. As a >Sta-te-recognised and organ-

ised profesiionai body architects would
always be availaible to be called on to carry
out ihe special duties true national service
re.iuires. The views of tlie ai-dhitectural
prolession would receive tile same considera-
tion as is rightly given to the views of the
medic.xl profession, and they would be taken
into the jiublic counsels in a way heretofore
undreamt of. The public would .oe protected
against iiietticiency, and in the national re-
organisation scheme a proper place sliould
be found. Specialism would undoubtedly
prevail, as in all cither professions; there
are diversities of gifts, and the spirit of
emulation will grow stronger as the posi-
tion of the profession becomes better in the
State and to it are attracted the best minds
of the time. The highest aims and ideals
will have a greater chance of realisation, and
the general average will be even better than
now by the higher general sta.ndard whi<ih
will arise—for there must be coiLitant pro-
gress in all departments of our national life
if Britain is to maintain her position in
the world. In all the .social betterments of
the people, the imiprovement of their sur-
roundings both in regard to their working
and living and to promote the health and
efficiency of the whole nation, arcliitects'
services are necessary. No plan for any
building siliould be approved iby any autho-
rity unless presented by a qualified archi-
tect, who should also give certificate of its

proper completion. As a doctor has to give
a certificate for death, the architect would
give a certificate for life—that the .building
was ill accordance with the recjuirements of
satisfactory life if properly used. All the
public airhitectural appointments (senior)

should only be open to qualified architects.

The State of New York, in which such
excellent architectural work is now being
done, has given a good lead in their Archi-
tects' Registration Law, and the State of
Wisconsin recently adopted it too. All per-

sons practising as architects have to be
registered. Those actually engaged in the
practice of architecture at tlie time of the
passage of the Bill received certificates with-

out examination. But all future ar<-hitects

have to show to a State Board of Exaininei-s

their general and special architectural quali-

fications and knowledge, with at le.aat five

years' professional experience. A diploma
of graduation from .a recognised architectural

«ihool is accepted in lieu of the State exam-
ination, followed by three years of practical

experience. Registration in another State

or country having satisfactory standards is

also accepted. State registration of archi-

tects has been brought into the region of

practical politics. In the knowledge of the

things achieved is the great hope of the

fiit!.r».

RECONSTRUCTIOK AND REORGAXIS.\TIOX.

Reconstruction after the war is becortiing

a matter of vital interest in all directions,

and pa.rtacularly will be so to tlie architec-

tural p.rofessioii in the tnuisition years of

tile coining time. Buiilding will be materially

affected by the general economic eituation,

whicJi will Kill for oi-ganisation on a bigger

scale, and in larger units, for purchase, sale

and niaiKigeiiient in all industrial, commer-
cial and manufacturing concerns. The
s.hortage of materials, which is being so

much felt now in the building trade, will

become greater, as there will be a keener

world coniiiietition for tlicm. The most
elKcieiit plant organised in the besit way will

be required to increase and cheapen produc-

tion, and the main effort of the national life

for some time will evidently be an indus-

trial one. There is no profession which
will be more affected bv the recoustruc-

tional conditions after tlie war than the

architectural profession, and reorganisation

and reinstatement of our y.nmger men on

active service at the conclusion of hostili-

ties will be a very serious problem. The
treatment meted out to so many of them by
the military authorities will make added
difficulties ; tliey liave not been utilised for

any bi-anch of tlieir profe-ssional work, as

they ought to have been, and they may have

lost touoli with it. The Government has
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,•11. rally disiDuiiU-d tin- position of ardii
.

. Is. which liits already luid an effect. It is

M V Ijy lonibiiicd effort that roinstatoment
1 tilt- )in)fes!iioiial position can take )>lace.

I'm tunntely the niitiona! business nidnd,
iparl from self-centred militaryism and

• itlirialisni, is sound, luid it is in this way
Uiat the reinstatement of aa'chitects in civil

liie will obtain its they prove tliemselves
.ible to cope wdth the new conditions. There
i.s yi-»ve an.xiety on all hajids to make the
[lositiau of our younger men as favourable
as |>ogsriible on their return to civil life. Re-
lease from Army conditions will be veay
jr.idnal. and may take years to accomplish.
riu- Roll ol Honour of the br>ive yoiini; men
Alio have made the great sacrifice is an ever.
iiHi easing one; many of those wiith whom I

li.i\e been associated are on the Roll -the
pity of it all ; some of those who return may
mil be filli-d to take up the arduous duties
private practice involves. Some who come
thioujrli safely may obtain official jiositions.

"il .*ome will drift into othei- oconpations.
I'. It ,1 ho]ie theie will be many whose en-
! iu.*iasm for architecture has been stimu-
_:iled, and it is in the interests of the pro
f.ssion that the personnel of its practising
inenibers should be of a high average.
Kfforts are Iwing niade by the Institute War
L'oinmittee and its Reorgaiu'ation Conmiil
tee (a very active and cajxible bodv) to help
to achieve this. The Allied War (.'oniniittee
in Manoliester, through its^ energetic hon.

-'<.,
Mr. Francis Jones, is getting into com-

iinnicatioii with all Army serving arch.i-
tirt*. assistants and pupils from this area,
whether memfcers of the society or not, and
•111 their aii.swers will depend the course
which can be taken wnith advantage to tliem
selves and the profession as a whole. Un-
t'litunately. there seems' a long wav to oo
\>-l bffoie jieace is in sigiht.

I,.4DV ARCHITECTS.

The pO!«iti.)n women, have taken in the
rtink of Bj-itain during the war time shows
their ability to ri.se to the occasion in a
w(.;)derfuj maimer and suacessfully jierform
<liities and carry on operations in connection
Mth work of all kinds with wiliich they had

ver previously been associated. In all
iiiis Work they have come to stay. W'e
oinwre their abilities and resourcefulness
Much has been said in the Press—inespon
.•^il)Ie tiliongh it may be—of the desirahilTtv
•It ladies adoptnig the profession of archi'-
1 '

tiiiv Lady arcJiitects will be welcomed
111 <'iii- in-oJession, as they are able to rise
'• I hi.nli standard of efficiency.

l-"or many years some of the" architectural
M Dools liave been open to ladv students and
though there have been students few have

f',T
''"'"''";<' "it'i a professional career.

ther schools are opening their doors to
til. ni now. The Institute examinations ha\p
!.r.ictica.lly always been ojien to them, but
>\lnle tliere have been t,hose who up to recent
tniies have presented them.selves for ex-
amination, only two have been successful.
and they were registered as students in
laaat) and |«i.<..sed tJie e.vaminatioii for
As,ooi.-.teship in 1898 anil 1900: thev havenot proceeded to Fellowaliip. „Uich requires
;i record of executed work.

I met a few lady architects in the riiitedMates .«<,me years ago. but in general prac-tice their careers w*re not of niiuh promise.
It .-eenied. however, tiliat with proper Iraiii-
"i« ladies miKht be siiccc&.sful. and niv firmencouraged the idea; but those I have had

met, .ilthou-h .pirtc capable in maiiv wavs

tt.lTJ'
*''*'•"""

''; '''''"V t-'-t' 'on.strnclionai
family or pro,>erIy appre'-i.ite the practicali-

r ' "'"''.
V"*"'

"''' '*" '"""> difficulties
in the practice of architecture us

II. and so niany and varied the
M- of trouble in dealiii;; with work.

^VJ, JVT' '•' *l"«'»''>"'. there is little t«
nltra.-i .^dies in our profession

; there are soinanv other professions whidi give to ladiesWith -special nbiliti,^ opportunities for ser
vice of gre,.t v.iUie. BulMone Hie le-s wiH we
weloome them as co-wMrkers whenever thev
f?* to maintain efficieiicv and to keep the
Ttiah architertiinil etandard to which we
«*pire.

HOUSING.

The question of housing will be considered
at one of our early monthly meetings, and
opens out a wide field for discussion, of

whioli our nieiii.beis will dombtless take
advanta^je. .\ ]ireliminary conference oi the
allied societies was held in Manchester on
Miirch 31 last, when the President and
Secretary of llie National Housing (Society

attended, and the pixnx)s-als of tlie Aruhi-
tects' Reorganisation Committee were prac-

tically adojitcd. and became the resolutions

of the National Housing Conference held at

Oxford on .\pril 9. The Institute Housing
Committee has aj>proved of the Manchester's
suggestion lor allied Committees in the
various centjes in close touch with the
R.I.B.A. ( 'oniniittee. Resolutions have
already been sent on the suibjectt from onr
Committee to the Institu'te. Two of onr
Council were also aippoinlted om the Orga-nis-

iiig Committee tm' Housing after the War,
whioli has itis centre in Manchester. A very

interesting report fi-om,this Committee has
lieen issued, to which attention is particu-

larly C/alled.

In the provision of .cottage houses for the

people the services of practising architects

have been used to a very limited extent
only, with consequent mnsiiltisiaotory condi

tioiis in many ways. A State-made scJieme

of house building seems inevitable : whether
it will be carried out directly by the State,

by the local authorities, by private enter-

prise, by puiblic ultility societies, and similar

bodies, by some form of co-operation and
co-partnershi]i with a view of the occupier

becoming the owner, much money will have
to be found from public funds, with the

wastage inevitable from such a manner of

financing cottage luiilding. Twenty millions

has been the amount mentioned as necessary

for housing soJieines, but if carried out in

the usual State managed ways and made
thoroughly effective a much larger sum will

be requisite. Where there is public owner-
ship, the experience in Ireland lias .sliowii that

the cost of maintenance ani the general nj)-

keep of cottages, ill rural districts ]>articularly.

prevent the possibility of anything aliproacli-

ing a satisfactory financial result. I was also

informed there that the arrangements and
supervision of the buildings were not by
architects—the results Avere tlierefore not so

satisfactory as tliey should have been. The
provision of better dwellings has undoubt-
edly been an advantage to the people, and
though there is prn.sperity in the land there
is little political jieace and content.

It is desiraible that, so faj" as |)ossiibile

cottages in connection with housing schemes
should 'be erected after the war by private
enterprise, imblic utility societies, co-opera-
tion, and the like. The" 'building of cottages
by the State or niuniciipal authorities should
only be undertaken as a last resource. The
lay-out of the liuildings should die on town-
planning lines, with such modifications as

seem desirable for the various areas dealt
with. Financial and other facilities should
be given Hjy the State to approved schemes,
arranged and carried out 'by and under satis-

factory jirofessional supervision, through in-

dustrial banks or municipal, rural, iiid ether
authorities, with a view of the occupiers be-
coming owners of the houses through purchase
by rental payments or otherwise, and the
Small I>welliiigs Acquisition Act. 1899. should
have .-imendments of such a character as to
make it productive of greater lliendits. For
the effective carrying out of such schemes
there would have to be alterations in the
land laws, the Finance and other Acts, and
al.so in local luiilding liye-laws which pre
judicially affect cottage ^building carried out
on satisfactory lines.

A very imixntant meeting of the Institute
Housing Committee was held in London on
Thursday. October A. when important pro
posals were under disciussicni The very
active co-operation of the allied societies anil
their memljcrs will be requisite, and in the
best interests of the profession, from a
national 'point of view particularlv. it is

necessary that (here should, be an adequate
response.

T have .-(poken of a few of the maiiv things I

affecting our professional life in the'jiresent *

and lor the future, but in no way liavt I

exhausted the topics which are ol general lu

terests to all practising architects; amoii_

these the arrangements for the propueed IJuihl

ing Trade Parliament merits careful atlen

tioii. Some of our membem who are to n .

papers at our monthly meetings will probab!,

refer to some of them, and I urge the earnest

attention of all and a keen interest in

the meetings so that their ])ractical value

may be as widespread as possible.

THK OLD IXFIH.MAEV SITK I.S MANCHESTEB.
The utilisation of the old infirmary site in

'Manchester has become a matter of national

interest in our profession, and continues to

exercise the vacillating minds of the city

council. The recent decision to make it one
ol the tram temiinals has brought the matter
a step forward, but in an attempt to please

the upholdei-s of the three main schemes^
art gallery and library, open space, trankway
terminal—no one was satisfied, and the
members ol the council -wisely left them-
selves liberty of action in the future, as it

undoubtedly will ibe required. Since the
publication of the plan of the Traffic Con-
gestion Committee scheme. Sir Thomas
Beecham's offer of a great opera house to

Manchester opens -out another vLsla. The
Town Planning Committee of the Manchester
Society of Architects have had the matter
under consideration for some time, and 15a

prepared plans ajid made suggestions both for

dealing with the site and the tramways. Pro-
posals were understood to 'be in the air to

make the site a great tramway centre, and on
March 2 last the Council of our Society passed
a resolution ])rotesting against the utilisation

of the old infirmary site as a tramway centre
and pressed for the carrying out of the scheme
for which the infirmary site was specially
purchased.

It must be realised that nothing can stop
the development of the tramways .system in

Jlanchester, with its ever-increasing area, ex-

cept a connprehensive underground railway'
scheme, and the time is ibecoming ripe to
take it into serious consideration for the near
future To that we must look to avoid dis-

figuring the 'best of the open spaces of the
citv by forming them into tramwav ter-

minals, with their hopelessly inartistic t'hoagh!
undoubtedly useful shelters for the waiting
ci-i w ds ; something 'better should be done than,
has previously been attempted in '^Manchester,
though it may only be temporary.

THE JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS.

It was to me the vision of a dream, bul
with pros)iect of reali.sation ever remote, that

;'

during the second year ol the presidency to

which you have done me the honour of elec-

tion the iMaiichester Society of Architects
might have been able to -worthily celebrate
together the coming of peace to the work! ;.nd

the jubilee of the society. But the end of the
war is not in sight, and our nation has much
further to go ; the road is still rough and the
way still long, but none the less will the
nation and her great Allies travel it to vie-

to ^• with a good heart and a high .sense of

the justice and right of the great cause for
which such tremendous sacrifices are being
m.ade by its sons and daughters.

While doing all in our ipower to uphold the
national interests and cheerfully making such
satritices jvs are necessary, we have onr pro-
fes.sioiial position to maintain ; those who are^

left in charge must worthily do this, and 'b»

not slothful in the business of it, but fervent-
in spirit. The future holds great things : how-
ever distant our opportunities for renewerd,
activities may -lie. we still say of our work

—

" Oh. world not weary or old; sweet worl
everlastingly new ;

. Speed fresh ]iioneers to battle—there is i

finite work to do."

«

.\ bust of (^aptain Marrviit has been
s<'nle<l to EaUng Library iby Mr. R. F."
.\ndrew St. John, a local resident,
mother was n cousin of the novelist.

In error we last week described Mr. i*. K.
Biirtiess. M.I.l'.K.. F.R.S.I.. as •'borough en-
gineer of .South Shields." Mr. Biu-ges- re-

sigiicl the boroujrh cngineorsliip of South
Shields eiglit years aeo on his appointment as

lx>i-ouirh enuineor of MiddlesliroiiL'h.
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Our JUnatrations.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN' MILITARY HOS-
PITAL, RICmiOND PARK, SURREY.
Tile desciiptiuii of this large new military

sio.spital will l)e found on page 302, eirtbraciiig
the three e.xterior views and three in-

terior photographs, including the unique
bath ward known a.s "Victoria Falls." The
geneKil plan, acconnfianied by a site plan,
shows the arrangements desigiiijd bv Mr.
Richard J. Allison, A.R.I.B.A. (H.M. Oftce of
Work.^), architect.

>-^9m-<
PfiOFESSIONAL AND TEADB

SOCIETIES.
'lii!: Rov.M. Tn iinu m, i.'hi.legf:. Glasgow,

Ai:. HjTECTrR.^i. CiiAnj.ut.N's Society.—At a
meeting of this society, held in" the college
ni the 12th inst., Mr. Thos. Whyte, F.F.S..

Ill the chair. Profes.^or Charles Gourlay, B.Sc,
F.R.I.B.A.. delivered a lecture on " The
AiJijlication of the Orders by the Italian
-\Ia.-;ters." .\fter referring to the study by
the Italian masters of the c'.assic monuments
III Rome, and to their having written books
" ith the object of advancing architecture by
ili-si-minating a knowledge of the orders, the
'.'. -nver exhibited by slides a series of draw-
ii.^s of the Italian orders, with their niould-

nig.-r .Hid enrichments. He then pointed out
tli.it the orders should not be studied apart
n-.,ni buildings because their application to
lpii:!dings was a fun.lamental point in the

I i.rrect estimation of their value hy students.
'llii.< he empha-si-sed by describing a chrono-
In^i .ally arranged set of views of buildings
cn-ct^d by the Italian masters in Italy. The
ifililication of the orders as a means of
^ivT.r varied architectural expression was

..->.- illustrated in the buildings shown.

• ••>-(-

TRADE NOTES.
iiyle's latest patt-it " Airnpunvp " ventila-

-opplied by Messrs. Robert Boyle and
. Ventilating Engineers, 64, Ifolborn Via-
t. London, have lx>en employed at H.M
Making Factory, Beddington.
order to facilitate the output of orders

l^quent on their increasing business, the
i*ii Roofing Company, Limited, have le-
-1 their general ofKces to more e.xtensive
inse< at 11, John Street, CrutchedJfriars.
5. where they will ibe pleased to receiv
r' and inquiries for their rele'bratpd
iigator" roofing. This i,s anproveil and
largely by: all Gjv<:-n!im?n^ d iparrtm^'n^r,

besides lasting longer, costing less, and
J easy to lay, has tlie additional advantage
•:ng British made.

T - r-outh -lisie of \\n- R.C. ihuicli. l).,iiriy-

-. 1- niiili'r;;ciing .struitura I inyirovomeiits
t',,. „,,„.rintHlniHn,T (,f Messrs. \Vm. H.

: I. hi Sm,,. -nvhitects. Tli" work eoni-
- lii- i. Iiiiildiiig and stieiigtheiiing of the

, underneath the flour of Uic eliurch and
'uig in steel beuiins, etc.

! .:> Building t'oniniittee of the University
' -'lie, 'C^ork. projiose to construct an etitrance
ih» college ni Fernhurst lAvenue instead of
former entrance on the Western Road, in
ixlance with plans and specHication which
ibeen prepired bv Mr. ,J. F, MaMulIen,

• ' T.A.I.. architect, Cork.

:
•• Executive Council of the .-\malganiat?d
ty of CariH-nters and Joinei-s h.i've decided
J take part in tlie scheme for training di^-

> d sailors and wildiers for occupations in
th.- ii'iilding trade, on the ground that it i.s the
Stat.«':" duty to provide for the maintenance of
workers broken through the war.

The London County Council has arranged
that, a course of lecturets on the historical as-
pects of arts should .be given bv Professor
Selwvn .Image at the Central School of Arts
and Crafts during the session 1917-18. In iire-

viou^ sessions I'rofes.wr SeWvn Tm.age has been
paid a fee of £75 for a similar course, and lhi.s

precivdent will be followed.

C^uiiain John A. Ci. Shanks, Argvll and
Sutherland Higlilatnlers, who was killed on
Octr.ijer 4. aged 27, was the eldest son of Mr.
John Shanks, managing director of Messrs.
iShaiiks and Co.. Limiti'd. sanitary engineers,
of Barrhead. Ola-sgow. London, and Manches-
ter. He was asiiociated in Ibu.siness with his
fath-?!-. His two brothers are also seivl'ig.

(But (®ffia fabk.

The .special committee of the Xewcastla Cor-
poration appointed to determine the best use
to be made of the old infirmary site met last
week under the chairmanship of the Lord
JIayor (Councillor (Jeorge Lunn). .-Vs pre
viously stated, it had been proposed to erect
a municipal abattoir on the ground, whilst
the Co-operative Wholesale Society and the
Xorth-Eastern Railway Company liad sought
permission to purchase part of the site. After
the subject had heen discussed at length,
during the course of which it was suggested
that tlie railway conipanv might take over
the wliole of the Cattle Market Infirmarv site
and Sheep Market, the latter aiid the Cattle
Market to be removed to St. Peter's, it was
decided to open up negotiations with the
North-Eastern Railway to ascertain their
actual requirements.

Keighley Town Council last week considered
a recommendation by the Health Committee
that the Local Government Board be informed
that in the opinion of the council 150 houses
are required at the present time, and that 150
more should be built at the close of the war.
Mr. W. Coleman asked if it was intended to
erect sky-scrapers. They had thousands of
acres of land in the Ijorough, and everv house
ought to have 200 or 300 yards of land". Aid.
Midgley said that such houses would be taken
•up. not by the poorest class, but by the better
class of artisan, and he should object to assist-
ing such out of the rates. It wa.s preposterous
in suggesting that a house could be erected
with a quarter of an acre and let for 5s. 6d.
per week. The committee's recommendation
was adopted.

At a meeting of Ayr Town Council la.st week
a report on the Government inquiry as to
providing houses for the working classes Was
submitted and agreed to. The report showed
that the estimated population of the burgh
was, excluding military, 34,000 ; that there are
5,248 houses of four apartments and under, of
which 172 were overcrowded or sub-let and
50 defective or uniiihabitalble. The corpora-
tion had under consideration a proposed sctieme
for the building of 60 workmen's houses
on ground in the burgh belonging to them

;

and the local authority were willing to pre-
pare a scheme to meet the wjiiits of the burgh
if the Government's financial assistance were
satisfactory. In reply to the query :

" What
measures are necessary, in the opinion of the
local authority, to induce private enterprise
to provide suitable houses for the working
classes after the war'?" the local authority
reply : Loans of money to builders on easy
terms ; local authorit.y to make roads and
streets, and spread repayment over ten years
with interest ; alteration of terms of Finance
Act, 110, ta.xing prices of bouses when sold
over their valued amount.

.At a meeting of the Widnes Town Council
last week it was decided to increa.se the price
of gas by threepence a thousand cubic feet to

all classes of consumers. The price of Widnes
gas will be Is. 6d. a thousand feet, at which
figure it retains the distinction of being the
cheapest gas in the kingdom. The ne.xt

lowest jirice—Is. 9d. 'a thousand feet is

charged in .Sheffield.

The Council of the Royal Institute of Public
Health has ajiproved of the Karben G<ild

Medal, jiresented triennially, " for eminent
services rendered to the public health," being
this year awarded to Surgeon-General Sir

Alfred Keogh. G.C.B.. M.D.. LL.I).,

F.R.C.P., etc, Dirctor-General Army Medi-
cal Service; and tlie gold medal "for con-

Bpicuous services rendered to the cause of

preventive medicine " to Professor Edward
William Hope, i.M.D,, CSc. Professor of

Public Health in the University of Liverpool,
and medical officer of health for Liverpool.

.\ famous State bedstead from lioughttni

House. .Vortliamptunshire, recently presented
to the X'ictoria and Albert Museum, by the

Duke of Bucdeuch. has been placed on' exhi-

bition in the Woodwork Galleries of the
museum (Room 54). The bedstead, with
hangings and ii|ihol.«tery of crimson Italian

brocade, enriched with gold fringes and o.^trich

Illumes, is a typical example of the magnificent

bedsteads which were made in England for
Royal jialaces and noblemen's houses in the
latter part of the seventeenth century.
Boughtou H(ni.se was rebuilt during that period
by Ralph, Duke of Montagu, who was Ambas-
sador to the Court of France at the time of
Louis XIV. The decoration and furnishing
of the house were completed by 1694, when
William III. and his Court visited Boughton,
and it was for this occasion that the bedstead
is said to have been made,

A large Philadelphia theatre is to be tlift

firefone in the world to be operated without
footlights. All the stage illumination will
come from above, being as nearly as pos-
sible a reproduction of ordinary ' smilight.
The system employed, covered by patents
both in America and abroad, demands a
long steel bridge, of cantilever construction
and 10 ft. wiide, which is thniwn all the way
across the pro.sceniura arch directly behind
the curtain. In' the present iikstance this
hridge will be 98 ft. in length, and the steel
construction will be of tiie heaviest. On
the lb ridge will be stationed eighty elec-
tricians, each handling two lamps, ijxiinted
downward and manipulated much as' a sol-
dier might aim a machine gun. The rays
of light completely envelop' the characters
on the staige below and explore every corner
of the stage. It is just as tllioiigh an enor-
mous sun were above the players. The effect
is descnibed as the most natural ligihtini;

ever seen in a theatre. The combined candle-
power of these lamps is 160,000, and the
electric current used at each perfonnance
would carry a submarine across the Atlantii-
or illuminate two large metropolitan hotels
for tiwenty-four days.

At the seventh nueetiiiig of the Building
Trades Central Advisory Committee
(Operatiyes), which advises and assists tJhe

ilinistry of Labour on matters affecting
woi-kpeoiple in that indiiftry which arise in

the adniiniistraition of the EmiJlkiyment Ex-
changes, .Mr. C. F. Rey (Director of Employ-
ment Department) was in the ahair. The coni-

niittee considered, among rrt-her sulbjeots. the
Central /-London Biiildiiiig Trades Exohaiige :

and the relations between the National
Service Department and the Employnient De-
partment, and the machinery which it is now
proposed to set up to secure the most
eoonomical use of the luaAional labour supply.

The fii'jt ))roceediiigs under tlie Courts
Emergency (Amendment) Act in Ireland

according to the Ir>.</i limhU'r Jiave been
instituted by .Messrs. G. and T. Craaiiipton.

Dublin, in respect of tlieir iM'e-war contract

for tlie erection of new buildings at

Univei-sity College, Dublin. The contract

amounted to £86,000 and .Messrs. C.rampton

alleged that such great hardtiliips in the

prc:curinig of maitevials and laliour had arisen

owing to the war that it would be ineqnil

able to eiiifiM-ce tlie contract against them,
and praying for the anuulnieiit thereof, oi

other relief. The case was mentioned on

two occasions before the Lord Chief Justice

sitting as Vacation Judse (the trilnmsil

named by the Act is the Land Judge, with

or withoiit a jury). On the second occasion

the judge was infonmed that an agreement

(is to the point involved was in process oi

being reached on the biiisis of paying the

contractors their actual net outlay up to

the present time, plus 7^ per cent, profit, and

all future outlay plim 10 per cent, profit.

The judge expressed his satisfaction, and

added that the parties themselves were tin-

best, judges of what woirld lie equitable con

ditions.

WiBirminghani has decideil 1i> cii

MemoriaT Museum. Till tin- building i-s put up
objects will be housed in the Art Gallery.

Tlu' Ijoiidon County Council has appointe.l

Mr. .\. G. Morrice to ibe interim district ,siii

vevor for Battersea South and part of Wand-
worth as on and from Julv 15, 1917, in pla. •

of ..Mr. (Horace Oheston, iwho resigned as from

lulv 14. 1917.

The first ordinary general meeting of tli.

session of tihe Surveyors" Institution 1917 191-

will be hold on Monday, Xovember 12. 1911

wilien the president. Mr. .\''thur Lyon Ryd''.

will deliver an oi>ening adilri->s. The cbni.-

will be taken at 5 oVlcK-k.
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FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

HardAvoods,
IPPLT TO—

WM. OLIVKR S SONS. I td..

120. Bunhill Row. London. E.G.

TENDEBS.
*•* CorrespoDdants would in all omaei obliga by

KlTing the addresses o( the parliei tendering—at acy
rate, of the accepted tender; it add« te theraiue of the
information.

Andovcr.—For supply of water nttings, for the
town council:—

lieale and Sons (nccepteii) .. £29 IS 4

IHth. -For executing thu work of provirtinR tem-
porary hnth* fn Batli Street, for the citv council :-

Jacob Long and .Sons, Ltd. ..f.''i,042

(.Acceptt.'d.)

E.iST Ham.—For supply of a new boiler in connec-
tion with heatins apparatu.« at the Town Hall, for
the East Ham Town Council :—

W. G. Cannon and Co £109
(Rccoramendeil for accei)tance.)

FKfsiiHATER Bay (I.\V.|.—For con.strnction of a
.-ea wall, etc.. at Freshwater Bay, for the Isle of
Wight Kural District Council:—

W. H. Paul (accepted) .. .. £239

Glasgow.—For alterations to property at corner
of Gallowgatc, for the corporation. Accepted t*n-
deri :—

J. Raeside and Co., plumbers .. £642 2 11
Itonie r.nd Co., plasterers .. 322 18 3
r>ewar and Elliott, masons .. 103 10
W. Meikle, slater 108 18 1

HoLsiriRiii.—For water-main trenches, etc.. for the
urban district council:—
Accepted tenders:-^!. Booth and Sons, water-main

trenches at Austonley Bank Knrt ; K. Tnmer and
Co., laying a C in. sewer at Nethcrthonc

London Codntt Codscu, Tramways.—For the sup-
ply of electric cables for the Council's tramways:—

Siemens Brothers and Co., Ltd..
Woolwich £1,490

Johnson r.nd Phillips, Ltd.. Charl-
ton 1,480

British Insulated and Helsby
Cables. Ltd., Pre-scot, Lanca-
shire 1.480

t'alleiuier's Cable and Constri:c-
lion Co., Ltd.. Victoria Embank-
ment 1,169 (I

W. T. Henley's Telegraph Works
Co., Ltd.. London Wall .. 1,462

Western Klectric Co., Ltd., North
Woolwich 1,430

W. T. Glover and Co.. Ltd. (part
only) 950 n

Tlie general manager's estimate, comparable with
the tenders, was .£1,200. Lowest tender accepted.

Marvi.eboxr —For l)aths and painting of Crawford
Place Dwellings, for the St. Marylebone Borough
Coimcil :—

Troy and Co.. Finchley . Road.
-N.W. (accepted) £421 6

.MlPDiEsimoifiH.—For buildings of floating hospital,

for the Tees Port Sanitary Authority:—
Clark Bros., West Hartle|)ool ..£2,637

(Accepted.)

Nkw Moskiand (Scotland).—For alterations to

heating' ihamher at Annathill school, for the New
Monkl:.'id .School Board:—

Ixjuden and Inglis (accepted) .. £135

Pi.TMOl'TH.—For completing paving works at Ken-
sington L:'.nc and Southern Terrace Lane, for the
corporation :—

T. IJ.jn.y (acci-i.ted) .. E5S7 1

Wool ttlcH— For <|.;Hrs to inhrniary r<)Of^, for the
Woolwich Board cii Ouardians:—

Thomas and K.l;;( . Woolwich .. £67
H. J. Vaughall. I'lumstead .. 4r, ,K 2

T. Scutch, Herbert Road .. .. 45
.1 Stevens, New Koad (accepted) 3s U

->-•«

TO ARMS!

Headquarters, Baldertnn Street, 0.tford Street, W.l.

ORDERS FOR THE WEEK BY LIEl'T.-COLONEl
C. B. CLAY. V.D.. COM.MASDING.

OFFICER FOR TlIK WEEK.— Lieut. C. E. CamiJ-
bcll.

NE.XT FOR IJITV.—Lieut. W. J, A. Watkins.
DR1LI..S.— Week ending Saturday, Oct. 27, 1917:—
.AIONDAY.— No. 3 Cov., Left-half, Recruits, Signal-

ling. H.30.

TUESDAY.—Physical Drill and liavouet Exercise.

7.30.

WEDNESDAY.-No. 1 Coy., C.30.

THURSDAY.—No. i Coy., 6. Signalling. Ambu-
lance, C.80.

FRIDAY.—No. 3 Gov.. Right-half, Recruits. 6.30.

MUSKETRY —Belviclere Road, Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Thur-dav. :,.M to 7.

NOTE.—The .Medical Officer will attend for Ex-

amination of recruit,-, etc., on Thursday, at 6.

Unless otherwise indicited all drills take place at

Headquarters.

By order,

MACLF,OD YF.ARSLEY, Capt. and Adjutant.

October 30. 1917.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions

of our correspondents. All communications should
be drawn up a^ briefly as possible, as there are

many claimants upou the space allotted to

correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
>II communications respecting illustrations or literary

matter, books for review, etc., should be addressed

I

to the Editor of the BDILDINQ NEWS. EtBngham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to

members of the staff by na;me. Delay is not infre-

quently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
tlie Editor will not unflertake to pay for, or be

I liable for. unsought contributions.

I When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
!
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
huilding has been erected. It does neither tiiem nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time e.te>?uted, except under special circum-

j
4ta,nces.

I

*»*Drawings of selected competition designs, im-

I portant public and private buildings, details of old

j
and new work, and goud sketches are always wel-

[
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.

Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

j

Telephone: Gerrafd 1291.

;
Telegrams: " Tiniescrver, Estrand. London."

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Twenty-si.t shillings per annum (post free) to any
part of the United Kingdom; thirteen shillings for
six months; for the United States. £1 lOts. (or $7
80c. gold). To France or Belgium, £10 10s. (or 42f.).

To India. £1 10s. To any of the Australian
Colonies, or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West
Indies, or Katal, £1 lOs.

•«*Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers. 19, York Chambers, 105. Liverpool Street,
.Sydney, New South Wales; for Japan, The Maruien
(3o., Ltd., IMG. Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo
who will receive Subscriptions at £1 lOs. per an-
num on our account. Copies of the paper wiH be
sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.
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Mossi-s. TiX)l;ope announce they jiave sold

L}-mpn(! Castle. Kent, by private treaty in

oonjunc.lioii witli Mr. A. J. BunowTS (of Ash-

ford). Consequently it was withdraivii from
auction. We illustra+t-d the great hall of the'

cu-stle mid described tlie biVilding in our issue
j

of October 3.
,

The Birminghaim Town Plannin:,' Coni.iiittoe
'

reiK>rt that there is a sfiortage of 10.000 houses
j

ill the oity. They consider th.^t at lea.st 5.0(X)
j

houses n year efiould be built for the next]
twenty years to meet the oity's requirements. I

The normal increase of population requires!

the pi-ovision of 2.000 houses each year.
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(Invxtntt Calantfl,

The Housing Cuiiimittee of tlie Sur-
veyors' Institution has issued a report
upon the causes of the scarcity of housing
accommodation, supplemental to its recent
report on housing emergency schemes. It

discusses the scarcity, the cost of building
and capital, the price of building land,

the burden of rates, the influence of recent

legislation (and especially of the Finance
Act nf 1910), the position of building
societies and "ther points. It is pointed
ut that between 1909 and 1914 the com-

1 lined cost of building materials and labour
increased by more than 23 per cent., and
that between 1889 and 1914 the rates per
head of the population went up from a little

under a pound to a little unSer two
jiounds—that is to say, they were more
than doubled. The committee's recom-
mendations dealing with the land taxes

•suggest that if increment value duty and
it'veiision duty are to continue they should
Mut apply to houses coming within the

i)rovisions of Section 14 of the Housing
and Town Planning Act, that increment

duty should be j^ayable only in respect of

realised increases in the actual value of

tlie bare land, and that undeveloped land

duty should be repealed. They well

lemark that " It is a matter for serious

<(jnsideration by Parliament whether it is

I'issible to justify the retention, in their

|jresent form, of imposts on a particular

industry which have had so disastrous an

effect u])on a prime necessity of the health
iif the nation."

We are vei'v glad Professor WilUajn
Rothensteih's lecture, " A Plea for a
Wider U.se of Artists and Craftsmen,"
delivered last November at Sheflield Uni-
versity-, lias been republished in booklet

I

foi-m by Messi-s. Constable and Co.. Lt<l.,
^

of 10, Orange Street. W.C. It is well

worth re-perusal and sympathetic con-

sideration, first, because it admirably,
expounds the real basic reason for the
encouragement of art. which surely
means the fostering of the urgent natural
craving in all healthy natures for crea-

tion of one kind or another, which, if
'

rightly directed, is the surest escape
from the sordid and degra<ling influences

of most human live';. This ih^ f'hnvch

and State and our public bodies have
forgiitten, and the result is but too pain-

fully evident in the efforts of well-mean-

ing people who are contented to regard

the a2>7n-eciation of works of art as a

necessary element of general culture.

Next, because just now when we are busy

setting up memorials to our heroic dead,

it is surely most fitting that their fine

sense of self-sacrifice should be inter-

preted in forms most useful to their fel-

lows. Let some nt least of our- memo-
rials, pleads Pr(.fes.sor Rothenstein, take

the form of public halls, libraa-ies, club-

houses, concert halls, round which some
real life may gather. Why not even a

repertory theatre, such as tlie Abbey-

Theatre in Dulilin. wliere local men and
women could themselves stage and act

plays? Here would be man.y opportuni-

ties for using the services of local artists

and craftsmen. The claims of these men
and -wxDmen on the municipalities have

never yet been fairly considered. The
students, it is true, ai-e expected to sexve

local commercial interests as litho-

graphers, textile designers, silvei'smiths,

printers, and the like ; but the more

creative work wliich our towns require i"

generally given into the hands of con-

tractors, or to men from other districts

No hope is held out to the proficient stu-

dents tliat it shall be their task to make
and paint the furnitui-e, pottery, and

tiles, carve the stone and woodwork,

weave carpets, einlrroider hangings, exe-

cute metal work, and perfonn a dozen

other suoli necessai-y tasks for the town

hall and other public institutions. Surely

it is time to re<-ognise tliis and to mend
matters. Then, indeed, in Professor

Rothenstein's concluding words :
" When

people come from afar to visit this cradle

of political freedom, they shall see on the

face of our cities, towns, and villages a

spirit which represents, not its material

wealth and energy alone, but the gallan-

try, the solid good sense, and the high

ideals of justice which are the basis of

its jxiwer."

Mr. H. Baker, writing from 14, Barton

Street, We.stminstw, to the 2'imes of the

17th inst. , makes a very timely sugges-

tion, which we heartily hop<^ may l>ear

fmit. He [joints out tliat the decision

of tlu- W.ir Omc.. to isv„o rb-vn.ii= f..r

each year of service in tlie w-ar. sug

gests that in these, together with the bar-

already gi'anted for wounds, we have tin-

gei-ni of a new heraldry, and that thes-

badges should not be put w-ithout design

on tlie unifonn. but should be charge I

in accordance with the laws of heraldry

on a sliield placed on a prominent i>art

of the body. On the same shield theit'

nidght als<j be diai'ges designating crosses,

medals, or other military or naval dis

ti'notions. Such shields of honour should

also be inscribed on tlio memorial

plaques (for the design of wliich a com

petition has" been instituted) to be givoi'

to the next-of-kin of those who have

fallen in the w-iar. It should also lie en-

gi'aved on the cixjsses or headstones in tiiv

cemeteries and on memorial tablets else

where. They might also be embodied in

some fomi of art which would be given

to even- soldier and sailor on hi« dis-

charge, and which Avould be clierished

by Ms family and handed down to

his descendants. Heraldi->-. which in -

mediaeval times had such a ival nieanini;

in tlie life of the people, is now for the

gi-eater part a dead art as far as indi-

vidual heralilry is c<'>ncerneil. tliougi'-

national"^nd roginiental heraldi-y- might

be made to have a moi-e living interest

tlian it has. But hei-e in these bars and"

che%Tons and crosses of lionour, and in

the other badges of differentiation in our

Army which are growing out of much tlu

svime conditions as the forms of primitiv(

heraldry, we seem to have all tiiat goe^

to create a very simple but a veiy. living

and real ilieralddc art.

None of the many trades closely allieJ

with our own industry- has been more un-

wisely harassed by the Government situ-i-

flip war broke out. and it is but too

evident tliat the proposed State control of

timWr after the war is certain to aggra-

vate fihe present stagnation, dimply for-

tlio lienefit of State cont.i-ollers. Moi-e-

than 500 leading members of the Timber-

Trade Fedei-ation met last week at tlie

Cannon Street Hotel to consider the situa-

tion which has arisen out of the present

Ciovernnieiit conti'ol, and to iidopt tlu-

resolution i-eoommended by a special com-

mittee of the federation for submission

to the various all)e<l associiltions. Jlr.

Louis Bamberger. vAw pi-esided, proposed

;, v-S"lnti"n nssiniiiL' ill.- ( .'.iv,-niiiient of
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t.he trade's desire U^iio-optrate in iiica.'iures

for bringing the war to a successful con-

clusion. Tliey only asked, he said, that

they should be allowed to oari-y on tlieir

legitimate business with the minimum of

interference from the Government, con-

sistent with the national necessities

created by tlie war. Their bu.-iness was
seriously prejudiced by tJie action of the

Govonunent. The I'esolution was unani-
mously carried. The next r(«r)lution. pro-
pose*! by Sir .John Fleming, was that the
tinibt^r tr.ide viewed ijitli alarm the

"imminent practical extinction of the
import trade, owing to tlie action of the
Government in placing restrictions in the
way of impiMters," and asked that "un-
restricted importation sliould be per-
mitted and Government control of stocks
should be limited, both in the interests

of the counti-y and for the purposes of

the war." Sir John Fleming said that
unrestricted importation of wood would
assure supplies for the coming year.
Two amendments were defeated by large
majorities, and the original ivsolution
carried. Ui: Arthuj- May (Bristol)
moved a resolution pi-otesting against
Government control .of tim'ber after the
war. He dedai-ed that aftea- peaa- had
been secured no English tradw w<iuld
stand any Government interference with
tiatie. Mr. Remer (Livea-pool) projjosed
an amendment to insert the words
"British and foreign." This was
seconded by Mr. Bailey (Exeter) and
adopted, and tlie lesolution, as amended,
was unanimously caiTied. The Executive,
Committee was instructed td bring the
resolutions before the Government.

liiiiuingham has very wisely decided to

I)o>tpi,iie the scheme for the widening of
its arterial loads, which in many re-

spects was a hastily considere'd one, and
financially unsound. At the meeting .f
the Town Council last week the report o!

the Pul)lic Works Connnittee was pre-
sented by Mr. Talbot, who moved that the
])rfjposals with regard to tlie widening and
impn.vement of tlrt' main roads should le
ajijiMved, and the resolution was seconded
l>y Mr. Harrison Barrow. A long dis-

cussion followed, and several amendments
were moved. The first, by Mr. Siward
Jame>. objected to a separate track system
for tramways, and to 110-ft. roads in

built-up areas, for wliich the substitutic.n
of h width of 85 ft. was suggested. .Air.

Bishop's amendment was in favour of de-
ferring the consideration o[ the propos-ali

until after the war, and Alderman Clay-
t<jn. moving that the further considera-
tion <i{ the subject be adjourned, argu°d
tliat the financial view of the scheme had
not been

j iviperly dealt with in the report.

Alderman Clayton's amendment was car-

ried, A reiMn-t of the Housing Commit-
tee containing replies to questions liy the
1-ocjil Government Board on the subject
of tile .shortage of houses was approvevi.
and iliscussion of the town-planning
scheme fur Scmth Birmingham was ad-
jfiiiined to tJie December meeting, Bolh
schemes need much more public discus-
biou before either is proceeded with.
Past experience has but too inmntestably

proved that pi ev ions liousiiig schemes in

Birmingham have liindered private enter-

prise, and retarded rather than promot-^d

the housing of tlie classes who really

need it.

Many who will remenuber his vigorous

drawing of a man's head from life, which

we gave in our issue of Januarj- 19, 1912,

and for which he was awarded tlie

National Silver Medal, will be interested

m the Memori.il Notice of Julian Gould,

by his father, Mr. Frederick J. Gould,

illustrated by some eifcellent reproduc-

tions ot Julian's drawings. The volume
is printed for private circulation only,

but fiiends can get a copy for half a-

crown from Messrs. 'Watts and Co., 17,

Johnson's Court, Fleet Street., E.C.4 ; and

separate copies ol ", Socialists Singing,"

or " Byron's Elm at Harrow," ni.iy be had

from ilr. V. J. Gould at Avmorel, Woc.d-

field Avenue, Ealing, ifor one shiliing,

post free, or tlie two for' Is. 6d. post fiee.

B<.rn in South Hackney on July 18, 1891,

Julian Gould, removing with his ]);u'ents

to Leicester in 1899, passed from school

to the Municipal School of Art, where he

worked for several years under its able

Director, Mr. B. J. Fletcher. From his

earliest years he had disjilayed a passion

for line and colour, and there could le

no doubt as to his future career. The
family removed from Leicester to Ealing

in 1910, and Julian then spent a few

weeks at a studio in Paris, little dream-

ing, doubtless, that he would die .voung

in tlie defence of FraJlce. At seventeen

he had drawn a design in which the

genius of humanity is represented by an
.idTi)tation cf Raphael's Madonna, and'

had accepted the teachings of Socialisn

From 1910 to 1915 he \rt>rked as a printer's

designer, utilising his holidays by visits

fruitful in rural sketches, and in pil-

grimages to cathedrals, above all, to Lin-

coln. When the Lusitaiua was sunk he

joined the 16th Middlesex Regiment as i

private, unhindered by " conscientious

objections, " hearing only the call of the

Biiti.sh fellowship, and recognising tliit

luiirianily's )ieril could not be met by non-

resistance maxims. In November, 1915,

he went with his regiment to France, and
there for the next eighteen months the

story unfolded in his letters home was
that familiar to so many of us :

" The tale

of Cold and heat, thirst, and ot unwash^n
skins, vermin and mud, lonely dug-outs

i:id itiiing jiiarcJies and jiarades and
dangers unceasuig." On May 25 last he

wiiuld, but for absence on speciiil duty at

.Vrras, have been allowed his hrst leave.

Daily expecting him, his pai-ents learned

a little later that he had fallen in action

early on the morning of May 31 last.

kille«l instantjiiief>usly by a shell. " So,"

writes his father, " he would never paiiii

the vision of £mancii>ated Tjabour.'

That he has died for it, and for other

things tlear to EuL'land, is the consola-

tion and abiding memory of all of us who
share his aspirations.

Mr. Krnest Rejiiii.il.l Ridgway, of 11. Lcnton
Road. The Park, Nntiinshara, architect, who
(bed on July 19, left estate of the volue of
£13.129 16s. lid., with not pei-sonnltv £7,-91
I2s U.I.

srECIKlCATlONS.

In more than one recent case differenc9s
of opinion with regard to specifioations
have cropped up on professional evidence
tor ;iMd against the resi)ective suitfirs.

Tliat such should prevail in the practice of

prominent architects may be matter of

surpri.se to some ; that it obtains among
others of less experience and ot less

general acquaintance witli their professiui
is probably due to several causes, but all

tends to one result, and that is failure.

It is, perli.ai)s, liardly so true as it was
thirty years ago, that among a dozen archi-
tects that can draw not one can write a
])ro])eT specification. Things are better

—

mainly because there is less fuss about the
superiority ot the sacrci-sanct chai'acter of

the art-aivhitect and less disdain of tln-

hunible factors which are indispensable to

the successful completion ot any ImildiiO.'.

and a more general recognition of the f irt

that the fitness of a building is not se-

cured by what the aixhitect shows—or gets
someone else to sliow tor him—^in his
drawings, but what he embodies in tlie

contract of which tiie sjiecification and
the quantities are the fundamental bases.

There is also a broader recognition-^pcr-
haps we ought rather to say that there is

a more sincere desire to recognise^—^that the
line ot separation between the design ?r

and the workmen is, or should be, an illu-

sive one, and that, so tar as it unfortu-
nately exists, it is nevertheless not one
of the sort that still disastrously divid s

the designer and the manufacturer. \
good deal also mu.';t l>e credited to ths
efforts of the Architecttiral Association t.i

make specification-writing a really prac-
tical part of tJie student's education. In
ordinary- priv.at? pupilage the young
architect got sc.arcelv any such training,
and he still does not get much. He never
will get much anywhere till it is really

practical—that is to say. till it is recog-
nised that general classes are of little

value, so far as the teaching of the student
goes, if he is not taught what to specify
in a buiMing of inv special kind, and
made acquainted with the special trades.

No general knowledge of mason's, bi-ick-

layer's, carpenter's and plasterer's work.
or reinforced concrete will give him tJiis.

In any adequate classes ot construction
fittings alone should receive special atten-
tion in all their various applications. :'s

in churches, scho^ds, theatres, museum

-

laundries, hospitals, and other buildinsis.

Plumber's work, skylights, smng doors,
and sanitarj- ap)i)iances are also m.^ttel-s

ill wliich some architects are vaguely we.ak
in their specifications. In all the foie-

.going the student should be required, not
merely to describe but to illustrate iiis

specification by detailed drawings or
sketches.

There nriv be soniethiiig to be s-aid for ^1
tlu- atlini|ils wliirh have l>een made to ,vl

ckissify specifications, grouping all be- -

longing to each particular part of I he
structure, such as walls, floors and roofs.

and to describe the work in reteivi.-.-

thereto, and not as regards trades. It

may help the memory in associating the
v.arious component parts of the portion of

structure described—as, for example, tli'

rafters, boarding, felting and slating of M
the roof. But we doubt whether this com- ^ [

pensates for the greater facilities of dis- j'

tribution of the written instructions to

. the various contractors afforded by the

'

older plan of specifying bv trades. In
either case the main thing is correct and
cj")mplete description, and not so much
leaving things to the builder " who knows
my work." That excuse, at any rate, is

not one that can be ottered by the young
architect who is just commencing practice,

and who will find little help in the hack-
;irved foriiiuhe in old s|i?cificat!(ins to''
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cuvei' Jus iguoraiici.', ur tu elucidate his

very inadequate drawings. We have one
^uc-h specification befoi-e us at the inoment
111 wliich the desciii>tions of a door and
ipf a cupboard merely gave tJie thickness
and number of the panels and kind of

iiiouldings and framing desired, but not

I he least hint as to the proi>ijrtion of the
l>iiiels, their division or design. A mar-
L;inal sketch would have made all clear
I.I the puzzled joiner, who, with neither
^l<etoh nor dramng to guide him, is left

to find for himself the dimensions of the
doors and the heights of panels and
wnltlis of rails. In all cases, unless a
Iftail is supplied, which it comparatively
- Idom is when the contractor or sub-
!itra«tor is asked to tender, the specifi-

I ilion' should describe everything clearly,

;is, for instance, in the description of a

I'i-ench casement the section of meeti'ig
-tiles iiud rails to keep it weather tight.

lid the kind of weather-bar and bolt for

lising' the casement should be iiitelii-

_ iitly described it not shown by a sketch.

With speci.ii liirings generally., t.lie two
I three lines generally vouchsafed are

alisolutely useless; where their makers
ire to be relied on it is wiser to let them
I'scj-ibe their ovm work, but engineers',

laitlis" and ironmongers' goods are par-
niilarly open to had description. So it

lien is with the clauses describing horti-

( ultural buildings, heating apparatus and
I he like. ' In tJie decorative trades things
II » often as bad. In i-egard to these we
ive often been puzzled at the needless
•jietitioii of the matters perfectly well

I'.wn in the architect's drawing, and the
Ml ire omission of indispensable direc-

ms. which no drawing can show, but
" liich should regulate, say, the founda-
tion for and laying of parquetry', and the
Kving of wall-linings and the like.

Many ye^irs ago—we remember com-
menting on it at the time—Mr. Rickman.
ill a |>a[>er read before the Sheffield
- riety of Architects, said that the draw-
'i_'s and specifications of many architects

Muired synthesis or putting together,
id that the work of the quantity-sur-
M>r was analysis or putting together

' bably ; but the successful architect

ist co-ordinate l)oth facultes ; for aa-

lii^dly each trade which contributes to
^ design as a whole must be grasped in

iiil and in reg.ird to its effect on the
^"iieral result, whether as regards beauty
r use. And this he cannot do unless liis

Mtiially acquired knowledge of materials,
liiiiensions, various fittings, specialiti .?s

•id patented improvements, and the
lilies and jirices of manufactuVers of

I'utation and their prifes is as personal
iiid intimate as his professions of devotion
to tlie artisti* impulses of his activity ar?
"d. and not merely the excuse for the

.dect of the practical demands of his

llinu'.

IIIF ROYAL SOCIETY OF BRITISH
ARTS.

riie hundred and fox-ty-eighth exhibi-
tion of the R.S.B.A. naturally suffers by

inparison with many of its predecessors,
I there are 7iot a few creditable pictur.-s.

miss, of course, the contributions of

- me of its leading members, and the
I'lHsident, Mr. Frank Brangwyn, A.R.A.,

ids nothing this time. Altogether there
• 242 exhibits and a small case of
uiiaturcs.

Mr. HaU Thorjie leads off in the
Central Gallery witli a pleasant scene,
"In Buckinghamshire" (1), and has two
good flower-pieces, "Flowers Among
the Corn" (95) and a "Bunch of

Wild Flowers " (105). Mr. Francis
Black, the Secretai-y, sends seven con-
tributions. "On the Conway" (2) is

good, and so is his " Sniiwdonian

Uange-^Mnrning "
(82). We like Mr.

F. Hamilton Jackson's ''Les Bordes
— a Pyrenees Village" (6) vei-y much;
and Mr. Alex. Maclean scores well willi

his two subjects, ' Light o' the Moon " (7)

and " The Moon Takes up the Wondrous
Tale " (23). Mr. W. E. Riley, F.R.I.B.A.,
is deservedly well jilaced with " Mazd.i,

'

(11) and we coiigiatulate him on liis

dobut therewith in portraiture, and still

more so in the ]iniliait of ''Joan A. P.

Kiley " (66). Wi- shall be disappointed

if Mr. Riley is nut ieinpted by his frieiuls

to further proofs of his aptitude in this

liranch of our art, even if we lose some < f

the charming sea-scapes familiar to all

visitors of previ'nis exliibitions. His
smaller, but verv attractive, fourth pic-

ture ' The Vil'lagc Cross " (195), is

naturally enhanced by his capacity for

architectural effect, and is one of the most
attractive renderings of its title we re-

member.

Mr. Hely Smith, the Hon. Treasurer,

is well represented. " Over Hill, Over
Dale " (14) is very good, and so are
' Three Maids in White " (64) and " The
Cooling River " (65). Of the four sent,

Air. H: Jolin Pearson's "The Old Fisher-

man " (15) is, perhaps, the most attrac-

tive. Mr. Thos. F. M. Shear's tliree por-

traits, C. Gibbs, Esq., M.A." (16),
" Home on Leave: Driver H. Shepherd,

A.S.C." (38) and " H. W. Sowden, Esq."

(92), all do credit to their subjects, espe-

cially the second mentioned. Mr
Christopher Williams is diversely but
equally successful with all his three con-

tributions, Dyffwys " (4), "A Moorish
Market" (22), and " Chr.ysanthemums

"

(13). Mr. Charles luce's two Fen-country
jiictures, ' A Fen Farm ", (17), and " A
FenVillage" (31), are characteristically

faithful renderings of the district they

represent. Mr. Morley's "Winter Moon-
light " (25), is another successful tribute to

the charm of our satellite, even if, per-

haps, less appreciated just now when its

fullest development is less welcome than

at other times. His " Above Loch
Maree " (76) is also a decided success.

Mr. Cyril Roberts sends two portraits,

one of "Alderman May, Mayor of St.

Pancras, 1914-15" (42), "and the

second of •• W. T. M. Hawkes-
worth, R.B.A." 100). Mr. Trevor

Ha.lden's only contribution, " Foun-
tain of the Mosqui', Cordova" ,(24), is

happily rendered. Afr. Fred F. Foottet

hHS do'ne well iiidee.l with "Italy—Vin-

cigliata" (26), and still better "Autumn
(iold " (49), one i>f the most attractive

jiictures in the exhibition. Mr. Leonard
liichmond's best of his tliree is •' In-

the Cotswold Hills '
(39). Mr. J. Howard

Halo is another fortunate devotee of fair

Luna, with his " Moonriso " (43).

Mr. John Muirhead, R.S.W., sends i

delightful " Summer-day—Normandy
"

(50). The Village nf Wyt'on from Hough-
ton Hill" (52).'' -At the Cross Roads,

Houghton" (88), and "Across the Fields

of Huntingdon " (157). Many Londoners
will remember how much more picturesque

old Hungerford Bridge was before it gave

phice to the present hideous railw.iy affair

which the S.E. and C. Railway is .^o

anxious to retain, as they inspect Mr.

Philip H. Xiwnrin's ' Recollections of

Victorian Londmi in the Forties " (62).

"High Water" (68), by Chuji Kurihara,
evinces quality of high promise. There
is much that is to be commended in Miss

Esti'lhi Canziani's two war scenes of

Reims Cathedral (122 and 123), even if

a little more clarity in the rendering of

each is desirable. Her "La Si>osa.''

(216) and " The Ravine, Savoy " (222), are

also good.

Among architectural subjects Mr. Johr.

Eyre's "St. Helen's, Bishopsgate '' (230).

.Mr. E. .M. Warn-n's ' The Nave, SI. Paul's
Cathedral" (225), and Mr. S. Tyrwhitt's
" The Old Ashmolean Museum, Oxford
(234), deserve special mention. Mr. Warreii
has also a verv effective rendering of

The Tomb of Marie dal Caivtto " (213).

In the vestibule Mr. Frank Richaixls
has a large group of natives of " Egypt

"

(242). Not a few of the figures are very
well done, especially tliose in the lower
left-hand corner, where a fruit-seUer is

offering her wares to some of the by-
standers.

>>-«•»--<

ART ON THE HIRE SYSTEM.
The Omega Workshops, Limited, h.ive

taken advantage of the little exhibition of

modern pictures and sculpture which ha.s been
arranged by Mr. Roger Fry at the Man.^arJ
Gallery to advertise their scheme for the
establishment of what they call a "Pictiu>-
Exchange." The. idea is that, in return for

an annual j^ayment oif two guineas, sub-
scribers should be entitled to the loan of oik
oil-jjaiiiting (or two water-colour.^^), wh.^li

they are free to change every three month.-s

if they so desire, or to keep for a year unles.-

the artist particularly a.sks for its return, in

which ca.<e it will be replaced by another. Tin
Omega Workshops undertake to keep on thfii

premises at least fifty pictures from wliicli

subscribers may choose. The artist on hi>

side will receive 30s. a year for each pictun-
lent out. Tlie pictm'es will be con.-sidered t

be on sale, and in the event of their beiii.

sold the subscriber through whom the sau >

are effectei and the Omega Workshops wii:

each be entitled to 5 per cent, commission.
The plan appears to the lournul of ll'

Hoj/al Svricti/ of Arts to be a very admit
able one. which should appeal to those wlh>

care for a certahi type of up-to-date art. li

seem.*, however, rather astoni.shing, since u
comes from the Omega Workshops, that ii

should hold good only for pictures. It woulil.

of course, be rather more difflcult to appi>

to pottery, metal-work, and the products ui

the other artistic crafts, but with a littl.

thought it ought to' be quite possible to worl;

out a scheme which woidd be applicable to

works of this kiijd. There w-ould, naturally,

have to be some special arrangement for in

surance, but it would seem imperative thai

there should be something of this kind also

in the cafee of pictures. With regard to oh
jects coming under the category of Arts ami
Crafts, suuh an arrangement woulJ have a

double advantage. It would enable those noi

in a position to buy such things to ha\i

something beautiful about tliem, and it wouM
give the rich buyer a chance of seeing how
an obj«'t which attracted him would fit in

with the .scheme of his house, and whether o:

no he wanted to Uve with it permanently
It is to be hoped that some such idea as thi-

may commend itself, if not to the Onieg.i

Workshops—who, after all, cater for a strictlv

limited public, and who jirovide only a certain

type of very modern productions—it hen b>

some other organisation which makes a sonu-

what wider appeal. It is not only paintvi -

who have usually a certain amount of nn
sold work on their hands which they might !
willing to lend in this way. It is really rathm
astonishing that amidst all the schemes si i

on foot for encouraging the artistic craft-

.something of this kind has not been tried

before now.

Mr. William George Brvning, surveyor for

the Wesit Riding of Yorkshire, died very sud
denly at his rosidoiioe at Northallerton, on

October 7. He «iis much excited over tin

arrival houie of his sion from the Front.

Miss Bighfein, of Disloy, Cheshire, has been

apix>inted acting surveyor to the local rural

council in place oi her brother, Lieut-cnant T>.

Riffhton, who is godng abroad. She is th.>

I'n-^t w-oiniin apiwinted to such a public office in

Cheshire.

We regret to annoiuice the death, killed in

action on (Vctobor 9, 1917, of Cyril Arthur
George I.utyons, Lieut., Coldstream Guard.",

atced twenty vears. dea.rly loived younger son

of the late Arthur Lut.vens and of Mrs. Artihur

Lutvens, ISa. Xevem Place, S.W.S, and another

nenhew of Mr. Edwin L. Lutvens, A.H..^..

F.S A.. K.R.rB.A.
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THE HEAT-INSUL.Vn.NU VALUE OF
ROOKING MATERIALS.

Under certain coiiditiiiiis. says 'Mr. \V. M-
Thornton, D.So., D.Eng., Armstrong College,

Neweaslle-on-Tyne, in t^iujineeriiiij. where

extren)C9 of temperature are to be avoided,

the hi'atinsiilatin;^ property of a roof i.s

scarcely less imprfrlanl than its strength and
durability. In the last iiiil one report of

the National Physical Laboratory tliere is an

account of a test of roofing by means of

measuring the heat lost from a heated room
which leads to the remarkable conclusion that

the rate of emission of heat by radiation fi-om

tJie covering surface has more effect on the

inside temperature than the rj-te of conduc-

tion of lieat through the material.

This result is of im]xii'tii:nce in the roofiiig of

large factories of a semi'ijennancnt nature,

where the temperature Jepends more upon
the covering than in the case of buildings

liaving a closed air-space under the roof.

The emission of heat as low-temperature
radiation is reversible in the sense that

under the same conditions heat is tran.smitted

at the same rate inwardt; or outwards. One
is the case in hot, the other in -old, cli-

mates, but a roof that vill ktep a building

cool in summer will be eijUally effective as a

winter covering.

The question having arisen in connection
wilh the use of certain roofing materials, it

was (Jeclded to repeat the National Physical

Laboratory test by a method the reverse of

that used by them. Instead of heating ;

room and measuring the heat lost (through the

roof, a smaller chamber was made by bolting

together t^ktbs of 3-in. thick " nonjMreil
"

cork, and exposing its cover to strong radia-

tion. The box was made 18 ins. square and
2 ft. deep inside, so that slalbs of roofing of

c-onvenient size, such a« .slater, could be
placed in position to cover the chamber with-

out requiring special snpix)rt. A light en-

closin-e of three-ply wood rested on the top

edges of the box and .served to hold the
" cover " down. Uj>on the top of this, at 2 ft.

from the cover under test, an electric radiator

was fixed consisting of strij)s of high-resist-

ance metal, presenting when heated by a

cun'ent of 10 >iji.peres at 240 volts a bi-ight

red flat surface, radiating energy at 3 h.p.

•Space was allowed around the radiator for

convection air currents to escape, while tlie

top surface of the material under test was
shielded from draughts. Thermometers passed
through the walls, one near ' the top, the
other a.t the bottom of the chamber, and
the air within was circulated -slowly by a

light fan driven by an electric motor placed

outside the box.

The test consisted in observing the rate of

rise of tomperatnro in the chamber from the
time the radiation »\as applied. The tempera-
ture of a thermometer with blackened bulb
resting on a blackened cover of the box was
70° C. (158° F.). e(iuivalent to strong direct

suiiligliit. The rate covering slab nniler test

is the same so long as the electrical current
in the raliator U ccm.stant. The lise of tern

perature of the air within is equal to the
heat reooived divided by the mass and .specific

beat of the air contained. There were O.o63 lb.

•if air heated, and the specific heat at con-
Ktaiit pressure is 0.432 British themiaJ units
))er pound of air |>er degree rise. Thus the
heat trausmilte'l through the slab to the
air is 157 British thermal unit.- per degree
('. ri..ie when this is uniform. The thermo-
meters were graduated in degrees Cen'.i-

2;rade. The sets of observations could be le-

peated within 1 per cent., that is, as closely

as it was pns.^ible to read the thermometers.
The method gives gnoj comparative values

;

the absolute rate of transmission is dejieiident

upon the mass of nir contained, which bo'ause
of exjiansion is Uvs at the hiifher tempera-'
turtv). Since, however, the rise of tempera-
ture inside lowers the tl.crmal gradient
through the cover the rate of rise is not
con.sl Hit for more than ten minntes after the
start, a sli'ady state Iming reached in about
an hour. It is this initial .steady rate of rise

tha! has to l)e dotermincd, and the expan.aion
of (he air dx" not perceptibly affect the first

few readimjs.

The ri'sults. tabulated in the next column.
c..iir,ri„ fl,.. \.i;..„.i i'i,,.;...i 1,^

conclusion tliat tin- lieat-insulating value oi a

roofiii<» material, under conditions as nearly

as po.'t.iblo tlm.se to which it is to be e.\.po.sed,

depends more upon the natOre of its surface

than upon its thermal con Juctivily. A sheet

of galvanised iron was obtained on which

the crystal, surfaces of \he alloy were fresh

and bright- .Such a suriface is practically a

mirror, and. as will be seen, onlv 111 heat

units entered per 100 sq. ft. per hour. But

that the heat transmitted dci^ends largely

on surface conditions was seen at once by

the increased rate of transmission caused by

blackening the surface facing into the box,

the outer surface being xinchanged. Half as

much more heat then passi>d Reversing the

plate, so that the outer surface was Ijlack and

and when both surfaces were blackened the

large amount of 581 units pei- hour was trans-

mitted. These results were confinned by

te.sts on corrugate:! iron tiikcn from actual

roofs. Whin blackened above and left soiled

by use below, but otherwise untouched. 472

units entered. This cleally proves that the

thermal conductivity of the plates, which was

the same throughout, has in the case of iron

coverings less intiuence than the emissivity

of the surface upon the heal transmitted.

Old galvanised iron allows more heit to pass

than glass, a remarkable result. Tlie slates

are good, but in jn'oportion heavy. Deal

boarding covered with asphalted felt, though

thick, is not so heavy as Welsh slate, and is

one of the be.^t insulators. In this case its

])Oor conductivity is evidently not negligible,

and in all thick roofing materials it is

]jrobably of importance.

Heat Transmitted through Rooflng MatKial Exposed
to Strong Radiation.

1. Bright galvanised iron

•heet
2. Galvanised iron, black-

ened below
3. Galvanised iron, black

ened above
4. Galvanised iron, black

ened above and belo«
5. Galvanised corrugated

iron after one

i" e s -1

2

xposi
eathor

the

6. Do. ; jea
.- (61 painted black abov
8. RooHng glass serratid

9. Welsh slate

10. Westmorland slate

11. i-in. T.G. deal covered
with a-sphalted felt ..

12. Corrugated Fibroce.
ment after one month
in use

13. Do. after one year in use
14. Do. painted dead lilack

15. Do. ".Mumini u »-
tlnished" outside

16. Do. Laid on top ol thin

asphalted felt

0.2681

0.40

0.93 1

1.40
I

0.75
1.02

1.13

1.10
0.61

0.60

0.78
0.80

0.82

0.50

0.51

HI 1 0.04 :

168
j

0.04

385 ' 0.04

581 ' 0.04

0.053! 1.28

0.0J3 1.28

O.0J3 1.28

0.22 2.25

In the National Physical Laboratory tcsU a

Comparison was madc'between galvanised cor

atei iron and an artificial roofing material

containing asbestos, of which " Fibrocement
"

is an excellent examine. By the kindnci^s of

the British Fibrocement Co., of Erith, Kent,

results of tests made on their roofing are also

given. Two important facts are at once evi-

dent, the material has the same order of heat

insulation as Welsh slates, the pro|)erties of

which, in thickness and lasting power, it was

presumably made lo imitate. Between 35 j-er

cent, and 50 per cent, less heat pas.-*s through

it. even when it is blackened, than through

old galvanised iron, Alumininm-painting the

outer surface, .so as to give it a brightness

approaching new galvanised iron, greatly re-

duces the heat passing.

.\ suggestion was made in the National

Physical I^aboratory report that air-spaces in

roofing miiterials might be .idvantageous. \
satisfactorv means of doing this i< to lay cor-

rugated B.«be.stos cement plates on the thinnest

asphalted felt or other light sheet material,

supported bv the ror.f frames. The effect of
,1.;. ;- -1,..,:,, 1., .:.,. ,-,),],. (,, l„. ,.o„ .1 »

that of an aluminium surface, and where heat

insulation and lightness are oi the fir.st im-

portance a strong anJ efficient roofing can be

made iJi this way at a reasonable cost.

>»••«»(
MAGNESIA IN PORTLAND CEMENT.*

In order to detemiine what new constituents

are produced in Portland cement, when the

magnesia content is raised.considerably abfive

that permitted by present standard specifica-

tions, and in order further to determine what-

effect these new constituents would have

upon the physical properties of the material,

a number of cements were burned in the

rotary kiln of the bureau. In these the mag-

nesia' content varied from 1.7 per cent, to

cent. In all" 18 diflerent oenie

ere produced in two series of nine burnings

each. In both series the compositions were

those of normal cement, excepting the

magnesia content only. But in one case the

silica content was somewhat higher and the

alumina content somewhat lower than in the

other case.

As raw materials, clay, kaolin, feldspar,

limestone, and dolomite were used. In the

one series, the cement of lowest magnesia

content was made of a raw mix containing

limestone, clay, and a small amount of feld-

spar, the latter being added U> increase the

silica-alumina ratio over that obtainable with

clay and limestone alone. The magnesia in

the other burns of this series was increased

by replacing the limestone with dolomite. In

the second series the raw mixes were com-

IKJsed of clay, limestone, and a small amount •

of kaolin, the latter being used to decrease ; .-

the silica-alumina ratio over that obtainable

with the clay alone. In this series, also, in-

creasing amounts of limestone were replaced

with dolomite, until dolomite alone was used.

The deportment of the high magnesia

cements in the kiln was very characteristic.

There was a reduction of the c'.inkering tem-

perature with increasing magnesia content;

though to produce satisfactory clinker this

was not as marked as expected- But to |)re-

vent the dusting of the clinker of the higher

magnesia content cements it was necessary to

overburn to a very hard, vitreous mass. This

mass in the kiln was about of the consistency

of putty, and as a result there was a decided

teiidencv to form " logs " and ' rings." The

clinker "was also of "a reddish-brown colour,

which gave a decided brownish tinge to the

ground cement.
X microscopical examination of the clinker

showed that increasing amounts of magnesia

produced an increasing size of crystals ana

granularitv. When the magnesia exceeded

8 per cent., a constituent (monticellitct not

present in normal cement was noted. When
the magnesia was still further increased t<v

an amount exceeding 10 per cent., another

constituent—spinel—not present in normal

cement, was also noted. It was also noted

that those constituents— tricalciuni silicate

and tricalciuin aluminate—which produced

quick setting and early strength, were n»t

materiallv decreased by the ai>pearance of the

new constituents: whereas, the orthosilicate

of lime, which produces the later hardenin]^

and modifies the early setting of the other

constituents, was decidedly decreased ir

amount.
The effect of the higher magnesia, whel

not exceeding 8 per cent., was not vei

noticeable in any of the physical priiperties,;^.^

Higher amounts produced a quick initial seV^',;^

and an aiiparent slow final set. The strengt&j^

both in tension and compression of neat »n^#2

mortar specimens, and of concrete specimenM^

in compression, when 8 per cent, was not e^
ceeded. was very comparable with th<

strengths produced by cements of normal
^

magnesia content. Above these amounts "'W^.

early strengths were less, but showe<l a con^
sistent gain with age. -is

.Specimens are still available for examina«-i

tion and breaking at later peri.ids th.nn those
^

reixirted in this yinper.

— ^-M**^
Conx)rjitioii of Ixmdoii intend to" can*
Miirs and renovations at the Mansion

for the coniinir mavoniltv -it a cost n«
Ml! £700. _

Till
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mnoinirated bv the I>irector of the

ndnnis to the Journal o( the frank
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OKGAX AND CHOIK STALLS, ST. MARK'S CHURCH, SOUTH AUDLEV STREET. \\

MEMORIAL TO THE L.\TE LORD STRATHCONA.
Mr. Charles J. Blomijelp, I". R.I. I! A., Architect.
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THE MAIN ENTRANCE, MCToKIA AND ALBERT MU.sEUM, SoKTH KENSINGTON.
Sir Aston Wehu, R.A., Arohiteci. Mr. Aii-Ri;r) Mi rrav, R.A., Sculptor.
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CRAM50UKNE TOWERS AND Tlll'I DRAKK MONUMENT, MUSBURY,
Sketched l)y Mr. liinvAKU Swales, Architect.
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FEDERATION OF KRITISH INDUSTRIES.
The aninial meeting of the Federation of

Kntish industnes, at which over 400 repre-
sentatives were jjresent, took place on Fri-
day, the 19th iii.st.. a.t the Connaught Rooms.
Ihe retiring President, Mr. F Dudley
Docker. CB, in his address, congratulated
all present that thej' had come through their
nnst year so successfully.
He^said

:

• A (juestion that I know must be
considered by the Federa.tion is the policy of
in-otectmg our trade against foreign ag.^res-
sion. Tins IS a subject of absorbing interest
to u.s as manufacturers, and it is not one th.it
can be disposed of in a rough-and-ready way
There ls no summary solution. We must coli-
sider and determine if any duty should be
imposed, and on what goods, and whether or
lint preference is to be extended to our over-
>ras dominions, or to any and which of ,ur
A-lies. Again, we must consult witli ihe
iJovernment as to the method by which any
tariff, when constructed, can be used as a
power to bargain with foreign nations. Per-
.sonally, I am absolutely certain that we must
have a power to liargain, but I strongly
object to this procedure being called protec-
tion or tariff reform. This matter must have
our earnest considei-ation, and I attach
.-upreme importance to it. but there is a (^rave
difficulty in our way. This Federation Is an
nidustnal association, and I should ibe sorry
tu see it 111 alliance with any jwlitica! party".
It would be detrimental to our interests to
be labelled Liberal or Tory, or with any other
political designation, and", unfortunate"ly, the
i)Uestions of free trade and protection haye
Iwcome pai-ty measures, and one or other is
included in the respective progranunes of the
two great political parties. Should it become
n.-cessary in the judgment of the Federation
t<i advocate the imposition of a duty on any
aiticle in the intei-ests of the manufacturer.";
<A this country, I would not abject to such
action, for it would be done definitely in the
interests of Britisli trade, and not at the re-
quest m- instigation of any politician. If such
a duty were imposed, in my judgment it
should be used deliberately as a means of
bargaining with foreign Go"yernments to ob-
tain facilities and preference for British tir.de.
1 am quite ready to support action by the
manufacturers, but I deprecate that' this
Federation .should be called a Free Trader or
Tariff Refoi-mer. These terms belong to poli-
tics, from which this Federation should keep
itself ab.solutely free.

•' Anoth

chair, .ind warmJy ackiimvledge<l his election.
As to the policy of the Federation, its objects
and the means by wihiih thev were to be
attained, it was a great programme. If he
oiiJiie there at tive end of the year and (oimd
he had given .satisfaction, he .should feel
prouder than he Iwd e\-er been in his life.He thanked them most heartiSy for the kind-
ness of their reception.

.\Ir. E. Manville (Association of British
-Motor and Allied .\Ianufa<rt.urers, Liimited;
proixjsed that the follbwing gentlemen be
elected yiee-presiident.s of the Federation for
fJie ensuing year. .Mr. Dudley I>ocker Lord
Albercoiuyay, Sir Vincent C'aiUard. Jlr. A H
Dixon, Sir Algernon Firth, Sir Robert Had-
field aiKl .Mr. \V, Peter Rvlands
Mr. F. V. Hiley (the Metropolitan Carriage,

Wagon and Finance Company, Limited)
.seconded the motion, which was carried
unanimously.
Lord Ab"erconway (Palmer's Sh.ip(bmldii»<'

and Iron Otmiiiany. Limited), in returniiio-
thanks on lidmlf of himself and the nther-
TOce-iM-esidents, said lie regarded this as one
of tliie greatest movements in our commeroiail
history, and they all rega-rded it as a yeo-y Jiigh
honour to take part in that organisaition

.

mportant question of pressing
concern is the relation which education must
bear to industry. A sub-committee has been
considering the proposals formulated by th-
President of the Board of Education, and they
have invited the members of this association
to e.vpress opinions on certain subjects for
the guidance of the committee. This ques-
tion of eduoation lies at the root of a great
many of our diflSculties. If we are to be suc-
ces.<iful in competition, we must provide for
the better education of ourselyes and our
workpeople. One of the causes, in my
opinion, of indii.stnal unrest is the lack o"f

knowledge
; it is a fruitful agent for the

generation of suspicion, and I therefore urge
that the Federation .should concern itself par-
ticularly in fosteiing in no niggardly .sinrit
the spread of education. Allied with cduci-
tion is the sense of discipline. There is no
doubt that the lack of discipline creates an
UTeaponsiJble condition which is detrimental
to all wellJbcing. I think we should, one
and all. do onr utmost to help on such move-
ments a-s the formation of cadet corps, -\vhich
while improving the physique of our young
people, at the same time inculcates a respect
for authority and a desire to [ilay for the .«ide
rather than encourage selfish tendencies."

Sir Vincent Caillard (Messrs. Vickers,
Ltmited), pro))oscd the ieleotion of Sir
Richard Vab.sir-Smith as )>resident of the
rederatiVin for the ensuing year.

>Ir. A. H. Di.xon (the Fine Cotton
0])inners and Doublei-s' A.seociation) in
seconding the' resolution, said he desirwl U,
courilo himself with the remarks of Sir
Wiaii-im Peat and Sir Vincent Caillard re-
garding the work and qualifications of their
lato president.

•' The resolution was tlien put and carried
iinanimioiifsly.

Sir RiHi«rH Vn<.:n- Smith then took tin'

THE .^NNIAL REPORT.
On the motion of .Mr. F. Budley Dociker

C B.. seconded by .Mr. H. B. R^mvick (Coujity
of Lcmdon Ekctric Supply Company. Limitedj,
the first aiiiiiial repurt was mia/n'i mollis Iy re-
ceived and adopted.

Sir Will-am h. Peat submitted a financial
statement covering the period from August 25
1916, to June 30; 1917.
The Chairman said they had every reason to

be satisfied with the statement read by Sir
William Peat. The financial statement was
unanimously adopted.
Mr. W. Peter Rylands (the Iron and Steel

Wire Manufacturers' Association of Great
Britain and the Wire Netting Association)
thought ithey would agree that the appoint-
ment of an executive council was probably the
most important business with which their
Federation liad to deal. Having got their
membership together, the next thine was to
invite the membei-s to formulate a constitution
agreeable to themselves, but from the outset
the executive were most anxious that mem-
bers should not think they were going to have
a constitution imposed upon the Federation in
the choice of which they had not had a free
and full sliare. A committee was appointed
to consider the whole ma,tter, and had made
recommendations. The lines upon which those
recommeiidatioiis had been framed had been
those of endeavouring to con.sti-uct an execu-
tive which should be representative of iji-

dustry by groups, so that each group of in-

dustries whose interests were more or less
analogous should tlicmselves directly elect
their representatives to the executive. There
wei-6 the big main groups of industries and
there were sub-grou])s. They also got oxer-
lapping in many of the gi-oups, such as that
between engineering and the iron and steel
nianufac>turers. Accordingly the view they
took was that the best plan would bo to take
the big groups of industry as the basis, letting
each gnni)) decide for itself the sub-division
jiarticularly appro)n-ate to the group. They
were proceeding upon those lines. The com-
plexity of this que^^tion was very great, and
peihaps they will extend their indulgence to'

the executive for not having been able to
[iroduce a scheme quite cut and dried for
their meeting that day.

Mr. S. S. Somers "(the Federated Forge-
masters) .secondexl the resolution, which was
carried unanimously.
Mr. Frank Moore (Messrs. Moore. Eady an,!

Murcott Ooode, Limited) proposed that the
following geutk-men be elected trustees of the
Federation for the ensuing year :

—

Mr. H. Dudley Docker, Sir R. Vassar-
Smith, Sir Vincent Caillard, Sir Algernon
Firth and Sir Robert Hadfield.

Mr. H. .lames Yates (Messrs John Wright
and Eagle Range. Limited), seconded, .and

the resolution was agi'eed to unanimously.
On the motion of Mr. F. R. Davenport

(Me.ssrs. Willi.Tjns and Robinson, Limited),
seconded by Mr. Philip H. Lockhart (Messrs.
W. and .A. Bates. Limited), the meeting
unanimously re-elected Sir Vincent Caillard
as Treasurer t'<ii' the ensuing year.

^
.Mr. F. C. Fail-holme (Messrs. Firth ai-o

Sons, Limited) proposed that the fimi ^
Messrs. W. B. Peat and Co. be re-elected a>
auditors for the ensuing year.

Mr. {Jeorge E. Ale.xander (the Associ,ati..'.
of (Jlass Bottle Manufacturers of Great
Britain and Ireland) seconded, and the prr,-
position was unanimously agreed to.

Sir William B. Peat returned thanks, am!
a vote of thanks U, the chairman conciudeJ
the proceedings.

•ur HUnstrations.

NEW HALL, KIDGE GREEN' HOr.'<E
SURREY.

The earliest portions of thas country lesi
dence (U-igiiially comprised a smali old
fa.shioncd house. In Early Victorian dav-
that building was very considerably e'n

larged
; exitensiuiis were ' then added t(

each front in a pleasing and p'ic.turesqu,
manner. The work was carried out in
brick and half-timber cmistruction ; black
tiles of local make were used for tin-
roof. During the past ten years Ridge Greei,
House has been undergoing a scheme of re
modelling, and the present contiimation of
thin undertaking includes further enlarge-
ments on the noi-th, east, and west sides.
The hall will be located on the north front
Its .secitional elevation internally is two storie>
in height. Our double-page perspective is

taken from the wesit end of the 'hall to show
the large ingle and the adjacent bay window
A minstrels' gallery is situate at "the othei
end. This serves also as a communication
passage to the guests' chambers. Prior to tlit

tratbreak of the war it was intended to begin
the work, and the intention was to caj-ry out
the joinery in African walnut, the barrel-
vaulted ceiling to be in modelled canva*
plaster. The architect is Mr. E. 'W. Foley,.
A. R.I. B. A, of Lancaster Place, .Strand. W C
W.C.

THE MAIN ENTRANCE. VICTORIA
AND .ALBERT MUSEU.M. SOUTH
KENSINGTON.

From this year's Royal Academy Exlii-
ibition we lately published a set "of four
double p.ages and one single-page plate illus

trating the s<-iilptures of this portal (see Tm.
Building .News for June 27, July 4. 18, ami
August 8 last). These photographs were lent
us iby the .sculptor, Mr. Alfred Drury, R.A.
The archivolt figure panels are ai-centuat. i!

by the legend inscribed round the arch.
'- The excellem-e of every art must consist ii:

the complete accoinplishment of its purpose."
As a key to these sculptured details Sir A&tou
Webb, R.A., exhibited in the same gallery an
enlarged ,photogra<|)li of the central pavilion
of the grand main fa<;ade, including tlu-

lantem tower. The exigencies of space
determined by the war conditions prevailin_'
just now necessitated a considerable reduc-
tion in our accompanying reproduction of the'
picture kindly lent us by the architect of the.
building. In order to show more <-learly tlu-
relative positions and sequence of Mr. Alfred
Dcury's carvings we thought it best to onl\-
include the entrance portion of this eleva-
tional i)iho<.ogra.))h, and by these means keep
this part of the work to as large a scale as
possible. From time to time inimerous illus-

trations of this well-known and most excel-
lent building have appeared in our pages.
Among these we may specially name a four-
page detail drawing of this great ^jortaJ as
issued in The Hch.ding News for .January 3.

1906, and we jiuhlishe<l a big ])late of the
entire fafade with Jilans on .January 1, 1904.
,A descriptive note will be found in connectioi,
with the first of this series of Mr. Dniry'.-
photogi-aphs given on June 27 last.

'

.

ORGAN. STALLS. AND CHANCEL
SCREENS, ST. MARK'S CHURCH
SOUTH ATTDLEY STREET. W.

These .additions have been erected in this
church as a memorial to the late Ixird Sti-atli-

coiia. by his daughter. The woi-k was
carried out by Messrs. Dart and Fr.incis, of
'"'reditoii, Devonshire, from the desi-jlis o;
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ihe archiuit. .Mr, Chailus J. Bloiniield,
F.K.I. B. A. The drawing was e.\hibited at
Uie Rdval Academy this year.

THK liE.qKGE l.\X, NOin'ON ST.
PHILIP, SOMERSETSHIRE.

-Mr. Edwiird Swales, an O.xford ai-cliitect,

l>iu> loiiuibuted three jjenand-ink sketches as
weJl a-s the other pair on our second sheet of
ilUistratioiLs. Norton St. Philip is a little

nId-K'orld market town located at the junc-
tion ijf two impoHaut public liighways, one
Horn BatJi k> Wai-minster. the other from
Trowbridye to Wells. The entire facade,
.ski'.Uhed tliirty years ago by Mr. Maurice B.
-Xilanis. will be found in our issue of
August 19, 1887. Mr. Swales's drawing only
sliow.< the part of the street front at the
rij,^ht-hiijid of the main entry. His second
sketch is of the back elevation. The over-
sailing upper stories of half-timber and the
bi-acketed bay windows give the .street ele-

vation a distinction seldom e.xcelled, but the
- inef point, perhaps, about this front consists
in the ground-flour stone liays to the left,

not .^een in to-day's sketch. In 1292 the
Oountess of Salisbury founded Hinton Abbey
for a body of C'arlhtisian monks. These
Churchmen, witli some enterprise, instituted
a market at Norton fit. Philip, vphere tliey

dealt mostly in wool. This tavern was
built by thejn during the fifteenth century
as a gue.s!t houxe, though in all likelihood
the premisee may always have served as a
hostelry. This, in all likelihood, fomied an
essential part of the monks' pUui to fost-er

trade for their market. The interior
still possesses some capita! room.s and
wainscot panelling, though the house
never presented much in the way of
decorative finisli. The original open fire-

jilaces ha.ve been bricked up and modern
grates inserted. The rear of the building
is very interesting, chiefly by reason of the
stone stairway turret. The apex of its roof
is terminated by a nionk's head. The old
crude gallery seen to the left of the yard
is uncominiuily picturesque. The Duke of
Monmouth, it is said, slept at The George
Inn. and narrowly escaped assassination in

1685 at the window which Mr. Swales has
sketched. •

CRA.NBOURNE TOWl-iRS," CRAN-
BOURNE. DORSET.

('ranlidurne Towers" is the well-known
irianor lunifji hard by to the small Dorsetshire
lown of <'ranbourne. close to the )).irish church.
Hie shell of the fabric is probably enrlior
ihan Henry VIII., the date usually assigned
to its erectiou. Indications e.xist which have
been thought tt) warrant the idea that the
house was once fortified, and certainly the
walls arc of considerable thickness. Vei-y
little of the original place remains undis-
turbed. The towea-s at the corners wei'e car-
ried out in the time of Queen Elizabeth.
TTiese features sujjply the charm which

• haraoterise.'i the appearance of the house.
l"he porch seems to have been added rather
hiter. together with the contemporaueous
.i.lounade on the north side. A .still later
wing was built on the west, and this happened
lirobably about two hundred years ago. This
addition furnishes the most suitable part of
the liouse for modem occupation, but the pre-
mises hiive lapsed into a state of disrepair.
The court on this side is walled in, and a
iiii.ns brick arch and two pavilions set angle-
->^r fiirnisli ii i)icturesque entrance. A
'•Mutifnl colour distinguishes the old grey
iri.asiHiry oi the walling, a;n<i the itiled roofs,
(irotected by the few remaining battlements,
harmonise quite well with Uie clustering brick
rhimneys brtaking the skyline. The mansion
is .surrounded by a well-cared for garden, so

I

he manor furnishes a tj^jical examjile of Eng-
' -b romance in stone, recalling more eventful

• 1 "ds <J its history, when the courts of
' I iiiliniinie Chase were held in its great ball,

nii.scToants were incarcerate<l within
- ,ip recently, perlva,|)6, .is Jnines I.

iilar panels of the porch rejiresent
and "Mercy." The manor still

''
. •' u- II. tlie Marquis of Salisbury. We gave

.1 Vf!.i..(I.i(l,on of the original drawing, by
^t.^epli Nash, of the porch of Cranbourn'e

V •"Jo«J"
^"^ Brii.mNO Nkws (or September

. 1894.

THE DRAKE .\1<».N"UM£AT, MU.>>BURy
CHURCH.

This is an uncommonly curious and most
unusual example of monumental design.

Musbury Church is situated south of

A.\minster, on the road to Seaton, hidden
among the trees, where there is an unpre-
tentious farmhouse, the historic home of the
Drake family, long known as "Ashe House."
The Drakes of .Vshe belonged to the elder

branch of the family, and by all accounts they
were proud and jealous kin.smen. who could
nut fcrciok the more illustrious offshoot of

their clan, best known to fame by the man
who immortali.sed the name of Drake. It is

rei)ioi<ted tlhart lie suffered from their petty
contempt a.t the Court of Queen Elizabeth.
Authorities differ, and some have doubted this

.story JUS well as the familiar infcrem-e which
gained credence therefrom to the effect that
" Good Queen Bess" granted him arms with
the " Red Wyvern " at the yard arm as a

compensation for their insults. The owner of

Ashe, John Drake, had a daughter Elizabeth,

who married a Ro^'aUst named Winston
Churchill, In 1650'they Hed to Musbury,
where, a son was horn at " Ashe House." He
was baptised .lohn, after his grandf:ithe,r. and
he became the fiivt Duke of llarHMirongli, the
victor of Blenheim. Ramillies. Oiidenaird. and
Malplaquet. He died in 1722.' His birthplace

was burnt dowui when he was a child. The
present bull Ijiig was erected about 1668 by
,lohn Drake, who had at Uiat time 1 itely suc-

ceeded to his father's baronetcy. .Some fifty

years subsequently the name of the family
died out, and the tomb which we illustrate to-

day is all that remains to keep the memory of

it alive. A mile beyond, going south, is .the

hamlet of Musbury, and the sole feature of

interest in the parish church there is t!ie

iiioniiineiit of the Drakes of Ashe, herewith
illustrated. The raised dais on top nf the
altar tomb is divided into three compartments
liy pierced screens in a picturesque way, each
alcove thus formed being occupied by a kr.ight

in full armour, kneeling, accompanied by his

dame, both represented in prayer, with their

books ill front of tliem set on slo)jing rests

after the imanner of faldistools. The panels of

the hiini <»f the tomb 'below an-e decorated
wiltih the arms uf the " Red Wyvern " in high
relief, treated im the Renaissance manner with
colour and gilding. These sketches are bv
Mr. Ediward Swales. ..f Oxford.

Lower Tih.mks Valley Duthh.t Suk-
VEVoHs' Association.—The animal meeting
of the Lower Thames Valley District Sur-
veyors' .\.ssociation was held at the Town
Hall, Twickenham. <m October 6. when there
were present Mes.srs. J. G. Carey (Hcstoii-

Lsleworth). president ; J. H. Brierly (Ricli-

inond). T. H. <'hanibers (Hampton). H. C!.

Coales (Sunbury), C, H. Cooper (Wimbledon).
.M. Haint^wortl'i (Teddington). R. W. Hiiid-

haugh (Ham), F, W. Pearce (Twickenham).
G, Stevens (Feltham), J. Stevenson (Risl
Molesey), and Edward Willis (Chiswick).

The balance-sheet and auditor's re))ort were
ap]3roved. The lioiinrary secretary reported
that the members during the past session had
made excellent attendance, althwugh busy
carrying out their usual duties and the extra
work falling upon them through the war.
Among the questions Considered were the
following;—^Repreferitataon on Loc.tI Goven'
ment Board as to the desirability of local

authorities ponsidering at the present time
•works of public utility which slumld be car-
ried out at the tcnnination of the war;
military road service in Fmiice ; military
roads and drainage of camps; lighting of
public lamps during iperiods of aircraft
raids; trough clo.sets in connection with air-

craft works; trees dangerous to users of high-
ways ; damage to wood ipa\'ing by tramways :

repairing of tramway tracks under war con-
ditions ; civic survey maips ; discliarge of
effluent from sowage -works into ditches and
the taking of samples from same for analysis ;

methods of dealing with leaking sewers ;" the
fixing of penstocks in .sewer manholes : the
Uncultivated Lamlt, Order; the distribution
of seed potatoes; the duties of coiil over-
seers

; the pr-jiiosed national housing scheme,
etc., etc. The fnlluwing were imanimously

elected officers lor the ensuing session :—Presi-

dent. Mr. F. Sadler {now on active service

in France) ; vice-president, Mr, G. Stevens

;

honorary treasurer and secretary. .\lr. H. C.

Freed ; honorary auditors, Messrs. S. H.
Chambers and R. \V. Hindhaugh.

The Surveyohs' Institution.—The or-

dinary general meetings of the Surveyors'
Institution during the coming session have
been fixed for November 12 and December 10.

1917, and January 14, February 25, April 8.

and .May 6. 1918. The date of the preliminary
examination is January 16 and 1'7, and that

of the professional examinations March 18-22,

1918. The President, Mr. Arthiu^ Lyon
Ryde, will deliver his ojjening address at

5 p.m. on November 12. Other papers which
have been arranged are " Agricultural Execu-
tive Committees and their work." bv Harold
V. Eaffety, O.B.E., Fellow; "The Metric
System in its Relation to the .Siuveyors'

Profession," by Lieutenant A. J. Martin,
Fellow; "The" Effect of the War on the
Present and Future Cost nf Building." bv
.Mr. E. H. Selby; "The Effect of Taxation
on the Development of Mineral Est.ites," by
Captain (late Professor) David Bowen. R.E..
Fellow: and "Valuations for Mortgage," bv
Mr. E. W. Rushworih. .Member of Council."

LKGAL INTELLIGEXCE.
XoHwicH P.rii.DEU CmiiOKu WITH Steauxr

Two PBixcirvLs—Verdict of Not GtriLTx.

—

At the Norwich Quarter Sessions on Mondav
week Albert CTiarles Taylor (42), builder,
pleadc<l not guilty to an indictment c^hai-ging

him with stealing two King Rod principal.*.

the property of Sarah .Jane Coates. A further
indictment charged him with reoeivine rhe
princijials well knowing: them to have ix^en ^

stolen.—Sarah Jane Coates, widow, of 57,

Thorpe Roa<l. Norwich, said the principals
belonged to her, and .*he had given no < i.«

ii)ermission to sell theui. Witness d<«cribed a

visit by defendant to her house and the con-
veisation that took place. " I have come.'
said Taylor, "to ask .vour forgiveness for the
wrong f liave done yoa in rcmoWng these
principalis from your piopEnty.'' He tlit-n said

he was sorry he had done it. and could not think-

how he had come to do such a thing. He said
that he was willing to restore them, and he
would give £5 to an.v cili-aritv I nii^ht 'like t"

mention. I said :
" I thin"k we will leave

charity out of this business. H you don't

know how yon came to do it. I think I can tell

you." I said, " You Icnew that my daughter
and myself were two unprotected women liviiiir

here alone, and you thoutflit you would never
br foumd out»" He then went on to say that he
wns very sorry. He begged for mercy for his

wife anri children. I said I thought he shauld

have thought of his w^ife and oliildron before
he had done this wTOng to me. He then begged
me to withdraw the case, and I told him that

it had been jilaced in the hands of the police,

and that I could do nothing.—Sir Edwaril
.Marshall Hall. Iv.C, who defended tilio

defendant, in his addre.'s to the jury declared
that there was no justification for these

crinijinal iwooeedings, unless there was some-
IkxIv who had got his knife into Taylor w-ho

liad been using a baneful influence on Mrs.
Coat<-s to take away from her her natural

j

charity, and had trietl to tx>nvert an honest *

man into a criminal.—^The jury returned all

verdict of not guilt\-. and defendant ".'i^ di«-

*

chnrt'e.l.

OBITUARY.
(^iic o) H impstead's oldest inhabitants ha

passed aw.iy in the pei^son of Mr. Tho.nia^
Potter, who for many years carried on liusi-

ness as an engineer and metal founder and
mediaeval mtUil wm-ker in partnerehip with'

his late brother, Mr. Henry Arthur Putter,

nt ^Vc.*t End Lane, Hjunpstead, and .'iiiuth

.Molton Street, Oxford Street. The ii-on lod

bra.ss foundries stood on land now tJie site

of .-i block of flats known as Welbeck Man-
sions, AVest End Lane, and the works ex-

tended from West End L.anc to the Midland.
Railway. It was at these foundries that

much of the nietAl work in Connection with
the late Duke of Portland's riding .school and.
undcrnround ballixmm and tunnels at Wei-;
beck .Abbey was cast and .assembled. The
name Welbeck Mansions perjietuates this

ropiiectiim. The funeral t<xik plac« on!

Wednesday last .it Hanqistead Cemetery.
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^ButliJing SnUUigcna.

WuiTEKiRK.—On Fehiiiaiy 26, 1914. the

ancient building of St. Alary 's, Whitekii-I;,

was burned by sacrilegious hands. In tlic

hands of Sir Robert Lorimer the buildiitg

has regained much of its pristine beauty.

Of the e.xterior changes, the most noticeable

is the raising of the nave roof and west
gable to their former height. This portion of

the building had been re-roofed in modern
times at a comparatively flat pitch, whicli

caused it to liave a dwarfed appearance be-

side the massive tower ani high-vaulted
choir. The change has , abided dignity and
symmetry to the whole building. iTie gable

of the south transept has been rebuilt in

8\-:npathy witli the rough ch.iracter of the

old masonry and finished with crowsteps like

the Mediaeval porch and east gable. Indeed,
the greatest care has been taken throughuiit

to make the character and texture of all the

new masonry in sympatliv with the old. The
window tracery, renewed in the eighteenth
century, and other similar modern work was
destroyed by the fire, and in the restoratjon

the tr.icery of the old choir window has been
•' as a model. Happily, the beatitiful

vest porch, which is tmique ani is

• f the most striking features of the
.:ii.irli, suffered no injury from the fire. The
changes within the building are more marked
than those without. Only one real structural
i'i''"ilty presented itself. The walls of t)ie

I are of great thickness and immense
Ml, and the sandstone arch^* which .«ii|i-

t had been so severely burned that soon
the fire crack.« began to develop in an
ling manner. To attempt the removal
lenewal of the old arches would have
dangerous, ^w'ew arches were, tlie.e-

built within the old arches, and the

were faced with new ston- carefully

'i into the oH piers. Liquid cement
was then forced by hydraulic pressure

iie old masonry above the new ^rchcs.
'.hole structure of the. tower being
hy con.sohdated. The stone walls of the
sutferL'd considerably, and were .scaling

. in many places. No attempt has beeji

to roface these walls, r.nd only the
H st of the uneveaness h,is beei' removed,
walls of the nave aJii transepts have
I overed by a plaster having a rough

! f and being finished with whitewasli.
igh-vaulted stone roof of the choir has

ved, though its surface is charred. The
of th« nave and transepts are finished

ittish oak boarding, divided by moulded
with carved bosses at the intersections.

. iiulted roof of the tower, which was
tMinerly plastered, and had plaster ribs, has
been finished with stone ribs and rub1:)le

masonry infilling. The furnishing of the
church cannot be completed till the war is

oviT, but its plan is already apparent. The
gallery will not be repeated. The
Haddington gallery, in the north transept,
which was introduced in 1762. has gone,
making way for a tracery window in the
north wall, while the absence of the stair-

ca,se which led to this gallery ha.s allowed
the vestry and session-room to be placed out-
side and east of the transept instead of within
it, as formerly. The lean-to gallery on the
north side of the nave, which was erected in

18.^2, and which AlacGibbon and Ross
likened to a large Dutch cabinet, has been
transformed into an aisle, known as the Sea-
cliff aisle. 'Hie Classical erection in wood
which was placed against the east wall of the
church, where the Mediaeval altar and reredos
stood, and which formed the pew of one of
the princiiial heritors, has also gone, giving
place to the holy table. The lovely choir,
irnilt in 14,'59 by" Adam Hepburn of" Hailes,
" all arched with stone, agreeable to the
mode of Peter de Main," will now he used as
.1 I'lioii'. and will be furnished with snitaible

. facing north and sonth. The stained
window in the west wall of the church

Hfinory of the Kate Countess of Hadding-
I

' has been reproduced. In the .Se.aclilT

:n<\i' a four-light window has been erected by
M Laidlay. The south, tranisept has a

1 trefoil winiow in the gable, it being
iitention to place the organ against this

The little quatrefoil window at the

east end of tile ciiuir has been filled «ith
stained glass by Sir .lames Balfour P.uil in

memory of his brother, a former minister of
the parish. All the nther windows are mean-
time filled with crystal glass in diamond-
shaped panes. At the west end of the church,
below the Haddington wijidow, stands the
'baptismal font, and near the east end has
been placed the holy table. Both of these
are made of similar siune to that of the build-
ing, The pnlpit, which is of Scottish oak,
stands against the south-east pillar an J faces
nearly west. The church was reopened last
Thursday by the .Moderator of the Church of
Scotland, Professor Cooper.

>••><-

THE WESTMTXSTER .MEMORI.VL
CHAPEL.

To the Editor oj The Btjilding News.
It is satisfactory to note that Mr. Wood-

ward has much improved on his original de-
sign for the suggested memorial chapel. In
his earlier sketch be foreshadowed a
repetition of the Abbey itself on a reduced
scale and of a cha)3ei of the type whicli
already clusters in profusion abouit the apse.
This .surely would have been a blunder. He
now suggests a building of the Itype of
King's College Chapel at Cambridge. Instead,
therefore, of having the addition of a build-
ing that would have been redundant, West-
minster may be enriched with certain new-
features, in wlrach at present it is lacking.

The drawing, as published in your recent
issue, gives the impression that the chapel
is too broad in I'ebitinn to its length : but
this effect of squareness may be an ijlusion

due to the transepts being placed at the end
of the building, giving it a T formation,

A.gain, are the windows sufficiently large
or elaborated ?

Here is an opportunity for a gorgeous
colour scheme. Just as Henry the Seventh's
Chapel is a poem in stone, so might the
Memorial Chapel be.dnie a poem in stained
glass. Beiiig intended for ceremonial usage,

the chapel would be a.s free as possible from
internal obstructions, and, like the King's
College Chaipel or the Sainte Chapelle.- at

Paris, merely a shell of coloured glass, a

proof that the twentieth century ca.n match
the craftsmliushi].! of the thirteenith. The
masonry of the outside walls might theref:ire

be considera;bly reduced, and why should not

each pillar buttress be continued into a pin-

pacle and ca)>i>ed by a small statue of a soldier

or sailor in everyday garb?

Tho fleche, too ; should it not crown the

ridge of a high-pitched roof 1 In the draw-
ing it has too much the appearance of being

a steeple on its own account, unrelaited t<)

the rest of the structure.

Assuminig that this Memorial Chapel suc-

ceeds in getting it^sclf realised, the public

w^ill at length be permitted a glim|)se into

that closely-walled .\bbey garden, at present

apparentyl a grave seeied to the eat. And
one day." perhaps, the Canons may be moved
to .sow' it with mignonette an<l with lavender

and jdace seats for us, -wihere we may rest

and look lipon the .\bbey in its sunniest

aspect.
Yours taithfnllv.

The handsome Elijabcthan mansion at Molls

Park, near Fromc, the ~ea.t of Sir ..John F, F.

Horner and his ancestors since the dissolu-

tion of tho mona.stcries, was practically com-

pletely d<vrt.roiycd by fir© on the nig-ht of

Ootnb<>r 13.

Private Percy Driver, only son of Mr. H, C,

Driver, of 10. Buniago Hall Road. Levens-

hulmo. was seriouslv wmmdcd on October 4 and
died on October 10." Hi' wjis cduc-ited at Mo.sjey

Road Council School, and later at the Salford

Twhnioal School. He was in business with his

father, an<l wa-s well known in the building

trade. He joined the Royal Fusiliers in Ma.v

1916, and. went out t<> Franco in the following

.'VuEUSt, was invalided home at the beginning

of February this .year, and wa-s ajrnin sent t

France in May. He was 20 vears of age.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
The ."^TiiTrK of Pbesident Li.ncoln.—Sir A.

Moud. (Swaii.sea Town), answering Mr, Kiiif;

(Si.-iMer:.ot, X., I..), who asked whether a site

was reuently granted in Palace Yard for the

erection of a statue of President Lincoln;
whether the right lion, gentleman had received

a protest from America against the proposed
monumental statue; whether before granting
the site any artistic authorities were consulted ;

and what action he prof>osed to take, said:—
My predecessor iit office. Lord Beauchamp,
offered a site in the Canning enclosure for a

statue of President Lincoln, which His Majesty's
Government have consented to accept from the

American Centenary Committee, Hayijig

accepted the offer and provided a site, it is

not the duty of the ttovernment to^ question

the artistic selection of the donors. No protest,

from .\inerica has been receiveti by me. I nee<l

hanlly add that His Majesty's Government and
tho country will warmly w-elcome a representa-

tion worth'y of this illustrious American states-

man in the capital of the Empire. (Hear, hear.l

—Colonel Claude Lowther ^Cumberland, Esk-

dale, U.) : Can the right hon. gentleman say

what is the procedure in connit-.tion with tho

erection of public statues? Is this House con-

sulted?—Sir A. Mond: No.—Mr, King: Are
we to understand that this proposal, which has

had a great deal of opposition and criticism

both in this country and America, is being

proceeded with without any <lelay or reconsidera-

tion?—Sir A. Mond: I think my answer shows

that, having accepted tlie offer from America,

and having granted the site, it is not the duty

of myself or the Government to criticise, or act

as arbiters in regard to the statue wihich those

iii America think worthily represents I'residetit

Lincoln.—Mr. Whitehouse (Mid-Lanark, L.)

:

Has any definite statut? been accepted yet?—Sir

A. Mond: I am not aware what statue is defi-

nitely going to be erected.-Colonel Lmvther

:

Why has not this house been consulted? -Sir

A. Mond : It has been the practice, 1 under-

stand, in the past, that the provision of a site

for a statue is in the discretion of the Firs^

Commissioner of Works.—Mr. Whitehouse

:

Is that the reason whv our statues are all of such

high artistic merit? (Laughter.)—Mr. Herbert

Samuel (Y'orkshire, Cleveland): Are we to

understand that if the First Commissioner of

Works grants a site for a statue n > one has

any control as to the kind of statue to be

erected for all time in the metropolis? (Hear.

hear.)—Sir A, Mond: I must ask for notice ot

that i|uestion. On Monday last, replying to

Mr. Biitcheir (York, U.), Sir A. Mond (SwaJi-

se;i Town, L.) said: It has not been the ous-

tom in the past for the First Oonunissio'ncr to

enter into formal coivsultation with any body

of experts as to the art.istic merits of any one

statue to be erected on' Grown propeorty, nci-

do I know how any such body would be effec-

tive considen'ng the wide divergeiio> of vi«i\vs

in all matters of art. Mr. Butcher next asked

whether, in the case of the proposed erection

of a statue of Prmsidfiit Lincoln ui London.

the late First (.Joiiimissioiier of Works gt;ajnte<l

or proniLsed to grant a sit<» for tlie erection of

such statue without having obtained any expea-t

rejxirt on the artistic or otli^r merits of \the

statue; and whether the Goverameiit weiy

bound to give effect to a promise of this

oharactcr if on proijer consideration the (.-ree-

tion of such a statue was considered undesir-

able. Sir A. . Mond replied: My pn>dw.-.-^sor.

Lord Beouc.lui.nip. offered a site in tlie Can-

ning enclosure for a replica of tlie St.

Gaudens's statue to President Lincoln on a

request from the hon. member for Plymouth

in this House on Mawh 9, 1914. Tho statue by

St ti^iudeiis is well known and generally oon-

siilered to be of high ar.istic merit. 1 now
midorsiand that the .Americ^in Committee for

ihe cekibiation of 100 ye<irs of [KJaoe an'

anxious to send a replica of the statue of

Prcsidinit Lincoln recently erected at Ciiioin-

nati and executed by Mr. George Gray Bar-

ii.ird, a sculptor of the liigbest. standing, whicii

thipy con.sider to bi- a supwior monuinont, and

I do not consider that I should interfere with

the s«locti<m made by the donors, who, I uii.

ileistand, coinpriso men of well-known artistic

standing. Mr. Butcher: Has the right hon.

gentliMiian had an opportunity of seeing cutbcr

of those statuas i»r has he got any report on

their artistic or other merits? Siir A. Mond:
I have ^on repiiKluctions ot the statues. I>ut

I have not hail an opix)rtmiity of s^'eing the

statues thems,>lves. I have had various ae-

ctiunts of their mei-its, aJid opinions differ.

.101110 preferring one and some the other.

Li eat. -Colonel Sir -f. Norton Griffitlie (Wed-

neslniry, U.) aske<l whether it was uiteiided

to ship this statue during the war and whether

tonnage could not be better used. Sir A.

Mond tliought.it extremely unlikely that ton-

naffo could lie found during the war for tJus

' purpose. Mr. Butcher: Would it not be do-
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t iab;p that tlie First C'oiiuiiissionir. vho i^

not necessarily oil c*xix>i't in art. should c-onsuit

Miine t'xiH'H- bofore p!«»dtcing tho Gov^nuuont
am! the ooiuitiy t.<i the erection of a Ijidioiie

NtaMie? Sir A. Mond ol>ser\o<I that it M'ould
U' difficult to lind anyone who was genorally
rej^ardeil as an expert in art..

.\Ir. Laszlo.—SirG. Cave (Surrey, Kingston),
n|)lyinK to Colonel Faber (Hampshire, W., V.),
who asked if he would state whether, seein;;

ihat Mr. Laszlo was a Briti^h subject, he would
explain why he was interned instead of bein^
put upon his trial for whatever offon<e he
nnght Iiuve ccjintnittetl, said;—There was no
legal evidence on which Mr. Laszlo could have
lieen convicted of any criminal offence. If

there had been sucli evidence he would have
been prosecut<Hl. But there was. in my
opinion, grave reason for suspecting that he
was engaged in activities which might prove
dangerous to the public safety ; and as he is

a person of hostile origin I made an order fur
his internment under Regulation 14B of the
Defence of the Realm Kegulation. His case
is at present xjnder consideration by the
Atlvisor.v Committee in accordance with that
Itegulation.—Colonel Faber: Is the riglit lion,

gentleman able to state who the neutral
Minister was who forwarde<I the letter from
Mr Laszlo?—Sir G. Cave: I had better make
!io st.atement until I have seen the report.

—

Mr. King: Is it the fact that Mr. Laszlo was
allowed to be represented by counsel before the
.Advisory Committee, although, as a rule, no
counsel is allowed to aopear there?^Sir (».

Cave: I understand the Committee followed
the usual procedure, and that no counsel ap-
peared for Mr. Laszlo. although there was
lounsel in an adioining room to be consulted
iiv him.-Mr. Hogge (Edinburgh. E.. L.):
Who were the eminent people who gave evi-

dence on behalf of Mr. Laszlo, and who was
the member of the War Cabinet who gave it?

—

."^ir G. Cave:' 1 have no list of the witnesses.
Mr. G. D. Faber (aapham. U.): Will the
repoii of the .Advisorv Conimitt<^ be published
in due course for ijublic perusal?- Sir G. Cave:
No. sir.—Mr. G. D. Faber: In view of the fact
that this person enjoyed consideration in well-
known high social circles, would it not be very
unfortunate^ if the public were not to !« made
aw.a.re of the case against him?—The Speaker:
That is a matter nf opinion.

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's latest patent " Air-pump " ventila-

tors, supplied by Messrs. Robert Boyle and
Son, ventilating engineers, 64, Holbom Via-
duct, London, have been emploved at King
Edward VII, Hospital, Newport Road, Cardiff.

In oonscqucnoe of tlie expiration of their
Jivi.se the Lee<t; Fireclay Co.. Ltd., are on
the 31.st inst. removing their London offices to

a67. Strand, W.C.2, adjoining the Aldwych
Tul>e Sitdtion. Their K^legraphic address is

.-itill " Fireclay, Est.rand, London." and tJie

ti-leijlhone number Central 1794 (two lines).

->-•••-<-
The Bishop of St. .\lbans has unveiled a

memorial buHt and mural tablet which has been
erect.o<l in the north transept of St. -Albans
-Abbey to the memory of the late Rev. Walter
John Lawrance. first Dean of St. Albans, who
di.vl in 1914.

The Bishop of Chichester <ledicated recently
a carve<l oak screen enclosing the side chapel
of the Holy Spirit in -All JSaints' Pari.sli Hnirch,
Hove. It wa« the gift of Major-General W. E.
Marsland, Colonel of the 5th Dragoon Guards,
in memory of all those who hai\e fallen from
the parish of Hove,

.\ fiftci'iith-century house in Nicholas Street.
Ipswich, in which the father of Wolsey l.'ived

an 1 in which the Cardinal was born, was sold
by auction yesterday for £1,000. .At the
entrance to the house is an old Tudor corner-
post—the finest and most ancient in the
borough.

The Duke of Connaiight will, on November
2. unveil a* the Royal Exchange the panel,
which the I>ord Ma.vor is presenting and Mr.
K. 0. Salisbury is painting, delineating .scenes
during th<- recent visit of the King and Queen
to the front. Their Majesties and the Prince of« ales gave sittmg.s to the artist.

Mr. Tlionias Griffitfli. Gwvclyr Castle, pre-
sidt<l over a meeting of the North Oamarvon-
-hire \\ar Agricultural Conimjltee on Satur-
l.iv, wlion it was reported that a meeting in
c.nnoc^tion with the Vale of Conwiv drainajre
r..h.Tne would be held at Ll-.ndudno Junction
<.-t..ra,.iy. It IS expected that as a result of
Mil-. ii™,orljint undertaking a large area of
wut..rl<|pged mar.shes will be made fit for
;i»Kin.lry. The work will W undcvrtaken l.v'" Joint .\gi-iculluril Committee of Carhar
\ winhire and I>onl>ig<hsl)ire.

(Bm (©ffia fabU.

Mr. Thomas il. .\Iawson, Lecturer on Civic

Design at Liverpool University, who is in-

terested witli Sir Douglas Haig and others

in proposals for the establishment of indus-

trial villages for disabled soldiers, speaking

at Lancaster, said in three weeks their

propo-sals would he made public. After they

had done all for the disabled through
ordinary channel.s there would be 200,000
for whom no provision was made, and it was
proposed to establish 200 to 250 industrial

villa,ges and settlements where a voiational

training would be provided and the disabled

placed in comfort and comparative independ-
ence under ideal housing conditions. Through
nursery villages in connection with a huge
scheme of afforestation to which the Govern-
ment was committed, employment would be
found for thousands more .sufferers from
shell shmk and other complaints contracted
on active service. The first of these nursery
villages would be at Meathrop, near Grange-
over-Saiids. The Government had promised
to subscribe or lend 80 per cent, of the money
rerinired for the building of the homes.
The " burial of a river " is an unusual feat,

(in this country, at any rate) of civil engineer-
ing, but it has been accomplished at Han-
worth P.u-k, near Richmond, an estate of
some historic interest actjuired some time
ago by -\lr. J. .A. Whitehead for the pur]50.se

of aeroplane building and testing. Acros-s it

ran the " Cardinal Wolsey " River, more
generally known as the Longford River, a
stream about 10 ft. wide, which, it is said,
was used in Tudor times to carry fresh water
to Hampton Court. In order to remote this
dangerous defect the occupants of the site

have had constructed a conduit, capable of
passing 27.000.000 gallons of water daily, into
which thi.s .stream has now been diverted, so
that its bed may be filled and its banks
levelled to give an unbroken flat surface for
the aerodrome. The making of the subter-
ranean passage has occupied many months,
and several thousands of tons of concrete
and nearly fifty tons of steel bars have been
used in its construction. The size of the
conduit may be imagined from the fact that
inst before the river was diverted fifty sol-

diers marched upright through the under-
ground way. The Lord Mavor. last week.
in operating the switch w^hich diverted the
stream, called attention to the unimie
character of the function, and congratulated
Mr. Whitehead on his acliievement.

The Council of the University of Bristol
have considered a block plan. "pre]iared by
Mes.srs. Oatley and Lawrence, as a suggestinii
for the distribution of future buildings on the
central part of tlie eite, viz., that occupied
by the Royal Fort House and grounds. In
it.s general features the plan suggested the
distribution of buildings round a large quad-
rangle, the length of which would be upwards
of 500 ft., or double that of the famotis Christ
iChurch " (juad " at Oxford. Council ac-
cejited the architects' suggestion as to the
site for a future new department of jihysics
and for a future residential college.

"

the
students inhabiting which will enjoy a singu-
larly favoured situation. The {jiec'e of land
to the west of Tyndall Avenue was further
placecl for the present at the disposal of the
botanical department for an exteusion of the
existing botanical garden. The series of sites
now in po.ssession of the university will render
it, when its buildings are completed, one of
the iiiost striking and picturesque piles ol ica-
demic edifices Ut 1 e found in the kingdom.
Including the new Baptist College, which is
in as.sociiition with the university, an un-
broken series of collegiate building.s will even-
tually extend from the front in Queen's Road
to the very summit of the hill that is now-
crowned iby the Royal Fort House, which will
he preserved as :i" valuable examiple of thir-
teen th -centu ry a rcli i tecture.

The Government has decided that the new-
national housing srheme ehall be controlled
and directed by the Local Government Board.
The returns and reports already received from
the city, borough, town, and district councils
throughout the .nuntrx <li.." I'vit :ilvMit

100.000 new workmen's dwellings are urgemiy
required, but it can be stated that from
150.000 to 200.000 will be erected U, meet the
after-war <onditionc. It was intimated at the
Local Government Board last Friday that the
Government will be a-sked to make a grant of

a subsidy of several million pounds for the
erection of the houses, but this .subsidy will

be purely a temporary measure to meet the
abnoi-nial conditions that will prevail after
the war. The t.V7)e and size of the houses will

vary according to the district in which tlie.v

are built, but all the parts will be standaid-
ised, from the .bricks to window tittings. In
every possible case gardens will be provided
for the purpose of food cultivation, and the
Lf)cal Government Board will encourage tht-

Wal authorities to purcha-se land for this pui
pose, it being realised that the working man's
garden will be of national value in the years
of world-shortage of food following the war.

Piles made with a steel pipe driven to
refusal an'd lined with concrete can devel.jjj

not onily the very considerable streiu;th of
the steel shell alone as an andegiendeiit
column, but the strength of the c<mcrete core ,

is imaterially increased iby ithe sshell acting as *'

a continuous hooping, 'lieside whiich tJiere is

an almost uitlimiit^'d additional strength that
can 'be o^btained 'by ithe addiition of vertical
reiaforcement bars. Such piles, sivys the
Controft Seinrd. can endure very hard
driving, can .be thoroughly inspected inside,
can have satislaotory Ibcaring aseured at the
bottom, and can be reinforced to a high
degree of strength. coinj»raible with massive
.'itradtural .steel columns. This reduces the
luimlber of piles and the cost of driving, and
gives freedom fi-oni all uncertainty or possible
deterioration from siVbterranean ob.<dructio!'s.

The large .factor of safety in the srhell permits
the safe application of working loads before
the concrete filling is hard, which is often an
important advantage.

The Departmentiil Committee of tlie Local 'T

Govenunent Board on Building By-laws, the-,";

investigations of which were saiepended in

consequence of the outbreak of war, is now"
in process oi reconstruction, and its sittings

which w^ll be resumed innmedia.tely, will

svnc.hronise to some extent with those of tJie

inquiry wliic.h has been set on foot, tinder

the chaimianiship of Sir J. Tudor Wa.lters, \
M.P.. into the whole quecstiion of building •

constiiiotiou in connection with the provision ,>

of dwellings Ifor the w-orkiiig classes. The J
Building By-laws Comniittee as originally

2

constituted was presided over by Mr. Herberts
Ijewis, M.P.. the then Parliamentary Seoi-e-!^

•tary to the Local Government Board, wihose

place on the Committee has l>een taken by
-the present occupant of that office, Mr.
Stephen Walsli, M.P. Another vacancy luas

l>een caused by the death of Mr. Pointer. th«;

Labour member for the Attercliffe Division

of Sheffield, and there may, and probably^

will, be other changes in its .i>ersonnel

deal of e\-idence was taken 'before the sittin^l

of ilie committee were suspended, and tJiis

will now be resumed in the ligH of the fresh

experience which has been forthcoming as

the result of the continuance of the war

.A big improvement scheme for the Tham.
estuary is under <x>ii«ideration. It is sugi

gested that deeo-w-ater wharves should b(

constructed at Canvey Island on the Ksse;

side of the river. «« as to facilitate the load

iiig and I'nlond'ng of vessels using thi

Thames. The island is far eiioaigh frontiy

London to escape heavv fogs, w-hiob often,

cause a loss of much \-aluable time, beoausei-

sh'ii>s at present are compelled to proceed

higher up the river to take on or dis<:liars6'-

cargoes.

>•-••«>-<

The Thames Conserv.tnev have graiiT*'«i per-

.'iiission to the Kingston Corjioration to recon-

.-iriiet a |io'-tion of their riverside^ pronieiiado,

extending 287 ft. beyond the in-esent frontag^

The Holywell Rural District Council li»r|

^.ubmittcd for the ai>proval of the
Government Board housing schemes
.Biiril'« and Mostvn. which will («st about
,-613.000. mid -t is exi.ecte<l tin- work will be

,i)roceeded with immediately .ifter the olcse of

rhe war TIio Holvwell t'rban Council ««
nlso iirpparing a soheJne for the ei-<-'ction ct

new houses in -the tow-ii. whi-re th(>v are badlj
.w:inT,-d.

tit
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X House in St. James's, Londqn, S.W. Entranre

jiortal and vestibule. .Ambrose Poynter,

F.K.I.B..\., Lieut. K.N.V.R., Architect.
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tect.

Cnrrente Calamo.

It is \\kY[ t'l clear .inr minds, of

:
cant." said Mi-. JustJ'Ce Ynuuger from the

Benoli, when gi\'ing juilgnient in the

recent case of " Graham 1:. Cai-ter. "' And
he did so then aT)d there., in words tliat

should ring through our Ijaw Courts,

once humorously styled the Palace of

Justice. It was a trum:pery action for

. tres{>ass about a Tuedge and a ditch, which

could and should have 'been brought in

the local county court, and ended 'witli £l
damages. Tlie judge spo'k.e of suoh a case

as 1)eing always a scandal, and, in this

. time of war, it ^was an outrage. But we
• must quote his own words, wliich oamnot

he bettered : "The wbole value of the

strip of land in question cannot exceed

,. the c.ist <if one liour of the trial, and yet

;
the case ha.s mcmopolised the time of t'lie

Court for the greater ]»art of four days
;

has kept at the sei-\'ice of tlie parties for

that i)erio<i the whole parapliernalia of

Justice, a« administered in this plate

;

has absorbed the attention of fouj' dis-

'tinguish?d counsel and t\io eminent fimns

of solicilors, and has enlisted tli« usual

complement of skilled %vitnesses and

ancient inhabitants."' Tliose who know
are well aware that there are still many
cases that pass through the Cimrts with-

out comment, to which this plain si)eak-

ing could also be apjdied 1 But wliat

stung the judge most was the usual excuse

that the action was bixiught by the

trustees to protect the trust property.

That was the cant to which he so strongly

referred— as. in fact, an Jiggravation of

the offence. "It is bad enough in time of

war to absorb national energy in such a

venture at youi- own expense. It is infi-

nitfly worse to embark in it the money
and the property of others, who are

thereby involved in the odium of the pro-

ceedings without having any voice in their

institution or continuance." Such were
the lashing words that fell across the

shoulders of the " distinguished counsel "

and the "eminent solicitors," wlio had
to listen silently in their seats, knowing
that they had advised this trumpery
action to be brought and carried out

solely for the costs to be incurred. The
judge ordered plaintiffs to pay the costs,

but these will doubtless all come out of

the " trust '" funds. Mr. Justice Younger,

after a fine careei- at the Cliancen" Bar,

was only raised to the Bench an 1915.

May we hope that, liaving begun so well

in letting in light upon dark places, he

will continue clearing nvny tie costly

cant thai fille our courts >;ij law?

The Osram Electric Lamp lias -wioii its

case and is declared a valid patent. It

was rather h near thing: tlie litigation

has been long and laborious. Ibut at last-

the judgmieait of the Hou.s«? of Loi-ds, by

a majority of .three to two, gi<ves it vic-

tory. The case of Osi-am-Rcibe'i-tson Lamp
Works, iTtd-, .v. ^'ope's Electa-ic Lamp Co.,

Ltd., has become familiar t© ;the Coua-ts.

The plaintiff's acti&n for iniringement Tfvras

heard at gi'6a+ length ibefore Mi-. Justioe

Joyce, who decidwl in .favour of the de-

fendants that there liad been no inifringe-

ment ; this was confii-ined by the Cooirt

of Appeal. Neither of tliese Courts -went

into the question mf the validity which wia.s

raised by the defence, being content with

holding that there had been no infringe-

ment, and so lejivi-nig out the real and

most serious issaie. But, in the House of

L'jrds, the whole matter "was dealt with

faithfuU}' and thoroughly. The main
point of the iplaiiitiff's patent was that

they hatl applietl tlic Welsbach system, as

used with filaments of osmium, to the

manufacture of similar filaments irom

tungsten. It had been found in pj-actice

that o-smium filanients were not quite suc-

cessful. Tlie plaintiffs' patent was thea-e-

fore taken out to um' t.ungsten. It is most

important to note that Welsbjich did not

pro{)ose,to employ any metals for his fila-

ments, but those of the platinum group.

As tungsten is a iiiftal of the iron group,

there was thus no anticipation in Wels-

bacli's sjieci leaf ion. Tlie Lord Chancellor,

in his <-lear and cogent judgmeiit, poiiuted

ou/t. all this, and also held that the appli-

cation of an old niftliod to a new substance

could be good subject matter for a patent,

if, as here, invention -were shown. He
held the plaintiffs' patent to be valid on
all groiuids, and decided that the defen-

dants had infringe<l it. Lords Parker and
.\tkinson agi-e<'d with him. Thus tliei-e

were three strong judges against Lord'

Haldane and Parmoor, who held that

there had been no infringement, and tliat

the patent was invalid foa- insufliciency.-

which is i-ather a technical objection. So v

the Osram lamp came out triumphant.

Municipal ownership would appear !<•

be prejudiced when a city like Bristol

pleads guilty to forgetting sites and losing

rights. At the meeting of the Bristol

City Council on the 23rd instant the onl>

excuse -worth the name seems to have ilieeir

that it was all tihe fault "of the

system "
! Alderman Levy Laiigfield, pnvv

posing the adoption of the r-eport of the-

City Lands Committee, said a number of.'

in-egularities had been discovered in de.*!/-

imigs with corporation property, and tlw

committee recommended that a piwper re-

coird be kept of city properties and pea'i(.>di -

cal inspections made. It was propose<l 1

that a Dew standing committe*!-,- on >sdiich 1

othe»- committees were represented, .should '

Lave charge of this work. Alderman Gai'd-

ner (chairman of the Estates Com-mifctee)

said the advantage of the new syswm was .

that the same state of things would not

ocx5ur again Many properties had been

forgotten. (Ironical laught«-.) Tlwy
belonged to committees who objected to

hand over the care of the bits of land to

the Estates Committee. For example, tlie-

'Docks Committee overlooked the owner-

ship of certain portions of gi-ound remain-

ing from impi-ovements, and tlie ownoi-

ship was allowed to pass into the hands

of people who held possession. Alderman
Gawlner mentioiie<l another case where the-

Floo<ls Prevention. Committ<?e had certain'

pieces of land left when their woi-l< was .

finished. They ought to have IWen sche-

duled and transferred to tlie care of the

Estate^ Committee, who had frequently

been blamed for things of which they had

'

no knowledge. Alderman Poarson held'

that someone must, be j-esi)onsible, an«V

therefore someone must be blamewortliy.

Alderman Laiigfield said it was the fault

of a system, and not of any jiei-son. Tfte-

Council did not wish him to go into-,

twelve or fourteen cases, but he cited one.

Alderman Pearson asked if they had not

oflicials sufficiently sane to look after such

matters. (Laughter.) Alderman Langfieldl

answered that he was not the keeper

of the sanitary officials. (Laughter.) An
inquii-y he made brought the whole of

those matters out. Mr. Clothier urgeit

that the duty of oversight should Ix-

lianiji'd to tlif Kstates ( 'onimittee. This
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sugt''*' if'i i^ to .seveial sixvches. ami in

the fiicl tlie report was withdrawn U) give

an opportunity of consultation between
tile riby Lands Committee and the Estates

(oinmittee, so possibly land-rrabbing will

not In? fo easv in Bristol.

Vk\' have read with great interest a

sinali three-shilling book by .\lex. Ram-
say, just issuetl by ConstaWe and Co.,

Ltil., 10, Orange Sti-eet. W.C, entitled,
" Tca-ras of Industrial Peace," in which
tlie problems we have to face as soon as
pea<'e comes—which are mainly the evil

fruits of our present industrial and
e(x>nomic sj-stem—are discussed with re-

freshing, becaiuse unusual, frankness and
fairness. Air. Ramsay has evidently ipi-ac-

tical knowledge, tioth as Avorkman and
employer, and lie states the failings of

both impartially; and, we tliink. realises

the difficulties which bar tlie way to re-

form. It is perfectly true that the enor-
mous profits of the lai-ge combinations
have been made at the cx>st of the work-
man and the consumer. It is equally the
fatrt that the stupid "ca' canny" policy

of the workers is directly responsible in

^reat jiart for our decline in pi-oduction
iis conupared with other nations. Jlr.

Kamsay quotes an Anieaican example of

an industrial com-ern employing 900 men
with an annual output worth £805. A
sound .'-imilar Biitish coiKern has an out-

put ...f from £250 to £450. That is to say,

t.lie American output exceeds by two to
thi-ee times tliat obtained here. Good
organisation and well^jjaid labour—ibut

labour employed to the extent of its fullest

capability are the secrets. Yet, from time
to time, we hear of ibiggei- and blcKxlier

strikes in America. Why? Mr. Ramsay
is apparently in favour of State control
of industry, and yet seems to recognise its

failure here and now, and fully admits
the slackness wjiicli is characteristic of

the official. He condemns " .Socialism."

with its ''roseate picture of gai-den cities

and brotherliood reigning

siuiJieme," and so do we; but thart; is not
tile ' Six-ialism which <(an transfonn
.Society. Very dii^pjissionately Mr. Ram-
say discus.ses education and enviniiiment,
the mind of labour, arbitration, the limi-

tation of pmfits, and moral resiponsibility,

and in each ciuse suggestively. If only the
e\il characteristics of orur present system,
•the working for jirofit, and not for use.

and the greed for luxury- which seems
almost inevitably to folhnv the iiiling up nf

riche.x. could be checkmated, one might
hope Mr. Ramsay would be listened to.

To us it still seeros that the only mad
from impi'uding ruin was that indica1e<l

ill .nir is.^iue of the 3rd instant, when we
tried to suggest the only hopeful scope of
the coming industrial revolution, fully

recognising that the politician and the
iigitaf<ir will have little to do with it—
except, perh.-ips. to cause bloodslutl and
distress, but that it will be wrought
slowly but inevitably by the conditions of
our times and the perception of their sig-

nificance—aided, it may well 'be, by the
virt^.rii-i of science, notably, in the equal-
is.il.ion of effort by the discovery and ajipli-

cation of cheap power

The he;n_\ burden of local rates and

their unfair incidence has become pain-

fully ob\iaus to us all—rich and poor

alike an<l there is, we think, much to

be said for a pro|X)sal embodied in a paipw

read last Wednesday by Dr. Ebenezer

Duncan, President of the Royal Cxjllege of

Physicians and Surgeons, Glasgow, at a

meeting of the Ki yal Philosophical St>ciety

of Glasgow im the need for revision of the

present basis lA- local taxation. Referring

to the housing cjuestion in this connection,

he mentioned that the Sanitai-y Congress

in Glasgow had unanimously passed a re-

.solution last month that the burden of

liK-al rates and taxes was a bar to ivhous-

ing the working classes at economic rents.

The combined rates and taxes of house-

owners and tenants amounted to an addi-

tion of 50 per cent, to the rents. The

result was to drive the pool- man with a

large family intotlic slums, where healthy

life was impossible, and where the lives

of the children wei-e certain to be sacri-

ficed, in spite of all our new sanitary legis-

lation. He ui-ged that they should put

the whole of the present loral burdens on

a basis which would include taxation of

wages and of income frein evei-y kmd of

property, pei-su'al and heritable alike.

He advocated a graded income-tax down

to the limit of £1 of" weekly wage, with

allowances for family and dependencies

according to their niimlber. Under such a

system the poor man would pay much Itss

than he did at the present time on his

rental- tavation. The communal burdeais

would then ibe placed on the whole realised

wealth of the nation.

Professor H. Maxwell-LetiMV, M..A.., uf

the Imperial College of Science and Tech-

nology, and honorary curator of the insect

/house at the Zoo, has just presented to

that institution a jiortion of oak timber

taken from the dome of St. Paul's

Cathedral, which has .'.uffered from ihe

unwelcome attentions of the wood-boring

beetle, whose operations, frequently re-

ferred to in the House of Commons, have

had so bad an effect upon the roof ,:f

Westminster Hall. At the s.une time ;;

specimen of tlie beetle itself—the Xesto-

bium tessellatum—has been adde-d to the

collection 'in tJie same department ,;t

Regent's Park, so that the general public

may be able U> see at first hand the ilo-

structive agent which is responsible for

the spending of so much money <in wor':

i)f a restorative character. It will pro-

bably be iiews In many to learn th.it tJie

roof of St. Paul's Cathedral has also been

attacked by the beetle. The pieces i.l

wood which have been placed on view

afford ;i very good idea of the urgent need

for an attack in luice upon the pest.

The ways "f th.' War Office (according

to tile Ijondon correspondent of tlu'

Liverpool I'osI mul Mficurii) are at

times not without .i touch of ci>iiiedy. .\

very well-known iinKlern artist was si'iit

out officially to the French fi-ont to gather
• impi-efsions." On his return he h<'lil a
successful exlhiibition of his paintings,

which was visitenl by Royalty and the

! Government chiefs. He was amazed the

other day wlieii he received a letter fn>iii

the War Office asking when they might
expect his drawings for publication. He
replied tliat he had never made any draw-
ings, and was a paintei', not a pencil

artist. \ow a somewhait 8traine<I posi--

tion exists, and as ' the artist is very

futuristic in method if stvms likely that

the reproducing process will lie difficult.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF PAINTERS I\
WATKR tuLOLi;^.

We miss several vetenui exhibitors at
the Winter Exhibition of the Royal So-
ciety of Painters in Water Cubmis

—

notably Mr. John S. Saigent and Mr.
n. Y. Cameron', both of whom are fully
empfuyed elsewhere ; but tliere is jilenty

of good work on the walls, and the total
of 259 exhibits is a respectable cine for

the times. Mr. Robert Anning Bell.

A.R.A.. sends five pictures, tlie best, we
think, being " Pomona ' (139). Mr. H.
Hughes Stanton. .A.R.A., is well repre-

sented, especially with his " The Cad>'i

Range, with Tal-y-Thyn Lake, North
Wales " (32). Mr. diaries Sims is disap-

pointing with "Paraphrase " (22), an<l

not much more successful with " The
Stork that Brought the C)live Branch

'

(67). Mr. J. C. Dollman's Sussex sceni->

are all good, particularlv " Sussex

—

August " (109). Mr. W. Russell Flint has
several gootl contributions, but " Bain
(jlrec " (46) and " La ^Tour des Bai^-

neuses " (179) are certainly not amoni;
them. JIuch more welcome is his "(Jai'-

locli, Roseneath. and Clyde.
Helensburgh '• (163).

Mr. Alfred Pai-suns. R.A.,

several of liis always excellent

pieces, including "Peach and Pear Blns-

som"' (103), "\ Group of Hirdy
Flowers" (136). " ClematLs '' (138). and^
a very interesting view of St. Cuthbert's, •

Wells. Somei-set. Mr. A. S. Hastrick

'

scores weLl with "Tlie Assembly! 'Old
Chelsea ' Summons His Boys' Brigade

'

(76). Mr. A. Reginald Smith, a recently^

elected .\ssi)ciate. sends eight works all!

above the average, especially "A York-|
shire Fa.rmstead " (61). Sir Ernest Water,
low. R..\., is. as usual, well to the fore J

with six contributions. "Pluniptonj
Church, Sussex " (2), being among tli

best. Mr. W, Eyre AValker is prolific with]
nine. " The Isle of Wight from the Dorset 1

Coast" (88) being, perhaps, one of the]

best of the many good things he has done.

Mr. Claude A. Shepperson is topical withj

"Take Cover!" (220). a sketch in one!

of the tube station shelters. Mr. T. M.
Rooke is chanicteristically fortunate with

his repix>ductions of architecture, iiidud-

inc " Lichfield's Spires " (19) and the

"N'ortli Transept Doorwav. Liclifield
"

(95)-

A group of works by the late Reginald!

Barrett contains some of his l>est Vene^
tian pictures and two others. Thert

also another group of thivse of the late^

•J. Jessop Hardwick.

abovt

-seiul >

flower

Oapbiin .\ithur Geiald Hrinn. Duke of CrinJ
wali'.s L.I.. was Ihe vouncest son of Mr.
Mrs. H. E. Brian, of'CJuiro, and of Holnibuiy,"

nerkhnmst-tKl. and was 22 yeais okl. He was
"iluca.to<i bA Berkbamsted School, and in Jnlv,

1913. Kain-:>d a seholarship into llie .^Vfhitecjj

liral .Asso(>iat.i<m. Westminster. Tlicre he be(ra_

tlie training; to become an ^i-ix-hiti'ot. but aft^

(ifteon months ioined the linis of Court O.T.C
Hi' was )?a7.Mte<l to the Duki" <-f C'orinvall'i

T,.I. in August. 1915. and wont U'. the fron* in

J'lne. 1916. He died fit>m wounds on Ootoln'r

16. His eldest brotlier. Second Lieutenant H.

C. Brian. R.G.A.. was killed in France on Ma.v

9. 1915.
*
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THOMAS."
The few aixhit«;ts who have found re-

laxation and, we hope, riches in tlie

domain of fiction have usually pegged out
theii' plot ixjund some phase or ipei-sonage

of their own calling, or taken some in-

cidents of its pui-suit as their framework.
Mr. H. B. Cresswell, F.R.I. B.A.. has not
niiuch to tell iis about" ai-chitecture " in
"Thomas," just publisheii by Slessrs.

Nisbet and Co., Ltd., 22, B«i-ne(rs Street,
W., (but he has, for all that, given us a
genuinely amusing and not uninstructive
story.

Mr. Thomas A. Quinn, an idle but well-
connected member of the staff of the Mal-
nutrition Department of the iStatistiics

Offict\ Whitehall, whose stepmother is

irritatiiigly anxious for him to many
and settle down, and whose domestic joj-s

are much varied by his " dressings down "

by Xita, his " half-nerphew's young
^^?idow," who lives with hea-, is intixxluced
ti> us on the eve of his holiday, which,
officially, is for twenty-eight days, but
which he d(>tennines by a liberal and in-

genious interjiretation of the rules to

stretch to more than six weeks. ThLs,
thouygh we believe a common practice in
all Government departments, ^s mappeil
"lit with such original pei-spicacity that
«' can honestly commend the method to
ih. .jireful study of all civil sei-vants and
iilit-i officials who have found the ussual

Nialo excu.ses pall on their chiefs. The
.SIX -weeks Thomas detei-mines to spend
with his friends, the most eligible of which
is the Duke of Sarum, who had peppered
him Muce ivhen out shooting, and was
therefore surely g<Mjd for a few days. The
visits are to be made wdth the aid of
Thomas's "faithful little car. 'Silent
Su-aTi.' '' Susan undoubtedly deseiTes a

st(M'> all to hei-self which would speedily

through a dozen editions, if only as

lie mecum for motorists. She " geit-s

" e\enitually. as e^-eii his best chum,
ill Vernon, admits, but her vagaries on
til' mad are many, as he confesses : -

It took a little time to finil out (exactly

what parts noedod renewing:, and which only
ropair, but since thpn Susan has bci'n the
'I'iii'-ht of my hoait. It adds pleasure to one's

"lling to knnw th.at the excollent perform-
'f one's car relies upon the application
navvy's Ipather garter to the joint of

.. i.iidating pipe; and to be aware, when the
engine fails in a particular way. that nothini;
is wanted but a new paper-fastener on the
commutator lever. I once ran Susan sixty
miles on a hairpin begged from a lady on a
bicycle: and most of Susan's ills can be cur.v)
»vith a bootlace or an old rail. If you showed
a hit. of wire oflF a soda-water bottle to a Rolk-
Ro.voe the thing would hoot at you. Susan,
on the other hand, would bo gra'teful for it.

antl that is why I dote on her so much."

"Thomas's" varied experiences at the
homes of his various friends must he leift

ibo the reader to enjvn-. On the whole, we
.tllink he gets much better treated than he
.Reserves, for, to put it mildly. Thomas's
^principal care is for Num)l>er One, and
Wimio of his a.Ttless little jokes, such as
his proqjensity for getting all the four
queens out of the ipack when dealing the
cards at bridge—merely as " a joke !

" At
the Duke of Sanum's the idea was hardly
appreciated, though jokes Iby the ladies
of the house, such as the abstracting of
the men's dress trousers, compelling their
owners to appear at dinner in their
pyjama-legs, setin to have been qaiite r»
rrgle.

However, there are soft places in
Thomas's heart, and; more than once he
succumbs to the charms of youth and
fteauty. but fails to induce the lady to

:ake pity on him. He was evidently re-

lerved by a discriminating Providence for
us " half-nephew's ynung widow." Nit:i,

vho keeps ,-1 benefici.TlIy watchful eye on

liuu tliroughout hi.^ holiday and consents
to marry hun on his return home.

Lady Jane Wat^^rbury, whose ex:peri-

ences ui house-building by " The Stores
"

are not per^haps so uncommon, is carrie<l

off by hun during his stay "to help tell

the foreman." Her ladyship begins to

find fault with the house, which has been
started. The foreman turns her over to

Mr. Wedge, the Stores' factotum.
** He was a, slim pale young man, ;uid as

he approached he raised his hat again and
ventured to beam a little.

" Getting on, your ladyship, I'm glad to

"Yes: ivith the wrong house."
"Something wrong, your ladyship"'"
" Tell him, please."
" M'lady says as what it's a wrong 'un, Mr.

Wedge."
' Eh? Speak cleax-, Dawson; what are you

talking about? "

" There's been a slip," I put in.
" Oh well. Dawson will see to that ; what

slip is it, please?
" The Stores have delivered the wrons

goods." I said.
" ."^h, yes? They can be returned, of course.

What do vou refer to, please?
" The liouse."
" Beg partlon ?

"

" It's the wrong one."
" Do I—you say the house is wrong? "

" Oh no ; there's no complaint about tlie

house. It seems a splendid house—so far as

one can see."
,

i

ilr. Wedge smiled and bowed acknowledg-
ments on behalf of the Stores. " But .vou

sav there is something wronor. I understand?
"

•' Yes."
" May I ask ?

"

" It's the wrong house."
The wrong liouse?

"

" Yes."
" The wrong house? "

" Yes."
" Yon tnean (liflt"t'i<

dcred? "

" Quite so.'"

" You say all thi-

won't fit ?

•Yes."
"Then it's the wro

'Ut fritm what

concrete and brickwork

house altogether, you
mean ?

"

" Kxactly."

A long argument began, in the course of

which Mr. Wedae discovered among his

papers tho letter Latly Jane had written when
she ordered the house. He laid it before her
with an air of noble forbearance.

" Snuday.
The Stores.

Lady Jane Waterhnry will take the houKO
No. 2712, and it is to begin at once. She
does not want any contract, but Jhe work is

to bo done under a shedu3ie (can't .spell it) a-s

the Stores suggest. She will Iw glad to hear
how soon the work can l>egin and when it will

be finished."

What had happencxl was that the design
intended by Cousin Jane was numbero<l " two
seven twouty-one." but she had described it

as " two seven twelve." She had copied
" twelve," however, from a Stores letter, and
the whole thing resolved itself into the mistake
of a typist, who had written " twelve " in-

stead of " twenty-one." The great William
had imporishably confirmed tho error with his

momentous signature: ** one house Ladv .Tane

Waterbury. No. 2712." had been put into the
slot, so to speak, at the Stores, and its huge
rnr-chanism had been automatically thrown
into action. The whole blajme cleaad.y lay
with the typist."

One of the most entertaining chairacters

in the novel is Canon Montague James
Erasmus Ta>bb, who turns out later not

to be quite such a fool as the extracts from
his b<X)k on Ifarriage on p. 20 might in-

duce the reader t<> think. Another clever

contriver of accidents tending to his ad-

vantage is Mr. Bert Sutherland, the actor,

who manages to 'bring abfwt his o"wn rescue

from a watery grave by Thomas. At many
another amusing episode the reader will

laugh time after time, and will console

himself at the finish with the hope that

Thomas, ri^oncilcd to his chief, who
rags him pitilessly for his prolongation of

his holiday, may, as a mjarried man,
turn over a new leaf and tell us what
follows

ST. MARG.(VRET'S CHUR/CH,
DUNFER.VtLINE.

Tlie members of the Scottish Eoclesiological

Society visited Dunfei-mline Abbey on Octo-
ber 20. when Mr. Macgregor Chalmers, Glas-
gow, explained his recent discovery of the
foundations and lower walls of the church
which was founded there about the year 1070
by King Malcolm lU. and St. Margaret. It

has been established now that St. Margaret's
Church was erected on what was some
sevent,v years later the site of the great Nor-
man .-Vbbey nave erected by Margaret's son,
King David I. The total length of the early
structure was about 85 feet. But it wa* not
homogeneous. It is recorded that St. Mar
garet erected " a nc*ble church " " in the place
where her nuptials were celebrated." The
early chiu-ch in which she was man-ied—it

mav be of the ninth or tenth century—w-as

preserved, and what St. Margaret did was to

add a great square tower on the west front

of the old church, and a laiger church with
a semicircular apse to the ea.st end. The
lower walls ivere built with clay. Tile floor

of the eastern extension was probably laid

with tiles. The hard mortar bed on which
the pavement was laid has been preserved
about 15 inches below the level of the present

nave floor. One tile, 7 inches square, was
found. Perha[>s the most interesting " find

"

was the beautiful Saxon capital of the balus-

ter .shaft of the belfry opening of St. Mar-
garet's tower. This was reclaimed in perfect

condition from the foundation wall of the
north arcade of the- nave. The rule in the

earl.v church of having two side altars in

addition to the high altar was followed by
St. Margaret. The high altar in her church
at Dunfermline—in the centre of the eastern

apse—was dedicated to the Hol,v Trinity.

The altar at the south-east angle of the church
was the altar of the Hol,v Cross, and the one
at the north-east angle was dedicated to Our
bady.

St. Margaret died in Edmburgh Castle in the

year 1093. and was buried in the church at

Diuifermline. " as she had directed "—"oppo-
site the altar and the venerable sign of the

Holy Cross "—that is. at the south-east angle

of tiie church. The hai'd mortar bed for the

pavement was found to be cut .i^way at this

point, evidence that a burial had taken pl.ice

here. King Malcolm was slain at Alnwick
in 1093. and wa* buried at Tynemoiith.

Man,v years later his son, Alexander I., re-

moved "
his father's bones to Dunfermline.

They were placed in a tomb on the north side

of tiie church, doubtless in front of the altar

of Our Lad,v. There was no evidence at this

point that the pavement had been cut awav
to form a grave. When King David I.

founded his great .Vbbey Church in Dunferm-
line ill the year 1128 he first erected the choir,

tower, and transepts, to the easvt of and clear

of his mother's church. The early church

was not removed until aJbout 1140, when the

present nave was erected and completed
about 1150. The graves of his father and
mother formed the nucleus of the whole de-

sign. The sacred spot was distinguished by

the rich decoration of the four pillars of the

nave towards the east end. and by the erec-

tion of the stone rood .screen between the two
eastern pillars—a considerable part of this

Norman rood screen was discovered in splen-

did condition and untouched since the year

1150. As the floor of the nave at this part

has been lowered to near the original level,

the rood .screen is now exposed to view. The
screen was about 11 feet high, and had two
doorways, between which stood the altar of

the Holy Cross. This new altar of David's

foundation was in line with and a few feet

north of the altar of the Holy Cross in St.

Margaret's Church. Da\Hd'« Holy Cross altar

was the parish altar, and the nave was the

jiarish church, the conventual church being

tlie choir and transepts. The space on the

west side of the rood screen, between the four

decorated pillars, enclosing the graves of Mal-

colm and St. Margaret, formed the "choir"
of the parish church.

Mr. Chalmers described the fui-tJlier

development of the Abbey Cluiroli thiMiugb

the ijucceeding centmies. He ejrpressed his

great indebtedness to the Right Hon.
Vi-scount Harcourt, who as H.M. First Com-
missioner of Works granted iiermission for the
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iweiit resi-arcli, and took a wann peisoiuiJ
interest in the work ; and to the Carnegie
Dunfermline Trustee.'; for their geneixisity in
defraying the cost of the searcli (md of" the
recoivstruction of the nave floor. Mr.
Ohabners designed a new floor, tlie pavement
Jjeing carried upon steel beajiis supported on
emaJI stone pillars, so that access may be liad
to the early foiuidations. The work of recon-
struction wiis carried out by the Board of
Works.
The visitors were entertained at lundlieon

by tlie Caniegie DmifermJinc Ti-ustees—Dr.
Ross, the chairman of the Trust, pre-iuding.
and Sir William Robertson, vice-chainnaii,
offiaiating as croupier.

Tire Rigilit Rev. Dr. Coper, in thanking tlie

Carnegie Tnibtecs for their hospitality. .s;iid

Dunfermdine was fortunate in many things,
and was not the least fortunate in possessing
so aioble a church—a church witli a nave of
such magnificenc*, and with ]H)tei«tialities <rf

magnificeiR-e even greater. He should like to
we the nave and choir restored for jniblic
wonship. The beautiful fiejds between the old
]>art of Ditufermline and Rosyth would be
laid out in terraces and streets, and he had a
vision of the full length of naxe aaid choir
o)>eai day in, day out, and especaaJly on tlie

Lord's day, and tihe Abbey becoming the
mother cliurch of the whole place.

Dr. Ross, in ackiuowiedging the compii
meiit to the Trustees, said that altliougl

Diunfermiine wae the home of Dissent, the
people of DiuifermUne were proud of thei
Abbey, and would not allow one stone of it

to be displaced.

LEITERING 0\ GREEN CEilENT.
Finifihing over cement with any material

befoie it is pix>perly day is always a deLica.te

matter. If there is water in a wall it will
eventually make its way to tJie surf:ice and
result in sweating, flaking or mottling. Under
the niKiet lunf.ivounible conditions no material
will hold back water or completely neutralise
deletei-ious substances in ^reen cement. There
are mate.rials, however, tiie u.«e of which pre-
vent trouble, when the conditions are jiot too
unfavorable by forcing the moisture in a
\raU to find an exit at .some other poHion of
its surfa<'e. WThere the work is on a large
scale, conditions bad, and serious risks in-
volved, it OB best for the painter or signwriter
to get exi>ert advice on the particular problem
in hand, or make it cle;u' to his clients that
tihe work entiiils special risks for which he
should not be lield responsible.

In cases where the cement is new. but
fairly jjTomising, one may try iktme simiple
methods such as appljnng a vveak acid .solu-

tion to neutralise the alkali in the cement. ,i

w-if3i of wiat«r gfla.ss, or a transparent petrify-
ing liquid. Where it is desired to retain tlie
origijiiil colour of the surface, materials sug-
gested are any of the following :—A wash of
a solution made of 1 part wiater ghiss (silicate
of soda) and 3 or 4 parts wiater. a waifli of
vinegar in full strength, a solution of
muriatic acid (about 1 in 10). afterwards
washed wilJi clean water, a solution of
sulphuric ,^(,id. or of bicarbonate of ammonia
(2 ozs. tio a gallon of water). In cases where
it Li intended to paint tlie sairfa/^e, two co,ats
of a, reliable water ixiint serve the a.ime pur
|)oee as petrifying licfuid, and may be applied
diredt on to the cement. In cases wlvero
flihited acids are used, a wvish down witlh
clean water aflterwards is nec«issar>'. In the
<ase of water glass, the surface is slightly
darkened ;iocording to the strength of the
si.aition, but this inateri.il offers an easy and
<-fTort.ive coating U> cx-nient wihere it is desired
Ia. Totiiin the origina.1 colour of the .surf:we.
Water u'Luss .icts njMjn the <ement and f<mns
a coating of ^ilicite.— r/if .n;...7/v,?f,.«mn
Drroral'ir.

Tniporlnnf liouslni? schemes under which
inanv hundred, of artisans' houses will be
iMiilt arr. Leins prepared in the mininu and
mai.ufoctnnni? townshiiie of Swinton. Pendic
bury. r,,tHp Ilulton. Wor.sle.v and Athcrfon
wti^r.. there is a great and growing demand for

m^„.r f'
W'^r'''^\ "'"1 Atherton arranco-

Tnr, P?r
""•""••"'^ '"'"> "ill !„, made withl.oril Ellesinere and I..,rd r.llford.

inr Sllnstrattons.

A HOUSE IN ST. JAMES'S. ENTRANt E
PORTAI. AND VESTIBULE.

This house, a large part of who.se main
walls dates back from two centuries ago

had, at the time when its reconstruction was

taken in hand, no external or visible feature

dating from before the early part of the 19ih

century. It was entirely reconstructed and
re-arranged internally, and refaced back and
front. The windows of the front were altered
in position, and the front itself cased will
Portland stone and stock brickwork. The
new entrance vestibule, illustrated to-day-

was built out in front of the house. It is

of Portland stone externally ; the interio

has a marble jiavement. dado, and steps

;

the wrought-iron balustrade is gilt, and th<

handrail, as well as the glazed dooi-s and
screen, all of oak, with specially designta
locks of brass and copper.
The general work was carried out 'ly

^lessxs. Colls and Son ; the modelling and
carving by the sculptor, Mr. J. Wenlocic
Rollins, and the wrought-iron and metal
work by .Mr. Bainbridge Reynolds. A view
of the wliole front was exhibited in tne
Academv this vear. The architect was Lieut
A. Poy'nter. R.N.V.R., F.R.I. B.A., of 8
Grafton Street. Old Bond Street, W.

SHELL-SHOCK—SPECIAL HOSPITAL
FOR OFFICERS, PALACE GREEN,
KENSINGTON.
We give a double-page jilan .and three

photdgrapliic views of this temporary mili-

tary hospital, which was erected last year on
the (ireen to the west of Kensington Palace.

The accommodation provides for 50 officer

patients, including the requisite quarters for

the nursing staff. The hospital was required
in connection with Lord Knutsford's appeal,
and the cost of the building was met by the
War Department. The special cases "dealt
with are largely those of shell-shock, necessi-
tating a separate room for each patient in as
quiet a position as possible. In designing
the building an endeavour was made to
eiLsure seclusion and pleasant surroundings
by grouping the jiatients' rooms on the south
and west sides of garden courts, well away
from the noise of traflic. These rooms open
on to covered verandahs, which are accessible
to the internal main corridors. The greatest
possible expanse of grass has been provided
in the courts, and beds of flowers and shrubs
have been formed at intervals. A screen of
high trees on the west side forms a fitting
background. The sanitary annexes and j
nurses' duty room are arranged to each
group of patients' rooms. The accommoda-
tion al.so includes a dining-room for the use
of a proportion of the patients whose cases
are less acute, a recreation and billiard -room,
a small operating theatre and X-ray room,
in addition to administrative offices, etc.
The general kitchen and boiIer-hou.se are
arranged at the south end, and quarters for
the nursing staff in a wing at the north end
of the site. The building generally is warmed
by means of bot-water radiators, and electric
light is installed throughout. Ventilating
panels are provided in the ceilings of the
patients' rooms, and ducts in the roof spaces
connect to extract ventilators. Hollow-brick
internal partitions were used throughout with
a view to counteracting sound as far as
possible, and the external walls are con-
structed with timber framing, weather-
boarded on the outside, and with 3 in.
brick nogging on the inside, a space
being left between the brick and the
weather-boarding to deaden the noise of
trafliic and exclude external sound as much
as possible. The whole of tlie wall surfaces
internally are plastered, and the ceilings tire

of " Fil)eilic." The roofs are of light
timlier construction, boarded anil slated.
Messrs. Thomas and Edge were the builders
The architect is Jfr. R. J. Allison.
A.R.I.B.A. (Principal Architect in Charge of
Art and Siience Unildings, etc., H.M. Ofhce
of Works).

Corr^sponiencE.

THE \\.\n .MB.\IORIAL CIL^PEL.

Til III! EiJiliji <//" Thk BuiLDiKo News.

Sir,— I have read the letter from "iS. C."
which appeared in last week's Bi'ildinu News,.
and for the criticism in which I am obliged.
The character of the design seemed to me

to be suggested by the .surroundings—the 13th
Century Chapter House, with its high-pitched
roof, forms a fitting centre to the later style

of Henry VII. Chapel and my proposed
chapel, and the .style of the Houses of Par-
liament, which dominates the position, could
not be ignored.

With regard to the fleolie. I quite agree
that it w<iuld have been better had it

crowned the ridge of a high-pitched roof,

but as Henry VII. Chapel has not a
high-pitched roof, I did not think it right,

particularly having regard to the style ot
architectiue, to adopt a high-pitched roof for

the proposed chapel.

I quite agree with "S. C." that the pei-ejjec-

tive view gives an idea of squareness of plan,
but, as a fact, looking at the nave ot the
chapel from extreme west to extreme east,

we have a length of 145 ft. and a width of

57 ft. to the centres of the nave piers ; and
in executioi;, of course, the low buildings at
the north and south angles of the east front

and at the north-east angle of tlie west front
would not appear so spreading as tJiey do in

the view, which was intended rather to give
a general idea of the position of the chapel
with relation to Henry \1\. Chapel and the
Abbey garden.

As to the size of the windows, those of the
nave (really clear-story windows) are each
about 7 ft. in width and 22 ft. 6 ins. in

height, and there are fourteen of them, in

addition to the transept windows, each of

which has a width (apart from inullions) of

about 23 ft. and a height of about 15 ft.

The polygonal apse is full of windows, each
of a height of about 39 ft., whilst the west
window of the nave has a width (apart from
muUions) of about 25 ft. and a height of

ahout 40 ft., and this, apart from aisle aud
other windows, will, I think, satisfy." S. C."

,

that there is ample opportuiiit.v for a " gor-

geous Colour scheme.
'

The main idea I have had in view embraces
a fine jiublic impi'ovemeut by the removal of.

the .\bingdoii Street houses, which are of no
architectural value ; the formation of a public

garden ; and the opening up of the old Abbey
garden and the Jewel House, most interesting

J

historical features now hidden away at tlie|

hA<M of the Mews.
The War Memorial Chapel need not inter-

fere with the other memorials suggested]
throughout the country, nor with the pro-j

posed War iMuseum, which latter would!
exhibit all the instruments of horrible war-I
fare, with their necessarily sad effet-t upon the
public mind.
The chapel would contain memorials of all]

the heroes, men and women, who have fallen
j

in the war for the ultimate benefit of theirj

country : and the chapel affords an o|)por-

tunity for masterpieces of our artists in the!

way of sculpture, stained glass, mo.saic.t

marble, bronze, and woodwork, const'tiiting

everlasting records of the art culture of to day.

The chapel would, as I have said licfr>ic,

provide for solemn memorial services and lor

quiet pra.ver and meditation by the relatives

of the fallen.—I have the honour to be. your
most obedient servant,

W.M. WooDW.tnD.

13, Southampton Street. Strand.
October 25. 1917

Tho death has occurre<l at liis sou's liou8»-

in Belfast of Mr. William Drvsdnic San" civil

engineer, who for many years carried on busi-

ness at Kirkialdy. Ho acti'd a- engineer for

si'veriil important extensions of Kiikcaldv and
Mvsirt Water Worke, and carried out other
important works in various parts of Fife. A
keen naturalist he for many years held office

as secretary of Kirkcaldy Naturalists' Society,
and was also for some finie eocnt^nv of the
Ea-st of Scotland Naturalist .'<...:.
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HoLV Trinity, Lamorbey.—The .<crcwi
erected in this church, to the memory of the
late vicar, the Rev. J. Foster Lepiiie. was
dedicated on October 14. It is of Gothic
design. There are three ])anels on eithri'
side, at the base, of delicate tracery, the
chancel being left open, without gates.' The
material is oak, and there are seven compart-
ments, each divided and flanked by moulded
posts.. The central one—the doorway—is
carried up to a higher altitude, the crocketed
gable terminating with a carved finial. The
screen and brass altar rails have been de-
signed and e.\ecuted IJv Messrs. Hems and
Sons, of E-xeter.

.MI.S.S .MAY .MORRLS 0\ DESIGN- IN-
DRESS.

-Miss May .Morris, of Haji.pstead, daughter
of the late William .MoitIs, gave a lecture on
•• Dress Design ' at tlie Municipal Scliool of
Art, All Sainits', .Maaichester, last week.

ili.ss Moi-ris said that if it was true that an
age found e.xpression in its dress, e.vteriial
ewdence must proclaim ours inartistic, devoid
of coloiu- s<>nse and of innate feeling for
beautiful hues. The luineteenth century
^ave us many quaint and pretty modes and
many tiresome on«s. It witnessed the
>l'..lheosis of ci-inoline and shawl, togethea-
vtli sundry- charming absurdiities for women
ami of pegtoij trousers and other iuescusaWe
.il.surdities for men. It also witnessed the
triumph of dow^diness."
I'li-day itlie di-ess was a mi.xture of sense amd

iii\<ility. But Miss Morris did not think one
could take seriously the taste of an era that
allowed its men-folk to go about in gai-ments
so hopelessly wantiiig in betiuty of line as tlie

modern coat and trousers. " She did not
advocate effe(m:iiia.te di-a^jerief for men or
divided skirts for women, ibut she wisihed
that the evolution of men's dress had pro-
reeded on less dispiriting and uninspiring
lines. Any sort of professional dress—a dress
that denoted trade or occupation had a
certain interest or dignity, but indoor clothes
should be expressive of mood, of cfliaracter.

ot circmnstaiice—delicate and full of fancv.

->-•••—<-

\V,

UBITUARV.
;t very much to learn that the

-r. Olid son of Mr. H. Percv .4.dams,
K.R.I.B.A., 9, Woburn Place—Lieutenant H.
F. R. .\dams. R.F.A.—was killed in action
on Saturday. October 20. at the early age of
20. He went out to the front in April, 1915,
anil lia<l 'been there ever since. His colonel re-

[Hats that Lieutenant H. F. R. Adams was
alisohitely the life and soul of our battery,

a truly gallant young officer, with the utmost
iiujfroirl in any danger (and he has had

-nine tight corners). Every officer and man
turned out to his funeral. He will be sorely
mi.ssed." Mr. Adams's elder son, Captain
Cecil Adams. R.E., who at the start of the
war immediately left England for the front,
was afterwards badly shell-shocked, and was
later on appointed military instructor to the
''iiiadian Military Academy at Ontario. He

I- one of the fir.st to get a Military Cross
gallantry in the field.

We regret greatly to ainiounce that Jlr.
J. J. Lish, M.S.A., Past President of the
Society of Architects, has received official in-
fonnat-on that his eldest son. Second-Lieut.
John Robert Li.-sh. was killed in action on
October 4. The deceased officer was educated
at Mr. James Hanua's school. Sunderland,
and at the Grammar School, Market Rasen.
Before the war he was in business as a
sliipbroker and Cfial exporter on the New-
castle Quayside. He volunteered for the
front, and joined the Northumilserland
Fusiliers, with whom he rose to be a platoon
sergeant. He was aftenvards given a com-

' mission in the Lincolnshire Regiment (Special
Reserve of Officers). He had jireviously been
wounded. Onr sincerest condolences are
offered to his father and all friends.

Mr. .f.inifs Barritt Broadbent. of Cooper
Street. Manolic<;tei-. aicliitect. has left net per-
sonalty, £27,noi

; ^ross. £30.314.

STATUES AND MEMOKIALS.
BELMOXT.-Oti Wednesday, October 17 the

memorial to the late lii.sliop Hedley, Bishop of
Newport, wa. unveiled. The monument con-
sists of a rai.se-d tomb in th<^ centre of the
choir, constructed of white alabaster and Irish
black marble, surmounted by a recumbent
effigy of the Bishop. In stvle the whole is
designed in that of the Early Renaissance.
The dunensions of the tomb are : Length
8 ft. 3 in., width 4 ft. 3 in., and height 4 ft.,

exclusive of the recumbent figure. The si<les
are divided into three panels by black marble
fluted pilastei-s with delicately-carved caps in
white alabaster, and each panel contains a
shield yvithin a circular wreath, the ends of
the tomb being filled with similar panels.
Altogether there are eight shields, which are
carved with the arms as borne by the Bislioji.
arms of Ampleforth Abbey, arras" of the Bene-
dictme Order, arms of the English Benedic-
tine Congregation, arms of St. Thomas of
Hereford (with differences), monogram of the
Bishop (J.C'.H.), arms of the Chapter of New-
port and the arms of Belmont Priory. The
Bishop'.s effigy represents him in full ponti-
ficals witli his head resting on two cushions
with

,
tassels at the corners : these ariil the

mitre, together with the other vestments, are
carved with characteristic patterns in flat

relief. The figure, which is in Clunch .stone,

rests on a moulded slab of black marble round
the edge of which runs the inscription. A
moulded cornice or freizc of black marble
runs round the tomb beneath the slab, and the
fluted angle pillars and the moulded plinth
are also in black marble. The whole stands
on a stone step five inches high. The monu-
ment has been carried out from the desiL'iis

and under the superintendence of Mr.
Frederick A. Walters. F.S.A., the effigy being
carved hv Mr. Best, one of the partners of
Messrs. Wall and Co.. of Cheltenham, while
the tomb is the work of Messr.=. Earp and
Hobhs. of Lambeth.

LiSGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Short Time for Loc.il Althoritie.s' Notices

TO Pave-.Vppe-ileu Again.st : .Appeal Upheld.—
In the Court of .Apjieal. on October 23. Lords
Justices Swinfeii Eady. Warrington, and
Scrutton heard an appeal by the Mayor and
Corporation of Bristol from a judgment of
Mr. Justice Neville on an originating sum-
mons taken out by them to enforce a charge
for paving, etc.. against Mr. G. H. Sinnott.
of Orchard Street. Bristol, and Major Sinnott,
as frontagers in Bloomfteld Road. Bristol.
Mr, Macmorran, K,f',, for tlie Corporation,
said that under tlie Public Health Act. 1875.
the local authority had in certain ca,ses the
right to give notice to the frontagers requiring
them to do street works, and in case of failure
to comply with the notice, to do the work
themselves and charge the cost to the fronta-
gers in proportion to their frontages. Notice
yvas given to the defendants, and, on t-he face
of it, a perfectly good notice, to do specified

work within a month. The Judge held that
the time siiccified was too short, and therefore
that the notice was bad. From this the Cor-
poration appealed. Without calling on the
respondents, the f'ourt held that the time
snecified in thi> notice was tn.sufficient, and
dismissed tjje appeal with costs.

PROFESSIONAL AND TBADE
SOCIETIES.

The Rovai. iNsTrnrE of British Aiuhi
TEfTS.—The first meeting of the new session

will take place on Monday. November 5, 1917.

when the ojiening address will be delivered

by the inesideiil, -Mr. Henry T. Hare, at

3 p.m.
->—••^^-<-

TKADE NOTES.
Bovle's latest patent " .\ir pnmii "•

V.-ntila-

tor>. supplied bv Messrs. lU>boi-t Boyle and
Son. Ventilating Engine»!rs, 64, Holboi-n Via-
duct. Ixindoii. have been enii>loyed by Neu-
Hucknall Colli.-iy Co. for their power liinise.

Welbeck Colliery.

».>••*.>(

Wliereas hefon- the war there were seventy-
five recogniseil operative plumbers in Derby.
the call to the colours has now reduced the
number to sixteen.

At a meeiting of the North Lini'olnshire Iron-
masters' Association and of the local authorities
at Scunthorpe recently, Mr. Lee. manager of
the North Lincoln Ironworks, who presiileil.

stated that, in a verv few years hence house
accomnioilation would have to be provided for
30.000 or 40.000 additional people.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
Mr. Laszlo's Naturalisation ami Ivtkh ,

MENT ox October 25.—In reolv to Mr G 1-
.

Clapha.n f.) Sir G. Cave" (Surrey. Kingston
said: Mr. Las/lo's application for naturaii

t''V""^o"'''*
received by the Home Office or,

July 28. 1914, and in accordance with th.-
prescribed procedure was supported by formal
declarations as to his respectability and lovaltv
made by four natural-born British subjfxts.
Ihese declarations were made several day-
before the application was sent in. It is nni
the practice to give the names of the declara-
rants, but as the present case is exceptional
I see no objection to stating that thev yyeie
my right hon. friend the Secretai-y of Stati-
for Foreign Affairs, my hon. and gallant
friend the meinber for the Fareham division
of Ilamiishire, [iord Devonport, and Mr
Howard Guinness. I have received no repre-
sentations on Mr. Lasp.lo's behalf other than
his own .statement which was submitted tc.

the Advisory Committee." Answering the same
mehiber. Sir G. Cave said :

" Mr. Laszlo ha-
been interned in Brixton Prison. He ha-
been accorded no exceptional indulgences ami
has received the treatment usual in coses of
persons interned under Defence of the Realm
Reaail.ation 14B. I have received the Com
mittee's report, and in accordance with their
advice have decided to confirm the Order for
his internment. I may add that, following the
Committee's recommendation. I propose t..

reconsider the case in December." Mr. Laazh.
is removed from Brixton to Islington. Th.-
Tiwctt understandi? that the announcement
that his case will come up for reconsideration
i'l December implies no promise of release.
The cases of many interned prisoners are simi-

larly reconsidered from time to time
Westminster Hall.—Sir A. Mond (Swansea.

L.). in answer to a question by Mr. Kim.;

(Somerset, N,, L.). last week, as to the pro-
gress which was being made with the roof of

Westminster Hall, said that two trusses and
two bays had been i:oiiipletely finished, two
further trusses and two additional bays were
nearly completed, and a further four trusses

and three bays were about to he commenced.
Spraying had been adopted in dealing with

the eradication of the Xestohium Irn.iellulum.

and the yvork of restoration would be pio«eeded
with slowly during the yvar.

The Statve op Peesidext Lincoln.—On
Wednesday last Sir A. Mond (Swansea Town.
L.). replying to a question by Mr. King
(Somerset, N,, L.l concerning the statue of

President Lincoln proposed to be erected in

the Canning enclosure, and a request that

an opportunity should be given to tlie House
and to recognised authorities on civic art

to offer suggestions before the erection of any
statue offered by any jirivate persons yvas ac-

cepted for erection in London, .said :
" T will

endeavour to obtain a )ihotograph of tin-

Barnaixl statue of President Lincoln. T al-

ready have one of the statue by St. Gaudens.

and "when I have both I shall be very glad

to aoccde to the request of my hon. friend

and jilace the photographs in the tea-room.

My jurisdiction as regards the erection of

statues in London only extends to Crown pro-

perty sites. I do notConsider the suggestion

of my hon. friend is at all practical."

Export of Cement to Hollanh.—Com-
mander Leverton Harris, replying, last Wed-
nes<lav, to Brigadier-General Croft, said :

The total exports to Holland from all port-

in the United Kingdom during August and
September last were 18.404 tons, all of yvhich

was consigned to the Netherlands Oversea

Trust under guarantees against re-exiiort. Th.-

Dutch official returns show that during the

lirsl half of this year not only have there been

no exports whatever of cement from Holland

to either Germany or Belgium, bur that duriiit

this period Holland lias rweived from Ger-

many ab.uit 90.000 tons of cement, or abour

voven times as much os she obtained from the

United Kingdom. At the present time th.

exiiort of cment to Holland is prohibite.l

undi-r the Royal Proclamation of Septem
l«T 29. 41"' no licences are now being issued."

Mr. Wardle sta''-s. in fl written reply to a

O'lestion by M'-. W. Thorne : "The ouantities

of c<'ment reirisfered is exnorte<l from th.-

United Kiie'dom to the Netherlands wen-

20.800 tot.s in 1914. 4.100 tons in 1915. l.Xf'

tors i'l 191fi. and 41.300 tons in the nine month'
.>nded SeDtemher. 1917. I understand that no
licences to export cement to the Netherlands
are now being granted."

Cement Sent to Holiaxd.—^.A-nswerin* Mr.
W. Thorne on -Moiidav last. Sir A. Stanley
said: The averag<> valiie of the oeme«it ex

p.->rted to Holland as di'dared by the exportevj
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waa 33s. 5d. poi- ton in 1915. 44.-i. 9d. ]K-r ton in
1916. and 54*. 8d. i>er ton in tin- fii-st nine
months of 1917. It is not possiWo t.o state tJio

<orresi)OjKiin^ values of oxactij ilio same
qiuility of opnient in tlu's oountry owijig to the
abaoncp of information iis to tho qualities ex-
ported, but I understand that the price of tlie
best I'nrtland cement delivered in London was
i|U»t4^-<l :it 3Bs. per ton from Jonuarj- to May,
1916, anil tliat it roee in value till it reached
45s. to 48s. i)ea- ton at the end of the veer, at
which price it stood tbrouphout 1916 and
January and Ki4>niary of 1917. Durinc tlie
en.<iuiiig sev,tMi niontlie the iwiee quoted was
50s. to 53s. per ton. t'ommajider Levorton
Harris, replying to a question by Colonel Yato
(IxMrtpst«rKhire. M<'Uon. IT.), said: 1 venture to
refer my lion, and gallant friend to tlie answer
wliich 1 jrave lo the lion, ami gallant nicMiil)er
for ChrisU-hurdi on October 24, in wliieli I
stated that no cement has beun exportt'd from
the United Kinfjdom to Holland except uiidir
the most e.xplicit guarantees against re-export.
Consequently tliere i.s no reason to suppose
tdat any of it has found its Avay to GeoTniany or
IMgiuiii. Geniiany is still by fai- the largest
<-x[)orter of •-exnont to Holland, but she has
been iinable to maintain luer full expoa-t trade
this year, and an increased part of the Dutch
deniand has come to this i^unti-y. Gemeral
Croft asked whether 23.000 tons of cem«<nt liad
l^een exported to Holland in August and Sep-
tember, or in the last few months, and
wfieither, in spite of the belief that licences
were no longer granted, there liati been in
the last week two ships loaded for Holland at
the Tower Bri<lge. Commamler Lcvi-rton
Harris: I understand that the two ships were
loadeil under licences granted before tlie
i)r<1en» in Council were is»uo<l.

(Bm OBffia Wahlt.

.Vii iuviiouncement was made at the
•eventh annual general meeting of the St.

Austell China-clay Works. Ldanited. held
in London, when Mi'. D. George Collins, the
chairman., .stated that as the result of a meet-
ing on the previous day the directors had
entered into an agreement 'with other cliiria-

clay producing companies, the result of which
was that the whole of the companies, with
the exception of 2 per cent, of the industry,
had joined in a great combine, the first result
oif which would be to ensure the regular dis-

tribution of the output of clay, according to
the capability of each company to produce it

.ind according to its quality. The result of

the combine wa.s that the price of their clay
would be immediately advanced 33^ per cent.

No fewer than 90 per cent, of the china-clay
Hrodu<era in England were now banded to-

gether in the protection of their own interests.

and the general outlook for the shareholders
had been immensely imjiroved.

There are to he no more seizures of London
hotels for Government ipurjwses—at present.
So far there have been acquired for official

needs nine hotels, four clubs, nineteen public
buildings, museums, galleries, etc., thirty-
three private houses, 184 commercial offices,

and forty-two warehouses—a total of 291 sets

of premises. Sir Alfred Mond, the First
Commissioner of Works, says that " two other
hotel buildings may be taken over, but as
they have both been unoccupied for a con-
siderable jieriod the Government user of the
premises will not further encroach on the
available hotel accommodation in London."

A failinii off In the amount of building in

the thirty-five chief cities of Canada is indi-

cated by the number of building permits
issued for August compared with those
issued in the corresponding month last

>e;ir. Reviewing the situation as a whole, a
lieK^^iease of 24 per cent, is oliserved. The
I'roxincee of Nova Scotia, Quebec, Manitoba,
ind Saskatchewan have issued jiermita of
greater value in Aueu.st of this year than the
~anie month hist year. The other provinces,
however, show decrcises varying fr<im 23
per cent, to 89 ner cent. The two chief cities—Montrejil and Toronto—have i.isued fewer
permit." this year. An outstanding feature
t« the apparent return of Western cities to
normal iccmditioiis—Winmpeg, Moose Jaw,
Saskatoon, New Westminster, and Victoria

—

all i>f whicli show a very considerable ad-
voijce. The largest individnal increase was

in Fort William, where the value of building
l)ermits last month was 700 per cent, in
excess of the value of August last year.

House renovation and rei)aiire have become
the despair of the householder, so hopeless
just now is it even to get workmen. Many
are developing more or less albility—^ladies
Jiujstly more aiui men less—as fai" as our
observation goes, and all such will find
" Rejiovatioii <A '.he House in War Time," by
Arthur Sevmour Jennings, the well known
editor of our contemporaj-y the Decorator, a
veritable gcspel. The book is published by
Messrs. Constable and Co.. 10. Orange
Street, W.C. at one shilling, and will save
n.ost buyers many pounds.

" Maybe you have heai-d,'' writes a cuiie-
spondent of the Britinh Journal uf Plmtu-
(jri\]ihy. "' .some photographers grumble aliout
the lack of light in cathedrals—particularly
Durham. The ' dim, religious light '

is. as a

rule, most effective, ibut it is not so photo-
grajihic as one would iwish. Architectural
jihotographers may be interested to know
that a change has been made in the
appearance of the interior of Durham's
beautiful cathedral by the reopening of

the western doorway. In olden timet, the
western door was the main entrance to the
edifice, as one would e.xpect ; but on the erec-

tion of the Galilee Chapel at the west end
(1154-1194) the principal entrance—erected by
tlie builder of the Galilee Chapel—was made
on the north side. Since the early days of

the fifteenth century the great double western
door has only been opened on very special

occasions, the last being, I believe, in 1901,
for the memorial service for the late Queen
Victoria. I understand that it is now to be
opened every day. The result is that the
western end of the interioi'—^known to photo-
graphers as the gloomiest of gloomy spots—is

now, at times, beautifully—if a little flatly

—

lighted from the Galilee Chapel, while the

vista along the aisles has been gi'eatly ex-

tended, and the view into the chapel is a most
beautifully lighted one when seen at certain

angles, especially those which reveal the fine

arcades of ornamental arches within the

chapel,
'

'

The Department of Scientific and Lidu-strial

Research has been asked by the Housing
(Building Construction) Committee, recently

set up by the President of the Local Govern-
ment Board, to undertake the direction and
conduct of a series of researches connected
with the employment of new materials and
new methods of construction in some large

housing schemes contemplated by the Govern-
ment in the near future. For this purpose
it has been decided to a))ipoint a smaii De-
partmental Committee to be assisted by tech-

nical advisers, as asse.ssors, and Mr. (^. W
Humphreys, the chief engineer of the L.C.C..
has been invited to become a member of the

Dei>artmeiital Committee. The London
County Council has permitted Mr. Hum-
phreys to becorhe a memlber of the Depart-
inental Committee.

Dr. Barwise. medical officer of health for

Deitbyshire, dealing in his annual report with
the treatment of tuberculosis, says a very
different t.vpe of (liouse is required—a house
in which a patient can continue to carry out
open-air treatment at home, more especially

where delicate children can sleep and live

practically in the open air. The Government
has intimated that there is to lie a national
housing .scheme. Advantage should he taken
of this to have a type of house desi.jn'jd in

which there is a bedroom with an C].on-air

sleeping balcony. This should add nothing
to tlio cost of the building, and it Ls e.sfen-

lial that such provision should be made. He
cannot emphasi.sc too strongly the fact that
the problem of tuberculosis is one of housing.
The exjierience of isolating advanced cases

IKjints to the necessity of there being means
of housing advanced case* at their homes in

such a way that they are no danger to the
other inmates. When a patient has been
trained to live an open-air life it is neces.sary
tliat lie should be .-vble to continue that treat-
ment at liome. Shelters for the patients to
enable this to lie done have been pr^ivided.
but in the winter this is not altogether a
eaitable metlhod of honsing the patients.

A Mad'ius journal, the Loral HdfGovern
inent Iknette, repoiUs the idea of diagonal
street* from aai Ameiican magazine. Town
))(llajinors. it ds stud, a.re emphasising tie ad-
\iant;iges that would be gained, not to
mention the "'anlistot treatment.'' that
RiKih trian^Uar c«'rnea-s ai'e ciiipable of. It is

the American idea, however, tha-t diagonal
streets, in addition to rectangular streets,
shoiiAd foi-m part of a deifinite plan on which
a new town ^loukl be laid out. As the
MadraK Times points out, " When you come
to tliink of it, it is certainly a fact that when
.streetii cross one another at right angles there
arc no sihont cuts, " and if a person wants to
go from O'ne cK>nier (^f a city to another, it

matters not how many turnings he may take
but he has to walk the lengUi <if two sides of
the city. The T'nion Jack would iijjparently
be tlie general plan on whidh cities would be
laid out in acoorikince with the new idea ; and
there is room for i>atiniotic pride in the
thought (fi citiies everywliere being replioas
of the British flag.

A good report for the year 1915-17 will be
presented at the annual meeting of the In-
corporatetl Benevolent Fund of the Surveyors'
Institution, to "be held at 12. Great George
Street, on November 12. The increase in the
donation account during the period under
review, therefore, amounts to the consider-
able sum <,{ £1,101 19s. 6d., a total which
compares fav<iurably with tiliat of last year.
£144 2s., or, indeed, with that of any recent
year, Subscjiptiions received during the year
show a further decline of. £9. The grant?
made for tjie immediate relief of memibers
from this source also show a decline of about
£18. Tlie committee refer witli the deepest
regret to the death of Mr. Howaixl Chatfeild
Clarke, a past-Chairman of the committee, to
whose generosity, initiative and energy the
success of tJie Special War Fund was due.
Grants to the ^amount of £280 9s. 8d. have
lieen made from this account during the year,
mainly in the support of the families of mem-
'bei's who .have been called up for milit^iry

.service. Assistance has also been given to

other members who have suffered from the
war to enable tiheni to meet insuraiiice pre-

miums and other charges whicli might otlier-

wise have proved beyond tlieir resources. In
two cases the widows of metribers killed in

action have been assisted. The Special Waj-
Fund still amounts to a little over £2,500

:

£1.500 has been inve.'sted for the present in

5 per cent. War Loan. £500 in 5 per cent.

Exchequer Bonds. £300 placed on deposit at

the bank, while the remainder is on current
account ready for immediate use.

.\t a meeting of the London Master Printers

at .Stationei-s' Hall last Friday the concession

of further large bonuses to the fifteen unions
in the Ixmdon printing trade was ap])roved.

A i'e|>ort from the London Costing Committee
stated that tlie total increase in charges for

printing since the outbreak of war amounts
to 60 per cent., in addition to the increased

cost of materials—paper. 200-400 per cent. ;

ink. 50-200 per cent. ; straw-boards, 300-400
per cent. ; millboards, 150 per cent. ;

glue.

200 per cent. ; cloth, 100 per cent. ; and
leather, 75-125 per cent.

Some of our readers will be glad to know-

that the catalogue—or, at any rate, the dra't

—of the permanent collection in the Walker
Art Gallery is an accomplished fact. The
manuscript volumes of the catalogue were ]ire-

sented to the Library, .Museum, and Arts
Committee last Friday. The books include

one volume relating to 1,037 pictures by 618

artists, and six supplementary volumes, the

items embraced aggregating 2,465, not taking

into account colour and other reproductions

of old masters. There arc 373 works by Liver-

pool artists, and in so far as it has been iirac-

ticable to furnish it the volumes contain bio-

graphical information about the artists, etc.

The catalogue comprises some 100,000 words.

Needless to say, its preparation has involved

an immense amount of labour, including con-

siderable research work, historical and bio-

graphical, and the fact that this work has

been done in the short space of five months
reflects the greatest credit upon ^Ir. E. R.

Dibdin. the curator, who, undertaking the

lion's share of the task, has performed it in
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a <-.ha,racten'sti(

manner.
.simnd iiiid tlioioiiiih

Captain Vaiiglian Williams, of Old Wiiidsdr.
has discovered what he believes to be the site
'•t the palace of the Saxon king? and the pre-
I ..uque.st town of Windsor. It i.s believed
that there once stood at Old Windsor the
IViUue of Edward the Confessor, but althongh
..ver:il Saxon urius have been excavated here
irom time to time the actual po.sition of the
ihua has never been decided. Old Windsor
IS .probably selected by the Saxon kings as

- lesidence for the same reason a.s it was sub-
sequenitly repnrcha.sed by William the Con-

• queror, on account of its convenience for hunt-
nig in the forest. King William lield Old
Windsor as his own demesne.

A famous Elizabethan residence in Sonier-
Mit. the residence of a distinguished noble-
man, is in part built over o, subterranean
stream. Sixty yeai-s ago when the first
heating appairatiu> was installed, the builders
of the stokehole had considerable difficultv in
placing it in the siuiken position whidi .^toke-
Jioles usuaJly oocupy—for the stream was
foiind to be flowing under the situation re-
quired. After experiencing considerable
trouble, an iron tank was made, sufficiently
large to contain tJie boiler and furilace. Aii
addilioiiaJ stokehole was recently sunk
adjoining the one described above. The
Estate Agent and the Clerk of Works are
certainjy alert t<i modern methods, and having
had oriMderable experience with water-
proofed cement, they detern-.ined to make a
drastic test of tihis modern method of obtain-
ing dry ireteriors. The estate fire engine wa.s
itllisod to divert the flowing water from the
avations of the new *okehole, an ingenious

!i(l novel method of steam piuni[)ing. Tli

>\,iter was kept away wihile the work \va

proceeding, and for seven days and nights
after tho work was done, to enable the
cement to set. Fine Pudloed concrete was laid

un the floor, but tiie brick walls were only
rendered -with Pudloed cement mortar. Tlie

tenacity of cement phiK^er to an ahsorptive
siirfac'e like common red Ibrick is usually so

great tliat after it h:is once set a consider-

able exterior pressuu-e of water is required
to force it off the wall. In this stokdiole the

reliance placed u|K)n the wall rendering has
beer fully justified, for in spite of the con-

' intly flowing water the walls are as finn

d dry as the floor. The Clerk of Woi-ks
iu]>hasises the following essential points for

cement flooded work :—(1) To keep ithe water
away until the cement sets. (2) To nse small

nmn- porous laggreigates. (3) To use coajrse

washed sand for the renderings.

" Practical Sti-uctural Design," by Enie*
Mcf^ullough, C.E. (New York : U.P.C. Book
C-ompany. Inc., 243-249. West 39th Street), is

a reprint of a practical series of articles in

the BuilJing Aije, with much fresh maMer,
written " to reach the man who cannot attend
evening claKse,=. " The author has had good
experience in teacliing such, and has turned
it to excellent account. One of his te.'»ts of

progress is well worth note. Passing on one's

knowledge is imdoubtedly a help to the

earnest student. He s;iy.s : "Early in the

game start teacliing the office-il>oy, for to teach
is one of the beat ways to learn. If the office-

boy cannot ibe interested, then the studying is

not being done right, ftjr a man who is study
iiig in tile proper spirit becomes somewhat
enthusiastic over his ])rogress. " Tlia/t is true,

and Mr. McCkilkiugirs book will he found
most helpiul by all students who really mean
business.

" Ciiibing Tables," by John Whiting, junr.,

should prove useful to architects and sur-

veyors, timlber merchants, sawmillers, box
and case makers, builders and contractors,
and all wood users. On a strong three-fold
card, convenient for jiocket, desk, or inside
a calculator, si.\teen tables are given fi'om

i in. iby 1 in. to 2 ins. hy 1 in. bv ^-in.

intervals, fi-om 1 ft. to 1,000 ft. long. Tlie
card can be had for 8d.. ))ost free, from John
Whiting, 66, Cnnnaught Roiid, Cromer.

Mr. Hichand Diiicll. of Grove Ix^^lgc South
Woodford, E«(;x. and of The Glolje Wharf,
ISile Eiid, E., paokinjj case and timber mer-
«hant. has left £136.812.

CHIPS.
The death is announced of Mr. ,A. L. HicU-

man, tho senior [xiitiicr in the firm of Gcorjre
Miinday and Sons, builders and contractoi>,
Botolph Lane, Eastcheap.

Mr. A. Cunes, first ai-chitcotural assistant in
till EKeter city surveyor's department, has had
his salary increasi'd by £10 a year, and Mr. K.
Bushel, geneiMl foreman of streets, by £20.

Ill the 13th Century parish chui-cii at
Penn. Bncldnghamshire, a stained-fflass win-
dow has been erected to tjip meniorv of Brevet
Lieutoiraut-Colonel Hugh Hill, M.V.O., D.S.O.

Mr. F. B. Goodman has been appointed l)y

the Rydo T.C. to the position of borough sur-
veyor and water engineer, at a commencing
salary of £300 per annum, rising- to £350 in
two half-yearly instalments.

\ portrait of Mr .\lfred F. Buxton, who
was chairman of the London County Council
for 1916-17, was presented at the County Hall,
Spring Gardens, on Tuesday, at 2 o'clock. The
portrait, by Mr. Briton Riviere. R.A., has
lifion subscribed for by Mr. Buxton's col-
ieaffucs.

The new Roman Catholic Ctliurch of St.
Francis de Sales, in Hale Road. Walton,
Liverpool, was opened last. Sunday week. The
edifice is to contain a unique war memorial,
for the hig-h altar has been .subscribed for in
memory of the young men of the parish who
have fallen in the war.

The Cantor Lectures on " Civic .Architoctnrc
and Town Planning."' by Professor Bercsford
Pite. P.R.I.B.A., are being reprmt'-d fix>m the
Journal, and the pamphlet (price Is.) will
shortly be obtainable on application to the
Secrrta!\'. Royal .Societv of .\rts, John Street,
Adelphi, London. W.C.

'

The death is announced, at the age of sixty-
five, of Mr. James Carroll Beckwith, a weil-
known American artist. Born at Hannibil,
Missouri, he resided of late chiefly in I'lu's,
but had done most of his work in New Y( rk]
where ho settled in 1878. He speciahsed in
lortraits and general pictures.

Captain Archibald H. P. Davey, son-in-law
of, Mr. J. Alfred Gotch, J.P., F.R.I.B.A., of
Kettering, has been killed in action. He
married Miss Hester Perry Gotch, Mr. and
Mrs. Gotch's only daughter, three years ago,
and the bereavement comes with painful
quickness after the announcement of the death
at the front of their only son.

The Lord Mayor-Elect of Leeds is Mr.
Frank Gott, a member of the well-known firm
of land agents and surveyors, of Leeds, He
is a Follow of tlie Surveyors' Institution, and
a i>3st-pre«ident of the Yorkshire and North
of England Land Agents' Association. Mr.
(rott's great-grandfather, Mr. Benjamin Gott,
was mayor of Leeds in 1799.

The courses of lectures on "Public Health
Pix>blems Under War and After War Condi-
tions," which have been held at the Royal In
stititte of Public Health, have aroused such
int^^i^est that a thirti couree on the same subject
has been arranged. The lectiu'cs are to be
given, as heretofore, on Wodncs<lay afttcrnoons,

at 4 p.m.. in the Lecture Hall of the Institute,

37. Russell Square. London, W.C. 1,

At a meeting of the General Committee of

tho King's College School War Memorial, held
at King's College. Strand, it was decided
that £20.000 should be raise<I for the purchase
of additional land, the erection of a scliool

lil)rary and a swimming bath, and for tho
f-ilucation of sons of old K.C.S. boys who have
fall.vH in the war. The Old King's Club has
undertaken to erect a roll ot honour in the
school buildings.

Wo rcgrt-t to iinnounce the death, on
October 14, after a somewhat limgen-ing BJid

iwinful illness, of .Mr. Oswald J. R. OHcy,
wlui represented Vulcanite, ],Ul.. for many
yc-ar.s. calling upon architects on the East and
South Cbast of England and S. Wales,
amongst whom, and London aroliiteots, wo feel

many of his friends will re^et Jiis death at

tlie age of 36.

.Mr. and Mrs. Durling, the housekeepers at

Waygood-Otis, Ltil., Falmouth Road, London,
S.K.I, have had tho care, during the recent

night air laids of several hundreds of their

neighbours who have flocked into t.lio con-

crete hiiililing to take protection. Tliey feel

that Mr. and .Mrs, Durling have been very

<ourteous and helpful to tliem, an<l recently

mado a presentation to Mr. Durling in the

shape of a smoking cabinet with a suitable

in.^oription. which was presented by Mr.

Harris on behnllf of the noigKbours with a few
.suitable words.

TO ARMS!

CIllX'IV OK LIl.MlO.N VOH'.\Tli>;l: EN<iINEKI;.S
iFlKLD UO-MPANIliS),

Headquarters. Baldcrton Street. Cxtord Str«et, W.l.

OUDKRS FOR THE WEEK BV LIBIT.-COLO.N EI
C. B. CLAV, V.D.. COM.\IANDING,

OFFICEK FOR THE WEEK.—Sec. Lieut. P. Bow-
den.

JIONDAT.—.No. 3 Cov, Lett.haK Recruits, Sia-
nalling, C.30.

TUESDAY,—Physical Drill and Bayonet Exercise,
r.3o.

WEDNESDAY.—No. 1 Coy., 6.30.

THURSDAY,—No, 2 Coy., «. Sif-'niiUiiii;, .Vnibu-
lance, 6,30,

FRIDAV.-No. 3 Coy., Rishthalf, Recruits, C.30.

SATURD-^Y.—Commandants Parade for Rout.
March and Drill, Parade H.(J., 2,45. Uniform.
Compulsorv for .\, B, and C men.
MUSKE'TRY,—Belvedere Road, Tuesday. Wednes-

day, and Thursday, 5.30 to 7,

NOTE,—The Medical Officer will attend for Ek
amination of recruits, etc. on Thur.sd«y, at C.

All enamelled cap badges must be returned to

the Quartermaster-Sersjeant without delay,

-\n Inspection of all A, B. and C men has been
arranged for Saturday, .November 17, Full particii-

la.r.s in next week's orders.

Unless otherwise indicated all drills will take

place at Headquarters.

By order.

MACLEOD VF.ARSLEY, Ciipi, and Adjutant.

Nn-.,inh,r :i. 1917.

Mr, U. J. Ketileboiough, surveyor foi- tlie

Belvoir rural district, has been appibinted by
the Grantham Rural District Council sur-

veyor of the Eastern District, in succession to

Mr. C. R. Lyme, resigned.

Lieutenant Lcslio Scott, Household
BatitaUon, who was killed on Octolxsr 12,^ Vfoa

the youngest sou of the late John AUan Scott,

of Eyde, Isle of Wight, and of -Mrs, Ohvea-

Gabeil, of Brighton. He was educated at

Brighton College, and afterwards practised a.s

an architect and surveyor at Brig'hton.

A widely-known Scottish artist has , been

removed by the death of Mr. William Hole.

R.S.A.. which took place on tile 22nd inst. at

his residence, 13, Inverleith Terrace, Edin-
liiirgh. Mr. Hole was seventy years of age.

For nearly a year he had been in enfeebled

health.

Wythop Woods, istretching for three miles

on the westwrn side <if Ba.asenthwaite Lake.

one of the most popular tourisi resorts in the

Lake country, has been bought by the Govern-
ment fi-om Siii- Hem-y Vane's trustees, and is

to be felled for its linibor, which is largely oak.

Government (War Office) contracts let

during September:—Huts, Wood: Whyte and
Co., Ltd., London, E.C. Works Services:

Erection ot Building; W. E. Blake, Ltd.,

London, S.W. : W. E. Chivere. Devizes ; R.

Costain and Sons, Liverpool; Foster and
Dicksee, Ltd.. Rugby; Higgs and Hill, Ltd.,

London. S.W. : W. Lawrence and Sons.

London, E.C, ; Leslie and Co., Ltd., I^m.lon,

W,; A. Lloyd, Liverpool; F. G. Miiiior,

London. S.W. ; A. Roberts and Co., London.

W, ; T. Rowbotham. Birmingham; Triggs and
Co.. London, S.W,; Wilson. Lovatt and Sons,

Ltd . Wolverhampton. .-Vlteration of Stables:

J. and W. Orr. Ha<Ulington. Installation

of Tank: S. F, Bowwr. London, S.W. Main-

tenance of W.D, Buildings: R. Charlesworth.

Hillsborough, Sheffield; Strange and Son.

MpxhillonSca. Governmont (H.M. Office of

Works) contracts let during September: —
Building Works: Avonniouth Grain Stonvs,

Building Work : W. Cowlin and .Sons, Bristol.

Barry Grain Stores, Building Work: H. Ar-

nold "and Son. Ltd., Donoaster. Board ot

.Vgrioulture, Whitehall Place and Great Siot

bind Yard, Erection of Temporary Building:

Ford and Walton. Kilbuni, N.W, Bristol

Channel Ports. Steelwork: Dorman, Long and

Vo Ltd,. Westminster. S,W. CardifT Grain

Stores, Building Work: Fred Pitcher, Ltd,,

London. N. Erith. Thames Steam Saw Mills.

Erection of New Timber Shed : G. H. Gunning
and Sons Erith. London District. Erection

..f Larder and E.C. Huts: F, Blay, Ltd,.

Dariford. London District, Supply of Scini

Permanent Huts: James Byron. Ltd., Wool-

ford. Burv, Netley Red Cross Hospital,

Erection of Bath Hut : A. E. Jukes and Son,

Southampton, Ordnance Survey Ovenseaa

FstHblishinent. Erection of Hostels : E.

Marshall and Sons. Ltd.. Cockbum, .Ashton-

underLvne. Ordnance Survey Ovorseair Es-

tablishrrient. Joinery, etc. : J. Carmichael.

Tooting. S.W,
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fUR

Olivers'

Seasoned

Haxdwoods,
WM. OLIVER A SONS. Ltd..

120. Banhill Row. London. E.C.

TENDERS.
'.< Corretpoodsnlt irould in all cuei obli(e b;

piTtog the ftddresBes of the parties tenderiDg—at any
rata, of the acoepted tender: it adda te tbe value of tb»
luformatioD.

BoiRSE.—For ereotioii of a store for Kardtii |iro- i

duel-, for tht Bourne llural District CouniiJ:—
Kobeirts (acwpttd) .. .. f26 10 i

CovE.VTRY.—For iTfction of proposid hutments
for the i-onimitt<-e of the Covnitry ami Warwick- 1

hire Hospital:—
.iiTept«l tenders:— K. (). C. Howells, buildings.

l:M25: Lees. Beesiey, lighting. €75; .K. Hall, heat-
ing i'12S.

DnwNPATRICK.—For eoustruetion of a sewer in
Stream Street, for the rural district council;—

P. T<-gaart (uceepted) .. .. £319

KK\sERmRr;H.—For painting wood and ironwork
(f buildings at the reclaimed ground, foe the Fraser-
burgh Harbour Commissioners :

—

.'. Stuart (accepted) .. .. £36 10

CtASiiOW.—For electiic lighting installation at
Hobpoyston Hospital, for the Health Committee:—

.lohnston. Park and Co. (ac-
cepted) €9.187 14 2

I.suEWORTH —For erecting buttresses to support
boundary wall :it the Gordon House OirLs' Home,
Isleworth. for the London County Council (Educa-
tion Committee):-

(i. W. Beattie .£167

(Recommended for acceptance.)

Lo.NDOS.—The London County Council have ac-
cepted the following tenders:—For the execution of
I'ainting and tjtrring works:—

(i.) Aske's Garden. W. Martin, £26 12s.; (ii.) .\very
Hill, J. H. Bceley, €164 Ids. sd. ; (iii.) Clapham Com-
mon, Triggs and Co., .€116 13s. 4d. ; (iv.) Ford Square
and Sidney Square Gardens. G. Barker, €73; (v.)

Hackney Downs, J. Haydon and Sons, £122 7s. 6d.

:

(\-i.) Hackney Marsh, .1. Haydon and Sons. £51;
(vii.) .\ranVir Holl^e Gardens. J. H. Beelev, €30 10s.;
(viii.) Parliament Hill. T. Watson. £-109; (ix.) Rus-
kin Park. .\. (oljman and Son. €57; (.\.) St.
.Matthew's Churchyard. Bethnal Green. Lole and
Co., .£29 5.S.

; (xi.) Southwark Park, Triggs and Co.,
£243; (xii.) Walworth Recreation Ground, H. Line
and Co., £22 IDs. ; (xiii.) Wandsworth Common,
Triggs and Co., £90.

LosDOS.—For makfng good damage to a technical
institute, for the London County Council (Education
Comraitlee):—

Rowley Bros. £985
C. Wall. Ltd 908
.T. and C. Bowyer. Ltd.* .. .S95 D
(•Accepted. .\rchitect's estimate, £950.)

LosDOX.—For lemoving brickwork setting1>( boiler
at the Highbury Industrial School, for the London
County Council (Education Committee):—

Yctton and Brockett, Ltd. .. .€85
(,'annon and S<3ns, Ltd. .

.

Palowkar and Sons
T. S. Knight and Sons ..

K. H, and J. Pear.son. Ltd.*.. 60-0
(•Accepted.)

Lo.SDON, W.—For repairs to cornig;ited iron roof
at boiler hou.<e, for the Hammersmith Borough
Council :

—

D. Rowell and Co., Ltd.. 14, Howick Phice, West-
minster, 8.W., €124 (recommended for acceptance,
in place of F. Itraby and Co.. Ltd., €120 10s., with-
drawn).

82 10

73 10
69 10

l.oMioN. W -For repairs to chimney stacks at
tbe Kav,-ns<-ourt Park Library, for the Hammer-
-tiiith bunmgli Council:

—

W. ltro»n arid Rons .. .. £80
A. and F. Polden* .. .. 63 10

*R<-comnien(led for acceptance.

l.nsDos, W.—For sanitary works to premises, for

the Hammersmith Borough Council:—
43, Ravnham Road:

G. W. Clarke, 1. Ixbridge Road £32 8

W. Ch:>pman and Sons, Black
Lion Lane 10 10

Chudleigh Hros.. 96, Shepherd's
Bush Road (accepted) .. .. 15

20, Ailelaide Road:
G. W. Clarke 34 10

- W. Chapman and Sons . . . . 19 15

Chudleigh Bros, (accepted) 16 10

Pembroke.^'or erection of shelter over the
nurses' door, for the guardians;

—

H. Brown, Pembroke (accepted) £19 15 2

Wey.moi:th.—For alterations to the jwemises of

the technical school. Commercial Ko.-'.d, Weymouth,
lor the Dorset County Council Education Commit-
tee. E. .1. Brett, architect:—

.-Accepted tenders:—.Alterations to premises, A. E.

Whettam. Wcvmouth. €378; heating ^y^tenl, U:icon

and Curtis. Bourn, niouth, £334 l.'is.

-»—•••>-(-

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

ENGINEERING.
Nov. 19.—Suiiplying and erecting a Lancashire

Itoiler. boiler mountings, superheater, and
Green's economiser, at the Sheerness east pump-
ing station.—For the Sheerness Vrban District

Council.—V. H. Stalloir, Clerk, Ouncil Offices,

Sheerness.

March 30,—The Acting British Ck>nsul at San.
tiago reports th;it a decree has been Lssued call-

ing for t-enders for tbe improvement of the port

ol Antofagasta (Chile). Bj the terms of this

decree the amount to be expended on this work
must not exceed £1,700,000. Details may Ije ob-

tained from the Port Commission Offices in San-

tiago, and copies are expected to be received

s'nortly at the offices of the Chilean Legation in

London, 22, Grosvenor Square, W.l. Tenders
will be received up to 3 p.m. on March 30 by

the- Minister of Finance, Santiago.

FURNITURE.
Nov. 1 The Commissio:!ers of H.M. Works invite

tenders (from manufacturers only) for supplying
blinds during one year Irom date of accei)tan()f

of tender.—Secretary. H.M. Office of Works,
Storey's (iate, London, S.W.I.

SANITARY.
Now. 12.^For cleaning out the sewage ditt-h from

Togston Hall to Radclilte Road Bridge, a dis-

tance of about 1,9.50 yards.—For the .\lnwick

Rural District Council.—H. W. Walton. Clerk,

Alnwick.

Tho Lewisham Borough Council have asrrced

to acquire premises at Rushey Green for iiur-

poses of a maternity homo and chikl welfare
centre- Steps are to bo taken to carry out the
necessary alterations.

On Friday week, at Painters' Hall, Mr. J.

D. Grace, F.S.A., was presented with an il-

luminated address on the occasion of his i-e-

tirement from the Presidentship of the
Incorporates! Institute of British Decorutons.

The Duke of Devonshire last Wc<lne.sday
unveiled a nionvinient. erected at Brantford.
Ontario, to Dr. Alexander Bell, inventor of
the telephone. Dr. Bell made his first success-

ful experiment at Brantford in 1874, and the
Bell Homestead, thii-teen acres, on the hanks
of the Grand River, has been actjnired 1)V

tin- B.-ll Memorial Association.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opioioof
of our correspondents. .\ll communications should
be drawn up a^ briefly as possible, as Uiere are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
All communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books for review, etc., should t>e addressed
to the Editor of the Bijildino Xbks, Effingham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
members of the staff by najne. l>elay is not iriXre-

quently ottierwise cau.sed. .\U drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or bt
liable for, unsought contributions.

When favouring us witJi drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum
stajices.

•••Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches.
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, wbiob
may be ascertained on application.

Telephone; (ierrard 1201.

Telegrams; ''Timeserver. Estrand. London"

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the BuitDiNO
News, price 2s., post free 25. 5d., can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher.
Effingham House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2

BACK ISSUES.
Mo«t of the hack issues are to be had sin^lj

All back issues over one wonth old will be charged
6d. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring back
numbers should order at once, as they soon run out
of print.

Received.-A. H. and Son—F. T. M.—O. St. A —
F. C. C—J. C. S.—M. and Co.—H. and G.— V..
Ltd.—R. C. and C. Co.—C. J. a7nd (k>.—B. and
Co., Ltd.—G. and Co., Ltd.—A. W. B.

R. G. L.—Ko.

Philip W. T.—Please 'end. •

Xepos.—Sorry, too long. 2. Ve-.

Cot. T. L.—Probably in the Proceedings of the In-

stitution. We have no recollection of it.

I'NCERT.iis.—We gave the late George Edmund
Street's Academv Lectures on pp. 172, 199, 223.

256. 2*7. 352, 410. 446, 478. and .500, Vol. XL.; hie
Presidential Address at the R.l.B..*. on p. 618 of
Vol. XLI.; and an obitu:iry notice and biography
ol him on p. 813, Vol. .XLI.

W. H. M.—We know of no recent good books. Some
of the Ix^st books on meiliieval costume— all some-
what expensive—were indicated by the late Wil-
liam Burges in an article which he wrole for us

at the time, and which appeared in our is*ue of

.\ugu.st 8. 1879. more especially noticing J. K.
Planche's " Encyclopfedia of Costume," which at

that time had just be«'n completed.

->-•••—«-

Canon Alexander's sugjjestion that, after tlie

war. a -statue to Sir C'hiistopher Wren should
be erected in tho neighbourhood of St. Paul's

Cathedral is receivinc considerable support
from architects and otnei's, and a small com-
mittee is beinir formed to consider the matter.

A aift of £500 has alrea.lv hwii offered

lowiirds 1 lie cist of the iiioposcl work.

AUTOMATrC
Flushing Tanks

SIMPLE. RELIABLE.

Frcdk. BRABY & CO., Ltd.
352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.
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OVK IIUSTRATIONS,
Imperial Colllefc of Science and Teclinojo<jy, Soutli

Kensinston : The Ma.in Entrance. Sir Aston
Wehh. K.C.V.O., C.H., li.A.. Architect.

Strand, W.C.2.

Lady Chapel Altar and iRereilos, All Saints' Cliurch,

Gresford, Wrexham. Mr. William D. Caroe.

M.A., F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

ISew H«ralilic fOrieze, Council Cliamber, Edinburgh

(Scottisli Eniibkm of the Thistle). Messrs. Dobie

and Son.

Lacock Abbey Stables and South Porch. Corsham

Church, Wilts. I^rom water-colour sketches by

Mr. Maurice 15. Adams, F.R.I.B.A.

Messrs. Jolm Menzies and Co., Ltd., Warehouse,

West Ndle Street, GHaagow. Plans, section, and

elevation. Mr. S. R. Lithgow. Architect.

€nvxtntt Calamo.

All wil) wish Mv. Hem-y T. Hare a

^iK-cessful term of office as President of

the R.I.B.A., and that it may fall to his

lot to congratulate his fellow-memfbers on
I lie conclusion of the war before he
vacates the chair. We are glad he en-

• iipi-ses the efforts made by Mr. Newton to

])ress furwaird tlie legitimate claims of

aix-hitects and architecture to public recog-

nition, and hape he may be more success-

ful in the immediate future as far as the

• ;<jvernment i« concerned, which still con-

timie.^ to igno-re us. With every word Mr.
Hare said about the housing of the work-

ing classM we agree. We trust, however,

that any attemipt on the part of the

I Hivernment to saddle the R.I.B.A. or the

< Minpetitors it invites with the imperfect

standardised plans already issued will be

resisted ; and that the premiated 2'l<ins

will not 'be commandeered for issue to all

I ml sundry, so that they may dispense

with the sei^nces of an architect, as siicli

have been distinctly invited to do in the

past.

Within a few days the seittled scheme

which is to put in force the iprinciiple of

national responsibility for damage done by

, air raids and bombardment is to be laid

before the House of Commons. Tlie Com-
mittee fin Wiar Damage was fonnally

constituted on Ocitober 28, 1915, to urge

the Government to abandon their insur-

ance stJheme and in its place give effect to

the principle of national nisponsiWlity

to give roa.'«)nable oonvpensafcion to all who
may be injured in body or estate by air

raids or bombardment. Repeated appeals

were made to induce tlie late (xOTemment
to accept this prdnciple, but without any
effect until November last, when Mr.

Asquith stated that his Governmenit had
agreed to r«'onsider tlie matter. Tlien

came the change of Government, and our

apiieal was addressed to the new Prime
Minister, who received a deputation on
July 13 last, when he a.sked the Commit/tee

on War Damage to coniniunicat.e with the

Government and assi.st them to work ouit

the details of a .scheme for giving effw* to

tihe .principle accepted. This the Com-
mittee ddd. On Octok-r 23 the Committee
were informed tliat the matter had been

referred to the War Cabinet for decision,

and tli)at a scheme had been agreed upon
far at once giving partial effect to tJie

principle of national responsibility. On
Monday last Mr. Bonar Law stated in

the House of Commons that a .scheme had
been prepared to give owners of property

not exceeding £500 in value compensation

for damage done by air raids and 'bom-

bardment without payment of any pre-

mium. Owners of property e,xceeding £500
in value would Ije compensated uip to £500
without p-ayment of premium, provifH^l

that pi-operty in excess of £500 was in-

sured under the Government insurance

scheme. The new scheme -was to take

effect from September 1. Mr. Peto as!<ed

whether all existing anti-airoraift policies

should be reduced by £500 in order to Ten-

der the concession effective. Mr. Bonar
Law said :

" That is the effect of the an-

nouncement I have made." A somewhat
lame arrangement, on the wliole, we
think, but Hjetter than nothing, and one

fo^" which small owners have reason to be

grateful to the pei'sistent efforts of the

Committee.

The actual owners of property have

more interest in its permanent improve-

ment than those who are merely its tem-

porai-y jjossessors. For this very jiractical

reason our land laws are a matter of much
concern to all -builders and to the build-

ing trades. Failing a freehold title, it is

well that those who are in possession of

business premises should have them for

long and certain terms. In this way the

legal question as to the validity of a re-

vei-sionan- lease is of real interest to all

concerned with building. The ivcent case

of "Messrs. Crossman and Paulin, Ltd.,

v. Hind " shows what important things

may lie hidden under legal technicalities.

The plaintiffs, a brewei-y company, were

in iKissession of public-house premises in

Mid<llesex. for a term of fifty years from

1896, expiring in 1946. The landlord had

died in 1898. leaving the property to his

widow for life, with remainder to her

children, now over age. In March, 1917.

she, here the defendant, had, with

the consent of her children, granted

to the plaintiffs a reversionary lease

of these premises for a further term

of thirty yeara, to begin fi'om the

end of the existing lease, which would

be in 1946, at a jiremium of £250, and

a rental ot £36 per annum. Tin- Land

Registry raised the point that this new

lease was invalid under the rule against

perpetuities, because it began more than

twenty-one years after the date of the

grant, and the Registrar refused to give

the plaintiffs a good leasehold title. There

had been no previous decision of the

courts on this point, and conveyancers

were in gi-eat doubt about it. Plaintiffs

took the case up to court, where it was

argued out before Mr. Justice Neville.

The question was whether the grant of a

future term by a reversionary lease was an

executoiy interest or a vested interest. If

the former, it would be invalid ; if the

latter, it must be binding. The judge

held this reversionary lease to be a vestt-

d

interest, and ordered ils due registration

in the plaintiffs' names. The result is

satisfactory ; and the case is important, as

many other similai' matters will be

govei-Tied by this decision. Those who

hold such future terms will, therefore, be

safe in spending money upon improving

their business premises.

The Bribery and Secret Commissions

Prevention League, of 9, Queen Street

Place, E.G. 4, in its October " News

Sheet " comments on several of the re-

cent scandalous attempts to bribe officials

and others by contractors and various

offenders. All should read it and make
sure they are not being similarly betrayed

to the wily palm-oiler who is rampant in

our midst just now. It also quotes some

strictures on " Varnish Graft," by the

Furnifure World, of New York, which

some years ago vigorously exposed

"varnish graft," and is now starting

" to tackle, the dirty job again,"

remarking that it is assured " the

damnable practice of bribing the

foremen finishers of the furniture

factories of tlie United States is woi-se

tlian ever." A varnish manufacturer is

quoted as saying:
—"Not every furniture

manufacturer knows, but it is neverthe-

less a fact, that varnish at 50 cents per

gallon looks like varnish at $1.50 per

gallon, but the difference is in the wear.

When you pay, for instance, ^1.00 per

gallon for your varnish, you should have

a dollar's worth, just as if you bought a

pound of meat or a ton of coal. Not every

furniture manufacturer knows, but it is

nevertheless a facL fa.-i- many reputable
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varnish nianufactiirers are to-day even

unable to submit their products on
account uf the fact that many finishers

are demanding -it least 10 per cent, on

every gallon of vaniish used in furniture

factories. The average furniture manufac-
turer could save at least tliis 10 jjer cent.,

possilily more, on his yearly purchases of

varnish if he would take the trouble to

exclude any form of bribery. He is likely

at first to have a report that the varnish

is ' entirely uns;itisfactory,' but let him
nijike it known that no commission is

forthcoming for using any brand of var-

nish, any more than his stenographer is

bribed for using any panticular make of

writing machine, and tlie present existing

evil will very soon cease. . . . The fumi-

tiu-e manufacturer gets what he pays for

and no more—that's human nature tJie

world over. He gets a 90-cent quality

vaniish for which he pays fl.OO, and the

finisher gets §5.00 on eveiy barrel that

goes on the premises." In pre-war times

complaints of this kind were common in

this country.

(Ircater men than the late IjOrd Clifford

liave made peoiple son-y when they wore

dead. King David, of old, for instance,

wtliosc dying ordei-s to Solomon to make an

end of Joab and Shimei, hardly evinced

the charity with all nitii that befits tlie

dying; but few possibly have made them-

selvc-. postihumously unpleasant about com-

paratively small matters. In a letter Ipft

to be opeiiwl by Jiis heir, the following in-

stniotion was found:—"A good n^any

yeare ago I made an agreement with tlie

Newton Abbot Rural District Council for

a vuijply of water to Kinigsteignton from

Pitwell. They were to pay £40 a year for

a certain quantiiy and so much per thou-

sand gallons above that. I coTiimuted tlie

£40 a year for a sliilling a year for my life

only. They will come to you and ask you
to do the same. It is my particular wish
you should not. I want someone to be

son-y I am dea/d. There are lots of thiiiigs

they want done for tlliem if you wish to

show them kindness, but then they may
reoogni.se what you do as ^^'our kindness
and may be giiateful to you. But this was
niy kindness, and I want them to realise it

as mine." The Council made the ex-

pected applicaAiun to liord Cliffoixl's suc-

cessor, and the Hon. Charles O. H. Clif-

ford, manager of the estate, after quoting
the n.iit-, nts of the Rivaled packet, has re-

plied :
• I'erliaps the late Ijord Clifford

was under the impression that his kind-
nesses were taken ttK> mucli for granted.
Wliatever may have been his impression,
his intention was quite clear. It will be
obvious to you that an the face of his
brother's expressed wish to the contrary,
tny father cannot possibly reduce the sum
to 'le paid fur the water in the future as
you siiggi-sted." So the "dead hand " is to

111 felt as it was meant to 'be.

construction, has awinteresting article on
" Walls," especially in connection with

their capabilities for defence against an

enemy. An interesting illustration is given

of a shell keep at Farnham Castle, built

during King Stephen's reign, whei-e a

wall of immense passive strength was ob-

tained by enclosing an existing earthen

mound with a nearly vertical facing of

stone. The defenders' qoartere were at a

very considerable height above the dry

moat, and restetl on the mound, which

thus fonned a solid earthen filling for the

greater part of the keep. A wall so rein-

forced and itself supporting nothing vita]

must have offered unusually poor pros-

jiects of. fruitful results from the oidi-

nary enterprises of ramming and mining,

and it is somewhat surprising that the

plan was not more widely made use of in

mediteval times. Mr. James R. Wigfull,

A.R.I.B.A., contributes a timely note on

the advantages offered by reinforced con-

crete in the jjrovisiori of small houses,

and also two"* illustrations of a new Uni-

tarian Church at Sheffield, built by him

and reinforced on the B.R.C. system. He
tiiiphasises its special and unique advan-

tages, not the least of these being the

ease witli which it can be laid into posi-

tion by the Ordinary building workman.

There are no complicated arrangements

of loose bars, but merely a fabric which

can be lixed properly by attention to a

few simple instructions. 'What this means

will be appreciated by all whose lot it is

to supervise the efforts of the ordinary

workman, filled as he is by an intense

dislike of all new-fangled ideas.-
'

The October issue of Floor ftlnh H<i,i.

finnmriif. issued by the British Rein-
forcecl Concrete Company, T,td., of 1.

Dickinson Street, Jfanchester, in additiun
to some very practical information and
illustration of reinforced conci-ete floor

Sir .\rthur K. Ya,pp's new League of

National Safety will, we hope, elicit a

prompt respoiiise from evei-y reader. Any

man or woman in the i^alm wiho is not

wearing the .\nchor lx>fore Christmas

should be sliuiiiied as a food hug. Mem-
bei-shii) involves signing and fulfilling the

following promise :
—

I realise that economy in the use of all fooil

and the chocking of all waste helps my countr.v

to complete victory, and I promise to do all in

ii'v power to assist this t-ampaiiin for National

Safety.

There are no menVbership fees. A badge

bearing an anchor as an emiblem iwill be

supplietl free to every memlber, and cards

on wihich applications for enrolments may
be made can be obtained from Sir .\rthur

Yapp. League of Xational Safety, ^fiiiis-

try of Fooil, tlrosvenor House, l/'mloii,

W.l. A comiprehensiive scheme for obtain-

ing niembei-s is being pi^etpai-ed, and it is

hoped to have a memlx'r^ip of ten mil-

li<>;is by Chnistmas. lx>rd RQiondda, tin-

Food Conitroller. will closely watch the re-

KuUs of the caiiipiiign, and if the present

appeal for voluntai-j- economy is not re-

sjjonded to by the nation geneoally he will

not hesitate to re<-ommend to the Cabinet
a scheiiU' of compulsory rationing.

Till- <l.>ath is anniiimued of Mr. Cliai-les Hit-
liiTl Slioppee. artliitect and surveyor, of John
Strp.>t. Bedford How. For upwards of a quar-
ter of a century lie had been survcyiu- to the
City Commission of Ijieutcnancy. and w^s fur-
tluT associated with the City "as a liveryman
of the Grocers', the Anuourcrs' and Hrasiers'.
and the Barbers' Companies.

POPULARISING ART.

How shall we " popularise" art? W-
mean, of course, how shall we sc«w ihe

seeds in the minds of the masses that

beauty and fitness, in the home, the city,

and the village, which shall grow and
fruit into the comprehension that beauty
and fitness are not the mere veneer of the

commonplace and the bizarre, but the

fundamental elements of real culture,

which beneficially ))rovoke the desire for,

and the right apiueciation of, the good
work of the artist and the artist crafts-

man, and stimulate the imnulse to create

and use the genuine efforts they produce?

Till we <lo that—till w-e raise real inte-

rest in the matter—all our present en-

deavours will fail. A couple of genera-

tions of art-education, of its sort, has don -

little as yet, even to attract art worker-
and scarcely anything to foster the inn-dti

])reference in the minds of the peopl

generally for things of daily use on whicn
the producer has united the qualities i

real use with the cljarm of true art. Anl
yet none can deny, who are familiar with

the work <if our forbears from the twelf''i

to the si.xteenth century, that the EngUs:i
people down to the time" of the decay of tli>-

cu-operative trade guilds must have had
the instincts of the appreciation of

beauty, which were responded ti> by. and
which stimulated the work of, those who
s|)rang from their ranks, and some have

left behind them enduring proofs of then
skill.

There is something, we think, to be

learned from some of our American
friends, who are wholesomely alive to this.

lacking though they do the examples .if

work which their forefathers here accom-
jilished. Mr. Dudley Crafts Watson, the

Director of the Milwaukee Art Institute.

is not above taking a hint from the way
systematic buyers of the records of the

music - producing instruments proceed

almost by their own impetus. They begin

with "Pretty Baby" and various dance
records, and in two years they arrive at

the classics. Chopin, Beethoven and
Verdi are in the shops to be tried lUi.

and these in the end are better liked than
the poor stuff. Mr. Watson cimtends that

if the great mass of the American people

could be reached with pictures ,is

vigorously a^ they are being i-eached in

music, it would be found that an advan-re

111 the appreciation of art would not be
' altogether a matter of education," but

would come simply by opening peojile's

eyes and giving them a chance to see.

The Chicago World's Fair is declared to

have d^me more to enlighten the masses

in the Unite<l States on the subject of art

(hail all the museums cimibined have be-ii

able to do. Henc? Mr. Witson sees a

chance to reach every year " possibly

10. 000, 000 of iieople through their own
cuiu-biM's known as county and Sti;e

fairs. " Some eflorts have been made in

many States, chiefly in the way of littl?

side-shows which attract few visitors, iiut

the scheme which is regarded as most
promising of results is that introduced by
Mr. Maui ice I. Flagg. director of the .Min->

nesota Art Commission. In addition to

the " real hand-piintings. no two alike,

which the posters endeavoured to bait tlio

public with, Mr, Flagg intrcxluced " inti-

mate " talks and demonstrations such ;;s

we see described in Tlir Amciicnii 3/rt!(»i-

.inc of Arf (New Yoa-k),

Mr, Flasp had prepared an outdoor studio

with a platform and easol, and the landscape

irar<lenor had arranged a very attractive

artx>ur of vinos over it and chairs for alM>ut

two hundred. In ffood weather wc went out

there for the domonst-rations, and when it

rained wo moved the platform inside. Tlijp

is, briefly, the way wc " performed." Tt is

so sinipin that it could bo done in every com-
niunily. or at least in every State w'hore there
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ure artists who can demonstrate with a few
lines the wa\is aJid tlie means to go about
creating a. picture. It could also be done in

sculpture and in some of tlie orafts. I believe
these demonstrations have proved in Min-
nesota one of the most effective ways to re-

move the mj'Story of art and make the people
believe it is a part of their own expression.
In the firet place, we posed the model upon
the platform, showing how to get an attrac-

tive pose, and then made a large drawing
of the figure in fifteen minutes. The audience
loved to see the work done ; it meant more
to them than all the talking about tho pictures

did. Wi- started with the young woman and
then took an old man and then a little child,

•iMd varied the programme each day. We
»(.uld pose the young woman straight ahead
uith the head in this stiff position, mailing
:t very rapid sketch life-size, and then show

[

how l>y simply loosening one side of the
llguro and relaxing it we could gain infor-
MMlity and grace.
We" had one delightful old soldier with a

|

_ I izzly beard and many brass buttons, and we
j

'inonstrated that the beard and tho buttons;
Here non-essentials. Then we would show
uith the young lady what the photographer

j

does to-day. To-day the country plioto-
graphi^ii have all become art photographers.

monstration in the pictures and the works of

sculpture. Krom six to half-past seven of

each evening the galleries were so jammed
that we had to make two tours, and we found
that the same people who had been there
during tho day came back for the gallery
tours in the evening. Tho first of the week the
wives and daughters were there, but later the
farmers themselves came in as great numbers
as the women.
Tho first day a woman asked if wo gave

the talks every day of tlie fair. She said:
"I have a daughter wlio has recent Iv been
niarried, and who always wanted to paint and
wanted to take lessons. She lives three hun-
dred miles away, but I am going to telegraph
lier to come." And the next afternoon the
daughter and her husband were there. I have
had three pictures sent me by the daughter
since she went back, and she never touched
a bit of painting before then except in a
very amateurish way.
There are innumerable instances of that

sort. One day a little girl and her father
stayed a whole day : she was about twelve
years of age. and when I went to soeak to
them she was extremely shy and hid behind
her father., T asked him if she enjoyed art.
He said :

" I do not know what is the matter
with her; she won't go anvwliere else in the

courten.i of ' The Amliicai, Maijazme vf All.'

AN OUTDOOR ART CLASS.
Before the art-craving attendants of the county fairs in Minnesota an artist shows the

uninitiated how men of his profession draw from a model. .

and they make the model " look pleasant " or
agonisingly graceful," and we showed how
silly that wa3. Then we would follow that
with a landscape. We found to our surprise
that they were not really as interested in the
figure a-i they were in landscai>es. We would
draw a large landscape with a red barn in the
middle and a road cutting tho corners of the
picture, and the trees planted at regular in-
tervals, and would show how awkward tliat
was, and then we would <lemonstrato the
iroper planting of treea leading up to tho
house and the arrangement of buildings on the
farm-grounds pictorinlly. Wo would re-
arrange the composition, move the barn over,
and illustrate the general principles of com-
position and beauty. Occasionally we would
follow th.-tt by taking one of tho pictures in
tho exhibition and draw it. to show them the
rrstful spaces, the unity of the composition,
and it was surprising how rapidly they gteanctl
tho sense of these terms.

So really attractive all this proved, that
our American art demonstrators were en-
couraged t-r, broaden their prop,T£;andi,
and they soon found that re^iUy practical
exposition of the method and means of
real art-work without technical jargon .ir

the pedantry of the .schools acted kinder-
garten fashicn on the impulses of many,
and set them to work endeavouring to
create like things. Says llr. Flagg :

—

We would often fake crowds into the gallery
and point out the same principles of the de-

grounds. I tried to take her to the show and
to the automobile race, but she doesn't want
to go."

At the end of a third day a minister in a
community of seven hundred came about two
hundred miles. He said :

" You won't mind
if I stay hereV I have always had a notion
that if I could draw a little bit I could make
my people come to church on Sunday even-
ings." Of course we gave him all the helii

we could.

AVe have said a good deal from time to

time lately about the ignorance of the
masses of their real requirements in the
hiiines they lack so badly ; and how little

beneficial as regards real love for the all

that is, or should be, rsally good therein
are the " standardised plans " to be from
which we are told the Government is going
to build houses for the workers. Might
not some more enlightened friends show
our homeless ones what could and ought
to be (lone for them, and how they could
and ought, to make the best use of

such homos. One of the more intelligent

American papers, tlte New Yorl; Ereninii
Post, commenting on Mr. Watson's eKorts,

says :

—

Certainly nothing' will ever begin without
a beginning. .\rt probably never has any-
where come of itself, by spontaneous combus-
tion. Dante and his circle fed on inferior

Provencal literature. " I claim my goods
wherever I find them," said the poet. America
must deliberately do tho same. In tlie process
tho egg of somebody's sensibilities is sure to

bo broken, so that tho omelette soufftc of

American art may swell magnificently. Old
Latin-speaking scholarship was shocked when
Dante deliberately chose a vulgar dialect for
his " Divine Comedy." He forced art to be
democratic, and thereby persuaded democracy
to be artistic. If democracy and art are ever
to bo wed, then always the latter must go
a-courting of tho former in the tongue of tile

people. Mr. Watson and his friends are
courageously bridging over the awkwardness
of the first few tongue-tied moments of
meeting.

We heartily rwish them success, and,
similarly, to any here who may take a le-if

out of their book. With the young we
believe they are bound to find no smill
measure of encouragement. Nothing has
more surprised and delighted us lately

than our observation of the originality

and resource which work in the munition
factories has developed in the minds of

boys and girls engaged therein, and which
ill not a few cases has really marvel-
lously inspired the suggestion of quite
valuable Hew methods and appliances
which, though, of course, pouh-poohed bv
their elders at first, has reduced labour
and cost in equally wonderful proportions.

W'e have tried to show elsewhere this week
how this stimulation of invention must,

if properly encouraged, tend presently to

the improvement in mechanical science

and progress generally. We are as con-

vinced that its like stimulation as regard.i

art w-ould in like fashion elevate the triie

taste of creator and user of many things,

and would prove—regarded only from tlie

mere commercial point of view—an asset

tif no mean importance to the solid wealth

.f the realm.

(0ur illustrations.

MAIN' EXTRANTE OF THE LMPERIAL
COLLEGE OF SCIEXfE AXD TEl'H
NOLOGY, .SOUTH KENSINGTON
This photograph was shown at the Royal

Aoadem.v this year. Sir Aston Webb. R.A.,

is the architect. We puiblished the detail

of the .same building to a large scale in our

issue for January 1, 1915, when .some par-

ticulars of the work were |)rinted. The
Commissioners of the 1851 Exhibition gave

the site, which is situate at the corner of

Prince Consort Road and Exhibition Road.
The 'College includes the ^Mining. Metallur-

gical, and Geological Departments of the

Royal School of Mines and the Engineering

extension of the Central Technicil College,

the gift of the Croldsiqithe' Company to the

nation.

LADY OHA.PEL. ALTAR. AND RBRE
DOS, AIJ. SAINTS' CHURCiH. GRFS
FORD. WREXH.-VM.
This oak reredos illustrated speaks for

itself a.s regards subject. The photograph i.-

taikeii from the work in Kitu. and was part

of the scheme of fitting up a Lady Chai)el to

the memory of the late Alfred and Edith

.\shworth by their son, Philip Ashworth, of

Horsley Hall. Gresford. All Saints. Gres

ford, holds the very foremost place amoiiu

the many fine churches of Wales, and con

tains .soiiie admiraJble examples of fifteenth

-

century stained-glass windows, part of the

most complete of which is to be seen in the

published view. The reredos is from the de-

sign of Mr. W. D. Cariie, F.S.A., the architec-

tural work Ibeing executed by Messrs. Dart

and Francis, of Crediton. and the .sculpture

by Mr. Hitch, of London. The photograph

reproduced was shown ait the Royal Academy
this year.

NEW HERALDIC FRIEZE. (XDUNCIL
CHAMBER, EDINBURGH.

A conventional arrangement of the Thistle

forms the background of this decoration, as it

was one of the stipulations by Sir Robert

Maule. who presented the frieze, that the
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.Scottish emblem of the thistle should be
Ireeh,' introduced in the work. The keynote
of the heraldry is found in the panel over the
tiivplace. which contains the iii-ms of the
Scottish -Monarch, and it was thought appio-
[jriate t<> have the coats of arms of the
different Con.sorts of the i.Nfonarchs from the
time of Blalcolm Canmore down to the
Union. These, of course, are, in most cases,

the Queens of Scotland, but in others they are
the hn.sbands of the Queens. The space above
the gallerv at the end of the chamber con-
tains n shield with the .St. Andrew's Cross o(
Scotland lus a decorative and appropriate
centre, and gives a point of interest to that
somewhat dull part of the chamber. The
principal ditiiculty which had to be considered
in the planning and designing of the frieze

was to compose the colourings so that
although producing a very rich and dignified

effect, it had to be subordinate to various
painte<l panels below which are the work of
well-known Scottish artists, and represent
Scottish historical scenes intimately connected
with Edinburgh. The colour scheme was
composed mainly of rich browns, golden
yelloftvs, and greens, which had the effect of

bringing the gold pillars and the beautiful

brown tone of the 'waluut-wood panelling t<i-

gether to form a harmonious combination
with tho frieze : the ribHions 'being a neutral
grey white upon which are lettered the names
of the respective bearers of the shielils, and
the Iblue. red and black of the shields give the

necessary note of contrast. The accuracy
of the heraldry has been guaranteed by the
constant co-operation of the Scottish Lyon
Office, who have been very kindly interested

in it, and have given very valuable assistance

and suggestions. The me<liuni adopted for

the painting was t«>mpera. as used in the older

Italian work, ihut with certain modifications.

Painted on a spec-ially prepared ground, the

tempera colours produced a matt fresco-like

surface which has the advantage of per-

manen<^y and peHection of technique. The
work was designed and executed by Messrs.

Geo. "Dobie and Son, of George Street, Edin-
burgh.

I.ACOCK ABBEY STABLES, AND COR-
SHAM CHURCH SOUTH PORCH,
WILTSHIRE.
Lacock Abbey, the fanifvuR home of the

Talbnts, is beautifully plat«d on the banks
of the Avon. It com.pi-ises the remains of

one of the nwst complete examples of con-

ventual arrangement ainl design to be found
in the West of England. The abbey was
founded by Ela, widow of William Longespe,
a natural son of Henry XL by Fair Rosa-
mond. The convent was of the Augustinian
Order, and a plan of its ancient portions
in fl/ii appeared in the BuiLnmo News for

September 23. 1876, with an anitiquaria?)

<lesoription bv the late E. C. Mackenzie
Walcott. When Henry VIII. mnfisiated tJie

iinnnery at Lacock, Sir William .Sherrington

obtained the property, pulled down the chief
buildings, and turned the religious house
into a considerable residence for his own
occupation. This was in 1540 ; but he re-

tained tho domestic quarters of the abbey
and loft the fine cloisters, whi<h remained
practically complete for a long while after
his day. Sherrington's work, a good example
of the Early Renaissance or Lat-o Tndoir
erected in the roign of Edward VI.. is re-

presented by the octagonal' toweo", whioh
has rather nice detail. A sket<ih of this

nianision is given in facsimile in Hinglev's
" Memorials in ^farble." date<l 1684. The
minster or abbey cihurch on the north side
was then pulled to pieces, and has long been
entirely destroyed. The cloisters stand well
preserved, and not a few monastic featuTPS,
incorfiorated with sxibscquent work, ca.n still

bo seen. The stables, shown by the a<-com-
panjnng reproduction of our water-colour
sketoh. arc of Elizabethan a»iil Stuart times.
very mixed in style but uncommonly pic-
iircsque, tho range of di-rmer gabh* telling
finely in perspective 'midst the charming and
well kept 8roun<l8, as soon frv«m the rear of
tho promises. The old .almshouses at Lacock
have similar g.ibles. and nre eqnally quaint.
The great Modiirval hall was demolished by
lohn Ivory Talbot when ho came into the
prriperty in 17,S.i. .nn<l lli.. Rl\l.^fnt1i-r<M,ti,rv

liouse also suffereil badly, to give .space for

the present edifice, which wais designed by
.Sandca-son Miller, a scholar and verj-

fashionable arcJiitect, also well known as the

Squire of Radway Grange, near EdgehiJl.

-MilU-r was a pioneer of the so-called
" Gotliick Fa.ste. ' and he emulated Batty
Langley, whoBO " A roliitecrture Improved by
Rules

'"'

.ajipe.ired in 1742. The existing

hall, which he built at Lacock, rises upon
the arched and vaulted Jledi.-evaJ crypt.

The torra-cotta figiLres and models of the

statues were the work of Victor' Alexander
Sederbach. who oame from Salisbui-y and
lodged at a grocer's in Green Sti-eet.

Leiicesterfields. Ivord WiiHiam Seymour,
with some reputation as a decorator at this

time, was employed by Talbot. Miller died

in 1780, aged sixty-fouir, at the height of

his prosperity. The parish church at

Lac(Kk is dedicated to St. Cyriac, and there

is a fine- bam among blie adjujiots to the

abbey grounds, well worthy of notice for

its scale and style.

SOUTH AISLE, CORSHAM CHURCH,
WILTS.

The periods of work represented in this

building include most of the historic styles,

and this diversity, of course, enhances its

architectural interest. The uncommonly hand-
some {Kjrch, of which we give a sketch, is

perhaps in its way second to no other indi-,

vidua! feature. This is chiefly due to the

Jacobean enrichments added to the embattled
skyline in comibanation witb the well-carved

heiuldic devices elaborating the effect. The
church was restored by George Edmund
Street, R.A., when he built the new tower
and spire, in the doing of which he recog-

nised the manner prevailing in Wiltshire bel-

fries. A good example stands hard by at

Lacock. where the church, comparatively un-

known to architects, is a m(^t interesting

building, with a richly treated north chapel

;

also its beautiful can'tngs and the high-

pitched gables set, behind the embrasures ci

the sweetly shaiped parapets. The Late Tudor
domestic erection and the south transeiJ*.

'giioiip well with the spire, and when seen

with the retreating street of the village the

whole makes a charming picture. Some-
liow the modern tower at Coasham is hardl.v

so satisfactory, though Street probably

might have said, to compare his worJ< with

Laoock would be hardly fair. Coi-sham

Church originally had a central tower. Why
its position was changed is not clear. The
nave arcade is Nomnan, and some of the

windows are Decorated in style; but the prin-

cipal parts of the building are much later in

date. The stone rood screen to the north

chapel is handled in a light manner in i:e

adapted to woodwork, including the fan

vaulting. Part of a timber screen divid^j

the vestry fi-om the chancel. The church c<^ii-

tains memorials of the Hungerfords, and
among these the more Classic tablets be;ir

curious inscriptions of very odd terminology.

WARRHOUSi: FOR MEfiSRS. JOHN
.MENZIRS AND CO.. LTD., WEST NILE
STREET, OLASGOW.
Tlhe ireconsti'uction of this warehouse in

West Nik vStroet, Glasgow, for Messrs. John
Jlenzies and Co., Ltd.. has now been com-
ipleted. The iiew building is fully occupied

by the propi'ietors in the cam'ing on of their

e.x1.ensive business as booksellers, newagents
and i'tationers. The entire scheme has ocou-

ipied fully three yotirs, and wos cjirried

through in three .sectioius. owing to the f.ict

ithat the in-oprietors conduot-ed business as

usu;d wOiilst the demolishing and Teconstj-nc-

tioii of the lyi-enrisos was taking place. The
first section dealt with was the back building

on north wide of the lane connecting W'cs.t

Nile and Buohana.n Streets. The next sec

tion was the building fronting 'West Nile

Sti-eet, and the last section was the remain
ing porlion of «iid building to southon
iboun(l.%r>'. Tl>e buiUUng lias a frontage of

about 90 ft., and coiusists of 'basenijent. .sho]

and four upper floors, with flat roof (pro

vision being made for two additional stories

wlion required), is entirely fireproof and con-

structed on the Hennehi(|ue ferro-concrete

system, with Dumfriesshiro red stone covering
colimiiis :iiid )i(.:ims in fi-'ut wnll nnd white

enamel brick covering those in back walls.

Tho floors are connected .by two leiTo concrete

stairs emloscd in bricli wadls, the one on
northside of lane liaving a one-ton electric

push-button lift dm centre of well. There is

also a small service lift from basement to

.uj>}>er floor for dealing with loads up to

60 lbs. The fioors in warehou.se are laid with
" Dolon>ent " plastic flooring, and in private

and typists' rooms with " Korkoid." The
building througihout is heated on the low-

ipivssure hot-water sy.stera and lit by elec-

tricity. The new warehouse i.s divided fi-om

the old ))ortion by a brick party-wall, -with

openings having firepnoof doors on both sides.

The slioj) floor, north of Pend Close, is set

aijMit entirely for the bookselling brandi of

the biLsiness, and the shop south of Pend Close

is iised exclusively as the news department.
On the fiirst floor is the bcKik and stationery

showrooms to the front, with counting-house
.behind. The country department is on the

second floor, and the two upper flats are used
for stock. The work of dem-olishing the old

a.iid ereoting the new ware^htnise proved a

somewhat difficult task on acc-ount of the
conges.ted area to work on and the resti'icted

space available for doing what preparatory

•work was required. '.So much wius this the

c;ise Ithat all the materi;ds had to be prepared
in the contractors' yards ;iiid brought to the
job ready for placing in jjositioH. Then the

difficulty of getting material and labour on
laccoiunt of the war- greatly hindered the pro-

•giHiss of the work, especially in the last sec-

tion, where a license from the Mlnisti'y ol

Munitions ih;id to ibe igot before the recon-

struction scheme could be completed.
The arcliitect for the Ibuilding was S. B.
Lithgow, 156. St. Vincent .Street. Glasgow,
and the clerk of works D. C. Taylor. The
following were the principal contr.ictoirs :

—

FeiTo-concrete work, Gray's FeiTO Concrete
Contracting Co.. Ltd.; mason work. Thaw
and Campbell ; brick work. ilcDonald and
iNiven ; wright work, Andrew Wilson

;

ipluTrtber woik, James M. Symington and
C-o.

;
plaster and cement w(H'k, J. C. Mclntyre

and Co. ;
glazier work. Win. Meikle and Sons ;

tile work, John Youden and Son. Ltd. ;

doloonemt flooring, the British Doloinent Co.,

Ltd. ; korkoid llooiiing, R<iwaii and ^oden,
Ltd. ; pavement, .stallboard and lantern

lights. Haywai^ds, Ltd. ; electric light,

Bennett and Rntherford ; heating apparatus,

James Cormack and Sons; jiaiiiter work.

G. W. Sellers and Sons ; electric goods and
service lifts, John Bennie. Ltd.

COMPETITIONS.
(.'OTT.-VGKS FOR tSDUSTEIAL Cl-A.SSK.S.—III

another coUm.n will be found the particulars

of a competition arraniiged by the R.I.B.A.

and the allied Societies for four specified

types of industrial cottages, in six areas

ineutioiied. PreniiumF of £100 and £50 for

the best designs of each of three types, and
£50 and £30' for the foua-th will be awarded
in open competition. Designs must be suib-

niitted in accordance with the conditions not

liiter tlian Jaaioiary 13. 1918. Conditions of,

tho competition may be obt.iined on and i

after November 10 for the Home Counties

area from the Secretary of the R.I.B.A. : for

the Noi-tliern area from Mr. H. L. Hicks,

Hon. Secretary, Northern Architectural

;

Socioty, 6, Higbam Place, Newcastle-on-Tvne;
]

for the Manchester and Livori)ool area.l

from I.s.iao Tavlor. Esq.. Manchester
Stciety of Architects. 17. .St. Ann's Square,-

Manchester: for the Midland area from Alfred

H>a.lc.Esq., Birmingham Architectural Associa-

tion, 18, Bennett Hill, Biirmingham : for the

South Wales area from C. H. Kempthornc,
F>sq., Soutli Wales Institute of Aivhitects,

Alb»'rt Chaimbei-s. King Street, Cardiff; and

for the South We.st area from A. J. Pinn,

F^sq., Devon and Exeter Architectural Society,

5, Bedford Circus, Exeter.

)»•••»(
.\ memorial wa» tinvoiled on October 31 in

St. Paul's Cathedral Crypt to Sir Georse

Clement Martin, who w«e for tweut.v-<-ight

vears organist of the cn*hodral. It consists <«

'a white marble taiblet. in the centre of -svhich

is a bronze alto relief portrait by Mr. HeniT
Pegram. .-\.R..A.-. The Avhole is surmounted by

a semicircular pediment.
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MESSRS. JOHN MENZIES AND CO., LIMITED, WAREHOUSE, WEST NILE STREET.
GLASGOW Mr. S. R. Lithgow, Architect.
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IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF SCIEN'CE AND TECHNOLOGY, SOUTH KENSINGTON.
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THE ROVAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

iHE president's address.

EIUHTY-FOURTH SESSION—1917-18.

The following addres.* was delivered by the
I'j t'sideiit, Mr. Heiirj- T. Hare, at the opening
^.iieral meeiting on Monday last :

—

l>\)r the fourth time our session opens under
the shadow of the great war, and the con-

ditions under which we e.xist as a profession

have not varied from those in which our late

President addressed us last year, except Jiat

there has ibcen a material tightening up of

the restrictions which limit, and indeed prac-

,
tically forbid, the exercise of our calling.

We had hoped that we might have seen this
chair still <K;cupi6d by tlie sanie President
who has so ably conducted the affairs of the
Institute since the beginning of the war, and
who held all the tlu-eads of such activities

as were jjerniitted to us. and that he would
have continued until he could hand over the
office under peace conditions. Tliis, however,
was not t<) be ; and we realised that there

' must be a limit beyond which endurance
could not be strained. I am sure I aan ex-
pres.<uig the universal feeling amongst . nr
members, and particularly those wjio are
members of the Council, and therefore more
intimately acquainted with the strenuous
nature of the work which falls to tile lot ol

the occu)>ant of the President's chair, when
I say that the Institute and the profession
as a whole are deeply indebted to Mr. Newton
for the manner in which he has thi-oughoul
kt'pt before him the single-minded view oi
] messing forwai-d the interests of architects
iiiid architecture, and their claims to recog-
nition. If we have not succeeded to ihe
extent to which we should have desired, ii

has been entirely due to unfortunate pre
judiccs and want of knowledge as to our real

functions in many quai-ters, and amongst the
public generally.

These prejudices it must be one of our
principal objects to remove by endAivouring
to educate and interest the public, a task
which is probalbly the work of a generation
or two at least. We feel very strongly that
had our special qualifications been pi-nperlv
understood we should have been allowed and
in\4ted to serve the national needs in many
directions where less qualified, or entirely un-
qualified, persons have been employed.
By far the most important event which has

taken place during the past twelve months is

the entry of the United States into the war
. by our side, thus bringing together tJie two

'branches of tlie Anglo-Saxon race to fight for

a common object. As architects we have ex-

changed most cordial greetings with our
'brother archite<cts in America, many of whom
we know well, and count amongst our per-
eonal friends. To any of these w^hom the
exigencies of the war may bring over to this
side we exiteiul the hand of friendship and
invite thorn to make such use of this In.stitule
as opportunity may allow them, and we
"assure them they will be more than welcome.

Although the regulai- exercise of our )iro-

fe^ion has been restricted, or practically non-
exnsteni, there have still been many grave
and weighty questions with which we, as .in

Institute, have had to concern ourselves.
Many of these que.'itions still continue to exer-
cise us. and there are many more before us
which will demand most anxious and careful
consideration.

CHABINO CROSS BRIDGE.

In the la.st address from this chair the
President alluded to the Bill for strengthen-
ing and .iiltering the Chaa-iiiK Cross liailway
Bridge w^iich was then before Parliament.
and to the prospect which seemed to lie

opening of sweeping awa.y that imsig^htly
structure and replacing lit by a really fine
road-bridge worthy of our magnificent river.
The hope of this, which w^as shared by all
who 'have tilie beamty of our 'great metropolis
at heart, has mnfortiinately been indefinitely
postpon.ed. I luin ha7»)iy to say, however, that
the opposition of the R.I.B.A., and the
London Society has resulted in very important
modifications in the Bill, which will ensure

tli.it every "iiportuiiity is given to the
authorities to consider tlie possibilities of tlie

greater solieme, whicili we advocate, before
they are conunitted by large e.<ipenditure to

the existi'ng bridge and terminus. Tlliere

seems to be a possibility that it may be
realised in time that the 'bridge ajid temi'inus
on this side of the river must be hopelessly
inadequate to the enormously increased
traffic which will result after the warj and
that priu'licaJ cons'i'derations alone 'ma'y lead
ultimately to the removal of the station to

the other side. It is, however, to my niiiid

a matter for regret tliat we, as a nation,

should allow our decisions to be made on
practical grouaids alone. The 'bei'Uty of our
eity witlli its great river should sui-ely be a

serious consideration, suid sufficient to rule

out the exifetence c5f what is ugly and intoler-

able ; and there are nianiy ways in which
pradtical requirements c-an be complied with.

It seems really a pity tlrat a bridge of any
kind should 'bo necessary at this 'point of tyhe

river, as an uiilbi-oken sweep between
Westminster and Waterloo Bridges would
give one of the finest and most impressive

views to be found liii any capital of the 'world.

WORKING-CLASS HOUSING AFTER THE WAR.

Perhaips the mo-st important question to us

as architects which is now under the con-

sideration of the Government is that of the

housing of the working classes after the war.

We know only too well that the conditions

under -which they live in most cases are indeed

deplorable, and any material amelioration has

seemed almost hopeless under the complicated

conditions and restrictions wliich have fenced

round the problem. Impossible and unneces-

sary local bye-laws have contended with the

economic aspect, and the result has been
whole suburlbs of dingy and squalid streets

of mean and de]n'essing houses, utterly de-

moralising to their inhabitants and conduc-

ing to inefficiency and even crime. iHappily,

it is now recognised that the prolblem must be

faced and .solved in some more satisfactory

manner, and 1 am pleased to say that the

Local Government Board has aipproached the

Institute and invited our co-operation in

securing the best possible plans for the houses
which are to be erected in large numbers
immediately after the war. They have placed

at our disposal an adequate sum of money for

procuring these designs, and we have drawn
up a scheme for iii.stituting a series of com-
ipetitions throughout England and Wales.

These are to be conducted by the R.I.B.A.
and its allied societies, who have entered into

the scheme with great enthusiasm, and there

is ever,v reason to believe that a very satis-

factory" result may be arrived ait. Many
serioxis problems arise in the preparation of

these designs. Not only is it essential that

the houses should .be healthy and comfortable,

sufficiently segregated, pleasant to look at and
live outside of as well as inside and as varied

in design as may be practicable, but they must
take into account the necessity of the most
rigid economy, and the. serious shoi-tage of

many building materials hitherto regarded as

essential. The use of the latter must be mini-

mised, and suJbstitutes designed and arranged

for so far as may be |K>ssiilbIe.

Apart from the question of these competi-

tions, the In.stitute has a very strong com-

mittee .cutting, which is considering how the

interests of architects and, as we firmly

believe, the interests of the public as well

may be best safeguarded in the carrying out

of these extensive schemes of housing. We
believe that in every scheme it will be in the

best interests of the puiblic, a-* well as of our-

selves, that a coniipotent architect should lie

employed, and that within reasonable limits

he .should have a free hand, not only in the

design of the houses themselves, but in tlio

general layout and "town planning" of the

area to be dealt with from its initiation. We
shall do oiir best, to ensure th,at this will ibe

regarded as an absolute essential, and I think

we have a fair prospect of succeeding.

AIR RAIDS IN LONDON.

In view of the lamenitable loss of life

resulting from air raids over London a si»b-

comriuttec of the Architects' War Com-
mittee has formulated a scheme for tlie

examination and regi.sti"ation of all pro-

perties within tihe area of the London

County Couiiicil wihich were suitable or
relatively safe as refuges for the public.

This was very carefully drawn up, and sug
gasted the employment of arciliitects under
the direction of the district surveyors, wJi/i

would be the most competent to undertake
such a work. After some trouble in findiii'};

out the prope'i' authority^ this scheme has
been indicated in general terms to Sir Ed-
ward Henry, and a reply has been received
saying that it is undea- consideration. A
small coiiMiidttec has also just been appointed
to investigate the effect of bombs falling
on or striking buildings, ,ind valuable in-

formation will no doubt be obtained as to
the matea-ials and methods of coustru'Ction
best calculated to resist the effect of high
explosives.

THE ALLIED SOCIETIES.

One of the most valuable features of our
constitution is our allied societies, not only
in the United Kinigdom but also in various
liarts of the Empire. Many of these have
tlieir representatives on our Council, and
their opinion and advice on the varied ques-
tions which aii-ise from time to time are of
the greatest value to the interests of the
])rof^ssion as a wliole. Practice in the
provinces and dependencies differs in many
respects from that in the metropolis, and
results in different views as to policy and
'many lai'gea' questions. With a view to
reconciling any divergent views which may
exist, it has been decided to hold a series

of conferences or convei-sations to deal
specially with questions affecting more par-

ticularly the allied societies, or on which
they may have particular views. The fii-st

of these has been held here, and the second
is to take place at Manchester on December
12. with otiiers to follow at different centres
as may subsequently be decided. There is

no doubt that these meetings will tend to

produce hai'mony and unity of view, and
will be most beneficial. We are proposing
to continue our informal conferences this

session, and trust they may be as successful

and useful as hitherto. It has been felt

by some that we should resume our usual

custom of regular sessional jiapers, but after

c;ireful consideration we have again decided
that it will be best to continue our informal
meetings. Eight of these have been ar-

ranged for during the session, and ven"
interesting subjects are to be discussed.

FINANCIAL.

In coinnion with all similar societies, the
war has put a severe strain on our finances,

and it has been necessary to exercise great
cai'e and economy in order to keep down
non-essential expenditure. We have, as you
know, remitted the subscriptions of all

memljers serving witli the Forces—a con-

stantly increasing number; and, in addition

to this, we have felt it incunnbent upon us

to deal generously with many of oiu' mem
Ibers whose practice has ceased, or practi-

cally so. It may iji tlie future Ije necessary

to curtail our expenditure .still further, and
if this should invoke some small measure of

sacrifice on the part of our members. I feel

sure we may look forward to its being cheei-

fully submitted to. In this connection 1

believe there are a few fortunate members
of the profession wlio have actually bene-

fited by the war in the erection and exten-

sion of fiictories and similar work. To
these T should like to sipeak particularly,

remiiwliing them that we have a War Fund,
whicli was established three years ago and
which is devoted to finding eini)loyment for

arohitec-ts wlio are in need or distress. This

lias been administered by the Architects"

Benevolent Society, and has doue very use-

ful work, 'but unfortunately its coffers n<iw

need reiJenisJiing in order to enable them
to continue. I have every confidence that

tliose wlio are able to do so will support

so deserving a fund.

AFTER THE WAR.

Though we are still in the midst of a great

war, and it is still impossible to see or fore

tell the end, and vnhether it may ccane soon

or mav be long deferred, it is very necessary

that we should look forward and put our

house in order so that we may be ready and
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prepared inr the many seriuus i)n.bleiu.< winch
wiU conli'ont us wiieii the longldoked-ior
peace arrives, probleni-s which wjjl he entirely
new, aud in which we shall have no prece-
dent to guide us. How is ooi- profession to
be reconstructed so that we may resume
normal proceedings in a reasonably favourable
condition? How are our men to be released
from service in the Army? Aie they to liave
preferential treatment as" being the nien whose
work is urgently required as a tii-st step to
re-constituting the building trades? How and
.vhen is the .present control of ibuilding to lie

rtlijic)uishe(l? Is it to foe gradual, or will the
oming of peace automatically iput an end to
it? How is the -serious .shortage of many
building materials to Ibe dealt with, and how
is es.sent.ial and pressing work to obtain the
preference? These and many other problems
confront us, and with a \iem to being pre-
pared the Architects' War Committee have
established a committee which is. now qon-
.•-idering all these questions. I have also
thought it wise to invite rejnesentatives of the
Master Builders" Assrjciation. the Survevors'
Institution, and, I hope, the civil engineers.
to join with the Council in' a special confer-
ence on some of the same questions, and the
first of the meetings will be held here on
November 12. I thinJc there is little doubt
that such a conference will lead to verv useful
results.

It is very sad to think how nianv of our
most promising young architects have fallen
in this terrible war, many of them those whom
we looked forward to seeiug in the very fore-
front of our profession, a few of them who
already had their feet firmly planted on the
first steps of the ladder. One "is ahuost tempted
to think that Providence in making the selec-
tion chose the best, the very best. Though
no mere words can in any way console thoir
relatives for their loss, I am" speaking on
behailf of the entire Institute when I say that,
m no mere perfunctory sense, tliev ha"ve our
heartfelt sympathy. These men died for their
eonnti^, and that country is immeasurably
the poorer for their loss.

In conclusion, although ibe prospects for
the moment do not ajjpear hopeful. I trust this
may be the last Presidential address which
will be made under war conditions, and that
when the ne.\t session opens we may be busilv
engaged in meeting the problems of recoii-
.struction, some of which I have indicated,
am sanguine enough to think that when this
time of stress has passed, and peace once
more returns to the world, there will be a
period of unprecedented activity, and archi-
tecture will be afforded opportunities such as
have not presented themselves for generations.
Larger and broader views will be taken, and
it will be our duty and endeavour to ensure
that such enterprises as will commemorate
this critical period of our history shall be
judged by after generations a.s worthy
memorials of the great events which led t"o

their inception.

-Among those present were Sir Aston
Webb, R.A.. Sir Ernest Geor^;e. R.A.. [Mr.
T. E. Collcutt (past-President). i.\lr. .Tohii D.
Ci-ace, F.S.A., Sir Henrv Tamier. C.B. Mr
Leonard Stoker (past-President), Mr- Paul
WaterhoiLse, .M.A.. Mr. Joliu Slater, M.A.,
Mr. H. D. Searle.'swood. Mr. Maurice B.
Adams, .Mr. E. T. Hall, LMr. William \Vood-
wai-d, Mr. Arthur Keen, and .«ome other
members of the Council.

In consequence of the unavoidable absence
of .Mr. Ernest Newton. A.R.A.. the Hon
Secretary, Mr E. Guy Dawbcr. read the im-
ni.-diate past-President's remarks in siqjport

•J
his proposal of a vote of thanks to .Mr.

Hare for his ailmirable address. Mr John
Bradshaw f;as«. F..R.I.B.A.. the President of
the .Alanche.ster Society of Architects,
seconded the jMoposition. In the cour.se of
his comiirehmsivc speech Mr. Gass siK>ke of
the pre.'^ent loyalty on the part of all the
allied societies tuwaris the institute, and he
testififid t<i the enthu.siaam felt ibv the archi-
ti-cls in the North in looking forward to the
conferences about to be held, the first being
fixed to take place in Manchester. Profcs.sor
Beresford Pile. uAfr. Winkler Wills, and Mr.
F- G. F. Hooper supported the vote of
thanks, which was carried.

.COAI. CO.NCKKTED FROM DIST OR
ASHES.*

The price of coal in most cases has prac-

tically doubled itself, and it is your privilege

to be able to considerably ameliorato this.

To-day. in one of the great coal centres of

the world, separated by only a few miles,

the miner has his coal delivered at 8s. a ton,

while the householder has to pay £2 I

Fireclay workers are frequently well
situated, their grey clay being interstratified

with sejinus of coal. These "chinches," or

underclays. are believed to be the soil that
produced the vegetation from which the coal

was formed ; in some cases the coal seam is,

only a few inches or a few feet thick, and it

is generally thrown away as the clay is

" got." bc<aase of its friability. This coal

merely falls through the grate-bars of the
kilns and furnaces ; its calorific value, how-
ever, is generally sufficiently high to justify
the time required to concrete it into a decent
fuel.

All elayworkers have cinders, which mostly
consist of imconsumed carbon, and either
alone, or with a proportion of coal slack, it

would pav them to turn these into a decent
fuel.

Another grave difficulty which many clay-
workers have to face is that of clinkering

;

in some cases it is so serious that the fires

have to be drawn and restarted so that the
mass of clinkers may be removed. The danger
and risk to the contents of the kiln are well
known. This difficulty is obviated by using
a concreted fuel, and if this fuel be "used in

conjunction with Nature's coal the clinker-
ing nuisance is greatly diminished.

In many cases the calorific value of cinders,
or bar-ashes, will be 7.000 or 8,000 B.T.U.'s.
If an amalgam fuel be made of half bar-
ashes and half coal dust the resultant fuel
will produce about 10.000 B.T.U.'s.
From the personal standpoint all clay-

workers will find it to their advantage to
utilise their unemployed plant in the produc-
tion t)f artificial coal. I have been told by
brickmakers now turning out large quantities
of artificial coal a week that it is unlikely
that they will ever want to make bricks
again.

Only a simple exposition is necessary to
show that the making of artificial coal is

far easier than the making of bricks. The
operations are simply grinding, mixing and
drying. If required for their own consump-
tion, elayworkers will probably find the fol-

lowing method the most expeditious. The
aggregates {slack, smudge, cinders, etc.) re-
quire to be used from a fine dust to -^ in.

If necessary to grind, this may be done in
the process of mixing with the matrices or
binders. The whole should be semi-plastic

;

any old pug-mill will io the work. From
this it can be ladled out into a truck and
tipped on to a drying floor, or anywhere
under cover where it will dry hard Tlie
time required depends upon many conditions,
but principally upon the amount of sun or
artificial heat. On an ordinary drying floor
in a day or two the fuel can "be broken up
and stacked ready for use. Once it is hard
it weathers perfectly well.

If the fuel has to be transportel, and is

required for domestic or indu.«trial use, the'
finishing and drying process has to be some-
what amplified. Either a .stiff-plastic process
or a plastic jn-ocess can be employed. In
the first, the fuel takes the form o"f bricks

:

in the .second, it can either be wire-cut into
various shaped blocks or passed through a
die in a plastic band, breaking with irregular
ends as it falls.

Tliese l.irge blocks or .smajl nue-£;ets of fuel
have then only (o be dried. This can be
done by simple exposure, -with protection
from the weather, by drying floors, or In-

drying chambers or tunnels. In the tunnel
process the drying requires only about as
many minutes ,-is the bricks require hours.
In some districts these artificial coal blocks,
the same size ,is ordinary house bricks, are
.sold at £3 a tlinnsand. "

Tlie heating value
is equivalent to three tflns of ordinary co.il.

• Prom a paper rend before the Institute ot Clay-
workers hy Mr. R. Ooulbnrn Lovcll, A.R.I.B.A., on
October 31.

and already the supply is not equal to the
demand.

.\11 of these artificial fuels can be made t.)

light from the sticks. To demonstrate this, 9
a coal made entiiely from fine coke dust is

used in kindling a fire; and it will be seen

to flare and incandesce like ordinary coal.

Samples of various artificial coals can be
burnt and tested, and the waste aggregates
from which they have been made ascertained.

SCHEDULE OF ARTIFICIAL COALS.
Waste Aggregate. District. Firm
Coal slack Leeds Burmantoft's
Coal slack Leeds Elland Road
Coke dust and Coventry Webster's
smudge

Smudge St. He'ens Qreengate
Smudge Hadley Bleckley--
Ash clinker and Loughborough.. Tucker's
coal dual

Bar-ash and coal — —
slack

Bar-ash Swadlincote Wragg's
Coal slack Swadlincote Wragg's
Coal slack Cadoxton Arkell's
.\nthracite duff Cadoxton Arkell's
Bar-ash Birkenhead Seacombe Brj^^k

Coal slack Louehborough. . Tucker's
Cokedust Hadley Blocklej's
Bar-asb Bow > Hill-Jones
Oven coke dust Wakefield Low Laithts
and slurry

Bar - ash " and Liverpool Saccharine Co.
slack

Coal slack Birmingham Electricity Dept.
Bar-ash St. Helens Ravenhead
Peat waste .... Doncaster Leadbeater
Leather waste . . Rushden Sargent
Coke dust and Shoreham Chubb-s
sawdust

Bar-ashes Steamship Co. . . P. and O.
Bar - ashes and Steamship Co. . . P and O,

slack

Although the process of manufacture is

simple, the pi-ocedure in arriving at the most
satisfactory forraul<e is somewhat protracted.

The varying qualities of cla.v are well known,
but the varying qualities of coal are greater.

As the qualities of the coals vary, so al.i^o do
the qualities of the cokes, the washings, the

slacks, the cinders, and the clinkers.

As our effort is to reconstitute Nature's ccal,

many tests are required to determine how a

sjTithetic coal can be jiroduced most economic-
ally. It will be readily understood that the

matrix mixture has to be varied in its con-

stituent parts and in its ratio to the aggre-

gates, in acc-ordance with the character of the

aggregates.

To thoee elayworkers who are anxious to

assist in this national w-ork, the first step is

to forward'to the laboratories small quantities

of the waste aggregates they propose to use.

If the trial tests prove that a satisfaotory fuel

can be produced, a sample of the ooal will be
forwarded, and an early meeting is recom-
mended if it be desired to manufacture the

coal.

Carefid consideration has been given as ti'

the utilisation of ingredients for the matrices,

those which can be obtained w-ith the least

transport and the lowest price being em-
ployed. Before a formula can be prepared, a
knowledge of the available machinery, plant
aud of the local conditions is necessary, and
a further supply of the waste aggregates will

be required.

It would then be possible to determine as

to the advisability of proceeding with a

licence or not, and also if the licence .should

be for the making and selling of the artificial

coal alone, or for the making and selling of

the matrix mixture alone, or both. Some
firms are particularly well adapted for making
the matrix mixtures and ,supplying to others
who' only require to make up some 20 or 30
tons of fuel a week. The matrices can also

be supplied to householders, so that they can
also make their cinders and coal slack into a

decent fuel by what we call the C or cot-

tagers' pitK-ess.

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's latest patent -.Vir-pump" Ventila-

tors, supplied liv Messrs. Robert Boyle and Son,
Ventiliitinfr Kiurinet-is. 64. Holboru Viaduct,
London, have been employed at Winscales
Mines, Egremont. Ciimberliind.

>—•••>-«
The Baoiip Town <'ouiicil have (^elected from

thirty-five candidates Mr. Godfrey T. Brn.llcy.
of Burnley, divisional engineer to the Ceylon
Government, to be borough surveyor and water
enpiiieer, at a commencing salary of £220,
ill suoi'ession to Mr. W. II. ^Ice, who has been
appointed sun-eyor to tlie ILitherlnnd I'rban
Dbtrict. Council.

I
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THE WAR JIEiXORIAL CHAPEL.

To tkf. Editor of The Building News.
Sm,—In view of the interest of ilr. Wood-

ward's scheme and design for a national war
memorial in connection with the venerable
Abbey at Westminster, the letter from
"S. C," published in j'our issue of October
24, contains criticism which deserves con-
sideration.

The point raised as to the size and treat-
ment of the windows is answered to some e
tent satisfactorily by .Mr. Woodward in his

' rejjly this week, and evidently there should
be ample light tu enable one to view the
memorials which, it is devoutly to be hoped,
should be subject to careful restrictions, so
that no bulky and overpowering monuments

h as encumber the Abbey shall be allowed
^iit when " S. C." speaks of "a gorgeou;.

iir .scheme," and refers to the Sainte
[elle, at Paris, with its 13th Century
--.a doubt arises as to the soundness of
^uggestion. The wealth of colour there.
it Chartres, would be too much for the

I k.v atmosphere of London, and a plentiful
-t grisaille and a well-considei'ed scheme
be imperative. The Chapter House

'is an example of how rich, and not
; in effect such work can look when de-

~ -ui-d by competent artists, and the Abbey
it-vli slunvs a jumble of efforts which are

f-itunate, with few exceptions.
I he mass of colour might be placed in the

windows to subdue any glare, and it

!
t be well to remember, also, that by the

111 heraldry and separated i>anels
"
eacli

I iw would be capable of containing manv
MTials. thus adding greatly to the space
iilable.—Faithfully yours, " J. C. B.

"'i:.-^I am much indebted to 'Mr. Wood-
i for the lucid esplanation he has given
MO several points rai-sed in my previous

.
and I trust I shall not 'be jnitting too

t ;i strain on hie courtesy in offering one
'> further suggestions.

• the style of the chapel must he dcter-
'1 to so large an extent by the character
ie surrounding .buildings. I suggest that

lit- .siiould take the House of Lords opposite
for his mcdel rather than the more austere
Abbey, and thalt his stonework might there-
fore be more florid, with the rose and port-
cullis and the chisel work we find in such
albundance across the road. The chapel would
thus apuear as the connecting link between
the two groups of buildings at Westminster.
A .'icoond suggestion is that he should

a.bandon the idea of making his chapel too
mucfli of a twin to the Henry VII. Oliiaiiel,

and extend at to the preeent frontage of A.b'ng-
don Street. Anyone approaching from White-
hall -will then have 'aciug him the north tran-
sept end, and at s<jme distance in the rear
the imposing block of offices of the corner of
College Stree<t, jutting out beyond it. in
place of an extremely wide and somewhat
featureless road .stret<^hing away to .Millbank.

It is not for the laity to .^peculate on the
dome.'ttic arrangements of the clergy, but I

venture to surmise that though the" existing
Deanery may very well suit Mr. Dean, it
would not "e<)u,^lly well suit .Mrs. Dean
(whether at the present time there happens to
be sncli a lady I do not know). N'ow, a new
deanery in good Queen Anne red brick on the
somewhat dismal plot in front of the Chapter
House '\voald form an interesting corner with
tliis tran.sept end. and contribute a pleasing
domestic relief to the surrounding huildings.
My concluding comment on Mr. Woodward's

plan is that the clergy and choir ve.<tries,
ivhich occupy a considerable space in the main
building, should be removed to a smaller
antecha)>el projecting from the weot front.
Tliis could be of two storeys, allowing for a
gallery beneath the large wMt window.
Out.<Hae, a fa?ade. rising in three stages,
would afford a suitable base for the grouping
of .statuary. In the interior it is desirable.
I think, to eliminate, where ipossible, many
of the i^haracteristic features of a church.—
F-i.l.f..ii.,. vonr<=. S. C.

(0m: (B^tt arable.

The camera has become useful to building
eontiactors by its ability to prove the condi-
tion of works at a certain date. When neces-
sary, photograplis can be offered in evidence
HI a court of law, and progressive firms are
insisting on tlie insertion in their contracts
of a clause giving them the right to use a
camera: An English sub-contractor for the
woodwork in a large building recentlv for-
feited a sum of £400 for a delay for which
he was in no way responsible, simply because
he was not iu a position to prove that on a
specified dat« the 'building had not pro-
gressed sufficiently far to enable him to com-
mence his operations. The camera would
have proved his case and saved liis forfeit.

The stately church of St. Hilda, at Hart-
lepool, which has stood sentinel over the
North Sea at this point of the coast for many
centuries, is in danger of decay. The build-
ing has passed through several shaking
vicissitudes during the past three years of
strife, and the tower and ' stonework have
been seriously undermined. Successive
rectors have done whatever they could out
of their own purses, and with the assistance
of friends, to maintain the fabric, and now
an eifort is lieing made to raise a sufficient
sum of money to defray the cost of pre
serving the fabric; in alfits artistic beautv
A restoration fund has been launched, and ar
nnpetus lias been given to the movement b\
a donation of jGl.OOO of War Loan from a
parishioner. Sir William Gray. Bart., head
of the well-known shipbuilding firm in the
locality. The -Master of BalUol is the latest
personal subscriber to the funds.

As indicating the increase which has taken
place in the use of concrete in the comstruc-
tion of small buildings, the following item,
taken from the S'ricn/ific American, is of in-
terest :

—" Boards of concrete, with joists,
rafters and stair-frames of the same material,
.ire used in the construction of a novel build-
ing in Los Angeles. Cal., the whole being .set

upon a concrete foundation. Though put
together after the manner of a frame struc-
ture, the building is as fireproof and durable
as the more common tVpes of cement houses,
but it re(|uires le.ss material and is lighter in

weight."

At last \,veek's meeting of the Edinburgh
Town Council a lively discussion followed a

recommendation by the Treasurer's Committee
to make permanent i)rovision in the Usher
Hall for cinema exhibitions. It "baffled"
Bailie Macfarlane to undei-stand how his
colleagues (ould brini; their minds to a pro-
posal that the I'sher Hall should ever descend
to a place of resj t for those who wished
entertainment of this kind. The natural
corollary would be that smoking would be
allowed in the hall.—Bailie Allan Carter
thought this was the beginning of .i down-
come in the use of tlie t'sher Hall.—Bailie

Allan said that to see a great, beautiful hall

standing night after night empty when it was
gifted for the entertainment of the Edinburgh
people was a shame.—Lord De^n of Ouild
Henry objected to tampering with the struc-

ture of a beautiful hall a few years after its

cuiistriiction.—Bailie Watson explained that

the cinematograph was only to be used fin-

educative purposes. He could not support the
recommendation .is it stood, as it referred

oulv to " cinemat<igra|)h exhi'bitions. "—Mr.
Oldrie tbouirht the .irchitect and the Usher
fiunily should be (onsulted. Subject to that,

he thought the -cinematograph ought to be

eiicoui'aged rather than discouraged. He saw
no reason why the municipality sbould not

lead the way to a much higher use to which
the cinem.itograph niiptht be put. He sug-

gested thnt the matter might be referred back
to the Committee for the purpose indicated,

and this was carried by 24 votes to 19 for a
" previous question " amendment.

Mr. A. .T. Jewels, who was commissioned

by the Coiiioration in 1911 to preiwrc a monu-
mental record of the City chui'ches, is now
anproachiiig the end of his labours. So far

the record contains 960 pages of manuscript,

and 1.456 shields of .irms. painted in proper

lours. Dealing with the parishes in alpha-

betical order, Mr. Jewers has reached St.

Peter-upon-CinivliiU, and there are about half
a dozen churches still in hand. In pei-petuat-
ing the inscriptions and heraldry of the
cJiurch of St. Nicholas Cole Abbey, Mr.
Jewers was able to make use of a Harleian
MS. in the British Museum, dealing with
that church, and the associaited churches (now
destroyed) of St. Nicholas Olave. St. Maiy
Somerset, and St. Man* Mounthaw ; and inci-

dentally an archaeological problem was solved.
The Hai-leian MS. reproduced in colour a
coat of arms as from the churchyard of St.
Mary Mounthaw. The actual carving escaped
tlie Great Fire of 1666. and is to be seen built
into the north wall of Messrs. Oalver's pre-
mises on Lambefth Hill. It is now discoven'ed
that the arms are those of Richai'd Gloucestar.
.Sheriff of London in 1295. The whole record
is destined for the Guildhall Library, and,
when completed, will be accessible to students
of archaeology, heraldry, and church history.

The Minister of Reconstruction, after con-
.suitation with the President of the Local
Government Board and the Secretary for
Scotland, has appointed the following
comniiittee to consider and report on the

' ijuestion of the supply of building m.aterials
after the war ;—Mr. James Carmic-hael. J. P..

Vice-Chairman of the Munitions Works
Board (Chairman) ; Sir John Tudor Walters,
M.P. ; Ml-. A. Shirley Beiin, M.P. ; Mr. J.
Storrs and Mr. J. Walker Smith, M.I.C.E.
Tlie terms of reference are as folltows ;

—

(1) To enquii-e into tlie extent of the probalile

demand for building material for all piiri)o.<*es

which will arise in this country during the
transition period, amd the extent of the
availaible supply and form of such material.

(2) To enquire how far the quantities of

material now available are capable of in

crease; what are the difficulties in increasing
them, and how these difficulties can be re-

moved; and to ireport to what ex-tent an in-

crease in production will affect the price of

the material. (3) In t-lie event of the supply
of material or labour being insufficient to

fulfil the total building demand to consider

the principles and meljhod by which the
prioi-ity of various claims should Ibe settled ;

aniid to report what steps are necessary to

ensure that the manufacture of the materials.

so fair aeJ they .are at present iuadec|uate.

shall be extended in time to secure sufficient

quantities for use when rec|uired on the

cesf;ition of hostUities ; and to recommend
wluit .stt<|)8 should be taken diirin« the war
t.o facilitate a prompt commencement of

building work at tihat time. (4) Generally

to consider anrd report upon any conditions

affecting the building trades which tend Ui

cause unduly high prices, and to make re

commendations in regard to any measure it

control which it may be desirable to exer<"U5e

over the charges, production, transport or Ji?

tribution of material Correspondence and en-

(luiries should Ibe addressed to the Secretar;:.

Building Materials S'lpply Committee.
.Ministry of Reconstruction, 2. Queen Anne's

(!ato Buildings, London, S.W.I.

Messrs. Chapman and Hall, Limited, are

issuing three good American text-liooks which
should interest Englisli readers. " Di-awing

for Builders," by R. Burdett Dale. M.E..
forms an excellent basis for a problem cogree

in architectura! drawing, and should be use-

ful to the |)r;ictioal builder as well. Tlie

price is 78. " The Mechanical Equipment of

Buildings." by L. A. Harding and A. C.

Willard. is the fir.-st \olume of a reference

Ixiok for engineers and architects, and
covei-s over 600 |»ages with many illustrations.

It de;ils with heating and ventilation, and U
|)ubli.shed at 18s. 6d. \ second edition,

thoroughly revi.*ed. of the " IndustriaJ and
.Artistic "Technology of Paint and Varnish,"
by .\. H. Sabin, issued at 16s. 6d. net, brings

u)) to date a work which is a standai'd one

in the I'nited States, and has been so for the

past thirteen yeai-s.

"The Small Garden," by Mary Hamp-
den (Herbert Jenkins. Limited, price 5s.

net), is a good book, well written and
in a workmanlihe manner worthy of

its subject. The author is already widely
known in the gardening world for he."

Imoks "Every Woman's Flower Garden"
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and 'Fluwei- Culture." This i> a iiiiiclit.d

niaiiiial lor the use of that iiuiltitude of ni<?ii

and women who wish U> make the best il

iheir bits of ground ; of the small jzai'ilens

attached to their dwellings in town <i

country. • It begins at the beginning, and by

jssumLiig that readers know very little about

the matter, and that little, wi-ongly ; it staIt^^

with a cha|)ter upon " (iiuden Fashioning.'

or the laying out of tlie ))lot of gnmnd avail-

able. And here we come at once upon the

best and strongest featuire of this sound

book. For the author has, heitelf, drawii

and designed twenty-five |)lan8 for small

gardens which appear here as clear and coni

piete full page diagrams which can be copied

and used by every gardener doing his, or her.

own work." These provide foj- all kinds and
' shapes of gardens and give, in great \"ariety

and with ajiiple detail, -ground plans which

can be faithfully followed and adopted in

pl^actice. They are neither t(K) bare nor too

ambitious, and they are satisfactory as show-

ing how much can be made in many ways

of that little slice of land so often seen

neglected, or confused, at the biick and front

of town and country houses. Besides all

this, we here have chapters dealing with

planning and planting ruse grounds, grass,

uncomnion floweis, shrubs, town gardens, the

work of the year, the bu.>;y man's garden,

and many other similar subjects. The whoie

is handled with the expert, practical know-

ledge and common sense of the lady anther

"vho has for years done it all herself in her

own gardening.

>—•••—<
TBADE

The Architeiti-ral Association ok

Ireland.—.Mr. Edwin Bradbury, F.R. I.A.I.

,

presided at a meeling of the Architectural

.\s.-;ociation of Ireland, held at 15, South

Frederick Lane last week. The President, in

the coui'se of his inaugural address, said many
of their members—a \ ery respectable portion.

indeed—were now on active service in their

ranks. The President then proceeded to

read an interesting paper on " Rational Archi-

tecture," in which he pointed out that t

was demanded of architects that the buildings

they designed should possess architectural

chai-acter or beauty as well as being soundl

constructed, properly ventilated, heated, and

lighted, and sanitary. They had no use f./r

f<ipj)ish architecture, which attempted

cloak ill-conceived and imijractical work, or

fundamentally wrong design, beneath ex-

jiensive and overdone ornament. The impact

of nations had torn aside the frivolities, the

petty thoughts of men and of peoples, and

had revealed, as never before, all that was
bad and all that was good in mankind. Frrn
out of the strife would surely arise a i cw
world of purity and truth. Architects mujit,

in their appointed pl.ices, labour to produie

what was vahiable and useful and what
was beautiful in the deepe.'st and truest

sense. They should endeavour to produce a

rational aichitecture which excluded un
essentials and which embodied only what was
true and of unassailable worth. On the

motion of Mr. George F. Beckett, seconded

by Mr. H. O. Leask, a vote of thanks wa^
passed to the President for his address.

>->•••-<

STATUES AND MEMORIALS.
Kl.NC's COU.F.GK Uo.-PIT.M,.—'I'he Iii.^ll<lp of

Southwark dedicated on .Ml Suiiits' Day a rere-

dna erected in the ('Impel of King's College Hos-
pital to the memory of Miss Katherine Henri-

etta Monk, formerly the sister matron of the

hospital. The Dean of C'nnt<rbuiy gave an ad-

dress, in the course of which he made touching
reference to the devoted services of Mi.^s Monk
in the training of nurses and in hospital ad-

iniiiistnition <xtendin(f over many years. The
niemoriul reredos, which is the grateful gift of

many past nurses and friends, has for its sub-
je<t the New .JenisoJeim (Rev. xxi., xxii.), with
Chrii-I in Glory, the Throne, the Foundations,
and the Tree of Life on either .«ide of the River.
The work has been carried out in " Opus Sec-
tile," designed and produced by James Powell
and .Sons, of Whitefriors. in collaboration with
the architect of the hospital, Mr. William .\.

Pite, F.R.I.B.A.

OGILVIE & GO.

Telephone DAL8T0S 1388.

Many vearti connected ^

tliL. !«

l^ASCKLLES
ol W
t CO..

Ilunliill How.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ITERATIONS & DECORATIONS. "m^e

fOR
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

hfPLT TO—
WM. OLIVER a

120. Bu
SONS. Ltd..

hill Row, Londo

TENDEKS.
',• CorrespondentB would in all o»se« oblige bj

giTing tbe addresses of the parties tendering—at any

rate, ol the acsepted tender : it adds t* the Taiue o( the

information.

AKfiOED (MON.).—For C!ll-T.vill{! <>ul pliViltc 6tri.lt

works at Gi-l>nos iioad, Gi-lynos .\veiiue, iai.|

Penyian .\venuir, -Vrgoed, for tlie Bedwellty Urban

UistVict Coujii-il. U. n. I'r'ce, Surveyor:—
Ikirmes, Chaplin, awl Co.. Carditt £823 19 10

\V. Webb, Hillrjse, Heiigoed" .... 524 13 1

(• Acctipted.)

BuTTETisi.—For the execution ol sewerage works

!it liuttcvant, for the M'.-Ulow Rural Distnct

t^uncU :

—

Connors £275
\V. Regan 249

226

ftisUh

Clerk, Council Otflce

... , . Barref,

.1. Thornton 220

J. Crowley, Mallow (accented) .. 205

CHALGROVE (OXON).—For work a*. Chalgrove school,

for the Oxfordshire Bducation Committee :—
Wlieeler .and Crump, for exteriKil painting ami

general repairs. £28 ISs. ; for repairing the outside

wall of tlie infanitii' room, £39 10s. (accepted).

Chepstow.—Erection of 500 new dweUing-hou-ses at

Mount Pleasant in connection «ith the ship-

yaruLs .—
John Boot and Son, Sheffield (acoepte<l).

Coventry.—For C. and W. Hosjiital. Proposal

(hutments for domestic staff. Herbert W. Chiitt-

wway, architect, Coventry :—H. Joaes and Son.

Oventry, £2,736: Dawiian aaid Jones, SlicflieUI.

£2.550; H. Clark and Sons, Ooventry, £2,525; Wool-

ridge and Simp-^ion. Oxford, £2,279 17s.: H. Goode
and Snn. Coventry. £2,195 Cs. ; K. 0. C. Howells.

Coventry. £2.12.i.* Hot-water heating appara-

tus :—R'ev-nolds and Co., Coventry. £219: Brisat-

side Foundry luul Kngineerins Co.. Ltd., Sheffleld.

£179 l.«. : ilottersonv Huxley, and \Va;t*on. Lt<l..

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

ENGINEERING.

NOV. 15.-i:M-..vutmii I'.r. l.iymg ui. and jomtius

about t.41) Uiual yard^ ol 2-2-in. cai,t^ron con-

dtiisin" main pipes, etc , along the canal bank,

Brid"e' Street, etc , Loughborough, between a.

point near the chain bridge and tlic electricity

works- aUo construction of iiit^ike and dis.

chsirge chambers, together with all appurtenant

works—For the Electricity ComniitU'e.—I'laiw

and forms of tender of A. H. Walker,

\.M I C.E.. Borough and Waterworks Engineer,

Town Hall, Loughborough. Se.iled tendirs to

H. Perkins. Town Clerk, Town H,ill, Lough-

borough

Nov, 19.—Supplying and erecting a Lancashire

boiler btjiler mountings, superheater, and

Green's ccononiiser, at the Sheerness east pumr
ing .station.—For the Shcerness I'rba

Council.—V. U. Station

Sheerness.

March 30.—The Acting British Consul at San-

tiago report, that a decree ha- been i>sued call-

ing for tenders lor the improvement ot the port

of Antofagasta (Chile). By the terms of this

decree the amount to be expended on this worK

mii'it not exceed £1,7110.000. Details may lie ob-

tained from the Port Commission Olllccs in San-

tiago, and copies are expected to be received

.shortly at the office, of the Chilean Legation ID

London, 22, Grosvenor Square, WI.
J*"""^

will be received up to 3 p.m. on March JO by

the Minister of F.inance, Santiago.

ROADS AND STREETS.
Nov. 12.-ravins with granite sett* on concrete,

kerb^ng. .-isplialtiag, ete.-For the Linthwaite

(Yorksliire) Crban District Council.—D. J.

Bailey. Clerk. York-shire Bank Chambers,

Linthwaite.
SANITARY.

Nov, 12,—For cleaning out the sewage ditch from

Togston Hall to Radclifte Road Bridge, a Ji^s-

tance of about 1,950 :

' - - '"

Rural District Council.

.\lnwick.

TIMBER.
Nov. 10.—Supply of three standaJds spruce deal*.

11 standards red deals, and 2r, t>alks prtcJi pine.

—For the Cleansing Committee.—R. Williamsoi\

Superintendeit of the Cleansing Department,

Town Hall. .Manchester.

>—•••—<

Cove H.itl. Coventry. £12*

ards.—For the Alnwick

-H. W. Walton. Clerk.

try. £152 15i

Electric lichtiiva :—ti. R. .Marsofls £105 5s.: H. \V

Burhery and Co.. £.80 17s. 6d. : Reynolds aiul Co.

£77; Lee Beeslcy and Co.. £75 7s. Sd.* ('Accepted.

Havk.^.-For (11 tlie construction of percolatin

Alters, humus tiinks. sludge heds. mains, certai

ailter.itions to tJie existing works, and the siippl;

of filtering media : (2) supply and installation of ;

seu;ige ejector and chamber in casrt-iron tubbing;
and (3) the supply and erection of .sewage distribu-

tors, for the Hayes Urban District Council. D. C.
Flidler. en>gineer and surveyor.

.Vceipted teniders:—D. T. Ja'ckson, Barking (11.

tS.S,'] ; Ames Crosta .Srinitary Engineering Co..

Not.tingham (31. £355: Hughes and I.a]icaster. l(i,

\'ictoria Street, Westminster (2). £319.

I/0\nnN. S.E.—For rc-pointing brickwork ot the
head T^teeiper's lodge lUid ladies' lavatory at Plum-
stea<i Common, for the London County Council :

—
Tliomis and F,d?e (a<-cei>ted) .. £3;i 17 fi

RoMfORD.—For sinking well on the laundry drying-
grourid. for tJie guardians:

—

t; T. Walter, Barkingside C175
(Ac-cepted.)

Sai.pord.—For repairs to Weaste Branch Library,

for tlie con>oration :
—

J. Daniel and i^ns. Pendleton ,. £71 10

( Aceeptwi.1

Wai.thamstow.-For two additiona' class-rooms,
including a reinforced concrete roof at the County
High Schools for Girls, for the Es.sex Education
Committee :

—

J. W. Trudgett, Colch««ter ....£1.520 n

(.\coepted.)

TO CORRESPONDENTS,

We do not hold curse Ivee respoDslbte for tlie opinfoas
of our correspondents. All communications should
he drawn up us briefly as possible, as tfiiere are
many claimantB upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
The Flephe ox Westminster Hall.— S^r A

Mnml replying last Wednesday to Mr. King

who asked" whether he was aware that lli<

fliflit recently erected on the roof of West

minster Hall' yvas considered by ai-chitectural

authorities ill-deeisned. said:—The quesiioii

of what course should be taken when the re-

moval of the fticlir erected by Sir John feoaiie ;J
in 1821 was necessitated owin? to the repairs '

to the roof of Westminster Hall was submitted

by my predecessor to the .Ancient Monuments

Board for England. In accordance with this

iKxird's decision the pie.sent fl'clir was erecte.i

according to designs prepared in my ilepart-

ment. I know of no more competent arclu-

tectural authority to advis.- on the treatment

of ancient hiitorioal buildings. I am not

.nvare that anv competent avclutectural auiho- .

rity agrees yvith the statement made by the
^

hoii. memlber. The "' ^^

'

vas £3.200.

Rucnivtn-W. It. L—R. W.
,1. W.—G. A—R. F. W
g. M. S—W. and W.—C.
Co.. Ltd.—0. .1. and .Son

S,>n—.S. E. Co.. Ltd.—M.
and CO.—T. B. B., Lt<l.—

V

\. J—No.
T. M. H.-

—C. H. I'., Ltd.—
and Son—A. C—

. M.—C. C—D. and
r. S. 1.—L. B. and
and Co.—W. P. T.

C. Co., Ltd —W. W.

,ve should employ.

The war memorial at IVasiWou, near Read- y

ing will take the form of a new church to

take the place of the present iron building.

All the material, so far as possible will conie

from the BasiUion Park estate, and the build-

ing will be done by iBasildon men.

A war jnemoriai. erected in the churchyard v

of iFolkeetone Pariah Church, has Ibeen dedi- B^

eated. It takes the form of a cross with the.Tf,

figure of Christ crucified, beloyv being the \
names of thirty-nine parishioners ^vho "''^<''.

fallen in the war. ¥
Captain Matthew Honan. South Lancashire V

Regiment, reported " wounded and missing Jt

on November W. 1916. is now officially ail-ij.

nounced to have been killed on that date. He «"

was son of the late Robert Burke Honan, of
J

Prince's Park. Liverpool, formerly of loTk, audi

was 38 vears of age. He was echicated at .Ample-

1

fortih Abbey College. Yorkshire. By profesj- f
;

sion he was an architect (F.R.LB.A.), and did y.

some good ecclesiastical and municipal work in -.

Liverpool. i
\ war shrine, which has been given to thejB

church of St. Bartholomew-the-Great, WesMp
Smithfield, by a member of the conirregationp

who wishes to remain anonymous, will be de-" .

dicated bv the Bishop of Willesden on .Sunday^ /•

November 18, at the afternoon service at 3 p.m.';

On the same occasion the Bishop will also de-

V

ilicate a figure of St. Bartholomew phiced in

the niche between the upper windows of the

gatehouse in memory of Second Lieutenant

Philip E. Wobb. A.R.LB.A., R.E.. younger son

lo{ Sir Aston Webb, C.B., R.A,

I
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The very informative address of Mr.
Arthur Lyon Ryde, the President, at the

meeting on Monday last, should at once

reassure any who may liave feit uneasy

as regards the effect of the iirar on real

projjerty, while it should tend to induce

ca/Ution on the part of some of our " land

reformei-s " who are apparently anxious

to revolutionise the holding of an asset

which, after all, commends itself to the

investor as the most sta'hle and most pro-

gressive in increase of value. Taking the

County of London, it will be seen that

since 1912, with two exceptions

—

\evy

slight decreases, due, as Mr. Ryde shows,

to very special causes—the rateable value

has steadily increased from £44,774,038

to £45,320,743, and this in sipite of huge

reductions made on properties depending

on industries demanding large consump-
tion of coal, such, for"" instance, as the

Gas Light and Coke Company, which has

succeefled in reducing its rates 'by the

enormous figure of £104,632—a fact, by

the way, that will not be forgotten by

9Mne of us less lucky, but who have to

pay its increased charges for gas. Mr.

'Ryde's figures concerning other propei-ty

such as the railways, etc.—will also be

read with interest. We fully share Mr.

Ryde's opinion that facts show that the

war will not damage property in Great

Britain to anrthing like the same extent

tihat it will in France, Germany, Russia,

Italy, or Austria, and may thankfully

remember that we owe our comparative

immunity from loss to the valour of our

defenders on all fronts.

Wliile admitting in his address to tlie

Manchester Reform Club last week that

95 per cent, of the houses in this country

had been built by pi-ivate enterprise, Mr.

W. Hayes Fisher, the President of the

ocal Government Board, said he and his

oUeagues "were persuaded that it would

|not be possible to coax pi-ivate enterjjrise

ack just yet." He is quite i-ight! The

private builder has never yet been coaxed

I—all thai sort of thing has been reserved

for the local authorities and a pretty poor

IdiowLng they have made, both as regards

muantity, qualitj-, and economy ! To the

Idrcular issued by the Local Government
ISoard 1,231 out of the 1,806 local

authorities have replied. These replies

show a requirement of 150,000 houses

immediately, and of 180,000 aftjsr the

war ; and schemes are already prepared

for building 40,000, and the authorities

are willing to build another 116,000. One-
third of the local authorities have not re-

plied, but it may be taken, so Mr. Hayes
P'isher said, that the whole of tliem

would be prepared to build 200,000, and
he thought they could easily be induc&i

to increase the number to 300,000, which
a special sub-comniittee of the Recon-
struction Committee had ai'rived at :i8

the number whioh ought to be built within

a year of the conclusion of the war. The
local authorities, of course, would want
to know precisely what was meant by

"substantial financial assistaiice. " He
was not yet in a position to tell them,

because the Treasury had not answered

the letter he s^nt some little time ago

asking what amount of money tliey were
willing to place at his disposal. But it

was permissible to make some kind of

calculation.

In 1915, in order to induce certain local

authorities to build houses for the need

of great influxes of munition workea-s,

the Government had to make free grants

which averaged 222 per cent, of the cost

of building. To build 300,000 liousea

would cost about 90 million pounds.

Supposing the Exchequer could raLse 30

millions or a tree grant, on wliat

principles should it be distributed? The

first guiding principle was that the local

authorities must go into partnership witli

the St.;ite. The St.ato, if it was wise,

would neither build tlie houses, nor own

nor control tliem. That had been proi'ed

by experience to be a very expensive

arrangement. The local authority would

have to make the contracts for tlie buibl-

ing of the houses and to fix the rents. Mr.

Fislier lliouglit there w;ts an obli,^ation

upon the local authorities to take some

risks in this matter ; they should rot

exjieot the State to take the whole 1 I the

risk. Supposing, for instance, it was

finind in .Manchester tliat the economic

rent of the houses should be 9s., but that

they would only let at 6s., he calculated

that the deficiency on the rent of 2,500

houses could be made up by a penny rate.

The risk was not, therefore, very serious.

In many places where employment was

permanent and wages were good, with a

Government grant of 20 or 30 per cent,

it would be negligible. Another question

was whether the bargains which the Local

Government Board would have to strike

with the local authorities should be the

same in every case—whether, that was to

say, the grant should be a. flat rate, or

whether it should vary in proportion to

the wealth or poverty of the district and
the extent to which new housing was
needed. From some of the replies to the

circular he was led to believe that the

wealthier authorities were disposed to

agree that it would be fair to take such
facts into consideration. So it looks as if

the ratepayer, after all, is to be saddled

with the cost of housing as far as pos-

sible ! Taken as a whole, Mr. Fisher's

speech was a very lame one, and we
suggest he had better "coax" the local

authorities—especially those who have

ignored his oii-cular—a little more.

The "Model By-laws" of the Local

(Jovernment Board have now come into

collision with the Courts, and been seri-

ously shaken. At all events, one of them
has been declared unreasonable, unwork-

able, and so invalid. This sliould encour-

age owners and builders to fight any of

the others which can be shown to be equally

absurd. In the recent case of " Governors

of Repton School v. Kepton District Coun-

cil," the plaintiffs had proposed to make
alterations in one of the school boarding-

houses. These included a projection three

stories high, with a room 011 each floor.

Tile council refused to approve the plans

because they did not comply with their

By-law 12 as to the provision of open

spjice in the rear of these new buildings.

This by-law had been adopted by the coun-

cil in 1902 from the Board's Model By-

laws of 1877. It declares that every per-

son who shall erect " anew domestic build-

ing " shall provide in the rear of such

building a certain amount of exclusive

open space. The school said that it was

obviously impossible to provide an open

space in the rear of a new building which

consisted of an addition to the fi'ont of an

existing building, as this did. So they

said the model by-law was unreasonable

and ultra vires, and the plaintiffs went on

with their work. Then the district coun-
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oil, which, of course, had nothing to <io

with reason or even physical impossibility,

and held tight to its By-law 12. sewed a

noticf <iM the plaintiffs in which they

threatened to pull down the schot>lliouse

addition. Thus they got to the lawyers,

for the ))laintiffs' only way out was to

apply to the Court for an injunction to

restrain the defendants from pulling down
their alteration. Mr. Justice Baixiiachk,

after candidly saying he would support

this precious by-law if he could, founii

that he really could not. For the council

il was argued in despair that they might

call the front of the house the back, and

so get out of the dilemma. But the judge

wiiiild not add this absurdity on top of

the others even to back up a by-law for

which, he said, he saw no reason. Then he

held the by-law unreasonable, and there-

fore invalid, and granted the school their

injunction against the council with costs,

which fall on the ratepayers.

ing as well

learning.

the usual little legal

But tlieie is much more in this de

cision than the smashing up of one by-

law. For this knock-put blow shatters

the whole line of the Board's Model By-

laws and leaves them all unsteady. How
many <>{ the others, made at the same
time, now lorty years ago. will stand a

close judicial construction in the Courts?

No doubt it was this view tliat made the

judge so reluctant to give his decision

and so anxious to find a way out if one

were only reasonably possible! Another

point raised by the plaintiffs of nni?'i

general importance was that, even if valid

in 1877, the Public Health Act of 1907

had effectually knocked the bottom out

of its validity. For this provided in S. L3

(ff) that "any addition to an exiit'nt

building, by raising any part of the roof

by altering a wall, or making any proi-^c

tion from the building," should be

deemed to be a " new building. ' ''he

jtidge neatly put the case of a house sur-

rounded by a park of thii-ty acr»«, and

tbe owner wished to make his front

dining-room 12 ft. wider by throwing out

a projection. If he did this, that would

then be " a mew building," and it would

not have the needed extra air space in

the rear, as required by this by-:;nv,

although the thirty acres remained ! T is

rifliulio nit absurdum, wJiich some would

more shortly call " putting tho lid on,

is conclusive as to the unreasonableness

of the by-law since 1907. Reading such

a statute as this, one can only wonder

who drafts tliese tilings, and are they still

doing it? The judge said he would have

like<l to hold that the by-law did not

appl.v where thea-e was ample air space

for the whole structure, taking t' e old

and new building as one, like the house

in a 30-acre park ; but he was bound

down to the words of the by-law, and

common sense oould not get a look in.

So he lield that this by-law 12 was not

only invalid as unreasonable, but had

also become unworkable since 1907, and

must therefore be revised. It would seem

to us wiser to tear up all these model

by-laws and try again, employing -ome-

,,Iie uifll :i litlV ....il Knowl, .,]..(. r ll.li.'i-

On September 26 the Committee of

Buildiug Crafts for the Architectural

League of New York met to consider

ways and nieaiis suitable to bring about

a closer and more general spirit of co-

operation between skilled architects and

those many industries and crafts which

contribute to the construction and embel-

lishment of fine buildings. Chief among

the different forms of collective effort

considered were the opportunities now

offered by the League's annual exhibi-

tion for the display and commendation of

the most artistic products of industrial

craftsmanship to be found in the great

manufactories and shops that minister

to the material needs of architecture.

Committees have been appointed to ob-

tain suitable exhibits of all the fonns of

industrial art, wthout close knowledge of

and intimate association with which a

mcwlern architect cannot design or build

artistic structures worthy of his calling,

nor the leaders in the several crafts suc-

ceed without a working knowledge of the

architect's requirements and necessities.

To make tliis mutual understanding more

perfect is one of the constant objects of

the Arcliitectural League. On Septem-

ber 27 the Committee on Organisation for

the Federation of Allied Home Furnish-

ing Industries of America met at the

Aldine Club to adopt a constitution aJid

create a permanent ofganisation of manu-

facturers, art societies, artists, educa-

tional institutions and art museums

Tlie constitution then presented and

favourably acl^d on was formulated by

a committee of ninie selected to represent

the diverse interests of the Federation.

The first and the chief efforts of this

new I'ederation will be directed towards

an educational propaganda intended to

develop a greater love of home and a

keener appreciation of the beauties and

joys of home-making among American

citizens. Both endeavours have our best

wishes, coupled with the conviction thai

similar efforts might 'ue organised here

<->-•••-

IS ART TO BE IGNORED L\
RECONSTRUCTION ?

Not long before the war began we
seconded a movement—which we had often

suggested before— for the establishment of

a Ministry of Fine Arts. It was sujjpoited

at the lime bj' many artists of all grades

and aptitudes. It was urged in the^e

columns, .and elsewhere, that our past

efforts to make Art a real national asset,

had, to put it mildly, not been very suc-

cessful—at any rate, as far as Govern-

ment initiative had bet'n vouchsafed. It

was sliowu thai the Department to which
the organisation of such aid n.s had 'ceii

conceded, had been entrusted, had

for the most part quite mistaken

its mission ;'' and that the insult So

far had, iierhaps not tiniiaturally, aroiK-ied

a disti-ust in Parliament, and probahly out-

side of it. of any further additions to the

long list of well-iioused, well-paid olhiials.

whose zeal, when . manifostetl, had Inch

kindled by no special knowledge of or en-

thusiasm for the cause of which they had
1 1' rreritil the n.lniini'.-trii t"!-^ n.^'>

whose exertions were apparently paralysed

by the old taint of circumlocution.

As the war drifted along, and Lord

Kitchener's death deprived us of his price-

less capacity for organisation, and Mr.
Asquitli's resignation was follo\ve<l by -Mr.

Lloyd George's accession to the Premier-

ship, it became evident that, for good or

evil, the old principle of Ministerial le-

siKJilsibility to Parliament had gone by

the board, and that henceforth we were to

be governed by " Ministers " chosen by

nobody knows who, unrecognised as here-

tofore by election to the House of Com-
mons by "the vote of the people, and, appar-

ently, answerable to nobody for failure

and, as events proved in most cases, of

little use, The one " Ministry " that has

vet to justify its existence or follow most^

of the others into the limbo of lost activi-

ties is that of Reconstruction. That, .so

some say, is to reorganise everything, and
inaugurate the great new era of prosperity

whicli is to purify and elevate industry.

As j'et, it is discouraging to note that there

is not the slightest sign of recognition liiat

no scheme of reconstruction can possilily

be worth twopence to the nation which

leaves Art out of its purview, jand denies

to artists any voice in its inception or

operation. Xor is there any general con-

viction that it may do more harm than Hie

calamities war has inflicted on us. Few-

seem aware that everj' industry, from agri-

culture down to the least useful calling,

must be either an organised art or a ik-

moralisins fraud. Fewer still are alive to

the fact "that in the economic struggle

which will follow peace Art niust lead,

representing as she does the most soliil

and enduring capital which can be utilised

for really national service.

As usual, our French Allies, who knew

this long ago, and have profited by the

knowledge, are already' far in front of us

in the work already set going for the

broadening of the facilities they already

possess, thanks to the numerous societies

founded since 1851. when, as one re.sult of

the Great Exhibition here, the Union

Centrale des Beaux .\rts Appliques a Tin

dustrie was founded. In 1874 this society

amalgamated with a new body for the crea

tion of a muscxim of decorative art, and

the two b<'came the I'nion Ccntrale de«

Arts D^coratifs, whose work has Ken the

..ruanisation of the Museum of Decmativ©

Art in the Pavilion de Marsan. In 1889,

the vcar after the foundation of our own

Arts" and Crafts Soeioty. arose the .Society,

d'Kncouragement a I'Art et a I'lndustiie,

This body" was instrnnipntal in sivurinj

the reoogiiition of the claims of docorativ*

art in exhibitions at home and abroad, il^^

organised ambulatory exhibitions, estal)!

lished scholarships 'for apprentices, ar;

ranged competitions for the students o(

the^various schools of decorative art. au(

did much to induce manufacturers to ui

vite the co-operation of sludeijits and pr

fessional artists in their production;

Later on, in 1904. another society, calli

the Societe des Artistv-s Decorat<-urs. vaj

founded, whoso aim was the organisati

of exhibitions of schemes and projects

interior decoration and furnishini;. Th
came the Union Pro^inciale des A:

Di5coratifs, founded for the purpose of B

viving regional arts and industr^

throughout the country.

The French Ministry of Fine Ai

jjromptly recognised tho value of tl

oviiauisations. and others—such as tl

Committe Cehtrale des Arts Applic^w

and the Comites R6gionaux df
\|)plique. At tho inaugural meetings

the two last-nK'ntione<l in July last yoM

M. Dalimier expressly indicated that tW ^.

new Regional Committees are to study all

questions relating to the preparation of

.irnstii- eraftsmen for their tasks, to sug-
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gest necessary reforms in artistic and
general education, to interest themselves
in the work and progress of students and
apprentices in the district with which each
committee is concerned, to give continual
support and encouragement to the prin-
cipals and teachers of schools in their ex-
periments and researches, and generally to

-keep the 3Iinistry of Fine Arts constantly

informed as to the needs of the district and
to report progress. Tho Central Com-
mittee, it should be added, comprises two
members of the Senate, two members of the

Chamber of Deputies, a delegate from the

Paris Chamber of Commerce, representa-

tives of the three gi'eat salons, delegates

from the four- great art and craft societies,

twelve representatives of the chief artistic

industries and of the great trade houses

in Paris.

As regaixls ourselves, it will be at once

admitted that we have no present institu-

tion of the kind to wliich, as they exist,

any Minister is likely to entrast such pre-

ponderating influence as Art must have in

any real scheme of reconstruction. Some
good work lias been done by the Art
Workers Guild and the Arts and Crafts

Society, but it is not comparable for a

moment with that which has been done in

France, nor is that which made the

Arts and Crafts Exhibition at the

Royal Academy last spring such a

iure. But there is no lack of in-

idual ability. It is true the movement
iM-pii-ed by men like Ruskin, Morris
mid Crane has for the time lajiguished,

I'lit there are others still with us who
ow at any rate what we lack, and
it till we find it our industries will

Ljenerate if anything they produce is

uceived or produced without the
Ip of Art. The first step any real

'mister of the Fine Arts would take
\. .'iild be to follow 'M. Daliniier, who' 'nsti-
iiited a numlx'r of committees of inquiry
'iiioughout the Departments appointed to

piire into the causes of the failui-e or
adence of certain industries. These
iiinittees weie unanimous in declaring,
-I, that the artistic education of the
i-nch workman is inadequate, and,

- I' -ind, that the need for the re-establish-
iiifiit of the apprenticeship system was
univereally recognised. They recommend
that it shall be made obligatory on the
master to send liis apprentices in his own
time to study at the appropriate trade or
craft school, and that it shall be equally
obligatory on the apprentices to att^end.

The.se recommendations have had one im-
mediate practical result. The Senate lias

already made these two obligations, in the
ca.se of trades and trade schools, the sub-
ject of a decree. The same procedure is

about to be followed, according to M.
Dalimier, in the case of the crafts .ind

artistic industries, and will apply to all

craft schools and school.s of decorative art.

The next indispensable act of any 'uch
Minister should be to take order that our
workshops should be better planned, and
made healthier and workable in, witho^it
injury to the moral of the workers. Con-
currently should follow every encourage-
ment of a great increase of small work-
shops, and tho formation of craft and
industrial villages. From the one-man
workshop, working on right lines, and
amid favourable associations, as from the
small inventor, come the ideas and im-
pulses on which the large establishmf^nts

depend. Some of the small men will still

flock to the factors'. More, we trust, will

cling to the. freedom and independence
which are the life-springs of .\rt. In vuch
small undertakings many of our returned
soldiers and sailors will find congenial
means of securing a livelihood, instead of
ornamenting the doors of shops and
kindred buildings as porters.

As yet there is no sign that the Minister
of llecunstruction perceives any such ntcos-

sities as we have briefly indicated. If

he had, he would ere now have taken coun-
sel with the English artists and craftsmen,
as M. Dalimier did with those of France,
and enabled them, at the head of such an
organisation, to attempt what is Ueing
done there to head the task of national
regeneration. If he is content-to rely on
the '• Captains of Industry," who have
piled up fortunes at the cost of the

workers, or the Factory lords wlio have
transformed the towns and the country-

side into labyrinths of standardised hovels,

who have defaced and dishonoured beauty,

and given us ugliness and deformity in its

stead, or on the still more fevered race for

new markets for rubbish that no foreigner

will buy, which is tho primal cause of var,

and all of which together are sapping the

moral and physical health of the people,

the prospect is indeed a hopeless one.

THE .SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION.
president's address.

The opening address by Mr. Arthur Lyon
Ryde (President) was read at the ordinary

general meeting of the Siu-veyors' Instiitution

on Monday last-.

ilr. Ryde remarked :—^There was one all-

absorbing subject which fills the minds of

everybody, and that was Uie war which is at

present being carried on between the Central

European Powers and the principal civilised

nations in the world.

There is, he continued, nothing we can do

which will go further to secure progress here

than by. uniting to keep our professional

society the strong, progressive, and living

entity which it has grown to be since its

birth nearly fifty years ago.

THE WAR AND ITS EFFECT ON PROPERTY.

There is, liowever, a subject which falls

legitimately within the province of a sur-

veyor, and especially of a rating surveyor,

viz., tlie present and future effect of the war

upon the value of property generally in the

British Isles.
^

There are certain jjropei-ties which have

been affected in very specia.1 w^ays, which I

will endeavour to deal with later on.

For the moment I confine my attention to

the effect of the war upon the total value of

property in the :uini'in:strative county of

London! This is w'hat the returns show.

Total a.ssessable value of the property

within the county, being the rateable value

of the parishes, i-cduced by one-half of the

rateable value of agiicultural land :—

Year ending April 6, 1912, £44,774,038,

Year ending April 6, 1913, £45,015.238.

Year endin- April 6, 1914, £45.112.481.

Year ending April 6, 1915, £45.2'^2.4]2,

Year ending April 6, 1916, £45.220.740,

Year ending April 6, 1917, £45,320.743.

Having regard to the fact that the war
commenced on August, 4, 1914, the first being

that strikes anyone in eonnection with these

fi-.;ur6s is the "remarkable stability of the

\alue.

It will be seen that while the figdre repre-

senting millions is absolutely stationary, the

figures following repre-sent a slight but

steady increase, with only one set-back. The
latter is easily explained by the occurrence

of the quinquennial ro-assessnient in the

metropolis in the year 1915, the effect of

which is ^o^\^l in tlie figures given for April,

1916.

It is well kno\vn to ratini; surveyors that

during the revision in question immense re-

ductions were made in the rateable values of

.all properties haring to derpend upon an in-

dustry' requiring a consumption of large

quantities of coal. e.g.. gasworks and elec-

tric litfbt works obtained very aub9t.antial

reductions on their .is-oessments. amounting

in the cise of the larcest property (that of

the Ga,s Lijht and Ooke ComT>any) to the

enormous figure of £104,632,

There was also, as is well known, a great

reduction in the assessment of all licensed

properties, the latter being greatly affected

by the course of legislation during the last

few years. The special causes which affected

the values of licensed properties were as

follows :

—

(1) The increased beer duty which took

effect in the middle of November, 1914

;

(2) The limitation of trading hours

;

(3) The prospect of an Act being passed to

restrict the output of beer.

In spite of these facts the reduction in

the total rateable value amounted roughly to

only £32,000. and the total has since shown
a tendency to increase as before.

In case it may be thought that the total

rateable value of the metropolis has been

kept up by growth in the suburbs, it may be

as well to quote the figures of the cities of

Ix)ndon and Westminster for the same years.

The.se areas are, of course, filled up, so that

it cannot be alleged that the growth in value

is due to expansion of the area built over.

The figures ai-e as follows :

—

City of
City of

WfSt-
London. minster.

Total rateable value shown in £ £
valuation lists and supple*
mental lists 1912 5,706,292

do. do 1913 5,759,3a 6,519,069

do. do 1914 5,758,401 6,682,238

do. do 1916 5,798,01

1

6,769,806

do. do 1916 6,830,988 6,843,701

do, do 191i 5,860,812 6,869,817

It will be seen that the rateable value

shows practically a steady increase through-

out,

I have purposely included six years in

the above tables in order to be able to com-

pare the year ending April 6, 1917, with

the fifth year back. It will be seen that the

figures show a substantial increase.

In my judgment the stability of these

figures is a substantial corroboration of the

view that the war will not damage property

in Great Britain to anything like the same
extent as that in France, Russia, Italy, Ger-

many, or Austria. It is, of course, quite

impossible to obtain access to figures showing

the taxable value of property iu enemy
countries, but having regard to the tempo-

rary extinction of the external trade of the

Central Empires, it is practically certain

chat the same stability cannot exist there.

THE RAILWAYS.

In considering the effect of the war upon

various large types of property, the first

which occurs to me is that of the railways.

In this case the arrangement made between

the Government and the various railway

companies precludes any possibility of

demonstrating the annual value of the rail-

ways. Members will not require to be re-

minded that the principle of the arrange-

ment was that the Uovernment should

guarantee to the railway companies the same
net receipts as they enjoyed in the year

1913, and that they (the Government) should

t:ikc over the management of the railwa;

for the period of the wai*.

Immen.'se number of troops and an im-

mense tonnage of munitions have been con-

veyed to and fro without any charge

being made by the companies against the

Government for their conveyance. It is, I

believe, common knowledge that if the rail-

wiiy companies had been allowed to charge

for this conveyance at the same rate as they

were charging before the war commenced
there would have been an enonnous increase

in the gross receipts of the lines ; and from

this point of view the arrangement made by

the Govermnont appears to me to have been a

remarkably ccnomica! and sensible one for the

country, as the Government are, in fact,

only p^.V'nff '" such conveyance as they

r(Miuire-^practically the actual cost price of

the work done.

It must not be supposed, however, that the

railway companies' net receipts would havf

corresponded with the increase in the gross

receipts.

The Government h.ave found it nece».<5ary

on several occasions to agree with the trades

unions and concede increases in wages which

were stated by Sir Albert Stanley in tho
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Jlouse of Conunons on August 15 last to le-

pi'esent an adililional working expense of
£25,000,000 per annum.

I do not pi-opose to follow utj this subjeot,
which is oiiJy indirectly connected witli the
eurvej-or's pix>fession, except to expi-ess the
opinion that at tlie end of the wai' very ex-
ceptionaJ arrangements will have to be made
by the Government if the present dividends
are to be continued payable on the ordinary
stock of English railways. In this connection
it should be stated tJiait the railway returns
for 1913 ffive the dividends payable in the
United Kingdom (a) on guaranteed and
]>refereuce stock at £17,329.026, and (b)

an the ordin.ary stock at £17,704,982; so

that tihe dividends on the ordinary stock
would be entirely extinguished, and a
large part of those on the guaranteed and
preference stock also, Were there no in-

crea.ee in income to rounteiiKalance the enor-
mous increase in working expeJLses.

I further express the opinion tliat in any
event the rateable valne of railways as a
wihole must be oonsidei^bly reduced. At the
present time the companies are jxiying
roughly upon the assessonents in force at the
commencement of the war, and I believe

that there will be no diflSciility in showing
that some of these are, in present circum-
stances, very much above the mark.

G.VSWORKS.

With regiard to the rateable value of ga,«-

works, this was already grcaJtly affected by
the gnaduaJ incxea-se in the price of coal

before the war, and the effeot at tJie war was
enormously to increase the cost of the raw
material in consequence of the rise in the cost

of freight.

The Gas Light and Coke Gompanv used in

the course of the ymr 1913 a.bout" 2.000.000
tons of coal, mo-st of which came from the
Nerwcastle dis^triot. at a freight of about 3.e.

per ton. In a very short time the operations
of the Gej-mans had the effect of running up
the cost of freight by alxnit 10s. per ton. so

that the increase t-o this one company
amounted tn alxvirt. £1.000,000 per annum—

a

sum whioh is suffident to upset all oaloula

tions and to render it e.xtremely difficult to

make txith ends meeti.

The gas oompanies. however, have two
sources of income which furnish a Strong re-

cuperative power. They are :

—

(a) Tlie power to raise the price of gas

;

and
(b) The price of cnke and otl">r residual

products, which alwav'B has a ten-

dency to rise in sympathy with the
price of coal.

It is. of course, the fact that the effeot of

rai-^ing Uie price of gas is to reduce the con-
sumption, but. in spite of this fact, the power
to raise the price of gas. within limits, has
an immense effect in giving sta.biHty to the
annual value of gasworks. It must not be
forgotten .ilso that the viiriou-s companies are
manufacturing explosives for the Government
in l.irge quantities.

Tn these ciroumittances the effect of the war
upon the a.nnual value of gasworks is not so

easy to define as it is in the case of railways,
but it ihas undoubtedly reduced the value sub-
stantially.

HOUSE PROrKRTT.

With regard to the effect of the war upon
house property, from the figures given a;bove.

it is obvious tHiat there is no great slump
t-iking place an lionidnm. fund it is, I believe,

the fact that if the aggregate value of houses
of the value of £150 per annum and down-
wiirdfi could be asceirtained, it could lie

shown that there id no f.alling off in the annual
value of the property.

On the other hamd. there is imdoulitedly a

ccmsider.ible reduction in the anniuil value of

lajgo residential properties, iKith in Tendon
iind the country. Quite apart front Uic
cvpen.se of keeping up such properties, there
has l)een an emigration of the occupiers into

much smaller houses, a process which cam be
said to have taken place nil down the scale.

T)io result has been to keep np the valine of

Bmall houses at the expense of the large.

I may ad«l that the almost total cessation of

IniildinK has TitMl the effect of checking the
growth of the snrpply ot houses, and in spite

of the enormous withdrawal of men for service

abroad, tliere is a gieat demand for sir.aJl

tliouses and cottages all over the country. It

is well known that in the neighbourhood of

the largo munition works which h.ivo receiit'y

been estalblished, tlio absence of housing

accommodatibn Jias almost amounted to i:

scandal, and even in the smaller towns- the

effect has been to increase the amount of over-

crowding in the smaller houses to a very

objectionable e.\tent.

HOUSING SCHEMES.

In this connection it may be mentioned that

as a setjuel to their recent Re)X)rt on House
Emergency Schemes for the purjjose of pro-

\iding Employment after the Woi', the

Housing t\jntmiltee were deeared by the

Council on December 11, 1916, to extend their

inquiry to the causes wiiicli held given rise

to the shortage of house accomn.odatiou

for tiie working classes. The terms of the

reference were :

—

' To consider and report to tjhe Council

as to the factors whic^i m England and
Wales have been mainly instrumental in

checking the erection of houses for the

working classes."

TJie Report of tlie Committee has quite re-

cently (been published, and I strongly re-

commend you to read it. It contains a great

de,al of valuable dnformation on- tlie various

factors which have affected the cost of

fcuUding during recent yeai's, as well as on
those which have tenided to turn the flow of

capital into direct.ions other than the erection

of working-class dwellings.

Had it not been for the Committee's Re-

port and the exhaiistive manaier in which the

whole subject is there treated, its urgency
-would have made it incumbent upon me to de-

vote a considerable i>art of my .Tddress to its

di.scussion. In the circumstances, however,

I feel that it would be superfluous for me to

attempt to enlairge upon the Report, beyond
calling your attention to .the magnitude of

the sulbject. as evidenced by the fact that

the iiioiinial increase in the popailation as

shown by the Census requires the erection of.

approximately. 76,000 additional houses per

annum, oi- about 100.000 in all. if those

out. destroyed, or .used for other purpo.'^es

are also brought into the calculation : -whereas

only rJbout 60 per cent, of those required -were

huilt diiring the five years ending with 1915.

I have no doubt that the existing acknow-
ledged shortage will develop into a perfect

f.iimine of sn-iall houses wilien our men return

fiv>m the war unless energetic measures are

at once taken to provide raore accommodation.

AGRrcri.TrR.U. L.4.ND.

Although I do not presume to pose as an
agriciultui-al expert, there is some truth in

tihe saying that lookere-on see most of the

game ; and it is possible that a surveyor like

myself, who had many opportunities of

obtaining a piiactical insight into fanning
problems on land farmed by his f,^thcr. and
"whose buaines.-i now takes him into many
rnrial distrlot.s and brings liim into touch with

those intimately connected with the manage-
ment and cultivation of land, may not be

altoget.her unfitted to fonn an impartial

opinion as to the .advant^iges and disad\-an-

tages of the change in national policy indi-

cated by the jiassing of this measure. I pro-

pose, indeed, to deal with the question of

policy rather th.m with the actual provisiions

of the Act itself.

At the time of our last great war. a hun-
dred years ago, the Government w.-is not

faced "with one of the great problems which
has to be met by our legislators of to-day :

the country was practically self-supporting

in foodstuffs, and any temporary difficulties

which might arise wei-e provided !Vir by the

many enaot.ments of that period dealing with
the exjM)rt and imi)virt of c<>;il. PoliticaS

powM- was almost entirely in the hands of

the land-owning and agricultur.al classes, and
the policy of " .Speed the plough " -was the

accepted line of conduflt adopted by l)oth

political parties.

By the Refoi-m Act. 1832. the great cJiange

in political power w.is effected. Althoiitrh,

perh-Tips. not at f\rM- recognised, its effect

npon the future of agriculture in this country
was to be far-reaching
A conjparison of the figiires showing the

acreage under wheat and the wheat grown
and impoited in 1860—a.1 the lieigUt oi the

railway boom—^vith those of 1914 is instruc-

tive.

AoreB.
4,019,725'

1,904,932

Wheat
and Flour
Impoaed.

Qnarters.
13,135,124

7,804,(m

Qnaitera.
7.364,439 641

27,509,831 22-1

The result was that between 1870 and 1914

the land under the plough in the United

Kingdom diminished by over four and a-half

million acres, and the number of persons en-

gaged in agriculture by over one and a-balf

millions. In spite of the advance of science

improvements iu machinery and stock, and

an increase in the use of concentrated feed-

ing stuffs, the total amount oi food produced

in the country was infinitely less than had

been the case fifty years earlier.

Such was the position at the commence-

ment of hostilities, nor, apart from the effect

of imports upon om- financial position, did

it, at first, seem likely seriously to affect ou

liability to jirosecute the war unhampered ly

difficulties in connection with the national

food supply. Our fleet speedily cleared ;he

seas of hostile craft, and except for some in-

crease in prices, due to the enhanced freights

which followed the commandeering of a con-

siderable proportion of the mercantile mariae

for military purposes, there seemed no reason

to anticipate any special difficulties in this

direction.

The weakness of our position, however,

soon became apparent. In the first pla?e,

the increased demands ujjon the world's food

supply by the armies in the field, coupled

with a diminution in that supply, due to .he

devastation of the fighting areas and pi .or

harvests in other parts of the world, male
themselves felt : and in the second place, the

power of the submarine, at first not fully

recognised, began to exercise a still more
potent influence.

While not wishing in any way to appear

ail alarmist, I am strongly of opinion that

the submarine menace cannot be neglected in

considering the agricultural position of a great.

insular Power such as our own. I am strongly

of opinion that our n.itional security demands
the abandonment of the laisnez faire attitude

with regard to agriculture, which has so long

prevailed, in favour of a policy which vill

result in better use being made of our fer

tile lands and a far larger proportion of our
food supply being produced at home.

The passing of the Corn Production Act
is a proof that the Government recognise

this responsibility. As a measure it has been
subjected to much adverse critici-^m, and
doubtless time will show how best it can be

amended, but I venture to .assert that con-

siderations of national security prevent our
listening to those who state that farmers
only wish to be left alone, and who
deprecate any attempt to improve our r.gri-

cultural methods by legislation. Denmark,
Holland, and Belgium, before the war, h.ave

demonstrated that Great Britain no longer
holds supremacy in agncnltnre. while Mr.
T. H. Aliddleton's classic pamphlet on " The
Recent Development of Gemian Agriculture

"

(Cd. 8305), showing what may be done in a
country possessing neither the fertility oi soil

nor the climatic advantages of our own,
merits the close study of aW interested in

this subject.

I cannot close my address without express-

ing my sense of the great loss suffered by the
Council and the Institution general!'- in the
death of our recent President. Mr. How.ard
Chatfeild Clarke. It is not too much to say
th,it there w.%s no more popular member of
the profession, as he possessed in an eminent
degree the qualities of judgment, even
temper, impartiality, and charm of manner.
It is rarely that the.se qualities are so h.nppily

rcmibined as they were in the case of Mr.
Howard Chatfeild Clarke, and the Council
all feel that they have lost a personal friend.

li
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SUMMERHll.L C(<L KT, KINGSWIN FOKD, STOURBRIDGE : MORNING ROOM.
Mr. Jamks a. Swan, F.K.I.B.A., Architect.
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SUMMERHILL COURT, KINGSWTNFORD, STOURBRIDGE : BILLIARD ROOM.

Mr. jAMiis \. Swan, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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(Bm Illustrations.

MIMMEBHILL COURT, KINGSVVIN-
KORU, ST0UEJ3RLDGE.

These photogiaphs, exhibited at the last

"Eoyai Academy Exhibition, show part of the
additions and considerable alterations designed
by Mr. James A. Swan, F.R.I.B.A., archi-

tect, of Birmingham, and carried out at
Kingswinfurd, near Stourbridge. Summerhill
Court wjs erected about thirty years siuce.

The mornijig-room is waincoted in oak ot

English growth, with fibrous plaster on en-

riched fi-ieze and ceiling. The fireplace is on-
closed in a HoUingdou stone surround. The
second picture shows the ino;le in the billiard-

room, e.xecuted in dull polished mahogany,
and panelled over mantel and dado. Grey-
green leather i>aper covers the wall, with
dull gold margins. Coloured glass designs fill

the windows serving as a screen to hide the
view over the rear premises. The ceilings are
of fibrous plaster, ornamented. Pavonazza
marble surrounds the fireplace. The electric

light fittings are in silver, oxidised. Full-size
cartoons were provided fo»' all the enrich-
ments, carvings, leaded lights, and fittings

generally by tlie architect.

COLDHARBOUR JIANOR, EAST GRIN-
STEAD, SUSSEX.

.

The external walls and chimney stacks of
this house were built with local russet-colour
bricks in 2^ in. courses, with wide joints.

The roofs and we<ather4'iled walls are covered
•with old tiles, and portions of the roof are of

old Sussex heeling. All the external wood-
work is in English oak. The drawing-room
has a decorative plaster ceiling modelled by
Mr. A. Broadbent, of FuUiam Studios. The
principal staircase, ground floor doors, and
flooring in the chief rooms are all in oak. The
hall corridor and priuoipal rooms have large
open fireplaces, in which are interesting speci-

mens of old Sussex firebacks and dogs, etc.,

collected by the client. Mr. E. TurnerPowell,
F.R.I.B. A., of QuQen Anne's Gate, Westmin-
ster, is the architect. The contractors were
Messrs. H. and E. Waters, of Forest Row.
The drawing here reproduced was exhibited
at the Royal Academy this year.

NEW BUILDINGS FOR THE WATER-
WORKS. BADEN-BADEN.

'This bird's-eye was shown at the Royal
Academy Exhibition this year. The erection
<yf these birildiings was finisihed shortly be-
fore the war broke out. They comprise a
scheme for supplying Baden-Baden with a
quantity of water additional to the town's
ordinary supply, which latter proved in-

ade<|uate during the hot and dry seasons. The
site is near the village Oos, and is suiTounded
ty beautiful pine woods. The ground is

permeated by water from the River Rhine,
which, however, owing to its brownish colour,
is not suitable for dome.-itic purjioses with-
out filtering and de-ironing. The water is

collected by trenches, and a 20 in. suction-pipe
leads it into the pumping station P, whence
it is pumped into the Cokc-filters C and C^
where it is ventilated and de-ironed. It
enters by way of the South towers, through
a 16 in. pipe, and leaves by the low North
towers, on its way to' the gravel filter G. F.,
to undergo a final filtration. The water is

then clear and pure, and is Ic'd into the
covered reservoir R, whence it once more
enters the pumping station P, to be forced
under pressure to the service reservoir some
distance away, and on high ground. To the
north of the site are four settling-tanks,
into which enters the water that has been
used for rinsing the gravel filter G.F. The
small hduse tn the last contains two flats for
workmen and their familie.s. The walls
throughout are plastered, and the roofs are
covered with local tile of a nleasant reddish
colour. Mr. C. W. English, Licentiate,
'K.I.B.A., M.S.A., was the architect, the
engineering being by a specialist of water
Bupply Tirojects.

BAY OF SOTTTH ARaADE OF NAVE,
HOLYROOD .ABBEY, EDINBURGH.
David I. founded this abbey earlv in the

twelfth century, for the Order of St. Augus-
tine, and its erection w.is commenced about
1128. The scheme was l.wge, and the design

was architecturally very beautiful. The
choir and transepts, however, were not
totally raised till after 1569. An extraordi-
nary proposal soon after that date was made
at a conclave of the General Assembly by
Bishop Adam, of Orkney, to this effect, viz.",

that "the Abbay Church of Halyrud House
had been these 20 years bygane ruinous
tlvrough decay of two principall . pillars so

that none were a.ssured under it ... .

he purposed to provide the means that tlii.

sujperfluous ruinous parts, to wit the Quier
and Croce Kirk, might be disponed to faith-
full men to repair the remnant sufficiently

(Wilson's Memorials, vol, II., p. 185). It

appears that this drastic mode of dealuig
with the siinctuary at Holyrood was carried
out ; so the inateiuals were sold, and the pii)-

ceeds of the choir and transepts insured
" funds for converting the nave into a parish
church known as Canongate Kirk." Our
illustration, reproduced from a sheet of

measured details by Mr. James Macgregor,
of Dunfermline, shows one of the bays of the
arcade of the existing fabric. The north side

of the building, witli its eight bays, is now
only represented by two or three fragments,
so far as the arcade is concerned. Fortu-
nately, the vaulting to the south aisle sur-

vives, as here delineated. Externally on this

side of the church may be traced pretty
clearly a portion of the cloisters, which were
contrived below the flying buttresses, taking
the thrust of the nave groining, now gone.
The style generally belongs to the first

Pointed period, and is distinctly the work of
a master hand. There are, of course, earlier

features in the building, such, for example,
as the genuine Norman doorway leadiiij,

from the church to the cloisters. This portal
may be said to have anticipated the Tran-
sitional manner, and lias been so describea.
The lancet windows in the south aisle are
much shoi-ter than those on the north side.

This variation is accounted for by the neces-
sity of accommodating the . cloister roof.

The cills of these windows consequently are
higher up, and inside they have a very deep
sloping splay, as drawn by Mr. Macgregor in

his section. A series of large pointed wall
arches outside this wall enclose a range of

five small arches in a finely proportioned
manner, tlie work all being of a yeiy high
order, thoroughly well detailed. The nave
arcade piers take the .-iimplcst form of

clustered columns, and these are crowned b..

foliated caps, above which are circular abaci.

The arch mouldings, of which sections are
here fully set out, consist of rounded mem-
bers, boldly divided by deep hollows. The
vaulting shafts run u|.) through the triforiuni

to receive the groin ribs, which rested on the

plain bell caps placed some distance below
the string course xiiider the clerestory. In a

line with the apex of the arches of the nave
arcade corbels occur to carry the wall

columns, which tend to show that the vault-

ing over the body of the church was six-

partite in form, and this likelihood is

confirmed by the direction in which
the surviving portions or springers of

the groin ribs start at their base.

The most Wautiful part of the build-

ing in several respects was comprised within

the facade of the west end, particularly the
great portal, though, unfortunately, that has
been altered a good deal, some of its best

details having suffered mutilation rather
badly. Con.sequently. this front, once so

exquisite, has been shorn of its glorv. Tlie

south-west tower, too,' was pulled down to

make room for the building of Holyrood
Palace, at a time when the entrance of the

nave was interfered with. .'\n oaken lintol,

for instance, was inserted below its tym-
panum, having a shield in the middle of the

timljer carved with the initials of Chaj;les I.

'I'his king rebuilt the upper stages of this

facade in 1633. Mr. AxcJ Haig, who was at

one time engilged by Sir Rowand .Anderson

to prepare a series of phates in illustration of

the .Scottish chuTches, made a very charm
ing etching several years ago of this end by
illustrating the gre.at doorway at Holyrood
Abbey. A view of the same feature with

plans, including nian.v other sketche.s and
details of the mined church, will be found in

tlie second volume of Messrs. Macgibbon and
Ross's " Ecclesiastical Architecture of Scot-

land," together with a history of the build-
ing. Ill our issue of June 27 last we gave
an interior of the Cathedral Church of St.
Giles at Edinburgh, with .some account of
the destruction of Holyrood Abbey, which
took place principally at the same time when
similar damage by the same hands was done
to St. Giles' Church.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

RoY.iL -VKciirrEcTUH.M, Lnstitute of
C.\N.\i).4.—jMr. J. p. Ouellet iwesided at the
tenth annual meeting of the Royal -Vrchitec-
tural Institute of Canada, held at the Chateau
Laiirier, Ottawa. Both at the meeting of the
council and of the iiigtitute there was not a
quorum, Ibut the members proceeded with
certain items on the agenda. The delegates
from the federa.ted associations of architects
to the 1917-18 councU were reported by ilr. A.
Chaiisse, the honorary secretary, as fotlows:

—

Alberta, .Messrs. R. P. Blacke'y. Calgairy, and
W. D. Cromarty, Edmonton; Manitoba.
Messrs. L. H. Jordan, Winnipeg, H. E.
Mattliews, Winnipeg, and J, H. G. Russell,
Winnipeg

; Ontario. Messrs. C. H. Acton
Bond, Toronto, A. Fraidc Wickson, Toronto,
and J. P. Hynes, Toronto

; Quebec, Messrs,
D. R. Brown, Montreal, Alcide Chaussp,
Montreal, J. P. Ouellet, Quebec, J. Perrault,
Montreal, Herbert Ra.ine, Montreal ; the Sis-
katchewan nomination not yet received. The
question of the admittance of the -Ai-clmtec-

tural Institute of British Columbia was dis-
cussed. The council, it was statetl, lia.d

passed a resolution admitting the B.C. Insli
tute, provided that satisfactory evidence be
forthcoming that the B.C. Association of
Arohitects bad been disbanded. It was
explained that the two associations had pre
viously claimed to be federated, and that
there had been considerable correspondence
on the subject. In his annual repoi-t Air.

Chausse reviewed briefly the history of the
institute, and the proceedings of the council.
The balance-sheet showed a balance of
.$935.40. A letter from Mr. E. Burke. Toronto,
was read, suggesting th.it in view of the pro
bable number of public monuments which
would be erected at the close of the war, the
institute might move in the matter of an
appointment of an art jury to pass upon the
pixiposed designs. If Government assLstance,

both federal and pi'ovincial, could be se-

cured, making such jury or juries official and
authorit,ative, it might be made still more
effective. There would be great danger of

alKirtions in the way of moniunents if some
artistic supervision were not jirovided. 'Mr.

Chausse stated that he would write the pro-

vincial goveniraents on the subject. Mr.
L. H. Jordan made a luiinber of suggestions,

to be tiiken up at a later date. 'lMic«e in-

cluded the payment of cash prizes of $100,

.$75, and $50, to be offered in lieu of the gold,

silver and bronze medals proposed, but that
medals be struck off as soon as practicable

and awarded to such candidates as prefer

them. Ho also suggested that the suit against

the Dominion Government in connection with
com])6tition prizes be ca.rried on at the ex-

pense of the R.A.I.C. instead of by any one
provincial .iissociation. The R.A.I.C. should

offer its profession.ol services to the Dominion
Govea-nment for war purposes as an organisa-

tion, either in consultation or by way of

advice. P.apers were read on " Why the

Practice of Technical Professions in Canada
should be Hegul.ated by I>aw," by Mr. J. P.

Hynes; "Professional EtJiics," by W. A.

Langton ; and "The Development of Archi-

tectui-al Desigir iu Canada," by Mr. Alfred

Chapman.
Scottish EccLBsioLor.icAL SoraETir.—The

Scottish Ecclesiological Society met last week

in St. Cutaiberfs H.il!, F^dinburgh, Mr.

Charles J. Menart, X.A.. architect, Gla.sgow,

read a paper on " The Lighting of Churclies"

With the ail of many lantern'.slidcs he illus-

trated particularly the method of lighting

from above, instancing as jierfoct examples S.

Sojihia, Constantinople, and the Capella Pala-

tina at Palermo, where the light falls from

the lantem nix)n the altar, and thence to the

remotest corners of the building. He empha-

sised the fact that windows are not meant for

exterior effect, but to let in light.
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CorrespnniJcna. (Bm (Bi&u tahk

PROPOSED WAR MEMURIAI. CHAPEL.

J'o the Editor of Tiiz Building Nkws.

Sib,— -The friendly criticism Which has ap-

]ieare<i in Tub BciLmNG News on this impor-

tant proposal leads mc to ask you to permit

mo to thanli "J. C. U." and ".S. C." for

their letters in your last week's issue.

I do not know " S. C," so would you he

good enough to let him see the block plan,

which 1 herewith enclose, which will show
him that his suggestion of bringing forward

the chapel to the present frontage of Abing-

don Street has already been met, and there-

fore the \orth front of the chapel and the

iarge projecting East window would be seen

from Whitehall, the South front being seen

coming from Great College Street, the inter-

vening space between the Chapel and Great
CoUege Street being occupied by ray sug-

gested public ga.rden, on the line of frontage
of the Abingdon Street houses.

Witli regard to the position of the clergy

;ind choir vestries, I think "S. C." would, on
further consideration, agree that they must be
at the East end.—I have the honour to be,

Sir, your most obedient servant,

\Vm. Woodwakd.
13. Southampton Street. Strand. W.C,

Nov. 9, 1917.

[We sent the block plan on to " S.C," who
iias returned it with some remarks which he
Bsked us to send on to Jlr. Woodw;u-d ; and
also the following letter.

—

Ed. "B.N."]

•SlE,—It may well be thait the garden part
of Mr. Woodward's improvement scheme will

be considered almost as important as the
chapel itself. In the block plan, which it has
iieeu my privilege to inspect, ithe laying out
of the garden appear? somewhat formal on
paper, but this does not, of coui-se. imply
thai it will be so in the planting. I notice a
large space in the centre reserved for a

fountain. I..et us hope it will be a reaJ foun-
tain, a restful, plashing fountain, and not
the occasion for dumping down several ions
uf tlie liuest carrara. This garden will open
out the long obscured south side of the Abbey.
Save for the select few, the only satisfactory
iew at present is from the raised pavement
at the South end of Dean's Yard (where I

suggest the Corporation might place a few
seats). There is a second glimpse to be had,
but that is from the other side of Lambeth
Jiridge. The .\bbey auUiorities have always
appeared totJiUy blind, or at least strangely
indifferent, to tlie opportunities of the Abbey's
.South aspect. .Judiciously laid out, its pre-
<ii)cts tan be made at a comparatively small
outlay as fine a cathedral close as any in the
country, and this, be it noted, not' liidden
away in a rural district and accessible to a
population of 10,000 at the most, but five
minutes' walk from Trafalgar Square. Surely
.sudh nn amenity should be a pi-iceless

possession, but when wiU Ijondoiiej-s recog-
nise the things thai belong to their peace?
At present a high wall ia tlie North of
Grea.t College Street effectually neutralises
any latent charm that may e.xist. It is, I

think, the worst waU thaA I have ever
seen. If at any time the pix>posed puiblic

garden were extended so as to take in the
.\T>bey garden, certain contingencies would
have to be provided for. Little Alfred, for

instance, and his compeers from the imme-
liatc neighbourhood must not be permitted
to fill the air with their yells and war-whoops,
.1 special domain being reserved for them else-

where; the verminous tramp, possibly our
truest incarnation of the old Greek philo-

sophy, must, of course, be allowed to drink in

his vision of beauty unhindered, but he .sliould

not monopolise all the seats. How many of
the inhabitants of London, I wonder, nave
ever heard of Barton Street, or know that at
one end of Victoria Street there remains at
least the nncleus of an old-world cathedral
itv which is worth preserving nt anv cost.

—

v.. Mrs faithfully, ""S. C."
>-•••-<

Addressing the seventieth annual meeting

of the Birmingham Freehold Land Society

last week, the Chairman, Mr. W. J. Lan-

caster, J. P. (Weston-super-Mare), said the

past year for the society had been one of

inactivity so far as the development of estates

was concerned. Notwithstanding that the

shortage of houses was becoming very

serious, no houses were being erected, as the

speculative ibuilders, whose operations had

been subjected to much criticism, had found

it imp\3ssible to build remuneratively. It

could not be denied that the growth of the

city had been due to the enterprise of the

speculative builders, who now found it more

profitable to enter into contracts for the erec-

tion and extension of works. Various schemes

were being formulated to cope with the

scarcity of houses after the war, but he felt

that such matters were better left to private

enterprise, which to a large extent meant the

'buildei-s. Proceeding, Air. Lanr;ister re-

marked that a well-known builder recently

stated that the six-roomea house, which be-

fore the war cost about £150, could not now
he built under £300. The Birmingham Free-

hold Land Society was prepared to provide

land, on easy terms, directly the demand
justified the "cutting up of an estate, and

kindred societies would be prepared to assist

in the erection of the houses. A notice.ible

result of the war was the increasing num-
ber of large agi-icultural estates being offered

for auction, and being acquired by tenants.

a fact whidi he believed would tend to the

further prosperity of the cotmtry.

The roof of an electric station building

recently erected lat Cristobal, in the Panama
Canal ^one. is supported by central columns,

and the side walls bear no weight, but are

suspended from the eaves. Says Engineering

and Contracting :

—" In order to assure the

electric charging station at the Cristobal

terminal of the Panama Canal against settle-

ment, it was constructed with a continuous

reinforced concrete beam which extends the

length of the building on the centre co'.umns.

and from which the side walls are literaV.y

suspended by means of cantilever beams set

at intervals "of 10 feet. The walls are only

4 ins. thick. The wall on the sea side is made
fast to the paving by means of anchor bolts.

. . . The weight of the building is carried

on' a row of columns extending a.long the

longitudinal axis, and these columns are sup-

ported on the steel and concrete caissons.

on which rests the paving at the head of the

slip. On the .side next the land the paving

is supported on timber piles which have

settled slightly."

A special report, witii relative specifica-

tions and plans, prepared by Mr. John
Wilson, F.R.I.B.A., Architectural Inspector

of the Local Government Board for Scotland,

on the design, construction, and materials of

various types of small dwelling houses in

Scotland, has been presented by the Royal
Commission on Housing in Scotland. The
evidence placed before the Commission will

not be published until later : but it is thought

that the issue of part of the appendices to

the evidence will help local authorities and
others who are preparing housing schemes.

Mr. Wilson gives the cost of two styles of

houses, and in fixing lihe rents to be charged

he explains that no profit to owners has been
allowed, as it has been assumed tliat only

local authorities can build smaller working-

class houses without profit to themselves.

In one example, the cost of a semi-detached
lottaae at .Inly. 1914, without land, is put

at £220, the rental of which would be
£14 3s. 3d. : at the present time the cost

would be £275, and the rental £17 lis. In

the other example, the cost of a flatted

house in a block of four at July. 1914, was
£190, without land, but the present cost

would be £237 10s.. .and the rent would be

increased from £12 9s. to £15 7s. 6d.

Tm rcco;jnition of his position as President
.f ilie A..-\., Mr. Henry M. Fletcher lias been
[>n>motod to the rank of .\9sistant Com-
unndant of the Red Cross Detachment.

The Council of Tlie Institution of Civil

Engineers have made the ifoUowing awards
for Papers piiblisHied in the Prnrreiling^ with-

out discus.sion during tilio Session 19161917:

—

A Watt Gold Medal to Major H. S. B.

Wliitley, R.E. (Neath) ; Telfoi-d Premiums to

W. C. PoppWwell (Manchester) ; Herbert
Carrington (Woodley, Stockport); Dr. A. A.

Stoddard (Bournemouth) : A. E. L. Chorlton,

C.13.E. (Lincoln); and B. M. bamuelson
(Itangoon). The Maiiby Premium to R.

iileazov (Perth, W.A.). The Webb Pnze to;

.1. B.
"
Ball (London). The Howard Quin

quennial Prize to Dr. W. C. Unwin, F.R.S

A conference on the housing problem in

Rochdale, and how it is to be met during and
-after the war, was held at the New Masonic
Rooms, Oldham Rood, Rochdale, last Wed
nesday night, under the chairmanship of Mr.
J. W. Kay, President of the local Master
Builders' Association, Mr. T. Howarth,
well-known local builder and contractor,

,

opening the discussion. Private enterprise in.

buiidlng, from a lucrative standpoint, had.
broken down, he said, and he hoped for a
system whereby the builder would work for

the local and national authority under the
suri'eillance of a local advisory commitftee
representative of all the interests and parties

concerned. "He profits most who .=erves

least," was the text of Mr. Howarth's paper.

If private enterprise had failed in this'

matter of housing, it was the duty of the
municipality to step in. Land acquired by
the munic'ixblity should be laid out on town
planning lines, and the p'.ots let off to the-

builders, who should work to the design of

the public surveyors and architects. As to

the kind of cottage, he thought many of the
Rochdale houses better than those of the

garden cities he had visited. Discussing the
iise of concrete and ferro-concrote. he said

that in this damp climate brick w^lls and
timber were wanted. As to design, more
three-bedroom house:? were wanted, and while
standardisation of parts could go on, these

parts should be distributed, so that. say. ten
different kinds of houses could be built in one
group. One thing was certain—rents all

round musit be higher : at least 12s. 6d. a
week would be required for the sort of house
he had in view. In the course of the discus-

sion, criticism of the "brick boxes with blue
of grev lids" of Rochd.ale was voiced. Coun-
oillor Shawcross. admitting th.i.t the Corpora-
tion had been very conservative, said there
should be no limit to the number of hou
actually provided. There was intrinsicallv no.

\-nlue in land, and he thought it should 1)6,

aeonired on the v.aluation of the Finance Ac*,

1910, and oompuLsorily. The question nowi
was. WTiat was the (Roveniment going to con

tribute? Interest on money borrowed would'

be high, unless the Government had the sense,

to sav they would take capit.al as they took(

men's \We->. The 6s. lid. house would bo
lis. 6d. after the war.

Wimhledon Town Council, in replying to-

the questions of the Local Government Boa
in leference to the proposed scheme for thi

provision of houses for Uie woi-king classesj

vaipos the question whether » local autliorit;

is justified in spendijig rates and pledgin

ore<lit upon the erection of houses in .nnother'

authoritv's area unless thf^re is a reasonable

prospect of such action reducing overcrowdinff

or substantinJly relieving the housint; short-

a'je in its own district. As there is practically

no ground available in the borough for thi

bnililinj of working cl.i.ss houses, it point

out that the solution of the difficulty ^voull

appear to be such an extension of area as won'

nllow WimWedon to provide within its

local governiment district the ade<iu;

housing accomodation for those who desi

to live there. Overcrowding: does not ex

to any serious extent in the borough. Fol

pei-snns of the working class living in tlhi

district new hoii.ses arc not required, as th

is no prospect of it changing from a residentii

to an indiKstrial district, but for persons of U
workini class who live in Wimbledon and worl

elsewhere new houses are required now. "Hit

Coimcil ndds that the honeing (luestioi

.seriously affects what is known as the dlerl

class, manv of whom have to pay a ren'

f.ar too hiph in proportion to their income, dui

to the liigh price that ground in the distric'

ciiinniands.

A largclv at.t.ended meeting of mombors o\

the Baltic" Exchange was held last Fridar

when Mr. A. R. Miles, who prosided. inovi

the following resolutions: "That this rneetin]
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protests most vigorously against the continued
shipment of cement to Holland " and " That
this meeiting cajls ou tlie Govenur.ent to

cancel iiimnediateily any licences which have
been granted and to stop all cargoes now
loading." They shoidd make up their minds
not to let tiliis thing go on. He had received
a letter from General Pago Croft that moniing
saying that he in/tended to get an explwit de-
claraticin from the Oov<>rnment tiliat no mora
cement, either licensed or unlicensed, should
be exported to HolUuid. He hoped that be-
tween them they had scotched this business.
The reE;oIutions were soc~onded by Mr.
-Marniaduke Lavvther. who ridiculed the
" assurances " that tJhis exported cement did
not get to Germajiiy. They were tired of tlie

jiartial bIo<-kade and could only eaniVliatically

leject the arguments that were used in

justification of this e.\port trade; they knew,
for instance, that the plea tli^ we plight get
thLs business after the war was empty when
we considered tlie trajisit distances involved.
When the resolutions were put to the n.eeting
Dhey were oarnied amid dlieere and cries of

"AH," and it wjis resolved tn send copies to
the Prime Minister, the Foreign Secretary,
itihe Ministed- oi Blockade and (his Ejirlia-

mentaiy Secretary, and the President of the
Boaad of Trade.

Mr. .\rthur Foil, the Chairman of the Com-
mitter of tlie House of Common** formed to

urge the construction of the Channel Tunnel,
has issued a jianiphjet protesting against the
decision of t'lie Government not to proceed
further in the matter during tilie continuance
of the war. Mr. Fell says that the peace
and happiness of Western Europe now depend
oai the peniianent friendship of Fr.'jiice and
England, of which the tunnel Avould lie the
outward symfcol, and argues that the decision

of till' Wr'r Office shows that the Department
fears that .a stable peace will not be secured.
Wiliile he nnid his Commattee cannot admit
sncih a possibility, they ui'ge that the present
war has <l6monstrated the necessity for the

tunnel. Mr. Fell asks, if the war is to be
renewed with Germany within a few years,

does the War Office tliink (1) tliat the present

eituation will remain unchanged—that we
^hall liave Belgiui.m and France as our Allies,

and that the conflict will be fought on the
ililefieM of to-day?; (2) that Belgium and
Mico will remain neutral? ; or (3) that they
I join witli Germany in attacking us? In the

;irst-mentiouc<l contingency the tunnel would
greatly assist us. Military opiinlon is, we be-

Iii'\e, unanimo'us on this point. In the
• md event the tunnel mouth in France
iild be free fr<^m attack, and. if we could

fi^nd our i>wu end ait Dover, it would then
. I' us a most valuable means of communi-

I n ill with neutral States—^an advant:ige whicih

I many has found to be so important a factoi'

.11 thiia war. In the third case—which we
'iientlon but decline to discuss as coming within

the region of pr.ictical politics —the tunnel on
ih' otitbreaJi of hostilities would bo chi.sed,

.1 remain closed during the war. . It would
a jointly owned property, and beyond

>il"i king it securely neither country would be

likely utterly to destroy it. He concludes :

" The Govemmeait m'UBt malce up its own
mind on tlio subject, and on its deci.«ion will

defiend the comimercial future of I.ondvni.

Whether it is to lie the future gateway to the

East and the railway centre of Europe, or if it

is to lie side-tracked amd the future jiass to

Berlin. Paris, or A''ienna."

Preaching at the dedication of marble

shafts in .St. Fiu Barre's Cathedral, Cork,

enacted as memorials to the late Dean Bruce

and others, the Bishop of Cork referred to

the work of William Burges. He said that that

Cathedral was not as ancient as some of their

cathedrals, but for its age the Cathedral of

St. Fin Barre enshrined a crowd of

memories. At every portion to which one

turned there were memorial windows, a
pulpit, choir gates, an organ, vestries, and
chapter house, and bishop's throne, and now
the beauty of the Cnthedral was to be en-

hanced by a series of gifts, uniting many
memories, in the chancel. One of the ad-

vantages enjoyed by the building was that

"William Burges, its architect, placed on
record an extensive scJieme of decoration,

and those who had from time to time the
•charge . f the Cathedral faithfuUv observed

his intentions, and thus every change had
been devised along the lines o£ a harmonious
plan, working up towards tlie thing which
had been foreseen, and the new work whicii

had been done was in complete iarmony with
these principles. It is very gratifying,

remarks the /risJi Iliiildcr, to hear that such
respect is being paid to the intentions of

Burges, who certainly gave Cork a splendid,

it very small. Cathedral.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
Shipments oi' Cemknt to Hoi.l.\nd.—Sir A,

Stanley, on Monday, replying bo Mr. Watt
(Glasgow), College, L.), said;—^The facts of

the case with regard to the export of cement
t.o Holland have already been fully explained
bv the Minister of Blockiwle. Brigadier^Jeneral
Page Croft (Christchuroh, Ind.).—Is there an
ample supply of oenient in this country for our
own use? Sir A. (Stanley: Yes, so far as I am
aware. Commander Leverton Harris (Woi-ces-

torshire, E., U.), replying to Magor David
Davies (Monitgomei'yshire, L.), said : There
appears to be some niisappreherLsion regaiclpig

the objects of the recent Order in tViuncil

which nia<lo it obligatory to obtain Licences for

the exjiort to Scandinavia and Holland of cer-

tain oommoditiee wliicJ\ previously could be ox-
ported without licence. This Order, which
came into force on October 8, did not preclude
the granting of licences for export where that
could be done with <lue regard to the interests

of ithe Allied Goveriinient.s. In fart, only one
licence for cement for Holland lia<s been issued,

the quantity- licensed being 3.110 tons, and in

purstiance of the general commercial policy of
the Allies no further licences are noiw being
granted. As, however, thei*« is no ground for

thinking that any of the cement exported from
this country has been, or is likely to be, directly

or indirectly of service to our enemies, it is

not intended to revoke the licence already
granted or to stop any ships which may be
loaded imder it. With regard to the inquiry
as to wliether any cementjbo.xes bearing ' the
names of British mamrfacturere have been
found among thr niiiri;iii cl fence werks in

Belgium, inquiries .i i iil> in i.li' into the matter
by the military .'iiitii' n ii ic li n enoit resulted in

a confirmation of tli'> infoi uurtion in question,

but further investigations are being made. At
the same time. I shall be mos't grateful to the
hon. and gallant member for Montgotmcryi-Jiire

if he can furnish nie .with anv facts which he
may have, bearing on tlie suibjeot.

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's Latest Patent ".Air-Pump" Venti-

lators, supplied by Messrs. Robert Boyle and
Son. ventilating engineers, 64, Holborn Via-
duct. London, have been employed at the

-Vational Physical Lal>oratory, Busbey Park,
Teridin.gton

The death is announced of Mr. W. Van-
stone, builder and decorator, of 61, Chandos
Street, Strand. W.C.2, wlio met with a fatal

accident on B'riday, November 2. T]w 'business

will be carried on as usual by his,son, and all

matters will have prompt attention.

The degree of Bachelor of .Architecture
(R..\rch) was conferred upon Mr. Vincent
Kelly at the last conferring of degrees at

University College, Dublin. Mr. Kelly, who
is onlv twenty-one years of age, matriculated
in 1912, and is the first graduate in Architec-
ture in Ireland.

The death is atmoiinced in action of a second
sou of Mr. W. K, Moorcy, SecoiuUIieutenant
W. E. Moorey. of the London Regiment. His
father, who is hea<l of the estate, survey, valua-
tion, and insurance department of Messrs. John
l',arker and Co., Ltd., of Kensington, lost his

son Tjcslie in the early days of the war, for he
died of wounds on Fobruiary 15, 1915, and much
sympathy will lie felt for ilio stricken parents
in the second great sorrow that has befallen

them.

Owing to the soaraity of metals, the neces-
sity froquentlv arises of tfinding su'bstitti+es for

use on work" wliicli cannot be delaved. The
dome of the National Museum of Wales at Cflr-

dltf has been ni.-ule watertight with a renderini
of waterproofed cement as a temporary
measure. When llie war is over it will bo
ooveivd with lead, as originnlly intended. Th"
architects (Messrs. Smith and Brewer) stMc
that the Pudlood cement rendering has jiroved

(piite satisfactory, which again sha^vs that the

use-s of wateniroofed cement are manv and
varied.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
No Date.—K.vecution o! improvements to the

Tubbtrclair Church. Glasson, .Ulilone.—For tliL-

Kev. Tlios. Gauphran, P.P.—Plans, etc., may b«
inspected at the Prcshytery, Tubberclair, or at
the ollices of the arcliitect, Mr. J. V. Brennan,
iBeltast Bauk Chamlicrs, Belfast.

ENGINEERING.
Nov. 15.—li.vcavating tor, la>ing in, and joiiitiii«

about G40 llnc.tl yjuxis of 22-in. cast-iron oon-

deoisin-g main pipes, etc , along tile canal bank,
Brid.gc Street, etc., Loughborough, between a
point oear the di.atn bridge ami the electricity

works; aiso coustniction of intake ami dis-

oha^rge chambers, together with all appurtenant
works.—For the Electricity Committee.—Plans
and forms o£ tender ot A. H. Walker.
.V.M.I.CE.. BorouRh and Waterworks Kngineer.
To^vu Hall, Lougjiboroush. Sealed tenders t"j

H. Perkins, Town Clerk, Town, Hall, LourIi-
borough.

Nov. 19.—Supplying and erecting a I.anca$bire
boiler, boiler mountings, superheater, and
CJreen's economiser, at the Sheerness east pump-
ing station.—For the Sheerness Urban District
Council.—V, H. Stallon. Clerk, Council OlBcef,
Sheerness.

March 30.—The Acting British Consul at San.
tiago reports that a decree h.os been issued call-

ing for tenders for the improvement of the port
of Antofagasta (Chile). Bj the terms of this

decree the amount to be expended on this work
must not exceed £1,700.000. Details may be ob.
tained from the Port Commission Offices in San-
tiago, and copies are expected to be received
shortly at the offices of the Chilean Legation in

London, 22, Grosvenor Square, W.l. Tenders
will be received up to 3 p.m. on March 30 by
the Minister of Finance, Santiago.

TO ARMS!

COUNTY OF LONDON VOLUNTEER ENGINEERS
(FIELD COMPANIES).

Headquarters. Balderton Street, Oxford Street, W.l.

ORDERS FOR THE WEEK BY LIEUT.COLONEL
C. B. CLAY, V.D.. COMMANDING.

.OFPICKil! FOR THE WKEK.—Lieutenant C. K.
Campbell.

,\i;.VT FOR DUTY.—T/ieatenaot W. J. A.
Watkius.
i]>liILIj.S.—Week ending iSnndai.v, .Vovember 25,

1917:—-
MONDAY.—No. 3 Coy, Left-half Recruits, Sig-

nalling, 0.30.

TUESDAY—Phvsical Drill and Bayonet Exercise,

7.30.

WEDNESDAY,—No. 1 Coy., 6.30.

THURSDAY.—No. 2 Coy., 0. Signalling, Ambu-
lance, 6.30.

FRIDAY.—No. 3 Coy., Right-half, Recruits, (i.30.

iSUN'DAY.—Commandant's Parade for Heavy
Bridtring Instruction at lEsher. Parade, Waterloo
fr't-ttion, opposite No. 10 platform, 8.35 a.m. Uni-

form, haversack, and water bottle. Midday

rations to be carried. Compulsory for men in Sec-

tions A. B. and C.

MUSKE'ntY.-Jielvedero Road. Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, and Tliursday, .5.30 to 7.

NO'ITE.-The Medical Offlcer will attend for Cl-

an. ination of recruits, etc., on Thursday, at 6.

,\11 enamelled cap badges must be returned to

the Quartermaster-Sergeant without delay.

Unless otherwise indicated all drills will tn-kn

place at Headquarters.
By order.

MACLEOD YE.AUSLEY. Capt. and Adjulani.

November 17, 1917.

The Areribishop of Canterbury has .ledicated

an altar in a lady cha,pel in the eastern crypt

of Canterbury Cathedral, to the memory ot

the !at* Dr. Moore.

The St. Columb R.D. Council have approved

the scheme of Messra. Andrew and Randell.

engineers, for the drainage of the village ol

Trevonc, at an estimated cost of £1.150. The
outfall will bo at Pehtonwarra Point, pro

vided the float tests jirovo satisfactory.

Sapper Bernard W. Handley, of the Royal

Engineers, the second son ot Mrs. Handley.

of 129, Tweedale Street, Uochdale, was killi-d

in France on October 30. -Vs an artist and

caricaturist he showed ffreat promise, and had
contributed many clever sketches to Eoehdalo

and Manchester papers.

A committee has been formed to comnienio-

rato the service rendered by Old Millhillians

in the war. It has been resolved that memo-
rials should bo established as fol lows :—A fund
to iirovide for the cdurnition of the sons of 0!<l

Millhillians who have been killed or pcnmi-

nontly disabled; the erection in some part of

the school of a suitable monument of artistic

beauty ; and tho extension of faiciliti™ foi-

science teaching in tho form of a building

wliifii slijill contain kiboratories and lecture-
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TENDERS.
^•* CorrespoDdeiits would in all eases oblige hy

giTing the addresses of Cbe parties tendering—at any
rate, of the acaepted tender : it adds ta the Ta4ue of the

ioformation.

Aluershot—For lurnishing clinic, for the viluca-

tion committci! :—
Junior Army and N.avy Siorcs,
Ltd. (ucctpted) £208 15 6

Dewsbuky.—For Ur.iinage works at the ctinetery,

for the corporation -.t-

Crossley, J.. Dcwsbury (ac-

cepted) £03

Glasgow.—For erection of a temporary exhibi-

tion buildint!. for the British Industries Fair, for

the corporation :

—

F. D. Cowieson and Co., St. Rollox, biicklaysrs'

work, £7,490: carpenters' work, £11,098 (recom-
mended for acce'ptance).

Xavas.—For the installation of heating appara-
tus at the County Council Hall :—

Coldreck, 1'. (accepted) . . . . £?0 10

XoKTH Woolwich.—For the supply of copper pip-

ing; tor iLse at Nort-h Woolwich pumpdn^ station,

for the London (^unty Council ;

—

Grisdale and Barton, North Woolwioh, S.s. Od.

a lb. ; Blundell's Copper and Brass Works, Ltd..
West India Dock Road. 3s. 2d. a lb.; J. Dove and
C'o.. Broinley-by-Bow, 8s. a lb. ; J. Brierley and
Son, Deptford. 3s. a lb. (accepted).

Oswestry.—iFVw erecting a heating boiler in the
workhouse chapel, for the guardians;

—

Ellis, T. H. (accepted) .. .. £19 8

Sheffield.—For buildings, etc., in connection w-itu

the erection of the emergency power house at
Blackburn Meadows, for the town council ;

—

.\cccpted tenders;—J. Greenwood, buildings;
Gilbert, Heathcotc. and Co., structural steelwork:
Clarke, Chapman, and Co., Ltd., electric capstans;
L'ronipton ajui Co., Ltd., boosting sets.

Spen.nymoor.—For installation of heating ap-
paratus .it the isolation hoapifcal, for the Spenny-
nioor Urban District (Council ;—

Einlev and Sons, Newcastle-on-
Tyne (accepted) £62

WicKLOW.—For a concrete wall at Fitzwilliam
Road. W'icklow, for the urban district eouncil ;

—

Clarke, Wm., Church Street
(accepted) £98 10

The Easington R.D.C. have received a piece

of land at Dene Mouth, near Horden, as a
site for a mortuary, and have accepted a
tender for carrying out the building work.

Mr. Augustus John has attained tho mili-

tary rank of Major. He will shortly be occu-
pied with lus new duties as one of the official

artists with the Canadian Forces in Franco.
and his work may also take him to the Italian
Front.

Private Arthur Arnold Crow, Essex Rogi-
niont, formerly of the Artists' Rifles, aaid

Captain 5th Loyal North Lanos., killed in

action on Ootobeir 10. was the elder son of
Mr. Arthur Crow. F.R.I.H.A.. and Mrs. Crow,
of " The Firs," Monkhams Avenue, Woodford
Green. Essex. Deceased was aged twenty-
five years.

TO CORRKSHONUENTS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinione
of our correspondents. All communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
III communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books for review, etc.. should be addressed
to the Editor of the BuiLDiNn News. EfHngham
House. 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
nicmlicrs of the staff by name. Delay is not infie-

ijuently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications arc sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be
liable for. unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some tijne executed, except under special circum-
stances.

*#*Drawing5 of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, det.iils of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

Telephone; Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams; ** Timeserver. Estrand. London."

being 4s. Gd. for 50 words. Special terms tor series

: of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Pubbsher.

SITUATIONS TACAST.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations

Vacant " is Two Shillings and Sixpence for Twenty-
tour Words, and Sixpence for every Eight Words
after. All Situation Advcrtieemente must be prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED AND rARTNeilSIIII'S.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
' Wajited " and " Partnerships '* is One Shilling for

1 Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every lEigbt
1 Words after.

Advertisements for the current week must reach
the otnce not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-
page advertisements ajad alterations or stop orders
for serial advertisements must reach the otDoe by
hrst post on Monday to secure attention.

Keceived^-A. D. D. and Sons—E. and R.—L. B.
and Sons, Ltd—A. .1. K.— .T. D. and Sons—B. O.

Co.. Ltd.—at, I. C. and 0>., Ltd.—C. Bros.—
T. P. Co.—V. de T. A. Co.. Ltd.—B. of E.—
I. Co.. Ltd.—O. and B.—B. P. and L.—H.,
Ltd.—McX. and Ck>.. Ltd.—S. A. H. f.—W. O.
and Son—R. I. B. A.—F. and J. L. and Co.—
E. W.-J)r. H. 8.

B. «.—Yes.

P. W.—Thanks, no.

T. R. >M.—Glad to Ikim been h.lpful. 2. No.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the BUILDINO
News, price 2s., post free 2s. 5d., can be obtained
from any N'ewsagent. or from the Publisher,
Effingham House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2

BACK ISSUES.
Most of the back issues are to be had singlj

All back issues over one month old will be charged
6d. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring back
numbers should order at once, as they soon run out
of print.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Twenty-sis shillings per annum (post free) to any
part of the United Kingdom; thirteen shillings for
six months; (or the United States, £1 10s. (or $7
lOc. gold). To France or Belgium, £10 10s. (or 42f.).

To India, £1 IDs. To any of the Australian
Colonies, or J.'ew Zealand, to the Cape, the West
Indies, or Katal, £1 10s.

»«»Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and C^., Printers and
Publishers. 19, York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street,
Sydney, New South Wales; for Japan, The Maruzen
Co., Ltd., 11-10. Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo
rto will receive Subscriptions at £1 10s. per an-
num on our account. (Copies of the paper will be
sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.
•«• The special rate to Canada is £1 10s. = $7

30c. for 12 months, and 16s. = ?3 65c. six months.
Our Direct Subscription Agents for Canada are
Messrs. Sells, Ltd., 302, Shaughnessy Building,
McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive Subscrip-
tions, £1 10s. per annum, on our account.

Cheques and Post Office Orders to be made payable
to THE Strand Newspaper Company, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract .-Vdver-

tisements, Public Companies, and all official advep-
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two. the minimum charge being 65.

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is Od. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge

Xews has been recbrved that Private W. E-
Wanmer, Artists' R'ifles, Assistant Secretary

of the Society of Architoots, has been severely

wounded in action by a siiell, and is in h<»pital

in France.

iMr. A. Marshall Mackenzie. LLD.,
A.R.S.A.. F.R.I.B.A.. and Mr. A. G. R-
Mackenzic, F.R.I. B. A., have changed their

address to 14, St. Leonard's Terrace, Chelsea,

S.W.3. Their telephone number is Victoria

3070, as previously.

A collection of carved mediceval ala.baster3

has been recently accepted on loan by the
authoi-ities of the Liverpool 'Museum, and is

now placed on exliibition. The collection has
been made by Dr. Philip Nelson, F.S.A., of
Liverpool, tlianks to whom Liverpool people
can study some of tjie choicest pieces of

British mediaeval alabaster work.

The late Mr. James M. Mackay. aitist, who
has died at 52, Morningside Road. Edinburgh,
was an elder brother of the late Mr. .Alexander

S. Mackay, the distinguished portrait paintor,

and a younger biother was the late Provost
David Mackay, who was an amateur artist.

He spent a good portion ever.y year in his

native county, finding subjects for his art on
the banlcs of the rivers Ayr and L-vine. and in

the vicinity of Rowallan. Dundonald. and
Crawfurdland Castles.

Mr. Edward LI. Morgan. Assoc.M.Inst.C.E.,

borough engineer and surveyor of Bolton, has
been appointed to the office of city engineer

and surveyor of Cardiff, in succession to the

late Mr. \V. Harpur. Ho was articled to

Mr George Watkeys. Asisoc.M.Inst.C.E.,

borough and waterworks engineer, Llanelly,

and subsenuentlv acted as his assistant. From
1889 to 1891 he held the post,of_ assistant resi-

dent engineer of the Great Southern of Spain
Railway. In 1892 and 1895 he btx-amc assistant

engineer to the Barry District Council. In
Mardi, 1900. he w.as a'plHiintod lioiough engi-

neer and survevor of Bolton.

ALL OUR CISTERNS,

TANKS & CYLINDERS

/#

f^

FRED'JBRABY&Ci
TANK MAKERS

LONDON.

ARE BRANDED

o O O 1

Chief oraces: 352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W. Telegrams: " CouaiKous, Edseoad, Loxd

(jP/vJj|(^"SUN" BRAND

Telephone: MirsEim 3022 (5 lines.)
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ad Insurance Office, Kew. Surrey. .Administration
BnildinKs and L&lger Room, View ot Principil
Entrance, and of the Clerical Boom. General
Plan of the Buildings. Mr. Richard J. .\llison.

Strand, W.C.2.

.\.R.I.B..\., and .M;. Herbert Ashmencr
(U..M.O.W.), .Architects.

Rood Screen, St. Stephen's Church, Norbury, S.W.
Mr. W. Samuel Weatherley, F.R.I.B.,\., Archi-
tect.

A Parisian Parlour for a Lady. Designed by Lienfr.

Murray Adams-Acton (Scots Guards).

Great Chalfleld and South Wraxall Manor Houses,
Wilts. Sketches by Mr. Edward Swales.

€nxxtnte Calamo.
I » «

—

Thvep weeks ago evidence seeiiLed ample
—to aJl but the Britisli Foreign Office—
iliat British cement was being esporbed
t- Halland whence it could be conveyed
u. C^nnany ti. build -pill-boxes " from
Mliewx; to shoot down BntLsh soldiers
On Jlonday, at last, Lord Robert Cecil
anneunced that "pending inquii-ies "

,ie
had prohibited further emort. Let us
hope that the further inqaiiies may he
-I'^edy in order that British exporters
"i.i.v be cleared from the ckarge., -or that
^^- may know what further st«ps are to

I"

taken; and that it maj net taie as
l""g to end this scandal a.s it did to
*top the export of cotton for German
explosives.

creasing en«jny air raids. The true prac-
tical point, of course, is whether the loss
from tire caused by aircraft falls up<jn
the lessor or the lessee, in the absence
of special insurance by either. The lease
liere was for a term of ninetj-nine years
ii-om 1905, at a gronnd rent of £8, in the
usual form, the lessee covenanting to

insure against fire in a specified or other
approved office. 'JTie question as to

whether tlie lessee was bound to insure
against aircraft had been raised between
the parties by correspondence. Now, to

test the matter the plaintifi claimed pos-
session of the premises on the ground
that tlie defendant had broken his cove-

and, among them, a series of canoatures
by Max . Beeiibohm of Rossetti and his

friends. Ruskin, Ford Madox Brown,
Holman Hunt, Swinlnu-ne, Morris,

Geiirgo .\Iere<lith, Leighton, Bi'owning,

.

and olhei-s, will amuse many.

TThUe judges are condemnin^r model
by-3aws it must be evident to many that
our local governing bodies are practically
immune from criticism and are fast be-
coming as indifferent to public criticism as
Parliament itseli. All elections of coun-
cillors, guardians, and the like are once
again postponed, and the earliest date at
which they can occur is November 1918
Meanwhile the officers of these 'bodies
have to a great extent become the ser
vants of the Government, and a very
thick <>nd of the wedge is being driven
>nto oui- system of local government. Our
present necessities are possiblv too urgent
to alter all this now ; but when th- war
IS over our impression is that the battle
wll once more have to be fought for local
self-government against centi-alisation
and the evils insejiarable therefrom. And
It will be a sharp one. The ordinary
official, wherever placed, is never »,.

pleased as when he is irresponsible to his
neighbours and favoured by
cracy at too great a distance to be amen
•I'lle to public opinion.

Tertainly no two nioi-e insj>ii-ing ad-

dresses have encouvaged all who heard
them than those delivered last Thursday
at the Playgoers" Club by Sir Edward
^lon'is, the Premier of Xewfoundlaiid.
and Sir Alexander Hawis. Sir Edward
Mon-is, in tilie ooui-se of his reminders
that Newfoundland, England's oldest,— — -...„„.,„ „„u uiujvcTii jiis i;,j,t7- colony in the Xew World, liad, in piyjpor-

nant to insure because he had only taken tion to Ilea- slender poi>ulation, contributed/
out the usual policy, which would not her fullest quota to the alliance oi tlie
cover fire caused by aircrait. The judge dominions and dependencies against tiR«-^

began by lioklin^ that tlie foxDier case of presuniijtuous attack by tlib" German •

"Enlayde, Ltd., v. Ruberts " (33, 2'i nies against the liberties of the world,' dwelt
L.R. 52), where other facts came in, did )

symiiatheticaUy on the strengtJii of; tlie •

not apply to the present ma,tter. Then
I

<ies that bound the Dominions to the
he ruled that the defendant's covenant I

Motherland and to her Allies in then -

only bound him to insure against fire by stand against the long pre])ared onslau<»ito
taking out the usual policy of the com- on all that made life worth living by tlie

panies in question at the date of the <'<^"i"ralised Hun conspiracy against the-
lease or during its currency. Evidence N'tliifs of the Sennon on the Mount, aaid!
given had shown that the Alliance Assur-P^itJ a touching U-ibute to the self-
an«e Company, in which the premises sa'Crifice wiliich had inspired the hei-oic
were insured against fire with plaintiff's stand made by England, France, Belgium,
approval, did not include, and never had '''**''"l>ia, and Italy against tho conspiracy
included, air-raid risks. So it was decided fl^'^iist human freedom wliich had beea
that there had been no bleach of his cove- organ isixi for forty years by tho apostles
nant by the defendant, for whom judg- of force, that had teiToiised the German
ment was given. The plaintiffs' con ten- P<»pie, concluding by a welcome summary,.

gathered during his recent stay i» Wie-
l^n/ited States, of the wonderful unani-
mity of the American i>eople in their-
present organisation of means w:lierewith,
to ci-usli for evei- the resources of Germax.

.

ilitad-ism. Sir Alexander Harris, after
a well-de.sei-v«d tribute to the energies of,'

tion that a lessee's covenant to insure is

absolute and unconditional will now,
doubtless, go before the Court of Appeal,

where the residt must be awaited in

matter of much business interest.

a lessee's covenant (o

.,„ ,, J , T- , ,, . ,

"^"-"<r.-,e.ivr,i iiiouie lo Tne energies Ot

bureau I

'' ^^"^^"''^ f^^" E»'>il«''W" at the Sir Edward Moiris, wound up a scathin-

e amen I

;.''°'''^"""", ^*'^'""-'' ^^ "'''''''' '""^^ "^ the indictment of the barbarism of German
'distinguished living and many famous L.ilitari.sni by a confident a-ssuranco that
dead artists have contributed, is well

| Germany would be emancipated there-
wortJi a v^sit. The list includes pictui-es

|
f10m by the Alli^, and would ere long^

tiiej from the brushes of Condor, Corot, Beer-
: raise tho thankful triumphant son.^ of

iona or r;f-/'T t' ;". ""-"di-lbohm. Degas, Daubigny, Epstein. Latour

or the '^T r
' ^'"'^ '""' ^ t«J^H JI'Evoy, Maris. Millet, MUlett, Pissaroout the usual ,x>bcy ag>.in.st fim issued I?ossetti, Rodin, Sa.rgent, Sims, Watts

issu raird'"\T
^'''' ""' *'"

'''"''l^'^''
^^^'-"-- A-br^ose M'Evo- is weii

i

ohn "'"Hit!c"b -'T' r: ;' " ""n -P--"*<' V «— l
I>ortraif. of ladies

us"ice Ro^he "';
. r-' Y"'^

^'>-- There are some nudes by Mancini. and
' ortance L i.*K M ",°^ '"'^" im- Wilson Stc..r has a maslerly landscape of

,easehold property ,n these days of in- ' the exhibits have never been shown Woi^

Deborah, "So let all ihino enemies, 0-
Lord, perisli ; but let them that love Thee
be as tho sun when he goetli forth in his.
strength." A kindly reference by Sir
.VIexander to the services rendered by Mr.
Cliarles E. B. KibbleWhite, tho honorary
seci-otary of the Playgoers' Club, elicited
a brief lesiionse, in which members were-
reminded that, apart frnni all other con-
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siderations, the events and exigencies of

the present greatest drama over i)layed

in tlie world's liistoi-j- must of necessity

intenselj cou«>rn and interest the dra-

matist, and tliat it was no small boon to

him that that day, and at similar jjather-

ings organised by the Club, they had tJie

inestimable advantage of listening to tilie

words of tlioso wiw were playing prin-
cipal parts therein.

It is too late, unfortunately, for any
of our own i-eaders to take advantage of

thus liberal offer which we clip from a

contempoi-ai7, but it is probably a fair

inde.v of the procedure likely to be

adopted by more local authorities pre-

sently when housing schemes are sta.i-te».i

:

Tlie Bedwas and Machen Urban District
Council invito applica.t.i<)ns from properly quali-
fied persons for the |X)sitian of arcliit«!t in
respect of the erection by tlieni immediately
after the war of thirty working-class houses at
Bedwas and twenty at Tre Thomas. The re
muneration pjiyable will be a commission of
£2 10s. per centum upon the cost of construc-
tion of tihe fifty houses, which commission will
inoJude such attendances at meetings, etc.. as

the Council may consider necessary, the pre
pupation of the necessars- plans and specifica
tion. the supervision of the buildings during
the course of oreotnon. and all outof p<icket
expenses. Applications, marked " Architect.'
must be received by Mr. C. D. Jones. Clerk.
Council Offices. Bedwas. Mon., not later than
10 a.m. on November 19.

Wliy not save the 2^ per cent, and do
without an ardiitect altogether? With
Dopartmi-nfal Committee plans, and pro-

bably those which will accrue from tli.^

R.I.B..A. competitions, any local author-
ity will be able to save the money and
spend it on an opening lunch !

The National War Savings (Committee
have arranged with several of tlie prin-

cii)al advertisers to devote half their con-

tract space for tlie week ending December
8 to advertisements of National War
B(mds. It will interest our readers to

know that some of our. own advertisers

have entered into the scheme, and
amongst tliose who have ali-eady aiTanged
f<ir special announcements for that week
are Messrs. Lewis Berger and Sons,

Limited ; Messrs. J. H. Kerner Green-
wofid and Co., and the British Roofing

Company, Limited. Many more will

dmibtless follow when the scheme is

brought under their notice.

>-•••—<
DONINGTON HALL.

Far away inland in fihe heart of this

precious stone set in the silver sea and
• lost in heart of pathless wixkIs " is the

building which has added fn.6li romance
to tin- ali-eady teeming annals of the hunt-
ing shire. Here in sunwundings famous
in history and fitrtion as the scone of his-

toric conflicts and jousts and of kiiiglrtly

n-vi'ls is the place wiliich has in 1917 once
more tired the imaginiation and furnished
the sulije<-t of popular gossip.

'Phis delightsome spot has long since
enjoyed the rotiremeiiit of venerable age.

Since medifpval times, when noble lords
chiee it out of all the laml in which to

build their stately homes, it has sunk
gradually and iimstontaAiously (l«x«])er

and deeper into the green glades of (Cam-
wood Forest. To-day, after yiiars of syl-

v,m seclusion, it has been haled forth
onre more from its leafy shades int-) tlhe

full light of prying publicity, and has
lie^ome the theme of topical oonversation.
I,.-,l:iv vti;,.u/.' -./v-o,,), .|,.p heard at Don-

ington Hall. i'oreign beakers thunder
on the creaking board, strange heiiltlis are

drunk, and new songs are sung, llie

Teuton has come t<j Bonington Hall. This
norlh-'westerly corner of Jjoicestei-sJiii-u is

particularly rich in historic association.

TJic countn- is of wild, rugged beauty ; the

Trent in the adolescence of its course to

the great sea tumbles in glistening cas-

cades over shimmering locks, and witli

its gushing strength tunis mills and
adds utility to beauty. The wolds where
often the wild boar W'as hunted stretch

away southwards, impairting beauty and
variety to the landscape.

Derby, to the north-west, introduces

the Pennines into view, whilst Cham-
wood Forest, famous as the habitation of

Friar Tuck and his merry men, extends

from lioughboro' to Ashby-de-la-Zouch.

These are the surroundings, and when
night descends on forest glade and hill

one may see again in pensive imagery the

Sluggard Knight, Ivanhoe and the rest

pass through the trees in phantom
pageantry.

One would fain leave to Scott the

description of the countryside. Market
Bosworth, ten miles due soutJi, witnessed

the scene of the last battle of the Wars
of the Roses. Here, in 1485, Richard
with liis army of 16,000 men was out-

classed and defeated by Ridunond, who
aftenvards became Henry VII. He bad
only some 5.000 men. but these were
generaled so skilfully that the battle

was decisive and final. Shakespeai'e, in

his "Richard III.," tells in forcible

language the stoi-y of the battle. Richard
was greatly disturbed on the night before

the battle by the ghosts of the men he
had murdered. He was appreSiensive of

the trend events would take.

"There is no creature loves me,
And if I die no soul will pity me.
Nay, wherefore should they, since that
1 myself find in myself no pity in

myself?
Methought the souls of all tliat I had

murdered'
Came to my tent, and every one did

threat

To-morrow's vengeance on the head of

Richard."

Tins engagement would iave been de-

scribed as " ceTtain liveliness '' on our
front to-day. Stoke Golding is said to

be the place wliere Stanley placed the

crown, which had been found in a ditcli,

on the head of Richmond. Richard's
body was thrown across a horse and
brought into the town of Leicester. In
later yeai-s, during the Parliamentan,'

Wars of Cromwell in 1644. a battle was
fought near the same site lietween

lioyalists and Parliamentarians, in which
the former wei-* defeated.

Gops;ill Hall, where Handel composed
his " Messiah '"

; Ashby-de-la-Zouch, with
its magnificont Perpendicular Castle,

where Mary Queen of Scots was im-
prisoned and where Charles I. sustained
a long siege .at the hands of Parlia-

mentary troops ; Bradgate Park, the

birtbidace of Lady .Line Grey ; Thur-
caston, where Hugh l/atimer the Re-
former was born, surround tJie now
famous Donington Hall and make a
fitting b<'ickgi-onn<l for its ston-. Tliis.

then, is the country—little altereil since

nie<liieval times—in whidi to set our
stage.

The park (T>onington Park) in which
the H.ill stands is some three miles south
of the village of Castle Doningt.nn. It

is beautifuUv situated nn the south b.ink
of the Trent, and is some 120 miles from
London, 'Tlie road turns sharply at the
lodge gates, and slips down st^^ply to

the river. This it crosses by an old-world

bridge by a mill. The mill wheel, long

since rusted up and silent, now reumus
only to delight the eye and inspire fili«

heart of poets and artists.

'ITie siting of the Hall itself is not

liappy. ITie fact of its being built upon
this site is pi-obably a sentimental one,

as it undoubtedly occupies the room oi

an earlier building.

The aspect is southern, whicli of course

causes many rooms to face due north,

the plan being regular and rectangular.

The place has already been described by

numerous people. Some have been harsh

with it, whilst othei-s have been too

lenient.

The building itself is undoubtedly in-

teresting from an historic rather than

an architectural or aichjeological |>oint

of \aew. It was designed by William Wil-

kins, architect, of Cambridge, in 1795,

for the Earl of Moira. The sstyle is

Gothic and the material stone and stucco,

or sand-faced cement, which now, after

the lapse of over 100 years, presents no

evidence of the " mellowing hand of

time," but merely a dull drab exterior.

In describing ttie style as Gothic one

must qualify the statement somewhat.

AVilkins' was essentially a Classic mind.

as his Classic examples will show—not-

cibly the National Gallery and University

College. London. To an architect of the

Classic school Gothic work becomes diffi-

cult, if not nigh impossible. In the

example of Donington Hall Wilkins has

made the mistake of getting out of his

style at best the inception and »io/if of

design in Classic, the whole thing being

rigged out later in GotJiic detail. In this

instance AVilkins, between his two

schools, has badly " ci-ashed " to earth.

This example jiossesses all the faults that

a Classic mind would make in designing

a "Gothic" building. It is poor Renais-

sance and w^orse Gothic. The plan lih3

some good points to recommend it ; it is

extremely simple, symmetrical, and

spacious. One does not know how much
the architect w.is influenced by his client

in its design, but there are e\idences of

his lordship's wishes in it. The rooms ji

are arranged in the fotm of a i-ectanglej

ai^ound a central "court." The Halli

has a southern aspect. The lilir.a-ry,
j

72 ft. by 26 ft., is ranged along the westJ

side, the breakfast-room to the east, andf
the chapel extends eastward from the''

north wing. The whole plan tuid eleva-

tion is dividetl up with mechanical pre-
'

cision into doors and windows The
fenestration is painfully monotonous, the

front fagade being a long. lo\y repetition

of window and buttress—window and-

buttress—the buttresses terminating in

octagonal embattled pinnacles, a slightly,

larger one of the sam« design marking
the quoins.

Entrance is effected in the centre of the

south facade, and is emphasised by being

projected somewhat in frfmt of tlie

creneral face of the work in the shape of

II sqn.are pavilion or " GotJiif " entraw

hall. This is the only relief in a lon|

low front elevation, and is in itself

dismal affair. Inside, the winding s'

case, flanked by its iron balustradini

reminds one of the entrance hall of

workhouse. The "court." too. is on tl

same nnimacinatiye lines, and gives

atipear.nnoe more of .a back are<a to

block of city flats. Tlie sand-faced cem'

finishes the impression. The cJiapL

whei-e one might expect some improve?

treatment, falls lament.ably short of ex-

jHH-tations—so much so that the prisonets

of war have atteniiit<>d enibelHsihmentB
on the line of " Kultur." .and havw

painted over the wooilwork, carving, etc.,
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in variuus tints. The library and diaw-

ing-room are now altered to accouuuo-

date some 560 officer prisoners of war.

The arrangements are excellent, and tlie

building is well suited to the purpose for

which it is now used. To-day numerous
modern additions alter tlie general

prospect uf the place. Timber guard-

rooms, offices, engine-rooms, barracks,

etc.,' group themselves aroiuid the lodge

and extend along the drive. Guards with
measured tread have worn patihs in the

gravel of the walks.

The grounds, containing many noble

old trees, have been circumvented by a

thick barbt-d-wire fence, which divides

them again into day and night enclosures.

Here men who have essayed bouts witli

the might of Britain rest after their

joustings. No sound of war penetrates

their sylvan retreat. The song of birds

and the jierfume of flowers pervade the

air and .subdue all martial thoughts and
feelings.

Prisoneis are very happy to-day, and
can be heard laughing and joking over

tlieir tennis an I on the benches in the

w<x>d. Early in th^ morning they are

up and out at exercise in the grounds,
running, playing hand^ball, skipping, etc.

Many don coloured shooits and vests;

cptliers wear their military uniform.

Somehow the' games do not look the

same played by these men. There
dnes not appear to be the same
" love of sport." The exercise ap-

pears to be indulged in rather from a
.--iiise of duty than pleasure. After break-

lii^t a meander in the woods with a book,

r a letter home to Gretchen, written

from a leafy glade in some quiet nook of

Donington Park.
A male voice ohoir is singing the old

Gennan hymn, " Die Waoht am Rhein,"
and their voices blend veiy well indeed.

The choir is an-anged on one of t,he

bfiiches. t'en'irs to left, ba.ss to right, with
romluctor and all complete. They sing
t.i commemorate the gallant deeds of the
sons of the Fatlierland :

—
Es braust ein Ruf wiie Donnei'thall

,

Wie Schwertgeklirr und Wogenprall,
Zuni Rhein, zuni Rhein, zum Deutchen

Rliein,

Wer will der stromes Hiite.i' sein.

Licb Vaterland niagst ruhig sain,

Fest steht und treu die Wacht am Rhein,
etc.

Their voices are good and their harmony
quite pleasing. Ihe notes die away and
leave one wondering, wondering, seeking
for some explanation of the kink in our
natui-es which allows us to make song and
can discern gloi-y in the artoitrament of

Huns.
Further down the valley, where the

dew has collected in the shape of a fair-

.sized pool, a croup of young officers wliile

away the hot afternoon in idle bant,er

and some bravatlo. Suddenly a challenge
is given out to swim the Hellespont. It
i~ at onc«i accepted by a fair-haire<]

i'l-uton, who, with charact^^ri.stic Prussian
directness, walks straight into the mud
and water. Half-a-dozen steps and he
is ap to his neck and swimming for it.

His fellows cJieer him on, and he emerges
dripping but smiling on the farther
shore. The wager is paid oveir and tlie

"muddied oaf" sprints up to his room
to change. The sentry in the liigh guard-
liou-se looks on complacently. Fritz is

fooling again, but he requires watching,
and even his mad pranks may not be so

harmless as they seem. And so the day
passes and the retiring sun kisses the
high tops of the old trees a lingering
adieu. Tlie prisonei-s ar'e gatheired into
Mie night enclosure. " Old Guaixl,

Present arms' " "New Guard, Present

arms I
" Watch is kept over tlie wire.

Diiuier is pi-esently served and the

glass many times emptied, tJien lights

out and turn in The ghost of liis lord-

ship in its niglitly wanderings round the

old place pauses in perplexed wonder-
ment at it all, and then from away in

the darkness a voice calls, " No. 1 post,

all's well; No. 2 post, all's well"; and
finailly, " Post aJl's well," and the moon
rises once more on Donington Hall.

S. Douglas Meadows
Captain, R.E.
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REGENT EXPERIMENTS IN VENTILA-
TION.*

By .\. H. Bahkek, B.A., B.Sc, Wni'nvoRTH
Scholar.

Within the past few years the entire con-

ception of the theory of ventilation as com-
monly accepted has undergone a startling

and revolutionaiy change. The fundamental
ideas underlying this change of conception
are. however, almost 100 years old. It 's

only of recent years that the new conception

has been, as it were, re-discovered, for it has
probably been a re-discovery rather than a

conscious adoption of old ideas.

In view of the extreme importance of this

subject, it is perhaps worth while in the pre-

sent paper briefly to summarise the inaccur-

ate reasoning which led te the original mis-

conception, and to describe the experiment
which have led to its revision. It is easy
enough to understand how the great mistake
embodied in the' popular conception came to

be made. What is not easy to understand is

how the original misconception came to have
so long a life. How it was that this essential

fallacy was so long unrecognised. It would
be too much to say that even yet the new
conception has permeated into the inner con-

sciousness of the scientific world in general, or

that the original one has been eradi'cated

from the minds of any but the few.

The line of thought which seems to have
led to the error of doctrine is as follows :

—

To live in an enclosed and unventilated

room continuously is proved by experience

to be detrimental to health. If a person lives

in air free from which a large part of the
oxygen has been withdrawn he will die of

suffocation : such air will not support life.

Also, if a person continually breathes air

which is mixed with too great a proportion of

CO,, he will ultimately die of poisoning.

When a person breathes air, analysis proves
that oxygen is removed from the air. and an
equivalent quantity of carbon dioxide is re-

stored to it. Thus a deep and wide trap is

laid for a subtle error in logic. It only re-

mains to jump to the conclusion—a very
small jump it seems too—that the consequence
of living in au enclosed room is to vitiate the

air in the room, to deprive it of oxygen, to

contaminate it by CO,, so tliat it becomes
dangerous to health. Therefore, the obvious

method of avoiding these results is to " ven-

tilate " the room, to renew the air in it con-

.stantly so as to avoid this removal of oxygen
and contamination by CO,, and to judge of

the( efficiency of the process of ventilation by
chemically analysing the air, so as to deter-

mine how much COj the vitiated air con-

tains.

It has been already suggested that this

reasoning contains a subtle mistake in logic.

The error is of the post hoc propter hoc order,

which any person versed in logic will easily

understand.
The error came to be recognised as such

liy a process of common-sense thinking ap-

plied to the results of analysis. The first

thing that appears to have put the scientist

on the track of it was probably the fact that

the employees in a brewery or soda-water

factory live in air containing anything up to

300 parts of CO, in 10,000 parts of air, with-

out, apparently, any ill effects whatsoever.

Another fact revealed by chemical analysis is

that expired air direct from the lungs con-

tains not more than about 500 parts of CO,
per 10,000 of air.

• Read before the Society of Architects, November
15, 1917.

In ordyr that we may have a mental picture

ot tlie proportions of CO, that we are d&iUing

with, I will show upon the screen a propor-

tional diagram, which shoiws graphically the
proportion of oxygen, carbon-dioxide, and
nitrogen in different sorts of air. Normal
atmospheric air, expired air direct from the
lungs, and also the con.<itituents of air which
will have difl'erent effects on the human
orgtinism.

Now the worst ventilated place known in

practice would probably not contain more
than, say, 50 p?i<rt« of carbon-dioxide ])er

10,000 of air. It is difficult to believe that
.io low a proportion of this gas could have
such a very deleterious effect.

When a i>erson breathes he does not nearly

empty the whole content of his lungs. Tlie

normal content of the human lungs is about
700 cubic inches, whereas the content of a

complete insipiration or expiration is not more
thiui from 25 to 40 inches (cubic inches). Now
a very little reflection will show that the

sample of expired air must be a true sample

of the air then in tlie lungs, and that after

a full inspiration .the average CO, impurity

in the lungs cannot at the best of times be

less than 480 parts per 10,000, fluctuating

from that to the worst at aibout 500 parts.

In face of the.se figures it appears almost

absurd to suppose Uiat one or two degrees

difference in the quality of the air breathed

—

say, for instance, the difference between 10

and 20 parts of CO,—'oan make aU the differ-

ence Ibetween healthy and unhealthy air.

Clearly, then, it is not the CO, as such that

causes the trouble.

Are there, then, two kinds of CO.. one pro-

duced by breath and the other Iby fermenta-

tion, or other means? The chemist can recog-

nise no such difference.

Hence the scientist was driven to a theory

of poisonous organic exhalation given off in

the breath. But the, most careful chemical

analysis or experiment can find no such poison

in exhaled air; indeed, the normal breath of

a healthy person is entirely free from poison-

ous ^products or even from bacteria or dust

or anything of the kind. It consists of oxv-

gen, nitrogen CO,, and water vapour. If

there is a trace of organic vapour it is a

barely recognisable trace.

Theories about the effect ot the diminution

ill the oxygen content of the air are similarly

untenable. Indeed, the air in a mountainous

region which is notoriously healthy contains

much less oxygen than an equal volume of

ordinary vitiated air.

It is true that air in which a number ot

animals have lived for some time is apt to

smell, and that the smell is due to definite

organic vapours ema.nating in minute quan-

tities from the bodies of even healthy per-

sons, and that this .smell is very unpleasant

to a fensitive nose entering such air for the

first time, but beyond this nervous effect

there is nothing to show that this smell is in

any way harmful. Indeed, after a per.son

has been in the air for a. few minutes it

becomes impossible even to recognise its smell.

Hence the theory that the cause of the

uuhealthiness of expired air is chemical in

character has been gradually shown to be un-

tenable. There is no proof either that it is

due in any considerable degree to ba<»teria,

for respired air contains even le.'^s bacteria

than inspired. It is true th.at bacteria are

found in all cases in air that has been in-

habited by human beings, among which there

may be avery .small proportion of deleterious

one's, such "as the germs of malignant

diseases, ready to pounce on any individual

who is in a fit state to be attacked by Wiem.

and that a per.son is more liable- to be so

attacked in proportion to the number of such

germs present. In so far, therefore, as we

keep the air renewed we may count on sweep-

ing out some or many of such germs into the

r»peii air, or at any rate in keeping down

their number. In so far, therefore, here is

an incontestable case for free ventilation.

It was then shown that persons living in

hi<t and moist .air, otherwise perfectly pure,

exhibited all the symptoms which we are

aecu.stomed to associ.ite with defective ven-

til.ation. It was also shown that it made no

difference whatever to this effect whether or

not the air w'as heavily charged with CO
People came to reflect on the degree of relief
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whicli a lady in a liallioom e.\peiiiii<.es wtieii

the air is agitated by means ot » fjui. It

liecanie known that the effect of the niove-
nuMit of air is to increase tlie rate of heat
lo.^it irom a, body over whicli the air passe.*.

The suspicion came to be entertained that it

was the rate of lieat loss and not the chemical
properties of the air which were the cause of
all the trouble.

An experiment was Uierefore devised and
carried out by Dr. Haldane, Dr. Leonard
Hill, and others, in whicJx about eight per-
sons were confined in a small air-tiglit ca.bi-

iiet, about one-third of the size of a railway
compartment, and were allowed to remain
in it breathing the same air until the air

was e.xtreanely bad, so bad that a candle
would not burn in it, and all the subjects
were alx)Ut in a fainting condition. They
were allowed to bieathe the pure cool air of
the surroundini; room through tubes, hut did
not e.X|ierience the slightest relief. On the
other hand, per.sons outside tlie chamber were
allowed to bwathe the air in the chamber
through a tube. They hajdly noticed any
thing exce|>t that the air liad a faint and
unpleasant taste. They experienced none of
the s>-mptoms of defective ventilation. Aft*r
this point was reached, the air in the cabinet
was violently agitated by means of a fan.
and was simultaneously cooled by a cold
water coil. The relief of the jiersons occupy-
ing tlie cabinet was instantaneous and com-
plete, althougli the air in the cabinet was
at this time so bad that a candle would not
l>um. To make matters worse, a large
volume of CO. was introduc.ed into the cabi-
net, and the occupants did not even notice
any difference.

Now we must be cftreful not to fall into
errors similar to those which have been
.already referred to in considering tJie result
of this experiment. It only proves at the
most that the feelings of discomfort conse-
quent on living in vitiated air are prob.Tbly
physical rather than chemical in origin. The
evil effects of living in bad air are not wholly
measured by the feelings of discomfort at
the time.

We miL<it not again allow our conclusions
*o proceed one step beyond wli.at the experi-
ments prove. The crucial difficulty in foiiii-

ing reliable conclusions from the results of
.luch experiments is that the evil effects of
what is really bad ventilation do not neces-
sarily show themselves at once. It is true
that certain evil pfTe<-ts of a minnr and tem-
porary chararter do show themselves at once,
siich. .for instance, as the feeling of oppres-
sion and the inevitable effects of di.scomfort.
fainting, and so on. which we all know.
But how are we to be sure that this imme-

diate effc<'t is produced bv tJie s.ime set of
conditions as the equally indisputable effects.
such as the onset oi 'jjhthisjs and genei-al
debility among jipople who have lived in bad
nir? How cAn we be unquestionably sure
that this effect is actually due to bad venti-
lation? May there not " be more important
contributory causes, bad feeding, lack of
e.\er(i.xe, dirt. «nd other caiuses?
This is, of course, a physiological matter,

and the only persons whose prononncements
on such points would be of value would be
not necessaiily merely an able nhvsiologist
r»-ho.se pronouncement in spite of jreat •Gene-
ral knowledge of phvsiologv might be merely
an ignorant nlnter dlrf,n»). but what mav
be called an historical or statistical hvgienist
or physiologmt. one who had closolv and
exhaii.stively studied the statistical evidence
wh^ch IS excciwivelv difficult to obtain.

riosely RCrutini.'.ed evidence extending over
100 year* or more would be necessary to
«^t«blish snch conclusions indisputably."

NATniE I.S NOT rONSlOEIlATE.
She does not reveal secrets abont her in-

tiMitions, at any rate to civilised mankind.
• ivilisalion .-pems in fome wav to have de-
slr-,yed the instincts with which the (human
race was onginallv endowed and which
generally served to protect primaval man
frnm disobeying the mandates of Nature
If lier intentions are disobeyed, whether they
are under<rtood or not. she hits and often hits
hard. ui punishment, rarely or never the

pcui)le wild are in fault, but generally soim;-

liody else. She leaves tiie human race to

find out by ex^ierience what she means, and
to act accordingly if they wish to avoid the
punishment. This is perha.ps the most com-
plex problem .she has ever set. Are we to
form tile conclusion that it is only heat and
moisture which cause the trouble? As
against this view we have the fact that
persons who live in hot and moist climates,
such as that of certain parts of the tropics,

are not noticeably more attacked by these
troubles than are the peo}ile in such acliniate
as this.

It is true that the inhabitants of great
towns are noticeably more liable to these
troubles than persons who live in the open
air. but it is far from being proved that
this fact is due to habitual baS ventilation.

Now we have to consider how far all this
affects us as ai-chitects and engineers. While
everybody wishes to act in accordance with
the genea-al and future well-being of man
kind, we have to carry on somehow whil,^
the physiologists decide these things.

The ventilating engineer or the arohitt^ct.
so fiu- as lie is concerned in such m.-itters, i^

concerned oliiefly with immediate effects. He
must fit uji his buildings in such a way that
they are comfortable to live in. and healthy
.so far as the conditions can be known in tlie

light of present-day knowledge.
'ITie experiments so far described then tend

to show that the cliief functions of ventilation
are to keep down the tem,perature and the
humidity to a certain degi-ee, as yet luidefiiied.
with the oibject of regulating the rate of heat
(Icx's from the human body. To these we may
acid the suppression of odours. Tlie keeping
do\yn the numibers of bacteria and particies
of inoiiganic or harmless dust. We may dis-
regai'd as an unimportant factor tlie degree of
concentration ot CO,.

The experiments have been only general
ill character, or as they are called

""
qua.lit:i-

tive." But the engineer must have some
figures to work to, in otihev words, ex
perimental results to be useful to him must
'be quantitative. To make his calculatioas.
he must have some idea of the relation be-
tween the degree of temperature and hiunidity
and the rest, and their effect on subjecte e.x-

|X)sed to them. The principal difficulty is to
obtain any (juantitative observ-atioiLs" fix)m
such a complicated nieolianism as the huiii.Tii

body, which is known to be provided with
automatic ii.echanisnis for adjusting itself Vi
its environment. .Sudli

,
observations cannot

be obtained without the help of the expert
jihysiologists and psychologists

In order further to imvestigate these very
difficult and important problems several
weighty Commissions have, within the past
few years, been appointed in America,
endowed with unlimited resources in money
and apparatus. Competent persons both on
the phj-siological and engiiieeriaig sides ha.ve
'been retained at immense expense in order
to conduct the experiments. These have
been carried out by the Health Department
of Chicago, and by the New York Ventilation
ComnYission. and other bodies, and also !)y

private workers.
Tlie main objects of these expei'imejits have

been not only to verify these conclusions on
a practical senile, but to compare the effect of
specific physical conditions of air in a room
on subjects exposed to them, and the de-
tenTnination of figures representing exactly
the qualities of the air as wel] as means
which will enable these qualities to be cer-
tainly recognised.

Experimental rooms have been equipped
with .iiijviratus which will enable any
precisely define<l condition as to temperature
and humidity and air movement to be main-
tained for an indefinite jjeriod. .ind to be
altered and adjusted at will. Suitable sub-
jects have been obtained niid siiibjected to
these conditions, and nie.iais devised to
measure the effect of the condition on the
.subjects expose*! to them. Tliis is a feature
of all such experiments which must of
iiece.'ssity make thpjr. extremedv difficult to
carry out.

T shall describe in a moment the methods
which have been adopted in order so far as
possible to measure quantitatively the effect
on a hunmn isubject. Tlie fact miist again be

cnipliasis<-<l tlKit in tin- nature of things all

such experiments can only be caj'ried out for

a certa,in limited period, and tliat that period,
oaniiot be sufficiently protracted to make the
e.xperjmeiit i-eaJly decisive in regard to its

ultimate efieot. It might well ibe that some-
of the subjects of these experiments years
after the experiments themselves were con-
cluded might develop some prejudicial effects

as a tlirect coneecjueiice of their experiences
dumig suoh experiments as tliese. All suoh
ultimate results would be entirely luiknown
to the present experimenters, and even to
the subject, but there is no present evidence
of such prejudicifJ effects.

If the theory is sound, it would follow at
OIK* that tlie air of a room need not be
changed to anything like the extent which
has been thought necessary in good practice
in the past : that the same air can be used
over and over again so long as its physical
condition of tempei-iitiire. humidity, move-
ment ajid smell can be controlled.

To test this in a practical manner was the
object of experiments de\-ised by Professor
Bass, of the Univei-sity of Minnesota, Min-
neapolis, and desci-ibed in the •Transactions
of the American Society of Heating and Ven-
tilating Engineers, 1913.''

The experiment was devised in order to
test the question whether a much smaller
amount of recirculated air than is usually
supplied per head would not suffice for per-
fectly adequate ventilation, provided this
air was supplied to the subjects at a suit-
able te.mt]>eratiire. humidity., movement and
free from smell.

Two exactly similar schoohxxjms were .se-

lected. One was fitted out for recireulating
the air of the ri)oni over apl)aI^atus specially
designed to keep the moisture and the tem-
perature both as cons.tant as possible within
limits, and to wash it and deodorise by
means of ozone. Tliis air so treated was
then again introduced into the room in very
small quantities immediately in the front of
the fcice of the pupil sitting at his desk. The
effect on the pupils was noted botli physio-
logically and psychologically, and compared
with the corresjKinding effect in an exactly
similar school occupied by exactly similar
class of pupil, ventilated on the ordinaiy
system witli a lai-ge amount of fresli air.

The slides sliow the types of orifice adopted
for blowing the air in a gentle stream round
the heads of the pupils at a velocity of about
18" per .second. The children were each
supplied in the one case with 500 cubic feet

of recirculated air per hour gently blowi»
into their faces, and in the other with 1,300
cubic feet of fresh air per head per hour
supplied in the usual manner tjirough one
grating in the wall. On both groups oliscr-

\ations were taken extending over a fort-
night similar to those described in detail

on the next series of exiJeriments on jxige 418.

It is impossible in the time at my disposal
to explain in detail the methods of com-
parison .-idopted. Tlie bnad exi>erjnieiitjil

results .are shown in diagram form, from
which it will be seen that .such very slight
dilTerences as were observed between the two
groups were in favour, if anytliing. of the
recirculated .air rather tliaii the fresli air.

The significance of this would be not, of
course, tliat recirculated air is better than
fresh air, but that the slight movement in

the recirculated air is of greater value th,in
the greater degree of freshness of the air

supfjlied to tlie control group.
All tiliese conclusions are pei'haips of gn iter

importance in a country where the normal
temperature is lower tlian here. The chief
object of recirculating the air of a used room
in preference to introducing fresh air from
tlie outside is to save the great loss of heat
wlr.ch free ventilation causes.

There is a certain quantity of heat tieccs-^,!
sary to warm the incoming air to a suit«.blejvjj
temperature. .Ml this heat is carried .aw.iyf'j
by the outgoing air. In countries such as'J^i

America, wliere the difference between th»<
inside and outside temperature is great (70*i
or more), th^ importance of this saving
obviously grentei^ than here, wliere a dif^
fereiice of 30 or 35° between inside
outoside is the limit contemplated

{Continued on page 41 S.I
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ROOD SCREEN, ST. STEPHENS CHURCH, XORBURV, S.W.

Mr. W. S.VMi EL Weatiikrlkv, F.R.l.B..^.. Architect.
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THE CLERICAL ROOM.
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A I'ARISIAN PAKLOLK FOR A LADV.
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HEAD INSURANCE DFFICE BUILD-
ING, KEW, SURREY.

This building was completed at the latter

end of last year, and has come into use
during 1917, for the purpose of centralising

the greater portion of the Unemployment
Insui'aiice Department hitherto accommo-
dated at various centres in England, Scot-

land, and Wales. The plan shows clearly

the lay-out of this centralised great SJcheme.

The staff accommodated is ajipro-ximately

800, and this, with space for fittings for
filing cards, etc., necessitated a Hoor area
of about three acres. The building is of one
story, and arranged in three blocks ; in front
is the administrative block, divided into
>iparate rooms for the chiefs of sections; at

the back of this is the main block, 675 ft.

by 110 ft., in which is the ledger room, with
a floor area of 29,100 square feet. This vast
Inll. with its big span, is a very capable

I
piece of construction, and forms one oi the
biggest halls to be seen anywhere. Behind
ihis, again, is the valuation summary block,
Mud lavatory accommodation is arranged in

the spaces between these several blocks, well
i-^nlated and amply ventUated. A dining-
I'Him for the staff is provided, capable of
.1^ coramodating 250 at one sitting, with the
1 icessary kitchen accommodation and cook-
nii; appliances to serve it, set at the far end,
flee of the business part of the premises, and
tree for the income of commodities. The
ixternal walls are of brick, and the roofs are
'if timber con.struction, slated, the flats being
i-jilialted. Timber construction for roofs of
liMX'e span was adopted owing to the
iiiTessity for ecoiKimy in steel for any
|iiirpose other than direct war service. The
I milding generally is warmed by means of hot
'Aater radiators, and electric light is installed
throughout. Building operations commenced
at the end of August, 1916, and occupation
\vas taken of the first section, viz., the ad
ininis6'ative block and the ledger-room por-
tion of the main block, early in .January this
vi-ar. while the whole was completed, fitted,
iuinished. and occupied by March 3. 1917,
at an approximate cost of £85,000. We give
\iews of the principal entrance, which is

approached through some large wroiight-iroii
j.ite.s, of good character, and of the admini-
'rative buildings. The interior of the ledger-
m illustrates its structural design, though
scarcely shows its expansive size and great
ngth. A decorative effect is given by the

I lite colour of the bolts aiitl ironwork on
lie brown roof timbering and uprights. The

ilerical room is .shown by the second photo-
graphic interior. On the plan the accompany-
ing index furnishes many items of informa-
tion, which need not. therefore, be repeated
here. The contractors for the building were
Messrs. Fred Pitcher, Ltd., of 57. Ash-
hurton Grove, Hornsey Road, N.7; and those
tor the lighting and heating were Messrs.

G. Cannon and Son. and Messrs. CecilW.
T'ooper and Co., respectively. The cooking
apparatus was installed by Messrs. Carron
l^o., and Messrs. Fletcher" Russell and Co.
Principal architect. Mr. R. J. Allison,
.\.R.I.B..A. Architect, Mr. Herbert Ashraead,
I^.^r.o.w.

ROOD SCREEN. .ST. STEPHEN'S
CHURCH, NORBURV, S.W.

It is hoped that this Rood Screen n.ay I>e

t'reeterl as a Monwrial to fallen .-oldiei-s in
tlK> Parish. Tlie .stone base and sle?)s are
.ilready formed, in fact the Screen and Rood
were thought out wIhmi the ea&tem part of
the cliurch was completed in 1913. The
itermantiit stalls and choir seuiits were then
"hied; the Pulpit and Cano|)V, as sliowii,

ere ereclefd la.st ve^ir. The illustration is

>'|>ro<liuced from the draiwiiig by ^Ir. W.
S.ninuel Weatherlev, the Architect of the
ihurch, exMbited in this year's Royal
.\cademy.

.A PART.SI.AN PARLOUR FOR .\ LADY.
This .iipartment, de.signed for a lady in

Paris by Lieutenant Murray .\dams-Acton.
~^.G. , is carried out in the eighteenth-century
French manner in a very elegant way. The

walls are painted ivory \vliit.>, with pale blue

lines, and the furnishing suite, being gilt, is

well in scale with the general scheme of or-

namentation. A good feature is made of the

pair of niches flanking the stove recess, which
fitment in itself makes a very distinguish-

ing object in the room. It is enclosed by
white-glazed ceramic work, enriched delicately

with coloured foliations thoroughly French in

chai'atter, and in accord with the siiine idea

]n'evailing i;; the choice of china shown
in the alcoves' shelving and talble tops

to the curved projecting cupboards below.
This arrangement serves • for setting out

choice examples of works of art in the

absence of a niaiitelpiece.

GRE.\T CHALFIELD AND SOUTH
WRAXALL MANOR HOUSES, WILTS.
In 1490 a fine altar tomb was erected in

Corsham Church to the memory of Thoni;is
Tropnell and his wife. This country squire
has the credit ai having built Great Chalfield
Manor Hou.se, of which we give a sketch
to-day. Its north front is nearly perfect,
and certainly is to be reckoned one of the
most complete facades of its kind extant in

England. The beautiful oriel to what was the
guest clianiber, and the groined porch are its

'richest detaiJs. Unfortunately, this eleva-

tion is little better than a frontispiece, as it

comprises nearly all that remains of the
original fabric. Some vandaJ or other pulled
down the guest chamber but left its splen-
did window, though the hall was cut up into

roojivs when the gallery and screens were
destroyed. Two plans of the house will be
found in The Building News for August 19,

1887, when a front view of the house ap-

peared, drawn by Mr. Maurice B. Adams.
The church, with its quaint bellcote corbelled

out over the gable, stands bard by the
manor house, • so that, including the great

Imi'n and the gatehouse, enclosed by a moat,
together with the farm buildings, the group
makes up a picture of nioi-e than ordinary
picturesqueness. The charm of the place is

enhanced by the walled-in garden. Great
Chalfield is commonly associated with South
Wraxall, its rather near neighbour. Trop-
iiell's manor house probably was erected

during the reign of Henry VI. Some of its

minor details indicate a later date. This
seeming difference may be accounted for be-

cause the dressings or ornamentation were
probably among the last finishing touches
done, such as the armoured figures on the

apex of the gables. Tropnell died in 1490,

so. perhaps, these finishings were executed

ill his lifetime. The oriel, certainly, is very like

Tudor work of the development kind. The
carved figures mentioned were represented in

our pages when the plans and perspective

appeared. The adjuncts of the house were
presumably later, and look as if they were

added at a subsequent date. Tlie fii-eplace

in the hall is at the dais end, and is set

prettily witli a jirojecting breast on the front

with an embattled chimney above the main
wall set off. The offices have been modern-
ised, and the old kitchen has lost much of

its old character, but the plan of the

arrangements is discoverable, or was so a

few years ago, when we showed it intact po

far as could be determined. The bay to the

hall serves as a means of communication with

other rooms. The ohurcb contains some good

glat-s as well as a handsome tomb to

a "Tudor Lord of the Manor. In.<iide,

the edifice has been recently restored anl

renovated with no little care and taste.

South Wraxall 'Manor has also had thi

advantage of a tlioughtful and artistic re-

storation. In our issue of .\ugnst 19. 1887.

two plans and two views were published,

and the previous week another pen-and-ink

drawing bv Mr. >[auricc B. Adams appeareil.

showing the chimney-piece and rich, ai-ched

ceiling of the beautiful withdrawing-room.

The original .structure included the usual

hall of it.s period, with the buttery at one

end and the parlour at the other. "The latter

in subsequent times was divided up into

three rooms. This early 15th century dwell-

ing was materially enlarged by subsequent

owners. A court was formed, but now only

two sides of buildings exist, the remainder

being enclosed by dwarf stone walling. The
gatehouse is improved by a new four-centred

ai'rii. and in or<ler to facilitate the appniailt.

to the front door of the house this side of
the quad was lowered, the lawn garth being
at a iiigh*'r level and retained by terrace
walls quite in harmony with the building.
The two big mullioned windows with square
heads and transomes to the drawing-room
are .Jacobean in character, and the colon-

naded "conservatory" below the morniii,'

room at the real- is of Elizabeth's reign, or

perhaps more recent stiU. The windo«.<
have now been furnished with good glazings.

In the giable facing south a new window
has been inserted to give the hall more
light, and necessarily the opening is high,

up to clear the adjacent roofings. Tlif

gardens, too, have been laid out with taste.

To-day's sketch shows the hall, fireplace.

brea.st, and chimney and the gable-end win-
dow of the drawing-room, the floor of which
is higher than the hall.

•SMALL HOI'SES AND LEGISLATION
J'o tlie- Editor of The Botlding News.
Sir.—The following facts are for should

be) widely known — namely, that nmi"
workers' dwellings are urgently wanted, that

the cost of building i.uch is, at the present
time, totally unremunerative, that rates.

taxes, and cost of rejiairs on existing small

houses are all tremendously increased, ami
yet in the face of these adverse condition-

recent legislation has made it illegal to raiso

rents.

Supplies of food, clothing, and all me
necessaries of life (except housing) obtain

vastly increased prices, but the providers ot

the equally necessary dwellings are no'v

rated and taxed out of tlie greater part of

their net incomes which, in most cases, even

in pre-war times, rejjresented a very small

return on the capital outlay. Tenants gene

rally are getting so much more money now
that they could easily afford to pay more
rent.

They are presently to have houses built

for them out of the rates and taxes, which

property-owners pay—or will have to pav il

they have not gone to the workhouse before

the war ends, I suppose I am obtuse, but

I really do not see how the increased ratin,

returns on real property are evidence <•'

national prosperity as you make out last

week in your comments on the President '.*

address at the Survevors' Institution.

A Small House Owner.

OBITUARY.
The death is announced, at the age of

seventy-seven, of Auguste Rodin, the great

French sculptor. While still a boy h<-

became an assistant to a sculptor of arcdu-

tectural ornament, and when only twenty

-

three produced his first work of importance.

"The Man with the Broken No.se." In 1870

he went to Brussels, and, in conjunction with

Carrier-BcUeuse, did some of the sculpture

at the Brussels Bourse. AfU'r t\vo yeaji^

spent in Italy, ho returned to Pans m 18(7

and exhibited " The -Vge of Bronze at the

Salon, which was (lurchased by the State.

\iivtliing like a complete list of his works

would fill a column. He was as warmly ait

mired here as in France, and in 1913 was

elected President of the International Society

.

in succe.ssion to Whistler. Eai'ly d»nu« ih.-

war he gave twcntv works to the British

nation as a token 'of admiration for •"!•

soldiers, and last year he, by a deed of gut.

riiesented all the remaining works in his pus

session, inclt-ding drawings and writmg.s.

and hiiS coUootion of Greeik, Ronian. and

K-'vptian antiquities, to France. They are to

bo "kept where thev are at present, in thf.

Hotel Biron. which is to become a permanent

Rodin IMuseum.
>^m»m^

Coiuicillor George Taylor, tJmber meivliiii'

and contractor, and a partner in the firm ot 1:

Taylor and Co.. Ltd.. has been added to ti-

Commission of the Peace for the County if:\\.i-

tine of lyancaster.
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RECENT EXPERIMENTS IN VENTIL.\.
TIUN.

{Conliniied from page 404.)

The iie.vt experiiiieiits calling for descrip

tioii were made by tile New York Slate Com-
mission on Ventilation. These experiments

wore made to compare the effect on groups

t.f subjects oi the followiug physical conJi-

tions :

—

Condition 1. Air temperature 85°, rela-

tive humidity 75°. with ample air supply.

The air being agitated by fans.

Condition 2. 86° temperature, 75 per cent,

relative liumidity, no air supply, air stagnant.

Condi lion 3. 68° teniperatui-e. 50 per cent,

irlative liumidity. ample air supply.

Condition 4. 68° temperature, 50 per cent.

relative humidity, no air supply.

This was the intention of the obsfr\ ations,

but unfortunately it was found that the con-

dition of constancy for Condition 4 could not

be maintained. The temperature could not

be kept down to the desijed point without

also reduciiig the humidity below the desired

value. There were therefore only tlirec

conditions the effect of «-iliicli it is possible

to compare, namely, the. fir.st three.

The time is too "short to enable me to ex-

plain the whole of this interesting series of

e.xperijnents and the number of different ways

in whi<li the results were sought. I can only

describe the tests which were made on the

subjects, both physiological and psycho

logical, and the bare outline of the results

.secured by two years 'work. Phy.siological

observations were made on the following

points :

—

1. Body temperature. The normal body

temperature is closely 98.7 deg. F. It is well

known that any condition which causes rise

of body temperature is undesirable, though

to what extent exactly it is to be regarded

a.* undesirable it is difficult to say.

2. The rateiof respiration. The normal rate

ol respiratiim for a person in good health is

about 16 or 17 per minute. Undesirable con-

ditions will send up this rate, the increase

representing Nature's effort to adju.st the

body mechanism to the undesirable er.viron-

meiit. If, therefore any set of conditions

send up the re.spiration rate- it is primii facie

evidence that such C(mditions are undesirable.

3. Next we have the pulse rate, to which

similar obser\'ations apply. The average pulse

rate is about 72 heals per minute. An unduly
hi^h rate is an indication that something is

wrong. If a person is set to hard work the

etfect will always be an increase in the pulse

rate, which rate will decline more rapidly

the better the conditions. Further, the dif-

fri-enct) hetween the i>ulse rate When n persoH

Is reclining and when he is standing is

also an indication of snitability or otherwise

of the conditions, the greater the increase ''.:"

pulse rate when a })ersou stands the less suit-

able the conditions may be taken to be.

4. Ne.xt there are observations on blood

jiressure, which have a certain physiological

sisn'ilicance which it is difficult for the lay

mind to understand altogether. The
effect on the blood pressure of a change
from a reclining to a standing position is

also of importance.
Physiologists have devised an arbitrary

scale, first proposed by Dr. C. Ward Cramp-
ton and known as the " Crampton Value,"
which affords a measure of vasomotor tone.

It expresses as a percentage the relation

between the change in the pulse rate and the
blnod pressure on rising from a reclining
to a standing condition. A high value in

this scale indicates a good tone or tension
in the circulatory sy-stem with a slight tax
on tho heart.

Perfect conditions which are called 100
per cent, on the Crampton scale would he
those in which the pulse rate on standing
increases less than five beats, the normal rate
being |ierhaps 70. while the blood pressure
increaso by 10 millimetres of mercury, the
normal being perhaps 110.
The zero value on this scale, that is. the

very worst possible, -would be represented
by an increa.-'e of 40 beats in the pulse rate
on rising from reclining to standing, with a
corresponding drop in blood pressure of more
than 8 miUimetros.

It will be .-"een that this high artificial

value is a technical measure of condition,

and that a given set of air conditions which

produces a low value on the Crampton scale

is undesirable.

PSrCHOLOGlCAI, TEsrs.

In addition to these purely physiological

measurements, the scientists endeavoured to

set uj) .some psychological tests—that is,

tests showing the effects on tlie mental

powers of a subject. If the conditions arp

good, the presumption is that the person's

mind is maintained relatively alert and

active. Bad conditions may be assumed to

cause the mental faculties to be dull or inert

or sluggish. The tests devised to indicate

the mental condition of the subjocts were

as follows :

—

The .subject was asked :

—

1. To name as rapidly as possible 100

different jjatches of ciolour on a diagram

placed before him.

2. To name the opjxisites of 100 words

given to him.
5. To cancel certain digits from a sheet

filled with numbers.

4. To add columns of figures.

5. To multiply mentally a number of three

digits by a second similar num.ber. the final

result only to be reoorded on the paper.

6. I'o copy on the typewriter certain ex-

tracts from a seiected book.

From ten to thirty minutes were devoted

to *ach of these tests.

It was assumed' that if a subject showed

himself more active in one set of oonditions

than in another, that set was the most

desirable.

COMFORT TESTS.

.\lso the subject was invited to state his

opinion as to his physical comfort on the

following scale :

—

1- I feel as uncomfortable as I would

with a severe h^radache or an attack of

influenza.

2. My condition is half-way between 1

:uicl 3.

3. I feel about as I usually do at the close

of an afternoon of hard mental work.

4. Mv condition is half-wav betwee4i 3

;;iid 5.

"

5. 1 feel a.- comforLable as I ever !(.

KOOB CONSUMPTION.

.'i further test which was made consisted

in observing the amount of food consumed
by persons under the variious conditions.

The food was supplied to them as an ordinary

lunch of uniform quality, and they were

invited to take as much a.s they wanted, and
observations were taken of the quantity of

food eaten. _
V0LUNT.4.RV TEST WOHK.

A test was also made of the accomplish-

ment of voluntary physical work. The sub-

ieot.s were offered considerable sums of

money at " piece-rate " for the perfo'm-

iiiice of certain work. They were allowe 1 to

do as much or as little of this work as they

felt inclined, and t,lie amount of work was
carefully watch°d. It was assumed that the

amount of work voluntarily done under
certain )ihysical conditions was a me;isure of

the value of the conditions.

It will thus be seen how excessively arti-

ficial the tests must be in order to reduce
the etfect on the human subject to a numeri-
cal scale.

I will now give a general summary in the

forms of diagrams of the results of these

experiments. (1) Taking the body temper,,

ture as a criterion, the diagram on the

screen shows the result of the calculation of

a very large number of averages. It shows
clearly that the temperature rises and fnlis

exactly according to the surrounding tem-
perature, nnd in so far therefore as a rise in

body temperature is undesirable just in so

far is a rise in surrounding temperature also

undesirable. (2) Equally it is shown that

the pulse and re.spiration are on the
average increased by a high temperature, the
hlood pressure is less, that the Crampton
value is higher invariably for the lower than
for the higher temperatures.
The psychiili):T;je.Tl tests do not sliow any

very considerable difference between the two
conditions. The mental activity is practi

cally the same in two extremes.

The food consumption is invariably greater^

the lower the temperature.

The inclination to work responds to the

temperature in an inverse seuse.

Such in general is the result of this very

elaborate series of tests; so far as such, a

comparison can go, it proves the contention

of the modern physiologist tluit it is the

physical condition'of tlie air, and not at all

its chemical condition, which determine^ tlie

suitability of its qualities. It shows not

only that of two specific conditions 68degs.

and 50 per cent, humidity is far more suit-

a,ble than SSdegs. and 75 per cent., but

generally how it is that the higher valaes

react unfavourably on the physiological and.

psychological wellbeing.

OuouH.— In regard to odour, erne of the.

most difficult measurements to take in regard

t") the condition of a room is the degree and
offensiveness of the odour arising from the

ordinary occupancy of a room. Here the

dithculty is that an immeasurably small

amount" of odorous vapour is easily obser\--

able by the human nose. It is not possible

entirely to suppress odoiu: other^vise than iiy

immediately removing its cause or removing

the vapour which causes it by interchanging

the air with other air, or alternatively by
deodorizing the ai*- by introducing suitib'.e

chemicals into the washing water. The in-

troduction of ozone has a marked deodoriz-

ing effect. Recent experiments which I tiave

no time to explain have shown that the use

of ozone can completely destroy very un-

pleasant organic odours, such as those arising

from the manufacture of glue or other offen-

sive operations, and that this destruction is

not merely due, as was at one time believed

by many people, myself included, by

masking one odour by another more

pungent; but it is due to the destruction

or oxidation of the vajxjur which causes

the odour. There are chemical deodorizers

which can be used with the washing water

^which have a similar effect—permanganate

*of potash among the number, and several )

jiatent compounds.
The experiments previously described indi-

cate two facts of great importance : (1) That a

person feels warmer in a room when the

humidity is high, than in the same room at

the .same tem])erature when the hwmidity is

low. (2) They also indicate that one of the

chief considerations in ventilation from the

point of view of present wellbeing are the

tenifierature, humidity and air movement

rather than the chemical purity of the air.

It is at least probable that the physiological

explanation of these facts is that each of these

three factors has an effect on the amount of

heat which the body will lose.

if then we can show that whatever the

value of the individual factors may be the

conditions are equally comforta/ble if the

combination of cnliies of these three factors,

produce jointlv the shme net rate of abstrac-

tion of heat from the body, we shall have gone

far to prove definitely that comfort depends

cm rate of heat abstraction.

Conversely, if we can determine what com-

binations of conditions will produce a

desirable rate of heat abstraction, we can

detennine what combination is suitable with-

out reference to the variable feelings of the.

subiect. ji

Thus we can reduce the whole problem to

one objective variable, namely, the rate of •'

heat abstraction. At present, criticism of

the ventilation of a building may be perhaps

that it is stuffy or draughty, or stagnant or

oij^iressive. To speak in more scientific

language, we may say that the thermometer

was too high or the air was too moist, or that

the velocitv of the air in the room is too

high, or that the conditions do not suit this

or that class of persons. All this is vague;

we Iiave no figures to go upon. We only know
that the desirable temperature depends on

the humidity, the desirable temperature and

humidity together depend on the rate of

air movement ; in other words, on the amount

of draught.
If we are now on the right track we can

refer all the.sc questions to one and the same

scale, we can say, for instance, that in sacbi

ami such a corner of a building that is com-

plained of as being draughty, the ventilation

is the scale value 37, whereas it ought to b«
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at least 50: we can put our finger on the spot

and direct our attention to raising the scale

value ill tliat part. A person Tnay even know
his own figure of comfort, say, for instance,

that he cannot be comfortiiible unless tlie so<ile

value is at least 50, but not below. Hitherto,

we have attempted to do this solely by refer-

ence to dry bulb thermometer which is known
to be most unreliable as an indication. We
have regarded heating as an entirely

separate matter from ventilation. We
now see that it cannot be so regarded, that

they are different parts of the same operation.

I have myself heard a heating engineer
boa.st that the heating apparatus supplied in

a certain churcli was so good that on a cer-

tain occasion many Tadies in the audience
had fainted from the heat, although it was
freezing outside.

To reduce all these questions finally to a

scale was the object of the experiments of Dr.

E. V. Hill, of Chicago, which were reported
in a recent number of the " Journal of the
American Society of Heating Engineers." He
erected an apparatus in a room which was
capable of regulating the temperature,
humidity, and air movement. The diagram
shows a drawing of the apparatus used.

The room contained powerful radiators for

maintaining any desired temperature, a
vapour pipe for adjusting humidity, and a
motor driven fan for setting up any desired
air velocity. The observations made on the

subject consisted simply of suitably preo.ir-

ing them for the test, first placing them in

still air in different dry bulb temperatures
with varying degrees of humidity, and invit-

ing them to state the degree of comfort tlioy

experienced in such terms as "very warm,"
"too warm," " stuff3-," "comfortable,"
"cool," "too cold," "very cold." Their
replies were recorded on a cliart which showed
the dry bulb temperature as ordinate and the
relative humidity as the abscissa. Then those
parts of the chart in which the subjects were
generally comfortable were marked off b-,

lines, and a diagram produced which shows
a combination of conditions as to temperature
and humidity gnly, which in still air produce
a feeling of comfort. These conditions are
found to be fairly well defined.

Now consider these results in the light of

tlie los.< of heat from the body. That loss

takes place partly by convection and partly
by evaporation. When the air temperature
is increased the loss due to convection de-
creases. Also as the humidity increases the
loss from evaporation decreases. The dia-

t gjram given on the screen shows the
amount of heat lost in still air by convection
and evaporation separately and jointly, and
with a constant wet bulb temperature.

So we see a probable explanation of the
fact that a low air temperature can be com-
pensated for .a high humidity, and vice versa.
The high humidity in this case reduces the
loss of heat from the body by evaporation,
while a low air temperature increases the loss

by convection, the loss due to the two to-

gether being kept constant.

Xow the wet bulb thermometer, whicli is

an ordinary thermometer covered witli a wet
fabric, combines in its reading a sort of

' measure both of temperature and humidity.
It takes up a temperature such that" it

.; I ins as much heat from the air by convection
1- it loses by evaporation. If we pV.t oii

iliis same comfort diagram lines represent-
ing a constant wet-bulL te.mp^Tature, we find

V that the.se lines are very nearly parallel to
• the lines oi comfort detenninel from direct

experinunt.

We are, therefore, justified in ronriiidiiin

that the feeling of comfort in still air de-
pends on the wet-bulb temiierature, and iiiot

fin the dry bulb. In order to .show this 1

have plotted on the diagram various lines of
wet-bulb temperature, from which it will be
seen that the lines between the "comfnit-
able " zone and the " tix) warm" zone
approximately coincide with alwiut 58 deg.
on the wet-bulb thermometer, while tlie

lower one corresponds approximately to
alxnit 53 deg. Half-way between thetse two,
viz., about 55^ deg, oil the wet-bulb ther-
mometer, represents an average suitable
reading for .still air. Hence we say that in

still air if the wet-bulb thermometer reads

sumeivhere aUout this value, white%er th

leuiperature of the .lir is, a!id whatevei the
degree of humidity, the feeling of the air as
regards comfort will ibe just about right for

the average person.

So far, however, the investigation leaves
out the vexed question of draughts. It is

well known that moving air makes a person
feel cold. If, however, the temperature is

high, moving air, instead of being called
" a cold and ui.comfortable draught," ^s re-

gajxled as a, pleasant breeze or ajir movement.
The explanation is that a temperature wiiich
in still air would abstra-ct a normal quantity
of heat from the body, in moving air takes
away too niucir, and people, therefore, com-
plain of draughts.
The experiments were, therefore, continued

in the following way ; The Hoor space in

front of the fan was marked off in feet, tlie

fan was set moving, and the subject's chair
was fixed in various positions so that the
average air velocity passing over the subject
was varied. At the same time the wet-bulb
temperature was niaintauied at different
values by suitably controlling the air tem-
perature and the humidity, and the subject's
opinion on the conditions was asked, and his
replies plotted on a curve, which shows the
rehitfon between the desirable wet-bulb
temperature and the air motion. Tlie
ilioiiits representing the most comfortable
combination of conditions was found to lie

on a regular curve, which is shown in Fig.
15. This proves that the desirable wet-bulb
temperature depends on the amount of air

motion.
Just as a high dry-'bulb temperature can

be compensated in still air by a low humidity,
the joint etl'ect of the two being measured
liy the wet-bulb lemperaturc, just lo a high
wet-bulb temperature can be compensated
by a relatively high air movement, the joint
effect of the two being measured by another
instrument, which will presently oe
explained.

If, then, we fix or know the air movement
we can say at once what is the correspond-
ing suita;ble value for the wet-bulb ther-
mometer reading : thus, if the movement of
the air is about 6 ins. per second, we see
that a desirable reading for- the wet-bulb
thermometer is a'uout 57 deg., while if the
velocity is 18 ins. per second, the correspond-
ing reading of the wet-bulb thermometer is

59 deg. Both these conditions would pro-
duce the same loss of heat from the human
body subjected to them
The next step is to measure what is the

magnitude of tliis desirable heat-loss, and to
evolve some instrument for measuring the
same, irrespective of the single values of the
three elementary conditions, but dependent
on their joint effect. In this connection the
work of Dr. Leonard Hill, O. W. Grifliths
and !Martin Flack is of very great import-
ance. A recent pa.jwr* read by them before
the Royal Society contains a description of
investigatilons of great value to the ventilat-
ing engineer, and should be .studied by all

who are interested in this subject'

The view set out in this paper is that the
rate of cooling of the human body affects the
cutaneous nerve endings by determining the
difference between the temperature of the sur-

face of the skin and the blood temperature,
that a bracing wind cools the skin, tones up
the muscles of the body, and impels us to take
exercise. That it is the disaffection of mono-
tonous stimulation of the cutaneous nerves on
the outside of the body a.nd not the aibsorption

of poisonous products into the blood which
occasions the discomfort of badly ventilated

rooms, and that, therefore, an instrument to

measure the rate of co.oling at bodv tempera-
ture is the true criterion of .adequate ventila-

tion. The important conclusion is also reached

that for satisfactory conditions a state of con-

stancy or uniformity is essentially undesir-

able, and that constant change is necessary to

produce atmospheric conditions comfortable

and healthy to man. If perfectly constant

conditions are maintained, the physiological

effect is to dull the nerves and to produce a

sleepy effect, whereas, a change of condition

keens the nerves lively and produces a feeling

of freshness. A movement of air is in its

nature variable, and, irrespective of all other

' Phil. Trant. Series 13, toI. 207, p. 183.

considerations, a certain movement of air is

desirable provided it is accompanied by ade-
quate high wet bulb temperature so as to

avoid an undue feeling of cold.

It is therefore in the view of Dr. Hill not
desirable to lay down one uniform condition
as to heat loss, but to specify tliat it should
vary between the two extremes. He has de-
vised an instrument which he has called a
" Kata thermometer," which measures this

rate of cooling by observing the time taken by
the instrument to fall between two definite

temperatures. He has carefully investigated
the reading under different atmospheric con-
ditions. The conclusion reached is that for

comfort the cooling power of the atmospbere
as determined by the wet Kata thermometer
should be between 20 and 30 miUi-calories per
second per square centimetre. The actual
figure depends on the prevailing climatic con-
ditions, for this determines the standard to

which our bodies are tuned.
It is impossible even to indic-ate the general

character of this important investigation in

the present paper.
We have now to enquire as to the practical

means at our disposal for producing such an
air movement as physiological investigation

has shown to be desirable.

In connection with this question, it is im-

portant to know the effect of different posi-

tions of the opening into and out of the room
in producing such a movement. This point
has not escaped the attention of the very
strong New York State Commission on Venti-
lation. This Commission has investigated

the effect on the air movement in a room of

different positions of openings. Observations
were made of temperatures in different parts

of the room. Humidity, the air, amount of

air supply, carbon-di-oxide analysis, etc. It

was shown that both heat and expired air

vary proportionately with a person's weight,

and that in calcuUating the occupation of a

room, square feet of floor space for lOOlbs. of

flesh, is a much more instructive figure than
square feet of floor space per person.

A survey of the air currents in the various

rooms has been made, and diagrams similar

to those which are now on the screen prepared

from these observations. The magnitude of

the current is indicated by the depth of the

shading, and its direction is shown by the

arrow. It will be understood how immensely
complicated these observations are. The
inlets in a room should be so designed as to

maintain a subtle air movement all over the

space. This subject, however, is too wide to be

adequately treated in the course of a single

lecture.

It will be at once evident how seriously all

these considerations complicate the already

diflicult question of ventilation. If we could

take the results of these experiments at their

face value we might Ibe entitled to conclude

that a very large reduction in the amount of

air now- thought necessary for adequate ven-

tilation might be made, but responsible

physiologists are reluctant to foi-m this con-

clusion, feeling, as they probably do, that the

experiments are .still too much in the air, and
that reliajble conclusions can only be formed

a.s the result of very much more experience

than has been obtained up to the present

time.

If we are to design our ventilaling plant

solely with the view to ccmifort we are on
much surer ground than we can be for many
yeai'S if we consider the nltimale health as

tlie object to l>e obtained. It may be doubted
whether we shall ever know certainly enough
on this subject to en.able us to be tpiite sure

that we are on the right lines in this regard.

ilf we are entitled to assume, however, that

what is to be sought for is the means of con-

trolling a-ccurately the he:it lo.sses from the

bodies of the subjects, we have at least some-
tliiiig definite to work upon, and this alone is

an enormous step in .advance, for hitherto

we have been working almost in the dark
with the aid of crude rules of thumb only.

The general question of the praoticiil meiins

for controlling the air movement in all parts

of a room were discussed by myself in x

public lecture .it the University College in

1914. and reproduced in "Engineering" of

Deoemlber 4 of that year. The conclusion

arrived at was that modem theories of ven-

tilation, which at first sight appear to render
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possible a ri'diictidii in tlio cost of vcntilutin;,'

a ]t>om, in reality have n very marked ten-

dency in the opposite direction. They in-

crease to a very large e.vtent the practical

difficulties and the amount and extent of the

plant required, and increase also the cost of

upkeep. If they are to be iiterally carried

into practice they will call for sometJiing like

a transformation in the metliods of building,

and will certainly be regarded with acute dis-

ifavour iby every architect who is interested

in the interior appearance of a large building.

1 have only been able to touch in a .some-

what sketcJiy manner on the broad general

results of a very few of the most important
ol recent investigations, but I trust that

enough has Ibeen said to show what a vast

unexplored field .still awaits the investigator,

and, more than all, that the .praoticsil methods
of applying the results hitherto discussed to

practice, should form the earnest study of all

who have to do witJh building construction.

->-«••-<-

BETTER HOUSES Birr HIGHER RENTS.

Trie •t-ecnnicai conference set up by the
National HoiLsing and Town Planning Coun-
cil last Friday submitted to the Local Govern-
ment Bo.ard its interim report on the problems
likely to present themselves for solution in

housing and tovni planning at the close of the
war.

The report says it will be nec^ssaj^,' at the
cJa.*e of the war to ask the tenants of the new
houses to pay higher i-ents than those current
«)ei"ore the war. For this reason the new
houses must be m.ide pitractive, to be well
worth the e.xtra rent charged. The following

(points to be <>bserve<l in all plans adopted by
local authorities for cottiage building axe pre-

sented :

—

Tlie houses .should be broad rather than
deep, to secure anvple light.

Ba<'k cxt-ensions are better avoided ; all the
rooms shoidd be brought under the main roof.

Three bed'roonis should be provided in ^^'i

the now houses.

The houses should, as a rule, be provided
with ]>arlouirs.

Eadh ho\ise should have a kith, with hot
water.

Antple window space should be given and
windows carried as near to the ceiling ss
possible.

A layer of concrete, or other approved im-
(]-)eniou3 material, should be l.iid under all

floors to prevent damp rising, and a proper
damp-proof coutrse should be provided to ail

walls.

The level of the ground floor should be
above the level of the ground immediately
surrounding.

The .-i-ssiistanoe of women with close know-
lodge of household economy should be sought
in regard to <leta(ils of initei-ior construction,
such a* the design of the stairs, the provision
of oupbo:i4ds, larders, and storage accommo-
dation.

The report recommends thtrt the Goveim-
meivt should be advised to lend oi- grant
money "only when the ' lay-out ' of the estate
or aiKa,, on \\'(liich the housing scheme is to
be carried out, meets with the approval of the
Ixxal Government Board, has been prepared
on town-planning lines, and is in oonformity
with a general outline town plan for that por-
tion of the district of which the housing
.scheme forms a part."

In rural planning the report urges the
Government to make conditions of housing
loans and grants-in-aid for rural housing
schemes us follows :—(1) That there shall be
proper "layout" sdieme submitted; (2)
open 8p;ices shall be [Mx>\-ided

; (3J cottage
g.udens of not less than one-eighth of an
;icre per cotl-'igc ; and (4) careful grouping for
future extensions. •

An iiiveft'igalion is recommended to ascer-
tain what sl<'ps (if any) can be taken to keep
the brickmaking industry alive, so tSiat .suffi-

cient stocks of bricks m.iy be available at the
close of the war. Measures of the most
Mgoro\is kind should l>e taken to .wcure a
groat increase in the cutting and seasoning of
timber in various areas of probable supply.

PBOFESSIONAI. AND TEADE
SOCIETIES.

Edixhuhgh Architkctural Association.—
The o])ening meeting of the session will be

held to-morrow, when Dr. Pittendrigh jMac-

Gillivray will deliver a lecture on ' Sculp-

ture, Nationality, and War Memorials." On
December 13 there will be a lecture on " The
Construction of the Old Scottish Bridges,"

by Harry 11. (!. Inglis, F.S.A. (Scot.); on
January 24, on " Gourlay's House and its

Memories," by W. Forbes Gray, F.S.A.
(Scot.); on Feb. 23, on "The Tenement and
its Place in Scottish Housing," by J A.

Williamson, A.R.I. B.A.; and on March 20

on " Two Lost Gems in the Crown of Old
Edinburgh—Trinity College Church and the
We.st Bow." by Henry F. Kerr. A. R.I. B. A.
The annual 'business meeting will be held on
April 17. A good list of visits and guides
thereto is arranged, extending up to June 29.

The financial statement shows funds in hand
amoimting to £404 5s. 5d.

Nottingham and Derby ARCHiTECTnRAL
SofiETY.—The third meeting of the session

•was held at the society's room on Tuesday.
Novemlber 13, 1917. "Ml-. A. W. Shelton,

F.A.I, (hon. memher), who is a leading

authority on the subject, then gave an ad-

dress on " Workingxlass Housmg." His
remarks were largely based upon his own re-

port submitted (by invitation) to Lord
Rhondda, then President of the Local Govern-
ment Board, early in May last. Referring
to the causes of the present unparalleled

shortage of houses for the working classes,

he stated that the praotically iinaniraous

oi])inion of all those competent to judge was
that the original cause lay in tlie mistaken
and unnecessary inclusion of such property in

the taxation provisions of the Finance Act of

1910, and also spoke of the efforts which had
been and are still being made to induce the
Government to redeem its pledges and to

amend this legislation. Referring to methods
of production. '^Ir. Shelton referred to the
fact that upwards of 95 per cent, of all exist-

iug dwellings had been provided by private
enterprise, and stated that houses produced
by local authorities had hitherto cost con-
sideralbly more than those erected by house
builder.s. He considered that the difference

was at least 25 per cent., and that, given the
s,ame amount of capital, exiperienced houfe
builders could erect cottages in the broad pro-
^>ortion of five as against four by local autho-
I'ities. As rents should always (be based on
cost of production, this meant that a local

authority must charge 25 per cent, more rent
for a house of similar accommodation to one
provided Iby the hou.se builder, and iwinted
out that, if economic rents were not charged,
the ratepayers as a whole would be paying
.part of the rent of a privileged few, who in

such case were forced into the position of

accepting a form of outdoor relief. Local
authorities, in his opinion, in the large towns
.should limit their operations to housing
.schemes for the poor, and to dealing with con-
gested or slum areas, and in rehousing
schemes thereby involved. They might also
acfjuire and lay out land for housing .schemes,

and diajxjse of it to reputable builders who
could i))i-ovide .suitable houses. The speaker
stated that, in his experience, the alleged in-

aibility of tenants to ipay an economic rent
was to a great extent fallacious, and esti-

mated th.at about 70 per cent, of the total

cost of building houses was paid in some form
<ir another as wages in connection with the
building. The latter statement was borne
out <by a member of the society who had
given special attention to the matter. Mr.
Shelton was emphatic that rates should he
directly levied tiipon ,and paid iby all tenants,
stating that the present method of inclusive
rents prevented tenants from realising what
true citizenship really meant and what it

cost. Among.st other remedies, he .suggested

that the Government should immedi.ately re-

move the taxation provisions of Part I. of

the Finance Act of 1910, except mineral
right* duty, and encourage and assi.st all re-

jiutable builders and co-operative effort.

After Mr. Shelton had replied to various (|ue.e-

tions, a heaity vote of thanks was accorded
him. proposed by 'Mr. E. R. Sutton and
seconded by Mr. "A. E. Heazell.

LKQAL INTELLIGENCE.
CLAltlUGh's ASPH.VLTK CO. . LtI).—COM

puusORY \VjNi>isG-up Ohder Made.—In ihe
ComjMuiies winding up section of Court II.

Chancery Division, .Mr. Justice Astbua^.

yesterday made a compulsory winding up
order of Claridge's Asphajte Co., litd.

Counsel appearing for the first petition were
air, F. Rutsell, K.C., ajid Mr. G. A. Bennett
inslruct«l by Messrs. Lajigford and Red-
fern, of 84, Queen VictM-ia Street, E.G., and
for the second petition Mr. F. Gore-Browne.
K.C., and Mr. W. F. Swords instruoted by
Mr. Howard Rujnnev of 12, Craven .Street.

.Strand. W.C.
>»•••>-<

BUILDING INTELLIGENCE.
Cki'kches kor Mtniiion Workers.—^Tlie

Incorporated Church Building Society held

its usual monthly meetimg at 7, Dean's Yard,
Westminster Abbey, on November 15. Grants
of money wei-e made towards building a.

chiuch at Prestwick, St. George, Manchester,
£50; towards enlarging the Church at

Ravenscar, St. Hilda, near Scarlxirough, £70:
and towards repairing the Churches at Isle

Ablxvtts. St. Mary-the-Virgin, Somerset, £10

;

and Wyke, St. Niark, near Guildford, £10.

In atldiition to this the sirni of £506 was paitb

towards repairs to 38 Churches fronr. Trust

Funds held by the Society. The Committee
accepted the Trust of a sum of money as a

R6i)air Fund for the Chnrch at C^iwley Hill,

St. Mark, Lanes. Applications were con-

sidered for aid towards erecting temporary

-Mission Churches and Hostel Chapels in cer-

tain Munition Areas. These were met by
substantial grants amountinng to almost the

total sum available from the .special fund

now being raised by the Society. The Com-
mittee consecjuently most earnestly appeals

for doiuations towards its Special Miuiition

Areas' Fund, tlie demands upon whiah are

most pressing, and are of national Im-

portance. These buildings will pro\-ide_ full

Church Services and will be open for private

devotion day and night.

>~m»m^

Our (BBct %nhit,—t m I

—

The Building Trades Central Advisory

Committee (Operatives), which advises and
assists the Ministry of Labour on matters

affecting workpeojjle in that industry arising

in the administration of the Employment Ex-

changes, met last Thursday, Mr. R. Wilson
(Operative Slaters) presiding. The committee^

discussed, among other subjects, the arrange-

ments for setting up an Advisory Committee
in connection with the projxised Central Eni-

jiloyn.ent Exchange for the Building Trades in

London. They also considered the question

whether the Employment Exchanges, in sub-

mitting men for vacancies notified by em-
ployers, should give a preference, other things

being equal, to discharged sailors or soldiers.

On this point the committee agreed to ad-

vise the Department that, in their opinion,

it would be inadvisable to depart from the

e.xisting iiiXKedure under which })urely indxit-

trial considerations are taken into account.

Lancastei- is to have tlie first industrial

village for disabled soldiers and sailors, con-

structed on the lines set out by Mr. T. H.
Mawson. The niembers of the Storey family
have given the Westfield estate in Lancaster
as the site. Plans have been prepared, show-
ing the estate laid out with workshops, houses

for married men. and hostels or fraternal

homes for married men. with a new church,

recreation ground, garden, bandstand, a
public park. etc. It is proposed to use the

existing mansion as a clubhouse and centre

of social life. Accommodation will be pro-

vided for about 300 disabled heroes, of whom
half will be niaJ'ried men. so that it is ex-

jjected some 700 people will comprise tlie

comniunity, .and that as the disabled men
pa.ss .away these places will he taken In the
industry and houses by their children and
relatives, thus giving permanence to the
scheme. The detail plans are to be pro-

ceeded with by members of Mr. Mawson's
staff diuing his absence in Salonika, and it

is expected that the scheme will be launched

I
early in the new year, on Mr. Mawson's
return.
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Ftoiii a. lettpT which is published in our
mIuhuis tins week from the President of

tIk- R.I.B.A.. Mr. Henry T. Hare, it will
be seen that Mr. Emest Newton, diairman
•if the Aj-ohitects' War Committee, is

i7iaking an appeal for further funds to

ari-y on the work of that committee. We
l/'>l>e thatt Mr. Newton's appeal will b©
-t-iierously responded to by all those con-
nected tlirectly or indirectly witli the
.1 rchitectu.ra.1 profession who are in a posi-

' i.jn to help. The Architects' War Com-
mittee's activities have been considerable

• luring the last tliree yeaa-fi, but probably
ill no direction has tlieir work been more
useful than in the relief of men who have
been placed in financial difficulties in con-
sequence of the cessation of their practice
during the war. All the younger men
have joined the forces, and a large number
of otliers have been able to procure work
from the Government in some form or
other. There are, nevertheless, a consider-
a.ile number of men who are less fortu-
nately placed and who are left with only
tlie remnants of a practice to carry on.
AVe know tliat the scheme of civic surveys
has been of great assistance to many
architects of this t.ype, but there are others
both in London and various parts of the
country who have not been able to accept

_

work on the civic survey but who are
e<lually in need of tlie symj^withy and sup-
port of their professional brethren. Mr.
Kewla^^in has so far only made one appeal
on behalf of the Architects' War Com-
mittee, and after three years he finds it

necessary in consequence of the state of
the committee's funds again to ask for

contributions. We understand that if fur-
ther subscriptions are not forthcoming a
good deal oif assistance which is now being
afforded weekly to architects and their
families by payment for work done or by
direct grajits will have to cease entirely.
It is therefore urgently necessary that
those who are in a position to contribute
should do so at .mct\ Tlie cause speaks
for itself, and we aie sure that Mr. New-
ten's appeal will m4 be m.idc in vain.

ol Land Reform Vb^as simply a method of

acquiring the land of the countrj- with-

oat paying for it, and tliat, while they

were willing to paj railway shareholders

the market value of their shares, they

wanted to tax land to its 'full value,

us at the Front, to get free from the

legal fetters of a lease or tenancy on

which they were liable. The plaintiff

was lessee of a tenn for twenty years

from 1906, determinable by him in 1920,

and the defendant was his lessor. The

whether he was already conscious of the I plaintiff had assigned this lease, with

failure, financially, of his own experi- 1 defendant's consent, in 1910. The

ments in that direction. That they would
fail we have always contended, and the

annual report of the Property Protection

(Society gives facts and figures which
prove that they have. The total cost of

the new land value duties (apart from
tXe mineral right* duty) from their

imposition in 1910 until March 31,

1916, was over £3,389,000, while

the jiayments into the Exchequer

barely exceeded £746,000, a loss

of over £2,643,000. Even allowing

for alleged gains on account of an in-

crease of estate and succession duties

assignee, one Spero, having joined the

Army and finding himself liable under

the lease for £500 a year as the rent of

these London premises,, in March, 1916,

.

applied to the County Court for leave

to determine the tenancy under the-

Emergency Act. There the judge, acting;

under the statute passed for this pur-

pose, made the order ending the tenans.yi

as regards the assignee, and provided \

that the rights and liabilities • of . third !

parties should not be affected. Then, the •

landlord, having no claim for rent .

against Spero, the assignee, turned.- ta .

and of stamps on voluntai-j- gifts of land, I the original lessee, Tozer, the plaintifl

there lemains an indisputable net loss

of over £1,500,000 by March 31, 1916.

During tlie year ended March 31, 1917,

the Department cost £315,000, and

yielded only £85,000, a further loss of

£230,000. F..r the current year the cost

is estim^ited at £370.000 and the receipts

at £45,000, another and still heavier loss.

Dismissing all other considerations, it is

evident that no more abortive financial

measures have ever been adopted by any

British Chancellor of the E.xchequer.

The worst of it is, nO one yet knows the

far greater loss they have caused to all

ooncemed, directly and indirectly, and
the wonder is that Mr. Lloyd George,

who knows it, does not frankly admit his

blunder and rei>eal the iniquitous and
disastrous legislation which has crippled

entei-prise and made so ni.iny thousands
homeless.

One wonders when Mr. Lloyd George
told a deputation of a Labour Party Con-
ference Inst V:mh that their programme

here, who thereupon, in his turn, brougjitc

this action, asking the Court to declare

that the effect of the County Court; order,

was to end the lease- altogether, and" soi

release him. Mr. Justice- Astbury took

this view, holding that if the plaintiff,

as lessee, remained liable on the leasee

the soldier assignee must indemnify him,

and so would not get the discharge which

tlie Act intended. On appeal, however,

all this was reversed by three Lords

Justices, who held that the lease still

stood binding on the lessee, although the:

assignee was freed and notwithstanding -

the statute which was intendeti to meet

this emergency, so there was judgment

for the defendant. In fact, the Court ol

.-Viijieal held on tight to the Law t>f Con-

veyancy against the shock of war, and

now people are asking what really is tltt^

effect of our Emergency Legislation and

who moves next ?

The " Comedy of Convocation " was a
clever skit about the Church, in the old

days before the war. But the Comedy
of the Courts of Law is far richer in

humour, especially in the present period
shortly styled " for the duration." As
always with comedy, there is a down-
ward tendency to farce, and in the recent
case of " Tozer v. Viola"' we seem to

reach bottom. This all arose out of the
Emergency Act, 1916, one clause of whicli
was intended to enable men fighting for

Dr. J. Charles Cox, who is contriI)Utint;-

sonie interesting articles to the Tablet on
" Some Ancient Sussex Churches," writ-

ing about the church of St. Peter, East

Blatchington, remarks that it stands in-

a well-kept churchyard; but is somewhat
spoilt by the great variety and over-

luxuriant growth of -creepers, most of

which are nut indigenous to England, anil

on the south .side almost conceal tiip

fabric. -\ good deal .if the south wallol'
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the nave is etfeotively concealed, and
one window completely obscured by a

rami>ant, thick-stenuned rwistaiia, which

is now beginning to trespass still further

over the distinctly unusual surface of ;ht'

chancel. In some places this well-grown

and most aggressive shrub might look

well, especially if it concealed the brick-

work or stucco of some new or garish

villa residence ; but surely it is quite Oiit

of place in hiding out of sight the ancient

walling of one of old England's parish

churches. Other parts <'f the fabric, sudi
as the porch, are blocked out of view liy

artificially trained masses of ampelopsis,

clematis, passion flowers, and Virginia

and other creepers. We have oui-selves

protested against the overgrowth of ivy

permitted <in some churches, to the dis-

tinct detriment of the stonework; but,

alt«r all, as Dr. Cox says, ivy is a modest-

looking 'creeper and eminently English;
but 10 smother church walls with
creejiers is bad taste and pernicious, espe-

cially wlii'ii the walling is old.

The Xational Painters" and Decorators'

tloint Council has addressed a strong re-

monstrance til Mr. Churchill, declaring:

—(1) That the regulation prohibiting the

use of white lead without permit is not

being enforced
; (2) that great waste of

this material is the normal condition of

affairs on Government, and particularly

Oil Admiralty, work ; (3) that controlled

firms are apparently free to use white lead

without restriction ; (4) that this valuable

))igment is being used unnecessarily on
temporary war structures, while its use is

denied on permanent public buildings of

"Xational value; and (5) that the officials

of the depai'tment have caused great loss

and inconvenience by inexcusable neglect

of correspondence. Each of these charges

sei ms certainly proved by ample evidence.

As regards the controlled establish-

ments, an instance is given of a small
munition works which had to be painted.

Eiiougli white lead was secured on per-

mit to do the worfk, to enable the master
painter who did the job to paint the out-

side of a mill, contract £130, to enable
him to offer to sell a quantity of white
lead to anyone wanting any. In the first

place, the works no more needed white
lead than any other job. The mill could
have waited, or have been done with a

substitute. Secondly, the works, in com-
mon with hundreds of others, consider-
ing the times, did not need painting. The
cost is put through current account while
profits are big to save payment, to that
extent, of excess (jrofits duty. In fact, an
extra coat of paint was put on, and the
painter told he might as well have the
money as the Government. This kind of
thing, it is alleged, is taking place all

over the country." On the declaration of
the Government that supplies were in-
sufficient for a reasonable rationing sys.
I-'Mi, thf Coum il ask.-d f.,r a real and rigid
application of \h,- prohibitive regulations,
and that Government departments should
exercise reasonable economy in their use
of this valuable material, but no such
economy is practised. Hie painting in-
dustry is as patriotic as -any other. It
asks for no ).rhi|,.gp and is i)repared for

any sacrifice that may be necessary in the

National interest. But it has surely the

right to ask, when regulations of a drastic

character affecting the trade are intro-

duced, that ihey shall be administered

lompetently. and in such a manner that

the honourable employer is at least on an

equality with his less scrupulous competi-

tor. The present position is chaotic, and
tlie protest is a reasonable one. How far

it may he heeded remains to be seen.

We hear of good results from the

adoption of Mr. Kemp Prossor's curative

colour schemes for hosj)ital patients, and
are of opinion that the idea is capable

of very wide and beneficial application,

if the co-i'peiation of the really reliable

colour-maker can be secured. As the

Emjincer remarks, most business -oople

spend, let us say, from one-half to two-

thirds of their working hours in their

offices. Does it not then seem extraor-

dinary that they should tolerate so often

bare and repellant chambers that would

disgrace a barracks, and be disowned oy

a monastery? There is no reason save

indifference for this state of things, ;io

reason why wialls should not be papered,

or painted, ok distempered in pleasant

colours ; no reason, in fine, why the looms
])eople work in should not be as pleasant

IS those they live in—or. if there is a

reason it is a no better one than the bad
old tradition that the office is made for

work and not for comfort. The same
tradition used to hold sway in the shops,

but is being gradually worn down, and
we see many a good attempt to make the

surroundings of factory hands as agree-

able as the circumstances will permit.

Managers know full well that they can-

not get the highest class of work in un-

tidy, ill-lighted, uncomfortable shops.

Make them more cheerful happier,

lirighter places, and the people who work
in tliem will be happier and brighter, too.

The 'Work will be done more quickly, it

will be better done, and thei-e will be

fewer tired faces at the dav's end, which
is all as true as gospel. Given good coloui

and the brains to use it, the decorator

may well take his place in the near futuie

as the dominant disperser of disease, and
the chief ajiostle of renewed vitality.

>-<«•»—<
THE VILLAGE BUILDEK.

No« that the State, or the Local
Authorities, or another brand new Direc-
tor cif Housing, are going to build houses
by the thousand to standardised plans,
iii.d, to,p probably, with half-skilled
labour of the sort tliat has been rushing
up temporary war buildings of all de-
scriptions of late, it is. i)erhaiis. worth
while to recall the conditions under which
the village dwellings still left to us were
jnit up, and wliether we aie likely to get
as good at the hands of the jiost-war suc-
cessor of the old viTIage builder, super-
vised by officials of all sorts, and
haiassed by enthusiasts, who, on the
strength of achievements in Ijie way of
" gar<len cities" and the like, are for the
present enlighteiiing the public with
glowing expositions i^ their ca|iability.

The early village OTiklcr had no .siich

golden opportunities of learning his busi-
ness. L'ndistracted liy railways, tele-
ginmr. ami newspapers, he rose to his
work at sunrise and worked till sunset.

About his only recreation traceable in.th^

ivcords of the time seems to have been in

connection with the erection of the scaf-

folds on wliich the mystery or miracb-
plays were performed, in which he was
not above taking part with his neighbours
at Lent or Whitsuntide.

But, quiet and uneventful as the
mason's life was, it had its responsibili-

ties. There was, it is true, seldom an
architect or clerk of the works or parish
council to bother him, or bear the blame
of his sins of omission or commission.
Tliey and tlhe clergy built the castles and
palaces and churches of the Middle Ages ;

he live<l among his neighbours, who were
not slow to call him to account if the
stone he had set perished because it had
litn edge-betlded, or hi-; weathering was
too fiat and let the wet through, or his

string courses lacked a proper throating,
or his quoins drew out because of the
wear and tear of the casements which
hung on them. Before his time, whicli

extendeil, say, from the fourteenth to the
seventeenth century, such work of the
sort as remains was mostly done by the
companies of "freestone masons, " who
went about from place to jilace and bore
the blame cheerfully enough—if there
was any cause for such—at a safe dis-

tance from the scene of their short-
comings. Our village builder had no such
scapegoats with which to saddle his sins,

for bad roads made the ingress of

strangers of his craft rare indeed.
He first comes into notice, as we have

said, soon after the Black Death, when
the old guilds of craftsmen were half
destroyed, when wages were high, and
when the changes of the times were, on
the whole, favourable to the workers,
whose wages, at any rate, never fell biick
to their old meagre figures, and when
farmers who grew the food, and thi-

tradesfolk who supplietl the nece.ss;u-:e>

of life began to find tlie masses their best
customers, and to want barns an. I

stores and cottages built of something;
better than cob, and called in thi-
" mason," who knew something about the
n:fi its or demerits of the local stone and
Could champer off aii arris or splay off a
sill in more or less workmanlike fashion.
Little more was needed. It is the vil-

lager of our own time who has been edu-
catetl by cheap newspapei-s and board
schools into civilisation who wants "Urna
ment ' and gets it, and all the other
blessings of modern life.

Here and there, in the remoter and
still isolated villages of the West, for in

stance, the village mason still survives,
and his work lasts ; but. for the most part,
he is the representative of the Georgian
and Early Victorian local builder who be
lieved in shams of all sorts. He i>

already in evidence in some of the gar-
den cities, and he will be more so i>re-

sently, if, as not infrequently happens,
he or his friends are in the local coun-
cils, and resolved to work "for the good
of the working man " who is too busy
looking after his rights if at. home, and-
let that not be forgotten^too gallantly
and entirely occujiied in the defence of th .

re.ilm to have much time to s]iare for

meditating on thy nature and fitness of

the houses he is assured are to be lii<

when the war is over.

And yet, if, somehow, the Fates were
kind, such an opiiortunity for the foster-

ing of local craft has -seldom been ap-
'

parent. If, as we confidently believe,

with the return of the labourer to the
bind and many of th? local industri-^s

which minister to his needs, surely from
amongst such, as of old, the trained mem-
bers of the secon<l great group of Indus- .

tries in the Kingdom, under the guidanca
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of those familiar with the wants and
facilities of the widelj- differing districts

even of this small island, might find

wholesome occupation for half-a-century

and write sucli a cliapter in our history,

but on^ a far broader scale than that

which marks the 400 years during which
the village builder prospered, and of

whose work here and there the remnants
remain .-

We all know its landmarks well. There

was the soft freestone district which runs

across England from Somerset in the

south-west to Lincoln in the north-west,

pre-eminently a mason's district, because

stone, sometimes ashlar and some-

times rubble, was easy to cut and
work, and so the old villages were
mostly of stone. There was the hai-d

stone <iistrict in Northumberland and
Durham, and the slate district in South
Devon and Cornwall, and in Wales, where
the self-sufficiency of the owners and the

constant dis|nites of the masters and
W'lkers liad not as yet lialf-ruined one of

ilio staple industries of the Principality.

riii've was the central forest tract reach-

ing from the New Forest to the Scottish

border, where wood was plentiful, and the

laipenters and joiners and bricklayers

iiiid plasterers were always busy. There
W.I the great Essex forest, also yielding

uoocl timber, but practically no freestone.

Hut there were flints and bits of Roman
luh-ks, which did duty till later times,

\\hen modern brickwork spread through
the country and made carpenters and
plasterers less in demand alike. Few
forest cottages remained, probably be-

cause their construction was less solid

than that of Greenstead Church, near
Ongar, built as a " temporary " -to house
the body of St. Edmund during its slow
progress to Bury St. Edmunds. Later the

half-timliered cottage, with its rough fill-

ing of rough flints, or lime and gravel con-

crete, gave place to the cheaper and less

troublesome method of plastering the

-dwelling all over except the roof, giving

seme relief to the surface by pargetting,

"or texture by stamping it with the ends
O! small twigs tied together in a bundle.

Brick was little used till well nigh the end
<if the eighteenth century, when through-
out the country the drab and dreary time
befoggeil all architecture from the maison
with Its lead flats and sham paper
Cornices, and the rest of the shams which
grew more and more hideous and unreal
till a time within the memory of some.

Jlay we escape the perpetration of

something worse. May the village builder
•find scope and capability to write an
honest, if humble, record of the revival of

the English home in the villages. They
well deserve it who are dying daily to keep
such an apology for it as exists inviolate

from the Hun, and may science give us
deliverance fnun the smoke-laden skies

and the polluted streams that have blasted
the landscape and degraded the worker.
So that fince again art may lighten lab(mr
and comfort reward honest toil.

Fun<is ;iri' being raised for the erection of

patliolu^'iial laljoratory in connection with tl

NoiHiiiniptoi) Gcnenil Hospitiib The sdienie

will cojt £3.000.
0n Momlay week, at a spcciiil meetinp of

Cardiff City Council, a letter wae rra<l from
Mr. E. LI. Morgan, bonough engineer and
surveyor of Bolton, declining the position of

city engineer and surveyor of Cardiff, to wliich

he was recentiv appointed, as the climate of

Cardiff would not suit his wife's health. The
resignation was accepted, and it was rpsolved
to ask Mr. S. E. Burgess, borough engineer of

Middlesbrough, and Mr. E. J. Elford. borough
engineer of Soilthend-on-Sea, whether they
would still be open to take up the appointment
if it wore decided to ofTiT it to eith<-r of

them.

BUILDING A CONCRETE HOUSE IN
THREE DAYS.

The American Steel and Wii-e Company is

at the present time developing a small

town site, in which the dwellings are of

concrete. About 100 buildings "Are being

erected, and the contractors have develojied

methods whicli result in great speed. By the

use of steel forms and contract methods
similar to those used on lai'ge construction,

the completion of one house every three days
has been attained. The methods of construc-

tion and the organisation are described in an
article in the Engineering News-Record,
f»oni which the following notes are ob-
tained :

—

The success of the work is due primarily to

the application of orderly contract methods
to a design which was well worked out in the
first place. The contractor did not come on
tlie job until after some few houses had been
completed, at great trouble and expense,
by a contractor of less exiperience. So
it i.s fair to assume that the methods
now used are of at least as much
importance as the original design, In
fact, the contractor considers that in future
developments changes in design could be
profitably made.

EIGHT STYLES OF HOOSES,

The houses were designed by the Larabie
Concrete House Corporation, of Boston, Mass,
Eight different stNdes of houses are being
built, containing some four, some five, and
some six rooms, all with a batli and cellar.

Of these, a few are being built in pairs with
jjarty walls, and the rest are all detached.
The contract prices for a house complete range
from 2,000 dollars to 3,300 dollars, but such
costs are based on prices for some time ago,

and can hardly be used for present compari-
son. The costs include gas furnaces and cook-
ing ranges, electric lighting, and the usual

improved kitchen and bathroom equipment.
The average floor area is 26 ft. by 26 ft.

The houses are all of the box type, with
6-in. solid concrete walls reinforced vertically

on both faces and horizontally on the outer
face with straight rods, an intermediate

partiitiou wall cutting down the floor

space to 12 to 15 ft. The floors ara

of the ribbed reinforced-concrete type,

with the ribs or beams spanning between
the outer and interior walls. These ribs

are left expo.sed in the cellar; bnt in the

other floors plaster board is nailed to strips

left in the concrete and a finish plaster coat

made. The buildings are finished at the top
with a reinforced-concrete cornice, in which a

guttei' is formed, and on top of the ceilings

a ruof is built up of spruce framing covered

with asbestos slate, so that the whole of the

exterior of the builduig, with the exception

of this frame, tlie wiKiden window and door

frames, and wood stairs, is fire resistinj^.

SI'ECUL STF.EL FORMS EFFKCTIVELY USED.

Xn important factor in the efficiency of the

work is the forms. The.se are of the sleel

channel type .patented by the Lambie
Concrete House Corporation. They consist of

9-iiich channels set up vertically and con-

nected together with clips and wedges pass-

ing through slotted holes in the flanges of the

channels. At the corner of the building a

4 by 4inch .steel angle is set up, and the

forms are lined up longitudinally by means of

A .steel channel used to form a l«lt course.

This not only fastens the forms of tlie lower

Hoor,- but "is Iwlted into the floor re-

inforcement and remains in place for a

support for tho second -.story forms, and
is* only stripped at the last when all

the concrete is poured. The steel wall

forms also support the floor forms, which are

steel domes, arrangement being made by

w-hich the. steel channels on which the domes
are laid are bolted to the inner side of the

steel wall forms. The cornice has to be built

inside special wood forms su))ported by

wcK)den itnits re.iching down to the belt-

cciurse channel form.

Tlie cellars were excavated with a steam

sliovel which went down a .street, taking out

a .strip the depth of the houses. The space

hetween the walls of the houses is backfilled

after the cellar walls are j.bii-ed, Tbe digging

was in hard pan with some shale, but all of

it was taken out by the steam shovel.

FORMS MOVED FROM ONE HOUSE TO NEXT.

The construction of the houses proper is

done in groups, to fit the immber of sets of

forms, which are taken down as soon as pos-

sible and moved on to the ne.xt group.

The usual method is to set the forms of one
story—wall and floor together—and then to

pour the concrete for this section all at once.

The progress of the job is limited by the set-

ting of the concrete. To form, pour and striji

each story takes about seven days. Working at

this rate, the house of two floors and cellar is

completely concreted in three weeks, and witli

the twelve sets of forms on the job, twelvt-

houses are concreted in this period. -'Vfter

this the plumbing, heating, plastering, roofiu'j

and finish are done, which take about fivi-

weeks more, so that the houses are being

completed at the rate of twelve in the first

eight weeks and twelve every three weeks
thereafter.

During the months of May, ,Tune and July

the progress made was ,as follows : 28 com
plete houses (counting double houses as onel

were concreted in 12^ weeks, or at the ratt-

of a house every three days. In the last

month quite a number of houses were con-

creted very quickly—that is, from the day
starting erecting basement wall forais on the

footings, to and including the day the rgofs

were concreted. The last houses have gone

up as follows : Two in 13 calendar days, one

of which could have been done in 12, except

for shortage of sand, 2 in 14 days, 5 in 15

days, 2 in 16 days, 2 in 17 days, 3 in 19

days, 1 in 20 days", and 1 in 21 days, Undei

ordinary conditions these houses could have

been built with one set of forms.

CONCRETE TOWER REPLACED BY SMALL HOISTS.

In the original contract for the houses, con-

crete was placed from a high stationary tower,

with a chute. This proved inefficient, becausi-

of the number of moves that had to be made
to control the whole housing area. There is

so small an amount of concrete in each house.

125 cubic yards on the average, and the houses

are so scattered, that the cost per yard of

concrete was materially increased by the cost

of the tower erection and construction. After

a long study of different 'methods, the Aber-

thaw Company decided on small mobile con-

crete mixers, which could be placed alongside

each house during concrete placing, and small

hoists on each building.

The plant consists of three Koehring
" Dandie " one-bag gasoline-driven mixers,

two of which are equipped with side loader.*,

three Sasgeu circle swing derricks; two NiA'n

ga.soline-driven hoists, which control derrick

and mixer. The slag aggregate, and sand, as

well as the cement, are delivered to the mixer

bv means of a truck, which brings the material

from the contractor's unloading yard, locate I

in the yard of the American Steel and Wire

Company.
The Sasgen derrick is not used for pouring

the basement and first floor, but is used for

all concreting above that. It is bolted

securely to the best course on one corner of

the building, and the concrete is hoisted in

concrete buggies or wheelbarrows. Better

results have been obtained with the buggies

than with the wheelbarrows. Each wheel

barrow has a hook bolted to the front end.

and is lifted by the derrick by means of three

steel arms wi'th rings on the ends, two of

which hitch to the handles and the third into

the hook on the barrow, so that it is lifted

comidetely and level on to the floor,

HOW THE ORCANISATION WORKS.

The organisation on the job is a superin-

tendent, a-ssistant superintendent. civil

em'iueer, material clerk, two cost clerks, time-

keej)er, planning de)iartment and steiio-

giajiher. The formwork is under supervision

of one car])enter foreman, five .squad bosses,

two stripping foremen, two move foremen,

one reinforcing steel buss, one finish carpentry

boss, three concrete bosses and one excava-

tion boss. J
It was found advisable to have a squad

boss in charge of the carpenters and helpers

working on each house. This boss has four

carpenters and four helpers on the smaller

houses : and on the large double houses, i;p to
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scvtn caipentf IS and .seven helpers. T)ie vmk
lias been most rccinomically done when the
carpenters and helpers worked in pairs—that
is, each carpenter has a helper to assist him
in moving the forms, etc. It will be noticed
that the reinforcing steel bo.ss comes under the
carpenter foremen. This has been found de-

sirable, as the steel must be placed rapidly
whenever the carpenters are ready for it. The
]>lanuing department on the job lays out pro-
gress each day for the next three days and
shows which foreman is to erect forms on
each house and which concrete gang will pour
them.

FIVE C.\KrEXTER RANGS ERECT FOHMS.

The number of men in a concrete gang varies
from thirteen to fifteen, according to the type
of house and the amount of concrete to be
poured. The number of gangs at w( ik at the

half a day to a day to this. Concreting the

walls takes about 2^ hours, and the roof about
the same length of time.

DETAIL COSTS .\BE GIVEN.

The steel reinforcement varies from li tons

in the smallest type of single houses to three
tons in the largest type of double houses. The
labour on wall steel has cost to date 11.90

dols. a ton, and the floor steel or beans steel

7.50 dols. a ton. The cost of labour on wall

forms to date has been 4.30 dols. a hundred
square feet, and the stripping has been 2.10

dols. This does not include the moving of

forms on to the lots, which has cost about
55 dols. per house, or about 1.25 Jols. fer
100 sq. feet of wall.

The quantities of concrete per house vary
from 145 cubic yards for the largest double
house down to 85 for the smaller single houses.

!Bnil5ing Intelligenre.

Fort Augustus.—On Tuesday, November
13, the new Abbey Church was solemnly

blessed and opened in the presence of the

Bishop of Aberdeen. For the first few years

the monks had their chapel in various parts

of the monasterj', until on August 28. 1880.

a church of wood and iron was formally

opened. Later on Mr. Peter Paul Pugin was
requested to prepare plans for an elaborate
Gothic edifice, and the first sod was c^it in

December, 1889, the foundation stone being
laid in September of tie following year. The
work went on until March, 1895. when opera-
tions came to a standstill through want of

funds. The building just beginning to rise

i

Wedge

J/5K /a-j" Jtfii:-

Typical First Floor Ploft

De+ait erf

BeH-
Course Plci+o

Details of houses, reinforcing and steel forms.

same linic is lut i.iipuiiU-i j;,uii;s t-iecling
forms, two concrete gangs concreting forms,
two stripping gangs stripping forms, one con-
crete gang concreting footings, pavings, porch
fl'-iors, floor steps, chimneys, etc., one digging
gang, and one finish carpentry gang, doing
the furring, roof framijig and roof boarding,
erecting door ami window frames, .sash, doors,
iii.''idt and outside trim, stair laviiic, floors,

etc. • ''

On a large type six-room house group this
f.irce has taken approximately li days to
irect basement walls and first-floor form's, in-
cluding all bo.ves, window frames, flues, etc.
Concreting basement walls takes about 2ihours, and IJ, hours to pour the floor. Strip-
pmg and erecting the basement wall forms r"-
I he first .storey takes li to 2 days. The
.'t-ripping of the first-storev walls and erecting
the second storey and putting on the floor
takes about li day.s, but the putting on of
tbe cornice is a slower operation and adds from

This iiHliiiies all walls and floors, footings.

pavings, porches, and chimneys. At the pre-

sent time it is costing about 2.25 dols. per
cubic yard to place the concrete in the first

and second storey walls, which are 5iiich
walls, and it costs the same for the floor slabs.

The smaller houses have about 15 cubic yards
of concrete in the first or second-.storey walls,
and 6 cubii- yards of concrete in the first and
second floors. The roof, including the cor-

nice, has about 10 cubic yards. 1 he cost of

erecting the form-work, including handling,
stripping and cleaning, is averaging about
50e, per square font. As no lumber is 'e-

quired for the wall forms, this is doubtless
considerably cheajier than work of this clas»
could be dune in wood.

->-•••-<-
A largo brick-kiln at Kletton, Peterborough,

which has lieen closed for two yeais, is being
reopened witli womon labour.

sluoci luitouihed till .luiie. idl-. In 1912, Mr^
Fairlie, of Kdinburgh, had been entrust

with the task of i)re|iaring new plans and
designed the church in the Norman styU

which has now been realised. The Wl

threatened to interfere with the carrying ov

of this plan, but slowly the choir and
various chapels have been brought to com^
pletion. Much yet remains to be dcnie : thf

sanctuary is still to be built, and the na\

still wanting, but what has been finished

an earnest of the stately ciiurch of the futui

The contractors for the mason work w«
Messi-s. Keid and Son, Catrine, .\yr.shire.

The woodwork, including the haminer-beainJ
roof of the choir and the panelled ceiling of.'

the Blessed Sacrament Chapel, was executed

by Messrs. Grieve, Edinburgili, Tlie lieatingJ

and electric light installation are by .Messrs.^

.Mackenzie and Moncur, Edinburgh. M'-iiJ
Charles Grant, Fort Augustus, acted as clelfcj

of the works throughout.
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CHURCH OF THE HOLY SEl^ULCHRE, JERUSALEM.
From an Etching by M. K. Hughes, A.K.E. (Royal Academy Exhibition of Graphic Art.)
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THE C M P T I R X A T I X A L
DESCOMPTE DE PARIS. KIXG
WILLIAM STREET, LOXDOX, E.C

This building, lately completed, has a fine
irontatre. an awkward .site, and an exceed
ingly capable plan, which, notwithstandini.
the in-egular shape of tlie land, has s\ini

metrical and well-arranged apartments. The
.irchitects are Messrs. H. V. Ashley and
Wiiiton Xewman, F.R.I.B.A., of Gray's
Inn. We give working di-awings to-day of
the main fa9ade and two principal plans.
Xext week we propose to give the subsidiary
(•levations and a lai-ge section of the Banking
Hall, which is placed centrally on the site°

To the left of the entry are the manager's
rooms, with waitinig-roon.s, the stock depart-
ments being put on the right, as well as the
.staircase leading to the board-room and sab-
ground floor. The accommodation provided
is for over ninety clerks on the hall level
floor, and over forty more on the entresol
which ovei-looks the hall. Below stairs there
are desks for seventy clerks, the cloak-rooms

I
l)eing placed at the rear, with messengere
rooms, book storage, and .=<trong-rooms. These
latter are well shut off. ajid have lifts

in situ. These strong-rooms are about 28 ft.

by 14 ft., and consist of a series of four
isolated by steel doors. Daylight lighting
has been provided freely everywhere. The
upper floors ai-e planned for letting, and a
separate large entrance hall and "staircase
'pens out of King W'illiam Street with lifts.

A tliird doorway is stiuated to the right of
th.? front. The construction is steel framed
'•f fire resisting Character. The facing of the
e.xterior is in Portland stone, and inside
marble has been freely used, the walls
liaving Piastraccia-quartered panels with
hands of "second statuary," statuary veined
and black, the architraves being in Ashbur-
ton (Devon) marble. The dado is in
brecciated sienna. Aaphalte was used for
the flat roofs and slopes, reveals of windows
and vertical fheeks. Tlie coverings of the
concrete ribs of the .spherical light over the
hall in the ai-ea formed a speciallv difficult
problem to efficiently execute. Tlie heating
is by gas subdivided for economic control.
The Coniptoir National D'E.scompte is one
of tlie leading banks in France, and the style
adopted is Parisian in feeling. ifessi-s.

Higgs and Hill, Ltd., were the builders.
Messrs. Hobbs, Hart .and Co. supplied the
strong-room doors, and the lifts and cranes
wei-e furnished by Jles.srs. Waygood-Otis,
Ltd The staircases were supplied bv
Messrs. Haywards, Ltd.

AX ENTRANCE AND STAIRCASE HALL.
Thi.s illustration shows an entrance hall, .n-

>.pired from the work of Sir Christopher
)\ ren. The view is from the entrance, look-
nig towards the staircase through a dividing
screen, which is ada]>ted from the .screen in
•St. Dunstan's Chapel, .St. Paul's Cathedral.
Tlie arches are supported by Ionic columns,
the frieze and ceiling are in richly decorated
plasteiwork, the woodwork is of oak, dull
finish, and the carving on the newels and
balusters of staircase are gilt. The wall
l)racke_s are gilt, and like the large centre
lights are adapted to the method of'lighting,
and in the main hall concealed lights are set
abf)ve the cornice. The window hangings
are of red and gold Venetian velvet, Chip-
pendale furniture and rich c-arpets giving
colour to the scheme. The drawing was ex-
hibited this year at the Royal Academy. The
Mork was designed by Mr. Alfred " Chas.
Wade, of Forest Gate.

•HrRrH OF THE HOLY SEPULCHRE,
•aERI-SALEM.

The etching by M. K. Hughes, A.R.E..
W.1S shown at the Royal Academy Exhibition
of Graphic Ai-t tliis year, and just now the
military success of the British and our
Allies in Palestine, including the investiture
of Jerusalem, considerably adds to the In-

terest of this historic building. The artist
writes that there is so much that is beauti-
ful architecturally and memorable about
" the Holy Sepulchre Church at .Terusalem
that I do not know what to sav about thf

building which occupies the site of that
built by Constantine. My view is of the
south facade. One of tlie slabs in front
of the doors is the tombstone of an English
Crusader. To protect the pilgrims visiting
this building the Order of St. John of Jeru-
salem owed its origin in the tenth century.
The ornamentation of deep dentals enrich-
ing the archways are said to be late Roman-
esque. There are two big doorways with
bas reliefs over. The one still open ha,s a

bas relief of Christian subjects. Probably
this is French work of the twelfth century.
The other, over the walled-up door, is of
Pagan design. The marble pillars most
likely were taken from some more ancient
temple. I made my etching from a water-
cohmr. and the whole of the building is of a

yellowish stone. In the fronts are beggars
and ti-aders who sell their rosaries and such-
like things to [lilgrims, who are chiefly
Ru.ssian peasants, and who come in their
thousands, especially at Easter time." "The
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, the centre of

pilgrimages siTice tne fourth century, shows a

chance piece of symbolism, as early as it

was unintentional, and this is connected with
the main doorways. It interested me very
much. The Pagan and Christian designs
over the closed and open entrances, which
arc so very completely united together, em-
pha-sise the truth of the linking-up of all

ages to Christian belief."

PBOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Thk Architectural As.soci.\tio.n'.— .\t an
oa-dinary general meeting held yestei-day

afternoon, at 3.3U p.m., Mr. H. V. Laiichester.

F.R.I.B.A., opened a discufis.ion on his pro-

)josak for " Social Circles for Architects after

thi) War."
The London Assocwtios of M.^ster

Decorators.—At the last meeting of the

Executive Committee. at which wei'e

present Mr. W. Stewart-Greene. Mr.
T. .S. Rowden. Mr.* John Anderson,
Mr. Godfrey" Giles, Mr. C. E. Camp-
bell, and \[r. A. Davidson, Secretary,

a report by rejiresentatives of the .loint

Council was submitted on the question of

wages, <oi»ntry money, and the eraiployment

of disaibled soldiei-s. With regard to wages,
it was resolved to accejit the reconmienda-
tion of the Joint Council that the Associa-

tion should become parties to .Sir Wm.
Robinson's awards of May 14 and Octolier

25. 1917, so far as opei-atives engaged u|K)n

munitions work are concerned, whereby the

i-ate of pay for such woik ha,s been increased

by l|d. per hour, thus bringing the rate up
to Is. OJd. per hour, including bonus. With
regard to country mone}', it was pointed out

that as it was understood that a movement
was in progress by the Government to set up
a committee to deal with the wages question
throughout the country, any attempt by the

Association to settle in a formal manner the
country money would be inopportune. It

was reported that a conference was about to

take place between the Secreta.ry of the

Disabled Soldiers' Pensioii.s Fund and the

Joint Council, when the question of the

better training of the soldiers would be dealt

with. The que.stion of appointing a Presi-

dent. Vice President. Coiuicil, and other

office liearcrs for the ensuing year was con-

sidered, and. following the course adopted by
the National As9(K>i»tion. it 'was reioni

mended that during the present state of

affairs the President, Vice-President, and
other office bearers, as well <as the Council,

should be re-elected at the forthcoming
general meeting. A draft annual report, as

prepared by the Secretary, waa considered,
and, after amendment, was referred to the
Secretary anrl Mr. Stewad Greene to com-
plete and issue.

Scottish .Scui.pxon on Wvr Memorials.—
Dr. Pittendrigh MacpUivray, R.S.A.. gave
the opening lecUire of tiie s:.\tlietli seefjon of

the Ediaburffh .\rcliit«Hitural .\980ci»Uon last

Tluirsdav night in the Leciture boom of the
Rival Scottish Acadeiny on "Sculpture,
Nitionality. and War Memorials." The Kh-
turcr adduced evidence in support of the
.-i^it-m-'it th.it ill its lvli:h.'i- v:i„,r..., .^,,l,^.,„.-

cjuld fCiireely, after a bundled yeais <r
effort, be .<«iid to exist in .ScotJand. The all
Hpiwrently suffered with them from lack of
puiblic encouragement and from the proximity
of Octopus London." He commented upoii
the fact that their National Gallery was with-
out a s<iilptare section, and had praotically
done nothing with the funds at its disposal
for sculpture, and ciitiiVsed the composition
of the Board of the Galleiy because of its

being, with one exce.jjtion, in the hands of
laj-men. He suggested tliat there should be
a more unimpeaohaibly representative and
better qualified Board, "the majority of whom
iwould be arti.st painters, sculptors. "and arohi-
itects. He complained of the apathy of Edin-
ibni'gli towards the fine arts, and cited the
exiierience of the R..S.A. in connection with
its exhibitions. Within the last thirty years
the annual return fi-oni tlie.se had gradually
fallen to one-half, until the Academy .stAod

to-day with a defiit over its exhibitions of
£700. The suggestion wa.s made tliat as these
exhibitioivs are largely of the n.-iture of a
Ii'igh-class communal benefit to Edinburgh
'the delut arising from them miglut well be can-
celled out of the City's Common Good Fund.
Great art, he prooe-:^ed to state, had at all

Itinies been the outcome of a .stir>ng sense of
nationality, acting thi\)ugh artists whose-
.-Itrength lay in their being, by birthright, a-

medium of the soul of their people. In con-

nection with war memorfials. he drew a

f<^rci'ble contrast between the Latin and Teu-
tonic works of the kind. The motives of the
former were on the aide of the angels, while
those of the hiitter appeared dedicated at the
altar of force and materialrsnl'. and wei'e-

morose and bi-utal in character. The " Boittle

of the Nations" monument at Leipzig was
instanced a.s nerhaps the most objectionable
cre.itt'on of itihe kind in the world and an
example of what to av^id. He referred to

the many projects for war memorials, and'
said th«t in aJl grea.t cities there wonV
appear some visible work of arohit«cture and
.sculpture wliose sole roi.<nii rVi'fre would he
the expressiion of tihose ideas and emotions
which would bring ns to viotory. He advised
'gainst hurrying such work! .Scr ^''

Ew'ing emphasised the importance of not
being in tiio great a. hurry with war me-
morials, and Professor Btxldwin Bi-owii mov.cT
a vote of thanks to the lecturer.

STATUES AND MEMORIALS.
.\ S.MiTniiEM) War .\Iemoki\i. — Ui; Sun-

day wci-k the Bishoj) of WillesdcLi was in the-

act of dedicating a war shrine, ereoted on the

right hand side of the gateway leading to tlie-

Church of St. Bartholomew-the-Great, and de-

signed by Sir .\ston Webb, and had just

declared tilmt the sJirine would remain for

centuries as a memorial of those who had
fallen, when a voice from (the crowd cried
" Perhaps." A moment or two later a man
.shouted :

" Will the Bishop read to us the
Second Commandment? " Thereupon a

struggle took place ibetween the interruptei-s

and the jxilice, who were assisted by an .\rniy

offiier and some civilians. Eventually two or

three men were led away. A figure of Si.

BartliiUoniew, which has been phaced between
the windows of the structure standing ii|>ou

the ancient entrance, was afterwards dedi-

cated to the memory of Second Lieutenant
Philip Edward Welilb'. who was killed in action

on September 25, 1916. The secinid lieu-

tenant, who was the .son of Sir Ast<in Wel)b,

lesigned the choir vestrv.

->-«l

Plans have been approved by the King's
r..vnn T.C. for nitorations and rebuildintr

outhouseii at St. James Street, for King's
1/vini Gnis Company: and conversion into

offices of the Gun Inn. Baxter's Plain, for

Messrs. U. and W. Paul.

The Council of the Institution of Municipal
and County Engineers have nominatwl Mr. T.

W. .\. Ilavwurd (Battersea) as prctidont. and
Mes.sis. H. E. Stilgoo (Birmingham). C.
Brownridge (Birkenhead^ and Norman Scor-

gio (Hacknc.v) ns vice-presidents for 1918-1?.

Mr. Hayward has bt^en borough engimw
and .surveyor of Battersea since 19(W. Pre-
viituhly he was borough engineer of Stamford,
and before that borough and waterworks en-
^i,„.,.,. ..,- s:.,,|l..,r.-. Suffolk.
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.\G1!H TLTlUtAL ASSOCIATION
BUHEAT AND DKAVVIXG

OFFICE.
To //!. AViV(./- «/• The Buii.dixo News.
Sii-,—Some time ago you were good enougli

to give publicity in your columns to tlie

Asscniation's stheme for Hssisting members
of the aixhiteitural profesision on their dis-

charge from the Army. One of the pro-
po.'<a!s outlined was the establishment of a
drawing office, in which men upon their
discharge wo\dd find employment until such
time as tJiey could obtain permanent work,
and in which an opportunity would be
afforded to those not physically fit to take
up employment elsewhere of working under
circumstances specially arranged to meet
their requirements.

I am now writing to inform you that the

Drawing Office is established, and wliilst

fully a/ware that work in the architectural

profession is scarce at the present time, I-

shall be very grateful to any architect who
can send work to the office to be done. Any
type of drawing can be undertaken, and
assistants can be sent out to architects' offices

for temporary work. I am snre the office

will cojnmend itself to the profession, and
its existence has only to be known to ensure

it receiviiii: sufficient support to make it a

success.

I would also draw attention to the fact

that the Architectural Association Bureau
is most anxious to help any member of the

profession, being discharged from the Army,
in matters connected with his return to

civil life, and that special arrangements are

Taeing made Iti the schools tn re-train and
assist those whose military service has ren-

dered this necessary.

Tlirough the Bureau many discharged .sol-

diers have been helped in various ways,

and it is hoped that others requiring assist-

ance will not hesitate to make their needs
known.—Yours faithfully,

F. R. Ye'rbuby, Secretary.

35. Bedford Square. W.C.

ARCHITECTS' WAR COMMITTEE.
To Ihi: Eil\lnr of The Building News.

Sir,—^My predecessor in tJie cliair at the

Tnstituite (Mi-. Ernest iNewtoii) has. as Chair-

man of the Architects' War Committee, just

isisued an ai]>peal for funds which are neces-

sary if iceitiain moet imixwtant and useful

aspects of t<he work of tlhat committee are to

Ibe oimtinued. I need not, I Feel, «t the ))reseait

time go into tlie reasons, w:hich must be clear

, to everyone connected with building, for the

necessity of such a fiun<i. It is sufficiently

well kn<«V'n that the h'ardsliiq) incurred by
many me.mlbers of the aixWiectural profes.sion

luis been serious. The fund whicJi was raised

;it the beginning of tili« War is now com-
pletely e.X'hausted. and it will be impossible
to continue the work of subsidised employ-
meirt. and other meiins of a.'wistance wliich

are now being afforded, uiUiless Mr.. Newton's
letter meets with the li'beRil resi])onse it

deserves.

J .should, therefore, like to associa.te myself
with his appeal, ajid urge upon meml)ers of
the InstitiVte and othei-s to come to our aid in

' difficult lime. T^nless this is done and
fresh ci int.riibut ions are font/hcoming the effect
will be very seriou.«ly felt bv many archiitecte

who deserve all the sj-mpatihy and support of
their piY>lessional brethren.

.\1I contTObutions .sTiouJd l)e iwldrc.ssed to
\U. NewTton at No. 9, Tonduit Street, W.I.—
Vours Very trulv,

Hexry T.'Habe, Pwsident, R.T.B.A.
R.-v;vl Tnsti,tute of British Architects.

0. Conduit .Street. Hanover Souarc
T.K.ndon, W.l, Nove-nber 23. 1917.

\ Cf noiiil niretine fbusinoss) of the R.l.R.A.
will b.. hf>ld Jfondny, December 3, 1917, iit

3 l>.m., to r> ad the minutes and elect candi-
• 'ntps for membnr.»hip. .\ special general moot
TI2 immedintely foUowinff will eonsidrr the
1
i-stion of " Ruildinir After the War," with

:'Cial Tcfcronco to the question of official

COMPETITIONS.
North Sp.m iininsiuitii Haii.way Com-

I'ANY Co.Mriinio.s niu Design's kor
Workmen's Hop.sks.—The Competitions
C.mMHittee iif the Royal Institute of British

Arcihitects i-e<iuest MernlK'as and Licentiates*

mot to take part iin this Competition, the con-

ditioiLs not being in accoi-dance with the

R.I.B.A. Reguilations for Arciiitectural Cojr.-

petitions.

>~mmm~-t

liKGAL INTELIilQKNCE.
Arcwitect and his Bill of Costs.—

iStowart-.Miiure v. tSprague. In the King's

Bench Division, before Mr. Justice Avory, an

action wjls brought by Mr. Hem-y vStewart-

[\Ioore, solicitor, against Mr. W. 0. R.

Sprague, ardiitedt and surveyor, Jermyu-

Streat, to recover £80, the amount due on one

or two promissory notes alleged to have been

given by the defendant in settlement of a bill.

Tlie deieiidant adimitted liability, but con-

tended that he was entitled to have the bill of

co^ts taxed. Mr. Simmons said the defendant

had been in the hands o«' moneylenders and

he retained the plaintiff to defend various

proceedings taken against him by them. The
plaintiff fmm time to time delivered bills of

C(>.sts." which the defendanit was in the habit

of settling liy bills of exchange. On May 4

last the ))laintiff delivered a h'\\\ of costs and
cash account, and the following month he

wrote to the defendant asking for a settle-

ment, and ]x>iirting out that he could apply

for taxation of the bill if he desired to do so.

The defendant did not ainjjly for taxation, and
on .Tune 21 he settled the bill by giving the

plaintiff two promissory notes, one for iJSO

and the second for £86." W'hen the fii-st pro-

mifisory note fell due it was not met, and the

plaintiff now asked for judgment. The defen-

dant alleged he was entitled to liave the bill

of costs taxed. Counsel's sulbmission was that

the bill of co.sts having been settled by the

payment of the two promissoiy notes the de-

fendant was not entitled to apply for taxation.

Mr. Tliesiger, for the drfendant, argued that

his client was entitled to have the bill taxed.

and that until it had been taxed the plaintiff

had no right to sue. The defendant was will-

ing for the plaintiff to sign judgment for any
amount found due on taxation. His lordship

entered judgment for the plaintiff for the

amount claimed, with costs. The defendant's

remedy, he said, was to apply for taxation in

the ordinary way, and if it should turn out

that he was entitled on taxation to have the

'bill of co.sts reduced the amount of the reduc-

tion might be raised in an action on the second
prcrrissory note when that fell due.

Metropolitan Wateh Board v. Dick, Kerr
AND Co.—In this oafi-e, in which the question
was raised whether contracts made for the

,i^servoai-s near Staines still bound the parties.

ni- hiiil br.Mi ilrtcrmiiiiMl bv an order issued bv
the .MiinM.-, ..I M,inii,i..ii; lUKlcr the Detcnco
of thr U-ilni .\.i. It uill be remember*^) thai

Mr. Ju.sl.ur llray. in tlii- lirst instaaice. decidoil

that t)hic <-i)iitrtiet had not been determined.
The Court of Appt'al, however, held that the
effect of the order of the Minister of Muni
tions was to miake it illegal to continue the
work, and that tlve contract was at. an end.

Tile House of Lotds decided on Monday that

the dieoision of the Court of Ajpeal imist be
upheld, and di»inissed the appeal of the Water
lioaird, witli costs.

>-•••-<
Mr. W. D. Canie, F.SA., has been re-plecte<l

Master of the Plumber^' Comiiany. Sir John
Knill and Mr. Edmond Knight are the
Wardens.

.\t Westminster last Thursday Perc.v S. Mc-
Hutchon, consulting motor enj^ineer, of Bal-
gray House. Irvine, Ayr. N.B., was fined £50
and ten guineas costs for corruptly offerinif

a consideration and reward to officials of the
Mini-stry of Munitions and the Army and
Navy Canteen Board, for the purpose of secuj'

ing a public ajipointment.

The Nortlurn Cj>ntrp Conciliation Board.
which niet in Manchester last week, awaiyied
the joiners of Oldham, Bury, and Rochdale an
increase of one halfpenny per hour. The
operatives. whr> secured their last increase in
September. a.ski>d for an increase of 3id. per
hour. With the increase, the wages of joiners
will be Is. Id. per ho\ir. Tlie masons In the
Todmorden district had their wages increased
from lid. to Is. per hour.

(0itr (Bf&a table.

At the Edinburgh I'arish Council meeting

last week Mr. A. M'M. -Millar moved " That

the Council call upon the Government to at

once consider the .serious necessity of promot-

ing a Bill for a national scheme of housing.

iwing to the deploralble housing conditions

.>f the iieo|)le, which have been disclosed in

the report submitted iby the Housing Cum-
mission, and accordingly instruct the clerk

to forward this resolution to the Prime Minis-

ter and memlbers of Parliiiment for the City

of Edinbui-gh." The housing conditions in

.Scotland, said Mr. Millar, were deplorable,

and it was surprising that the awful state of

affairs that prevailed had not brought about

industrial unrest. Mi-. D. Maokay, second-

ing, said in his own ward cA St. Leonards

there were jio fewer than <me thousand one-

roomed houses. Mr. J. D. Philips Smith

proposed an amendment that the words " at

once" should be deleted, and that the words
" on sound financial principles " should bt

added. He felt that the working man
was an independent man, and did not want
charity. Mr. Wm. Galloway expressed the

opinion tb.at the land question would have to

be settled before they could get any satisfac-

tory housing reform. " They must get the land

easier than was the case at present, and it

was the big trusts, of which they had a few

in Edinburgh, that were standing in the way,

Rei>lying to the discus-sion, Mr. Millar said

he wanted to do .something for the men who
were coming back from the war. He was.

however, willing to delete the words " at

once," but could not accept the other suggges-

tion. By 13 votes to 8 the amendment was

agreed to.

The Essex House Press, in conjunction

with Messrs. B. T. Batsford (Limited), are

publishing this month a new work on Civics ,

bv Mr. C. R. Ashbee. entitled " WTiere the

Great City Stands." The book |X)ints a way
towards reconstruotion after the war, and

deals with post-war labour questions, the

rehousing and (iHanning of oiir cities, new
co-ordination, and the theories of GuiM
Socialism. It deals, from the artist's point

of view, with questions of waste in industry

and in education and with the reaction of

town and country life. It has over a hundred

illustrations from plans, diagrams, or pic-

tures by eminent artists. It is an appeal to

the practical idealist.

The room in which the American War
Commission met the members of the War
Cabinet last week at No. 10. Downing Street

has remained practically unaltered since the

davs of Lord North. "Tliere have been no

structural alterations, and while double win-

dows have been installed there has been no

attempt to alter the size and location of the

dismal windows. The room has, of course,

been many times redecorated, but much of

the old furniture remains, and the portion of

the furnitiu-e which it has been necessary to

renew is in perfect keeping with the atmip

s^ihere of the room. As late as in the 'tiftles

of the last century there were actually houses

in Downing Street which were practically

.shops. There was a milliner's establishment

in full view of the old Foreign Office, and the

clerks there uschI to amuse themselves by
flashing reflected lights upon the employees

in the establishment. The matter, says the

London corresiwndent of tlie Liverpool Post,

was brought to the notice of Lord Palmer
ston, who issued a, solemn memorandum on

the subject requesting that the gentlemen of

the Foreign Office should abstain from " cast-

ing reflections " upon the young ladies in

their vicinity.

The arrangements for the iVrts and In-

dustries Exhibition, to be held in Madras at

Christmas, are making progress, and the con-

struction of the buildings is being under-

taken by the P.W.D. Mr. Nicholls. the

Government arcbitect, is responsible for the.

design of the buildings. The front view will

be that of an old Pathan fort, and the ex-

tensinn will be .Mogul in design. The build-

ing will be divided into two quadrangles,

each appi"oximately 250 feet long and 220

wide. Each quadrangje will provide for
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about 25,000 .-iquare feet of e.x'hilbitiou space,

exclusive of the verandahs. Over 100 car-

peut«rs, besides a number of niason.s and
coolies, are already at work, and the number
is increasing. About 500.000 bricks, 101,000

square feet of iron roof .sheeuiig, and a large

quantity of timber posts and planks, will be
required for the construction of the buildings.

In connection with the controversy con-

cerning the proposed demolition of St. feter's
Church—the old Pro-Cathedral in Church
Street. Liverpool—interest has been aroused
as to the future destiny of the magnificent
brown oak carvings in the church in the event
of the fabric being taken down. It is a

moot point whether the carvings were done
by Griiiling Gibbons, who e.xecuted the carv-

ings in St. Paul's Cathedral, or whether they
,ire "after'' him—that is, in the style which
was peculiarly his own. Grinling Gibbons
was born in 1648 and died in 1720. and St.

Peter's Church was consecrated in 1704.
Hence it is thought by some quite possible
that he was the artist responsible for the
carvings in St. Peter's Church.

Wuiiting to the 7'inie-'. Mr. William Wood-
ward, F.R.I.B.A., F.S.I.

, podrets out that for
yeai-s past arehitiots have prohibited the use
of Gernrin and Eelg>Jan Poiitland cements
because they were proved to be of far less

stiienigt;h tivun our own Portland cemen.t. The
Germans know this as weU Jis we do, and for
the puiiposes of concrete " pill-'boxes " resist-

ance is of tlie u/tmosit imjwutance. Whether
the Germans are using our cement or not can
easdly be proved by bi'uigiaxg a piece of a

V recently acquired "pMlJbo.x" over 'ere.
The.se ceiments ai'e termed " PortJand " only
Ibecaufe they refiemible In colour Portland
stone.

Reporting' on the pix>posals r6la.tive to the
establishment of a Ministry of Health, the
Public Healtli Committee of the London
County Coanccl expresses abjection to tlie

vetting up of, for certain purposes, hylirid
committees of represenita.tives of local authori-
ties, insurance committees. ho.spital authori-
ties, and othei-s. as suggested under the
solvenie of tlie insurance interests. The ?om-
jm'ttee holds, and most properly, iji our
opinion, tlwit the appiJi.iiitmenit of such com-
mttees to administer puiblii' moneys provided
out of rate.s or national .funds is contrary to
the principles of locaJ government, and has
no precedence in modern legislation : more-
over, it is undesirable that the existing
sy.sitem of local governimenrt, should be com-
plicated by the appointment on health com-

• m.ittees of representatives of m^ii-elected
'Ixidies who have no direct responsibility to
the ratepayers. The Council is recommended
to express the view that tihe functions of a
Min.'stry of Health should not be separated
fron) those of the department entrusted with
the central supei-visioii of local |x>wers. such
n^ tho.-e relating to housing, drainage. wa.ter
supply, and the like, whioh are closely and
e.s.senitially connected with the health of the
fonmnimty. and that any further powers
»v,hich may bo granted bv Parliament with
rarjard to public healtli .should fonni part of

the e.xisiing system of local government.

Me.ssrs. .May and Rcvwden, writing to the
Tim.'.< from 27. Maiddo.x Street, W.l, very
rightly point out that the present seizure of

property for War use is highly unsatisfactory
and unfair to ownei-s. There is a basis in

existence whicli couiUl Ibe used to compensi.ite
ownteru for the use i/cr .ii' <»f commandeered
buildings without reference to any further
loss occasioned by the (iovecimeuit occupa-
tion. Any »<ldiliK)nal claim for disturbance
(beyond a<'tual ont-of-pockets. whifh are

easily arrived at) could go before the ("'om-

nission, as we readily adniiit that -some of the
claims under that head are quite fanciful.

Take a building commandeered when empty,
« where lliere can be no question of additional

claim lieyond one for actual use of the
premises. Why should not the Government
decide to pay ii rental based on the assess-

nu-nt? As a genei-al rule in I><>ndon the gross

asse.'isment is arrived at by odding 10 per cent,

to the rental whic'h an ordinary tenant will

pay and undertake all rejiairs and insurance.

If, tl\prefore, the crross .iFsespment is taken

and one-efeventh deducted, that would give

a, fair and ordinary rental for the Government
to pay and to uiidei-take to delivei' up the
premises in as good a condition as recei^•ed.

A schedule of condition is usually agreed

on the Govenimeiit taking possessioii, and it

is ordinary siu-veyor's work to settle the

amount of dilapidations accrued during the

Government occupation. A sui'veyor could

act for each side, and, jn case of dispute, the

dilapidations could he referred to an umip
for his decision to be final and binding on
botli sides. There is no necessity at all to

trouble the Commis.sion with puoh matter.s as

compensation for simple occupatioai or to

estimate damage to the huilding caused by
the Government occupation. If this hasis

were adopted nine-tentlis of the cases to go

before the Commission would be settled almost
automaitically, and there would be left no
sense of injustice in the minds of the owners
of the properties. Besides, it would be
dieaiper for the (I'OA'ernnient in the loiig run.

The period for which the (iovernment should
pay the compensation should be, in simple
cases, for the period of actual occupation, and
afterwards for the estimated time necessary
to put the pren.ises into the same state of

repair as they were when possession was taken.

After all said and done, the tiovernment pre-

suniably get valine for tlieir occxipation of

]>remises, and there should he no question

that tilie owner ehouild also get comipensation

'based on the recognised pulblic lidea of what
his property is worth i.e.. the assessment.

Rates and taxes ai'e collected on this basis

and the Government should pay on it.

With reference to the retirement of the late

Tower Bridge blaster, and recommending a

re-arrangement of tlie staff at the bridge,

under which the following proposals will he
i«ubniii.tted for approval to-morrow by the

City BiTidge House .Estates Comimittee to the

Court of Common Council :—Tliat John Gass

be place') in sole charge of the Tower Bridge

;is Superintending Engineer and Tower
Bridge M.H.ster. anid tJliat his sal.ary lie

increased to £650 per aniiimi. with residence,

fire a.nd gas. That James Gass, at presemt

Foreman. Fitter and Electrician, be promoted

to 1st Assistant Engineer, at 90s. per weeik

(his )>resent pay), witli residence, fire and

cas, rising 5s. per week per annum to 100s.

per week. Tha.i John Adams, at present

Fitter, be promoted to 2nd As.*istant Engineer,

at 66s. per week, rising 2s. per week per

annum to 76s. per week, with no War Bonus.

That Tlioina-s Bewick. Bridge Driver, be jiro-

nioted to 3rd Assistant, Eng-iueer, at 55s. per

week, rising 2s. per w^eek per annum to 61s

per week, phis a Wair Btinus, his total wages

with Bomis not to exceed 63s. per week.

\t the annual mcotiiis; of the Leeds Perma-

nent Beneftt Buildini; Society last week, the

Chairman said that while there was prarticallv

no building goina on there itos a siooil demand

for houses. If tlie war should end withm next

year it was probable that the dchcieiuy oi

houses in Leeds would amount to 3,000.

\ jobbing carpp'iter ordered a half-pint

only instead of his usual Jiint. The proprietor

exp'n-sM',1 ainazeiiu-nt.
"
'Tis like this,

exniain.d tlic carpenter. " I've alius been

quit" willin' to reiluce my expenses once I

saw the quality give a lead. And, just now.

coming from a job of work up at the hall, I

noticed that Sir 'Enery's two daughters was

playing music in the drawing-room, and lioth

of 'em on one and the self-same piano."

Mes.-rs. Sothebv announce' the siilc of Sir

Fdwaiti Poynter's colle<rtaon of alxjut 300 draw-

imjs bv oki masters. The i-oUwtion is not a

lar^e one. but is very choice and includes lino

.•xa"niplcs of the work of Mi. lielanfiolo. Titian.

Cciic.'io. Era BartolomiiuK). Burukmair,

Diiior "R.mbrandt, Van d.- Velde. Tiepolo,

Claude. Rubens, and other famous ma.sters.

Me-ssrs. Sotheby nre preparimr a full illustrated

catalogue, and the sale will take plac.- iirolwbly

In March.

Some interest has been arousetl by the an-

nouncement that a four-i-oomed cottage is to

be lei situated in a court o(T Qiieen \ ictoria

.Street, and althouirh the crimv block of humhle

dwellings pfisse-ases iiothincr of the pictiu'csque.

it is obviously of resiiectnhle antiquity. Old

bracket lamps are simpended at. the four corners

of the block, and each house has only one room

on each floor, the steep, tortuous little stair-

case leadinK to the upper floors stnrtim; almost

at the entrance..

TO ARMS!

COUNTV OF LONDO.V VOLUNTEER ENGINEERS
(FIELD COMPANIES).

Headquarters, Balderton Street, Oxford Street, W.l.

ORUElt.'; FOR THE WEEK BV LIEUT -COLONEL
C. B. CLAY. V.D.. COMMANDING.

OFFICER FOU THE WEEK.—SeiWid Lieuten-.uit

H. U. Gold'n?.
NEXT FOR DUTY.—Second Lieutenaiit I'.

Bowdea.
E.VTRACT FRO.M •• LONDON tJAZliTTE."—F.

Gaywood to be temporary .second lieutenant (Octotjcr

2i), H. J. Goldittg to be tenqiorary second lieutenant

((Vctober 24).

DRILLS.—Week ending Saturday, December S.

1917 :—
MONDAY.—No. 3 Goy, Left-half, Eecruits. Sig-

nalling, G.30.

TUliSil>AY.—Physical Drill an«l Bayonet Trainin'-'.

7.30.

WEDNESDAY.—No. 1 Coy., 6.30.

THURSDAY.—No. 2 Coy., 0. Signalling, .*jnbu-

lance, C.30.

FRIDAY.—No. 3 Coy., Right-half, Recruits, 6.30.

MUSKETRY.—Belvedere Koad, Tuesday, Wed-
lles<luy. alwl Thursday, 6.311 to 7.

NOTE.—The Medical Offlcer will attend (or ex-

aiiuilKition of re<-ruits. ct<.-., on Tlmrsda,y, at fi.SU.

Unless otherwise indicated all drills will tak«

place at Headquarters.
By order,

MACLEOD YE.VKSLEY', Capt. and Adjutant.

De^'embor 1. 1917.

CHIPS.
The Ealing Town Council have appointed

a committee to consider the question of a

town-planning scheme for the northern portion

of the district.

The Bishop of Bangoc is placing in Banjjoi

Cathedral a marble tablet to the memory of tin'

sons of clergy in the diocese of Bangor who
have fallen in the war

Mr. Arthur H. Thomas, A.R.I.B.A., county

surveyor of Pembrokeshire, has been electe<l

high sheriff for the town and county of Haver
fordwest for tlie ensuing year.

Earl Fitzwilliam has launched a hoiLsiiiL'-

scheme for Darfield village, near Sheffield. H.-

has presented land to the local D.C. for the

I'liK-tion of 600 workers' dwellings and 400

villas.

According to The Marine Tournal. New
York, the American Cement Ship Company is

contcmplatin;; the establishment of a line of

cement steamei-s to ply between Boston and

South America

Birkenhead Corporation, so far as^ Lake
Alwen is concerned, is in the " water.' water

everywhere " phase of the " Ancient Mariner.
"

The new lake is now full, and has been over

flowinir for the first time—and at the Tate of

40.000.000 gallons .i day !—but owing to

GoverntncTit prohibition the work of laying tho

plpeline has been stopped, although most of

the pipf's arc aclually in situ on the surface.

The Minister of Reconstniotioii h;us uppointe,!

Mr. Oloment B. Broad and Mr. W. J. Jonee to

be members of the Building MutiM-iaJs Sui)pl>

Oommirtee. Mr. Broad was a member of the

firm of Dawson and Co., Ltd.. of Battei-se.i.

and is a past-President of the Clayworkers In

stitiite: Mr. W. J. Jones is in chaiRe of the

Bricks Section of the Iron and Steel Produc-

tion Department cf the MinistO' of Munitions.

At the Middlesex Sheriff's Court last Friday

Mr. William Henry Shephoid. a barse owner

of Cannon Street, was awarded £156 2s. 6d. i"

an action for damages for personal in]uries

biou-ht bv him against Messrs C. P.. and R.

P Dawson, landlords of a buildinji in t-asi

<lioap. Plaintiff had o<cupied offices in tlo-

buildiuK, and in November, 1916. part of tJn-

stone staircase collapsed, thro^vlng him inti>

the basement.

\ local shipbuilding and iron company pr.i

Pd.se to builil a hostel and canteen at High

I.aup Row. Hebburn-on-Tyne, includiiiif tlireo

bhicks of biiil.lings. each three stones in

heiu'ht. a laundry, sitting and r.-creation

rooms, lavatories, drying rooms, nnd a recrea

tion-ground. The principal contractors ar.-

the Welsh Garden Cities, Ud.. and ^e.«rs.

Mullen and Durkin, Smith Bros., and J.

ilanson, of Burnley.

The Tiistitiition of Water Engineers' winter

roeeting will be held in the Geological Society s

Rooiiw. Burlington House, Piccadilly, London,

on Friday, necembor 7, at 2.15 p.m. Ther-

will be a discussion on " Water Supplies as

Sources of Power." opened by Mr. C. II

Roberts, M.Inst.C.E.. and two papers on the

theory and practice of air-lift pumDing by Mr.

C. Anthony. M.Inst.C.E., and Mr. A. H.

,Tameson respectively.
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FOR
Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
imi 10—

WM. OLIVER a. SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunbill Row. London. E.C.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

TENDEKS.
'•* Corrtipondenti would in all cas«t oblif« by

firing the addresses of (be parties tenderiDg—at any
rate, of the acoepled teoder: it adds te tberaJue ot the

information.

BnVDo.Nos TVSE.—Kor tTcotiou o( a liandrail

along the footiwth under the Kedhengh riUlway
bridge. I>er\venth«iigh, for the Bluydon Urban I>is-

trii't Couneil :—
.\>nsley and Son.*. Newcastle .. il2" 13

(lAivepted.)

Cavas.—For repairs t^ the Couii.ty Court House,
C'avan :

—

DufTy, P., and Son, Monagiian. . £785
(Accepted.)

Dfvizes.—For erection of a washhouse in IMank'.s

Place, for Mie town council :—
Smith. A., and Son (accepte<l),

Frin<;foiid (Oxos.).—For repairs to Fringford
Bridge, for the Oxfordshire County Council :—

La}*on and Son (accepte<l) .. i20 5

HebuI'RN.—For painting the lamu-posts and
hydrants in the town, for the Hebburn Urban Dis-

trict CouuoU :

—

Ualliday. J. G. (accepted) .. £19

Hertford.—For repairs to the county medical
otfiie, for the Herts Countv Coiincil :—

Shephard. H.. and Co.. Hertford JLiii 15 i;

Xorris. H.. amd Son. Hertford
(.icccpted) 21!l 14

KiLLARNEY.—For new bridge between Calina Cross
and .\llobart :—

O'Connor, Jaraes £193

Mayfield (Staffs.).—For new woodea bridge over

the Meanifold, near Hulme End, for tlie Mayfield
Kural District Council ;—

Moss, T., Waterhouses (accepted) £40

Trino.—Repairs imd renovation at the Maternity
and Child Welfare Centre, for the Herts County
Council :

—

(Jlenisfer, E. amd C„ Marlowes .. £S5
(.\ccepted.)

It is probable that a memorial exhibition of

Roiiin's works in England will soon be or-

L'anisocl at South Kensington.

The Glasgow Corporation Building Regula-
tions ConiiiiittPe have authorised Sir W. G.
Armstrong, Wliitwonh and Co. to eroct a
building in Peterhill Road of the cubical
extent of 702,566 ft., which is 352,566 ft. in

excess of the maximum allowed by the Act;
juid -Mr. Alex. Anderson to erect buildings at

24, Regent Moray Street.

The death in action is repoi-ted of

Cai.tain .John Boedel Matthews. M.C.. of
the Xoi-th Staflord.shire Regiinent, attache<l to
the Leicester Regiment. He was the third
son of Major N. H. Matthews, now on active
sr-rvice. twf) of whoso sons are also serving,
•iiid both of whom have been wounded. Cap-
tain Matthews was articled to Mr. C. E.
Halliday, architect for the diocese of Llan-
daff. and when war broke out was at the
County Surveyor's office at Leicester.

COMPETITIONS.
Jan. 13.~I>e.>.igns are invited for four specified

types of cottages suitable for the industrial
classes. .\ competition, under the charge of the
itoyal Institute of British Architects and allied

societies, will be held in each of the six areas
mentioned below. Premiums of £100 and £50
foi* the best designs of each of three types, and
t.lO and £30 for the fourth, will be awarded
in each competition. Designs mus^ be submitted
in accordance with the conditions not later tlian

January 13. Copies of the conditions may be ob-

tained from the following:—Home Counties
Area: The Secretary, Koyal Institute of British

Architects, 9, Conduit Street, London, W.l;
Northern .Vrea: Mr. H. L. Hicks, hon. sec.
Northern .Architectural Society, C, Higham
Place, Newcastle-on-Tyne : Manchester and Liver-

pool .Area: Mr. Isaac Taylor, hon. sec, Man-
chester Society of .\rchitects. Mansfield Chani-

l)ers, 17. St. Ann's Square, Mtinchester ; Midland
Area: Mr. A. Hale, hon. sec, Birmingham Archi-

tectural Association. 18, Bennett's Hill, Birming-

ham ; South Wales Area : Mr. C. H. Kemplhorne,
lion, sec. South Wales Institute of .Architects,

Albert Chambers. High Street, Cardiff; South-

west Area: Mr. A. J. Finn. hon. sec, (Devon and
E.veter Architectural Society, 6, Bedford Circus,

Exeter.
BUILDINGS.

Dec. 3.—Construction of a grit cliaimher, etc., at

tlie pumping station.—For the Downham Market

t:rban District Council.—A. H. Proctor. Acting

Clerk to the Council, (Council Otiices. Downham
.Market, Norfolk.

ENGINEERING.
Dec. 5.—Dred-ging alongside the qu:iys and at

otlier parts of the upi>er portion of the Truro

river.—For the Tniro City Council.—F. A.

Barnes. Engineer and Surveyor. Municipal Build-

ings, Truro.

March 30.—The Acting British Consul at San-

tiago reports that a decree h.is been issued call-

ing for tenders lor the improvement of the port

of Antolagasta (Chile), Bj the terms of this

decree the amount to be expended on this Vork
must not exceed £1,700.000. Details may be ob-

tained from the Port Commission Offices in San-

tiago, and copies are expected to be received

.shortly at the offices of the Chilean Legation in

London, 22, Grosvenor Square, W.l. Tenders

will be received up to 3 p.m. on March 30 by

the Minister of Finance, Santiago.

ROADS AND STREETS.
Dec. 10.—Supply and delivery ot about 500 tons of

(;utrusev. Leicester, or Penmaenmawr granite,

2 in. or IJ in gauge (One Year).—For the Town
Council.—The Borough Engineer, Municipal

Offices, Chelmsford.

Dec. Id.-rteivaving with granite setts Cathcart

Street amd Cathcart Square, (Jreenock.—For the

Cori>oration.—TV>wn Clerk, Greenock.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the oplDlooi
of our correspondents. All communications should
be dravn up as brieSy as possible, as tliere are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

TEBMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Twenty-six shillings per annum (post free) to any

part of the United Kingdom; thirteen shillings for
six months; for the United States. £1 lOs. (or $7
»0c. gold). To France or Belgium, £10 10s. (or 42f.).
To India. £1 lOs. To any of the Australian
Colonies, or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West
Indies, or Xatal, £1 IDs.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
til communications respecting Illustrations or literacy
matter, hooks for review, etc., should be addressed
to the Editor of the Building News, Effingham

[House, 1. Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
members of the staff by name. Delay is not inlTe-
quently otherwise caused. .\ll drawings and othor
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay tor, or be
liable for. unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long tlie

building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-
stances.

•••Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

->-•••-<-

Drybuvgh Abbey, Berwickshire, where Sir

Walter ^ott lies buried, is to be sold, and a
proposal is made that it should be secured to

the public.

Mr. Thomas Lavington, of Marlborough,
Wihs. auctioneer, surveyor, and estate agent,

who ilied on July 13 last, left estate valued

at £46.900.

Mr. Andrew Stevenson Biggart, M.Inst.C.E.,

of Inchgarvie, 39, Sherbrooke Avenue, Pol-

lokshiolds, Glasgow, engineer and contractor,

of Dalmarnock Iron Works. Bridgeton, Glas-

gow, chairman of Sir William Arrol and Co.,

Ltd.. Glasgow, has left personal estate of the

total value of £47,778.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The ciarge for (Competition and Contract Adver-

tiseroents, Public Companies, and all ofDcial adver-
tisements is Is, per line of Eight Words, the first
line counting as two. the minimum charge being 58.

for four lines.

'ITie charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade .\dvertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 50 words. Special terms for series
of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-
cation to the PuBUsher.

SIICAIIONS TACAKT.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations

Vacant " is Two Shillings and Sixpence for Twenty-
four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight Words
after. All Situation Advertisements must be prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situation*
Wanted " and " Partnerships " is One Shilling lor
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every fiigfat

Words after.

AdT.'ertisement6 for the current week must rea^h
the office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-
page advertisements ajid alterations or stop ordom
tor serial advertisements must reach the offloe by
first post on Monday to secure attention.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Buildino
News, price 23., post free 25. 5d., can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,
Effingham House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2

Received—J. B. and Co.. Lt<l.— B. S. Co.. Ltd.-
E. C. C—0. P. A.—H. A. R.—E. H.

Redwing.—No.
R. P. L—Thanks, no.
CuMKACTOR,—.\ jHwr substitute. ;it Iwst.

GALVANIZED CORRUGATED ROOFING SHEETS.

BEST QUALITY.
Perfectly and thickly coated

with zinc, insuring real

durability.

PROMPT DELIVERY can be givep,

to any ordinary

FREDK. BRABY & CO., LTD.,

GOOD STOCKS
kept at our London Works in

ail the usual lengths

and gauges.

whether straight sheets or curved

radius.

3S2 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, N.W.I,
IDA WORKS, DEPTFORD, S.E.8, LONDON'
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OUR ILLU.-iTKATIONa.
York Minster, view of blie Crossing looking North,

from an oil-colour skeloli by Mr. Ernest A. S.

Benney. A.R.C.A.. e.Nhibited at the Royal
Academy, 1917.

Strand, W.C.Z.

The Readin'; Room, Orient Line S.S. " Otway." Mr.
Andrew .N. Prentice, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

Hockley Sole .Manor, near Folkestone. Alterations
and additions. The late Lieut. Philip E. Webb,
R.E., A.R.I.B.A., Architect.

Comptoir National DEscompte de Paris, King Wil-
liam Street, London, E.C, Detail working draw-
ing of section through the Banking Hall and ele-

vations to Nicholas Lane and Abchureh Lane.

.Messrs. H. V, Ashley and Winton Newman.
FP.R.l.B.A., Architects

.\ new Defence of the Realm Regula-
ticiii is expected at an early date pro-

hibiting any form of constructional and
decorative work, with a few exceptions,

without the express permission of the

(idverament. Under the existing Regu-
lation a permit is necessary only in re-

spect of work costing more than £500.

The new Regulation will have a general

application, and its object is, we suppose,

to ensure that no unnecessary work sliall

be undertaken, having regard to the

pressing need of men accustomed --to such
labour for ursent war work.

An interesting point was raised in the

Chancery Division of the High Count on
tho 23rd ult, by a. summons heard before

Mr. Justice Neville, taken out by the

National Trust for the Presei-vation of

Places of Historic Interest or Natural
Beautj' in order to obtain a decision as to

whether they could, with the consent of the

Oliarity Commissionei-s, grant a valid

lease for a term of ninety-nine years of

Barrington Court and the lands adjoining

in Somerset, Barrington CoTu-t is a place
of historic interest between Ilminster,

Langport. and Yeovil. At present it is

in a dilapidated condition, and the pro-

posal was to grant a lea.se for ninety-nine
years containing covenants wfhich would
give the public the same rights of visit and
inspection as thej- had at present. By
this means the pla<te would be put in a
state of oompk^te repair. His Lordship
remarked that tlio National Trust had to

preserve this jjlace for the benefit of the
nation, and bhey were in tlie position of

trustees for the nation, and what tliey were
j)roposing was to get rid of possession for

ninety-nine years. That might be a

very good thing in the circumstances ; but
in his vitw it was an alienation, and tliey

were prohibited by statute from aliena-
tion. Therefore he would a<nswer the ques-
tion raised by the summons in the
negative.

With regard to the belated scheme of the
Boai-d of AgricultuR- for employing
women tree-plantei's, which we mention on
another page, it is of interest, and pos-
sibly of some use, to learn from a letter in

last Friday's Times from Mr. J. Parry, of

the Liverpool Corporation Waterworks,
that the Liverpool Corporation have, since

last summer, employed three gangs of

women workers in tlieir nui-series and
plantations on the catoliment areas of the

Vymwy (Noi-th Wales) and Rivington
(Lancashire) Watei-wo^ks. Two of

these gangs liave been supplied by
the Women's War Agricultural Or-
ganisation, and one has been formed
locally, Tliere is a foreiwoman over

each gang, and all are under the

supervision of a practical forester. The
experiment has been quite successful,

especially in the nursery branch. As to

planting out in exposed places, some
doubt was entertained, but so far the re-

sults are good. Instead of planting new
areas, the firet task to be undertaken
should be the refilling of the large aivas

from wlvicl. trees have been lately cut

down. The project of the Board would
have a better chance of .success if it could

be i-emoved from tlie control of (iovern--

meiit Departments.

The Water Board is most unlucky in its

litigation, especia/lly during war-time.

Last year's deficit of some quarter of a

million, as just ofTicially announced, is

likely to go on growing t}iix)ugh its costly

legal conflicts, amongst otlu'r tilings. But
it seems too bad that t-veiy big case should

have to lie <lragged tlirougli the courts and

up to the House of Ix>rds liefoiv we can get

a decision based upon common sense

reasons of justia?. The latest example of

this is the well-known nuiitter of "Meti-o-

politan Wat<'r Board v. Dick. Kerr, and

Co., Ltd." TlieiX' the Boai-d had made a

contract with the defemlants to construct a

reservoir and works foi• tile sum of

£673,000. This was in July, 1914 ; but in

February, 1916, tlie Ministry of Munitions

stoi)))<'d the work. The Board then went

to the court, claiming a ileolariition that,

though suspended during the war, the con-

tract was not at an end, but still existing

and to lie completed later, Mr, .Justice

Bray, acting upon the conimon clause by

which the engineer could extend the time

agreed upon, applierl it t<i these facts and
this time, and heW that the contract wafe

not frustrated, and so was still existing.

Then came the Court of .\ppeal, which re-

vers«l this ruling, holding tJiat as tlie

action of tlie (iovirnmeni liad made the

perfomiance of the contract illeigaJ and im-

possible, it was dissolved. The Watei-

Board still held on tight to their point,

and now the Law Lords liave confirmed

this decision, but on broader and bolder

lines which builders will appreciate. It

was ai^ed before tliem that, as the reser-

voir would be a permanent thing this war
delay of yeare did not matter. But, as

they said, to hold that this work could be

taken up agiiiu after die war was not tt>

maintain tlie original contract but to

create a new one, under quite unknown
terms, pricas, and conditions. No one can

say where the building trade will be a^tei-

the war. This was always the true prac-

tical point. Now, at last, we have a final

decision and the Board's big contract is

declared dead.

At fclie present time, when so many war
memorials and mural tablets aix; being

erected to commemorate the heix>es who
have lost their lives on the battlefield, it

may be useful to point out the need of

avoiding \von by using cojvper or bronze

cramps for fi.xing these monuments in posi-

tion, otherwise in cour.se of time, as ex-

perience has made abundantly evident, the

marble and ma.soniy are bound to suffer.

When the iH-autiiful series of wall tablets

were removed from tlie Rolls Ohapel in

Chancery Lane some yeare ago, prior to

thai building being dem<>lishe<l, tlie late

Sir John Taylor caused careful drawings

to be miade of eaoli example, accurately

noting down every fi.ssure and damaged
part, so that a r(»cord was made before the

monuments were touched. On tiheir n>(-

moval, Mr, Bariu«, wlio undertook the

iimtter, discovered thai almost in every

instance where lianii had already hap-

pened tile cause was entirely due to the

iix)n cramps and fixing hooks employed by

the masons iwlio put up these memorials in

the Rolls Chapel. Tin- iron liad swollen

or rusted vei-y badly, and in some cases

only alx)ut an eighth thick of solid metal

remainiyl to sustain the weight of the

ornami'iital masimrj' pLiced against the

walks. Til all likelihood before long more
than one of tlu-se monumental records

must 'have fallen and been smashed had
not ciifumstances arisen to necessitate

their removal. W- tihc^ jji'i-smt tijne in the

chui'chyani of the ]>arisli ihurcli at Ham-
morsmith a slied has Ix^'ii lately erected to

house the remains of a series of alabaster

and other mural monumeints which were
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iK>t loiij; .siiicv distowitNl (o liave lit*eii

buri«(l tiiuler t'he vwtry floor wlicn tlie new
duimli ttjis iTtvtH on thf siU- of tin- old

one. Suali vundiilisin is inexplicaMf. One
tinemarWe nionuineiit thus uneartlied has.

lieen rebuilt in ike dianoel at tlie cost of

one of the City Companies, and as ojipoi--

lunJtj Oix;ui-s or funds allow it is the in-

ti ntion of the vicar and oliur<:liwaixlens 1o
reiiistiate ihese memorials of the past.

Judging from the fragments being now
taken <tai-e of. some of these examples are
of :i gfXKl class and of artistic excellence.

Mr. Edward Drununond Young, in the
liritish Journal of Photography of

XoVL'ml'.-r 23, made some useful sugge?
tions in regai-d to the art training of

photograpiJiei-s. one in particular teijig

that of making five-minute studies of tJie

figure in various postures. The one
drawback in connection with this sugges-
tion, however, as ooi- contemporary-
points out, is that the photographer is

not likaly to be able to draw well enough
to make much out of his five-minute
studies, for. to l)e of use. ihey should be
fairly cjorrect as regards proportions. A
great deal of work on, the figure is r^'ally

necessary before this jKirticular qualitj-
can be achieved, and in all probability
experimental jKsing with a good lay-figure
would serve the .same purpose just as well,

and possibly l)etter. Sucdi a figure would
also l)e very valuable for studying
draping—a matter wliioh the photo-
graplier knows so little about that he has
to rely on the' aid of a lady assistant.

1: is undeniable that some ai-t training
is indispensable for the photographer, but
there is .some little difficulty in getting a

suitable training as things are. Art
sch.tols at present are devise<l for the
assistance of praotic-ally all craftsmen
exript ph«>tographers, who really want a
sjuial coui-se designed for themselves.
]; theory it would be desirable for a
ph'.lographer to be able both to model
and draw well ; but in practice even a
moderate degree of skill in either requiiX'S

a much longer training Uian he <-an afford
to acquire. Before he can Iwirn anything
from eitliei- motlelling or drawing he has
to learn liow to do both, and ho must
reach a certain degree of technical pro-
ficiency. Bad modelling and inaccurate
drawing will not teach him anything, and
if the stTKlent is to be a photographer,
then probably the camera is the most
suitable tool for him to handle. The
camera is, however, usually barred in the
conventional art school,^ and so it seeoms
that we want a s|)eciial class provided
witJh the usual accessories of casts, lay-
figurcs, draper)', etc., and with living
models, but wliere the camera is recog-
nised as the most imjiortant mi^ns of
expression. Tliere is no very obvious
reason (beyoml prejudice) why art sc-hools
should not establish suoli classes, aaid
some day they may te persuade<l to do so.

to be regretted, and we hojie it is not

really due tu any such friction as was

visible in the Indian Public Works De-

jiai-tment when architects were first em-

ployed to do their prop©)- work. To
readers liere we know that the report of

Mr. Begg, the consulting architect, has

always been of interest, and that one re-

publication of the gist thereof, with illus-

trations, has been welcomed ; as, perhaps,

in a less degree wez'e those of the Pro-

viiicial Architects. AVe shall be glad to

learn that the suspension of publication

is merely one of the many drawbacks of

the w.ir, and that it will be resumed
annually as soon as peace comes.

Tt is stated that the annual arcliitec-
tural report hitherto published by the
Ooveinment of India is to be discon-
tinued, or issued only triennially, for
r. i-.-,ns of economy. If this be true it is

Some much more sensible ideas, with

regard tu the prospects of industi-j- when
peace cumt-s, were put before the Sheffield

Workers' Educational Association last

week by .Mr. W. L. Hichens, the chairman
of Messrs. Cainmell, Laird and Co., than
some which are being set forth by ihe

nostrum-mongers of all sorts. Mr. W. L.

Hichens said it would not be humanly pos-

sible to find jobs straight away for the

men who came from the front. They
would find their munitions works stopped,

and those who had been toiling at muni-
tions w uuld findi there was a certain tran-
sition period before peace industries' were
started going again. It would be the busi-

ness of everybody to malve that transition

period as short as possible. It was no
use saying they would eliminate the em-
ployer altogether; the employer would rot
be there if he did not serve some useful

purpose. In the course of time some
better system might be found; but until

then if would be highly dangerous to ad-
vance along the line of destruction. The
first fundamental change was to get away
from the idea that industry was primarily
a profit-making affair; it was national
service due by employer and) workman to

the community or State for the privilege
of living within its borders. He agreetl,

of course, that the idea of material re-

ward could not be eliminated altogether.
Yet this was not tlie highest, the best.

or the final thing. Capital must not be
allowed unlimited profit. If, after the
necessary charges for labour, material,
and so forth, capital was paid all the rest,

that was fundamentally wrong. It seem.ed
to him that capital was entitled to a fair

return on its mnney. But capital was not
entitled to unlimited reward. All over a

fair return must be a subject for excess
profit taxation. Similarly, labour was not
to be entitled to hold tho community up
to ransom by a " comer " of the labour
market. It was a wrong conception thai

labour had a right to whatever it could
wrest by force out of the capitalist or the
consumer. I,abour, like Capital, was en-

titled to a fair share in relation to the
rest of the community, but no more. What
was fair could only in the last resort, fail'

ing mutual agreement, bo detei-mined by
Ihe representatives of the community as a

whole—that was the State. Restriction
of output, Mr. Hichens addedj was one
of the most serious problems to face. If

we could get rid of all rostrictions of out-
put, and if we were allowed fair play for

the lulroduction of every mechanical

(tevice which would save labour, we could

open up an era of great prosperity in this

country.
»»•••><

WOMEN AKCillTECTS ANJ)
ASSLSTANTS.

There ale not wanting those wh« jjessi-

niistically assure us that the tendency of
.

the time of the willingness of women to

twike what has hitherto lH»en regarded a^

men's work in hand is a step back in

civilisation and a return to the practice of

inimseval folk for women to work while

the men were wamors and defenders of

the tribe and its belongings. Some such
assure us thai in the loiig inn women will

find that their new depailure will not

pay ; and that man, freed from ordinary

labour, will take his ease and leave the

daily drudgei^y and life to the women.
They admit, it is true, that in the pa.^t

there followed a time when, at any rate

among those who responded to the call of

chivalry, the men fought and worked
that women might live at ease, and that

even within the memoi.-)' of many of u»

the househ(dd was -deenied her rightful

and only sjihere of work ; but they foiget

that long before the present war had revo-

lutionised matter?, in France, with a

diminishing population and ,i strict rule

of army service, the women had becoint-

compelled to undertake tasks unheard of

here, and that in Germany, that land of

kultui, it was no uncommon sight to set-

womeu toUing up a ladder with ;i hod full

of brick's, or di'awing a plough with an ox
for comjiau.v while the shafts were held

by a man.
Here, so far, till quite recently, women

have not taken kindly to the rougher
work of men, but have sought rather to

share the higher branches thereof. We
have \\oman doctors, woanaii preachers.

H(»man lawyers, and woman architects,

and although the latter actually practis

mg are not as yet numemus. it is becom-
ing by no means uncommon for aa archi-

tect to utilise the services of his type-

writer or stenographer as' draughts-

woman, to trace the sketches made
by her principal which have to no
slight extent superseded working draw-
ings as they use<l to be under-
stood, which are then traced by the

assistant and reproduceil to the extent of

copies wanted by one or other f>f the usual
processes. A*mong these lady tracers or

draughtswomen there will surely be some
who will start in practice for themselves.

and who, with such opportunities of stud>

as the A. A. has lately conceded, will find

themselves as fully equipped for any tests

qualifying bodies may offer—but cannot
compel—iis the men.

Such will not lack clients, nor will

they, as some of us imagine, shirk the
architect's often disagreeable and some-
times dangeious work of supervision o;

buildings actually in course of erection

They may not yet awhile build our palace>
or jiublic buildings, but they will be pi.'

terred especially by meml>ers of their own
sex who want to build houses and who
demand more knowledge of and capacity
to ]>r(>vide the elements of convenience
and lie-aufy which we are told more and
more frequently the mere man is igno-

rant of or careless about.

It is not improbable that eveu more
may follow. Mi\ Sidney Webb told some
of us last week some very plain truths
alxuit the exclusiveness .ind behind dale
characteristics of our elders, which, so far

have quite seriously limiteil the useful-

ness of our profe.ssional associations.

Whether these are joined by women archi-

tects or not, we venture to predict the in-

disposition of the few to insist on better
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iieatineiit of the uiany. and the coiicessiun

-'1' their riglits to all will not long be

r< derated by the woman-urchitect. She
' HOWS what women have done during the

<-t ten years to win the vote. In not a

w cases she will have heljied. For half

1 century, at least, thoughtful, if some-
what slow-moving, men and women had
made up their minds that the equal right

« itli men of women to the franchise was
iniiis|iuta.ble, an<l had agitated in the old

. rtlioih'X respectaldc fashion m vain. The
woman suffragists came along and took

ilu'ir kingdom of heaven in very truth by

violence. With the intuition of their sex

they ganged men rightly. So, with little

delay, if the professional societies do not

move a little faster in pursuit of the

iliree desideriita specifietl by Mr. Sidney-

Webb, it is not unlikely that the woman
ichit'ects will start an association of their.

wn—indeed, the idea is already being

tli^cussed, and we are not surprisefl.

For, taking Mr. Sidney Webb's three

|iecilied needs, how much our failure to

.-cure them has l>een due to our own
i-glect to end tJie inertia of nur associa-

> >ns which have been ])iofes^edly working
r them! State recognition might have

"en won long ago but for the endeavours
I the K.I.B..\. tij confine it to membei-s
1 its own society, which Parliament is

ver likely to concede. Criticism of

' ivernment action is little likely to

1 ighten any official while it is of the

! iture of Lord John Russell's when he
iishetl through the Ecclesiastical Titles

l!ill and " ran away." as I'uncli drew
him, as the R.I.B..\. did when the

(invernment excused its failure to em-

ploy architects i)rnperly on war work by-

tlie false declaration that such service

hid never been tendered.

In the course nf the brief discussion

last week at the R.I.B.A. on Mr. Sidney
Webb's address, Mr. Hare said the

It.I.B.A. " /i<i(/ been imposing its

\ iews on the Government" in re-

4:ird to the housing competitions it

has arranged in conjunction with the

LiM-al (Jovernment Board. We shall be

glad to find pres<'ntly that is so. At
|iiesent not a few are declaring that tho

imjxising " has been done by the

(;i>vernment, and. with the concurrence
nf the R.I.B.A., on possible competitors.

We offer no ojiinion as yet, but as far as

\u' know the explanation offered this week
'•Kewhere on behalf of the secivtai-y of

ilie R.I.B.A. has not satisfied many. How-
ever, we shill see presently who abstain

and who compete, and what the Govern-
ment does with the designs when they be-

come it« absolute property. And—last,

lint by no means a happy thought—if all

or any of the prizes should be carried off

by lady architects, who " know so much
more about home andi its needs," and all

the rest of it, than we meire men, let us

look pleasant and not say we have been
"imposed" upon by anybody!

It 18 proposed lo builil a nRW Catholic
ihiirch .it ChoiltonK-nni-Hardy, Mniiclioster.

Rovorting to a note last week concerniiii;

thn future of the Orrnvn oak carvings in St.

I'eter's Church, an cx-wardon of the churcli

.states that the carvings were, without doubt,

the work of Ric,har<l Prescott. who livcyl for

iiirn) years in Lord Street, Liverpool, in a
house provided for him by his patron, the Lord
Molyneuv of the time.

The death has occurred of M'r. G. Bickerton

Walker, J.P., of Lockslev. Ormskirk, who ha.l

been in failincr health for over twelve months.

and was head of the firm of O. B. Walker
and Son>. Ltd., timber and hardware mer-
chants, of Derby Road. Bootle. He wa-s one
of the company called the Locksley Hal! A«io-

elation, formed in 1887 for raising the sailing

ship Lockslev Hall, which was wrecked in the

Morsev.

HOUSING AFTER THE WAR.

A three days" conference was held last

week in St. George's Hall, Liverpool, of re-

presentatives of local authorities, insiuance

committees, professional and other mterested

organisations, and associations of employers

and workmen in the north-western counties

nf England and Wales to discuss the best

means of meeting the demand by the Gov-

ernment that some 300,000 new houses shall

be provided at the end of the war through

the instrnmentality of local authorities.

In his opening address on Wednesday the

Chairman (Councillor Harold Shawcro.<s, of

Roehdalel said so far the response made
by local authorities to representations by the

G'overuinent was very satisfactory. Up to

1914 the local authorities of the coimtry

had built only 12,000 houses. To-day those

authorities had schemes ready for 40,000,

and were prepared to build 116,000 more if

the Government's promise of financial help

proved adequate. He welcomed Mr. Hayes

Fisher's announcement that the houses to

be built shonld not exceed twelve to the

.acre in urban districts, and eight in rural

districts. As to the terms to be given by

the Government, they would have to be

liberal if the Government's programme for

300,000 new houses was to be realised. A
memorandum which had been carefully pre-

pared showed that simply owing to the ad-

vance in the rate of interest from 3^ to 5 per

cent, the cost of building had been so in-

creased that it would be necessary to charge

a rent of 9s. 4d. where 6<. lid. was charged

befiu-e the war. What the Government now
wanted was to know the best way of giving

assi.stance. The extent of that assistance,

reading between the lines of Mr. Hayes
Fisher's speech in Manchester, woidd ap

parently be one-third of the cost of build-

ing and one-half of the losses that might

fall on thn rates through inability to get the

rents required to meet the cost.

"The conference then discussed four alter-

native methods suggested by the National

Housing' and Town-planning Comicil in

which the Government might assist local

authorities. The first was that a block grant

of 30 per cent, should be given to local

authorities, and that any further loss on

schemes should be divided equally between

local authorities and the Government. The
second was that the difference between the

actual cost of building and the pre-war cost

should be made the subject of a grant, and

tlie third that local authorities should build

the houses for the Government and adminis-

ter them at agreed rents for five years, when

the local authorities should acquire them at

a price ba-sed upon a valuation. Lastly, it

was suggested that the Government .should

deal with each housing .scheme on its merits,

that the local authorities .should budget

for substantially increased rents and take

the risks of not getting them, and that the

deficiency not covered by sucli iiicrea.*cd

rents .should be met by grants.

Manv diverse views were expressed. One

or two speakers, evidently representing the

building section of the c(mference. urged

that whatever assistance is to be given by

the Government should be extended to pri

vate firms complying with the requirements

laid down for local authorities, but this ap-

parently was not the pteneral feeling.

Oil Thursday Mr. Nee (Caniarvon) move<l

that the Government be asked, ne an emer-

gency measure, to facilitate the purcliase by

public authorities, on reasonajble tei-ms, of

land recpiired for hons.ing schemes, to be com-

menced at the expiration of the war. The

motion received assent.

Mr. T. R. ^farr (.Mancbc-ster) moved .a reso-

lution calling in detail for legislation to

facilitate a comprehensive housing and town-

planning policy to bo carried into effect »n

the conclu.sion" of the. war. He admitted

that private enterprise buildeiis had been

luunpered by the tardy and cumbrous proce-

dure of the 'to%vn-planning framed in the best

interests of red-tape.

Mr. Travers (borough enguieer of u a!

lasev) de-scribed how Wallasey had avoided

the "creation of a new series of congested in

ter-urban areas by applying town-plannang

powers, and thus reducing the number of

houses to the acre. For the sake of men
wishing to dwell near their work, ho thought

that eighteen houses to the acre might be

allowed in industrial areas.

Mr. Peter Jones (EUesmere Port) moved a

resolution in favour of making housmg
scihemes conipulsory instead of permissive.

To remove the reproach of the slums com-

pulsion was necessary.
,

.Mr. Roberts (Carpenters' and Joiners

Union) seconded. The owners of slums

should bear the cost of demolition.

Dr. Marsden (Birkenhead) pointed out that

in his borough slum property w.xs demolished

at the cost of the owners. He emphasised

the sanitary value of a hot-water supply to

tenements.
The re.soliition was adopted.

Mr. William Ulcave (Great Crosby) moved :

"That this conference is of opinion that

the legislation promised by his Majesty's

Ck;vernraent in 1913, and again m 1914, with

ret^ard to the amendment of the Finance Act

of''l909-1910. should be now carried out in

order that an admitted obstacle to the budd_

ing of working-class houses may be removed

and the provision of such houses stimulated

at the close of t)he war."

Mr. Pemberton (Warrington), speaking as

a forty years' houec builder, and the son of

a builder, seconded the motion. He de-

nounced " the folly of going to the theorist

to provide houses." Would any practiotii

man ask a theorist to build him a ship or to

equip a factory with machinery'; Thou.sands

of builders " thrown on the scrapheap by

the cessation of building were ready U. re-

smmd to the national call, and preijared, if

given reasonable facilities, to erect houses m
competition with mimicipal councils, the

State, or anyone else. " If you place house

bnUding on the same commercial basis as any

other I'orm of investment," he .'emajked

" and give economic wages, you will have no

need to subsidise house building by grant.- o4

millions from the State Exchequer.

On Fridav Mr. W. H. Hickson (Town Cleik

of Rochdale) moved that local authorities

should by legislation be enable<l to acquire

undeveloped land for housing purposes at a

price not greater than the agreed valuation

under the Finance Act, 1910, owners to be

aiveii the opportunity of having the'r land

revalued. On the question of valuation, he

contended that it was because there was s.>

much uncertainty regarding the price of land

to-day that the difficulties of obtam.ng it

tecame so much enhance<l. Tliey ought to

get rid of the speculative value of land.

Mr Pemberton (Warrington) declared that

it"wi^ onlv human nature that every raaii

would -et what he could for his land. J-oi

that reason, the resolutions before the conler-

ence went too far. The conference was a per-

fect farce. It was Lmi)ossible, he said, for a

d^.egate to discuss sucli far-reaohing resolu-

tions in five minutes.

The resolution was carried.

The next matter under discussion was a

serh-s of proposals th.at the Sma 1 I>we!lings

Acquisition Act should bo amended so as to

enable local authorities to extend fac'Lit.i.-

wheiebv working men and others might lie

able to "purchase their own houses bv the pro-

vision of capital for building by public utility

societies and other agencies.

Mr Ward (Shrewsbury), m supiKirting tlu

rwolutions, said they were principally

founded on the fact that the land must be

leased and not .sold bv the local authorities.

If the coriwration held the lease the property

would belong to the to\yn for all time.

V wo'rking-chuss opinion was voiced liy Mi.

J;u.kson (Manchester), who feared that the

purchase of houses by the working classes

might have a detrimental effect on wages^

The municipality should be the owner, and

let the honres to the workers at the lowest

possible rents. . ,

Mr Lee (St. Annes) m.ade the point thd.t

if municipalities started to build houses and

let tliem at los.-! than an economic rent they

would have to build every^ house, because no

builder could compete with them.

The resolutions were carried.

rnEFEnESCE to overcrowded IWJOMES

The Chaii-man (Councillor Shawcross.Rmh

dale), in bringing forward resolutions dealing
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\vit)i sjiecial housing and towii-))laniiiiig pio-

hleiiis, explained that they provid«l for local

authorities to give preferential treatment to

overcrowded fiuiiilies, and, if desired, to

tuberculosis families. Tliey also called for

Ctovemment inve.stigation of that most serious

jiroblem—the luid housing in mining districts,

where the working classes earned Uie best of

wages.
The resolutions were agreed to.

A hnal resolution caJledon the Government
to set up housing and town-planning depart-

ments of the Local Government IJoard, winch
should be tiret-class administrative depart-

ments of the Stale, fully equipped to guide
and stimulate the work of local authorities.

MODEL MAISONETTES.

Many members of the conference and otheis

interested accepted invitations to view, at the

Adelphi Hotel, a model of four maisonettes,

exhibiting a registered design by Messrs.

Charles Clegg and Sons, archilectti, Manches-
ter. The model embraced four dwellings,

each suited to the needs of a working-class

family, two of the dwelling,* being on the

ground floor and two on the first floor. A
maximum of light and air space formed fea-

tures of these dwellings, which were also

provided with gardens large enough to pro-

vide vegetables for the tenants. The inten-

tion is to erect blocks of 200, with variation

in design. At pre-war cost, the inclusive

rents of maisonette and garden, with mem-
bership of laundry club, would be 8s. 6d.

weekly.
>^mmm^<

COMPETITIONS.
H-iuoEsuND (NoKWAv).—The British Vice-

Cousul at Haugesund reports, under date

October 6, that the committee for the enlarge-

ment of the port of Haugesund has issued an
invitation for a competition of plans for the
projected improvement and enlargement of the

har'bour and quay system in the port, and in

this connection he has forwarded particulars

of the proposed works, which, together with

the names of the members of tlie jury who
will consider the ^plans sent in, may be con-

sulted at the Department of Commercial In-

telli'ience, 73, Basinghall Street, E.C.2.

"Owen Jones" Prizes.—Competitions,'

under the terms of this tnist, have been iield

annually by the Royal Society of Arts, from
1878 to"l915, in connertiun with the National

Competition of the Board of Education. This
competition not having been held in 1916, the

prizes were not awarded, but a siiecial com-
petition was held in 1917. The Council are

now prepared to offer si.x |)rizes for designs for

cliiiitzes, and other stamped, printed, or sten-

cilled textile materials, wallpapers, and tiles.

Each prize will consist of a l»ound copy of
" The Leading Principles in Composition of

Ornament of Every Period," from the
"Grammar of Ornament," by Owen Jones,
and the Society's bronze medal. The com-
petition is limited to students of schools of

art.

»»•••>.«
OBITUARY.

We regret to learn that Second Lieutenant
John Tit<omb Ryde, Bedford Regiment,
aetaclied Gloucester Regiment, younger son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ryde, of The Hangers,
Woking, who was reported wounded and
missing on May 8 last, is now officially pre-
sumed to have been killed, aged 34. He wae
educated at St. Lawrence Collei;e, Ritmsgate
and followed his father's profes,';ion, being
e!<-ot<?d, in 1912, oha,irman of the .Tunior Com-
mittee of the Sur\'eyors' In^itiition, of
which his fat.her is President for the currenrt.

year. He was a partner in the fii-m of Rvde
and Son."!, Parliament Street. Westniin.s.ter.

He had been at the front about ten months.
His colond wTTvle on Mov 12 :

—" Ho had
led his men in the ma-it gallant fasliiion, IniA
wa.s outnum'bered and sniTounded. Since he
has been witli this bntti^lion he has ma<]e
himself trreatly loved. He was a first-clnss
oflRrer, and we all deeply deplore his Inss."
Sooond L'ent^nant Rvde married, in 1912,
Marian Katherine, eldo«t daiighter of Mr.
Honu'/> Dove, of Snnbnrv.

(Dur ilUustrations.

Mr. B, W, lT<^.^d, MA. M.T.C.E., affrj
forh-.tiHroo, of Wokine. has loft n^ personalty
£«.928, groes £49.046.

YORK .MINSTER, VIEW OF THE
CROSSING, LOOKING NORTH.

The oipable oil-colour sketch was exhibited

this year at the Royal Academy by Mr.
Ernest A. S. Benney, A.R.C.A., wIlo has un-

doubtedly chosen an exceedingly impressive

point of view for his picture, which ob-

tiiined, as will be remembered, a good plac*-

on the line. The majority of visitore to York
Minster jirobably enter by the south ti-ansept

door, from whence almost this view was

drawn, and so it haipjwns that tliis aspect of

the cathedral may be said to be most familiar,

showing as it does the nortli transept in full

view beyond the crossing under tlie great

central tower. The three eastern bays of the

famous "Five Sisters Window " so well-known

to fame just come into the sketch, the north-

western pier of the tower hiding the other

two. Charles Dickens appreciatively described

this window when writing " Nic-holas

Nickleby.'' The glass which it contains is a

priceles.s example, and Mr. Benney has nightly

endeavoured to depict the glamour of the

subdued light which the colouring ensures on

a summer's day. The masonry and the vault-

ings are graphically represented with a grip

of the fact that the effect of light and
shadow varies and changes so continually in

Y'ork Minster. This occurrence every plioto-

grapher cannot have failed to recognise, be-

cause the countless rays penetrating through

numberless windows ceaselessly change the

general relationsliip of its fine architecture.

A few years ago, when Dr. A. P. Purey-Cust
wa.s Dean, tlie stability of the lofty lantern

and central tower was for some wliile the

cause of considerable anxiety and the occa-

sion for much expense under the direction of

the late G. F, Bodley, K.A., the cathedral

architect. The massive and beautiful screen

wliich separates the nave from Uie choir is

seen to the right of this view. It consists of

fifteen bays with canopied niches containing

full-size statues of the Kings of England from
William I. to Henry VI. Above the screen

rises the organ, one of the chief glories of

Y'ork Minster, and upon which many
tliousands of pounds have been expended.

THE READING-ROOM. ORIENT LINE
S.S. 'OTWAY."

The library of the " Otway " is carried out

in Italian walnut. The large panels are

veneered, and the carved enrichments are exe-

cuted in lime wood. The walnut is finished

in the natural wood colour and is slightly

waxed. Direct entrance to the library is ob-

tained from the lounge and staircase, a some-
what similar arrangement to that of the s.s.

" Orvieto." Although not a sister snip to tJie

latter vessel, the dimensions of the " Otway "

are very much the same. She was built by
the Fairfield Shipbuilding Company, Govan,
and the whole of the joinery was set out and
prepared in the sliops of this well-known firm

under the supei-vision of the architect, Mr.
.\udrew N. Prentice, F.R.I.B.A., of Norfolk
Street, Strand, 'W.C.

hc)cku<:y sole manor, near
folkestone.

This illustration shows the alterations to a

house situated in fine country some four miles

from Folkestone. The additions, which con-

sist of new entrance hall and large new
library and a general remodelling of the

building, were designed by the late Lieut.

Philip E. Webb, R.E., and liave been CAiried

out bv his firm for the owner. Major Sir

Herbert H. Raphael, Bart., M.P. The
librarv, finished in <xik. is carried through the

two floors. The materials are stone plinth

and terraces, rough cast walls and tiled roof :

all the new external woodwork is of oak.

The contractors were Messrs. Strange and
Son, of Tnnbridge Wells, Mr. Henrj; Gray
being clerk of the works. TJie drawing re-

produced to-day was shown at the Royal
.\cademy tlvis summer,

COMI'TOIR N.\TI0NAL D'ESCOMPTE
DE P.\RIS, king WILLIAM STREET,
E.C.

Last week we publiilied the plans and a
working drawing of the fa<;ade of this bajik

ju.st erected in King William Street, London,
K.C. A desci-iption then printed gives t)ie

leading particulars of the building with its

very capable plan. To-day a detail double-

page sheet is devoted to a section through the

banking hall with its domed light, and on a
single page plat* the two subsidiary elevations

facing Nicliolas Lane and Abchurch Lane are
included. Messrs. H. V. Ashley aaid Wintoii
Newman, FF.R.I.B..\., of Gray's Inn, are the
architects.

->—•••-<-

Ittiltring UntdltQtmt.

BlKMINGK-VM.—The scheme to erect a war
memorial church is progressing steadily and
many of the chief details are already settled.

The idea appeals to people in Birmingham
and in all pai'ts of the British Isles, as is in.

stanced by the individual contributions that
have come to hand. Father Gibbons and his

committee have received very great encourage-
ment during the last few days, through a

munificent donation of £2,000. The army is

supplying the architect, this being Lieutenant
George B. Cox, of the well-known firm of

Harrison and Cox, Birmingham.

Darjeeling.—On October 26 Lord Ronald

-

shay laid the foundation-stone of the new-

Town Hall and Municipal Offices which,
when completed, will serve the double pur-

pose of a memorial to his late Highness the
Maharaja Nripendra Narayaii Bhup,
Bahadur, and the centre of civic activities.

The hall and offices will be built of local

stone, the main entrance facing on Mac-
kenzie Road, while the side of the hall itself

will open on to Auckland Road. The hall is

nearly 100 feet by 45 feet in this section.

The offices are to be constructed in three
floors at the side of the hall. There will be
a stage and proscenium and balconies around
three sides, and a council chamber is pro-
vided. A feature is a Gothic clock tower,
provided with a clock.

Gateshead.—^The Shipley Art Gallery, in

Prince Consort Road, Gateshead, was formally
opened last Thursday. The fcujlding wcu; de-

.signed by Mr. Arthur Stockwell, architect.

New'castle, and embraces several picture gal-

leries, with a main gallery in the centre. It

stands on a site 22 ft. from the roadway, and
a carriage-drive leads to the main entrance
and {>ortico, beyond which are a vestibule and
entrance hall, with a panelled dado and
plaster decoration, the light being transmittc<i

through a circular dome. The gallery, which
has cost £25.000, contains 50O pictures. The
builders were Messiis. .1. and W. Ix>wry. New-
castle-on-T_\"ne.

>-•••-<
PABIilAMENTARY NOTES.

Cement for German Pill-boxes.—Jjonl R.
'

Cecil, replying to Brigadier-General Croft, last

Wednesday, said :—I have made inquiries and
am informed that as the result of tests and
analyses of numerous samples from different
factories, the artificial Portland cement manu-
factured in Belgium is quite equal in quality -

to the average English product, and equally
,

suitable for making concrete for fortification
;

purposes. There seems no doubt that cementJ
of Gorman and Belgian niamifacture is ua«djj

for the construction of German pil'.-boxes and]
other fortifications. In the first place a paper
romcnt siick has Im^cu picked up on the fiek"

of battle which from the lettering stampen
on it clearly comes from Hanover, and in tb^l
second, the metal label referred to in a let!

by Captain Hcwotson to the newspapers prove»j
on examination to be from a Belgian factory.'

On one sido it has the words " Cannon BrandJj
Artificial Portland," on the other "Burcht,]
Antwerp." This indicates, I am told, that itT

comes from the Carmon Brand Artificial Port-l
land Cement Works at Burght los Anvers,
well-known Belgian cement factory, which wa
taken over by the German Government l>ofop

March, 1916." On the other hand, no evide

has yet been discovered that British cemen
lias been u.sed in the Gorman fortificntiom^

Brigadier-General Croft: Is the noble lor

aware that people are under the impressioxj

that .some of the cement used in those fortmjj

cations wa.« imported from this oountryT-

The Speaker : How can the Minister say wli«1g

impression people are under?
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YORK MINSTEK, VIEW OF CROSSING, LOOKING NORTH.
From an Oil Colour Sketcli b\ Mr. Ermst A. S. Hinnky, .\.R.C.A.
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COMPTOIR NATIONAL DESCOMPTE DE PARIS, LONDON : NICHOLAS LAXE
AND ABCHURCH LANE ELEVATIONS.

Messrs. H. V. Ashley and Winton Newman, Architects.
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(^ants^anhmct.

FORTHE R.I,B.A. COilPKTITION
WORKING-CJ.ASS HOUSES.

To the KditoT of The Building News.

Sir,—The attention of Uie Council of the

Institute has been drawn to criticism of Uie

conditions of tlie competition for working-

class houses initiated by the R.I.B.A. on tlie

ground tliat such conditions are in contraven-

tion of the Regulations for the Conduct of

Architectural Competitions, inasmuch as no
undertaking is given that tlie successful ai-chi-

t.ect sliall be employed to carry out the work.
I am directed by tlie Council to call atten-

tion to the following facts :

—

1. The Ijocal Government Board invited the

R.I.B.A. to co-operat* in the lioiising scheme
by unoviding the best typical plans for cot-

tages, which might be issued as a guide to

local authorities and others in cliarge of

bousing schemes, to be used as instructions to

the ai-chitects to be employed by them. An
adequate sum of money is to be allotted as

)-)aymeiit for these plans.

2. The Council consider that they have
acted in the best interests of architects in

acceding to this i-equest. They considered

tliat the best way of procuring the designs

was by means of a public competition, rather

thaji by instructing a few ai'chitects to pre-

pare them, especially in view of the fact that

the great majority of architects are at present

debarred from the practice of their profes-

sion.

3. Particulai's of the designs asked for have
been ca.refully prepared so that there should
be no likelihood of their being used other thaii

a.s types showing the kind of houses that are

t-quired. The designs do not cover or pro-

ide for the varying conditions which will

l>resent themselves in actual housing schemes,
nor do they tijuch the matter of lay-out, a
very important part of the architect's func-
tions. Moreover, it is the intention that a
competent architect shall be employed in

every scheme that may be initiated by public
authorities.

4. The payment offered to the authoi-s of
the successful designs is adequate to cov*r
the e.vceptional conditions.

5. If the present competition had carried
witli it the com^mission for execution of hous-
ing schemes, all architects now on service
would have been precluded from taking part
in such work when they are released from the
Colours.

6. The enitire circumstances ai-e quite ex-
ceptional, and the Council see no objection to
members taking part in the competition.—

I

am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,
G. NORTHOVER.

On behalf of the Secretarv.
9. Conduit Street, Hanover Square,

London, W.l.
November 27, 1917.

Sir,—^It is to be. hoped that the R.I.B.A.
will be aible to amplify and amend the condi-

tions of the above comjietition. It is extremely

doubtful if there is much more to be said

concerning cottageiplanning. During the last

ten or twelve yeai-s that has been sc

thoroughly thought out in detail in all dis

tricts by specialists.

Tlierc was the possibility of some new treat-

ment of available materials being forthcom-
ing, but prevailing conditions do not justify

this exi>ectation, but rather that of a shortage

of customary building-Stuffs. Therefore,

either a.s regards planning or special materials,

the object of the competition is extremely
limited.

The,one question of vital importance, and
which .should not be lost sight of, is to dis-

cover the cap.^ble ar<^hitelts in the various

areas who, being conversant with local jirac-

tice and conditions, are competent to assist

and advise tlie local authorities and building

owners with their .schemes. A great effort

should therefore be made to arouse a keen in-

terest in the respective areas by exhibiting

the successful plans of the local winners in

the chief towns of the districts. To this end
I .suggest that, in addition to the premiated
de-signs, other meritorious schemes should be

exhibited also, with their respective autlior.s'

names attached.
-Vnother matter of importance is the aip-

poiulment of asse.«ors. Could not the
R.I.B.A. prepare a list of competent men who
would he prepared to act as suoh? Other-
wise, there is the iiossibility of the presidents
of the loail societies being apjiointed, wlu)
may or may not Ibe devoid of any experiemv
or knowledge of cottage-planning beyond the
ordinary routine type.
The scale for the plaius set down in the con-

ditions is much too small, seeing that the
positions ol the various pieces of furniture and
fittings are demanded. The time for sending
in competing plans after receiving the replies
to questions, which will probably not be be-
fore the middle of this month, and, in addi-
tion, the Christmas holidays intervene, seems
too short ; should not this be extended, say, to
the end of February? It would be extremely
unfortunate should the promoters be con-
tented with simply obtaining the premiated
plans and only exhibiting at Whitehall, or
peilhaps issuing them in pamphlet form to the
surveyors of the various local autliorities, and
so lose the experience, interest, and compe-
tency of the local winning men. It would be
equally disastrous should an attempt be made
to work the scheme entirely from Whitehall,
and not attempt to utilise the practical and
experienced men.—^I am, etc..

Semper Fidei.is.

YOUR WAR.
Sir.—Excepting the dear old lady

occasionally ' bobe uj) serenely " in ail

'blissful ignorance of the war, and
shejillieid from the wilds of Wales win
heard we wore fighting the Germans
couldn't understand why " these
Australians " vaere arrayed against us,

there remains no one, surely, in all our 'woiild-

empire. wiho does not reafise that there is a
war on.

But tliat is Jiiot enougili. It has got to be
realised not only as an historical fact ibut as

an intimately and vibalEy jjersoiial fact. The
Kaiser is fig'hiting you and me—are you and
I fighting the Kaiser';

To the personal menace of aconionercjal Jival

seeking to deistroy us we would show our teeth,

W« would join in bloodless battle, and no-

tliing wihich could be done, legitilmately, to

overthrow him would remain undone. \\%y ?

because our well-being, co-mifort and peace

of mind would be at (stake—and when tih.it

is the issue the most pacific amongst us does

not hesitate, but fights.

Well-being, comfort, peace of mind—-and

more also—iire menaced by Kaiifeeiism.

Oamied out, the tlireat would Ibe more iii-

timately i)er8onal in its effects than is

generally irealised. You and yours would

sulTer.

Tlie onlly reply that many of us can nijaUo

to this personai threat is to finance, eaoh

according to his means, the mighty blows

which are falling on the enemy. Fortunately

for those who oan strike in no other way,

the "silver bullet" is a missile which not

only hits the enemy every time but gwes

him " one for you."

This is ?/owr wai-. The Kaie«- is figihting

t/ou. Your money in National Wair B<mds

will iidmini.ster an individual tap. and fixim

the aggi-pgate punch of millions more like it

Kaiserfsm cannot rtwover. Make it a

knock-out." 1 .
''

who
leged

the
had
but
'ere

LKOAL INTELLIGENCE.
Pbokit on Gas Eionoiiiskrs—AccordinR to

rfie Linroln. Rntlaml. and Sl^mford Mirciiri/.

at th-< Kottorinjr County Ciurt on Friday

week Iv^foro Judge RadcIilTo, W. Tice and

Co of Southwark. sue<l E. E. Bico and Co..

I,tii -^lifK. manufjictuj-ers. Kfittonng. for

dama-™. £7 5s. 4d.. in respect of a ffas

ccniinmiser supplied by the plaantitts. Flain-

t.ilf^ supplied the eooiiomiser subject to test

and dofiMHlant.s afterwards wroto that it had

the roviTiip ofTect from that olaiined for it.—

ISio plaintiffs' reprosontativo s.-iid the

" damil^N- con.si.fted of loss of profit. The

intrinsic value of tho appa.ratus was 159.,

and £9 18s. wa.-^ charged. Considering the

iirofits on tvi>owriters, sewinff maohines. etc.,

ho .lid not 'think there wa.-" anvthinff 90 re-

n.arkablo about tliis.—Hi« Honour held that

the conditions of the rontrnct had not been

fulfillp<l. and Sfavo judirment for defendants.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TEADE
SOCIETIES.

ARCUlTECTUR.tL A,SS0CUTtON OF IkELAND.
—At the nieeiiaig ou Novemiber 22, Mr. R. C.
Onpeii, R.H.A., lectured. He started by
eude.iNouring the define what the word
" fa&liion " implied. He stdted that the sub-

ject ijidex lin the National Liibrary afforded

hiin little help: ''Fashion; see Costume,"
wliioli was not at all what he desired to see.

He endeavoured to give a definition:
' Fashion is the outward indication of vary-

ing taste." The lecturer asked, WhencA
comes the ijxiaver iwiiach oontt-rols the various

clianges in taste which fashions indicate? He
found the answer in tlie faxjt that intelligent

lieiii'^s are impelled to change tliat which, by
its familiarity, has ibeoome contemptiblo, and
concluded that "The authority wihich ordains

our f.'ishioiis is found in the collective mind
of men." He regarded the tyranny of ^a.'iJlion

as a benevolent tyra.nny, which modifies the

monotony of life, which rescues us from the

dull waterways of the commonplace and
launches us on the wide river of adventure."

He said tliat, in regard to art, every depar-

ture from accepted standards had its

pioneer : simie advemturous spirit who. find-

ing the circle of convention repressive, steps

outside, becomes a transgressor, and. as such,

finds the way he desires to travel h;u-d in-

deed. Pioneers, ibe they a Wagner or a

James McNeil Whist.ler, must face hostility

from two .source.s—from tho.se who cHng to

their old cxeeds and resent any tendency to

disturb their repose ; and from itihose canip-

followers, ever an increasing host, w^ho desire

U, be " in the new push," V>ut are themselves

totallv unequipped. The leoturer went on to

conteiid that it .was not until the influence of

the early pioneer, or pioneers, had failed, till

the cha'nse for which he or they struggled

had ibecome vulgarised by imitators, that its

general aoceptxance entitled it to be called a

fashion. The lecturer ihcld that .since the

time when national or traditional arcliitec-

tural style ceased tiiste in des-ign had beconie

eclectic"; eaoh neiw cult claims that it has dis-

covered a national Style, but evoitu.ally has

to yield to a new variety. He attributed the

present fashion in ,aj-chiterit.ura.l taste to the

rise of universitv training. He sa.id there

was no style of aixdiiteoture which so

readilv affm-'ded a groundwork for the lecture

theatre or fitudio. The Greek type was

adopted for a<>ademi<; teaching .as .the most

comformable. as it were, to grammatical rule.

He concluded by pointing out the great in-

centive to youn'g architocts of a change of

fashion in typo which synohronises with their

entry on the field : fhcv find it delig'htful and

Rtininllaiting. and. believini it to be the tnie

national and <lopica.l style long expected be-

come whole-hearted disciples. SucJi faith can

alone ,produce. the liest art. The lectnrer.

,<^omewh.^t sadlv. confessed that older men.

like h-mself. suffered in competition from a

cert<nin lack of enthusi.asm. a degree of ner-

vous uncertainty which must alwmys accom-

panv disillusion.

H\Mi'STi:.\D Sei.borvk anh .^BCH.BOI.OG1CAI.

.SonETY.—To conform to the times, this

society has departed from its long ciiatom of

evenii'i" fixtures, and has initiated aftemoon

lecturtCs. the first of which wa. given to a

crowded audience bust Saturday afternoon at

Rtanfield House bv Mr. Samuel aardner, pre

sident of the Harrow .\rchilcctur.al Club, who

took for lii< subject the well-known and mag-

nificeiit French cathedral of Chartres. He de

scrib«l Chart res Cathedral ,i.s leaving impres-

sions of ma-ssiveness and briUiant gka-ss. Th^

west fi-ont with its solid towers sunnounted

bv two of the finest spires in e -istence, one

early and the other late, its great rose win-

dow', iind triple portals filled with quaint and

most impressive statues: the colossal but-

tresses with their wheel-like flying buttres-oes,

the tr.inseptal towers and great aiise, ini.

lastlv the wonderful north and south pqrohes,

each containing many hundreds of statues,

statuettes, and reliefs, combine associations

with the name of Chartres that make a visit

.-, unique experience and the reminiscences of

it a lasting addition to the richness of 'ife.

The sculptures of the western portals are the

earliest and are devoted to the story of Our

Lord Thv central tvmpamim shows the nsen
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<_*nsl «MltHl in iiuijettly. th.- left liami tlu-

-Vscension, ;uid thu i-ighl hand ihe Nativity.
The elongated figures on tlu- «hiit'ts, though
(ja.iJDt ill their anatomy, ait- some of tlie mojl
spiritual and fascinating sculpture iu the
world. The luirLh porch is one hundred yeai's

later, but some of the statues are still of an
.Jitique chai-acttT. The scheme of tlie sculp-
tures is a glorification of the Virgin .Mary.

Inc central figun- is St. Anne with the infant
Mary, and the groups are of her Precursois
.tnd include a .lesise tree and scenes from her
-<tory—especially ;ui .iVununciation and a

Visitation Tho south porcJi is again a little

later. Here the technique is moae advjinced
and lees crude, if less exjiressivp. The cen-
tral figiure of Ciirist is very fine. Oa Hii right
IS the bay of martyrs and on His left the bay
i»f lonfessiors. .Mxive the porch is the g;ille."y

of the Kings of Judah. The f;lass is jjlendii.

Thej-e are 175 stained-glajis windov;s.
Kpitliets are quite powerlass to convey the

beauty of the light that poui-s through iheni.

The church of St. Pierre al.so has very fine

<»las.s. Its flying buittreases are a good example
A French Gothic.

The .Scrveyoks' LNsriTUTiON.—An Ad-
.'isjory (.'oramitt^e of Surveyors has been sot

lip by the Chiei CA>mmissioiier of Police to

.KMisider and report as to the steps which
ihould be taken to jHXJvide pr<yteotion for the

(Kypulatfon of Jx>ndon during air raids. Sir

.Alexander Stermlng is chairman, and other

mombeis of tho committee are Mr. Horace
Cheston, Mr. J^'itzroy Doll, Mr. PercivaLl

Mondoton, Mr. E. C. P. Monson, and Mr.
Dendy Watuey. Tlie Advisory Conimittee i.*

;«iti'ng ill conjunctaon wibh a niuuber oi Royal
Rngineor offieei-s ex|}erieiireid in explosives.

Mr. E. C. P. Monson gave evidence on behalf

M the Instiftiition before the Departmental
Ornimittfe on Housing (Building Construe

taon) set uj) iby the Pretsident of the Loc-al

Ooverainent Hoard. As a result of the lepoit

on housing recently issued by the Coiincil of

the Surveyors' Tnstitoiition, arrangements Lave
l>een made for representatives of the Institu-

tion U- lay their views in person ibeforo Sir

Noel Kert^i.iw. K.C.B.. of the Local Ckivern-

uient Board.—^The Petmleum Production Bill

has ibeeii receiving the c-weful consideration

of tihe Counciil of the Institution. In view.

however, of the |>osition in wliioh the Bill has

been placed iby the defeat of the Goxem-
inent on tihe sabjoct of their proposals with

rogo-rd to the piiyment of royalties in respect

vi pelr«leum, liihe issue of their re]iort on the

Bill has been deferred.

(©nr ©ffitt di abU.

Writing to the Timet of the 29th ult., Mr.

Halsey Ricardo, F.E.I.B.A.. remaj-ks that

anyone reading that journal's article on
" Country Cottages—the Lost Art of Build-

ing," in a previous issue, \vould gather the

impression that architects consider it beneath

their dignity to design cottages. This is one

of the several attitudes ignorantly attributed

V) the profession. The architect does not

.consider it below his dignity to design a cot-

tage, but considers it a great misprision of

his qualities and his services when they are

iiasought for, when a sscjlieme of cottage build-

ing is on foot. Nor will an architect admit
that to build good cottages no grea,t educa-

tion is needed, or great knowledge." niat
Buch a view has c-urreiicy is a public misfor-

tuiii-. and it is the parent of tilie widely
.•preiid, ignorantly built cottage that so

frwjuently disfigures the locality in wliich it

stand.*. The "old cottage" emibodies some
centuries of traditional building lore, not now
easily to be found in the modern builder's
yard.

.\t a special meeting of Cardiff City Coun-
cil ..n Wednesday. Mr. E. J. Elford, borough
• iii;ine(r of Southend-on-Sca. was iinaiii-

iiuiisiy ni.pointi-d to the position of city
.•n.'in. ir :,t Cardiff ,U a .salary of £1,000
;.o! .inn;iia Mr. E. LI. Morgan, borough
••n;ii,e< r .ind Hurveyor of Bolifin, was. it will
W rnoll. fted, elected to the post a few weeks
-f I'lii .ifterwards declined the appointment

iho Stu-i that the rliniate of Cardiff

would not suit his wife's liKilth. .\lr. Elford
was appointed t</ Southend -ou-.Sea in 1902.

He served liis articles with his father, .Mr. J.

Elfoi-d, then borougJi engineer of Poole.

From 1890 to 1892 he was .%ssistant to the late

.Mr. T. <le Courcy Meade, at tlral time
borough engineei- of Hornsey, and was sub-
sequently engineering assistant to tlie late

.Mr. J. Buchaii, city engineer of Norwich, and
later to .Mr. 15uchan's successor, -Mr. A. E.
Collins. In 1895 he was appointed engineer
and suneyor t^j the Portland Urban District
Council.

^I. Mestrovic, the Serbian sculptor, who
haK been in France and Switzerland, has re-

turned to England with his new work, which
is being exhibited at the Grafton Gallery.
The e.vliibition was opened on Saturday by
the Princess Patricia of Connaught. Most of
the pieces are wood carvings of religious sub-
jects. The exhibition is to aid the Serbian
Relief Fund and Red Cross Society. Besides
M. Mestrovic's sculptures there are paintings
by M. Mirko Racki and sculptures by M. T.
Rosandic. The main part of M. Mestrovic's
works, which were exhibited last vear at the
South Kensington Musenm, are still in
Kngland.

-•Vt a meeting of the Edinburgh Dean of
Guild Court last Friday, Lord Dean of Guild
Neil .M'Leod presiding, there were twelve
ca.ses on the roll, ajid in regard to ten of
them wariu.Bts wers granted, or remits made
t-o tlio b-ui-gh engineer. An interim warrant
was given to the Nopt-h Briti.sh Rubber Com-
I>any. Limited, for a canteen at Gilraore
P.ark: and wan-ants to St. Cutihbert's Go-
o|iei'ative AKsocaation, for ,^lterat:ons at 85,
.Monison Street: and Mr. Robert Lamb, for
tinilier and Ixix stores, etc., at Diinedin
.Street. An application was made for altera-
tions at 25, Sliadwick Place, to be "carried
out for the Young Men's Chi-istian Aw^ocia-
tion. and the case was continued for a full
petition. The Lord Dean of Guild said he
understood the work was pretty nearly com-
pleted already, and it might ibetlvait it" would
have to Ije .popped. He did not think it

ifair that the bm-gh engineer aliouW have to
hunt over tlhe town and find out that a fii-m

'was doing such things as this. A i-epresen-
tative of the builders who are doing the
work said they had been advised that a wiar-

rant would not be necessary.

A small .special exhibition of draxvings bv
Dr. Thonia-s Monro (1759-1833) and other
artisis of his circle has been arranged in

Room 132 of the Victoria and .Albert

Museum. Dr. Mom-o was the friend of many
of the arttisrts of the EngHslh water-colour
school, inohiding Turner. Girtin, De Wint.
Ootman. and otliers. wth',i in theii' early days
used to gaitlieir at his house in Adelphi Ter-
race. So far as is kno\vn, no collection of

Monro's drawings has jireviously been exhi-

bited in public.

Speaking at Northfleet, Mr. H. K. G.
Raniber. managing director oi the Associated
Porthand Cement Company, defended the
British cement industry against the asper-

sions cast upon it by the di.scoverv of a tin

label in one of the (Jernian "pill-boxra." The
finder of the label had as-sumed, because it had
British letters on it, that the cement was pro-

d\iced in Great Britain, but he ought to have
known l>t>lter. When examined it w,ts found
that the cement wa« known .is the Cannon
Brand, made near Ajilwern. He believed the
public were .still inclined to think that British

cement was bein^ shijijietl to Holland for use

in the German liues. There was not an iota

of tnith in such a suggestion, and the prohibi-

tion of the export of cement was a good thing
for all of them. The directors of tiic Portland
Cement Company would never countenance
exports to lirlp the enemy.

Tho St. Germans Rural District Council is

faco<i 'by the housing i>roblem in startling
fa^ion. At tJie last ni.H»tin?r the survevor.
Mr. G. K. Foster. repor(e<l tliat he had' re-

'-eived uoticv to leave his hoiise by Ch.ristmas
Eve. and it would break up his hoane, as ho
would have to go into lodigin^ for the time,
ami tjiui to live at one end of the district
would moan oonsidorable innonveJiience to him
in carrying out his work.

CHIi-S.

Kmi.-usiou* .lii- Coiiteuiplati-i] ^ii liie Itojul
All>ert Institution, Lancaster

The miners at Dawdoii Colliery, Co. Dur
liaiii, have decided to build twelve houses !>m

aged niinns as a war memorial.

Hxlinburgh painters have agreed imam
uioiisly to acvept tile employers' offer of un
increa.se in wages of Ijd. per hour.

The Manchester Town Council Educatioi<
Committee propose to convert premises at lli^-

corner of BuTlingtoa Street and Gorton Lain
Gorton, into a school clinic.

-\t the Willington (SomerSct) Police Court
last Friday, Colone. E. C. A. Sanford, C.M.G..
was lined £15 ind five guineas costs for fail

ing to cultivate two acres of land on hi^

Somerset estate.

Mr. Arthur Btowii. M.InstC.E., city eugi

iieer of Nottingham, has completed fifty years'

continuous service with the city council, of

whicJi period he has for tliirty-seven year-

been city engineer.

Sir Charles Nicholson (who is the archit<xi

in charge of Lincoln Cathe<lra!) has drawn
plans for building a war memorial chapi

'

opening out of the south transept of the parisb

church of St. James, Grimsby.

Mr. William Sheers, of 6, Logan Road.
Bishopston, Bristol, formerly of NorthcotJ'

Street, Cardift'. retired engineer's surveyor,

whose death occurred on October 16 last, hfi

estate of the gross value of £5,337 9s. 6d.

An i-xhibition of drawings by deceaswi
masters, together with some decorative furni

ture and other .objects of art, is open, ami
will remain so daily from 10 to 4 (Sunday-
2 to 7 p.m.), at the Burlin>?ton Fine Arts Club

The East Ham Education Committee hav.-

instructed the architect to prepare a plan

showing arrangements for a block of buildini;-

i-iiitable for a secondary or higher elementary
stiioo. on tlie site of CViurch Road School,

Manor Park.

The honorary freedom of Chclnisford has

been <'rijferred on Mr. Frederic Chancellor,

who is 92 years of ago. and has been i\.sso-

ciated with the local government of the town
since 1854. being tlie first mayor in 1883, aivd

on six subsequent occasions.

Tenders are Invited by Messrs. Full.r.

Horsey, Sons, and Co. for an extensive free

hold waterside factory at Hull. At present

used as a seed-crushing mill and refinerv

the i)ropertT has a river frontage of 325 fi

and an .area of over 5,350 square yards.

Wo regret to re<ord the death, killed in

action, on November 19, of Mr. Kingsh >

(^hristopher Shuttlewortli, Lieutenant. Siif-

folks (youngest ,son of the \&tv Rev. Professor

Shuttleworth and Mrs. Shuttleworth. Croonis

Hill House. BInckheath. S.E.IO). aged twenty

years.

Ml- Thomas Potter, of the Foundry. W.v-^i

Hamp-toad. and Cliild's HiU. formerly <.f

SoutJi -Molton St.ri«et. left £100 each to Si

Mary's and St. George's Hospitals and tlie

Ho.spit:iJ for Sick Children, and £50 oach t..

four other Charities. His oetatc amounted to

£22.444.

With reference to the Board of Trade Ordir
of .-\ugust 24. 1917. relating to stocks of mabo
eany and American w-aln«t, tho Controller "'

Timber Supplies announces that, followiiiL'

on the notification which appeared on Septeni

ber 7, tlie restriction on sales of al'. kinds of

mahogany is withdrawn until further notice.

" ICrecfced in ever grateful memory of 'in-

fallen " are the w-ords boldly inscribed on

one of the beams of a lych gate orocted a,' a

parish memorial at Bisect, near Luton. Tin-

structure is composed entirely of English <>^\k

with Uio roof of cleft oak shinftles. Mes>v-
Harry Hems and Sons, of Exeter, executed

the work.
.\t Frittenden. Kent, a lych gate has been

erected b.v parishioners in memory of R<'\

,

U. E. Inglis, for soventJ?en years rector of tin-

)inrisli. who was killed in action near Gincliy

on .September 18, 1916, while assisting to brinir

in wounded under fire. Messrs. Harry Hems >

and .Sons, sculptors, of Exeter, designed and
cxeciitetl the work.

.\ mi-morial tal>lct. erected in honour of the

late Dr. Stopfoi-d Brooke at liwslyn Hill

Chapel, Hami>stead, will bi> unvi.iloa on .Sun-

day moi-ning. IV-comber 9. by the Rev. Dr.

T.. P. .lacks^ pirincipal of Manchester College.

Oxford, editor of tiho I/ihhcrl Jounml. and .

son-in-law of Dr. Stopford Brooke. The ser-
^

vice, which will begin at eleven o'clock, will J.
1)0 conducted bv l;he Rev. Henry Gow. '',
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New Laboratories, Wislej, for the Royal Horticul-

tural Society. The terrace front, part of the
road elevation in perspective, one of the ends of

the buildings, and .sketch of the staircase land-

Strand, W.C.2.
ing. Messr--. Pine-t'otlin, Imrie, anil Angell,

Architects.

Flats in course of erection in Park Lane, facing the

Marble Arch. Hyde Park. W. Mr. Frank T.

Verity, F.K.I.B.A., Architect.

Wesleyan Church, ,Modak, India. View and plan.

Messrs. Bradshaw, Gass, and Hope, Architects.

Sketches of Comb-Pyno Church, .\.vminster, Dorset,

and Bradford-on-Avon Bridge " Chaiwl." by Mr.

Edward Swales, Architjct.

dnxttntt daiama.

We give elsewhere the additional par-

iiiulars furnished by the R.I.B.A. in re-

^|)onse to questions from intending com-
petitoi-s for the premiums offei-ed for de-

signs for workmen's cottages. The coni-

jietition is evidently attracting attention

and some criticism. The Evening Stan-

diiid, in its issue of December 6, calls it

''a misguided .scheme." and says:—
It is evident *hat any scheme for a standard

typo of dwelling for it.he whole country would
at once tlnvaten us with a, most iiuurtistic and
inconvenient formalism. Nobodj' desires to

see Engliind dotted over with a uniform typo

of oottage. standardised in m^aterial and
mothotls of construction, and exhibitintg no
siEpi of local influence. The cottage homes of

England are not mere sheltoi-s from the elc-

mentK. They express tlie spirit of a locality,

and tire giey stone dwellings of the Cotswolds
are as harmonious with their surroundifligs as

arc the wholly different black and white
c-otit.ages niul farmhouses of Cheshire. Hence
the scheme foi a competition provides that the
country shall be divided into areas, one for

the North and Noiith-East, a second for the
Liverpool and Manchester diirtriot, a third for
the Midlajids, a fourth for South Wales, a
fifth for the South-Weat, and a sixth k r the
Home (Joiinties. Assuming, therefore, that a
best and second-best design are eventually di;

covered ant! adopted in each area, we sha
hiive six varieties of atiuida rdised dwellingt
with two types of each variety and four mod
fioataon.s of each type. This provides for at
most forty-eight kinds of houses, and these will
fall readily into twelve main types, the differ
en<?e betweeji houses of tlie .same type in the
same area being pract.ically negligible.

It is true, of course, that competitors

are asked to arrange for the oise of local

materials. " where those are readily 06-

tainable," but in the case of probable

shortage of these they are invited to
*' consider and suggest the substitution of

others with ;i view t<i facilitating and
cheapening const ruction." .\ccepting this

warning, our contemporary proceeds to

consider its [jroljable effect on the Home
Counties :

—

•
In this are»i. de.signs are invitcnl. such as will

be suitable for .reotion In urban and rural
districts in tli<- <ounii..s of Norfolk, Sntlolk.
Cambridge. Huiuingdim. Middlesex, Essex.
Hertfordshire. Bislfordshire. Oxfordshire,
Buckiiigham.ihirc, Berkshire. Surrey, Sussex,
and Kent. In this wide area, ranging as it

does frnnL the ICa-it foast to the middle west,
and from the South Coasrt to the Midlands.
there is to be a standanfised cottage desij^n
with four modifications. The design is to ai>ply
to urban and rural areas alike, aiul no proper
negard is shown to those local conditions, geo-
logical and other, which in the past brought
about the erect-ion of the stone fannhouses of

Oxfoixishirc, the lath and plaster of Essex, the
brick dwellings of Norfdlk and Suffolk, or the
timber-framed cottages of Hertfordshire, witji

their fdling of brickwork, knoBTi techni<^lly
as briik-nogging. In view of this great range
of traditional locpl material it is merely play-
ing with words to suggest that the competitors
in the Home Counties sliall have local condi-
tions in mind. To carry out this pious injunc-
tion each competitor mxiuld have to supply a
dozen sets of designs, for the veriest layman
will understand that design is governed by
material. A plan which oan be carried out in
brickwork may be quite unsuited to tlie
" hanging-tile " oonstruotion of Kent and
Sussex. The danger is that we shall fall back
upon standardised mat-erial to match the .stan-

dardised designs, and so produce the mono-
tonous and discordant ugliness of the cottages
which have been built by a paternal but mis-
guided Government foi- the benefit of Ireland.
This experience, added to that gained as the
result of the efTorts of the Ecclesiastical Com-
missioners to provide standard vicarages, ought
to serve as a horrible warning.

We trust it will, but there is no cer-

tainty that those who ignoi-e it will not
be ignored by the Government, or that

their premiat^d designs may not be trans-

mogrifie<l by substitution of other material

beyond recognition. We hope, anyhow,
with the Evening Standartl, that the

Englishman of the futul^e is not likely to

be a willing sirbject for State e.xperiments

in Prussiiniisation. It is of the vei-y

essence of this de-humanising thing Ut

put men to live in standardised houses,

mere family barracks, wherein all indivi-

duality must wither and all ix-rccption

of the beautiful be blunted.

On the whole, it would see-m the

Gnveiiiment is not going to err on the

side of liberality to architects. It is said

to be going to build 300,000 workmen's
cottages, and £100 is offered for the best

design. That sum works out at aibout

2gd. per house, or half-a-cidwn a dozen.

Of all the trades and professions, none

has been hit so hard by war conditions

as that of the architect. Tliere ha« been

very little work for the designers of

buildings of the ordinary kind in the past

three years, and many have had to close

down tem))(irarily and find other means

of getting a livelihood in the meantime.

Some businesses have prospered through

the war, ;ind most of them havfe rejoice<l

over their good luck and the truth of

the te,\t that to the well-off much shall

be given ; but . the ardiitect is as

thoroughly but more sadly convinced

that from him that hath little is likely

to be taken awav that which he hath !

It is obvious that other considerations

must also militate against standardisation

of cottage development. Mr. W. H. S.

Dawson, the city survey<jr of Bradford,

where the housing problem is probably as

acute as anywhere, the number of addi-

tional houses required being estimated at

something like ten thousand, points out

that where the area is exposed to heavy

winds and stmth-westerly gales, such as

prevail in the Bradford district, houses

must of necessity be constructed J»nd be

put together in a different way from that

in which they can be built in nu>re

favoured climes. For instance, in the

south the door and window-frames are

simply a butt against the wall. At Brad-

ford door openings and window openings

are made with reveals. Such things must

affect standardisation. Stone construction

such as is usual in Bradford must also

affect standardisation. " At the same
time," said Mr. Dawson, " it is, of course,

desirable that standardisation should be

followed out as far as possible, even if it

only means standardisation to meet be

needs and methods of building in any pai

ticular district. There ought especially to

be standard fittings for such houses in

regard to drainage and sanitary arrange-

ments. This part of the construction

should be done in the best possible way—
the best materials and the l)est workman-
ship."

At a discussi<ui at a meeting of the Man-
chester Society of Aivhitects last Wednes-

day on the cottage homes of the future,

the opinion was maintained that the par-

lour is likely to disa]>pear iii the near

future, and that the living i-oom and the

scullery, from what was said by several

architects, are likely then to be given new

piominencc. Mr. V. B. Dunkerley, who
opened the discussion, advocated that the

scullery should be as large as possible, see-

ing that so much work was to be done

there. In the living rwmi—where three,

and even four, d<X)rs were often found

—

there ought to be no more than two doors,

and those should be placed as far as pos-

sible from the fire. He thought the man-

agement of house property by women was

to be commended, and said that the pre-

sent system carried on by ordinary agents

was a very bad one. Some of them were

too much like machines, and lacked human
sympathy.
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It has been manifest for long to all

familiar with the matter that the dee|jeii-

ing of our .«!ea harbours is one of tin-

most uigent problems of the time, and
that its solution must be effected if we
are ever to have cheap food again and
avoid the dela.v whicli now mns up the

price of all other commodities. As Lord
DWU-rnon pointed out last week in his

a<ldress to the Dominion Uoval Commis-
sion, it is an historical fa<t that increase

of the size of commercial ' ves.sels has. on

every occasion, exceedeil the most extia-

vagant expectation of technical writers

and spealiers. And yet it has fallen far

short of what might have bin-n achieved

if proper attention on the part of

Governments— particularly the Govern-

ments of the British Empire—had been

devote<1 to the systematic and scientific

flevelopment of maritime intercourse. It

is clear that the responsibility for the de-

velopment of harbours along great ocean

routes cannot in tuture be left to private

initiative or to the action of shipowners

or shipping lines, but that it must Ije

dealt with by superior State authority

acting independently of the immediate
interest of individuals. Certainly our

own task is to deepen the harbours on an

all-British route, and undoubtedly the

route chosen should be that from the

Unitwl Kingdom to Australia and Xew
Zealand via the Cape. How can we make
this route available for ships say of 38 ft.

draught ? We must complete the work

already in hand of deepening the channel

of the River Thames to the Royal Albert

rtock to a depth of 30 ft. at low water,

and so construct the new extensions at

the Royal AlU-rt Doi'k as to make them
capable of

_
accommodating ships of a

draught of 38 ft. Similarly, the water

at the Princes' landing stage at I^iver-

pool will nee<l deepening another 3 or 4

feel. As Southampton already jirovides

for ships of 38 ft. draught, the com))le-

lion of the improvements named, at an

expenditure of £1,000,000, should give

the United Kingdom three fir.st-class ports

capable of taking vessels of the requisite

ilraught. Having pointed out the im-

provements necessary in South /Africa,

New Zealand, and Australia, his lord-

ship said: "I have said enough to show

how comparatively small the expenditure

i?.. In ihe United Kingdom less than

£1.000.000; in .South Africa, 11,500,000;

in Australia, £1,000,000; ami in New
Z.-aland, £600,000; or ab<Mit £4.000.000

in all, estimated on a pre-war basis, to

provide for ve.s.'H'ls of 38 ft. draught at

practically all the most imix>rtant har-

bours from the Mother country to the

furtlurnio.sL of the JJoininioils.
"

KuikU are being raised fur bui'diui; u new
I'.M. chuivli at Stalybiidge.

A fu<idly is lieing applied for for permis
!<iof» to erccit a war memorial cliapel on the
north ^ido of the |>ui itili <liurch at Winder-
iiiiic. Messrs. Austin ajul I'liley uie the arclii

tccts.

The death is „nnouiic«d, at the age of 78,
111 Khun Bahadur Muuchorjoe K. Marzimn,
('.I.l^j., who fiervod for ninny years in the
Uoinliuv I'liblii: Works Deiwrtment, and who
on I etirenient wa« iip|K>iiited Exccutiive Eiiki-
ni er of the Roniba.v Miinici|xdity. Many of
the pnbllc buildin^ts in Donilwy wore erected
under his jnperi-isinn.

DRAWINGS OF DKCEASED MAS-
TERS AND DECORATIVE EURNI-
ITRE AT THE BURLINGTON FINE
ARTS CLUB.
No one who really values and under-

stands the principles of the art of draw-
ing will fail to visit this most interesting

exhibition before it closes in February
ne.xt. and not a few who certainly do not

may find it heljjful to them if they desire

to grasp the spirit of the bond which
unites all true draughtsmen an<l to under-

stand that there is nothing new to be

learnt about drawing, but that the dif-

ference lietweeii the new art and the old

is the difference between one man's dream
and that of another. As 31r. Henry
Tonks, in his all too brief but most en-

lightening Intro<luction, puts it:—
The pleasure ol drawing is in the produc-

tion of much by Htitle means, and the pleasure
grows with the deveJopnient of the artist. A
single line may mean notliin^j beyond a line;

add another alongside mjkI both disappeaj, and
we are aware only of the content*, and a foi-m

is ex.pri'ssed. The beauty of a line is in its

result, in the form which it helps to bring into
Ix'ing. Di'anghtsmen know this, but writers
on art do not seom to. The model, thougli he
may seem .to be all that the ai'tist requires,
will .se4 liim hunting in the fields of his
menuirv. Imagination, without which no draw-
ing is tlono. is but tin- (ji>wer to make use at
the present moment of something put away in

the past. The eye to see, the mind to i-etain,

and the hand t« express are the means by
which works of imagination are pi'oduced. To
try 'to find 'inspiration outside the experience
of everyday life setnis the sign of a feeble
anti.st. or one sophisticated by too much talk-
ing. Himting for abstract fonn i,-i as likely to
niwt with success as a ohiWs search for the
noise in the interior of a drum. If wc have
exhausted the world about us we have come
to the end of our art. Afltea- a period of
severe study of foim there is rebellion ami
revolution, and ihe artist allows 'his form to
\aporise or to go out into meaningless formulae,
until he is called to order again iike a State
weary of anarchy.

In the drawings of Ingres, Daumier.
Degas, Keene, and Menzel exhibited,
coraiiared with those of Michael Angelo,
Fouquet, Rembi'andt, and Claude, the be-

holder can hardly fail to see this, and to

realise that good draughtsmen have
always Ibeen rare, and may possibly learn
that to discover one in our own time re-

quires tiue insight. He will find Ingres
sptrially represented, and that no artist

more fully understood that the expression
of form is the true work of the dranght.s-

man. and its arrangement to further the
design. Whatever else Ingres attempte<l

was to mike the fonn more expressive and
to clothe it in a.ppropriate costume. This
is visible enough in " St. Helena" (3). in

"The Mrs. Vesey and Miss Elizabeth
Vesev " (18), "Viscount Hinching-
broke" (21), 'Lady Harriet and Lady
(^aroline Montagu " (57), the " Apo-
theosis of Napoleon " (60),

'" Made-
moi.selle Benard " (70), " Herr Linck and
Baron St;ickellierg " (76), " C R. Cooke-

rell" (79). and "Lady William Ben-

tinck " (85).

To mark the difference we must turn

to the work of Tie]K>Io, Bouclier, and
Rowlandson. who, as Mr. Tonks reminds
us, rlealt with human beings less as in-

dividuals than as types, which they knew
perfectly how to ex press :

—
The spendthrift Tiepolo flung broadcast the

magnifiei-nt hori'Uige i>eriueatht*l him by the
prineelv draughtsmen of Itidy, imtil one almost

s-ieKens" nn<ler the weight of his wealth. It is

as if he were born a ripe dranght.«man with
nothing iiKve to learn, whereas Degas uovir
learnt but was always learning to draw. To
turn to Degas after looking at a deries of

drawings by Tiepolo is to lace tihe world again
after attending a pageant. Degas sought
things out tor himself. We are (ittrnete<l by
one or the other as our minds ore complacent
or rel>ellious.

Of Tiepolo we have several examples:
Tn "Allegorical Composition" (4), a

Female Figure Holdmg a Tra_i " (34)

"Three Nude Figures, Foreshortened

(36), " A Genius Precipitating Foi

ward" (38), an "Allegorical Group
(41), " Dra.l)e<.l Figure Foreshortened "

(43), "A Genius Seated" (46), "The
Virgin and Child with the Infant St.

.J. din" (48), "Study of a Crowd" (69)",

"Bacchus and Ariadne" (71). "Two
(Jenii" (83). and "Three Old Men and a

I'utto" (84). Of those by Degas may be

mentioned 'A Ballet (3irl " (5), "La B
Toilette" (6), " Wcmian in Bed" (19).

B(nicher is represented by "A Triton"

(10), and Rowlandson by " A Stuily of a

Naiad ' (66) and "A Soiree at Burling-
ton House" (7).

Of the other masters there is but one
by Michael Angelo—" A Shet-t of

Studies" of a man in red chalk partly

worked over in pen and ink, and some
stmlies lor the statue of Christ now in

S. !Maria sopra Minena at Koine (56),

which were exhibited at the Burlington
House Old Mastei-s Exhibition in 1879.

It has been suggested that certain dif-

ferences between the.se sketches and the

exeeuted statue ihay be owing to their

having been made for the first version

tlierei)f, which Michael Angelo abandoned
on account of a flaw in the marble. There

aie some good Rembrandts : "The Adora-
tion of the Shepherds" (39), which has

been several times exhibited, and wdiich

is the same composition as his picture of

1646 in the National Gallery; a "Land-
scape" (40). a "Child Asleep in a Cot

'

(44) 'Moses and the Burning Bush"
(45), a "Nude Youth Seatetl" (74), and

•The Holy Family " (88).

.^mong others of more than general in-

terest are two Albert Diireis. "A Stag

Beetle" (1), dated 1505, worked in body

colour, and "A Dead Duck" (11), dated

1515. in body colour and water-colour on

vellum, a pencil drawing of a "Woman
Seated" (2), by (\)rot ; a "Head of a

Youth" (17). "bv Andrea del Sarto :
a

•Study of a Dra^ped :Male Figure" (42),

by Vail Dyck ; "The Duchess of Devon-

shire and Lady Spencer as a Child" (SO).

liv Sir .losh'ua Reynolds; •'A Boar-

hound" (52). by Snyders; a " Classi.;il

Landscape" (59). by Nicolas Poussin ;

"Four Studies of Children " (80), by

Corregio ;
" Venice Triumphant " (77). by

I'aul Veronese; and " Le Prinlcmps
'

(92), by Auguste Rodin. There are als..

a number of sketches in pen and sepia

and water-colour by Charles Keene.

UF.CORATIVE FURNITURE.

The decorative furniture, wdiich is de-

.scrilied by Mr. H Cliff.uJ-Smither.v

has bei^n selected to illustrate the Empire
style of the early years of the last eeii-

tury, which he claims possesses the dis-

tinction of being the last suece.ssful effort'^

at original design on the part of theV.

cabinetmaker, who since then "has beeuj.^

little more than a plagiarist or meref'i

copyist." The style certainly dominateilij

the furniture fashions of the Continent,^

and we followed suit with a vengeance,.,

a most exuberant examjile lieing the suit<»<,

of gilt furniture presented to the Ad->;

miralty in 1813 in memory of Nel.«on,|"

whi<-h " has neve* been publicly -shown*

before, and is lent by the I-ords CommiS'J
sioners of the Admiralty. It is doubtle

of historic inteii'st. but has as certainl|

little to recommend it otherwise. It wa
pi-esented by .lohn Fish, Esq., of Keiiip

ton Park, and consists of ten armchair'

three settees, a window-seat, a l>oa|

shaped sofa, two card-tables, and a sofj

table, a pole-screen, and a centrepiece

the form of a pedestal, the upper part

which is supported by three dolphins, a^

is of 'bronze, partly gilt, and surmount'
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by a glass vase, uii vvliicli are painted the
liatde of Trafalgar and tlie apotlieusis of
Nelson. There are a niunber of other
good examples of the style—mostly
French—and some interesting bronzes,
ilocks, ornaments, etc.

l-yrHICS OF THE ARCHITECTURAL
PROFESSION.*

By W. A. Langton.
A right uiider.staiidiug of the prnieiples

that .should regulate the behaviour of those
who practise a profession is involved in a
right understanding of the nature of the pro-
fession. In considering that vie shall, at the
same time, be able to consider the snares that
lie in wait for the ine.xperienced and the
thoughtless; snares manufactured, for the
most part by members of the profession
who do not understand the nature of their
calling, or by the very public for whose ad-
vantage it is that the restraints of profes
sionalisrn should govern the practice of archi-
tecture

A profession has two essential peculiarities
;

it acquires .special knowledge so that those
who want to obtain its results are obliged to
put themselves in the hands of a trained prac-
titioner : and the article which is fur sale and
purchase is the intangible, unassessable, and
unguaranteed measure of the practitioner's
power to perform an important piece of work.
There are, as it were, no goods upon the
counter. This latter condition is, it is true,
also the case in other callings in which tht
thing for sale is personal service only ; but the
element of importance is lacking.
From these two essentials, then—that the

architect alone has the talent and training
required for his work, and that his possession
of these requisites is always unproved for
w-ork not yet done—w^e may' deduce the prin-
ciples that should govern him in his relation
to his art, to his clients, and to other mem-
bers of his profession.

SERVING THE CLIENTS.

The first point, and the principal point, in
the ethics of architectural practice is that the
architect should be able to do the work he
undertakes to do. He must fit himself to
deserve the confidence thai is placed tn him.
Most architects get the length of insisting
that they be given the full confidence of their
clients. They are always ready to e.xalt the
architect. There are no doubt some who
think that this institute is intended to exalt
the architect, to take care of his interest. It
IS not. This institute and our provincial
associations are intended to exalt the art and
practice of architecture, to create higli ideals
of both in the minds of architects and so help
them to better performance. These bodies
are, therefore, really intended to take care
of the interests of the clients of architects.
There is no room for any other aim, for the
practice of architecture" is the service of
clients. The architect must have not only no
other aim which contradicts this, but he may
give himself up whole-heartedly to this aim
with the certainty that in it will be fulfilled
all legitimate ends of his calling, art, honour,
profit, and goodwill to men.

I'EB NOT A CONSIDEHATION.
It may be asked, in connecition witli tliis

—

is not fclie ardiitect to tliiink of his fee at
all ? In reply to this we must recognise that,
^ough the carrying out of a.n architectural
design is of so complicated a nature that the
joy of jierformance can hardly ohtaiin all
throiw,rh for the artist, as it does in fiimpler
arts whiith ,are executed by the artist's own
nand, yet it is creative work; and tlie result,
in its developniowt and attainment, are an end
iai themseilves and enoug'li to abporb the n.ind
of a real artjst, to the exolu-sion of thnug-hta
of the rewaril. But the architect's mind, or
the comjmsit^ mind of a firm of ardiiitects.
must include a gra.sp of the means of
fi'mincing tihe expensive operation of pro-
ducing good work. He mnst for tliM reason
think of his fee. But the fact is tiliat for
nearly all kinds of services there is no
occasion to tliink of it. Tlie scliedule of fees
fixe<l by the associations are intended to make

such thotight uimecct'sary. They are
arranged, so far ais possible, to secure for
all kinds of work a payment tliat will
enable the arcliitect to keep up the roearns of
performing it properly.

If the provisions of the sohedule prove to
be ni.sullicioiit, or an archirtect tibinks he is

entitled U> more, he liiis a perfect right to
fix a fee to suit his own ideas; and indeed
he ougilit to do so. He caiuiot meet an in-

sufficient fee by work to matcili. There is

but one grade of profes.sionail work—the best

;

and it must be paid for. It must a.lsii i e

paid for by t)ha client.

EXl'LOITATIO.V NOT rERMlTTED.

The latter ooriditiou opens up anothei' poii!nt

of proper practice. It is not conducive to the
proper practice of aj'ohitectwe, that is to
say, to the true service of the client, that the
architect should receive ytay from aniyone but
the client, or sihonld find pecuniaa-y profit in

'building for clients in any oither way than by
direct payment frcmi the client. He may not,
therefore, dea-l in tbuilding sites, in sucili a way
that it is to his interest that a client's
building should be placed on one site raither
than on another. He may not be a party in

the contract or have ajiy interest in it. H
may not recedi\'e payment of any bind from
any one wlio is concerned in tlie erection of

the client's building, except tlie client bin
self, and, .therefore, for instajice, if lie has
made a successful invention in buildiaig
miateriiil or contrivance, he had better_ gei
rid of tlie patent rigSit altogether rather than
make his profit in royalties on its use. He
must, in .*ort, have payment for his work
«o arivinged tliat he can give hin.self up to
it, when it is once undei-talken. wiitliout

thonglit for anything but its perfection in

the iiiterests of his client.

HOW FAR CAN CLIENT BE HUMOURED '?

Here arises another question, which is

often raised by architects, How far is the
lient to he humoured in wishes which in-

terfere with good design '! This question
deserves a paper to itself. The answer
turns upon the question. What is good
design? My own opinion is that, where
the client's wishes have interfered with good
design, the defect is to be referred to the
designer. The problem set before the de-

signer is the client's wishes. It is from
these that he must make his design ; not
from his own preconceived notions embody-
ing some architectural conception. We do
not look for draughtsmen's designs from
architects. Taste can take precedence of pre-
cedent. The true architect takes fire most
when confronted hy a problem. It is the
reconciling of inconsistencies that gives life

to his design. Why should we find the
irregularities of old work, the freedom of
good classic design, the imperfections in

logic of the English Gothic so charming,
and yet fear to have in our own work irregu-

larities that haye a reason and imperfections
that make for comfort? It is seldom that
faithful effort to combine good work with
attention t« the client's wishes will find

that the two are really incompatible ; but if

it does, if the architect finds at length that
he must suffer opposition, he will be able

to back it with good reasons.

him bad service and that he must decline
to do so.

Even at this pinch it must be seen that
quarrelling with the client is not included.
The architect must be reasonable or he is

wrong. If the architect is reasonable he
must be riglit; and he is most likely to
meet with the respect which is his due and
the deference to his opinion which the case
demands. Where a client and liis architect
part ill mutual anger there is room for the
architect to doubt the ethical correctness of

his ow'n conduct.

COMPETITIONS DO NOT PRODUCE BEST WORK.

The question of taking part in competitions
which exercised so much the minds of a past

generaition of the profession has been settled

for practice by a compromise. No architect

really 'believes that there is any real ground
for the idea of the genera! public that the
best possible design for a building is to be
got by making a seleotion from a number of

designs iby different architects. One- may say

with certainty that the designs are not the

best that can Ibe made ; for any of the same
architects would iproduce better results, if

they had an opportunity of studyuig the

problem quietly in consultation with the
clients. Nor is the selection that is made at

all certain to be the best selection. But. be-

cause compeititions offer such a chance of a

short cut to pecuniary success there are

always architects to be found who will sup-
port them. The councils of the profession

have, therefore, agreed to acceijrt, as offering

some chance to be productive <«f good work,
those competitions in which the competitors
are paid for their sketches, so that they can
afford to put in/to them a proper amount of

study.

SERVICE ALWAYS THE IDEAL IN VIEW.

The architect must, however, be on his

guard against falling in with the wishes of

his client, when the latter wishes to do
something that is not decent behaviour to-

wards a neighlxiur, or in the way of evading
municipal regulations. It must be remem-
liered that at the back of his mind the owner
is relying upon his architect to keep him
within limits in the.se matters. He feels out
in consultation how far he may go in con-

sidering exclusively his own interest, and
will not think well of an adviser who lel«

him go too far. It is the architect's duty,
in the first place, to see if the object the
client has in view \ca.n be obtained without
encroaching on the rights of others by further
study of the plan or by original contrivance.
If it is manifestly impossible to do other-
wise than wrong, it becomes the architect's
duty to point out to his client that in so
carrying out his wishes he would be giving

YOUNG MEN AS BUILDERS DESIGNERS.

In connection with young men and their

work, it is worth while to notice a question
that has arisen with the advent of large com-
mercial buildings and large building firms.

The builders are .said to seek the elimination

of the architect, offering to be responsible for

the design as well as the construction of the
buildings. We know, as a matter of fact,

that there is no such elimination in the case

of the most important buildings of this kind ;

nor, in similar cases are the owner's interests

likely to go unguarded for the want of an
architect employed by himself; but there muiit

be a good deal of commercial building (m a.

large scale done in this way. The designers,

who work for the builders, must have an
architedtural training. Who are they ? There
may be some doulbt among architects as to the

propriety of architects being thus associated

with builders. Any architect in such prac-

tice as to be in the way of employment to

carry out similar work on behalf of the owner
is not likely to be sought as a builder's de-

signer, and the situation of now running witli

the hare and now hunting with the hounds
is not likely to arise. For young men. how-
ever, graduates of the architectural schools,

this is quite suitalble work. They supply \Vcll

wha.t the builder wants, and will gain invalu-

able experience fqe themselves. Hack-work
has always been a wholesome exercise for

genius in the arts, and there have been much
lower walks in hack-work in the past than
these modem monumental performances in

commercial building.

ARCHITECTS SHOULD BE ASSOCIATED.

In conclusion, it is fitting to notice how im-

portant it is, in order to practise architecture

with ethical correctness, that architects

should be associated ; not only to discuss and
elucidate questions bearing upon such prac-

tice, but to give ime another the support of

companionship in sustaiiung a standard that

it is hard to uphold alone. The honourable
among the dish(mouraWe is apt to suffer loss;

and if we agree in approving of the honour,

able practice of our profession we had better

agree in pr.ictising it thus together. This is the

reason for professional associations, and it is

also a reason why they should not be so wide
open as to include practitioners who are un-

fit or unwilling to give good service to the

public. Membership in our associations

should be so obviously an advantage, not
only from the professional standing it gives.
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but fniin IIk- iiiteicst ami valiu- i.f tlu- pin-
reediiig.*. that everyone who midertakes to
practise architecture will find it important for
him to seek tnembership and to devote him.self
to the kind iif professional .service that the
as.sociations exist to uphold. This refers more
particularly to the voluntary association ; and
it is not at all certain that when there is full
recognition of their necessity the effort re-

quired to make them of value «ill not make
their influence in the production of good
work in architecture greater than that of a
statutory association, though le.HS widely
spread.

0)ur illlustrations.

OBITUARY.
ColoneL Sif Samuel Swiutoii .Jacob,

K.C.I.E., C.V.O., died at Weybridge on
Tuesday week in his 77th year. 'Tlie son of
Colonel W. Jacob, of the JJomhay Artillery,
he was sent out to India on the morrow of
the Mutiny. In 1863 he qualified as surveyor
and civil enj^ineer, and after a short time" in
the Bomlxiy Pulilic Works Department, he
jiccepted, in 1866. the. position of engineer to
the.jaipur State, which he filled continuously
from the age of twenty-six to that <if

seventy-one. He will be chiefly remembered
for his devotion to Indo-Sarasenic architec*
ture and his success in combining modern
convenience with Eastern tradition in every
part of Northern India. On his re-

turn to England in 1911, on retirement, his
name came into prominence in connection
with discussions as to the most fitting archi-
Ux'.ture for the new Indian capital at Delhi,
and the Secretary of State associated him
with .Mr. Lutyens and Mr. Baker in prepar-
ing architectural plans, but after a short time
he retired from the work on account of failing

health. He married, in 1874. Mary, daughter
of Mr. Robert Brown, of Edinburgh, who
survives him. The funeral was at Brook-
wood on Saturday last.

Mr. Jethro Anstice Cossins, aichitect and
archa-ologist, died suddenly last Wednesday
at the Midland Institute, Birmingham. He
had been attending a meeting of the Birming-
ham Archa>ological ^Society, and, being taken
ill, retired to the office of the Principal of the
Institute, and expired before a doctor could
arrive. Mr. Cossins, who was eighty-seven
years of age, was born at Kingsdon, Somer-
setshii-e. He was apprenticed to Mr. Fiddian,
of London, and afterwards of Birmingham.
Subsequently he became the ^jartner of Mr.
.1. O. Bland'. In 1879 Mr. Cossins .began to

practise on his own account. H© was em-
ployed by 8ir Josiah Ma.son in the erection
of Ma-son College and otlier works, which
were built from his designs. To his firm,

which was until a month ago Cossins. Pea-
cock, and Bewlay (the new style being Pea-
cock, Bewlay, and Cooke), much of the im-
1>rovement in the architectural aspect of
Birmingham has been due. iMr. Cossins
de.signed the Norwich Union Buildings, in

Congreve .Street, which were originally
plainied for the Liberal f'liib, and were after-

wards usetl for a time as a High School for

Oirls. Other buildings erected from his de-
signs include the Unitarian Chapel, in Bristol
Street; the .lulbilee Fountain, Stratford-on-
.Avon

; Sutton Grammar .School ; the Crom-
well Street Schools ; and the Darlaston Town
Hall. The firm have also done much work
for the Corpor.ition . including alterations to
the Town Hall and the erection of library
buildings. Underthe direction of Mr. Cossins
a building was erected in the West Indies for
the Barbadoes Mutual Life Assurance Com-
pany. The deceased was president of the Bir-
mingham Arch.Tological Society. He was a
member of the Council of the Midland Insti-

tute, a vice-president of the Royal Society of

-Artists, a past president of the Birmingham
Architectural Society, a member of the com-
mittee of the Municipal School of Art, and of
the Society for the Protection of Ancient
Buildings. He lived in Forest Road, Moseley,
and leaves a widow.

TsiinRlon Borou.rh t'ouncil )>ix>po«e« to in
crpiise the ex*, of eleolric ttrlit by 50 per rent,
on curront 8uppli"d at 1<I. |)or unit. 33i at over
Id., and publu- licliting from 1.54d. to 13d. pe
unit.

.\K\V LABUHATOKIKS, WISLEV, FOR
THE HOYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIKTY.
These buildings were built from designs

by Mes.srs. Piue-Coffin, Imrie and Angell,

of 4.. Mitip Court. Fleet Street, E.C. 4. They
are constructed of oak ha;lf timbei-s and
plasteir. Two-inch faiang bricks are used
and old tiles foi' gaybles ajid roofs. The
interior fittings and joinery, all specially

designed by the architects, aj'e made to suit

the requirements of the laboratories. The
general conUvwlors were Messrs. ,1. Ycnmgs
and Son, of Norwich. The drawuigs repro-

duced were exhibited at the Royal Academy
last summer.

FLATS IN COURSE OF ERECTION IN
PARK LANE. FACING THE MARBLE
ARCH.
These man.sions, overlooking Hyde Park.

stand at the west cornel' of Oxford Street
in Park Lane. The drawing reproduced
to-day was exhibited at this year's Royal
Aoademv. Mr. Wm. Walcot is tlie artist.

Mr. Fr,-l.nk T. Verity. F.R.I.B.A., designed
and is superinitemding the execution of this

large bl(x;k_, whicili has been in hand foi' some
time. We gave a block plan of the entire

scheme, inckiding the adjaceiiit Cinema Hall,

which runs right tlirougih from Oxford
Street to North Row. A' fine feature of

the.se mansions is formed by the ground floor

central entrance vestibule and coUurmed oval

hall leading to tllie stairways right and left.

A double-page view, accompanied by this

plan, appeared iTi our issue for ilay
23, 1913. The pei-speotive given to-day
shows the scheme as altered in execution.

NEW WESiLEY^^AN CHURCH AT
MEDAK, INDIA.

The site of the new churcJi at Medak, an
important Wesleyaii missionai'v centre, is in

the middle of a larg-e and flat enclosure of

land with avenue approaches already planted.

A terrace is formed round the building, with
steps at the end of each avenue and opipo-

site tlie porches. In the front of the mai»-
doorways a large foiuiitain is awanged. In-

ternally the cihurdi is open, airy, a/iid

spaciou.-;. with all the windows imglazed,
exie^>tiiig tliose a tlie chancel end. Over the

side aisles and at the end a special feature

is made of the gallei^', to which entrance is

ijiven by outride ,<Jtaircases. In the further
devejopmemt of the design a late type of

Gothic was adopted for the building, which
is now in course of erection. ^Messrs. Brad-
shaw, Gass and Hope, of Bolton, are the
architects, and the large watea'-coJour draw-
ing from which the illustration was made
was exhibited at the Royal Academy this

year. We have added a copy of the plan,

jucluding the upiper ferrate, which rises

above a much more exten.sive wcll-axranged
terrace, inchiding the fountain seen in the

peTspe<'tive.

BRADFORD ON AVON BRIDGE
"CHAPEL," WILTS.

Most people know Bradford-on-Avon as a

popular centre for arolia'ological excursions,

and the .siibject of this -sketch is familiar to

many architects. Several hridges of pre-

Rpformation days had chantry chapels pro-

vided for pedestrians' use. .\ few of these
travellei's' rests are in existence still. THiere

is good evidence of alterations in the arch

close by this structure projecting from Br.ul-

ford Bridge, which is of much earlier con-

rit'ruotion. The arch is jKiinted, and the piesr,

with corhellings, seems hardly to he coiitem-

(joraneous with the suiieivfructure. The re-

maining arches of the bridge are plain, with
out ribs, and are segment<il in form, while
the cutwaters of the piers pi-oject less. The
enclosure with its ciirved-shaiped stone roof

may never have heen used .is a cha())el, though
known as a mass hou.se in some records, while
others describe the little huilding «s a locfk-

up, for which puqiose very likely it was em-
ployed. In the village of Laycock. in this

district of Wiltsihire, there is a ssmal] lock-up
of similar size. Other old English bridges

]iiivv buildings of more or less (piaiiit archi-

tectural character rising from their parapets.

A sketch of this one at Bradford-on-Avoii
appeared in The Building News on August
12, 1887, by ilr. Maurice B. Adams. The
fireplace may have been inserted subsequent
to the erection of the structure itself, though
the corbelling suggests that it fonmetl part of

the original design. Whether original or

not, 'the result is picturest]ue enough, and it

is to be hojJed that the "chapel" will in-

spared from demolition.

COMU PYNE -CHURCH. A.X.MINSTBR.
DOR.SET.

This little village in the diocese of Exeter,

situated in a secluded valley behind Lyme
Regis, is not much disturbed by the passing

of the few trains whi<.4i still run through the

.station. Comb-Pyiie consists of about a
dozen hamlet houses and a .pair of farms. At
one time a flourishing convent stood hard by.

but the exi.sting remains are .so scanty as to

be reckoned of jio importance whatever, being

incorporated in the foundations of the build

ings of Church Fai-m. which runs alongside ot

the curious little church, which, doubtless.

was the convent chapel. The fabric ha.s

undergone additions and alterations a I

various times. Some of these modifications

are not by any means representative of good
t.iste. Originally the building was very

crude, with hardly more refinement either in

design or workmanship than that belonging

to ithe common structures of tihe homestead.
Evidently the local m,-i.soii was res.ponsible for

Ixitli. and the result is of the simplest kind

The church is nearly .square on plan, and it

is carried up to an unusual height, so that

the saddle-back roof gives the nave the appear
aiice of a tower. The heavy buttresses and
small, narrow lancet windows of differing

lengths add to the sturdy effect. There are
tiwo doomvays. facing north and south respec-

tively. The interior is bald in character, and
the porches, vestry and chancel are modern,
though the sanctuary is built on the ancient

footings, and therefore it is not likely that

the chua-ch Avas ever any larger. The " nuns'

walk" runs at the iback of the chancel, and
the fishiKind in front still contains some
capital trout.

>-•••—<

AIRTIFICIIAL WOOD FROM AUTU.MN
LEAVES.

Sawdust and "wood flour" have long been
used for the making of artificial wood, and
now an inventor has aipplied for a patent on
a new process by which dry leaves are em-
ployed for the same purpose, the great advan-
tage, of cinirse, Ibeiiig the greater cheapness

of the raw material. Any sort of leaves can

he used, but oak, Ibirch, and ibeech are parti-

cularly good. As desci-ibed in " Neueste
Erfindungen uiul Erfeheungun " (Vienna) the

pi"Ocess is as follows :

—

It is preferiiible to begin iby Itaving the

leaves ground u)). They are then mixed with

a suit.iible binder ; for this purpose glue (four

ounces), i-osiii, water glass, casein, etc., can

be employe*!, but viscose is tlie best, und it is

IKxssibie to make the viscose fiMin a ix>rtioii of

the leaves used. For certain purposes, more-

over, it is possible to make use of " fillers
"

to mix in Avith the mass, such as as=besitos.

iufusional earth, wood flour, peat Hour, eti.

The finely ground dry leaves are boiled in

soda lye, and are then without delay mixed
intimately with an alre;idy preixvred solution

of vi.scose. The resultant mass is placed in

suitable pi'ess moulds a.nd subjected to

pressure of 350 atmo.spheres.

The shapes obtained are dried and theni

sulijected to a warm "after pressure." Thel
viscose can Ibe made fi'cmi the " leaf meal "J
by treating the latter fir.st with soda lye and

then with caiilion disulphide fumes.

To increase the hinding power of the vis-j

case, in consideration of the jelly-like cellu-f

lose sejiarated out from it, small quantities on

other ibinders, such as glue, water-glasB,j

ca.sein, waste sulphite liquor, etc., can

added. Colour can be added either to thej

mass or to the leaf meal.

The Governors of St. Edmund's College]

Liverpool, contemphte enlargine the buildinjc
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S.AFETV IN St'AFFOLDlNG CON-
STRUCTION.

By Eh.M.\R Si'.iHR.

Little has been written concerning scaffulds

with reference to safety and efticiency. con-
sidering the wide use "of scaffolds and that
many accidents are caused by faulty construc-
tion or overloading.
When it is considered that no building; can

be constructed without tlie use of a scaffold

of some form or other, and that the men em-
ployed at the building trades perfomi nearly
all of their labour on a scaffold, there should
obviously be much thought given to careful
construction.

The fact that scaffolds are merely tenijwrary
affairs, to be used only for a short time,

should not preclude the idea that they should
be as carefully planned as the building itself.

In most cases the (planning and building of

scaffolds are usually done with the easy re-

moval of the scaffold after it has serveid its

IJurjjose as the principal object. On this

acc<.>unt many minor and often disastrous acci-

dents have occuiTed.
One nm.st realise that the mechanic cannot

render efficient service while working on a
staging that is weak or narrow or where the
footing is very uneven, because under such
conditions his brain is crowded with thoughts
concerning his .safety. This makes it impos-
sible for him to concentrate his attention on
the work he is performing.

SAFETY LITTLE CONSIDERED.

With the exception of creating a few
patented scaffolding devices, safety engineers
have given this matter very little attention,

although other lines of industry have received

careful thought and planning to prevent the
worker from injuring himself or being injured

while engaged at his daily labour.

Unlike many of the other victims of (in-

dustrial accidents, the workman injured from
a scaffold is in no way responsible for the

accident, as the scaffold is usually erected by
another workman who does not intend to

work from it. but who does intend to wreck
it when it has served its purpose. Personal
oibservation has demonstrated that seldom is

only one person injured in the collapse of a

scaffold, but frequently several, and instances

of six and of ten men have been known to go
down in a scaffold fall. A single collapse

has been known to result in the death of

.several men
The bricklayers or masons, for instance,

when ordered upon a scaffold by their fore-

man, assume that the superintendent has

provided for their safety, when it may he

that the person who erected the .scafl'old did

not consider the weight of numbers of bricks,

hods of mortar .ind cement, and the addi-

tional live load of mechanics and their

helpers. The resultant stress may be too

great for an upright, a ledger, or perhaps a

putlog which breaks taking a whole section

or more, precipitating the men and the mass
of material to the ground below. One can

readily make an estimate of the results in

death and injuries, depending on the dis-

tance of the fall.

The object of this article is to call Uie

attention of builders and others in the allied

industries to the seriousness of the accidents

due to faulty scaffolds, and to offer sugges-

tions to prevent them.

EACK Btin.DING TREATED INDIVIDUALLY.

While it is true that in modern construc-

tion, ejioli building presents an individual

problem of scaffolding, there are many sug-

gestions that can be considered to .idvantage

in the ereotion of all scaffolds. The most
widely, used scaffold for masons is built with
" horses " in their various forms. The stiff-

legged " horse " is most desirable. .\s there

is no necessity for nailing braces, it is easily

constructed, "and can be removed without

the usual waste of broken braces. However,
as such scaffolds are somewhat bulky, they

are expensive to move fnmi one operation to

another, so that some contractors use a

"horse" with hinges, fastening the legs to

the putlog or crosspiece .so that the " horse
"

can be folded, thus occupying less space when
loaded on a car or truck. \Vhen this style of

" horse " is used, it should always be toe-

nailed to the floor, as a labourer accidentally

striking a leg with a barrow may wreck a

section of tlie scaffold.

Another fonn used is the square, made
from two pieces ol 2 ins. x 4 ins. .\ 5 ft. for

the uprights, with two pieces 1 in. x 6 ins.

X 4 ft. 6 ins. in length for the top and
bottom. riiis nuikes a good scaffo'd wJien

properly braided. The practice of driving

nails only part way and bending them over

when fastening brates on. this kind of scaffold

has been the cans- of many minor accidents,

because, frequently, in trying to climb on

the scaffolds, workmen may pull the braces

loose, causing backward falls wliich often

result in injuries to the .spine or head. Again,

the sudden removal of a Hirace in this man-
ner sometimes causes the collapse of a section

of scaffolding with more serious results.

l-OLE SCAFFOLDS CI- TO SIX STOREYS.

As this form of scaffold is only profitable

and convenient on the inside iff buildings, or

for a short distannce on the outside, the jjole

scaffold is used for greater heights. The
pole scaffold is responsible for more serious

accidents than all the other forms of scaf-

folds combined. It is used on the outside of

buildings to a height of Hve or six .storeys,

when there is no steel frame in the structure,

and it is often subjected to great weight. For
this reason great care should be used in its

planning and cons.truction. On four-storey

buildings the ipoles should be of selected stock

3 in. X 4 in. straight, free from bad knots and
other imperfections, .sawed square at both

ends, so that there may lie a proper footing

and that succeeding pieces may have a gm>d

bearing iwhen spliced. The poles should

have a good footing on the ground and he
secured at the 'bottom.

As conditions vary greatly with each opera-

tion, 'and often on the same operation, de-

tailed advice can hardly be given as to the

method of fixing a jxjle at the ibottom. but

the practice of re.sting and securing them to

a sill is a method that can be used in many
instances to a good advantage, where the

surface is soft or uneven : or, on .sidewalks,

on roofs of adjacent ibuildings, and in almost

evei'v rendition encountered^
When one considers that wagons are likely

to Ibe backed against an upright, or that they
can be struck by the end of a beam, or that

some team.ster may unload lumber against

the scaffold, it will be realised that it

necessary to make the bottoms doubly seour

THE LEDGER AN IMI'ORTANT TAUT.

The ledger, or horizontal stringer,-

another important factor in this scaffold, and
the size should be governed by the weight

it must bear.

When a ledger is nailed to a pole, a pole

should never be left until the required

number of nails (usually eight 10-penny

nails) have been driven into the pole.

N'lunerous accidents have been caused by a

workman driving one nail into a ledger,

leaving it to secure the other end. and then

forgetting to return and properly secure the

first end. It is preferable to nail the ledger

on the inside of the pole, for several reasons.

It is more convenient to nail when standing

on the platform, the nails being always in

plain view : there is no obstruction on the

outside of the pole to interfere with the

braces bein;^ nailed directly t<i the poles

;

also, the shoHer span for the putlog makes

for safety.

The distance between the ledger.s is

governed by the work to be performed on

the scaffold. For bricklaying and masonry,

the ledgers are usually spaced five ,feet from

top to top. Nailing a cleat under the ledger

is a simple plan that is strongly recom-

mended for safety.

In placing the putlogs, they should have

at least fon- inches hold on the wall, and

should project sufficiently over the ledger to

give good bearing, but not K-ss than six

inches. The stock should be at least three

inches by four inches, and frw from knots

and placed narrow-.eide up. Very recently

in an eastern city two men were seriimsly

injured by a frozen knot in a putlog break-

ing. It is impossible to use too much care

in selecting good putlogs and in spacing

them properly.

THE I'LATFOKM.

In placing the plartk for the platform,

which is usually four feet 'wide, care shouhi

be used that the plank rests on all the put-

logs, .so that an even distribution of weight
will be obtained. Frequently it is necessary

to nail a furrowing strip to the top of a put
log to bi'ing it to the ])rojjer height on
account of the overlap of the p'.ank. A foot

board should 'be nailed to the outside of tlie

platform to prevent material falling on
passers-by or workmen ibelow, and a guard
rail .should be at a height of about three feet

six inches from the platform for the safety of

the workman on the scaffold.

The (bracing of this form of scaffold should

receive every attention, and as frequently as

possible, braces .should be nailed to the floors

of the Ibuilding, through the 'windows, to pre-

vent the scaffolding from pulling away from

the 'building.

The poles should be inspected frequently at

the llK)ttoin to ascertain whether they have

been displaced from their foundation or

whether they are sinking into the ground.

SrSl'KNDEI) SCAFFOLDS ON CONCRETE A.VU STEEL
STRUCTURES.

The .sus]jended scaffold is a comparatively

recent invention, and is used only on build-

ings having a concrete or steel slseleton, with

a height over five storeys. As the name
implies, the platform is susijended from

above, usually on steel cables fastened to a

thi'ust-out or outrigger, on the roof or some
floor above the point where construction or

bricklaying is being done.

Not niany accidents have Ibeen reported

due to the breaking of this form of scaffold.

On the other hand, aciadcnts may occur on

these scaffolds due to the lack of safety pre-

cautions. As these scaffolds are nearly ahvays

used for bricklaying or terra-cotta setting, it

is necessary to have a foot-board and guard

rail with a wire netting fa.steiied between the

toe-boards to prevent tools and fragments of

material from falling to the ground. In most

instances where the.se safety measures were

not envploved. tools of various descriptions.

bricks and other material fell, causing injuries

and resulting in damage suits.

To pivitect the men'. on a scaffold from

objects falling from above, a roof should be

constructed directly over them. This can be

done where the overhead drum is used by

clamping a 2in. bv 4-in. putlog on the cable

and laying inch boards. Where the drum is

on the" platform, the nnuhines are provided

with uprights to su|)i)ort the roof or covenng.

On some liuildings planks were placed on the

outriggers, in some iii*anc6s six storeys above

the workmen, and afforded no protection

whatever.
Care should be taken in lashing the scaffold

to the building, so that it will not move away

when the worknnin pushes against the wall.

This sometimes happens when pulling .sills,

lintels and terracotta in place, causmg tlie

workman to lose his balance and fall between

the scaffold and the building.

(ARE AGAINST OVERLOAOINC.

.\s it is customary to .stock this scaffold

with mat-erial after the ma.«oiis or bricklayers

leave in the evening, care sliould be used not

to overload. An instance of a scaffold being

overloaded is kuown where the cable out-

riggers and platform .stood the strain, but

when the bricklayers came on the scaffold in

the morning the' roof beams u|>on which the

outriggers rested gave way. and only by an

act of Providence was a disastrous accident

avoided.

The high cost of lumber, the scarcity of

workmen, and the increased wage have all

had a tendency to make for insecure

scaffolds. . .

No matter what kind of scaffold is being

built, a plank should never project more than

a foot beyond a .-upport unless a guard rail

is placed to prevent tlie workmen from walk-

ing on the unsupported (ilatfoi-m and receiv-

ing a fall.

When the employer realises the loss, not

only to the workman but to himself in

material, and in time while constructing a

broken .scaffold ; when he realises the fact

that he is responsible in a measure for some-
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i:iic bfiiig ii irjpple; ;iiKi wlifu lit also

realises that a woikiiiHii laii tmlv di-liver the
iiia.xinuim a.niuuiit of Bcrvite when he is posi-

tive that the scafiold upon which he stands
is .seture, then will there always be secure
.-raft'olds. If "speed at any price " is to be
the motto, there wil! .be s<\ifTold accidents.—
riu: Conlrarl J!iTur,l.

>-••m~<
liKGAI. INTELLIGENCE.

Bl.n.sett v. SpH.4utii. — Ari'EAL Dismissed.—
On December 4 Mr. W. S. U. Sprague appealed
before Mr. Justice Lawrence and Mr. Justice
Shearman against th* judgment of the OSicial
Keferee, Mr. Pollock, ni an atitaon before him
by the plaintiff .igainst the ilefiMidant, Win. S.

K. Spraguo, an arthitctrt, of Criterion Cham-
bers, to recover £756 money advancetl to him
in regard to theatre building speculations. The
defendant counter<-iaimetl * for an jiinount in

excess of the claim for pix>fe8Bional services.

The Official Roferoe foiuid for tJie plaintiff

Bennett for £509 on the claim and counter-

claim. Defendant now moved to .set that award
aside—The Court, after liearfng the appel-

lant's counsel, <lisinissed the motion, holding
that the Referee was right in his decision.

CiTV EnGINKKB ok NoKWICH SfSIMOXED FOH
Using Petrol.—Charge Di.smissed.—At New-
marke>t (Oambs) Petty Sjessions, on Tuesday
week, Mr. A. E. Collins, Oity Engineer of Nor-
wich, was summoned for causing petrol to be

used by driving a motor vehicle, contrary to

tJie Jlolor Spirit Restriction Order No. 2. 1917,

at Stctchworth, on November 18.—Mr. Collins

ga\ e evidence that he was the City Engineer of

Nonvich. and was engineer and arciiiitec"t to tiie

Asylum (Joinmittoe, who insti-uotcd Jiim to buy
a motor van or bus to enable them to carry

nui-ses between the city and tlie asylum, which
w-as some miles oct^ide Noi-wich. Since the

County .Asylimi had been taken over by the

War Office a great deal of e.xtra work had been
thrown upon the City Asylimi. It was found
necessary that the nurses .sliould have more re-

creation, and th?y found it impossible to s;<'t a

horse vehicle to take them to and from the

Asylum. A vehicle w-as aW> needed to carry

stores, und they pi-oposed to use the same
vehicle for that purpose. Witness g-ot the per-

mission of the Ministry of Mtinitions to buy a

new r.ar, and ordered one tilii-ough Messi-s. Mann
and Egerton, of Norwich. They sent the order

to the Ford peopl© a,t Norwich, who could not

supply it. ""he Asylum C-ommittee were' press-

ing him to got a oar, and he bought a second-

hand oar at Woking. The C-orporation had six

care, for which he was responsilite, and he had
•a license for a supply of petrol for them. He
received delivoi-y of ^\o oar in Ijondon on
November 18. There was sufficient petrol in it

to nri it down to Norwich when he leceived it,

and lie thought it w-ould be hatter to t.aJ<e it

down by road. Had he put it on rail there

might have been a mouth's.or six weeks' delay.

He would have had to empty the tank and
shoulil not have known what to do with the

l)etrol in London on a Sunday morning^t
would have been w-asted. There wore in the
<«r the regular driver, a friend who had come
with the driver for company, and was to

return to WokiiiK with him by m-ain. and wit-

ness's own driver.- -Superiivteiideiit Winter sub-

mitted that Mr. Collins should either have sent

the car down by rail or have obtained a special

pernjit to take it down to Norwich by road.

—

Mr. Collins said .his experience wjis thait if he
had put it on rail it would not liave been
delivered for a month or six weeks, and it

wanted at once. He did not think it necessary
to apply for a special pennit.—The Oliairman :

The Benoh liave come to the conclusion that the

whole tiling funis on the question of cotiveni-

oivc. We have decided to L'ive defendfiit the
benefit of the doubt and di.siniss the case.

T. Cecil Tlowitt. Lieut.-ColonoJ, Leicester-
shire Uigim'^nt. a former stitdent at the A. A..
has been awarded the D.S.O.
Nottingha-n Coqxiration hdvc decided to ask

the Government to make the city the centre of
one of the largo ccrttral stations to be erected
in different areas of the counti-y for generating
iind distributing electricity.

Lieutenant Thomas Selby I./atham, R.F.A.,
who died on Nov:*mbei 29 <«f wounds, was the
yoimgiwt. son of the late John Latham and <ff

Mra. T/atham. of Birch G-rove. Ealing Common.
W.. and w^as ()dnci>,ted iit Chri.<t's Hospital, and
idler leaving schcK>l entered the office? of the
M.ii-vlelx.ne Borough Coimcil, whepe he after-
wards bc-cnmo rating surveyor In 1911 he
il'.ialified as a profeotiional n&sonitito of tlw Sur
vewrs' Ins^ute. In *ho following year he
po.ssed his fin.il e»in ira.tion as n syiTeyor.

COMPETITIONS.
National Lmveusity oe Ikkla-nd.—Tlie

,issessor'» decision in the architectural com-

r|x^titioii for the new buildijigs of the National

Cniveitiity of Ireland Ivas at length been'an-

nounc-ed. The designs ixf .Messrs. W. (i.

Clayton and Keating, arehitects. Dublin,

h;i.\e been placed fii-st ; Me.*srs. Q'Callaghan

and Wejbib, second ; and Mr. E. liriulbury,

third. There were a.bout nine competitors.

The designs are on view at the National I'ni-

vereity Offices. Merrion Siiuarc, Dublin. One
of the designs, according Ui the /;i.-7i Buildtr,

t^hai of .\Iessi-s. Fennell and Clarke, came
from BeWiust, and one, Mr. Arthur Hill's,

from Cork, the othere are by Dublin ajchi

tcv.-ts.

The Royal Institute of British Auchi-
TECTS.—In connection with tihe R.I.B.A.

competition for housing of the working classes

in England and Wales, the following supple-

mentary pai-ticulars have been issued in re-

sponse to questions iby competitors ;—1. The
floor areas given aipply to all classes, and are

to Ibe nett area clear 'of all projecticnis. The
floor of living-room should have an area of

not less than 180 ft. 2. The heights of stories

may be from 7 ft. 6 in. to 8 ft. in the clear.

Bedrooms may .be partly in the roofs, but not

less than two-thii-ds of" the ceilings must be

of the maxinuim height ; and the vertical

walls must not be less than 5 ft. high. 3.

The bath should be fixed, and not of the tip-

ui]> type. It is not essential that a separate

(bathroom should be iprovided. The w.c.

should not be placed in the bathroom or

entered from the scullery. 4. No drainage

need be shown, and it may be assumed that

access to the houses is from both front and

iback, and no gardens or plans of site need

be sihown. 5. No alternative plans will be

allowed. 6. All drawings are to be drawn
with the long dimension of the paper hori-

zontal, and each class is to be clearly marked
A. B, C, or D, a.s the case may be. 7. Each
class is to be shwvn on a separate sheet, and

the classes may not be intermixed. 8. The
drawings are not to be motuited on strainers,

and are to be in black ink, with a black wash
over the window openings;. ,

No perspectives

are to lie sent. 9. The time tfor sending in

designs is extended to January 31, 1918. 10.

The fact of a design being premiated will not

prevent the author from making use of it in

his practice if he so desires. 11. The two
elevations asked for may be such as the com-

petitor thinks will ibest illustrate his design.

12. The assessors in each coinipetition will

lit-fve the option of recommending designs of

special merit for further premiums (or honour-

.ible mention), in addition to those stated in

the condition.s. 13. Each of the classes A. B,

and C is to be designed as a iblock of five or

six houses, of which three are to be drawn in

detail, the others in outline only. Of tJie

three whidh are to Ibe fully drawn, one

is to be an end or semi-detached house,

another a terrace house between party walls

and lighted front and back only_, with frontage

of 18 Iff. from centre to centre of party-walls,

and the third to be a house one room dee).)

only, with long frmitage, at the dis-

cretion of competitor. Tlie grouping

composition of the block may be arranged in

any 'way the competitor desires. A section

of "one house in each block, if sufficiently ex-

planatory, is all that is required. 14. It may
be assumed that water supply is available

15. A committee of assessors will be ap-

^Kjinted by the Architectural Societies in eaoli

area. The following i|X)ints are given as de

sirable, 'but are not to be aegarded as essen-

tial :—Staircase should have direct ventila-

tion ; coals should be accessible under cover,

and accommodation siliould be provided for at

least one ton. Scullery should be lai-ge

enough to serve as a relief to living-room, but

not large enough to (alee centre table.

i-'mmm-ti

At Denbigli Hural District Council Mr.
Thomas Evans, the choinnan, who has a east-

ing vote, del ided the salaiy of the road surveyor
by tossing a penny. T'lie vote of the Council
luul been equal, and neitlier side would agree
to a compromise bet.ween £120 and £100. Mr.
Evans said his Majiwty should decide it, and,
tossanc a pf*nnv. announced that the saiarv

would be £120.'

TBADE

Nottingham anu Debbv Abchitectural
Society.—On Tuesday evening, December 4.

the fourth Meeting oi' tJie Session was held

at 64, St. James St., Nottihghaim. Ladies

were invited. The President, Mr. Hany
Uill, M.S.A., aiiiumnced that the Society had
recently lutt another Associate Jlember, 2iid

Lieut.
" Wallace Snuth, vAxo was killed in

action (ui Novenuber 23. He had asked the

Hon. Sec. to send on behalf c>f the Society a

letter of symiiathy to his sorrowing relatives.

He was ple.a-sed to report that 2nd Lieut. J.

Woollatt, .M.C., who was still inslioapital,. was

progressing as well as could be ex-pected.

He nko mentioned that Mr. Aii/hur Bi-own,

the City Engineer of Nottingham, who was

a memb'er until recently, had just completed 50

yeais of service wiih the City Corporation

and Ihe proposed that the Society send their

congra/tulations to him. This was heartily

agreed to. He then called upon .Mr. R. H.

Rnvle to exhibit on the screen vievs's of the

chief cities of Western Canada. The Goverii-

meut buildings, large department stores,

magnificent hotels of the Canadian Pacific

Railway and private residences and other

buildings of the principal cities in Manitoba.

Saskatcliewan, Alberta and British Columbia

were shown and described. The lecturer,

pointed out that most of these cities, with

roads 66 feet wide, had been built duning the

past 30 years, the buildings representing tin-

\erv latest and most up-to-date methods ••'

construction,. A (beautiful set of views of tie-

Rockv Mountiiins were also exhibited, at the

conclusion of which a lheart.y vote of thank-

W.1S accorded Mr. Royle for his interestnm

and entertainimig lectime.

Prime Cost Sum.s in Contk.\cts.—The

Royal Institute of the Architects of Ireland

have issued the following circular letter:—

"The Quantity Sunevors' Sub-Committee ot

the Survevor's Institute (Irish Branch) have

asked the"CouncU of the Royal In.stitute >!

the Architects of Ireland to express an

opinion as to what is the niaximu,.i per

centage that could be regarded as a discount

for cash on 'prime cost' sums, and if the

members of the Institute could see their way

to embodv in their specifications a clause

which wou'ld limit siuch discounts. The Coun-

cil consider a maximum discount of 2^ per

cent to be a rea.sonabae limit, and s»Sgest

that mem(bers of the Institute should enibodv

a clause to this effect in their specifications.

>-^»«^ <
'

TBADE NOTES.
Boyle's latest patent -Air-pump" Ventil,.

toi^. suppliod by Messrs. Robert Boyle and Sor.

ventilaMn^ engineers 54. Holborn \ ia<lueT

London, have Ix-en employed at the Royal \ i'

toria Hospital. Netley.

Messi-s. Robt. Ingham Clark and Co., Ltd

beg to give notic that in consequence of tli.-

\nny t'ouiKil having c-ommandeered tleii

offices at Caxtoii House, Westminster, their

regisifered address ^s row Walter House, Bed

fonl Street, Strand, W.C.2. Telegrap'm

addrasj: " Pearline, Westrand, London. Tel.

phone No. : Reg?nt 5923.

The Gas Light and Coke Compa ly hav.

advanced the price of gas in their ch^rict nortii

of the Thajnes. whore there is no competuion.

from 3s. 4d. to 3s. lOd. per 1,000 cubic feet, as

from December 1.

On Saturdav evening next the Arcliiteotural

As.soeiation of Iivkiid will celebrate its coming

of age by a meeting and smoking concert in

the .--ame" room in the Grosvenor Hotc4, West-

land Row, Dublin, in whioli it first eaw the

light—or. raither, was i-esuscitated—twenty-one

years ago.

.\ calvarv. foHowing fhe style of the fifte^^nth

century old \-illoge crosses, lias just been erected

at St. Mark's Oliurch. Reigalte. as a memoridl

to those of the parisli who have been killed in

the war. The total height of the work is'

17 ft., and the simple cross, with the figure

and pent, rises fix>m a moulded and carved

ootagonal base, which stands on three moulded
ootagonal ste]>s. The names of the nicmoraal-

isiMl are to he canml in tlie pancJs round the

base; over fifty names are already cut in. The.]

work bos been sculptured in Hojuton Wood i

stone by John Underwood and Son, of Bakerj
Sit.reots W., the architect^ being Hicks and;
Cbarlwood, of Newca.'rtle.
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(Bm (BUxu Citable.

i'rulossor Bode, i-he well-kuowii Dueclor-

Geiieral of the Berlin iluseimis, has just pub
lished a fresh complaint of the artilicial

raising of prices* for works of art. He says

tliat German profiteers are putting their

money into art partly as the safest aaid most
pruhtable investment—an illuminating com-
ment on the reputation of German War Loans
—^partly in order to escape taxes, and partly

for reasons of display. The residt, accord-

ing to Herr Bode, is that the owners of pic-

tures are having their heads turned, tliat

genuine coUectoi's and the museums cannot
compete with the profiteeers, aud that works
of art are going away to foreign countries

with increasing rapidity. HeiT Bode pre-

dicts, moreover, that the e.xtraordinai'y profits*

w'hioh are being made by art dealers will lead

to an unanswerable demand tor special taxa-
ti(in, which wiil ibe a fresh (blow to the
interests of art in Germany.

TJie four famous gilded-bronze horses over
the entrance to St. Mark's, Venice, have been
remo\ed to Rome for safety. They are sup-

posed to have been originally erected in

Rome, ill the reign of Nero, for the adorn-
ment of one of the triumphal arches of the

city. On the removal of the Imperial seat tfl

Constantinople the Emperor Constantine had
them taken to tlie new capital, where they
remained till early in the thirteenth century.

They were then brought back to Venice by
Doge Dandolo. Here they remained for some
500 years, until Xapoleon, in 1797, had them
conveyed to Paris, where a place of honour
wa.s ftmnd for them on the-arch of the Place
de Carrousel. In 1815 they were again re-

stored to Venice by Francis of Austria, where
they have remained until their recent i

movaJ. They are now once again in the
Etema,l City, teni|x>rarily accommodated in

tlie museum constructed out of the ruins of

the aisa-iit'c Baths of Diocletian.

Attention (has been drawn to the smallest

house in London by the purchase by a well-

kuowii American of the residence in Mayfair
which is universally known as "The Doll's

House. " The distinction of actually being the

smallest dwelling in the metropolis is enjoyed
by No. 10, Hyde Park Place, one of a row of

houses overlooking the park. This diminu-
tive domicile is built over a passage six feet

wide, and although it has a street door

guarded by an iron gate, there is only one
room in the house. 'This architectural curio-

sity was bui'.t to the order of an old lady

residing at No. 9 about fifty years ago lor

the occupation of one of her servants, and by
having a nunmber placed upon the door she

endowed it with a separate existence as a

house.

"French Etchers from .Meryon to the

Present Day " is the title of an Exhibition

fonniiig Part 2 of the " Modern Masters of

Et<hiiig," which will be held from Decem-
ber 5 to the New Year at the Leicester

Galleries, Leicester Square. The collection

will appropriately contain a group of etcihings

by the late M. Rodin, 'besides a number of

e.\aniples of the work of Corot, Degas.

Daubigny, Forain, ^^anet, Millet, Steinlen

and other great etchers, and wili, of course,

"include a number of fine and rare etchings by
Meryon.

The Board of Frade announce two im-

portant Orders. The first fixes maximum
prices for home-grown timber at all stages

from the standing tree to the plank, an.l the

second prohibits the export of native timber

from Ireland without a permit, for which
application must he made to the Assistant

Controller of Timber Supplies (Ireland), 6,

Hume Street, Dublin. It is emphasised that

as regards standing timber the maximum
prices are intended to apply to timber of the

best quality in the most accessible positions.

Prices for other timber should be based on the

maximum rates, having reg-ard to the usual

factors of quality, accessibility, haulage, and
other conditions. The maximum prices per

cubic foot fixed by the Order for standins
trees are :—I>arch, Is. 4d.. Scots pine an.)

Douglas fir, lid. ; spruce and other firs, lOd. ;

ash selected for aeroplane purposes, 5s. ; ash

for other purposes, 3s. ; ash of inferior de-

scriptions, Is. 6d. ; oak, well-grown selected

trees, 3s, 3d. ; oak, well-grown whole parcels,

2s, ^d. : oak, of inferior descriptions, Is. 3d. ;

sycamore and hornbeam, 2s. ; Spanish chest-

nut, Is.; selected trees, 2s.; beech, Is. 6d.

;

poplar, alder, and lime. Is. 3d. ; elm, Is., and
other common hardwoods. Is. For timber
felled and trimmed, lying in the wood, these

prices may be increased up to 10 per cent.

The Order also fixes maximimi prices for.

timber in the round, .sawn, or converted, and
cancels the Home-grown Timber Prices (Great
Britain) Order of .July 4 last, which dealt only
with certain sizes of converted home-gi-own
softwood.

Renter's Agency has received details of two
French .societies, " Le Village Reconstitue

"

and Les Villages Liberes," which £ue en-

gaged in the work of reconstructing the de-

stroyed or deserted villages of France. In
the case of places which have been destroyed
or partly destroyed, the first of these two
societies constructs a large wooden hut iieai"

each \ illage, where the inhabitants who have
returned to the ruins of their homes may find

dining rooms, infirmaries, and storerooms for

their use pending the reconstruction of their
cottage. The principal architects of France
are giving their services to rebuild villages,

where possible, on the same sites as before,
and to retain all t'he characteristics of the
neighbom'hood. while British societies are
sending out fruit trees, vegetables, and
poultry for the inhabitants.

"The Strength ot Structural Elements,"
by Ernest H. Sprague, A.M.I.C.E. (London :

Scott. GreenwTOd and Son, 8, Broadway.
E.C., 4s.. post free 4s. 6d.), is a continuation
of the excellent series on " The Elements of
Graphic Statics ' by the author, dealing more
particularly with those parts of structuial
material which depend on the elasticity of the
material, and embodies the application of the
principles there laid down and explained with
regard to the design of simple stiuctures. The
importance of continuous beams in modern
structures ha,s suggested the ex.tension of the
proof of the Tlieorem of Three Movements,
covering a wider range of cases than is usually
considered, and the semi-graphical treatment
adopted will be found simple and comprehen-
sive, and of much value to the architect,
engineer, and student.

.Messis. John Tann. Ltd., of llT, Newgate
Stre<>t, E.C., have received a striking
testimonial from one of the sufferers in a
City air raid whoise pa-emises were destro.ved.
\Va aj'o not permitted by the Censor to i)iiblish

tliH nanio and adidress of tie firm, but its

books, documents, etc., were presen-xed intact
in John Tanns " Anchor Reliance " Safes.
The Secretary of the company expi^csses great
satisfaction at the way in which tihe records
ini the tw o safes, although subject to the effects

of the Gei'man explosive and incendiary sliells,

bore it so well, and even after the intense fire

to which they v,ere subjected and a fa;ll from
the first floor to the basement the keys and
doors worked ipiite easily, and the contents
were alisolnlely intact when opened, althoug'h

the hantlles had been blow off and fused in tlie

fire, anrl the safevi had been api>arently red

lot. Similar testimony is l)orue to the com-
plete efficiency of Tann's s;ifes lin n iMg recent

fire at CharleviiUe, QueenS'land, and in aiiotlicr

at Manchester, and it is very pleasurable to

be able it} iidd these to the long retard of

imbrokcn success as fire-resisters registered by
the .annals of this long cstiublished firm.

Professor C!. Baldwin Brown gave a lec-

ture last Friday night at a meeting of the

Old Edinburgh Clulb in the hall of the Royal
.Society of Edinburgh, 22, Geoi-ge Street, on
" Some thoughts on monumental art as illus-

trated in Edinburgh and in ancient Eg.vpt."

The lecturer began by calling attention to

the excellent work recently accomplished by
the civic authorities in the preservation oi

the Lawnmarket front of iMylne's Court, the

interior of which had recently been re-

modelled at considerable cost to render it

siiitoble for halbitation under modern condi-

tions. By this enlightened action a dated

building of some liisti>rical imixirtance had

null preserved to future generations. After

some discussion of the ie>?thetics of the mouu-

mental in art, and a reference to preliistoric,

Egyptian, and Roman structures, a series of

views of the domestic buildings of Old Edin-

(burgh were thrown on the screen, and the

fine qualities of ihlassiveiiess and simplicity

they exhibit were pointed out.

At a general assembly of Academicians and

Associates of the Royal Academy held on .Mon-

day Mr. F. \V. Pomeioy, A.R.A., sculptor,

was elected a Royal Academician. Mr. Pome-

roy, who was elected an Associate in 1906,

began his career as a student at the Lambeth
Scnool of Art, and entered the Royal

Academy schools in 1881. winning the gold

medal and the Travelling Studentship for

Sculpture four years later. He was medallist

at the Chicago' Exhibition and the Inter-

national E-thibition of Paris in 1900. Mr.

Pi-ineroy has been entrusted with many ini-

lurtant memorial sculptures in Great Britain

and the Dominions Oversea, among them the

Gladstone statue for the Houses of Parlia-

ment, the Duke of Westminster- for Chester

Cathedral, Archbishop Temple for Canter-

bury Cathedral, Dean Hole for Rodiester

Cathedral, Lord Dufferin for Belfast, Dr,

CTiithrie for Princes Street, Edinburgh, the

Kobert Burns centenary work for Paisley and

Sydney, N.S.W., the statue of Bonington, the

Nittingham artist, in the School of Art there,

and that of Francis Bacon in South Square,

Gray's Inn, unveiled rather more than five

vears ago.
; »-•••—«

TO ARMS!

COIXTY OF LONDON VOLUNTEEU ESGIXEEKS
(FIELD C05U'.\NIES).

Ht;:i<lquarters, Baldertoii Street. Oxford Street, W.l.

ORDERS FOR THE WEEK BY LIEUT.-COLOXEL
C. B. CL.\V, V.D.. CO.M-M.\SDISU.

(IFFIOEK FOR THE WEEK.—Second Lieutenant

NE.XT FOR DUTY.—Sei-ond lieutenant F. .V.

miliiaiui. „., „ , „
DRILLS,—Week ending Friday, December -1.

.\U)ND.\Y.—No. 3 Coy., Left-halt, Recruits, 8ign;il-

lilil!, 6.311. _ . .

TLBSD'.VY.—Physical Drill and Bayonet Training,

'

' WBD.\iJSD.\Y.—So. 1 Ck>y., 6.80.

THURSDAY.—N'o. 2 Coy., 6; Signalling, .\niDu-

''FRiD\Y'—\o. 3 Cov., Right-half, Recruits, 6.30.

MUSKETRY.—Belvedere Road, Tuesday, Wednee-

dav, and Thursday, 5.S0 to 7,

NOTE,-Christmas liolidays. Headijuarters and

the Ran«e will be closed froni the 22nd to tlic 28tli,

lioWi inclusive.
, ., ,.

The \U'diial Officer will attend for the Lxainina-

lion of Recruits, etc., oil Thursday at ,6.30.

Unless ntherw ise indicated, all drills will take place

at Headquarters.
Bv Order,

M.VCLEOI) YB\R.SLEY. Capt. and Adjutant.

DecemliiT l.^), 101 T.

->-•••-<-

Mr. -\. A. BiowTi. sculptor and granite mer-

i-lia,nt, late of 79. Hamihon Place, and of

Advocates Road. Aberdeen, has left per-

sonal estate, £13,950.

Gaptuin Frank Harris, who prior to tihe war

was the engineer and Surveyor to the Ton-

bridge Rural District Council, has been pro-

moted to the rank of Major, R.E.

\ scheme for a Mid-Si-otlaiid canal to ooii-

iiiK,-t tho Clyde and the Foivth is taking shape

Messrs. Armstrong, Whiiworth and Co., of

.Newcastle, have complete*! the plans for u

snip canal viii Loch Lour and I>x>h Iximond.

whiih i-out" has official favour, but the firm

his on Maud alternative plans. The estJmated

cost IS £20,000.000.

Maiich-xtcr Citv CVtmcil have been inform.'d

that the late Ml." Irficestor ColUer. of Skiddaw

Ixxlge, Keswick, has left to the city thirty-two

oil-paintintrs, wa.t.-r-coloui«, and c-urtoons by

the late F ). Sliields: a Madonna by Pin-

t'tricohio- wa«e.- colours bv Raiid<Jph Caldecott

aiul J D. Watsoo: and a c-oUection of porce-

lain and obi irinss for which Mr. Collier had

paid fully £6.000.

Me^if. Wullis. Gdbmt and Partner, archi-

tect,s, of Gaxton House, Wostminstcr, have

made apolicatioii on behalf of Mr. J. W. B.

Sexton, .if 83. Southwark Street, for consent to

the eri-otion of a reinforced coiicr.;te biiildiii(!r.

to be used as a factory for making tin and

cardboard boxes, on a site bounded by Lnviiig-

ton Street on the south and Farnham 1 lace

on the north.
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FOR

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

\PPLT TO—
WM. OLIVER 4 SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunhill Row, LoadDB, E.C'

TENDERS.
',* Correipondentt nould in all cuei obU(« b;

gJTimthe sddresses o( the parties tendering—a« any

rate, of the acoepted tender : it addj X* the Tain* of the

information.

UtDlOKU.—For tquippiU'j No. - induced- Jniu^iht

fan with new impeller and renewiii;; a part o( the

h«l plato. lor the town louiicil :—
l>a\-idsfvn jUKi Co i'97

(Recommemlwi for acceptaJice.)

DVMCIICRCH (Kent).—For the supply and delivery

of uhout 2.(100 ft. run of British oak planking. 21 ins.

hv « ins., for the Romney Marsh Level :—
W. CTundall and Co.. Dover, »d. ; T. Ilrown,

„\shford. 8d.: 11. Tolputt and Co., Dover, lijd.

:

F.lli.s Bros., New Romney, 5d. per foot run

(accepted).

GOVERSMBST CO.VTRArr.s LtT DlRISU OCTOBER.— II -M.

OtTice of Works.—Buildiny Works—Hoard of

fultur' tltrint, \Vi adapttition.
H:ill. H.-iI(l;ilI

I./Ond.Mi ^ 1 Ml \lilil-tr\, hi-tlt'ltr !•( I'.l.. |.|r:,|

Ens-'ilh. - \ I. •-..I I iii'',ilikliM ril, l.:ililtl..ll-. .1. ..

h'onl .111.1 W. lit.. II, l.tii . Kill. Hill. .\.\V,. Ail,s<l,,ll:,ll

HeadqiKiltei>. H..i>fk-i i > Ko.id. Mipi.ls aiij ere. tii.Ji

of steelwork. Uornian. Loa.g, and Co., Ltd., \Ve»t-

min*ter. S.W. : Cambridge, ordinairy works and re-

pairs. A. Negus and .Sons, Cambridt^e ; Falmouth
^rain stores, supply :ijid erection of steelwork,

Dorman, Long, juid Co.. Ltd., Westminster, K.W.;
Newjiort Docks, coniversion of shed. Sessions and
Sons. Ltd.. Cardiff; Reading, ordinary works and
repairs, G. S. Lewis and B<ros., Reading.

London, N.—For supply of timber for use in con-
nection with the cemetery r.Lt East Fim'hley. for the
Islington Borou.gh Council :

—

Stevens, A.. 119. Gossett S.treeit,

Bethjial Green .€7:t (l

(Recommended tor acceptance.)

iSle.iford.—i.^lteratione to caretaker's tiou

the ruTul district council :

—

Hcrrv. W. J.. Sleafoird .. i49 li
(i.iccepted.)

West Ham.—For instivlbation of heabinR system at
Oainsborough Road and Holhorn Road schools, for

the education committee:

—

Halsey, J. T., £194 and £38 10s. re-spcctively

(accepted).

WotVERTON.—For ereetiom of second half of boiler
house and other buildings, and for reiaforced con
Crete hopper for additional telptii-r plant, for tlit

corjiorated electricity roniiiiittee :
—

Melville, Dundas', .md \Miit-.>ii. . L:i,.'.il(l li II

(.\<-<-.-pte<l.l

Worcester.—For improvements at Oie cattli
market, for the city council:

—

I'rohert. H. J. .£498 II

(Recommended for acceptaiK-e.)

COMPETITIONS.
Jan. 13.— Designs are invited for four si>eeifled

types of cottages suitable for the industrial 1

elas.ses. A coiupctition, under the charge of the '

Royal Institute of British Architects and allied
,

societies, will be held in each of the six areas

mentioned below. Premiums of i'lOO and £.W
for the best designs of each of three tyiies, and
i50 and £30 for the fourth, will be awarded
in each competition. Designs must be submitted
in accordance with the conditions not later than
January 13. Copies of the conditions may be ob-

tained from the following :—Home Counties

Area: The Secretary, Royal Institute of British

Architects, 9, Conduit Street, London, W.l;
Northern Area: Mr. H. L. Hicks, hon. sec.

Northern Architectural Society, 6, Higham
Place, Newcastle-on-Tyne ; Manchester and Liver-

pool .\rea: Mr. Isaac Taylor, hon. sec, Man-
chester Society of Architects, Mansfield Cham
bers. 1", St. -inn's Square, Manchester; Midland

Area: Mr. A. Hale, hon. sec. Birmingham Archi-

tec-tural Association, 18, Bennett's Hill. Burning-
1

ham; South Wales Area: Mr. C. H. Kempthorue,

hon sec. South Wales Institute of Architects, i

Albert Chambers, High Street, Cardiff ;
South-

west Area: Mr. A. J. Finn, hon. sec. Devon and

E.xeter Architectural Society, 5, Bedford Circus,
I

Exeter.
ENGINEERING.

March 30.—The Acting British Consul at San'
tiago reports that a decree ha^ been issued call-

ing for tenders for the improvement of the port .

of Antofagasta (Chile). By the terms of this

decree the amount to be expended on this work

must not exceed £1,700,000. Details may be ob-

tained from the Port Commission Offices in San-

tiago, and copies are expected to be received

shortly at the offices of the Chilean Legation in

London. 22, Grosvenor Square, W.l. Tenders

will be received up to 3 p.m. on March 30 by

the Minister of Finance, Santiago.

PAINTING.

Dec. 14.—Painting, colouring, etc., at various

schools.—For tlie Bradford Education Com-
mittee.—Director of Education, Town Hall.

Bradford.
Dec. 18.—Painting the Tailings, shelters, etc.. on

the Hoe. Phmoutli .—For the Corporation.—.).

I'atoii. Borouih Eni;;ineer, Plymouth.

ROADS AND STREETS.
Dec, 14.—Siipniv of materials to he delivered

l.itu.'. II Aiinl'l, 1:11-. iiii.l M.ir.h, 1919.—For the

II11.I-. , ,.i,.| i;..:i.u r., 11111111 i.r of the Kent
('..iiiit\ ('..iiii.il —\\ . I'. Pi..-~. r. Clerk, Sessions

Hoil.-v, Miii.l-t.ilir

Dec. 19.—Kepaviitg with granite setts Cathcart
Street and Cathcart Square, Greenock.—For the
Corporation.-Town Clerk, Greenock.

Dec. 1 9.—Supply and delivery of tar and gritting

material.—For the Finchley Urban District

Council.—E. H. Lister, (3erk, Council Offices,

Fineliley, X.

Dec. 2 2.—^Supply of broken granite, etc., tar-

macadam, and haiiUnig.—For the Midiiurst Rural
District Council.— .\. G. Gibbs, Surveyor, Council

Offlces, Midhlirst.

CUltlSTMAS.

In order to complete publication before Christmas
Day, and enable readers to get their copies at the

usual time, our issue of that week will be published

at 2 a.m. on the morning of Decemlier 24.

The latest time, therefore, for the receipt of aU-

lertisements will be 1 p.m. on the preceding Satur-

day, December 22.

The {'ongregatioiial Cotimcil ate coiisiderini;
the provision of a t !ongregationuJ church liotise
ill Groa* George Street, Livei-pool.

Mr. Adam Wood, of Troon, near .Xj-r. coal-
master, who died on SoiX.-nibcr 11. has left

personal estate in the T'lut.-i! Kiiiu'iloiii of the
v;j,hie of £301,054, inchirliiiK £10.000 to the
Kirk Session of Tioon Parish Ohiiix-h, to be
appliixl in defraying the cost of adding a spire
to the church, towards the c-o«it of erecting .md
furnishing n hall for the use of the chuich.

Kiiiids are b«ing raised for the purchase of

a site on wliicii to build a new Catholic church
in connection with All Souls', Weaste, Man-
chester.

.\t Bow Street Police Court, Sir John
Dickinson remanded, until .Japuur.v 5, Eric
Brotlierton (manager) and five other emplo.vces
of the Humber Graving Dock and Engineering
Company, Ltd., Inniinghttin, who are charged,
together with Geo'-ge William Smith, timber
merchant, witli coiispir,icy to defraud.

We do not bold ourselves responsible for the opiDioiis

of our correspondents. All communications should

be drawn up as briefly as possible, as tliere »r*

many claimants upon the spice allotted t»

correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and

all communications respecting illustrations or literafj

matter, books for review, etc., should be addressed

to the Editor of the Bl'Ii.DINO News, Effingham

Bouse, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to

members of the staff by name. Delay is not infre-

quently otherwise caased. All drawings and other

communications are sent at contributors' risks, and

the Editor will not undertake to pay (or, or be

liable for. unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,

architects are asked kindly to state how long the

building has been erected. It does neither them nor

us much good to illustrate buildings which have been

some time executed, except under special circum-

stances.

••Drawings of selected competition designs, im-

portant public and private buildings, details of old

and new work, and good sketches are always wel-

come and for such no charge is made for insertion.

Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,

chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent

than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space

permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which

may be ascertained on application.

\dvertisement8 for the current week must reach

the office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-

page advertisements and alterations or stop order*

for serial advertisements roust reach the oBloe bj

Brst post on Monday to secure attention.

ADVERTISEMENT CH-4KGE8.

The charge for Auctions. Land Sales, and Mis-

cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Sitaa-

tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Word*
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge

being 4s. 6d. for 50 words. Special terms (or series

of sis insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

Received.—M. and Co., Ltd.—W. (J. W. M.—J. D. R.

—lE P lA. .^nd Co.—J. T.. Ltd —W. S. and O.—
R. B. und Son—M. and Co.—M. C—P. T. C. Co..

ltd.—B. Bros.—J. H. and Co.— K. and Co.—J. T.

and Son, Ltd.

Et'R.*s»s.—Yes.

Col. F. B.—Please send.

Trader.—There is no such limit.

W. S. H.—Yes, if brief; otherwise wc cannot promise.

>-<•••«(

Mr. Oscar J. Kii-bv has announced his iii-

tentjon of .nsi^ning liis |)o9itioii as borouRh
engineer of Batley.

Mr. A. W. Bi-yson, Buir.^h Surveyor to tihe

Barrhead Town. Coiiiicil, has ri<porte<.l that the

housing conditions in tdie town .nay be
described as bad, and that at least fifty new
houses are required with a gradual extension

'to meet the demand. Then- were SI'S houses
sio worn, that their repair would cost as much
as new buildings. Since 1912 thirty-seven

houses had been 1 losed as uninhabitable, and
there were 100 unfit for hahit-ation. From 1911

to 1917 only two double cottages and four

sinftle dwellings have Ix-on ereited that is to

say. one per aniiiim.

AUTOMATIC
Flushing Tanks

SIMPLE. RELIABLE.

Fredk. BRABY & CO., Ltd
352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.
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The Ruislip Uarden City for the estate of King's
College. Cambridge. .Air. Charles R. Ashbee,
.M.A., F.K.I. B.A., Architect, and plan of the
architectural grouping of " The Craft Museum "
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Entrance Building, Large Munition Factory, Birming-
h.Tm. Plan, elevations, and section. Messrs. Buck
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Birmingham. Plan of lay-out and elevation of
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and Farmer, FF.R.I.B.A., Architects.

" The Perfect Dwelling." Two sheets of typical

plans, by Mr. Robert Thomson, Architect.
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—

The injustice brought upon lessees by
the working out of their covenants, in-

sisted upon by landlords, has been for

many years a crying scandal. It increases

with every change made in our building

law for the public benefit. It arises from
the fact that the landlords made the land
laws, and have since maintained them as

they still are. Tlie London Building Act,

1905, enables the County Council to re-

quire that tire-escapes should be tixed

upon large new buildings, and does what
it can t« provide as to who shall pay the

i-osts. But there the law as to lessee's

covenants comes in with startling results.

The recent case of " Monro v. Lord
Burghclere" shows what may happen.
The plaintiff had in 1904 taken a lease of

pi-emises in Albemarle Street of the de-

fendant for twenty-one years, ground rent I

£575 By sub-letting he got rents coming
to £580—a nominal profit of £5 which
was more than wiped out in outgoings.
There «as a bad fire in 1915, and the re-

building was done by the lessee. Then
came the County Council, under the Art
of 1905, and rightly required that a fire-

escaj)e should be fixed on what had be-

come a new building. This cost £410;
live question arose, who should pay? The
county court judge put £160 on the

under-lessees and the balance of £250 on
the lessee, the freeholder landlord pay-
ing nothing. The lessee had covenanted
to execute any work that might be re-

quired by any future Act of Parliament.
This has become a common clause in

Ix>ndoii leases, and ground owners insist

upon it. Tile unlucky lessee, who got
nothing out of the lease, which now has
only 7^ y«ar.s to run, appealed to a Divi-

sional Court. It was admitted by the
judges that that fire-escape idea was not
in the minds of the parties, and was also
an im|)rovement for the goo<l of the free-

holder alone. But the two judge.s sitting

could see no way out There was the
binding covenant: the lessee must bear
the burden, .\ppeal dismissed with costs.

ing with the matter. To obtain a proper

measure of the burden in each individual

case an inspection is to be made by the

official diocesan surveyors—who for the

purposes of the scheme are to act not in

theii- ordinary capacity, but as inspectors

employed by the Diocesan Board of

Finance ; and, in order to avoid as far

as possible the limitations of the Act of

1871, tile scheme adopts a seven-year in-

stead of a five-year period as that over

which the inspector is to make his survey

of anticipation. He is to estimate at the
beginning of the period what sum will

probably be required to keep the property
in repair during the following seven

years. The measure of the task having
thus been taken, a means of discharging
it by equal, annual payments over the
seven years' period is provided by an
assurance policy which secures not only
tlie necessai-y total at the end of each
septennial period, but also a capital sum
payable at death at any time as a relief

to the widow or other dependents from a
debt that is tix> frequently crushing not
only in its amount, but in the suddenness
with which it may come to light. The
assurance policy is to be specially ar-

ranged by the Diocesan Board of Finance
with a leading ofiice of high repute. The
scheme seems a practical one, and might
well be adopted in every diocese if the
details are carefully thought out.

accommodation. To this end the plans

we have been giving lately by Mr. Robert

Thomson might be well in part utilised.

It recommends, too, that, in addition to

some tied houses, which are, and always

will be, essential, there .should be a proper

supply of houses for occupation by tlie

working classes, whose tenancy wUl not

depend on the nature of their occupation.

Finally, that legislation should enable

county councils as well as other statutory

authoi-ities and bodies to erect houses for

persons whose salaries or wages they pay

or contribute to, and that may be neces-

sary to devise some scheme for State aid

bebig given, eitlier as grants or advances,

to be repaid, with or without interest, to

owners or employers who would be pre-

pared to find the balance of cost of build-

ing or repairs for which there may be

local demand. Tliat, we are certain,

would save money and speed up action

in many places where talk is loudest just

now, but where anything further will be

shunted presently, if possible.

The burden of dilapidations on the
clergy is a heavy one, and we are glad to
learn from the Guardiun that tlie Salis-
bury Diocesan Board of Finance is doal-

A ileport of a Sub-Committee of the

Devon County Council is a welcome con-

trast with some of tlie effusions of fad-

dists and the folk wlio are talking non-
sense at some of the congresses. It points

out, as we have often done, that neither

the county council nor Uie local sanitai-j'

authorities liave hitherto taken adequate

action to deal with existing defects.

" partly because the county council's

powers are rather supervisory than direct

and partly because the sanitaj^' authori-

ties, although their powers ai-o direct,

have liesitated to incur the necessary ex-

iwnditure.' That is quite true, and all

over the country similar defaulters are

loudest in their clamour for Government
aid. The Report also practically indi-

cates how expenditure may be economis-

ing of expenditure—for instance, by add-

ing annexes where existing cottages are

f;iirly well built, but afford insufficient

Theie is under consideration a scheme

for a Scottish National War Memorial.

put forward by a number of public and

military gentlemen in Scotland, the Duke

of .-Vtholl taking a leading interest, wliich

embraces two niiiin objects. S<inctionhas

been obtained for a AVar Museum of a

general character, to be situated in

London, and also for local museums. It

is considered, however, by the pi-onioters

of the Scottish scheme that there should

be a distinctive War Museum ns well a-s

a Memorial for Scotland, and the sugges-

tion is put forward that alter the war

Edinburgh Castle might be made the

heatlquarters of the Scottish National

Museum and the site of the Scottish War
Memorial. To a considerable extent the

Castle is at present a national mus<>uin.

Tlie Banqueting Hall, where the fiist

Scottish Pailiament met. is used as a

museum of armour, and the Crown Jewels,

rescueil from oblivion by Sir Walter

Scott, are also one of the attractions in

(leace times. But the main feature of the

Memorial consists in the erection of a

new chapel, on a prominent paii of the

Castle site, so disposed as to fonn a con-

spicuous and dominating feature of the

Castle buildings, and materially altering
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the skyliiip. I( is undoislouJ tliat llic

suggestion has been put furwaid that this

building should be erected close to the

present <Jueen Margaret Chapel, between

the new liosi)ilal an<l the battery, and

that its summit should reach a height to

make it visible even from so far off as

the Kifeshire district on the further side

of the Forth. It is propose<l to arrange

this chapel in the plan form of a cross,

and in a manner to afford a lai-ge amount

of wall space—by means ot recess win-

dows, etc., and to allocate the various

portions of it to the different Scottish

regiments.

sfcMis Id havi' bfcii either grabbed by some

minor mandarin or reserved as a sinecure

for the Weary Willies of permanent ofli-

cialdom ; and of all Governmeitt luiblica-

tions. thus edited the liwud of 'I'lude

Jmirrud has taken the cake. Fancy the

editor of any ordinaiT,' journal announcing

that some specially valuable and fresh

scoop had been secured, and that readers

might be told what it was by applying at

the oHfice ! That, in our experience, has

been the rase with the Board of Trade

Jounial when anv bit of news in it came

Uepresentatives of central associations

i.i employers held a conference ai the

t'entral ITall. Westminster, last Wednes-

day afternoon, to determine on a united

policy in regard to the proposals of the

Government in reference to industrial

reconstruction. Nearly evei'y industi-y

in the United Kingdom was represent

Sir Ivichard Temple, presiding, said it was

essential that obstacles to the w-orking of

the Government proposals should be

removed by enforcing agreements l)etween

capital and labour. The law which gave

immunity in this respect must be repealed.

Reminding the conference that the Labour

Party proposed to run 300 candidates at

the ne.xt election. Sir Richard said that,

working on State Socialistic lines, it must

mean the destruction of private enterprise

ill the trading ot the country. A resolu-

tion was adopted approving of the forma

tioi! of joint standing industrial councils

l)Ut urging that, before they were estab

lislied, legislation should be passed to en

force agreements. Mr. F. Handsham
(N'eliicular Trades) said the incessant

iiiiiddling of the Government since the war

began had landed labour in a shocking

positiciii. It would need a much stmnger

Ooveniinent than the present one to bring

affairs round. If the Government had

kept its finger out of the pie the strike at

Coventry would have been over in a few

days. Mr. H. J. Catt (barge owners)

moved a resolution asking for an inquiry

into the working ajid effects oi the Trade

Disputes Act, 1906, to report whether the

number of pickets should not be regulated

by statute, whether combinations for di*;-

organisating trading and social conditions

should not be made unlawful, and whether

il was not of national interest that all

uiLiuiis should be subjected to the ordinary

la« and made responsible for their actions.

lie said that the transjiortation of food at

London Docks recently had been made
almost impossible at limes, even with the

backing of a large force of police, by the

action of strikers. The houses of those

who chose to work had been watched, their

wi\es molested, and their children

insulted on the way to school. The reso.

luiion was carried.

We liopf aiiyone yet uiiconvniced of

absolute necessity of the early construc-

tion of Ihe Channel tunnel, and of the

stupid fears of the War f)Hice. which is

delaying it, will send at once for a copy

of Sir Francis Fox's paper, which was

read before the Royal Geographical

Society, and which can be had gratis from

Mr. R. D. Meckel, the secretary of the

Channel Tunnel Company, 84, Tooley

Street, S.E.4. together with Mr. Arthur

Fell's excellent pamphlet, " The British

Government and the Cliaiiiiel 'riiniifl."

Sir Francis Fox establishes beyond doubt

the jiracticability of the scheme and tlie

vast advantages it offers to the trader, the

traveller, and those charged with the de-

fence of the Empire. Mr. Arthur Fell

proves up to the hilt that, whether ;i

long peace is to follow this war or we

are at no distant date to re-encounter the

German foe—quite possibly without any

Allies, whose disgiist with the failure of

our War Office ^to eomplet« at once the

one bond of real unity which would so

effectually facilitate the concentration of

the forces of the East and West against

the Prussian disturber of the world—the

tunnel would save millions of lives and

billions of wasted tivasure. With il.

moreover, the commercial futiu'e of

Ijondon is inevitably associated. Given the

Ch.'iniiel tunnel, and London will be the

future g.ite-.xay to the East and the r.'iil-

way centime of Europe. Without it, Lon-

don wijl be sill e-t racked, and the future

will ])ass to Berlin, Paris, or Vienna, and

we shall share the fate of Venice and

.\insterdam, and British commerce will be

;i dismal memory of the past .iiul L.iiiilon

as insignificant as Tyre.

sil up in ]iractice as an architect. But

his oifice was also a studio fi-om which

many good drawings issued, r,uch as

apiieared in " Picturesque Cheshire," pub-

lished in 1903, and in " The Manchester

Alphabet " in 1906. In 1904 Mr. Oldham

man-ied Dorothy, second dayiihter of Mr.

Charles Scorer, of Lincoln, and enjoyed till

his death the continuous sense of settle-

ment and happiness the union brought

into his life. A competent lecturer, a

ready speaker, and an active worker for

the good of all with whom he came into

contact, his early death deprived many of

a faithful friend and helpful co-worker.

The volume contaiiis his lecture on " The

Art of Englishmen," delivered to the

Manchester Society of Architects on

November 11, 1914, and a good deal of

other jnatter from his pen, together with

six illustrations, including portrait* of

himself, and some selections from his

drawings.

The Home Office has prepai^d a useful

illustrated, descriptive book on "Protec-

tive Clothing for Wotuen and Girl

AVorkers " employed in factories and

workshops, which can be ordered for

threepence of any bookseller, or directly

from any of H.M. Stationery offices. If

the pretty girls, like the one on page 91

in the really fetching Boiler suit, would

all wear one like it. not only now, but

after the war, and leave the ugly and

awkward ones to hide their physical short-

comings in the dear and ugly costumes of

the profiteer-draper and milliner, tluy

would save the money tlvej^ are exploited

of and scoop ail the availalile luisliands

left worth marrying.

AVe shall look out with some interest for

I 111' liitnrii of Trade Journal on January 3,

from which date it is to be published in

"a new and extended form" and edited

by a really practical working journalist,

Mr. ilarcourt Kitchen, the late editor of

ilie lilnsf]0\p HrrnlJ. Hitherto any post of

the kind controlled liv the (iovernment

.Maii,\ who knew him will b<> glad ti

jiossess " The Xvi of I'^nglishmeii." ])ub

lished by the Complete Press, West Nor
Wood, S.E.27, ami comiiiled by his wife

of Roger iUdham, " to keep alive tht

memory ot his thoughts and ideals, of the

books he read, and of the jieople and th''

places that developed the passion for

truth and beauty which characterised him

so strongly, so that the les«on of his life

may not be lost." Born at Lincoln on

February 9, 1871, Mr. 01dha.ni died on

Afarch 3, 1916. .\l the age of thi-ee years

has parents moved to Sale, near Mandies-

ter, and when he left Manchester Grammar
School at the age of sixteen he was articled

to Mr. Charles Heathcote. architect, of

Manchester, from 1887 to 1891. The five

following years he spent in London, le

turning to Manchester in 1806. where he

THE PERFECT DWELLlNt;.
HY EOBEKT Xn().MSON.

Having described in jiast issues* soim-

of the defects of the type of housing whicli

is at present responsible for the sacrifiie

uE thousands of lives every week, I desii.-

now to sununarise the vital requirements

which must be met in a dwelling lin oidei

to ensure perfect health conditions for its

occupants ;

—

(1) That in ordei- to maiutain the

atmosphere of an apartment in a con-

dition which is in all respects (it for

human u.se it is essential that there be a

continuous iiiflow of 3,000 cubic feet of

pure, fresh air. and a corresponding out-

flow of v'tiated air. jwr hour for each

adult occupant or his equivalent.

(2) That when .Mther oil or gas is used

for lighting purposes fumes are given off

which vitiate the air-contents of the apart-

ment so seriously that it is essenli.il to

take into account this source of pollution,

as well as that due to the occupants,

when calculiting the total virliinie of the

,iir supply required in a dwelling.

(3) That the extent t.? which the!

atmosphere of an apartment is viliatedl

bv either an ordinary jiaraRin-oil l.ini|> <>H

16 candle power, a batswing gas-burner of!

similar lighting power, or a gas-burnet

fitted with a Welsbach mantle, is equivaj

lent to that caused by 7^. 5, and
ridiilts respectively.

(4) That unless the incoming air

warmed before admission, the air-contenij

• Mr. Thomeon's previous articJes on tbe subjrtf

BOpeared in our issues ot May 23, 30 ; Jone6, 13, 20 t"

27 ;.Iulv 4, 11.18 and 25 : Aupist 1. 8, 15. 22 and 29,1

Sept. 5 and 19. The seventeen nnmb»v« can be had r
tree for 9s. lid.
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•A a sitting-rooju cannot in cold weather
be renewed oftener tlian about tliree times
an lioui without discomfort to the occu-
|junt«, and that, therefore, it is necessary
to provide in such apartments a minimum
ut' i,000 cubic leet oi aiu'-space for eacJi
udiiit oix'Upiint or his equivalent.

(5) That if the incoming air-supply be
suitably ivarmetl before admission the air-

cunlents of a sitting-room can be renewed
from live ,to six times an hour without
reating discomfort, and that, tlierefore, a
l-erfect supply of air would be provided
tor a correspondingly greater number of
occupants.
By establitihing these scientific facts on

that scientific basis scientifts have pro-
vider! the much-needed scientific standard
by which to determine either («) the sizes
of the habitable apaitments in any prcj-

jiosed dwelling in wliich it is desired to
]H..Aide ix-rlici lualth conditiuiis, for a
stated number of occupants, or (6) tlie

number of occupants which each of the
apariiuents in any dwelling will acooni-
niodate under similai- conditions, and it is

obWous that it can be used with equal
fa.-ility for any required modification of
these conditions.

Had the dwellings of our people been
constructed in accordance with f)ie fore-
going standard even as recently as
fifty years ago, and had the maxi-
miun pennissible number of occupants
in each dwelling been thereafter regu-
lated in conformity ther»nvith, neither
the sacrifice of 250,000, "or any other
number of lives a year, nor the ap-
palling amount of ill-health, sorrow,
and misery which is inevitable with tlie

e.xiEting atrociously planned type of dwell-
ings in which our working classes are
forced to use their small, disease-promot-
ing kitchen as their living-i-ooin, would
have been disgracing the civilisation of

to-day.

That it is economically possible to pro-
vide healthy liousing, in which the aii--

sujipiy in every respect fully conforms to
that scientific standard, is conclusively
proved by the accompanj-ing series of

plans, showing dwellings of the hitherto
unknown actively health-promoting class

in which every requirement in regard to

health, house-room, office accommodation,
(•(iintuif. convenience, and economy is

fully met.

In view, therefore, of that fact, many
jjeople might think, and in my opinion
tliiidc rightly, that it would be a case
of misprision to erect dwellings which
cut down the air ration of fheir occupants
below that standard, because to do so would
be to deliberately and unnecessarily im-
peril the health and lives of the occu-
))ants of such dwellings by depriving them
of an adequate supply of pure, fresh air

—

the only vital sustenance which of itself

costs them absolutely notliing. The jiro-

fessional advisers of the Government do
uiit, however, think so.

Wlion the liabitable accommodation in

e.Msiiiig wi.rking-class dwellings and that
provided for (a) in the plans put forward
by the Departmental and Advisory Com-
mittees in England

; (6) in those just
issued by the Royal Oommissiou on Hous-
ing in Scotland ; and (c) in the conditions
ri'gulating the competitions proinoted by
tlie (Council of the Royal Institute of

British Architects is measured by a really
scientific standard it is found that the
air-space in the largest size of living-

room is so seriously inadequate as to be
incapable of providing more than one-fifth

of the air-supply called for by the
scientific standard for a. family of only
average size.

That calculation is bnsed on tlio use of

a W. '
,

' i.i: :( . I li Iri-I iiijm ious

method of burning gas, and on the
assumption that the air-contents of the
apartment are renewed three times an
hour.

If, however, the family be a moderately
large one, and a paraliin-oil lamp of 16
candle-power be used for lighting pur-
poses, the occupants would not get oiie-

tentli of the fresdi-air supply which jjerfect

health conditions demand, and if a closed
tire-range were used for cooking purposes
their plight would be still w-orse.

It is clear from the foregoing that th</

root-cause of the e.visting housing problem
and all its attendant evils has been the
lack of the plan of a dwelling whirli, in-

stead of promoting ill-'health, would effec-

tively combat disease. Tlie housing
problem is, in short, a plan problem, and
the solution of that problem has hitherto
etl'ectively baffled the experts of this and
all preceding generations. It is neces-
sary, therefore, to consider the question of

planning from the technical standpoint.

PLANNI.Ni;.

Tlie efficient planning of a small dwell-
ing, in which it is imperative that everj-

requirement in regard to hea.lth, house-
room, office accommodation, comfort, con-
venience, and economy be met to its full

extent, is a very exacting evolutionary
process, which must be conducted through-
out on a strictly scientific basis.

In oi'der to thoroughly rea'lise what that
jirocess actually is, it is first necessary to

understand clearly (a) that all defects in
the )dan of a dwelling are potential advaji-
tai;es—each defect having its correspond-
ing advantage

; (6) that these advantages
cannot be secured except by eliminating
the defects ; (c) that as each defect is got
rid of its corresponding advantage anto-

niatically apjjears
;
(d) that the process is

never complete until (e) every requirement
has been fully met. (f) every defect
eliminated, and (17) the maximum economy
which the materials selected for employ-
ment in the building are capable of giving
lias been secured. Wien this stage has
been reached perfection will have be<»n

attained.

Tlie test of perfection is a simiale one :

If the jdan has been fully perfected, it

will be found impossible to alter the rela-

tive arrangement of its component parts

without creating defects' which detract

from one or other of its advantages.
As defects in the dwelling itself are un-

like those in its plan in that they aif

usually fixed evils, the importance of com-
pleting the planning process before begin-

ning to construct the building is obvious.

The eight 'accompanying plans give

examples of the process of planning at

various jirogressive stages.

Plans Figs. 184, 185. 189, and 190 show
it completed.
Plans Figs. 194 and 195 show it

approaching completion.

Plan Figs. 198-9 show it in its initiatory

stages ; while

Plan Fig. 200 shows the speculative

builder's idea of perfection.

Plan Pigs. 198-9 shows what has been

given in tlir way of accommodation, etc.,

with the luatoiiiils employe<l.

Plan Fig. 184 shows
.
what the same

materials are capable of giving when effi-

ciently utilised.

Plan Fig. 185 sho^ys the latter w>ith con-

crete walling.

Plan Fig. 189 shows a perfect dwelling

of medium size.

Plan Fig. 190 shows the latter with con-

crete walling.

Plans Figs. 194-5 show imjierlect

examples of the health-promoting dwell-

ing, the former in brickwork, the latter

in concrete.

Phn Fia. 200 shows one of the two

plans given as examples of municipal in-

efficiency by the author of plan Figs.

198-9. Its dimensions have been so

mollified as to 2>ermit of direct compari-
sons being jnade between it and plan Fig.

195.

Having been employed bj' its author to

show up defects in the j)lanning of some
municipal fiats and suburban dwellings,

the plans of which are given in Fabian
Tract No. 109, plan Figs. 198-9 here-

with is itself, in turn, now utilised in

order that the present series of compari-
sons may through it be carried backward
to these flats and suburban dw-ellings.

Partly for that reason and jiartly be-

cause it has been issued by its author
and published by the Faliian Society as a
model, plan Figs. 198-9 has been adojited

as the basis from which the perfect dwell-

ing shown in plans Figs. 184-5 have been
evolved.

The Fabian model, reproduced in Figs.

198-9, .shows a plan which is fairly brist-

ling with potential advantages. The w.c.

breaking into the parlour is one ; the

simultaneous use of the one and the same
small apartment for the four-fold purpose
of («) entrance lobby, (b) kitchen, (t)

stainasp, and ('/) living-room make five
;

the parlour opening out of the kitchen is

a sixth ; the mutilation of two of the bed-

rooms and the waste of the si>ace in a

dark, cranked lobby make nine; the re-

lative positions of beds and fireplaces in

the three bedrooms m.-ike twelve. Tlio

position and size of the bathroom create

several others, and there are many more,

among which the shortage of air-space is

a fatal one. In the ]iving-i-oom, for

example, suppose Iheiv wag no pollution

of the atmosphere from combustible illu-

ininants or <ither cause, ami that'its air-

ronteiits were renewed three times an

hour, its total air-space would be only just

sufficient for one adult an<l a-half when
measured by the scientific standard given

herein, and the total air-s|iace in its three

bedrooms would not be sufficient to pro-

vide the standard ration of air for three

adults, even with perfect ventilation,

giving a change of air three times an

hour.
That Fabian model plan, if arranged so

as to give a group of four dw-ellings, when

built with 11-in. cavity walls, and pro-

vided with a passage-way to give direct

access to the back entrance of the two

centre houses, would have a roofed area

of 2,202 square ft.—that is, an average

of 1,101 square ft. for each pair of dwell-

ings—and the brickwork required in their

construction to give ceilings 8ft. high

would be more tlian sufficient to erect a

group of four health-promoting <iwellings

to plan Fig. 184, with ceilings 10 ft. 3 ins.

high.

Wlun so standardised, the house-room

in the habitable apartments and kitchens

of the Fabian group would be for the

dwelling, with its upjier floor extending

over the passage-way, 5,716 cubic ft., and

for each of the three others 5,284 cubic ft.,

the average, which thus wmks out at

5.365 cubic ft. iier dwelling. gi\nng a total

of 21.460 cubic ft. for the four dwellings in

the nioup. .\s the house-room in the cor-

responding .iparlmeiits of the group of

f.iur liealth-promoting dwellings would

total 35,028 cubic ft., the difference be-

twet'U tli.s and the. Fabian total would be

13.568 cubic ft., which, wlien priced at the

olliciallv based rate of i5d. per cubic

foivt—which, by the way, is very mucn

less than the rate at present ruling-

shows an advantage in house-room to the

value of £848 in favour of the block of

nerfect dwoiiings.

Turning now to the small plan. Fig.

194. I he roofed area of each pair of dwell-
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iiigs, in whioh is pn\y 835 stiuaie It., it

will be seen that tht total Jiuuse-iooiii in

a group of lour would ibn 25,008 cubic fl.,

agaiiibt 21,460 cubic ft. lor the l''a.biaii

gioup, the dilfeieiice of 4,568 cubic it.,

when jH'iced at iSd. pci- cubic foot, work-

ing out at £284 5s. in favour of the small,

liealUi-iironiotiiig example.

Even the very small plan, Kig. 195,

with its roofed area of only 710 square ft.,

when built in a group of four, would give

21.992 cubic ft. of liDUse-ioom, against the

21,460 cubic ft. which would be given by

t.he Fabian nio<lel, ivitli its roo-fed area

<A 1,101 squai-e ft.

In addition ito the diHerence in the

amount of house-room, there is also the

ditference in its quality to be taken int<3

account, and in weighing the advantages

iif the jjei-fect dwelling against the draw-

backs of the l-'abian and the ollicially

issued model plans, it should Jiever be for-

gotten that the former would give a

dwelling of the health-promoting class,

while die latter would all give dwellings

having living-looms of the kitchen type,

which is so largely responsible for the

appalling waste of life.

Although the accompanj-ing plans of the

new class of dwelling sliow many advan-

tages over those which would be given by

dwellings built to plans Figs. 198, 199,

and 200, they do imt reveal ihe most im-

portant advantage of all—that is, the

system ol heating and ventilation which

is provided for by (a), the fresh-air supply

duct showTi tlotted and numbered 21 on

plan Fig. 185
;
(h) tlie three exhaust flues

shown in the living-room chimney-breast
;

and (c) the narrow, slotted opening, of

about l^in. in width, which is located

at the top of t/he partition between that

apartment and tbe two smaller bedrooms.

The frequent change of air which is

thereby jn'ovided for in the bedrooriis gives

the very atmosphere which is required for

the prevention of consumption and the

alleviation of consumptives. ft is this

system which transforms Ihem from the

merely " healthy " to the actively health-

promoting class of dwelling. By its

means it is possible to double the air-

supplv of the living-room and to nearly

treble" the air-supply of the two smaller

bedrooms.
The system of ventilation now referred

to will be found described in some detail

in a previous issue of tliis journal.

Another of the advantages wihich <lis-

tinguish the new class of dwelling from all

existing types of working-cla-ss housing is

tha^t the 'habitable apartments are sepa-

iat6<l from the kitchen and office accom

modation by the entrance lobby, with two

doors between them.
Of the five aj^artments, four are exclu-

sively liabitablc and one exclusively work-

ing, and one advantage of the latter which

is not vi&ible from the plans is that tho

ceiling of Ihe kitchen is sufficiently high

to enable its upper portion to be utilised

for the drying and airing ol clothes with-

out these interfering with the ordinary

kitchen work going on below. Aiiothoi' is

the combined arrangement of sink and
wa.sh-lnb shown in Fig. 193, which en-

ables the family washing to be canied
through at the convenience of the lumse-

wife. The advantages whioh these laundry
arrangements secure, by keeping the

moisture out of the living-iouni, are, from
the health point of view, of vital import-

ance to every occupant of ihe dwelling.

One of the special features of the

health-promoting class of dwelling is the

provision which its sleeping balcony offers

for the domiciliary treatment of consump-
tives. The importance of this is empha-
sised by the fact that our vital statdstics

sho^v that in the .year immediately before
the war tuberculosis was rcspunsiblo for

66,868 deaths, and it has been estimated

tliat, besides that waste of life, it con-

stantly holds within ite relentless grip

about 250,000 other victims, wliose

energies it gratiually impairs.

In view of these facts it would be well

if the first 250,000 houses to be erected

under the Govenimeiit's housing' scheme
were provided with accommodation for the

domiciliary tivatment of these 250.000

consumptives.

The iiccompanying plans show that this

very nuul. needed accommodation ca.i be

l)ro"vided in dwellings of the health-pi-o-

moting cla.ss, which would cost less to

erect than the disease-promoting kitchen-

living-room type of dwelling.

.\ newspaper cutting now before me
reads as follows:

—"An estimate of the

net ultimate loss due to mortality from

tuberculosis in England and Wales in a

single year is given as £25,000,000. If to

that figure there be added on a jn-opor-

tional basis the ravages wrought by that

dise.ise in Scotland and Ireland, the total

ultimate loss for the United Kingdom
would appear to be well over £35.000.000

a year.

the balcony, when not required for

sleeping purposes, would provide accom-

mudation for housing two cycles and a

perambulator. In industrial areas the

use of a cycle would enable the workers tc

live at some distance from their work, and

would thus facilitate the spreading out of

the dwellings over wider areas.

The covered and semi-enclosed i>orch,

which is another of the special features

of the new class of dwelling, offers every

facility for cleaning the cycles wdthout

discomfort and avoids having to il> any

of that work inside the dwelling.

One of the special advantages of the

new class of dwelling lies in the fact that,

when built in groups of four, each of the

four tenants has his own garden gate,

which enables him to keep his garden

ground and house quite private.

The imixirtance of this arrangement is

well brought out by the Secretaa-y, Well

HaU Garden Village Tenants' Associa-

tion, in a letter which appeai-ed in the

Obscn-cr of September 2 last. After pay-

ing a well-mei-ited tribute to the artistac

faculty of the arcliitect, he proceeds as

follows :

—

"We find cases where disappointed

householders have been compelled to

house bedroom furniture in the kitchen,

owing to the impossibility of getting it

up the ridiculously narrow and crainiied

staircases. Then,' again, the houses are

built in blocks, to the backs of which

admittance is only jiossible by the use

of side passages imumd those houses

which are situate at the ends of the

blocks. This fault in the design of the

osteite shows an iinpard<mable absence of

knowledge of the requiienients of work-

ing-class life and habit, and has led to

more trouble and unneighbourly feeling

than any other phase of communal life

here.
'

'

The Council of the R.I.B.A., in the

supplementary instructions which they

have issued in connection with the com-

jietition promoted by them, state :—(1)

That the living-room must not be less

than 180 square ft. in area clear of pro-

jections : (2) that ceilings be not less tlian

7 ft. 6 ins. or 8 ft. high ; (3) that a sepa-

rate bathroom is not necessary ; (4) that

the w.c. should not be in the bathroom,

nor (5) enter from the scullei-:\-.

Ill view iif these instructions, the Council

of the R.I.B.A. are clearly not authorities

on the planning of small dwellings. ITiose

who are have already agreed that a

bathroom is as essential in a small

dwelling as in a mansion house, aiiil

as a w.c. in a bathroom does not in

the slightest degree detract from the

"healthiness" of the dwelling, it ap-

pears to me that the extra outlay re-

quired to provide the separate w.c. called

for by the R.I.B.A. would Ix; l)etter

expended in adding to the gi-ossly inade-

quate ah- space called for in the habitable

apartments of their rudimentary type of

kitchen-living room dwellings.

In mv opinion a w.c. sepalate from the

bathroom is a refinement which, if it in-

V(jlved no sacrifice to give, would consti-

tute a defect if withheld ; but ;is asepa-

rate w.c. entails either a separate bath-

room, which is costly to construct or

the putting of the bath in the scullery,

which renders it practically worthless for

its proper purpose, the sacrifice of the

bathroom is much too big a price to pay

to gain a separate w.c.

In my evolutionary series of plans

loading up to the perfected dwel ing,

a bathroom and a w.c. separate therefrom

are provided, everything else being as

shuwii in the plans of the perfected

examples accompanying this article. By

tiiat arrangement there was loss of

economy, and tr, reduce the cost the one

apartment is utilised for both.

Referring to plan Fig. 194. it niay be

mentioned that its floor area is stifficient

to give five apartments each of the area

of "the desirable apartments called for

bv the Advisoi-y Committee, and that its

principal defect—viz., insufficient air

space in the parents' bedroom—would be

overcome if the partition between tJia.t

apartment and the living-room w^re kept

three-quarters of an inch down from the

celling, so as to enable its occupants to

receive the benefit of the central air

wanning and ventilating system. AVheii

so ai-ranged,. this small five-apartment

dwelling would meet to the full <^^^^'^^

eveiT requirement of the scientific

stan'dard for a family equivalent to four

adults, with, of course, an additional

adult on the sleeping balcony. It thus

provides perfect health conditions for a

family larger than the average size, while

its office accommodation is exactly the

same size as that provided for in the per-

fect dwelling showii in plan lig. lo'*.

Even that plan, small as it is, would give

a better dwelling than the Fabian plan.

Figs. 198-9. -V glance will show that its

principal bedroom is so arranged that

there is room to .iccoinmodate the prized

possessions of the housewife, which are

usually found in the small parlour. It is

clear, therefore, that with a living-room

wliich is nni the kitchen and a bedroom

that protects the family treasures from

the rough-and-tumble usage of livm.c-

r,>om, there is no need for the usua

iiarlour. In anv c.ise, no jiarlour should

ever l>e j.rovided in any dwelling until

after everv vital requirement of theoccu

pants has been fully met. in accordance

with the scientific health standard, m
evei-y other apartment.

.Ylthough not essential from the heal

point of view, the novel method of coft

struction provided for by the relati

arrangement of the chimney breasts, pari

and wing walls offers important adva

tages in regard to stability and econom;

This method of construction Ls descrilx

;, previous issue of the Bni.niX'i NEWS,

>-•••-(

Till- t'orporntioii of London rciolvcd la

Thuisdav to pay an iiicroa-so of 35 per

rm existins asphalt and wood paving contra

himI 50 per cent, on future coiitractg for

pairs and rpinBtatemciit duriiiR the war,

ail increase of from 11 to 17i per cent.

SPWP1-, nia^onv. and paviors' works.
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(Bnx illhistrations.

THE RriSLIP G.\RDKN CITY, FOR
THE E.STATE OF KING'S COLLEGE.
CAMBRIDGE.

-Mr. Charles R. Ashbee, .M.A., F.R.I. B. A..

lias interested himself in projects for the i

]iractical development of the arts-civics, as
|

lie says, in the highest sense, and with this i

fnd in view he is about to publish a book

;

with over one hundred and twenty draw-

inf,'s. photographs, and diagrams, of which

M. T. Batsford, Ltd., the Essex House
Press, are to be the publisheis. The title

is. "Where the Great City Stands: A

meiit of the grouping of •• The Craft
.Museum " or •• Art Institute " with the
Creative Guild. In the midst is the Central
Gallery, over the power house.

ENTRANCE BUILDING, LARGE MUNI-
TION FACTORY. BIRMIXGHA>L
This drawing, rejiroduced from the Royal

Academy E.\hibitioii this year, j-epresents
the jjreliminai-y sketch for the new entrance
buildings to a large munitions factory, and
now built. The enormous increase of traffic

of all kinds to these works necessitated the
provision of special control arrangements,
and two gateway entrances in place of one.

The scheme as executed has been altered

in several w'ays, principally by the provision
of a lodge on both sides of the gite house
instead of on one side oiilv. as ."iliown on the

the control of foot traffic, weighbridge office,

and two gateways for vehicles. w;ith a lodge
on either side for constabulary. To the
light and left of the court are stables and
gaiai;e, with cycle storage at back, and the
iiiuiii block forms a <anteen fur men and
women, the total number seated being 700:
the mess rooms are specially arranged to
.serve both for dining and for meetings. The
work was executed by the firm's own staff,

and the walls are built of 2 in. blue bricks,

to sill level, and are plastered above; the
roofs are covered with Cornish slates.

Messrs. Buckland. Hayward, and Farmer.
FF.R.I.B.A.. are the architects.

THE PERFEeT DWELLING.
These two sheets by Mr. Robert Thom-

son will be found described in his article

Theatre

Gallery for

the Arts of
the Book

Gallery /or

the Arts Of

the Home

Gallery Jor the

Personal Arts

I^LAN OF THE ARCHITECTUR.\L TRE.\TMENT OF THE GROUPING OP THE "CRAFT MUSEUM" OR "ART INSTITUTE"

WITH THE CREATIVE GUILD, DESIGNED BY MR. CHARLES R. ASHBEE, M.A., F.R.I.B.A., ARCHITKCT.

Study ill the New Civics, " and the work
will embody tho results of a ripe exijerience

and the .study of English and American
cities, and it will indicate ways towai'ds re-

construction after the war. Mr. Ashbee's
aim is to include standard and nuality in

men and things, so a.s to check the dis-

integration of society which was already in

progress before the war. Among our
illustrations to-day we' are enabled to

publish his bird's-eye view of the
Ruislip Ciarden City for the estate
of King's College. Cambridge, a com-
prehensive town-planning scheme grouped
round Windmill Hill and adjacent. to the
railway station, the main approach by road
being over the bridge and through "King's
way," leaving "Provost's .Square" to the
right. The plan, also from Mr. Ashbee's
design, illustrates the architectural treat-

drawing. The gate house itself has a cen-

tral wailing hall, in whir', all pedestrian

traffic is controlled by a commissionaire, who
(Kcupie.s one of the offices on the diagonal.

Tho three other offices have been allotted as

time office, weighing offire. and police office,

the police and commissionaire's offices also

serving as search rooms when required. Tho
materials used are Tucker's sand-faced

bricks with wide joints, and Ames and
Hunter's new Roma tiles. Messrs. Buck-
land, Haywood, and Farmer, FF.R.I.B.A..
are the architects.

CANTEEN AND ENTRANCE TO A
h.ARGE MUNITION FACTORY,
UIR.MINGHAM.

Tlie.se buildings are built round a court

and form an entrance to a large munition
factory. They consist of a gate house, for

on page 480. They are supplementary to

the series by him we have recently given,

which has attracted so much interest.

->-•••-<-

Tlu> Woicestfisliiio County Council have rc-

forrod to tile General Pur|>oses Committee pro-

liosuls for a town-planning scheme which is

being [ironioted by the Worcester City
C'oumil. affecting 3.000 acrivs in ClaLiyps,

Martin llussingtree. HIndlip, and Warndon.

The Court of Appeal, last Wednesday, re-

served judgment in the ap|>eal by tho Cardiff

Corporation from the decision of Mr. Justiot^

Bray on u special casi- stated between tlie Cor-

poration and liouis Philip Nott. contractor,

of Jiristol. with regard to the confitructioB of

a reservoir for tho Corporaticn. Although tho

work was only half completed when it was
stopped owing to the war, over £12.000 had
been awardeil to tlw contractor for extras.
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INIMllATINJi LACKIM
AKCUITECTUKE •

Bv Alfred Chai'-max.

W V aje in tlie position today ol knowing
more about the iscience of building than has
ever been knowai in any previous architoc-

tuial era. We may possibly know more
about ardiitectural design in its broader

seiwe, but we do not know more about tlie

aesthetic eide of aroliitecture—tliat is, the

effect U2x>n the seiiise.s and emotions.

Wihen I say we may possibly know more
about architectmal design, I lia\e in mind
our ijreat vei-satility in liandling more or

less intelligently anything li-om a skyscraper

to a bungalow, or from a mantel to a
cathedral, aaid we can drese these creatioiie

up in a Mission, Classic, Renaissance, or

Gothic character. We can also make the
building fit the practical requirements of

tlie in«anisaUon to be housed, and give

the building a character that more or less sug-

gest* its utilitarian pui-pose. We realise

today, a« we nevei- realised before, the

importance of tliis element of giving ex-

pression to the innermost cJiajacter of tJie

funcbion a building serv'es rather than

giving it a convetitioaial , and to a certain

extent meaningless, architectui-al expression.

We have also a conception of what planning

means that has in it the genn of a far-

reaching development. TJii.-; is cleai'ly seen

in the plans submitted for some of the

more recent competitions, such as those

held for the Goveiniment Buildings at

Ottawa and the Winmipeg Parliaiment Build-

ing, where arraingemeni and proportioai

shown in many of tilie plo.ns are far beyond
the conception held a few years ago.

NO INITIATIVE IN PRESENT D.^Y DESIGN.

When we come to the aesthetic side of

ajcliiteotiure, by wliicih I mean that element
that raises tlie .science of building to the

.same plane sm the gieat arts of painting,

music, and sculpture, we have only to con-

sider our depejidemce upon the great

architectural epochs of the past to realise

I ur weaknese. How jnany architects of to-

day could, without the assistance of their

libraries, design a building with the classi-

lal beauty and lefinemeriit of a Partlienon,

<ir with the robust and sample treatment of

the Baths of Caracalla, or a building with
the imaginative aspiration of a Rheims or

Rouen Cathedral, or, again. with the

luxurious and clever composition of the

fjoiuvre? If we regard the fine ]>oetic sen-

timent in the English Gothic collegiate or

residential work we must reali.se that this

spraiia fmm a deep sincerity and feeling in

their work that architects of to-<lay are fn'

from possessing. We cannot design on our
own initiative with the perfection of any
of these masters, but we have, as befoi-e

mentioneii, a remarkable versatility in pro-

ducing a semiblance to all of them : further

more, if we wish to copy them slavishly we
can reproduce them with the assist.ance of

an extensive library, liut this, after all,

is arclupiiltkgy, not living ardhitecture.

This is what appears to me to be the
position we are in at present ; and now let

us trace the steps by which we have arrived

at this stage, after whioh I would lilce to

(on.iider certain elemente affecting our

further develo]>ment.

SOLIDITY AND DIGNITY SIXTY YEARS AGO.

.Vlwuit sixty years a,g<> most of our best
work was <lone by men who were trained in

Ennlaiiil. and who broupht with them a

sincerity and conservative i-estraint in their

work which resulted in a dignified and
sober treatment of Classic or Renais«ince
buildings, and a sincere treatment of Gothic
that .-liowed a familiarity with the better
cla-ss of English work. Residential streei

.irchitecliire was treated tihen with more
urHa.n diirnily than in the years following,
partienliirly in Toronto, niis is a curious
anachronism, for <t>n«ider how small the
cities were at thai time compare<l with
what thev are now. Our 'busine.«s district.|>

wore built un more substantially and with
more dignity, all of which expressed tlio

effect >( t.he solidity aawl thoroughness of

liiiglish traditions. Arobileots of tlus

[leriod, liowevtM', kept cajefully within

bouiuls, and did not widulge in flights of

imagination oi" attempts to solve new pro-

blems in new ways, and the school from

wliicli they drew iiieii- inspii-atioii was ratiier

dogmatic and limited, though sound and

safe as far as it weat.

As tliis period gradually passed ajid the

flow of prosperity, occasioned by om- rajud

growth, spread over the country, we seem

to have broken away from the influence of

earlier traditions. The rajwd exi>ainsio(n

necessai-y and the limited amount of capital

to meet tliis expansion led us into less

thrn-ough methods of construction and less

ciiireful designing. Owing to there being

no restraint aiipon the practice of ai-chitoc-

ture other tJiaji the rather uncertain dis-

cretiiMi of the public, we naturally find ait

times like these majiy practising architec-

tui-o who had not sufficient training or

equipment, and tliis s-tate of affairs led to a

enng of the standard and created the

<larkest architectural period of Canada's

career. This flow of prosjierity aiwl build-

ing activity, however, died dow'n, and

Canada became subject to a good many
years of depression, in wlhich there were

not a great many buildings erected.

WH.W ABOUT THE FITTURE ?

In the earlier part of this century

Canada began to realise its great futiu-e

and to waken up and go alhead by leaps

and bounds, and the buHdihg expansion fol-

lowing assiiimed enormous proportions. Tliis

period gave birth to higher architectural

aspirations, due probably in a large measure

to the great architectural development of the

United States, which, in itself, was due to

the European ti-aining which led to tlie

handling of pr(»blems in a freer and broader

.spirit, and also led to a more penetrating

study of the old work.

Undoubtedly, the development we have

undergone in this last era of building activity

places us fai-tlier on the road to ai-chitec-

tural proficiency than we liave ever been.

We have more of a grasp of the real

ardhitectui-al problem, and we realise that

the main element to be sought is a success-

ful plan, and next to that an expression

that leads the mind to ,grasp the essential

oliaracter of tlie organisation clothed by tlie

building. We are emancipated from the

necessity of cramping the pi'oblem to suit

a preconceived design. When we compare,

for instance, a modem station, office building,

bank, librarv, or school with tlie buildings

housing similar organisations fifty years ago,

we realise that we liave developed a much
broader grasj) of the iwoblem, but this

ability is, after all, only elementary, and

leaves us on the thi^siliold of a really great

architeotnral era. Are we going steadily

forward in the great building expansion tii.at

is bound t<j come to Canaxla sooner or later,

or shall we blunder along in a mediocre

way'; I think tlie threshold upon which we
have stepped is also a cross-roads. There

are same alai-ming factors in present-day

conditions whioh make me think the choice

of ro.ads at this juncture is of vital import-

ance to .)iu- future architectural development.

ARCHITECTl'RE NO LONGER A ONE-MAN
PROFESSION.

The days of handling a large aa-ohitectui-al

practice in a small professional way are

pa.«t. Consider the organisation tliat is re-

quired to efficiently control a lai-ge amouait

of Ijuilding imdei- present-day oonditions.

First-, there is the business and iidministra-

tion : then there is the structural paa-t, the

mecliauical part, the supervision; and.

finally, the crea/ting and designing—in

short, an efficient organisation to create and

purchase an article or articles totalling in

value of perhaps a million or so dollars a

year. VVo have not many of tliese

org.-vnisations in Canada, but we will have

in future yeare; and, wliat is more, to-day

we have to meet the competition of such

architectural orgainisations in the United
Staites, and also of large building corpora-

tions encroaching iii)on tlie architect*' pro-

vince. This means that arohiiteoture, to

meet present-day conditions, must be a
liig1ily-<irganised business, and not a one-

man profession as it used to be, and I

believe that this is a tendency gi-owiiig out

of modern economic oouditions that caiunot

be altereji.

The fact tliat we have U> consider is its

miiuenco on ardiitectural design. Such a

development as the above means specialisa

lion iuwl extreme proficiency in design, and

this means at least ten years of training

under the best of advantages. There arc

many in the United States being trained to

fulfil tliese modern requirements in the way

nf design, but practically none in Canada.

Our opportunity for training men is at a

very low stage." We have not the control

over tlie students that the old system of

indenture gave us, and we have no ateliei-s

like thev have in the States, which make an

excellent substitute for the former .system.

U is true we have our aixhitectuxal colleges,

but thev only cairy the student a short way

along tiie ro'ad he' has to go. lu view of

this, 1 venture to .say that the head designers

in the lai-gest offices "in Canada ten years from

now will not be Canadian-trained men, and

probably not Canadians, uidess more action

is takeii in an educative line immediately

after the war.

DANG- 'I 'N THE CONTBO OF BUILDING BY
CQRP6RATI0NS.

There is a very sei'ious aspect to tliis

question of the necessity of strong organisa-

tion to cope with the modem building con-

ditions, aaid that is if architects do not

org.^nise to meet these conditions large

building coiporations, with every facility

for extensive capitalisation, will. In con-

sidering what effect this would have upon

design, it can easily be seen tliat the build

ing corporation's interest being to sell an

article at a profit, they are not going to

obtain the best possible solution of the pro-

blem unless it is to their monetary advan-

tage to do .so. and it is only to their advan-

tage to sell an article that in a general way

meets tlie requirements of the purchasing

public. Altliough I believe the understand

ing of the intelligent public is the mainspring

ol'^all great developments in art. this under

standing is generally subconscious, and it is

the artist's work to tap the spring and develop

it. This means conscientious pioneer work

which would ne\er be to the interest of m

building coi-poration to undertake. Un-

doubtedly, then, if building gets i it<

the hands of business coi-pforations whose

sole interest is profit, architectural design

will not aiTive at the development wliich it

would if controlled by tile arcliitect whose

object sliould be to lead the client to the best

solution of the problean in hand, even if he

knows his efforts may not be^ appreciated

for several years to come. We have only

to considei- the increasing control of large

building operations by c.oi'poi-ations on tliis

continent to realise that this is not ;ui

imaginai-y but a real danger to the existence

of architecture as a great art. By main-

taining the highest ideals and by educa-

tional facilities and a broad spirit of

organised work, together we can maintain

control of the situation and the sixir of

the danger, above mentioned, sOiould accele-

rate the develoiwnent of ardiitectural design.

We can hardly hope to realise to the full

our present ideals for a decade or more,

even if we rise to meet the conditions

referred to above. The training of the

senses for pure beauty in form, i-liythm, ajid

colour can only be accomplished by years

of constant effort, backed by great en-

thusiasm, and this, in itself, ueeds to be sus-

tained by the intelligent appreciation of

the public whom we sei-ve. To oultivate this

appi-eoiation of the public, which is the solid

foundation of all art, and also to devise

means wherebv it will be satisfied \Vitliiii

the bounds of Canada, seems to me our

present-day duty, to \vhioh we sliould devote

our energies.

Sai)iMM- .1. II. Sagar. of the London Elec-

trical Ensineers. has been given a commission

in the Roiul Construction Company. Royal En
;;inoers. Before joining II. M. Forces in May.

1916, Secoiid-r.ieutenaiit Snpar was lii-st eo

pincering assistant to the borough eniruieer

and sur^•eyo^ of Southwark.
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AxciENT Scottish J!rii)(;es.—UiideT the

auopioes of the Ediiuburgli Arcliitectiu'iiil

.Vssooiatioii, Mr. H. R. (i. Iiiglis, F.S.A.
(Scot.), delivered a Jeotiire on " I'he Con-
.-^ructiou of the Aiioieirt Bridges of Scot-

l.und " last Tlrarsday night in the College of

Airt. Mr. IiigU.^; stated, in regard to Scottish

bi'idges. that in alnio.sl every case tihe Uiild-

iiig of a ibridge had been carried out by the

[iL>rseverii»g zeail of some individual or com-
munity. In aiiany iiistanoes, where a bridge

was neaa- a town, it was erected for tlu'

benefit of the inha'bitant^, and in the case of

the one at, Peebles the people themselves did

the win-k. As io the oldest ibi-idge in Scot-

land, thoee at Stirling, Perth, and Berwick
.seemed to have existed iy very early times,

thougili written 'hi.story or chroniole did iiol

go miioh eairlier than the thij'teenth century.

The account of liow Wallace cut the bridge

at Stirling in 1296 cleaj-ly referired tu a

wooden structure : the note of tlie {iestructinn

of Perth Bridge iby a flood in 1210 gave no
clue as to whether it was of wood o.r stoiiie ;

while the account of the fall of Berwicl:

Bridge in 1199 seemed to [xiint t.) its being of

wood.

(il.\SGOVV's Ar(H1TK( TT'HAL CHAKTSMKn's

Society.—Mr. Vernon Constable, A. R. I.E. A.,

gave a lecture on •Modern Paris Architec-

ture," at a meeting of the Royal Technical

College Architectural (U-aftsmen's Society,

held ni the College on the 7th inst. In deal-

ing with four modem buildings in Paris—the

Greater Palace of the Fine Arts, the Lesser

Palace of the Fine Arts, the Galliera

Museum, and the Chapel of Our Lady of

Consolation—Mr. Constable .showed numerous
lantern views of each, and' gave details of

many features. The chapel, he said, was
erected to commemiuate the Chanty Bazaar
Fire, which occurred in 189-7. and resulted in

the loss of 130 lives. It was a fine example
of the value of t!ie study of sculpture to an
architect.

The Cross oi-' S. Kentigeh.n and the
Glasgow Legend.—At a meeting of the Scot-

tish Ecclesiological Society in Edinburgh last

week, -Mr. J. Jeffrey W'addell read a paper
on " The Crass of S. Kentigeni, Hamilton,
and its Environment." illustrated by lime-

light views. The cross, the lecturer ex-
plained, was situated in the middle of a field

in the low parks of the ducal estate near the
Clyde, .\djoining it was a mound, the motte
castle of King David I., and the site, the lec-

turer claimed, of the earlier icastle of King
Rederich, who.se frail Queen was here rescued
from her dilemma of the missing ring by S.

Kentigeni. Mr. VVaddell gave it as his
opinion that this cross had been erected either
by S. Kentigeni himself or by his immediate
followers, to c-ommemorate the conversion of
this early community, and to mark the site
<if the Church which'is known to have existed
in this neighbourhood. The lecturer claimed
tliat this cross probably stood before the west
door of the early church, and cited numerous
parallel examples. The ornament was
described in detail. The eastern face illus-

trates the Creation and Fall, the western face
the Redemption, while the ends of the cross
are also elaborately carved. The lecturer
pleaded strongly for the preservation of this
stone, which at present stands neglected, ami
is not accessible t.. tin- public.

••—<-

TRADE NOTE.
Boyle's latest |ia(,.iit

tilators, supplied by Mes-
Son, Ventilating Eiikii
Viaduct. I,on<lon. have b.-i

Edward Vir. Hospital. W

.\irl'ump " Von-
Robort Bovie and

i-s, 64, Holbt>iM
"inploycd at Klii-j

.l-or.

Cardinal Bourne has roiis«-rafed a memorial
chapel built over the grovr of Mgr. Benson in
tlm ganion attached to tlje house at Hare
Street, Buntingford (Herts).

The- question of the relation of municipal
<^ngineer3 and architects midi-r the now Gov-
ernment housing proposal* was raised at the
last meeting of the council of the Institution
of Municipal and Oountv Engineers, and it

was resolved to communicate with Mr. H. H.
Law. tho chief enainoerinir inspector to the
Ix>cal Government Board, on tho matter.

(Bm (©ffia Oiahk.

Sii'iiie new experiments on the corrosion of
iron ill ferro-concrele are de.'^cribed by
W. A. Del ilaa- and I). C. \Voo<lbui-v in the
A'lerlrical World, of Novemlber 10, 1917.
Tiiey embedded iron rods in blocks of concrete,
one or three rods in each block, and so con-

nected the rods on a 120 volt circuit that some
rods were anodes, and some cathodes, and some
not joined up. The blocks were placed in

p;iiis filled with wa-ter from the mains. The
anodes were afterwards found corroded : the
other rods were almost intact. The resistance
i.r.. the ratio volts, amperes) increased during
the current tiovv. diminished oon.sdJerably when
the ouiTent w<i» broken, and rose again slowly
on re-establishing the circuit. Tlhis fall of

resi.stance the experimeiitei's' ascribe to
electric osmosis, which they demonstrate in the
following way : A V-tube was partly filled

with iron rust and water was poured over
the rust in the one limb ; electrodes wea-e in

serted in the two limbs ; a current of 0.05 amp.
then moved 1 cb. cm. of water in four hours
from the side, through 10 cm. of rust in a
tube of 7 nwn. internal diameter o.ver to the
other limb. By reversing the current, the
watea' was afterwai-ds sent back again, into
the first Unib. This, remaa-ks Jj!nguicci-iiii/,

is, of couiisc, a well-known phenomenon,
w^liidh the late Botho Schwerin utilised with
success for dehydrating wet pulps and pre-
cipitates, and with less succe.s.-; for dcfliydrat-

iiig jieuit. A rod of painted iron, Del JIar and
Woodbury found, developed bubbles under the
film of t>aint when cathode, but not when
anode, in water, the water being forced
through the jiaint. Hence tihe further cor-
rosion is preveaiteid, they conclude, by Uie
m.-iking of rust which acts as a porous cell

.and becomes dry by enclosure, or can also be
prevented by coating the iron rod with a
paint whicih is an- jnsulatoi'. Tlie juiper

mentioii.s only a few experiments, all of

which seem to have been n ade with currents
of 120 volts.

The net profit of the first Garcien City
(Limite<l) for the year ended Septen.ber
amriiMitcd to £6.004. wbicli, with the sum
of £19,198 broiifrht forw.-ird from the previous
.vear, makes a balance of £25,202 to the
credit of this account. Owing to the con-

ti'iniance of the war ,and the uncertainty of

conditions thereafter, the directors cannot re-

commend tho declaration of a dividend. The
overdraft at the bank has been reduced by
£7,812 diu'ing the year under review.

Further rediictioiui of borrowed capital Ixi-Ne

also Iweii effected by redeeming debentimi's

aiol loans. .\ vear back the available .sum, in-

cluding £13,500 brought forward, was £19,220,

and the full d#\idend of 5 per cent, was paid

on the Preference shares. Last moiitih tihe

pai'oOhial electoi's resolved to supixirt the

aj>plicaitioii of the Parish Council for urban
powers for LetChwortli. 'rhe arangements are

being jn'occeded with for carrying this re-

solution into effect.

Tlie Board of .-Vgriciiltiire for Scotland arc

proceeding with the develoimidit of the Farms
of Borgie and Shinnet-s placed at their disixisal

for ex-soldier settlements in Scotland by the

Duke of .Sutherland, llie scheme includes

work.s of road-making, water supplies, fencing,

land reclamation anxl the erection of about
ii.rtv houses and steadings. I^ie work is in

cliarge of Mr. W. G. Coles, F.S.I.. the chief

-iirveyor to the Board.

Son.e noteworthy information aa to the cost

of Walshaw Dean Reservoirs, belonging to

Halifax Cor|>oration, were given at a Local

G^overiiment in(|uiry at Halifax bust week.

The contract for the reservoirs, commenced
ill 1900. amounted to £173,000. On their eoin-

plction, ten years ago, it was found that they

were not watertight, and the .stopping of the

leakage occupied eight years. Tlie result of

this extra work, with minor " extras," was
that the cost of tiie reservoirs was increased

U) £376.000. Through this circumstance, and
the ad\aiiccd interest now payable by the

Corporation on loans, the waterworks under

taking, which formerly yielded a profit for

the ratepayer's, has become « ovmaiderable

burden on the ralee. To cecfciify matters the

Town Council arc seeking sanction to revi?e

the charges for water, and it was this [iro-

poisal tb;it was the subject of the l^ocaJ lioveni-

ment. inquiry.

Tlie Buildiu" Trades Central Advisory Com-
mittees (Employers and Operatives), which
advise and assist the Ministry of Labour on
matters arising in the administration of the
Employment E.xchange affecting employers or
Workpeople) as the case may be, in that in-

dustry, met at the Employment Department
last Wednesday. At the Operatives' meeting
-Mr. K. Wil.son, Operative Slaters, presided.
The committee considered, among other sub-
jects, the proposal that certain deductions
should be made from claims of societies having
arrangements under Section . 106 of tho
National Insurance Act (Part 2), 1911. in

cases where payments made by reason of a
trade disputejiad been included in the claim.
They also received and considered a general
statement as to the work of the Employment
Department. At the Employers' meeting
Mr. .1. Storrs, National Federation of Build-
ing Trade Employers, presided. The subjects
discussed included proposals by the Depart--
ment with regard to the co-ordination of re-

cruiting for building trade labour by pon-
tractors and the suggestion that Employment
Exchange officers should be instructed, when
selecting applicants for vacancies, to give pre-
ference, otiier things being equal, to men who
had been dLsoharged fix)m his Majesty's
Forces through wounds or other disability.
With regard to the latter question, the Com-
mittee agreed to recommend that instructions
in that sense should be issued.

An Imperial War Exhibition will be held
in January and February at Burlington
House, by permission of the Council ol the
Itoyal Academy. The proceeds are to bo
given to the support of the Red Cross. At
present arrangements are being made to have
ITie exhibition open on January 7. Tho
general committee includes Lord Burnham,
chairman. Lord Kotliermere, Lord Beaver-
brook, Sir Arthur Stanley, Sir Charles
Russell, Sir Robert A. Hudson, Sir Aston
Webb, and others. The exhibition will be in

three .sections—official war |)hotographs, war
relics and specimens, and pictures. They will

occupy about three-fourths of the space at
Burlington House. A collection of camera
records secured in the field has been lent by
the Imperial War Museum, by the Canadian
War Records, and by the High Commissioners
for Australia and New Zealand. The field

.service relics and war specimens provided by
the Imperial War Museum will include a
number of naval items, the table on which Sir

Douglas Haig planned the Battle of the
Somme, guns of all kinds and sizes, British

and German trench signs, and a number of

large scale relief maps and other things. The
Air Bond is lending a number of exhibits to

illustr.ite the work of the Air Services, and
these will include a captured Fokker and a

British Iriplanc. The Royal Academy is

making a small collection of pictures, which
will occujiy the west wall of tlie large galleiy,

and will contain jiortraits of British generals.

The forecourt will be given up to the big

guns, and it is possible that it will also con-

tain a tank home from tlie front for repairs.

In vote N'o. 15, submitted by the Building

Acts Committee of the London County
Council, there is a provision of £6,250 for

expenditure in connection with dangerous
.structures, and of this amount £4,500 is in

respect of district surveyors' fees and £1,450

in respect of hoarding and shoring. The
amount actually expended and the expendi-

ture incurred to the present time in

respect of hoarding and shoring amount to

about £2,438, and it is estimated that the ex-

penditure during the remainder of the year

on the basis of the orders issued during the

similar period last vear will amount to £700.

making a total of £3.138 or £1,688, say

£1,700, in excess of the provision in the esti-

mates. The £700 is based upon normal con-

tingencies, and is exclusive of any expendi-

ture which may be necessary in connection

with air raids during the remainder of the

year. The increase in the expenditure is due

to the cost of the work done by the Council's

contractors in connection with air raids, and

the increa.se since the estimates were pre
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I.aivil of apiniiximaU-Jy 60 per cent, in the
lo.st of timber. It is anticipated that tlierc
will be a saving of appro.xiniatelv
£1.000 on the amount, £4,500. proviiied ,l(,V

lees to district surveyor."; , and the Finance
Coniniittee liave agreed, under .standing order
No. 242, to this saving being applied to meet
excess e.xpenditure for hoarding and .shorint;
thus leaving £700 to be met by a suppl.-
mental vote. It is reconunended : "That
the sujjplemental estimate (No. ISa) of e.v
penditure on maintenance account of £700.
submitted by the Finance- Committee in re-
spect of hoarding and shoring works in con-
nection with dangerous structures, be ap-
proved as an estimate of costs, debt, or lia-
bility under .section 80 (3) of the Local
Government Act, 1888." The Finance Com-
mittee, having considered in its financial bear-
lugs the above-mentioned estimate, submit
tile same as chargeable to maintenance
acinunt.

Mr. William 'Boardlev writes, in the course
of a letter, from 41. 'Jojin Dalton Street.
-Manchester, to the Manchester (hiardian :—
It is remarkaible that from an over-supply in
1909 we should now find ourselves so very
short of houses. This misfortune came about
owing to the e.vperienee of those who had
provided 95 per cent, of the working-class
houses not being utilised. It would be very
regrettable if. through immaturelv considered
municipal action, further new legislation were
also to fail in its abject, and thus intensify
the pre^sent diortage. If the corporatioii
built cottages and let them at 6s. per week
when commercially they ought to be let at
9s.—and it has been "suggested that this
should be done and charged on the rates-
then those who Jiave provided houses in the
])ast will ibe forced out of the busines,s. and
tJie corporation will be faced with the pro-
blem of wholly continuing an entei-prise
•which is (financially bad and which cannot
ciuitinue. Further than this, the long-suffer-
ing middle working classes will be compelled
to pay increased rates and taxes to enable the
corporation to give a particular section of the
community 9s. for 6s. No objection could be
raised to the corporation acquiring land with
ii view to selling it to builders who would
imild according to the improved conditions
required under the Town-Planning Act or on
certain special conditions: neither could
objection be taken to the corporation build-
ing, provided they did not unfairly compete
w-^ith the private Guilder by under-renting
their houses. It .would, however, be unfair
to those who have spent their lives in pro-
viding houses if they arc to have no oppor-
tunity of resuming their bu.sinesses. During
the war no class has suffered more than the
house builder. The law has held him in
^ubsolute bondage, and there are several well-
known builders in Manchester who have had
to abandon their pai-tly developed buildiii"
schemes of small houses and obtain a liveli"
hood as arti.sans in engineering and other
trades. They are men over military age and
It will be unju-st if they are ruined tlirough
having to contribute to the giving to per.sons
possibly better off than themselves 9s. for 6s.

A general <iiscus.«ioii on " The Setting of
Ccment.s and PJaster.s " wiU l^ held on Mon-

B.3O-10.30. in the rooms of the Royal Soci.^tv

v. ,.'^Vr"!V'
ifollowing papers wiH Jbe read :—

/• .u
^- .^''^ (Glasgow), " The Mechanism

of the .Setting Prwcss in Plaster and
Craicnt

; Pi^o1e^s<.r H. le Ohatelier, " Crys-
UlloKk r. Colloids in the Theory of
Cemente"; Mr A. A. Klein (Woreesler,
Ub.A.). The Coii.stiUition and Hydration
of Portland Cement": Mr. George A
Rankin (Creighton, U.S.A.), "The Setti'ig
and Hardening of Portland Cement": ^Nlr
Bertram Blount, " The Setting of Cement iri
Kolatioii, to Engineei-ing Struc.ture,s "

: Ah-
John Rhodin. " Note on the Colloidal TIhi.i v
of .Setting "

; Mr. E. H. Lewis and Monsieur
F,. IVny, "The Effect of the Addition of
Suitable Slag on (he Setting Properties ot
Portland Cement "

: Mr. \V. .1. Dibdin,
' Ancient and Mi>di-rh M<.i-tais."

OGILVIE & CO.

• DALSTON 1MB.

l^iiSCEIXES t CO.,

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON. N.
EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. '"Vi^V^^

KOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

tPPLT TO

—

Hardwoods,
WM. OLIVER a. SONS. Ltd..

120, Bunhill Row. Londo E.C.

Ihr Dudley low II Council Estatos and Ceme-
tcp- Conimittw has been asked to prepare a
sohcmo for now public baths.

TENDERS.
.* Correspondents would in all easea oblige by

giTing the addresses o( the parties tendering—at any
rate, o( the aceepted tender : it adds t« the vaJue ol tbe
information.

Ii.KEsiu.N.—For p:ov.(lin« hcatuig iiittallat oils :,t the
(Jr:inhy Scliools, for th<; town council :— ,

O. Andrews (accep'ted) .. .. £\\(, a
LlMEHorse.—For rehuilding boiler furnaces at Lime-

house ji-ncrating station, for tlie Stepney liorougti

H. Windsor and Co. (accepted) . . £98 o
London.—For stripping and wasliing rooms aft«-

cases of iiife<tioiis di.'iease, for the Cambemell
Borough Council :

—

W. F. Mortimore, 8s. cd. per room for stripplii'.;
and 4s. for washing (accepted).

M.ILLINC.—For sinvcnging work-, for the Mailing
Rura.l District Council. Accepted teniders:—

Thompson!, for vSnodla.nd, £150: Spink, for West
ilallmix. f1.-,ll: niid Xorris, for Wouldhatn. £2rei.

.Shhhel]i.~Foi ;iltir:itions to hot^water ioiparatiis
at Kill.; VA\KAu\ \ 11, ll.,>,,ital. for the corpoiat:.)ii :-

Hn^lit-iiU I'.HiiKlrv and Emgineering Co. ami T.
fioiicr ami .Sxris, huilders' work, £300 (in-
cepted).

Tekterden.—For coverimgsin tl? well at tlie work-
house, tor the guardians of Tenterden Union :—

\\ eeks and Son (aocupted) . . £l«! 1.5

WiNDsois.—For erecbimg a wall, &tc., at the coun-
cil .s .yard at Cltwer, for the Windsor Rural District
Council :

—

W. Gii-eem, Ctewer, near Windsor £60
OAccepted.)

YEi.VERTON (Devon).—For the construction of a
reservoir .^nd pipe-lint- on the Beckham Estate
Yelverton, South Devon. C. M. Bond. Tavistock
eULMneer :

—

.\l, Uridgman, Paignton (accepted) £057 T H

TO ARMS
COUNTY OF LONDON VOLUNTEER ENGINEERS

(FIELD CO-MI'ANIES).
Headquarters, Balderton Street, Oxford Street, W.l
OltDEES FOR THE WEEK BY LIEUT -COLONEL

C. B. CLAY, V.D., COMMANDING.
OFFIOEE FOR THE WEEK.—Second Lieutenant

E. \. Ullmann.
CHKIST.MAS H0LIDl4YS.—Headquarters and the

Range will be closed from the 2an<l to the 28th. both
inclnsive.

SiATURDAY, DEOBMBBR 29.—Commandants-
Pariid* at HeadquartCTS 2.-)5 p.m. for Route Mar<li
and Drill. Uniform to be worn. .4, B. and (" men
are reminded that one route m.aroh per month is

i-ompulsory.

Bv Order.
.NLVCLEOD YE.4,R8LEy, Capt. and \diu1ant

December 22, 1917.

With H:reat regret wo annouTico the death of
Mr. Ambrose Willis-killed in action in
Palestine. For sonic years Mr. Willie was thc
imblishcr and manag^er of The Tnhli t : bnt
when the war oanie ho felt it his dutv to voliin-
toer for the front, ami went. As a lieutenant
in tlio London Tri.'ih Hcgijnont he was sent to
the Holy I^anil. and was killed on Deeonibcr 8.

A firm of (aterors is undorstood to have
bucked the firm offer to the Ecclesia,stical Com-
nnssionom of £250.000 for the St. Pctor's
Church gardens site. Liverptxil. The Rector .if

Liverpool has interviowod the Commi.ssioniTs in
the hope of roservinp a small section of the land
for u ch:ipol. and a comprnhensive soliome niav
permit not only the i.roction of such a build-
ing, but also a sreat street improvement
The death has occurred of the Rev.

E. S. Jlewiclt. an authority on litur-
irical iii^d ecdesiological subjects. lie
took a keen infc-rest in natural science,
particularly botanv and aoologT. and
bocamo a Fellow of the Geological '

S<x-ietv.
Mr. Dowick was nmonc the promoters of ,St

Paul'." Ecclosiological '
Societv, w^iich was

s«arto<l in 1879 to fill the srap left bv the late
EeclesioloKical Society, formerly the Cam-
bndire Camden Societv.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
Jan. 31—Designs are invited for four tpwificd

types of cottages suitable for the industrial
classes. A competition, under tbe charge of the
Royal Institute of British Archit-ects and alli.d
societies, will be held in each of the six areas
mentioned below. Premiums ot £ino and £.')!)

for the best designs of each of three tvpes, and
£50 and £30 for the fourth, will be'.iwarded
in each competition. Designs must be .submitted
in accordance with the conditions not later than
.lanuary 13. Copies of the conditions may U ob-
tained from the following:—Home Counties
Area: The Secretary, Royal Institute ol British
Architects, 9, Conduit Street, London, W 1

Northern Area: Mr. H. i. Hicks, lion. sec.'.

Northern .Architectural Society, ('., Highaui
Place, Newcastle-on-Tyne ; Manchester and Liver-
pool Area: Mr. Isaac Taylor, hou. sec, Man-
chester Society of Architects. Mansfield Cham-
Ijers, 17, St. .-Vnn's Square, Manchester ; Midland
-Area: Mr. A. Hale, hon. sec. Birmingham Archi-
tectural Association, 18, Bennett's Hill, Birming-
ham; South Wales .\rea : Mr. C. H. Kcmpthome,
hon. sec. South Wales Institute of .Architects.
Albert Chambers, High Street. Catdifl ; South-
west .\rea: Mr. k. J. Pinn. hon. -sec, Devon and
Exeter Architectural Society, 5, Bedford Circus,
Exeter.

BUILDINGS.
Dec. 24,—Construction of reiin\»rceil concrete'

Ibuiidationis at Camperdown eub-st-ation. Bast
Camperdow^n Street, Dundee.—For the Corpora-
tion.—Specifications, drawings, form of tender,
!^nd general conditions of contract from H.
Ri6h,.xrd.son, M.I.E.E.. General Manager and
Engineer. EWctrioitv Department. Dundei

.

Teaiders with W. H. Blyth Martin. Town Clerl,.

City Chambers. Dundee

ENGINEERING.
March 30.—The Acting British Con»ul at San.

tiago reports that a decree has been issued call-

ing for tenders for the improvement of the port
of Antofagasta (Chile). By the terms of this

decree the amount to be eipended on this work
must not e.\ceed £1,700,000. Details may be ob-

tained from the Port Commission Offices in San-
tiago, and copies are expected to be received
shortly at tbe ofllces of the Chilean Legation in

London, 22, Grosvenor Square, W.l. Tenders
will be received up to 3 p.m. on March 3D by
the Minister of Finance, Santiago.

FURNITURE.
Dec. 21—Jan. 2 Tlic Commi-ssioners of H.M.

Works in\iti^ tenders (from manufacturers onl> >

for supply of (1) 200 ward tables, (2) card ho.x. ~

and desk racks.—Secretary, H.5I. Offlce "(

Works, Storey's Gate, London, S.W.I.

ROADS AND STREETS.
Dec. 2 2 Siip|,lv ..f broken granit*-. etc.. t;ir.

inacailalii. :inil haiilin-j.-For the -Midliur.st Rural
District Council.—A. U. Gibbs. Surveyor, C<!uncil

Offices. Midhurst.

Dec. 27.—Supply of tar. highway ni.itariaJs. best
glaze^l stoneware socketed pipe-s and best Port-
land cement for veiar ejuding March 31. 1919.

—

For tlie Hexley Urhan District Council.—T. G.
Haynes. Clerk. Council Offices, Beileyheath.

Tlio Lotloikrniiy l'rl>an District Council has
.icliiovod imtorioiv bv raising the price of tlio

inmiici|i:il sas fi-o'ni 8s. 4d. to 9s. per l.OOO cubic
foot, the ' dearest cas in the world," as a
iiiomluT coiiHiioiitod."

Secoiul-Ivioutonant George C'lavphan, R,F.('.

.

oldest son of Mr. Fred Clayphan. builder an<l

contractor, Owston Ferry, is reported kilh<l

in action on December 4. He had gone to

France the previous .Saturday.

Mr. II. T,. 0. Pilkington. of the Y.M.C.A..
uill riad the next iiaper at the Survivors"
InslitMtion on .laimarv 14. 1918. entitle.1 The
KniplovTooni ,,f Disch'ai-^'ed Sokliors in and by
tlio Siii'voyois' Profession."

C'oiig'ro.ssniaii Luiin. Mayor of Schoiiectaid.v.

Now York. Inis announced that In- city has
inauiruiated :i movemont to rebuild Halifax.
Schenix.tady will present Halifax, as a Christ-

inas presoiK. with a fund sufficient to rebuild
one of tlio homos destroyeti. and the plan is

to have .1 thousand American cities each t.>

roliuild and refurnish one homo and restore it

to the fiinner owners.
.Vt till' first ordinarv general meetinp (.season

1917-1918) of tihe IxMidon Societv, which will

be hold on Thursday, Decembor 20, 1917. at

4 p.m., in the Half of the Ro.val Society of
.\rts. 18, ,Iohn Stroot. Adclphi, W.r.2, Mr,
.John Slater. F.R.I.B.A., will give a livturc,

ilhistratod bv numerous lantorn-slidos, on
"flld Maiyh^limic." dealiitg with ilw Old
Manors -.f Doniosdav TliK^k. the Tvliouriu'.
Tyburn Troo. the cliurohos. the p.'irk and
liuiiliio,' (fixniiids. Rural Maiylcboiio in tho
18tli century, amusements, notable inhabitants,
etc.. to ibe foHow«<l by discussion and votes of
thanks.
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• Knglish Church Woodwork, a.b. 1250—1050." Rood

loft, two views and detail of coving to screen,
Llananno, Radnor ; screen, Mobberjey, Cheshire,
liated 1500 ; font cover hos;*, the Coionation of
tlio Virgin. Newcastle Cathedral of St. Nicholas:

Strand, W.C.2.

Angel..., Western type, St. Oecuiiian'.s, Sonjerset,
and East .\nglian type, from Upwell, Norfolk.
From " A Study of Craft.<^man8)iip during the-

MediiBval Period," by Messrs. F. E. Howard
and F. H. Crossley, published by Messrs. U. T.
Batsford. Limited.

New High School for GirU, St. Martin'.s-in-the-

Fields, Trafalgar Square, to be built at Tulse

Hill. The front elevation and two principal and
mezzanine plans. Mr. H. Carter Pegg,

F.R.I. B.A., Architect.

New House near Harrogate, Yorks, View aad plan.

Mr. Ernest W. Marshall, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

dnxxtntt Calamo.

.Many (if us will have reail with deliglit

;i trenchant ami timely letter in the tur-

rent issue of the Journal of the R.I.B.A.,

by Mr. H. B. Cresswell, F.R.I.B.A., in

which he asks, in view uf the coming con-

trol of housing anil educational schemes
by the Government and local authorities,

what action the Council of the R.1.B..\.

is likely to take to secure that, under these

circumstances, the degiadation of archi-

tecture by official callousness and muni-
cipal ignorance and jobbery, will not be-

come like a drab garment shrouding our
best hopes, and establi.shing popular

standards of uniformed taste which a

hundred years of resolutions of general

meetings will hardly lift away. None
worth mention, we fear, if, as Mr. Cress-

well points out, we e.xamine the records of

the treatment the Council has in the past

meted out to the carefully drawn reports

and balanced retommendati<jns of certain

sul)-committees, to understand what the

policy of the Council has eifectively been.

The special problem, of course, is to secuie

that architectuial work, undertaken by
the Government or municipalities, shall

be done by qualiiied architects. Our only

hope, as Mr. Cresswell says, is prompt
and general action ;

—

.\ trenchant petition, signed by members
of oomioil of architectural societies throug-h-
out tho coimrtry, would command attention if

only by sheer bulk, and would continue to bo
a stalking hoixe for continued sniping there-
afK-r, and good reason for the first of our
pri-sidenta who is a womjan to chain herself
to the railings in WhiteJiall. It is useless to
approach provincial authorities. Without anv
disparagement of individua-ls, it may lie fairly
saiil that jobln-ry is not merely a hnliit. but a
religion, on ih'strict councils and kindnwl
bodies. All menil»ei-s certainly havi' not this
devotional enthusiasm, but the work of .such
councils is coloured liy those meniibers who
have. These councils have, howcvw, an
unondearin« rosjiect for the Looal Govern-
ment Tioard. Like a dog who knows wlierc
t.ho whip is Jtept, t.lu>y are unooinf(n-t,aibly
aware of the surchargo as of a. device the
mechanism of wTiich they imiierfeotly mider-
stand. The ordinary district councillor has
lh-118 •a, respect for the Local Government
Board's expressions of opinion, for he can' be
convinced either t>y an act of physical assault
or by touches at the fix'iis point of his senti-
ments and seat of reflectiveness, which is his
pocket: and this last is where the Local
Onvcrnment Board catches him.

We should like to see that " Irenchaiil

petition '' reinfo.ced at the start by the
signatures of all architects, who might
easily be approached by the various

societies in their different districts,

and pledged t<i action in every

possible way. .Now, undoubtedly, is the

time to move, and we trust that many who
do not ordinarily see the Journal of the

R.I.B.A. will make a point of doing so,

and will study Mr. Cresswefll's letter

carefully.

The .4'nierica(( Architicl echoes a con-

clusion forced uixin it by the editor of

the Bulletin of the Illinois Society of

Architects that "architects are slackers,"

and fail to keeji themselves en euuiant

with the literature of their own profes-

sion, or any movement tending to better

conditions ;

—

Tho physician or surgtHju keeps himMslf
l»sted on every report of some new remedy,
some now treatment, or some approved
method of operating. The well-trained lawyer
carefully fiK^s away, when once read, the digest

of <'ases, the records of de<'ision, the making
of precedent. If professional men are to suc-

cewl they must do these things, as other suc-

cessful men are always doing. It may be
urged, and. in a sense, it may be true, that
the proceedings of architects' meetings do not

have the same educational value as those of

medical men and lawyers. The.st^ meetings
are wliat they are made. If aroliitccts will

omit the non-essentials, the purely esthetic and
academic, or, at least, discuss tliem in smaller

proportion and substitute the more basic, the

truly fundamental things that relate to prac-

tice, they would have less ciruso to regard

«itli indiflerem^e the things they read in

su-cliit«tural journals and bulletins. And the

man who stays away and siieaks of "hot air
"

lias a good "opportiunity to assort himself in

a valuable way and lend some weight, if he
can, as to the topics that may Ixi discus-sed if

he will attend rhe-so meetings.

" What is the reason?" asks the Biill'liii

editor. " Is it caused by improper edu-

cation? Is it the artistic temperament?

Or is it the fact that many architects are

simply damn fools?" Hardly, we think.

We have seldom failed to elicit interest

this side, outside all societies and their

literature .ind meetings, in reg.iid to

really vital matters ; but we are hardly

surprised, when, especially in times like

these, architects are invited to di.scus3

armchair jwditics. that they leave it to

the talkers.

.A.t the Bangor County Court, on the

lOtli inst., a somewhat Oilbertian situa-

tion evolved in connection with a case in

which Sir Honry Le.WTs ami the Rev.

Tliomas Prichard, trustees un<ler the will

ol the late Mr. Tho?nas Roberts, sued the

Mayor, aldermen, and burgesses of the

city of Bingor for £19 7s. damages, alleged

to have been caused to plaintiff's property

by the irruption into his cellars of sewage

from the defendants' sewers. The facts

briefly were that in January of the present

year Broii Eryri, a house in the occupa

tionof Mr. W. H. Worrall, became Hooded

in its cellars by the irruption of water

from, as alleged, the defendants' defective

sewer, wliich caused material damage to

the reversion and tendetl to render the

house uninhabitable. It seems that Mr.

Worrall, the tenant, was also sanitary in-

spector for the defendants, the Bangor

Corporation. The tenant at once entered

into correspondence with his son-in-law,

tlu- landlord's agent, with a view to get-

ting something done to abate the nuisance,

and later the agent corresponded with Mr.

(Jill, the borough surveyor, on the matter,

having cume to the conclusion that the

Hooding was caused by the overflow from

the defendants' defective sewer. After, as

was alleged, fruitless efforts to get the sur-

veyor to attend Ui the matter, the agent

got the necessary work, to clear the cellar

and to prevent a recurrence of the

nuisance therein, done by a contractor,

at a cost of £19 7s.. and that sum they

claimed. .Mr. W. H. Worrall said that

he wrote the lettei-s to Mr. Llew D. ,Iones

(the estate agent) on the <|uestion in his

capacity as sanitary inspector. The land-

lords went to the expens«> incurred not to

oblige him as tenant, but on his requisi

tion as sanitary insjjector. The nuisance

lasted si.x or seven weeks, lie was now

(|uite satisfied that the whole of the water

in his cellar came from the main .sewer.

Cro.ss-examined. he asserted that he had

authority to order the abatement of a

nuisance of this sort, even if it cost £100,

without consulting the borough surveyor

or the Sanitjiry Committee. For the. de-

fence. Ml-. Graham saiil the plaintiff had

proved no injury to the reversion, but

only a casual trespass on his land by

sewage water—a casual, unforeseen occur-

rence which, for all the.v kneiw, might

never occur again. lie argued that the

Corporation of Bangor could not be held

responsible for the construction if mains

taken <iver by them in 1883 from the pre

vious local board. Mr. (!ill the borough

surveyor, said it was a private <lrain that

was choked, and that was why he did

nothing in the matter a* far as that drain

was concerned in the year 1915. His

Hoiioui-. after quoting a letter of .Mr.
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W'onall':' witli reference- to the laatler,

dated February 3, said he could not st*,

in face of that letter, how it could be said

that Mr. Woriali was writing as borough

sanitary inspector. There were authorities

to prove that, whtre an aiitliority took

over sewers from its pi-edecessors, who had

constructed the eewers according to the

then known rules of science, the new
owners were not liable, because they had

not taken up the whole of that fiewer and

reconstructe<l it in accordance with

modern ideas Taking all things into con-

laiuo. Louis N. Audet and Kene Cliar-

bonneau sued the Montreal Apartment
(V). , Limited, for $5,000, this sum being

due in payment, on a basis of 2^ per cent.,

of the cost of construction of a $200,000

building, the plans of which had been

prepared by the plaintiffs under the com-

pany defendant's instructions. It h-id

been intended t« greet the building at the

corner of St. Matthew and Dorchester

Streets, but the proposal was not carried

out, and when the architects niad« a cliini

foi- the r('£;ular fees the defendants pleaded

.laini^d, n;

the action.

iiely, $5,000, and lli-- 'o^ts uf

We regret to announce that, on the in-

structions of the Board of Trade, the

Paper Commission will reduce the lict?nces

for the importation of paper-making

materials and of printing and writing

paper in the year beginning March 1 next

to two-thirds of the tonnage imported in

the year ending February 28, 1918. We
are also told by our paperniakers that it

is very possible a further reduction of

J)OfABPB.OOr SHELTm.
SUBSTEE COU£Sr.

/

sECTiort nc::). PLAN. riG.2.

ALTERNATIVL DESIGN

SHELTER AG.MNST AIR KATPS. (Sec v^fie 501.)

sideratioii, lie cerlainly could not say the

defendants w^re guilty of negligence,

having regard to the fact that the day

after the matter was brought to their

notice their men were at work, and that

the obstruction was entirely removed

twelve days later. He gave judgment for

the defendants, with costs, on all points

raised.

The rifiUts of arcliitects to payment

according to scale rec'>gnised by iho pro-

fession in the province of Quebec were up-

held in th« Superior Court in a judgment

recent! V rendered bv Mr. Justice Lafon-

lliat a special agrecnieiii liad bc-en made

under which the plaintiffs wore to be i>aid

only one-iiftli of $10,000. .Tustice Lafon-

taine said the proof clearly established

(hat tlie plaintiffs were engaged to prepare

plans of a building tbiit was to cost

$200,000. and they were entitled to recover

fees on tlie basis recognised by the pro-

' fession. Although the defendants had not

given effect to their project to ronstruct

the building, but had c<-<led the site to

Hebert and Lamoureux. they were liable

' to pay for the plans the plaintiffs had
' prepared. Therefore the court condemned

j
the company defendant to pay the amount

I

imports will s..on after follow. This addi-

' tion to our present difficulti&s is most

embarrassing. At the moment it is im-

possible to say how we can meet the situa-

tion, except that we shall have to limit

production to the utmost. We therefore

beg all readers to place their subscrip-

tio'lis, whether with their newsagents or

direct with us, at once, as otherwise they

will in all probability fail to get the

paper. We have also to ask advertisers

to note that our space available is very

limited, and that early application is

necessary, esi>ecially as regards renewal

orders customary with many about this

time of the year.
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SHELTER AGAINST AIR RAIDS.

Hun airmen are still raiding London

and other districts oi Great Britain,

and it is a matter cif wonder that so lew

residents of the raided districts have

attempted to inovi<le themselves with

some sort of improvised protection.

These drawings represent a simple type

of shelter trench, which can readily and

ine.vpensivel\ be provide<l by the house-

holder in his own back garden. Ihe

trencli shown would give crowded protec-

tion for aljout a dozen people, but there

is no reason why a longer trench could not

be built. The labour attached to its con-

struction, together with the small inci-

dental e.vpenses, could Ije borne between

four or more neighlxjurs and liaving a

K-oiimion shelter. There is nothing diffi-

cult in its construction, and no expert

assistance of any kind is required.

Study the <liawings carefully, and

adhere faithfully to the following instruc-

tions. The excavation should be carrieil

out in thive operations.

Excavation No. 1.—Dig a hole ten feet

long, nine feet wide, and four feet six

i7iches deep.

Excavation No. 2.--^In the exact centre

of the width of the bottom of the above

excavation dig another trench the full

length of the previous excavation, viz.,

ten'feet. three feet wide and six feet deep.

The bottom of this last trench will thus

be ten feet six inches below ground level.

and will have tarth terraces, steps, or

shelves on either side. (See Fig. 1.)

Excavation No. 3.— -\t one end, outside

of. but central witli the width of the

first excavation and in alignment with

the second, dig an entrance shaft three

feet by three feet by ten fee^ six inches

»Ieep.

Your excavatiim work is now coinplete,

and the next operation is to roof in the

trench. Lay two 7 in. by 2 in. wood plates

the whole length of the No. 1 excavation

and 9 ft. apart overall. From plate to

plain and at one-foot centres lay your roof

supports the whole length of the trench.

These supports will be. of course, 9 ft.

long and not less than 7 ins, deep and

5 ins. thick, or timbers of equivalent

strength. Miscellaneous sizes can be used,

but fet the selection err on the side of

strength. Six-inch foiind spars placed

touching may be used. Spike all timbers

to the plates.

Cover in the whole area of the excava-

tion No. 1 and on top of the roof supports

with either corrugated iron (the best) or

rough boarding, and one layer of sand-

bags filled with earth.

Now fill excavation No. 1 to ground

level with earth previously excavated.

Between excavation No. 1 and excavation

No. 3 it will be necessary to vertically

board up the entrance shaft end of excava-

tion No. 1 to prevent the earth filling or

choking uji the entrance shaft.

The next operation is the provision of.

over the whole of the now level site, a
" Burster Course." This is most import-

ant. You must provide a hard top to

cause an immediate burst of the bomb.

The force of the latter is consequently

largely expended before any penetration

of the roof of the shelter takes place.

This "Burster Course" may be one of

the following :—-V 6-in. layer of cement

concrete (much the best) ; two courses of

bricks, setts, or paving stones ; or two

courses of sandbags filled with broken

brick or stone.

The next requisite is a short improvised

sten ladder, about 11 ft. long, made by

nailing a few battens across two pieces of

3-in. bv 2-in. This ladder should be placed

ready m the entrance shaft. Lastly, a

thick slab of paving stone or a sheet of

|-in. sheet iron should be handy as cv

cover for the entrance shaft. (Note.

—

With the average London soil the clay

sides of , the shelter trench will be stiff

enough to stand without support.) In

other and looser soils the sides must be

supported by rectangular cross frames

made out of 4-in by 2-in. timber and

placed 2 ft. apart. Between these frames

and the trench sides place vertical

boarding.
»—«••>-(

FA'CfJSH CHURCH WOODWORK,
A.v. 1250—1550."

(With Illustration.s.)

.\fter the almost universal use of timber

for primitive buildings had given place to

stone constrnctioi), and up to the end of the

thirteenth century, the majority of aitificers

were constantly employed on masonry. The
smith liad acquired in this country, as else-

where, an assured position, but the carpenter

was relegated to a compaiatively unimportant

place during a considerable period. Natu-

rally, he faii'led to gras]) the popsilbfflities of

timber as a medium of expression. For
examjjle, the chest of that date is. with in-

finite labour, hollowed out of a baulk of oak

into the form of a stone coffin. In the early

thirteentli century altar tombs of wood were

dowelled in solid slabs after the manner of

masoiny. the sides being elaborated with

stone-slhaped arcades. As late as 1280 an

example of this can be seen at Pitchford, in

Shrop.shire. in the monument with a recum-

Ijent efiigy to Sir John Pitcliford, though its

proportions to some extent are due to the

material employed. No doubt the craftsman,

by colooiring, thougiht to pass off the work as

stone. At Salisbury there is another similar

monument handled in the same incongruous

manner. Other s|)ecimens show a more ap-

propriate employment of wood, but these are

more recent in date, some being covered with

beautiful iron scrolls. Among tha earliest

screens prominently ranks the Oxford one at

Stanton Harcourt. exhibiting distinct masonic

forms. The desks at Rochester, an<l the

altar-piece at Adisham, Kent, are based on

like ideas. Also at Thurcaston, Leicester,

and Gilston, Herts, are screens with stone

motives in arcades. The misericords among
tbij stalls at Exeter, at Hemingborough
Church in Yorkshire, at Christchnrch. Hants,

and even in Henry VII. Chapel at Westniin-

.ster, suggest tlnat the <vu-ving was done by
masoiLs who scarcely appreciated the fibrous

nature of w^ood, as they deeply undercut the

foliations and forms to an extent impo.ssible

in stone, with the result that the worker

vigorously cut away too freely. In the

history t>f this subject the prime example

of real imij»rtance at the threshold of its

studv is the choir woodwork at Winchester,

because tjhese most beautifid tdiirteenth

centiu-y stalls, with their ^^plendid detail,

furnish the best and earliest employ-

ment of wood traceries used in conjunction

with stiff stalked foliage so eminently typical

of stone. From the methods thus in vogue

,it this era developments ensued such as

aopeai- in the screens of the chapel of the

Chichester Almshouses, at St. Margaret's,

King's Lynn, and at Lavenham. in Snffolk.

These display a compromise between the

former notions, and also differ from the e.ibled

formation of earlier examples. Framed bead?

and bi-wsuinmer beam-s were thus mcoriK)-

rated, and framing on joinery lines followed,

inwbiciiig wo<lks^ on artistic development,

vvhicli gradiiallv revolutionised the construc-

tion of timber work. Tliis movement became

evident soon after the year 1400.

The finest fourteenth century woodwork is

to be found in the North of England, such as

the parclose screens in Beverley Minster.

During this period the screens at Halhert-^ni.

Devon Leighton Buzzard. Beds., and Edles-

boroush, Bucks, are tvpical of the more ordi-

narv looal work which is marked bv simiihcitv

uf une. The most splendid instances of four-

teenth century woodwork left standing cau be

counted on the fingers; but a wealth of crafts-

manship still remains in spite of the wautou

deslruclion of so much more of the highest

quality. In .studying our old English joinery,

some "leiiding characteristics are to be noted.

Posts and beams, rails and panels did not pre-

tend to be other than what they are, while

llieir ornamentation aims aa emphasising the

construction employed without tftickery or.

sliaras. In the more ornate examples supple-

mentary enrichments were attached to the

framings with delightful freedom, producing

choice results, as in tabernacle work to stalls,

canopies to fonts and altars or rood loft

fronts. During the following hundred years,

the adroit use of wall posts for the reduction

of thrust, the introduction of trusses, arched

braces, filled with delicate traceries in the

spandril, and the development of hammer-

beams marked further progrees. Badingham,

in Suffolk, has a nave roof accounted one ol

the most superb of its class, Flamborough,

Yorks, possesses a splendid late fifteenth ceii-

lurv roof, and Framlingham, Suffolk, is re-

markable for a fine hammer-becjn roof with a

wood-vaulted cove cornice showing a perfectly

legitimate use of material. Up to this date

foreign influence in English woodwork was

unknown. Flauiders chests, like that at

Wath, Yorks, imported during the fourteenth

centurv, caused little diversion from the native

istyle. In the .southern districts, however.

Continental carpentry began to make itself

felt. a« may be observed at Colebrook, Cole-

ridge, and "Brushford, in Devon, where a sort

of flamboyant handling of tracery appeared

for the first time with quaintly carved shafts

and linen fold panels, after the manner met

with in Brittanv. In the early si.xteenth ceii-

lurv much versatility of conception prevailed,

and this influence, when once accepted, was

seldom discarded. It was the golden age of

English woodwork, and the dated screens of

Ludham (1493), Wenslev, Mobberley (1500).

Tru.nch (1502), Ayl.<ham (1507), are incom-

parably finer than any of earlier periods. The

Kirlv "Renaissance wrought further changes,

with" its remarkably effective combinations of

classical Amocini intermingled with ara-

besques and scroll work, such as can be seen

at Plymtree, in Devon.
The three main schools in woodwork exiting

throughout the rise and development of

English woodwork depended on the mffuenice

of race and historic changes. These may^ be

described as the Midland school, the West

Countiw, leavened by the Celts, and the

Eastern school, limfluenced by the Danes. In

this brief epitome we have brought into review

some of the main points which give so mudi

value to the able treatise which Messrs. F. E.

Howard and F. H. Crossley have just pub-

lished, under the title of " English Church

W.Ridwork, X.1K 1250—1550." This copiously

illustrated book is dedicated to the memory of

Herliert Batsfor<l, and as he was (lersonally

concerned in the inception of the work, its

authors have appropriately associated his

name with it. The volume is the result of

twenty years' svstematic accumulation of

specially taken photographs and sketch-book

studies. Very nianv of the numerous examples

"have not been illustrated before. A section is

devoted to ]H)rclie8 .-us well as doors, which

make so great a feature. The book also in

chides a thoroughly comprehensive essay on

roof construction, "elucidated by a practical

series of capital sectional drawings and dia

grams set out in an eminently suggestive form.

Fortv pictorial views supplement these details.

show"ing tvpical roofs of all dimensions in

wood incfuding aisle coverings not ofUm de-

lineated. Everv kind of church woodwork

and fitting is sho'wn, described, ajnd compared

from a personal acquaintance. The best idea

of the attractiveness of this volume will be

obtained from the seven illu.«trations whicli

•"EnKlinh Church Woodwork: A Stndy m Cri,lt«,

man«hipd..rine .he Me<l(«v„I P.r od. A.n 1250-lBO '

Hy P. K. Howwd and F. H. Crossley. (LntKlon, 1917

B T. Batsford, Ltd., 94, High HoUorn, W.C. Cloth

gilt. I

are arranged on one of our double page sheets

lo-dav. The Llananmo rood loft from Radhor.

in Wales is a unique example about that dis-

trict, and there is no richer screen in the Prin-

cinalitv. The famous one .at Llarwst, Den-

bigh, "is rather different, though equally

beautiful. The Mobberley screen, alre-idy

mentioned, is dated 1500 a.d. This Cheshire

variety is noted on account of the vaulting

being so freelv developed as to ol»scure the
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arched framing ol tile sciccii itstil. Tliis

diversion from the orthodu.x mode liup-

l>eii8 also at M;iwg;wi, Cornwall, whicli like-

wise resembles in .some particulars the screens

at Cam]>.>iall and Hatfield, in Yorkshire. Xhosc
at Attleborough, Norfolk, and Montgomery,
in Wiiles, are singular, inasmuch as they con-

ceal the bressununer. Angols woi-e freely intro-

duced for dfcorative feart/ure.>; in the enrichment
of chuiolios. and the woodworker in i>articular

elaborated his angelic forms, which differ

according to different localities. Types have
been classified, and of these we give an East
-Vnglian specimen from Opwdl, in Norfolk,

and a West Country ajngel from tit. Decu-
men's, Sonterset. Ewelrr.e Church, near

tt'oodstock, O.\on, possesses a veiy rich ceil-

ing ovei- the south chapel, interspersed with

angels distinguished by wide outstretched

pinions. Others to a massive scale emphasise

the framed princijjals of the nave roof at

Blythburgh, near Southwold, Suffolk. Our
seventh illustration represents an exquisite

boss depicting the Coronation of Our Lady,

surrounded by aji aureole of rays, with a

border of the usual mediaeval cloud ornament.

It belongs to the font cover of St. Nicholas'

Cathedral, at Newcastle-on-Tyne.

REINFORCED GYPSUM ROOFS.

A roof slab of reinforced gypsum cast in

place has just been completed on a new beater

house of the Scott Paper Company at Chester,

Pa. This roof, in coiuiection with which new
methods were developed for handling and

mixing the material, is described in the

Engineering Xews-lhcord. It is the .second

of two such roofs that the company now has.

The firet was constructed last winter, in cold

Februarv weather, over a paper-machine

house. This is a flat roof, 47 x 180 ft., slop-

ing g in. per ft., while the beater-house roof,

45 X 157 ft., is a i pitch roof with monitor,

sloping 6 in. per ft.

Both buildings have reinforced concrete

frame, steel roof trusses, steel purlins spaced

5 to 65 ft., and were intended to be roofed

with reinforced-eoncrete slabs across the pur-

lins. But during erection the officials of the

paper company began to fear trouble with

condensation on the under surface of the root

slabs, and. in conjunction with the architect,

they looked around for a roof material likely

to be free from such objecting. Gypsum was
finally settled on as the mo^t desirable. The
contractor, the Cummings Structural Con-
crete Company, of Pittsburgh, agreed to

undertake cast-in-place cimstruction instead

of laying pre-monlded gyi)suim blocks.

NKW METHODS H.\D TO BE WORKED OUT.

New methods had to be worked out for

handling and mixing tlie material, for forai

construction, and for nnler of procedure.

Experience elsewhere in casting gypsum
blocks was drawn upon, and laiTy trouble

with forms sticking and having to be chopped
out—because of using rough hnnber and
giving the vertical surfaces of the T-beams no
draft—soon taught the need for special care.

The contract for the gypsum roof was taken
at the price previously accepted for the rein

forced-concrete loof. Whether or not the
contractor lost money under this arrangement
is not known. The design was made by or.li-

nary reinforced-eoncrete beam fonnulas, but
with lower compression—300 poimds per
square inch—while the steel tension was held
at 16,000 pounds per square inch. The T-
beam stems are a trifle over 2 ins. wide, and
are spaced 6 ins. centie to centre.
The gypsum was used neat—as a water

paste without sand or stone. It was mixed
to the consistency of a batter or thin paste.

SET IN 15 MINUTES.
The mixing equipment consisted of a metal

a.sh can and a stirrer or dasher. • The can was
filled two-thirds full of water, a bag of gyp-
sum was poured in, and the dasher was
worked quickly to get a uniform paste. Then
the mixture was poured into the form and the
surface screede<i off without delay, for within
fifteen minutes the gypsum set "so hard that
forms could be .stripped if desired and men
could walk on the slab.

The forms consisted of a tight floor of
matched boards, and lengths of dressed 2x4

stock nailed on flatwise, 6 in, on centres to

core out the .spaces between the T-beam
stems. These cores were dressed to i in.

draft on sides and ends. The form was shel-

lacked and sandpapered, like a foundry pat-

tern, and before use was brushed with a clear

oil (press oil), Jising a long-handled white-

wash brush.
The roof was placed in strips 3 ft. wide

running across the building, the same direc-

tion as the Tbeams. The open side of the
strip was closed off by a bulkhead plank,
whose width was jnst the thickness of the
slab, .so that a screed moved along the bulk-
head would true the gypsum to tile proi>er

surface. In each T-beara stem was laid a
i in. rod, supported on little precast blocks of

gypsum ; these rods formed the sole reinforce-
ment of the roof. Over the tops of the T-
stems was laid a 3 ft. strip of wire mesh as
bonding .steel to restrain the expansion of the
gypsuiu. The form wa,« then leady for
p'nnring.

REQDIEED QUICK WORK.

Pouring was done in one continuous opera-
tion for the 5 ft. strip clear across the build-
ing, about 50 ft. In sraof>th operation it took
less than an hour to cast the strip, but during
this time the first part of the strip had set
hard before the la,«t part was poured.
A sufficient number of bags of gypsum for

one strip was brought uip by hoist from the
box car in which it was received on the job.
and the bags were set up in a row aJong the
edge of the strip about to be cast, standing on
the stri)) finished last. They were then un-
tied, making all ready for quick work.
Mixing, pouring, and screeding proceeded in
regular order until the strip was completed.

It was found necessary to use the gypsum
fresh. If allowed to stand some weeks before
use its setting power was reduced consider-
ably.

STEEP PITCH INTRODUCES COMPLICATIONS.

Construction of the beater-house roof
during the past month went on in the same
\vay as just described, except for complica-
tions introduced by the steep pitch. Stepped
platforms had to be set on the roof to give a
working floor, and the soft g^-psum paste had
to be held from flowing down. For the latter
puipose top forms were not succes.sful ; the
thin paste came up like water through any
crevice or hole. But by holding a bulkhead
board on top of the screeded surface of the
slab just poured, and pouring the paste from
a pail against the face of this board, the gyp-
sum was held, and could be spread "out
upward along the roof tlie moment it thick-
ened enough to hold shape. Pouring 3 strip
was begun at the gutter and proceeded up to
the ridge, this ibeing the same as was done
in the case of the flat-pitch roof. Each of
the two roofs required about ten days for the
gypsum work. As already stated, forms
could be taken down early, and only four sets—3 ft. strips—of form were provided.

Corr^sponlifna,

R.I,B,A, NATIONAL HOUSINiJ
COMPETITION,

T„ the. /editor r</ The Building News.
Sir,—The Council of the Society of Archi-

tects, having considered the conditions of this
competition, are of the opinion that Clause 5
is wrong in principle, and that it contravenes
Regulation 1), which is one of the essential
conditions of the competition regidations
adopted by the society.

Havuig regard, however, to the supplemen-
tary statements issued by the Institute and to
the exceptional circumstances, and on the
understanding that it is not intended that
these conditions, and particularly Clause 5
thereof, shoull form a precedent for future
architectural competitions in normal times,
the Council will not on this occasion object to
any members of the Society taking part in

the competition if they wish to do so,

C, McArthur Butler, Secretary.

28, Bedford Square, London, W,C.,
Dpcember 18, 1917.

<Bm SUuatrations.

• ENGLISH CHIRCH WOODWORK
A.D, 1250—1550."

For descriptions of the examples illustrated

on the accompanying double-page plate see

l)age 150 in our review of Rle-ssrs. F. E.

Howard and F. H. Crossley's book, just pub-
lished, under the above title.

ST. MARTINS-IN-THEFIELDS, TRA-
FALGAR SQUARE, HIGH SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS, TULSE HILL.

The present school in Charing Cross Road
was founded in May, 1699, by a few public-

spirited paJ ishioners, as a charity school for

chi) lien of the poor. By process of evolu-

tion it has now become a Secondary School,

recognised by the Board of ^Education, and
financially assisted by the London County
Council. Owing to the change in the charac-

tei of the neighoourhood, it was felt that tJie

centre of Londun had become unsuitable for a
girls' school, and in 1914 a site of 4i acres at

I'ulse Hill was purchased by the Governors,
aiu: we uiidi^-stand the property had to be
situated within the County of London, and so
is within the parish of Lambetli. The site

has a limited frontage to Tulse HUl, and pre-

sents an interesting problem in planning, as

tliC fall of the ground is such that the level

at the front becomes two stories above the
ground at the back. The front block pro-

vides the ordinary classrooms, with steps and
sloping way approaches at each end for the
pupils' entrances. The back block contains
the cooking and dining rooms, laboratories,

etc., with communicating corridors on two
flo<n's, thu.-- obviating the necessity of passing
through the central hall. The building pro-

vides accommodation for 336 school places.
Teiders were received in 1914 amounting to
about £25,000, and it is intended to proceed
with the building after the war. The archi-
tect is Mr, H, Carter Pegg, F,R,1,B.A,, of
Westminster and Croydon,

NEW HOUSE NEAR HARROGATE.
YORKS.

This drawing was shown at the Royal
Academy this year. The intention for thi.*

liouse embodied the characteristics of a por
tion of the existing premises. Owing to pre
sent conditions, the work has not been put in

hand. Mr. E, W, Marshall, F,R,I,B,A., of
Oxford Street, W,, is the architect. The
plan in the corner of the pictui'e shows the
general lay-out, in which a large hall and big
drawing-room make conspicuous features
The last named is adjacent to an alcove with
spacious arched windows, treated after the
manner of a winter garden seen to the front

of the perspective,

OBITUABY.
We regret to record the deaUi of W. Rupert

Davison, of the 113th Company of the E.E.,
who was killed on the Cambrai front on
Novemiber 20, at the age of twenty-six years.
He had ibeen successfully engaged in railway
engineering in connection with the war, but
was called biick to help the 16th Middlesex
(Public ScJiools Batt-alion), when he met with
iis death in the fight above mentioned. He
was a pupil of Mr. Wallace Baldwin, of

'Lincoln's Inn Fields, and son of Mr. T.
Raflles Davison, lion, associat* R.I.B.A. His
design was chosen in an open comi>etition by
Mr. Maurice B. Adams, as referee, for tlu-

Wakefield Public Library, in conjunction
with Messrs. Alfred Cox and Trimnell, and
this building has been erected. His model
cottage, wliich foi-med the centre of tlie

Ideal Homes competition at Ohmipia, at

tracted much attention, and his design for
the " Daily Mail " cottage was awarded the
thii-d premium by Mr. E. L. Lutyens,
A.R.A. Mr. Rupert Davison was employed
on several similar undertakings, and his work
always was distinguished by con.siderable

ability and tasteful design.

fi i- statod })v th«» general nuuiagor of the
.Mi<ll;ind Elet^'ic Traction Company that the
lX)WiT stilt ion wliicK it is projiosed to erect on
the imnks of the Severn at Stourpart. will be
the hirgo-t of its kind in this country.
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THE DETEiRIORATING AXl'TION OF
. SALT AND BRINE ON REINFORCED
CONCRETE.*
By Henry .Jkriian M.\ude Creighton,

UejKirtnieiit of C'lieirjietry, Swartlvmoie

College, Member of the Fraiiklin Institute.

During the past lew years there has been

considerable discussion regarding the dura-

bility of concrete, and there exists a certain

amount of disagreement on the matter. There

appeared in the Ewinicer hi ij Xcu-s. of April 4,

1912, wherein is published a rei>ort of the

American Society of Te.sting ^Materials' meet-

ing, the following sentence: "The report of

the water-proofing conmiittee brought about

some, excited discussions, during which

several persons affii-med their belief in the

imperislwibility of concrete and protested

against any hint of any other possibility."

However, though " it is no doubt true that

many diseases can be cured by a practitioner

who strenuously denies their existence, and
thus encourages the patient t* resist and
overcome them, it can hardly be expected tliat

defective conci'ete walls or disintegrating

piei-s am be .strengthened by ' absent treat-

ment,' however vigorous be tilie denial of the

injury or however prominent the denier." It

is much better to look facts in the face and
attempt to find a remedy.

Sea-water, one of the agents which brings

about tlie disintegration of concrete, attra<;ted

the attention of users of cement soon after it

was firet employed in marine c«n.struction.

Although a gi-eal deal of non-reinforced con-

crete has withstood the action of the sea up
to the ])re,sent. and will probably continue

to do so, still some of it has failed. Although
the cause of this disintegration is not defi-

nitely known, Le Chatelier .and others point

out' that it can probably be ascribed to a

reaction between the magnesium sulphate of

the sea-water and the lime of the cement
(fonned during setting) and the alumina of

the alimiinates of the cement, the ivsult being
the fonuation of magnesium hydrate and
calcium .sulpho-aluminate, which crystallises

witli a large number of molecules of water.

Notwithstanding that the other components
of sea-water have usually been considered as

having little effect on concrete, att-ention has
recently been called to the fact that both
sodium chloride and magnesimn chloride

rapidly react with the silicates in concrete.'

In the laboratory it is possible to destroy,

almost completely, small cylinders or other
fonns of conci'ete or cement mortar by the

action of solutions of various salts. The
" Action of the salts in alkali water and sea-

water on cement" has itemi the sub-

ject of a lengthy investigation by Bates,

Phillips and Win, of the l'..S. Bureau
»of Standards, and their results have been
published' under the foregoing title. This
investigation "was undci-taken in consequence
of disintegration of concrete, through the
action of water containing magnesium and
sodium sulphates, occurring in several irriga-

tion proje<;ts in some of the Western States
;

and for the purpose of determining the action

of various single and mixed .lalt solutions on
concrete and cement, The salt solutions were
allowed to percolate through hollow cement
cylindei-s closed at one end, and it Wiis found
that any cement mortar may be destroyed if

a suffi,--ient amount of .salt accumiilntes and
crystallises out. Ti was also found that, in

general, chloride .solutions were more active
thart sulphate solutions in removing lime
from concrete, but that mixed chloride and
sulphate solutions were more active than
solutions of single s<iltR.

According to a recent reiiort^ liy J. L.
Harri.son. district engineer. Iloilo, the crack-
ing of reinforced conci-ete slnictures is

markedly iprevalent in the PhiliiKjiine Islands.

A .study of this trouble lias shovvn that not a
single structure .showing rusted steel has been
free from salt, the ])ercentage of which varies

• Commtiniontwd hv Profeaflor Creighton to the
Journal of thfl Fr«nWtn InRtitnte.

1 Lo rh««(>lier, T niiiilviilrif ZfUxinfi. ii. 931 :

Churnilot, "Ciiti»ntspt Ohanx HydrRiiliquiiR," p. 306;
Mintaaelis, Jiid. dt la Soc. D'Eiicouraii. lU /'/m/., June.
M97.
2Ch»n<ilot, Inr (it.: MiohneU", Rnl. dt la Soc.

D'Enfournn .(« r/.u/., 682, 1890 : D'Rohan, Knii. Record.
July 20, 1910

s bur. o( Standards, Techn, Psper 13, Jour. Franklin
Inst., 175. 65.

considerably. In view of this, engiiiecr.< in

the Philippines 'have been advised that imI

only is the use of salt water dangerous in con-

crete structures, ibul that beach sand and

beach gravel should be employed only after

liaviiig been thoroughly washed with Iresh

water.

Tile foregoing, and many otlier similar

pieces of evidence, iiidi«ite that salt and

brine exert a deteriorating action on concrete.

In this paper the writer wishes to give a

brief account of observations on the deteriora-

tion of reinforced concrete by salt and brine,

which -were made by him a lew yeai^g ago.

while examining a large number of reinforced

concrete structures in different [larts of the

country.
Ill order that the deleriorating action ol salt

water on liroii may be better undeastood, the

probable reactions which occur when this

metal conies in coiit.act with a salt solution

will be briefly discussed.

When a piece of iron is placed in distilled

water it (becomes negatively charged, since

its electrolrtic solution pressure (which is equal

to 1.2 X 10' atmospheres) causes atoms of the

metal to pass into solution in the form of

positively charged ions, leaving an equivalent

number of negative charges Ibehind on the har

of metal. In spite of the large electrolytic

solution pres.sxu-e of iron, only a vanisliiiigly

small quantity of it passes into solution in the

fonn of ions." and, consequently, the bar of

metal receives but a very small negative

charge. This is due to the fact that when a

ferrous-ion with its large (positive charge (2 x
96,500 coulomibs for every gramme-ion of the

metal) leaves the bar of neutral metal the

latter acquires a corre9|)oiidingly large nega-

tive charge : it therefore (becomes more difficult

for a second iferrous-ion to go into solution,

owing to the attraction (between the unlike

charges; and it is still more difficult for a

third ion to leave the metal, and .so on. V'eiy

soon, therefore, the negative charges upon

the l>ar of metal becomes sufficient to prevent

further ferrous-ions from going into solution,

and eijuili'brium occurs; and, unless these

negative charges are removed fix>m the metal,

no more iron can pa.ss into solution. Sup-
])0.se, now, that common c^alt be added to the

water coniaining the (bar of iron. On dis-

solving, this electrolyte largely dissociates

into its ions, and it may ibe as.>!umed that

hydrolysis takes place, although to a most
limited extent, in accordance with the equa-

tion ;—

NaCl + HoO ^ NaOH;-f HCl.

The concentration of these new substances

being extremely small, they dissociate practi-

cally contpleteiy and give rise to negatively

charged hydroxyl ions :nid positively charged

hydrogen ions :

—

NaOH Na (OH)"

HCl _^ H -t- CI .

The hydroxyl ions then unite with the ferrous-

ions that have ii)a.ssed into solution from the

bar of metal, to form undissociated ferrous

hydroxide :

—

Fe ^ ' + 2(0H)~ ^ Fe(OH).,,

which gradually precipitates as an hydraled

oxiile. The presence of dissolved oxygen in

tliii .solution would, of course, gradually con-

vert the oxide and ferrous hydroxide into the

corresponding ferric compounds.
The neg.itive charges upon the bar of iron,

which were in equilibrium with the ferrous-

ions liefore the addition of the sodium chloride,

now attract the positively charged hydrogen

iou.s, the electrolytic solution pressure of

hydrogen being much less (99 X 10 ~*

atmospheres) than that of iron and very much
lo^s than that of sodium (> 10'" atmospheres).

In consequence of thi.'' attraction, hydrogen

ions move towards the negatively charged iron

liar, touch it and liccome neutral, gaseous

hydrogen atoms. The negative charges on the

bar being thus diniiiii.shed, more iron enters

the solution in the form of ferrous-ions, and

the foregoing (jjiocess occurs again, and so on.

In this way the bar of iron gradually dis-

apjiears, and iron oxide and hydrated oxide

aicumulate.

Ilullttin ot the Bureau ot Public Works, Ociober,

1916.

The nascent hydrogen wliich is produced on

the bar may be absorbed by the iron ; it may
be oxidised by the o.xygen dissolved in the

solution, or it may be liberated as a gas. In

order to determine whether gaseous hydrogen

is ever liberated under the foregoing condi-

tions, the writer immersed a number of pieces

of iron in dilute aqueous solutions of sodium

chloride contained in glass tubes with a capil-

larv top, and connected at the bottom with a

small glass tube bent u|iwards at right angles.

Before being introduced into the glass tubes,

the salt solution was boiled to remove the air,

and afterwards, before sealing off the tip of

the capillary, a high vacuum was applied to

the solution" for some time. It was found that

ill all the tubes a greyish-green deposit i-lowly

accumulated near the" bottom, and at the end

of several months a small ciuantity (0.1 to 0.2

G.c.) of gas had formed in three of the tubes.

This gas proved to be mostly hydrogen.

Ill addition to the cmrosion of iron through

the action of brine by the processes just out-

lined, .luto-electrolysis may occur on account

of the presence of segregated impurities which

are responsible for the differences of potential

established in certain areas. The.se potential

differences bring about a galvanic action

which causes the iron to go into solution at

certain jioints with the fonuation of rust.

From what has been said, it is clear that

reinforced concrete which comes in contact

with brine or sea-watev, unless rendered ab-

solutely impervious, will commence to de-

teriorate as soon as the brine comes in con-

tact with the reinforcing rods ; for, as both

iron oxide and the hydrated oxide occupy a

larger volume than the corresponding amount

of iron, there will be developed an enormous

expansive l'oa"ce wQiich is sufficient to cnick

the strongest concrete and force it away from

the reinforcing rods. The more porous the

concrete, the more rapidly will this action

take place. Indeed, the writer is familiar

with cases of cinder concrete structures, in

contact with brine, which have shown signs of

advanced deterim-ation at tlie end of a yeai-.

Regarding the waterproofing of concrete, it

should be pointed out that an impervious

concrete is probably never obtained outside

the laboratory. The average concrete is prac-

tically never waterproof. Although there are

many substances on the market for rendering

concrete waterpi-oof, tJi» majority of them aa-e

far from satisfactory. A number of such in-

stances have tieen investigated by Browm \
who points out that all waterproofing

materials will sooner or later hydrolyze,

crack, or disintegrate.

Since most concrete is more or less porous

to moisture, and since iron undergoes gradual

decomposition, in the presence of salt water,

with conseipieiit expansion in volume, it is to

be expected that reinforced concrete which

comes in contact with brine or salt and

moisture will uitinuttely disintegrate. It is

not surprising, therefore, to find throughout

the country reinforced concrete piers, sea

walls, and buildings in the neighbourhood

of the ocean in various stages of deteriora-

tion The cracks which occur in such con-

crete usuallv run parallel to the reinforcing

rods These cracks are very narrow at first,

but as the decomposition of the iron pre

messes they become iron-stained, gradually

increase in'width, and, finally, the concrete

is forced so far from the reinforcing rods

bv the pressure of the accumulating iron

okide that large pieces of it break off

In many jwrts of the country to-day there

are reinforced concrete structures, housing

industries that use large quantities of salt

and brine, which are constantly spilled on

tin- floors. In order to ascertain whether the

concrete of such buildings has undergone any

deterioration, the writer a few years ago

examined a large number of them in different

cities throughout the country. Tn practi-

rallv all the buildings inspected reinforced

concrete floors which came in contect with

brine had iron-stained cr.acks on the under

side. Usually these cracks were very narrow,

but they indicated, nevertheless, deteriora-

tion of "the reinforcements, and would con-

tinue to grow as the disintegration of the

ii-on progressed. In many instances the

The F.hetrieian, 69, 915 (1912).
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cracks weie foiimJ to vary from ^ to i inch
in width, and in some eases deterioration
had progressed so far that large pieces of
concrete had fallen, or were about to fall,

leaving the badly corroded reinforcements
exposed. An examination of a number of
pieces of this fallen concret* showed that
in every case a quantity of iron o.\ide ad-
hered to tile oiiicrete where it liad come in con-
tact with the reinforcing rods, and that it

was .s<>metin.e.s ;us tillick as ^ inch. Wlhea-e
the concrete had broken away from the rein-

forcements the latter were usually .so badly
corroded that it was possible to remove
tliick layers of o.xide with the fingers. In a
few cases the deterioration had progressed
to such an extent that the reinforcements
had been completely converted into oxide.

A few details regarding particular cases of
deterioi-ation met with in .some of the rein-
forced concrete structures examined may be
o* interest.

The ceiling; of a machine .«hop of a la_„.
K'inforced concret* plant in East St. LoiTis
wa« found to be very badly damaged. This
building at the time of inspection was albout
ten yeai-s old. The upper side of the ceiling
was continually wet with brine, which con-
stantly leaked through to the under side and
wetted it in a number of places. On this
ceiling large brown ironstainB were mimei-ous
and in at le;ist twenty places pieces of con-
crete had fallen, leaving badly corroded, net-
iron reinforcements exposed. In one place a
piece of concrete 12 ft. long and varving
fiom 2 U> 18 inches in width had broken
away. The reinforcements of thi.s ceiling
were imbedded at a depth of about | inch.
from the surface.
At a plant in Kansas City there was found

a very interesting cracked reinforced con-
crete pillar which supported a reinforced con-
crete platfoi-m at the top of an outside stair-
case. Large quantities of salt were used in
the plant, and the platfoi-m was often wet
with brine. The cracks on the pillar ran
parallel to the longitudinal reinforcing rods.
In some places the concrete had fallen away
from the rods, which were badly corroded,
.and in others |X)rtions of the concrete were
«a.sily puUeid away.
At another plant in this city there was a

long outside jjlatform, from which cars were
leaded, covered by a reinforced concrete roof.M one end of tl'iis roof there was a pile of
rock gait, which was partially protected from
the weather by a wooden roof. Rock salt
had been stored in this place for years. For
a number of yards beyond wheie the salt
was stored it had l>een spilled continually on
the concrete roof, and, owing to rains, per-
haps a quarter of the roof wa* frequently wet
with dilut« brine. On the under side of the
rf)f, directly below this place, there were
many bi-own iron stains, wet ]>atches. salt
de|x>sit«, and in one place the concrete had
fallen, leaving the net-iron reinforcings ex-
posed. These had deteriorated to such an
extent that the outer portions cnimbled on
toucJiing and some of the rods were easily
pulled away. The area from which the con-
crete had fallen was at least one square fool.
The individual rods of the exposed net-rein-
ff-rcing, originally about J inch in diametei-,
h<wl inciHMksed to a)hout i incfh in diametco-.
owing to the conversion of the iron into
oxide. Some of these rods had disintegrated
tr. such a degree that the sound iron core
was less than 1-25 inch in diameter. Near
wl ere the concrot* had fallen, it was evi
dent that the expanding reinforcings were
eraduallv forcing the concrete downwards.
A I the far end of the ceiling, where salt had
not been spilled above, there was no evi-
dence of deterioration and the concrete was iii

an excellent condition.

\t a third plant in Kansas Oily, a fivc-
ye.irold reinforced concrete basement ceiling
was found to »» in a very bad condition.
This ceiling was reinforced with J-inch
twisted iron rods. The floor aliove was more
or less wet all the time, and, in places, sail
came in contact with the water, forminc
brine. There were manv cracks on this
ceiling, some of which were snfliciently wide
to insert a lead-pencil. One such crack was
twenty to thirty feet in length. In several
place* large pieces of concrete had fallen.

leaving corroded reiuiorcements exposed. In

one place a Uiige piece of concrete which was
almost dropping, and which weighed about
25 lb., was t«sily pulled away from the rein-

forcements. The under side of tliis, as is

usually the case, had a large portion of the
toritxled reinforcements adhering to it.

The writer exajiiined a iiuilding in Kansas
City which contained a large quantity of re-

inforced cinder concrete tliat came into con-

tact with considerable amounts of brine. This
concrete, which was thirty years old, was in

a very dajnaged condition, and in many places

\ cry large pieces had fallen.

In one of the Chicago plants examined, a

whole fltKjr had collojteed ajbout a year pie-

viously, tiwiiig to the weakening of the re-

inforcements by disintegration.

Similar case^ to the foregoing have been
found liy the writer in a number of cities in

different parts of the country.

When concrete construction is carried out
in winter, it is sometimes the practice to add
salt l<i the concrete to prevent freezing, often
a> much as 20 per cent, being added. The
writer has examined a number of reinforced
ccfncrete sti'uctures where salt had been
mixed with the conci'ete during construction.

As is to be expected, where the concrete

comes ill contact with water or moisture,
there are manifold evidences of deterioration

;

hut. on the other hand, where the concrete

has been kept dry no damage has been
observed.
The following conclusions are drawn by the

writer from his investigations of the action

of salt and brine on reinforced concrete :

—

1. All concrete which is not water-proofed
in some way is more or less porous to water
and brine.

2. Brine readily softens the surface of con
Crete and. therefore, more easily penetrates
to the reinforcements, on which it exei-ts a

disintegrating action that, owing to the
attendant expansion, gradually weakens tlit

concrete, causing it to crack and split, and
in some cases to fall away from the reinforce-

ments.

3. The more porous the concrete, the more
lapid the disintegration of the reinforcements
through the action of brine.

4. Reinforced concrete floors which come in

contact with brine will gradually develop
leaks. These will be followed by incrusta-

tions of discoloured salt on the under side,

where, later, iron-stained, hair cracks will

develop running parallel to tlie reinforce-

ments. As the deterioration progresses, the
cracks will wfden and. owing to the great

e.xi^ansive force of the accumulating dvon

oxide, the concrete will be giiadually pushed
from the corroded reinforcements and ulti-

mately fall.

>-«••»<
BRICKS OF CEMENT, CLAY, AND

SHALE BURNED UNDER NEW
PROCESS.

A new era in brick-making has begun with
the manufacture of bricks composed of port-

land cement and clay and shale burned under
a new process. After long years of study
and experimental work, and under most rigid

testing, this brick has been demonstrated to

be fully the equal of the present-day com-
mercial clay or shale brick, and is superior in

many of the more important features.

BURNING OF CLAY AND SHALE THE FIRST STEP.

The first steji in the jirocess of manufac-
ture of this brick is the burning of the clay
and shale. .-V 16 ft. portable rotary kiln,

with a capacity for buming, approximately
100 cubic yards of material each twenty-four
hours, is used for the purpose. From 1,700
to 2,200 degrees Fahrenheit are required to
sufficiently burn the clay and shale, the vari-

ance being governed bv the class of clay and
shale being handled. The burned material is

allowed to remain where discharged from tlie

kiln to cool in the air, and is then well
.sprinkled with water to slack any lime
particles tliat may be present. The second
step of the process is the reduction of the
burned material to |>a8s a half-inch mesh
screen, which produces four sizes—i.e.. im-
palpable dust to that passing a 60mesh
screen, that pausing a 10-mesh screen, that

passing a 4-mesh screen, and tliat passing a

2-niesh screen.

The material is then ready to be mixed
according to formula worked out to best meet,

in combination with portland cement, the
reciuirements for the brick to be made. Pro-

portioning the aggregate to the cement is the

next step. This follows closely the practice

for sand and stone concrete. The only

notable feature of the mixing is the amount
of water used, which approximates 20 per

cent, by volume, and which is ample to start

the chemical action in the cement. The
mixer is located directly above the press, the

mixed concrete being conveyed from tlie

mixer to the press through metal chutes. The
brick are discharged from the press on
pellets which are stacked and allowed tu

remain undisturbed for froan twelve to

twenty-four hours, when Uie bricks have
attained sufficient strength to be " hacked
into piles to cure. With the exception of an
occasional sprinkling to prevent too rapid
drying out, the brick need no further atten-

tion. After from eight to fourteen days the
brick are ready for delivery to the building,
sewer, or other work in which they are to be
used. When completely cured, the bricks are
se\ eral shades lighter in colour than the usual
" concrete " gray.

SAVING OF 1,500 POUNDS PER THOUSAND.
These binned clay and shale concrete bricks

will strongly appeal to the building and con-
struction industries. The fact that they
weigh but approximately four and one-half
pounds as against the standard six-pound
clay and shale brick—a saving of 1,500
pounds per thousand of brick—will solve
much of the sometimes vexing problem of
reducing the deadweight in buildings. The
light weight of these brick will also recom-
mend them in many other particulars to the
architect and engineer. They readily recom-
mend themselves to the builder and con-
tractor because of the rapidity with which
they can be laid and the true and even walls
which it is po.=sible to construct witli them.

For the brick manufacturer, bunied clay
and shale concrete bricks should prove most
acceptable, as they are said to possess all of
the desirable features of concrete, some dcsir
able features not possessed by concrete, and
yet tliey have the flexibility of brick and are
a better brick than can be manufactured witli

clay or shale in their natural state. At a
very small expense for additional equipment
and without interfering in any way with the
production of regulation clay or shale brick,

the bi-ick manufacturer can very profitably
add these new concrete bricks to his line.

—

<
'(.litmet liecortl.
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COMPETITIONS.

Competition foh Modern Houses.—^A

competition under the direction of the
Columbus Chapter of the American Institute
of Architects in co-operation with the Colum-
bus Real Estate Board and the Builders'
and Tradei-s' Exchange will be held in

lannai-y next. Designs will be received U])

to December 26, 1917. There are seven
jirizes offered, ranging from a firet prize of
$200 to a seventh of $10, with honourable
mention for work placed eighth to fifteenth.
The committee in charge is composed of
Frank J. Packard, George H. Bulford. and
Charles S. Inscho. Programme and full

particulare of this competition may be had
by addressing the Columbus, Ohio." Chapter
'>f the American Institute of .Architects.

PKOFESSIONAI. AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

.\urHiTKrTUKAi. Institute of America.—
A<, the sixteenth annual meeting of the
Architectural In.stitute of America tlie fol-

lowing officei-s were elected :—Dr. Charles D.
Wolcott. president ; Henry White. Mabel
Bordniiin. Robert M. Thompson, and Airs.

H. F. Dimock, vice-presidents; Mitchell
Carroll, secretary ; .lohn B. Lamer, treasurer.
The guest of honour at the meeting was
Victor Horta. the Belgian architectural
director of the Royal School of Fine Arts
and honorarv president of the Univei-sity of
Belgium. His topic was " The Cathedrals
and Public Buildings of Belgium and
Northern France as Affected bv the War,"
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DRAIN PIPE JOINTS.
A WATERPROOF JOINT FREE FROM CRACKS.

Here is a specification which numerous builders are using because
it is the safest and most waterproof sanitary pipe joint ;

—

3 parts of coarse washed sand.
1 part of Portland cement.
2 lbs. of Pudio to every 100 lbs. of Cement.

It is found that the joint is made more quickly because of the free working
of the cement when Pudloed. There is also a saving over neat cement of
1 4s. per ton, when cement co^ts 40s., or more, per ton. Ask for details.

Used for Damp Walls. Flooded Cellars, Leaking Tanks, Flat Roofs, P.thi, Concrete Buildincs etc
Used by the War Office, the Admiralty, the India Office, the G. Post Office and th : rown Agents!

BRITISH! and apart from pa-riotism, the best : Manafaclured solely by Kerner-Greenivood & Co., Ltd.. Ann's Sq., KingV I.yni

FOR
Olivers'

Seasoned

Hard^voods,
»»»LT I*—

WM. OLIVER A SONS. Ltd..

130. Bunhill Row. London. E.C.

TENDERS.
.' Can«>pondanit would in all cum oblice b;

firing the addreisea of the parties tendering—at any
rate, of the acupted tender : it adds t* the raJua of the
ioformatioD,

.Ali.oa.—For iKtintins work^. For the Town Conn-
Counril. Aecepted tjenders :—

R<-j)aintin(; Pond Hall, Jolinman. £80: ditto,
cnbranoe and vistilMile or the puljlie Ixaths.
.\rnoU, £39 Ifi.-. 7d.

C.tSTLETOWN (I)URHtM).—Kor painting, varnishinR.
and diatOTiperinq. F.ir the Castletown Workmen's
Ciub and Institute :

—
W. H. Rap.r, Cainile

W.
Strci-t, SouthWMckon
eptell).

ntinj; the outride wom
iirdians' H«H. For tin

North Shiri.ds.- l'i>r

and iron work at tin

Guardians of 'rvn.nioM
M. Flemini! an.l (V)., 41 luid 42, Nile Street

North .Shieldn laneptedj £17 10

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
»n. 31—Designs are invited for four epecifled
types of cottases suitable for the industrial
classes. A competition, under the charge of the
Royal Institute of British Architects and allied
societies, will be held in each of the six areas
mentioned below. I'r.riiiurns of £100 and £50
toi* the best desitin.s of each of three types, and
£.00 and £30 tor the fourth, will be awarded
in each competition. Desinn.s must be submitted
in accordance with the conditions not later than
January 13. Copies of the conditions niav be ob.
talned from the following :—Home Counties
Area: The Secretary, Koyal Institute of British
Architects, 9, Conduit Street, London, W.l

:

Northern Area; Mr. U L. Hicks, hon. sec.
Northern Architectural Society, 6, Uighani
Place. Ncwctstlc-on-Tyne : Manchester and Liver-
pool Area: Mr. Isaac T.avlor, hon. sec, Man-

chester Society of Architects. Mansfield Cham-
bers. 1", St. Anns Square, Mancliester; Midland
.\rea: Mr. A. Hale, hon. sec, Birmingh:ini Archi-
tectural Association, 18, Bennett's Hill, Birming-
ham : South Wales Area: .Mr. C. H. Keni|ithorne,
hon. sec. South Wales Institut* of Architects.
Albert Chambers. High Street, Cardiff; South-
west Area: Mr. .\. J. Finn, hon. sec, Devon and
E.veter .\rchitectural Society, 5, Bedford Circus,
Exeter.

ENGINEERING.
March 30.—The Acting British Consul at San.

ti;igo reports that a decree bits been issued call-

ing for tenders for the improvement of the [wrt
or Antofagasta (Chile). Bj the term.* of this

decree the amount to be expended on this work
must not exceed £1,700,000. Details may he ob-
tained from the Port Commission Olllces in San-
tiago, and copies are expected to be received
shortly at the offices of the Chilean Legation in

Ix>ndon, 22, Grosvenor Square, W.l. Tenders
will be received up to 3 p.m. on March 30 by
the Minister of Finance. Santiago.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Advertisements for the current week must reach
the office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-
page advertisements and alterations or stop order*
for serial advertisements must reach the offloe by
first post on Monday to secure attention.

ADVERTISEME.NT CHARGES.
The charge for Auctions, l.and Sales, and Mis-

cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Sltna-
tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Worda
(the flriit line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 50 words. Special terms for series
of six insertions or more can be a.scertained on appli.
cation to tiie Publisher.

,Ve do not hold ourselves responsible for the oploloni
of our correspondents. All communications should
be drawn up as briefiy as possible, as there are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
corres[>ondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary

matter, books for review, ete.. should be addressed
to the Kditor of the BiiILDlNo News. ElMngham
House, I, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
members of the stall by name. Delay is not Infre-

quently otherwise oause'd. All drawings and other
communie:ition8 are sent at contributors' risk*, and
the Kditur will not undertake to pay for, or be
liable (or. unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long t^e
building has been erected. It does neither tliem nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, excejit under special circum.
stances.

*•* Drawings of selected competition designs, im.

portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches arc always wel-

come, and for such no charge is made for Insertion.
Of more commonplace stibjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so wbcji space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

SITUAIIONS TACtNT.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant " is Two Shillings and Sixpence for Twenty-
four Words, and Six|>ence for every Eight Worda
after. ,411 Situation /Idt'crtisenienta must be prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED AND PARTNER.'SHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situationa
Wanted " and " Partnerships " is One Shilling for
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eleht
Words aft«r.

REPLIES TO ADVERTISEUENTS.

Replies to adverti.iements can be received at the
omre. Ellinghum House. 1, Arundel Street. Strand,
W.C.2, free of charge. If to be forwarded undar
cover to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence is

made. (See Notice at head of " Situations.")

tlKcmVED.—W. J. D. Y, and Co —T. B. H.-W. L.—
—E. S. o.-H. H. C—J. O.-J. B. and Son—E. H. O.
—C. B. and Son—J. 0. K. and Son—T M. 0.—
O. M. H. and Co.-W., Ltd.-A. C

W. D. H.—Ves.
T. L. J.—Pleaae send.

S. W. O.—We know nothing of them.

DEtAY.—Possibly ; will inqui e. The ridiculously oarly
date at which this lssu<' had to go to prcM has
unavoidabl\ delay.. I uian> more ini|Hirtalit thing>.

-»—«•»—<-

Plons a.ro iiiidor e^aisiilenation for nl1*.*natioiKi

iL th<> TliiMtro Rova'. aiKl the Grand Tlwatjio.

OIiu.i-ch«Bt«. Boltoii, for Mr. J. F. EUistoii.

Tile Fiimliiiry Liocju<lng Justiocs have eanc-
tioniul plaiLs for nlt<>ration« at tlie Reel fiioii.

Ro.«nniiin .Sti.'ot. and at the Iia.(yl<'t, Seven
.^-t-rs Road.
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Iniliiing Mdli^ma. (Bnt (BBn tabU.
.NcjKwicH.— .Si'iicioi.s. - Tlie .\in«ic)i Kilii-

cation Cujivniittt'e have aclopteti a scheme fur
tlic utilisation of the Clare House estate for
the education of tuberculous, pre-tubercijous,
iripple and mentally defective children, and
the plans will be submitted to the Hoard of
Kduciition for appi\>val. The .scheme in-
cludes an open-air residential school for pre-
tuberculous children, at an estimated cost of
£1,672 ; an open-air residential school for
spinal cases and crij)i)les, at an estimated cost
of £1.125; an oj>en-air day sdiool for chil-
dren similar to those now attending the Claie
House School (accunimodation 100), at an
estimated cost of £1,648; an open-air dav
.school for 100 mentally defective children
on the Paddock, at an" estimated cost of
£1,648. Other items of expenditure are :

Alteration to barn, £400 : alteration to house,
£300 : gardener's cottage, £300 ; and f ui-nish-
int'. £1.000.
Washington, D.C—The new building in

Washington, D.C, one of the war series for
the Council of National Defence, is completed
and occupied. This structuie was built in
sixty days at a cost of $225,000, and is located
at Eighteenth and C Streets. Northwest.
It is a wooden frame bnilding_with wire lath
in structural e.xterior and board finish in
terior. In its constjuction, sjieed and
economy were first considered. More than
one million board feet of liunber were re-

|

quii'ed, and 450 men of all classes of work- !

manshi)) were employed. The complete cost,
it is stated, is at the rate of less than $2,25
a square foot. As this building is occupied
for use for a minimum period of two years
at this cost, its rent is practically saved! Mr. '

Waddy B. Wood was the architect. The
building is coiiisidered a model, admirable for
its puroose.

' >--•••>(
LKQAL INTELLIGENCB.

D.\.\IAGES FOR ,\ J-'ALr.,—Mr. .Justice Arldn
gave his reserved judgment in the Nisi Pains
Court of the Birmingham Assizes last Wed-

;

nesday in the action 'brought by Thomas Jack-
j-on. who de>oribed himself as an inventor and
'

model builder, living at Rotunda Terrace,
j

Cheltenham, against .\la-s. Welsh, ' Man-
dalay," LansdowTio Place, Cheltenham. Plain-
tiff claimed damages for pei-sonal injuries
which he received by falling down the base-
ment stairs when engaged in carrying out cer-
tain business—^the discliarge of the coachmaji— I

for which he had written audioritv from Mis. !

Welsh, on liohalf of the defendant. Plaintiff I

contendod that the stairs were dangerous and
that tlie lighting was bad. while t)ic defen-
dant ri-plied That the stairs had been con-
stantly m use by tlio inmate^s of tlie house
and the servants without any accident pre-
viously, and that the servants considered the
stairs were exceptionally good and convenient.
His I^,nl>hl|. found for j>lainti(f «-ilh £150
damages ;ind cost*, and gave judgment accord-
ingly. Mr. Sadler asked for a stay ot execu-
tion, and this was (frantod on condition that
the money be paid into Court witliin twenty-
one days, notice of appeal to be givett within
that tiine.

I In view of tlie First l>ord's statement that

I

barges of alwut 1,000 tons capacity arc being
built of concrete in this countrj-, some par
ticulars received by the Timr;t resitecting the
Norwegian Kougner Company are interesting

I

The comjiaiiy is described as being pioneers

;

in the use of ferro-concrete for the construc-
I tion of sea-going .ships. It was founded by
-Mr. N. K. Kougner, an ejfgineer, who is the
managing director. The first vessel built on
the Fougner system was of 200 tons dead-

I

weight, and was drjven by a Bolinder crude
;
oil engine, 80 B.H.P., which gave her a speed

1

of 7^ knots. Three months ago she was
I tested in a heavy gale in the Christiania
!
Fjord, with Norwegian shipping authorities
on board. It is stated that the vessel had

[

" wondei-f ul stability," and that there was
practically no vibration ivom the engine.
She has since been trading on the coast and
in the Christiania Fjord with various cargoes,
suoh as sand, flour, and lumber. The pre-
sent capital of the company is £133,000, and
the yard has been enlarged" so that it will be
possible to produce about 30,000 tons dead-
weight per annum when the wliole plant is

completed. It will also be possible to con-
struct floating docks able to lift vessels of
15.000 tons deadweight. The practical ad-
vantages of the new shipbuilding system are
described as being, especially, the lower cost,
greater rapidity of construction, and reduced
working expenses, since no {Minting is re-
quired for the hull except come composition
to prevent growth. The vessels are fire-

proof, and, it is declared, neither rust nor
rot. Mr. Fougner is at present iu tlie United
.States, and will return to Norway lit'i this
country in order to complete tiie final arrange-
ments in I^ondon for a separate British com-
pany, which is to take up his system of con-
struction ill C^reat Britain.

L iider ilie title of • The Use of .Mean .Sea-
level :us the Datum for Elevations," Mr.
E. L. Jones, of the C.S. Coast and Geodetic
.Survey, has c-ollected the opinions of a
number (>f engineers and othei-s throughout
the United States on the datum to which
elevations .should be i eterred. .-^U agreed that
mean sea-level »>hould be chosen, amd that it

should be adopted withouth further delay.
Great confusion arises in some places owing
to the nuiiAer of datum lines used. Thus.
in Salt Lake City the corixjration, tlhe

wea-ther bureau, and the two railway com-
panies all use different levels of reference. To
facilit.ate the adoption of mean sea-level as
the standard, .Mr, Jonep points out that it

is essential that precise levelling should be
extended over tJie whole of the United St,at«s,

At present it is entirely inadequate, being
only 1,2 miles per 100 square miles of

territory. The extension of the net, as
quickly as possible, wmihl allow arbitrary
ihd:: to l.c discarded, and would result in

iiicieased useliilness in .Vmerican maps. Thr
paper is puJilished as No. 60 of the Unite<l
states C^oast and Geodetic Survey Series.

-Vt the last meeting of the Manciieetei
Literary and Philosophical .So<-.;etv. Professor
\V, Boi-d DawkiiKS exhibited examples of pre
Koman bronze-plated iron from the Pilgrims
Way, 'i he examples were an iron snaffie-bit,
an iron harness-ring, and an iron hub of a
wheel, covered with a thin Uiver of bronze,
discovered in 1895, on the site of a village
in Bigbuiy Wood, about two miles due we'st
of Canterbury, The village is of preb.ctoric-
Iron age, and is traversed by the Pilgrim's
Way, aii.dlias yielded a considerable luunber
of intplements to be seen in the .Mandiester
,Museiim, Of these the tluee above mentioned
are of peculliar interest, because they show
tiiat the art of plating iron with I>r<in7,e was
know'ii at that reni(^te period, ranging in
definitely backward from the Roman conquest.
The implements found along with the plated
articles consist of iron spears, axes, adzes,
hammers, ploughshares, billhooks, and
sickles, of Uie tvjjes found in settlements
eb^where of the ,same age, such as Hnnsborv,
near Northampton, :uid the Uake Village at
Glastonibury, Inadditioii to these there were
also fetters and a chain for a diain-gang of
six, with six rings to iiut rtmnd the neck.
Similar bronze-plated iron articles have been
met with elsewhere.

->-•«

TBABE NOTE.
Boyle".-- Iate>t i>atent "' .lir-puiiip " ventilii

tors, su|)plied by Messrs, Robert Boyle am
.Son, Ventilating Engineers 64. Hoiborn Via
duct, London, liave been employed at Kin^
Edward's Memorial Hospital. Ealing. W.

iMr. Marshall King, of High Street, Brent-
ford, auctioneer, who dietl intestate, has Jeft

£39,019.

Sir Aston Webb has been invited to addre.-s

tlie Royal Geographical Society on the sub-
ject of the Arterial Roads of iLondon,

In view of the requirements of a new fac-

tory, the Burton-on-Trent T,C, have agreed Xo

e.xjiend the eleotrioitv works, at an estiniattsl

cost of £42,250.

The death has o«urred of Mr. H. T, Tulbbs,

who has for many years sat as a Justice of

the Peaoe at Highgate. He was a memlx-i

of a City firm of auctioneei-s.

The Kirk Session of Troon Parish Churoli

have received a legacy of £10,000 for addin.s;

a spire to the church and tow-ards the cost of

erecting and furnishing a parish hall.

Sir .\. Mond. replying Iffl.st week to Mr, P.

A, Harris, said : The »w buildings in St,

James's Park are being coiist.ru«ed of brick

because of the impossibility of obtaining the

requisite amount of timber and other huild

ing maiterials. It is not iiitendod that the^e

buildings in the park shall be ix^Jinanent, and

thi'v will bo remove<l as soon after the de-

ilaiation of p<^are as the int<>rest.s of the lStat«-

will allow.
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